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Tte Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of

men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter,

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the eld and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or

by express.

Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid
for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.

All brethren and friends are requested to act as
agents.

All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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THE GIFT AND THE ALTAR
Elder J. F. Farmer, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother : I will try to write

you what is on my mind regarding

those passages of Scripture that you

asked me to write on. The first

will be found in Matthew 5, chap,

and 23 verse. "Therefore if thou

bring thy gift to the altar and there

rememberest that thy brother hath

aught against thee, leave there thy

gift before the altar and go thy

way. First be reconciled to thy

brother then come and offer thy

gift."

Now this is a very deep subject

and unless I am guided by the spir-

it of God it will be of no use nor

comfort to the child of God, for

without God we can not do anything.

"Therefore" is a conjunction that

to my mind brings us when we come
to the communion table to think of

how the members stand toward us.

It is not for one to say that I am in

peace and can commune, but is my
brother in peace with me or with

the church. Then if I there remem-
ber that my brother has aught

against me and I then go on and

commune then I have denied God's

word and lied unto him. Now one

may say that this Scripture did not

apply to the laity but preachers or

officers of a church, but we should

F JESUS CHEIST.

remember that eternal life is the

gift of God. Then each member
has a gift if he is a member indeed
and in truth. Then when we can
see the truth as it is taught, that

the least is a gift as much as the

great. If we can only fear or see

that is a gift. If we preach that is

a gift. If we are deacons that is a

gift. Now then if we receive that

gift of adoption we are all one in

Christ.

There are divers gifts, but the

same spirit. Then we should abide

by the teaching of God's word and
not turn to the right or to the left,

but remember that we are breth-

ren. Then if a brother or a sister

as the case may be is offended with

us we soon find it out. Then it be-

co'Ties our duty to go and be recon-

ciled to them, and not go to the

church and say that I am in peace,

and cause the church to err from
tne teaching of God's word. But

when we go to the church we should

do as we are commanded; lay down
all right and privileges that we have

as members, and go to our offended

brother and be reconciled to him,

then come and take our gift, which
is our right and our privilege again

or else we should be delivered to

the adversray, etc.

Read the whole scripture
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through. Now in the 6th chapter*

of 1st Corinthians, the chapter starts

by saying, Dare any of you having
a matter against another go to law
before the unjust and not before the
saints. Now when anything that is

of a hurtful nature shall arise be-

tween the brethren and we go off

and tell it to some one else before

we go to our brother we have trans-

gre5»ged God's holy law, because we
have made it public. In the first

place if we had gone to our brother

while it was a private matter prob-

ably we could have settled it, but

after we have gone and made it

public then we have become a trans-

gressor and we transgressed against

the whole body or the church, and
when that is the case the church
should then take hold of that broth-

er and deal with him as a trans-

gressor and should investigate.

There is much more that I might
say on that line, but will hasten on
with the next scripture which will

be found in 1st Corinthians, 11

chapter and 33-34 verses which
reads as follows: "Wherefore my
brethren when ye come together to

eat, tarry one for another." 30th

verse, and if any man hunger let

him eat at home ,that ye come not

together unto condemnation, and
the rest will I set in order when I

come." Now when we go to com-
mune and there are some sick or

weakly so they can't eat wait 'til

they become reconciled about mat-
ters. That is when there is one that

is hurt so that he or she, as the

case may be is not willing to com-
mune, wait for fear that we bring

the whole body into condemnation,

that is to get the church in disor-

der. I do not think ^liat one kas
any right to commune if any one
has aught against them until the
matter is settled, and if he does then
the church has gone in disorder for

she is partaking of his wrongs.

Z. A. Ballance.

Micro, N. C, Apr. 17, 1918.

STUDY THE BIBLE
Dear Brother Gold : When I be-

gan exercising in the ministry I was
only a little past my eighteenth

birthday, and I was the youngest
minister in my knowledge, and for

some years I was the youngest one
at any of the meetings that I at-

tended, and do you know that now
after forty years I often feel like I

should be the youngest for I feel

that I have never attained to that

manhood in the ministry that 1

hoped for in my youth. Some times

when I see and hear brethren

preach who were born since I was
ordained I feel like I would love

to talk to them, instructing them in

regard to the work of the ministry,

and if I could feel that I were such

a father to any of them as Elder

John S. Brinson was to me I would

most gladly do so. His fatherly

love and advice has been a source of

comfort to me unto this day, and

dull as I am I do feel that I have

profited by it. I have not learned

how to preach, or how to behave

myself at all times, but I have

found it good for me and I think I

know from observation that it is

good for other ministers to study

the word of God. Nothing has

seemed to me to interpret the

Scriptures as v;ell as the Scriptures

themselves.
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Therefore I love to be familiar
with the connection in which my
text stands, and I love to feel that

my hearers are also. So would al-

ways read my text from the book
also its connection and then if we
have spiritual understanding we
shall be the better able to get at its

true meaning. It is in this way, if

at all, that we get the same thought
into our minds that was in the mind
of the writer when he wrote and
nothing gives us so good an under-

standing of the Scriptures as to

know what subject was in the mind
of the writer. Paul said to Timothy
"study to show thyself approved

unto God, a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth." The word of

truth is one, but there are many
divisions of it, and unless it is prop-

erly divided, the strong meat may
be given to babes, and milk to those

full of age, and in that case neither

will thrive as they would if given the

food suitable for them. The min-

isters of Christ are commanded to

feed the flock, and exhorted to feed

them properly, and where this is

done we shall find a healthy flock.

Dear Brethren, we should never

attempt to make the Scriptures

bend to that which may in our minds

seem right, but read the Scriptures

with a mind that bends to that which

they really teach. We have no

right to teach our thoughts, but

teach the truth according to the

word of our God.
Your brother,

Joshua T. Rowe.

Baltimore, Md.

THE POWER OF GOD
Dear Brother Gold and the house-

hold of faith together with the

many dear readers of the Land-

mark :

It seems to me that I must write

again and oh! I am so poor, help-

less, needy and dependent on Him
for everything, but when these feel-

ings come upon me I feel like I

must draw the bow at a venture,

casting all my care on Him. Are
not these perilous times we are

living in? But we know God is

everywhere, and we need not try

to run from trouble, for if we do,

we are sure to run into it, and if

not what we are running from
something worse perhaps. I at-

tended the Contentnea Union at

Red Banks in Pitt county, N. C, and
enjoyed it so much. I attended the

Kuhukee Association, and enjoyed

that also, and while sitting listen-

ing to the glorious gospel of the

Son of God I wasn't thinking about

the Spanish influenza for God was
there in our midst I do believe. I

know however, it is right to be sub-

ject to the powers that be for we
profess to be law-abiding citizens.

Oh ! my dear friends, you who
hope you have tasted the goodness

and mercy of God, have seen and

felt His power, trust Him, pray to

Him for He has promised never to

leave nor forsake us. I know ac-

cording to God's Word that He
works in His people to will and to

do of His good pleasure and wh en

we try to take things in our own
hands what miserable failures we
make. I am a poor helpless sinner

desiring to trust in the Lord and to

submit, and be resigned to His will.

Affectionately,

Bettie Z. Whitley.

606 East Main St., Washington,

N. C.
. ,
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A GOOD LETTER FROM A
SOLDIER

Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find

a letter which I am sending, upon
request, for print, if you will do so,

from my brother, Leland T. Cara-
wan, then at Greenville, S. C, now
in France.

Yours truly,

Nita J. Carawan.
Lowland, N. C.

My dear Sister: It is impressed

upon my mind to write to you to-

night. I cannot telf from what
source the impression comes, but I

have felt for a day or two that I

should write again. It has some-

what slipped my memory which of

us is due the other a letter, but it

seems that you are the one in debt

;

so I have been waiting for a letter.

Jesse's letter came to hand today

and he said you were going to write

some, but it did not come, so I could

not wait any longer. Now, Jesse

did not tell me any of the particu-

lars of the meeting and you know
that is one of the things I want to

hear and you are the most suitable

one to write such. It has been so

long since I heard from you that I

canot call to mind the last time.

Your letters always bring me good

news and cheer me, so you must not

neglect me. I enjoy getting letters

from any of the boys, and one as

much, perhaps, as the other, but

none of that can compare to receiv-

ing them from my sisters. There is

always something in a letter from a

sister that touches a fellow's real

feelings, and especially is this so

when I hear from you on occasions

of a good meeting or something of
that kind. And I was somewhat
hoping that you would have some
good news of special purport to re-

late on this special occasion. I

cannot help but feel that it is time
for some of you to begin to see

your duty and to realize the great

wrong in failing to perform your
duty.

I think I have sufficient evidence

to know that, at least, one or two
of you have seen the need and felt

the impression plainly enough to

act it.

"God works in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform." And He
has seen fit to take one or two out

of the fold lately, and I feel that

there are a few ready to be used

to fill those vacancies.

You and I have been together

possibly more during recent years

than any other two of the crowd
of us, both in thought and feelings

as well as in body and I think I

understand you as well as you do

yourself. You have experienced

spiritual longings, and spiritual

feasts as well. I know this without

being told, so have I. And my
greatest dread is now that I will

have to pay severely for failing to

gratify that longing when it was
paramount. I realize the danger

in procrastination.

When God prints His finger of

love upon one's heart and instills

His sacred love and fellowship in

the very soul, it is then time to act.

Those who wait to feel fit and wor-

thy are those who go through life

without comfort and die without

obedience.

"We know we have passed from
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death unto life because we love the

brethren." Be your own judge.

"He that hath not love is none of

His." There is but one real source

of strength and comfort. There is

but one condition under which per-

fect satisfaction reigns and that is

humble obedience. There is but one

kind of true obedience and that is

to obey what you feel has been

placed upon you by your Saviour

as a duty, or commandment.

A hint to the wise is sufficient,

you understand what I mean and

feel, so I shall drop this subject,

hoping I may soon receive glad tid-

ing of great joy.

As I said, I like to receive let-

ters from all of you and especially

from papa and mamma, and you,

but there is not much comfort in a

little note. I want letters to tell me
something, that is what they are

for. So you must not neglect me.

Hazel said she had heard from you

and I am glad of it, but do not let

that cause you to neglect me. You

are dearer to me yet awhile than

she and I should be to you.

Charlie Hines was the first one to

tell me of Whitsett burning.

There is no news of interest, so

will close, hoping to hear from you

early.

I remain as ever, your loving

brother, Leland.

CASTING BREAD ON THE
WATERS

James R. Jones.

My dear loving Brother : I write

to inform you that we have received

your letter of kindness, mailed to

us four days ago. Strange to say I

was about to write you on the sub-

ject you mentioned in your letter.

Cast thy bread upon tTie waters;

for thou shalt find it after many
days." Eccl. 11:1. Bread is a ma-
terial part of food for the susten-

ance of life, and we labor for that

for we need it to strengthen and
support us. It does not give life,

but is a sustenance of life. And
might be called one of the nutritions

of the gospel. The Apostle Paul

speaks of the unleavened bread of

sincerity and truth. The man who
preaches the gospel, sincerely con-

siders how and what he preaches,

for he is, or should be, a workman.
In farming I loved to cultivate my
land well and thoroughly, and the

result was good. Each year I tried

to improve my manner of work. For

some years I made shoes and boots,

and I made them to fit the men, wo-

men and children according to the

measure of their feet. Then I built

several houses and chimneys. In

this work I used skill to meet the

design. I tried to make an im-

provement on my work every time.

My intention was to please and sat-

isfy them I was labouring for. So

I studied out how to perform the

work. But another work arrested

my mind and feelings, and I desired

the work, but the design was too

wonderful for my workmanship.
But the love of Christ so con-

strained me, that I started out seek-

ing whom I might comfort in the

name of our blessed Jesus, and cast-

ing my bread upon the waters, (the

people) I found many hungry souls

who ate of the morsels as I broke
unto them the word of truth. And
somehow I was so delighted in the

work of feeding the poor, hungry
children of our Lord I forgot to

charge for my services, as I had
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done in my other occupations of life.

And I loved the dear brethren so

well that I did not exact of them.

I had much rather give unto them
than take from them. Once while

casting my bread upon the people

of Alleghany Co., N. C, I was met
at Cranberry church by Brethren

Andrew and Alex. McMillan and

J. Marshall Dixon. These three

noble brethren met me eleven miles

from their home to conduct me to

their church for the two next days..

Their kindness done unto me, and
their approval of the doctrine I

preach, although these three wit-

nesses of God are fallen asleep in

Jesus, I find bread in the thought

of them. I said my bread, but the

preacher said, cast thy bread." He
meant the gift of God that is in you.

Open it upon the waters "the peo-

ple." For thou shalt find it after

many days. I have sincerely de-

voted thirty years of the prime of

my life in the work of the ministry,

and am glad of it, for God for

Christ sake has blessed my labors,

and blessed me in the hearts of the

people among whom I have be-

stowed the labor of kindest regard.

I have cast upon the people from the

table of my heart, Christ, the bread

of life. His name is sweet to my
taste, and it is precious to my ear.

And Oh ! how sweet the love of God
in the fellowship of saints. It is

sweeter than natural life, and
stronger than death.

Dear Brother Jones: May God
sustain you by His grace, shield and
protect you by his mighty power is

our prayer for Christ sake.

D. S. Webb.
Hillsville, Yi,

ELDER DENNY PAYS FOR AN-
OTHER SUBSCRIBER

Mr. John D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: Please find enclosed
herein check for $3.00 to cover my
subscription for the Landmark one
year, also $2.00 for some member
you think would appreciate it. I

am, Yours respectfully,

S. B. Denny.
Hartsville, S. C, Nov. 7, 1918.

I WILL RANSOM THEM
Dear Brother Gold : In the book

of Hosea, 13th chapter and 14th
verse we read, "I will ransom them
from the power of the grave. I will

redeem them from death." O how
sweet, how glorious this is. God
Himself will ransom His little ones,

His fearful trembling ones from the

power of the grave, the grave shall

have no power over them, it can

not hold them, nor keep them, they

are loosed, freed, by the precious

blood of the Lamb, who died, shed

His blood, went down into the grave,

came up from it a triumphant con-

queror over death, hell and the

grave. Made the way of escape

when there was none, brought peace

out of confusion, bliss out of mis-

ery.

O! blessed thought, the grave

has no power over these the re-

deemed of the Lord. They shall

come forth again, and how in these

same corrupt bodies?

No! in these bodies to be sure,

but then the corruptible shall be

incorruptible, these mortals be im-

mortal, it will be impossible for

these bodies to ever suffer again for

there will be no corruption in them,

there will be no sin which is the
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fering.

They will come up perfect bodies,

glorified bodies in the Lord Jesus

Christ, will soar aloft from the
grave and sing with joy unknown
the song of redeeming grace and
love. For He hath ransomed them
from the power of the grave, yes,

and "redeemed them from death."

"Oh! death where is thy sting? O,

grave, where is thy victory?" For
"blessed and holy is He that hath

part in the first resurrection," and
what is the first resurrection? It is

Jesus Himself. He says, "I am the

resurrection and the life," by Him
then do we have life, life eternal,

and are raised again from the dead.

The second death hath no domin-

ion over a child of God for He hath

redeemed them from death, they

are made alive in Christ, and He
says, "As I live ye shall live also,

and behold I am alive for ever-

more !

How wonderful, how glorious for

one to have a hope that they are in

possession of their eternal life

!

That they are born again, given a

new life which is in Christ Jesus;

and is just as enduring, as undying

as Jesus Himself.

"O! grave where is thy power?"

Thou canst not keep one, no not the

least one in thy bosom always, for

He has ransomed them from thy

power and they shall surely rise

again, for Christ is their life and

when He appears they shall also ap-

pear with Him in glory.

The grave then is only a resting

place for these weary bodies be-

tween time and eternity—it has no

power over these bodies but only

serves as a resting place until the

appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Then:
"Why should we tremble to con-

vey
Their bodies to the tomb?

There the dear flesh of Jesus lay,

And left a long perfume."

The sting of death is taken away,

for He tasted death for every one,

that is as many as the Father had
given Him and drank the bitter

cup of suffering to the dregs, that

His people might have eternal life

and enter into glory with Him.

These things are too wonderful

and glorious for my poor pen to at-

tempt to describe, and when I am
blessed to meditate on the things

of the kingdom my very soul is

"lost in wonder, love and praise."

Brother Gold, I have had so much
suffering and sorrow of late that I

sometimes feel I would be glad to

know that the time of my deliver-

ance was at hand.

1 have not had many well days

in five or six months, I lost my little

baby in August just before he was

three weeks old, my eldest girl (the

one who had the operation last

spring) was down five weeks this

summer with typhoid fever, and I

had to go to the hospital here on the

18th of September for an operation.

Bennie has been sick recently, too,

but I am thankful to say we are all

up about now, but I still suffer and

am afraid I never will be well and

strong again.

But all I know that all of these

things are in God's hands and He

will do right. I know He is the

great Physician who alone is able

to heal all our diseases and back-
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slidings.

I sincerely hope youi* health is

improving and you will soon be able

to return home, and come down
here to preach for us.

We had a good union meeting

hero last Saturday and Sunday. Had
the preachers on Sunday and the

word was preached, I felt like with

much power and sweetness.

I would love to have a few lines

from you if you ever feel like writ-

ing.

Bennie joins in a heart full of love

to you both and begging an interest

in your petitions, I am the least in

my Father's house.

Mary Johnson Thigpen.

Tarboro, N. C, Oct. 2, 1918.

HUNGERING AND THIRSTING
AFTER RIGHTEOUSNESS

Dear Brother Gold: I attended

the Kehukee Association held at

the Falls of Tar river, Eocky Mount.
Oh! it was a precious season to me,
one I shall always remember with

tender thankfulness. How sweetly

was my hungry soul fed. a bounte-

ous feast, my heart seems barren

and cold this morning, though I

would gladly share my soul's pleas-

ant repast with you, the broken ves-

sel seems empty, the pleasant fruits

have faded from sight and I feel

that I have no sweet gospel food to

offer you. Oh ! how helpless we are

without the divine help. What
empty, broken vessels, unless our

blessed Master keeps pouring in the

wine, and the oil.

I am truly the least of all,

Bessie Brooks.

Greenville, N. C., Oct 11, 1918.

PROM ONE WHO SEEKS THE
TRUTH

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Mr. Gold: I address you
as dear for all the saints of God are
dear to me and especially those
who have fought the good fight as
I feel to know you have. If I only
had not followed after the things
of the flesh I would not have sufl^er-

ed so many rebukes. I only learn
obedience by the things I am made
to suffer. You see it is not of my
choice I suffer for anything but it is

through His supreme providence
that I am kept, for long ago I have
done enough to send me to destruc-
tion, yet for some purpose I still re-

main.

It appears to me for the last 12
months I have been given over to

the enemy and surely I have served
him. Now can it be that a person
after once receiving a hope can do
so many vile things about his fellow-

man, and be a follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Nothing can or ever

will cause me the trouble my tongue
does. It seems that the evil spirit

can tempt me more and does prompt
me to commit more sin through or

by my tongue, than all the other

ways of transgression. Yet when I

am brought down (as I now feel to

hope I am) to be at the feet of all

God's creation it is then I can say,

"Thou art the Christ." Not long

ago I was banished on the isle of

doubts and fears and right there

I feel to say the blessed Redeemer
appeared on the waves and spoke
' be not afraid it is I." And oh how
sweet that calm voice is to a way-

ward one. None know except

those who go astray, and are
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brought back through the fiery darts

of that condemned feeling for dis-

obedience of which I sometimes feel

no one but poor me has ever known.
Surely none can be as sinful as I,

and hence none suffer as I am made
to. Oh, that brotherly love could

always abound, oh that I could al-

ways be at the foot of the cross, beg-

ging the dear Saviour for His mercy.

That is such a safe place to be.

When I ascended the ladder of self

righteousness it always falls and
how hard the fall, then I am made
to cry aloud and say oh ! Lord have

mercy on my poor soul. I then can

say of a truth peace on earth, good
will toward all men. Surely I would
harm no one. I have had strong

mipressions to offer to the church

and trampled them down or in oth-

er words God's time has not yet

come. I love the dear saints of God
in a manner inexpressible by me yet

1 fear I might bring reproach upon
the cause, and feel that is more than

J could bear. I feel to be one alone

in this unfriendly world. I cannot

go after the things of the world,

and do not feel worthy of following

the Lord's precious ones. If I am
lost it will be just, and if I am saved

it will be through the great mercies

of an all wise Redeemer. I desire

the prayers of every heaven born

soul. Yet I realize if I am not one

of His, it will be of no avail.

Mr. Gold you may live yet for

many years to declare the whole

council of God. And just a word

to the people of God (not that I

can advise) only by experience I

know, we are now going through

the greatest struggle history has

ever known, and doubtless we will

be tried in many ways. Above all

let's try to speak no evil of any one.

Try to help bear each others bur-

den and bear it meek and lowly. I

know the power of Jesus alone can
enable us to do these things.

Pray for me that I may be saved
if as by fire. My heart's desire is

lO live right if not deceived. If I

am deceived I ask the Lord to show
me aright and save me eternally.

An Unworthy Friend.

LOVES THE LANDMARK
Dear Brother Gold: I have let

the time pass in letting you know
we can't get the Landmark for the

next year, and you can stop it. I

am so sorry for I will miss it so

badly, ;for we don't get to hear
preaching only every three months.

I do enjoy reading it so much, but

times are so hard I don't see how
we can get it. I do hope and trust

if it can be the Lord's will times will

soon be better and we can have it. I

especially enjoy your writings. They
are so full of good things for me.
Brother Gold I am often cast down
it seems the greatest portion of my
time, feeling so vile and unclean I

fear that I am not a child of God.
It seems that I canot do as I would
like to do and am made to feel like

Job of old, "Behold I am vile." But
one thing is a lot of comfort to me
if I know my heart that I love the

dear brethren and sisters, for

Christ's sake I hope. Sometimes I

get in so many doubts and fears I

am made to say, can it be possible

that God has or can take any no-

tice of me. The older I get seems
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to me the plauwr I can see this old

sinful body of mine and then I can

say how vain the works of man, but
when I go to meeting and hear good
preaching I am made to rejoice and
give thanks to God for His great
love wherewith He has loved us. I

am made to feel when this renewed
evidence comes, how can I doubt
any more, but the flesh is weak. I

can always feast on these good
things.

Brother Gold, I would love to

hear you preach and hope you will

be spared many more years to

preach the unsearchable riches of

God.

I did not intend to write but a

few lines when I began but my mind
led me on and on. Do with this as

you see fit. I hope you and Sister

Gold are well.

Please remember me and my lit-

tle family in your prayers.

From your unworthy sister if one

at all if I am the least of all.

Mamie Watson.

Scranton, N. C.

A years subscription from the

money sent by Brother Dodson has

been credited to Sister Watson that

she may continue to receive the

Landmark. P. D. G.

BORN IN A MANGER
Dear Brother Gold: I have

just received a letter from my
brother in France, saying I have
plenty clothes and shoes to keep me
warm and a nice stable to sleep in.

"Christ was born in a stable" and
I am glad to sleep in one for that

reason. Oh ! how I shed tears when
he referred to that scripture, "And
she brought forth her first born

son, and wrapped him in swaddling
clothes and laid him in a manger
because there was no room for

them in the inn." And there were
in the same country shepherds abid-

ing in the field, keeping watch over

their flocks by night, and lo the an-

gel of the Lord came upon them
and they were sore afraid. And
the angel said unto them, fear not,

for behold I bring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to all

people. For unto you is born this

day in the city of David a Saviour,

which is Christ the Lord. And this

shall be a sign unto you
;
ye shall

find the babe wrapped in swaddling

clothes, lying in a manger. And
suddenly there was with the angel

a multitude of the heavenly host,

praising God and saying Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will toward men." And
it came to pass as the angels were

gone away from them into heaven

the shepherds said one to another,

let us now go even unto Bethle-

hem and see this thing which is

come to pass, which the Lord hath

made known unto us. And they

came with haste, and found Mary,

and Joseph, and the babe lying in

a manger. And when they had seen

it, they made known abroad the

saying which was told them con-

cerning this child. And all they that

heard it wondered at those things

which were told them by the shep-

herds. But Mary kept all these

things and pondered them in her

heart. And the shepherds returned

glorifying and praising God for all

the things that they had heard and

seen, as it was told unto them." St.

Luke chapter 2. "When they had
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heard the king they departed, and
lo, the star which they saw in the
east went before them, till it came
and stood over where the young
child was." St. Matthew 2nd chap-
ter, 9th verse. Oh ! is it any wonder
that those "wise" men of the East,

after many days of travel, were ex-

ceeding glad when they saw the
star, and that they laid their rich

treasures at the feet of this won-
drous babe, whose coming into this

v.'orld of sin betokened "peace on
earth, good will toward men," who
brought glad tidings to the poor
and whose own arm brought salva-

tion to His beloved and chosen peo-

ple. May you rest under the shad-

ow of the Lord's sheltering wing.

Your little sister I hope.

Bessie Brooks.

HELP REBUILD THE MEETING
HOUSE

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

My dear Brother and to all of the

household of faith: Feeling im-

pressed, believing that the Lord has

bid me write concerning the rebuild-

mg of the meeting house at Old

South Quay, Va., I make this appeal

in behalf of the three aged mem-
bers of that church, Sister Martha
J. Rawls, Sisters Johnson and
Vaughn, all who are faithful and
f.tvong in the faith of God our Sa-

viour and who desire so much to see

the old meeting house rebuilt while

they live. The first acre of land

that was given to this church bears

the date of the 20th of October,

1776, afterwards more was added
the 13th of March, 1826, making
in all 3 1-2 acres, and the church

was constituted in 1785, and God

has kept it alive until now, and I

do feel that He would have let it

die out if He had not intended it

should be rebuilt for the purpose of
public worship, and in His name and
for His glory, ask you all, if you
can feel it in your hearts to sub-

scribe as much as you feel inclined,

and let's all help them to rebuild

the old meeting house. They all

three of them are like the most of

God's people poor, would gladly

do it or have it done themselves,

but are not able. Any who can
and will contribute to this noble

cause can send what they can
spare to Mrs. Martha J. Rawls,
Franklin, Va.

Trusting and believing that God
is in this and feeling sure that His
will will be accomplished, I am.

Yours in the bonds of Christian

love and union.

Bettie Z. Whitley.

601 East Main St., Washington,
N. C.

P. S. It has come \vAa my mind
to add something moro to what I've

written. The old n-'setincc liouse is

still standing but is in such bad
condition, that we haven't worship-

ped there in three years. The
Christian denomination near by
have kindly loaned us their house

to worship in. Elder Sylvester

Hassell has been going there to feed

this little flock for a number of

years. At one time served them
quarterly for several years. Minis-

ters of the Kehukee Association

would promise and did visit them
for awhile. On his death bed, Mr.

Wm. Rawls, Sister Martha J.

Rawls' husband who not a mem-
ber, but a dear lover of the Baptists
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and had a special love for this old

church asked Brother Hassell to

visit as often as he could. He
promised him he would and has

been as good as his word, and I, by

special impression have visited them

23 years, sometimes twice a year.

I have visited them in company with

Elders Lawrence, Strickland and

Hassell. Several years in succes-

sion with Brother Hassell, believing

that God required it of me, a poor

helpless woman.
Submitted in love,

B. Z. W.

ZION'S LANDMARK
"RciEOve not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD, Wilson, N. 0.

P. G. LESTER, Floyd, Vx.

VOL. LL NO. 1

Entered at the postoffiee at Wilson as

second class matter.

DO YOU WANT A GOOD HOME?
Do you want a good home? If

so Sister Sallie B. Powell of Hamil-

ton, Loudoun County, Va., desires

to get some old Baptist woman to

come and live with her. She can

have a home as long as she lives and

go to meeting when she pleases.

Any one desiring such a home

will please address Sister Powell.

WANTED
By man in moderate circum-

stances, settled woman to take

charge of home in country. Chil-

dren well-trained and helpful, ages

4 to 17. Good home. Courtesy and

appreciation assured. Give salary

expected, references and full par-

ticulars first letter. Address, G. P.,

Fountain, N. C.

HENDERSON-JUSTICE
Married at the home of the

bride's father, Sneads Ferry, N. C,
November 28th,' 1918, Lieut. John

P. Henderson, U. S. A., of Belgrade,
N. C, and Miss Pansy Roy Justice

of Sneads Ferry, N. C, by E. E.

Lundy.

WILSON, N. C, NOV. 15, 1918

EDITORIAL.

'^SUCH DESIRABLE MEDITA-
TIONS.

"Let the words of my mouth, and
the meditations of my heart be

right and acceptable in thy sight,

O Lord, my strength and my re-

deemer. There is a very rich clus-

ter of thoughts and expressions in

the 19th and 20th chapter of

Psalms.

There is a wonderful character

figuring in these two chapters of

the Psalms. Do the words of my
mouth and the meditations of my
heart ever approach unto such ex-

cellence and purity unless the pow-
erful wonder working influence of

the Lord Jesus is the author of

all such expressions, thoughts and
desires? But when the Holy
Ghost, the Comforter takes posses-

sion of our thoughts and feeling

then it is that such sweet and won-
derful utterances are shaped in our

minds and they appear in living
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words.

Let the words of my mouth, and

the meditation of my heart be

right and acceptable in thy sight,

O Lord, my strength and my re-

deemer. Then shall I be upright

and I shall be innocent from the

great transgression.

The prayer of the Lord's servant

is search me and know my thoughts,

and see if there be any false way in

me. Let the words of my mouth
and the meditations of my heart be

right and acceptable in thy sight,

then shall I be upright and be in-

nocent from the great transgression,

P. D. G.

THE END IS NOT YET.
Wars and rumors of wars; but

the end is not yet. Jesus is the

same yesterday, today and for-

ever.

He says in patience possess ye

your souls. What should be ones

behavior in war times? In patience

possess your souls. If there is war
that will not release me from be-

having myself. Keep your body
under. Do no deed that would in-

crease the trouble. There never is

any excuse for wrong doing. Pretty

is as pretty does. Why should I add
confusion to what is already wrong?
If every one should, while wrong is

perpetrated, behave himself that

would be a check to the distress-

Two wrongs never make one right.

There cannot be any lawful ex-

cuse for a wrong. When every man
abides around his own house

then the neighbors are peaceable

and quiet. Then there is no urgent

need for one to cut himself loose

from his own good behavior.

Let no man seek to disturb the

peace.

Let peace and truth be the

watchmen on the wall of Zion.

Then when others behold our good
behavior they welcome those that

behave themselves—that keep the

peace. P. D. G.

SOUND SPEECH.
Paul would have Titus shew him-

self a pattern of good works: in

doctrine showing incorruption,

gravity, sincerity, sound speech,

that can not be condemned. He
would have him say what he means
and mesPh what he says. While we
are not required to clothe our

thoughts in scripture language, we
are admonished to "hold fast the

form of sound words, sound speech,

and to speak the truth in love."

And I may say that the one acting

under the impulse of a candid sober
mind wants to do these very
things. He wants to hold to the

form and character of speech as he
has heard in faith and love, which
is in Christ Jesus.

When we speak in faith and in

love our speech reflects a good
spirit, and kindles upon a like spir-

it in the heart of the listening one,

and we communicate to edification.

Speaking the truth in love is a de-

lightful employment. It is a three-

fold pleasure because of the truth

which we speak and the love in

which we speak it, and of those to

whom we are speaking, whom we
love for the truth's sake which
dwelleth in them, and we trust in

us. In speaking to those whom we
love we want to use such manner
of speech as to impress our words
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in their prime and most forceful

meaning in simplicity and candid

sincerity; therefore we search for

suitable words, such as will most

assuringly, impressively and en-

dearingly express the emotions, de-

sires and purpose of our hearts.

There is a spiritual affection in our

hearts which seeks its affinity that

there may be imparted some spirit-

ual gift, and that we may be com-

forted together by the mutual faith

of each.

We do not feel to question the

sincerity of our hearts, nor the hon-

esty of our purpose, nor the char-

acter of the good things w^ would
impart, but feeling that they are

the precious things of the temple,

to be conveyed along the King's

highway, we desire to use such

vehicles as shall be thought suit-

able for the treasure, and worthy

of the way- We want to reach the

understanding of the heart and mind
of those to whom we wish to com-

municate, and with whom we de-

sire to correspond. Our great de-

sire is to tell the secret of our

hearts, and yet after we have said

all we think to say, we feel that we
have not imparted that which to us

seems to be the very gist of the

matter. We seem to have presented

the shadow rather than the sub-

stance. The wisdom of God is

preached in a mystery, hence the

importance of the use of sound

speech for the wisdom of God re-

mains in a mystery, even after we
have preached it. It is the hidden
wisdom which God hath before or-

dained unto our glory. It can not

be simplified and reasoned out. It

is the secret of the Lord that is with

them that fear him, and they can
not divulge it. The world has
never known this wisdom, and the
saints only know it in the mystery
of it. Mysteries are not offered

up and explained in the use of the
form of sound words, but the glory
of God unto our glory, and glory-

ing in the Lord is maintained there-

in. The spiritual mind is lifted up
in the glory of that which is preach-
ed, and the preacher is lost to view
as the glory of the blessed gospel
of salvation by grace lifts up, and
enlarges, and shines forth, and re-

flects the abiding of that blessed
hope, and the glorious appearing of
the great God, and our Saviour
Jesus Christ and the rest that re-

mains to the people of God, and
they for the time enter into this

rest and are satisfied.

P. G. L.

NO SUCH TREATMENT AC-
CORDED ANY MAN.

"Save thyself and come down
from the cross." Mark 15:30.

There never has been such a
mockery of justice, such a spite

shown to honesty, such treatment
in the name of fairness and in the
name of honesty, claiming to be
sincere, as was the conduct of the
Jews towards Jesus Christ, the
Lamb of God. Suppose those
Jews could have treated Jesus as

were their evil thoughts. What
would they not have done? Where
would their hatred have stopped?
There never has been such treat-

ment shown to any one as was the

Jews conduct toward Jesus Christ.

He was holy, and knew no sin- He
never was guilty of an evil thought.



Me wronged no man, hated no man.
They said he was not fit to live.

They knew not what they did. Such
treatment has never been shown to

another one on this earth, nor can
it ever be repeated to another.
What was the effect of their con-

duct toward Jesus? One spectator
looking on and beholding his con-
duct and the effect everywhere,
cried out and said, surely this was
the Son of God.

Jesus gave himself, the holy one,
for sinners not worthy of kindness.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
ELDER J. A. MASSENGILL
The sad intel^'gence .-.nnouncing

the death oL" our t.^iher came
Thursday aft.r*;oon al 5 o clock.

He died at 3:15 Thursday, Octo-
ber 24, 1918, making his stay on
earth 53 years, 11 months and one
day.

He was the second son of G. W.
and Alcendy Massengill of In-

gram's township, Johnston county.

His death came as a shock al-

though he had been a great sufferer

with that dreadful disease diabetes

for three years. He was not con-

fined to his bed all of this time un-

til five weeks before his death.

Diabaetic blood poison set in and
took from us our beloved father.

He bore his suffering without a

murmur and said he was ready to

die, and said he would be better off

after death.

Oh ! how we did hate to give him
up, but we feel that he is better

off and that he will never know no

more pain.

For 25 years he was a true and
faithful member of the Primitive

Baptist church at Oak Forest, and
was a minister the last years of his

life.

He was one of the most loyal

members the church ever had, al-

ways going to the services at dif-

ferent churches near and attending

the associations as long as he had
strength enough to go.

Although for a number of years

he had been in very bad health he

was an industrious worker, and a

thrifty and prosperous farmer. In

his business affairs he was honest

and straight forward. He was al-

ways kind to everybody, and ready

to lend a helping hand or to en-

courage the unfortunate.

He was a man full of piety and
reverence of God, a man known for

his good deeds being especially at-

tentive to the sick and needy. His

kindness and timely counsel will be

missed by everybody in his commu-
nity. He was always ready to do

his part in the upbuilding of good

roads, schools and churches in his

community.

He was married the 20th day of

March, 1888, to Miss Sarah Phane.

To this union were born 9 children,

7 with his dear wife suiwive. Two
brothers and two sisters to mourn
their loss.

The funeral services were con-

ducted from the home by Elders

Exure Lee and L. A. Johnson.

He was buried at the family

graveyard in the presence of a host

of sorrowing relatives and friends.

By Mrs. G. C. Massengill.

Jonesboro, N. C.
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CORNELIUS HOWARD
Cornelius Howard, son of Corne-

lius and Nancy Howard, was born
near Sladesville, Hyde county, N. C,
December 20, 1884, and was mar-
ried to Emily Martin, July, 1907.

There was born to them five chil-

dre, one girl and four boys, two
boys died in infancy. He united

with the church at Beulah, Hyde
county, N. C, on Wednesday after

the fourth Sunday in November,

1911, and was baptised the same
day by E. E. Lundy. He was a

strong believer in the faith and al-

ways filled his seat if not providen-

tially hindered. We greatly miss

him. He always came in with a

smile on his face and oh, didn't' he

love the doctrine of predestina-

tion and election. He died of hem-

oragic fever at his home in Leach-

ville, Beaufort county, N. C, on May
1, 1917. Elder Joseph E. Adams
i^poke comforting words at the grave

to a host of sorrowing friends and

relatives. He leaves a wife and

four children, two sisters and one

brother to mourn their loss, but we
hope our loss is his gain in the

world of bliss.

Written by his sister,

Mary A. Spencer.

INEZ LLOYD GRIFFIN
It is with a sad heart that I try

to write of the death of my dear

baby Inez Lloyd Griffin, who de-

parted this life June 6th, 1918,

aged two years, one month and 7

days. He leaves to mourn his loss

father, mother, brothers and sis-

ters and six aunts and one uncle,

and a lot of relatives and friends.

He had whooping cough and spinal

meningitis, and wag sick only four

days. I have never seen one
suffer as he did, and he was so pa-

tient. He would beg so pitiful not

to give him the medicine- All was
done for him that we and our fam-
ily physician could do, but we could
not stay the hand of death. The
Lord knew best and took him from
this world of sin and sorrow. He
has only gone on before and left

this world of trouble. Angels called

my darling baby. He has bid us

all adieu. We loved our dear baby,
but feel that the Lord loved him
best.

A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

I am left to mourn and weep.
Because our darling fell asleep.

Sleep on dear son, and take thy rest

God called you home.
He thought it best.

We hope to meet our dear baby
in heaven where there is no more
parting, no more pain and sorrow
and no more heartbreaking hours,

where all is happiness and love.

Written by his heart-broken

mother, Mattie E. Griffin.

MARY STEWART
Well I will write the death of

Mary Stewart, my dear mother,

for the Lord visited my father's

home and took my loving mother
away on April the 30, 1918. She

was a member of the Primitive Bap-

tist church and was a strong be-

liever, but she never was able to

go but a few times after she joined.

She was afflicted with rheumatism

for about 25 years and for the last
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10 years has not been able to walk^

She bore it patiently. Her affliction

was great but she would say that it

did not worry her like the sins of

this world. And I would often hear

her say that she wanted to leave

this old sinful world. She was
often saying that she was getting

tired of staying here in this old

wicked world. She was always
talking and telling her children

how to live and wanted everybody
to do good. She was a good wo-
man if there has ever been one, and
she has left us, but we have got

good hopes and that is better than
all.

The night she died she told them
not to mourn for she was going to

rest and I know that was sweet rest

after a long affliction. She was the

wife of J. R. Stewart and the moth-
er of eight children, who are all

living, four girls and four boys.

Her children are all married, but

two boys and one girl. Her hus-

band is living. She was 64 years

old. I miss my mother when I go
back to my old home where I have
seen her so many times. She was
a member at Bethsaida and has
been a member for a long time, but
I can't find correct time for I do not

know how long she has been a mem-
ber She would say if there was
any better place she wanted to go
for she had no place in this world
for her- She has had trials and
troubles in her life and if there is

any rest I think she will find it.

Mother left us all alone in sad
distress, but I hope again I may
meet her, where no parting v/ill be.

She was laid to rest in the cemetery

at Bethsaida church in the presence

of children and husband and rela-

tives and friends to wait till the

trumpet of God shall sound.

Oh, Lord lead and guide and cor-

rect each one of her children that

they may be saved for her sake,

that was her wants all the time.

O how lonesome this world is

with no mother here. But we hope
she is resting now without any suf-

fering,

A loving one from us is gone,

A voice I love is still,

A vacant place is in my heart.

Which never can be filled.

It is hard to part with mother
dear, because v/e find no other here,

the lonesome home, the vacant
chair, we miss her everywhere. But
we hope to meet over there. It is

the voice that Jesus sent to take her
home from us. I do not wish her
back again to suffer as she did, but
I pray to meet my mother for she
is resting now.

M'^ritten by her daughter, Mollie
Byrd, Benson, N. C.

She told such a pretty dream she
had a day or two before she died,
and talked of what the good Lord
had promised her. That we haven't
a single thought but she is resting
in the arms of Jesus. We can only
say:

Darling Bashie she has left us,

Yes, has left us for ever more.
But we hope to meet our loved one
On that bright and happy shore.

Mollie.

THE DUTCHVILLE UNION
Dear Bro

:

Please put in next Landmark the
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Dutchville Jnion is appointed to be

held with Shilo Church, Saturday
and 5th Sunday in December, 1918.

-iiders and brethren and sisters and
friends are cordially invited and
will be met at Brooksdale, N. C,
Saturday a. m., the 28th, 1918,

about 8:30 o'clock.

We are all up as usual and hope
you all are well. Love to all.

G. C. Farthing,

Clerk of Union.

SHEWARKEY UNION
Elder P. D. Gold:

Please publish the next session of

the Shewarkey Union is appointed

to be held with the Church at Flat

Swamp near Robersonville, N. C,
^ fiday, Saturday and fifth Sunday
in December. Visitors will be met
at Robersonville and Parmele, N. C.

E. C. House, Clerk.

Robersonville, N. C, Dec. 2, 1918.

MILL BRANCH UNION
The next session of the Mill

Branch Union is to be held with

the church at Pedee Saturday and
5th Sunday in December.

THE CONTENTNEA UNION
Elder P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

—

Please say in the Landmark lhat

the 182d session of the Contentnea
Union is appointed to be held at

Bear Creek in the town of La
Grange, N. C, Saturday and 5th

Sunday in December, 1918.

Elder G. W. Stokes was appoint-

ed to preach the introductory ser-

mon and Eld. J. B. Roberts his al-

ternate.

Messengers will be met at La
Grange, N. C, Friday evening and
Saturday morning.

Your brother in hope,

B. F. Taylor, Union Clerk)

BLACK RIVER UNION
Please publish in the Landmark

that the next session of the Black

River Union is to be held with the

church at Black River in the town
of Dunn, N. C, on Saturday and
5th Sunday in December, 1918.

Elder W. G. Turner is appointed to

preach the introductory sermon and
Elder Xure Lee his alternate.

Brethren, sisters and all that love

the truth and especially ministers

are cordially invited to attend.

Those coming by railroad will be

-net at Dunn on Friday p. m. and
Saturday a. m. and cared for.

Cornelius Hodges,

Union Clerk,

nson, N. C, Route 3, Box 124.

MARY FRANCES HILL
This devoted sister was the wife

of Mr. Wm. M. Hill of Atlantic, N.

C. She was the daughter of Mr.

James R. and Sister Laney Morris.

She was born October 31st, 1858,

and was the only daughter in the

family. On January 1st, 1882, she

was married to Mr. Wm. M. Hill

with whom she lived happily until

her death which occurred on Aug-
ust 4th, 1918, in a hospital at Wash-
ington, N. C. This couple were

not blessed with any children. She

was kind to the needy and good to

the afflicted doing what she could

for their comfort and visiting them
in their needs.

She was received into the fel-
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lowship of the Primitive Baptist

Church at Hunting Quarters in

March, 1893, and baptized by this

writer. She lived a loving and

consistent member until the day of

her death. She was never absent

from our meetings unless she was

providentially hindered, and she

loved the truth of salvation by grace

without the deeds of the law. She

loved the children of God and the

Lord Jesus with a pure heart fer-

vently.

For several months before her

death she had some kind of inter-

nal chronic trouble which proved

to be beyond the reach of the skill

of the physicians.

Her home had been a place of

meeting and preaching at times for

several years and during her ill-

ness I went and preached to her

and those who gathered there.

These meetings she always enjoyed.

Such as she are missed with

hearts of grief, because they are

not, but with joy that the Lord has

called them home and that we

hope to meet them again on that

peaceful shore where parting will

not be known.

She left a devoted husband and

five brothers to mourn their loss as

well as all the brethren and sisters

and a host of friends. But our loss

is her gain.

The Lord bless all the bereaved

and give them grace to be submis-

sive to Him.

By her pastor.

L. H. Hardy.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
ambitious young people. For particulars,

awaiting the educated. Special offers to

write Meridian College, Meridian, Wis.

^UBINE Granulated Eyelids,
""""""^^s^l Sore Eyes, Eyes Infiamed by

^ ^ ^
, Dust and WjW quickly
i-ed by Murine. Tryitir
Eyesand in Baby's Eyes,

)No Smarting, Just EyeComfort

MnrineEye Remedy ^^liiJ^sTpP/b^Se.'MSHSi:
Eye Salve, in Ti;l«s S jc. F..r Book cfthc Eye - Free.

Ask lUnrlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

d

FOOT COaiFORT ASSURED
Brooldyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer ago-
nies that are caused by misfit shoes, for
Mr. Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he
can fit perfectly by mail. Simon's Ezwear
shoes are built to give every possible foot
comfort; they are soft and stylish and do
not need breaking in. They fit like the
proverbial old pair, the minute you wear
them. Every pair is guaranteed to give
satisfaction and to fit perfectly.

Mr. E. P. Simon will gladly send a free
catalogue of over 500 styles of Ezwear
shoes to all who write him along with his
scientific self-measuring blank. Write for
your copy today and give your feet their
much needed happiness. Address all com-
munications to Mr. E. P. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will
receive personal attention.

I'KEACHEKS' SO\S AND DAUGHTERS

—

Missionaries and young preachers receive
free tuition and liberal contribution to
board. For particulars, write Meridian
College, Meridian, Miss.

IT PUTSJHE "PEP"
Into Peptir.on,—The Combination of

Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery.

This wliat

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-
aches. A Good Preventive Treat-
ment for INFLUENZA also. At
Drug Stores. Try it.

kes Peptiron of
wonderful thorapeulic value, and so
siKcessful after influenza, the f?rip
niid in blood and nerve troubles,
anemia, paleness, nervous weakness
and the exliauslin<? worry and anx-
iety over the world war.

It is a real iron blood and nerve
tonic, especially beneficial in the
weakness following!: the influenza and
priji, to worn-out, brain-fagged men,
delicate women, school-tired ^Irls,

and to fast-f^rowinp^ boys, invalids
and convalescents, the aged and in-

P:"v.. It actually puts iron, a natural
i;;/-cngthener, into the blood, and re-

stores the wasted red corpuscles.

Your druggist knows its great merit^
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After the Grip

r^What?

—

Did It leave you weak, low in

spirits and vitality? Influenza is a

catarrhal disease, and after you re-

cover from the acute stage much of

the catarrh is left. This and your

weakness invite further attacks*

The Tonic Needed is Peruna.

First, because it •will assistin build -

ing up your strength, reinvigorating

your ^igestion and quickening all

functions. Second, because it aids

in overcoming tha catarrhal condi-

tions, helping dispel the inflarnn".-

tion, givingthe membranes an opp
-

tunity to perfcr. i

their functions.

Thousands have
answered tlio l >-

tion after grip by th-

*"'nfc t-eltmint %^q!i

may profit t>y their ea.-

ECZEMA
IB CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a iTce trial of my mild, soothing
guaranteed treatment that will prove it.

Stops the itching and heals permanejxtly.
DR. CANNADAY, 1325 Park Square, Se-
dalia, Missoiui.

CANCER TREATED 8UOCESSPUIXY AT
THE gTei.I.AM HOSPITAL

The record of the Kellam Hospital Is

without parallel In history, having ro-

atored, without the use of the Knife, Acids,
X-Ray or Radium, over ninety per cent of

the many hundreds of sufferers from can-
cer which It has treated during the pas^t

twenty-two years. We want every maa
and woman in the United States to knotr
i^at we are doing. KELLAM HOSPITAL.
161T W. Main St. Rlakraond, Va.

MOORBTi MINERAL. SPRINOS
I gladly recommend this water to tfck

ai<A. Hotel open winter and surarE'S?
Water shipped from Rural Hall, N. C, ut

per ease of 12 half gallons and c&»! .t

to be returned In S9 days.
Last Munraer my healtfi b«eain«)

poor. I went to Moore's Mineral SprlSRS
In Stokes County, N. C, remalaing thsis
ftboat 12 days. I returned kome we!!.

yitiM water a«t« ea the bleed, tb» alsSA.

RKTURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in college. For particu-
lars, write Meridian College, Meridian,
Miss.

TIME WILL PROVE IT
Regardless of the merits of the case,

no statpinents in regard to the merit of
pny article can be so clearly proven as
tIirou'='h time itself. If the article has
no value it cannot live. If it has merits,
it will he everlastingly on demand. It is

just so with Gray's Ointment; for ninety-
T en years a family word in every house-
hold. Almost a century ago the same
claims were made of its merits as today:
flmt it is healing and antiseptic, the very
'iP'U ni'l in rases of burns, scalds, bruises,
ruts, sores, stings and other skin infec-
tions. It has won on its merits. A ninety-
seven year record is ample proof. Write.
W. P. Gray & Co. 8 59 Gray Bldg., Nash-
ville, Tenn., for sample.

Brinscs the Pest Into Co-operation.
It is no wonder that many are finding

the new medicinal combination. Hood's
Sarsaparilla before eating, Peptiron, a real
iro-i tonic, after eating, and Hood's Pills

as needed, remarkably effective as a course
of treatment for giving vitality, vigor and
vim, and increasing strength and endur-
ance.
Among the medicinal substances that

this combination brings into co-operation
are such cleansers, tonics, and digestive
as sarsaparilla, nux, iron and pepsin,
whose great merit has been fully estab-
lished.

Good results from such a combination,
in cases amenable to treatment, seems to

bo among the "inevitables." The combi-
nation is especially recommended for those
who are rundown, whose blood is poor,
because of impurity or lack of iron, whose
n'.rves are weak or unstrung, livers torpid
or sluggish. Try it.

HISTORY OP THE AVORLD WAR
Most complete and ofRcial book pub-

lished. Best terms. Biggest outfit sent
tor 20c mailing expense. Ziegler Co., 5

Y, East Harrison, Chicago.

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
SOLDIERS—For those who cannot go
through college. Special rates for sol-

diers. Meridian College, Meridian, MisSi.
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HOW lis
mmm wmm

OOTIELL
Told hy H^Fsdf. Hei- Sisi-

vinco Olhers.

Christopher, 111.—"For four years I

Buffered from irregulariUes, v^eaknesg,
nervcusriss.i, r. n <i

was in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors
failed to do me any
good, I heard so
much about what
LydiaE.Pinkham'3
Vegetable Com-
pound hnd done for
others, I tried it

Rnd was cured. I
am no longer ner-
vous, am regular,
and in excellent

health. I believe iLe Compound will

cure ary female troublo.''—Mrs. Alice
Helled, Chrintopher, IiJ.

fJcrvousness is often a symptom of
weakness or seme functional derange-
ment, which may be overcome by this
famous root and berb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of wom.en have found by
experience.

If complications exist, write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyan, Mass. , for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.

The result of ita long experience is

r your service.

Get Rid of That '

Persistent Cough

•iiladelnhja

160 IIENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Fatten, Waverly, Mo., writes:

"I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs' to my
hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21
days." You can do as well, in fact, any
poultry raiser can easily double his profits
by doubling the egg production of his
hens. A scientific tonic has been discov-
ered that revitalizes the flock and makes
hens work all the time. The tonic is called
"More Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'
worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delgihted with results. A
dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will double
this year's production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker write
E. J. Reefer, poultry man, 6258 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season's bnipply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-
turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today
or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry
book that tells the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.

FEELS GOOD

JACOBS & CO., CLINTON, S. C.

Soliciting Offices:

New York, 118 E. 28th St B L. Gould
St. Louis, 4123 Westminister Ave.

W. H. Valentine

Chicago 1548 Tribune Sir's.... J. H. Rigour
AshevUle, N.C., 41 Blltmore Ave.O. H. Ligon
pirmlngbam, Ala., 22nd .'->t. Bridge and

llorrla A^e B. M. Uot

"Papo's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,
gas.-iy stomachs surely feel fine

in five minute.s.
If what you just ate is souring on your

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, or
yon belch gas and eructate sour, undi-
gested food, or have a feeling of dizzi-

ness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad
taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you
can get relief in five minutes by neutraliz-
ing acidity. Put an end to such stomach
distress now by getting a large fifty-cent

case of Pape's Diapepsin from any drug
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless it is to suffer from indigestion,
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder caused
by food fermentation due to excessive aci(|

in stomach,
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AT NATURES FOUNTAIN WITH-
©UT T HEEXPENSF AND LOSS
OF TIME NECES JARY FOR A
VISIT TO THE SPRING.

THE CRISIS
There comes a time in the life or prac-

tically every man and woman when their

digestive or ellminative organs, or both,

fail to repond to drugs prepared by hu-

manskill. In fact drugs seem to do them
about as much harm as good for their sys-

tems rebel against all drugs. These are the

cases which physicians call "stubborn"

and "chronic" for the reason that they

persist in spite of drug treatment. I do

not refer to incurable diseases such as can-

cer and consumption, but to that larger

class of functional disorders, which we
meet every day, where the organs of di-

gestion and elimination are impaired.

For this class of cases our best physic-

ians and our big city specialists send their

wealthy patients to the mineral springs

where, in the great majority of cases, they

are permanently restored or decidedly

benefited. But what about the poor man
who has not the money, or the poor man
or woman who cannot spare the time to

spend several weeks or possible months at

a health resort? Shall circumstances

deny them the restoration to health which

Nature has provided? Read my answer In

the coupon at the bottom of this page.

Ihave the utmost confidence in the Shi-

var Mineral Spring Water for to it I owe
by Restoration to Health and probably "my

Life. It has made me tens of thousands of

friends in all parts of America and even in

foreign countries whose faces I have never

seen. Yet I count them my friends for the

Shivar Spring Water has bound them to

me by lasting gratitude.

I ask you to read their letters, a few
samples of which I publish below for your

benejjf, and if you find among them any
encouragement as to your own health, do

not hesitate to accept my offer which has

no limits or conditions except those shown
on the coupon. If you rouJd read the let-

ters that come to me daily, numbering

abunt L P t;iou, ,'. iu a year, and the vast

majority of them similar to those printed

below, you would not wonder that I make
this offer displaying my absolute confi-

dence in the restorative powers of Shivar

Mineral Water.

INDIGESTION.
I was suffering with indigestion, stom-

ach and liver disorders and all its train

horrifying phenomena for several months.
I had lived on milk, soft eggs, shredded
wheat, a very insufficient diet for an ac-

tive working man, and, of course, from
disesases and starvation was in a very low
state of nervous vitality and general de-

bility. I ordered ten gallons of your Min-
eral Water which I used continuously, re-

ordering when necessary, and in four

months gained twenty-nine pounds, was
strong and perfectly well, and have work-
ed practically every day since. It acts as a

general renovator of the system. I pre-

scribed it in my practice, and it has in

every instance had the desired effects. It Is

essential to use this water in as large

quantities as possible, for its properties

are so happily blended, and in such pro-

portion that they will not disturb the most
delicate system. It is purely Nature's rem-
edy.

A. L. R. AVANT, M. D., Savannah, Ga.

I felt it my duty to suffering humanity
to make public announcement of the bene-

fits I have derived from Shivar Spring Wa-
ter. I have been a sufferer for the past 25

years from indigestion and dyspepsia. Af-

ter one week's trial of Shivar Water I

commenced to Improve, and after drinking
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It for four weeks I gained flteen pounds.

I feel better and stronger than I have in

twenty-five years. I strongly recommend
this water to any one with stomach tro-

uble. I am writing this voluntarily and
trust it will fall in the hands of many who
are so unfortunate as to be afflicted with

indigestion and nervous dyspepsia.
C. V. TRUITT, LaGrange, Ga.
President Unity Cotton Mills.

DYSPEPSIA
I have suffered for many years from

gastric troubles, stomach puffed and food

sour. I Lave tried many remedies and a

good many waters. Some have helped

me, but none have given me such relief as

your Spring Water. I used it and recom-

mended It to my patients.
W. D. GRIGGSBY, M. D., Blaney, S. C.
For many years I suffered with stomach

trouble as a direct result of Asthma. I

consulted the very best specialist in this

country, and spent quite a large sum of

money in my endeavor to get relief. How-
ever I had about come to the conclusion

that my case was hopeless, but by acci-

dent I happened to get hold of one of

your booklet, and decided to try Shivar

Spring Water. After drinking the water
for about three weeks I was entirely re-

lieved, and since that time have suffered

but little Inconvenience from my trou-

bles. I cheerfully recommend the use of

your Water to any one that may be suffer-

ing ;.rom stomach trouble.
OSCAR T. SMITH, Baltimore, Md.

Vice-Pres. Young & Selden Co., Bank Stat.

PiU Out This Coupon and Mail it Today
Shivar Spring,
Box 55 T, Shelton. S. C.

Gentlemen: I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars ($2.00)
for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral
Spring Watef. I agree to give it a fair
trial In accordance with the instruc-
tions which you will send, and if I re-
port no benefU theretpom you agree to
refund the pzice of the water in full,

on receipt of the two empty demijohns,
on receipt of the two empty demijohns,
which 1 agree to return within a month
Name

P. O
Express Office

(Please write difBtinctly.)

KHBUMATISIVI
I have tested your Spring Water in sev-

eral cases of rheumatism, chronic indiges-
tion, kidney and bladder troubles, and in
nervous and sick headaches, and find that
it bas acted nicely in each case, and I be-

lieve thai if used continuously for a rea-

sonable time will give permanent relief.

It will purify the blood, relieve debility,

stimulate the action of the liver, kidneys
and bladder, aiaing them in throwing off

all poisonous matter.
C. A. CROSBY, M. D. Leeds, S. C.

Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints up-
on her hands, caused by rheumatism.
Shivar Spring Water removed every trace

of the enlargement.
WM. C. CARTER, Fredericksburg, Va.

I am anxious to get more of the Water.
It has done me more good than anything I

have ever tried for rheumatism.
MRS. H. C. EDWARDS, Roper, N. C.

BILIOUSNESS
For over two years following a nervous

breakdown, I have suffered with a liver so

torpid that ordinary remedies were abso-

lutely powerless. Under suah circum-

stances I came to Shivar Spring and began

drinking the Water. Upon advice, how-
ever, the first night I took a laxative; the

second night a milder one. Since that I

have taken none at all. The effect of the

Water has been remarkable—its action on

my liver most marked, and my health and
spirits greatly improved. I am satisfied

that the laxative, followed by the Water,

was the proper treatment in my case. My
condition is now perfect.

S. A. DERIEUX, Greenville, S. C.

LIVER AND KIDNEY
I feel that it is due to you that I should

give my testimony, unsolicited, as to the

benefits derived from the use of your Shi-

var Springs Water. I was unable to do my
work, and had been under the treatmetit

of physicians for six months for kidney
and liver troubles when I decided to try

your Spring Water, and now after using it

for about thirty days I am able to do my
work, feel good, and have gained about
twenty pounds. I most heartily recom-
mend its use to all who suffer from dlsor-

ordcr of the liver and kidneys.
M. L. STEPHENS, Ohoopee, Ga.

URIC ACID
I have been for many years affected

with uric acid and kidney trouble, and the
Mineral Water has helped me more than
anything I have ever done for them and
therefore heartily recommend same to all
who need a speedy relief.

W. F. MATHNEY, M. D., Chancellor, Ala.
I can recommend your Mineral Water for

disorders caused by uric poison. I suffered
and have been relieved. It affords me
pleasure to recommend this Water to all

sufferers. J. H. WHITMORE,
Lexington, Va.
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A F03iTBCS<>i ASSURED

HORFOLK. VA

IF YOUR CHILD IS ( KOSS.
FEVERISH. CONSTIPATED

Look, Mothei'! If tongue is coated, cleanse
little bowels with "California

Syrup of Fiffs."

Mothers can rest easy after giving "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs," because in a few
liours all the clogged-up waste, sour bile

and fermenting food gently moves out of

the bowels, and you have a well, playful

child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to take,

this harmless "fruit laxative." uvlilllons

of mothers keep it handy because they

know its action on the stomach, liver and

bowels is prompt anl sure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of

"California Syrup of Figs," which con-

tains directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.



"More Eggs" Paid the Pastor.

"I've got more eggs, than I ever did in

my life, paid my debts, clothed the chil-

dren in new dresses, and I paid the pastor
his dues. I have money to spare now.
"More Eggs" is the remedy for me. I

sold 4 2 1-2 dozen eggs last v/eek, set

four dozen, ate some and I have 1 1-2

dozen left." Mrs. Lena McBroom, Wood-
bury, Tenn.

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic "More Eggs"
that revitalizes the flock and makes the
hens work all the time. This remarkable
egg producer means big poultry profits

for you I
Don't delay. Send a dollar to-

day to E. J. Reefer, 3258 Reefer Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., for a package of "More
Eggs." Or better yet, send him $2.25,
and he will send you three packages of
"More Eggs" tonic prepaid. This is a sea-

son's full supply. A Million Dollar Bank
guarantees that if you are not absolutely
satisfied your money will be returned on
request without question. So send either
a dollar, or $2.25 today for this wonderful
egg producer. Or write Mr. Reefer for

his FREE Poulty Book that tells the ex-

perience of a man who is helping a great
many people make money with their poul-
try, and who, himself, has made a fortune
out of the pouultry business.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of

Danderiiie right now—Also stops
itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy hair

is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of

dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its

lustre, its strength and its very life; even-
tually producing a feverishness and itch-

ing of the scalp, which if not remedied
causes the hair roots to shrink, loosen and
die—then the hair falls out fast. A little

Danderine tonight—now—any time—will

surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store. You surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of it if

you will just try a little Danderine. Save
your hair! Try It!

130-acre farm 4 miles of Raleigh; 40
acres in cultivation, 10 acre wire pasture,
2-story 8-room house, acetalyne gas lights,

small tenant house, 2 story bam, good or-

chard. Price $6,000. Easy terms. Ral-
eigh Real Estate & Trust Co., Raleigh, If.

INFLUENZA?
LaGRIPPE?

Foley's Honey and Tar is just

what every sufferer of influ-

enza or la grippe needs now.
It covers the rough inflamed

throat with a soothing healing

coating, clears away the mu-
cus, stops the tickling and
coughijic-, eases the tightness

and bronchial wheezing Day
and n iflit keep

Foley's Honey and Tar
handy. It gives ease and comfort

from the very first dose. Buy it

Now.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c
Washington, D. C, (Special)—An un-

usual offer is being made by the editor of
the Pathfinder, to send the paper to new
readers 13 weeks for 15 cents. This well
known national weekly magazine contains
all the worth while news of the world, il-

lustrated and presented in a most enter-
taining manner. It is clean, sincere, non-
partisan, reliable—well printed in large
type. It puts everything clearly, fairly

and briefly.

Washington, the home of the Pathfinder,
is the nerve-center of civilization, history-

is being made at this world capitol. The
Pathfinder's illustrated weekly review
gives you a clear, impartial and correct
diagnosis of public affairs during these
strenuous, epoch-making days. It is the
only big weekly magazine at the seat of
government. Send 15 cents for 13 weeks
trial subscription to the Pathfinder, 156
Douglas St., Washington, D. C. The 15
cents does not repay the editor but he is

g.'od to invest in new friends.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix it at
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make It

soft and glossy- It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off. Adv.



Attacks come when least

|

expected. Directly some i*!
I

feeling makes you aware

that you have a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing some treatment.

is a Tonic and Regulator

recommended in Function-

al Heart Disorders.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom-
panied with chronic inflammation, from
the mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla acts on the mucous membrane
through the blood, reduces inflammation,
establishes healthy action, and radically
cures all cases of catarrh.

Fancy Work Bargain ALL^ A S Piece Table Set, Wild

^ Quality Art Linen K a yard Ifln
long, all for 10c. Catalog free IUIM

A. P. SELPT. KILN. MASS.

WONDERFUIi EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production ot
.his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic
is called "More Eggrs." Give your hens a
few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and you.
will be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of egga, so
if you wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 0258
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will
send you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 prepaid.) So confident la

Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-
turned on request and the "More Bgjji"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today' or
ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book
that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.—AdT.

Ship Us Your
HIDES, FURS, JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & ,TUNK CO.
Dept. A. Lynchburs, Va.

Reference; Banks of Lynchburg

10 CENT "CASrARETS"
FOR LIVER A\D BOWELS

Tur-e Sick Headaclie, Constipation, Bil-
iovisiies^, Sour Stom:'.cli, Bad Breath—Candy Cathartic
Mo odds how bad your liver, stomach or

bowels; how much your head aches, how
miserable you are from constipation, indi-
irestion. bilicusness and sluggish bowels

—

you always get relief with Cascarets.
They immediately cleanae and regulate the
stomach, remove the sour, fermenting
food and foul gases; take the excess bile

from the liver and carry off the consti-

pated waste matter and poison from the
intestines and bowels. A 10-cent box froTa

your druggist will keep your liver and
bowels clean ^ stomach sweet and he I'i

clear for months. They work while you
sleep.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of

men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hi]l of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoiRce.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the. money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and fridnds are requested to act

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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GOOD TO BE REMEMBERED
Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir :

—

Putting aside dozens of letters

that require a reply, I desire to write

you a few words in regard to your

dear father and Zion's Landmark.
Elder P. D. Gold has been greatly

blessed of the Lord in many ways,

and has been a great blessing to the

Primitive Baptists of the United

States. For. conscience' sake, leav-

ing the most popular and the larg-

est denomination in this country ex-

cept the Catholics, although few of

them equalled him in intelligence

and grace, he united with the most
unpopular and one of the smallest,

going out, like Abraham, not know-
ing whither he went, so far as a

natural support of himself and his

family was concerned, he, on the

relation of his Christian experience,

joined the Primitive Baptist Church
at Kehukee, Halifax County, N. C,
in 1865, and was baptized by my
father. Elder C. B. Hassell, and
has, for more than fifty years, been
preaching the gospel of Christ in

purity and power, from Canada to

Texas, to the great comfort and edi-

fication of the people of God, and

has lived a godly and blameless life,

has labored industriously with his

hands as well as with his tongue

and pen, has reared a family of six

children in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord, and baptized

three of them, has served four

churches regularly and acceptably

every month, has baptized hun-
dreds and has visited and ministered

to the poor and afflicted. He has
pointed sinners to the Lamb of God
who taketh away the sin of the

world, and proclaimed no other Sa-

viour than Christ and Him crucified.

He has had, from the Lord, suffi-

cient grace and wisdom to walk
in the straight path of Bible truth,

to maintain the perfect doctrine

and practice of the Apostles, and
to reject all the religious inven-

tions and institutions and specula-

tions of men, and thus, following
Christ, he has never confused and
divided the Church of God. Al-
though advanced in years, his prin-

ciple? are the same that they have
been ever since he experienced a
sense of the pardoning love of God.
Not a day or night passes that I do
not think of him, and try to thank
the Lord for him, and to commend
him to the Divine favor.
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Since 1871 Elder Gold has edited

Zion's Landmark, and, in its col-

umns, lovingly and faithfully serv-

ed the Lord and His people, endeav-

oring, not to divide and destroy, but

to unite and edify the children of

God. By my experience in publish-

ing The Gospel Messenger, I know
something of the difficulties of the

last year or two in keeping a pe-

riodical up to its date. I have been

sorry to see the Landmark nearly

a month and a half behind in its

publication ; and I write to say to

you I believe it would be entirely

satisfactory to your subscribers if

you would, as many other periodi-

cals have recently done, combine
two numbers in on^, 'or instance,

date the next number Nov. 15 and
Dec. 1, and do so once or twice

again if necessary to catch up with

the date of publication. Monthly
periodicals have done so, and it

would be still less objectionable for

semi-monthlies to make this com-
bination, especially in these times

of scarcity of skilled labor.

Having no other interest, in writ-

ing this letter than to do just honor
to your beloved father, and to bene-
fit the Landmark, I am,

Yours very truly,

Sylvester Hassell.

Of all the letters we have received
and among the many kind expres-
sions of friendship and encourage-
ment that have come to us, none are
more deeply appreciated than this

high compliment for my dear
father from my esteemed friend and
teacher whose school I attended
while he was at the head of the

Wilson Collegiate Institute which
flourished in the 70's and 80's and
which Elder Hassell gave up in

order to devote his time to writing

the History of the Primitive Baptist

Church, one of the first complete

and accurate histories, covering the

origin and development of the

Church from its beginning through

the various epochs to the present

time. Later Elder Hassell rem.oved

from Wilson to Williamston where
he has since been engaged in cdit-

iwg and publishing the Gospel Mes-
senger, that each r-ionth takes its

message of love and comfoi't and
able exposition of the doctrine of

ovv Saviour to its readers.

To have one who holds so ex-

alted a position in the church of

God and in our affections lay aside

his work as busy as he is and send
us a letter filled with fatherly ad-
vice and encouragement and breath-
ing the deepest expressions of love

for father causes us to give thanks
to the Giver of every good and per-
fect gift, that with other good
gifts He has given us our friends
who, are mindful of us, think or ^^s,

and are very gentle and patien
^ith us.

Our heartfelt wish for Elder
Hassell is that he will be spared
many years in the service of the
Master.

John D. Gold.

ACCOUNT OF HIS TRIP.
Editor of the Landmark:

Having reached my home in

cy after being away over three
months; I feel like saying a few
words through the Landmark to
many of its readers, which I had
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the pleasure of meeting at the

Associations and meetings in North
Carolina.

I was with you at a time that had
no equal in the memory of this

generation. Although hearing of

the Spanish influenza through the

newspapers for some time before

it made its appearance, yet it came
very suddenly, and before it seemed
it could have a start it was
seemingly everywhere. This

caused grief in many families, and
the dear Old School Baptists were

not exempt from its ravages; they

were not immune from it because

of spiritual knowledge. In this re-

spect God is no respector of per-

sons. Sickness, disease and death

they inherit from their father,

Adam, just the same as all his nat-

ural children. They cannot dodge
from sharing in the penalty placed

upon every member of the human
family.

"The way of the transgressor is

hard," and "The wages of sin is

death"; and the strength of sin is

the law, and "The sting of death is

sin" ; but the victory over sin

comes through the Lord Jesus The
saints are no more under the law,

now, because Christ is above the

law. The stain of sin being blot-

ted out of the record in the law for

the Redeemed, the sting of death

(sin) goes out with it. It is as we
stand on the record, and not our

actual mortality considered, for as

far as our natural mortality is con-

sidered, we are just as mortal after

that we have received the knowl-

edge of the truth, as we were be-

fore that unnatural event took

In fact the receivii'ig of the wis-

dom of God, tasting of the powers

of the world to come, being made
to taste of the heavenly gift, and
being made partakers of the Holy
Ghost, does not in the least change
our vile nature, we still remain

mortal. But this power from the

Eternal God DOES CHANGE our

walk in this life. What a contrast

is often seen between the walk of

a dead sinner, and that of one alive

to God and the cause of truth

!

This Scripture : "Mark the per-

fect man, and behold the upright"

;

has no doubt reference to the man
who is alive to the everlasting truth

of God, which has taught him that

his redemption depends wholly on

the mercy of God. That man is

perfect in the sense that the knowl-

edge of himself and the mercy of

God, has come to him from the Lord

whose "work is perfect."'

When the Lord begins a work in

man he does not "dilly dally" about

it, but brings to pass just what he

desires to do, and nothing else. He
does not abandon any work for

lack of "funds," but He "performs

it till the day of Jesus Christ." For

this glorious Son of God that has

power over all flesh, "Shall not fail

nor be discouraged till he hath set

judgment in the earth," which
means no doubt the earthen vessel,

as well as among the people of the

earth. All the subjects of this judg-

ment are excluded from the ter-

rors of all laws, for they really are

not under the law of sin and death,

in the sense that it can everlastingly

hold them, nor under the law of
Moses, which is the law of works,
nor any other law except the law of
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faith, or as the apostle puts it in

one place: "The law of the Spirit

of life in Christ Jesus." This law

is so perfect that it "converts the

soul," and from which there is no

appeal ,for it is a mandate from the

Eternal Throne of Justice. And
though it does not anul the laws of

the "lower courts," it does raise up

the appellants to a high plain be-

yond the reach of the final consu-

mation of the judgments of the

"lower courts" ; that cannot, no nev-

er exercise their power, by the

"law of the spirit of life," for their

law kills, but the "Higher Law"
gives life.

In our argument along such lines

as these the natural mind is lost,

because carnal reason cannot con-

ceive any wisdom in this kind of

talk.

This is all foolishness to the car-

nal mind ;
being mysterious, it can-

not be according to human reason,

hence it is what is termed : unreas-

onable logic, that makes it un-

bearable to all carnality.

How clear inspiration made it in

the days of Moses, hear: "Israel

then shall dwell in safety alone."

In many places the Lord command-
ed his people to be separate from
all other people. This has a great

meaning. Being called of God out

of darkness, into God's marvelous
light; thus in their m'nds they are

separated from the teaching of the
world ; hence in conformity to their

heavenly call, they are exhorted by
the apostle to "be separate." We
may ask why ought the children of
God in their walk to be separate
from the religious world? Paul
answers: "What agreement hath

the temple of God with idols?

for ye are the temple of the living

God ; as God hath said, I will dwell

in them, and walk in them; and I

will be their God, and they shall

be my people. Wherefore come out

from among them, and be ye sep-

arate, saith the Lord." II Cor.

6:16,17.

This separate people is a chosen

generation, a royal priesthood, an

holy nation, a peculiar people."

Why is this people singled out and
made to dwell alone? It is very

self evident; because they are not

of the world, as Jesus clearly said:

"And the world hath hated them,

because they are not of the world,

even as I am not of the world."

John also said: "They are of the

world : therefore speak they of the

world, and the world heareth them.
Ye are of God, little children, and
have overcome them : because great-

er is he that is in you, than he that

is in the world."

It does seem strange talk to the

thinking mind of man, when inspi-

ration makes such a distinction be-

tween the believer and the unbe-
liever. Just think of it: a believer

overcomes an unbeliever! This is

not done by his physical, or mental
ability, but by the grace of God
in Christ, through the sure mercies

of David. Can we say that the

saints are overcomers? That is, do
they overcome all the world of un-

believers? Yes, by the testimony
of John. He asks and answers
that question in a single sentence:

"Who is he that overcometh the

world, but he that believeth that

Jesus is the Son of God." Belief

is not a condition on the part of
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man, but it is a given power, and

it is not conferred on any one by

mistake, or through merit, but by

the force—decree of God, through

mercy and grace.

The making known to siners of

the wonderful provision of grace, in

the wisdom and purpose of God, is

sometimes erroneously called salva-

tion, but salvation was provided

long before it is made known to the

sinner. This making known is often

called belief. Belief can ever orig-

inate with a dead siner. The Lord

Jesus tells how a sinner believes:

"This is the work of God, that ye

believe on him whom he hath sent."

The work of God is belief in the

hearts of the saints, and not their

work. Further on in the same con-

versation, Jesus tells the doubters

that it is impossible for the dead to

come to him of their own will for:

"No man can come to me, except the

Father which hath sent me draw
him.'" Man has always tried to

do something that he canot do. He
cannot at his own pleasure (not hav-

ing belief power) believe that Jesus

is the Son of God. However, as

soon as a man believes that Jesus

is his Saviour, he has the witness in

himself that he was foreknown and
loved with an everlasting love.

Belief is the manifested evidence

of a living child in the kingdom of

grace. These children love peace.

The end of the "perfect man" (testi-

fies the Psalmist) is peace.

All yours, in hope of immortal-

ity, J. F. Beeman.

Claremore, Okla, Nov. 30, 1918.

SHOULD PAY FOR IT.

Dear Brother Gold :

—

Enclosed find two dollar P. O. for

the Landmark. You have been ex-

ceedingly kind to me and now when
printing, etc., cost you more and so

many are not paying up I feel that

every one that possibly can pay
should do so. I cannot understand

how old Baptists or any one who
loves the doctrine of grace can or-

der a paper and then wilfully re-

fuse to pay for it. If they cannot

pay why not notify the editor, and
not put him to that expense. How
people can read the good and profit-

able editorials from your pen and
not feel like helping you along I

do not understand. Our Lord said

"The laborer is worthy of his hire"

and the apostle said: "Let him that

is taught in the word communicate
unto him that teacheth in all good
things."

I hope that your health is still

improving and that you may still

feel like writing for the dear old

Landmark. There is no better pa-

per. Always conservative, con-

tending earnestly for the good old

way of truth and righteousness.

You may publish this if you see

fit, together with the other article

enclosed.

Your brother, I hope,

Joshua T. Rowe.
704 Linwood Ave., Rowland

Park, Md., Nov. 20, 1918.

RIGHTLY DIVIDE THE WORD OF
TRUTH

Study to shew thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed righly dividing

the word of truth. 2nd Tim. 2:15.
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These words have been impressed

upon my mind of late as never be-

fore. If Paul's admonition to Tim-

othy was heeded today by all of

God's ministers, there evidently

would be more agreement as to

what the Scriptures do teach than

there is today on so many subjects.

While I believe that the great ma-
jority of God's ministers are honest

in their different beliefs concerning

the different subjects taught in the

Scriptures, yet being honest does

not make it right. To be approved
unto God we must rightly divide the

word of truth. That should be our

study, a workman that needeth not

to be ashamed. There is no occa-

sion of being ashamed if we rightly

divide the word of truth, for we will

be approved unto God. Therefore,

nothing to be ashamed of along that

line. On the other hand, if we fail

to rightly divide the word of truth,

and yet insist on enforcing our views

upon others, we will not be ap-

proved unto God, and besides this

we should feel ashamed of our-

selves for failing to rightly divide

the word of truth, and then teach-

ing others wrongfully, even going

so far as to induce God"s people to

openly persecute those who do right-

ly divide the word of truth on some
particular subject as taught in the

Scriptures. These things would
not be if al lof God's people were
rightly dividing the word of truth.

The scriptures are, if rightly divid-

ed, that the man of God may be
perfect thoroughly furnished unto
all good works. 2nd Cor, 3:17, to

the extent that we fail to rightly

divide the word of truth. To that

extent to us, the Scriptures are not

a thorough furnisher unto all good
works. There is something lacking

on our part, but nothing lacking

on the part of the Scriptures, for all

Scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for in-

struction, in righteousness. That
the man of God may be perfect

thoroughly furnished unto all good
works, Peter said

:

"Knowing this first that no
prophecy of the Scriptures is of any
private interpretation, for the

prophecy came not in old time by
the will of man, but holy men of

God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost." Read 2nd Peter
1:20-21.

Oh, how wonderful and also sol-

emn these things are. Holy men of

God spake as they were moved by
by the Holy Ghost. This is the word
of truth that Paul would have Tim-
othy to study to show thyself ap-
proved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth. Jesus
said: Matt. 10:10.

"The workman is worthy of his

meat." Jesus here calls his disci-

ples workman. Paul said: 1st. Cor.
3:9.

"For we are labourers together
with God." Paul here referred
to God's ministers. It is when
God's ministers are labouring to-

gether with God that in truth it can
be said for the workman is worthy
of his meat. Evidently no minister
of God is worthy of his meat un-
less approved of God. Neither arc
they labourers together with God
unless they are a workman approv-
ed of God rightly dividing the word



of truth. James said to his breth-

ren: "If any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, that giveth to

all liberally and upbraideth not, and
it shall be given him." I think all

of God's ministers know there is a

lack of wisdom manifest when we
do not rightly divide the word of

truth. We also know some one is

not rightly dividing the word of

truth whenever serious differences

do exist brethren over any portion

of the word of truth.

We also know that if we
lack wisdom to enable us to rightly

divide the word of truth, the fault

is in us. For notice James said:

"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of God that giveth to all (of his

people) liberally, and upbraideth
not ,and it shall be given him." Oh,
how joyous to know that God has
promised such things to his believ-

ing children, and of a truth he up-

braideth not, but in fact will give

the sweet assurance of his approval
to those that ask in faith nothing
wavering. John said : "And this

is the confidence that we have in

him, that if we ask anything ac-

cording to his will, he heareth us.

And if we know that he heareth us

whatsoever we ask, we know that

we have the petitions that we de-

sired of him." 1st. John 5:14-15.

Oh, what a blessed condition to he
in to have confidence or faith in the
Son of God. That if we ask any-
thing according to His will He
heareth us, also how blessed it is to

know these things. Note, John
says: "And if we know that he
heareth us whatsoever we ask, we
know that we have the petitions

that we desired of him." Just so

regarding studying to shew thyself

approved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed rightly

dividing the word of truth, we will

know when we are approved unto

God. The sweet approval is by day

and by night, and we know this is

of God, as truly and the same way
as we know that \;e have the peti-

tions that we desired of him. Such

studying is an evidence of felt need

of wisdom. Paul said, Heb, 11:6.

"But without faith it is impossible

to please him, for he that cometh

to God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of them that

dilgently sseek Him." It would
be vain on our part to study to right-

ly divide the word of truth, and at

the same time not believe that we
would be rewarded to thus do,

would be to shew a lack of faith in

God, and in such a condition it is

impossible to please God, therefore,

would not be approved unto God all

our claims to the contrary. Paul

said, Heb. 4:15-16, "For we have

net an high priest which cannot be

touched with the feeling of our in-

firmities, but was in all points tempt-

ed like as we are, yet without sin."

Paul continues: "Let us therefore

come boldly unto the throne of

grace, that we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help in time of

need." There evidently has never

been a greater time of need than
now. Whether we feel our need
is another question. The need ex-

ists just the same, we need both
grace and mercy. Note Paul said;

that we may obtain mercy and find

grace to help in tiine of need. It

would not be rightly dividing the

word of truth to say that Paul here
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referred to the unregenerate dead

in trespasses and sins, for Paul is

not writing to such, nor about such,

but is writing to God's people.

Neither would it be rightly dividing

the word of truth to say that Paul

meant here as for eternity when he

said : "Let us therefore come bold-

ly unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy and find grace

to help in time of need." We know
in our own experience as well as by
the Scriptures, that we need grace

to help in time of need. We also

know it is a continued time of need

with us. Therefore with Paul we
can say, let us therefore come
boldly unto the throne of grace that

we may obtain mercy and find grace

to help in time of need. We need
grace to rightly divide the word of

truth, Paul said: "But by the

grace of God I am what I am, and
his grace which was bestowed upon
me was not in vain, but I laboured
more abundantly than they all, yet

not I, but the grace of God which
was with me." Yet with all this

grace that enabled Paul to labour
more abundantly than all the apos-
tles, he yet did say to his Hebrew
brethren : "Let us therefore come
boldly unto the throne of grace that
we may obtain mercy and find grace
to help in time of need." Paul
yet felt the need of mercy and
grace. These feelings kept him
humble at the feet of his brethren.
Paul said, 1st. Cor. 13 :13, "And now
abideth faith, hope, charity. These
three, but the greatest of these is

charity." In this same chapter we
learn that to' have the greatest gift

in understanding the mysteries of

God, and to have all faith so as to
remove mountains and have not
charity, Paul said : "I am nothing."
From this we learn there is much
required in order to be approved
unto God. We may be enabled to
rightly divide the word of truth on
some certain subject taught in the
Scriptures, and yet fail to manifest
any charity toward those who had
not the ability given them to under-
stand that certain subject as we
ourselves do. On the other hand,
this same person may be blessed
with charity which is the greatest of
these. This one so blessed, evi-
idently would not persecute any one
because they lacked in the greatest
of all, which is charity. The fact
that any one is a persecutor is an ev-
idence manifest that such person
has not charity. If we rightly di-
vide the word of truth, we will
learn that it is (to say the least) as
necessary to teach and practice
along that line as any other subject
taught in the Scriptures. That
should be our study. We cannot be
approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed
without charity, even if we have the
gift of prophecy and understand all

mysteries, and have not charity we
are nothing as Paul said.

Submitted, I hope, in love.

Joseph Ford.
Seneca, Kansas.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
LANDMARK

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir

:

I have read and just reread your
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letter in the Landmark written for

your father. I appreciate what you
say very much. It makes me feel

almost sorry that I wrote you what
I did a few weeks ago. I think I

am fitted for any business on earth
better than for an editor, (if I am
fitted for any thing) therefore am
less fitted to advise. What you said,

carried me back to my boyhood
days: Well do I remember, when
but a boy, when the Landmark was
printed in paper form, when I often

stole away and read it, especially

the experiences. I read them with
my eyes often filled with tears and
tried to beg Almighty God that I

might have one like them some day.

I felt then that the Landmark was
the most sacred thing on earth, next

to the Bible and I really enjoyed
it more because I felt that I could

understand it better. I have been
almost a continuous reader of it

from my childhood days and I al-

ways feel disappointed when it does

not come on time. I notice that

Elder Hardy writes a great deal for

the Landmark. I always read every

word of his writing, and generally

enjoy it. I remember some months
ago, he wrote an article in defense

of the advertisements run in the

Landmark, and in the last number
he wrote in defense of its being

about a month behind. I know by
experience that it seems good to

have some sympathizers though one
iTiay be altogether in the wrong. I

believe you mean what you say in

your letter, and 1 mean just what I

am going to say in this one, for I

know it is better to hear the truth

than flattery. I have heard a great

many Baptists say within the last

few years, but for the sake of Elder

Gold they would not take the pa-

per for another year, and that when
he died the Landmark would die

with him. Their first objection wa^
that it was generally two weeks or

more behind, but their greatest ob-

jection was that one third of it was
filled with advertisements in which
they had no interest and the ads had
no business in cho Landmark.

Mr. Gold, I have written plainly,

but I have told you the truth. The
Landmark has been a sacred paper

to many of us for lo these many
years. It is very probable that in a

short time you will be its publisher

and I feel quite sure it will die a

natural death, if conditions remain

as it is and have been for the last

several years. But, if you will get

it back to its original standard,

send it out neat and clean and on
time, I believe the Baptists and
friends will take great delight in sus-

taining you in your effort to honor
your father in the maintenace of his

much favored paper.

I promise you now, that if you
will do this, I will send you five

new paid yearly subscribers and
will send two dollars for myself,

which will pay me up to May 18,

1920, and believe if you publish this

letter (though it is not written for

publication) one hundred other

Baptists will come across with the

same encouragement or better.

I have written this letter because

I love Elder Gold, I love his family,

love the Landmark and want to

see it live.

Yours in humble hope,

W. J. Stephenson.

Raleigh, N. C. J
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514 Oakwood Ave.

December 18, 1918.

Mr. W. J. Stephenson

514 Oakwood Avenue,

Raleigh, N. C.

My dear Mr. Stephenson :

—

Your esteemed favor of the 14th

received and its contents carefully

noted. I appreciate all you say

about the Landmark and about me
personally. I like to hear you

speak frankly for that is the only

kind of advice that is worth any-

thing to a man and I want every

one to feel free to criticise me and
the papers we publish.

If I am sensible and have a just

appreciation of my shortcomings

and faults, and they are numerous,

I will examine myself and see

wherein I am wrong and endeavor

to mend my ways, and if the criti-

cism is unjust, I will simply think it

over and discard it, for only the

truth hurts or helps.

With reference to the advertise-

ments in the Landmark these were
only inserted to increase the revenue

that we might pay expenses on the

paper. Counting all the expense of

editorial work, and the cost of pub-

lication the Landmark has never

made any money and in order to en-

able it to pay expenses and show a

little profit the advertisements were
added. But as explained in the ar-

ticle that I wrote regarding the

Landmark that publication has al-

ways been considered by me differ-

ent from our regular newspapers
and not to be considered in their

class at all, and since the expres-

sions of the readers and subscribers

have been so generous and kind,

and their determination to support

the paper so manifest that just as

soon as we can get Messrs. Jacobs

& Co., who have the contract for

the advertising in the Landmark to

release us we shall discontinue it

altogether. We have already writ-

ten them regarding this and hope to

have them eliminated in a short

time.

Personally I feel that if there is a

single reader of the Landmark who
objects to the advertising in the

publication that I should harken to

their wishes, for as expressed above,

the Landmark is far and above a

commercial proposition, though of

course vv^e must have enough to pay
expenses. The present price of

$2.00 per year if a sufficient num-
ber of subscribers are maintained

on the list and all are paid will en-

able us to publish the paper with-

out loss.

The remittances from a number
who are paying for those unable to

pay and your statement that you
will lend the paper your influence

and help us extend the circulation

is deeply appreciated and alto-

gether with the blessings of our

heavenly Father and the members
of the church deeply interested in

its welfare, it canot fail.

With best wishes, I am sincerely,

John D. Gold.

P. S. Since writing above we
have heard from Messrs. Jacobs &
Co. and they reply that as soon as

their present contracts expire with

the advertisers to whom they have

sold space in the Landmark they

will release us from our contract

with them. J. D. G.
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LETTER FROM ELDER DURAND
Elder P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My dear Brother :

—

If I should begin writing this let-

ter with the design to tell you a

small portion of my love and esteem
for you, as a dear brother in Christ,

as a beloved friend, and as an able

and faithful friend, I would be
writing a long time and then not

be able to stop. I am very sorry

to hear that the condition of your
health for some time past has not

been good, so that you are hin-

dered in your work and in visiting

associations. I hope you will soon

be much better. I notice the abil-

ity of the brethren who are helping

you, and the many dear brethren

in whose love and fellowship you
stand in most sweet love and con-

fidence.

It is a great comfort to me to

look back over the many years of

our acquaintance, and to remem-
ber your kindness to me person-

ally, and the sacred love which has

existed between us. You are very

slightly younger than I, but as I

contemplate the excellencies of

your character, and the amount of

your work, you have always seem-

ed to me to be much older. We re-

member many pleasant visits at

your home and at ours. I would
have them repeated if I could. But

I canot travel alone any more. We
all send dear love to you and your

wife and your family.

Hoping you will soon be well and
strong again, your brother in hope,

Silas H. Durand.

Southampton, Pa., Sept. 20, 1918.

(The above letter is the last di-

rect message I had from our be-

loved brother, who has been called

to his reward. His friendship was
very dear to me.) P. D. Gold.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, it has pleased our
heavenly Father to remove from
our midst our dearly beloved pas-

tor and much highly esteemed
Brother Elder Silas H. Durand,
Nov. 12, 1918, in the midst of a

host of friends, relatives and the

members of the Southampton
church. Therefore, be it Resolved:

1. That we bow our heads in

humble submission to Almighty
God, who doeth all things well.

2. That we feel we have lost a

pastor who was loved by all who
knew him and extend to the fam-
ily our deepest sympathy and
prayers.

3. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family and a

copy to the Signs of the Times, a

copy to the Landmark for publica-

tion.

Done by order of the church in

conference, Saturday December
7, 1918.

Elder J. M. Fenton, Moderator

Wm. Hobensack, Clerk.

Wm. Hunsack, Committee.

KEATON-BAZEMORE
Married at the home of the bride,

Morehead City, N, C, September

the 12th, 1918, Mr. W. K. Keaton

of Elizabeth City, N. C, and Mrs.

Sadie D. Bazembre of Morehead
City, N. C, by E. E. L'tindy,
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ZION'S LANDMARK
"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD, .Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER, Floyd. Va.

VOL. LL NO. 2

Entered at llu; postoffice at Wilson as

second clas^ matter.

WILSON, N. C, DEC. 1, 1918

EDITORlALy^^
IN THE DAYS

I have said in substance that

there was no development of in-

telligence in creation until the sixth

day. And that intelligence was in

man, who was not made until that

day. The creation had fully devel-

oped when man was made and
formed, and when he received the

breath of life and became a living

soul he stood forth as the embodi-
ment of all created substance, and
in the breath of life he became the

fullness of all created intelligence.

I use the word created as it per-

tains to the creature, and not as

it comes from the Creator. The
gist of the dominion given to man
emanates from his intellectualism.

Intelligence being of mind rather

than matter its functional powers
are both restrospective and pros-

pective. It comprehends whence
things comie and whithfer they go.

By this inspired Mos'e's was given

a knowledge of the creation hun-
dreds of years after it took place.

In the creation and formation of

the new heaven and the new earth,

and in the developments incident

thereto, we have brought forth in

true relation the new man, created

in righteousness and true holiness,

in whom is made manifest the

spirit and power of life eternal, and
in whom is revealed spiritual intel-

ligence which through faith per-

meates the things of creation giving

back to the beginning, and reach-

ing out unto the end, revealing in

this man, which is termed a new
creature, that which we speak of as

an experience of grace. This rev-

elation is both retrospective and
prospective bringing together all

things in one present view, and in

the revelation so translates and
transposes them that the creature

learns to his astonishment and
wonder that these are the Lord's

doings, and they are marvellous in

his eyes. He learns that the thing

which hath been is now, and that

which is to be hath already been.

Man in his creation and forma-

tion is a figure of Him that was to

come, and it is only in the revela-

tion of the substance of the figure

that the mind apprehends the

source of matter. Thus man
knows of the work of creation and
formation prior to his formation.

It comes to him historically through
Moses who spake as he was moved
by the Spirit or Holy Ghost. Even
so does the new creature learn of

the election of grace, and of his

creation in Christ, and of develop-

mfents leading up th the formation

of Christ in him the hope of glory.
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As in the type there is a period

answering 1n six days in which the

work of regeneration or recreation

was wrought and developed. We
understand that in the leading and

teaching of the child of God by

the spirit he has revealed in him
and to him the saving virtue of the

regpneration and belief in God
who raised up Christ and gave him
grace and glory at his right hand,

where he has ceased from his la-

bors and entered into everlasting

rest. And in the virtue of this be-

lief the believer ceases from his la-

bors, and enters into gospel rest.

If I could, I would love to de-

scribe the sensations with which

Adam and Eve must have been de-

lighted as they passed from the

hand of the great Creator into the

fullness of the light of life. Yea,

more would I delight in picturing

the beauties of the enrapturing vis-

ion which is thrown out like a

gilded cloud to the wondering

view of a new born child of God.

As I muse upon these thoughts I

wonder if it was such a vision as

this that played in and around my
heart and delighted my soul once

upon a time, which I shall never

forget. The vision seems not to

have grown dim in all these years,

as now and then I raise my Ebe-

nezer, there, and the hope which

developed midst those never fad-

ing scenes has not failed.

I had thought to indicate in some

way and to some little extent how
little Vve know, and how we know
that little, of the work of creation

and formation during the first five

days and especially of the limited

and peculiar knowledge the child

of God has of the work of regen-

eration during the days prior to the
day in which he first saw the light

of life. We know what we do by
faith, and through faith our hope
is reasoned out, and the effect of

this reasoning is that which we are

expected to give for fellowship with
the church, and with him that ask-

eth of us the reason of the hope
that is within us. I am glad the

reason is required rather than the

hope. We know we have a hope of

some kind, but we want to know
if it is a good hope through grace,

hence want to test and prove

out the reason of our hope. And
J. am glad that a reason of the hope
is required rather than a reason for

it. A reason for a hope might sus-

tain no relation to it whatever and
render the hope vain ; but a reason

of it must be and is the substance

and virtue of it, and therefore the

hope and the reason are alike good,

and are so interlocked that the one
equally sustains the other.

How good it is to sanctify the

Lord God in our hearts and to be
ready to testify of the Christ with

meekness and fear. The child of

God no doubt often hesitates and
lingers by the Avay fearing that he
is not what he has dared to hope he
was because he can not see and
know the things leading up to the

time he felt to have been delivered

of his burden as he sees and knows
the things incident to his natural

coming forth, whereas by taking

thought for a moment he Vv^ill read-

ily see that he does not see and
know all about his natural so-

journ. Now and then he comes to

landmarks in the way, and child-

like he does not know but wants
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to know what this and that means,

for instance this heap of stones here

in this old camp ground, and that

heap yonder in the midst of the

river, and he turns to an old chart

descriptive of this way, and as he

traces along he comes to these

heaps, and there he reads a foot

note which says: "Remember the

days of old, consider the years of

many generations; ask thy father,

and he will shew thee ;
thy elders,

they will tell thee." Do you re-

member dear halting, trembling

one. do you consider the things of

the past, if so, tell the pastor of

the c*iurch what you remember, lay

your considerations before the

church, submit your case and your-

self to that judgment and they

will shew you and tell you and

deal with you in faithfulness and

love, and you will there find fellow-

ship, and peace and rest, for the

Lord has spoken good concerning

his people. P. G. L.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED AND
CREDITED

We have through the kindness of

the following brethren received the

amounts opposite their names to be

credited to those who find it dif-

ficult to pay for the Landmark:
C. H. Dodson, Durham, N. C,

$10.

S. B. Denny, Hartswell, S. C, $1.

H. T. Stowe, Sycamore, N. C, $2.

Lola Holland, Fayetteville, $2.

The following names have been
credited. This pays for their Land-
mark in advance. The total

amount received is $15, The total

amount of credits $12. We
therefore have in hand a balance of

$3. Other donations will be cred-

ited as they are sent in and we re-

ceive complaints of inability to pay.

The folowing have been credited:

Mrs. Sallie Sauls, Eureka; Fan-
nie B. Lea, Burlington, N. C; B. W.
Martin, Toddville, S. C, and S. C.

Huff, Dunwoody, Ga.; Mrs. Willie

Newton, Cedar Grove, N. C.

THE WONDERS GOD SHOWS
"Nebuchadnezzar, the king, unto

all people, nations and languages,

that dwell in all the earth. Peace
be multiplied unto you." Daniel 4:1.

I thought it good to show the signs

and wonders which the most high

God hath wrought toward me. How
great are his signs, and how mighty
are his wonders, his kingdom is

everlasting, and his dominion from
generation to generation.

The King Nebuchadnezzar was
at rest in his house and flourishing

in his palace. I saw a dream which
made me afraid, Nebuchadnezzar
was at rest in his palace. He was
the great king of Babylon flourish-

ing in his palace. He, it seems, was
the greatest king in his day, and
time. Yet he saw a dream which
made him afraid, and the thought
upon his bed and the visions upon
his head made him afraid.

He calls in all the wise men of

Babylon that they might make
known unto him the interpretation

of the dream.

The Eternal God who giveth not

account of his matters unto him,

this greatest of all earthly kings

was so humbled that he ate grass as

the ox and became as a beast.

What is it that God hath made
that he cannot rule, nor control, or

that he fails to do as he pleaseth

with?
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All God's wonders praise him,

and his saints shall bless him. Sure-

ly that man is blest who fears and
loves the Lord God, who is Lord
of Lords and is king of kings, but
does his pleasure in the army of

heaven. The great God acts be-

yond the power and wisdom of men,
nor does he give account of any of

his matters to man, except as it

pleaseth him. He shows that all

flesh is under his power, and does

what pleases him.

This great king Nebuchadnezzar
came down from the high province

of being a great ruler and he ate

grass as the ox eats it, another

heart than the heart of a man was
given him. Who by searching can

find out God who knows all things,

from whom nothing is hid. But he

knows what is in man and what
man will do. P. D. G.

CAST DOWN; BUT NOT DE-
STROYED

Why art thou cast down, O my
soul, and why art thou disquieted

in me? Hope thou in God who is

the health of my countenance, and
my hope ; for I shall yet praise Him.

It is in the crooks and by ways,
the strange places of our lives that

we fall into such questionings as

call out, "Why art thou cast down,
O my soul and, why art thou dis-

quieted in me?" The casting down
is not in the Lord, for in Him is

everlasting strength. The eternal

God is thy refuge. If God be for

us none can be against us. Happy
art thou O Israel who is like unto

thee 0 people saved of the Lord,

for the eternal God is thy refuge

and underneath are the everlast-

ing arms. The Weakness of man
is all in himself for he has no

strength in himself. He does not

know the extent of his weakness in

himself nor of his strength in God.

By experience he learns that with-

out the Lord he can do nothing, but

that through Him he can do all

things. For it is God that works

in him to will and to do.

Hope is the anchor of the soul,

both sure and steadfast. Our cast-

ing down is all in ourselves. We
sink into nothingness out of sight

of our strength when the Lord is

withdrawn from us. Then there

seems to be no help—no help. We
do not know the extent of our help-

lessness when all our supposed

strength is withdrawn. Then we
sink down where there is no stand-

ing, where there never was any
standing. But this we cannot learn

unless it is given us to see that

without Him we can do nothing, but

I can do all things through the

Lord that strengthens me and is

my life in death, my righteousness

when all else is withdrawn. Until

we are brought into this strait we
never know that when we are weak
then are we strong and because

Jesus lives we also live, so that the

life I now live is by the faith of the

Son of God, who loved me and
gave Himself for me. Hence the

life that I now live in the flesh I

live by the faith of the Son of God.
Then this is a holy life, a righteous

life and it overcomes the world, be-

cause greater is he that is in you
than is he that is in the world.

Christ in you ,the hope of glory

is the divine power that guides and
directs you, therefore greater is He
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that, is in you thaw he that is in the

world. If Christ, the hope of glory,

]jv in \oil that provides you with all

needed blessings for the present

lite, also for that life which is to

come.

Then why should I be cast down
and why should I be disquieted

within me.

God is my hope, and my hope is

in God for He is the hope of glory.

Every blessing of hope is in Him,
all the power of faith, hope and
love are in Him. He that hath be-

gun a good work in you will per-

form it until the day of Jesus

Christ, or until it is complete in the

day of Jesus Christ, for the Lord

will perfect that which concerneth

Him. No earthly power nor wisdom
ran add anything to that wonderful
work. This is the work of Chnst
and it is marvelous in our eyes.

How glorious to feel that the Lord
will perfect that which concerneth

me and I shall be complete in

Christ wanting nothing.

So great is that work that it doth

not yet appear what we shall be,

I'ut he that hath begun this wonder-
ful v>'ork in us shall perfect it, un-

til the day of Jesus Christ and shall

ail be to the praise of the glory of

hi.'^ grace.

Well it may be said, it doth not

yc • appear what we shall be, but

we know that when we shall see

him as he is we shall be like him,

for we shall be like him and shall

be satisfied when we are with him.

P. D. G.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
All subscribers whether new oi

old will please write their full name

plainly giving their postottice ad-
dress and r. f. d. if they are on a
route. If they are- changing iVum
another postoffice kindly give the
old postoffice and the new. If you
are just beginning to subscribe
kindly say that you are a nev/ sub-
scriber. Please be careful to give
the name in which the paper has
been going. An observance of these
rules will enable us to handle sub-
scriptions with fewer erors and
much more satisfactorily.

P. D. Gold.

OBITUARIES
SISTER EMMA DENSON

Dear Brother Gold: By request
of Elder A. B. Denson I will at-

tempt to write the obituary of Sis-

ter Emma Denson, his wife.

She was the daughter of Elder
Robt. Harris and Phoebe Jane, his

wife, and was born December 10,

1875, was married to A. B. Denson
February 19, 1895, and lived hap-
pily with him until her death. She
was the mother of six children,

three living and three dead.

She united with the P'alls church
the Second Sunday in May, 1910,

and was baptized by Elder John
Jackson, her pastor, Elder Gold not

being present. She lived a consis-

tent member until her death, al-

ways filling her seat when not

providentially hindered. She will

be greatly missed by the church and
community.

Sister Denson died with pneu-

monia, October 17, 1918. I was
told her sufferings were great, but

she bore it y^ith pafience. All that
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the doctof and loved ones could do
w as done, but the Lord called, come
home and she had to go.

It was my privilege to have this

sister for a near neighbor for sev-
eral years; many were the pleas-

ant hours we spent together. How
it did grieve me when I found they
were going to move away, for to

know her was to love her.

Sister Denson was very indus-

trious; it was a great pleasure to

her to keep everything clean and
in readiness around her. Oh! how
she did seem to enjoy having the
Baptists and friends to visit her.

Sister Denson saw a great deal of

trouble about her boys after they
had to register for the army, but
she was blessed to have them all at

home with her when she died. We
greatly sympathize with Brother
Denson and children in their be-

reavement, but dear brother re-

member we grieve not for her as

those who have no hope, for we
feel sure our loss is her eternal gain.

Her burial services were con-

ducted by Brother James Proctor,

and she was laid in the family bury-

ing ground while sorrowing friends

and relatives wept at her departure.

The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh

away. Blessed be His Holy name.

Written by her friend and sister

n Christ as I hope.

Celia F. Ellen.

We had the kindest mother once.

She was our joy and pride,

We loved her oh ! but not too well,

For soon she slept and died.

Now there's sorrow within our

bosom.

Lonely are our hearts today.

For the one we loved so dearly

Hath forever past away.

Her Children.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I wiU
send you a free trial of my mUd, soothing
guaranteed treatment that will prove it.

Stops the itching and heals permanently.
DR. CANNADAY, 1225 Park Square, Se-
dalia, Missouri.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo., writes:

"I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs' to my
hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21
days." You can do as well. In fact, any
poultry raiser can easily double his profits

by doubling the egg production of his

hens. A scientific tonic has been discov-
ered that revitalizes the flock and makes
hens work all the time. The tonic is called

"More Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delgihted with results. A
dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will double
this year's production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker write

E. J. Reefer, poultry man, 6 259 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send

you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident

is Mr. Reefer of the results that a million

dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-

solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today

or asic Mr. Reefer for his free poultry

book that tells the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.

CURED HIS RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an operation.

Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

hold of something that quickly and com-

pletely cured me. Years have passed and

the rupture has never returned, although

I am doing hard work as a carpenter.

There was no operation, no lost time, no

trouble . I have nothing to sell, but will

give full information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation, if

you write to me, Eugene M. PuUen, Car-

penter, 7 99E Marcellus Avenue, Manas-
quan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and
show it to any others who are ruptured

—

you may save a life, or at least stop the

misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.
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Nature Cures By Minerals
MINERAL COMPRESSES are maKinif the most astonishing cures
Diseases are caused by deadly Germs and Poisons in the system.
The Mineral Compresses have the wonderful power of collecting

these Germs and Poisons, drawing them to the surface and absorbing
them.

Diseases which do not respond to the action of drugs or the knife
have been promptly cured by the Mineral Compresses.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY OF THE COMPRESSES
"The Mineral Compresses are to all pathological conditons what no

other known measure is, in ihe lact that they remove the Cause of

Disease." E. JAY FISK, M.D., Troy, N. Y.

"I have used the Mineral Compresses in my practice with remark-
able results. They have prouiptly cured Gall Stones, Tonsilitis, Bron-
chial Coughs, Pustular Eczei^a and many other diseased conditions.

I could not do without them.'" DR. HARLOD SOLEM, Oakes, N. D.

The Mineral Compresses can be depended on in diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Female Organs and other organs
of the body. They have cured Bone Diseases, Scrofula, Erysipelas and
all kinds of Blood Poisons.

Send for our Free Book. It is a medical education on the new lines.

We have the only reliable Specific for the cure of Inflammation of

the Prostrate Gland. $2 guaranteed.

ABSORBENT COMPRESS CO.
47 State Street - - Rochester, N. Y.

Tn W^trH nff Pnt>umnnh ^"^ vigorously «ith gowan s—the a

iU natU Ull r ll'CimiUltia pieasaut, eltective, external application
j

for colds, croup, pleuiisy, pneumonia, etc. Soothing and healing. Ask your drug- I

gist. If he can't supply you write GOWAN MEDICAL. CO., Concord, N. C. I

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOB 15c PKEA( HEKS' SONS AND DAUGHTEus
,^ ,a „r,

Missionaries and young preachers receive
Washington p. C. (Specia ).—An un- ^^^^.^^ jij^^^.^, contribution to

usual offer is being made by the editor of
^^^^^^ p^^. particulars, write Meridian

the Pathfinder, to send the paper to new college Meridian Miss
readers 13 weeks for 15 cents. This well J '_

^

known national weekly magazine contains

all tlie worth while news of the world, il- SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
lustrated and presented in a most enter- SOLDIERS—For those who cannot go
taining manner. It is clean, sincere, non- through college. Special rates for sol-

partisan, reliable—well printed in large diers. Meridian College, Meridian, Miss.
type. It puts everything clearly, fairly — .

and briefly. Ill-acre farm on highway, 1 mile of
Washington, the home of the Path- Cary, 25 acres in cultivation, plenty of

finder, is the nerve-center of civilization, wood, good soil, 2 story 8-room house,
history is being made at this world capi- shady yard, barn and stables. Price
tol. The Pathfinder's illustrated weekly $8,250. . Easy terms. Raleigh Real Es-
review gives you a clear, impartial and tate & Trust Co., Raleigh, N. C.
correct diagnosis of public affairs during .

these strenuous, epochmaking days. It AGENTS WANTED for General March's
is the only big weekly magazine at the Authentic "HISTORY OF THE WORLD
seat of government. Send 15 cents for WAR." 750 pages, 200 illustrations. Fast-
13 weeks trial subscription to the Path- est selling book ever published. Act at
finder, 156 Douglas St., Washington, D. C. once and make $25.00 a day. Best terms.
The 15 cents does not repay the editor but Outfit free. MEAD PUBLISHING CO
be is glad to invest in new friends. MIDDLETOWN, N. Y,

'
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le in Four of Our Men Called

for Draft Examination
'

as Physically Deficient
CITY TUYSICIA^: STHONGT Y ' -

HAVE BLOOD :l;tamiitatt.o

SAYS THOUSANDB SUFF;

\nd think its "overwork," "too inucn .

otiier trouble. Ordinary Nuxated li .1 ^.

endurance cf such, folks in two weeks

T T, PEKSONS TO
'Ml'LY DOCTOR
is DSFIOIENCY

i; e of nerves," or some
' -

: r'^ngth and
. tances.

M il nor any other

You Needn't keep on feeling distressed

after eating, nor belching, nor experienc-

ing nausea between meals. Hood's Sar-

saparilla cures dyspepsia—it strengthens

the stomach and other digestive organs

for the proper performance of their func-

tions. Take Hoo<i"8.

HISTORY OP THE WORLD WAR

Most complete and official book pub-

lished. Best terms. Biggest outfit sent

for 20c mailing expense. Ziegler Co., 5

Y, East Harrison, Chicago.
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For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,

Shiggish Liver and Bowels

—

Take Cascarets tonight.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion,

Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches

come from a torpid liver and clogged bow-

els, which cause your stomach to become
filled with undigested food, which sours

and ferments like garbage in a swill bar-

rel. That's the first step to untold misery

—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel-

low skin, mental fears, everything that is

horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret to-

night will give your constipated bowels a

thorough cleansing and straighten you out

by morning. They work while you sleep

—

a 10-cent box from your druggist will

keep you feeling good for months.

FOOT TROUBLES
No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,

Who Has Evidently Solved a
Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and
elsewhere E. P. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully develop-

ed a system of shoe building having for

its prime object the conquering of foot

and shoe troubles. It appears that Mr.

Simon's establishment has become na-

tional headquarters for people whose feet

require his remarkable comfort shoe,

known as the EzWear, but obtainable on-

ly of the inventor. Mr. Simon's new cat-

alogue shows several hundred shoes that

combine comfort with style at amazlrfly
low pricgs and is now ready for free dis-

tribution.

GOOD NEWS
A Lady in Texas TeUs How She Regained

and Keeps Her Health.
Every household should have at hand

all the time a dependable remedy with
whicb to fight catarrh and catarrhal con-
ditions.

The experience of Mrs. M. E. Berkley,
No. 1322—27th St., Galveston, Texas, is

not unique, but her letter does carry a
vigorous "safety first" suggestion to every
American home:— "I wish to tell you of
the good Peruna has been to me. I have
used it five years and have never found
it other than satisfactory as a remedy for
colds, catarrh, indigestion and many otli-

er ailments. I am never without Peruna."
Coughs, colds, catarrh, grip and influ-

enza cannot safely be neglected. Any
disease due to catarrhal inflammation of
the mucous lining whether of the nasal
passages, throat, lungs, stomach, bowels,
kidneys, bladder or other organs is to be
feared. Catarrh is always a menace to
the general health and on account of its

prevalence must be fought and fought
hard all the time.

Thousands place their entire depend-
ence upon the well known ti'me- tried rem-
edy, Peurna. Dr. Hartman began selling
Peruna for catarrh forty-five years ago.
Try Peruna first and avoid possible dis-
appointment and expense.

Tablet or liquid form. Sold everywhere.

OranulaJed Eyelids,

M ^L^ififfl Eyes inflair.ed by expo-
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind

^
quickly relieved by Murine

) EyeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggisis or by mail 60c per Bottle.

For Book of <he Eye free write his

Murine Eye Remedy Co.; Chicago.

GIVE •'SYRUP OF FIGS"
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can't harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coated,

your Utile one's stomach, liver and bowels
need cleansing at once. When peevish,
cross, listless, doesn't sleep, eat or act

naturally, or is feverish, stomach sour,

breath bad; has sore throat, diarrhoea,
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours
all the foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out of
its little bowels without g^riping, and you
have a well, playful child again. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "r?aliforni& SyrUp
of Fig's," wliicli fcontains Fall dire'ctibns

for babies, chil'dren of all ages ana for
groVb-tfpB.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an injured finger, a stubbed
toe, a splinter or any other one of the
numberless petty injuries that are likely

to happen in any family any day. may
not seem serious at first but when neg-
lected and aided by the careless touch
of a dirty hand may become infected
and develop into an ugly sore. The sore
is only one step removed from blood poi-
son, and that only one step from death.
Don't play with fate. Apply Gray's Oint-
iiunt immediately and freii'lv in all sl.in

injuries. Its constant use i

>, i,,.,; ^

seven years has made it a > i

>

every household. Write '
' j

Co., 859 Gray Bldgs., Nash-\ l- im.. i- i

sample.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in colle'g'e. For particu-
lars, write Meridian College, Meridian,

Miss.
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CANCER TREATED BUCCBSSFTJIXT AT
THE KEI^LAM HOSFITAL

The record of th« Kellam Hospital 1m

without parallel in history, having re-

stored, without the use of the Knife. Acids,
X-Ray or Radium, oyer ninety per cent of
the many hundreds of snfferere from eaa-
cer which it has treated daring the past
twenty-two years. We want every maa
and woman in the United States to know
what we are doing. KBLLAM HOSPITAJ*
1617 W. Mala St. Rtokaond. Ya.

MOORE'S^ MINBRAL SPBING8
I gladly re<:ommend this water tw tkc

sick. Hotel open winter aad BnmiBer.
Water shipped from Rnral Hall, N. O., at

per case of 12 half caUona aad eases
to be retoraed in SI daya.

Laat sainiaer my health hssaiin Tory
poor. I went to Moere's Mlaeral S^riagc
in Stokes Connty, N. C, ramalaisg ther«
abont 12 days. I retttraed hoaie welL

Thii water acts en the hk>»d. tha sfcla

WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone

io War, After Influenza, the Grip,—

Those vvondcrfully useful medicines,
Hood's Hnr.saparilla, Peptiron and
Hood's Pills—comprising the new
coiii'i!"::' i'-.; r. i treatment—are

1:
, Hood's Sarsa-
Peptiron after

' night as
Mire to

livove to

friends.

.:, huild up

THE JOY OF

MOTHERHOOD
Came to this Woman after

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to

Restore Her Health

EHensburg, Wash.—"After I was
married i v/as not well for a long time

and a good deal of
the time was not

e to go about.
Our greatest desire
was to have a child

in our home and one

;
day my husband

i came back from
I town with a bottle

;
of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable

i

Compound and
I wanted me to try it.

It brought relief
' from my troubles.

I improved m health so I could do my
housework; we now have a little one, all

of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetablo Compound."— Mrs. 0. S.

Johnson, R. No. 3, EUensburg, Wash.
There are women everywhere who

lonir for children in their homes yet are
deiii 'd this happiness on account of
some fur.' tional disorder which in most

until tliey have given this wonderfu.
medicine a trial, and for special advice
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years
e.Kperience is at your service.

A POSITION ASSURED

DICKEY DRUG CO.
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Wash ttie Poisons of

Rheumatism
Sciatica, Neuralgia

and Uric Acid

Out of Your System

With Shivar Spring

Mineral Water.

THE GUARANTEE.

Think of it! A mineral water of such won-

derful blood-cleansiug power that it is ac-

tually shipped to every state in the Union

and even to foreign lands un ler a positive

guarantee that the price will be refunded,

should the user report no benefit;

Shivar Mineral Water is unquestionably

the greatest of all American mineral spring

waters and there are thousands who con-

tend that it is the best mineral water in

all the world.

In Rheumatism and in other forms of

auto-intoxication such as Sciatica, Nei".ral-

gia, Chronic Headache and Uric Acid Dia-

thesis, Shivar Mineral Water has succeeded

where every known mdicine had failed. Phy-

sicians attribute 'his to its peculiar power

of dissolving and completely washing out

of the system the leucomaines, or body poi-

sons that cause these diseases.

Delightful to drink, wonderful in Its

olood cleansing power, Shivar Spring Water
may be shipped any distar."e, at any season,

without losing its virtues in the slightest

Though a thousanfl miles av/?y, you ipay

use it in yo_r home with identically the

pame results, as if you drank It at the

sprftii-

THE RESULTS.

Read the following letters which are fair

samples of tens of thousands that are re-

ceived at the Spring, then accept Mr. Shi-

var's guarantee offer. U gives you the

equivak it of a three-weel. ' visit to his cele-

brated Spring, with no charge for the wr.ter

should you report no benefit. Sign your

acceptance on the coupon below:

Fremont, North Carolina.

After using Shivar Water my rheumatism
has almost entirely disappeared. When I

commenced to take it I was unable to turn
myself in bed. I am now going where I

please. Wishing you much success in your

noble work, I am Very respectfully,

J. H. BEST, J. P.

Scranton, South <;^rolina.

My wife has been a sufferer of rheuma-

tism, and after drinking twenty gallons of

your Mineral Water was entirely cured of

the horrible disease.

J. D. McCLAM.

Blshopville, South Carolina.

The Water has done more good than any

mexlid'ne I have ever taken for rheumatistii

Plave been drinking it three months and am
entirely free from pain. I stopped tne rasdl-

cina upon receipt of the first Water.

H. S. CrN'NINGHAiM,

|C!<Jltor LeR<ler and viudicaiyr.
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t<''fedeHcksburg, Virginia.
Mi3. Ciafter has had enlarged joints upon

lei hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement.

WM. S. CARTER.

I know of several who were cured cf
rheumatism with this water. Pleas-^ hhip
at once and oblige.

JOHN P. RHODE'S

lioper, rjorth Caioliaa.

I am anxious to get more of lae \Vater.

ft has done me more good than anytliin:; I

have ever tried for rheumatism.

MRS. H.C.EDWARDS.

SIGN THE COUPON.
Leeds, South Carolina.

I have tested your Spring Water in sev-

eral cases ol" rheumatism, chronic indiges-

tion, kidney and bladder troubles, and in

nervous and sick headaches, and find that it

has acted nicely In each case, and I bftUtne

that if used continuously for a reasonable
time will produce a permanent cure. It will

purify the blood, relieve debility, stimulate
the action of the liver, kidneys and bladder,
aiding them in tluowing of all poisonous

matter. C. A. CROSBY, M.D.

Union, South Carolina.

I have suffered from headaches for tho
past ten years, due to constipation, but
since using your Water I have been greatly
benefitted and scarcely have headaches at
all. It has made me feel better in every

respect and has given uii; k fine appetite'

something I did not have before.

CHAS. B. COUNTS.

VVarrentou, Virgiuia.

It is doing my rJieumatism so much good:

My limbs are beginning to feel like new
ones. MRS. JAMES R. CARTER.

Chancellor, Alabama.
I have been for many years affected with

uric acid and kidney troubles, and the Min-
eral Water has helped me more than any-
thing I have ever done for them, and tb.ere-

fore heartily recommend same to all who
need a speedy relief and cure.

W. F. MATHENY. M.D.

f'lorence, South Carolina.
I suffered with indigestion and kidney

trouble and a year ago was stricken with
acute articular rheumatism; was helpless
for months, and since using your spring
water I am walking without any crutch and
imijroving daily, indigealion much relieved.

I wish 1 co'ild write Shivur Spring Water
in the sky so that the worUi cou'd become
acquainted with it. MRS. TlIlilO KUKER.

Atlanta, Georgia.
In the interest of the atriicled I cheerfully

state, seeing your advertisement in the

Wesleyan Christian Advocate 1 decided to

try Slviv-.r iapring Waier in the case of mv
daughter, who had been a suffered from a
malignant type of sciatica, and could get

no permanent relief from medicine. After
using the Water a few weeks she has almost
entirely gotten relief from pain. In this

case it has been a great blessing.

M. L. UNDERWOOD.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON
SHiVAR SPRING,

BOX 55 U SHELTON, S. C.

Gentlemen: I accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith two dollars

(check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial in accordance with instructions contained in booklet you will send and if

I report no benefit you agree to refund the price of the water in full upon receipt of

the two empty demijohns which I agree to return within thirty days.

Name

Address

Express Office
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Abundance of

POTASH
For the 1919 crop

We are prepared to supply users of

ROrSTER'S

FERTILIZER
With any grade of Potash goods desired

Prof. B. W. KILGORE, director N. C. Agricultural Experiment
Station Says:—

"The lack of Potash with us has been shown especially in

cotton, tobacco and potatoes in coastal plain sections. This has
been especially true of cotton and potatoes, more potash hav-
ing been used on tobacco, relatively, than on these two crops."
Dr. H. W. BARRE, director of S. C. Agricultural Experiment

Stationo Says

:

'T will say that a survey recently m.ade of the cotton situation
in South Carolina leads us to believe that at least 25% reduc-
tion in the cotton crop has resulted this year from lack of pot-
ash. Ine some cases not more than half a crop has been pro-
duced on light land that is very deficient in potash. The ap-
pearance of the plants indicates that what is knoAvn as potash
hunger is responsible for the decreased yield. We are, there-
fore, recommending that liberal amounts of potash be used in

fertilizers for cotton next year. At the usual rates of applica-
tion I feel that it will pay to use as much as 3% of potash at
the present prices."

Enquire of Royster Dealers. Place orders early.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO C (

NORFOLK, VA.



"More Eggs" Paid the Pasfx)r.

"I've got more eggs, than I ever did in

my life, paid my debts, clothed the chil-

dren iu new dresses, and I paid the pastor
his dues. I have money to spare now.
"More Eggs" is the remedy for me. I

Bold 4 2 1-2 dozen eggs last week, set

four dozen, ate . some and I have 1 1-2

dozen left." Mrs. Lena McBroom, Wood-
bury, Tenn.

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic "More Eggs"
that revitalizes the flock and makes the
hens work all the time. This remarkable
egg producer means big poultry profits

for you! Don't delay. Send a dollar to-

day to B. J. Reefer, 32.59 Reefer Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., for a package of "More
Eggs." Or better yet, send him $2.25,
and he will send you three packages of
"More Eggs" tonic prepaid. This is a sea-
son's full supply. A Million Dollar Bank
guarantees that if you are not absolutely
aatisfled your money will be returned on
request without question. So send either
a dollar, or $2.25 today for this wonderful
Ogg producer. Or write Mr. Reefer for
bis FREE PouUy Book that tells the ex-
perience of a man who is helping a great
many people make money with their poul-
try, and who, himself, has made a fortune
out of the pouultry business.

Girls! Try it! Hair gets soft, fluffy and
beautiful—Get a small bottle of

Danderine.

If you care for heavy hair that glistens
with beauty and Is radiant with life; has
an incomparable softness and is fluffy and
lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the beauty
of your hair, besides it immediately dis-

solves every particle of dandruff. You
can not have nice heavy healthy hair if

you have dandruff. This destructive scurf
robs the hair of its lustre, its strength and
Its very life, and if not overcome it pro-
duces a feverishness and Itchinp of the
€calp; the hair roots famish, loosen and
die; then the hair falls out fast. Surely
get a small bottle of Know .ton's Dander-
ine from any drug store and Just try It.

130-acre farm 4 miles of Raleigh; 4«
aeres in cultivation, 10 acre wire pasture,
2-8tory 8-room house, acetalyne gas lights,

jmall tenant house, 2 story barn, good or-

chard. Price $6,000. Easy terms. Kal-
nigh Real Bstate Sc Trust Co., Raleigli, IT.

Coughs Worse at Nigk
The simplest and quic'sest way to get

rid of a wearing, rjckii;^ n^ght cough,
tickling throat, hcar^c, v/hcczy breath-

ing is to take

Foley's Honey and Tar,
! it, you get the curative influence of

the pine tar and other lioaiing injiredi-

cntii, together v.-lih fhc moilifyin^ jnj

Fdl'or C. T. Miller, Ga.,r,p|ron In.j. (Sn-

ForWkoop.
img Coogh,

Spasmodic
Croap,

Att]imB.S«re Throat, Congbt,

Bronchitis, Cold*, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Oro.soleBe t»r the

distressUiR. and ofleii fatal affec-

Ertabirshed^ IW9^ tionsforwhl^j^

it*8l»rtons^S"att^J? and'?n^"r.^ comfortable rcilosa

mr and Measles and ii

icriptive Booklet
I SALE I5Y nRUOQISTS

For HEADACHE
.ke the Old Rellnhle l iq '^d Kemed'

20 Years huccc>s lici.ir,,! it

CAPUDINE
Rcl eves Ou

RECIPE PGR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. B^y

Run, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix it »t
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make It

soft and glossy. It will not color tke
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub eff. Adv.
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Your Streni3tli s

By Conserving Your
;

Nervous Energy

For Nervoi^sness or

Sleeplessness^ Try

A Nerve Sedative contain-

ing Ingredients recognized

by Specialists as having

great value in the Treat-

ment of Nervous Diseases.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

JACOBS a. CO, CLINTON, Sb Ck
Soliciting OfllMs:

New York, 118 E. 28th St E L. Gould
bi. Liouia, 41Z3 VVi,LirininisLer Ave.

W. H. Valentine
Chicago 1548 TrJiMine BVc; J. H. RSgour
:A.shevllle, N.C., 41 Blltmore Ave.G. H. Llgon
BlrmSsgham. Ala., 22nd ; t. BrWgo an<J

Mnrrls Af^e K. M. Lane

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double him

profits by doubling the egg production of
his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

oovered that revitalizes the fiock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic
Is called "More Eggs." Give your hens a
few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and you
will be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will
double this year's production of eggs, m
if you wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9253
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who -will

send you a season's supply of "Mora Egg»'*
Tonic for $1.00 prepaid.) So confident la

Mr. Reefer of the results th^t a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-
turned on request and the "More Bgjjrt**

costs you nothing. Send a dollar today or
ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book
that tells the experience of a man wh»
has made a fortune out of poultry.—-AdT.

Ship Us Your
HIDES. FURS, JVWK. High Prices PaM

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.
Dept. A. Lynchburg, Va.

Reference: Ranks of Lynchbjirg

«Oi n. ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

"i':ifx';'s Dlapepsin" neutralizes exoes8lT%
in*i!l in stoi»)ach, relieveiiig dyspepsia,

heai ibxirn iuid distress at ouoe.
Time it. In five minutes all stomach

diRlress, due to acidity, will go. No indi-
gestion, heartburn, sourness or belchiog
of gas or eructations of undigested food,
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head-
ache.

Pape's Diapepsin i& noted for its speed
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the
aui-eist, quickest, stomach sweetener in
the whole world, and besides it is harm-
less. Put an end to stomach distress at
once by getting a large flffty-cent case of
Pape's Diapepsin from any drug store.
Ton realize in five minutes how needless
it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia
or any stomach disorder caused by fer-
mentation due to excessive acids in stom-
ach.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women, needed greatly. Fine position*
ambiiious young people. For particulars,
awaiting the educated. Special offers U>
write Meridian College, Meridian, Wis.
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Tt^ Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of

men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
JDesua, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Fattier, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
sbould state plainly both the eld and new postoffices.

When, one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
la due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

poi^ble, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he vdshes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please hi-

fonn me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
. All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovera of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money,, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST.

TAKING LANDMARK FOR 33

YEARS
Dear Brother Gold:

—

Today, January 1st, my subscrip-

tion to the Landmark expires, so

will hasten to renew, should have

renewed earlier, but have been un-

usually busy for the past few days.

I have been a subscriber for 33

years, and this is the second time in

all these years that I have failed to

renew by the time my subscription

expired, so I feel you will pardon

me. I wish to take it as long as I

live, for I look for its coming as I

would a loved friend. Tomorrow
(should I be spared) I will be 75

years old and I can say surely

goodness and mercy have followed

me all the days of my life, and I

hope I shall dwell in the house of

the Lord forever. Oh! If it were
not for this hope. Brother Gold
this is all I have to carry me along

in this sinful world, and so often

feel that it is almost gone. Dear
brother, and father in Israel I did

not take my pen this morning with

any other intention Only to renew.

I do not feel like writing, shut up,

and can't come forth, besides being

physically sick. Enclosed you will

find six dollars for renewals.

Elder G. M. Corbitt, Ada Hardee,
and myself, Jane E. Hardee, all of

Greenville, N. C. Elder Corbitt

wishes to offer an apology for de-

lay. He has been accustomed to

giving you the money at the Asso-

ciation, but you know they were

prohibited from convening last fall.

Well, dear brother, wishing you

many joys, and few sorrows during

your sojourn on earth, I am, I hope,

a little sister in Christ.

May God ever, and always bless

you is my prayer.

Jane E. Hardee.
Greenville, N. C, Jan. 1, 1919.

GOD DIRECTS ALL THINGS
Elder P. D. Gold:—

Dear father in Israel, if I am per-

mitted to address you thus, I will

write you once more but I feel so

heavy hearted I can't write what i

really feel, I am so confused. My
subscription is out and J will now
send you a money order for the

same. I hope you Will pardon my
delay for I have been very sick

and I thought perhaps I never

would subscribe for it any more,

but God in His mei-cy and grace

has spared me thus far. I am feel-

ing very badly at this writing but

nothing to compare with what I

have been but I only look to the

giver of all mercies to help me on
my pilgrimage here. I feel I can't

stand it much longer but God knows
what I can stand. He will not put
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any more than He will enable me
to stand for He is ever with his

people and that to bless and if I be

one of his he will go with me to

eternity in that paradise of God,

where all is peace and love and no

sorrow, sickness, pain or death,

no one to melest, or make afraid.

I have a dear, precious boy in this

army and I do hope it is the will of

God to send him home to his poor

afflicted mother. I have said if it

wasn't the will of God for him to

get killed there are not bullets

enough to hit him and some one told

me that God would take care of

him in the spirit, but he wouldn't
turn a bullet from him to hit some
one else, but I told them I believed

God would take care of him in the

flesh if it is His will to do it, for

dear old Brother Gold fell a hun-

dred and twenty feet in the falls of

a western North Carolina stream,

and who took care of him but

God. Dear brother that is all the

hope I have of ever seeing my dear

boy again is the all wise Providence
of my dear God. Brother Gold I

wish I could see you and tell you
my feelings for I feel that it is in-

expressible and full of glory to

God's dear name, no other name so

sweet as Jesus my Redeemer and
my Saviour. Brother Gold what
do you think of this. Write me and
tell me just what you think about
what I have written. Am I right

or am I in the dark, for everything
seems dark and dreary to me and
I may be blinded and can't see but
nevertheless I believe it that way
and if I am wrong I hope God will

show me. I can't help but believe

He has all power in heaven and on

earth to do His wiii, lor x nave seen

my helpless condition and I know
my weakness and He can do all

things if it is His will to do it,. He
works and none can hinder, nor
say what doeth thou. What He wills

He is able to accomplish.

This world is no pleasure to me

;

nothing but sorrow I see, only in

trusting in God my salvation that
is joy to me. I feel that I can trust

him and no one else for cursed is

man that trusts in man and mak-
eth flesh his arm. I can't eat for

one is missing from my table. I

can't sleep, I am in so much trou-

ble about my poor boy, so far away,
in France and no mother to com-
fort him, nor wait on him when he
is sick, and nothing but God can
relieve my poor heart from trouble.

I don't know whether I will see my
child again or not, but a few days
ago I was in great trouble about
him and as quick as a thought it

came to my mind so plain that I

know my child will come home for

he will have to declare God's name
and right then I felt to rejoice in

God my strength and my deliverer,

and I will just have to wait pa-

tiently on him for all things and
murmur not at his hand for He
will do right.

Brother Gold, I thought when 1

started I would write a few lines

and my remittance for the Land-
mark, but I have written enough
to worry you, so I will close by
saying God bless you. Remember
me and my poor family at a
throne of grace. Your sister in

tribulation.

Rosa A. Fox.

Oct. 28, 1918.
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EXPERIENCE
Matcman, W. Va.. Dec. 25, 19^.8.

Elder L. H. Hardy,

Atlantic, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

. I will take the privilege of writ-

ing you a few lines, as I have been
reading after you in the Landmark
for some time.

I am ahvay.s glad to see a piece

from your pen.

T am enclosing to yon a sketch

of my troubles along life'.s journey.

Some times I am made to think it

is the workings of the Lord, and
then I feel it is nothin.? but my
vain imaginations.

1 would be glad to have a few
V r('s from you, and be sure to

wTjc;^ often for the Landmark as

I am a constant reader.

Dear Brother:

—

I address you as "brother" al-

though I feel unworthy to thus ad-

dress you.

For a long time I have felt like

I wanted to write and tell some of

God's servants about some of my
troubles. But I am such a sinner

I feel unworthy to even write to a
servant of the Lord. Put I must
tell some one and see if my burden
will be relieved. If this is of the

Lord I hope to be guided by His

Spirit to write you a little history

of my life so far, and will ask you
to plea§e read this and tell me
whatever you may feel about it.

I was raised in North Carolina,

my dear old mother being one of

your mem.bers and belonging to

Lick Fork church, n^^r Reidsyille.

Later she joined by letter' at Sardis,

near Ma'disbn, N. C., whfere I used

to go and hear the servants of God

preach what I later believed to be

the true gospel of the Lord.

My father, while not belonging

to any church, was of the Methodist

faith, holding that he could get re-

ligion at any time. He allowed me
to go to Sunday school and be

brought up in the faith of religion

by works.

Along about this period I lost

my dear mother, and I became very

much interested in my future home
beyond the grave, so much so that

I attended church very regularly.

It seemed to me that I was burden-

ed with some kind of a great load,

so much so that I could not rest day
nor night. I tried to pray, but it

seemed to me that what I said went
down and I could get no relief. I

will not try to describe my feelings

while in this condition for w'ords

fail me to do so. But while in this

condition I had a dream. I dreamed
that I went out in the barn lot to

try to ask the Lord for mercy. I

thought I was lying under a large

shade tree looking up toward heav-

en. By some means my throat was
cut and a little stream of blood was
spinning from the wound and go-

ing up into the air and not coming
back to the ground. I followed the

stream of blood with my eyes and
behold I saw a host, yes, a great

host of what I thought at that time

to be angels. It looked to me like

they were consuming my blood. It

seemed to me that this lasted for

quite a while. While viewing this

scene I awoke. This was the be-

ginning of my troubles anew. I

could not gert this dream from be-

. fore my eyes' day oi- night, it wor-

ried me. So I imagined alMcjnds of

things were going to'happen to •fne.
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I was young, up in my teens and I

got afraid to go out' at night for

fear some one would kill me by

cutting or shooting me. After go-

ing for a long time I decided to

and did make this vow unto the

Lord: That if He would spare me
until I was twenty-one years old,

and let me go on in my worldly

ways, and go to parties and dance,

and have a good time (for this I

surely did love to do) that when I

was twenty-one I would get religion

and live a good Christian life the

balance of my days. With this

vow made in good faith on my
part I became more reconciled. But
I would still read my mother's Bi-

ble, and in reading this book I be-

came convinced that when I got

religion I would feel and recognize

a change. That is I would feel re-

lieved of the desire to follow my
worldly ways, I would have a true

desire to worship the Lord as I saw
orher people do.

I went on in this way until I was
twenty-one years old. In the fol-

lowing summer I remembered my
pledge and looked forward to a pro-

tracted meeting at Flat Rock Meth-

odist church to get religion. When
this came I was ready to attend,

and after attending several times I

felt my burden of sin, and on be-

ing invited to the altar I went for
ard with all faith that man could

command, believing that man could

get forgiveness of his sins, at the

same time feeling that I would feel

a change. I know that I tried to

pray for the forgiveness of my sins

as hard and with as much fearnest-

nie'ss as mbrtal mian could do. I

was at il^e altai-, for sfeverial d^y&
and quite a number of the pebple

professed but I got no relief. Fin-

ally the preacher came to me and
said, "You have been here long
enough, and you are expecting to

feel a change; I know you. You
have no great sins to be forgivep,

so you need not expect to feel

any change. All you have to do
is to give me your hand and give

God your heart and quit your lit-

tle frolicking around, join-- the
church, live a Christian -and you
will soon be all right. This was a

thunderbolt out of a clear sky to me
for I knew that my mother's old

Bible taught me that I would be
turned right about; and woul^ be
made to hate the things I once
loved, and love the things I hated.
I arose from the altar and went
back and took a seat in the audi-

ence until the congregation was
dismissed.

Here my troubles all began over
again and I became convinced that

I was a lost soul without recourse.

I began to read my old Bible again
to see if I could find any consola-

tion for poor me. I found none for

everywhere I read I found that men
v.'ho had done as I had were lost

and justly so. I felt too mean to

even try to pray and decided that

when I called on the Lord I was
heaping sin on the top of my al-

ready burdened soul. I finally

gave up as a lost sinner for I could

not see how God, being just, could

save such a vile sinner as'l was.

I decided to live a good life and
not sin and maybe I will feel bet-

ter. I moved straight out in the

morning with a resolutipn not to

do anything wrong that day, but 1

did not go long before I did some-
thing ^nd my conscience would
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check me and vsay to me "Now you

old hypocrite; see what you have

done." I went on in this way for

a long time and came to the con-

clusion that I was lost in spite of

everything. I would just go and

take part in any and all worldly

lii?t and have all the good time T

<"ould while in this world for I was
lost and there was no other way
out of it but to die and go on to

everlasting hell. However I was
not permitted to run in this way
long. I was taken down very sick

and had several good doctors witli

me. They all gave me up to die. 1

sent for one but would not come,

said he had done all he could,

that it was just a matter of a

short time when I would pass out.

When this was told .to me, my wife

and children and friends standing

around my bed I seemed to real-

ize that my days on earth were
spent and I must pass up before

God to be judged, and have that

Jiwful sentence passed on me, "De-
part from me, I never knew you."

I gave my friends a final look and
turned my head away feeling that

it was just a few hours until I

would meet my doom.
I can't say that I went to sleep

for I don't know but I thought I did

and my soul was up over my body
viewing my dead body, and I heard
a great noise in the East such as a

rush of a mighty storm and I, that

is my soul saw coming from the

East a great host of angels and
they were all just alike and about

twenty feet above the! ground.

They had wings and they came
close up to where my body lay-and

viewed my body. My soul was

fashioned like unto one of them
and was wafted away eastward.

Then I awoke and I felt b etter.

All of my burden was gone and I

was made to hope that my sins had
been blotted out and I was ready
and willing to die, that I was saved

by the mercy of God who worketh
all things after the council of His

will. Here is where I w'as turned

right about and made to love the

things I once hated and to hate the

things I once loved. I thought that

all my troubles were over. To the

K''eat surprise of my family and
friends I began to get better and
was soon up and around. No
sooner was I up than I was in trou-

ble again. Something would say,

"this is all a dream and you know
that you are too mean to be saved,

and to profess forgiveness of your

sins would be blaspheming the

word of God. Then I fell into

doubts and fears and went on in

this way for about five years and
until the past October when I was
stricken with the influenza with my
wife and four children all down at

one time. This was my trying

time. We could not hire any one
for love or money to come and
give us any attention. I went to

sleep one night praying for mercy
for my family thinking but little

for myself. My family was in an
awful condition and I was unable

to give them any attention what-
ever. Right here I do believe the

angels of God visited me and gave
me such comfort as I never had be-

fore nor do I ever look for it again
while I am on this earth. I awoke
hearing the sweetest singing that

was ever heard. It seemed to me
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that thfcxC were ten thousand voices

at my window singing sWeet praises

to God. I first thought that it may-

be a funeral procession passing so

I raised up as best I could and I

could hear clearly and knew I was

awake. I could not keep from

praising the Lord for His marvel-

ous work.

From that moment I felt sure that

my family and I would be blessed

l<> recover, and now we are all up.

Sometimes 1 am the happiest

tuan on earth and then I look back

and think I am mistaken, that it is

too great for such a sinner as I.

The above is just a little sketch

of my troubles and pleasures.

Please let me know what you

think of this. Is it just life or is it

the w^orking of the Lord?

Pray for me when at the throne

of grace.

Respectfully,

J. H. Roberson.

The above is a copy of a letter

which I have received. I take it

to be an experience of grace and

am sending it to the Landmark to

share it with others who love the

truth of our God.

Yours in hopq^'A

L. H. Hardy.

BLESS HIS HOLY NAME
Eld. P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N .C.

Dear Brother in the Faith:

—

There are so many things to be

thankful for that mauv times I feel

like my heart must be adamant, for

so much of the time there seems to

be no spirit of praise in my heart.

"Then again I feel glad that I can

realize this, for it strengthens my

hope that 1 have known at times

the true spirit of praise. We are

told that "My spirit shall not al-

ways strive with man," and if it

did, our entire time would be spent

in praise of God, and we would
soon die for want of natural food to

sustain this natural body. Mere
words of the mouth, no matter how
hard we strive to make them ap-

pear sincere, are not praise to God

;

but when there seems to well up
within us a great spirit of praise

and thanksgiving to the giver of

all good and perfect gifts so that it

seems that these poor mortal bodies

must burst and the spirit ascend to

the God who gave it, we feel to

hope that we are indeed blessed

with a spirit of praise, such as we
feel to hope is acceptable in his

sight. Such praise as this must
come from him, else it could not as-

cend unto him. He places within

us this blessed spirit of praise, then

we can say with all sincerity, "Bless

the Lord, O, my soul! All that is

within me, praise His holy name!"
Unless He has placed this spirit

within us, there is nothing there to

praise him.

Often when I read our periodi-

cals the writer seems to express the

things that I believe and love so

clearly that I feel to praise the God
of all mercy for such wonderful

gifts. We, who are scattered

abroad and deprived of hearing

such preaching as feeds the hun-

gry and gives drink to the thirsty,

find much comfort and consolation

in the rich feasts that come thronagh

the printed sermons and good let-

ters. But O, how merciful is our

God ! He can cause the good seed
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to spring up within the heart that

has been prepared of him for the

growing of the heavenly plant; and
though we may dwell all alone, as

it were. He is able to, and does in

His own good time, provide a feast

of good things to satisfy the hunger
and thirst of weary ones, even in

the still hours of the night when
all the world is sleeping, and we
are made to sing praises to His

great and matchless name. At
such times we feel to ride on the

high places, to fly on eagle's wings,

so strong is the arm that we feel to

hope bears us up. We then feel

that underneath is his everlasting

arm, above is his ever-watchful eye

for he never sleeps nor slumbers,

and round and about us is his never-

dying love. Then what is there to

fear? At such times we feel that

we could shout his praises from the

hilltops; that we are not ashamed
to own his name or contend for the

faith once delivered to the saints,

but are willing to do his bidding.

But when we feel so little and for-

saken, so poor and unworthy, so

cast down and distressed, we won-
der if we have ever known his fa-

vor. We are made to ask our-

selves, "Have I ever tasted the Lord

that he is good?" But if we had
not, how would we know that the

things that once satisfied us are so

inadequate to our needs? We re-

member seasons when we felt the

Lord was near, and we feel there is

an aching void that the things of

this world canot fill. Thus our hope
is strengthened.

Your little sister in hope,

Lola Holland.

Fayetteville, W. Va., Dec. 9, 1918
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EDITORIAL.
SALUTATION.

Dear readers of the Landmark,
and "Spiritual Law Counsel":

—

We are coming to you this time as

never before.

It is through the medium of Zion's

Landmark that God s children have

hjcn taught the solemn truth of

their experience for more than

fifty years. Its editor has been led

very gloriously, and powerfully in-

structed in the things which accom-

pany salvation.

We now are looking upon a gold-

en sunset, the shades of evening

gather about him, telling us all the

solemn truth, that his pen must
soon pass to another.

My pastor, Elder P. G. Lester, is

and has been, Elder Gold's asso-
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ciate for many years and as such

it is expected that he speak to its

readers more often now. I have

served with him, more or less, in

pastoral work, )for twenty years,

during which time we have often

sought his counsel.

"The Spiritual Law Counsel,"

established in 1908 has been for

the last two years published in his

toWn, Floyd, Va.

The struggle to keep it going reg-

ularly to the subscribers often

made me feel that I would be glad

to merge it with some good paper

of substantial worth to the Old

School Baptist cause, and a few
times spoke to Elder Lester of pass-

ing to the Landmark, which is now
done.

We now join the Landmark and

its writers in general with the

"Counsel" force and its writers for

mutual comfort and strength in the

great cause of our Master. I am
satisfied that it is wisdom to do so.

It means more for you readers of

the "Counsel," than I could ever

hope to offer you.

The "Counsel" came to your

homes barely sustained. It wished

to do a work of charity—which is

a work of love, and in its liberality

at one time it was going to some
thing more than twenty-five hun-

dred homes.

Many, very many, loved its com-
ing and have been faithful and
now, I come to you, dear readers,

through the medium of the Land-
mark, hoping that you will not turn

me away but will bear with us in

our weakness, praying God to pour
out upon us the spirit of wisdom
and understanding from above.

You will have the benefit of the
Landmark twice a month in your
home, at the price of $2.00 per year,
which is considLied better than h
monthly paper at $1.00 per year.

I have all marked up accordingly
as they have paid to the Counsel,
and your time will be filled out by
the Landmark at which time I

earnestly hope we can still go on
together gaining strength as we go
and as we grow.

Let us all go to work for the
"Landmark" now, just as we work-
ed for the Counsel and write for it,

and get acquainted with each oth-
er. We shall feel better than when
we toil our lives away in an effort

to accumulate the goodb' and chat-
tels of this poor world. We are
made to love one even from read-
ing after their pen.

The Lord bless us all ever more.

J. D, Cockram.
Floyd, Va.

In confirming the above an-

nouncement of Elder J. D. Cockram,
the al)le editor of the Spiritual Law
Counsel, we feel that the Land-
mark has been greatly strengthened

not only by having the readers and
subscribers of that paper with us

in a mutual bond of sympathy and
Christian love, but that the present

readers of the Landmark will be

greatly edified, comforted and re-

freshed by being given an oppor-

tunity to read from the pen of such

able writers and thinkers as Eld-

ers Cockram of Floyd, Va., J. C.

Hurst of Roanoke, Va., and M. L.

Gilbert of Dade City, Ala., who
have been associated with Elder

Cockram in the editing and publica-
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tion of the Spiritual Law Counsel.

All of these have expressed their

pleasure at the merger of the two

publications, and announce their

determination to contribute to the

columns of the Landmark, and thus

become corresponding editors. As

announced by Elder Cockram the

subscribers to the Spiritual Law
Counsel will receive the Landmark
for the time they have paid, and

we trust that when their subscrip-

tions to the Counsel expire that they

will renew for the Landmark which

is issued twice a month for $2.00

per year. Under the ruling of the

government subscriptions to pe-

riodicals must be paid in advance

and since the date opposite your

name indicates the time to which

you are paid we trust all the sub-

scribers of both the Spiritual Law
Counsel and the Landmark will re-

new promptly that they may not

miss a single issue, and at the same
time enable us to publish the paper

and pay expenses thereon.

May the Lord bless this merger

of the two papers to the comfort

and edification of the Household

of Faith, and unite the readers of

both publications in a strong bond
of mutual love and sweet fellow-

ship that His name may be glori-

fied and the principles taught by
our Saviour exemplified in the

walk and conversation of th« chil-

dren of God.

We send greetings to the read-

ers of the Spiritual Law Counsel

and take this opportunity to tell

them how glad we are to have them
in the Landmark household, and
to tl\e dear brethren who are add-

ed to eflitogii^ sta£f of tjjjp xi^-

per we welcome them ^h all pur

heart and pray God's blessings may
rest upon them, His wisdom shall

direct them and His loving kind-

ness and tender mercies shall fol-

low all their utterances in a way
that shall make the Landmark a

tower of strength for His cause and
a rich blessing to His church.

The readers and subscribers of

the Spiritual Law Counsel are in-

vited to write for the Landmark for

we want each and every one to feel

it is your paper, and a medium for

the exchange of friendly greeting

and Christian salutation.

Address all communications to

the P. D. Gold Publishing Co.,

Zion's Landmark department, Wil-

son, N. C.

A MAN.
I was in Elder Gold's home a few

years ago, when in conversation he

spoke of his associate, Elder P. G.

Lester.

He said, "I first saw him over in

Patrick county, Virgina, at an As-

sociation held with old Liberty

church, I think, and when I saw
him I said there's a man."
We met before I was ordained

in the Staunton River Association,

where I was sought out by the mod-
erator and, I might say, compelled
to preach in his presence.

I feared him and besought the

Lord to open unto me a door of

utterance which he surely did.

A minister was in this associa-

tion later who came in to the coa-

fidence of many. Bro. Tompkins
who thought something of him,

said, "I will not be at home tonight

and you occuj>y ray voo^," which I

did.

In a viaiojj, thi^ preacher (who
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was a visitor in the association)

came in and fell upon me in great

fury, but he became light in my
hands, as a feather, and I tossed

him away and he fell upon the floor

becoming a serpent—then stand-

ing upright—he stood before me in

the form of a black man with kinky

hair and nappy beard and faded

away. He was a corrupt man and
went down.

There have at different times,

corrupt men sprung up in Israel and
have gone forward as if in the

strength of the Lord, deceiving

many, but the spirit of the Lord is

upon some to whom he reveals se-

crets and who are kept by His

mighty power through faith.

The spirit of God falls upon a

man and it moves him to great

deeds. He is the friend of God
and a lover of goad men. A man
thus moved relies wholly and solely

on God for eveyy purpose of his

salvation. He knows from whence
help Cometh, his heart is fixed on
Jesus and to glorify His name is his

great desire.

Oh ! for a man whom God de-

lights to favor and whom God is

leading, how fittingly it may then

be said, "There's a man."
J. D. Cockram.

SOME YET ALIVE, BUT NOT ALL
I have heard Elder Amos Dicker-

son say that Elders P. D. Gold,

Isaac Webb, J. M. Blaucett, Peter

Corn and possibly John C. Hall and

himself were not far from the

same age and all began preaching

about the same time. Elders Dick-

erson, Gold and Corn, we are told

are yet alive, bein^ about eighty-

six (86) years old. lilders Hall
and Webb and recently Elder Blan-
cett have passed to their reward.

Dickerson, Webb, Blancett and
Corn were Confederate soldiers

(I do not know about the others)

who passed through the struggle,

the Lord's anointed. Each were
preserved in the call of God, that
their person should not be harmed.
The spirit of the Lord was upon
them and in this deliverance they
have rejoiced serving their day and
generation fatihfully; ensamples to

the flock.

Elder Blancett preached to the
last, sitting in his chair, but his

voice was clear and strong. Elder
Corn goes upon his crutches, stand-

ing thus, proclaimng the riches of

sovereign grace. His mind is clear

and conceptive. I have just called

Elder Dickerson over the phone and
find him well and able to attend

hisi meetings when weather will

permit.

Brethren, I feel, that w^e may not

have this type of men among us

soon again, when the fathers are

gone.

It may be said ,0h ! wliere is the

joyful sound! Its the spirit that

tunes the voice and gives life to

Israel. J. D. Cockram.

ACCEPTS THE POSITION.
Mr. J. D. Gold.

Respected Friend: I am de-

lighted to receive notice that you

have honored me with a position on

your editorial staff of the Land-

mark. It is my intention to send

you an occasional article for publi-

cation as the Lord blesses me to

write. The Signs of the Times and
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the Landmark are the earliest pa-

pers in my memory of religous pa-

pers. In my father's home they
were read in my boyhood days
and carefully filed away. The mem-
ory is pleasant to me.
The even course the Landmark

assumed and continued is very com-
menSable. Its honored editor dis

played much discretion and good
judgment and has done much good
in the Baptist ranks throughout the

country. The Landmark in the

vSouth and the Signs of the Times in

the North are in my judgment the

leading Primitive Baptist j^iapers

for the United States, and if all

Primitive Baptists and their friends

would subscribe they would issue

as they should issue.

In love.

J. C. Hurst, M. D.

Roanoke, Va., Jan. 16, 1919.

ELDER GILBERT ACCEPTS
Dear Mr. John D. Gold:
Your cordial letter received, and

I assure you I appreciate the good
things you said to me, but while I

do not feel to measure to the stand-

ard of what an editor of the Land-
mark should be, and feel the more
to hesitate since I feel to be so lit-

tle in comparison with the men I

am to be associated with. Enclosed

you will find a manuscript. I can-

not call it an editorial.

Yours to serve.

M. L. Gilbert.

Dade City, Fla., Jan. 17. 1919.

HELP BROTHER SHAW
Elder J. F. Farmer,

Wilson; N. C.

D'ea^r Brotijier

I feel impressed to write you
what is on my mind regarding

Brother J. A. Shaw.
He was taken sick immediately

after the Kehukee Association and
has been continually under the doc-

tor's care ever since and now oth-

ers of his family are dowin sick.

He only has the care of one

church and that is the one in Nor-

folk, although he visits and

preaches at many churches. He is

not a strong man. neither is he a

young man, being more than fifty

years of age.

He has a mortgage on his home,

his taxes are due and he has a street

improvement tax of $60 and he is

fearful of losing his place, and if it

should be it would be the duty of

the churches to provide him some-

where to live.

Brother if we can get this paid

off for him, I pray the Lord will

show a way for him not to be so

distressed again.

You know that in Elizabeth City

there are very few of the Old School

Baptists and he cannot get much
help there and I often wish he

could live somewhere that he could

be among us.

I don't think we are doing right

to let one of us suffer for if we do

I think we would be living out of

our duty toward God.

I wrote to several of the breth-

ren in the early part of his afflic-

tions and the Lord put it in their

hearts to assist him and he sorely

needed it for even the attending

physician did not give him proper

attention until he was assured of hi^

bill.

Why the Ijiord has placed this
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great affliction on him we do not

know until it is revealed, for I do

believe he is one that puts his trust

in the Lord to will and to do with

according to his pleasure.

I feel this, let the elders that rule

well be counted worthy of double

honor, especially they that labor in

the word and doctrine.

For the word says thou shalt not

muzzle the ox that treadeth out the

corn and the labourer is worthy of

his reward. Tim. 5:17.

I don't know any one who is more
strong in the doctrine than Brother

Shaw, and I believe is worthy of all

he may receive.

If any of the brethren feel im-

pressed to assist him I feel it would
be reecived with a thankful and
humble heart. Brother I feel I am
the least one among the Lord's

children, but I have a little hope

that I would not take the world for.

Yours in hope,

Nettie C. Underwood.
721 Boush St., Norfolk, Va.

P. S.—^Bro. Farmer if you feel so

impressed you may print this in the

Landmark and I pray that in some
way the Lord will provide a way
to lift Bro. Shaw from under the

heavy burden he is now bearing.

N. E. U.

All donations sent us for Elder

Shaw will be acknowledged
through the Landmark. The P. D.

Gold Publishing Company donates

$5.00. J. D. Gold.

Dear Brother Gold:
Referring to the above letter of

Sister Underwood, I wish to say

that I thoroughly agree with her
regarding Elder Shaw, and think

the brethren and friends generally

should help him now.
In addition to the above amounts

there is a debt of $400 against his

home.
If the brethren and friends of the

Kehukee, Contentnea, Black Creek,

Little River, Seven Mile and other

associations where he has traveled

and preached would each contrib-

ute a little we could soon raise

enough to pay off his obligations,

and something besides to sustain

him in his sickness and present

needs. To this end I suggest that

some one from all the different

churches get up a contribution list

for his benefit and report same for

publication in the Landmark.
While we do not believe in assess-

ments, yet let us remember the

scripture: "We, them that arc

strong ought to bear the infirmities

of the weak." (1 Romans 15:1.)

"Whoso hath this World's goods,

and seeth his brother have need

and shutteth up his bowels of com-

passion from him, how dwelleth

the love of God in him?" (1st John

3:16 and 17) and others which am
ply justify us in administering to

the necessities of the brethren.

Your brother, I hope,

J. F. Farmer.

WILL CATCH UP AFTER A
WHILE.

Since the suggestion of Elder

Hassell to combine two numbers in

one until we catch up on the Land-

mark other good friends and

brethren out of the kindness of

their hearts in order to help us

agree with him. But while appre-

ciating the spirt they manifest we
would not like to skip a single issue,

for though the Landmark w§ re-
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call in the years that are gone has

been behind as far as the date of

publication is concerned, it has

shown at the close of the year 24

distinct numbers or two for every

month. As explained before

shortage of help due to sickness

and the breaking up of our organi-

zation on account of the war has

tb' >'Wn us behind and few can real-

ize what this means in a plant is-

suiri'j. several papers, and a large

amount of commercial printing.

We want to stand as far as possible

by "the ancient landmarks which

our fathers have set," therefore we
expect to continue as heretofore to

iosue two papers for every month
in the year.

John D. Gold.

ELDER JOHNSON TO PREACH
Dear Brother Gold :

—

Enclosed find one dollar for

which you will please put to my
credit for Landmark. Will you

please publish I will be at Pitman's

Grove church the third Sunday in

February if the Lord will. Hoping
this will find you well.

Dear Elder J. T. Coats of our

place is well. May God bless you

many more years to write for the

dear old Landmark is the prayer

of a little unworthy servant I hope
in Christ.

A. D. Johnson.

OBITUARIES
J. A. MINTER.

J. A. Minter was born near

Leatherwood church, in Henry
County, Virgina, in 1869, and, died

pctob^r 23, 1918. W^S mar-

ried about 28 years ago to Miss
Eliza Shetly, daughter of Elder
B. L. Shetly of the same county.

About 25 years ago he joined the

Primtive Baptist Church at old

Leatherwood and afterwards re-

moved to Roanoke, Va., where h-^,

remained a member of that church,

several years after which he moved
back to Henry county and placed
his letter with the church he first

joined. It being some distance

from that church he moved his

membership to Axton. And re^

mained a member in full fellow-

ship until he died. He was a man
that stood high wherever known.
The writer knew him from child-

hood and never heard a word
against him. He is survived by his

wife, sister, writer, and eight chil-

dren, three boys and five girR He
was buried near where he was
born at the Minter graveyard, there

being present a large congregation

of relatives and friends. The fu-

neral services were conducted by
the writer, his pastor. Sister Min-
ter and the children have our sym-
pathy, and may God give them
grace to sustain them, and may
they feel to say indeed and truth

:

"The Lord giveth, and the Lord
taketh away. Blessed be the Name
of the Lord."

A. L. Moore.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT FOR
BRO. AND ELDER J. A.

MASSENGILL
Whereas it has been the will of

our heavenly Father to take from
our midst by death our prie'eious

and dearly beloved Bro. J. A. Mas*
sengill, who held fast to the ffti'th

and ever filling his seat at hi^
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church, it being Oak Forest, in

Johnston County, N. C.

Believing ip hia death he is at

rest in eternity, singing praise to

our Father, tht-ivfore be it resolved :

1. That we cherish his memory
and bow in humble submission to

the will of Him who endureth for-

ever.

2. That we deeply sympathize

with the relatives nf the deceased,

in their berea\ ement

.

That a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on the church rec-

optl, a copy be sent to Zion's Land-

mark for publication, and a copy to

the bereft family.

Done by order of the church in

conference on Saturday before the

4th Sunday in Nov. 1918.

Hassell and E. G. Blackman,

Com. on Resolutions,

OBITUARY.
The subject of this notice being

Bro. and Elder J. A. Massengill,

was born on Nov. 22, 1865, and

died on October 24, 1898, making

his stay on this earth, 52 years, 11

months and 2 days. He left a

wife. Sister Sarah Massengill, 5

sons, one of whom is married, 2

daughters, one deceased, having

been married, the other recently

losing her husband, besides broth-

ers and sisters, his father, G.

W. Massengill and mother Ascinda

Massengill having preceded him to

the grave. Bro. Massengill joined

the church in August, 1893, and
ever filled his seat, being a good
manager and advisor, the church

deeply felt their loss.

He was elected clerk of his

'hurch when his father died,

Later he responded to the call of

the ministry. He proved himself

well in the ministry and was or-

dained on the 4th Sunday in April,

1917, by Elders E. F. Pierce, Exure
Lee and W. G. Turner. He was a

long and seemed to be patient suf-

ferer of diabetes, at last succumb-
ing to that dreadful disease on Oct.

24, 1918, and was buried in the

family cemetery. Funeral services

were conducted by folder Exure Lee,

assisted by Elder L. A. Johnson.
Hassell and E. G. Blackman,

Committee.

MRS. MARY E. STONE.
In loving memory of our dear

Sister, Mary E. Stone. She was
born April the 15th, 1884, and de-

parted this life October 17, 1918,

making her stay on earth 34 years,

6 months and 2 days. She was a

daughter of John L., and Mary . J.

Franklin. She was married to B.

P. Stone, December the 18, 1901,

to that union was born 3 boys and
3 girls, 5 of them survive her. Lit-

tle Doris died the day before her

mother, and was laid to rest Sweet-

ly in the arms of mother in the same
casket. Sister Stone united with

the Primitive Baptist church at

Riverview, the fourth Saturday in

June, 1912, was baptized on Sun-

day following by Elder A. B. Phil-

pott. The writer has been person-

ally acquainted with the subject of

this article all of her life. She was
a good neighbor, a kind mother, a

bving and affectionate wife. She
was a faithful member of our

church, filling her seat when pos-

sibly for heV tb do so. Mr. Stone

moved to Williamson, W. V4-> &ojne
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3 years ago, was living there at the

time of the death of his wife and
child. They died of pneumonia.

Their remains were shipped to Bas-

sett, Va., and spent the night with

her sister, Mattie, Mrs. J. J. Phil-

pott, her aged father and mother
also live there. The next day their

remains were carried to the family

burying ground, and there laid in

their last resting place to await the

resurrection of the dead. Elder D.

P. Helms conducted the burial ser-

vice in the presence of a large con-

course of sorrowing friends. She
leaves to mourn their loss, 5 chil-

dren, a kind husband, father, moth-
er, 4 brothers and 3 sisters, but we
mourn not as those having no hope.

We believe that Sister Stone, and
little Doris, are both at this time

basking in the sunshine of God's

love, singing around his dazzling

throne, praising him for His re-

deeming love and dying grace.

Now a word to the bereaved, Mr.

Stone, we know that your loss is

great, but what can we say, we can

only bow in humble submission to

the great I Am, who is too wise to

err, too good to be unkind, realiz-

ing the fact that your loss is heav-

en's gain.

Little children remember the ad-

monition of your good mother, do

not do anything that would grieve

her if she were livng, remember,
too that God loves good children,

and will carry such to heaven to

meet their mother some sweet day.

To father, mother, brothers and
sisters, remember dear Mary as one

that has paid the debt that you too,

must pay soon or late. She has

lived a lil;e that is worthy of i^nit;a-

tion. She has fought a good fight,

she has kept the faith, henceforth

she is now wearing the crown that

was prepared for her, those of you

that are without hope that God has

pardoned your sins, may you not

find rest until you have fQund Jesus

precious to your never dying soul,

thereby enabling you to say as Dav-

id said, She can not come to us but

we will go to her.

Sincerely submitted, by one that

loves the family.

J. W. Ramsey.

JAMES RUFFIN BAILEY.
We, the Primitive Baptist Church

at New Chapel feel in our hearts

to express our sorrow for the loss

of our dear brother, James Ruflln

Bailey who departed this life at

Camp Lee, Va., Nov. 27, 1917, in

his 54th year. The deceased was
married to Mary J. Smith, daugh-
ter of our brother, L S. Smith, Feb.

20, 1889. He united with the

church at New Chapel and was or-

dained deacon during the same
year. He lived a faithful member
of said church, ever filling his office

to the best of his ability until his

death. Words fail us to express our

esteem for him or how we mis-?

him. He proved his faith by his

works and Godly conversation. He
enjoyed the association of the

brethren and especially hearing

the gospel preached in its purity.

He leaves a wife, four children,

and three brothers to mourn their

loss which we feel is his glorious

gam.
Therefore be it resolved. That

we extend to the bereaved family

our heartfelt sympathy and may
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the Lord enable us to say Thy will

be done.

Resolved, also that a copy of

these resolutions be recorded in

our church book and one be sent to

the Zion's Landmark for publica-

tion.

H. B. FULLER.
Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother:

—

Will you please publish in Zion's

Landmark the death of my old

uncle, H. B. Fuller, who departed

this life Dec. 6, 1918. He was in

his 86th year. He was marr'ed I

think in 1860, to Miss Irene Fuller,

who is now 89 years old and is in

feeble health. Three children were
born to them, two sons survive him
and one daughter preceded him to

the grave several years ago. He
enlisted as a soldier in the war be-

tween the States in 1861 ; served

during the entire conflict, was cap-

tured a prisoner some time before

the close, returned home in June

after the surrender. In April, 1865

by hard labor and economy he was
successful in gaining a good estate.

He was baptized into the fellow-

ship of Fair Field church of the

Pig River District by Elder Stultz,

several years ago, was ordained

deacon and was esteemed by the

brotherhood. He was faithful to

the pastor in looking after h's needs.

He was very liberal in defraying

all church expenses. He was a

strong friend to the late John R.

Martin, who served old Fairfield for

a number of years. He was one of

the foremost men in rebuilding a

new house on the old plot in which

I have been trying to preach for

them for some time. I feel that I

have lost a friend indeed. We will

miss him. He will meet with us no
more on earth, but his name will

live in our memory. The writer

tried to speak at "his burial to the

comfort of those that survive him.

He leaves an aged companion, two
sisters, one about 84 years old to

await the summons to their reward.

May the Lord bless them.

Geo. W. Hundley.

Martinsville, Va.

BENJAMIN J. HINES.
It is with sad feelings that I at-

tempt to write the obituary notice

of Brother and Sister Hines, 16

year old son. The way his death

came about was a great shock to

his relatives and friends.

Mr. Benjamin J. Hines of Ben-

tonville, N. C, was killed Dec. 31st,

1918, by a tree fallmg on him while

he and others were cutting logs.

Benjamin was consecrated to

every good cause. He was truth-

ful, honest, quiet and peaceful, al-

ways obedient to father and mother.

His philanthropic character-

istics won for him a large circle of

warm friends.

While we mourn our loss with ex-

ceeding sorrow it is his eternal

gain.

Why do we mourn departed

friends, or shake at death's alarm.

God knows best. He saw it was
best to remove this good young

man from our midst to heaven.

But we must look to Jesus who
hath taken our loved one. He it is

that can heal the wound and pre-

pare us to meet him in that hapi)y

land above where He sits on the
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right hand of the Father and in-

tercedes for us.

May the Lord comfort and con-

sole us to our lot.

He leaves a father, a mother, two
brothers, Messrs. Joel and Hurbert,

one sister. Miss lola Hines, a host

of relatives and friends to mourn
their loss.

The unworthy writer extends his

deepest sympathy and prayers in

the behalf of the bereaved family.

E. F. Pearce.

PRIVATE JAMES ATHEN CAR-
TER.

Private Jas. Athen Carter was
born February 2, 1892. He was
the son of Elder and Mrs. Daniel

Carter of Pungo, N. C, in the coun-

ty of Beaufort.

He was drafted in the U. S. Army
on September 21, 1917, in Co. E.

119th Infantry, 30th Division. Be-

ing first stationed at Camp Jack-

son, S. C, where he remained only

one month, after Which he was
transferred to Camp Sevier, S. C,
there remaining until he was called

over seas to render more important

service for his land and country,

reaching their destination some
time in June, 1918, he faithfully

followed his leaders and comrades

until October 21, 1918, when he

was attacked with pneumonia
which resulted in his death on the

26th of October, 1918, and was laid

to rest in far away France on Octo-

ber 28th in St. Sever cemetery at

Rouen No. 8184.

Letters from his nurse and his

chaplain warrant us in believing

lhat he had the very best attent'on

tha^ Goj^d be jgivan, and that is so

Copsoling to his naaiiy fiiends.

And also adding that his grave
was marked by a cross and in time
he would send us a photo of his

peaceful resting place.

Th*^ chaplain said he left no
m(?sage for us, owing to the fact

he f.id not realize the seriousness

of his condition.

f I'om the very best evidence

Alhci. was a genuine Christian and
has gone to a reward that awaits

all the final and faithful. Gone to

where there is no sound of cannon
and musketry, and where fife and
drum will never more challenge

him to march the fields of battle.

He will tread the streets of that

blessed beyond, mingling, perhaps
with many comrades who have
preceded him, and will catch the

glad anthem that reverberates,

through the corridors of that eter-

nal city and Will mingle his precious

voice in singing praises to Him
"who was—who is and will be for

ever more.

Written by a Friend.

A. G. PARRISH.
It is with a sad heart I attempt

to write the obituary of my dear

father A. G. Parrish, son of Elijah

and Susie Parrish, who was born

March 29, 1858, and died Septem-

ber 7th, 1916, making his stay on

earth 50 years, 5 months and 8

days.

He was afflicted for many years,

though he was confined only a few

days in his last sickness. He was

a man worthy of the respect of all

whose lot it was to know him.

He never professed any hope in

this life. Yet his life in the last

days was sufficient for us all to have
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a good hype thav ne is now free

from trouble. He suffered a lot in

his last sickness, but bore it with-

out a murmur. We miss his good

advice and as a school girl I didn't

think I needed any dictionary as

papa knew it all and could explain

it better than any one I ever saw.

We loved him, yes we loved him,

But angels loved him more,

And thought it best to take him

To yonder shining shore.

He leaves a dear companion and

six children beside a host of rela-

tives and friends to mourn our loss.

But we feel and hope some day to

meet him in a better world.

Written By His Daughter.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs. Nunie Curtis Tompkins was

born March 20th, 1878, and d'ed

March 1st, 1918, making her stav

on earth 39 years, 11 months and
3 dajs. She was a faithful and
loving wife and mother. She lea/es

5 c3)iidren and husband to mourn
their loss, but we feel to know
that our loss is her eternal gain.

Her children's names are. Graves,

Elsie Hearts, Joseph and Elizabeth,

ages from 14 years down to 4 1-2

years; all bright and healthy chil-

dren, for which we feel so thank-

ful. Mrs. Tompkins was a great

sufferer the last two years of her

life. She had cancer near the

stomach, for which she was oper-

ated on at Johns Hopkins Hospital,

Aug. 23, 1917, but they could do

her no good, so we brought her

home in eight days afterward, and
she died in six months, in triumph
of the faith that was once delivered

to the saints. She died praising

God.

She was married to the write--
on the 3rd day of September, 1908,
at Joppa Mills, Bedford County,
Va., where we lived three years,
and the rem/ander of her life was
spent in Vinton, Roanoke County,
Virgina.

She was a strict member of the
Missionary Baptist Church when
we were married, but in March,
1913, she joined the Primitive
Baptist Church of Roanoke City,
Va., with the same experience she
had when she joined the Mission-
ary Church, except more added to
it. She was baptized by her pastor.
Dr. J. C. Hurst, in Roanoke River,
on first Sunday in March, 191S.
She left a nice letter to her chil-

dren, which we never saw until af-

ter she died. The letter shows in-

spiration, I think. I had two visions

in regard to herdeathandmyfuture
welfare in this life, which were
rich to me. I could say at the time
that I knew there was a merc'ful
God. Space will not allow me to

explain further now. She boi

,

afflictions with great fortitude. I

waited on her every night by my-
self, and attended to my work at

the office every day, until about
three weeks before she died I had
to get help.

One night after she came from
the hospital we all left the room
that she might go to slee'p early,

and we had not been out long be-

fore I heard her singing the tune of

"Mear" to these words; viz:

"How did my heart rejoice to hear

My friends devoutly say,

In Zion let us all appear,
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And keep the solemn day!

I love her gates, I love the road

;

The church adorned with Grace,
Stands like a palace built for God
To show his milder face."

I could not help from shedding
tears of joy when I went in and
she asked me to help her sing, be-

cause T felt like I was on holy

ground ; I thought surely the an-

gels were round about her bed. for

her to have the spirit to sing in her

afflictions that way. A few days
after this Dr. J. C. Hurst and his

wife and sister, Nannie R. Dyers

were to see her and she asked us

to sing the above hymn and some
other favorite hymns of hers, which
we did, after which she asked the

doctor to pray with her, which he

did, and I thought, and she told

me that surely the Lord was in the

meeting.

Dr. Hurst, her pastor, preached

her funeral, March 3rd, 1918, in

the Missionary Baptist Church

house at Vinton in the presence of

a large concourse of people. She

loved her pastor for the sake of the

doctrine he preached, viz: Abscluto

predestination of all things, elec-

tion, salvation by grace, etc., in

which she was a strong believer.

As strange as it may seem to

those who believe differently, I'm

going to say right here that her fu-

neral was one of the most beautiful

scejies I ever witnessed, because I

could see the powdr of God dem-
onstrated. He made us td sit down
with hands off and 'consider and lis-

ten to the message he had sent us

through his servant, which was de-

livered in power and demonstration
of the spirit.

Her husband,

R. B. Tompkins.
5-15-18.

IF VOI R CHILD IS CROSS.
FEVERISH. CONSTIPATED

1/ook, Mother! If tongue is coated, cleanse
little bowels with "California

Syrup of Figs."
Mothers can rest easy after giving "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs," because in a few
hours all the clogged-up waste, sour bile

and fermenting food gently moves out of
the bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. i (|[

Sick children needn't be coaxed to take
this harmless "fruit laxative." wlillions

of mothers keep it handy because they
know its action on the stomach, liver and
bowels is prompt anl sure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which con-
tains directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

Agent sell washing tablets;

washes clothes without rubbing;

cash or credit. J. Jahnson, 814

Gregory St. L, Greensboro, N. C.

D 15 2tLndmk.

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, Bil-

iousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath—Candy Cathartic
No odds how bad your liver, stomach or

bowels; how much your head aches, how
miserable you are from constipation, indi-

gestion, bilicusness and sluggish bowels

—

you always get relief with Cascarets.
They immediately cleanse and regulate the
stomach, remove the sour, fermenting
food and foul gases; take the excess bile

from the liVer and carry off the consti-

pated waste matter and poison from the
intestines and b'pVels. A lO-cent box irom
your, druggist will keep your liver aii(?

bo"wels clean; stomach sweet and he id

clear for months. They work while you
sleiep.
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PREACHERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS—
Missionaries and young preachers receive
free tuition and liberal contribution to

board. For particulars, write Meridian
Collegfi, Meridian, Miss.

FOOT TROUBLES
No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,

Who Has Evidently Solved a
Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and
elsewhere B. P. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully develop-
ed a system of shoe building having for

its prime object the conquering of foot
and shoe troubles. It appears that Mr.
Simon's establishment has become na-
tional headquarters for people whose feet

require his remarkable comfort shoe,
known as the EzWear, but obtainable on-
ly of the inventor. Mr. Simon's new cat-

alogue shows several hundred shoes that
combine comfort with style at amazin|:ly
low prices and is now ready for free dis-

tribution.

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,
gassy stomachs surely feel fine

in live minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on your

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, or
you belch gas and eructate sour, undi-
gested food, or have a feeling of dizzi-
ness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad
taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you
can get relief in five minutes by neutraliz-
ing acidity. Put an end to such stomach
distress now by getting a large fifty-cen^
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any drug
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless It is to suffer from indigestion,
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder caused
by food fermentation due to excessive acid
in stomach.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in cdllege. For particu-
lars, write Meridian College, Meridian,
Miss.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patten, Waverly, Mo., writes:

"I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs' to my
hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,600 eggs from 1(50 hens in exactly 21
days." You can do as well. In fact, any
poultry raiser can easily double his profits

by doubling the egg production of his
hens. A scientific tonic has been discov-
ered that revitalizes the flock and makes
hens work all the time. The tonic is called
"More Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'
worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delgihted with results. A
dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will double
this year's production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker write
E. J. Reefer, poultry man, 6259 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a miilion
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nbthing. Send a dollar today
or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry

book lliat tells £fi6 experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.

CANCER TRBATSD SUOOBSSVUIiXtT AT
THE ITKLIJlW BOariTAIi

The r«eord of tho KaOua Ho«pt«al Is

without parallel la kMory, harlas re-

stored, without the us* of the Knife. AcMa.
X-Ray or Radium, orar Blaety per eent of

the many hundredi of avflarera from oaa-

eer which it has treated during the past

twenty-two years. Wa want erery maa
and woman In the Ualted States to know
what we are doing. KT.I.AM HOSPITAju
18 IT W. Mala 8t. nukmmm4u Va.

f^^/yy^ Granulated Eyelids,

~'''^''^^''^'%SoteEyes, Eyes Inflamed by
iS^iin, Dustand IVint/quickly
^ • d by Murine. Try it

'

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
SOLDIERS—-For those who cannot go
through college. Special rates tdr sol-
diers, Mwraian CoWge, M^iaian, Miss.

MorineEye Remedy A^iitsoiVr bSftiV. MurinJ
Cy* Salve, in Tiibea 25c. For Book of the B^'i - Fre*.

AskMarlnieEye Reincdjr Co.. Chicago 4
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NO TONIC LIKE HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla For a Time like This,

O After Influenza, the Grip, ^

"When pure blood, rebuilt Btrcnffth

and regulated bowels are essential
In the after-effects of influenza,

the grip and other prostrating dis-

eases, Hood's Sarsaparilla has re-

markable health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have
vveakened and depleted the blood,

eausing pallor, anemia, flabby flesh

and lax muscles. It is fhe standard
blood remedy with a successful rec-

ord of nearly fifty years. •
Many people need a fine, gentle,

easy cathartic in these trying times.

We fecommend Hood's Pills, used in

the best families, and equallj- effec-

tive with delicate women or robust
men. Easy to take, easy to operate.

A Treat for the Skin
^'

Kiecklcs, tan, simburn, piinplet;, eczema,
iill cau be easily aud tlelightfullv vanished
with the use of Palmer's Hkiii Success
Ointment. Used for over 80 vears. Rev
A. E. Ballard. D. D., President Ocean

cess Ointment completely cured me of an
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully
recommend it to all who may be similarly
afflicted." It is not only delightfully
antiseptic and cleansing, soothing and
softening to the skin, but also immediate-
ly effective in bleac.hing the complexion
and in vanishing blackheads, freckles and
all skin eruptions. Ask your druggist or
send for free sample to The Morgan Drug
''o.. Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FAliLING

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of

Danderine right now—Also stops
itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scra^y hair
is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of
dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its

lustre, its strength and its very life; even-
tually producing a feverishness and itch-

ing of the scalp, which if not remedied
causes the hair roots to shrink, loosen and
die—then the hair falls out fast. A little

Danderine tonight—now—any time—will

surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store. You surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of it if

ybii will jasbjry a UttlS pandtiyioe. S^ve

DOCTOR URGED

AN OPERATION
Instead I look Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound

and Was Cured.

Baltimore, Md.—"Nearly four year.*
I suffered from organic troubles, ner

vousness and head-
aches and eve^rii
month would have tc

stay in bed most ol

the time. Treat-
ments would relieve

me for a time but
my doctor was a!

ways urging me to

^ .
L.have an operation.

\ l~/'j>^ My sister asked me
^ti.-^ ^frttr^T r .irrlia R Pinlr.J:to try Lydia E. Pink-

h a m'3 Vegetable
/Compound before

consenting to an
/operation. I took
five bottles of it and

/ it has completely
^ cured me and my

work 13 a pleasure. I tell all my frienda
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham'd Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me."—Nellie B.
Brittinc-ham, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti-
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to

dread the thought of an operation. So
many women have been restored to

health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, aftei
an operation has been advised that i1

will pay any woman who suffers from
Buch ailments to consider trying it be-

fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

MOORBtS MINntAJL SPSINGS
I gladly rejommend this water to tfe*

Ick. Hotel open winter and Bummer.
Water shipped from Rnral Hall, N. C, at
$1.59 per oase of 12 baM calloaa and casea
to be returned in 3 0 dara.
LaA munmtr my hrnltk lo my

poor. I went to Moore'a Miaeral Sprlaca
In Stokea Connty, N. C, remaimlng then
about 12 days. I returned home welL

ThlB water aeU on tha blood. tb» «Mfi

yotir halrt Try Jtl

• or oy mail, •
• DIPKEY DRUG Cb. ' Bristor Va •
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AT NATURES FOUNTAIN WITH-
OUT T HEEXPENSF AND LOSS
OF TIME NECES JARY FOR A
VISIT TO THE SPRING.

THE CRISIS
There comes a time in the life or prac-

tically every man and woman when their

digestive or ellminative organs, or both,

fail to repond to drugs prepared by hu-

manskill. In fact drugs seem to do them
about as much harm as good for their sys-

tems rebel against all drugs. These are the

cases which physicians call "stubborn"

and "chronic" for the reason that they

persist in spite of drug treatment. I do

not refer to incurable diseases such as can-

cer and consumption, but to that larger

class of functional disorders, which we
meet every day, where the organs of di-

gestion and elimination are impaired.

For this class of cases our best physic-

ians and our big city specialists send their

wealthy patients to the mineral springs

where, in the great majority of cases, they

are permanently restored or decidedly

benefited. But what about the poor man
who has not the money, or the poor man
or woman who cannot spare the time to

spend several weeks or possible months at

a health resort? Shall circumstances

deny them the restoration to health which
Nature has provided? Read my answer in

the coupon at the bottom of this page.

Ihave the utmost confidence in the Shl-

var Mineral Spring Water for to it I owe
by Restoration to Health and probably my
Life. It has made me tens of thousands of

friends in all parts of America and even in

foreign countries whose faces I have never

seen. Yet I count them my friends for the

Shivar Spring Water has bound them to

me by lasting gratitude.

I ask you to read their letters, a few
samples of which I publish below for your
bene^t, and if you find among them any
encouragement as to your own health, do
not hesitate to accep^'; my offer which has
no limits or conditions except those shown
on the coupon. If you cOuId rbad the let-

tPM that coa»9 IQ m© dally, bumbering

about ten thousand'* a year, and the vast

majority of them similar to those printed

below, you would not wonder that I make
this offer displaying my absolute confi-

dence in the restorative powers of Shivar

Mineral Water.

INDIGESTION.
I was suffering with indigestion, stom-

ach and liver disorders and all its train

horrifying phenomena for several months.

I had lived on milk, soft eggs, shredded
wheat, a very insufficient diet for an ac-

tive working man, and, of course, from
disesases and starvation was in a very low
state of nervous vitality and general de-

bility. I ordered ten gallons of your Min-
eral Water which I used continuously, re-

ordering when necessary, and in four

months gained twenty-nine pounds, was
strong and perfectly well, and have work-
ed practically every day since. It acts as a
general renovator of the system, i pre-

scribed it in my practice, and It has In

every instance had the desired effects. It Is

essential to use this water in as large

quantities as possible, for its properties

are so happily blended, and in such pro-

portion that they will not disturb the most
delic'atei system. It is p'urely Nature's r«m-
edy.

A. L. R. AVANT, M. D., Savannah, Ga.

I felt it my duty to suffering humanity
to make public announcement of the bene-

fits I have derived from Shivar Spring Wa-
ter. I have been a sufferer for the past 25

years from indigestion an& dyspte'psia. Af-

ter onb wieek's trial of Shivar Water I

commenced to im|>roTe. and aftet drlnkluf
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It fof four weeks I gained flteen pounds

I feel better and stronger than I have in

twenty-five years. I strongly recommend
this water to any one with stomach tro-

uble. I am writing this voluntarily and
trust it will fall in the hands of many who
are so unfortunate as to be afflicted with

indigestion and nervous dyspepsia.
C. V. TRUITT, LaGrange, Ga.
President Unity Cotton Mills.

DYSPEPSIA
I have suffered for many years from

gastric troubles, stomach puffed and food

sour. I have tried many remedies and a

good many waters. Some have helped

me, but none have given me such relief as

your Spring Water. I used it and recom-

mended it to my patients.

W. D. GRIGGSBY, M. D., Blaney, S. C.

For many years I suffered with stomach

trouble as a direct result of Asthma. I

consulted the very best specialist in this

country, and spent quite a large sum of

money In my endeavor to get relief. How-
ever I had about come to the conclusion

that my case was hopeless, but by acci-

dent I happened to get hold of one of

your booklet, and decided to try Shivar

Spring Water. After drinking the water
for about three weeks I was entirely re-

lieved, and since that time have suffered

but little Inconvenience from my trou-

bles. I cheerfully recommend the use of

your Water to any one that may be suffer-

ing Tom stomach trouble.
OSCAR T. SMITH, Baltimore, Md.

Vlce-Pres. Young & Selden Co., Bank Stat.

Pm Out This Coupon aud MaU it Today
Shivar Spring,
Box 55 T, Shelton, 8. C.
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars ($2.00)
for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral
Spring Watef. I agree to give it a fair
trial in accordance with the instruc-
tions which you will send, and if I re-
port no benefU thereO'om you agree to
refund the ptfce of the water in full,

on receipt of the two empty demijohns,
on receipt of the two empty demijohns,
which 1 agree to return within a month
Name

P. O
Express Office

(Please write distinctly.)

RHEUMATISM
I have tested yi^ur Spring Water in sev-

eral cases of rheumatism, chronic indiges-
tion, kidney and bladder trouMes, and in

nervous and sick headagbes, arfd find that

it bM acted nicely in eac^ case, and I be-

lieve tht^ If used c^^ntmuousiy for a rea-

sonable time will give permanent relief.

It will purify the blood, relieve debility,

stimulate the action of the liver, kidneys

and bladder, aiaing them in throwing off

all poisonous matter.
C. A. CROSBY, M. D. Leeds, S. C.

Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints up-

on her hands, caused by rheumatism.
Shivar Spring Water removed every trace

of the enlargement.
WM. C. CARTER, Fredericksburg, Va.

I am anxious to get more of the Water.
It has done me more good than anything I

have ever tried for rheumatism.
MRS. H. C. EDWARDS, Roper, N. C.

BILIOUSNESS
For over two years following a nervous

breakdown, I have suffered with a liver so

torpid that ordinary remedies were abso-

lutely powerless. Under such circum-

stances I came to Shivar Spring and began

drinking the Water. Upon advice, how-

ever, the first night I took a laxative; the

second night a milder one. Since that I

have taken none at all. The effect of the

Water has been remarkable—its action on

my liver most marked, and my health and

spirits greatly improved. I am satisfied

that the laxative, followed by the Water,

was the proper treatment in my case. My
condition is now perfect.

S. A. DERIEUX, Greenville, S. C.

LIVER AND KIDNEY
I feel that it is due to you that I should

give my testimony, unsolicited, as to the

benefits derived from the use of your Shi-

var Springs Water. I was unable to do my
work, and had been under the treatmefit

of physicians for six months for kidney

and liver troubles when I decided to try

your Spring Water, and now after using it

for about thirty days I am able to do my
work, feel good, and have gained about

twenty pounds. I most heartily recom-

mend its use to all who suffer from disor-

order of the liver and kidneys.
M. L. STEPHENS, Ohoopee, Ga.

URIC ACID
I have been for many years affected

with uric acid and kidney trouble, and the
Mineral Water has helped me more than
anything I have ever done for them and
therefore heartily recommend same to all

who need a speedy relief.

W. F. MATHNEY, M. D., Chancellor, Ala.
I can recommend your Mineral Water for

disorders caused by uric poison. I suffered
and have been relieved. It affords me
pleasure to recommend this Water to all

sufferers. J. H. WHITMORE,
Lexln^on, Vf.

'
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ROYSTER'S

FERTILIZER

TRAOe MARK

ReOlSTEREO.

My life's work has been devoted

to the improvement of Southern

Crops and Soils.

F. S. ROYSTER

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O. Tarboro, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C. Columbia, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon,
Ga. Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.



"More Eggs" Paid the Pastor.

"I've got more eggs than I ever did in

my life, paid my debts, clothed the chil-

dren iu new dresses, and I paid the pastor
his dues. I have money to spare now.
"More Eggs" is the remedy for me. I

sold 4 2 1-2 dozen eggs last week, set

four dozen, ate . ome and I have 1 1-2

dozen left." I\Irs. Lena McBroom, Wood-
bury, Tenn.

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic "More Eggs"
that revitaliz.es the flock and makes the
hens work all the time. This remarkable
egg producer means big poultry profits

for you
I

Don't delay. Send a dollar to-

day to E. J. Reefer, 32.59 Reefer Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., for a package of "More
Eggs." Or better yet, send him $2.25.
and he will send you three packages of
"More Eggs" tonic prepaid. This is a sea-
son's full supply. A Million Dollar Bank
guarantees that if you are not absolutely
satisfied your money will be returned on
request without question. So send either
a dollar, or $2.25 today for this wonderful
egg producer. Or write Mr. Reefer for
his FREE Poulty Book that tells the ex-
perience of a man who is. helping a great
many people make money with their poul-
try, and who, himself, has made a fortune
out of the pouultry business.

Good News
Many of the nervous, pale and debili-

tated are being helped to recover health
and strength. This is good news.

They are taking Peptiron, which com-
bines iron in the most agreeable, effect-

ive and up-to-date form, overcoming all

the objectionable features of older and
other preparation of iron. It comes in
chocolate-coated pills—does not injure
the teeth, does not leave an inkly or me-
tallic flavor in the mouth, and does not
cause constipation.

Peptiron is a thoroughly scientific pre-
paration, the ultimate result of careful
study and research by one of the most
successful of pharmaceutical chemists. It

is a real, not a make-believe, iron tonic,
especially beneficial in cases of pale, thin
blood, weak, unstrung nerves, mental and
physical exhaustion,—makes the young
more vigorous and the old less feeble.
Peptiron is soM by all druggists.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. A Good Preventive

Treatment for INFJ.UENZ.V
also. Relieves Qaickly. Try {\

jEnergy
THE WORK OF THE
A KIDNEYS is to filter and cast out

Crr3..1one's best recomnifndntion ia Its 39 yeara of

succtiiful use Send postal for Dcsnrintive Booklet
FOR SALK BV DIUir.CISTS

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. , 62 Cortlaniit Slreel, New York

_or Lceming-Miler Building. Montreal, Canada,.iJ

Unimp^^achable—If you were to Be* ttia

unequalled volume of unimpeachable t«f-
timony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, y«a
would upbraid yourself for so long dela^
ing to take this effective medicine for thfit

blood disease from which you are sufle>-

ing.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oi. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mis it at
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually darb-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make it

soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off. Adv.



When travellinpo'

shopping, attending church

or theatre, don't forget to

have handy a box of

They will head-off that

Headache or any other

Ache or Psdn.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lod.

JACOBS A CO, 3LINT0N, % C.
Soliciting Offices:

New York, 118 E. 28th St E L. Goulfl

St. Louis, 4123 Wf8tininl3t6r Ave.
W. H. Valentine

Cliicago 1548 Tribune Blr-g J. H. Rigoar
Jtstevllle. N.C., 41 Blltmore Ave.Q. H. LIgon
Birmingham. Ala., 2tnA .'st. Bridge and

Uorrit Anre B. M. Lane

Ship Us Your
HIDES, PURS, JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.
Dept. A. Lynchburg, Va.

Reference: Banks of Lynchburg

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double hl»

profits by doubling the egg production of
his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
malces hens work all the time. The tonic
is called "More Eggs." Give your hens a
few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and you
will be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "Llcio Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs, so
if you wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9259
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will

send you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 prepaid.) So confident Is

Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the "More EgjfB"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today or
ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book
that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
arabiiious young people. For particulars
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
write Meridian College, Meridian, Wis.

MOTHER'S RIGHT-HAND MAN
Throughout the day in the household

the mother must face the burns, stings,
cuts, bruises, sores, boils, etc., of the chil-

dren. Gray's Ointment gives immediate
relief, soothes the pain, wards off blood
poison and immediately begins its heal-
ing effect. Its constant use for ninety-
seven years has made it a family word in

every household. Its instantaneous heal-
ing effect and its soothing relief to skin
infections make it almost indispensable in

the home. Telephone your druggist. If

he hasn't it send his name to W. F. Gray
& Co., 859 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,
and you will receive a liberal sample
FREE by return mail postpaid.

40-acre farm with about 18 acres in

fields, plenty of wood, some timber, mile
to hustling town, good road, 3-room
house, barn and stables. Price $2,000 if

taken at once. Raleigh Real Estate &
Trust Co., Raleigh, N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
'^A.3k,fo^ the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
lengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of

men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postofRce.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please hi-

fbrm me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.

All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLBH^G CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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NEEDED A WARMTH OF LOVE
Elder P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.

Dear Brother:

—

The "Landmark" came this morn-

ing and I at once read your editor-

ial, which appeals very strongly to

me.
I have never heard any so express

themselves as you have, and it may
seem presumptious in me to say,

that I have similar thoughts as you

have so clearly expressed. I have

no inclination to elaborate on that

which you have written, but only to

give you a word of endorsement.

The general condition in the

Church today is a matter of much
concern to me, and occupies much
of my thought—^there comes a feel-

ing of sadness and desolation when
I think of it—^that there is only

one Old School Baptist preacher in

the entire state of Maryland—Elder

J. T. Rowe.
I readily understand this to be a

matter entirely in the hands of the

Almighty and that He does his will

among the inhabitants of earth and
the army of Heaven—still one

sees these conditions and mourns on

account of it. There seems such a

l^ick of warmth of love, and a de-

i^ire to mingle freely with one an^

Church privileges seems often a for-

mal duty rather than a blessed priv-

ilege, until we seem as cakes of

ice floating down stream, bumping
into each other occasionally and
finally in a gorge there is a general
meeting, but no coming together.

We need melting so that we come
together as two drops of water.

I will say—this morning after I

awakened before getting up, I was
thinking of you and your connec-
tion with the "Landmark" and felt

a desire that you would write more
for it—that you would write at

least one editorial each month.
Can you do this?

This is no attempt or with no
thought of speaking appreciative

or unappreciative of Elder Gold'.s

writing for I have ever enjoyed
his writings also his preachnig
the few times I have heard him, but
I would be glad to see more from
your pen.

This is a day when we need
strong words, strong preaching-
strong writing, something to arouse

us from the lethargic state into

which we are fallen that our pure
minds may be stirred up by way
of remembrance, and may the very

God of Heaven awaken his people,

for many are asleep. May ypu feel

the gtreog^ib of l§r§f J'l Q9ii vs^
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daring his word both by word and
pen.

Your very unworthy brother,

F. Selby Fisher.

Salisbury, Md.

A GOOD LETTER
Dear Mr. Gold :—
Below I will send to you a copy

of a good letter which I received

from Miss Elizabeth H. Barbour
which I wish to share with the

household of the Lord's little ones

who know the truth.

I pray the Lord to bless you all

and especially dear brother Gold
in his afflicted days of old age.

As ever your friend,

L. H. Hardy.

Atlantic, N. C, Feb. 10, 1919.

The letter follows

:

Elder L. H. Hardy,

Atlantic, N. C.

My Dear Friend:

—

Your good letter of October 30th

was much appreciated. We were
sorry to hear of the epidemic of

influenza in your town, and of the

itruggle that you were having at-

tending the patients. I hope the

situation is much improved ere this

time. It is now prevailing in this

community. There have been quite

a number of cases, but so far only

one near us has resulted in death.

The lady you sent a plaster to in

last March died of it on Dec. 15th.

The death toll has been heavy in

and around Benson. They have

again put a ban on all public gath-

erings there and have closed the

school. It carries in its path much
suffering and distress.

Nt^ne of our family have tak^u

it yet.

There is consolation in the
thought that ,"The Lord reigneth."
He only can bring relief.

My desire is that He will give me
submission to His will in all things.

Since reading the Landmark of
Oct. 15th I had a desire to write to
you and tell you how much I en-
joyed reading your communications
it contained. Though I feel so very
unfit to write to a child of God.
The one, "The descending Holy

Ghost," was especially sweet to

me. I do think I have never read
a better article. I do heartily ap-
prove your sentiments on jesting

and telling anecdotes by the chil-

dren of God, in same issue. It does
not edify nor feed the sheep, there-

fore I can see no goad in it.

You seem to be filled with the

fruits of righteousness, and blessed

of the Lord in the manifestation of

His presence. May He be praised

for such noble and gifted writers

to cheer the famished souls.

Surely He maketh provision for

the destitute through His dear min-

isters.

For, "Of Him, and through Him,
and to Him are all things : to whom
be glory forever."

Blessed are all whose feet are

shod with the preparation of the

gospel, for lo, how beautiful.

I enjoyed reading the editorial,

"Cast down; but not destroyed," by

Elder Gold in last issue of the

Landmark.
My mind is still shi-ouded in dark-

ness. I feel to be destitute of every-

thing that is good. I doubt if I

know anything aright. I am per-

suaded tK) believe there is now like
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me in all the world. My faith is so

weak, and I find my heart is so

rebellious, prone to sin, to unbelief

and despair. I am so cold and life-

less? I have tried to cast aside

these doubts and dejections of

mind, however it seems to be the re-

verse. The darkness obscures the

light. I long to see the day when
there will be no clouds to intervene.

If I could feel sure that all things

were appointed of the Lord and for

His glory I could go on the way re-

joicing. If it takes tribulation to

bring us nearer to God; it appears

that I have it hut without any pa-

tience.

Notwithstanding all these doubts

there are moments even in this

gloom that I can rejoice in His

precious promises.

I know others are powerless to

help me, but it seems I cannot re-

sist expressing my feelings of gloom
to those in whom I have every con-

fidence.

"Our soul waiteth for the Lord;

He is our help and our shield."

"Lord, submissive make us go.

Gladly leaving all below;

Only thou our Leader be.

And we still will follow thee."

I have recently reread with tears

and intense interest an article of

yours in Landmark of August 1st,

1916. An expression you used, "I

am that darkness itself," Verily ex:-

pregges my feelings. " Truly no one

knows ho"w helpful sutTi lette'rg ar'e

one In triaL

Ycfur writings, dea^ Mr. Sa:rdy,

haVe many timieg bi-'otight to me
seago'ns ot refreshments, fo'r Which
I desir'd t'o thank thfe Lord.

,

•

,

• If ijb't! asking, tb*0, m'utn, an& you

feel disposed to give it, I would

appreciate your views of Hebrews
11:17. "For ye know how that af-

terward, when he would have in-

herited the blessing, he was reject-

ed: for he found no place of re-

pentance, though he sought it care-

fully with tears." (Note. I have
written my thoughts on this scrip-

ture and sent it to her. H.)

I was glad to learn through the *

Messenger of November, that Eld-

er Keene is somewhat inclined to

make his home amongst the

churches of this State. Do you
have an idea where he intends to

locate if he decides to come? We
had a letter from him in December.
He was then at the home of his

daughter in Chicago.

I hope that you can forbear with

me and pardon this imperfect let-

ter.

One of my aunts died on the 8th

of this month.
My father and mother send re-

gards to you.

Hope you are all blessed with

health, and that the God of all

comfort will bless and comfort you

to the end.

May it be given you to pray for

my hifirmities.

With love from all the family I

am your true friend,

Elizabeth H. Barbour.

It is for the good experience of

the sweet dealings of the Lord to

this dear child of God that I send

this sWeet letter for a home with th'e

little and afflfclfe'd hVa^ in Im tctrd

, . EXPSRIENCtE
Elder" J; D. Cotla^m,

., Tl)?VU,'Va'.
^

^ I,

Pear ^rolke'rls %nd Sisters;'-^
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I will try if it is the Lord's will,

to write a part of what I hope the

Lord has done for me. This has

been on my mind for some time,

tho I have been putting it off from

time to time; yet it is quite a task

for me to write.

When I was very young I got in

so much trouble that nothing was
any pleasure to me. I would try to

wear that trouble off and it would

soon roll back up in my mind again.

I went on in that way for some time,

with no rest day nor night.

One day when I was walking along

such a heavy burden fell on me, I

thought I could not live any longer,

I didn't know what was the matter,

I thought it was something that

would soon take me away. When
Union meeting day came Papa and
Mama went to meeting; that day
at dinner I was standing by the

table and such a burden came on

me I thought I could not stand it any
longer; I went out and sat down
and didn't think I could stand it

five minutes, I didn't think I would
ever get to see Papa and Mama any
more. I wanted to go to aunt Bet-

tie Bryant's and ask her what was
the matter with me, the next time

she came I felt like she knew \yhat

was the matter with me and was
going to name it ; so I stayed out of

her way.
I went to sleep and dreamed

that I was at Goblingtown, the stand

was full of preachers, they were
singing, they sang so loud that I

jumped up in bed, they were still

singing, I said Oh Lord I want to

be with them.

I dreamed we were in a field

where was firej I saw ihe danger-

ous flames and I started and met
with the Lord's sheep, I told my sis-

ter, this is the Lord's sheep, and I

turned and looked back to see what
had become of my folks, and I

couldn't see anything of them.
I dreamed the end of time had

come, everything turned dark, I

said. Oh Lord what will become of

us all ; I started to run to close the

door, a beautiful woman came in,

she had a gold looking crown on her
head: she stood by m.e and sang,

then I was made to stand still, I

thought she was the mother of

Christ.

I was suffering so, I wished I

had died when I was a baby, I

thought I would have been saved
and not have had these troubles; I

thought I would try to pray and
was afraid I was doing wrong; I

went in the room to myself to pray

to the Lord to let me know what was
the matter.

I dreamed I went to the Union to

be baptized and the water was clear

and deep and stood still; I was bap-

tized and was satisfied. Sometimes
when I was walking along I felt as

light as a leaf and thought I could

. fly if I had only tried, I thought it

.
was foolish to try to live, for there

wasn't anything here to live for.

I dreamed I was in the yard and
looked in the north and saw an
angel in white on the cloud. I

thought I went in the kitchen and
took my sister Ella by the hand
and led her to look. She looked the

third time and couldn't see it, then

I believed she couldn't see it, I

raised my hands and smackied the'm

together and the Angel moVe'd out

o€ my sight.
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I dreamed the Lord and Brother

Johnson came before my bed and
preached. He was in white with a

white crown. When he finished

preaching he went down stairs, he

was so white he shined, I thought I

told my folks I had seen the Lord

and heard him preach.

I dreamed I was walking along,

everything turned dark, and I

couldn't see, I said, O Lord what
will I do, I fell down and tried to

pray to the Lord lo make it light:

the Lord made it light I got up and

started home and walked a few
steps. T turned around and looked

to see if it was the moon giving

light, I couldn't see the moon,

I looked all around me to

see if I could tell where the

light was coming from and

I couldn't tell. I looked over

my head and it was coming from

above, it was brighter than any day-

time light. I thought I didn't want
to go home, I thought my troubles

were done.

When the Lord brought me out

of darkness into light I wanted to

see Brother Philpott and Brother

Cockram so bad to tell them What
I hoped the Lord had done for me.

I heard Brother Gilbert singing a

song and tried to remember it and
couldn't and one day I was sitting

by the fire singing and when I fin-

ished the song, the song I had
heard Brother Gilbert singing was
brought up before me, and the Lord
read it to me and it touched my
heart and. I didn't forg'et it any
more.

Mama and myself were in the

kitch'en and I heard the^ singing

^ Go'btin'gtb>vn and I a'sVed h^

what it was, I went to the door and
heard them finish the song and it

wasn't a meeting day.

I went to Goblingtown third Sat-
urday in August, 1911. When the
preaching was over Brother Cock-
ram opened the doors of the Church
and called, I felt like he was calling

me. I thought I had stayed away
as long as I could, I offered myself
to the church and was received,

then Brother Cockram gave me his

hand I felt like I had got well. I

was baptized at Union fourth Sun-
day in October by Brother Cahill:

that was a happy day with me.
Your little sister, saved by Grace

if saved at all.

Annie L. Wright,
Dodson, Va.

ARE THEY GROWING COLD?
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

I am enclosing to you a very good
and timely letter from Brother H.
L. Brake to my brother, E. A. I

think this letter is good reading
matter for the dear old Landmark
and I hope you will have it pub-
lished soon.

We would love to see our peo-

ple (Primitive) more up to duty.

Our fore-fathers were glad of the
opportunity of worshiping God, but
as Brother Brake says, they are off

to town or somewhere on meeting
days, and not filling their seats as

they ought. ("This loVe of many
shall wax cold.*') I would be glad
if all could join in with David and
say': ^ Va^ glad. Wkeh the'y s'aid,

lelJ u'g go up to the hbuse b¥ th'e
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Your friend,

T. A. Stanfield.

Mclver, N. C, Jan. 29, 1919.

Dear Brother Stanfield:

Do you ever feel the old Baptist

loneliness, so much that you want

to see them, hear them sing and

talk or preach, etc.?

If you do, maybe you know -how

I feel this stormy night and why I

am writing to you. I would just

love to fall in with such ones, I be-

lieve they were more numerous in

olden times than they are now. I

have heard many good old brethren

say they could recognize an old

Baptist even if they had never

seen one before, but I think it is

getting harder and harder to rec-

ognize the Baptist part of him. At
my father's home when I was
younger, they gathered together

often and they sang, told expe-

riences and showed love for one

another. More often now we hear

how much money we made on our

tobacco or who has the fastest auto-

mobile or who has the costliest

dress or the best dinner.

Sometimes I dream of an old time

meeting where these things were
little thought of and the old fash;

ioned house, the plain old brethren

and theme of Jesus seemed almost

paradise, yes the soul's delight.

Now when the world is torn and
bleeding and seemingly prayer is

needed and worship sholild be in

eVery man's heart, o"ur churches
are poorly attended and half the

members ard off to tavras or b'usi-

ness'at hotne, is it any wonder that
War is fo'lloVed by ti\B flu pU'gu'e

-a^'d Veil ni&y! We lb"o'k' 'for fiery ip;-

digjiia'tion of Ih'e lib'rd atid we Will

be brought down low before Him
in weakness and cry in affliction

"Salvation is of the Lord."
How I would love to be with you

and sing some good songs together.

If I have ever felt the spirit of the

Lord present with me it has been in

singing as well as listening to the

preacher.

We had the great pleasure of

having Elder Gold at the Falls last

meeting. He seems more and
more Christlike as he nears the end.

While we know it is not his flesh

we so admire, but Christ in him,

yet we see the spirit in him so beau-

tifully, when he preaches, we love

and admire both the spirit and

flesh.

Bro. Stanfield, I have not had a

letter from you in a long time and

so if you think this is worthy of a

reply, write to me.

This leaves our family all well.

Hope you are all well.

Your little brother,

H. L. BRAKE.

A GOOD LETTER.
Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother:

—

Please find enclosed a good let-

ter from our much beloved Brother,

Elder D. S. Webb. Hope you will

give it space in Zion's Landmark,
for he so clearly sets forth th'e do'c-

trine of God our SaViour.

As feVer y'o'urg in hope,.

J'. R. Jones.

Revbrutiori Mill's, (jree'n'sVorb,

N. 'C.

Jaim'es R. Jones,'
,

'

BeloVeU Efro'th^r jp. GhVi^t.W ^

•

Aq 'tis veVy cbld aW snbV up
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here, and the influenza all around
us, and we cannot get out to meet
with the dear brethren, and our

mind goes out in loving remeip-

brance of the dear ones. And thus

it is we find you in our affections.

Drawn as it is, by the strong arm of

the precious love of God, and holy

relationship of. such as were cre-

ated in Christ Jesus unto good
works. For they which do evil;

know not God. Neither regard they

Him or His word. Therefore, Jesus

said, "No man can come to me, ex-

cept the Father which hath sent

me draw him." Brother Jones, the

unregenerated sinner does not ac-

cept of the above truth, which we
do know is the truth. But they

say, if you do not come to Jesus it

is your own fault," then they call

on men and women to repent, in

order to be saved," and use the text.

Acts 17 :30. And the times of this

ignorance God winked at; but now
commandeth all men everywhere
to repent. But we know the truth

of that text, and can rightly divide

the word of truth ; for God, hath

taught us by experience or inspira-

tion, to know that, everywhere men
repent now, and all that do repent

of sin, that God commands or con-

trols the repentance, by His im-

pelling power. Otherwise it would
be only a reform in man, and liable

to rend in pieces, as a garment put

on and not put in us. But the re-

pentance which is of God, fills the

sinner with contrition or deep sor-

row for sin. How can a man be-

come contrite, and break down with

grief of his own will power? Only
the one way that this can come, and
that is as Saul was turned about by

ilopelUDg powsT of Jegus

Christ, who gave unto him a will

that he had not. And thus Saul
was conformed to, or unto the will

of the Lord. Saul was not doing
good that the Lord helped him out.

Saul was a righteous sinner, a

Pharisee of the strictest sect. But
when God formed the light (of

heaven) He created darkness in

Saul's (the sinners) eyes, and he
could not see. "But when there fell

scales as it were (traditions of the

law which he had kept for right-

eousness) fell from his eyes he re-

ceived instruction from one of the

persecuted. And saw the way of

the Lord. When the Lord leads

men to repentance. They are made
humble and of a contrite spirit.

And they look up to God, and they

look up at or to the church. And
they look up to the brethren with

love and esteem of them and all

that is godly. And they look down
only on sin and all things that are

evil and wrong. We will quote

again the words of our loving Jesus.

No man can come to me^ except

the (my) Father which hath sent

me draw him; And I will raise

him (not his spirit) up at the last

day. John 6:44. Not in the last

dispensation of time ; but at the last

day Jesus will raise him (the man)
up. May the Lord be praised for

His goodness, and may He abund-
antly bless you. D. S. Webb.

Uillsville, Va.

HELP FOR THREE.
Dear Brother Gold:

Please find postoffice money or-

der for five dollars, two dollars for

the Landmark another year, two
dollars for Brother Shaw, one for

Sister Ra"wls to h^elp build her
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church. I sent h^r four dollars

some time ago and I want her to

have one more. My time expires

for the Landmark, Feb. 15, 1919.

I hope you can send the Landmark
regular now. I have missed it so

much this winter. I have been

reading it ever since I was a child.

I am fifty seven years old. Bro.

Gold you remember my mother,

Sister Wood. She always took the

good old paper. I am so glad your

son is going to leave off the adds.

From a sister, I hope,

Mrs. L. C. Smith.

Sandy Level, Va., Feb. 12, 1919.

GLAD SHE IS ABLE TO PAY.
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed find money order to

pay for Landmark.
I am very sorry but you didn't

take my letter like I meant it. I

meant I didn't feel able to pay for

the Landmark twice in one year.

I expected to hear from you again

I thought if you gave me credit for

what I had paid I would subscribe

again, but I failed to hear and the

Landmark kept coming not marked
up. I decided that you didn't re-

ceive my letter until the last issue,

when I saw ray name in the list, not

being able to pay. Then it was
plain to me, that yon didn't uYider-

stand my letter.

I want you to please publish in

the next issue that it was through
a mistake that my name Was in the

disable list.

Thanking you in advance,
Very Sincerely,

Mrs. Willie Newton.

Oedat Graver, N. C

ZION'S LANDMARK
"Remoye not the ancient landmark

which thy fatherg hare set."

P. D. GOLD, WUson, N. 0.

P. G. LESTER, .....Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Floyd, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Ala.

VOL. LI NO. 10

Entered at the postoffice at Wilson as

second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, JAN. 15, I9l9

EDITORIAL.
AN ENQUIRY.

CHURCH-WORLD.

We have an enquiry from W. C. By-
ington, of Beaumont, Texas, regard-

ing matters which are treated by
Elder Lester, in the following article.

He writes that he loves the Primitive

Baptists and is a constant reader of

The Landmark.

Owing to Elder Crold's feeble co'n-

ditioB of health I will andcavot to

speak to the questioag with wlbieh our

friend Byingt©» sfe^g te bfe con-

fronted.

I can readily see wherem the Scrip-

tures are a better guide in the line of

truth than Methodism, however, one

m'^is^ for himeelf) apart ftm t^^
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benefits of the Gospel ministry, may
not be able to rightly divide the

word of truth in all respects, and

thereby give occasion for adverse

criticism.

There is a difference between the

vorld and the church, and the laws of

man and the laws of God—and the

governments of the nations of the

earth, and of the Church of God, and

there is a difference between the

world, and the evils of the world.

Christ prayed not that His Father

should take His disciples out of the

world, but that He would keep them

from the evils of it. The people of

God, as the Visible Church, are not

ot the world, in that He has chosen

them out of the world, but while they

are in this life they are in the world

and, as men and women, are subject

to and affected by the things of the

v;orld in common with all men, but

they are doubly favored of God in

that they have the benefits of the

government of the church and of the

world. God has ordained govern-

ments with authority and power for

His people which are good and profit-

able with all men. These are the

powers that be, to which we should

be subject as good citizens. The
Primitive Baptists as a church and

a.s a people ought to be, and are, the

most law abiding pe'ople in the

world. They are lovers of good gov-

ernment, and of good men, and they

ought to be diligent and careful to

select good men to make laws, and to

execute them .

The Church is not opposed to good

and wholesome laws for the proper

governing of the people, that the

church itself in its devotions, com-

munities in their social relations,

commerce in its channels of busmesa,

and any and all other pursuits in life

for all legitimate purposes may exer-

cise freely and without hindrance in

the virtue of their respective func-

tions.

We could not conceive of the char-

acter of disorder that would prevail,

and run riot, if we had no functions

of government in effect. But our

friend does not mean this. He no

doubt realizes the necessity for

jrood government. He should there-

fore stand ready and willing to

help make and maintain it, and thus

prove himself as good a fellow citi-

zen in the affairs of literal rights and
privileges, as he would be a fellow

citizen with the saints and of the
household of God. Good citizenship

is an asset of good church member-
ship.

We of these United States have the
best principles and form of govern-
ment known in the history of na..

ticns, and we should thank the God
of Providence and Grace for it. Our
God is the Creator of both the heaven
and the earth, of both the church and
the world, and is the founder of their

respective governments, and laws.
The purpose in law is the effect o£
justice. But some time there leema
to be a lack, because of the old devil

and satan who is himself a khid of
law maker or perverter, who never
fails to do what he may to distort

and corrupt that which is designed
for the general good of the people, by
interjecting his laws of government
into our affairs, both spiritual and
temporal, civil and political, there-

fore whatever corruption there is in

our government, and there is nixicli
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no doubt—the devil is the author of

it. But I am quite sure he did not

set up this government of ours, but

that God is its author and law-giver.

It is like the tares which the de\il

sowed in the good man's field, but

wc are not to destroy the wheat in

order to get rid of the tares. There

are many good and commendable fea-

tures in this government because of

which we should regard it as a special

providence. K for nothing more than

the free exercise of the liberty of

coi science, wy should isusiain its

legitimate provisions. In this is evi-

denced that it has for its foundation

the principles of democracy. Prin-

ciples akin in character to the very

foundations of the church itself. The

character of the form, rights and

liberties of our government were de-

duced from those of the church, and

is the prime effect of this world wide

war, these virtues will permeate to

a greater or less extent all govern-

ments and peoples throughout the

world. And to make effective such

purpose the government must have

money, and to obtain it, it was deter-

mined to borrow money from the peo-

ple, and pay them interest, without

taxation, rather than levy a direct

tax upon them, and to that end the

government proposed to sell to the

people what it termed liberty "bonds."

No one was compelled to buy these

bonds except as one's patriotism

should appeal to the necessity of

universal democracy, and to the pay-

ment virtually of one's taxes. Liberty

bonds is a better form of taxation,

to oppose which is in effect to oppose

the government. But I feel quite

sure in saying that our friend does

not mean to do that.

The government has nothing to do

in the affairs of the church, nor does

;he church— as such—have anything
to do with the government. But men
and women may be members of the

chui^ch and walk in obedience to

the faith, and yet as citizens of a
common country they may assume
such relation to its government as

will legally sustain its laws and still

do no violence to the law of faith.

The church pursuing the course ot

gospel order, would not think of

turning its meetings into a liberty

bond rally, nor would it undertake to

prohibit its members from investing
in these bonds toward a legitimate
support of the government. No
doubt many things were proposed
and abused by men of corrupt minds.

I do not think the incident cited

of the temptation of Christ will

properly apply, nor will Paul's ref-

erence to his wrestling against spirit-

ual wickedness in high places serve
tlie purpose in your application of it.

I do not think he had reference to

literal powers, but to spiritual, Satan
dt'vises doctrines in the minds of
men and gives his doctrines form of

ectclesiastic power, and sends the men
thus imbued to proclaim, and if need
be, to enforce his doctrine upon the

acceptance of the people. He now
and then carries the public mind as

by a whirlwind through appeals to

the strong arm of secular power, and
has his religion become the law of the

land. He is working after this fash-

ion in this day, and many denomina-
tions are turning from a professed

belief in the virtue of moral suasion

and the Gospel of Christ and are

making flesh their arm through secu-

lar statute. But the church can only

oppose the spiritual phase of this,

because to oppose it as a law would
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/Seem to oppose the government. We
would not war against the high

places, but against the spiritual

wickedness therein.

We must distinguish between the

church and the world, and not en-

deavor to interject the principles of

church government into literal af-

fairs. You may do that with Armin-

ianism and appear consistent, but

when you attempt to apply the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ to af-

fairs of literal government men do not

understand you, nor can you make
them do it, and they will impugn
your motives, vilify your principles,

denounce you as a crank, and will

have nothing to do with you..

The people of God are a peculiar

people in so much that they are not

like other people, neither are other

people like them, nor do they want
to be, nor could they be if they should

so desire and should try to be. In

fact, the people oi God themselves

are not in all respects counted with

being just like they are. God has

made of them a separate and distinct

people, and has ordained that they

should not be reckoned among the na-

tions, but should dwell in safety alone.

The Lord has separated His people

unto Himself and made them like

Himself of no reputation, to which
the world gives free and full consent.

If you have made a true statement

of your questionaire, the law pro-

vides that you may affirm or swear
thereto, as you may choose to do,

either of which you may also as a

citizen with regard to the exercises

of your citiz;enship. But as a member
of the chu"rchj in church affairs, y'o'ii

ai'e not to swear, but yb'nv yela I's td

be yea, and ybur nay, na;y, Jast

think of the Unreasbhabletiess of thfe

church feqfuiring its tafembfeils to

swear to the truthfulness of thdr
reasons of a hope

!

It is good to be zealously affected

always in a good cause, but there Is

such a thing as a zeal of God, but not

according to knowledge. I think 1

have, known instances where indi-

viudals were so exceedingly fearful

of doing something wrong that they
did little or nothing that was right.

To fear God and keep His command-
ments is the whole duty of man. If

our friend would hunt up the church
and go before it as before the Lord,
and walk before Him with the bretn,
ren in the ordinances of the church,
he would find safesruards which
v.'ould serve as fellow helpers to the
truth, and he would no doubt grow
in grace and in the knowledge of the
truth, and find rest unto his soul.

P. G. L.

OBITUARIES
A. R. BENNETT.

Archer Roberson Bennett was
born in Rockingham County, N. C,
in the year I860, and departed this

life at his home in Winston-Salem,
N. C, October 26, 1918. He was
twice married. He was first mar-
ried to Miss Emma Martin, of N.
C. She departed this life in 1895.
To this union was born six chil-

dren, one died in infancy, the five

surviving are Charles, Martin, Bert,

Paul and Mrs. J. H. Glenn.

Later he wag married to Miss
Mollie BurgTe^s of Virginia, who
survive him. This proVed a hapt)y
anion tihtil death is'epara'ted tiiem.

Alsb h'e is survived b^ bnfe bVcfthfei'.

Mr. Wm. B'^he'tt, and b'nS si^fet,

Mr^. dhaVIe^ paltm ot 'BSdi^aaS^

ham cbWty, ^hd mlany bCheV tep-la-
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tives and friends to mourn his

death.

The floral offerings were pro-

fuse and attested his popularity.

He was a g«ntle, kind and loving

husband, and a faithful and affec-

tionate father. As a neighbor he

eould not be excelled.

His door was always open to the

comfort of his friends which were

many. He was a good business

man, and made a success in life.

He was mindful of the poor and

needy, and ministered willingly and

freely to their needs.

He possessed a spirit of patrio-

tism and was a generous hearted

man, ever ready and willing to do

his full duty in every good cause.

His hospitality was a good crite-

rion for others to follow.

Mr. Bennett never united with

any church, but he was strong in

the faith of the doctrine of salva-

tion by grace. He loved the Prim-

itive Baptists and attended their

meetings regularly.

He had a complication of dis-

eases and was sick sixteen days.

All that skilled physicians,

trained nurses and loving hands
could do, could not stay the hand
of death. He repeatedly asked the

Lord to take him.

Seemingly he breathed his last

sweetly and gently, and died with
a smile on his lips.

Elder O. J. Denny conducted the

funeral service. A song and pray-

er service was held at the home,
then the body of the deceased was
conveyed to Sardis church, where
a large congregation of people,
relatives and friends had met to

pay their last tribute of respect to

the deceased. At the close of the

service Sunday evening, October

27th, 1918, his body was peaceful-

ly laid to rest in the cemetery at

Sardis church, Rockingham County,

to await the resurrection morning
when his spirit and body will be
reunited. Then shall be brought to

pass the saying that is written.

Death is swallowed up in victory.

Therefore, sons and daughter,

weep not for father, who has gone
before, for it is written: Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared
for them that love him.

To his bereaved companion,
Sister Bennett : May the God of all

grace comfort and sustain you in

your lonely hours and fill the va-

cancy with His divine presence.

Amen.
Written by request.

W. L. Teague.

MARY FRANCES HH^L
Sister Mary F. Hill was born the

31st day of October, 1858. She was
the daughter of Mr. James R. and
Sister Laney Morris. On January
1st, 1882, she was married to Mr.
William M. Hill, with whom she

lived happily until August 4th,

1918, when the Lord called her to

leave this tenement of earth and to

go to live in the church triumphant.

Her disease was Bright's disease

and she died in a hospital in Wash-
ington, N. C.

Sister Hill was received in the

Primitive Baptist church at Hunt-
ing Quarters in March, 1893, and it

was my privilege to baptize her into

our fellowship. She lived a con-

sistent member until the day of her

death. She was always present in
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our meetings when she was not

providentially hindered, and some-

times went off to the White Oak,

Contentnea and Black Creek Asso-

ciations.

We all feel that one of our most

faithful and loving sisters is gone.

She was ever firm in the doctrine of

salvation alone by the grace of

God and did not go to hear any oth-

er doctrine preached She showed
her faith by her works. She was
of good understanding and a quick

detective of unsound doctrines- She
was a lover of Zion's Landmark and
watched the mails regularly for its

coming, feeling disappointed when
it did not come on time.

She never bore any children, but

leaves behind a devoted husband,
who, though not a member, is strong

in the same faith with her, one

brother of the same faith, one not
a member ,and four who are of the

Arminian faith. Sister Hill had a
host of friends and the whole
church, all to mourn her departure,

but we all feel that it is her gain
to die.

The Lord bless all the bereaved
to bow in submission to His will.

By her pastor.

L. H. Hardy.

LABAN W. LEWIS
Laban W. Lewis, son of Ealy and

Elizabeth, was born October 6,

1850, departed this life May 16,

1918, making his stay on earth 67
years, 7 months and ten days. He
had cdncer of the stomach and
pneumonia. His suffering was in-

tense, but he wa sneyer known to

murmur or complain at his lot. He
would often say, "If he didn't get

no better he wouldn't live long/*

and that he wanted to go home.
The last four years of his life he
spent with his nephew Eddie Lewis.

He was loved and respected by all

who knew him both old and young.
He was a good son, brother and
friend. Surely enough couldn't be
said of this noble character. He
never united with any church, but
was a firm believer in the Primi-

tive Baptist faith. All was done
for him by doctor, brother, sister,

nephew and nieces, but none
could stay the cold hand of death.

He heard the welcome applause,

"Come ye blest of my father, inher-

it the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world,"

and he quietly passed away. He
leaves a brother, sister, six nephews
and three nieces to mourn his loss,

but we hope our loss is his eternal

^ain.

Sleep on beloved, sleep and take

thy rest.

Lay down thy head upon thy Sa-

viour's breast.

We loved thee well, but Jesus loved

thee best.

Good night, good night, good night.

Calm is thy slumber as an infant's

sleep.

But thou shall wake no more to

toil and weep,
Thine is a perfect rest s^ecurd aiid

deep,

Good night, good night, good night.

And while it is that God has bie-

reft us, We must bdW a^d k!^s the
rod that smites us. .

The funeral Was p'r'dafch'ed by iEliier

J. P. Tingle.

What Gad has dOhe we knbw is

ri^ht, but m'umui' at it st^, OK
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that God had let him live, but He
had the first right, and while we loved

him, God loved him best and called

him home to dwell with Him forever

blessed.

And while we are left behind to

mourn it is only a short while and

we, too, shall be gathered with him

where no sad farewell tears are shed,

and no more good byes. So I would

say to his lonely bereaved wife, lift

up your head and dry your tears,

your loved one is not dead but gone

on before. And while you deeply feel

your loss, you will meet him on the

banks of sweet deliverance, and I

would say to his children, take the

pattern he has given you, emulate

him and let his life be yours and

you need not fear when you come to

die. And to mother and father,

weep not, he was only loaned to you,

and you should rejoice that he has

entered into that rest which in but a

little while you will greet him and

there be with the Lor j.

His step is hushed,

His voice is stilled;

His chair is vacant

Which cannot be filled.

I pray God will give us grace and

strength in our great loss, and may
we bow in submission to His will and

say: "The Lord giveth and taketh

away; blessed be the name of the

Lord. But while He cannot come

to us, we can and will go to Him.

Pray for me.

Written by his heartbroken sister,

EPPIE HARRIS CARAWAN.
Rowland, N. C,

MRS. AMANDA J. VINSON.
Mrs. Amanda J. Vinson, relict of

the late John Peter Vinson, depart-

ed this life at her home some five

mlies southeast of Hillsville, Va.,

on the first day of April 1917, sur-

rounded by loving children and
neighbors.

Mrs. Vinson was a daughter of

the late Peter L. and Elizabeth

Cooley Beamer, and was born at

the old Beamer homestead on the

1st day of June 1840, and there she
spent her early years. The place is

about eleven miles South of Hills-

ville, and her father's farm in-

cluded the place long known as

"Beamer's Knob."
On the 26th day of November,

1857, she was happily married to

J. P. Vinson, and went with her

husband and settled on the farm
where they both spent the remain-

der of their lives. To their union

ten children were born, all of whom
except one son, Wiley, and Mrs.

Ethel Dickens, wife of Mat. Dick-

ens, and one infant son, are yet liv-

ing. Her son Harden, when last

heard from was Mayor of Virginia

City, Montana. Two sons, Peter

and Daniel live at the old Vinson

homestead. The four daughters

that survive her are as follows:

Mrs. Sandifer, of Galax, Mrs. Hor-

ton, and Mrs. DeHaven, of near
Hillsville, and Mrs .Smith, of Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.

At the date of her marriage her

father and mother and five broth-

ers and five sisters were all living.

Now all have passed aWay e'x'ce'pt

three brothers. These are Phillip

Beamer of Illinois, H. H. Beamed bi

near Hillsville, and Noah Bfefatafei*

of Fancy G&p. MbV'e" thaW thirty
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years ago Mrs. Vinson joined the

Primitive Baptist congre£;ation at

Snake Creek, Va., and was to the

day of her death a devoted mem-
ber of that church.

During her long life of seventy-

seven years, Mrs. Vinson by her

splendid womanly virtues greatly

endeared herself to all with whom
she came in contact. Her life was
full of good cheer and loving kind-

ness. To her husband who by sev-

eral years preceded her to the

grave, she was a faithful, trusting

and loving wife. To her children

she was all that the sacred word
"mother" means and implies. As
friend and neighbor she was ever

kind, gentle and considerate and
her hands were always ready for

kind and loving deeds. She was
greatly beloved by the old, as well

as the young people wherever she

was known, and went to her grave

under the benedictons of many lov-

ing and sad hearts. Peace to her

ashes. A Friend.

ARTELIA FRANCES HAWKINS
The subject of this sketch was

bom May the 12th, 1832, and de-

parted this life March 24, 1917,

making her stay on earth a little

less than 85 years.

She was the daughter of Richard
and Nancy McBroom Breeze and
was married to Calvin Hawkins Jan.

15, 1852, to which union was born

five girls and three boys, two dy-

ing in infancy. ^Those left to mourn
her death were Mrs. A. V. Mooro,

vho has since departed this life.

Mrs. W. P. Moore, Mrs. C. H. Rim-
mer, D. S. and W. T. Hawkins and
a host of grand children and great

grand children.

To know her was to love her and

she seemed to have very few ene-

mies, most of her neighbors affec-

tionately calling her "Aunt Fan-

nie."

She professed a hope in Christ

when quite young and joined the

Methodist church, but becoming
dissatisfied withdrew from them
and did not connect with any oth-

er church, but gave evidence of

having been born from above and
to have partaken of the water of

life which to partake of is to never
perish.

She was for many years a con-

sistent reader of the Landmark,
and seemed to love to read the ex-

periences of grace and to hear the
doctrine of Jesus preached in all of

its beauty and purity, feasting on
the crumbs that fell from the Mas-
ter's table.

We sometimes think how blessed
are they that have ears to hear and
eyes to see the wonders and the
completeness of His words and feel

sure that she was one of those
blessed ones and that she will re-

spond to the call of the trumpet in

the first resurrection as one of the
vast throng of the redeemed of the
Lord to praise His great and glo-

rious Name forever more.
Mention should have been made

earlier in this sketch of Rainie B.

Hawkins who was her husband's
son by his first wife whom she took
into her heart and loved and reared
as one of her own and from what
we have heard she could not have
been better to her own children

than she was to him who loved her
and treated her as his own mother
as long as he lived, he having been
drpwned in November, 1891,
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Written by her step grandson.

J. I. Hawkins.

Hurdle Mills, N. C.

GEORGE R. HARRIS.

What shall I say or write. Oh,

Lord, direct my pen that I may speak

the truth in righteousness, that I

may not be found guilty before Thee.

But as to what I should say con-

cerning such a noble life as his, I find

not but through and by the request

of his and my dear mother, I try

with faltering and broken language

chronicle something concerning his

life and death.

His life was known and read by all

who came in touch with him.

He was indeed a model man and

lived in the sunlight of God's love.

While of course he had enemies and

even those who differed, he forgave

and esteemed as friends. I am sure

he was an exception and was indeed

an obedient son, never crossing fath-

er and mother, often reviled but did

not revile again. He grew up to man-
hood honest, sober, upright, truth-

ful, and one that did not indulge

in any vice or profanity. He did dis-

count it in every form.

He married in the month of July

17, 1901.

And while he was a poor man he

worked with honest hands to sup-

port and maintain his family.

He was born May 27, 1876, making
his stay on earth 42 years four

m.onths and 17 days.

He was indeed an indulgent father,

a loving and congenial husband. He
had five children, one dying in in-

fancy, leaving four and a heart-

broken wife, with father, mother,

fcmr sisters and two brothers, to

deeply mourn his loss, which was

great, for he was the choice one of

her who bore him. The light and life

of home. Oh, when I think he is no

more. But I hope God will strengths

en me in this trying hour.

He attended the Kehukee Associ-

ation, came home with the pneumonia

and only lived a week. He suffered

untold pain and agony. He was con-

scious of his death and often spoke

of his departure, and while he made
no open profession of religion he

loved the truth and the sweet songs

of Zion, and loved to hear the gospel

in all its fullness, having no confi-

dence in the flesh.

I knew nothing of his death or

sickness until four days after his

burial, and it was the same with all

his people—it came as a thunderbolt

out of a clear sky to us all..

When we were told that he was
dead none know but those who have
been there, the blow the shock, and
how it struck me as dead.

He died October 14, 1918. He
seemed to commune with the Lord
a day and a night. He said victory

was his and he was going home. And
his last words were, "Jesus, I am
coming." And surely he saw without

a vail his home; yes, the sweet rest-

ing place of God's dear ones.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father,

in His infinite wisdom has been
pleased to take from us our Broth-

er, Deacon Joshua B. Farmer, there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That in his death we
have lost a worthy deacon and use-

ful member of the Church, that his

family has sustained a sore bereave-

ment, and the community a ^cni
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citizen.

Resolved, That we extend to the

family our heartfelt sympathy in

this sad hour and commend them to

Him who says, "my grace is suffi-

cient."

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family, a

copy spread upon our church rec-

ords and also published in the Land-

mark and Daily Times.

Primitive Baptist Church
By William Woodard

J. W. Thorn
Elder J. F. Farmer,

Committee

SENDS A DOLLAR TO HELP.
Mr. John D. Gold:—

Please find a money order $1.00

for those unable to pay for Land-

mark. Hope your father is still im-

proving and his trip to Durham I

hope did not make him any worse.

My tongue cannot express in words

how glad I was to see him.

From a sister in Christ, I hope,

Katie Stanley.

Stagville, N. C, R. F. D. No. 1.

BEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION.
Dear Brother Gold:

Please publish in the Landmark
that the spring session of the Bear
Creek Primitive Baptist Association

is to convene with a newly consti-

tuted church at Flat Lake in Mont-
gomery county, N. C, 4 miles south

of Mt. Gilead, N. C. Mt. Gilead is

situated on Norfolk and Southern
railroad between Raleigh and Char-

lotte, N. C. Those wishing to at-

tend from Charlotte or beyond
should go direct to Mt. Gilead.

Those east of Charlotte must take

Seaboard to Wadesboro, N. C, and

there change to Southbound to Nor-

wood, N. C, and there change cars

to Mt. Gilead. This meeting opens

on Saturday before first Sunday in

May, 1919, and those coming by
rail should notify in advance either

Brother Charlie McLendon or Mr.

A. D. Spivey, Mt. Gilead, N. C, and
they will be met and conveyed to

the meeting. A cordial invitation

to ministers, brethren, sisters and

friends.

Done by order of the Associa-

tion.

J. W. Jones, Clerk.

Peachland, N. C.

J 1 Landmark 3t

HELPING THE COUNSEL
Elder G. D. Cockram.
Dear Brother:—

I received the last Law Counsel

a few days ago and was so well

pleased to find Sister Sarah Hamil-
ton, life and experience, that I want
to help you hold up your paper, so,

you will find two dollars ($2.00)

to pay my subscription to 1920.

This leaves us well and do hope it

may find you all the same.
Yours in hope of a glorious res-

urrection.

J. M. Royal.

Thurman, Va.

DUTCHVILLE UNION
The next session of the Dutchville

Union is appointed to be held with
the church at Surls, Person County,
N. C, Saturday and 5th Sunday,
March, 1919, 29th and 30th. Elders,

brethren, sisters and friends are

cordially invited to attend and will

be met at Roxboro, N. C, on Satur-
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day morning and conveyed to and
from meeting,

G. C. Farthing, Clerk.

ELDER SHAW BETTER
Elder J. A. Shaw writes that he

is improving, though he has been
very sick with influenza. He sends

his thanks to all the brethren and
friends and makes due acknowl-

edgment for money received. He
is still weak, however. His letter

will be published in next issue of

the Landmark.
Elder Farmer and the Landmark

forward him the following since

our last report:

LANDMARK SENDS THIS
Elder J. A. Shaw,

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed please find our check

for $45.00 sent you by the follow-

ing brethren:

Chas. E. Stephenson, Camden,
N. J. $ 2.00

D. A. Mewbom, Farmville, a. 2.00

Mrs. L. C. Smith, Sandy Level,

N. C. 2.00

Mrs. W. E. Williams, Charlotte,

a. 2.50

A. B. Atkison, Church of Beu-

lah, Kenly, N. C, R. 2 11.50

Mrs. R. L. Dodson, Ringgold,

Va. 20.00

J. R. Hedrick, West Point,

Ga. 1.00

W. F. Dodson, Lynchburg,

Va. 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Smith,

Pikeville, N. C 2.00

Mrs. R. L. Matking, Altama-
haw, N. C 1.00

$45.00

With best wishes.

Yours very truly,

P. D. Gold Pub. Co.

ELDER FARMER SENDS THIS:
Wilson, N. C, Feb. 21, 1919.

Mr. John D. Gold.

Please publish in the next "Land-
''Aark" the enclosed letter wli.ch I

veceivod from Elder J. A. Shav»',

Also the following contribution

which I have received and forward-
ed to him.

Yours truly,

J. F. Farmer.
Contributions.

Mrs. Kate W. Sugg $ 1.00

Mrs. E L. Hawkins 1.00

Friend .50

J. S. VVcodard 2.00

Mrs. \y. D. Ruffin 5.00

Mrs. P. A. Lewis 1.00

Friend 5.00

David Woodard 10.00

Walter F. Woodard 10.00

$35.50

SENT NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Dear Brother Gold:

—

Please pardon me for not renew-
ing for Landmark sooner. I send

you $2.00 to renew my subscrip-

tion for next twelve months. 1

have got a few new subscribers

for your valuable paper, which I

enjoy reading so much. It is com-

forting and consoling to me es-

pecially your editorial.

Please send the Landmark to

the following names as early as

possible. I felt greatly impressed

to get up a few subscribers for your

good paper.

S. W. Holley.
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MRS. ELLA JONES

Mrs. Ella Jones, wife of Ephriam
Jones and daughter of G. P. and
Nancy L. Thomas, was born Sep-
tember 7, 1881, and died February
5, 1905, at the age of 23 years, 4
months and 28 days. She was mar-
ried to Ephriam Jones, September
12, 1901, and one child was born
unto them. She leaves a husband,
father, mother, 4 sisters, 3 brothers,
and many friends to mourn her
death. She was always an obedi-
ent child, an affectionate sister, and
a loving companion. It always
seemed to be her desire to lead a
true, upright, honest life, and to

walk in the paths of virtue. When-
ever her health would permit she
loved to go to church, but for sev-

eral months before her death she
was afflicted with that dreadful dis-

ease, "consumption." She bore all

of her suffering with great patience

and was never heard to murmur or

complain. Sometimes during the

first of her sickness she wrote the

following piece, which was found
by her mother after her death:

"Whenever I die I want my baby to

be well treated. I know I will not

be a long liver, without a great

change. I do not crave to live al-

ways. I do not feel worthy of be-

ing with anybody. I feel that

everybody hates me. Oh! what
would I give if I could get this trou-

ble off my mind. I feel that the

devil has a rope around my neck
pulling me, and I have to go. It

seems to me every day is my last

one, and I have to burn for my sins.

Oh! ho'w bften haVe I cried and;

tried to pray, but cOUld hot beii

hieard by any one. I have so often

|

at night cried till my pilld'w would

be wet with tears, while others

were sleeping so sweetly, like they

were sure to go to heaven. The
more I study the worse I get. I do
pray. Lord have mercy on me in this

world of sin. I do believe I will go

crazy. Good bye my loved ones

that have forsaken me."

Just three days before she died,

she told her mother that her little

sister, who died in infancy, came to

her and rang a little bell three

times and told her she must come.

On being asked if she thought she

would meet her little sister in heav-

en, she said, "Yes; as soon as the

breath leaves my body I'll be with

her." She told her mother just

before she died that she believed

she was one of God's little angels,

that she just felt like she was. She
called all of her relatives and
friends who were present to her

bedside, and told them goodbye,

asking them to meet her in heaven.

Then clapping her hands and smil-

ing, she passed peacefully away.

Weep not dear friends, for we have

every reason to believe that her

soul is now resting with God.

—

Taken from the Messenger of

Truth.

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, Bil-

iousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath—Candy Cathartic
No odds how bad your liver, stomach or

bowels; how much your head aches, how
miserable you are from constipation, indi-

gestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels

—

you always get relief with Cascarets.
They immediately cleanse and regulate the
stomach, remove the sour, fermenting
food and foul gases; take the excess bile

from the liver and carry off the consti-
' pated waste matter and poison from the
intestines and bowels. A 10-cent box froji

' your druggist will keep your liver und

J
bowels Clean; stbmach sweet and he i-i

clear for months. They work while ycii

Bleep. _
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RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in college. For particu-

lars, write Meridian College, Meridian,

Miss.

CURED HIS RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an operation.

Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

hold of something that quickly and com-
pletely cured me. Years have passed and
the rupture has never returned, although
I am doing hard work as a carpenter.

There was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble . I have nothing to sell, but will

give full information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation, if

you write to me, Eugene M. PuUen, Car-

penter, 799E Marcellus Avenue, Manas-
quan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and
show it to any others who are ruptured

—

you may save a life, or at least stop the

misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of
Danderine right now—Also stops

itcliliig scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy hair
is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of

dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its

lustre, its strength and its very life; even-
tually producing a feverishness and itch-

ing of the scalp, which if not remedied
causes the hair roots to shrink, loosen and
die—then the hair falls out fast. A little

Danderine tonight—now—any time—will

surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store. You surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of it if

you will just try a little Danderine. Save
your hair! Try it!

80 YEARS AGO
Mr. Edward GoodenouKh. of Goodenough and
Woglam Sunday School Supply House, secured
a remarkable fornuila for a skin ointment,
which he sold privately tor a halt century by

of its kind on the market or known to the
medical profession for freckles, tan. sunburn,
pimples, eczema and other skin troubles. Send
for fr«e sample.

A Natural Strengthener.
The value of iron in medicine has long

been known, but never more appreciated
than today.

People are learning that in Peptiron—

a

real iron tonic—this most useful metal is

so happily combined that it is acceptable
to all, even those who, for some reason or
other, have been unable to take it in the
past.

Peptiron is an agreeable, easily assim-
ilated, non-constipating preparation of
iron, nux, pepsin, and other tonics and di-
gestives, and is giving great satisfaction.

In cases where blood-cleansing and
liver-stimulating as well as nerve-strength-
ening are needed, Peptiron is very effect-

ively and economically supplemented with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills.

These three medicines form the Triple
Combination Treatment to which the C.
I. Hood Co. is now calling attention as
especially beneficial to sufferers from im-
pure blood, weak, unstrung nerves, torpid
and sluggish liver, or a generally run-
down condition.

Tobacco Habit Banished
In 48 to 72 hours. No craving for to-

bacco in any form after completing
treatment. Contains no habit-forming
drugs. Satisfactory results guaranteed in
every case. Write Newell Pharmacal,Co.,
Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE Book-
let, "TOBACCO REDEEMER" and posi-
tive proof.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo., writes:

"I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs' to my
hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21
days." You can do as well. In fact, any
poultry raiser can easily double his profits
by doubling the egg production of his
hens. A scientific tonic has been discov-
ered that revitalizes the flock and makes
hens work all the time. The tonic is called
"More Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'
worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delgihted with results. A
dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will double
this year's production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker write
E. J. Reefer, poultry man, 6251 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today
or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry

book that tells the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
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"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,

gassy stomachs surely feel flue

iu five minutes.
If what y&u just ate is souring on your

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, or

you belch gas and eructate sour, undi-

gested food, or have a feeling of dizzi-

ness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad
taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you
can get relief in five minutes by neutraliz-

ing acidity. Put an end to such stomach
distress now by getting a large fifty-cent

case of Pape's Diapepsin from any drug
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless it is to suffer from indigestion,

dyspepsia or any stomach disorder caused
by food fermentation due to excessive acid

in stomach.

MOORE-?? MTXEKAI. SPRTNOS
I gladly rejommend thii water to'th*

iok. Hotel open winter and ramn^r
Water shipped from Rural Hall. N. C at

|1.6t per ease cf 12 half salloiis and twv
to be retorneil in St days.

Laat amnieT my knalth k«*aaM>
poor. I went to Moore't Mineral SprlBC*
In Stokes County, N. C, remaining then
abont 12 days. I returned home well
ThU water aeta on thm blond, the Bklt;

OANCEB TRHATED STCCESSFUIXT AT
THB WRLAJM HOflPITAL.

The record of the Kellam Hoepltal ta

without parallel in klttory, havlns re-

stored, without the use of the Knife. Actds,
X-Ray or Radium, orer ninety per cent o(

the many hundreds of sufterere from oam-
eer which it has treated daring the past
twenty-two years. We want erery maa
and woman in the United States to know
what we are doing. KELLAM HOSPITAU
1«1T W. Main St.. Rleknond. Va.

Hood's
Corconorillo The Spring Medicine
Odl5d|Jdlllid p^^l^ies the Blooti

Creates an Appetite

and Makes the Weak Strong

DICKEY DRUG CO.

The old reliable
remedy. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case
of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or money
refunded. G. S. is a great tonic and sys-

tem builder. Sold by all druggists or sent
prepaid, $1.00 per bottle; six bottles for

$5.00. Dealers, order G. S. from your job-
ber. Write me for testimonials. Enough
said.

L. M. GROSS,
Box 17 Ldttle Rock, Ark.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, soothing
guaranteed treatment that will prove it.

Stops the itching and heals permanently.
DR. CANNADY, 1225 Park Square,

SedaUa, Missouri.

Genuine Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.
Winter grown in the open field, strong and
hardy. Varieties: Early Jersey Wake-
field, Charleston Wakefield, Succession,
Drumhead, Flat Dutch. Prices: 500 for
$1.50; 1000 for $2.50, postpaid. By ex-
press 1000 for $2.00; over 4000 at $1.75;
over 9000 at $1.50 per 1000. Ready for
immediate shipment. Bermuda Onion
Plants at same price. Write for descrip-
tive price lost.

PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Dept. 85
Albany, Ga., and GreenvlUe, S. C.

FRECKLES
There is a very effective way to remove

freckles and make the skin clear and
beautiful. It is in this way that Kintho
Cream gradually gets rid of the old,
freckled skin, anl gives a soft, clear,
white, youthful and beautiful skin, which
of course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream
at any drug store and apply it night and
morning as directed, and your freckles
should begin to disappear in^ day or two.
It is well to get a cake of Kintho Soap
also, as this helps to keep the freckles
away, once Kintho has removed them.

PREACHERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS

—

Missionaries and young preachers receive
free tuition and liberal contribution to
board. For particulars, write Meridian
College, Meridian, Miss.
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j'To bolp

icaus there is uotijiui;- m
my exporience wliif-h I
have foiHid so vahial.It^ ns o
.Sullivan, fonneil d
and the "WpsIcIk'sI^i Coi
Kti'eiigth ami cncluranc; <

time. It is ciinservativc;
over throe iniliion people
men as Hon. I.rslie I\T. ;

Chas A. T<.i
K'O-Pri'Mdential Isdiiimoe
:m£j;rati():i Ilnn. Authonv
Mms of Washington, and
o everywhere.

PURE TOi^lG VALUE
Look, Mother! If tongue is coated, cleanse

little bowels with "(California

Syrup of PiKs."
Mothers can rest easy after giving "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs," because in a few
hours all the clogged up waste, sour bile

and fermenting food gently moves out of

the bowels, and you have a well, playful

child again.
Sick children needn't be coaxed to take

this harmless "fruit laxative." wlillions

of mothers keep it handy because they
know its action on the stomach, liver and
bowels is prompt anl sure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of

"California Syrup of Figs," which con-
tains directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

n, to the Last Particle of

the Medicine.

.11 ill real iron tonic, Pept-
I". I in the convenient

i(;-coated pills, easy
to carry aljout with

. no alcol -^l, no opiate.

II: treatment in these
us to health, but get
I'gin to take it today,

Headache
Sour stomach, bad bTeath and
kindred disoiders destroy

. health. Get reliefby taking

You'll not regret being particular
to get Pepiiron, and no other. Like
many others, you will be surprised at
its promptness in building you up.

_^

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
SOLDIEKS—For those v^o cannot go
through college. Special rates fo'r sol-

diers. Meridian Collegie, Meridian, Miss.
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A POSITION ASSURED

NORFOLK. VA

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by Dr.

Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the cause
of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the Biggs Sanita-
rium in such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.
THE- BIGGS SAMTARIUM, AsheviUe, N^O jj

iff 0i

M
m

Keepsm
Breaks up

a Cold.

Good fOT

Bronclual

' Irilammations.

Mr. Robert McDoiiga?!,
U. No. 6, Liberty, Indiana^
Avritcs:

"I wish to state that I alwayi
keep Peruna in the house. I

think it Is a good medicine to
have cn hand. If I commence
taking: a cold, 1 ta'.:e Peruna and
it breaks it up for me. It Is

also good for the Bronchial
Tubes."
Pentmi has served the Amer-

ican people for more than forty
years. 1 hose who know Its value

jalways h^vs it at haiid. 'Vhy
not you?

Those who object to liquid tried!-

cinsa oan secure Peruna Tablets
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Fertilizer With Personality

Rxoysters Fertilizers are the life-work of one man; F. S.

ROYSTER.

Their exelclence is the result of 33 years of continuous effort

to perfect a plant food especially for Southern crops and
Southern Soils.

Is the knowledge and experience of a life-time worth anything

to you? Then ask for

ROYSTER'S

FERTILIZER
TnAOe MARK

ReCISTERED.

Order Early and Avoid Disappointment

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.

Norfolk. Va. Baltimore, Md. Toledo O. Jarboro N. C.

Charlotte, N. C. Columbia, S. C. At anta, Ga. Macon,

Ga, Colimibus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.



50 EGGS A DAY
"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 to 50

eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A. P.
Woodard, of St. Cloud, Fla. This scien-
tific tonic has made big egg profits for
thousands of poultry raisers all over the
United States. Get ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.

A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-
duction and a million dollar bank guaran-
tees to refund your money if you are not
entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E.

J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5 251 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.25
and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on
special discount for a full season's supply.

Or write for his valuable free book that

tells the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. A Good Preventive

Treatment for INFLUENZA
also. Reheves Quickly. Try it.

AmMtlon
> who "feel old bcforo their time,'*

who are languid, have no energy and
lack ambition—these are often sufferers

ttom kidney trouble.

Weak, overworked or diseased kidneys are
indicated by ai

.. by eallown
ackache.

8 of si

fMey^dneypills

N. R. Reese, Dubli
«ay I am better. Bef<
Kidney Piib I could r

write! "I want to

jdtotakel
mid not ti:rn over in the bed I
pain in my back and hips. 1

iff I could not bend over and I had to
night five to six times. By taking Foley
Pills I am up and uble to £o_to work,"

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix It at
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make it

soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off. Adv.

f ForWhoop-
M ing Congh,

H Spasmodic
Cronp,

[ Asthma, Sore Tbroat, Conghs,

1 Bronchitb, Colds, Catarrh.

Cough ac

established 1879
U a simple, saf-
porlzwi Cresol
" 1 relic

s the attack and

J breath, makes hreathli
at. and stops tho cough, assort
•esolene relieves the bronchial
let Fever and Measles and Is > mua
treatment of Diphtheria,
-esolene's best recommendation Is Its S

essfol use. Send postal for Descripth

fe. effective and druglc
jlcne stops tin parox

elievesSpaomdlo Croup
• Id Insures

inUseptlc '

ipllcai

K Building, HontreaJ, Caoadas

Stomach
Out of Fix?
'Phone your grocer or
druggist for a dozen bottles
of this delicious digestant,—a glass

with meals gives deJightful relief, or

no charge lor the first dozen used.

Stiivar Ale

Nothing like it for renovating old
worn-out etomachs, converting food
into rich blood and sound flesh.

Bottled and guaranteed by the cele-

brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel-

ton, S. C If your regular dealer

cannot supply you telephone

BABKES HAREELL. CO..

Dtetributei-s for Wilson.

A Warning—to feel tired before exer-
tion is not laziness—it's a sign that the
system lacks vitality, and needs the tonic
effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sufferers
Bhonld not delay. Get rid of that tired
feeling by beginning to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla today.

NOTICE
Four bales per acre. We prove It. Write

for particulars and prices on Heavy Pruli-
er Cotton Seed. Potato and Cabbage Planta.
Largest dealers In the world.

SEXTON PLANT CO.. Bojrstoii. Cb.



Work-shop Strains result

in HeartTrouble when you

least expect it.

is a Tcmic and Regulator

for the Weakened Heart

SOLD BY AXX DRUGGISTS

MILES MEPIOAI. CO., Elkhart, lirtL,

3ACOB8 A CO, SLINTOI^ ft A,
•eltelting OfflOM.

Hew York, 118 ^ 28th St BL L. Gould
St. Louis, 4123 Wbatmmlster Ave.

W. H. Valentine
Chicago 1648 Tribune BI«'g J. H. BJgoar
PuBheTlIle, N.C., 41 BUtmore Ave.O. H. lAgOn
Birmingham, Ala., 22nd ^t. Bridge and

Mcnia iivre n. M. Lane

Ship Us Your
HIDES, FURS, JUNIt. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.
Dept. A. Lynchburg, Va.

Reference: Banks of Lynchburg

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double hl«

profits by doubling the egg production ol
his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonlo
Is called "More Eggs." Give your hens »
few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and yoa
will be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will
double this year's production of eggs, so
If you wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9251
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will
end you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 prepaid.) So confident la

Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-
turned on request and the "More Egg«"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today or
ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book
that tells the experience of a man wh©
has made a fortune out of poultry.—AdT.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
ambliious young people. For particulars,
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
write Meridian College, Meridian, Wis.

MOTHER'S ALLY
There is. always one good remedy on

the family medicine shelf that mother
can use in all accidents and mishaps to
the members of the family. Burns,
bruises, cuts, stings, boils, sores and va-
rious forms of skin eruption are quickly
soothed and steadily healed with Gray's
Ointment. Its constant use for a hundred
years has made it a family word in every
household. You should keep a box of it

on your shelf for emergencies. If your
druggist cannot supply you send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 859 Gray Bldg.,
Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample will
be immediately sent you free.

33-acre farm only 5 miles from Raleigh,
facing two improved roads with 29 acres
in fields, small 3-room house, thickly set_

tted section. Price only $1,500 easy terms.
Raleigh Real Estate & Tr«st Co., Raleigh^
N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please In-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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NEEDED A WARMTH OF LOVE
Elder P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.

Dear Brother:

—

The "Landmark" came this morn-

ing and I at once read your editor-

ial, which appeals very strongly to

me.
I have never heard any so express

themselves as you have, and it may
seem presumptious in me to say,

that I have similar thoughts as you

have so clearly expressed. I have

no inclination to elaborate on that

which you have written, but only to

give you a word of endorsement.

The general condition in the

Church today is a matter of much
concern to me, and occupies much
of my thought—there comes a feel-

ing of sadness and desolation when
I think of it—that there is only

one Old School Baptist preacher in

the entire state of Maryland—Elder

J. T. Rowe.
I readily understand this to be a

matter entirely in the hands of the

Almighty and that He does his will

among the inhabitants of earth and
in the army of Heaven—still one

"sees these conditions and mourns on

account of it. There seems such a

lack of warmth of love, and a de-

sire to mingle freely with one an-

othwi until the ^ttendancB on

Church privileges seems often a for-

mal duty rather than a blessed priv-

ilege, until we seem as cakes of

ice floating down stream, bumping
into each other occasionally and
finally in a gorge there is a general

meeting, but no coming together.

We need melting so that we come
together as two drops of water.

I will say—this morning after I

awakened before getting up, I was
thinking of you and your connec-

tion with the "Landmark" and felt

a desire that you would write more
for it—that you would write at

least one editorial each month.
Can you do thig?

This is no attempt or with no
thought of speaking appreciative

or unappreciative of Elder Gold's

writing for I have ever enjoyed

his writings also his preachnig
the few times I have heard him, but

I would be glad to see more from
your pen.

This is a day when we need
strong words, strong preaching

—

strong writing, something to arouse

us from the lethargic state into'

which Ve are fallen that our purfe

minds may be stirred up by way
of remembrance, and may the Very
God of Heaven awaken his people,

for many are asleep. May ypu feel

the strength ai Israel's Gvd, in de-
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daring his word both by word and
pen.

Your very unworthy brother,

F. Selby Fisher.

Salisbury, Md.

A GOOD LETTER
Dear Mr. Gold:

—

Below I will send to you a copy
of a good letter which I received

from Miss Elizabeth H. Barbour
which I wish to share with the

household of the Lord's little ones

who know the truth.

I pray the Lord to bless you all

and especially dear brother Gold
in his afflicted days of old age.

As ever your friend,

L. H. Hardy.

Atlantic, N. C, Feb. 10, 1919.

The letter follows:

Elder L. H. Hardy,
Atlantic, N. C.

My Dear Friend:

—

Your good letter of October 30th

was much appreciated. We were
sorry to hear of the epidemic of

influenza in your town, and of the

struggle that you were having at-

tending the patients. I hope the

situation is much improved ere this

time. It is now prevailing in this

community. There have been quite

a number of cases, but so far only

one near us has resulted in death.

The lady you sent a plaster to in

last March died of it on Dec. 15th.

The death toll has been heavy in

and around Benson. They have
again put a ban on all public gath-

erings there and have closed the

school. It carries in its path much
suffering and distress.

None of our family have taken

it yet.

ihere is consolation in the
thought that ,"The Lord reigneth."
He only can bring relief.

My desire is that He will give me
submission to His will in all things.

Since reading the Landmark of
Oct. 15th I had a desire to write to
you and tell you how much I en-
joyed reading your communications
it contained. Though I feel so very
unfit to write to a child of God.
The one, "The descending Holy

.Ghost," was especially sweet to

me. I do think I have never read
a better article. I do heartily ap-
prove your sentiments on jesting

and telling anecdotes by the chil-

dren of God, in same issue. It does
not edify nor feed the sheep, there-

fore I can see no good in it.

You seem to be filled with the

fruits of righteousness, and blessed

of the Lord in the manifestation of

His presence. May He be praised

for such noble and gifted writers

to cheer the famished souls.

Surely He maketh provision for

the destitute through His dear min-

isters.

For, "Of Him, and through Him,
and to Him are all things: to whom
be glory forever."

Blessed are all whose feet are

shod with the preparation of the

gospel, for lo, how beautiful.

I enjoyed reading the editorial,

"Cast down; but not destroyed," by
Elder Gold in last issue of the

Landmark.
My mind is still shrouded in dark-

ness. I feel to be destitute of every-

thing that is good. I doubt if I

know anything aright. I am per-

suaded to believe there is none like
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me in all the world. My faith is so

weak, and I find my heart is so

rebellious, prone to sin, to unbelief

and despair. I am so cold and life-

less? I have tried to cast aside

these doubts and dejections of

mind, however it seems to be the re-

verse. The darkness obscures the

light. I long to see the day when
there will be no clouds to intervene.

If I could feel sure that all things

were appointed of the Lord and for

His glory I could go on the way re-

joicing. If it takes tribulation to

bring us nearer to God; it appears

that I have it but without any pa-

tience.

Notwithstanding all these doubts

there are moments even in this

gloom that I can rejoice in His

precious promises.

I know others are powerless to

help me, but it seems I cannot re-

sist expressing my feelings of gloom
to those in whom, I have every con-

fidence.

"Our soul waiteth for the Lord

;

He is our help and our shield."

"Lord, submissive make us go,

Gladly leaving all below;

Only thou our Leader be,

And we still will follow thee."

I have recently reread with tears

and intense interest an article of

yours in Landmark of August 1st,

1916. An expression you used, "I

am that darkness itself," verily ex-

presses my feelings. Truly no one

knows how. helpful such letters are

to:jone in trial.

^Dur .writings, dear Mr. Hardy,

, haVe many*, times hrcfu^t tb me
Saascms of i-BfrTeshments, fc^r VMch

• L clesirs tc thank the Lord.

'-If . n&t askms ttra.jiaUdli^ a'uli ybu
'fefel digpb"Sfe'd t'o siVs - it, l^ ^vAMd

appreciate your views of Hebrews
11:17. "For ye know how that af-

terward, when he would have in-

herited the blessing, he was reject-

ed: for he found no place of re-

pentance, though he sought it care-

fully with tears." (Note. I have
written my thoughts on this scrip-

ture and sent it to her. H.)

I was glad to learn through the

Messenger of November, that Eld-

er Keene is somewhat inclined to

make his home amongst the

churches of this State. Do you
have an idea where Re intends to

locate if he decides to come? We
had a letter from him in December.
He was then at the home of his

daughter in Chicago.

I hope that you can forbear with

me and pardon this imperfect let-

ter.

One of my aunts died on the 8th

of this month.
My father and mother send re-

gards to you.

Hope you are all blessed with

health, and that the God of all

comfort will bless and comfort you
to the end.

May it be given you to pray for

my infirmities.

With love from all the family I

am your true friend,

Elizabeth H. Barbour.

It is for the good experience of

the sweet dealings of the Lord to

this dear child of God that I send

this sweet letter for a home "with the

little and afflicted oni^s in th& LoYd

"

'''' BXPERIBN^e^^
SldG"? Ji D, Cockra"in,

,

' FHiyd, Va.
J
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I will try if it is the Lord's will,

to write a part of what I hope the

Lord has done for me. This has

been on my mind for some time,

tho I have been putting it off from

time to time; yet it is quite a task

for me to write.

When I was very young I got in

so much trouble that nothing was

any pleasure to me. I would try to

wear that trouble off and it would

soon roll back up in my mind again.

I went on in that way for some time,

with no rest day nor night.

One day when I was walking along

such a heavy burden fell on me, I

thought I could not live any longer,

I didn't know what was the matter,

I thought it was something that

would soon take me away. When
Union meeting day came Papa and
Mama went to meeting; that day
at dinner I was standing by the

table and such a burden came on

me I thought I could not stand it any
longer; I went out and sat down
and didn't think I could stand it

five minutes, I didn't think I would
ever get to see Papa and Mama any
more. I wanted to go to aunt Bet-

tie Bryant's and ask her what was
the matter with me, the next time

she came I felt like she knew what
was the matter with me and was
going to name it ; so I stayed out of

her way.
I went to sleep and dreamed

that I was at Goblingtown, the stand

was full of preachers, they were
singing, they sang so loud that I

jumped up in bed, they were still

singing, I said Oh Lord I want to

be with them.

I dreamed we were in a field

where was fire ;• I saw the danger-

ous flames and I started and met
with the Lord's sheep, I told my sis-

ter, this is the Lord's sheep, and I

turned and looked back to see what
had become of my folks, and I

couldn't see anything of them.
I dreamed the end of time had

come, everything turned dark, I

said, Oh Lord what will become of

us all ; I started to run to close the

door, a beautiful woman came in,

she had a gold looking crown on her

head : she stood by me and sang,

then I was made to stand still, I

thought she was the mother of

Christ.

I was suffering so, I wished I

had died when I was a baby, I

thought I would have been saved

and not have had these troubles; I

thought I would try to pray and
was afraid I was doing wrong; I

went in the room to myself to pray

to the Lord to let,me know what was
the matter.

I dreamed I went to the Union to

be baptized and the water was clear

and deep and stood still ; I was bap-

tized and was satisfied. Sometimes
when I was walking along I felt as

light as a leaf and thought I could

fly if I had only tried, I thought it

was foolish to try to live, for there

wasn't anything here to live for.

I dreamed I was in the yard and
looked in the north and saw an
angel in white on the cloud. I

thought I went in the kitchen and
took my sister Ella by the hand
and led her to look. She looked the

third time and couldn't see it, then

I believed she couldn't see it, I

raised my hands and smacked them
together and the Ang«5l moved out

of my feight.
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I dreamed the Lord and Brother

Johnson came before my bed ani
preached. He was in white with a

white crown. When he finished

preaching he wpnt down stairs, he

was so white he shined, I thought I

told my folks I had seen the Lord

and heard him preach.

I dreamed I was walking along,

everything turned dark, and I

couldn't see, I said, O Lord what
will I do, I fell down and tried to

pray to the Lord co make it light:

the Lord made it light I got up and
started home and walked a few
steps. I turned around and looked

to see if it was the moon giving

light, I couldn't see the moon,

I looked all around me to

see if I could tell where the

light was coming from and
I couldn't tell. I looked over

my head and it was coming from
above, it was brighter than any day-

time light. I thought I didn't want
to go home, I thought my troubles

were done.

When the Lord brought me out

of darkness into light I wanted to

see Brother Philpott and Brother

Cockram so bad to tell them what
I hoped the Lord had done for me.

I heard Brother Gilbert singing a

song and tried to remember it and
couldn't and one day I was sitting

by the fire singing and when I fin-

ished the song, the song I had
heard Brother Gilbert singing was
brought up before me, and the Lord

read it to me and it touched my
heart and I didn't forget it any

more.

Mama and myself were in the

kitchen and I heard them singing

at Gbblin'gtow'n and I asked hisr

what it was, I went to the door and
heard them finish the song and it

wasn't a meeting day.

I went to Goblingtown third Sat-

urday in August, 1911. When the

preaching was over Brother Cock-
ram opened the doors of the Church
and called, I felt like he was calling

me. I thought I had stayed away
as long as I could, I offered myself
to the church and was received,

then Brother Cockram gave me his

hand I felt like I had got well. I

was baptized at Union fourth Sun-

day in October by Brother Cahill:

that was a happy day with me.
Your little sister, saved by Grace

if saved at all.

Annie L. Wright,

Dodson, Va.

ARE THEY GROWING COLD?
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

I am enclosing to you a very good
and timely letter from Brother H.
L. Brake to my brother, E. A. I

think this letter is good reading
matter for the dear old Landmark
and I hope you will have it pub-
lished soon.

We would love to see our peo-

ple (Primitive) more up to duty.

Our fore-fathers were glad of the

opportunity of worshiping God, but

as Brother Brake says, they are oiT

to town or somewhere on meeting
days, and not filling their seats as

they ought. ("The love of many
shall wax cold,") I would be glad
if all could join in with David and
say: "I was glad when they said,

•let us go up to the hbuse of the

Lord.
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Your friend,

T. A. Stanfield.

Mclver, N. C, Jan. 29, 1919.

Dear Brother Stanfield:

Do you ever feel the old Baptist

loneliness, so much that you want
to see them, hear them sing and

talk or preach, etc.?

ir yoi! tlo, maybe you know how
I feel this stormy night and why I

am writing to you. I would just

love to fall in with such ones, I be-

lieve they were more numerous in

olden times than they are now. I

have heard many good old brethren

say they could recognize an old

Baptist even if they had never

seen one before, but I think it is

getting harder and harder to rec-

ognize the Baptist part of him. At
my father's home when I was
younger, they gathered together

often and they sang, told expe-

riences and showed love for one

another. More often now we hear

how much money we made on our

tobacco or who has the fastest auto-

mobile or who has the costliest

dress or the best dinner.

Sometimes I dream of an old time

meeting where these things were
little thought of and the old fash-

ioned house, the plain old brethren

and theme of Jesus seemed almost

paradise, yes the soul's delight.

Now when the Avorld is torn and
bleeding and seemingly prayer is

needed and worship should be in

every man's heart, our churches
are poorly attended and half the

members are off tt> tov/ng or btisi-

ne^g at home, is it any wonder that

war is follo'wied by the flu plague
and Well may* vfe look for fie'ry iii-

dignatio"n ctf thtt LbTd and Avfe will

be brought down low before Him
in weakness and cry in affliction

"Salvation is of the Lord."

How I would love to be with you
and sing some good songs together.

If I have ever felt the spirit of the

Lord present with me it has been in

singing as well as listening to the

preacher.

We had the great pleasure of

having Elder Gold at the Falls last

meeting. He seems more and
more Christlike as he nears the end.

While we know it is not his flesh

we so admire, but Christ in him,

yet we see the spirit in him so beau-

tifully, when he preaches, we love

and admire both the spirit and
flesh.

Bro. Stanfield, I have not had a

letter from you in a long time and

so if you think this is worthy of a

reply, write to me.

This leaves our family all well.

Hope you are all well.

Your little brother,

H. L. BRAKE.

A GOOD LETTER.
Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother:

—

Please find enclosed a good let-

ter from our much beloved Brother,

Elder D. S. Webb. Hope you will

give it space in Zion's Landmark,
for he so clearly sets forth the doc-

trine of God our Saviour.

As ever yours in hope,

J, R. Jones.

ReVoMlori Mills, Grfefe'nshtob,

N. C.

Jamfes R. Jo^iesi

BelbWd B'rt)thfey in ChVist.^

*m ttfla alia 'shbW up
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here, and the influenza all around
us, and we cannot get out to meet
with the dear brethren, and our
mind goes out in loving remem-
brance of the dear ones. And thus

it is we find you in our affections.

Drawn as it is, by the strong arm of

the precious love of God, and holy

relationship of such as were cre-

ated in Christ Jesus unto good
works. For they which do evil;

know not God. Neither regard they
Him or His word. Therefore, Jesus

said, "No man can come to me, ex-

cept the Father which hath sent

me draw him." Brother Jones, the

unregenerated sinner does not ac-

cept of the above truth, which we
do know is the truth. But they

say, if you do not come to Jesus it

is your own fault," then they call

on men and women to repent, in

order to be saved," and use the text,

Acts 17:30. And the times of this

ignorance God winked at; but now
commandeth all men everywhere
to repent. But w^ know the truth

of that text, and can rightly divide

the word of truth; for God hath

taught us by experience or inspira-

tion, to know that, everywhere men
repent now, and all that do repent

of sin, that God commands or con-

trols the repentance, by His im-

pelling power. Otherwise it would
be only a reform in man, and liable

to rend in pieces, as a garment put

on and not put in us. But the re-

pentance which is of God, fills the

sinner with contrition or deep sor-

row for sin. How can a man be-

come contrite, and break down with

grief of his own will power? Only
the one way that this can come, and
that l3 as Saul was turned about by

the impelliog power <?f Jesus

Christ, who gave un^o him a will

that he had not. And thus Saul

was conformed to, or unto the will

of the Lord. Saul was not doing

good that the Lord helped him out.

Saul was a righteous sinner, a

Pharisee of the strictest sect. But
when God formed the light (of

heaven) He created darkness in

Saul's (the sinners) eyes, and he

could not see. But when there fell

scales as it were (traditions of the

law which he had kept for right-

eousness) fell from his eyes he re-

ceived instruction from one of the

persecuted. And saw the way of

the Lord. When the Lord leads

men to repentance. They are made
humble and of a contrite spirit.

And they look up to God, and they

look up at or to the church. And
they look up to the brethren with

love and esteem of them and all

that is godly. And they look down
only on sin and all things that are

evil and wrong. We will quote

again the words of our loving Jesus.

No man can come to me, except

the (my) Father which hath sent

me draw him; And I will raise

him (not his spirit) up at the last

day. John 6:44. Not in the last

dispensation of time ; but at the last

day Jesus will raise him (the man)
up. May the Lord be praised for

His goodness, and may He abund-
antly bless you. D. S. Webb.

Hillsville, Va.

HELP FOR THREE.
Dear Brother Gold:

Please find postofiice money or-

der for five dollars, two dollars for

the Landmark another year, two
dollars for Brother Shaw, one for

Sister Rawls tv help bruild her
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church. I sent her four dollars

some time ago and I want her to

have one more. My time expires

for the Landmark, Feb. 15, 1919.

I hope you can send the Landmark
regular now. I have missed it so

much this winter. I have been

reading it ever since I was a child.

I am fifty seven years old. Bro.

Gold you remember my mother.

Sister Wood. She always took the

good old paper. I am so glad your

son is going to leave oiT the adds.

From a sister, I hope,

Mrs. L. C. Smith.

Sandy Level, Va., Feb. 12, 1919.

GLAD SHE IS ABLE TO PAY.
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed find money order to

pay for Landmark.
I am very sorry but you didn't

take my letter like I meant it. I

meant I didn't feel able to pay for

the Landmark twice in one year.

I expected to hear from you again

I thought if you gave me credit for

what I had paid I would subscribe

again, but I failed to hear and the

Landmark kept coming not marked
up. I decided that you didn't re-

ceive my letter until the last issue,

when I saw my name in the list, not

being able to pay. Then it was
plain to me, that you didn't under-

stand my letter.

I want you to please publish in

the next issue that it was through

a mistake that my name was in the

disable list.

Thanking you in advance,

Very Sincerely,

Mrs. Willie Newton.

Cedar Grove, N. C.

ZION'S LANDMARK
'Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD, Wilson, N. 0.

P. G. LflSTER Floyd, V».

Elder J. D, Cockram—Floyd, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Ala.
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Entered at the postoffice at Wilson a«

second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, JAN. 15, I9l9

Editorial.
AN ENQUIRY.

CHURCH-WORLD.

We have an enquiry from W. C. By-

ington, of Beaumont, Texas, regard-

ing matters which ^are treated by
Elder Lester, in the following article.

He writes that he loves the Primitive

Baptists and is a constant reader of

The Landmark.

Owing to Elder Gold's feeble con-

dition of health I will endeavor to

speak to the questions vrith which oUr

friend Byington s&ems to be ctti-

fronted.

I can readily see wherein the Scrip-

tures are a better guide in the line of

truth than Methodism, however, one

reading for himself, apart from th^'
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benefits of the Gospel ministry, may
not be able to rightly divide the

word of truth in all respects, and
thereby give occasion for adverse

criticism.

There is a difference between the

world and the church, and the*laws of

man and the laws of God—and the

governments of the nations of the

earth, and of the Church of God, and

there is a difference between the

world, and the evils of the world.

Christ prayed not that His Father

should take His disciples out of the

world, but that He would keep them

from the evils of it. The people of

God, as the Visible Church, are not

ot the world, in that He has chosen

them out of the world; but while they

are in this life they are in the world

and, as men and women, are subject

to and affected by the things of the

world in common with all men, but

they are doubly favored of God in

that they have the benefits of the

government of the church and of the

world. God has ordained govern-

ments with authority and power for

His people which are good and profit-

able with all men. These are the

powers that be, to which we should

bto subject as good citizens. The
Primitive Baptists as a church and

as a people ought to be, and are, the

most law abiding people in the

world. They are lovers of good gov-

ernment, and of good men, and they

ought to be diligent and careful to

select good men to make laws, and to

execute them .

The Church is not opposed to good

and wholesome laws for the proper

governing of the people, that the

church itself in its devotions, com-

munities in their social relations,

commerce in its channels of business,

and any and all other pursuits in life

for all legitimate purposes may exer-

cise freely and without hindrance in

the virtue of their respective func-

tions.

We could not conceive of the char-

acter of disorder that would prevail,

and run riot, if we had no functions

of government in effect. But our

friend does not mean this. He no
doubt realizes the necessity for

f ood government. He should there-

fore stand ready and willing to

help make and maintain it, and thus
prove himself as good a fellow citi-

zen in the affairs of literal rights and
privileges, as he would be a fellow

citizen with the saints and of the
household of God. Good citizenship

is an asset of good church member-
ship.

We of these United States have the
best principles and form of govern-
ment known in the history of na..

tions, and we should thank the God
of Providence and Grace for it. Our
God is the Creator of both the heaven
and the earth, of both the church and
the world, and is the founder of their

respective governments, and laws.

The purpose in law is the effect of
justice. But some time there seems
to be a lack, because of the old devil

and satan who is himself a kind of
law maker or perverter, who never
fails to do what he may to distort

and corrupt that which is designed
for the general good of the people, by-

interjecting his laws of government
into our affairs, both spiritual and
temporal, civil and political, there-

fore whatever corruption there is in

our government, Jind there is pfxah.
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no doubt—^the devil is the author of

it. But I am quite sure he did not

set up this government of ours, but

that God is its author and law-giver.

It is like the tares which the de\il

sowed in the good man's field, but

we are not to destroy the wheat in

order to get rid of the tares. There

are many good and commendable fea-

tures in this government because of

which we should regard it as a special

providence. If for nothing more than

the free exercise of the liberty of

coi science, wy should sustain its

legitimate provisions. In this is evi-

denced that it has for its foundation

the principles of democracy. Prin-

ciples akin In character to the very

foundations of the church itself. The

character of the form, rights and

liberties of our government were de-

duced from those of the church, and

is the prime effect of this world wide

war, these virtues will permeate to

a greater or less extent all govern-

ments and peoples throughout the

world. And to make effective such

purpose the government must have

money, and to obtain it, it was deter-

mined to borrow money from the peo-

ple, and pay them interest, without

taxation, rather than levy a direct

tax upon them, and to that end the

government proposed to sell to the

people what it termed liberty "bonds."

No one was compelled to buy these

bonds except as one's patriotism

should appeal to the necessity of

universal democracy, and to the pay-

ment virtually of one's taxes. Liberty

bonds is a better form of taxation,

to oppose which is in effect to oppose

the government. But I feel quite

sure in saying that our friend does

not mean to do that.

Th« savmmmt h^s nothlog to do

in the affairs of the church, nor does

the church— as such—have anything
to do with the government. But men
and women may be members of the

chuiich and walk in obedtence t»

the faith, and yet as citizens of a

common country they may assume
such relation to its government as

will legally sustain its laws and still

do no violence to the law of faith.

The church pursuing the course ot

gospel order, would not think of

turning its meetings into a liberty

b(md rally, nor would it undertake to

prohibit its members from investing

in these bonds toward a legitimate

support of the government. No
doubt many things were proposed
and abused by men of corrupt minds.

I do not think the incident cited

of the temptation of Christ will

properly apply, nor will Paul's ref-

erence to his wrestling against spirit-

ual wickedness in high places serve
tlie purpose in your application of it.

I do not think he had reference vo

literal powers, but to spiritual. Satan
devises doctrines in the minds of

men and gives his doctrines form of
ecclesiastic power, and sends the men
thus imbued to proclaim, and if need
be, to enforce his doctrine upon the

acceptance of the people. He now
and then carries the public mind as

by a whirlwind through appeals to

the strong arm of secular power, and
has his religion become the law of the

land. He is working after this fash-

ion in this day, and many denomina-
tions are turning from a professed

belief in the virtue of moral suasion

end the Gospel of Christ and are

making flesh their arm through secu-

lar statute. But the church can only

oppose the spiritual phase of this,

because to oppose it as a law would
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/fteem to oppose the government. We
would not war against the high

places, but against the spiritual

wickedness therein.

We must distinguish between the

church and the world, and not en-

deavor to interject the principles of

church government into literal af-

fairs. You may do that with Armin-

ianism and appear consistent, but

when you attempt to apply the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ to af-

fairs of literal government men do not

understand you, nor can you make
them do it, and they will impugn
your motives, vilify your principles,

denounce you as a crank, and will

have nothing to do with you..

The people of God are a peculiar

people in so much that they are not

like other people, neither are other

people like them, nor do they want
to be, nor could they be if they should

so desire and should try to be. In

fact, the people oi God themselves

are not in all respects counted with
being just like they are. God has

made of them a separate and distinct

people, and has ordained that they

should not be reckoned among the na-

tions, but should dwell in safety alone.

The Lord has separated His people

unto Himself and made them like

Himself of no reputation, to which
the world gives free and full consent.

If you have made a true statement

of your questionaire, the law pro-

vides that you may affirm or swear
thereto, as you may choose to do,

either of which you may also as a
Citizen with regard to the exercises

t)f your citizenship. But as a member
Df the cTiurdh, In ctoii'dh affairs, yoU
are not to ^ear, but ybtir y^ i& tb

be and yo\xr nay, nay, Jasli

think of the unre^^ohablehess of the

church i*e'(3fuirmg its hiemblerti tb

swear to the truthfulness of their

reasons of a hope

!

It is good to be zealously affected

always in a good cause, but there Is

such a thing as a zeal of God, but not
according to knowledge. I think 1

have, known instances where indi-

viudals were so exceedingly fearful

of doing something wrong that they
did little or nothing that was right.

To fear God and keep His command-
ments is the whole duty of man. If

our friend would hunt up the church
and go before it as before the Lord,
and walk before Him with the bretn^
ren in the ordinances of the church,
he would find safeguards which
would serve as fellow helpers to the
truth, and he would no doubt grow
in grace and in the knowledge of the
truth, and find rest unto his soul.

P. G. L.

OBITUARIES
A. R. BENNETT.

Archer Roberson Bennett was
born in Rockingham County, N. C,
in the year 1860, and departed this

life at his home in Winston-Salem,
N. C, October 26, 1918. He was
twice married. He was first mar-
ried to Miss Emma Martin, of N.
C. She departed this life in 1895.
To this union was bom s'x chil-

dren, one died in infancy, the five

surviving are Charles, Martin, Bert,

Paul and Mrs. J. H. Glenn.

Later he Was married to Miss
Mollie Burgei^s of Virginia, wh6
surVivteS him. This iJrovfed a happy
tinion Until deatTi separated them.
Alsb he is survived by bnia byo'tlite"i'.

Mr. Wm. Bennett, and b'ne sisteV,

Mrs. Cha:rTey Ualfo^ 5f R*<jtekin1;f.

hata toulityj and knaWy bither tpl9,*
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tlves and friends to mourn his

death.

The floral offerings were pro-

fuse and attested his popularity.

He was a gentle, kind and loving

husband, and a faithful and affec-

tionate father. As a neighbor he

eould not bo excelled.

His door was always open to the

comfort of his friends which were

many. He was a good business

man, and made a success in life.

He was mindful of the poor and

needy, and ministered willingly and

freely to their needs.

He possessed a spirit of patrio-

tism and was a generous hearted

man, ever ready and v^dlling to do

his full duty in every good cause.

His hospitality was a good crite-

rion for others to follow.

Mr. Bennett never united with

any church, but he was strong in

the faith of the doctrine of salva-

tion by grace. He loved the Prim-

itive Baptists and attended their

meetings regularly.

He had a complication of dis-

eases and was sick sixteen days.

All that skilled physicians,

trained nurses and loving hands
could do, could not stay the hand
of death. He repeatedly asked the

Lord to take him.

Seemingly he breathed his last

sweetly and gently, and died with
a smile on his lips.

Elder O. J. Denny conducted the

funeral service. A song and pray-
er service was held at the home,
then the body of the deceased was
conveyed to Sardis church, where
a large congregation of people,
relatives and friends had met to

pay their last tribute of respect to

the deceased/ At the close of the

service Sunday evening, October

27th, 1918, his body was peaceful-

ly laid to rest in the pemetery at

Sardis church, Rockingham County,

to await the resurrection morning
when his spirit and body will be
reunited. Then shall be brought te

pass the saying that is written.

Death is swallowed up in victory.

Therefore, sons and daughter,

vi^eep not for father, who has gone
before, for it is written: Eye hath

not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared
for them that love him.

To his bereaved companion,
Sister Bennett : May the God of all

grace comfort and sustain you in

your lonely hours and fill the va-

cancy with His divine presence.

Amen.
Written by request.

W. L. Teague.

MARY FRANCES HH^L
Sister Mary F. Hill was born the

31st day of October, 1858. She was
the daughter of Mr. James R. and
Sister Laney Morris. On January
1st, 1882, she^ was married to Mr.

William M. Hill, with whom she

lived happily until August 4th,

1918, when the Lord called her to

leave this tenement of earth and to

go to live in the church triumphant.

Her disease was Bright's disease

and she died in a hospital in Wash-
ington, N. C. ^

Sister Hill was received in the

Primitive Baptist church at Hunt-
ing Quarters in March, 1893, and it

was my privilege to baptize her into

our fellowship. She lived a c'on-

sistent member until.the day of her

death. She was always present in
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our meetings when she was not

providentially hindered, and some-

times went off to the White Oak,

Contentnea and Black Creek Asso-

ciations.

We all feel that one of our most

faithful and loving sisters is gone.

She was ever firm in the doctrine of

salvation alone by the grace of

God and did not go to hear any oth-

er doctrine preached She showed
her faith by her works. She was
of good "understanding and a quick

detective of unsound doctrines- She

was a lover of Zion's Landmark and
watched the mails regularly for its

coming, feeling disappointed when
it did not come on time.

She never bore any children, but

leaves behind a devoted husband,

who, though not a member, is strong

in the same faith with her, one

brother of the same faith, one not

a member ,and four who are of the

Arminian faith. Sister Hill had a
host of friends and the whole
church, all to mourn her departure,

but we all feel that it is her gain
to die.

The Lord bless all the bereaved
to bow in submission to His will.

By her pastor.

L. H. Hardy.

LABAN W. LEWIS
Laban W. Lewis, son of Ealy and

Elizabeth, was born October 6,

1850, departed this life May 16,

1918, making his stay on earth 67
years, 7 months and ten days. He
had cancer of the stomach and
pneumonia. His suffering was in-

tense, but hei wa snev^r known to

murmur or complain at his lot. He
would often gay, "If hie didn't get

no better he wouldn't live long,"

and that he wanted to go home.
The last four years of his life he
spent with his nephew Eddie Lewis.

He was loved and respected by all

who knew him both old and young.
He was a good son, brother and
friend. Surely enough couldn't be
said of this noble character. He
never united with any church, but
was a firm believer in the Primi-

tive Baptist faith. All was done
for him by doctor, brother, sister,

nephew and nieces, but none
could stay the cold hand of death.

He heard the welcome applause,

"Come ye blest of my father, inher-

it the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world,"

and he quietly passed. away. He
leaves a brother, sister, six nephews
and three nieces to mourn his loss,

but we hope our loss is his eternal

gain.

Sleep on beloved, sleep and take

thy rest,

Lay down thy head upon thy Sa-

viour's breast.

We loved thee well, but Jesus loved

thee best,

Good night, good night, good night.

Calm is thy slumber as an infant's

sleep,

But thou shall wake no more to

toil and weep,
Thine is a perfect rest securef and

deep,

Good night, good night, good night.

And while it is that God has be-

reft us, we must boW and kiss the
rod that smites us.

The funeral Was pr'eached by Elder
J. P. Tingle. •

'

What God has done we know , is

right, b'ut mUrniur at it still; Qh,
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that God had let him live, but He
had the first right, and while we loved

him, God loved him best and called

him home to dwell with Him forever

blessed.

And while we are left behind to

mourn it is only a short while and

we, too, shall be gathered with him

where no sad farewell tears are shed,

and no more good byes. So I would

say to his lonely bereaved wife, lift

up your head and dry your tears,

your loved one is not dead but gone

on before. And while you deeply feel

your loss, you will meet him on the

banks of sweet deliverance, and I

would say to his children, take the

pattern he has given you, emulate

him and let his life be yours and

you need not fear when you come to

die. And to mother and father,

weep not, he was only loaned to you,

and you should rejoice that he has

entered into that rest which in but a

little while you will gveet him and

there be with the Lor i.

His step is hushed,

His voice is stilled;

His chair is vacant

Which cannot be filled.

I pray God will give us grace and

strength in our great loss, and may
we bow in submission to His will and

Say: "The Lord giveth and taketh

away; blessed be the name of the

Lord. But while He cannot come
to us, we can and "will go to Him.

Pray for me.

Written bV his he'artb'rok'en sister,

EPPIE HARRIS CARAWAN.
Rowland, N. C,

MRS. AMANDA J. VINSON.
Mrs. Amanda J. Vinson, relict of

the late John Peter Vinson, depart-

ed this life at her home some five

mlies southeast of HillsvUle, Va.,

on the first day of April 1917, sur-

rounded by loving children and
neighbors.

Mrs. Vinson was a daughter of

the late Peter L. and Elizabeth

Cooley Beamer, and was born at

the old Beamer homestead on the

1st day of June 1840, and there she
spent her early years. The place is

about eleven miles South, of Hills-

ville, and her father's farm in-

cluded the place long known as

"Beamer's Knob."
On the 26th day of November,

1857, she was happily married to

J. P. Vinson, and went with her
husband and settled on the farm
where they both spent the remain-
der of their lives. To their union
ten children were born, all of whom
except one son, Wiley, and Mrs.

Ethel Dickens, wife of Mat. Dick-

ens, and one infant son, are yet liv-

ing. Her son Harden, when last

heard from was Mayor of Virginia

City, Montana. Two sons, Peter

and Daniel live at the old Vinson

homestead. The four daughters

that survive her are as follows:

Mrs. Sandifer, of Galax, Mrs. Hor-

ton, and Mrs. DeHaven, of near
Hillsville, and Mrs .Smith, of Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.

At the date of her marriage hei*

father and mother and five broth-*

ers and five sisters Were all living.

Now all haVe passed aWay except

three brothers. The"se are Phillip

Beamer of Illinbis, H. H. Bfeamer 6f

near HiHsville, a"nd Nb'ah BfeamfeY

of FanbV Gap. Morb than thirty
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years ago Mrs. Vinson joined the
Primitive Baptist congregation at

Snake Creek, Va., and was to the
day of her death a devoted mem-
ber of that church.

During her long life of seventy-

seven years, Mrs. Vinson by her
splendid womanly virtues greatly

endeared herself to all with whom
she came in contact. Her life was
full of good cheer and loving kind-

ness. To her husband who by sev-

eral years preceded her to the

grave, she was a faithful, trusting

and loving wife. To her children

she was all that the sacred word
"mother" means and implies. As
friend and neighbor she was ever

kind, gentle and considerate and
her hands were always ready for

kind and loving deeds. She was
greatly beloved by the old, as well

as the young people wherever she

was known, and went to her grave

under the benedictons of many lov-

ing and sad hearts. Peace to her

ashes. A Friend.

ARTELIA FRANCES HAWKINS
The subject of this sketch was

born May the 12th, 1832, and de-

parted this life March 24, 1917,

making her stay on earth a little

less than 85 years.

She was the daughter of Richard
and Nancy McBroom Breeze and
was married to Calvin Hawkins Jan.

16, 1852, to which union was born

five girls and three boys, two dy-

ing in infancy. Those left to mourn
her death were Mrs. A. V. Moore,

v ho has since departed this lii'e.

Mrs. W. P. Moore, Mrs. C. H. Rim-

mer, D. S. and W. T. Hawkins and
a host of grand children and great

grand children.

To know her was to love her and
she seemed to have very few ene-

mies, most of her neighbors affec-

tionately calling her "Aunt Fan-

nie."

She professed a hope in Christ

when quite young and joined the
Methodist church, but becoming
dissatisfied withdrew from them
and did not connect with any oth-

er church, but gave evidence of

having been born from above and
to have partaken of the water of

life which to partake of is to neVer
perish.

She was for many years a con-
sistent reader of the Landmark,
and seemed to love to read the ex-

periences of grace and to hear the
doctrine of Jesus preached in all of
its beauty and purity, feasting on
the crumbs that fell from the Mas-
ter's table.

We sometimes think how blessed
are they that have ears to hear and
eyes to see the wonders and the
completeness of His words and feel

sure that she was one of those
blessed ones and that she will re-

spond to the call of the trumpet in

the first resurrection as one of the
vast throng of the redeemed of the
Lord to praise His great and glo-
rious Name forever more.

Mention should have been made
earlier in this sketch of Rainie B.
Hawkins who was her husband's
son by his first wife whom she took
into her heart and loved and reared
as one of her own and from what
we have heard she could not have
been better to her own children

than she was to him who loved her
and treated her as his own mother
as long as he lived, he having been
drowned in November, 1891»
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Written by her step grandson.

J. I. Hawkins.
Hurdle MUls, N. C.

GEORGE R. HARRIS.

What shall I say or write. Oh,

Lord, direct my pen that I may speak

the truth in righteousness, that I

may not be found guilty before Thee.

But as to what I should say con-

cerning such a noble life as his, I find

not but through and by the request

of his and my dear mother, I try

v;ith faltering and broken language

chronicle something concerning his

life and death.

His life was known and read by all

who came in touch with him.

He was indeed a model man and
lived in the sunlight of God's love.

While of course he had enemies and
even those who differed, he forgave
and esteemed as friends. I am sure

he was an exception and was indeed

an obedient son, never crossing fath-

er and mother, often reviled but did

not revile again. He grew up to man-
hood honest, sober, upright, truth-

ful, and one that did not indulge
in any vice or profanity. He did dis-

count it in every form.

He married in the month of July
17, 1901.

And while he was a poor man he
worked with honest hands to sup-
port and maintam his family.

He was born May 27, 1876, making
his stay on earth 42 years four
months and 17 days.

He was indeed an indulgent father,
a loving and congenial husband. He
had five children, one dying in in-

fancy, leaving four and a heart-
broken wife, with father, mother,
four sisfers and two brothers, to

deeply mourn his loss, which was
great, for he was the choice one of

her who bore him. The light and life

of home. Oh, when I think he is no
more. But I hope God will strengths

en me in this trying hour.

He attended the Kehukee Associ-

ation, came home with the pneumonia
and only lived a week. He suffered

untold pain and agony. He was con-

scious of his death and often spoke
of his departure, and while he made
no open profession of religion he
loved the truth and the sweet songs
of Zion, and loved to hear the gospel

in all its fullness, having no confi-

dence in the flesh.

I knew nothing of his death or
sickness until four days after his

burial, and it was the same with all

his people—it came as a thunderbolt
out of a clear sky to us all..

When we were told that he was
dead none know but those who have
been there, the blow the shock, and
how it struck me as dead.

He died October 14, 1918. He
seemed to commune with the Lord
a day and a night. He said victory
was his and he was going home. And
his last words were, "Jesus, I am
coming." And surely he saw without
a vail his home; yes, the sweet rest-

ing place of God's dear ones.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father,

in His infinite wisdom has been
pleased to take from us our Broth-
er, Deacon Joshua B. Farmer, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That in his death we
have lost a worthy deacon and use-
ful member of the Church, that his

family has sustained a sore bereave-
ment, and the community a ^X)aiX
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citizen.

Resolved, That we extend to the

family our heartfelt_ sympathy in

this sad hour and commend them to

Him who says, "my grace is suffi-

cient."

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family, a

copy spread upon our church rec-

ords and also published in the Land-

mark and Daily Times.

Primitive Baptist Church
By William Woodard

J. W. Thorn
Elder J. F. Farmer,

Committee

SENDS A DOLLAR TO HELP.
Mr. John D. Gold:—

Please find a money order $1.00

for those unable to pay for Land-

mark. Hope your father is still im-

proving and his trip to Durham I

hope did not make him any worse.

My tongue cannot express in words
how glad I was to see him.

From a sister in Christ, I hope,

Katie Stanley.

Stagville, N. C, R. F. D. No. 1.

BEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION.
Dear Brother Gold

:

Please publish in the Landmark
that the spring session of the Bear
Creek Primitive Baptist Association

is to convene with a newly consti-

tuted church at Flat Lake in Mont-
gomery county, N. C, 4 miles south

of Mt. Gilead, N. C. Mt. Gilead is

situated on Norfolk and Southern

railroad between Raleigh and Char-

lotte, N. C. Those wishing to at-

tend from Charlotte or beyond
should go direct to Mt. Gilead.

Thpse east of Charlotte must take

Seaboard to Wadesboro, N. C, and

there change to Southbound to Nor-

wood, N. C, and there change cars

to Mt, Gilead. This meetinjr opens

on Saturday before first Sunday in

May, 1919, and those coming by

rail should notify in advance either

Brother Charlie McLendon or Mr.

A. D. Spivey, Mt. Gilead, N. C, and
they will be met and conveyed to

the meeting. A cordial invitation

to ministers, brethren, sisters and
friends.

Done by order of the Associa-

tion.

J. W. Jones, Clerk.

Peachland, N. C.

J 1 Landmark 3t

HELPING THE COUNSEL
Elder G. D. Cockram.
Dear Brother:

—

I received the last Law Counsel

a few days ago and was so well

pleased to find Sister Sarah Hamil-
ton, life and experience, that I want
to help you hold up your paper, so,

you will find two dollars ($2.00)

to pay my subscription to 1920.

This leaves us well and do hope it

may find you all the same.
Yours in hope of a glorious res-

urrection.

J. M. Royal.

Thurman, Va.

DUTCHVILLE UNION
The next session of the Dutchville

Union is appointed to be held with
the church at Surls, Person County,
N. C, Saturday and 5th Sunday,
March, 1919, 29th and 30th. Elders,

brethren, sisters and friends are

cordially invited to attend and will

be met at Roxboro, N. C, on Satur-
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day morning and conveyed to and
from meeting.

G. C. Farthing, Clerk.

ELDER SHAW BETTER
Elder J. A. Shaw writes that he

is improving, though he has been
very sick with influenza. He sends

his thanks to all the brethren and
friends and makes due acknowl-
edgment for money received. He
is still weak, however. His letter

will be published in next issue of

the Landmark.
Elder Farmer and the Landmark

forward him the following since

our last report

:

LANDMARK SENDS THIS
Elder J. A. Shaw,

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed please find our check
for $45.00 sent you by the follow-

ing brethren

:

Chas. E. Stephenson, Camden,
N. J. $ 2.00

D. A. Mewbom, Farmville, a. 2.00

Mrs. L. C. Smith, Sandy Level,

N. C. 2.00

Mrs. W. E. Williams, Charlotte,

a. 2.50

A. B. Atkison, Church of Beu-

lah, Kenly, N. C, R. 2 11.50

Mrs. R. L. Dodson, Ringgold,

Va 20.00

J. R. Hedrick, West Point,

Ga. 1.00

W. F. Dodson, Lynchburg,

Va. — 1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Smith,

Pikeville, N. C. 2.00

Mrs. R. L. Matking, Altama-
haw, N. C. 1.00

$45.00

With best wishes,

Yours very truly,

P. D. Gold Pub. Co.

ELDER FARMER SENDS THIS:
Wilson, N. C, Feb. 21, 1919.

Mr. John D. Gold.

Plfiase publish in the next "Land-
mark" the enclosed letter which I

received from Elder .1. A. Shaw.
Also the following contributions,

which I have received and forward-
ed to him.

Yours truly,

J. F. Farmer.
Contributions.

Mrs. Kate W. Sugg $ 1.00

Mrs. E L. Hawkins 1.00

Friend ^ .50

J. S. Woodard 2.00

Mrs. W. D. Ruffin 5.00

Mrs. P. A. Lewis 1.00

Friend 5.00

David Woodard 10.00

Walter F. Woodard 10.00

$35.50

SENT NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Dear Brother Gold:

—

Please pardon me for not renew-
ing for Landmark sooner. I send

you $2.00 to renew my subscrip-

tion for next twelve months. 1

have got a few new subscribers

for your valuable paper, which I

enjoy reading so much. It is com-

forting and consoling to me es-

pecially your editorial.

Please send the Landmark to

the following names as early as

possible. I felt greatly impressed

to get up a few subscribers for your

good paper.

S. W. Hclley.
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MRS. ELLA JONES

Mrs. Ella Jones, wife of Ephriam
Jones and daughter of G. P. and
Nancy L. Thomas, was born Sep-
tember 7, 1881, and died February
5, 1905, at the age of 23 years, 4
months and 28 days. She was mar-
ried to Ephriam Jones, September
12, 1901, and one child was born
unto them. She leaves a husband,
father, mother, 4 .listers, 3 brothers,

and many friends to mourn her
death. She was always an obedi-
ent child, an affectionate sister, and
a loving companion. It always
seemed to be her desire to lead a
true, upright, honest life, and to

walk in the paths of virtue. When-
ever her health would permit she
loved to go to church, but for sev-

eral months before her death she

was afflicted with that dreadful dis-

ease, "consumption." She bore all

of her suffering with great patience

and was never heard to murmur or

complain. Sometimes during the

first of her sickness she wrote the

following piece, which was found
by her mother after her death

:

"Whenever I die I want my baby to

be well treated. I know I will not

be a long liver, witlfbut a great

change. I do not crave to live al-

ways. I do not feel worthy of be-

ing with anybody. I feel that

everybody hates me. Oh! what
Would I give if I could get this trou-

ble off my mitid. I feel that the

deX'il has a rope atound my* iieck

pulling me, and I have to go. It

se'dm^ to me eVery day ia my last

6nfe'> and i haVe to bum foi' ray Mns<

dh! hoV often haVd I cried atid

trie'd to pray> but coXild not b'd

Kpard by any one. I liav'e s'o often

nigkt tned till toy ^iYlow wbuld

be wet with tears, while others

were sleeping so sweetly, filce they

were sure to go to heaven. The
more I study the worse I get. I do
pray. Lord hjive mercy on me in this

world of sin. I do believe I will go
crazy. Good bye my loved ones
that have forsaken me."

Just three days before she died,

she told her mother that her little

sister, who died in infancy, came to

her and rang a little bell three

times and told her she must come.
On being asked if she thought she

would meet her little sister in heav-

en, she said, "Yes; as soon as the

breath leaves my body I'll be with

her." She told her mother just

before she died that she believed

she was one of God's little angels,

that she just felt like she was. She
calle<l all of her relatives and
friends who were present to her

bedside, and told them goodbye,

asking them to meet her in heaven.

Then clapping her hands and smil-

ing, she passed peacefully away.

Weep not dear friends, for we have
every reason to believe that her

soul is now resting with God.

—

Taken from the Messenger of

Truth.

10 CENT "CASCARBTS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

TTure Sick Headache, Constipation, Bil-

iousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath—Candy Cathartic
No odds how bad your liver, stomach or

lowels; how much your head aches, how
miserable you are from constipation, indi-

gestion, billcusne^ and sluggish bnrwels

—

you always get relief with CascaretB.
They immediately cleanse and regulate the
s'tomach, ramoVB fhte sour, fermenting
food and foul ^ase^j take the excess bile
from the livet and carry of? tlie consti-
piatBd w'astB matter atid jioilBOn from ihia

intestines and boVeW. A 10-ceut box froui
your ^p'agglsV wili Ije^ Ypur liver wxB
Wet* tl^ai^;; BtWua,cJ;i ^w^t ^pd, hM.^
clfii^'r for months. Thd? woiiL waQe yo^
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RETUKXED SOLDIERS
Get speciaf rates in college. For particu-

lars, write Meridian College, Meridian,

MisB.

CURED HIS RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an operation.

TruKPes did me no good. Finally I got

hold of Bomething that quickly and com-
pletely cured me. Years have passed and
the rupture has never returned, although
I am doing hard work aa a carpenter.

Thorp was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble . I have nothing to sell, but will

give full information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation. If

you write to me. Eugene M. PuUen, Car-
penter, 7 9 9E Marcellus Avenue, Manas-
quan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and
show it to any others who are ruptured

—

you may save a life, or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry and
daogL-r of an operation.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of
Danderine right now—Also stops

itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy hair
Is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of

dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its

lustre, its strength and its very life; even-
tually producing a feverishness and itch-

ing of the scalp, which if not remedied
causes the hair roots to shrink, loosen and
die—then the hair falls out fast. A little

Danderine tonight—now—any time—will
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store. You surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of it if

you will just try a little Danderine. Save
your hair! Try it!

80 YEARS AGO
Mr. Edward Goodenough, of Goodenough and
Woglam Sunday School Supply House, secured
a reni-irkablc fnrnuil.T for a skin ointment,
which lie soM privately for a half century by
personal recommendation, making up the
preparation at his home. So remarkably ef-

ficient did it prove for all skin troubles that
Mr. (joodcnouKh received large numbers of the
most entliiisiastic commendations from his
customers. His grandson, Mr. F. E. Kirby. as
vice-president of The Morgan Drug Co., 1521
Atlantic Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y., is still active

so widely and^lvell known to grateful users as
Palmer's "Skin-Success." Mr. Kirby is as en-
thusiastic ns his grandfather over its merits
and declares that it is the best preparation
of its kind (in the markiJt or known to the
medical profession for freckles, tan, sunburn,
pimples, eczema- and othir iSsin troubles, Smd
for free BRmple.

A Natural Stren^hener.
*The value of iron in medicine has long

been known, but never more appreciated
than today.

People are learning that in Peptiron—

a

real iron .tonic—this most useful metal Is

so happily combined that it is acceptable
to all, even those who, for some reason or
other, have been unable to take it In the
past.

Peptiron is an agreeable, easily assim-
ilated, non-constipating preparation of
iron, nux, pepsin, and other tonics and di-

gestives, and is giving great satisfaction.

In cases where blood-cleansing and
liver-stimulating as well as nerve-strength-
ening are needed, Peptiron is very effect-

ively and economically supplemented with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills.

These three medicines form the Triple
Combination Treatment to which the C.

I. Hood Co. is now calling attention as
especially beneficial to sufferers from im-
pure blood, weak, unstrung nerves, torpid
and sluggish liver, or a generally run-
down condition.

Tobacco Habit Banished
In 48 to 72 hours. No craving for to-

bacco in any form after completing
treatment. Contains no habit-forming
drugs. Satisfactory results guaranteed In
every case. Write Newell Pharmacal Co.,
Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE Book-
let, "TOBACCO REDEEMER" and posi-
tive proof.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo., writes:

"I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs' to my
hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21
days." You can do as well. In fact, any
poultry raiser can easily double his profits
by doubling the egg production of his
hens. A scientific tonic has been discov-
ered that revitalizes the flock and makes
hens work all the time. The tonic is called
"More Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'
worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delgihted with results. A
dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will double
this year's production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker write
E. J. Reefer, poultry man, 6 251 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, yDur dollar will be re-

turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today
or ask Mr. Reef&r for his free poultry

book that tells the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
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"Pape's Diapepsln" makes sick, sour,

gassy stomachs surely feel fine

in five minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on your

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, or
you belch gas and eructate sour, undi-
gested food, or have a feeling of dizzi-

ness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad
taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you
can get relief In five minutes by neutraliz-

ing acidity. Put an end to such stomach
distress now by getting a large fifty-cent

case of Pape's Diapepsin from any drug
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless it Is to suffer from indigestion,
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder caused
by food fermentation due to excessive acid
in stomach.

MOORBif MismtAij srmrcHS
I i^adly reeommood tUi water to tk*

liok. Hotel open winter and raniaer
Water shipped from Raral Hall. N. 0., at

11.61 per ease of IX half saUoBS aai case*
to be retvned in 89 Amy*.
LMt mvmmmr my kealtk in very

poor. I went to Moore's Mlaeral Bprlag*
in Stokes Connty, N. C, reiulBiiis ther*
about 12 days. I retaraed hoae welL

This water aets an thn bload. the bUb

GANGER TRHATBD SUCCH88FUIXT AT
THE KBIAJLM HOSPITAL.

The record of tlie KnUam Hoeplt^ le

without parallel la hl«tory, havlnc re-
stored, without the use of the Knife. AcMs.
X-Ray or Radium, over ninety per cent of
the many hundreds of sufferers from eaa-
eer which It has treated dnrlnff the past
twenty-two years. We want every maa
and woman in the United States to kaow
wkat we are doing. KBLLjLM HOSPITAJU
1«1T W. Mala St.. Rlakaietid. Va.

Hood's
^ Purifies the Bloocf

Creates an Appetite

and Makes the Weak Strong

PROTECT VOVR EVES
\vh»n tlH'y are sore, ineamerJ
or the lids graniUateti,

OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER
Iniiiiccliately sootln'ng and

heanng- No burnins .n- hurting. Feols goi.rt.

At all drtiggists or hv iniiil 2jc. Genuine in Red Box.

DibKEY DRUG CO. Bristol, Va.

LS.
The old reliable
remedy. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case
of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or money ,

refunded. G. S. is a great tonic and sys-
tem builder. Sold by all druggists or sent
prepaid, $1.00 per bottle; six bottles for-

$5.00. Dealers, order G. S. from your job-
ber. Write me for testimonials. Enough
said.

L. M. GROSS,
Box 17 Little Rock, Ark.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of ray mild, soothing
guaranteed treatment that will prove it.

Stops the itching and heals permanently.
DR. CANNADY, 1225 Park Square,

Sedalia, Missouri.

Genuine Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.
Winter grown in the open field, strong and
hardy. Varieties: Early Jersey Wake-
field, Charleston Wakefield, Succession,
Drumhead, Flat Dutch. Prices: 500 for
$1.50; 1000 for $2.50, postpaid. By ex-
press 1000 for $2.00; over 4000 at $1.75, .

over 9000 at $1.50 per 1000. Ready for
immediate shipment. Bermuda Onion
Plants at same price. Write for descrip-
tive price lost.

PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Dept. 35
Albany, Ga., and Greenville, S. C.

FRECKLES
There is a very effective way to remove

freckles and make the skin clear and
beautiful. It is in this way that Kintho
Cream gradually gets rid of the old,
freckled skin, anl gives a soft, clear,
white, youthful and beautiful skin, which
of course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream
at any drug store and apply it night and
morning as directed, and your freckles
should begin to disappear in^ day or two.
It is well to get a cake of Kintho Soap
also, as this helps to keep the freckles
aVay* bnce Kintho hag removed them.

PREACHERS' SONS AND DAtTGHTEftS

—

Missionaries and young preachers rBceTvis
free ttiition and liberal contribtitlon to
bbard. For particulars, wrtt'e Me'ridikn
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"To help mako slrocfr,
keen, red-blooded Auicr-
icaus there la iiotbiu« in
ruy experieucc wlii. li T

have found so valuab
Sullivan, former] V pi
and the A^'estcL'ester County Hoh^pit;

1 and eiidurauee ol the weak, iiervou
mated that N

1 i)e<

organlo iron—Xuxated Iron," savf? Dr. James Francia
t iU'llevue Hospital (Outdoor ]>ept.). New York,
^' " ' Nuxutcd Iron ofteu increases the

.ua-dowu people in two weeks'
ted Iron is now being used by

inuallv, lul^it ha 'icmI and endorsed by such
of the Treasury and ex-Gov-
iid Vice-Presidential Nominee
E TmniiL'ration Hon. Anthony

1 of Washington, antl
L'rywhei-e.

Look, Mother! If tongue is coated, cleanse
little bowels with "California

S>Tup of Fiss."
Mothers can rest easy after giving "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs," because in a few
hours all the clogged-up waste, sour bile

and fermenting food gently moves out of
the bowels, and you hp,ve a well, playful
child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to take
this harmless "fruit laxative." iv'Iillions

of mothers keep it handy because they
know its action on the stomach, liver and
bowels is prompt anl sure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup t)f Figs," -which con-
tains directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

PURE TONIC VALUE
In Peptiron, to the Last Particle of

the Medicine.

The new and real iron tonic, Pept-
iron, is prepared in the convenient
form .of chocolate-coated ^ills, easy
to take, easy to carry about with
you ; no water, no alcohol, no opiate.

Peptiron is the essence of economy,
the acme of efficiency. It is readily
assimilated, acts promptly and pow-
erfully upon the blood and nerves,
corrects all run-down conditions,
creates an appetite, gives stomach
comfort and healthful digestion. It

wards off impending illness, bridges
over the danger spots, and increases
power of resisting disease.
Do not put off treatment in thfefee

times so perilous to health, but get
Peptiron and begin to take it today.
Two after each meal.

You'll not regret being piartic'ular

to gei Peptiron, and no other. Like
many others, you will be surprised at
its promptness in building you up.

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE IfOB
SOLDIERS—For those who batfuot go
thro'ugli' tolleg'e. S'p'ecial rate's for 6ol-

diert. Meridiaii Collie, Meridian, Miss,
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^NERVOUS DISEASES]
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of" affioles~by 'lirf*

Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the cause
of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the Biggs Sanita-
rium in such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.
THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Ashevillc, N. C.

AVOID ItsIF'I_tJEaVk_A AlNO F>iVfc:umOISIA
.ing THE ORIGl.NAL nni4l« IIO J^j^.jjj-QyTGQWANSi

All tk time

Mr. Robert SlcDougaH, Ro
R. No. 6, Liberty, Indiana^
writes

:

"I wiy.h to Blate that I always
keep Peruna i

thii

a. 1

takins a coi 1, I ta'-e Poruna and
it breaks it up for ine. It is

also good for the Bronchial
Tubps."
Peruna has served the Amer-

ican people for more than forty
years. Those who know its vgluo
?lways h;ive it at hand. ^Vhy
rot you?
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Fertilizer With Personality

Rxoysters Fertilizers are the life-work of one man; F. S.

ROYSTER.

Their exelclence is the reSult of 33 years of continuous effort

to perfect a plant food especially for Southern crops and
Southern Soils.

Is the knowledge and experience of a life-time worth anything

to you? Then ask for

ROYSTER'8

FERTILIZER
TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

Order Early and Avoid Disappointment

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.

Norfolk. Va. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O. Tarboro, N. C
Charlotte, N. C. Columbia, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon,

Ga. Columbus, Ga. Montgomery* Ala.



M mam a day
*^ince asing 'More Eggs' I get 4§ to gf

•ggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A. P,
Woodard, of St Cloud, Fla. This «cie«-
tific tonia has made big egg profits for
thousands of poultry raisers all over the
United States. Get ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.
A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-
daction and a million dollar bank guaran-
tees to refund your money if you are not
entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to ES.

J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5251 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.25
and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on
special discount for a full season's supply.
Or write for his valuable free book that
tells the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. A Good Preventive

Treatment for INFLUENZA
also. Relieves Quickly. Try it.

I
Ambition i

flRED MEN and WOMEN
who "feel old bcfora their time,"

viio are languid, have no energy and
lack ambition—these are often eufferere

from kidney trouble.

Weak, overworiced or dieeased kidneys are
indicated by ambitionless, always tired, ncrvoua
conditioo. by sallowness of skin and pufSaess
ocder eyes, backache, stlS jomta, sore miudea,
cr rheumatic pafns.

|51eygdrieypills
tet ritfht at the cause cf euSerin^ and misery,
legulate the kidneys and bladder and restore to
•ouniajid healthy conditioo.

N. R. Reese, Dublin, Ga.. writes: "I want to
•ay I am better. Before I started to take Foley
Kidney Pills I could not turn over in the bed I

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix it at
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come In each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make it

soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off. Adv.

fForWhoop-
Mbg Cough,

|Spa«Dodic
Cronp,

I Atthna, Sore Throat, Congh*,

I
BroDchitii, Colds. Catarrh.

and' ofte^°f»tal affec-

179 tionsforwbicbltlsrecommended.lt
e. effective and drugless treatment Va-
ene stops the parousms of Whooplnj
aresSpasraodioCroupatonce. luasthmi
> attack and insures comfortable repose
rying tbe antiseptic vapor Inspired wlti
makes breathing easy, soothes the son

and Ueasles and U
t of Diphtheria,
best recommendation Is iU^

rOB SALE BY
Descriptive Booklet

Stomach
Out of Fix?
*Phone your grocer or
druggist for a dozen bottles
of this delicious digestant,—a glass

with meals gives delightful relief, or
no charge for the first dozen used.

Sliivar Ale

Nothing like it for renovating old
worn-out stomachs, converting food
into rich blood and sound flesh.

Bottled and guaranteed by the cele-

brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel-

lon, S. C. If your regular dealer

cannot aupply you telephone

BARNES HARRELL CO.,

Distribntors for Wilson.

A Warning—to feel tired before exer-
tion is not laziness—it's a sign that the
Bystem lacks vitality, and needs the tonic
effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sufferers
should not delay. Get rid of that tired

feeling by beginning to take Hood's Sar-
•aparilla today.

NOTICE
Pour bales per acre. We prove it. Writ*

for particulars and prices on Heavy Fruit-
er Cotton Seed, Potato and Cabbage Plant*.
Largest dealers in the world.

8BXTON PliANT CO., RoyalOB, Ga.



WATCH
YOUR
HEART!

Work-shop Strains result

in HeartTroublewhen you

least expect it

is a Tonic and Regulator

for the Weakened HearL

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAI- CO., Elkhart, Ind.

9AOOB8 A GO« dUNTON, % %
•ollolting OfflOM.

Hew York, 118 E. 28th St L. QouW
Bt. Louis, 4123 Wfcstminlster Ave.

W. H. Valentine
Chicago 1548 Tribune Bl('g J. H. Rlsour
PuBherllle, N.C., 41 Blltmor© Ave.O. H. Llgon
Birmingham, Ala., 22nd 3t. Briidse and

Horrla Im* B. M. Laa«

Ship Us Your
HTOES, FURS, JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.
Dept. A. Lynchburg, Va.

Reference: Banks of Lynchburg

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production ot
his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonlo
Is called "More Eggs." Give your hens a
few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and you
will be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will
double this year's production of eggs, bo
If you wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9251
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will
send you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 prepaid.) So confident is

Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be ra-
turned on request and the "More Egjfs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today or
ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book
that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.^AdT.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
ambitious young people. For particulars,
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
write Meridian College, Meridian, Wis.

MOTHER'S ALLY
There is always one good remedy on

the family medicine shelf that mother
can use in all accidents and mishaps to
the members of the family. Burns,
bruises, cuts, stings, boils, sores and va-
rious forms of skin eruption are quickly
soothed and steadily healed with Gray's
Ointment. Its constant use for a hundred
years has made it a family word in every
household. You should keep a box of it

on your shelf for emergencies. If your
druggist cannot supply you send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 859 Gray Bldg.,
Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample will

be immediately sent you free.

33-acre farm only 5 miles from Raleigh,
facing two improved roads with 29 acres
in fields, small 3-room house, thickly set_

tied section. Price only $1,500 easy terms.
ReQeigh Real Estate & Trust Co.^ Raleigh,

N. G.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
^TAak lor the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
JesQs, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postofRces.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

a:gent8.

,

All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—
if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. Olders, ij^ney, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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^ DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHBIST.

LIGHT.
In him was life and the life was

the light of men. John 1 :4. It is

a wonderfully glorious and blessed

truth that men in all ages have

been given to see divine things.

Things that pertain to the salvation

of sinners from the curse of God's

holy and righteous law. That life

that has its centre in Jesus Christ,

also has its seat in the hearts of

men, and shines forth to lighten

their pathway through this dark

vale of sin and tears. Jesus said,

John 11 and 9, "If a man walk in

the day (in the light) he stum-

bleth not, because he seeth the light

of this v/orid. 10 v. But if a man
walk in the night (darkness) he

stumbleth because there is no light

in him." Hov/ necessary then that

v/e have the light that we may see

to walk in that straight and narrow
way, which leadeth unto life. Mat.

7 :14. As sinners we need to see

and knov/ ourselves, and this we
cannot do except by that divine

light which is the life of Jesus

Christ and having life which is the

gift of the Father, v/e see our need

of divine mercy, and know that in

Christ alone is bur help : "Whatso-

ever doth make manifest is light."

Eph. 5:13. It must be divine light

that manifests divine things. And
in this divine light we see Jesus in

His holy character as the Saviour of

sinners. The divine light in men
which is the divine life of Christ,

refxects. "The light of the knowl-
edge, of the glory of God, in the
face of Jesus Christ." Sometimes we
are so attracted by the light of the
natural sun that we look away
from earth and from the sun itself

into space as it cast its rays into the
clear sky, and admire the beauty
and strength of its wonderful light.

So there are times in the experience

of the child of God, when the quick-

ening and illuminating rays of the

Son of righteousness are so wonder-
fully bright that everything except
the light itself is banished from our
view, and we stand and wonder and
adore, and then we remember that

Jesus is the source of that blessed

light, and so our affections are set

on him as the way, the truth and
the life. The bearer of all our bur-

dens, and the gracious giver of all

our comfort. And then His rai-

ment is white as the light, and His

countenance doth outshine the sun,

and Moses and Elias talks with him,

indeed we see that all the Scriptures

are a testimony of Him. On our pil-

grimage we are called upon to pass
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through many dark places, and so

dense is the darkness that we can
see nothing in the Scriptures, nor

take any comfort in our experience,

but presently it is light again, and
why, because the Lord has come.
God is light, 1st John 1 :5, and he
opens our understanding that we
may in his light understand the

Scriptures, and then spirit itself

bears witness with our spirit that

we are the children of God, and in

this wonderful light we confess

that God is all and in all. And we
say it is good to be here. Let us

build tabernacles for Christ, and
ourselves and stay here, but we
must come down from this moun-
tain and go with Jesus through
darkness and light to the end of our

mortal journey and when this mor-
tal shall have put on immortality

we shall see that all glorious and
never fading light in the fullness of

its strength forever, and eternally

praise Him who is the source of it.

Joshua T. Rowe.
Roland Park, Balto., Md.
Jan. 8, 1919.

A VOICE FROM THE DEEP.

Dear Mr. Gold:

As I walked out on the road thin

morning I had a short travel Vv'ith

Abraham, the father of the faith-

ful. Not that I am faithful, but

that I am in the valley. I could

feel the tearless sorrow of his

heart as he journeyed, knife in one

hand and fire in the other while the

son of his old age trod along with

him with a bundle of wood on him.

The burden of the father was in his

heart far from mortal sight. He

was under the holy covenant and
what appeared to be an adverse

commandment. Here was death,

The letter killeth. One filled with

the most precious promises that in

Isaac shall thy seed be called, and
in thy seed shall all the nations be

blessed. How wonderful the

thought which inspired him with

livng hope! Isaac is the child 0£

promise. There is not another like

him. The only son.

There is the commandment,
"Take him, thine only son, and go

and offer him for a burnt offering."

The lively exercises of faith in

God would not let him stagger at

this word. He believed that God
would raise him from the dead. Not
one word of God in all he said

should in any sense fail. It is God's

word, not Abraham's. Faith is in

lively exercise, hope was in his

heart, the realization was yonder at

the end of obeying all the word of

God. Nothing of all His must fail.

Isaac is curious to know, but his

father went with his heart full of

heaviness and trusting. "Here is the

fire and the wood, but where is the

lamb?" were the musings of his

young heart.

He did not know the purpose of

that journey. The faith which
God had wrought was in the spirit

of Abraham. He believed God and
it was counted to him for right-

eousness. Faith led him forward

without a murmur. "God will pro-

'

vide for himself an offering," he

said. What is it? My son? Then
God will raise him up again. The
promise is in him; it is God's word;
it cannot fail. The mountain was
not in view. The Jehovah-jJirah
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was in his heart. A place is pro-

vided, it is in the mountain where
the anti-type shall be offered hun-
dreds of years hence, and seen only

by faith, and rejoiced in in hope.

The journey is continued, it may be

in silence. The heart of the fath-

er may not be too full to shed a

tear. The feeling is deep, but

faith, living faith presses onward
with unfaltering steps because of

the covenant and commandment.
Presently the eye is opened. In the

distance a mountain appears. The
father knew it and they went stead-

ily oh. The very spot is reached, no

Iamb is seen, but stones are there

and an altar is built of unhewn
stones. Rough bed this but so it is.

No preparation by man can render

any asistance. The great Anti-

Type must tread the winepress

alone, He must have no help. All

the fitness is in Him. He must not

be polished by men nor the schools

of men. The way is in the valley

and up the mountain steeps, but

He must go that way which was

chosen by the Father. It is one of

the mountains which I will shew

thee.

The full arrangements are ready

but no lamb appears. "Take thy

son, thine only son, Isaac." That is

the word. The offering is bound,

the hand reaches out, the knife is

taken, the arm is drawn back, but

"Abraham, hurt not the child," is

heard. The hand is staid, the ram
appears caught by the horns. Faith

said, "The Lord will provide." He
has provided, the altar is built for-

ever. "Jehovah Jirah" is its name.

It is in the mount of the Lord, and

it is seen there unto this day, but

only by those who are thus led up
into the mountain, and while they
are there.

For several weeks I have been
low in the valley. Don't feel that
I am going, but here, not only ready
to halt, but halted. If there is any
mountain it is far away or hidden
from me by the cloud, the fog or
the darkened glass. I have tried to

get these out of the way so I may
see clearly the altar, but they do
not go at my bidding, and it appears
that the Lord's pleasure is for them
to remain with me.
As I passed along this morning I

was made to hope that I would one
day come to the altar of the Lord,

but I know not where it is. I appear
to go deeper in the valley, or maybe
I had best to say in the pit for the
confinement is very close and the

suspense is very trying. Do these

feelings come from natural circum-

stances which surround me? Then
I could bid the world adieu. If

they are trials of faith I could pray
the Lord that my faith fail not.

But the mountain, if there be any
ahead of me, is not seen. If there

are stones there for an altar my soul

hungers to see them. If it is at the

foot of the cross I long to be there

by the side of the Redeemer. If I

have received a commandment I

long to be made fit to obey it and
to come up to the altar.

A number of warm friends have
both written and spoken to me to

try to cheer me in the way. I love

them very dearly because of their

loving kindness. It appears to me
that they are the children of God
who will not lie, and yet the comr
fort will not come into my soul. I
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feel that my heart is as hard as a

stone, and. my grief is severe, y|t it

is seldom I can find a tear to offer

in token of my heart's grief.

How broad is the sea which I am
now crossing?

How deep the waters upon which I

am tossing?

How long will this tempest in my
soul be howling?

And I in the wilderness be walking

and prowling?

Oh, Lord, deliver me and bring me
to thine altar.

But if I must tarry give me faith

that shall not falter.

May my waiting be in patience and
perseverance

Until thou wilt visit me with sweet

deliverance.

I desire with all my heart to love

God supremely, and to serve Him
with my whole heart, but how vile

I am and how sinful! I feel the

continual need of mercy from the

Lord, and to pray that His everlast-

ing arm shall be my support and
strength.

With love and fellowship for

those who dwell in the valley and
hear the waters roar, I am yours in

hope and love, but in deep tribula-

tion. L. H. Hardy.

FEW WORDS REGARDING THE
WORD PREDESTINATION.

The doctrine of predestination is

one of the fundamental principles

regarding the salvation of sinners.

Whom God did foreknow, them
He also did predestinate to be con-

formed to the image or likeness of

bis Son.

There is nothing in this to give us

any grounds to believe that God
predestinated us to be sinners, but

that His predestination in our behalf

was that we should be holy, or in

the likeness of Jesus.

In meditating upon the Almighty
and having been given to know
him as Jehovah (eternally existing)

I find that God, the Creator and
Maker of all things created heav-

en—that God existed before heaven
his throne was created and that the

throne of God is pure, as He, God,
is pure, that no unholy, corrupt or

impure thing ever emanated from
His throne by His predestination or

decrees.

Every good gift and every per-

fect gift is from above, comes dovm
from God. Blessings, mercy, love,

compassion, pity, goodness, kind-

ness, things spiritual and things

temporal come down from God the

giver of every good and perfect

gift.

All the wickedness, corruption,

vileness, sin, temptations are from
the earth and not from the throne
of God—let no man say when he
is tempted that he is tempted of
God, for God cannot be tempted
with evil. Neither tempteth He any
man, but every man is tempted
when he is drawn away of his own
lusts, etc. In this we see that we
have no grounds to hide behind
God's predestination to cover our
sins.

Is there evil in a city and the
Lord hath not dene it? Evil here
mentioned is pestilence, famine,
disease, death.

The crucifixion of Jesus, was by
the deteminate counsel and fore-
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kncv/ledge of God, but it was by-

wicked hands that lie was siain and
not by any wickedness from the

throne of God.

The crucifixion of Jesus was by
wicked hands, but the resurrection

of Jesus was by the power of God.

In this we see the power of God as

above and ruling and reigning over

all that is cOnti-ary to holiness,

righteousness and purity.

Predestination as given us in the

Scriptures is that which God has

designed tov/ard His people whora

Ke foreknew and the predestination

is to the eifect that they shall be

conformed to the image of His Son,

and as embracing His people it is

that they shall be brought to know
him, that God by His spirit will

quicken every one chosen in Christ

before the foundation of the world

that He will conform them to the

image of His Son, by a growth in

grace and in the knowledge of the

Lord • that as Jesus is, so shall they

be holy, as Jesus is righteous, so

siiall they be righteous.

All their travel from nature to

grace is by the conforming of God
of them to be like Jesus.

These are a few of my thoughts

on predestination.

J. M. Fenton.

10-26-18.

A WORD FROM ELDER S. A.

THOMPSON.
Elder J. D. Cockram,

Stuart, Va.

Dear Brother Cockram:

—

This is the fifteenth day that I

have now been confined to my

room with influenza, and you had
not been moved long when I was
taken sick, so I have not seen you
yet. In fact I have had very little

opportunity of talking to you since

you first began preparing to move
into our midst. So I take this

means of saying to you that I am
glad to have you and family to

move into our community to live;

and I am especially glad on account
of our church. V/e v/ant you to feel

perfectly at home with us and to

attend our church meetings here at

Stuart every chance you have. I

want you to be sure to arrange to

be with us at our next meeting if

you can. I thought you would
probably be with us last meeting,

but I think you did not finally get

moved till after the meeting. I

v/as there both days by myself.

And you know, for me, to be thus

by myself, it makes a little meeting.

I guess you and Brother Gilbert are

at Green Hill today. I would like

to be there but I can not. I trust

you all have a good meeting. I

also trust that the spirit of the

Lord may guide in the delibera-

tions there today in the selection of

a moderator, and other matters to

be before the church.

We not only want you and your

family to be regular attendants at

our church but we want you all to

visit our home as often as you can,

and feel free and welcome amongst

us. With such leaders and counsel-

lors as Elders Blancett and the two

Barnards, Philpott and others

dropping out so fast I feel that we
need all the strength and wisdom

that God of all grace will give us.

We also nieed to strengthen one an-
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other all we can. Pray for me.

Yours in hope,

S. A. Thompson.
Stuart, Va., Feb. 8th, 1919.

' $23.00 FOR ELDER SHAW
P. D. Gold Publishing Co.

Wilson, N. C.

t)ear Sirs:

We, the members of Great

Swamp Church, read in Zion's

Landmark of Bro. J, A. Shaw's af-

flictions and troubles. I hope the

Lord has put in our hearts to help

this Brother all that we feel able

to do just at this time. We are

.'willing to show our sympathy by
donating $23.00 in response to his

needs.

We are few in number and get-

ting old and afflicted, but are al-

ways ready to administer to our

dear ministers of the gospel.

I hope ere this Bro. Shaw and
family have entirely recovered.

Bro. Sylvester Hassell is our pas-

tor, but his health and mature age,

prevents his being with us during

the vdnter season. Bro. Corbitt fills

his appointment when not here. We
,enjoy having each one of them
witii us.

bone by order of conference Sat-

urday before 4th Sunday in Feb.

22, 1919.

Yours in hope,

Ella Briley, Church Clerk.

P. S. Please find enclosed $2.00

for subscription to Zion's Land-
,mark.

^, Mrs. W. J. Briley.

Greenville, N. C.

PLEASED WITH THE MERGER
Very Dear Editors and Readers of

Zion's Landmark : It was with

a great degree of joy, that I re-

ceived the December number and
found chronicled in its columns the

Spiritual Law and Counsel had
been united with your paper, Zion's

Landmark. I felt indeed that we
were with a lovely people, and felt

refreshed and comforted that we
had found so warm a welcome
among you. May we all if it is

God's will work for unity and love

towards each other, and as I occa-

sionally write articles for the Spir-

itual Law Counsel I hope nothing

but the ties of love for our beloved

Zion will guide my pen, that I may
ever,though in much weakness be
found "earnestly contending for the

faith once delivered to the saints."

Yes, there is a tie that the world in

nature knows nothing about, that

binds the children of God together.

Yes, when we can realize the unity

and sweetness of this tie and can

then by an eye of faith view our

blessed Zion and its sure standing

in Christ her great and eternal

head.

Outside of this revealed knowl-

edge we are all together unable to

give any spiritual account of the

church of Jesus Christ, for Paul

says, "I neither received it of man,
neither was I taught it but by the

revelation of Jesus Christ." Then
through and by this revelation we
can view the inheritance to whom
it is said, "Mine heritance is unto

me as a speckled bird," which is

the bride, the Lamb's wife of the

first born, the Body of Jesus Christ

and members in particular," Again

it is said, "He is the head of the

body and as the head was and is
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eternal, so is the body and is this

same glorified head and body as one
though having many members,
which was given in Christ by the

Father. Therefore there must have
been an eternal existence, spiritual

in the life sense with the Father,

for Christ says, "Thine they were
and thou gavest them me." Who
is our life and as I see it the life is

the child and is hid with Christ in

God. and where do we find this life,

but in the Father, which is the head
of the church. By referring to

•John, the 17 chapter and 21 verse

we see the eternal unity with the

body and her great and eternal

head as one body saying. That they

all may be one, as Thou Father art

in me and I in Thee that they also

may be one in us.

As I see it the child of this life

is one thing and the tabernacle or

house is another. Here is this life

or eternal generation that was
created in Jesus Christ, which was
made manifest in the flesh and be-

ing manifested in the flesh did not

make them any more or less the

children of God, but is the manifes-

tation of the sons of God. We must

remember the manifestation of a

thing is not its beginning but clear-

ly reveals its identity. "For as much
then as the children are partakers

of flesh and blood, He alj^o himself

likewise took part of the same."

Then we also must remember the

child that partook was one thinir

and ihe part that was partaken of

is another. These are my humble
views. And I think I know I would
not be offended at my brother

though he should see these things

different and I could give him a

friendly farewell. For my hearts

desire is that I may ever move in

such a way among you good breth-

ren of the dear old Landmark that

when I am so impressed, that my
articles may always find a weTedihe

place at your feet, for I feel that

my dear brethren can often see err

rors in me when my weakness pre-

vents me from seeing them and
when it goes well with you remem-
ber me a poor sinner saved by grace

if saved at all.

W. L. Edwards.
Dante, Va., Feb. 24, 1919. '

'^

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPEGT-:Sr

Whereas, it pleased our heaven-

ly Father to remove from our
midst by death three of our highly

esteemed sisters in the latter part

of 1918, namely, Nancy, Iry Bell

Franklin, Mary E. Stone, and Mary
E. Lacy, of NDK.

Whereas, they have been faith-

ful and consistent members of the

Primitive Baptist Church at River-

view ,and all of them were faith-

ful to the end.

Therefore be it Resolved, That
we bow in humble submission to

Him who doeth all things well for

our good.

That we extend to the bereaved
families our deepest sympathy and
respect that a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to each, of the three

families and a copy be sent to the

Spiritual Law Counsel and a copy
to Zion's Landmark for publication.

Done by order of the Church
while in conference, Sunday, Jan.

25th, 1919. ;
D. P. Helms, Moderator^''

J. W. Ramsey, Clerk.
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PSALM 40—SALUTATION.

"I waited patiently for the Lord,

and He inclined unto me, and
heard my cry. He brought m.e up
also out of an horrible pit, out of

the miry clay, and set my feet upon
a rock and established my going.

He hath put a new song in m.y

mouth, even praise unto onr God."
This scripture sets forth prima-

rily Christ in his manifestation in

the flesh as m.ade an offering for

sin, as humbled unto the shameful

death on the cross, and His exalta-

tion, being exalted a prince and a

Saviour. Ke who knew no sin was
made sin for us, that v/e m.ight be

made the right'c"DUgness of God in

him.

Je^iis, the Lamb of God ap-

peared on the cross bearing our sins

in his own body. He who knew no
sin was offered to divine justice for

our guilt. He became the Lamb for

sinners slain. Justice said he
should die when He vt^as made an
offering for sin he was put to death.

The just one died for the unjust.

The most wonderful atonement,

blotting out sin and transgression.

The foundation was laid, the end of

sin for death, for the resurrection

from the dead, so that death is to

be destroyed and him that had the

power of death. Sin, guilt, death, *

corruption, ail the enemies of

righteousness and holiness are

brought to an end, and grace reigns

through righteousness unto eternal

life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Jesus patiently, righteously en-

dured all that the Lord His God
laid upon hira. It pleased the Fath-

er to bruise him, and with his

stripes are we healed. The Father
brought Jesus out of the horrible

pit and out of the miry clay, where
there was no standing. The Father
heard the cry of Jesus and put a
new song in his mouth, even praise

unto our God.
The blessed perfect obedience of

' esus is made ours

—

ia given to the

sinner who is thus made righteous.

If one died for all then were all

dead.

So Christ, who knew no sin is

made sin for us, the guilty and lost,

so that grace might reign through
righteousness unto eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

This is my dear delightful theme
that Jesus, the holy Lamb of God
that knew no sin, was made to be

sin for me—fo'r all that are given
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unto him. The wonderful atone-

ment of Jesus covers all our sin,

and where sin abounds grace much
more abounds, so that where sin

abounds there grace much more
abounds.

The new song that is sung to

Jesus and by Him is sung by the

children. This is a wonderful mys-
tery—the reign of grace, for grace

reigns through righteousness unto

eternal life through Jesus Christ

our Lord. P. D. G.

THE FOOL.
"The fool hath said in his heart,

there is no God." Ps. 14:1.

It would appear from the text

that any rational or sensible person

should know that there is a God. It

has been said, that there has never

been an infidel at heart.

The reasoning faculty of man
wants to reach the beginning of

things and the final end. When we
say, God is the beginning and the

end, we want to know about God,

who has no beginning and no end.

This can not be reasoned out, and
while the little child will say, I don't

see how this can be, the infidel

would say it can not be, there is no
^

reason in it.

No doubt, there is a spirit of in-

fidelity. The devil knows better

but he is a deceiver and his weight

of argument upon natural reason

makes things unseen seem very

doubtful. I suppose, a fool is one

who is fooled or deceived.

Even the Christian is troubled

with the spirit of unbelief and will

some times say is there a God?
Soon after the "Hillsville trag-

edy/' because of which thie Bap-

tists were often slurred, I slept with
Elder Garland Allen, Uncle of

Claude and brother of Floyd Allen,

who were each electrocuted.

After some moment's silence.

Brother Allen said, "Brother Cock-
ram I have been in this great strug-

gle driven to the point of infidel-

ity." He continued saying, *T have
not been to my meeting in three
months, I had believed in a God of

all power, who ruled all things in

heaven and earth and had so taught
and now that all this has come upon
me I said, is it true, is there any
God, and has He all power? If so,

why did He not prevent this awful
thing, when I would have given the

whole world had it been mine to

prevent it."

Brethren, it would be impossible

to stand up under so much without
God's grace. This servant of God
has been delivered from the temp-
ter and we hear him yet saying,

"For thine is the kingdom and the

power and the glory." Amen.
I suppose, that none of us know

of an elder in the entire country

who has suffered such temptation

as Brother Allen, as to character.

"The fool hath said in his h«art,

there is no God." We said that the

text seems to tell us that natural

reason should know better than to

say, "There is no God."
When a child, we have thought

it over; the proof is before us, in

nature, that there is a power above

man. He can not do these things;

the sun, moon and stars in the

heaven tell us so, the earth and the

fullness thereof tell us so, the thun-

der utters its voice and we tremble

;

it tells us so, and yet a CreafoY ^V!jitll-
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out beginning or and has not, nor

can not be sought out by the most

profound reasoner, hence, remains

to be "revealed to babes."

Paul said to the Grecians, when
at Athens, "You, yourselves are His

offspring. His desire was to lead

them av/ay from idolatry and get

them to see the work of the spirit.

He said, "It's in Him you live, move
and have your being." Then God
is a spirit and He maketh His angels

ministering spirits, to them who are

heirs of salvation. The heir knows
God in His character, as to right-

eous wisdom and power. There is

love in his heart, which responds to

solemn and joyous sounds in the

gospel. He longs to come near and
dwell here forever. Much comfort
is to be found here.

The gospel proclaims God's pow-
er to save. His holiness and mercy
to all generations. The child hears

it, believes, and rejoices, "endur-
ing as seeing Him who is invisible."

We shall come to the end of the

visible things that the invisible may
appear. Lord revive us.

J. D. Cockram.

COMPARING
As we journey through the pil-

grimage to which we are assigned

in this life, we are admonished to

examine ourselves whether we be
in the faith. For by faith we are

the children of God, and we walk by
faith, and not only so, but we walk
in the faith, as in the citizenship of

the spirit in the faith, or spirit of

the doctrine, which was once de-

livered unto the saints: the faith

that Was in the Fathers. In walk-

ing thus, we walk as they walked,

we believe as they believed, and
we preach what they preached.

We have the experience of the

Apostles, as they were exercised in

the faith, which is to us the very

principles. Therefore, whatever
we might believe, or claim to have
experienced, it amounts to nothing

unless it is in accord with the spirit

of truth as indicated by the scrip-

tures. May we not say that the scrip-

tures are the inspiration of the spir-

it, that a gospel experience is the

revelation of that inspiration, or

that the scriptures revealed is a
Christian experience? Comparing
spiritual things with spiritual, we
have but to note the likeness in the

comparison and in proportion as we
see the likeness of the scriptures of

truth reflected in what we feel to

have experienced we believe and
have hope in God.

In this examination we are liable

to, and no doubt often do, conclude
that our experience is not so won-
derful and assuring as that of oth-

ers, especially as those given to us

by inspiration as part of the scrip-

tures, as of Paul for instance, but

I have no doubt but that Paul would
be as deeply and sincerely inter-

ested in reading of the dealings of

the Lord with us as we are often in

reading of the things affecting him.

The revelation of Christ, the hope
of glory is just as mysterious in one

as in another, except there is a dif-

ference according to the measure
of faith. With one the vision may
be brighter, or clearer than to an-

other, but it is not therefore any
more certainly the true vision. We
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see as through a glass darkly. Yet
we see the mystery, but our powers
of perception may not be as acute

as those of others, yet we see, and
we believe. We may be weak in

the faith, but we are not therefore

any the less in the faith, and to

even us up in the essential meas-

ure, we have special provision sug-

gested for us. "Him that is weak
in the faith receive ye, but not to

doubtful disputation." The essen-

tial thought is, are we in the faith,

if so, then of the faith is our suffi-

ciency. There can be no lack in the

faith, and in the faith is the test,

"Whether we be in the faith." "For

by faith are we the children of

God," and in faith are we accepted

of him.

Faith in its smallest conception

is sufficient unto the victory that

overcometh the world. In the va-

rious measures of faith its efficient

sufficiency does not seem to consist

in measurement, but in present

utility. Regardless of one's posi-

tion, he may be of little faith, or he

may be of great faith. On several

occasions the Apostles who were

eye witnesses of His majesty were

declared by Him to be of little

faith, whereas to a woman whom
he classed with the dogs he said,

"O, woman, great is thy faith." So

we learn that whether our faith be

little or great, whether we are

weak, or strong, being in the faith

we have strength and salvation.

P. G. L.

WARFARE.
The natural man is born to ifoii-

ble as the sparks fly upward. Man's

experience and observation hayie

given him to know the distress, pri-

vations, wounds, maims and the va-

rious other things which are the ef-

fects of war. The strife may be
fierce, long and bitter, but as soon

as the lowering clouds pass and
peace and prosperity have been en-

throned he forgets the conflict and
begins to think the decree—"wars
and rumors of war," are past and
will not come again in his life time.

How little he knows of what a day
will bring. The man of God's eter-

nal love is born twice, and is a com-
plex being. His warfare is pecu-

liar, soul agonizing, entering every

phase of life, both natural and
spiritual, ceasing not till death. His

life is characterized by mingled
soul distress and peace, sorrow and
gladness. Being dual one bias of

his nature emanates from his de-

praved nature, the other from the

heavenly fountain, being fruits of

the spirit.

When man joys in the Lord by
whom he has received the atone-

ment, he "delights in the law of

God after the inward man" Wheth-
er in the body or out, he cannot tell.

God knoweth. By and bye what a

change! A breath of temptation

is felt and he who thought that evil

would never more be present with

him became fearful he was deceived

and cried, "I see another law."

This was the reverse of the first.

The first forbids him to sin ; the last

urges him on by rewards. The lat-

ter is called the "law of sin and

death." It not only leads to sin, but

the wagfe^ is death. It is also called

"'flesh," as the! flesh lusteth ag'ainst

th'e siDirit- It is called "members/'

as '"mortify thferfefdre y'oHir in^-
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bers which are upon the earth." It

is called "old man" and "body of

death." While he is learning that

sin is condemned in the flesh, and
all manner of concupiscence is in

him, and though in the valley and
shadow of death hope springs up
as an anchor of the soul.

Now, "what will ye see in the

Shulamite? As it were a company
of two armies." War is waged and
a battle is being fought. On the

one side are the lusts of the flesh,

the lusts of the eyes and the pride

of life with satan as commander in

chief; on the other side is salvation,

and all the things that accompany
salvation with Christ the giver and
maintainer. If God be for him who
can destroy him. But "another
law" often makes him cry, "I be-

lieve, help my unbelief," and while

he does not want this warfare, he
learns that there isaneeds be for the

messenger of satan to buffet him
and for the thorn in the flesh, lest

he should be exalted, and in his

weakness grace is given that he
may know the power of God. 1

hear him cry from the deep expe-

rience of the long bitter warfare,

"who shall deliver me from, this

body oi death?" Faith answers.

In Jesus his warfare is accom-
plished, his iniquities are pardoned,
and faith looking beyond death to

the great harvest of grace, shouts,

"Man shall be satisfied when he
awakes in the image of the Lord,
when his vile body shall have been
changed and made like unto the
glorified body of the Son of God.

M. L. Gilbert.

Dade City, Fla.

HEALTH IMPROVING.
My health is much better than it

has been for some years. I would
love to be thankful to the giver of

all blessings. He giveth his beloved

sleep. It is only m Jesus that we
can rejoice. It is for Jesus' sake

that we have access at the mercy
seat. The riches of his grace

abound toward sinners. This is my
dear delightful theme—"That Jesus

died for me." That is my hope. For

me to live is Christ; and to die is

gain. But what I shall choose I

know not.

I am in my 86th year. My great

grandfather was 100 years old when
he departed this life. It is not so

much how long we tarry here ; but

it is more important that the life we
live is by the faith of the Son of

God.
He that loveth the brethren

born of God, for God is love. I am
dependent on the Lord for all mer-

cies. I would love to encourage the

brethren to love each other, and

seek the things that edify the

brethren, and strengthen the cause

of peace and truth. P. D. G.

WARS
The present age is one notable

for wars and calamities that are oc-

curring in many countries. Man-
kind have had considerable quiet-

ness and freedom from them until

recently, when there have been

many disturbances that have shown

that we are still subject to all the

calamities of former ages. So that

we feel the need of the controling,

correcting wisdom and power that

heals all and shows where in God's

sovereignty and power yet rules
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and makes the wrath of man to

praise him, and restrains the re-

mainder of his wrath; and lo, be-
hold what marvels are wrought by
his hand.

Time and chance fall to the lot

of all men, so that every matter
proves the hand of God rules and
controls for his own purpose, works
all things according to the counsel
of his own will, and all his works
shall praise him, and his saints

shall bless him; for as those that
love Him behold the wisdom and
greatness of his power and wis-

dom and goodness, they behold still

more marvelous are his ways and
his great goodness, and feel "O the

depth of the wisdom and knowledge
of God. How great is his good-
ness, and how wonderful is his

power. P. D. G.

PREFERRED RIGHTEOUSNESS
TO HONORS

By faith Moses when he was
come to years refused to be called

the son of Pharoah's daughter,

choosing rather to suffer affliction

with the people of God than to en-

joy the pleasures of sin for a sea-

son. Esteeming the reproaches of

Christ greater riches than the

treasures in Egypt, for he had re-

spect unto the recompense of the

reward.

He saw the vanity of trusting to

earthly prospects and promises,

knowing that all these things shall

perish. For true happiness is

sought by those who are taught of

God, and their affection is fixed on

better things than those of earth.

Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness and all thfese

things shall be added unto you.

When God gives these things

which are sought and received

by faith they are of that bless-

ing of God that is obtained by
faith, and perish not with the using.

The blessings sought by the faith

of the Son of God are all spiritual

blessings, and they are good to

have ,and to hold. For the bless-

ing of the Lord causes no curse. It

is clean and pure.

Jesus loved me and gave Himself

for me, and this faith is born of

God, and overcomes the world. Love
is of God and works no ill to any
one. Blessed are all they that lay up
treasure in heaven where neither

moth nor rust corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor

steal. P. D. Gold.

WHY NOT ALWAYS PRAISE
HIM?

Why art thou cast down, O my
soul? And why art thou disquieted

within me? Hope in God; for I

shall yet praise Him, who is the

health of my countenance ,and my
God." Psal. 43:5.

What reason hath my soul for

such questions as are uttered in the

43rd Psalm. If I shall yet praise

Him why cannot I be continually

praising him? Why art thou dis-

quited in me? Does not David
know that the elements of disquiet

and of fear and anxiety are oper-

ating within me. Why if I shall yet

praise Him Avhy cannot I be con-

tinually praising Him? Is he not
unchangeable, then if I can praise

Him today or now then, why can
I not praise Him tombrrow? Are
not all mj^ times in Hia hiariid? He
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knows which way I take. Then if

all my times are in His hand is it

not better that I should rest in his

power and abide under his shadow?

If I shall yet praise him then why
not be continually now praising

Him? Is He not worthy of my con-

tinual praise.

We know that times are change-

able with us. To be so settled and
fixed, so fully persauded that what
is prepared for us shall come to us,

is among the all things that are now
working for our good, though it is

not now suited to our praise, yet

why not so consider it? For what-

soever God purposes that He also

causes to come to pass.

We do not know what we need

as the Lord sees and knows. We
judge things as they appear to us,

and hence we are affected by them.

If our faith should not be shaped

by things as they appear to us then

there is a trial of our faith.

Has not the Lord power over all

flesh? Shall not the Lord of all the

earth do right? Then why will not

all His works praise Him, and why
shall not all His saints bless Him?
We know not what a day will

bring, yet we know it shall bring

forth that which the Lord has pur-

posed, and hence that it shall praise

him.

But is it in the nature of man to

be displeased with the Lord's

works? Yes man is not a good
judge of the doings of the Lord, nor

is he a great lover of his doings.

But let him be reconciled to the

Lord's dealings for they are neces-

sarily right and good. P. D. G.

PREACHING.
The Primitive Baptists are the

only people professing to worship

the living and true God who rely

truly and fully upon a living, justify-

ing faith for the saving and com-
forting virtue of the substance of

those things which, in the spirit of

revelation, "are true and honest,

and just, and pure, and lovely, and
of good report." And they love to

think on them to the praise of the

glory of salvation by grace. They
love to contemplate and insist upon
the salvation of grace which saves

sinners, and the grace of salvation,

which keeps them saved. Being
experimentally saved in the revela-

tion of grace, they find great pleas-

ure in searching out the paths of

the past, to find, if they may, the

way this gracious experience came,
and whence the grace by which it

came. And now and then, as in a

vision revealed, there is a word
heard behind them saying: "This is

the way, walk ye in it." And by the

voice of this word they are faced

about, and brought forth by the

right way, that they might go to a

city of habitation. This habitation

is the dwelling place and home o^

the pilgrim stranger, and has been
in all generations. "Lord thou hast

been our dwelling place in all gen-

erations. Jesus Christ—the same
yesterday, and today, and forever,"

The goings forth of the people of

God are contrary to the ways of

nature. The religion Of the wtorld

is progressive, and in the progres-

sion of the great pro'cessio'n of the

many demoninations they have so

modified, revised and enlarged the

principles thereof that there is the
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merest shadow of an image of the

original, nor would the various fol-

lowings be in fellowship with the

founders of their respective creeds.

Nature broadens her phylactories

in proportion to requirements, but

the covenant of grace is not made to

grow. The Lord does not enlarge

his covenant to fit over the sinner,

but he reduces the sinner to fit into

his covenant. The capacity of all

is only equal to the capacity of one.

The salvation wrought for all was
no more than that for one, "who
loved me, and gave himself for

me."
i

In the most special and essential

sense, the travel of a sinner from
nature to grace—as the old elders

used to express it—is rather a re-

turning as of redemption from

death unto life—from satan and sin

unto God and His righteousness.

The deliverance of the children of

Israel from the bondage of Egypt

into the liberties of the land of Ca-

naan but brought them to, and
possessed them of the land where

Abraham dwelt, and which was
given to him in the covenant which

the Lord made with him, which

covenant contemplated their coming

into this bondage, and their deliver-

ance therefrom. The elders in my
first recollection of their manner of

preaching, especially the older ones,

dwelt much upon the history of Is-

rael and the dealings of the Lord

with them from His appearing unto

Abraham to that of Joshua, setting

them forth as typical of the history

of the children of God and his gra-

cious dealing with them from the

election otf gface to the revelation

Of Jesus Ohrist. This beatttifully

delineated description of the call-

ing of Abraham, and of the coven-

ant made with him and his poster-

ity of their going into bondage, its

manner of coming about, the long
duration of their evil treatment, of

their great and wonderful deliver-

ance, their long and eventful trav-

el and sojourn in the wilderness,

their entrance and conquest of the

land of Canaan, and their citizen-

ship there furnish subject matter
for the elucidation of every princi-

ple of doctrine involved in the his-

tory of the children of God from
their incipiency in the election of

grace, by God the Father, to their

crowning glory by Jesus Christ His

Son. And I would be delighted to

see a stronger likeness in the man-
ner of our preaching today to that

of the Fathers. I do not mean to

intimate that they were more gifted

than the ministers of today, but as

I think of them as far back as my
earliest days it seems to me that in

their manner of preaching they ate

more of their honey with their

honeycomb. There was more gravy
in it, and they made the gravy in

with the meat. However, this may
be only a notion of mine, but if so

I am sure it is pardonable. I may
think of it as I think of the corn-

bread my mother made— best

ever.

The doctrine in its utility is not

only a matter of learning as by
teaching in the ordinary sense of

teaching, but it is the meat and
drink of the subject of gospel ad-
dress. It comes in the form of

meat and milk in a spiritual sense.

As strong meat, and as the sincere

milk of the word. This feeding an4
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eating is a matter of life, and is mu-
tual with the feeder and the eater

as by the mutual faith of each. It

consists of the ministration of liv-

ing food, as in the soundness of life

to living subjects as by the virtue of

life, by a living minister, as by the

functions of life.

A man dead in sin can not

preach the gospel, nor can a living

man preach it to a man dead in sin,

nor can a living man feed a living

man after the manner of life, v^^ith

dead or unsound doctrine.

The taught of God are made par-

takers of the doctrine as partakers

of divine nature, making it to them
a matter of experience, therefore

the preaching which feeds them as

with doctrine comes to them as in

the experience of it. Preaching

the gospel is eductive in its charac-

ter, drawing from rather than im-

parting to the one affected by it.

Like the wind of the threshing floor,

it blows away the chaff and dust

and brings to light or makes mani-
fest the garnered wheat. It is as

eyes, and ears, and an understand-

ing heart to the one sought out.

After Elder Gold had once preach-

ed one of his characteristic good
sermons, the pastor of the church,

and at that time the moderator of

my association. Elder Thomas Dick-

ens, said : "Brethren, I knew that,

but I did not know that I did know
it."

The gospel is preached as with the

ability which the Lord giveth, with

the power of the holy spirit which
brings to the mind remembrances of

things seen and heard and believed

in the past. It stirs up the pure
mind My way of remembrance.

The pure mind is the mind of

Christ, and the things remembered
are things comprehended and treas-

ured up in that blessed mind. This

pure mind is born of the spirit of

things eternal and everlasting, and
the faith of it takes hold upon the

substance of the things of which it

is and the soul becomes anchored
in the blessed and abiding assur-

ance that the Lord He is God. In

this blessed state there is a unity of

spirit and bond of peace in which
the aged and the young, the wise
and the unwise, as pertains to this

life, sit together in heavenly places

in Christ Jesus, and have appointed
unto them salvation for walls and
bulwarks, and they sing the song
of saving grace and perfected
praise to the name of Him who
hath done all things well.

There is nothing more beautiful

and inspiring to praise the God of

salvation, than to see the children

of God sitting together in one Lord,
one faith, and one baptism, with
one spirit serving the Lord.

P. G. L.

ELDER VIA NEEDS HELP
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir;

—

I will very much thank you if you
will insert the following in Zion's

Landmark:
Elder J. P. Via is now in Johnson-

Willis Hospital, Richmond, Va.,
having been operated on for appen-
dicitis and othier troubles, March
13th.

Elder Via is a respected and be-

loved minister, and is being given
attention both at tlie hands of the
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hospital and the Baptists here, but

I am writing of my own accord to

ask all those who can to contribute

to his necessities, that the amount
of expense devolving upon him may
be to some extent at least reim-

bursed.

Our faithful ministers should be

eared for, especially in an unusual

and unexpected occasion of this

kind, and any remittance sent to

either of the following addresses

will reach him: W. R. Moore, No.

808 Decatur Street, Richmond, Va.,

or Elder J. P. Via, Critz, Patrick

County, Va.

If contribution cannot be made
just at this time, it will serve as a

relief to our dear brother, later on

when convenient.

W. R. Moore.

THANKS FROM ELDER SHAW
Elizabeth City N. C,

P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother;

—

Received your two kind letters

with checks. One $30.00; other

$46.00; thanks be to God for the

earnest care He hath put into the

hearts of the brethren to come to

the assistance of his unworthy
though tired minister at this the

most afflicted hour of hia life. He
knows best, I have been now dis-

abled by nervous-break-down for

over five months in the valley of

death most of the time, but He sus-

tains. Have not been in pulpit but

twice during time; not able to go

t« Norfolk last meeting.

Dear Bro. :—^Put a short letter in

Landmark for me, tbemking the

dear Lord aird His people for His

mercies too nervous to write much.
Love to all,

J. A. Shaw.

MONEY FOR ELDER SHAW.
March 19, 1919,

Elder J. A. Shaw,
Elizabeth City, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed we hand you check for

$53.70 (fifty-three dollars and
70-100) sent to us by the following:
J. E. Mewborn, Snow Hill $5.00
J. H. Roberson $1.00
W. R. House, Scotland Neck,

R. No. 2 5.00
Mill Branch Church by J. R.
Luper $10.36

Mt. Gilead Church, Clayton,
N. C $9.25

Mary Daniel Sloan, Greens-
boro $2.00

C. D. Coker, Tarboro $5.00
S. B. Denny, Hartsville $1.00
Mrs. G. A. Stancill, Tarboro__$1.00
M. E. Purvis, Hamilton $2.00
Thomas Clayton $2.00
Upper Black Creek Church__$6.10
Mrs. S. M. Jones and Mrs.

Roote Stanton, Bethel, N. C. $4.00

$53.70
Also, enclosed find Money Or-

der made payable to you from Mrs,
Alfred Moore, Moorehead City, N,
C. Yours very truly,

P. D. Gold Pub. Co,

Wn.L MEET AT SPRING GREEN
Robersonville, N. C,
March 5, 1919.

Mr. John D, Gold.

Dear Sir :—Enclosed find check for
$2.00 to pay subscription for the
Landmark another year; also please
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publish that the next Skewarky
Union is to be held with the church

at Spring Green, Martin county,

Friday, Saturday and 5th Sunday
in March. Visitors will be met at

Robersonville and Everetts.

Yours truly,

S. L. Grimes.

$6.10 FOR ELDER SHAW
The church at Lower Black

Creek raised Saturday (March 9)

$6.10 for Elder Shaw during confer-

ence. It was Elder Monsees' ap-

pointment and following the an-

nouncement regarding Elder Shaw
brother Amos Hayes took up a col-

lection and the above amount was
raised.

MONEY FOR' ELDER SHAW
P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sirs:

—

Please publish in "Landmark"
the following contributions received

for and forwarded by me to Elder

J. A. Shaw.
From Lower Town Creek Church:
J. E. Cobb and Wife $5.00

Sheriff Stallings $1.00

H.H.Drake $2.00

Mrs. Mamie Dunn $1.00

Mrs. Sue C. Moore $1.00

Jim Brown $1.00

Mrs. Martha Clark ^_._-_$1.00

Mrs. Low Williams .25

Mrs. Stokes .50

Total $12.75

Bro. Shaw asks me to request

you to publish in "Landmark" an
expression of his thanks to the

brethren and friends for their kind-

ness in administering to him in his

need.

Yours truly, etc.,

J. F. Farmer.

STANTON RIVER UNION
The Stanton River Union meeting

will be held at Mt. Springs church
about four miles from Dry Fork,
Va. All lovers of the truth are
invited, especially the preachers.

We trust Brother Charley Hall will

please come.
The. meeting will commence on

Friday and Saturday before the
5th Sunday in March. If convey-
ance is needed, write me at Dry
Fork, Va.

N. T. Oakes.

Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear Sir:

—

I wish to call attention to page
74, first column, 18th line for Jan-
uary 1st "Landmark" the word as

printed "imperfect" should read
"unpejfect." The substance was
never imperfect but unperfect;
there was never any imperfection
there, but in an unperfected state.

Very truly yours,

F. Selby Fisher.

Salisbury, Md.

NOTICE
Announcement is hereby made

that since the Fall Session of the

Mayo Primitive Baptist Association

for the fall of 1918 was postponed
and not held on account of an epi-

demic of influenza prevailing in the

country, the next session of said As-

sociation will be held with the

church at Macedonia in Rocking-
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ham County, North Carolina, com-
mencing on Saturday before the

third Sunday in May, 1919.

It is hoped that messengers
from all the churches composing
the Mayo Association will be pres-

ent. Also correspondents and vis-

itors from sister Associations are

cordially invited to meet with us.

This January 21, 1919.

Respectfully,

E. M. Barnard,

Clerk of Mayo Association.

BLACK RIVER UNION <

The 42nd session of the Black
River Union is appointed to be held

with the church at Primitive Zion

meeting house in Harnett county,

N. C, on Saturday and 5th Sunday
in March, 1919. Elder W. G. Tur-

ner is appointed to preach the in-

troductory sermon and Elder L. A.

Johnson his alternate. Visitors will

be met on the A. C. L. R. R. at

Dunn, Friday p. m. and Saturday

a. m., and on the Durham & South-

ern at Turlington Friday p. m. All

that love the truth are invited to

attend, especially ministers.

Elder L. A. Johnson, Moderator.

Cornelius Hodges, Union Clerk.

MEETING WILL BE HELD IN
MAY.

On Saturday evening before the

fourth Sunday in February, 1919,

being a date set by this church for

a special meeting of which we sent

the minutes of the November, 1918,

meeting' to the Landmark for pub-

lication. But owing to the paper'

being' seVeiral number^ behind, and

th'e above menticai^d minutes not

getting in, the chiirch o'f Ric"h*mtfn*d

agreed to defer this meeting until

our regular May meeting Saturday
evening before the fourth Sunday
in May, 1919.

G. S. Weider,

Clerk Richmond Church.

BEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION.
Dear Brother Gold:

—

Please publish in the Landmark
that the spring session of the Bear
Creek Primitive Baptist Association

is to convene with a newly consti-

tuted church at Flat Lake in Mont-
gomery county, N. C, 4 miles South

of Mt. Gilead, N. C. Mt. Gilead is

situated on Norfolk and Southern

Railroad between Raleigh and
Charlotte, N. C. Those wishing to

attend from Charlotte or beyond,

should go direct to Mt. Gilead.

Those east of Charlotte take Sea-

board to Wadesboro, N. C, and
there change to Southbound to Nor-

wood, N. C, and there change cars

to Mt. Gilead. This meeting opens

on Saturday before first Sunday in

May, 1919. Those coming by rail

notify in advance either Bro. Char-

lie McLendon or Mr. A. D. Spivey,

Mt. Gilead, N. C. A cordial invita-

tion extended.

J. W. Jones, Clerk.

Peachland, N. C.

ELDER E. M. BARNARD DEAD
This able defender of the truth

and worthy clerk of the Mayo Asso-

ciation has recently been gathered

to his people.

His twin brother, Elisha preceded
him to the grave something more
than three years. Elijah and
Elisha ,

wefi'e twin .bFcttherg SnU
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have said, -vras clerk of the Mayo
Association, and Elisha clerk of the

Smith River Association.

The memory of such men in

Israel is dear ^nd sacred. We
eherish it and pra:f the Lord that the

spirit that moved them beautifully

and powerfully may be ours still to

share.

J. D. Cockram.

STEPHEN B. DIXON.
Mr. Dixon xms born in Onslow

county, N. C, Nov. 12th, 1862, and
died at his home at Harris Creek,

N. C. January 26th, 1919. Mr.

Dixon was married to Miss Mary
E. Williams, January 4, 1884, to

which union was born eight (8)

children, six of which survive his

death. Mr. Dixon was the Father

of two daughters, Mrs. L Lawing of

Harris Creek and Mrs. W. R. Pette-

way of Jacksonville, four sons.

The Elder Mr. R. L. Dixon served

his union in the service making his

debute through France, returning

home with a honorable discharge

one week before his father's death.

Mr. Dixon's desire to live was only

to see his noble son return. These
prayers were surely answered. His

oth«r thrse sons. Messrs. Chas. L.,

James N., and Will were all living

with their father. Mr. Dixon was
also survived by eleven (11)

grand chfldren. Mr. Dixon's death

was due to a chronic case of lung

trouble. He has been in poor

health for a long time and especially

for the last year and was confined

to his room for the last six (6)

months, his suffering was unknown
as he was a man that murmuring
Wfl.s ^tirely unknown to, but we

know he suffered so much; he was
a man that was loved by every one

that knew him; he was a general

adviser in his community.
Mr. Dixon was a man that could

not say no, and no maa ever went
to him for assistance and left with

an empty bag. He believed in help-

ing the needy and always held out

for that which was good and right.

Mr. Dixon was a strong member of

the Old School Baptist Church,

joining that union in the year 1899
at the Old Bay meeting house for

which place he loved so dearly and
up to his very latest illness his place

was never vacant in that or the

surrounding churches. Mr. Dixon
will not only be missed by his fam-
ily, but by every one that knew
him. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Elder Isaac Jones at the

home of the deceased, January 28,

1919, and this service was attended
by a very large congregation of lov-

ers of Mr. Dixon and sympathizers
of his family. May the merciful

Lord bless each member of his fam-

ily and enable them to follow the

example so nobly set by husband

and father. ^
(

Blessed are the poor in heart for

they shall see God.

By his son-in-law,

W. R. Petteway.

LUTHER LAMM.
Please publish in the paper the

death of Mr. Luther Lamm of Black
Creek, who died Sunday, Febru-
ary 16,1919. He was taken Sun-

day February the 9th. He was in

his 24th year of age, leaVe^ s
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wife, one child, father and mother,
one sister, one brother, and a host
of friends to mourn their loss. All
was done for him that loving hands
eould do but none could stay the
eold, icy hands of death. He died
with the influenza.

He was married to Miss Lenoria
Mosely, November 29, 1914. We
all loved him but God loved him
best. He was buried in the Black
Creek cemetery.

A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved is still

;

A vacant place is in our home,
Which never can be filled.

He is gone but not forgotten.

Never will his memory fade,

The sweetest thought will ever
linger,

Around the grave where he was
laid.

Written by his wife's niece,

Patty Skinner.

} AVOID SNF-i-UENZA I

• and iu dreaclod aUy, rueuraoma. by uslns '

, C"CcrJ, n. G. I

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Sluggish Liver and Bowels

—

Take Cascarets tonight.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion,

Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches
come from a torpid livfer and clogged bow-
els, which cause your stomach to become
filled with undigested food, which sours

and ferm'ents like gart)ag'e in a swill bar-

rel. Tha^'p the first steB^ td untold.^fBary

—in'digestlcto', foti! gases. fca*d breath, yel-

low skin, mental fears, everything that Is

horrible and nauseating. A. Cascaret to-
night will give your constipated bowels a
by morning. They work while you sleep

—

a 10-cent box from your druggist will
keep you feeling good for monthg.

Peptiron
A Re3.l Iron Tonic

Ironizes the blood, steadies the
nerves, gives healthy color to pale
cheeks, in*proves the circulation,
t reates an appetite, aids digestion.

Girls! Try it! Hair gets soft, fluffy and
beautiful—Get a small bottle of

Danderine.
If you care for heavy hair that glistens

with beauty and is radiant with life; has
an incomparable softness and is fluffy and
lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the beauty
of your hair, besides it immediately dis-
solves every particle of dandruff. You
can not have nice heavy healthy hair if

you have dandruff. This destructive scurf
robs the hair of its lustre, its strength and
Its very life, and If not overcome it pro-
duces a feverlshness and itching: of the
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen and
die; then the hair falls out fast. Surely
get a small bottle of Know'.ton's Dander-
ine from any drug store and Just try it.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, soothing
guaranteed treatment that will prove it.

Stops the itching and heals permanently.
DR. CANNADY, 1225 Park Square,

Sedalia, Missouri.

LS.
The old reliable

remedy. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case
of Pellagra, Rheu.
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or money
refunded. Q. S. is a great tonic and sys-

tem builder. Sold by all druggists or sent
prepaid, $1.D0 per bottle; six bottles for

$5.00. pealtera,' 'order G. S. from your joh-

ber. Writ'« ai'e t&( t^t'imtfnilal&i Enio*aigh

said. _

i 17
L. M. '^!tUi»%i
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97 Out of 100 Persons^
Hav©CAT^^^?<RHl.

Some Form

PE-RU-HA
FOR CATARRHAL

j

CONDITIONS

^'
!^^^i'E-KU-NA _de-'

ata. i ln rETuu-NlT
:

iv.ommciidca fo^

Its little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again. Ask your
drugKist for a bottle of "California Syrup
of Figs," which contains full directions
for babies, children of all ages and for
grown-ups.

NEED THIS SPRING

Try PE-RU-NA First!

CANCER TRHATED SUCCBSSKULliY AT
THB KBLLAM HOSPITAL

The record ot the Rp|I«m Hospital la

without parallel In history, having re-

stored, without the use of the Knife, Acids,
X-Ray or Radium, orer ninety per cent of
the many hundreds of sufferers from can-
eer which It has treated during the past
twenty-two years. We want every maa
and woman In the United States to know
what we are doln«. KBLLAM HOSPITAU
161T W. Main St.. Rlelmead. Va.

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can't harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels..

Look at the tongue, mother! If coated,
your little one's stomach, liver and bowels
need cleansing at once. When peevish,
cross, listless, doesn't sleep, eat or act
naturally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has sore throat, diarrhoea,
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of "Cali-
fqraia Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours
all the foluf, cofu^'J^feted w^ete, undige^ed
food scat bile genUy m\)V«es out of

MOORE*:^ MINERAL SPRINGS
I gladly rejommend this water to the

sick. Hotel open winter and summer
Water shipped from Rural Hall, N. C, at
$1.5» per case of 12 half gallons and cases
to be returned in 8© days

La«t cummer my health k<t«am« rvry
poor. I went to Moore's Mineral SprlBc*
In Stokes County, N. C, remaining ther«
about 12 days. I returned home well

This water acts on the blood, the aklz

Y^^flBM Granulated Eyelids,

M %9 UL inflamed by expo-
suretoSun.Ousl and Wind

ih'w «->v
qi.ickly relieved by Murine

y "fe EyeReraedy. No Smarting,
*^ just Eye Comfort. At

Your Dri:ge:;sts or 3y mail 60c per Bottle.
For Bnoh oi Ihe Eye free write his
Murine Eye Remedy Co=; Chicago.

A POSITION ASSURED
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Tobacco Habit Banished
In 48 to 7 2 hours. No craving for to-

bacco in any form after completing
treatment. Contains no habit-forming
drugs. Satisfactory results guaranteed m
every case. Write Newell Pharmacal Co.,

Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE Book-
let, "TOBACCO REDEEMER" and posi-

tive proof.

CURED ras RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an operation.

Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

hold of something that quickly and com-

pletely cured me. Years have passed and

the rupture has never returned, although

I am doing hard v.-ork as a carpenter.

There was no operation, no lost time, no

trouble . I have nothing to sell, but will

give full information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation, if

you write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Car-

penter, 799E Marcellus Avenue, Manas-
Quan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and

show it to any others v,'ho are ruptured

—

you may save a life, or at least stop the

misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

If so, you can cbiLl.: j

sura relief by taking
j

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

"rape's Diapepsiii". neutralizes excessive

acid in sCoiiiach, rclicvein- dyspi psia,

heartburn and distress at once.

Time it. In iive minutes all stomach

distress, due to acidity, will go. No indi-

gestion, heartburn, sourness or belching

of gas or eructations of undigested food,

no dizziness, bloating, foul brea,th or head-

ache.
rape's Diapepsin is noted for its speed

in regulating upset stomachs. It is the

surest, quickest, stomach sweetener in

the whole world, and besides it is harm-

less. Put an end to stomach distress at

once by getting a large fiffty-cent case of

Pape's Diapepsin from any drug store.

You realize in five minutes how needless

it is to suffer from .ndigestion, dyspepsia

or any stomach disorder caused by fer-

mentation due to excessive acids in stom-

ach.

FRECKLES
There is a very effective way to remove

freckles and make the skin/ clear and
beautiful. It is in this way that Kintho
Cream gradually gets rid of the old,

freckled skin, anl gives a sof^, clear,

white, youthful and beautiful skin, which
of course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream
at any drug store and apply it night and
morning as directed, and your freckles
should begin to disappear in day or two.
It is well to get a cake of Kintho Soap
also, as this helps to keep the freckles
away, once Kintho has removed them.

160 HENS—1 ,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo., writes:

"I fed two boxes of 'Moro Eggs' to my
hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,500 eggs from 160 hens iu exactly 21
days." You can do as well. In fact, any
poultry raiser can easily double his profits
by doubling the egg production of his
hens. A scientific tonic has been discov-
ered that revitalizes the flock and makes
hens work all the time. The tonic is called
"More Epgs." Give your hens a few cents'
worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delgihted with results. A
dollar's worth of "More Eggc" will double
this year's production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker write
E. J. Reefer, poultry man, 625 2 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident

is Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab-
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today
or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry
book that tells the experience of a man
who has ma4B a fortune out of px)ultry.
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IMOW
is the time to order Fertilizers

if you want them.

ORDER

ROYSTER'S
TAAOE HARK

I ReOlSTEREO,

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O. Tarboro, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C Columbia, S. C. Atlanta, Gbl. Maet>n,
Ga. Colimibus, Xis. Mont^ ornery^ Aim



OLD SORES
Should Not Run on Forever

While it may not look dangeroua and
may not rapidly grow larger, its progress

may fool you. Dirt and millions of germa
will attack it every day. Blood poison Is

likely to set in at any time. Buy a box
of Gray's Ointment. It Immediately
soothes the pain, cleanses the wound, kills

the germs and begins healing. It Is imme-
diately ecective with sores, boils, cuts,

•tings, burns, bruises, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption. If

your druggist cannot supply you send his

name to W. F. Gray & Co., 859 Gray
Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sam-
ple will be sent you free.

BROTHER
Tobacco injures heart, nerves, stomach

and eyesight. Tobacco ruins the sexual
system and causes cancer of lip, tongue
and throat. Any form of tobacco habit
may be easily, inexpensively overcome
with nature's antidote, a pleasant Florida
root which I accidentally discovered. It's

fine for indigestion, too. I'll gladly send
particulars free. B. T. Stokes, Mohawk,
Florida.

50 EGGS A DAY
"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 to 50

eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A. P.
Woodard, of St. Cloud, Fla. This sclea-
tlflc tonic has made big egg profits for
thousands of poultry raisers all over the
United States. Get ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.
A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-
duction and a million dollar bank guaran-
tees to refund your money if you are not
entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to B.
J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5252 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.26
and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on
special discount for a full season's supply.
Or write for his valuable free book that
tells the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

INFIMMEO EVES

Reliable Eye Water.
mediatoJy soothing and beallns. Ne Iwming.no pain.
At all drug stores or mail 25o. Genuine In Rod Box.

DICKEY DRUG CO. Bristol, Va.

For HEADACHE
ike the Old Reliable I.iqtiid Rented

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE

Children smile w*en tliey

1st It tastes good.

2ad. It sukcs them feel g^>od.

3rd. It will turn a distressed,' UieOui
cUld into a happily smiling otKi

Because it b Jnst what children oag|it

to have forfeverish colda, coughs, crougt,

"sDiiflles" and heavy,wheezy breathing

It pats 8 beallBe. sootblnS, coating on a (ereriaL
inflamed, tickling throat, and it atopa eo>4&
«nic&lr. It >a good (or crouis toow

It contmns oo morphine, cMorofomi, or otttar
drag that yoa wcxJd not like to e!vQ to jraudii
•liildseo.aodk Is ioat OS e&ctiva torgrowo^W.

Regain
Yosar Normsil

Weight
Yon can add ffltie-fouitk t»

•ne-half pound a day hj
drinking a glass oi this delicious

digeetant \r\lk earli meal.

Shivar Ale
rWBE DIGESTIVE flROfflATlCS WITH
SUIVAB illUEfi/U. filAIEa AilO GUiGEB

Give* a hearty appetito, rlgofoBi

4igeetioa, rick blood, dear compIe»-

k>n and fim BesK Your aumtm
fcack first dftiea if not deTighiei.

At aJ! }rro-,ers ami cIrMnn;ist6.

BottM emi gsaranteed by du mdf^-

brated Shivar Mineral Spring, ^j*-
iMi, S. C If yon regalar <Mb

Ship Us Your
FURS, JUNK. HlRh Prfeea I

DIXIB mOE & .iVSK C(V
RepC A. Lynchburg, Va,



Those Epileptic

Attacks by Usiiig

^^^^
A Nerve Sedative tWt has
been successfully used m
the treatment of Epiic^i^y,

Hysteria, and other Henr-
OU8 Disorders for the past
thirty years,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTg
MI1.ES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

MeoBt A CO, auirroi^ SL
Soiielting OfflOM.

JJew York, lis iS. asih St B L. Gould
0t L6UIa, 4123 Wbstminlster Ave.

_ W. H. Valentine
Chicago 1648 Tr'i.une Blf'g....j. H itisoar
|IL»^8ville, N C, 41 Blltmore Ave.Q. H LIson
IrmiBgham. Ala., 22nd Ht. BrMga and

Morris ksr% .B). M. Lan«

For Whoop-
ing Cocgh,

Spasmodic
Croup,

Asthna, Sore Throat, Conght,

Bronchitis, CoMs, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene f"

distreesing, and often fatal

Eatabllltied I879„ tionsforwhichltisrecommend
iple, safe, offectiveanddrogleBs treatment.

. ....^ the paroxysms of Wh(
rSpasmodlcCroupatonce. In a

fhortens tlie attack and it

ing the antiseptic vapor inspi
-'

3 breatliing tAfs, soothei

&esolmo"8 best recommendation Is Its 39 Teats of

Me«BfaI use 8«id pestal for Descriptive Booklet.

BOB SAiE BY DB1TGG18T8K fAPO-CRESOlENE CO,. 67 Corllandt Street. He* Yoik

..or Leeming-MileE BuikWi^i, Montreal, Caoar-

RECIPK FOB GKAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix It at

kome at very little cost. Full directions

lor making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make it

soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
nib ofl. Adv.

WONDBBFm. EGG PRODUCER
Any pouiirv raiser can easily double his

^oflts b7 doubling the egg prodnetion «t
his hens. A scientific tonic has been dia-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonlo
Is called "More Eggrs." Give your hens a
few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and you
will be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will
double this year's production of eggs, so
it you wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. \T. Reefer, poultry expert, 9252
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will
•end you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for $1.00 prepaid.) So confident \»

Mr. Reefer of the results that a million
dollar bank guarantees if you are not ab«
•olutely satisfied, your dollar will be ra-
tamed on request and the "More Egj^"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar today at
ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book
that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.—-Adr.

-_Abimdant Health is assured when
there is good blood in the veins. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the medicine to make good
blood. Begin taking it now. It is Just
what tbp system needs at this time and
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap-
petite, steadies the nerves.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act &3

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remi\itances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD pilBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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^ DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST.

WE CANNOT UNDERSTAND
GOD.

If ALL things, times and events

are or were not in the predestina-

tion of God, to whom may we as-

cribe the honor?

There is but one accurate descrip-

tion of Almighty God, and that is,

He is Indescribable.

When Moses asked God whom
he should tell the people had sent

him, God's repjy was and is yet "I

am that I am." " I am hath sent

you," Exodus 3—14, and if possible,

the expression "I am that I am"
is more sublimely mysterious than

"I am," yet there are innumerable

attributes ascribable alone to God.
His attributes being as limitless as

He is unlimited, the only self-ex-

isting Being, who can not be com-"

prehended by any but himself,

eternal and Almighty, infinite in

perfection and being, working all

things according to the counsel of

his own immutable and righteous

will. "The Lord hath made all

things for himself, yea even the

wicked for the day of evil"—Prov.

16—4.
There is absolutely nothing

to which we may in the least

degree liken Him to, for man
can not approach unto God in

any way, so as to understand
Him. We can not grasp or

understand the invisible, a being
without body, parts or passions, yet

at the same time omnipotent, which
is possesing unlimited power, hav-
ing all power, then, having all

power, there is not, or never was,
nor ever will be any power except
by and from him—the Creator and
Ruler of the universe, the dispenser
of time and time things—the eter-

nal ruler of all things, and because
our finite minds cannot grasp this

Infinite Being, let us not ascribe

greatness or power to any other

—

for he has all power being infinitely

greater, and beyond the most per-

ceptive mind.

Also being omniscient—that is

having universal or complete
knowledge—knowing all things

—

seeing all things—"My substance
was not hid from thee when I was
made in secret and curiously

wrought in the lowest parts of the

earth, thine eyes did see my sub-

stance, yet being imperfect and in

thy book all my members were
written, which in coatinuance were
fashioned when as yet there was
none of them."—Psalms 139—15
and 16.

His omnisceut eye saw all things,
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when as yet they did not exist, but

in His eternal and unchangeable

mind he decreed them, and which
in order and according to His eternal

design they are manifest; He saw
the end from the beginning, and all

intervening space connecting the

two, "Declaring the end from the

beginning and from ancient times,

the things that are not yet done,

saying, my counsel shall stand and
I will do all my pleasure."—Isaiah

46—10. Thus omnipotence and
omniscience seem most clear, at-

tributes ascribable to none other.

And yet another thing—He is also

omnipresent. Can the finite mind
grasp a being, whose capabil-

ities are unlimited—who is every

where present, whose presence is

in every place at the same time.

A being whose presence guided and
directed his children in humble wor-
ship and devotion here in America
and at the same time equally with
the wicked kings and dogs of war
in Europe, directing and controlling

them, whose heart is in His hand
as the rivers of water which he turn-

eth whithersoever he will, whose
presence attends the birth of his

children—their safe delivery into

his marvelous light, comforting that

soul in its earliest love, wiien all

nature seems to be rejoieiiiK ^vnd

at the same time piesent on the

battlefields of this cruel war,
guiding with unerring judgement
each missile of death for not a single

one went wild its mark, nor varied
the minutest part of the most tiny

measure, in it's course, which He
foreknew and designed foi- it in

his predetermined plan. Tilings are

not set in motion and left to chance,

neither is there any power but of

Him. Tho, we behold confusion

and strife and reason says, God is

not in it—but with God there is no

confusion—for with him all things

move along smoothly and according

to his will and purpose. Man is a

reasonable being—tho' very unrea-

sonable in his reasoning—and in his

attempt to reason these things out

so the natural mind can grasp them,

he loses himself in abyssmal reck-

oning and says that God is not in it

—which proves that by searching

no man can find out God, tho' every-

where present—yet he is invisible,

unsearchable, incomprehensible.

Having all power, he fore-knew

all things, and fore-ordained all

things, and predestinated all events,

acts and things, and while this is

unquestionably true, yet in no sense

did He decree a thing because He
fore-saw its future, as that which
would come to pass upon certain

conditions—"Known unto God are

all His works from the beginning

of the world."—Acts 15—18.
He is such a being that we can-

not gi-asp his attributes, we who are

finite, predetermine our acts, yet

men deny the Almighty the same
privilege, who is unlimited in his

predetermination while we are lim-

ited in power, sight and ability.

When we ascribe to him, all

power, and say there is anything
that has, will or can come to pass,

other than that which he fore-knew
—fore-ordained—predetermined or

predestinated," we change the word
of God into a lie and do violence to

his truth. Romans 9—15, 16, 17

and 18. Men refuse the doctrine

of the sovreignity of God and his
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predestined plan of all things be-

cause they cannot understand it,

nor reconcile it to his finite fancy,

because the word occurs so few
times in the Scripture : but this glor-

ious truth is couched all thru holy

writ from lid to lid, and better still,

He by his Almighty power, and ac-

cording to his unchangeable will

and decree, he has instilled this

truth in our hearts, and the witness

within bears testimony to this truth

whose counterpart we find in the

Scripture which is the testimony of

Jesus Christ, and that which we
have seen with our eyes and han-

dled with our hands of the words

of life we know is true. Man de-

nies the Scriptures and calls them
a contradiction, but if they are a

contradiction it is to the unborn,

the unregenerate, the man who at-

tempts to reason them out.

These things under consideration,

the sovereignity of the unchange-

able God, his eternal, unchange-

able love and never ending mercy
thru Christ is the only rest His chil-

dren find in this life, and on which

is based their hope of that Which is

promised.

"For when God made promise to

Abraham, because he could swear
by no greater, he swear by himself,

saying. Surely blessing I will bless

thee, and multiplying I will multiply

thee, and so after he had patiently

endured he obtained the promise,

for men verily swear by the greater,

and an oath for confirmation is to

them an end of all strife, wTierein

God, willing more abundantly to

show unto the heirs of promise the

immutability of his counsel, con-

firmed it by an oath; that by two

immutable things in which it was
impossible for God to lie we might
have strong consolation who have
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us, which hope we
have as an anchor of the soul, both
sure and steadfast and which en-

tereth into that within the veil."

—

Heb. 6—13 to 19.

And as Sovereign, he has the per-

fect and unquestionable right to do
whatsoever he will in the army of

heaven and among the inhabitants

of the earth, in the execution of

his Sovereign, unchangeable decree

which he embraced in his predeter-

mined, preflestined design concern-

ing all things. If he is not in all

things, both good and bad—as we
express it—If the veil does not come
to pass by reason of the fulfillment

of his predetermined plan concern-

ing it, then he is not all powerful

—

not Sovereign—but to deny it is

not only absurd and unscriptural but

dishonoring to him who forms light

and creates darkness—makes peace

and creates evil.—Isa. 45—7.

Our power of imagination—our

most perceptive mind can go no far-

ther than these two extremes and
we cannot comprehend them, that

of the most minute mote and its

path in the sunbeam and on to its

final resting place—to that of the

redemption of his people, their final

and complete rest in eternity—yet

in his fore-crdained plan he alike

predetermined the course and move-

ment of each thru the exact chan-

nel which they run.

Paul in Romans 8—28 and 29

says, "And we know that all things

work togetherfor good to them that

love God, to them -who are the
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called according to his purpose, for

whom he did foreknow he also did

predestinate to be conformed to the

image of his Son, that he might be

the first born among many breth-

ren." The working of all things is

together, not one thing one way
and another one some other way,

but together—for a specific pur-

pose for the good of a certain' peo-

ple whose marks here are most

clearly defined—they love God and

they are the called—not called hap-

hazard but according to his pur-

pose. Then if God predestinated

us to be conformed to the image of

his Son, did he not also predesti-

nate the conforming or the process

by which it is done—which is by or

thru persecution, suffering and
death, for that is his image, the life

he lived in the flesh. Paul says,

"The life I now live in the flesh I

live by the faith of the Son of God
who loved me and gave himself for

me." So he, the Son of God lived

by faith—faith in God, then all who
are conformed to his image must
live as he did—"A man of sorrows

and acquainted with grief," living

this life in the flesh by faith, faith

in the unchangeable God, and as we
have borne the image of the earthly

so shall we also bear the image of

the heavenly, but eye hath not seen,

nor ear hath not heard neither hath
it entered into the heart of man the

things that God hath prepared for

them that love him.

Joseph was sold into Egypt for

a specific purpose—he says to his

brethren, "But as for you ye thought
evil against me, but God meant it

unto good to save much people

aliW."—Gen, 50—20. Eaeh and

every act in this drama of life was
most surely predestinated, not only

the saving of much people alive, but
also the jealous, envious act of his

brethren, who sold him, and the

wicked lie of his master's wife.

Gen. 39:14 and 15, which put him
in prison, for had they not been pre-

destinated they could not have oc-

curred as they did in such perfect

harmony, thereby bringing Joseph,

thru the interpreting of dreams,
first of the butler and the baker
' vho were also in prison, then of the

iCing, who set him over all Egypt
because of his understanding and
judgment, to save food during the

seven years of plenty, to save much
people alive, during the seven years

of famine which followed, which
God also predestinated as one of

the all things which work together

for good. And the evil which men
intend for us—God means for our

good as we have abundant proof

throughout the ages past which by
faith we know will continue.

In the earlier centuries and again

in the seventeenth the people of

God—the church—suffered much
severe persecution, men and women
suffering unspeakable anguish at

the hands of evil tormentors because

they refused to conform to man
made religion, but instead of sup-

pressing the truth it spread it all

the more. If God ever sent his

message of truth into heathen lands,

which he most surely has, but it

has been by persecution, when man
is not allowed to worship under his

own vine and fig tree—rather than

by the voluntary act of a well paid

missionary.

Peter g&y's in Acts 2—23, "Him
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(Christ) being delivered by the de-

terminate counsel and fore-know-

ledge of God ye have taken, and by

wicked hands have crucified and
slain." This Scripture is plain

enough, needing no commeikt by me
or any other mortal man to prove

the doctrine of the predestination

of all things and the Sovereignty of

God. If the salvation of his peo-

ple was predestinated in his death

—

his death and manner thereof is

just as surely the predestinated act

of God. Our God is Sovereign and

in no sense can he be made the

author of sin, as there is no other

power but Him, to whom then may
he be amenable for his acts. Because

we cannot understand this, is no

reason why we should deny it, or

presume to shield God or make a-

mends for his acts. As Sovereign

Creator what can he need at the

hands of his creatures, whose
breath is in his nostrils, nor is it

in man that walketh to direct his

steps. "For who hath known the

mind of the Lord? or who hath been

his counselor, or hath first given

him, and it shall be recompensed
unto him again, for of him, and
through him and to him are all

things, to whom be glory forever

amen."—Rom. 11—34, 35 and 36.

As Sovereign, he has at times or-

dered the extermination of whole
nations, the Israelites were expressly

charged to completely destroy all

the Canaanites, men, women, chil-

dren and beast, but in no sense is

or can God be a murderer. Job

says in hife afflictions, "The Lord

gave and the Lord hath taken away
blessed be the namfe of the Lord for-

ever."

The Lord has called for famines,

withheld rain and made desolation

in the land. Elijah prophesied a

famine, and accordingly rain was
withheld for a space of three years

and six months. Can God be

charged with inadequacy, neglect or

cruelty?. Most certainly not.

He has directed each and every
act of this cruel war just closing,

which has been by his determin-

ate counsel and fore-knowledge,

for the good of his people and his

own glory. Man tho is inexcusable

for such dastardly crimes, as the

wicked inventions of his mind and
the evil propensities of his heart

lure him to commit. He is amen-
able to the law and punishable for

its violation, and to him it is sin for

sin is the transgression of the law,

The law demands perfect obedience

but offers no reward for so doing,

but in no sense should any man at-

tempt to hide behind the predesti-

nation of God and excuse himself

because of the fact that the act was
predestinated of God—which is a

most cowardly and God dishonor-

ing act, yet in the fulfillment of

God's predestinated plan men do

this very thing.

While the Scriptures are preg-

nant with the doctrine of the pre-

destination of all things, I have
never seen any necessity or reason

to call it "Absolute Predestination."

Whatever God does is absolute and
irrevocable, which goes without say-

ing His very name proclaims it. His

is the word of a king—"So Shall

my word be that gcreth forth out

of my mouth, it shall not return un-

to me void, but it shall accomplifeh

th^t which I vWm, aha it sh&ll
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prosper in the thing whereunto I

sent it,"—Isa. 55—11. The word

absolute in this instance is super-

flous, and is an appellation given to

those who agree with the doctrine

of the predestination of all things

and the Sovereignty of God to dis-

tinguish them from those whose

view along this line is limited, and

thereby in defense of this limited

view, ascribe greatness, power and

ability to some other than God, for

otherwise, my question at the head-

ing of this article remains unan-

swered except as I have affirmed

and in favor of this gospel truth.

With God there can be no such

thing as miscarriage, abortion, any-

thing premature or detained, but all

things working together after the

counsel of his predetermined plan.

It cannot be otherwise for how
could an evil or opposing power
independent of God work so in con-

junction with God's plans so "that

all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his pur-

pose."

If it is his will may He season

this His grace and bless it to the

comfort of the elect.

Your unworthy brother,

F. SELBY FISHER
Salisbury, Md.

THE LOVE OF GOD
Dear Brother Gold :—

This morninj^ niy mind is drawn
out to write to the people of the true

and living God, the salt of the

earth, the planUng of the Lord,

whom my soul loveth, whom Jesus

purchased with His own precious

blood. Was ever love so great, God

sending His own dear Son to suffer,

bleed and die that we might live,

the bosom of His dearest friend, the

express image of His person, O for

such love, what manner of love had
we ought to be in all holy conver-

sation. Jesus is the same to-day,

yesterday and forever, and under-

neath are His everlasting arms,

raising us up day by day. His eye

is ever watching us, His ear is ever

open to our cry, pleading to him for

mercy. O if it wasn't for sending

my poor petitions to His throne how
could I live, for it is through His

goodness and mercies I live here.

O to love Him more and serve Him
better. But so far from Him I seem
to be, whom my soul loveth. I feel

to be in that cold chilly country

where grows no fruit.

0 that I could gather the hand
fulls as Ruth did, but nothing in

my hands I bring, it is simply to thy
Cross I cling. Is he clean gone for-

ever? No, for Jesus says I will

never leave nor forsake thee, I will

be with thee always even to the

end. What a precious promise?

He is leading us by His omnipo-
tent hand in paths we know not,

teaching us different lessons, pre-

paring us to meet Him in glory.

1 was blest to attend the Union
at Tarboro, which I greatly en-

joyed. Dear Brother Gold, I missed

your face and hearing your voice

but was pleased to have the priv-

ilege once more to shake your

hand at the association, and to

know that you were blest to be in

our midst. How good the Lord is

to us. I enjoyed the association,

but owing to the Influenza I did not

attend but one day. O how I hated
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to miss attending all three days. i

On my way Saturday morning^

my trust was in God, I felt if it was
His will for us to have it we would
have it. I believe it is one of the

plagues the Lord is sending. People

are so disobient.

Dear Brother Gold may the Lord

still bless you in health, spare you

to live long to comfort His little ones

in the future as He has in the past,

for many, many have been com-

forted from your gifted pen.

From one whose hope is in that

blessed Lamb of God that taketh

away the sin of the world.

Maggie A. Staton

Bethel, N. C, Jan. 21, 1919.

EXPERIENCE
Elder P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My Dear Brother:

—

I have felt a desire to write a

few words concerning the Lord's

dealings with me for sometime past,

if I have been so favored at all. I

so often fear that I have deceived

myself and worst of all deceived

God's precious children.

I was born at Ringgold, Va.,

December 23, 1898, where 1 have

lived most all of my life. We lived

very happy until I was twelve years

of age when our darling mother was
taken from us. She left a husband
and eleven children to mourn their

loss, but what was their loss was
her eternal gain. She was the kind-

est and best of mothers and a de-

voted wife. She had scores of

friends who missed her sorely.

While she was living, sorrows and
cares were unknown tome, but since

she has gone to her heavenly home.

[I have met with nothing but trou-

ble and sorrow. I never realized

what che was to me until she was
taken away. Home has never been
the same to me since. Somtimes I

just hate the life I live—I am so

hard to satisfy or be contented.

About eighteen months after my
mother died I went to live with m.y

aunt. She was very good and kind

to me. I shall always loVe her and
all of her dear people. My father

married a dear sister in the cause

of Christ while I was staying with

my aunt, and she has made him a

devoted and loving companion.
She has also made us a kind and
good mother. I am proud of her
and love her very dearly. My fath-

er and mother are members of the

Old Baptist Church for which I am
thankful. My own mother was a

member of the dear old church too,

and I feel sure that God saw best

to take her to himself. I am glad
my Heavenly Father can give me
strength to say, "The Lord giveth

and the Lord taketh away. Blessed

be the name of the Lord."

While living with my aunt I grew
to love the Old Baptists more and
more. They are the dearest peo-
ple on earth to me. I lived with her
over a year, then I went back to

live with my own people. My aunt
is an Old Baptist, also her daughter.
I feel that they are surely favored
with the grace of our Master. They
are loyal members and to my mind
are growing in the rich grace of

God.

I lov^ the grand and glorious

doctrine, the dear sisters and breth-

ren, and the good old songs better

than anything else on earth. I have
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prayed to Ood to have mercy on

me a poor sinner. I have longed

for his everlasting love and protec-

tion. I have wept tears of sorrow,

begging for light in the everlasting

darkness that I might see my way
clear. I have found that this world

is full of trials, temptations and

snares—sometimes that it would be

much sweeter to die than to bear

such burdens as we are called to

bear. Yet I feel that God has been

good to me, I feel that I can trust

him and lean on his strong arm at

all times. He is the light of the

world and in him is no darkness. I

was afraid to offer myself to the

church for fear they would not re-

ceive me, for I was only nineteen

years of age, but to my joy they re-

ceived me the Fourth Sunday in

June 1918. 1 tried to conceal my
emotions but it seemed impossible.

I wanted to live with the dear peo-

ple so much. It seemed as if some-
one drew me on and I could not

resist. Oh! how happy I felt when
I heard them singing that sweet
song, "Amazing Grace, how sweet
the sound, that saved a wretch like

me, I once was lost but now am
found, Was blind, but now I see."

On the Fourth Sunday in July I was
baptized by our dear pastor, Elder
J. R. Wilson. He is loved and hon-

ored by all who know him. While
they sang, "O how happy are they.

Who their Saviour obey, with fear

and trembling I entered the liquid

grave. I felt so happy and every-

one was so good to me. I shall al-

ways remember it with the greatest

of pleasure, and try to take up my
cross and follow meekly and hum-
bly in the foot-steps of my Saviour.

I thought I would always feel happy
but I have had nothing but doubts

and fears since. I feel so unworthy
I fear I am deceived.

Dear Brother, do as you think

best with this. I feel like it is like

myself—very imperfect. My
thoughts have been so scattering. I

ask the prayers of the dear breth-

ren and sisters for I feel as if I am
the least of all and saved by grace
if saved at all.

Your little sister in hope,

Fannie Estelle Dodson.
Ringgold, Va.

WATCH
Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:

—

Please find enclosed a good let-

ter from our beloved brother, Elder
D. S. Webb, which you may have
published in Zion's Landmark
if you think best and also a little

note.

Yours in love,

J. R. Jones.

Revolution Mills,

Greensboro, N. C.

James R. Jones,

Beloved Brother:

—

In answer to your request, will

write from the word, "Watch."
This word was from Jesus unto

Peter, James and John, and Jesus

said unto them, "My soul is exceed-

ing sorrowful unto death; tarry ye

here and watch," and when he re-

turned from prayer, he found them
sleeping, and he said unto Peter,

"Couldst not thou watch one hour?

Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter in-

to temptation. The spirit truly is

ready, but the flesh is weak." Mark
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14—37 and 38. When Jesus went

only a little way apart from them

they fell asleep, why? For the lack

of the Holy Ghost. For if the Holy

Ghost had been in them they would

have been exceeding sorrowful with

Jesus for this one trying hour, and

they therefore being destitute of

the holy witness could not sympa-

thize with Jesus in his exceeding

sorrow. Of all there was none to

help him bear the great burden.

But when the Holy Ghost is given

unto us, we also witness the exceed-

ing sorrow for sin, and our love and

sympathy goes out for Jesus, and we
would aid or render help unto the

Lord if we could. But he alone

paid the whole debt of sin, and

kept the whole law to a jot and tit-

tle, and made a complete finish of

the work the Father gave him to do.

"Watch ye therefore : for ye know
not when the master of the house

cometh, at evening or at midnight,

or at cock-crowing or in the morn-

ing. Lest coming suddenly he find

you sleeping, and what 1 say unto

you I say unto all, Watch." Mark
18_35, 36 and 37.

We will now note these watches,

if the hour of st'i \ ice comrs at even-

ing, we should iH.I say 1 cannot go

tor i1 is !(.(. late. if Ihc hour of

vviitcli is at rnidui-lil we uiust nol,

say I eannol r*- in Ihc .lark brcausr

of the nig-hl. and if the waU h romcs

at the cock-rrowiuK uv sli not

say It is Iro early for nu- to k«', I'H

put it off until tile niorinuK. Wateli,

until the very las! luuir; when the

]\Li.st(' eonielh and tiiidetli them

.sleeping, Watch! Foi-sake not the

assembling ol' yourselves together,

as th^ ai^nner of soijie is.

The hours appointed for us to

meet in prayerful service of our

God is set, and each member should

be on guard, and do his duty. For

what Jesus said unto Peter, James
and John, he said unto all. Watch.
All of the same order and character

of these followers of Jesus were em-
braced, and no more. Therefore

all of us that are believers and bap-

tized followers) of Jesus, are not

justified for not meeting with the

Church at the regular watches, un-

less we are bodily disabled. Too
late, or to dark, or too early are not

sufficient excuses for our not being

present. Watch, for at eventide the

blessed Lord may appear, though
the day be far spent, will he not be

constrained to tarry with us for the

night? Hope impresses that He
may tarry with us through the dark-

ness. For when the midnight dark-
ness hath shut out all the light a

feeling of danger comes upon us,

Watch, lest you stumble and fall

into temptation. And again watch,
for the wolf is liable to come in the

dark, and again watch for the sound
of the night hawk. He is an un-

clean thing, and teaches falsely to

capture the weak. Jesus said that

false teachers shall arise and come
among you, "Therefore, I say un(;,o

\(»u, watch." It is very important

that the Church be on guard lest

these evils come among them, spar-

ing not the fiock. Constant attend-

ance does not fill the term of the

woi'd, hut there is a service to be
rendeied, it is the faithful conduct,

watch, on the pai't of the Church.
If some bi'other wants to preach,

and has not the gift, the Church
sh,ould take caye of h^iv(i, afid not;
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lot him kill himseli. For «he should of the Landmark that the special
watch and see that a man was fully meeting referred to in the minutes
qualified, and be sure that he filled of the Richmond church, published
all the requirements of an elder be- in January first Landmark was put
fore u presbytery is called on to or- ofl" until evening before the 4th
dain hun.. Wc should read well by Sunday in May, 1919 owing to the
the light we have before we sub- fact that it did not come out until

scribe our names to any piece of after the date set before,
work. Then when the morning Yours very truly,

watch may come, may we all be G. S. Weider,
found together, and not sleeping, Clerk of Richmond Church,
but waiting and watching. And Centralia, Va., March 24, 1919.
may we all shout together in that

morning." EMMA GRAY JARRETT.

The one hundred and forty-sev- Landmark the death of my little

enth semi-annual session of the Pig niece, Emma Gray Jarrett.

River Primitive Baptist Association She was born August 22, 1909,

is appointed to meet with Roanoke and died Nov. 26, 1918, being nine

City Primitive Baptist church, be- years and three months of age.

ginning Friday before the first Sun- She was the daughter of W. P.

day in May. The public is cordial- and Wiley Jarrett. She leaves fath-

ly invited to attend, especially min- er and mother, three brothers and
isters of sislor associations. Trains three sisters, many relatives and
will be met by a committee and friends to mourn their loss, but we
parties directed to the association feel our loss is her eternal gain,

grounds. The association will be Emma Gray died at her home in

conducted at Mountain Park. Take Roanoke, Va., following an illness

Mountain Park street car at the Na- of influenza. She was a sweet

tional Exchange Bank and get off child and we hope to meet her in

at Mountain Park. a beter world some day. God does

J. Calvin Hurst, M. D., all things well and He saw fit to

D. S. Webb.

PIG RIVER ASSOCIATION
Mr. P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Will you please publish in Zion's

WILL BE HELD 4TH SUNDAY IN
MAY

Pastor Roanoke Church. take her home. Blest be His holy

name.
Written by her uncle,

Harrison Jarrett.

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir:—
ricasc publish in the next copy

Reidsville, N. C.

P. S. Little Emma's mother was
a member of the Primitive Baptist

Church. H. Jarrett.
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EDITORIAL.
ACCORDING TO THE FORE-

KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.
"Elect according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father,

through sanctification of the spirit,

unto obedience and sprinkling of

the blood of Jesus Christ. Grace
unto you and peace be multiplied."

1st Peter 1 :2.

Ye are come to the blood of

sprinkling. What wonderfiil pow-
er and merit is there in that blood

of sprinkling. This forekno"wledge

is boundless. The blood of Jesus

Christ His Son^cleanses us- (those' tip

whom it is applied) from all sin. It

sgeaks better things than that of

This is a kingdom that can,not be

moved. Ye aire come to Mount

Zion. The Holy Mount of God.
Jesus is the High Priest of our pro-
fession. We are accepted in the
beloved and have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ.

"Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which ac-
cording to his abundant mercy,
hath begotten us again unto a lively

hope, by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheri-

tance incorruptible, and undefiled,

and that fadeth not away, reserved
in heaven for you, who are kept by
the power of God through faith un-
to salvation, ready to be revealed
in the last time." It should be a
matter of unspeakable joy, that we
do have such a blessed standing in

the Lord. However, if need be, ye
are in heaviness through manifold
temptations, why? That the trial

of your faith, which is much more
precious than of gold that perish-

eth, though it be tried wifh fire,

might be found unto praise and
honor and glory at the appearing
of Jesus Christ.

When Jesus comes the second

time it shall be to change our vile

body and make it like unto Himself.

One says when I awake in His like-

ness then shall I be satisfied. We
shall never be satisfied until then,

if we have been called with that

wonderful calling of God.
This world is not our home. It

is a bad sign if we are satisfied

here. When We are absent from
the body then we are present with

the- L'ord. The Lord Jes'us will

change 'thi5 vile hodf^ and fashion'

it like th,'e gldrfp^us b^dy b'f th^Xb"i;4-

, ,
Are 'v^j locikiii's -idz fp^p^cTi-'

ing?. How can we be looking for
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His appearing if we are satisfied

with things of earth? If we love

the world and things of this world

we are not looking for, nor loving

the coming of Jesus.

Seek ye first the kingdom of God

and His righteousness, then all these

things which are needful shall be

added unto us. We are to consider

the service of Jesus ('hrist above all

other things.

No man can serve two masters.

If we love the world we cannot re-

joice in the Lord Jesus. In the

world ye shall have tribulation.

But in Jesus we shall have joy and

peace.

It doth not yet appear what we

sh-all be, but we know (that is those

that have seen the Lord Jesus know)

that He is the chief among ten

thousand and the one altogether

lovely. Blessed are they that hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness.

The Spirit of the Lord Jesus,

dwelling in and controling one born

of the Lord, keeps down the world-

ly temper and spirit of carnality

and blesses those that rejoice in the

Ijord with a peaceable and quiet

temper of meekness, and good will.

To rejoice in the Lord gives glad-

ness and joy.

Let me see thy countenance which
is comely and lovely in the Lord, al-

so let me hear thy voice which is

joyful and cai-ries gladness in it.

They rejoice in the Lord JesCis who
serve Him. Gladness and joy fill

the minds of all th*dse wlib seek first

the kingdom of God and His right-

eQU&n^ss.
.

. P. I>- G.

LET YOUR REQUESTS BE MADE
KNOWN.

"Be careful for nothing; but in

exerything by prayer and supplica-

tion with thanksgiving let your re-

(Hiests lie made known unto (Jod."

Phil.

Be careful for nothing. Let your

mind be so nursett and supported in

the confideme of the Lord's care

for you that you need not be care-

ful al)out your affairs as though you

must ha\'e the watchcare of and

over them all. The Lord careth for

you. In everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving

entrust the entire matter to the

Lord who watches over your affairs.

Commit your case unto the Lord

fully. He knows M'hat you need.

He knows what is for your good.

He cares for you and shall preserve

you unto his kingdom.
Pray without ceasing. Let your

requests be made known unto God,

for the Lord cares for his people.

Be careful for nothing. But in

everything by prayer and supplica-

tion wath thanksgiving let your re-

quests be made known unto God.

While the Lord knows what you

have need of before we know, yet

He will be sought unto for such

things as we have need of. In this

blessed fellowship of confidence I

trust we are to dismiss all care and
anxiety from our minds and rest in

the fullness of the gracious love of

God to withhold no good thing from
those that are dependent on the

Lord. He knows our frame. He
rem'embereth what we are.

Hjp does all His pleasure.' and - His

counsel shall stand. There is noth-

ing occurrent that is not |ore;-
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known of God.
How blessed is the desire to

know the Lord and to feel that con-

fidence in his perfect unchangeable

will.

The faith of the Son of God can

never blunder, nor can that gracious

will be defeated. How good to rest

in the assurance that God does all

His pleasure, and that all things

work together for good to them that

are called according to God's will.

Also how restful it is to feel that

God's will shall be done.

Man's days are numbered.
Known unto God are all his works

from the beginning. God cannot

do wrong. All His works shall

praise Him, and His saints shall

bless him.

As God works in the creature to

do His will the desire of that crea-

ture is to do the Creator's Avill.

Those born of God love Him be-

cause He first loved them. This

love is manifested toward the peo-

ple of God. We know that we
have passed from death unto life

because we love the children of

God. This love works no ill to those

born of God. It is the indwelling

desire of those born of incorrupti-

ble seed to do the will of God in all

things. The prayer of such is that

God would do his will in them, and
work in them to do his pleasure in

them.

Such people pray to God to be
Merciful to them that they may do
His will. P. D. G.

A TIME OF UNREST.
This is a time of unrest. "^lany

are the losses. The days of war and
confusion ^re many. When peace

reigns then we have much to con-

sider and much to thank God for,

and take courage. All things are

in His hand, and to Him we should

look for favors and blessings.

Time and chance happen to men

;

but with God there is no such thing

as chance. P. D. G.

PRAYER.
I have a long deferred request to

write on the subject of prayer, es-

pecially on what is termed family

prayer. There is a variety in the

character of prayer which might

well have our consideration before

coming to consider the special fea-

ture of the request.

The progressive thought of the

religious world has naturally led to

the distortion of many gospel fea-

tures of divine instruction, to which

the Primitive Baptists have so

strongly and insistently demurred,

as it were, that they have receded

'a little in some respects from "the

good old way the Fathers trod," or

at least such would seem to be the

case. Of course it remains to de-

termine whether or not the Fathers

might with respect to prayer—have

gone a little beyond. We should be

careful that we do not teach the

traditions of the fathers for the doc-

trine of Christ. Paul says: Be ye

followers of me as even also I am
of Christ." I should not, therefore,

insist upon following after and
holding to the customs and pra'ct'ite's

of the fathers until I have first de-

termined the teaching of the Scrip-

tures of divine truth ic t2ie mdit^r.

Pr'ayer consists in 'aski|y? of God
for something which we have not,

and without which, because of the
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seriousness of our condition, we
cannot survive and be, and live and

move ; and at the same time to feel

that the things we most surely need

and desire are alone with the Lord

to possess and to give to whomso-

ever he will. And to feel that

though we must have that which

our pressing need demands, yet

Ave are in no wise worthy of it.

We should feel that the answer

to prayer is a provision of grace.

That it is not granted because we
pray, nor withheld if, or because,

we do not pray. But we should

feel that prayer itself is the gift of

grace, and is an ordained medium
through which the Lord i? pleased

to manifest the riches of his grace.

We may feel that we must pray,

but really it is that for which we
pray that we must have. It would
seem that there are times when the

spirit of prayer anticipates our

need, and we have the supplying be-

fore we ask.

Prayer is largely individual and
personal in the common acceptance

of the term. As intercession it

would seem more properly express-

ed in plural form, and also in sup-

plication. One might intercede as

mediator between two, or for one

as a suppliant. In this regard it

seems that one might feel the pow-
er and virtue of prayer and not

feel personally the need of that for

which he asks. This to rny mind
belongs in the work of the minis-

try. In the care of the churches,

and in the general welfare of all the

churches or the church universal,

the minister, as an individual em-
bodiment of the ministry is made to

wrestle in the spirit of prayer and

supplcation for the prosperity and
peace of Jerusalem.

We might think of prayer as a
creature of circumstances—as it

were—which comes forth and as-

sumes form and character accord-

ing to the need produced by the cir-

cumstances in which one is situ-

ated. If one feels to be lifeless, he
will ask the Lord to quicken him ac-

cording to his word. If he is hun-
gry he will ask for bread, or if

thirsty he will ask for water.

Again, one might be sensible of be-

ing in a needy condition, but not be
able to suggest the thing needed,

and yet in the very groanings of his

misery his need is presented with
prevailing intelligence, as by the

spirit of intercession, and although
he may not understand just how it

all came about, yet he feels assured

that the Lord did it.

There is a feature of prayer
which belongs to our goings forth in

this pilgrimage, especially in the

different forms of service, in which
we may formally engage, the best

we may, to indicate our dependence
upon the Lord for entire sufficiency

for the service at hand, and that

we believe prayer itself to be an ac-

ceptable service to God, when ex-

ercised according to the functions

of the spirit of gospel worship. As
we approach the ordeals through
which we are called to pass, and
the service required of us in this or

that, as professed worshippers of

the God of salvation, we have the

privilege and the right to approach
the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy of him, and find grace

to help in time of need and we are

not warranted in failing to attempt
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at least to do so. Coming before

the Lord in prayer is with the same
dependence upon him for the spir-

it of prayer as when we stand up
before his people to preach to them
the gospel of His Son.

Christ had his customs to do this

or that, now and then, and so it is

expedient that we have ours, as

much in prayer as in anything ac-

cording as we have need in what-
ever respect.

I should not feel to conform to

the rule or custom of a church, un-

less I feel the same to be in accord

with Scripture sanction. We may
not designate times and seasons, as

times and seasons for prayer, but

as we come into such times and
seasons then may we pray. My
times may not be your times, and
yet all our times are in His hands,

and He disposes of them according

to His will.

Prayer is an ordained service,

and the people of God are a pray-

ing people, but not as the world

prays, so pray they, but according

to the spirit of prayer which is in

them, even so they pray. The spii'-

it of their prayer is that the will of

God be done. While they believe

there is virtue and power in pray-

er, yet not such as to be effective in

that which is contrary to the pres-

ent pleasure of God. The title to

the manner of prayer prescribed by
the Lord is: Thy kingdom come,

Thy will be done in earth as it is

in heaven, for Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory for-

ever. As to what we term family

prayer I find no example nor pre-

cept as to prayer itself. I find noth-

ing against prayer, but much for it.

Prayer is a divineiy ordained insti-

tution as well by example as by pre-

cept. The Lord says, men ought al-'

ways to pray and faint not, and the

Apostle Paul admonishes the church
to pray without ceasing; and to

Timothy he says : "I will that men
pray everywhere," whether Jew or

Gentile, whether here or there,

whther for this or that; whether
on the house top, in the prison
house, or by the water side; wheth-
er at midnight, the ninth hour or
at midday, or at even tide. At all

times, everywhere, and in all cir-

cumstances, the saints of God are
authorized and exhorted to engage
in prayer at the throne of grace,
that they may obtain mercy, and
find grace to help in time of need.

While we believe that prayer is a
provision of grace, in which the
people of ^od are privileged to en-

gage at any and all times, and at

any and all places, yet we do not
believe that they are privileged to

set the times, nor designate the
places. There are times, seasons,

and circumstances into which we
may come, when prayer seems to be
timely, seasonable, and needful, at

which time we should pray. But
we may not fix the time, nor order
the season, nor render the service

necessary.

Family prayer, it seems to me
would assume what we might term
a devotional character, for reading

portions of scripture, for the infor-

mal singing of hymns and other-

wise expressing, as before the

Lord, what we might feel to be an
appreciation in our hearts for the

blessings of the day. It is right,

and we ought to give thanks unto
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the Lord for all his benefits, and at

every remembrance of his enduring

mercies. And at even time the

head of the household may gather

his family together at his humble

hearthstone and engage in prayer

with thanksgiving and praise, and

thus acknowledge in the midst of

his family his faith and confidence

in God, His dependence upon him

for the provisions of life, and the

gratitude of his heart for the same,

and that he would fear God and

keep his commandments; but he is

not authorized to so establish this

service as to make it a custom and

practice, with metes and bounds

and rules making it binding upon

the conscience of others, holding it

as a reason why, or because of

which he is better than other men

are. The benefits of prayer con-

sists in the privilege to pray.

One should exercise prudence

and discretion as to times, seasons

and circumstances, and avoid long

prayers, remembering that his chil-

dren may not be favored with the

spirit of his devotions, and desiring,

if the Lord will, that there might be

such impressions and influences as

to render his services productive of

pleasant memories to them.

P. G. L.

COMMUNION.
I have been requested to give

such thoughts as I may have upon

or as to certain phases of the com-

munion of the Lord's Supper, and

will now attempt to do so.

I would like to determine, if I

may—what relation the Lord's

Supper sustains to the passover,

Uiat soirie kjjjdre^ relative thoughts

might also be determined. It is

some times expressed as though

the Lord's Supper was instituted in

the place of the passover. Or that

the passover was instituted as un-

der the law and the communion of

the Lord's Supper was in.stituted as

under the Gospel. That the one is

a law ordinance and the other is a

Gospel ordinance. But it seems to

me that each occupies distinctively

its own place, and that neither the

passover Was instituted under the

law, nor was the Lord's Supper in-

stituted under the Gospel. The
passover was enjoined, observed

and ratified before the law was giv-

en, and while the children of Israel

were yet in the bondage of Egypt.

And when the law was given by
Moses it was incorporated in the

law to be observed as an ordinance

in Israel forever. This feast was
to be observed at this set time every

year in memorium of the strong

hand of the Lord that brought them
out of Egypt. This deliverance was
once forever, for they were never
in that bondage again. To them it

was forever destroyed, and to ren-

der the deliverance absolutely com-
plete the power that had held them
was turned and made to join in

lending haste to their departure.

All these things typify Christ in

the great work of the redemption

of His people from their sins^, in the

fulfillment of which. He was made
to be under the law to redeem His

people from the bondage of sin, by

which He obtained eternal redemp-

tion and brought in everlasting

righteousness, and thereby becomes

to be our passover, and the end of

the law for ri^teousiiess to evfery
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one that believeth.

The law and the prophets with

all the ordinances, ceremonies,

types and shadows prior to the

coming of Christ pointed to him,

and were fulfilled by Him and in

Him, not the least amonjr them was

the passover. At the last eating of

the passover, when seated with the

twelve he said unto them, "with de-

sire I have desired to eat this pass-

over with you before I suffer: For

I say unto you, I will not any more

eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in

the kingdom of (Jod." And He
took the cup, and gave thanks, and

said: Take this and divide it among
yourselves. For I say unto you, I

w,ill not drink of the fruit of the

vine, until the kingdom of God shall

come. And he took bread, and

gave thanks, and hrake it, and gave

unto them, saying: This is my
body which is given for you; this

do in remembrance of me." J^ike-

wise also the cup aftei- supper, say-

ing this cup is the new testament in

my blood, whicli is sIumI for you."

Luke 22:15-20.

From this acc-oiml we lia\c l)lriHU

ed the passover and (•oiiiniiriiii>ii al

the same supper; and in .Iniin'^ \ci

sion we have it tliat befoi e- il;<^ tea; i

of the passover, and supper beint;

ended, He washed the disciples'

feet, but does not say that he ad

ministered the bread and the wine,

or the fruit of the vine.

From the fact that the wa.shin^'

of feet was not required at the pas.s-

over John's narrative must have em-

braced two suppers at one of whicli

the passover was observed and at

the other the example for washing

Q^je ai^othefs feet was enjoined.

Again, as the fruit of the vine, or

wine, was not required at the pass-

over, the communion of the Lord's

Supper must have been observed
and enjoined at a supper other than
at the time M the passover.

It is probable that apparent dis-

crepancies in the different render-

ings of the sacred writings were not

so readily harmonized as translated

out of the original tongues, though
it is claimed that they were dili-

gently compared and revised, and
it is also probable that many of the
translators were not so careful and
perhaps not really qualified to dis-

tinguish between things of the law
and things of the gospel. There is

an injunction which men professing

to be preachers of the gospel do not
seem to consider, and that is:

"Study to shew thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth." Therefore
while it was common it seems to

have had wine at marriages and
siij)pei-s and feasts not pre.scribed as

a i-eligioiis I'ile, yet we know there

was nothiiiK n\' I lie soi l required at

the leasl of llie pasSoN'er or of un-

ic;nene(| l.iead.

As We iindersfaiKl Christ to have,

fulrilled the law, nnihing could

have passed from the law to the

gospel except as fulfilled in Him a.s

finisliing the work whicli was given

liiin in (I,,, (r an\ pari Of feature

of thai leasl IS In he observed by

us, then \\ iiiiisl (pl)serve it all.

Many "i "ni people are inclined

to and in fnel do use unleavened
bread at the communion, but there

is no such requirelBent. He took

bread, the brea'd iised at tl^e suwei*,
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stntial requirement rather than the

kind of bread in whatever respect,

however wboi'o there is any ques-

tion, there could ua possible ob-

jection to using the kind of l)read

the Saviour used, if for no other

reason than that He used it. How-
ever w^e may not determine certain-

ly the kind used unless we first de-

termine whether or not the commu-
nion was instituted at the feast of

the passover. And as to that I can

se« no essential reason -that the one

should interlock, as it were, with

the other, except in the sense, that

Christ is our communion as surely

as He is our passovei-.

If for nothing else except for the

sake of simple sentiment I should

prefer the plainest kind of bread.

P. G. L.

EDITOR GOLD 86 YESTERDAY
Elder P. D. Gold completed his

8(;th TuileHtone yesterda, anyd be-

lievinij his ti-iends would like to

k:.ow something of his heaUh we
are pleased to state that we have
never sesen so great an improve-

ment in the condition of any one

than in his for the past month.
Prior to that time for a year or

more it seemed that he was utterly

oblivious to the world, especially

as far as business matters were con-

cerned. The spiritual Side of him,
however, continued active for he
maintained communication with the
brethren and the churrch and when-
ever able he attended meetings and
spoke for a few moments. Never
have we heard him when we
thought that he was not inspired or

was not reeeiving support from on
High.

Now, however, he is gathering
strength, eats and sleeps well and
has resumed his place at the desk
and is back in the harness editing

the Landmark which he has done
for the past fifty years.

On last Sunday in the Primitive

Baptist church in this place he de-

livered one of the best sermons we
have ever heard on the Saviour, and
the plan of . salvation. There was
no hesitation, no diseonneetion. His

statements were direct, logical and
in sequence, and there was a con-

clusion of the whole matter. He
took a text and stuck to it to the

end, when he finished at the end of

twenty minutes sat down. He has

resumed his appointments with his

churches at Durham, Tarbore,-

Rocky Mt. and Wilson.

He dinid yesterday with hijj son,

Mr. John D. Gold and during the

day was the recipient of many tele-

grams and letters of congratulation

from his children who could not be

with him and friends over the coun-

try.—Wilson Daily Times, Marrch
26th.

KINDLY SEND IN NOTICES
Please send in as early as possi-

ble notices of Associations, Union
meetings. Appointments, etc., and
any matter which gives informa-

tion regarding coming events. We
are trying to give the brethren

good service through the Land-
mark and will appreciate your cor-

dial interest and co-operation.
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CURED ms RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and com-
pletely cured me. Years have passed and
the rupture has never returned, although
I am doing hard work as a carpenter.
There was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble . I have nothing to sell, but will
give full information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation, If

you write to me, Eugene M. PuUen, Car-
penter, 799E Marcellus Avenue, Manas-
auan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and
show it to any others who are ruptured

—

you may save a life, or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

$1.6» p«r ease ot IX halt galloM «« mim
to b« reCvned la 89 daym.
UMt Muaa«r my kaallk hmtnm» wmrf

poor. I went to Moore'i Mineral Spriasi
In Stokea Connty, N. C, remaining there
abont 12 daye. I retnmed home veB.

This water aeta on the kk>»4. the aUB.

CAWCER TRHATMD SUCCBflSTULliT AT
THE RBIilJlM HOSPITAL

The record of the KeOam HoaplUi to

without parallel in history, harlns re-
stored, without the nse of the Knife. A(^.
X-Ray or Radium, orer ninety per eeat of
the many hnndredB of aaJrarerB from can-
eer which It has treated dnrlns the past
twenty-two years. We want erery man
and woman In the United States to know
what we are doln«. KUT.LAM HOSPITAU
ICIT W. Mala St^ ftlahmead, Ya.

FRECKLES ECZEMA
There is a very effective way to remove

freckles and make the skin clear and
beautiful. It is in this way that Kintho
Cream gradually gets rid of the old,

freckled skin, anl gives a soft, clear,

white, youthful and beautiful skin, which
of course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream
at any drug store and apply it night and
morning as directed, and your freckles

should begin to disappear in ^ day or two.

It is well to get a cake of Kintho Soap
also, as this helps to keep the freckles

away, once Kintho has removed them.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of

Danderlne right now—Also stops

itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and gcraggy hair

Is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; of

dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the

hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its

lustre, its strength and its very life; even-

tually producing a feverishness and itch-

ing of the scalp, which if not remedied
causes the hair roots to shrink, loosen and
die—then the hair falls out fast. A little

Danderine tonight—now—any time—^will

surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
d»-ine from any drug store. You surely

can have beautiful hair and lots of it^ if

you will just try a little Danderine. Save
your hair! Try It!

IS CURABLE. Write me today and I wlU
send you a free trial of my mild, soothing
guaranteed treatment that will prove it.

Stops the itching and heals permanently.
DR. CANNADY, 1225 Park Square,

Sedalia, Missouri.

The old reliable
remedy. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case
of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or money
refunded. G. S. is a great tonic and sys-

tem builder. Sold by all druggists or sent
prepaid, $1.00 per bottle; six bottles for

$5.00. Dealers, order G. S. from your job-

ber. Write me for testimonials. Enough
said.

L. M. GROSS,
Box 17 Little Rock, Ark.

MOORE<n MINBRAIi SPKIN08
I gladly recommend this water to^tka

sick. Hotel open winter and wvmtaMT.

Winter shipped from Rural SaU, N. 0., it

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, BU-
iousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath—Candy Cathartic
No odds how bad your liver, stomach or

jewels ; how much your head aches, ho'W
miserable you are from constipation, indi-

gestion, bilicusness and sluggish bowels

—

you always get relief with Cascarets.
They immediately cleanse and regulate the
stomach, remove the sour, fermenting
food and foul gases; take the excess bile

from the liver and carry off the consti-

pated waste matter and poison from the
intestines ai^d bowiplfe. A -io-cent box from
youf, driigglstj Syill iQ<\9 your liver

bowels; cle^; . gtomacii. ;sweftt %ud h*^i'i

clear for mouths. They wtrk -afliile ycu
^eep, „
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Tobacco Habh Banished

In to 7 2 hours. No craving for to-

bacco In any form after completing

treatment. Contains no habit-formina;

drugs. Satisfactory results guaranteed >a

every case. Write Newell Pharmacal Co.,

Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE BooU

let, "TOBACCO REDEEMER" find P"^'

tive proof.

THE PE-NALTA IS

That is the p'''"'"
"

lectins Catarrh Whethe r n-u av.

ing with i-'atarrVi "" '

'

stomach, bCWf''- ..r.'lh'i ..ir.nr ill.' i. in

ger is real and nm .i n.'t ]< -i n-i .^^i

^

catarrhal '

the ontr-T

blood, i'»v^ • ^

'

tem. redn. < . iii.

Complicati.>ns,

results, arc sure I

.

catarrh.
Get wel). ^ <>i'

You can jusl as w

dreaded scourK*'.

healthy, happy, a.-<

dreadful of I In- <

The
have pinn
PE-Rr-N
been the

ease. Th
RU-NA f(

gion. He
Miss Ros.

of lllflU My
ivful

doctors did no!

use T>-RL-NA.
I and feeliiii; t

PE-RU-NA. It is tine I

Grippe or Influenza."

Miss Farr escaped tlie

you. PE-RU-NA comes in

form. Sold everywhere.

KAISKD ENTIRE
INCUBATOR HATC H

Mr. Dan. Holycross, -Silverwood, Ind..

writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief is all it

is said to be. I have not lost one of my
last incubator hatch and they are now
four weeks old." And G. W. Miller, of

Pittsburg, Okla., writes: "Hatched 175
chicks and haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready

Relief in your baby chicks' first drinking
water will save them from dying off with
that dreadful plague, White Diarrhoea.
Reefer's Ready Relief is the invention of

a famo'us scientist. Send $1 today to E.

J, Reefer, poultry expert 525^2 Poultry

ity, Mo , for a package
help save your baby

nr delicate down baby
c" Ynij take no risk.

11 lid every cent of your
't entirely satisfied, and

I Ilk guarantees he Avill

:fi package today, or
;s ..n rineei.il discouut

I p.). K:^e.-^ -ind insure
. I \ 1 . n i . . .1) r baby

|.. nn-, That's
i;.'. t. 1 : f;, h.)n Relief.

tr\ this bank guaran-
t least write today for
\ aluable poultry book
erjence of a man who
^ out of poultry.

WORSE THIS SPRING
('

Owinu to Run-down Condition

Caused by the War.

OLD 1!i:li.\ble eve water •

31 I'uiii or Iiuii. Ask for •
Jjv at all Orus slurcs •

• DICKEY DRUG CO. Bristol, Va. J

Spring <

Now is the Time To Take

Sarsa-
S parilia
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AVOID INF'I-.UEaMZA ANO PNEUMONIA

A POSITION ASSURED

NORFOLK. VA

TREMENDOUS VAIiUE FOR 15c

Washington, D. C. (Special).—Au uu-
usual offer is being made by tlie editor o£

the Pathfindpr, to send the paper to new
readers 13 weeks for 15 cents. This well
known national weekly magazine contains
all the worth while news of the world, il-

lustrated and presented in a most enter-
taining iiiauTier. 1( is clean, sincere, non-
))artisan, rcljjihlo well ijiinted in largn
type. II puis r\i'i-.Mhmf; "Iparlv, fairly

and briefly.

Washington, the liome of the Path-
finder, is the nerve-center of civilization,
history is being made at this world capi-
tol. The Pathfinder's illustrated weekly
review gives you a clear, impartial and
correct diagnosis of public affairs during
these strenuous, epochmaking days. It

is the only big weekly magazine at 'h<(

seat of government. Send 15 cents lo.-

finder. 187 Douglas St., Washington, D.
finder, 1.^6 Douglas St., Washington, D, ('.

The 15 cents does not repay the editor but
ho is glad to invest in new friends.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburgh, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief
and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't lose
one. ' Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of Hughe.sville,
.Mo,, writes: "Have been using Ready
Relief in your baby chicks' first drinking
water will save them from dying off with
that dreadful White Diarrhoea plague.
This remedy is the discovery of a famous
sri. iitist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,
l)oiiltry expert, 9252 Poultry Building,
Kansas City, Mo., for a package that will
save 500 baby chicks. Aren't your deli-

cate downy baby chicks worth five for a
cent? You take no risk. Mr. Reefer will

refund every cent of your money if you are
not entirely satisfied and a million dollar
bank backs up this statement. Send for
a $1 package today, or better still, send
$2.35 on special discount for three regular
$1 packages and insure every hatch you
get. If you don't want to try this bank
Kuarautefd chick saver, at least write to-

day for Mr. Reefer's free valuable poultry
bcok that gives the experience of a mau
who has made a fortune out of puoltry.

shouldnofbomarred
~^

lURfNE Granulated Eyelids,

^5i/n, /)ustand Winrf quickly^ relieved by Murine. Try it in

5
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.

NoSmarting,Just EyeComfort

MarineEye Remedy A' X-rDj>'^?J.^t'«..<'.L_b?

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. A Good Preventive

Treatni^nt for INFLUENZA
also. R:elieves Quickly. Try it.
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AT NATURES FOUNTAIN WITH.
OUT T HEEXPENSF AND LOSS
OF TIME NECES JARY FOR A
VISIT TO THE SPRING.

THE CRISIS
There comes a time in the life or prac-

tically every man and woman when their

digestive or ellminative organs, or both,

fail to repond to drugs prepared by hu-

manskill. In fact drugs seem to do them
about as much harm as good for their sys-

tems rebel against all drugs. These are the

cases which physicians call "stubborn"

and "chronic" for the reason th%t they

persist in spite of drug treatment. I do

not refer to incurable diseases such as can-

cer and consumption, but to that larger

class of functional disorders, which we
meet every day, where the organs of di-

gestion and elimination are impaired.

For this class of cases our best physic-

ians and our big city specialists send their

wealthy patients to the mineral springs

where, in the great majority of cases, they

are permanently restored or decidedly

benefited. But what about the poor man
who has not the money, or the poor man
or woman who cannot spare the time to

spend several weeks or possible months at

a health resort? Shall circumstances

deny them the restoration to health Which

Nature has provided? Read my answer in

the coupon at the bottom of this page.

Ihave the utmost confidence in the Shl-

var Mineral Spring Water for to it I owe
by Restoration to Health and probably my
Life. It has made me tens of thousands of

friends in all parts of America and even in

foreign countries whose faces I have never

seen. Yet I count them my friends for the

Shivar Spring Water has bound them td

me by lasting gratitude.

I ask you to read their letters, a few
s'ampl^^ of which I publish below for your
bene^, and if you find among them any
eac'otiragemei^t as to your own health, do
not hesitate to a'ccepii my offer Which has
no limits or conditions except thbsei shown
on the coupon. If you could read the let-

tors tb&t comt to m« daily, numberius

about ten thousand "aVear, and the vast

majority of them similar to those printed

below, you would not wonder that I make
this offer displaying my absolute confi-

dence in the restorative powers of Shivar
Mineral Water.

INDIGESTIC^N.
I was suffering with indigestion, stom-

ach and liver disorders and all its train

horrifying phenomena for several months.
I had lived on milk, soft eggs, shredded
wheat, a very insufficient diet for an ac-

tive working man, and, of course, from
disesases and starvation was in a very low
state of nervous vitality and general de-

bility. I ordered ten gallons of your Min-
eral Water which I used continuotlsly, re-

ordering -when necessary, and in four

months gained twenty-nine pounds, was
strong and perfectly well, and have work-
ed practically every day since. It acts as a
general renovator of the system, i pre-

scribed it in my practice, and It has in

every instance had the desired effects. It Is

essential to use this water in as large

quantities as possible, for its properties

are so happily blended, and in such pro-

portion that they will not disturb the most
delitfat'et sVsf^. It is pifrely Natur'e's rem-
fe'dy.

A. Jj. R. AVANT, M. D., SaVatinah, Ga.

I felt it my duty to suffering huma'nity

to make ifublic announCfement of the bene-

fits I have derived from Shivar Spring Wa-
ter. I have been a sufferer for the past 25

years from Indigestion and dyspepsia; Af-
ter one week's trial of Shivar Water I

commenced to improre, and after drinking
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it for four weeks I gained fiteen pounds
I fMl better and stronger than I have In

twMty-flTQ years. I strongly recommend
this water to any one with stomach tro-

uble. I am writing this voluntarily and
trust It will fall In the hands of many who
are s* unfortunate as to be afflicted with

lHdigesti«H and nervous dyspepsia.
C. V. TRUITT, LaGrange, Ga.
President Unity Cotton Mills.

DYSPEPSIA
I have suffered for many years from

gastric troubles, stomach puffed and food

sour. I have tried many remedies and a

good many waters. Some have helped

sue, but none have given me such relief as

yeur Ipring Water. I used it and recom-

mended it to my patients.

W. D. CRIGGSBY, M. D., Blaney, S. C.

For many years I suffered with stomach

trouble as a direct result of Asthma. I

consulted the very best specialist In this

country, and spent quite a large sum of

money In my endeavor to get relief. How-
ever I had about come to the conclusion

that my case was hopeless, but by acci-

dent I happened to get hold of one of

your booklet, and decided to try Shivar

Spring Water. After drinking the water

for about three weeks I was entirely re-

lieved, and since that time have suffered

but little Inconvenience from my trou-

bles. 1 cheerfully recommend the use of

youf Water to any one that may be suffer-

ing ,.rom stomach trouble.
OSCAR T. SMITH, Baltimore, Md.

VIcd-Pres. Young & Selden Co., Bank Stat.

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail it Today
Shivar Spring,
Box 55 T, Shelton. S. C.
Gentlemen: 1 accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars ($2.00)
for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral
Spring Watey. I agree to give it a fair

trial In accirdance with the instruc-
tions which you will send, and if I re-

port no benefU theretfom you agree to

refund the prSce of the water in full,

on receipt of the two empty demijohns,
on receipt of the two empty demijohns,
which I agree to return within a month
Name

P. O
Express Office

(Please write distinctly.)

RHEUMATISM
I have tested your Spring Water in sev-

eral cases of rheumatism, chronic indiges-

tion, kidney and bladder troubles, and in

aerrous and sick headaches, and find that

ft Ion acted aicely in each caaa. and I be-

lieve th&i If used Continuously for a rea-

sonable time will give permanent relief.

It will purify the blood, relieve debility,

stimulate the action of the liver, kidneys
and bladder, aiaing them in throwing off

all poisonous matter.
C. A. CROSBY, M. D. Leeds, S. C.

Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints up-
on her hands, caused by rheumatism.
Shivar Spring Water removed every trace
of the enlargement.

WM. C. CARTER, Fredericksburg, Va.
I am anxious to get more of the Water.

It has done me more good than anything I

have ever tried for rheumatism.
MRS. H. C. EDWARDS, Roper, N. C.

BILIOUSNESS
For over two years following a nervous

breakdown, I have suffered with a liver so

torpid that ordinary remedies were abso-

lutely powerless. Under such circum-

stances I came to Shivar Spring and began

drinking the Water. Upon advice, how-
ever, the first night I took a laxative; the

second night a milder one. Since that I

have taken none at all. The effect of the

Water has been remarkable:—Its action on

my liver most marked, and my health and
spirits greatly improved. I am satisfied

that the laxative, followed by the Water,

was the proper treatment In my case. My
condition is now perfect.

S. A. DERIEUX, Greenville, S. C.

LIVER AND KIDNEY
I feel that It is due to you that I should

give my testimony, unsolicited, as to the

benefits derived from the use of your Shi-

var Springs Water. I was unable to do my
work, and had been under the treatment

of physicians for six months for kidney

and liver troubles when I decided to try

your Spring Water, and now after using It

for about thirty days I am able to do my
work, feel good, and have gained about

twenty pounds. I most heartily recom-

mend its use to all who suffer from disor-

order of the liver and kidneys.
M. L. STEPHENS, Ohoopee, Qa.

URIC ACID
I have been for many years affected

with uric acid and kidney trouble, and the
Mineral Water has helped me more than
anything I have ever done for them and
therefore heartily recommend same to all
who need a speedy relief.

W. F. MATHNEY. M. D., Chancellor, Ala.
I can recommend your Mineral Water for

disorders caused by uric poison. I suffered
and have been relieved. It affords me
pleasure to recommend this Water to all
sufferers. J, H. WHITMORB,
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Why Coca-Cola

refreshing

IS so

The refreshing quality of Coca-Cola,

which has made it a favorite with the mil-

hons, is the result of three factors which

are entirely natural and wholesome—

First—Coca-Cola is prepared with cold,

carbonated water, which alone is quite

refreshing.

Second—Coca-Cola contains natural fruit

flavorings, which, with pure sugar, are

very refreshing.

Third— Coca-Cola contains a purified

extract from tea, called cafi'ein, which
is both wholesome and refreshing.

Coca-Cola may therefore be described as "a
cold, carbonated, fruit-flavored improvement
upon tea, of approximately one-fourth the

stimulating strength of the average cup of tea."

Coca-Cola is entirely wholesome, delicious

and refreshing.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA. GA.



IP YOUR CHTLD IS CROSS.
FEVERISH. CONSTIPATED

Look, Mother! If tongae is coated, cleanse
little bowels with "California

SjTTip of Pigs."
Mothers can rest easy after giving "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Figs," because in a few
hours all the clogged-up waste, sour bile

and fermenting food gently moves out of
the bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to take
this harmless "fruit laxative." itlillions

of mothers keep it handy because they
know its action on the stomach, liver and
bowels is prompt anl sure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which con-
tains directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

BROTHER
Tobacco injures heart, nerves, stomach

and eyesight. Tobacco ruins the sexual
system and causes cancer of lip, tongue
and throat. Any form of tobacco habit
may be easily, inexpensively overcome
with nature's antidote, a pleasant Florida
root which I accidentally discovered. It's

fine for indigestion, too. I'll gladly send
particulars free. B. T. Stokes, Mohawk,
Florida.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky., writes: I

hatched 2-00 chicks and didn't lose a single
one with White Diarrohoea. I give Ready
Relief the praise. Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of
Ramona, Kas., writes: "My chicks were
dying 20 and 30 a day. I got two pack-
ages of Ready Relief and now I don't lose
any."

You can get the same wonderful results.

Reefer's Ready Relief put in your baby
chicks' first drinking water will help save
them from the dreadful White Diarrhoea
plague. This remedy is the discovery of
a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E.
J. Reefer, poultry expert, 6252 Poultry
Building, Kansas City, Mo., for a package
that will certainly help you save your
baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving? You take no
risk. Mr. Reefer will refund every cent of
your money if you are not entirely satis-

fied and a million dollar bank backs up
this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special
discount for.three regular $1 packages and
Insure every hatch you get. Aren't your
baby chicks worth five for a cent? That's
about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief.
If you don't want to try this bank guar-
anteed chick) saver at least write today for
Mr. Reefer's valuable free poultry book
that gives the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

A Waming—to feel tired before exer-
tion is not laziness—it's a sing that the
system lacks vitality, and needs the tonic
effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sufferers
should not delay. Get rid of that tired
feeling by beginning to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla today.

Health
THE MAN WHO SUSPECTS

that he has kidney trouble and neg-
lects to take measures promptly for his relief is

taking a dangerously unwise risk. If the kidneys
are not properly performing their function of
purifying the blood stream, wsste products and
poisonous acids remain in the system and cause
nervousness, rheumatic pains, backache, languid-
ness. sore muscles, swollen joints, stiffness, pufiF-

iness under eyesandother weakenlngsymptoms.

restore and regulate the healthy a^d normal
action of kidneys and bladder, bringing clean
blood, sound nerves, clear head, good digestion,
active brain, and all 'round vigorous health.

M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes: "My
?;iment is kidney trouble. I tried three different

remedies, but none gave me such relief as Foley
Kiuney Pills." 50c and Sl.CO sizes. ^
Sold Everywhere

Great Difference in Cost.
Think of the difference in cost between

taking a professionally prescribed medi-
cine and taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. You
know that ordinarily it is considerable.
In times like these when everybody should
be economical it is well worth saving.

Hood's Sarsaparilla affords the least ex-
pensive of all treatments for the common
everyday diseases or ailments of the blood,
stomach, liver or kidneys. Many physi-
cians use the same substances as its in-
gredients for these diseases and ailments,
but these substances are better com-
pounded in Hood's Sarsaparilla than they
can possibly be in a prescribed medicine
whic his put up in a small way, with few-
er facilities, and when the physician's fee
is added costs a great deal more.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared by skill-

ed pharmacists in one of the largest and
best equipped laboratories in the world, is

wonderfully successful, and highly recom-
mended to those who would recover health
and strength with the minimum necessary
outlay.

Ship Us Yonr
HIDES, FURS, JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.
Dept. A. Lynchbarg, Va.

Reference: Banks of Lynchburg



Suffer

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

maTiy Housewives and

Mothers.

Seldom Fail to Relieve

Any Ache or Pain.

For e«le by All Druggists.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

JACOBS A CO., SUNTON, % 0,
Solloiting OfllOM.

»*»r York, lis jfi. zatu 8t B L. QooKI
Bt. LouU, 4123 WfcBtminlster Ave.

W. H. Valentine
CMcapo 1548 Tribune Bl**? J. H. Rlgoar
I^BheTlIle, N C, 41 Blltmore Ave.O. H. U«on
•IrmlBKham. Ala., 22nd fit. Bridge and

Morrts Are B. M. LABe

ForWhoop,
ing Coagh.

Spasmodic

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

RECIPB FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix It at

home at very little cost. Full directions

for making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make It

soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off. Adv.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tx.,

writes: "I have not lost a chick. They
are fine and grow fast. Ready Relief is a
godsend."

You can have the same success. 'Reef-
er's Ready Relief in your baby chicks' first

drinking water will help save them from
the White Diarrohea that kills off more
tfian half the chicks that are hatched.
Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of
a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E.
J. Reefer, poultry expert, 3 25 2 Poultry
Building. Kansas City, Mo., for a pacckae:e
of Ready Relief that will positively help
you save your baby chicks. Aren't your
delicate, downy baby chicks worth saving?
You take no risk. Mr. Rsefer guarantees
to refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million
dollar bank backs up this statement. Send
for a $1 package today, or better still, send
$2.35 on special discount for three reeu-
lar $1 packages and insure every hatch
you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth
five for a penny? That's about the cost
of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't
want to try this bank guaranteed chick
saver, at least write today for Mr. Reef-
er's valuable free poultry book taht gives
the experience of a man who has made a
fortune- ^)ut of poultry.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
'^Aak for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

tfee ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesua, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mj'stery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus.-the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tel! the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

ag;ents.

All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if. so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remiiitances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc.^ should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. G,
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHEIST.

ELDER JONES EXPERIENCE
Fancy Gap, Va.

February 22, 1919.

Mr. J. R. Jones,

Dear friend

:

You will find enclosed Elder

Jesse Jones' experience which we
found filed away in some of grand-

father's (Isaac Webb) papers, and
thinking probably you would be

glad of it, I take pleasure of typing

a copy for perusal.

We are all well and hoijo you are

the same.

Reapf^tfully,

Isaac Booker Goad,
Fancy Gap, Va.

R. F. D. No. 2 Box GG.

Composed by Elder Jes.^c Jones,

Baptist minister of Patrick ('oinu

ty. Va. and Moderator of the Nr- ,

River District Baptist .Vssociatiu.i.

Come my dear friends that know
the truth,

And listen to a .single youth
;

And unto you 1 will relate.

My travail and my present state.

At six years old, awaked waa I

To see that I was born to die

,

And after death .'fore God appc-.i

And there my final doorri to hes;

Which ^are me an uneasy mii^d,

But still my thoughts to sin in-

clined
;

The way of sin I did pursue,

Although my soul it would undo.

The ninth year of my age did roll.

Was much distressed about my
soul

;

On the cold ground I'd often lie,

And pray Lord save me or I die.

The devil says you are too young.
Experience now is ([uite begun;
0 put it off a longer space.

Then iurn and seek a Savior.«i face.

And in this soino lime 1 went.
Until by grace 1 did repent;

Aiul to the niei-(,\ .^cul did Ily,

If I rniist perish, I here to die.

1 li;<d :., Mil :,^..,i,,.;| li^lil uunc,

And iV-ac.-d ilii -f-x t-r neuv lindoric-;

Fi'Oiii 1 iierVer , ould l.t- rrc&,

No saciiricr- M\dil.-d T..r m:

I then eo'uld see v. ha I: God had
done

;

In the great ^ai ...i chn^i hi3 5on
He for our :;in^ l.,:.ic gre^tC di^^

tre^rt^

\\ ji^htcousnaso.

|vly thoughts tc Calvary did fiy,
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To see the Savior bleed and die;

The 'toning Mood 1hat flowed so

free.

To save ;i .H'nilty one like i'K'.

By Ki'ftce vvas showii whai 1

done,

A flame of joy and love can!.'

on

;

I am no nierit of own,

And had lo say "lis --far.- alour

A in-eeious l)roiiiisf llit-n did iluw .

Because 1 Vf ii\'<> a Is-.;

And now m\rr mcrTy yi>\\'\r i)'.

tained.

Go and pi-oehiim iliai w'.y.vx.^.

REVELATION XHI CHAFTF^k
nth. VERSE.

"And 1 behold aiiolluT b.a.o

COniinjj up oul oi the caitti; a.iui \<r

had two hoi-ns lik*- a lai';!), nod ia'

Hi:)ake as a di'at'oii.'"

[ want 1(> S|)fak in a

general way about this w (i!i;h rTal

book of Revelation, but I \\ ; ai '

confine myself to the chai)t<'.':- \
\..

speak of the Great Pan! :>,a.v.a

the beast that rose out '.it iho :^'m,

the Scarlet Colored Heast, and '!'!;.

Woman that sat on the s.-arK ' .oi

.

ored beast, and thai oils'; Tr. a:

Woman who was a j-Tcai wajad'-.-

in heaven. In the twelfth . hapici'

we read of a great woivU i ii.

heaven. "A woman clothv-a ^\\\\-)

the sun, and the moon iitidc:' !i'a-

feet, and upon her head a. ; in\, .i

of twelve stars." " " "Aiid lin ,

'

ai)peai-t'd aiiothcr io liaav-

en; and bcdiold a ya's^at I'c-d diau'O!'-

having seven heads and Ion horns,

and seven crowns upon his heads."

Ttus Red Dragon persecuted the

wonia.ii ( riu ('liL^rcli) witii great

|MM-si;;u> nt /aroi. --'id h^'llisii mur-
d.-i-ou, int. Hi, ua ":uood bpforo

ii!.' ^vcmao vvas i^cndy to l)e

d.div.a-ad, ia)>- to dnvour Her child

J.^:a(a) s.oon as it wa^i

lio.ai." 'flici'a ran not b<a any mis-

i:;ko 111 sav'ioi:;- that this v.'oman

clotlu (i Willi tlio sun, and the moon
(Hide, !.ar iV'ct, aiul upon her head

.'.yrohiil o! I !u' l iuirch of the li\in;^-

(will, "tlia 'loutid aiid ih(^ jiillar of

iti; i;al!,/' and "who is the mother
•d i!a ail," evoii. also, Christ the

:
!< al ai I ii,' [axfv. Tlie crown of

slais iiiav fittingly repre-

s>a.l i;ia i\voi\(' ii-il)cs of Israel,

alrci, .also a syml)ol of the true

worst! ii) of (iod, as Elijah the prop-

laa di inair-^ti-alad the true worship
ol' K\{\^ on IMoiMii Cartiiid wdien the

i\v(-i\a' ha.iaads cd' wat(M' were
!.oa;\a! ovar the altar of (;od. a

pio.:. that cod's lire ca»iild t)lirn in

i h,- aiiJsi of ^^'d\<:v aiid lick iij) tlu

:--a'aa ai ilia altar. Tlicsa twcK'a

I ha 'r.,,a.i-. (^ .;;a>stlos of the l.aml).

Tiia n,a.ii child of tins woman was
to 1)0 the Greaiest ev(>!- known
atra)ii>_'- ahe children (d' men, for who
eve r h( :.rd of the like?" Who wa-
to 1 ale ;dl nations with a rod of

i.an." i'i ihe IGth, chapter die

oaa ; (hai came up oid of the sea.

had sa\(-n hcauis and t<Mi horirs.

haii his ci'awais wei'e on his lioi'iis

aad iioi (ai hi,, h( ads, bet on his

liaads he had 1 fie name of bias-

j.!var-iy. Red Draj^.-on gave
this heaast of ten horns atut 1>jn

crowns, his power, and his seat,
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and great authority. In the IT'ih.

chapter we read of another woman
who sat upon a scarlol eulored.

bca!;t, full of names of blasphemy,

having seven heads and ten horns.

This woman's name is: MYSTERY,
BABYLON THE GREAT, THE
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE
EARTH.

This Great Mother of HarloLs

was drunk with the blood of the

saints. She represeiit-^ all the " 'oi-

atr> in. the v/hole eaiiii; lh>' ^rc

-

red dragon, the fiv-(

came up out of the

beast that came up

earth, with two hori!

(Rev. XlII-Il.) and i n

ored beast that ihv n' .1
rode, are all the cuhoils 01 oa{;.ii;

doing great wondeis anions^- ihc

chik'ren ol' nu-ti. l\-ii!g, and

men and A\onK'ii lit .ik-p: .

and the truth ;iud. i.^.,: .

Scriptui-es and against tii'. ',>.

ience of the saints, and boas' and

gloat over them, because of the!>-

"power, seat, and great auchoriry:

"and in this way they all drink the

blood of the saints, today, as in

days of old.

To speak specially of the second

beast, the one that Ciirne np out of

the eavih wd^ t
>^ Iv. ;,,-; lik<. a

lymb : I n-l ;n,- , ! . ii,>ii;r!il>

'ou see
- of be-

: r - :.- ''i::t two
I-Jr;;^, he would r-Jl I:'- ^vii de-

y6tii(, n6, liot at aH, li;-/dds w'ont

drink blood either. They are

ijuiocent loking too, this is like all

the modern reforms of religion.

This "lamb like" beast is not dread-
ful looking like his predeccessors,
for he has only one head and two
horns—very natural looking, while
the great red dragon with his seven
heads and ten horns, and his seven
cr-owns upon his heads, and a tail

that drew the third part of the
;dars of heaven, and did cast them
io 1h;' earth; was horrible looking,
dr. e;;' t'ul, unnatural looking, fierce

i ad d('.sii-uctive. Also, the first

d came up out of the sea,

lis seven heads and ten horns,

ring from the great red dragon
in tliat he had his crowns upon his

horns, ten of them; he too was
dreadful to look at, very unnatural
for men to look at, but even he had
some milder features than the
d ;'-:on, for he "was like unto a

' i-d, and his feet were as the
if a bear, and his mouth as

,!iouth of a lion: Notwithstand-
irig mat this first beast in his fea-

tures shows little mellowing down
from the appearance of the dragon,
yet he got his power from the drag_
on and "his seat, and great au-

thority." You see that his power
was so great that "all the world
wondered after the beast." It was
THE WORLD that wondered, and
not God's saints, for their names
had been written in the Lamb'p
Book of Life long before the world
begsn, s:o they v/Bre not of the

world, God preserved and kfept

them by Hia povf'&r fi'o'ni idt?ia-

try.

The beast that came up out of

the earth, o'r ^etond b*era"&t that .Wa?

Very' mild iDoldn^, VaV jnsi as
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rrup! <o the ga-ints. and ^ mycK'.'

,fGfd i t-h^ fu 1 1 1 ( \

nsPfJ at' powor ot ihr hrf-.i

V o th igl ill 1

diffe>-c"t >va^. more dv<.>.i't iik*:

the rr-py.! -en..rni>:M,. .L.eni

great ^v-nri-i- rh:-,i \u-^ myketii

fi P 1 I

earth 'h' )h}'1 m^-u. /iii.l

nv^ti th n b.t I

pgvth hv mpan.'- <-<.' rri.»:.r iiiji..

1p .\hirh Hf h 1 t I

thr sig-ht o ^h - t \ I

readv- wtatprl rhi^, d.m , iili li.i

;iu1-hnrii-A . nol d.-.i,! i 1 inih ,i

. in ) 1 . I

r*^a«?onHhlr. "in win son Is i'..:-

Chiist; riuMr rn. k IS ib(- iirca;

rrrl .!,-;iiron. Il);tl is "llial old s^m

lirni, calh-d lh(- i-rxil. and S.ilan,

whj( li ds:M .'.iM'tli His whole wcild."

;ind as Ihc niodci n t.su lu'is> ol Id

dav. .stoop low down lo nicin tru Is-

>>rv to accomplish iIkmi- mctHl. and

Lo satistv then- llcsliv lusts. Iluw

Avillniirh' inisr(M)r('S(MU the suuits vw

twcrv hanil. tor ni comnuinitios

where the Go.si)el of God's Free

Grace is not preached or known,
a false report has gone there of

the awful bad belief of some
people that they have heard oJ.

but never saw, and some will say,

to explain "That damnable doc-

trine:" "They without any reason

about it, claim to be the Elect, that

God just chose them before the

world was, so they consider them-
selves better than other people, and
will be saved v.dthout doing any-

thing; whefover, just anyhow ; and
"too, th'ey pvcach that iJifants go to

he! I ^ox
'il r^pa'r^ I'siV^:,' horrible ! v/v

\v*igh that all s'lfoVi peo'pl? w'eVt?

dead, making out that God is un-

iiisi. that He will not give every
l»od^ <> chance to be saved." This

no ^tion h pioduced religious

d i\f> f the firt.t water," and
ih J 1 ihoii pretentions seem to be
*^r»^^'at. and their discoveries new
.i.vid bolter than their ancestors,

talse religion is ]ust the same in

r n(i])lf th t it e ei was, no Al-
ht\ (jor] abo t it, devoid of all

1 life f nd II of its worship
lit V of the purest kind, and

v'.ni lin' best of false worship,
' I 'lnMiiu to have holiness, there is

noi least bit of holiness about
n, lor (,od s people are the only
(MU's tliat vvor.ship m spirit and in

ind thi^ puK worship is "the
liohiicss that the believer follow.'^

alter and because they are mad'>
lo worshiii (to(I. I hey shall ,see

lh(- Lo ,•(!.

Ahu ll more might be said, but I

( annot specitv about many things

tound m Revelation, as some of the

breihren do, 1 can give only a crudo

outline, a general view of what
some things mean, confirming true

believers in the faith of the Lord
Jesus.

J. F. Beeman.
Claremore, Okla.

THANKS FROM ELDER SHAW.
^ Dear Bro. Gold:

—

Will you please publish in the

"Landmark" the following good
letter from Elder Shaw? This is an
additional evidence of the truth of

God's word, "I will never leave

thee nor forsake thee." (Heb. 13-

5, Samuel 12-22, 1st Kings^6-13)

A great many'^of God's people iire>

literally afflict'©^ find W'-f it is
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us as well as them that we have
the mind to sympathize Avith them
and also to administer to them.
"When each can fee! his brother's

sigh,

And with him bear a part,

When sorrov,' flov/s from, eye to

eye.

And joy from heart to heart."

Thus we are followers of Christ

and in our measure fullfill the

scripture "Rejoice v/ith them thac

Rejoice, weep with them that

weep." (Rom. 12-15) I think-

that this is 'condescending to

m.en of low estate, "Rom. 12-16 and
he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted." (Luke 14-11 and 18-

14.) When we have the right

mind about these things it is always

the spirit of love,

"Love is the golden chain

That binds the happy fiouls above,

And he is an heir of Heaven
That finds his bosom glow with

love."

Christ was the "unspeakable

gift of God" to us and the expres-

sion of God's love for us and He
could and did manifest His sympa-
thy and love on the occasion of the

death of Lazarus. "Jesus wept"

and the Jews said "Behold how He
lov^d him." <

I . am glad' that the brethrevi

and friends have so kindly remem-
bered and administered to Brother

Shaw in his great distress and need

and I am glad, yea I rejoice that

the Lbrd has blessed him with the

spirit of humility and thankful-

ness and caused him to realize the

Goodness, Mercy and l^'aithfulness

o| a cp'venant keeping. God "Who
woVketK all things after the couns'ei

(5f His will.'* I H'iWxi ByefheV

Shav/ got about where the Psalm-
ist did who said "It is time for
Thee, Lord, to work." (Ps. 119-
126). And I am glad and rejoice
with him in believing that the
Lord has visited him with His sal-

vation. This scripture came very
sweetly to me a few dayn ago,
"O visit me with Thy salvation."
(Ps. 106_4.) I thought how much
better it is for the Lord to visit

us than for us to try to visit Him.
He is omnipotent and omniscient
and when he visits us with Mis
salvation we realize that we are ia

Him and that He is our wisdom and
rt'demption" and there is no coii-

der^iiialion to us. "Mo is oiii groat
salvanoii." and though >ve 'Pa - lit-

erally !)e afflicted an.: barren as

A\as Sai-an and others;, yet when
He visits us with His salvation He
removes all barrier^ and obstacles

and impediments and "He maketh
the barren woman to keep house,
and to be a joyful mother of child-

ren, "(Ps. 113-9) and we "praise

the Lord."

Brother Shaw still needs assist-

ance and, if the Lord will, I hope
that others Avill.be blessed of the

Lord to "look into this perfect law
of liberty" and continue to the ex-

tent of "doing the work" of admin-
istering to him.

Your Bro. In Christ, I Hope,
J. F. Farmer.

NOT WORTHY OF SUCH CON-
FIDENCE.

Mr. J. D. Gold,
'

Wilson, N. -C.

Dear Mr. Gold:—
.

Though a . stranger to you, I, am
taking the lib'eVty of writing you
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a few lines. Some member of our

Tairiily has been taking the Land-

maik cvvv siiuc my first recollec-

lion. and I am now in my 51st year.

When my father N. C. Jones came

to live with me 20 years ago, we
^^ele l.'oth ^i-'itintr the Landmark,

and sipc;- tlieii. it comes in his

name. I !ia\e the utmost confidence,

veneration ami love for your gifted

and sainted father Elder P. D.

Gold. He is indeed one of the

great men of Grace. With admiring

concern I have noted carefully what
you have had to say in the Land-

mark, and if I knev/ I could give

you any encouragement would will-

ingly do so. The Landmark is

not going down v\'hile you are

controlled by such business con-

cern and sentiment as you exhibit

in your communications in the pa-

per here of late. Sure the "Land-

mark" is no ordinary periodical

and the Primitive Baptists of the

country can ill afford not to give

needed financial aid. I am sure of

one thing that would be a blessing

all round and that is for you to

go to the church and discharge

your religious duty. A man, just

a natural minded man, who has

never received tuition in the school

of grace, cannot portray the con.

cern, the interest, nor the love foi-

truth manifested in your writings

and my main object in this letter

to you is to admonish and be-

seech you not longer delay this

matter, blit g'o trusting in the God
you love and reverence, and the

result will be greater than yo'u car.

now ever contemplate. This v/ould

be St crowning joy to your de'ai*

Father,' b'e'sides being a blessing

to your self, the church and honor-

ing to your blessed Creator. I

hope that I am not intruding on

your time nor tresspassing on your

feelings as I assure you I am in ail

earnestness and candor. I am person

ally acquainted with Dear Brother

Gold and wish you to please re-

member me to him. Hope his health

is still improving. Under separate'

cover I am sending you a copy of

our last associational minutes,

which also please show to Brother

Gold. I would be pleased to get

a copy of the Black Creek min-

utes if convenient.

Now dear friend, consider whai
I have said to you and may God
bless you in time and eternity is

my sincere prayer.

Yours most truly,

J. W. Jones.

REMARKS.
The above letter ever since its

reception has set up within me a

feeling of deep concern. Not that I

do not appreciate the letter, for I

prize it more than I can express

but the fear, within me is, that per-

hi^ps. I have ventured too far with

matters concerning the church with

which I am not affiliated, on ac-

count of my connection with the

Landmark which I had no right to

do.

Not until father's illness and I

felt the necessity for making cer-

tain explanations regarding the

business s-ide of the publication,

c:6venng a c ^ivi^^';'^!"" vf ^1 -'I'^r^,

in comnVir. • / :h

paper x>Y<x' -
;

- • 'v;:;: • /

I iVcali r .-:. ; -
, . ..••'Yir'C'-J

in tleie Land .v.: 7 : rjesailf

in'g
_
as 'it d:/:7 the I:/.'...:':."., of God

and the stay and faith of my-
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father and those he lovev^ and who
love him, I am reminded every

time I write anything for the pa-

per and my name ;ip])ears in its

sacred columns of tlu:- words of

God to Moses in the [presence of

the bnrninp: bush, "Take oft thy

shoes, this is Holy Ground," and
of the words of God to Bclshazzar

who WHS desecrating the vessels

of the Temple which he bi-ought

down from Jerusalem together

with the captive Israelites. "Thou
art weighed in Ihe balances and
found wanting." It is not that I do
not desii-e to be all that Mr. Jones
would have me 1o be, l)ut whether
I am fit to be, and i believe I know
myself very thoroughly and the

shortcomings that Ix'sct me, that

pei'diaiu-o would ai'iso to condemn
me as ttic;; (io now daily, were 1

to assume the \ ows and obligations

and I'esponsibilities that a member-
ship in the church would entail.

1 am sinful, rebellious and disobe-

dient, and 1 want to l(>avc these off

and I sometimes confess to myself

that I am not as contrite as I should

be, and that I do not really despise

sin as I should, for it seems to me
if I did I would be a better man.
As a newspaper man my path

has led along various ways and
winding paths. I contend with the

world in all of its forms and con-

ditions. I have tried to be of service

and helpful, and 1 believe that I

have tried to help our people with-

out the least selfishness of gain

at heart. In the every day matters

and questions that confront me as

a newspaper man I have battled

with the world with a joy that

cornes to him who loves the chase

and the pursuit sustained in the

consciousness that I was standing

for what I believed to be right

without fear or favor towards any
man.

But it seems to me that the

eagerness for the fray has made
of me too much a man of the

world and with too little of that

humility that seeks the foot of the

cross. Therefore I hesitate. But I

do love the confidence and encour-

agement expfessed in the letter

of Mr. Jones and the kindly sym-
pathy that has come to me from
Primitive Baptists and the readers

of the Landmark.
I am this much of an old Bap-

tist. I have faith in God and His

ability to do anything He wants
with me. I shall wait on Him and
in the meantime remember me to

Him foi- certainly "the prayers

of the righteous ay^ileth much."
J.^S. Gold.

A BENEFICIAL LETTER.
Elder P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My dear Brother:

—

Enclosed you will find a letter

which I received from Elder J. F.

Beeman, and 1 think it will be

beneficial to the household of

faith, I therefore ask you to pub-
ish it in Zions Landmark and I

will say, to all that I have failed

to answer their letters, I haven't

been well for some time, and hope
they will excuse me for I feel, to be

groping in darkness daily, and
often afraid I am a hypocrite, for

so much of my time, I find myself
doing the things I ought not to, and
leaving undone the things I ought
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to do, bat if (Joel should mark

ini(iuity who would stand? and I

am hoping in His mercy, and noth-

ing that I have done, can. or will

do. I ask all who pray in spirit to

pray for me. With love to the

household of faith.

Affectionately,

Bettie Z. Whitley.

Dear Brother Farmer:

—

Received your letter and contri-

bution yesterday. I am very thank-

ful to the Giver of all riches foi-

the good gifts, and much more

for the perfect ones. He giveth all

things richly to enjoy, even af-

flictions to prevent us from going

astray. Truly, many are the af-

flictions of the righteous, but the

Lord delivereth him out of them

all. He will not always chide: neith-

er will he keep his anger forever,

and He loveth whom he chasteneth,

and scourgeth every one whom He

receiveih.

Now no chastenine:, for the

present, is pleasant to the flesh, but

grievous; nevertheless it yieldeth

the peaceable fruits of righteous-

ness unto them that are exercised

thereby; therefore lei us lift up

the hands that hang down, and

strengthen the feeble knees; lest

that which is weak be turned out

of the way.

It is marvelous how the Lord

works. Surely His ways are not

ours, nor His thoughts our

thoughts. How high they are above

ours. He works and no man can

hinder. He leads us in the way we

know not, and in paths we have

not trod; but He leadeth me! as

is expressed by the poet, whatever

I do, where'er I be, still 'tin 6od^.

hand that leadeth me. I feel to

sing the lines of this hymn just now,

though not always this as you know
dear brother.

How marvelously He has taken

care of me and mine these well

nigh six i*onths. He has fed and
clothed us during this the most dis-

tresful time in the world's history

and in the history also of my un-

profitable life, though it has not

been my way, for I would have

worked for my living and even

made tents like Paul, but the Lor A

decreed other_wise, and I find my
self more deeply entrenched in the

belief of the eternal purpose of our

God in all things which the term

predestination means in its general

significance.

It is synonomous vv'ith purpose,

decree, foreordination etc.

I would be glad to reply to each

dear letter written to me but really

am not able. About the 25th., of

Feb., I felt better physically and
mentally than I had felt since my
afflictioji. I still suffer from nervous

weakness, not able to talk much at

times, nor read or study. Have to

keep very ciuiet at such time.<?.

Without the Lord's mighty power
and mercy I would never have been

able to pass through. My love

to the Church and dear friends in

Wilson. I would love to see all of

you.

Your loving Brother,

J. A. Shaw^

A note from Eider Shaw in

which hesends his regards to all

and thanks for ascistance rendered

states that he ovv^es $300.00 wh|cb
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is secured by mortgages on hh
home and $200.00 of floating ob-

ligations outside of the above

amount making a total of $600.00.

J. D. Gold.

CHURCH ORGANIZED
Carthage, N. C, Route 2.

To all whom it may concern.

This is to certify that we the un-

dersigned met with the arm of Pilot

Mountain Primitive Baptist churcu
in the Fisher's River Association

and received letters from R. E.

Lamm and Lydia Lamm, Pharoah
Bullock and Martha Stella Bullock,

Wm. Ellis and Polly Ellis, all bear-

ing letters from Contentnea churc'i

in Black Creek Association, also

Geo. W. Allen and Lucia Allen

bearing letters from Deep Creek
church in Yadkin county, N. C,
and in Fisher's River Association.

And after reading said letters oi

ganized by electing Elder ().

Key of Pilot Mountain, N. ("., morl-

erator and clerk. Tlicti io

our assistance Elder C>. W . IJosucll

and Deacon W. ('. Bo\ct1 fi om Con-

tentnea church. Then pi ncecdcil |(!

constitute them into a cliiitch iti

Moore county, N. ("., Ii;m!ilmI l^ani'ii'

Grove, 4 1=2 i.ulfs nui 1 1, u , .-t

Cameron, N. C. T'hen si-ni rtiuie !

with the eight members aboVi^-

named proceeded 1o organize by

electing PJlder G. O. Key moderator

and Pastor and Elder G. W. Bos

well, assistant pastor, and Brother

Robt. E. Lamm, Deacon and Clerk.

The sanu' being rlonc in iSie ir<,iii.-

of Brother Pharoah Bnlh^rk. ih-

church not being i'omi)lete(l.

Signed by Elder G. (). Key and
Elder G. W. :Efcfswell a^id DeaQl^

W. C. Boyett,

LENA MATTOX
With. a sad heart I will attempt to

write the death of my loving sister.

She was born in Franklin county,

July 12, 1901, died September 25,

1918. She died of influenza and
pneumonia. She was confined to

her bed only three days. I didn't

get home until a v/hile before she

died, but I thought she bore her
sickness vv^ith the greatest patience

I most ever sav/. Lena was a
sprightly child from her youth
until death, always jolly and never
knew what sickness was. Our dear
mother died when Lena wa?, little

over two year.* old, iiiil:' Ics-i than
tvv'o years my fath(-r '.' a-; married to

Mis.s Lucy Hedrick, she took charge
of helping to raise the youngest
children in which I think she did

her duty. Lena was not a member
of any church, but the life she lived

makes me believe she is resting in

the sweet arms of -Jesus.

Seerns like I couldn't bear to give

her up when I go home now it seems
like I ought to see her precious face

and hoBr her sw.vel voice. 1 didn't

' - '

: ^ - : 1 had
: . iGii oiu-

so .
^:.,> ulueh ot

ear: : v..,idd kill

her ; .;,,!„' ,.i-v

friends anti I'elaiivo;-'.

Writteri by her loving aistei:."*"'

^vs, J. H, O'aVes.
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"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fatherK have set."

P. D. GOLD Wilson, N. G.

P. G. LESTER ^Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Floyd, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoks, Va.

Blder M. L. Gilbei-^Dada City,

Fla.

TOL. LL NO. 2

Enter«d at ths pegtoiTise at Wilstn

iki s«««nd dlaei ma(V«r.

WILSON, N. C, MARCH 1, 1919

EDITORIAL

"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIgT."
Christ means the annointed one.

He wag made in the likeness of

sinful flesh—but not sinful. 'A^

waiB a ntan—the man Christ Jesus

He hungered, he ate food, yet He
had food to eat that we knew not

©f "His meat and drink was to

do the will of His Father. He must
bs in the likeness of man, in or-

der to reach the case of man. P>y

man car/ie sin, and by sin came
death. For since by man sin came In-

to the world therefore a man must,

atone for sin. Jesus was made sin

for us, yet he knew no sin. By
man must come death. But Jesus

died not for his own sin, for He
had no sin. He never sinned. Jesus

must come in the likeness of sinful

flesh, yet mwst be -withent sin.

Mfi fee^arae man that throuffh d^ath
and in death he migrht put away

and die the just one for the un-
just.

Hence by Jesus must come the
reserrection, and in the reserrec-

tion he must finish, perfect, and
complete the resurrection from the
dead. So the man Christ Jesus is

themost precious man to those that
knov7 Him, and believe in Him
that is known, or that ever sxist-

ed. To thsra that believe He is prec-

ious. He freely reaches the ease, the
need, of all that receive Him.
They that know Him have felt that
they are sinners, and rejoice in His
salvation all the day.

When Christ who is our life shall

appear then, shall we also appear
with him in glory. The life of faith

is the revelation of Jesus as our
life and our ri^^htsousnesa. He who
knows no sin was m.ade sin for m,
io that his life is our life. He gave
himself for the beloved and com-
plete in him, who i sthe head of all

principality and life. He is Holy,

harmless, righteous. So that when
Christ who is our life shall appear
then shall we also appear v/ith

Him and be like Him, and be com-
plete in Him. For there is nov/ no

condemnation to them who are

in Christ Jesus, and who ffrow up in-

to Him in all things.

There then no character so pre-

cious and complete as the Lord

Jesus is to all those that knov;

Him and love Him and serve Him.

Every need is met in. Him. He is

made of God unto us Wisdom,
righteousness, sanctiflcation, and

redemption, that we might be
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made the righteousness ©f Ged that

our own glorying might be in th*

Lord.

We receive Him in faith aKd by
faith. We are accepted in the be-

loved. We never can do anything

to merit Him. By grace are ye

saved through faith, and that not

of yourself. It is the gifht of God
not of works lest any man should

beset with the heart man beleiev-

eth unto righteousness. It is the

gift of God. It is God's work
that we believe in Jesus. It the

Lord's work, and it is marvelous

in our eyes.

The Lord works in us both to

will, and to do of His own good
pleasure.

P. D. G.

ITS.

Brother George W. Smith, Mays-
ville, N. C, having read my
thoughts on the resurrection

through the little word "it" with

such exercise of mind as to suggest

other its in the great Book, requests

that I give my views as to same he

has instanced. But I seem to have

nothing in mind with respect to the

subjects cited more than that

v/hich would seem to be in harmony
with a common opinion of their

meaning. Should I be favored with

the spirit or mind to search for the

things contained therein I r^hall

have pleasure in doing so.

Sometimes my mind takes hold

Upon a subject suggested and I find

plera&'urable exercis'e of mind in pur-

suing the tho'ught, While at oth'Sr

tim'es theTd is nothing suggested in

the question, and I have n'othing to

sa5^. This \^'otild be a good ralie tb'

©bserve wh«H I stand Up before ike
people as though I v;ould preach t«
them, but I do not seem at all times
to have sense enough to do it, but
havingt to some degree a natural
"gift of gab" I indulge in a course
of bodily exercise which v/e are told
proiiteth little, however on several
occasions for the lack of any thing
to say, nor the gift with which to

say it, I have had to, sit down. But
even then if the saying be true that
"silence is golden" I must have
preached to the edification of the
people. On one of these occasions
the moderator of the association and
one among the ablest ministers of
his day, said to m.e: "Brother Les-
ter, you don't know how much good
it did me to see you have to sit

down." And I am glad to this day
that he said it. He knew the gos-

pel when he heard it preached, and
it but confirmed him in the persua-
sion of his heart that he had heard
me preach it, as of the spirit of the
Lord upon me, without v/hich it

cannot be preached.

Interpretations of scripture

should open up to one's mind as

new, and pure, and fresh as

though they had never before been
indicted by the heart of man. One
instructed unto the kingdom is like

unto a man that is an householder,

which bringeth forth out of his

treasure things new and old." New
in their revelation, and old in their

divine conception.

Subject matter often comes to me
together with my waking thoughts.

Again it salutes my inquiring heart

after I arm well on my Way to the

appmnted plaxre fbY preaching. Or
it mrfy bfe tlnaft' i stm fn the p'alpit
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waiting, as it Vv'ere, and sometimes as proffered mercies and offered

I am looking over the congregation grace.

as though to see if some face might There is bread in store for the

In a y)'in''.- . - .ances a brother of God.

or Sister ha^ pioiupted the thought The gospel is preached in denu
to vAich I have spoken with mu- onstration of the st^'rit and of pow-
tua! coniiort. Herein are v/e fel- er, and only comes as such to the

low helpers to the truth. When living people of God, to those who
we ask in faith for whatsoever we have received the life giving virtue

ask in true o.-r-hii;, vre always of the spirit that quickeneth. If

receive that for v- hich ask. there were no e'ectricit in ythe earth

When v/e hur.gf-r ^-O-fl thir.-t^t iii bar- there would be no thunder in the

mony with the real functions of life, cloud. If there were none in the

vv-e truly desire only that which heaven there could be none in the

alone can satisfy the desire of our earth. "Thy will be done in earth,

hearts ia their craving, Thirst sug~ as it is in heaven." P. G. L.

gests vv'ater, and not bread; nor — ^
could bread satisfy its demands, IS THE LAW COVENANT TYPl-
and vice-versa. Substiliries and imi.- GAL OF THE NEW COVENANT?
tations are reaclil> jipoat-enl. and "For the law having a shadow of

but aggravate our d'-Hii-es. VVh good things to come, and not the

know what we want, a)id the Lord very image, etc. Heb. 10:1. How
knows what v,'c need. Naturally frequently do some men say that

we want, and we think we need, the law or conditional covenant is

many things, but spiritually v/e a type of the gospel or new coven-

want what we need, and in his own ant. Doubtless many of the Lord's

good time and way the Lord sup- servants have used the expression

plies it, according to his riches in but I question if any have ever

glory by Christ. And how rich and found a thus sayeth the Lord for

glorious is that blessed supplying, it. Paul verily declares it is not a

There is nothing more agreeable type when he said it was not the

with the needs our condition de- very image of those things. Type
mands than the provisions of sup- and shadow are distinct. We know
plying grace. Where there is a people by their type, but not by
ministration there is a need, and their shadow. Neither did the apos«

where there is a need there is that tie say that the law was eVen a

v/hich satisfies. These are in true shadow Of spiritual things. He said

relation to each othr, an;l do not thei law "having a shadow," hut

come short of an accomplished pur- that it was not itself a shadow.
pos0. There can bo no such things There is as much difference be-

a me-

have L

the dp.-

in son'.

!0t ^ire of heart for

;o Lord, and I

; should cell for

:;;it be Irngering

^jind and heart.

children and they are instructed to

ask for it. "Give us this day our
daily bread." It is their bread, and
it is given to them, and they eat it,

and live by it. as by the living word
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tween the law and its shadow as

there is between a man and his

shadow. The strength of the law
was of sufficient gravity for a shad-

ow, hut it took the light of the Son
of righteousness to cast the shad-

ow. Of what worth is a shadow,
though it should be "a shadow of

good things to come," if the sub-

stance should never be realized?

A tj'pe is the exact im^age of the

thing designed. Hence, the lav,^

could not be the draft of that which

is to come. We might illustrate by

making the shadow, the ceremonials

attached to the moral law, point to-

ward the new covenant. But it can

give no light upon that covenant ex-

cept in the face of Jesus. What a

marked difference between the

substance of the old covenant and

the new covenant?

If voluntary obedience to the

precepts of the law was the condi-

tion upon which temporal blessings

were promised, and if spiritual

blessings under the new cov-

enant were based upon the vol-

untary obedience of the creature to

the laws of Christ, as a few Primi-

tive Baptist are wont to teach, then

the substance of them would be the

same, and the conditional blessings

under the law covenant would typ-

ify the spiritual blessings under the

gospel covenant. Then there would

be no grace in either, and all bless-

ings would be the reward of obedi.

ence. Was not the old covenant a

covenant of works, and is not the

new covenant a covenant of grace?

If the old covenant is a type of new
covenant blessing's then the pre-

cepts of grace and truth that came

by Jesus Christ are obtained in the

same ways as were those received

by obedience to the law as given by
Moses. But according to the law of

Moses a man was not accounted Ji

murderer unless he shed the blood
or took the life of another, where-
as by the Jaw of Christ he is ac-

counted a murderer if he hates or

is angry with his brother.

How often is the language of

Isaiah quoted: "If ye be willing

and obedient, ye shall eat the good
of the land, but if ye refuse and
rebel, ye shall be devoured with the

sword ; for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it," to prove that spir-

itual blessings under the new cove-

nant are conditioned upon volun-

tary obedience or the chastisements

for your disobedience.
, These re-

wards and punishments were simply

the conditionalism of the law v/hicn

the prophet referred to, but prophe-

cied of better things to come.
Paul, in connection with the quo-

tation heading this article most
masterly showed the distinction be-

tween the two covenants, and that

the conditional covenant had no do-

minion over the subjects of grace;

for they are dead to it by the body
of Christ. So that they are not un-

der the law ; as "Christ is the end of

the law for righteousness to every

one that believeth." Verily, faith

hath nothing to do with the law as

regards salvation, for the new-birth

is not from the obedience of any

laws, but alone through Christ.

Paul asks, "Receive ye the spirit by

the works of the law, or by the

hearing of faith." The legal bias of

the mind would ever lead us to vol-

untary acts, but only by faith in

Christ can we w'ork out and r'e'ceive

gospel salvation, and to that end

God worketh in his people both to
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v;ill and to do of his good pleasure.

Since the law is no part of the

doctrine of faith one can see how
men are justified by faith without

the deed of the law.

M. L. Gilbert.

MARY ETTA DUGGINS
Dear Brother Gold:

—

I will, as I may have strength,

comply with the request of Sister

Etta Mabe, and also my niece, who
passed away December 23, 1918.

She, Mary Etta Duggins, was born

August 24, 1882. Was married to

Wiel Mabe, June 8th, 1902, follow-

ing are her own words on her dy-

ing bed.

I was about 18 years old and the

first thing that hit me was, "If you

die in your sins where I am gone

you cannot come." But I wouldn't

notice this I would try to throw it

away and some times I would

think I surely would die. But

time passed on, and my mother

died, and I thought that was the

cause. But that trouble passed off

and this other came with greater

force, and my sins rolled up before

me like great mountains.

The first thing I had the Bible

out reading to see if I could find

any thing in it that would relieve

me. But time passed on and I

found no relief, and I thought sure-

ly I would die. But I thought if He
sent my soul to torment I would
praise Him. But time passed xsn

and I married and thought I Would
thi'oW that away, that I wouldn't

bother with it, but it camd back a'nd

it b-ent me tb my k"ne¥s, and it Was
"L'oVd save m'e b'r I perish.*' Finally

>ve left toWn and -vfeht to the co'CTn-

try, and I Went to Sardis church in

Rockingham county to preaching,
and would leave in worse fix than
when I went, and I would think I

would stay away, and I begged to

God for mercy. One night I lay

dov/n and I thought I would die be-

fore day, and I begged Him to show
me my duty and the right way. I

saw the prettiest light in the house
that I ever did see, and I thought
the Saviour appearea to me, and I

thought He told me that my time

had come to die. The reason He
was taking my soul, was for my
disobedience and broken promises,

that I had made. I thought I asked

Him what was my duty, and He
said to join the church and I asked
Him what church and He said the

Primitive Baptist, and I thought

the day came that I was to die and
I told Him if He would let me come
back and live with my husband I

would do my duty. And I viewed
my two bodies, one was dead and
laid out and the other one was
standing by the Saviour all dressed

in white, and I was singing, "Oh

!

may I worthy prove to see, the

saints in full prosperity," and a

while after that I thought, well it

was no use for me to go to the

church for they wouldn't have that.

Then it came for me to be baptized.

I prayed to the Lord to know if I

fhould be baptized, and I traveled

v/ith the Saviour to the prettiest

stream of water that I ever saw, and
He said, 'What hinders you ftxfm

b'eing baptized/' and I thought 1

told Him that it Was tb'o' de'e'p and
I Was too little. He said He cbuld

,

sp'oak tb the Water and it woi^ld

go do'^h, and I thought He did and
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it went down, and I went in and He
baptized me, and I came out of the

water singing, "How Happy Are
They." That was in the fall of

1905.

The following Xmas day I went
before the church at Sardis, Rock-

ingham county. Elder P. V/. Wil-

liard pastor, and to my great sur-

prise they received me, and I

thought for a while I wouldn't see

any more trouble. But doubts and
fears would come, and I thought

surely I was wrong. I was bap-

tized by Elder Oliver Denny, one

month later.

Sister Mabe sent for me on Sun-

day before she died Monday even-

ing at 7 :30 o'clock. I remained

with her until the end came.

Pretty soon after I arrived she

began to tell m.e where she wanted

to be buried. She wanted to be

buried at Clear Spring church,

Stokes county, N. C, and wanted

Brother Williard to attend the fu-

neral if I could get him. But if I

couldn't get him any other good

Baptist would be all right with her.

Late Monday evening she called

all of us to her bedside and wanted

us to sing a song, "I am Going Home
to Die No More." Then shook

hands with all in the home and

said "now I am satisfied." Then

shortly after that she quickly pass-

ed away.
Being about the time Bro. Wil-

Hard's son died I couldn't got him

to attend the funeral.

She was brought to Clear Spring

and buried December 25th. Elders

S. H. Reid and Watt Tuttle attended

the funeral.

Dear Bro. Gold: If you thml<-

this worthy of publication kindly

do so, and if not cast it aside.

Written by her uncle, your broth-

er in hope. C. R. Duggins.
Walnut Cove, N. C.

ELIJAH R. PARKER
Our brother in hope, Elijah R.

Parker, was born May 8th, 3 850,

and on September last he passed to

the great beyond. In August, 186!),

he was happily married to Miss Al-

lie Cobb and they lived together for

seven years. Their married life was
happy and prosperous and to this

union was born three children.

Mrs. Addie Tyson of Farmville, N.

C, Mrs. Susan Elizabeth Summeral
who died March 6th, 1915, and the

other died in its infancy.

His second marriage v/as to Miss

Mary Jane Evans on October 20th,

1881, to whom were born ten chil-

dren, of which eight are living and
two preceded him to the grave. He
was complaining some days prior to

his death, but he ate heartily and
slept the most of the time. On the

26th of September last he ate his

dinner and was afterwards taken
seriously ill and died at 5 o'clock

that afternoon.

He and wife joined the church
at Red Banks in February, 1885.

He was a faithful member, and a

strong believer in salvation by
<^iace. He led in prayer and often

spoke in public, yet he was never

licensed by his church to preach.

He was a man, who passed much of

his time in thought, and said very

little. He was always happy when
in company with members of his de-

nomination and the spirit of broth-

erly^ love was predominating. He
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strove to live straight and upright

life, a life that his posterity should

love and honor, a life not only an

honor to his family, but co his con-

fession and his hope. But mow,

he's gone from the evil to come.

The golden gates were open

And a gentle voice said,

"Come," an angel kissed here

And beckoned our loved one

home.
Your humble servant, in hope,

James S. Corbitt.

POLLY E. CONNER.
It is with sorrow I pen a few lines

in memory of my dear and beloved

aunt, who was born >i Patrick

county, Va., Feb. 18, 1852, departed

this life on Sept. 6, 1918, making
her stay on earth 66 years, 6 months

and 18 days. Her parents were

David :-Au\ Susan Conner. Of this

union there M'ere born 10 children,

all of whom preceded her to the

grave excepting Mrs. S. S. Boyd of

Woolwine, Va., and Mrs. George

Boyd of Meadows of Dan.

Aunt Polly was maniecl lo R. W.
C^onner, April 14, 1870, of this maf-

riagc there were born four children,

two of whom died in infancy leaving'

Messrs. George and Thomas Coi;

ner of Woolwine, Va.

She joined the Prirnitivc Baptisl

church at White Oak Grove in Ployd

county, Va., on the second Sundav

in October, 1876, and was baptize.

I

by Elder Amos Dickerson and in tlie

year of 1880, she moved her mem-
bership to Jack's Creek, and lived

a consistent member till hur deal}!.

It was her greatest desiic io at-

tend church regularly and did so

until God selected her for another

bright angel of heaven. She was a

kind and dutiful wife, a loving and
affectionate mother and a good and
helpful neighbor, and was loved by
all who knew her.

Oh, it was hard to give her up,

but we feel that it can be truly said

our loss is her eternal gain. While
our hearts are so deeply grieved at

her departure may we all realize

it should be only one more link in

the golden chain that binds us back
to God, and when that great day
comes in which Jesus shall come in

all his glory gather his loved ones

home, we hope to meet her in the

glory world, where sickness, sorrow,

pain and death are felt and feared

no more.

Though our hearts are tilled with

sorrow,

And desolate is their home,
She is resting, sweetly resting

For God has said no longer roam.

Her Saviour's love redeeming grace

Far from a world of sin and stinfe

She now enjoys a heavenly life.

And joins to praise, shout and sing.

Sad was the hour of parting

When I looked upon her face

As 1 stood beside her bedside weep-

iiiy

Kno .A iii<j: Jio one could fill her place.

Sale in the arms of Jesus,

Safe on his gentle breast,

Thereby his love over her

Svveellv there slie rests.

Mrs. C. .\. ]). ftart.

IN iVl EMORY OF JOHN \V.

GILLIAM.
Whereas our heavenly Father h^<

vfMUoved i'rum our midst by death

on June 12, 1918, our beloved

brother, John W. Gilliam, be it re-
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solved

:

That Gilliam's Church has lost a

most useful and active member,
having- served the church faithfully

as deacon for nearly forty-nine

years (ordination Sept. 1869), and
as church clerk since January of the

same year;

That the bereaved family has

lost a most devoted husband and
father, and the community one of

its most useful and exemplary citi-

zens.

Be it further resolved that a

copy of these resolutions be record-

ed in our Church Book, and a copy

be sent to the bereaved family, and

a copy be sent to Zion's Landmark
for publication.

Read and adopted by Gilliam's

Church in conference at her March
meeting, 1919.

Eld. J. W. Gilliam, Moderator

G. W. Brooks, Church Clerk.

CHURCH CONFERENCE
In Conference at Lamm's Grove

church Saturday before the 5th

Sunday in March, 1919, on motion

1st Elder G. O. Key was chosen

moderator anl Bro. Rdbt. E. Lamm
clerk.

2nd. Visiting- brethren were in-

vited to seats with us. Bro. L. R.

Taylor of Union, Sister L. J. Whita-

ker, Hogins Creek, Bro. J. C. Stan-

ly and wife, Union, Bro. N. L. Stan-

ly, Union, Sister Mary Denis, Sister

M. J. Reynolds, Sister Elizabetli

Flenchum, were all present,

3rd. Door of the church was
opened for reception of members to

fellowship and one came forward
and was received.

4th, Set aside the second Sun-

day and Saturday before Iti each
rnontli for our regular meeting days.

Preaching at 11 o'clock.

5th. Moved and carried that we
commune four times a year.

6th. That we wash feet once a

year.

7th. That we commune and wash
feet at our June meeting.

8th. Elder G. O. Key was chosen

Pastor and Elder G. W. Boswell as-

sistant pastor.

9th. Conference closed in order.

Elder G. O. Key, Moderator.

R. E. Lamm, Clerk.

¥10NEY FOR ELDER SHAW.
P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sirs :

—

Please publish in Landmark the

following contributions received by
me and forwarded to Elder J. A.

Shaw

:

Mrs. Dicia Dickinson, Fremont,
N. C $ 6.00

Mrs. Sue Brewer, Wilson 10.00

Total $16.00

Yours «>tc.

J. F. Fariiu-r.

HELP BUILD THIS CHURCH.
To the many readers of the dear

old Landmark.
We are building a Primitive

Baptist church in Moore county, N.

C, near Cameron. VVe are very

fe\^^ in number and our means are

limited but we are building a house

that will cost about $2,000 when
complete. We would greatly ap-

preciate any amount that any Bro.

Sister or friend will give us.

In sending contributions you can
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send or hand it to Elder G. 0. Key oi

Pilot Mountain ,N. C, or Elder G.

W. Boswell of Vv^ilson, N. C, Deacon

W. C. Boyett, Wilson, N. C, or

Brother Pharoah Bulloilc, Carthage,

N. C, Route No. 2.

TOTAL $139.70

April 23, 1919.

Elder J. A. Shaw,

Elizabeth City, M. C.

Dear Bro. Shaw : Enclosed we
hand you check lor $6.00 (six dol-

lars), sent to us by the following:

Mrs. SalliG A. V/iles, Ringgold $1.00

Mrs. Martha A. Martin 1.00

J. I. Long, Oak City 2.00

Col. Man 1.00

Mr. M. R. Goodwin, Lukens 1.00

Total $6.00

Yours very truly,

P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

J. D. Gold, Sec. and Treas,

In response to inquiries from the

brothren and friends asking the

amount sent Eld. Shav/, we take

pleasure in stating the total amount
to date sent through the P. D. Gold
Publishing Company is $1.'>9.70. As
to how much has been sent him hy

individuals we 'are unable to stat(\

MONEY FOR ELDER VIA
West Point, Ga., Apr. 21, 1919

Dear Mr. Gold

:

Find enclosed money order for

one dollar, which you will please

send Bro. Via and I supposing you
would receive more money for him.

I thought> it would be best to send
my bit to you. If every one sent it

separate to him he would feel like

he should write to each one and that

v;ould be too much on a sick man.
Sincerely yours and oblige,

.
Mrs. J. R. Hedrick.

West Point, Ga.

Forwarded April 23rd to W. R.

Moore, No. 808 Decatur St., Rich-

mond, Va.

ELD. ISAAC JONES TO PREACH
Mapel Hill, N. C, April 21, 1919.

Dear Bro. Gold : Please publish

appointment for me at Wolf Island

Saturday and the second Sunday in

May. We are so glad to note such

in!;y< nvonient in your health the past

,in,n\\[. May the Lord continue to

\>]v.s< you with all spiritual blessings

is rii; [i! a;. <:-!
l or Christ's sake. I

ht^pe U: ^\<--'' v'.'.i l)efore much longer.

Vv^iiii ;ov(.' from v.'ii'e and I to you

and dear Sister Gold.

Isaac Jones.

ELDER J. F. EEAMAN.
Dt-ar Editor of the Landmark:

[ i,m sending you a list of ap-
point. nents which I hope that you
v.'iJl oive an early insertion in the
Landmai'k.

I hope to be at the Pig River As-
sociation in Roanoke, Va., which be-

gins on Friday, May 2nd, will not
leave Roanoke till Tuesday, May
bth, or Wednesday morning, so if

the brethren near that city want to

arrange for meeting for Monday,
they can do so.

Riverview, Va., Wednesday, May
7th, 11 o'clock a. m.

. Martinsville, Thursday, May 8th,

at night.

Axton, Friday, May 9th, 11
o'clock a. m.
Dan River, Monday, May 12th,

11 o'clock a. m.
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Wolf Island, Tuesday, May 13th,

11 o'clock a. ni.

Reidsville, Wednesday, May 14Lh

at night.

Shilo, Thursday May 15th, 11

o'clock a. m.

Spray, Friday May 16th at night.

Thence to the Mayo Association

on Saturday.

Roxboro, N. C, Wednesday May
21st 11 o'clock a. m. and at night.

Near Roxboro, Thursday May 22,

as the brethren may arrange.

Durham, Friday May 23rd at

night.

Raleigh, Saturday 24th and Sun-

day 25th.

Clayton, Monday May 26th at 11

o'clock a. m.
The church near Wilson's Mills,

Tuesday May 27th. Brethren to fix

the hour.

Smithfield, Wednesday May 28th

at 11 o'clock a. m.

Selma, Wednesday night. May
28th.

Beulah, Thursday May 29th, at

11 o'clock a. m.
Contentnea, Friday May 30th, at

11 o'clock a. m.
Wilson, Saturday and Sunday,

Jun6 1st.

Will be at the Quarterly Meeting
at Red Bank, near Greenville on

June 7th and 8th, and if the breth-

ren see fit to make appointments for

me between the 1st of June and the

7th they can do so.

All yours, in hope of immortality.

J. F. Beeman.
Claremore, Oklahoma.

RESOLUTiONS OF iRjfeSPECT

Whereas, it has pieasy4 our heav-

enly Father to remove' from oUr

midst by death four of our worthy,
highly esteemed and much beloved
members of Old Union Church, as
follows:

Brother Calvin Perry, age 88, a
member about six years.

Sister Sophi'onia Alford, ' age 50»

a member about 25 years.

Sister Donia Holland, age 40, a
member about 20 years.

Brother Jonas Toler (col.) age
90, a member about 35 years.

Therefore be it resolved:

1. That whereas the church sus-

tained a loss, it is their heavenly
gains.

2. That we bow our heads in

humble submission to our God and
say. Thy will be done. Blessed be
the Lord that giveth. Blessed be
the Lord that taketh.

3. That we extend to the bereav-

ed families our deepest sympathy
and prayer.

4. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on our church rec-

ord, a copy be sent to each of the

bereaved families, a copy be sent to

the Smithfield Herald and Zion's

Landmark for publication.

Done by order of the church in

conference Saturday before the

second Sunday in March, 1919.

E. F. Pearce, Mod.
Lewis Braswell, C. C.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Highly Esteemed Elder:

—

By request of Sister Pittman I

am sending to you, enclosed, an ex-

cellent good letter she wrote to us

at 014 Unioji church. Please pub-

lish this good letter.
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Also by request of the rliurch at

Old Union I am sending to you a

copy of resolutinn- respect for

publication. Please publish and

oblige.

I remain yours in hope.

E. F. Pearce.

R, F. D. No. 1, Princeton N. C.

March 24, 1919.

CONTENTNEA UNION.
Elder P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold :

—

Please say in the Landmark that

the 184th session of the Contentnea

Unio)i is appointed to convene

with the church of Pleasant Hill,

Edgecombe County, North Carolina

Saturday and 5th Sunday in June

1919. Visiting brethren and sisters

coming by rail, will be met at

Rocky Mt., N. C, Friday evening

and Saturday morning.

Your brother in hope.

B. F. Taylor U. C.

Goldsboro, N. C.

Tobacco Habit Banished
In 'H to 72 hours. No craving for to-

bacco ]u any form after completing
treatment. Contains no habit-forming
drugs. Satisfactory results guaranteed in

every case. Write Newell Pharniacal Co.,

Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE Book-

let, "TOBACCO REDEEMER" and posi-

tive proof.

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,

Sluggish Liver aaid Bowels

—

Take Cascarets tonight.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion,

Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches
come from a torpid liver and clogged bow-

els, which cause your stomach to become
filled with undigested food, which sours

and ferments like garbage in a swill bar-

rel. That's the first step to untold misery

-^indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel-

low skin, mental fears, everything that is

horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret to-

night will give your constipated bowels a

by morning. They work while you sleep

—

a 10-cent box from your druggist will

keep you feeling good for months.

Don't Cough Until Weak
Tired out nnd we.-ikened with persis-

tent ooughinji, elderly people are in no
condilion (o resisf rlisea'^e, and can not

easily ward off move cerious sickness.

Foley's !!oney«»1ar
helps coughs quickly. It brings quick
relieffrom day and nightcoughs, whether
I'ley result from cold, lagrippe, Hron-

chir.l iffcction or ticklings throat.

yKisbv. nn elderly lad v o( Spokane.

Dught it

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of afticles by Dr.

Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles e.xplain the cause
of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the Biggs Sanita-
rium in such cases.

A copy o£ the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.
^THE Bir.GS SANITAllIUJI, Ashc\illo, N. O.

ipWiWillll II i»li!llliWI!,ailMlJ<ii*il''WilWIV1illM.lilillilll,l|IIMIII
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A Treat for the Skin
*

FreckJes, tan, sunburn, pmiplps. eczpma
all can be easily and delightful] v vaui'ihpd
with the use of Palmer's 8kiu Success
Ointment, l.sed foi- over SO v.-nr^ i|e\-
A. E. Ballard, I). D.. Pi.'si.lrnt Oc-aii
Grove Camp Mrcfjn^
Grov( X. J..

cess Ointmi
irritative jIpIuiu:-

recoramond'it to
afflicted."' It i

antiseptic
soften ins?

Iv efTcctiN-

i

nil s

the skin,

liing blacl

FROM the FIRST DOSE

which 11! t

and builil.--.

;;tron{rth

Girls! Try it! Haii- gets soft, fliilYy aud
beautiful—Get a small bottle of

Danderiiie.

If you care for heavy hair that glistens

with beauty and is radiant with life; lias

an incomparable softness and is fluffy and
lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the beauty
of your hair, besides it immediately dis-

solves every particle of dandruff. You
can not have nice heavy healthy hair if

you have dandruff. This destructive scurf

robs the hair of its lustre, its strength and
its very life, and if not overcome it pro-

duces a feverishness and itchinf of the

scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen and
die; then the hair falls out fast. Surely

get a small bottle of Know-ton's Dandtr-

Ino from any drug store and just try it.

cathartic, get Hood ;3

lild. cffectivf

A POSITION ASSURED

PROTCGl TfOSJR £V£S

DICKEY DRUG CO.

Your
ŝ

Eyes?

,
Graaulafed Eyelids,
Eye« inflamed by e«po-

sure to Sun, Dust and Wind

^
quickly relieved by Murine

^ EyeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.

For BooK oi (he Eye free verite b is

r4u7inc Eye Remedy Co.-, Chicago.

Peptiron
A Real Iron Tonic

Gives visor and nerve tone to aged
iiiid infirm, and those worn-out from
o\ crwork, worry, excitement or close
i cnfiiiement in' homos or Shops.

5Iad(3 1)1 C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.
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Wash the Poisons of

Rheumatism
Sciatica, Neuralgia

and Uric Aci i

Out of Your System

With Shivar Spring

Mineral Water.

THE GUARANTEE.

Thiuk of it! A mineral water of such vvon-

derful blood-cleansing power that it is ac-

tually shipped to every state iu the Union

and even to foreign lauds un ler a positive

guarantee that the price will be refunded,

should the user report no benefit;

Shivar Mineral Water is unquestionably

the greatest of all American mineral spring

waters and there are Uiousands who cou-

tpnd that it Is the best mineral water in

all the world.

In Rheumatism and in other forms of

auto-intoxication such as Sciatica, Neiral-

gia, Chronic Headache and Uric Acid Dia-

thesis, Shivar Mineral Water has succeeded

where every known mdicine had failed. Phy-

sicians attribute 'his to its peculiar power
of dissolving and completely washing out

of the system the leucomaines, or body poi-

sons that cause these diseases.

Delightful to drink, wonderful in its

blood cleansing power, Shivar Spring Water
may be shipped any distance, at any season,

without losing its virtues in the slightest.

Though a thousand miles awp.y, you may
use it in yo^r home v/ith identically the
same reBuits, as if yQU drank it at the

LANDMARK

Read the following letters which are fair

samples of tens of thousands that are re-

ceived at the Spring, then accept Mr. Shl-

var's guarantee offer. It gives you the

equivaleat of a three-week ' visit to hig cele-

brated Spring, with no charge for the wr-.ter

should you report no benefit. Sign yoar

acceptance on the coupon below:

Fremont, North Carolina.

After using Shivar Water my rheumatism
has almost entirely disappeared. When I

commenced to take it I was unable to turn
myself in bed. I am now going v/here I

please. Wishing you much success In your

noble work, I am Very respectfully,

J. H. BEST, J. P.

Scranton, South ^rolina.

My wife has been a sufferer of rheuma-

tism, and after drinking twenty gallons of

your Mineral Water was entirely cured of

the horrible disease.

5. D. McCLAM.

Bishopville, South Carolina.

The Water has done more good than any

medicine I have ever taiien for rheumatism.
Have been drinking it three months and am
entirely free from pain. I stopped the me'dJ

cine upon receipt of the first Water.

H. S. JQUNNINGHAM,
^itor Leader ?nd Vindicator
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Frederlckaburg, Virginia.
Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon

aer hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of ths
enlargement.

WM. S. CARTER.

I knov/ of several -who were cured of
rheumatism with this water. Pleas-^ hliip
at once and oblige.

JOHN P. RHODES

Koper, i\orth Caiolina.
I am anxious to get more i:is Water.

It has done me more good than anythin.^ I

have ever tried for rheumatism.

MRS. H.C.EDWARDS.

SIGN THE COUPON.
Leeds, South Carolina.

I havo tested your Spring Water in dov-
eral cases of rheumatism, chronic indiges-
tion, kidney ar.d bladder troubles, and in
nervous and sick headache.s, and find that it

has acted nicely la each ease, and I beiieve
that if used continuously for a reasonable
time will produce a permanent cure. It will
purify the blood, relievo debility, stimulate
the action of the liver, kidneys and bladder,
aiding them in throwing off all poisonous
matter. C. A, CROSBY, M.D.

Union, South Carolina.

I have suffeisd from headaches for the
past ten years, duo to constipation, but
since using your Water I have been greatly
benefitted and scarcely have headaches at
all. It has made me feel better in every

respect and has given uie a fine appetite,

something I did not have before.

CHAS. B. COUNTS.

Warrenton, Virginia.

It is doing my rheumatism so much good.

My limbs are beginning to feel like new
ones. MRS. JAMES R. CARTER.

Chancellor, Alabama.
I have been for many years affected with

uric acid and kidney troubles, and the Min-
eral Water has helped me more than any-
thing I have ever done for them, and there-

fore heartily recommend same to all who
need a speedy relief and cure. .

W. F. MATHENY, M.D.

Florence, South Carolina
I suffered with indigestion and kidney

trouble and a year ago was strickeo with
acute articular rheumatism; was help-ess
for months, and since using your spring
water 1 am walking v;ithout any crunch and
improving daily. Indigestion much relieved.

I wish I could write Shivar Spring Water
in tho sky so that the world cou'd become
acquainted v;ith it. MRS. THEO. KUKER.

Atlanta, Georgia.
In the interest of the afflicted I cheerfully

state, seeing your advertisement in the
Wesleyan Christian Advocate I decided to

try Shiv".r Spring Water in the case of my
daughter, who had been a suffered from a
malignant type of sciatica, and could get
no permanent .relief from medicine. After
using the Water a few weeks she has almost
entirely gotten relief from pain. In this

case it lias been a great blessing.

M. L. UNDERWOOD.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON
SHIVAR SPRING,

BOX 55 L, SHELTON, S. C.

Gentlemen: I accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith two dollars

(check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give it

a. fair trial in accordance vnth instructions contained in booklet you will send and if

I report no benefit you agree to refund the price of the water in full upon receipt of

the two empty demijohns which I agree to return within thirty days.

Name

Address ,

Express Office ,,
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The distinctive

flavor of

The flavor of Coca-Cola is a composite

of natural fruits so delicately blended

that the palate is enable to distinguish

any one of the component parts—the

result is a distinctive flavor.

The art of compounding flavors has become a

science which requires a lifetime to master.

That is why it is so difficult to imitate the dis-

tinctive flavor of Coca-Cola.

The slightest deviation from the delicate bal-

ance of flavors reveals the imitation. When
you ask for Coca-Cola demand the genuine by

full name—nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.



CUBED HIS RUPTURB
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trjink several years ago. Doctors said my
fitly hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and com-
pletely cured me. Years have passed and
the rupture has never returned, although
I am doing hard work as a carpenter.
There was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble . I have nothing to sell, but will
give full information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation, if

you write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Car-
penter, 799E Marcellus Avenue, Manas-
quan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and
show it to any others who are ruptured

—

you may save a life, or at least stop tha
misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

FRECKLES
There is a very effective way to remove

freckles and make the skin clear and
beautiful. It is in this way that Kintho
Cream gradually gets rid of the old,
freckled skin, anl gives a soft, clear,
white, youthful and beautiful skin, which
of course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream
at any drug store and apply it night and

. morning as directed, and your freckles
Bbould begin to disappear In ^ day or two.
It is well to get a cake of Kintho Soap
also, lis this helps to keep the freckles
away, once ILintho has removed them.

MOORE'S MINBBAIi S!*RIKGS
I gladly r&^ommeBd this vater to t&s

aiek. Hot«l open winter And imms&ttt.
Water shipped from Rural HalL H. O.. *i

(1.50 per OAce ot 12 taalf galloos aad (»s«s
to be retnTBod In 34 d&ya.
iMi BvmnQfirr my healtli kAcsaiM vs??

poor. I went to Moore'a Mineral Spriess
In Stokes County, N. C, ranaalalBg tfe«r«

eboat 12 days. I retsr&ed home \nXL
This wat«r aeta on the blon4. th« akia.

CANCER TRBATBD SUCCSaSFtTLtY At
THB KHLUiM HOSPTTAL

Ths raeord of the Knilem Hnapital la

wlthont parallel la ktstory. harlBC PO-

•tored. without tho ass of the Knife. Aclda.

X-R«y or Radium, orer ninety per east mt

the many hundreda ot saffcrere from ««-
eer which It baa trsatad daring the pact
twenty-two years. We want eTory bmui
•nd woman In the United Statea to kHow
wb&t we are doing. KBLLAM HOSPITAU
ISIT W. Mala 8t^ RJekwrnd, Ta.

RHCIPB POR OSAT HAIK
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bar

Rum. a email box ot Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounc6 of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can pat t*i8 up ytm can fats It at

hoine at very little cost. Full directiojift

for making and use come in each box ot
Barbo Compound. It will gradually dark-
en streaked, faded gray hair, and make It

soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off. Adv.

Delicious "Fmit Laxative" c.in't harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Boncls.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coated,
your little one's stomach, liver and bowels
need cleansing at once. When peevish,
cross, lifciless, doesn't sleep, eat or act
naturally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has sore throat, diarrhoea,
full of cold, give a foaspoonful of '•Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours
all the foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sniir bilo Eontly innves out of
Its little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again. Ask your
druggist for a botile of "California Syrup
of Figs," which contains full directions
for babies, children of all ages and for
grown-ups.

FarWIioop-

icg Ccugb,

Spas nsodic

Croap,

AstbscQ, Sore Throat, CoogLs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrb.

SocoaaaCMl use. 8enil iiosta] tor Oescriptive BoMet
FOB SALD BY DRtTGfJlSTS

19E «.(U>0-CRESStEHc CO., 62Cartia.i(!t Street, Nss Tvk
>r Leanins-Mile: Buil lug. IKsntroB!, Cai!3sla.M

A iisisvunr op »wrvi<m
la 1^20 a good old fashioned docter

ta North Carolina prepared aa ointment
for Bkin eruptions. It met the needs of his
patlenta, and likewise met the needs of
milUons of other doctor'ii patients. Gray'a
Ointment, the cocupoond fa© prepared, is

now ronading ita hundredth year of
honect, good old fashioned service and
value. It la very effective for sores, holiM,
cuts, bruiiaea, stings, hama, ecaema. aaA

MtMf ainifar fomus of skin eraptioa.
It soothes the pain, cleanses the wound,
tins t*iQ g©rma and begins healing. If
your dmgglet cam not snpply yoa send
his name to W. P. Gray and Company,
S6» Gray Bailding, Ifashville, Tean., a«4
a lilberal sample wMi ke seat yon.



Di^sy Spells
and Sickheadaches are

ofiei5 causecl hy Cc^nstipa-

tion.

are ea.sy to lake ar»d cau^e

a liormai und easy action

of the bowels .

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

I SQlleitIng OfflOM.
P«w YorX 118 B. ZStli St IL Lc OooM
fit. Louis, 4123 WbstmlnlaUr JLto.

W. H. ValenttM
fiM«ac;o 1549 Tribune BW.g, ...J. U, BIfOVr
^heyiiie, N.C., 41 Bllimorw Avo.o. l^mon
VtrmlBgrbam. Ala., 22nd Ut. Bridge and

Morrta JUrts. .B. M. Lan«

SO¥R, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INBIGBBTION

"Fape's Diapcysin" neutralizes excessive
;vcid in stomach, relieveiug dyspepsia,

faeartbrn-n and cUslrcss at once.
Time it. In five minutes all stomach

diietress, due to acidity, will go. No indi-
gestion, heartburn, souraesa or belching
of gas or eructations of undigested feod^
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head-
ache.

Pape's Diapepsin ia noted for ita speed
in regulating upset stomachs. It ia the
Htirest, quickest, stomach sweetener in

the whole world, and besides it is harm-
lesg. Pxi.t an end to stomach distress at

cnce by getting a large fiffty-cent case oC

Pape's Diapep.siu from any drug store.

j^You realize in Sve minutes how needless
jt is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia
i>r any stomach disorder caused by fer-

laentaticn due to excessive acids in stom-
ach.

>fAKi^ A RluEAiymSG,
BKAL^TIFViNG (IREASI

rko juioc t'l t.\o fresL IfcUions straiBe*
ulo a bottle containing three ounces ol
ui.'i.T*; 'ixintf. nif.kp-- a wb' le quarter piBt

the moat reii.-:,: :-: I'-s ].-'-i,.'>i akin beanti-
Tit;}' at about 'i :. sst pay for »
-jiiiai lar Ol '

: 1 i}U\ creame.
1 "wr I ' u'O! the lemoa

! - . .Lh :.L j'lufc c^otn ,.^0 HO lemon
ujeii Ibis lovjon will keep
'ULs. Kverv -woman kBow,*:'

lu,.-, IS used \o uleaeh and re-

-. .„> b.ei-uLsbes; as Irsckies, BallON*.--

. 'J ' u ,1 'nd x\'t lu...;! '^Kin softenei^
.v.h(: ).!<.- f unci beauiiufcr.

.! ;,;-.: i-y\'\ Get turee cumces o£ orebarfl
!iv jikaiujacy and two lemons

f. :.>cer and make up a fiuarteir

sweetly iragrant lenaon Ho-

-J I i .'j,..s>inge u If ally into ttie fae«,,

tt ;tV aiiL-. i-rid liands. It naturally ahoii-li

:n:-f5.> 10 tiolieii, lre.<ihen, bleack and bring
im. !ki'i lo^iC's and beauty of any skisv.

^ i-n 'iKiply aiar^elctt'i to =iin©otkeQ rang*"

eiiseMed Sanam the blaod, Tbia ia a ttw
ibhe aystaoi ^jaieciftlly eugeeptittld w

li\qi4i«l k(y ca^liMjg ^oRtV'ei jq|^t«i^pa:^|)i^, .i^iiUil

i{ifai»r,9 £«t-tr.fy year wbele .feo4,y ;i«,d p^ieT^^iaiJ
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
•*Aflk for the old paths where is the good way."
By- the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

Hm ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
itrengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jmos, the King in the Holy Hijl of Zion, keeping them*
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

• NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes bis paper stopped, let him s^id what
is due, and also state his postofiice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter <xr

by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and pest offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—,

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
F. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc^ should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JESUS CHRIST,

GOD'S RESERVE

"For I will pardon them whom I

reserve."—Jer. 50 :20.

Behold, the Lord Jehovah saith

:

I will pardon whom I reserve,

Not one shall fail because of me,

I am the Great ETERNITY !

What more for man can this be

done?

A love that's founded in the sky,

Before the land of earth appeared.

Or waters made a shore on earth.

This love of mine so great it is.

Is like that of my only Son,

Founded before the morning stars,

Or the sons of God did shout.

This reserve for myself alone.

Shows my power and skill to save,

Despite all of Satan's wisdom,
Or all the idol gods of men.

This -as seen in the world below.

Is like a 'remnant of all flesh.

Seen by holy prophets of old,

Who blessed the righteous name of

God.

These holy men did not curse God,

Because He left the multitude.

To die in sin they loved so well.

That show'd God's justice to with-

hold.

To the reserved, shall love appear,

As sure as God and love exist;

For God's love in saints is as old

As Eternity—eternal love.

Saints, all, rejoice that God does
right.

Who stands upon His firm decrees.

Without the help of man, or men,
Or all the world and sky combined.

God's seal is sure to reach the just.

In time to land them safely home,
The sure foundation, is God's seal,

The Lord Jehovah knoweth His.

By J. F. Beernan, Claremore,

Oklahoma, March 10, 1919.

INSPIRATION
(Second Article)

All scripture is given by inspira-

tion of God, and is profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correc-

tion, for instruction in righteous-

ness, that the Son of God may be

perfect," thoro'ughly furnished un-

to all good works. Paul is instruct-

ing his son in the faith, first: Who
is the giver of the Holy Scriptures?

Second : What the Scriptures are

profitable for. Third : Who may
be perfect by them. The word
"may" here means to "be able, abil-

ity, competency, or possibility in

the preceding verse Paul said:
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"And that from a child thou hast

known the Holy Scriptures which
are able to make thee wise unto sal-

vation through faith, which is in

Christ Jesus." We see that Paul
Used the word able. Each word
implies ability. Paul explains what
ability consists in. It is through
faith which is in Christ Jesus. In all

the Scriptures do we read that the

Scriptures are able to make the

man of God wise unto salvation on-

ly through faith which is in Christ

Jesus. The holy scriptures are not

that the man of God may be perfect

only through faith, which is in

Christ Jesus. The man of God can

please God only through, or by

faith in God. Paul said: "But

without faith it is impossible to

please Him, for he that cometh to

God must believe that He is, ^nd
that He is a rewarder of them that

diligently seek Him." Paul said to

-Timothy: "Fight the good fight of

faith." Timothy could do that, or

else Paul would not have told Tim-

othy to fight the good fight of

faith. The man of God can fight

the good fight of faith, but in order

to fight the good fight of faith, he

must take the matter to God in

prayer before attempting to fight,

always remem})ering that he that

cometh to God must believe that He
is, and that He is a rewarder of

them that diligently se§k Him. This

is the key (so to speak) of the

whole matter. If we desire to fight

the good fight of faith, we must

have faith in God. We must be-

lieve, first, that He is. Second, that

He is a rewarder- of them that dili-

gently seek him. James said to his

brethren

:

"If any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God that giveth to all

(all of His people) liberally and
upbi aideth not, and it shall be given

him." James taught the same as

Paul taught, and note how positive

James spoke: "And it shall be
given him." There will be no fail-

ure on the part of God doing His

part in giving needed wisdom to

thot'e of his people that ask for it,

but we all should note that James,

like Paul, wants the asking done in

faith, but let him ask in faith, noth-

ing wavering, for he that wavereth

is like a wave of the sea driven with

the wind and tossed. For let not

that man think that b^? shall re-

ceive anything of the Lord. Jesus

said to His disciples: "Ask and it

shall be given you. Seek and ye

shall find. Knock and it shall be

opened unto you)" We see that

Christ spoke in that positive way,

the apostles did likewise. Jesus

continues with the blessed assur-

ance : "For everyone that asketh

receiveth, and he that seeketh find-

eth, and to him that knocketh it

shall be opened." Oh, what a

blessed promise from our Lord Je-

sus Christ. He continues : "Or,

what man is there of you whom if

his son ask bread, will he give him
a stone. Or, if he ask a fish will he
give him a serpent. If ye then be-

ing evil know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much
more shall your Father which is in

heaven give good things to them
that ask Him." Oh, what boldness

these words of Jesus ought to give

to the man of God to ask our hea-
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venly Father for the good things

that we need. Paul said : "For we
have not an high priest which can-

not be touched Math the feeling of

our infirmities, but was in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without

sin." Paul continues in a way of

exhortation to God's people that

have a feeling sense of their in-

firmities: "Let us therefore come
boldly unto the throne of grace

that w^e may obtain mercy and find

grace to help in time of need." It

is a time of need Avith God's de-

pendent people all the time. Jesus

said : "Without Me ye can do noth-

ing." Now with these plain decla-

rations the man of God (that knows
their helplessness) evidently know
if there is asking at all, that much
of \hv ;i>kifiLV has been amiss;, thai

we iiiiKl't consume it upon our own
lusts, else t lie re would be a one-

ness amongst God's people instead

of divisions, as is the case in so

many places. If God's people were

perfect, and especially his minis-

ters, there would be no divisions

among them, but they would be per-

fectly joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgment.

Paul said unto the church of God
which was at Corinth

:

"Now I beseech you brethren by

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions

among you, but that ye be per-

fectly joined together in the same
mind, and in the same judgment."

We note that Paul did this be-

seeching in the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ. Paul got his author-

ity to thus beseech these brethren

from our Lord Jesus Christ. Paul

was not beseeching in his| own
name. Christ did not want these

brethren to live as though Christ is

divided. These brethren could
have lived differently from what
they were living, or Paul would not
have beseeched them in the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ, to live dif-

ferently from what they were living

at the time Paul wrote to them.
Note these words again : "That ye
all speak the same thing, and that

there be no divisions among you,

but that ye be perfectly jpined to-

gether in the same mind and in the

same judgment." Now, my dear
Brethren, you whose hope is in

Christ, evidently know that if this

church at Corinth could quit living

as though Christ is divided, so could

every other church of God do the

same, if they wanted to live as

lliough Christ is not divided. Oh,

may we all remember that our Lord
Jesus Christ does not want God's

people to live as though Christ is

divided. It is Satan, and not

Christ that wants God's people to

live as though Christ is divided. Oh,

may we ever remember the words

of our dear Savior: "If ye then,

being evil, know how to give good

gifts unto your children, how much
more shall your Father which is in

heaven give good things to them
that ask Him." This proves beyond

a dorubt that if God's people want

peace and ask their heavenly Fath-

er for peace that God will grant

their good desire. Note Jesus said

:

"Give good things to them that ask

Him." It would be a good thing to

see God's peb^ple all speak the same

thing and IJnat there be no divisions

among them, but that they be per-
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fectly joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgment.

Now the words of our text teaches,

first : That all scripture is given by

inspiration of God, and second : It

tells what the scriptures are profit-

able for, and third : Who may be

perfect by them. There is not a

doctrine that is profitable for the

msCh of God to know but what it is

wisely set gorth in the holy scrip-

tures. Just so concerning reproof.

Everything that is profitable to

knoAv, is also set forth in the holy

scriptures, and also for correction

everything that is profitable for

the man of God to know concern-

ing correction is wisely set forth in

the holy scriptures by the immuta-

ble God chat cannot lie. The same

thing is true for instruction in

righteousness. Everything that is

profitable for the man of God to

know concerning instruction in

righteousness is also set forth by

the unchangeable God. and this is

all done that the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished

unto all good works and the man
of God ought to believe it. Jesus

said: Matt. 5:48 "Be ye there-

fore perfect, even as your heavenly

Father, which is in heaven is per-

fect." (That is, do right. Our
Father in heaven always does right,

you do the same). Jesus did not

demand an impossibility of th&se

disciples here, nor no where else.

This ought to be an established facL

in the mind of every man of God,

that Christ never commanded his

people to do anything that they

could not do through faith, which
is in Christ Jesus, our Lord. This

also is essential, and should always

be kept in mind that our ability to

do any good work is through faith

which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord.

We all know that it would be a

good work to be perfect even as

our Father which is in heaven, is

perfect. Oh, what a glorious sight

that would be to see God's people

perfect (all doing right) as our

Father, which is in heaven, is per-

fect. Now my dear brethren, and

especially my brethren in the min-

istry, I think Ave all know that it

would be cruel on our part t') try

to force our brother to be perfect

when our heavenly Father doe^ not

force His people to be perfect. If

He did they all would be perfect. It

does not need any argument to

prove that God's people are nnt all

perfect, and it would seem that it

would not need any argument to

prove that our heavenly Father

does not compel his people to be

perfect, for if he did, we all would

be perfect, even as he is perfect.

Jesus said: "This is ray com-

mandment that ye love one another,

as I have loved you." Evidently

all of God's ministers will claim this

is right on the part of God's peo-

ple, and especially on the part of

.God's ministers to love one another

as Christ loved us. There is only

one way for us to prove that v/e be-

lieve this, and that is by our works.

(As Jesus said). Our text says

that the man of God may be per-

fect. Thoroughly furnished unto

all good works. It would be a good
v/ork to love one another as we
hope Christ loved us. Oh what
wonderful love on the pare of

Christ it is only our reasonable duty

to love those that Christ died for.
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Christ continued: "Greater love

hath no man than th.s, that a man
lay down his life for his friends."

This is a test of our loyalty to God.
Our works will manifest whether
in truth we love Goi, if we love

God we will love our brother. We
also will love to do his command-
ments. Perfect love casteth out all

fear. Jesus continued : "Ye are

my friends if ye do whatsoever I

command you." This is the sum-
ming up of the whole matter. If

God's people do what Jesus com-
mands them, they are his friends.

On the other hand, if they do not

do what Jesus commands them to

do, they are not his friends. This I

realize is a test of our loyalty to

God, that hits hard, but my dear

brethren, we know this is the true

test as to whether we are a friend

^ of Jesus, if we are a friend of Jesus,

Ae A\ ill do what Jesus says do; if

wo Jo what Jesus says do, we will

I then be perfect, even as our Father

in heaven is perfect. Our heaven-

ly father always does right, and we
should do the same, then we will

be perfect, even as he is perfect.

Submitted in love,

Joseph Ford.

Seneca, Kansas.

THE LORD DELIVERS THE
RIGHTEOUS

"Many are the afflictions of the

righteous; but the Lord delivereth

him out of them all." Ps. 34:19.

The Hebrew word here translat-

ed "afflictions," also means "bad,"

"evil." The same word from the

Greek means "pressure," "afflict-

ed," "tribulations."

Therefore, many are the bad

things which the righteous have to

suffer, the evil things which come
to him in his righteous service. The^
great pressure he has to endure in

the service of God. The severe

tribulations he has to endure in the

righteous service of the Father.

Doubtless the Lord Jesus is the

righteous one referred to by David.
His afflictions in the service of the
Father were many, sharp and try-

ing. All He endured He endured
for His people. Therefore His obe-
dience becomes their obedience by
imputation. They are the mem-
bers of His body in particular. (1st

Cor. 12:27). As He had to endure
so do the members of His body have
to endure. As He was afflicted so

do they have to suffer afflictions. If

His afflictions were for sins of diso-

bedience to the Father then so are

the ' afflictions of the members of

His body; but if His afflictions come
to him because of His love to the

Father and holy obedience to Him,
then the atllictions of the members
of His body come because of their

obedience to the Father. They are

joint heirs with the Lord Jesus

Christ as well in His afflictions as

in His joys. They are predestinat-

ed to be conformed to the image of

the Son of God (Rom. 8:29), and
His image here in the flesh was an
image of sufferings and many afflic-

tions. Therefore the members of

His body are predestinated to suf-

fer here. This is the image of the

earthly. "And as we have borne

the image of the earthy, we shall

also bear the image of the heaven-

ly." 1st Cor. 15:49.

What promise have we of life in

Christ if we are not made partakers

of His sufferings and death?

"Yea, and all that will live Godly
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in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse-

cution." 2d. Timothy 3:12. Not
all that do evil and sin, but all that

A\ill live Godly in Christ Jesus.

Then if we do not have tribulations,

trialr-, persecutions in this world

we are bastards and not sons. "But

if ye be without chastisement,

w'hereof all are nartakers, then are

ye bastards and not sons." Heb.

19:8.

Chastisem.ent is not necessarily a

rebuking as the disobedient have

to receive, but an admonition, to

shoAv the blind the way, to give

hearing to the deaf, seeing to the

blind. To teach one that all his de-

pendence and strength is in the

Lord Jesus Christ who received it

for thcin from the Father.

"The chasi isi'iiient of our peace

was upon Him ; and v, ith His strir.es

we arc lieahMl." Is. 53:5. "These
til in/.; I have spoke • unto v^'i that

in Me ye might h"vc ;7eace In the

vor/' ye shall hav tr; julation ;

bu^ oe o' -dod ch," : I ha^- • over-

come the world." Jr.iin IG. i.'.. This

last icference was '^nol.er by our

Lord in Uie wonde ''I'l sermon in

Geths-ni'io at th-: ilose of 11 is

ministry when no one wa" present

but Himself and the eleven faith-

ful disciples. He was chastening

them with words of comfort, cau-

tion and encouragement. He was
not talking to them of disobedience,

but encouraging them in righteous-

ness. The Lord had come to send

a sword on the earth. ("Think not

that I am come to send peace on

earth ; I came not to send peace,

but a sword." Mat. 10:34), and

this sword shall pierce them. His

word was peace in them but it

made enmity for them with the

world ,or on the earth. One has'

but to read in the Bible the perse-

cutions of the saints to know the

reality of this truth. Those old and
new testam.ent saints are our breth-

ren, and we must (shall) have tri-

bulation in our measure as they had
it in their measure. Jesus Christ

is the only perfect man, the up-

right one in heart. His end is peace.

Ps. 37:37. He is the only perfect

m.an and he suffered tribulation as

no other man ever did. The
world hated Him because of His

righteousness, and for the same
cause it hates His people. "If the

world hate you, ye know that it

hated me before it hated you."

John 15:18. "Marvel not, my
brethren, if the M'orld hate you."

1st John 3:13.

It is not with the world that we
have tribulations when we walk in

disobedience, but the tribulations

in that case are in our own hearts.

There is where we feel all condem-
nation.

The world may condemn us when
we are innocent but that will not

convict us of wrong. We are led .to

accept such as persecution for righ-

teousness' sake according to the

word of the Lord. "Blessed are ye,

when men shall revile you, and per-

secute you, and shall say all man-
ner of evil against you falsely, for

my sake. Rejoice and be exceed-

ing glad, for great is your reward in

heaven; for so persecuted they the

prophets which were before you."

Mat. 5:11, 12.

These scriptures show the differ-

ence in the tribulations which our

Lord said we should have in the
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world, and the sufferings of con-

science which one has in disobe-

dience.

The righteous, who are the

members of the body of Christ, are

destined to suffer afflictions in this

world. They have the spirit of

Christ in them. That spirit is in op-

position to the world and the world

hates it. When the children of God
are faithful to God, living up to the

word of His power the world will

hate that living. If we conform to

the world by compromising with

them, Vv'orshipping with them,

showing that we believe that they

may be right, or that they are as

likely to be right as we, calling

them "brother" and gleaning in

their fields and asking them to

glean with us, then we will not see

nor hear any persecutions. Why?
Because we are conforming to the

world and have left the way of God.

This was the cause of more than

half of the condemnation of our

God on Israel. They would follow

the god-worship of idolators. Their

law said, "Thou shalt have no

other gods before me." One cannot

worship God and idols. The ites

and isms of this day which are

claiming to help God in the conver-

sion of sinners are just as much
idolatry as was the worship of

Baal and the dragon, Baal, Diana
or any other heathen god. The
members of the body of our Lord
Jesus should stand clear of all of

these even though they have to suf-

fer persecution therefor. Let i\s

learn to endure hardness as good
soldiers, and always have on the

whole a^or of God, our Captain,

remembering to keep our face to

the enemy. There is ""no armor for

the back.

He that putteth his hands to the

plow and looketh back is not fit for

the kingdom of God. Let us re-

member that God, and not we our-

selves, by our obedience, is our de-

liverer.

In hope and the love of the truth

I am your brother,

L. H. Hardy.
Atlantic, N. C.

TWO GOOD LETTERS
Dear Bro. Gold

:

I am sending you two letters for

publication which have been so

good to me I want to share them
with others.—Elizabeth H. Bar-

bour.

New York City, Feb. 15, 1919.

Miss Elizabeth H. Barbour,

Benson, N. C.

My Beloved Friend: It has

been almost four months since your

last letter was written, and you may
have thought it was not appreciat-

ed, but it has been- held in my file

until now for an answer. This week
I have been confined at home with

a severe cold and laryngitis for

three days which has afforded me
an opportunity to catch up some of

my back correspondence. For a

long time I had trouble with jny

eyes and refrained from reading or

writing as much as I could, but am
better of that trouble now. If there

is anything written to the glory of

God, He must indict the matter in

the heart, and shall we presume to

deny the hand of Providence in

opening the way, even through af-
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fliction, of comninnicatinp: ono with

anothoi'? (';'i-i;i!iily ik.I. Ho is a

God lliat works in a mysterious

way His A\'()ii(k'i-s to pi'iforni, and
if ii is in this way that 1 am bh'ssed

to v. i ilc a word of conu'ort to some
poo)', sili-siek. distressed soul, I

sji.ail l)c (.'iad that I am counted

woutiy to suffer for His sake and
niy desire is that undivided praise

shall be rendered unto Him.
While re-reading your letter this

morning some thoughts came into

my rnind and feeling assured that

we are of kindred spirits and that

your language is not foreign to me,

I hope that what I may be given to

write, if it is of the Lord, may be

blessed of the Holy Ghost to some

satisfaction to your poor soul and

that I may speak that pure lan-

guage which only the people of God
have an ear to hear. I feel to say,

blo:';u'd arc your ears for they know
the joyful sound.

Among the first thoughts which

comiO to me as I read your letter

this morning, crying out of ;."ie

liopths of destitution and dospa.r.

abhorring yourself and repenting

as it were in dust and ashes, at the

same time acknowledging God to

be gracious and full of tender mer-

cy, was a passage of Scripture that

I believe was given to me of the

Lord "at a time that I felt so sorely

my great need of His almighty pow-

er to uphold and sustain me. It was
last August when the church saw
fit to license me to speak publicly,

and as the significance of this be-

gan to dawn unon me, and my un-

worthinr,", and insufficiency began
to loom up before me, realizing the

life I had led, so full of sin and

short-comings, it Reemed that the

brethren must have made an awful
mistake and were beyond ciuestion

deceived in me, for everything ap-

parently rose up against my having
been called tf) such an high and
holy calling a;; I regard this to be ; it

seemed too much for me, and to be

sure it is too much for any living

mortal, but it is not too much for

our God to make a vessel out of

common clay and fill it with the

rich treasures of His wonderful
storehouse, and it was in this trou-

blous state of mind that the words
came: "When thou passeth through
the waters I will bo with thee ; and
through the rivers, they shall not

overflow thee ; when thou walkest

through the fire, thou shalt not be

burned, neither shall the flame

kindle upon thee. For I am the

Lord thy God, the Holy One of Is-

rael, thy Savior."

Oh, how precious they have been
ever since. They do not signify

that all is to be ease, peace, happi-

ness and joy. On the contrary, they

plainly declare that there shall be

a passing through the waters, the

rivers and the fire ; that there shall

be a time of trouble, such as never

was since there was a nation even

to that same time. (Dan. 12:1) but

these things are only God s instru-

ments; yet He sent the flood to de-

stroy all things upon the face of the

earth, because the earth had cor-

rupted itself, but when all things

had been destroyed. His ark of

mercy was still afloat, containing

all of His chosen, and there then

appeared in the cloud a bow of

promise, and if He has chosen you

in the furnace of affliction and
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Causes you to pass through the fire

and the water, it will be to purify

you and consume all the fleshly

dross that trusts in the arm of man,
but the end thereof shall be glori-

ous beyond description, and when
you appear as a brand plucked

from the burning His great name
shall have the praise. He says: "I

will be with thee." Is not that

enough? Here is a sure foundation

stone, and in His strength every

enemy and foe shall be conquered,

and when He commands, "come
forth," the victims of death, hell

and the grave shall rise up with hal-

lelujahs to His name. Can you not

testify of this power which wrought

in Christ in raising Him from the

dead? A child of God is called to

endure much and often times finds

himself in the belly of hell, with

sea weeds wrapped about his neck,

but it is in that day referred to

also in Daniel that Michael, the

great prince (Jesus) shall stand up

and deliver His people, every one

that shall be found written in the

Book.
Another thought was: "The only

fitness He requires is to feel your

need of Him." Every line of your

letter sets forth your feeling sense

of the need of His mighty power to

hold you up, of His wonderful mer-

cy not to deal with you after the

similitude of your transgressions,

but to continue His long-suffering

kindness and to show pity upon a

wretched worm of the dust, and to

give you once again to bask in the

sunshine of His matchless love. Oh,

can you not qualify if the fitness He
requires is to feel your need of

Him? Surely the answer of your

heart must be, my soul put in thy

claim.

My friend, though your trials be

severe and numerous, though your

pathway be narrow and slippery,

and though your trail leads*, over

rough hills and rugged mountains,

with no sign of the footprints of the

Savior having gone on before, still

keep a watch for Him whom your

soul loves, for He will yet appear,

more certainly than that tomor-

row's sun will rise
;
yes. Heaven and

earth may pass away, but not one

jot nor title of all that He has

spoken shall fail in the least atom,

and if you have ever beheld the

light of His countenance (He has
given you the evidence of it by im-

planting that love that you speak
of for His people in your breast).

He will come again, leaping upon
the mountains, skipping upon the

hills, rising above all your doubts
and fears, showing Himself
through the lattice, and then the

winter will be past, the rain will be
over and gone; the flowers will ap-

pear upon the earth and you will

see the beauty of His creation in all

that your eye can behold, and His

voice will be heard in the singing

of the birds. How oft does one's

soul long and pant for such a season

as the hai't panteth after the wa-
ter brooks, but He knows what is

best and He is a jealous God, in

that He will only be worshipped as

Lord of Lords and King of Kings

and there will be no strange gods
among His people in that hour of

true communion between the soul

that is sick of sin and his or her

God that works in them both to will

and to do of His good pleasure. R^-
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member that the Lord put the bow
in the cloud. He did not remove
the cloud, neither will He remove
the thorn of flesh in this life, but in

the trouble He will appear; His

power was manifested to Daniel in

the lion's den in locking the jaws
of the lions; the heat in the furnace

when the three Hebrew children

were cast in was not lessened, for it

was seven times hot, but the only

effect it had was to loose the bonds
that bound them and they came
forth without even the smell of fire

upon their garments. This same
power is being manifested today in

behalf of His people, and He will

ever be a wall of fire about them.

I tried to speak last Sunday from
the language of the ninetieth Psalm,

"Lord, thoLi hast been our dwelling

place all generations;" I tried to

tell the brethren what a wonderful

place of security it was to dwell in

the Lord, to rest in His finished work
of salvation, having no confidence in

the flesh. A dwelling place signi-

fies a home, a permanent place of

abode, and he is a wise man, indeed,

who builds upon the foundation

which God has laid, Jesus Christ

Himself, although rejected of men,

being the chie:'' corner stone. Is not

this your only hope? You know that

naturally you sav/ no comeliness in

Him that He should be desired;

therefore, your nature rejected this

man and cried out, I will not have

Him to reign over me, but when
there came a great and mighty
earthquake and your sun was turn-

ed into darkness and everything

was turned upside down, your
chains of nature were broken asun-

der -and the stocks which held you

fast fell to the ground, you realized

that some great change had taken

place, that the strong man of your

former so-called palace had been

led captive by one mightier than

he, who now leads you forth from

that miserable hut in which you had
been living and makes you to re-

joice with joy unspeakable and full

of glory. This one is now become
the chiefest among ten thousand,

the altogether lovely one, the pearl

of great price, as compared with

whom ten thousand worlds like this

appear as nothing and less than

nothing and vanity.

I feel to have wandered about

and to have said little I intended,

but I hope the Lord will give you

at least of the crumbs that fall from
the Master's table. The poet's

prayer was a crumb of mercy. Lord

I crave, unworthy to be fed with

dainties such as angels have, or

with the children's bread. "Have
pity on my needy soul, Thy peace

and pardon give
;
Thy love can

make the wounded whole and bid

the dying live."

How often I feel to crave even a

crumb of the Lord's mercy!
Please write me again when you

.feel so inclined and I will promise

to answer more quickly next time.

In Christian love,

R. Lester Dodson.

Atlantic, N. C, Jan. 25, 1919.

My Dear Sister in the Lord:

It was quite a pleasure to me to

get your good letter on yes<"erday,

and it was of much, comfort to me.

I had been thinking about you for

several days and desired to write to

you but I have been so low down
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and in such a dungeon for several

weeks that I hardly dare to write to

any one unless it is my children,

brothers and sisters. But when I

get such a sv.-,:et letter as yours I

feel inclined to want to answer it

so you will feel encouraged to

write again soon.

I have just been readme^: Hebrews
12:17, and will say a little concern-

ing it.

It was a reference to Esau when
he sold his birthright to Jacob. Ja-

cob was a shrewd business man and
when he bought property he took a

good title to it. After Esau's hun-
ger was gone he wanted that birth-

right back and tried to find some
way by which he might get it back.

His heart was so set on it that he
searched every way, and v/ept be-

cause he could in no way destroy

the title which he had given to Ja-

cob. The birthright was gone from
him and he could not get it back.

"He could find no place of repen-

tance (or turning from that sale of

his birthright) though he sought it

carefully with tears."

That is a case where one would
have repented but could not. This

was altogether natural and for the

purpose of regaining worldly inter-

ests which he had lost. There was
nothing spiritual about it, not even

in desire.

Then, there is the case of Judas.

He repented himself. This is the

only case I think in the Bible of hu-

man repentance and it terminated

in a most wretched suicide.

Both of these cases were of the

non-elect and they could not come
to God. They had no sorrow of

heart which led them from self and

the world.

When the goodness of God (the

grace of God) is put in the heart it

is sure to lead to repentance.

Know ye not that the goodness
of God leadeth thee to repentance?
This is the only road to Gospel re-

pentance. This is not in any sense

of man, not any part of it, for Jesus

Christ is exalted at God's right

hand for to give repentance to Israel

and the forgiveness of sins. He
gives it. Therefore repentance is

a grace from heaven. Of course it

is v.'e who repent. If you are lying

in the yard helpless and I take hold

of you and take you in the house
and put you on a bed and make you
comfortable it is you that comes in

the house, that is on the bed and
that is comfortable, but it is by me
that you are thus blessed. You
have done nothing for you were
helpless. So it is, I repent but it is

given to me by the Lord. The Lord
has not repented in this and yet it

is through His repentance for me
that He has stored the grace of re-

pentance for me and secured my
forgiveness of sins. Now He comes
in His grace and mercy and give's

all to me. Thus He gives me re-

pentance and the forgiveness of

s^ns. This repentance always leads

me and all others from self, from
the world, and leads up to God. The
more of this blessing we have the

poorer we are in ourselves, and the

further we are from the world.

This leads us to hate our sins and to

desire with all our hearts to live un-

to God and to walk in His ways. It

keeps our sins before us and makes

us to hate them and to love God and

Godliness. Thus we hunger for
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God and Hjs righteousness and we
desire to be clothed in righteous-

ness, and to live in His love. The

least turning aside from this blessed

pathway brings such a conviction

that we are thrown into a fit of sor-

row. This is a Godly sorrow which

makes our hearts to mourn and to

grieve because of our wayward-
ness. Thus we loathe ourselves and

repent in dust and ashes.

The Lord bless you, my dear sis-

ter and friend, and give you grace

to feel Him forever nigh.

Remember my love to all the

family. The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ be with you all.

Yours in a good hope, but in the

valley.

L. H. Hardy.

WILL STOP ADS APRIL FIRST
514 Oakwood Ave., Raleigh,

N. C, April 28, 1919.

Mr. John D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: Some weeks ago I

wrote you that if you would discon-

tinue the advertisements in the

Landmark, I would help you to the

extent of sending you five new paid

subscriptions and would extend my
own subscription to August, 1920.

You promised me that you would
do so as soon as you well could.

Later my letter to you and your an-

swer 'to me were published in the

Landmark, which explains them-
selves.

I have faith in your promise to me
and have not forgotten my obliga-

tion to you. I am enclosing the

names of six new subscribers, as fol-

lows:

J. L. Austin, 6 N. Bloodworth St.

Raleigh, N. C.

N. B. Gulley, Route 4, Raleigh.

D. F. Wilson, Route 1, Raleigh.

J. P. Benson, Raleigh, N. C.

Mrs. H. Scott, 521, W. Lenore St.

Raleigh, N. C.

W. W. Simpkins, Rt. 3, Raleigh.

The above are all good, reliable

brethren, sisters and friends and

will, no doubt, continue to take the

paper for years.

I am enclosing $12.00 for the

above named subscribers and $2.00

to extend my own subscription to

August, 1920.

I note with much pleasure the

new additional staff of editors. May
God bless them in their labors of

love to the readers of th« Land-

mark, and may He bless us, the

readers, with the spirit to held up

their hands, that we may all he mu-
tually benefited and blessed to-

gether, and the name of our blessed

Savior be honored and glorified.

Perhaps at this point I should

close, but for some cause, I feel im-

pressed to v/rite a little more, to

try to express some thoughts that

have impressed me of late. But if

the worthy editors should deem
what I may write not worth the

space to publish it, just throw it in

the waste basket. I prefer to

abide their judgment.

I have thought much of late of

the peculiar oneness of our blessed

Lord and Savior. There was none
ike Him before Him, and none can

ever be like Him after Him. If I

could, I might here write a volume,

telling of His greatness, His love,

i.crcy, truth, pity and grace. Yet

Ho became poor, was made of a wo-

man, made under the law, suffered

under the Isw and died according

to fhe law, that sinners such as we,

might be made free.
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I think of Him sometimes as a

man. He was the man Christ Je-

sus. But was holy and harmless,

separate from sinners and in a Avay,

higher than the Heavens. But as a

man, suffering under the load of the

sins of His people. He felt the need
of prayer, and on one occasion, got

up a great while before day and
went to a place to pray. Another
time He prayed all ni-^ht. To me
the most beautiful chapter in all

the Bible is the Lord's prayer, as re-

corded in the 17th chapter of

John. One of the most beautiful

traits of His character was Hi,"", lov-

ing, gentle, forgiving spirit. There
was no case too deeply died in sin

for Him to turn away. The woman
He met at the well said, "Come see

a man that told me all things that

I ever did, is not this the Christ?"

To the poor woman taken in the act

of adultery, he said, "Neither do I,

go and sin no more." To the thief

on the cross he said, '"^oday thou

shalt be with Me in paradise." Of
those who pierced His side He said,

"Father, forgive them, they know
not what they do." Last, but not

least he has forgiven me more
than any man, at least such is my
hcpe and fueling. Oh, l.iat I might
live the remainder of my days to

the honor and glory of His adorable

name. I understand that in some
measure all His children (by spir-

itual birth) have been made like

Him, but then, we are all sinners, in

a greater or less degree.

But as I see it, we too, stand out

separate and apart from all others.

There was but one Adam, one Able,

one Noah, one Abraham, one Isaac,

one Jacob, one Joseph, one Moses,

pne Joshua, one Isaiah, one David,

and so on down the line. In the

Gospel there was but one John the

Baptist, one Matthew, one Mark,
one Luke, one Paul, and so on.

When we look about us, we see but

one Gold, one Lester, one Isaac

Jones, one J. A. T. Jones, one J. B.

Hardy, one J. T. Coats, one W. A.

Simpkins, and but one W. J. Steph-

enson, and unfortunately that man
happened to be myself, and has

given me untold trouble, and caused

me more suffering that all the oth-

er Baptists put together. I do not

know that I am a Christian, but I

do kn,ow that I sometimes hate my
own life, and every evil way in it. I

often wonder why I cannot live

more like some of my brethren, who
so plainly bear about in their bodies

the marks of the Lord Jesus.

While I think of it, allow me to

beg all of you, to try to pity me, and
be kind and merciful to me. I need
your companionship; I need your

love; I need your association, I

know, in and of myself, I am not lit

to live with the dear old Baptists.

But then the Lord told me in my
first love, that He was my way, my
truth and my life, my hope is still

alone in the mercy of my God.

Now back to the subject. When
Ave look about us we feel that we
see in the person of some men, as

in the person of Elder Gold and oth-

ers, a most lovely character, with a

lovely, gentle, forgiving spirit,

handling every subject and person

with whom they come in contact,

with firmness and yet with the ten-

derness of a lamb, and we say what
a beautiful character he is, and
what a lovely Christian!

Others of us are crooked, knotty,

bumpy creatures, self willed, set-
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ting our stanaard as to how every

body else should live, refusing to

forgive, or bear v^^ith any one, who
does not live up to our standard of

what they should be, requiring that

they should humble themselves at

our feet and beg us to forgive. I

know I have been one of this kind,

that is why I know it so well. But I

hope I have learned some things by
what I have suffered within the last

few years. So that I now feel if my
brethren can and will bear with me
I will try to be good.

As I have said, in substance, we,

each of us, are just our own pecul-

iar selves. Jones cannot be Gold,

neither can Gold be Jones. But if

Gold and Jones are both children

of God, then we should love the one

and bear with and forgive the oth-

er for Christ's sake. Remembering
that if they are to live in peace with

us, they too, may have much to

bear.

As I said in the beginning, I have

thought much of late of the lovely,

gentle forgiving spirit of our blessed

Redeemer, and have wished and I

hope I have prayed to be more like

Him.
I feel that there is nothing that

would or could bind us closer in

love and Christian fellowship, than

to be kindly affectionate one to an-

other. If I love you, I can not say

or do you harm. If I love you, I

will have no trouble to forgive you,

whether it be for much or little. Je-

sus forgave all that he loved, no
matter how great the crime.

Yours in hope,

W. J. Stephenson.

We are now having a contest

with Messrs. Jacobs and Company

who place the advertising in the

Landmark These people insist on

continuing the ads until the present

contracts they have secured expire.

Some of these run more than a

year. They insist if we discontinue

them they will sue us for damages
upon the idea that they will not on-

ly lose the profit but must fulfill

the contracts made with their cus-

tomers, the advertisers. We have

notified them we will discontinue

the advertisements April the first,

and so this issue you will notice is

free from them.

J. D. GOLD.

HELP BRO. COBB
Tarboro, N. C, May 21, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother: It is with a sad

heart I write you but I cannot get

it ofl" of my mind. It is this: Will

you please write through your

Landmark and ask the dear mem-
bers of the Baptists if they will

please help Bro. Don Cobb a little.

He was stricken with a stroke of

paralysis the first Saturday in

January and has not been able to

work any since that time. He can

walk about some with the help of a

stick. He is in needy circumstances

and will appreciate anything. He
is a man of lots of trouble. His mind
is not right at times. He is one of

the Baptists whom I think needs

help. Now, Elder Gold, do what
you think best. I hope to be one of

God's little ones. Pray for me and

mine.

Sincerely a friend.

C. L.

Those who wish to send anything

can send it to Bro. Don Cobb, 222

St. James St., Tarboro, N. C.
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CHURCH ORDER
In these thoughts I would like

to impress upon the mind and

heart of the church the importance

of a strict and faithful adherence

to the principles of Gospel order.

Gospel order consists in maintain-

ing the principles of the Gospel in

a manner v>'hich becomes sound

doctrine. There is such a thing as

doing right things the wrong way.

We should not only use the form

of sound words, but the words

themselves should be sound. We
should not only be careful to do the

proper thing, but we should be as

careful as to how we do it. If it

should appear that we have not

acted from proper authority, we
should rescind our action by retrac-

ing its line. In the absence of a

higher power, the same power en-

acting or giving judgment, laust

revise, repeal, or reverse its acts.

For instance: In the constitution

of a church, a presbytery is called

and it examines and declares the

body of assembled members to be

sound in the faith, and in order,

and it authorizes them to act for

themselves in church capacity. Now
if for any reason this church is

charged properly with not being

sound in the faith, or with being in

disorder, nothing but the presby-

tery may examine and determine as

to the truth of the charge. Nor may
any authority but that of the pres-

bytery dissolve this organization

for proper and sufficient cause.

Should a church divide for any

reason neither party can be order-

ly recognized as the church in or-

der except as by the authority of

the presbytery, having met with

and heard from all parties the

cause of the disruption. This rule

holds good with reference to the

ordination of a minister. The

church calls for the presbytery to

sit with her and the church hav-

ing" adjudged the Jbrot\er to have a

gift to edification, sets him before

the presbytery and upon examina-

tion the presbytery declares him to

be sound in the faith, and by au-

thority conjunctive with that of the

church the 'brother is set apart to

the free work of the ministry. Now
should the church after a while be-^
come convinced that his preaching

is really not to edification, she may
ask him to desist from further ex-

ercise in a public way, but if he

should get to preaching what

seems to be unsound doctrine, the
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church may so determine, but it

must be submitted to the presby-

tery, sitting in the midst of the

church, and let it declare its finding

—that he does or does not in this

or that preach what is held in his

association and correspondence to

be the Gospel of truth, or that it is

a principle upon which the breth-

ren are not agreed, but that it is

not regarded one that should affect

fellowship, and let this judgment
prevail. It is not, in my judgment
in the province of a church, nor of

an individual to declare a brother

unsound except through and by the

presbytery. The presbytery should

consist of men chosen for their rec-

ognized ability and soundness in

the faith, and should be in number
representative.

There is too much indiscriminate

^nd unscriptural proceedure ' on

the part of associations, churches,

and individuals with regard to order

and soundness of churches and
men. In determining our decis-

ions' we should guard against sel-

fishness. A man fit to be a preach-

er of the Gospel of the Son of God
should be big hearted enough to

swear to his own hurt and repent

not. Notwithstanding my church

may endorse the doctrine I preach,

she should have grace enough to
'

consider the sister churches and
call for the presbytery to pass upon
what they might regard unsound in

what I preach. Sometime ago
I had occasion to say through
another paper with reference to tvv'o

certain principles of doctrine, one
of which I believe, and I said strict-

ly speaking, neither of these prin-

ciples are sustained by the articles

of faith of the New River Associa-
tion. And yet, I feel that either of

them might be advocated conserva-
tively, but neither of them should
be discussed. If you want to keep
alive the wrong and becloud the
right, and starve the church, dis-

cuss the question. But if you want
to feed the church and starve the
devil, preach the truth and preach
it more and keep on preaching it.

A Primitive Baptist preacher is

without excuse for preaching any-
thing not truth. I capitalize him
because he is the only man accord-
ing to our understanding who is

taught of God for that purpose and
Paul says: "Woe is me if I do not

preach it." ^
[

P. G. L.

LABOR UNIONS
Dade City, Fla., May 21.

Elder T. J. McMullen:
Dear Brother: Your kind and

confiding letter received, contents

prayerfully read, and will advised-

ly answer.

Before I refer to the burden of

your letter, I will mingle my joy

with yours over the convalescence

of your dear companion. I have
been daily expecting to hear for

some months of her being called

from your embrace to rest in His

love. How merciful and gracious

is our heavenly Father to his poor

and afflicted children.

Now to your question in regard

to labor unions: It seems that I

need go to you for counsel upon this

as well as many other things in the

Gospel kingdom, rather than that

you should seek my opinion. How-
ever I know your question is a mat-
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ter that confronts our churches

more or less everywhere at this

time.

I have for years believed that

every church decree and ruling

as touching fellowship should be

done cautiously, prayerfully and
with full persuasion, that there is a

"thus saith the Lord" for the act.

The church is forbid to follow the

mere commands and ordinances of

men in Gospel service. Unques-

tionably the Scriptures teach that

members of the church of the living

God should not fraternize with any
secret orders that have forms or

ceremonies of religious worship.

But unions for commercial or social

benefits, though they may be se-

cret orders, where there are no

monastic vows and religious altars

to bow with anti-Christ and Belial,

Church dealings with her members
for such affiliations should be re-

proved very advisedly if at all lest

it should be administered more
from a spirit of blind dogmatic zeal

than for the good of Zion.

While I have never joined any

kind of secret order, I have no bars

to put up against brethren belong-

ing to labor unions which act and

follow just and equitable rulings

but would censure any brother who
would abet them otherwise.

There are devout and faithful

brethren in many places who could

not pursue their occupation if they

did not belong to such organiza-

tions.

I am aware that there are many
other faithful servants like your-

self who are aggrieved when any
of our members unite with these or-

ders. It is a- most commendable

trait of Character to see a brother

blessed with a Pauline spirit that

had rather suffer loss than to offend

the least one in the Kingdom of

God. Upon the other hand, let

there be none among us that would
bind heavy burdens and grievous to

be borne upon the least one of the

household of faith while they them-

selves make broad their phylacter-

ies desiring to be chief in the mar-

ket place (kingdom) and to be call-

ed Rabbi ; for the Lord is teacher

and princes (apostles) rule in judg-

ment, and all ye are brethren.

This seems to be a day when love

is so faint that but few faults are

covered but suspicion is so open

eyed that the little one who may
falter in the way is immediately

brought into the glare of limelight

by non-fellowship bars. Notwith-

standing there were foul blots upon
the character of many of the mem-
bers in the Church at Corinth, Paul

did not unchurch them, but ad-

dressed them as the church of God,

sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to

be saints. Gospel discipline is not

driving and forcing, but leading and

entreating that the little ones may
be saved, and not destroyed. May
the Lord's blessings continue with

you and yours.

Yours to serve,

M. L. Gilbert.

SPECIAL CONFERENCE
Atlantic, N. C, May 28, 1919.

Mr. John D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Mr. Gold: By the request

of the church at Richmond, Va., I

v/ill now Send to you the minutes of

the special conference which had

been called to meet there on Satur-
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day night, May 24, 1919.

This meeting had been advertis-

ed and the request had been made
for any and all true Primitive Bap-

tists who had seen fit to find fault

with the discipline of that church,

and of the ministry and conduct of

their minister. Elder M. L. Compton
to have their complaints there in

writing before that conference

with the proof sustained by good

and substantial Primitive Baptists.

The follovv'ing is the minutes of

that part of the meeting:

The Conference at the Special

Meeting held with the Primitive

Baptist Church at Richmond, Vir-

ginia, on Saturday evening. May 24,

1919, after sermons by Elders L. H.

Hardy and J. M. Dickerson, the

Church sat in conference, with El-

der L. H. Hardy of Hunting Quar-

ters Church, in Carteret County, N.

C, Moderator. The visiting breth-

ren and sisters present were : Elder

J. M. Dickerson, of Maple Shade
Church, in Floyd County, Virginia;

Elder J. T. Spencer of Creeches

Church, in Johnston County, N. C;
Brethren T. M. Chandler, of Mt.

Zion Church in Halifax County,

Va. ; J. R. Creed, Coleman Church,

Va.; Sisters Allie Fields of Wolf Is-

land Chuych, N. C; and Sister An-
na Watlington of Gill'ams Church,

N. C; and Sister W. R. Moore of

Hopeland Church, N. C.

The Moderator stated that this

meeting was called for the express

purpose of inouiring for any com-
plaints against the transactions of

the business of this church or

aivainst Elder M. L. Compton,
which complaints must be given in

writing and sustained by the pres-

ence of the person makii?K the com

piaint and suflficient witnesses in

good standing.

Such complaints were called for

and not one in either case was pre-

sented. Therefore that part of the

meeting being passed the church

then dismissed the special business

and proceeded .with her usual bus-

iness.

(Signed)

L. H. Hardy, Moderator.

G. S. Weider, Clerk.

Remarks.
I feel that if our brethren in the

ministry will, when they are travel-

ing to and fro in the ministry, at-

tend to their ministry, and not med-
dle with the business of the

churches, things will be nluch bet-

ter for them and much more peace-

able and pleasant for the churches.

Some years ago there were some
designing preachers here in this

section who caused much hurt in

this, m.y home church, and another
sister church. That trouble con-

tinued until those preachers were
excluded, and they both died out of

fellowship. There were other

preachers who helped them but

they gained nothing by their work,
and caused much grief to ,me, the

pastor, and to the brethren. There
was such a case up in Elder P. G.
Lester's country about which he has
told me. Some years later there

was just such a case in the middle
and western part of the White Oak
Association. Doubtless there have
been others but all this is to be re-

gretted and shunned.

Brethren, when you feel that the

Lord has called you to go out to

see the brethren and communicate
to them some spiritual gift go and
do that but let their business alone
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and both you and those among
whom you go will be the better by
th« act.

The Lord bless us all to live unto

Him.
L. H. Hardy.

ELLA BLALOCK LINK
Dear Bro. Gold: I will write a

short sketch in memory of Ella Al-

ma, the daughter of W. R. and M.

J. Blalock. She was born Febru-

ary 18, 1889, and died September

11, 1918, making her stay on earth

twenty-nine years, six months and
twenty-four days. She was mar-
ried to Mr. E. J. Link of Woodsdale,
N. C, on October 18, 1917, by her

pastor, Elder J. J. Hall. In early

childhood she became concerned

about the Bible and often read it,

At the age of thirteen, in the month
of July, 1902, she felt her sins for-

given and was made to praise the

Lord for His goodness and mercy.

She offered to the old church of

Flat River on the fourth Saturday in

January, 1903, was received and
baptized on the next fourth Sunday
in February, at the age of fourteen,

by her pastor. Elder Hall. She
loved the church and was blessed

to enjoy the Gospel sound by many
able ministers, even after she mar-
ried and was living a good ways
she proved her faith by her atten-

dance. She was a good singer and
would often lead when several as-

sen\bled for the occasion, and with

her talent for music spent many
leisure hours playing and singing

the note of praise to God. She was
also a school teacher, and taught

several sessions. A short while be-

fore her death, she was in declining

health and on the morning of Sep-

tember lith, she became uncon-

scious and remained so until her

death. She had kind attention but

no one was able to keep her here,

the Lord saw fit to take her, I be-

lieve, to His mansion to sing with

the holy angels in triumph, to be at

rest in glory forever. She left an

infant girl and a bereaved husband,

five brothers, five sisters, father

and mother to still travel and toil

on in this world. Yet we hope our

loss is her eternal gain. She re-

quested to be buried where her

husband expected to be buried. So
she was carried to Mill Creek Mis-

sionary Church and after funeral

service by Elder Hall, was laid to

rest in the burying yard to await

the resurrection morning.

Written by her sister,

Alice M. Blalock,

Rt. 1, Roxboro, N. C.

CATHRIAN BARBOUR
By request of the husband and

family of Sister Cathrian Barbour,

and in behalf of the church of her

membership, we write a short

sketch of the many good things of

the above sister.

She was born in Johnston county,

December 13, 1843, and died Jan-

uary 8, 1919, at a ripe old age.

At an early age she was married
to Ruffin Barbour of Johnston

county, who fell in the late War
between the States, leaving her

v/ith one child ; and on December
29, 1865, she was again married to

J. N. Barbour of said county, who
survives her, together with seven

children, two sons having preceded
her to the grave. She also leaves

twenty-eight grand children and
nineteen great grand children.
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On August 24, 1889, she united

with the Primitive Baptist church

at Rehoboth by a written statement

of her experience and hope, and
was baptized the following day.

She lived a faithful member and
true to her church as long as her

health admitted her attendance,

and her whole mind and love re-

mained unshaken until her death.

She was a kind and affectionate

Wife and especially a mother, al-

ways caring for her husband and

children in a loving and tender

manner, teaching and advising

them of how they should live in life

and in this instance was one shining

light in obedience to the commands
as laid down in God's word. Bring

up your children in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord.

We feel that she .was not only a

light and an example to her chil-

dren, but was a worthy example for

us all.

Though she has been afflicted

most of her life and more so of late

years, she bore her afflictions a?,

one of old, with patience, ever trust-

ing in the God of her salvation for

life eternal after all her sufferings

were nearly over, and at last when
influenza took hold and she came to

the end of her journey on the above

named date, still manifesting her

unshaken faith in her Lord.

She requested that her body be

carried to her old home church of

her membership and services be

held over same, and accordingly it

was done, and services conducted by

the unworthy writer.

Now we feel that though the fam-

ily has lost their brightest jewel,

and the country a most worthy wo-

man, that their loss is no more, if

as much, as that of our church, that

we have lost one of our truest and
faithful members, whose seat

will be hard to fill. And to the

dear old Bro. Barbour, her hus-

band, and family, we feel that you

should not weep over her, but rath-

er rejoice from the fact that your

wife and mother has lived such a

life as to leave among you and your

country a shining monument in your

memory, and at your request we
send a copy of these few words to

the Smithfield Herald and Zion's

Landmark for publication.

Submitted in humility,

L. H. Stephenson, pastor.

J. A. Langdon, Clerk.

J. T. HOLLAND
Dear Brother:

The greatest sorrow of my life

came upon me last Thursday, the

20th. My dear husband fell dead.

He was sitting near the fire, beside

the soldier son, J. Norman Hol-

land, who reached home, having

served in France, January 26th.

My husband, J. T. Holland, sud-

denly fell forward and died with-

out a struggle. He had seemed so

happy, and enjoying himself to the

last, had lived such a quiet, peace-

able life, harming no one, and died

as he lived, in peace.

But, 'tis so hard to give him up,

we miss him everywhere. I miss

him every hour, every way I turn, I

see his labors of love, the work of

his- dear hands. I thank God for

having given me such a husband,

for his having lived until our four

children were grown, for the exam-

ple he set them, in duty first of all
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things, for the peaceable life we
lived together for nearly twenty-
eight years.

He was seventy-two years old the

29th day of last August. He leaves

three sons, Lieut. Harvey H. Hol-

land, now abroad with the Ameri-
can Aerial Division ; J. Norman Hol-

land, just returned about a month
ago from serving with the A. E. F.

in France ; Arthur Holland, of Ax-
ton, and our daughter, Mary Hol-

land. He also leaves three broth-

ers and two sisters, Mrs. Jno. Still,

of Cascade ; Mrs. Mary Turner, of

High Point; and Mr. Wm. Holland,

Mr. Stephen Holland and Mr. Chas.

L. Holland of Axton.

Pray that my faith fail not, and

that the Savior may "abide with

me."
Sallie B. Holland.

ATHOL WESLEY WILLARD

High Point, N. C, Rt. 2,

January 17, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother: By the request

of the family, I have written the

obituary of my nephew. Will you

please allow space in your paper

for it.

Athol Wesley Williard, son of

Elder P. W. Williard and Lovenia

Williard, was born November 14,

1883, and died December 17, 1918,

age twenty-eight years, one month

and thirteen days. The death of

this much esteemed young man was

very sad to his father and mother

and two brothers that survive him.

His brothers are P. H. Williard of

Montana, and C. H. Williard, who

was in a training camp in Colorado

at the time.

Athol possessed many fine qual-

ities; he was a great comfort to his

parents; he loved them dearly; he
always seemed much concerned in

their welfare.

The last that he did for his fath-

er vv^as to take liim to Saints Delight

where he has served as pastor for

many years. He said as he weni
along, "I don't feel well." When
his father returned home Sunday
afternoon he was lying on the

lounge. He said, "Father, I am so

glad to see you." He took him by
the hand and wept.

When a few days had passed he
said, "Father, did you think I acted

queer when you came in from
Saints Delight?" "No, not queer,

but I thought you acted diflerent

from usual." He said, "I felt then

that I was taken sick to die and
would soon have to leave you." He
was very energetic, a hustler in a

business sense, yet he considered his

father's ministerial work of very

great importance, always willing to

convey him to and from his ap-

pointments. I went to see him the

afternoon before his death at 10 :30

in the night. He held my hand and
talked freely. He said, "I have
prayed from a child, for God to

lead and guide me. Even when a

little school boy, I greatly felt the

need of God's help. I wondered
many times if other children felt as

I did." Then he said, "surely, sure-

ly, I am saved. I don't want any
of you to grieve after me, for I will

be so much better off when I leave

this world. It might be better for
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father and mother for me to stay,

but for my own welfare it will be

better to depart this life." Making
the request again for us not to

grieve. He had asked his mother

before, if she would promise him

not to grieve. He seemed to be so

much devoted to his parents. Just

before he passed away he ad-

dressed his mother as "sweet ma-
ma," and tbld his father sometime

during his sickness that words

would not express the love I have

for you. He was very humble and

submissive during his sickness.

His sickness seemed to baffle the

physicians; at first they called it

influenza, but the family physician

began to doubt its being influenza.

He brought two other physicians,

and they found there was some in-

ward trouble, and the only chance

was an operation, and that a very

doubtful chance. Feeling that was
the only thing to do, they took him
to the High Point Hospital, wher^^

they performed an operation about

6 o'clock in the afternoon. He ral-

lied after the operation and recog-

nized his father and mother and
nurse. In his extreme weakness he

tried to embrace his mother and
called her "sweet mama." He
passed away as if going to sleep,

leaving his father and mother over-

whelmed in grief. Oh, how sad

for them to return home without

their darling boy! His remains

were taken home the next day and
kept four days, awaiting the arriv-

al of his two brothers.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Elder C. A. Davis and
myself. While I felt extremely sad

while endeavoring to comfort the

dear bereaved ones, knowing from

sad experience just how they felt,

yet we were not left comfortless. It

was consoling when we think of

Athol, to think of the bright hope
and the precious faith that he pos-

sessed, and departed this life as

I'aul ?ays, to be with the Lord. May
the dear bereaved ones be blessed

to meditate upon the Lord, think of

His great wisdom, power and mer-

cy and that He often purposes to

bring a happy end out of the great-

est afflictions.

Athol was laid to rest at Ab-
bott's Creek, beside his brother who
preceded him to the grave about

six years ago.

Written by his uncle, who has

known him all his life.

M. L. Williard.

DEACON HENRY C. GARDNER
Dear Bro. Gold: By request of

his son, Geo. W. Gardner, I send

you for publication in the Land-

mark the obituary of his father,

Henry C. Gardner.

Bro. Gardner was born October

14, 1843, and was a son of Britton

Gardner and Edna Gardner. His

father, Britton Gardner was said to

be the best skilled workman of his

section of the country, especially in

designing furniture. He was mar-

ried on the 22nd of December, 1870

to Martha Jane Gardner, a good
and pious lady, a devoted and
faithful wife and mother. To this

union was born six children, five of

them surviving their father ; name-
ly: Joseph B. Gardner, William H.

Gardner, Geo. W. Gardner, Mrs.

Bettie Short and Mrs. Emmie J.

Robbins with whom he lived with

the last seven years of his life, and

little Louis, who in the bud of youth
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died, at eight years of age.

Bro. Gardner, I suppose, farmed
all of his life. He was a good, quiet

r.nd moral man all of his days and
labored patiently to rear his fam-
ily who are a moral and clever set

of children, after serving the law.

His family and his community as a

truthful and moral man to the age
of about sixty-six years; it then
pleased the Lord to reveal himself

to this humble man, the Savior of

sinners, and give him- a precious

hope in the glorious resurret tion of

his God as his crucified and ascend-

ed Savior, who gave His life to save

His chosen elect. He join(;d the

church at Moores, of Wilson coun-

ty, N. C, about nine years ago, and
his faithfulnes and Christi.'in forti-

tude soon manifested his gift as a

dct-con, and in Christian love and
esteem for him, his Churcn on the

fourth Sunday in April, 1915, or-

dained him as a deacon oL' which he

di&char'^v?d his duty faithfully unto

Ihe end and being old and full of

years and v. orn with labo% toil and
cares, after suffering several days

he fell asleep in Jesus on the 28th

day of December, 1918.

Bro. Gardner had a bright, clear

conception, especially as to church

changes and records. The church
has lost a faithful help and brother

while the community, a good man,
and his bereft children a kind and
indulgent father.

God gave father to you in which
you were blessed, and God took
father in which to glorify Himself.

Then rejoice if you can at God's
will and mark the way of father's

precepts and example while on the
earth, who daily bore you all with

the tender emotion of fatherly af-

fection and is now sleeping the

calm, sweet sleep of death, and his

spirit resting in the sunshine of

God's love in the regions of glory

above. ,

J. J. Thorn.

HOSEA EDWARDS
Hosea Edwards, the son of B. H.

Edwards and his wife, Emery Ed-

wards, was born July 27, 1881. He
was married to Bessie Edwards on

January 15, 1909. He never join-

ed any church, but was a true lover

of the old Primitive Baptists. He
loved to talk of the goodness and
mercy of God. He was ill for about

four weeks. He bore his sufferings

with the most patience I ever saw.

I would ask him how he felt. 'T

don't hurt," he would say, saying

that he would get well.

He leaves a wife and five little

children to mourn their loss. The
giveth and the Lord taketh away;
blessed be the name of the Lord.

Written by his father.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, it pleased our Heavenly

Father on the 27th day of October,

1918, to remove from our midst by
death our highly esteemed and be-

loved pastor, Elder James Madison
Blancett and.

Whereas, his faithfulness and
watchful care over his church (or

churches) could not be exceeded by
any, and, therefore be it,

Resolved, that in his death we
have lost a faithful leader and an
able defender of the Primitve Bap-
tist faith and doctrine, and,

Resolved, that we extend to Mr.
Elmer Cossell and family and to the

citizens of Meadows of Dan our
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high appreciation and heartfelt

thanks for the tender care and kind-

ness shown our beloved brother and

pastor, and,

.Resolved, that we bow in humble

submission to Him who doeth all

things well.

And that a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on our church book,

and that a copy be sent to the Mes-

senger of Truth and a copy to Zion's

Landmark for publication.

Signed by order of Concord

church, while in conference, Satur-

day, April 19, 1919,

C. A. Vipperman, Moderator.

J. Henry Cruise, Clerk.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, it has pleased God to

remove from us by death, on the

29th day of March, 1919, one of our

most beloved brothers in Christ,

James Potter, who has been a mem-
ber of the church from December,

1889, to the date of his death, and

faithfully serving the church as

clerk from 1891 to his death, who
always loved the Church of Christ

above all other bodies and defended

her in an able manner in both word
and deied;

Be it resolved: First, that the

Church has lost one of her most use-

ful members, who has witnessed a

goodly share of God's rich grace

and love, always bearing his bur-

dens, among which was a great

physical affliction, with patience

and meekness, thus making him
more able to sympatljize with all

others who are carrying crosses,

either physical or spiritual.

Second: That though we loved

Brother Potter and mourn to

give him up, we bow in submission

to the divine will of our Lord and

Master, who calls His little children

as He wishes them, then makes our

hearts stout to say, "Not our will,

Lord but- Thine be done," also

strengthening our hope to soon meet
dear Bro. Potter in the Lord's pure
kingdom where we will not know
mourning, weeping, parting nor
death, but eternally sing praises to

King Jesus.

Third : That a copy of these res-

olutions be sent to the family of

Bro. Potter, that one be spread up-
on the Church record, and one be
sent to Elder P. D. Gold for publica-

tion in Zion's Landmark.
Done by order of Conference met

on Saturday before the fourth Sun-
day in May, 1919, at Goose Creek
Island.

Elder E. E. Lundy,, Moderator.

H. B. Carawan, Clerk.

ORDINATION
Hartsville, S. C, May 26, 1919.

Mr. Jno. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: Please publish the fol-

(owing ordination notice in the

Landmark

:

A Presbytery, composed of El-

ders C. F. and S. B.' Denny and
Brothers' T. J. and E. B. Brown,
met with the Mt. Pleasant Primitive

Baptist Church, Bishopville, S. C.

on the second Sunday in April,

1919, and finding Brother J. W.
Brown sound in the doctrine and
faith as set forth by the Apostles,

proceeded to ordain him to the full

functions of the Gospel ministry

Elder Brown is a devoted Baptist,

well established in the doctrine of

salvation by grace, and we wish to

commend him to our people as a

worthy brother.

C. F. Denny, Moderator.

T. J. Brown, Clerk.



OUR PUBLICATIONS

Zion's Landmark

:

Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.
Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
interesting matter regarding the Church, com-
munications, obituariea, appointments, Union
and Associational notices requested, that the
Landmark may truly be a medium of communi-
cation for information and comfort to the
Household of Faith. Price $2.00 per year.

The Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock every af-

iemoon. Carries the news of the country and
the world and Associated Press despatches.
Price, $5.00 per year; $2.50, six months; $1.25,
three months.

Tbe Wilson Times:
Published twice a week, on Tuesdays and

Fridays. Covers the field of news, farm and
the home. Price $1.50 per year; 75c. for six

months.
Write for sample copies of all these publi-

ctJtions. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, N. C.

BLACK RIVER UNION
The next Black River Union is ap-

pointed to to be held with the

chnrch at Reedy Prong meeting

hawse in Jahanton county, N. C, on

Saturday and the fifth Sunday in

Jiaie» 1919. Elder W. G. Turner is

apg>ointed to preach the introduct-

ory aenuon and Elder Eure Lee, his

alternate. Brethren and sisters,

and all that love the truth, especial-

ly ministers, are cordially invited to

attend. Those coming by railroad

will be met at Benson on Friday af-

ternoon and Saturday morning, and
conveyed to the Union.

Elder L. A. Johnson, Moderator.

Cornelius Hodges, Union Clerk,
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This Bible . also ..contains chronological
tables and indices,, weights and measures,
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...

Bindings:
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boxed complete for , , $7.50

In French Leva^nt, leather lined to edge,
divinity circuit, red- under gold edges, round
corners, silk headband and marker, superbly
lettered in gold, boxed complete for __ $10.00

Sent postpaid to any address, for 15 cents

extra. Express, charges collect. Send all

orders to the P. D.- Gold Publishing Company,

Wilson, N. C.
-'
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths whei*e is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hijl of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, tb'i

blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please hi-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remiiitances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST.

SENDS $2.00 TO HELP
Lynchburg, Va., May 1, 1919.

Brethren of the Landmark

:

Having a mind, a desire, to write

a few .lines for the Landmork,
which it seems I cannot cast from

me, I will tonight, in my weakness,

antl with fear and trembling, at-

tempt to write a few thoughts on

the subject of faith.

Please find enclosed $2.00 for

Avliich you car send the Landmark
to some one not able to subscribe, or

use in any way you deem best. Be-

inj,: poor in this world's good, yet

I feel that the brethren and sisters,

and all lovers of the truth, should

endeavor to the best of their ability

to help, co-operate with, to maintain

and keep the good old paper going

its rounds, carrying its message of

truth and hope, to all lovers desir-

ing the sam^ as it has lo these many
years*

Having been a reader more or

less, of the Landmark since I was
a boy, my mother in her lifetime be-

ing a great lover of its truths, nat-

urally many copies of it fell into my
hands, many of which are^today ly-

ihg in her trunk. I have irun across

a copy that was published some-

thing like forty years :ago, and I

found there vi^as something in it

then that I see today. The same
standards of truth and faith in the

eternal God in whom we have hope,

and all of us in these latter days
should continue in that faith, and
be ever willing to offer our bodies

a, living sacrifice in honor of the

Holy One, the author of that faith,

in all that have been brought to a

knowledge of the truth.

Jesus said: "Have faith in God."
Brethren, are we today truly look-

ing forward with the eye of faith?

Are we truly seeking a city that

hath foundations, whose builder

and maker is God? Or, are we
wrapped up in the cares, the busi-

ness ol' this lile, ill striving to bring

together the things that will bring

ease and comfort to, our bodies?

Are we. truly willing to be the ser-

vants of God, of truth and right-

eousness as others in past ages who
received a good report of the most
high by not counting their lives of

any consequence, ready at all times

to stand up boldly for the truth,

who had sore trials here, of cruel

niockings, being stoned, tormented,

afflicted, going about destitute, be-

ing imprisoned, not accepting de-

liverance, that they might obtain a

better resurrection? Is that the

kind of faith we have today, or have
some of us gone awhoring after oth-

er Gods that are not God? Do We-

turn our backs on the destitute, the

poor ^ifilicted people that can be
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found in all lahas, with the excuse

we would give if we knew it was a

worthy cause? "Inasmuch as ye

did it not to the least of these, ye

did it not unto me." We cannot

carry a bank account, Automobiles,

houses and lands, with us to Hea-
ven. Being diligent in making pro-

visions for one's household is well

iind gOod, but nothing should come
between you and conscience toward
God, who takes no delight in the

tilings that perish, but things spirit-

ual pertaining unto everlasting life,

seeking those to worship Him in

spirit and in truth, not just a mere

form of worship with a small meas-

ure of faith, which so far as I see,

the kind the Jews had adopted,

when they were selling oxen, doves,

etc., in the Temple when Jesus

overturned the tables of the monej'^

changers. I greatly fear some of

those who have felt they were call-

ed from darkness to his marvelous

light in times past, are today to be

for.nd standing too near to the table

of the money changers, being

tempted by the lure of gold, to

cause a falling away from the

standards of ti-uth, that were main-

tained by God's servants in other

days. "Ye cannot serve God and
mammon." '

Is not the same true to-

day, as it was three thousand years

ago? Is not it as essential that we
be true servants in deed and truth

today as it was in the days of Eli-

jah? Why cannot we be ready at

all times to stand for and perform
the truth, as Micah, the true servant

of God did in the days of the wick-

ed King Ahab, who was tempted
by the king's messenger to prophe-

sy something pleasing to the King,

or in accord with the four hundred
false prophets. Note his answer,
"As the Lord liveth what the Lord
saith to me, that will I speak." (1

Kings 22:14). What a noble stand
to take, to stand up fearlessly be-
fore two kings and four hundred
false teachers, and say, "As the
Lord liveth, what He saith to me
that will I speak."

That, Brethren, constitutes true

faith in God, the kind Jesus spoke
of.

Paul, the Apostle, exhorted the
people in his day to continue in the
faith, saying that we should
through much tribulation enter the
kingdom of God. And again saying,

"There is therefore now no con-
demnation to them that are in Christ

Jesus, who walk not after the flesh

but after the spirit.

I believe it was Jesus who said,

"If you know the truth, the truth

hath made you free." Not free to

sin, to continue therein as in

times past, but free from the bond-
age of sin, brought to a knowledge
of the truth, made alive unto right-

eousness, unto gojod works, that you
should walk therein.

If we have the true faith as Jesus

commanded us to have, we should

be willing at all times and in all

things, and ready to show our fairh

by ever being obedient servants to

His cause, having an eye single to

His glory, who said, if ye love me,

keep my commandments.
When Micaiah, the true prophet,

and servant of God, was brought

before the King to give his prophe-

cy in regard to their going up to

battle against the Syrians, being re-

quested to render it, as I have said,
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in accord with the counsellors or

teachers, Ahab had gathered

around him, I think the spirit with-

in him said: "I cannot be bought,

this great noise, this great display

of religious zeal you are displaying

are as sounding brass and tinkling

cymbals; this hastily constructed

and man-made institution you have

here will not stand ; these horns of

iron that you have made, and boast

of driving evil, and the workers of

iniquity from this city and our midst

until it is consumed, I have no faith

in; I know my ground, it is holy

ground; the voice of these teachers

you have here is strange to me

;

their trumpets have an uncertain

sound; I cannot go with you, with

these sons of Belial who are ever

ready to be bought for the price of

a day's wages; these false teachers

who make it a point to keep step

with and work in accord with the

world in all the new things, the new
institutions that spring up from time

to time."

"Though you persecute me, feed

me the bread, the waters of afflic-

tion, yet I must, I will be true to the

faith. I will declare the whole

counsel of God as He hath deliver-

ed it to me. I will not be as the dog

as the sow to return unto or go aside

to that which ha^ become abomina-

ble unto me. I will not go with this

great assembly, who say, come with

us and we will do great things ; we
will drive oUt sin, make this world

a place of righteousness by our

great deeds, our great display of re-

ligious zeal.

Brethren it seems this city is a
barren place so far as Primitive

Baptists are concerned, I doubt

not there are some here, but I have
not been able to locate them. I of-

ten get hungry for food, good food,

something good for the soul. I am
prevailed upon by some at times to

go hear some distinguished speaker,

being assured I will get good food,

but I usually get disappointed. They
all seem to tell the same tale. The
substance which seems to me is

come with us, and if you do enough
good to overbalance the evil you
have done, you are certain to have
an inheritance in the eternal city, if

not you are lost. They say come
with us, we will go together, to

fight this battle and prosper. I

may be wrong and they right—the

Lord knoweth.

Do with this as you see fit, not

wanting to take the time of those

more efficient.

Yours in hope of better things,

W. F. Dodson.

have \H
T nf- ^

NICODEMUS
Nicademus came to the Lord by

night, but he came. Others would
not come that they might have life.

(John 5:40.)

There appears to be something

which caused a desire in Nicodemus
to know something of this man
whose fame was now spreading, and
it does not appear to be through

any evil spirit that he thus came.

He was not a sneaking assassin,

seeking to take life, nor was he try-

ing to tangle the Lord in His con-

versation. Either of these would
have betrayed an evil spirit, but

they do not appear in this confer-

ence with the Lord nbr with his

watk afterwards. He appears to

be inquiring for the truth of the
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origin of the Lord and the power by
which He did the things He did.

This appears to me to be an honora-

ble reason for him to come to the

Lord.

He came by night. Why did he

this? Surely it must have been be-

cause he knew the spirit.and tem-

per of Jesus. He was a ruler of

the Jews and was well acquainted

with them in their pleasure and in

their malice. Afterwards there

were some who believed in the

Lord but secretly for fear of the

Jews. Was not the visit of Nico-

demus of that taunc order? Even
Peter flagged when he was put to

the test. No njan can stand before

the enmity of Satan and his emissa-
• ries unless the Lord give him the

strength. Then
"Satan trembles when he sees

The weakest saint upon his knees.''

It was better* to come by night to

escape the vengeance of the Jews,

than it was to not come at all. That
visit was not one which showed up

a man who loved darkness rather

than li'!:hi. because his deeds were

evil. Wo have no record to shov/

tJiat Nicodemus was an evil man,

nor that he ever hated the Lord

nor His blessed way, but appears

to have been an inquirer. The Lord

does not cast him off, nor rebuke

him as He did some others, but be-

gan' to preach to him the inevita-

ble truth of the Gospel, the new
birth. This v/as a new doctrine,

gpitiething n<n required in the wor-

ship of the Jev.'s. They worshipped
by the law a!ul traditions, but this

worshii) was in spirit and in truth.

To c.onK^ !nt(> I his one nuist bo born

again, and th« Lord so taught

thi^ Gernion to Nicodemus,

taught that the whole work was by
the Holy Spirit of God, saying, "The
wind blov/eth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth: so is every one

that is born of the spirit." As the

wind is to our literal earth and at-

mosphere so is the spirit of God to

the heavenly life and atmosphere.

The Holy Ghost works as He
pleases, none can hurry Him up nor

pleases. As did the Son, so does

the Holy Spirit. He did the will of

the Father and did everything ex-

actly in the time appointed, so does

the Holy Spirit. All is done by the

will of God. The Lord so teaches in

this sermon and in all His dealings

with His people.
^

i

There was an inquiry in this

man's heart and he came to make
his wishes known. The teaching

w'as astounding to him.

Is there a member of the chosen

of the Lord who, while he is in his

unborn state, that has understand-

ing in the new birth? The whole

thing is mysterious to us as it is to

the stones of the earth. Can we
then feel to blame Nicodemus be-

cause he could not grasp the lan-

guage of the Lord? '

Then see how that same mind is

in us that was in him: We go be-

fore Him in the most secret ways
we can invent. We not only go -in

the night, but even in the thick

darkness we will try to hide -in a*

more secret place. If we arie ontlfe

ground "we will even 'pro^lrate oiji*-*--

selves. We. will hide even froin -oar"

solves while" trying to pre^erft-^#r

case before the Holy One. • -''Vhr-^e

wi^h the Pharisees fo 'krio# 6f our

inuuiry? Surely not, nor the
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saints either: We Avant all to be
between our God and ourselves. Is

not this the same spirit which seem-
ed to be moving Nicodemus? Does
not the Lord preach to us just the
doctrine that He preached to Nico-
demus? Does He not show us that

v/e must be born again, of an in-

corruptible seed by the Word of

God, Avhich liveth and abideth fx)r-

ever? When we hear in our hearts

this solemn word do Ave not have in

us that same inquiry, Hoav can
these things be? Christian, did

you see before you were actually

I'orn again hoAv the deliverance

was to come? Did you not feel that

one had come to the birth and there

Avas no strength to bring forth?

How can these things be?
It appears that Nicodemus never

lost sight of the Lord while He
was in the flesh. When Joseph
Avent to bury the crucified body
Nicodemus was his only help. There
appeared to be a lingering tender-

ness for the Lord which was with
him even to his burial.

The Lord give us grace to help

in time of need, and faith to fully

believe and serve Him.
Yours in hope,

L. H. Hardy.
Atlantic, N. C.

A RICH EXPERIENCE
Linwood, N. C, Feb., 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold.

My dear Brother in Christ: You
will find enclosed the experience of

sister Mary J. Williams, Brother
Monroe's daughter, and,

,
grand

daughter of S. M. Williams. She
Avas the" last one that Bpther Ash-
burn baptized. 'She Avas fourteen

years old when she joined the

church. Father has too grand
daughters that are members at

Pine, the other one is Edith Wil-

liams. Brother Henry Williams'

daughter Avas not quite eleven years

old when she joinned. Elder R. W.
Galimore baptized her. I will give

you a little history of these two
girls' parents, hoping it will be of

some interest to the readers of the

Landmark, if you see fit to publish

the same.

Their father's and mother's

grand father and grand mother,

their great, grand fathers and great

grand mothers, and their great,

great grandfather and their great,

great grandmother, all Williams,

belonged to the church where these

two girls joined, and have all join-

ed the church triumphant but their

fathers and mothers and my father

Avho is yet living, in his 83d year,

but very feeble, haven't been to

Pine in twelve months, but went to

the Salem Association on Sunday.

I write this to you just to let you

hear frorh him as you Avere well ac-

quainted with him.

Now, I will tell you again that

there are two Landmarks coming to

him and have been for some time,

and one of them is directed to Ju-

bill, which was our office, but it lias

been done away with and it'would

be to your advantage to discontinue

it. Father joins me in sending

Christian greetings to you and sister

Gold.'
]

Your sister-m :hope,

Cynthia J;. Williams.

Miss Cynthia L, Williams.

Dear Aunt: As I promised* to

write you what I have felt, I will

rn^-^ makn the attempt, though feel«
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ing unworthy of such a task. In the

fall of 1915 while in the field at

work, a heavy burden fell upon me,

it seemed like it was more than I

could bear; I began to cry and I

thought, "Oh, if I could join the

church, and be with those good peo-

ple it would be of so much comfort

to me, but I thought they would not

have such a m.ean sinner as I am.

I would seek lonely places and beg

the Lord to have mercy on me a

sinner, and I would have serious

thoughts about death, and where

my soul would go if I should die; I

was afraid to go to sleep at night,

afraid I would never see day light

any more. One night I dreamed

that I and several more children

were at a place, and I thought old

Satan was there, and he said, they

^ould all go to heaven but me, and

I fell down on my knees and was

trying to pray, when someone told

me I M^ould go to heaven, too, and

that relieved me in my sleep, but

this dream gave me lots of trouble.

I ^vill tell you of another dream

I had. I thought I was in a large

building with many rooms and a

man appeared and said he was go-

ing to tell us whether we would go

to heaven or torment, and I thought

he told me I was going to torment,

and I was on a porch roof with

planks across it, and I started

across hollowing, "Oh Lord sav^

me," and as I was about across a

door sprung open, and a man
grabbed me; I tbioaght it was the

Savi^ and I felt as small as a little

child, and when I awoke 1 felt so

good the next morning I told papa

and mamma, and they said it was a

good dre^m. It was not long be-

foi»e I felt as bad as ever. I loved to

read the Landmark and I would
slip out and read it whenever I

could. I went to Pine on the sec-

ond Sunday in January, 1916, if I

am not mistaken, when Bro. Ash-
burn preached. I thought it was
the sweetest sermon I ever heard.

It seemed like he was preaching it

for mej then my troubles left me,
and I was made to rejoice. I never

told anyone until I was at your

home during the week before the

third Sunday in August, 1916, when
I told you I thought that was the

happiest evening I had spent in a

long time. When I came home I

told papa and mamma.
I wrote to Brother Ashbum and

told him I wanted him to come to

Pine on the second Sunday in Sep-

tember, if he was able, and he
wrote in reply that he would not be

able to come in September, but

wanted to come in October.

So I was perfectly willing to wait

I thought, but on the second Sun-

day in September it seemed like I

could not stay away, and if I did I

never would have another oppor-

tunity. And when the door of the

church was opened, I wejjt and

told a part of what I have written,

and was received into the fellow-

ship' of the church.

I was baptized in Yadkin river

on the first Sunday in October by

Bro. Ashbum.
It was three weeks after I joined

until I w^s baptized and it was uith

joy and peace within.

Remember me in your prayers.

Your niece,

Maiy WOliams.

Linwood, N. C, Feb. 3, 1918.
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A VERY GOOD LETTER
Benson, N. C, Rt. l, May 6.

Mr. J. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: I m enclosing to you
a very good letter which I received

from Elder L. H. Hardy, for the
Landmark if it meets with yeur ap-
proval.

Yours very truly,

Elizabeth H. Barbour.
Atlantic City, N. C., Apr. 29.

My dear Miss Lizzie

:

Your letter was very sweet to

me. I should have answered it

sooner but when I got home I

found my dear wife quite sick, and
she has continued so till now. She
is not down in bed but up and down
and so she cannot do anything. Eats

but little and that little is mostly

forced down. It has caused me
much anxiety of feeling and I have

to spend the most of the time doing

things around home. Her si^er

lives with us and she is not well.

I have heard that every sweet has

its bitter and every bitter its sweet.

I think that there is seme truth to

this saying. All the winter it was
winter in ray sodl. There were the

longings in my soul to be relieved

even if it was necessary for me to

be fallen out of the world. I was
made willing to leave every thing,

even my own dear wife. My burden

was very grievous to be borne and

I was so very weak. Thus I Lay and
cried unto God fqf there i^ no other

to me. It appeared that He had
shut the door of mercy against me
and closed His ears to my cry. I

could not complain for I deserved

nothing at His hands, not even to be

noticed. However there was noth-

ins for me to do but to cry to Him,
To stop it appeared would have
been the sensible thing to do, but

stop I could not. The words of the

Lord concerning the importunate

widow would often come in my
mind and cheer me up a little to

keep crying and not to cease. There
was nothing else for me to do §o I

kept crying. To beg for mercy was
all that there was for me to do, and
that is all I did do. That was what
I needed.

Then my mind was led out to the

brethren in several sections and
they were scattered. I knew ifhat

it would be expensive to make that

trip but expenses Were not in tha

way. I had money enough to make
it, and the Lord gave it to me, and
it was His. I sent in the appoint-

ments; my mind was somewhat re-

lieved, or there was a little ray of

light tliat came through a rift in the

thick cloud. The day came. I was
not ready but had to leave things

as they were and go ahead. The
calves were shut up at home and
there was in my soul some lowing

for them as I went but I must go,

the ark of the Lord had to be borne

to Israel. From the first appoint-

ment all the way through the Lord

blessed me, and my liberty was
more than usual. I was given to for-

get the winter's clouds and the

North wind. The South wind blew

softly and sweetly in my soul as I

was blessed to feed the flock of

God which he had. purchased with

His own blood. It was sweet to me
to see them eating. It made me feel

that we were sitting at the Table of

the Lofd together and the commun-

1
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Him.



ion was very- swt^et.

'

Such communions here are soug4it

in vain,

Though we may seek and search

again.

It is found only in the broken bread

At the cross where Jesus laid His

head.

To preach Jesus and Him crucified,

That He loved sinners and for them
died

Is all the desire of my poor soul,

As was the prophet's who lived of

old.

All the way along ihe Lord pro-

vided for me and the expenses of

the trip were not mine at all. The
Lord fulfilled His word which he

promised to the disciples: Seek ye

first the kingdom of God and His

righteousness, and all these things

shall be added unto you." It was
done, and when the trip was ended

there was something to bring to the

calves at home.

The whole trip was one of the

most pleasant trips of my minister-

ial life. If there,was an unpleasant

thing that passed it had the honey

of the Lord in it and the comb was

so full that it would drip out a lit-

tle and I was blessed to suck it even

out of the flinty rock. Therefore I

will have to say that there was not

one unpleasant thing that I had to

meet with on that trip.

When I got to Kinston to be with

the church which I serve as pastor

I got a letter from home which told

me of my dear wife's illness. This

made me feel sad and took away

some of the sweetness of that meet-

.

ing. I came home^ on Monday af-

ter the meeting and found her quite

sick and unable to do anythinga^

Hei-e I was made to experience
some of the bitterness of soul which
belongs to such poor mortals, and
such unworthy rebels as I know
myself to be. It has been a pleasure

to me to take all the burden of

home that I could for she has borne
it for me these many years and let

me go without a murmuring word.
Indeed, when I have been very dis-

couraged in the way and ready to

despond and give up she has come
forward with a little word of com-
fort and encouraged me to go for-

ward.

Oh! my dear sister, there is no
looking back in this- thing. Every
thing is before us. The world is the

Lord's and all the fullness is Hij

and He will dispose of it as it

pleases Him. What need we to care

what a day brings forth? It can

bring forth nothing that is not in

God's divine arrangement and He
is able to take care of His own even

in the most trying things and times

of life.

Sometimes I feel that I could

trust Him in every thing and time,

but I am yet in the flesh and the

first I know I am trying to have a

hand in this matter and to control

something which the Lord has re-

served to His own control. See,

how I would be a god? What a

sinner I am! How hard I am to

learn that the Lord, He is God!

Wonderful that a child will not

learn, but it is true in my case tha,t

I have to learn it every time by the

things I suffer. There is a little

comfort in the. thought that. I have

to learn obedience as the Lord

Himself learned it. He learned

obedience by the things He suffered.
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i cannot do as I determine, nor as T

please. If I could I have no doubt

but that things would soon be in a

very much more trouble than the^'

are. Suppose that one who cannot

SCO one minute in the future had
the great future to deal with, what
would be the result? Surely the

whole thing would roll into death

and destruction in one minute.

As I was several times requested

to write to the Landmark when I

got home, if, after you have read

this, you see anything in it worth

the space, you may send it to Mr. J.

D. Goid.

The Lord bless you with grace to

love and serve Him.
Yours in the hope of eternal life.

L. H. Hardy.

A RICH 'EXPERIENCE OF GRACE
Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Father in Israel : I am glad

you are able to contribute to the

Landmark again, for I feel it a

great blessing for us little children

to have such as you to so ably speak
in defense of this blessed doctrine

of free grace. And Bro. Adams so

wonderfully and beautifully ex-

pi-esped himself in the October firsc

issue, which was indeed a feast to

my hungry soul. I often times feel

so small I almost faint by the way-
side, and think I have nothing to

say, but some of the dear brethren

and sisters ask me to write again
saying, "they enjoyed reading what
I have before written." Now if God
will guide my pen, I will try in my
feeble wav to write a few words,

V for I cannot say enough in praise of

my dear Lord. When but a little

child I would read the sweet ex-

periences of Cod's dear people, the

tears would roll down my cheeks

and 1 could not stay them, and deep

down in my heart I was wishing I

could be like them, for I thought

they were the best people on earth,

but feeling myself too unworthy to

let anyone know I had such a

thought, so kept it all to myself un-

til A. D. 1912. When nine or ten

years old I would slip the old fam-

ily Bible and read and re-read the

crucifixion of Christ. O how I

loved Him! And would wish I had

lived in those days so I could have

told Him. Now I know why I loved

Him so because He first loved me.

It almost broke my heart to read

how those horrid people killed the

Christ, but alas! When, I hope, I

was born of the spirit, I could see

and better understand why it was
thus. Now I hope to feel it was then

that I touched the hem of His gar-

ment and was made whole.

"God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform; He plant;-;

His footsteps in the sea, And rides

upon the storm."

How insignificant the works of

man l)csido the living God, for the

Script un s tf'.'uh us that, by grace

ye avr saved through faith; and that

not of yourselves. It is the gift of

God not of works lest man should

boast; so let us have grace, for it is

a free and unmerited favor, then let

us accept this as a standard of truth.

Let us have grace whereby we may
serve God acceptably. He is able

to make all grace abound. Grace
brings us to a throne of grace, with

a broken heart and contrite spirit,

such as the Lord will not despise.

But_^pi His mercy He will bless us

H
e, the

Butin His
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and reveal Himself to us, as the

Mighty God, the everlasting Fath-

er, the Prince of Peace. How beau-

tiful Christ characterized eternal

life by the pure spring of living wa-

ter in the soul. In Rev. 22 :1 we are

told of a pure river of water of life,

clear as crystal, proceeding out of

the throne of God and the Lamb.

We move daily in the midst of mul-

titude of truths and beauties, tokens

of God's infinite wisdom and good-

ness. The sun, moon and stars

shine by day and night, by their

light and glory God manifests His

daily and nightly watch, care and

loving kindness. The heavens de-

clare the glory of God; and the

firmament showeth His handiwork.

The earth is full of the goodness of

the Lord. Wonderful are Thy

works, O Lord, and mighty are the

things Thou hast done. God is ev-

erywhere, listening and loving with

Jesus Christ, His Son, who died for

us. It is a great, glorious and a

beautiful thought, the omnipresence

of God. To God be all glory, both

now and forever. Amen.

A little sister in loVe of the glory

of God.
(Miss) Allie G. Blalock.

Timberlake, Star Rt., N. C.

SENDING THE LANDMARK TO
SISTER GRIFFIN

Mr. Jno. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: Enclosed find $2.00 to

pay for one year's subscription to

The Landmark for Sister Bettie Hy-

man Griflftn.

I had intended to send it to Bro.

Shaw and Bro. Via but on receiving

the Landmark and reading Sister

Griffin's letter I decided to send it

to you for her and later if I can see'

my way clear I want to send each

of them something. Bro. Shaw I

know personally and he is worthy of

each and every dollar he has re-

ceived and if I were only able I

would love to aid each and every

one of God's dear children who
stand in need. The Lord has

blessed my husband and myself

with a reasonable amount of health

and strength to work for our living,

clothe and feed our children and
ourselves. To Him be all honor,

dominion and praise. To Him we
owe every blessing, for life, for ev-

erything. Without Him we are

nothing. I have* been a reader of

the Landmark for nearly thirty

years and am as well pleased with

it now as I have ever been. I have

read with pleasure each* article

from your pen as the son of your

gifted father, whom it has been my
privilege to meet and sit under the

sound of his voice. With love to

all the household of faith, yourself

included,
,

.
;-i

"'^"^

Remarks.

We have no idea who wrote the

above, but we desire to commend
her generosity and thank her for

her kind expressions of encourage-

ment. To have the readers of the

Landmark say they enjoy it now as

before when father was more ac-

tive in its management is very en-

couraging. We could not ask for a

finer spirit of confidence, helpful-

ness and co-operation on the part

of the members of the church and

the readers of the paper, and while

we do not feel worthy of this mani-

festation of interest and regard, we
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sincerely trust we are duly appre-

ciative.—J. D. Gold.

PLEASED WITH ELDER BEEMAN
Greenville, N. C, June 9, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold:

Since I wrote you last we have

had a visit from Elder J. F. Beeman
of Oklahoma, and the privilege of

hearing him tell the glad tidings of

salvation to the poor. He came in

the fulness of the blessing of the

Gospel of Christ. The certain sound

of the Gospel trumpet fell as sweet-

est music on my ears. Elder G. W.
Stokes and dear Bro. Mewborn al-

so preached. My hungry soul was
filled with satisfying food. "Let

me find favor in Thy sight, my Lord

;

for that Thou hast comforted me,

and for that Thou hast spoken

friendly to thy handmaid, though I

be not like unto one of thy hand

maidens." (Ruth 2:13.)

Ruth's words seem to imply that

in some way she felt inferior, for

she said to Boaz, "I am not like one

of they handmaidens." She must

have been beautiful and comely in

the sight of Boaz, though she her-

self felt so inferior. Here we see

the humility every child of God ex-

periences, the feeling of insufficien-

cy and lack of good qualities in

themselves which they see in the

brethren. "I am not like thy hand-

maidens." When our dear, compas-
sionate Lord speaks comfortingly

to our sorrowful souls, our hearts

are made happy, as was the heart of

Ruth, and we rejoice with joy un-

speakable and full of glory." Your
little sister, I hope.

Bessie Brooks.

ZiON'S LANDMARK
"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Floyd, Va.
Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.
Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.

VOL. LI NO. 12

Entered at the postoffice at Wilson
as second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, MAY 1, 1919

SEEK FIRST THE KINGDOM OF
GOD.

Seek ye first the Kingdom of God
and His righteousness.

That is the most important of all

things. To serve God is greater than

to serve man. God is greater than

all, higher than all, above all. All

things present, past and future are

here meant.

In the divisions of time are em-
braced all things so that there can

be nothing so important as what is

embraced in this command

:

Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, and all these

things shall be added unto you.

P. D. G.

CERTAINTIES AND UNCER-
TAINTIES.

Disappointments sink the hearts

of mankind. If we could always
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anticipate the results of promises,

and find that all results are such

that we could foresee them that

they would always be what we look-

ed for, so that we could always
foresee just what they would be,

then we would find all things come
to pass just as we anticipated, and
we would always obtain what we
looked for. Then there could be

no failures, no uncertainties, and we
would always receive just what we
look for. Then there would be just

what we are looking for. But then

would it be bet'er for us than it is

now? There woukl then be no un-

certainties; no room fe.r things to

turn out differently from what we
expected. Would it then be better

with us than it is now? It would
cut off" speculation from us. It

would cut ofi" speculation and re-

duce all uncertainties to certain-

ties, and its tendency would be to

bring all events to certainties, and
trade and traffic would stop. Dull-

ness, quietness and rest v.'ould dis-

place and remove all doubt and
speculation, and mankind would not

look for a)iy e\'('nLS. II would all

be a matter of 1'mc ! , and all be as wo
expected and hence no change.

We would be expecting an;l

looking for something to

come along and we would not

know boAv or when it vrould come,
and we would prefer v/hat we had
become accustomed to, and prefer it

as being preferable to v/hat v/e

were used to.' P. D. G.

A PECULIAR PEOPLE
The people of God are said to be

a peculiar people, zealous of good
works. It would seem therefore

that their peculiarities mi^h^Jbe

their most distinguishing features.

What they are seems to consist in

what they have, and what they have

is purely their own. They do not

wish to part with it, and no one else

wants it. They have nothing but

that v,-hich they have received and
this constitutes the difference

which renders them peculiar and

separate from all other people.

Perhaps the most striking feature

of their peculiarities is their zeal,

the intensity and earnestness of the

interest which they manifest in pur-

suing the course of life by Avhich

they are denomiriated Christians.^

To be a Christian is to follow the

Christ. To follov; Christ is not to

follow in the way He went, but in

the way He is. "I am the way."
To follow Him is to walk in Him, in

His life and character, in the light

of His life, and in the beauty of His

character. It is to walk iir deed
and in truth in the life and charac-

ter of His precepts and His example
and in the full assurance of His di-

vinity and the integrity of His di-

vine nature. Though they are men
and women like other men and wo-

men, yet they believe that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of the living God
—the wisdom of God revealed—the

salvation and Savior of sinners.

This gospel zeal is the fruit of

wisdom, out of which proceeds the

knowledge of righteousness whence
it is and what it is. It is the very

energy of life by which the taught

of God know things, because it is

according to knowledge.
How wonderful it is that crea-

tures of earth should knov/ God and

yet feel that they are sinners and
to feel assured in their hearts that

the Son of God is come in the flesh
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L d has given the man understand-

ing that they might know Him that

is true, and that they are in him
that is true, even in His Son, Jesus

Christ, which is tiie true God and
eternal hfe. This wisdom is an In-

herent quality of eternal life. It is

perfect in its most incipient concep-

tion of thought, and yet it increases

to all fullness of the knowledge of

the will of God in all yidsdom and
understanding, that we might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleas-

ing.

In His conception of (^od and his

truth and the character of tru(^ liv-

ing, the child of God is so thorough-

ly and peculiarly established in his

conviction of the right way he can

not walk with you unless you are

agreed with him. He is not actuat-

ed by a spirit of selfishness, but

from a simple conviction of truth.

The child of God is perfectly and
completely in himself what he is,

and each and every other one is jusL

like him. Otherwise they are no^

agreed and therefore cannot walk
together.

He ofteii feels as though he

must be without understanding of

tlu' Tii\ sicrii's of Godliness, and yet

d(H'i) down in his heart there are

abiding convictions that will not al-

low him to deny that he knows in

whom he believes; and first he
knows he is earnestly contending

for principles of doctrine which
were conceived in eternity and born

in the hearts of the saints from the

earliest history of time. He does

not feel that he can say he is a

Christian and yet he will not be

convinced that he is not one. He is

often fearful that his hope not

suflicient, and yet with it he feels

again that he can endure all things,

and risk all consequences. He ren-

ders sound reasoning and deduce?

gospel conclusions from premise^i

which he does count himself to have

apprehended . In his reasoning he

deduces conclusions Avhich to tha

carnal mind are without reason.

The highest attainment reached

through the eloquence of his zeal io

denominated the madness of much
learning. In nothing does he feel

able to tell just how it is a.x<\ yet he
feels assured that it must be thac

way. There are many little inci-
" dents which he has noted as he
came along, and while he feel;

there is perhaps rio real value at-

tached to them, yet h(- feels com-
fortable in the though' that they
have occurred, and that he has
them with him, and if you should
speak against these litUe things, a ;

though you would bru^h them aside

no doubt he would b<^gin to insis':

!h;i[ I hey v. '
, rliings of much con-

•••diM-alio.. i'. hi hi and that he could
not j-eall;, he hiiDsclf without them.
There are many things he would
like to' know and understand and at

the same time if you were to tell

him that you understand and knov/
all about them he would not be-

lieve you. For instance one great

desire of his heart is t'lat he might
live free from sin and he tries to do
it and yet if you were to affirm to

him that you had not sinned fo.'

weeks and months, he would al-

most question your honesty as well

as your veracity. He has pleasure

in prefe]-ving his brethren to him-

self, but at the same time he would
not think of exchanging places or

conditions with them. He often

wQjM^s at the great mysteries of
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Godliness and again he wonders
that there are those who profess to

worship God who do not under-

stand them.

The things which the child of

God esteems as good works the pro-

fessing world regards as a do-noth-

ing, non progressive, stand still doc-

trine. Gospel good works, the child

of God claims, do not consist in that

which he does for the Lord, but in

that which the Lord does for him.

The good works of which this pe-

culiar people are zealous, they

claim are inward and not outward
superficial works. They say, He
hath wrought all our works in us."

The Lord wrought by the word of

his power and so do his people work.

They work out that which he works
in them. "With the heart man be-

lieveth unto righteousness, and
with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation. And the prepara-

tion of the heart in man and the an-

swer of the tongue is of the Lord."

P. G. L.

PIG RIVER ASSOCIATION
The Pig River District Primitive

Baptist Association will convene

with the church at Ephesus, Pittsyl-

vania county, Va., to begin Friday

before the first Sunday in August,

1919, and two days following. An
invitation is extended to all lovers

of truth.

E. L. Blankenship, Clerk.

DUTCHVILLE UNION
The Dutchville Union will be held

with the church at Camp Creek on

Saturday and the fifth Sunday in

June. Brethren, sisters and minis-

ters are cordially invited to attepd.

They will be met at Bahama on the

Norfolk and Western Road, Satur-

day morning.

G. C. Farthing, Union Clerk.

Durham, N. C.

UPPER COUNTRY LINE ASS'N.
The next session of the Upper

Country Line Association will be
held, the Lord willing, with the

church at Monticello, to begin at 10
o'clock on Wednesday before the

third Sunday in August, 1919, and
continue three days. We invite all

to come who desire to do so. Those
coming by rail will be met at Brown
Summit, that need conveyance.

Your brother in hope,

J. J. Lambeth, Church Clerk.

ELDER ISAAC JONES
Please publish appointment for

me Friday night before the fifth

Sunday at Durham and Camp Creek
Union meeting Saturday and fifth

Sunday in June. Hope you are well

and enjoying the sweet blessings

of God. Yours in love.

Isaac Jones.

Maple Hill, N. C.

ELDER BEEMAN WILL PREACH
Wednesday night, July 2, Farm-

ville; Thursday night, July 3, Wil-
son; Memorial, Saturday and Sun-

day, July 5 and 6; Contentna, Wed-
nesday, July 9 at 11 a. m.; Beulah,

Thursday, July 10 at 11 a. m.; Pine
Level Friday, July 11th at night.

Cross Roads, Princeton, Saturday
and Sunday, July 12th and 13th,

11 a. m. each day. Smithfield on
Monday, July 14th 11 a. m. Four
Oaks, Tuesday, July 15, 11 a. m. At
Benson Wednesday, July 16th at
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night. Dunn Thursday, July 17, at

night. Coats Friday, July 18, 11a.
m. Angiers, Saturday, July 19th,

11 a. m. Willow Springs, Sunday,
July 20th, 11 a. m. Raleigh, Mon-
day, July 21st, at night. Durham,
Tuesday, July 22, at night.

J. F. Beeman.

ELDER L. H. HARDY TO PREACH
Tuesday night, July 25th, Dur-

ham.
Wednesday night. Stern.

Thursday, Camp Creek.

Friday, Tar River.

Thence Lower Country Line As-

sociation.

Monday night, Roxboro.

Tuesday, Flat River.

Wednesday, Wheelers.

Thursday, Prospect Hill.

Friday, Lynches Creek.

Saturday and second Sunday, at

Arbor.

Monday, Pleasant Grove.

Tuesday, New Hope.
Tuesday night, Reidsville.

Wednesday and Thursday, Up-
per Country Line Association.

Saturday and third Sunday, Kins-

ton.

MARY FINETTIE LEWIS
Mary Finettie Lewis was born in

Pitt county, N. C, September 22,

1848 . She was married to James F.

Lewis in 1865. She joined the

Primitive Baptist church at the

Meadow, Greene Co., in November,
1876, and was baptized by Elder

Jesse Baker. She died June 17,

1917.

Her father, Benj. May, joined the

church at the Meadow in 1855. Her

mother, Mary Ann May, joined the

church at the Meadow also in 1855.

Her husband, Jas. T. Lewis, joined

the church at the Meadow in 1874

and died a deacon of that church.

She left eight children and was
blessed to see them all grown and
to see each one's children and they

are all sober, industrious, frugal

and prosperous in the world, and to

see five of them members of the

Meadow church.

She lived a consistent, faithful

member of the church, ever ready to

visit the sick and needy and to ad-

minister to their necessities.

She was much given to hospital-

ity and enjoyed entertaining mc3v
bers of her church, her relative,

and her many friends, nor did sh'

forget the strangers that came
within her gate.

She had fifty grand children and
was never so happy as when she

had them all around her and ad-

ministered to them.

Elder D. A. Mewborn preached

her funeral and she was laid to rest

beside her husband in the family

cemetery where her ancestors have

slept for many generations.

Surely a good woman is gone.

Such a noble character is a blessing

to our country and while w,e mourn
her absence, we feel assured that

she is present with the Lord and
her loved ones gone before her.

How blest to be among those who
have washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb
and to cry unto Him day and night

for He careth for all those who wor-

ship Him and put their trust in Him.
Submitted by one who loved her.
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RACHEL PARSONS GOODING
I hav(! wanted to see my dear

niece's obituary in the Landmark
ever since her death, which occur-
hed May 13th, 1917. Her maiden
name was Rachel Parsons, and she

was my sister's first child. She toil-

ed and helped care for the other

six children, who deeply feel the

loss of her. Also she left a fath-

er and mother to mourn their loss.

She was born March 8, 187G, wha
married January 10, 1912, to B. S.

Gooding. Two children were born
unto them, both dying in infancy.

She never joined any church, but

was a believer of the dear old Prim-

itive Baptists, was a kind and docile-

girl in youth and useful in maturity,

but alas, she is gone ! Left me and
other aunts to cherish the thought

of meeting her again. She was laid

to rest in the family cemetery,

where her grave v/as strewn with

flowers. Her warfare is over. Let's

try to meet her, that lovely sister

and niece.

Sister, thou wast mild and lovely,

Gentle as the Summer breeze,

Pleariant as the air of evening.

When it floats among the trees.

Peaceful be thy silent slumbers,

Peacefid in the grave so low.

Thou no more shalt join our num-
bers

Thou no more our iiong shalt know.
Yet again we hope to meet thee

When the day of life is fled.

Then in heaven with joy to gree*

thee,

Where no farewell tear is shed.

It was by request of hv-^r .".ister

that I write this. Her aunt.

Susan Higgins.

Jacksonville, N. C. .^^^^
March 19, 1919. ^IIB\.

ELMER j. tflGGlNS
Dear Pro. Gold : 1 feel Ihis to be

my painful duty to write an obitu-

ary for the dear old Landmark of

my soldier son, Elmer J. Higgins.

Born September 2, 1888, joined the
army December 9, 1916, was re-

ported missing on October 2, 1918,
and later a telegram came that he
died of wounds October 5, 1918,
making his stay in this troublesome
v.orld thirty years, one month and

. three days. But I hope that he is

now at rest. He was such a mama's
boy, and since he left for the army,
I had often thought that I had rath-

er leave this world than to hear ^f

his death, but its all for a purpose.

God's will be done, and I hope to be
submissive though my troubled

heart will over be in mourning for

the loss of my noble soldier son,

whose life went out for his country.

It is grief to his aged parents. I

have seven more children to mourn
th(M'r loss, and I miss the number
8 severely. I have one son yet to

return, I hope, from France. My
baby son, only got as far as camp.
He returned in January. Only the

Lord knows what I have felt of late

but I feel like he is still my friend,

on Him in each distress to call, and
sui'e He knows my complaints. 1

feel that he will never finally for-

sake me, for I do have a sweet hope
as a child embraced in the ever-

lasting covenant, and if so I hope to,

feel the least of all. I want all you
Landmark readers to pray for me
that I can bear this thought that

rny precious son died of wounds in

far away i:^rance. He never united

with any church, but was brought
up to live a moral life, was loved

by all who knew him, and left a
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good name, and will be remembered
by many too numerous to mention.

The writer, his mother, will always
mourn the loss of him, and I hope
ere long to meet him in heaven,

where parting is unknown.
A home in heaven, what a joyful

thought, as a poor one toils their

weary lot; Their heart oppressed

and with an anguish driven, From
this home to a home in Heaven, A
home in heaven, as the sufferer lies

on his bed of pain and uplifts his

eyes, to that bright home, what a

joy is given, with the blessed

thought of a home in heaven. A
home in heaven when the sinners

mourn, and with contrite hearts to

the Savior turns. Oh then what
bliss in that heart forgiven, we will

meet again in our home in heaven.

Unworthily,

S. C. Higgins.

Jacksonville, N. C.

March 19, 1919.

CRISSY EDWARDS
Crissy Edwards was born in

Russell county, Virginia, but now
Dickenson county, February 18,

1837, and departed this life at her

home near Birchleaf, Va., July 12,

1919. She was the daughter of

David and Mary Deel. She was
married to A. J. Edwards, Sr.,

April 12, 1855. To them were born

thirteen children. Two died in in-

fancy. Two died after they were

married. She leaves her dear hus-

band, nine children, seventy-two

grand children. One hundred- and
six great, great grand children to

mourn for her. Her four children

twenty-one grand children and thir-

teen great, grand children have

preceded her to the g;>^at eternal.

Her stay on this earth was eighty-

one years, four months and twenty-
four days. She was dearly loved by
every one who knew her. She had
not an enemy on this earth that we
know of.

She joined the Primitive Baptist

church at Sand Lick, June, 1856.

She was baptized by her father-in-

law. Elder Louis Edwards. She be-

longed to this church for 62 years.

She was a strong believer in the res-

urrection of God's people. She al-

ways filled her seat at church as

long as she was able to attend. Af-
ter she was so afflicted, she couldn't

ride. She would go to church in a

sled. She was badly afflicted for

many years before she died. She
had to walk with two canes but
she bore her sufferings as well as

any one could always trusting in

her Lord to relieve her. She was
what is called a faith doctor. Peo-
ple came from far and near for

her to doctor them. She nearly al-

ways had good luck. It seems as

if the Lord was her helper in this

great work.

There are seven of her children

who belong to the same church she
did. This was a great satisfaction

to her during her life. She did

not believe in other denominations
and never would go to hear them
preach. She believed the Old Prim-
itive Baptist was the only true

ApostciJic church.

Her funeral has not yet been
preached, but will be the fifth Sat-

urday and Sunday in August, 1919.

Before she died she told grardpa
she wanted the Elders, W. B. Suth-

erland, J. J. Childress and T. Grim-
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tloy to preach her funeial.

Siie did not have to s iffer ^,e"(a'e-

]/ ^ery long before she died. She
wvis taken worse on Wedi.osday

and died on Friday. A -l that lov-

ing hands could do was done for

her, but these could not stay the

hand of death. It seems that she

was perfectly willing to die as we
have heard her ask the dear Lord

so many times to take her out of her

sufferings. Her burial was attend-

ed by a large congregation of peo-

ple, who joined in the lamentations

of her dear husband and children.

She died in the same house she was

born in, and not very far from the

same place.

Dear grandma suffered so much
while on this earth. But we have

not a fear but what she is asleep in

Jesus now.

Written by her grand daughter,

} Maggie Edwards.

HENRY R. GULLEY
Brother I^enry R. Gulley, the sub-

ject of this notice, was the son of

Lucius J. Gulley and Emiline S., his

wife, was born December 17, 1871,

and departed this life September

30, 1918, making his stay on earth

forty-six years. He united v\'ith the

church at Middle Creek about twen-

ty years before his death and while

a member of that church lived a

peaceably and quiet life and proved

himself a much loved member. He
and his dear companion, who was a

daughter of Bro. J. R. Young, took
letters from Middle Creek and mov-
ed their membership to Durham,
where they lived in peace and fel-

lowship until the death of his wife,

which occurred several years be-

fore his. I am not able in this no-

tice to give the exact time. Brother

Gulley then moved back in the

neighborhood of Middle Creek and
reunited by letter with Middle

Creek, the church of his first choice,

and lived a peaceable and orderly

life, without a stain upon his Chris-

tian Character.

He was married to Maggie V.

Young, daughter of Bro. J. R.

Young, December 12, 1894; to this

union was born nine children, two
of whom preceded him to the grave.

I can note with love and pleasure

his quiet and Godly life while a

member of Middle Creek church.

There was never a charge against

him. His life was much admired
and appreciated by his brethren

and sisters and the unworthy writer

who was his pastor and we feel that

language of the Holy Scriptures,

"Blessed are the dead that die in the

Lord," will apply unto him. May
our Heavenly Father, "who temper-

eth the wind to the shorn lamb"
bless his dear children, and guide

them in the way of all truth,, and
may they meet him in a better land,

where the weary will be forever at

rest is the desire of the unworthy
writer.

J. A. T. Jones.

ELIZABETH H. REAVES
It is with a sad and heavy heart I

attempt to write a sketch of moth-
er's death, who departed this life

October 16, 1S18. She was mar-
ried to Jonas Reaves November 18,

1896. She left a devoted husband
and five children of her own and
two step-sons, and several grand
children to mourn their loss. She
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was sick only a week and one day
with pneumonia. Her sufferings

were great, no tongue could tell

how she did suffer, but she bore her

sufferings with patience. I spent

the last hours with a sad and trem-

bling heart, for it seems like I could

not give her up. I loved her but the

dear Lord loved her best. We be-

lieve she is at rest and truly hope

she is. She was a good, kind moth-

er and would do all she could to

help the poor and needy. She lov-

ed everybody and she was loved by

all who knew her. She united with

the church a good many years ago.

I don't know just how many. She

was a strong believer and filled her

seat every time she could. She has

seen a lot of trouble in this world.

She has a son in France who was a

great burden to her. I hope she

has found sweet rest where there is

no sorrow and pain. She made her

stay on earth fifty-nine years. Sh:3

was laid to rest in the cemetery at

Bethsaida Church in the presence of

children and husband and relatives

and friends to wait until the trum-

pet of God shall sound.

May the Lord guide and cor-

rect each one of her children that

tl^ey may be saved. I do not wish

her back again to suffer like she did.

I hope to meet dear mother, for she

is resting now. She is gone but not

forgotten ; never will her memory
fade. The sweetest thoughts will

ever linger around the grave where
she was laid. We loved her, ye'5 we
loved her, but Jesus loved her more,
so the angels sweetly called her to

that bright and happy shore. Lay
down thy head upon your Savior's

breast. I loved her but the Savior

. l0y§d her beat, But again in hope

to meet her, where our days of life

are fled, and we hope in heaven to

greet her, where there is no fare-

well tears are shed. Sleep on, dear
mother, sleep on and take thy rest-

I must not disturb thy repose for

thou must be resting so dweetly

away from all earthly foes.

Written by her daughter,

Sallie Bridges.

ELDER E. M. BARNARD
The following memorial was read

and ordered spread upon our Asso-

ciation book as a tribute of respect

to our beloved and departed clerk,

Elder E. M. Barnard.

He was chosen clerk of the^Mayo
Association in May, 1884. He serv-

ed faithfully and efficiently the re-

mainder of his useful life, covering

a period of near seventy-five years.

In the early days of the new year,

February 3, 1919, it pleased our
Heavenly Father to call him from
his labors here to his eternal home
in the great beyond.

The wheels of life stood still and
his apostolic spirit crossed over, and
up to God. His earthly remains
were tenderly laid to rest in the
family cemetery. We shall miss his

friendly greeting, able counsel and
cheerful presence in our associa-

tion. We shall see him no more in

this life, but by God's grace, hope
to meet him in that blissful home
above.

A copy to be sent to Zion's Land-
mark and The Messenger of Truth
for publication.

S. G. Dobyns, Clerk.

A. L. Moore, Moderator.

CHARLES HENRY LEE
v4ear husband, Charles Henry
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Lee, quietly passed away on the 5th

day of April, 1918. He had been
afflicted with stomach and liver

trouble for several years, from

which he suffered frequent acute

attacks, the last one proving too

much for his already worn out con-

stitution. He lived in this world of

sorrow nearly 65 years. Twenty-

four years of his life were spei^t

with the writer and a stronger tie I

think seldom existed than that

which bound us together, and for

fourteen years we were bound by a

more sacred tie, one in Christ Jesus,

I humbly hope, being blessed, to go

down into the water and be baptizfi-i

together. His sufferings were great,

but he bore it so patiently, and nev-

er expressed any desire to get well.

His suffering seemed less severe to-

wards the last and he passed away
like a little babe going to sleep,

leaving such a calm and pleasant

smile on his dear face.

"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.

From which none ever wake to

weep." Dear readers, some of you
have passed through the same hard
trial and you that have known what
I am suffering, but I don't want to

complain, for it was God's will and
He doeth all things well. I do want
to praise and adore His great and
Holy name for the sweet assurance
that my loved one is now resting

from all his sufferings and trials

and will in the blessed resurrection

morning arise and come forth in the
very image and likeness of the bles-

sed Lamb of God.
Farewell, my husband, dear.

Thy sufferings now are o'er.

And thou art sweetly sleeping there,

Thy rest is now secure.

Lone'y my pathway now,

My days are dark and sad

;

But may I in submission bow,

And put my trust in God.

A few short years at most

Will end my trials here.

And if to meet there I'm blessed,

Will shed no parting tear.

But we'll united be.

Though not as we were here.

But there the Savior's face we'll see

And be as angels are.

Now, O dear Lord, I pray.

Do ease my troubled mind,

Enable me from day to day,

To say VThy will be done."

Angle Lee.

Meadows of Dan, Va.

DEACON JAS. W. PROCTOR
Whereas, our beloved brother

was called to his reward on May 22,

1919, we desire to record these fee-

ble expressions of our love to his

Godly life. For nearly nineteen

> ears he has been in our midst, and
pointing us to the way of- truth and
life.

Therefore, be it resolved by the

church at Pleasant Hill that we bow
in submission to the will of Him,
who doeth all things according to

his purpose. We pray God that we
be followers of him as he followed
Christ and that we may rise in

glory with him on that great and
final union.

Resolved further, that we tender
our confidence to his bereaved fam-
ily in the loss of husband and fath-

er and the loss to our church of a

faithful member and deacon and
that we send a copy of these resolu-

tions to Zion's Landmark and a

copy to his family,
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Approved by conference Satur-

day, May 24, 1919.

Eid. Geo. W. Boswell, Modr.
H. L. Brake, Clerk.

MRS. DANIEL HOLLAND
Mrs. Holland had an attack of in-

fluenza, which left some complica-

tions, resulting in her death, No-

vember 12, 1918. She was born

June 11, 1878, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Barna Woodard of Prince-

ton, N. C. Her mother preceded her

to the grave about four years.

Donie was always a good Chris-

tian-hearted girl, bearing the trials

of life with great fortitude and a

submissiveness to the will of Him
who doeth all things well. In the

tender years of youth she united

with the Primitive Baptist faith,

joining at Old Union church about

twenty years ago, where her mem-
bership remained until death, and
was ever a faithful member, filling

her place when able to do so.

We feel assured Donie is now at

peace, gone home to the New Jeru-

salem, where she will sing praises

to the Lord for ever more. Just be-

fore departing this life, while al-

most unable to speak audibly, she

sang clearly in the presence of her
sister "Praise God from whom all

blessings flow," and seemed to be
happy and rejoicing in her Savior.

Donie leaves behind to mourn
their loss, a husband, young son and
daughter, of Kenly, N. C, father,

three brothers and four sisters.

We trust the Great Comforter
may be with us, in this our sorrow,
and ever guide us along the paths of

/righteousness, as we feel He did in

the life of our departed sister,

Written by a brother.

Princeton, N. C, March 15, 1919.

LUZAMA SHELTON
By request of my niece, I will try

to write the death of her dear

mother, Luzama Shelton, who de-

parted this life January 16, 1919.

She had been in bad health for a

great many years but her condition

was not known to be so serious un-

til four days before her death. She

bore her sufferings with great pa-

tience, never complaining. She

would answer every one with .a

•smile until the last. All was done

for her that kind hands could do

but none could stay the cold, icy

hand of death. She was a kind, de-

voted wife, mother and sister, al-

ways spoke a kind word of comfort

to all. We all miss her so much
but could not wish her back in her

suffering. She leaves husband, six

children, five sisters and seven

brothers to mourn their loss, but

we feel that our loss is h(>r eternal

gain. We feel sure she is aslee]; in

Jesus, though she never united v ith

any church, she was a true believer

in the Primitive Baptist Church and

had a desire for some time to be

baptized. She would talk so much
of her hope of being better off when
she died. It is so hard to say good-

bye for ever. She leaves a vacant

place in our home that never can be

filled. Oh, may the Lord be with

her bereaved children. B^ess and
comfort them in their sorrow. Fit

and prepare us all to meet her in

heaven where pain and sorrow will

be no more, is the prayer of the

writer.

We could not wish her back again

buj^afe dear one, with God remain.
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We'll try to gain that peaceful shore
where those who meet shall part no
more.

Written by her sister.

Hettie Murphy.

MRS. E. S. FRANKLIN
The subject of this notice being

Mrs. E. S. Franklin. She was born

April 30, 1881, departed this life,

December 9, 1918, making her stay

on earth thirty-seven years, seven

months and nine days. She was a

daughter of the late Elder A. B.

Philpott and Mary E. Philpott. She

was married to E. S. Franklin, De-

cember the 21, 1898. To this union

was born six children, four boys

and two girls. She leaves her hus-

band, children, mother, three broth-

ers and three sisters; all reside at

Philpott, Va., except Mrs. G. G.

Wade of Yukon, W. Va., to mourn
their loss which is so keenly felt be-

cause of the devoted life to her par-

ents, brothers, sisters, husband and
children. In fact, to know her was
to love her. The writer has known
her from her childhood to her grave.

She lived a life worthy of imitation.

She united with the Primitive Bap-

tist Church at Riverview, Bassett,

Va., the fourth Sunday in Septem-

ber, 1917, was baptized by Eider P.

H. Johnson. She was a faithful

member and was loved by the en-

tire church. Sister Franklin was
one of the few that was so wonder-

fully blessed above that of many
others in the closing moments of

her life, a few hours before she

passed away, being resigned to

God's will and having a perfect

knowledge of the same, she called

to her bedside her husband and

children, mother, sisters

ers, and told them that she would
soon pass into eternity, and said to

them, do not grieve for me for I am
only going home ; advised her hus-

band how to manage and requested
one of her sisters to take her six-

Aveeks old baby and care for it, af-

ter which she quietly passed away.
She died of influenza.

The funeral service was conduct-
ed by Elders P. H. Johnson and D.
P. Holms, after which her remains
were assigned to the last resting

place in the family burying ground,
by her request at her father's feet.

Mr. Franklin, we know that you
have lost a help mate indeed, little

children you have lost your only

mother, as to the remainder of the

family you have only lost one among
many others that is near and dear
to you. No doubt some of you feel

that you have been bereft of all

that is worth living for, but when
you got in this low down condition

cast your burdens before Jesus ; ask

Him to undertake for you, knowing
that he has promised in His word
that He will make rough places

smooth and crooked ways straight,

and will not forsake his Children

even in the seventh trouble. Let us

remember Sister Franklin as one

who has fought a good fight, she

has kept the faith; henceforth, we
believe, she is now seated around

the dazzling throne of God, in the

presence of the Father and His holy

angels, having the sweet privilege

of joining her dear old father in

this great march, who preceded her

to this Glory Land.

Sincerely submitted. "

^

fL W. Ramsey,
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MRS. NANCY STRICKLAND

By request I will try with God's
help to write the obituary notice of

Sister Nancy Strickland, of Middle-
sex, N. C, who was born August 6,

1842, and died May 10, 1919, mak-
ing her stay on earth nearly seven-

ty-seven years.

She was the wife of Carson
Strickland and they reared a large

family of children, all married but

one daughter, and their youngest

boy in France. They both united

with the Primitive Baptist Church
at Salem, Johnston county, several

years ago and were baptized by El-

der J. A. T. Jones, who was serving

as pastor at that time. They filled

their seats as long as they were able

to attend. She has been a great

sufferer for a long time, but bore it

patiently until God saw fit to take

her.

She will be sadly missed through-

out the community as she was one

among the best women in sickness

we know of and went far and near

as long as her health would allow

ner to go.

She leaves a husband, one broth-

er, six sons and four daughters, for-

ty-six grand children and seventeen

great grand children to mourn her
departure, but we trust their loss is

her eternal gain.

May the God above who doeth
all things well, comfort and bless

the bereaved husband and each
member of the family and enable

them to say as Job did, the Lord
gave and the Lord hath taken away,

blessed be the rii,n.e of the Lord.

Ida Milliard.

Middlesex, N. C.

MRS. JOSEPH PARRISH

It is with a sad heart I attempt

to write the death of my dear moth-

er, Annie E. Parrish, daughter of

Haywood and Harriet Eatman who
was born October 26, 1S69, and

died Monday, Feb. 24, 1919, at her

home. Coats, N. C, making her

stay on this earth forty-nine years,

three months and twenty-eight days.

She was married to Joseph Par-

rish January 20, 1886, and was a

faithful wife and mother. She was
a member of the Primitive Baptist

Church of Coats, and was faithful

to her church and strict to attend

as long as she was able. She loved

to have the brethren and sisters vis-

it her, and always enjoyed fixing

for them. She was kind to the sick

and always wanted to do something

that would be of comfort and help

to the needy.

Mother had been in failing health

for a long time ,and last October

she took her bed and grew worse all

the time until the end came.

The doctor said she had ulcers of

the stomach of which she had been

suffering for two years. Her suf-

fering was great all the time, the

last days she lived I never saw any
one suffer so, but she bore her afflic-

tions Avith more patience than any-

one I ever saw. Never murmuring
or complaining. I do believe she is

resting that sweet rest that awaits

the people of God. Mama enjoyed
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F.i<i:-,iii>' ;iiHi ail lu/uujih her Hickiiesri

she f(Mi(it stod iiynms to be suhk and

a \: w (iay:' Ijelore she died she

..as!;e(l her ehildren to sing, "Father,

'^I Srreteli My Hands to Thee, No
Other Help I Know."

Oil! how sad it was to give up

our dear iiioihcr. It seemed like it

v%as more liian I could bear, but

God abo\e ksicws how much we can

bear aiu! he -'.loru' can give strength

in the hour td' troidde, and never

makts any mistaki'S.

She lea\ es a d; ar companion and

six tbihireu iiesicies a host of rela-

tives and frietuls to mourn our loss.

Let us stri\(^ to li\e as beautiful a

life as she, that when the summons
of death comes we may be prepared

to meet her where all is peace and

love. There will be no more sad

partings there.
i

A precious one from us has gone

A voice we loved is stilled
;

A place is vacant in our home.

Which never can be filled.

God in His wisdom has recalled

The boon His love has given,

And though the body slumbers here

The soul is safe in Heaven.

Written by her daughter.

Tidie.

THERE TS NO CONFLICT
"I;et nut youi' heart be troubled,

ye h(du'\t' m (Tod, believe also in

me. In rri\' I'^ather's house are many
ma)isions. [f it were not so I

would have told you. I and my
Father are one." There is no con-

flict between us. We are one and
our purpojje is one. - Our aims are

cne. The kingdoms, are one.

The etfemies against us Jjj/t^^'m

LANMAIt^

The chasteninj^ needed to bring out

the opposition and strengthen the

cause of truth are such that all the

trials and conflicts are conducive

to the 'S'ame end, and are so joined

that none of them could be dismiss-

ed, but have their use and serve

their purpose. So that we should

be encouraged to persevere unto

the end ; for he that endures unto

the end the same shall be saved.

Life is made up of some things en-

couraging and other things disap-

pointing and trying; but they call

out qualities that we cannot afford

to lose. Life is made up of such
changes and trials.

P. D. Gold.

LOWER COUNTRY LINE ASS'N.

The next session of the Lower
Country Line Association will con-

vene with the church at Shiloh, in

Person county, N. C, on Saturday

before the first Sunday in August,

1919, and continue three days.

All brethren, sisters and friends

are cordially invited.

Those coming by rail by Durham
will be met at Woodsdale, N. C. on

Saturday, morning at 8:30 o'clock.

Those from the North by South Bos-

ton, Va., will be met at same place

at 9 o'clock and conveyed to the

church, tw^o miles distant.

This is the home church and the

burial place of our much loved El-

der A. N. Hall, who faithfully serv-

ed us for nearly sixty years. The
love and affection we held for him
still lives in the hearts of all who
knew him.

J. H. Gooch, Ass't Clerk.



OUR PUBLICATIONS

Zion's Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
interesting matter regarding the Church, com-
munications, obituaries, appointments. Union
and Associational notices requested, that the
Landmark may truly be a medium of communi-
cation for information and comfort to the
Household of Faith. Price $2.00 per year.

The Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock emery af-

ternoon. Carries the news of the country and
the world and Associated Press despatches.
Price, $5.00 per year; $2.50, siximonths; $1.25,
three months.

The Wilson Times:
Publisiifed twice a week, on Tuesdays and
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cations. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, N. C.

BLACK RIVER UNION
The next Black River Union is ap-

pointed to to be held with the

church at Reedy Prong meeting

house in Johnston county, N. C, on

Saturday and the fifth Sunday in

June, 1919. Elder W. G. Turner is

appointed to preach the introduct-

ory sermon and Elder Eure Lee, his

alternate. Brethren and sisters,

and all that love the truth, especial-

ly ministers, are cordially invited to

attend. Those coming by railroad

will be met at Benson on Friday af-

ternoon and Saturday morning, and
conveyed to the Union.

Elder L. A. Johnson, Moderator.

Cornelius Hodges, Union Clerk.
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where, is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

• NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wiason, N. C.



ZIONS LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST,

THE LIKENESS OF GOD
The All Wise Creator did form

Our bodies three in one,

In His own image, but of earth,

Counter-part of Himself.

This duplicate is all of earth.

No heav'nly part combined.

All parts were found below the sky

The three that makes up man.

All these three are changing, daily,

Fit to make mortal flesh,

The blood, the flesh, the bones com-

bined.

The marvel of our God.

Wisdom like this cannot be found

Among the men of earth,

This adaptability shows
Creator's perfect work.

In this man, to live, is found three.

The earth, the sea, the sky.

The soil, the water and the air.

Which makes the man complete.

His food that keeps life, grows from
dust,

Combined with air and mist.

All found in earth and with the

earth.

So man is all earthly.

Without one of these three to man.
He cannot live one year.

For each one is part of his life,

That dies and grows each day.

The'wisdom of the Creator,

Seen in that flesh of man.
But the holy image unseen

Is the myst'ry of God.

God in His being is Three-One,

All bear record in heav'n.

Unseen by eyes of mortal sight.

Unknown by all but God.

The real im^age-man, of God
Of Christ the woman's seed,

Shadow'd forth by the man of earth

Who had his seed in him.

Composed at 5 o'clock a. m., on
March 23, 1919, by J. F. Beeman,
Claremore, Oklahoma.

IN DECENCY AND IN ORDER
"Now, brethren, if I come unto

you speaking with tongues, what
shall it profit you, except I speak
to you either by revelation, or by
knowledge, or by prophesy, or by
doctrine?" 1st Cor. 14:6.

The apostle appears to have had
an eye to doing things in decency
and in order even in preaching the

Gospel. This was necessary for^he
edification of the saints and fof'the

strengthening of the body.

To speak with tongues was noth-
ing. If one understood it the ono
tongue was enough. To speak with
more tended to confusion and was
only a vain show. He would speak
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t() the pi'uhiinj^ of those who heard

hiin, 'In (h. tliii^ he must speak in

a ii.tiKuc laniilia)' and well under-

sttMid. '1 heit'lore plainness of

.sptt'ch wa.s to be recommended in

al! ministers. It is just as good to

speak in a foreign language as it is

to spt'ak our own in such a way that

those i)resent cannot understand.

Otherwise we are as barbarians un-

to the hearers, and they are as bar-

barians to him that speaketh. Verse

1 L. 't herefore it is the duty of the

ministry to seek to excel to the edi-

fying of the church. Verse 12. It

is better in the church to speak five

wortls in a known tongue that by our

vi)iee we might teach others, than to

speak ten thousand words in an un-

known tongue. Verse 19.

We may speak by revelation. The
apostle, and even so all who are

calletl to preach the word of the

Lord, received it by revelation. The
things he preached were not copied

out of the things which he knew in

the Old Testament Scriptures, and
yet they were in perfect harmony
tlu-rcw ith. The Lord gave those

tliiiij.'.; of Ihe [H'ophets by revela-

tion, and lie does not reveal things

to some of His servants and then re-

veal contradictory things to others

of His servants. Therefore in His

revelations there is perfect harmony
and all in the spirit of peace.

The Gospel came to Paul from
heaven. He so wrote and preached
to the churches and did it in such a

piain manner and speech that they
both understood him and were edi-

fied thereby.

Sometimes while we are speaking
things come to us of which we have
had no previous thought but they

are in such perfect harmony with

the word of God and Christian ex-

perience that we know them to be

the truth and we express them as

they are given. These things ap-

pear to be spoken by revelation.

But we must remember that these

must be in perfect harmony with

those things which are written in

the Word of God. We do not need

anything in the church but the

things which are given to us in the

Book of God. Therein is the man of

God made perfect, and he is thor-

oughly furnished unto all good

works.

U one says that this or that is

wrong, or that this or that is right

because they have had a revelation

on it, such person must be able to

harmonize their revelation with

the things of the Bible or that reve-

lation is to be rejected. For a min-

ister to attempt to preach from such

revelations would lead to confusions

and divisions in the churches, and
they are to be rejected as danger-

ous. We must take things to the

law and to the testimony and re-

ceive nothing only those things'

which hold good in that word.

*This is true as to manner of

speaking as well as to the things

spoken. ''The preacher sought to

find out acceptable words, and that

which was written was upright, ev-

en words of truth." Eccl. 12:10=

To have found acceptable words
and then to have expressed them in

some manner that those who read
or heard them could not understand
them would have been of little use

to either the speaker or the hearer.

Whether we speak by revelation, or

by knowledge, or prophesy, or by
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doctrine, it should be done for and

to the edifying of the body, the

church. If we speak by knowledge

we speak those things we have test-

ed and found to be the truth and

safe for the church .of the living

God. The gift to so try things by

the word of God as to know them to

be true and to be safe ground for

the little ones in a precious gift of

the Spirit of God. The gift of knowl-

edge is not in all the saints. For

this cause much caution is to be

used by both those who have it and
those who do not have it that there

be no confusion in the church of

God. God is not the author of con-

fusion but of peace. What He
teaches us by revelation is in ac-

cordance with His word and we do

know it. Some things we believe

and some we know. We should des-

igna:te between those things.

Or by prophesy. By prophesying

is not to be understood that one must

be a teller of future events, but to

so understand that which is foretold

as to be able by the spirit to inter-

pret that which is written by the

prophets.

Prophesy was and is given by the

Spirit of God and by the same Spirit

it is understood and interpreted to

the understanding of the people of

God for their instruction and edifi-

cation. Otherwise prophesy would
be of little use to us. One may
pTeach or speak in this way in the

churches to the instruction of the

children of God. The Bible and the
things of which it testifies belong to

them and the Lord gives them to' un-
derstand just enough for food, wa-
ter and clothing, to keep them in the
way and to wall them in in the
truth that they be not dec^ive(J whp

do not give heed to seducing spirits

nor doctrines of men and devils. To
(!eny the knowledge and power is

of the world, the flesh and the

devil, and such doctrines are to be

rejected by the church and all lov-

ers of the truth. Paul was not

ashamed of the Gospel because it is

the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth. Nothing

else could come with such sweet-

ness to such a working Pharisee as

he was, and save him from such an

abyss of sin and death. But this

wonderful power did it.

"Grace all the work shall crown.

In everlasting day;

It lays in heaven the topmost stone,

And well deserves the praise."

Or by doctrine. How does one

learn doctrine? Does he not learn

it by experience? Then Avhat is

the difference in doctrine and ex-

perience? We love the doctrine as

we are taught to know it, and wo
are so taught by the experience wo
have in it. Some could not under-

stand the speech of our Lord be-:,

cause they could not hear His

words; and they could not hear His

words because they were not of Hi",

sheep. His words were His doctrine.

It was a foreign language to them
even though spoken in their plain,

open, every day language, and not

in an unknown tongue literially, but

altogether unknown spiritually. It

was His pleasure to keep the things

of His hidden from the world, but

to reveal them to His people.

To know the doctrine of God we
must be led into it by experiencing

it. Thus we know it and thus we
love it. When my experience is

prieached the undeTstanding of the

doctrine of my salvation is preached
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also for 1 cannot receive as the doc-

trine that which I have not exper-

ienced as such. We know and love

the things we have seen and heard

and felt of the word of life. There-

fore we preach by doctrine because

we preach that we have seen and

heard and felt. It is a strange doc-

trine, altogether unbelieved and

not received by those who have not

experienced it. When our Lord

preached it they said : "It is a hard

saying, and who can hear it?" Sd

say they now. So will they say to

the end of the world. All unbeliev-

ers are in this world. Wlieu one

has done with the world he has al-

so done with unbelief. All who are

in glory know the power of God to

save, and the devils believe and

tremble. They know His power in

damnation. Not one of either band

will falsely accuse Him. Unbelie+"

and blasphemy are in the world and

of the world.

Let us not hate the doctrine of

God, our Savior. It may appear

hard to many, and they may go

away from it, but to the little ones

of the Lord it is the words of eternal

life and our Lord only has them.

Desiring the blessings of the Lord
on both editors, and publishers and
readers, I am, yours in hope.

L. li Hardy.

TO OUR HOME CHURCH AT
JOHNSTON UNION

Dear Brethren and Sisters: Al-

though I don't feel worthy to thus

address you, with much weakness
and down-cast in heart, I again in

humbleness make the start in sweet
communion and full fellowship to

you all. I am very dull at this time.

I fee] destitute and empty of spirit-

ual things for secret things belong

to God. I am still trying to trust the

all powerful God of heaven and

earth who treads the raging sea

and speaks peace to the troubled

soul such as mine, I often feel like I

will have to stop writing to you all

az I am failing so fast, but if I do I

never will forget you all and the old

place of worship as long as I can re-

member anything on earth. I feel

like I am no more than a ,bubble up-

on the ocean, though I hope to bear

the marks of a still deeper acquain-

tance with the working of the will

of God in my own heart. My desire

is that a weak vessel of His grace

may glorify His name for His good-

ness towards me. I earnestly wish

to be more established in His ways
and to honor him in the path of du-

ty. In the midst of all outward afflic-

tions I pray that I may know Christ

and the power of His resurrection,

then would patience have its perfect

work, but alas, sin and unbelief so

often interrupt this old frame and
lays me low before God in tears and
sorrow and while disease and bod-

ily weakness makes the thought and
mind own personal salvation, the

quality of their faith; the sincerity

of their hope, is in continual exer-

cise. As the ear of corn ripens for

the harvest, they bow their heads
nearer to the ground.

Oh ! There has been a time when
I so much enjoyed gathering around
the stand and singing them good old

solemn hymns which I love so well.

I used to tell my husband that the

few hours I spent at church was
more pleasure to me than all the

rest of my life. It seems like I am
not worthy of such a blessing, but

deep things belong to God; O hpw I
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wish I could feast on the good
things from some good old fashion-

ed Prim.itive Baptist minister and
drink of the rich droppings from
the fountain. It would be meat for

the hungry soul, for I am hungry

and thirsty. Oh, how I sincerely

love our church and also our pas-

tors because of the doctrine they

contend for.

I consider the Savior saying to

Peter, "lovest thou me," and mav
your heart-felt experience be com-
pelled to reply, "thou knowest all

things; thou knowest that I love

Thee supremely." I am glad to

know that our church is growing in

grace and blooming so bright. May
it grow as seed sown in good ground
—praying God to give the increase,

and be as trees, bud and bloom and
bring forth good fruit abundantly to

the praise and glory of our heaven-

ly Master.

Oh, that I may have divine assis-

tance and great wisdom, strength,

and courage I hope that I am one of

God's little ones, a chosen vessel.

Oh ! The days are weary,

And the long nights dreary,

Oh ! When shall my sorrows subside

Oh! When shall my suffering cease.

But my Savior knows
People of the living God,
I have sought my life around.

Paths of sin and sorrow trod.

Peace and comfort nowhere found.

Dear Lord, if indeed I am Thine,

And Thou art my sun and my song,

Why do I languish and pine?

And why are my winters so long?

Oh ! Drive these dark clouds from
my skies,

T^ou soul cheering blood restore.

Take me to Thee upon high.

Where winters and clouds are no

more.

Dear brethren and sisters, as I

feel like the final end is fast ap-

proaching, and this may be the last

time I ever write to you, I sincerely

desire an interest in your prayers.

Remember me at a throne of grace.

One who would love to be with you

all again. Your afflicted humble
sister in hope of eternal life, if one

at all.

Mrs. J. C. Pittman.

Goldsboro, Rt. 4, N. C.

March 5, 1919.
1

CAN PREACH, SING, AND WALK
Dear Bro. Gold : I have been

thinking this morning of you, and
how wonderfully God has blest you

with spiritual knowledge to feed

and comfort His people with the

word of truth. I have been reading

from your pen over forty years, and
I can say that I heartily endorse ev-

ery piece I have ever read from your
pen, and all the^fault I have with

Bro. Lester is he doBS not write

enough. I learned to love him a

long time ago. He made my house

his stopping place in old Virginia

years ago. He could sing and
preach and walk then to suit me. T

heard Bro. J. C. Hall say that a

preacher could do bigger preaching
with his feet than he could v/ith his

tongue.' That has been a long time

ago, but I never forget it. I do love

to read after dear Bro. L. H. Hardy.
O, how wonderfully he is blessed. It

does my poor soul good to read after

him. Of course all of the writers

for the Landmark are good. If I

know my poor heart, I love them all.

O how good our "God is to us. He
gives us able men and women to

feed and conifort the poor little
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weak ones. The good Lord gives to

them, and they give to such as L so

we all are blessed. I know that I

am blessed away beyond what I de-

serve. I do fall so short of what I

think is the duty of a child of God,

I fear after I have preached to oth-

ers I myself will be a castaway.

Years ago, I thought if I lived to

be old I would not have doubts and
fears, but oh, my soul, the more I

read the blessed Bible and study of

the works of God, the power of

God, the goodness of God, the love

of God, the wisdom of God, the less

I see myself. So now I see I am
nothing and less than nothing. I

have not written what I thought I

would write when I commenced. Do
with this as it seems good to you. 1

will ask all to pray for me. May
God's blessings rest on us all.

Wm. C. Perdee.

Lamar, Colo., Rt. 1, Box 40. ,

OUT IN THE COAL FIELDS
Elder J. D. Cockrah, Floyd, Va.

Dear Bro. in Christ ; Today I will

try to write a few lines for your pa-

per, trusting in God for my help and
that He will guide my pen while I

am trying to pen these few lines. I

feel somewhat lonesome, away out

here in this mountainous country,

away from the dear Primitive Bap-
tist people. I live here in a minin£»-

town in West Virginia. Most of

the people here don't seem to care

anything about Qod.
You can see that it is not a desira-

ble place for one to live in who be-

lieves in salvation by grace, and
grace alone, predestination and
election according to the foreknowl-
edge of God.

I hope I have been- taught of an-

other one whose name is Jesus

Christ, our Lord, who doeth all

things well. He says in His written

word that He will be with us all the

way. There are many ways set up
by men and devils. But there is but

one true way, and that is Christ. In

the 23rd chapter of St. Matthew,
the 15th verse, it says, "Woe unto

you scribes and Pharisees, hypo-

crites! for you compass sea and land

to make one proselji;e and when he
is made, ye make him two-fold more
the child of hell than yourself."

In the 31st chapter and 84th

verse of Jeremiah it says, "And
they shall teach no more every man
his neighbor, and every man his

brother, saying, know the Lord, for

they shall all know me, fromr the

least of them unto the greatest of

them, saith the Lord," etc. God
does the teaching, and instructing

of his people. He has not left it to

man to do or not do. When he
speaks it is done, when He com-
mands it stands fast. He is the same
God yesterday, today and forever.

I feel sometimes to be such a

wretched sinner. I wonder why God
has let me live this long. I feel at

times to be the chief of sinners. T

feel to be lower down than the

beasts of the field. But when I can

feel the glorious presence of Jesus

for a few moments of time, then I

feel strengthened within the inner

man. One moment of the presence

of Jesus with this poor sinner is

worth more to me than all the mon-
ey of this vain world. I get in the

dark so deep sometimes I almost

doubt if there is a God, then at time

when the dark clouds roll by I can

say that I know ^at my Redeemer
lives. These are some of the travels
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of this poor sinnfir here in the lone-

some old world of sin and death, of

troubles and trials and tribulations.

But the sorrow of this world can not

be compared with the joy and bliss

of that heavenly home on high, if

we are permitted to enter into that

home. Dear saint of God, w'herever

you may be if you read these few
lines, please pray for me, if you
have a mind to, for I feel the neces-

sity of the prayers of God's people.

Brethren I feel that I cannot
withhold my silence much longer,

that I have to go and declare before

this world the precious gospel of

Christ our Savior, I have tried to

preach and I have tried to quit try-

ing and I can't do either, so it is all

of the Lord. When I left my native

home for the coal fields, I thought
I would quit trying to speak in pub-
lic, that it was all a make-up of

myself for a while after I came out

here I got along very well. But
all of a sudden the trouble came
back on me worse than ever before.

I begged the Lord that He might re-

move the burden. But it gets worse
on this poor boy, till now I see I

have to go "Oh, dear God, I pray be
with me" that it is death if I don't

go and looks like almost death to

go. If there is no poor one in all that
land that has this hard burden as

does this sinner, please remember
me when at a throne of grace. I can
feel at times that God will be with
me and that to ble.ss, which I hope
he will for all must come from Him
and Him alone.

Bro. Cochran, if you think this

scribbling worthy of publication in

your paper ,do so, if not cast it in

the waste basket and all will be well

with me. I enf^lose $1.00 for which

please send me the Spiritual Law
Counsel. I love to read it. Please

remember me in your prayers, Bro.

Cochran.

Your brother in hope of eternal

life.

C. Arthur Marshall.

Filbert, W. Va., Feb. 28, 1919.

AFFLICTED BUT FAITHFUL
Dear Brother Gold and all the

household of like precious faith: I

feel impressed to write to let you

know where I am and how I am. I

feel so sad and lonely, my all being

taken away twice in such quick suc-

cession. My husband was taken on

November 7, 1915, and my son that

had just been married in July, came
home and took his father's place,

cared for me, my afflicted son and
one daughter; he stayed two years,

sold out and went to Newport News,
Va., to work for the Government;
he. worked there three months and
was taken with spinal meningitis

and died. He lived only four days,

after being ill, dying Feb. 22, 1918.

He only lived three months and
fourteen days and my daughter be-

came very ill about one month be-

fore, has not recovered yet, so you

see I was left in my afflictions and
infirmaties twice and with an afflict-

ed daughter and son. Also my son

is in the .state hospital at Raleigh,

and they look to me 'for his wearing
apparel. I received a list of clothes

that he needed the other day that

co.st $20 anud neither one of us is

able to work, then to be left in this

condition, one or all, can imagine.

But no one knows until they have

had the same experience. Then
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why f'.hr.iihl ! vv.'iijt to live l.jr)^:er in

this i>vv^ou\ ovi! W(.r!.l wlu'i) thnv
is hope, a hfttei- hop<', ho|)irig ;ind

truly believing that the dear Lord

God of the whole earth has cared

lor those who are gone before and
will lead, protect, guard and guide

me, and the ones that are left to

the end, and then will take us home
to rest with him and all the sancti-

fied with Abraham, Isaac and Ja-

cob, a i.i all the blood-washed

throng forever and forever, and may
the Lord bless and strengthen the

afflicted from the rivers to the

knov/n ends of the earth, and sooth

their sorrows to the good of their

precious and immortal souls, and

oh may the struggle of humanity be

brought to an end, and all nations

be blessed with peace and liberty,

so they may sit down under their

own vines and fig trees, and none

to Hiolest nor make them afraid.

Well, I will close, and as this may
be my last to you for I feel that I am
nearing the time of my departure.

Remember the fatherless and the

widow in their afflictions in your

prayers. Lovo to all the hou.sehold

of faith and to all that may be con-

cerned. Bro. Gold, if you think

this worthy of a place in the Land-
mark, please publish, as the death

of my husband has not come out

Lovingly yours.

Rutha Tripp.

GREATLY COMFORTED BY THE
COUNSEL

Sandy Level, Va., Nov. 4, 1918.

Dear Bro. Cochran : I have just re-

ceived your kind letter asking about

my renevving my .'subscription for

the Counsel. I am sending you
$1.35. I do not think I could enjoy

readinK the Cuunael unless it Wiia

paid for in advance, and knowing
you are in need of the dues, I cer-

tainly do enjoy reading the Spirit-

ual Law Counsel. I get so low down
some times and feel to cry out. Oh,
is anyone like me? Then I get the

Counsel and it cheers me so much.
I think sometimes that one copy
more than pays for the one year's

subscription. I live about seven

miles from our meeting house. Some
says church, but I do not think that

the house is the church, but I have

been there so many times when I

felt like that the church was
surely there. But I have not been
blessed to meet at our place of wor-

ship since June as we have had
right much sickness in our family

this summer, but I feel to thank the

Lord that we are all living and as

well as we are. I do not think that

we feel as thankful as we should for

the many blessings that the Lord
has bestowed upon us. We are so

often finding fault with things that

we should not and especially of one

and another. I am often grumbling
because the Baptists do not visit

one another as much as I think thev

should. I do not visit much myself

but I am not situated so I can visit

much. I have had to stay close at

home this summer. Two of the

children have had typhoid fever.

There has not been one Baptist to

visit us but mama and papa. You
will know them when I tell you who
they are and what good company
they both are. Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Ashworth. I can't help but just sit

and cry some times when I feel so

cast down and feel that surely I

have made a mistake when I joined

the church but if I know anj'thing
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Baptists. The Bible tells us that

we know that w'e have passed from

death unto life K'cause we love the

brethren. Some times my hope

seems so little. I think I will throw

it by. Then again it seems sufficient

if I were called to die.

I did not think of writing so much

I just thought I would send in my
subscription, but I have just kept on

as my mind led me. I went to see

mama and papa yesterday. Mama
asked me-to write a piece for publi-

cation. I may write some time soon

if it is the Lord's will. I would be

glad to get a good long letter from

you, if you .should have a mind to

write to one that feels so unworthy

as I do. So please pray for a poor,

unv^^orthy sister. May God bless

you and may He enable you to con-

tinue to contend for the faith that

was once delivered to the saints.

(Mrs.) Alice Davidson.

Sandy Level, Va.

APPROVES OF THE MEPvCxER

Elder J. D. Cockran, Floyd, Va.

Dear Brother: Your letter to

hand and contents noted. Yes I had

wondered what had become of Eld.

Cockran, as you were due me a let-

ter. I could not learn anything

from you or the Counsel either. So

many have inquired of me what has

become of the Counsel, I am now
able to tell them. I think you have

taken a wise step. One that I had
thought of suggesting, but felt some
what backw^ard. Glad you have
done this. You did not say what the

paper would cost under the merger.

Kindly let me know, as my paper
will demand attention in January,

1910. '^hr> oi\\9Y'^ nf your patrons

may vv,;,:! 1 ^ . Let the first

Landmari; . ,,,,(. i.> rne from Janu-

ary 1, I'Jllt. My address is given

above. Yes, I know Elder Gold was
feeble. lie i-^, now old and has

kept the faith, finished his course

and I feel that he is ready to go

hence, to look upon that of which

he has so faithfully preached for

many yeai's. Many are now passing

over the river. The influenza is

what I call a senui-,t;e put upon us

for our unfaithfulness and negli-

gence. Entirely too much associa-

tion with the world and worldly

foolishness. Nej^iecting- the assem-

hliii;.- of ourselves tn-clher and

s|ie;ik:ii,"' '"1 Inii/s |m- mining to

C(Hlliiiess, rLiiiuiii;!,' a Tier and seek-

nig worldly jileasures, which is the

most detrimental think that a child

of God can be charged with. What
we need as much as anything is

practical sermons to the churches,

exhorting them to duty. We have

as much Scrii)ture on exhortation

as we have on doctrine, and it

should l)e used by onr i>reaehers.

Cod (lid nol pi-edesf liir.te His chil-

di-eii to dis.oltedienre, hut has issued

His decree, exhorting them to good
works and obedience.

Discipline in the churches is not

being enforced, either by pastors or

deacons, and until such is done
there will be much negligence dis-

played by the church. Deacons
hold positions next to the pastor,

but their hands are tied to a very

great extent, not being backed up
by the pastor and the church, when
they desire to take up matters of

interest they are criticized and cut

down, it has been our pleasure for
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siirn.' liiii.' id i-.'ad (|iute a lot of mat-

tfi- r()iuciiijuj4 thesti things, and I

find we are not doing our duty. We

are drifting into things that belong

to the world, and should be ignored

by the children of God—we are

counseled to touch not, handle not

the unclean things, the Devil has

his playcards on exhibition all the

time. Making merry and much
noise to attract the attention of the

disciples of Jesus, inviting them,

saying, oh, it is no harm to attend

our five and ten cent shows, "they

are instructive. You will learn

something that will do you good

And the poor child of God is often

found sitting in the seats of the

wicked, taking in these things, and
some times at our Saturday meet-

ings while a few gather at the

church to take care of the business

of the church, and the rest of the

flock are scattered here or there, it

is so discouraging and lamentable.

Nothing but the hand of God can

bring things around all right. And
to him we look for succor and re-

lief. I have gone possibly too far

with this, yet it is not so strong as

it should be put, but will close here

for this time. I hope you may do
well in your new home. Come to

see me, I need encouragement. May
God bless and care for you and
yours. With all that fear His name.
Pray for me when you have a mind
to do so. I am a poor, weak worm
of the dust, a sinner, saved by the

grace of God, if saved at all. Fare-
well.

J. W. Simpkins.
Roanoke, Va.

A VERY SWEET MESSAGE TO ME
Danville, Va,, Nov. 20, 1918.

Dear Brother Gold

:

Enclosed you will find money or-

der for $2.00 which will pay sub-

scription to the Landmark to Sep-

tember, 1919. I have been reading

the Landmark for eighteen years,

and hope to be able to subscribe

for it as long as I live. I have four-

teen years of the Landmarks bound
in book form, two volumes in a book

which makes seven books in all and
I prize them very highly for the

truth's sake. I love to review them
at my leisure moments and glean

from its pages the handfuls of pur-

pose contained therein. I especially

favor your editorials.

Glad to learn you are convalesc-

ing. I trust the dear Lord will be

pleased to spare your life many
years, if it is according to His will

to edit the pages of the Landmark
and to preach the unsearchable

riches of Jesus Christ, to the com-
fort and edification of His dear

saints. In hope,

J. E. Herndon.

WANT TO HEAR PREACHING
Dear Brother: In our Lord and

Savior I will drop you a few lines

and send you a check as the time is

nearly up to renew the Landmark,
for it is about all the preaching I

hear by my membership is at Dan-
ville. I don't get there hardly once

a year. I have been here twenty-

five years and there hasn't been but

one Primitive Baptist sermon
preached in the county as I know^ of

and Brother Walton preached that.

I wish so much that some of the

Brethren would come and preach
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at my house. We live in five miles

of Pbenix depot. We would be glad

to metc any that would come. I wish

so much that Brother Lester would
come. I have heard him preach, but

I fear I will never hear him again.

I hope these few lines will find you

in best of health. I will close don't

forget me at a throne of grace.

Your sister in hope of a better

world after death.

Minnie H. Dodd.
Charlotte, N. C, Rt. 2.

A PRAYER THAT ELDER GOLD
MAY BE SPARED

Sterns, N. C, Rt. 2, Oct. 18, 1918.

Mr. Gold, dear brother in Christ

:

I sincerely hope these few lines may
find you and your dear help mate
well, and enjoying the great bless-

ings of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ. I hope the good Lord may
still spare you long in the great

work of His glorious Gospel that

you have labored so faithfully in, is

my prayer, I hope in the Lord.

You will please find enclosed $2.00

to pay my dues for the Zion's Land-
mark. I never can forget the many
blessed comforts that are written

therein by your blessed hands,

through the kind hand of our bless-

ed Lord.

Please excuse my delay in send-

ing my dues, I have always tried to

pay in advance for L believe it to be
right for we ou^'ht not to want any-
thing that has not been paid for.

Owe no man any thing but to love

one another, I think is a good poli-

cy.

Remember me in your God given
prayers, though I feel to be unwor-
thy to be numbered with God's
elect, if the Lord permit from your

brother.

A. H. Day.

Stem, N. C, Rt. 2, Box 55.

A MESSAGE OF GOOD CHEER
Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother: My subscription

is about out so I'm sending a money
order for two dollars to pay for the

Landmark another year.

I am still able to sit up some.

I'm so glad that you are some bet-

ter and in such humble and sweet
submission to the blessed Savior's

will. Nothing like it to poor sin-

ners like me, though, dear brother,

I feel like calling you a Saint.

There are so many of the dear old

fathers in Israel that are ripe Avith

old age and waiting for the«: call

up higher. Lord, in humble JSweet

submission is where I desire to be

kept.

My baby boy is now in the army.
He was just twenty-one the past

July. He's at the University at Co
lumbia. South Carolina. Oh, that

the Lord will be with him wherever
his lot may be cast. Lead, guide

and direct for him and save him in

His kingdom if it can be His will.

Please remember us in your pray-

ers, dear brother. Farewell, a sin-

ner saved by grace if saved at all.

Mrs. G. T. Walton.

Jacksonville, N. C, Rt. 3.

DREAMED OF ELDER GOLD
Durham, N. C, Sept. 1, 1918.

Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother: I have been im-

pressed to write to you and tell you
about a sweet dream I had about

you a good while ago. I have

felt since you have been so sick

and have been absent from us so
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long that it was to show me that our

shepherd would be sick and would

not be with us to feed us. We do

miss you so much at our church.

Now 1 will tell you my dream: I

dream.ed there was going to be an

Association near my home and I

was at one of my neighbors' homes
helping her cook for the meeting.

She said to me: "Brother Gold is

coming and all the crowd with him."

I said to her that I wanted to shake

hands with him before I go home.

I went in the room to shake hands

with you. The room was crowded
with members of the church anel

they kept coming in so 1 could not

get to you. You were lying on

something very pretty and a sweet

smile was on your face. You were

the happiest niau 1 ever looked at,

and the members all around you all

looked so happy, and I felt so lit-

tle among them. I turned back and
never shook hands with you.

Now, Brother Gold, I believe the

good Lord showed me the church
at Durham and that you are our

shepherd he had called to feed his

children, for I know I have been fed

by you at that church and would go
home and think I would never

doubt again. Before the next meet-
ing I would get low down again, for

you always come with some crumbs
for me. I can never tell how I miss

you now, still we have good preach-
ing, but it is not you. When you
come in the church your very looks

would cheer me up, when I would
feel so low down. I do hope the
good Lord will be with you and all

your sickness and bless you to get so

you can come to us again some time
soon if it is His will and if you never
come to us we will always miss our

good shepherd that ahvays comes

with his basket filled with the good

news of the kingdom of Heaven.

Now this relieves my mind. It

has made me feel good to think how
happy you did look and how badly

I wanted to shake hands with you.

I have had many more sweet dreams
I would like to write and tell you,

but felt too little. So I will close,

asking you to remember me in your

prayers. Your little sister in hope
of a better world where there will

be no sorrow and there are no tears

to wipe away for when on our death

bed God will wipe them all away.
Write to me some time if ever you
feel like it.

Mrs. J. T. Lamm.
301 Jackson St., Durham, N. C.

THE VISIONS OF THE NIGHT
Keeling, Va., Oct. 31, 1918.

Dear Brother Gold : I am going to

try to write you some of my ups and
downs and if you think they are all

right you can print them in the dear
old Landmark. I never knew what
caused my troubles to come on me.
The Lord I hope. I dreamed one
night of seeing a small cloud in the

West and too feay horses hitched to

it, and one was pulling one way and
the other the other way, and when
I woke up the first thing I thought of

was that I believed one way and my
dear old husband the other. And
then he left the church he belonged

to and went to the Primitive Baptist

before I did. My troubles got so

great I could not eat or sleep but

very little. The night before my
troubles left me, I went to try to beg
the Lord to have mercy on me and I

could not part my lips to speak a

word.
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I went back in the house and went
to sleep some time in the night, and
when I woke up, a sweet voice spoke
to me and said, "My sheep hear my
voice and happy are they that hear
it," and all mv troubles left me and
I was so happy, I went on that way
for some time, then my troubles

came back for a V'hile, then would
leave me again. One night I dream-
ed I was at the Garden of Paradise

and Brother Sam Appat and Sister

Appat were with me looking at the
pretty white flowers, and in the

middle of the garden was a small
green tree. I told Brother Walton
my dream and he said the green
tree resembled our Savior. I told

him I thought so myself, and we
left the garden and went into the
pretty white house close by and my
Savior was standing by a table with
a book in his hand; then I woke up.

The week before I went to the
church I dreamed three nights of
going to the water to be baptized
and the last time I went I looked
into the water and in the bottom
was a solid rock, white as snow. I

was baptized the next Sunday by
Brother Walton.

I haven't told half my troubles,

but will quit. If you think it will do
to go in the dear old Landmark you
can print it.

Enclosed you will find $2.00 to

renew my subscription to the Land-
mark.

Mrs. W. E. Terry.

R. F. D., No. 1, Keeling, Va.

A BELOVED SISTER
Rocky Mount, N. C, Dec. 31.

Dear Bro. Gold: The following

is a copy of a letter written by the

late dear Sister Joyner, which was

sent to me requesting me to have it

published in Zion's Landmark.

She passed away November 28,

1918, and was laid to rest in Mill

Branch Cemetery, and by request of

her Elder, M. B. Williford, and my-
self, conducting the funeral service.

She was a beloved sister and one
of the members that helped consti-

tute Mill Branch church.

Please publfsh same as she seem-
ed to address it to the brethren.

Your brother in hope,

A. B. Denson.

The letter is as follows:

Rocky Mount, N. C, Oct. 23, 1918.

To my dear Brethren and Sisters in

Christ, and all the Primitive

Baptists all over the world

:

I will say to you I am still spared

on pleading ground, much to my
surprise. I have been very sick as it'

seems near death's dark door, and
have been so low down in the valley

and shadow of death it's made me
cry mightily to my God for deliver-

ance.

I often said my God has forsaken

me in this sore hour of need. I felt

as David often felt, my God is clean

gone forever, and I tried to pray to

my God to send His sweet pardon-

ing love in my heart and I felt all

would be well, but He has said in a

little wrath I hid my face, but with

great mercy I will gather thee, and

again I felt all my attempts to wor-

ship might be in vain for He has

said, they that worship God must

worship Him in spirit and in truth,

for He seeketh such to worship Him
that do worship Him in spirit and in

truth. I felt it may be I have some-

what tried to appear more sancti-

fied sometimes than I ought, feeling

my nothingness in such a short time,
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I know I have often feasted on the

Gospel as I hear it dropped from
the gospel ministers and have all

confidence in him as being a gospel

preacher, and cheered my poor

drooped heart, and then in a short

time it all seemed to be gone, and
then Satan's temptation would al-

most make me despair. Now, my
beloved brethren and sisters, is that

a Christian's feeling?" If not I may
be one that never heard His voice

saying enter into the joy of thy Lord.

So you see my pathway lies full of

doubts and fears. Sometimes my
faith is so little I think I'll throw it

by. Sometimes it seems sufficient if

I were called to die. I felt just as I

imagined John felt on the Isle of

Patmos. I wanted to hear some good

singing and preaching to see if I

could enjoy it as I had done, but Sa-

tan tempted me as he did poor old

Job in many ways, told me a preach-

er came to see me and I was so

ashamed of myself I would not even
ask him to pray for me. And I al-

most believed it, for I felt unworthy
of his presence. I begged Joe to go
and play and sing to see if it sound-
ed as sweet as in days gone by. I

wanted to hear "Glorious Things of
Thee are Spoken," and when he be-
gan to sing my heart leaped for joy
and I was made to say "Oh, glorious
hope of perfect love, it lifts me up to

things above." And I felt as free
from sin as I ever did in my life, but
did not stay with me half long
enough and the Scripture came to
me, "Go show John the things that
you do hear and see; the blind re-
ceive their sight and the lame walk

;

the lepers are cleansed, the deaf
hear and the dead are raised up and
the poor have the Gospel preached

unto them."

Mrs. Chrissie Joyner.

HEARD GOOD PREACHING
Sydnorsville, Va., June 6, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Bro. Gold: I am sending

you money order for $2.00 to pay
for Landmark until January, 1920.

When my subscription expires then

please stop it. I enjoy reading the

letters from the dear brothers and
sisters so much as they seem so

much like my oAvn experience along

this thorny road here on earth, but
I am getting old and don't feel able

to take it any longer than this year.

I would have sent money sooner
but was away from home when you
wrote to me. I attended the asso-

ciation at Roanoke and I enjoyed it

so much. I heard so much good
preaching I wish I could hear such
sermons more often. Please remem-
ber me in your prayers.

From a sister in hope.

Mrs. W. N. Parrell.

Rt. 1, Sydnorsville, Va.

A GOOD EXPERIENCE
Hiwassee, Virginia.

J. D. Cockram, Floyd, Va.

Dear Brother: I will try and
write you a part of what I hope the

Lord has done for me. When I saw
myself a sinner, I prayed. Lord have

tnercy on a poor sinner. I didn'r

feel like I was going to be lost, for I

was already lost. I felt like I didn't

have a friend, and that everybody

had turned against me. It seemed
to me that my prayers would reach

no higher than my head. I would
try and enjoy myself, but there was
no enjoyment for me. I felt I was
the worst of s,\\ sinners. It seepied



like there was no comfort for one

like me, until one night I dreamed

of trying to cross a great river, and

I could not get across, so I started

to wading it. I got about middle

way of the river and I began to sink.

I was in mud up to my waist and

still sinking. I thought my time had
come to die; I prayed for the Lord

to save me. I felt him lift me up and

carry me over on the other side. I

waked up and my troubles were all

gone. Oh! I felt so happy and ev-

erything seemed to look so different,

I was in trouble for about three

years. I soon began to want to join

the church, but I didn't feel fit to

be among such good people. I went
to Bethel the first Saturday and
Sunday in June. I off"ered to the

church on Sunday and was received.

I was baptized on the first Sunday
in July, 1916, at Max creek by our

pastor. Elder John F. Sumner. My
husband joined at the water bank
and was also baptized. I thought I

(was the happiest person that ever

was. But doubts and fears have
arisen, and I often fear that I have
deceived the church. About six

weeks after I was baptized, I was
sitting reading the Bvble and pray-

ing for the Lord to show me in some
way if I had been deceived. I saw
a great dark cloud coming, and I

heard a voice calling me. I looked

and saw Christ. He said to me. If

God be for us, who can be against

us? This was a great comfort to

me. I ^believe every child of God
gets in the dark very often, but he
will raise them out of darkness in-

to light, and shed his love abroad in

their hearts and they will praise

his high and precious name.
Brother Cockram, publish this, if

you think it will be any comfort to

the dear children of God.
Your sister in hope of eternal life.

Mrs. Perry W. Phillips.

A GOOD MEETING
Roanoke, Va., May 11, 1918.

Dear Bro. Cockram:
I have just returned from the As-

sociation at Martinsville, Va., whero
we had a glorious meeting. I fully

expected to meet you there, but

was very much disappointed. Sor-

ry I failed to meet you. However,
I met many precious brethren and
sisters, which made me feel happy
that I was yet living, and could live

with such dear people. My mind
was so very much exercised on the

watchman that must stand on the

walls of Zion, and there declare the

whole council of God to a waiting

jpeople. While, as you know, I am
not a preacher, I stole my way to a

seat on the stand among them d«r-

ing the entire services. I could not

help this. I wanted to be close to

the dear old servants of God and
hear what each one had to say. I

saw them come forward trembling,

with a message from home, which
brought forth tears that would wash
the Lord's feet.

This being a mid-week associa-

tion it was well attended, with the

best of conduct among the people.

I found the people of Martins-

ville to be a kind, generous people.

All of the visitors to this

meeting were well cared for. I and
my wife had a nice home with Sister

Stanley and her husband on Church



mi

street. This n lovpiy family-

Their daughterf^ "were ho nice to m

and all that stopped there. They

were the flower bearers, and made

all feel welcome. May God bless

this hospitable home. Elder Moore

lives close to this family, and they

are so good to this old soldier of the

cross, as 1 was a witness to this fam-

ily's administration to this dear old

Elder, of which you will find anoth-

er article for publication. I cannot

write of the fullness of this grand

and glorious meeting. However it

appeared that we were borne away
on the pinions of God's eternal love

and had a view of things immortal.

Oh, that we could live together un-

der the shadow of this great wing,

but it is not so arranged. We meet

on earth to take the parting hand,

and return to our humble place of

abode, to take up our duty amon;^

men in the business world. All wc
can do there is to meditate on what
wc have seen and felt; here we re-

main until such time we are called

to meet agin, and we look forward

to the date, and trust in God v/hen

we again shall meet and strike glad

hands, aiul mingle our voices in

singing and talking of the goodness

of our God ; how careful we should

live to honor our profession before

one another. I now feel the water

of life springing up to an overflow,

tears are now blinding my eyes, fiiv

breast is expanding; oh, that I could

write with pen and ink what I now
feel, but language fails me. So,

farewell. Your brother, I hope.

J. W. Simpkins.
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THE GRACE OF SALVATION

Salvation by grace is both effec-

tual and perpetual, the same Lord

Jesus Christ yesterday, today and
forever, and the Primitive Baptists

are the only people who believe it,

and we would sometimes seem to

overlook the sameness of the Lord

Jesus Christ "today." We claim to

believe in the election of grace be-

fore the v.'orld was, and in the final

preservation of the saints to glory,

and why not believe in a present ev-

eryday election and preservation,

sanctified by God the Father pre-

served in Jesus Christ and called.

By grace are ye saved. The salva-

tion is in grace, of grace and ' by

grace. There is salvation in grace

and there is grace in salvation. As
is the grace so also is the salvation.

"By the grace of God I am what I

am." The "I am" is what the

Lord is and the "what I am" is what



He is to me. "i am that, I am."

"Say unto my soul I am thy salva-

tion.' P. G. L.

J. R. ALLSBROOK
I send you the notice of the death

of J. R. Allsbrook, who was born

May 11, 1856, and died June 15,

1918, aged sixty-two years, one

month and four days. He was born

in Martin county, N. C, and came
to South Carolina soon after the

Civil war, and was married to Miss

Martha Reaves, in the year of 1882.

To this union was born nine chil-

dren; five boys and four girls. Two
boys survive him and three passed

away before him. He was married

to Miss Sally Cobb who lived with

him one year and eleven days and
passed away. He was then married

to Miss Fanny Hardwick on Sep-

tember 9, 1908, and they lived hap-

pily together till June 15th, when
he passed away.
He was a lover of the Primitive

Baptist Church, always glad to have

them come to his home, which was
at all times a home for them. He
was a generous hearted man, and a

good farmer. He is greatly missed

in our community. His disease was
cancer of the stomach. He suffered

greatly for some time, but bore his

sickness with great patience.

His widow is a noble lady of re-

finement and Christian character,

who merits our deepest sympathy.
Thomas Bell.

Wampee. S. C.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR
DEAR GRANDFATHER

It is with a sad heart and inex-

pressible feeling that we attempt to

write the death o/ (Vur precioua

grandfather, George B. Pearcej

hu.sband of Elizabeth L. Tapp, wh.:>

died March 17, 1901, at the age df

sixty-one years, four months and
twenty-five days. She preceded

him to the grave eighteen years, one

month to the day he was buried.

Papa, as we always called him,

was born May 31, 1835, departed

this life April 16, 1919, making his

stay on earth eighty-three years, ten

months and sixteen days.

Unto this union was born ten

children, four girls, six boys, three

dead and seven living; twenty-eight
grand children and one brother,

with many more relatives and
friends to mourn his loss—but weep
not, dear loved ones for our loss is

his eternal gain.

He was the son of William and
Fannie Pearce, born and died in

Person county.

He was a lieutenant in the Civil

War, made a good and faithful sol-

dier being in Company A, 24th
regiment; served through the war,
and came out without a scratch.

Papa set such good examples be-

fore us, and gave such good advice.

Dear papa, we do mean to try to

follow your foot-steps and take
your advice.

In your last conscious day you
were telling us how you wanted us

to live and by the help of the Lord
we will try.

Dear papa, we do miss you so

much ; we miss you every way we
turn and everywhere we go, we miss
your bright smiles and cheerful
words. Yet we would not have
you back here in this sinful world,

for we feel sure from the way you
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left us thnt you Lie \w\U'V off

we are. We liciii' \'(mi sinj'HiK.

shoutiuK and saviiiii", "! m so liai)!)\',

so hai)[).v, so hapi.y. I can see iii;

Savior." He never iinilcd w iih aip

church but was a strong behevei' in

the Primitive I>aptists and wo can

truthfully say vv'e believe he In'ed a

true, Christian life.

We have told mama so inaiiv'

times, dear i)apa, that we could id,

live without voii, but (lod ncxci-

puts more on iis tluin lie uiakrs us

able to bear.

Papa bore his many troubles w ith

silent patience, and with that lowh,

smiling countenance would liide hi,-,

sorrows from his friends, his trou-

bles were his only seci'ets.

He chose to bear his cross alone,

Nor let its weight be known.
We found him at the wood pile,

lying unconscious, stj'icken with

paralysis. No one who has e\-cr

gone out and foiiiul a loved one in

that condition knows what it means.
But oh!

Our cup is full to overflow

With U'liVA of j^i'iel" and sadness.

But, O, how glad we are to know.
It's mixed with tears of gladness.

Calmly, peacefully, sweetly and
without a struggle did he end his

days and pass out at the call of Him
in whom he had so long trusted.

A star stood over Bethlehem I )

point the Shepherds to the manger
where our Christ was born. Papa
was our star, ever pointing to the

cross where he died. But our star

has gone down to rise upon some
fairer shore. And in heaven's jew-
eled crown he'll shine forever
more."

< And may his life be emblazoned

upon i.hr (•;uioi)V o! (.til- hope, ever

' hiiuiiy ii|ii.ii Uu- S:i\ ioi''s cross, and

dovMi'tlu' ni'.-ed i'oad of life

\.- !ii,-.M Ik- irod l)t-l';)re us to the si-

I:.!m!), w!umc iio\. fie sleeps in

s\N-rt repose; not dead, but as

( li.i I told \:..!\ and Martha, "he

sleei.eth."

i), llie r( si'rreelion, the resurrec-

tion I)aniur oi the Christian's hope!

"i'l . liieii and I'leiH' we iiope to meet

liini

;

And see ai>ain !iis smiling face;

in lieaxiMi al)ove, () may we greet

hiiu
;

'I'here ad is love and joy and

peace.

A precioe:; one iroin us has gone,

A voice v.r l..x> IS still;

A jdace is in our home,

VV hich never e-m !)e filled.

V/e loved hiiii, we loved him.

But anv !,, lov'.- ! hen more,

A nd the' , I . . .1 vailed him,
" yond' r shiinti- shore.

'1 t;e <..(ddeii '.;;ues were ojiened,

\ .-entle \oiee said, "come."

Ard with tarewells unspoken,

lie calriily cidered ]i(U,ie.

Wrillen by hi". devotcMl grand

daughters.

Ruth and Pearle Pearce.

C. C. LITTLE
Dear Bro. Gold : I feel impressed

to write of the sickness and death of

our son-in-law, Mr. C. C. Little, the

husband of our youngest daughter,

Lessie. Thinking that all who have

felt the great and glorious change

which takes place in our spiritua'

birth alw ejijoy hearing or read-

iii;',- oi ilie: V liom the Lord has vis-

ited 1(1 like liiaiiner.

Charlie, since being one of our
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family, lias pr -vm |o he a devotcil

hu;^; : , : and
nat:. I

;i ^.-ood

man. lU; l: - imh ii aourc and
interest in goijii; with wile and I to

our meetings, but we did not, st.

any evidence that he had special

love for the Gospel, a gift that non-j

but the Lord cr.n bestow.

He V a-^ takf a with influenza and
after staying up and nursing hi.-;

wife and children as long as he wa.s

able, w'ho were confined to their

beds with the same disease, he
took his bed and scmh pMnmionia
developed. He (

<

worse and becJinic !( lu

himself, and we wcjt all m ! \ un-

easy and deeply grieved u'loni him,

expecting to get the sad lu w of his

death. But the Lon! in tn-;ry pnr-

posed that v,r should ]>v hh-ssod

with news fi-om liim (hat would af-

ford us great relief and be a solace

and a present help for us, when the

expected message was conveyed to

us that "Clparley is dead," and truly

it was, for when it came I felt that

"in the midst of death it is life," for

before the Lord took him from us

and called his spirit to Him Who
gave it, we have an abiding hope
that he clothed him in a robe of

righteousness and gave him the oil

of joy for mourning, the garment
of praise for heaviness; for he call-

ed his own dear mother, who wa.s

with him and took her in his arms,
saying, "Mother, I feel so good and
everything looks so bright, the Lord
has forgiven me all my sins. I wish
I could sing; that he hated to leave

them but was not/afraid to die"
And he called his wife in the most
loving and affectionate way and
told her how good he felt and he

wished that she could feel like he
felt, and that he wanted to join the

church and his nurse, who had been
out of the room for rest, returned

and he told her that there had been
a great change in this house since

she left.

His wife was very weak and ner-

vous, feeling that she could not bear
up under her great trials, told us

that after her husband had express-

ed his great joy and deliverance the
word's came to her "How firm a

foundation," and continued with
ht'v and enabled her to bear the

s ri'.il w iM 'lit (tf trouble under which
siic was pa.ssing.

r.( fore he died he sent for one
\\ honi he felt that all was not just

as h(^ desired between them, and
when he came they met as the best

of friends and with kind and friend-

ly {.'.iHH^i ings, and I feel sure that he
dopavtod in peace and good will to

Your brother in hope.

M. B. Williford.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT FOR
JONAS REAVES AND WIFE,
ELIZABETH H. REAVES

Elizabeth H. Reaves was born on

October 17, 1858, and first joined

the church at Oak Forest on Satur-

day before the first Sunday in April

1897, joined church at Bethsadia

by letter, and lived a faithful mem-
ber up tf her death, which occurred

October 16, 1918, making her stay

here on earth sixty-one years lack-

ing one day.

Sister Reaves lived a model
Christian and was loved by all who
knew her. In Sister Reaver death
the church has lost one of its bright-
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est jewels.

Jonah Reaves was born May 27,

1854 in Harnet county, N. C, and
joined the church ^t Besada on De-

cember 7, 1884 and was one of six

that was constituted in the church

at Bethsadia December 7, 1884 and
was elected Church Clerk at said

meeting and remained church clerk

until death, and was chosen deacon

on Saturday before the first Sunday
in March, 1896 and filled botlj of-

fices Avith honor to himself and the

Church.

Bro. Reaves was a faithful mem-
ber for thirty-four years not failing

to attend his church over-six meet-

ings.

On tbe 28th day of January, 1919

Bro. Reaves went to Wilson, N. C,
and mysteriously disappeared, and
was found by some fishing parties

on the 22nd day of March in Tois-

not creek near the city of Wilson, N.

C, in a decayed condition, and his

remains were taken back and buried

at Bethsadia church beside his wife.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father
has removed jfrom our midst by
death, Jonas Reaves and wife, Eliz-

abeth H. Reaves,

Be it resolved, that the Church at

Bethsadia has lost two most useful

active members, Bro. Reaves being
Church Clerk and Deacon

; they to-

gether faithfully filled their obliga-

tions as becometh Church members.
That the bereaved children have

lost devoted parents and the com-
munity two of their most exemplary
citizens.

Be it further resolved that a copy
of these resolutions be recorded on
our Church books, a copy be sent to

Zion's Landmark and a copy sent to

the bereaved children,

This done and approved by an

act of conference on Saturday be-

fore the first Sunday in June, 1919.

Committee appointed to draw up

these resolutions: Brethren

—

C. Hodges,

J. G. Turlington,

M. S. Byrd.

J. A. Turlington, Clerk.

JONAS REAVES AND WIFE
To the readers of Zion's Land-

mark : The writer wishes to say a

few words to the good name of dear

Brother Jonas Reaves, and his wife.

Sister Elizabeth Helen Reaves. I

had known Bro. Reaves from a

small boy. We were school boys

together. I never knew him to have

a cross word with any of his school

mates and his teachers never had to

correct him by word or otherwise. I

never heard any one say any harm
of him in any way Avhatever. He
has served as magistrate, executor

to wills, guardian, school commit-

teeman and other duties of trust.

Bro. Reaves was about sixty-six

years old; the writer is seventy

years old. Brother Reaves was a

good husband and father, a good

neighbor. I had known Sister

Reaves for several years. She was
a good wife, a good mother, a good
neighbor and had the qualifications

of a deacon's wife in deed and in

truth.

Their home was a welcome home
for the old Baptists and all that

know and love the truth. Words
fail me to do the above subject jus-

tice, so I will close by saying they

are not dead but asleep in the arms
of our dear Savior. May the

brothers and sisters at Bethsadia,

where their membership w^s, foh
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low the footsteps of the above nam-
ed Christian people and pray for

and with each other.

Written by your unworthy broth-

er if one at all.

Cornelius Hodges.

ANNIE WILLARD
Dear Brother: By request I will

write a few lines in loving remem-
brance of Annie Williard, who de-

parted this life January 14, 1919,

making her stay on earth twenty-

three years. She was the daughter

of J. Z. Dillon and Nannie Dillon.

She was married to Rufus Williard

and unto this union was born four

children, of which God, in His all

wise providence, saw fit to take

from her her infant babe some few
months before he called her name.
It was made manifest to her in a

dream or revelation that her babe
was going to be taken from her.

She had many true dreams and it

seemed it was a great comfort to

her to meet with the old Baptists

and hear them talking of the mer-
cies of God. The writer has seen

the tears flowing down her cheeks.

She said she would hear us people
talking and would want to tell us of

some of her dreams, but she didn't

think we would put any confidence

in her. She never united with the

;hurch. She dreamed she had
joined the Baptist church and was
so happy. She was a noble charac-
ter, honest and truthful and so kind
and free hearted, it didn't seem like

she craved this world's goods. She
was obedient to father and mother
as a little child. A good wife and
neighbor of which the old prophet

said, "a good name was rather to

Ibe chosen than precious ointment."

She led the life of a bright Chris-

tian. If I knoAv anything about the

secret of the Lord I believe he had
revealed that secret in her heart.

Oh, mother, I know your loss is

great. Her place is vacant which
can never be filled on earth but God
had a vacant seat which none but
dear Annie coi»<i fill. Oh, we be-

lieve she only left this world of sor-

row and is now safe in the arms of

Jesus, mingling with all the old

saints of God, gone on before and
we are looking for Jesus, some sweet
day to burst asunder the little

mound. She now lies so quietly

resting and call her to come as he
did Lazarus, then it will be trium-

phant over death, hell and the

grave, then she can sing I believe

with all the blood washed throng.

Oh. death where is thy sting, oh
grave, where is thy victory? It

seems so heart rending to mother
to give up her precious one. She is

only a waiting you loved ones to

come; no one knows the love of the

mother. It excels all love on earth,

but Jesus' love is stronger. It is so

strong He has promised I*** take care

of the little ones. He has taken your

precious little mother and left your

little baby to fight the hardships of

life in a cold and unfriendly world

without the aid of a dear mother.

It is so heart touching to the little

one without a mother's knee • to

dangel on. Jesus is far above

mother, father; He is all and all

All we need may the Lord enable

the bereaved to say His will be done

in all things. All things is work-
ing for our good if we love Jesus.

We believed dear Annie loved Him.
She seemed to love to bear His

n^rne proclaimed, We will say.
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weep not dear motlier, Jesus is on

the ri^rht >;'{ Co. I making iii-

terccs;'.i(»n for you am! you sec

some tlay why the Lord took your

precious one from you. He has

promised to never leave nor forsake

his people. Her race Avas run anrl

she is fully blest that awtul disease

of influenza I hat caused the sad

parting of dear Annie here can nev-

er reach that healthy shore in

w!;ich we feel ,\'our darling has gone

and may -we U>ad a good life as she

led. To kno\v her, was to love her.

The Lord .r:i\clh and fhe Lord tak-

eth auiiy, and ha> l;ikon hor to a

home I hat can iiex ei- be broken up
as her name was h'ff so lonely here

we liope (he Lord will lead the litUe

ciiildn-ii ai'.d save them by his grace.

•Allhou!:h Ib.e way seems dark
without mother, Jesus can make the

rouyli i)hvc<\s stnooth and crooked
plac-s sii-ai,<;h(. So il is all by Je-

sus tlia! we batiJe (hroiij^h l iiis wil •

de)-i!ess. He ue\-( r sleeps nor slum-

bers. He wont be one monn'nt ()e-

hiiul lime when I he time comes for

Him to come bark hrv~> a-aiu. 1

don't bp]ie\-e iliaf tiuu- i:; loii-r. '('jtcu

He will wake I he sbcMl ,iusl , u--:

by the lu'l;. of morl.'ii tnan ; it -wji:

only tako tl>:d slili voire Itwr

callrd (Ik- i(!ved oe<> home (o eoij.

mand Ihe .graves io ojion and thcM

Hie sad partin;;s will all l)o do:r

away v/ith. Our hap-n- i . t

Avill be here; oh, beautif il t"

sus and have Him purii; •]'.

saints and separate this old mortal

dust into immortality and then be
like and see Him as He is.

Press on, dear mother, you have
the same hope in your breast your
Annie had, it will unite you both

again where death can never steal

your heart's delight.

Dear Brother Gold remember the

bereaxctl family, when at a throne

of grace, especially the little one

that is bereft of a precious mother
and j)ray for the unworthy v/riter if

one at all, Hn; least of all.

A few umn' ^ea^:; shall roll,

A fe\v j'loi'e reasons come
And we s':all be w ith those that rest

Asleep within the tomb.
And docs the hoppy hour draw near
When Christ will in the clouds

appear.

Written by an aunt that loved

her.

Emma Hudson.
Globe Hill, Va .

MABEL AMD ANNIE JO^NES
By rcjrr's) of thrir moiliei- I send

the followin::; i or !>ubl r.'at ion :

Mabel and Annie 'v\ ere daughters
of Mr. and ^I;-s. David Jones, who
res!(!(> in Gheslmit I viinniiy.

Nexer ^^•as a nei^MP'O'-hood made
s;i;!dcr than bv (b(> dciih of these

predv •irlr in - I
, (i,,- },io,.m of life

a^id
,

'i !(r,-lv t:-aits of

r ha who Inirw" them

h'd'ore she

and fold

could clo ; dra;ii c laim . ,1 hrr < »rto-

ber 9. 1013. She was tvrrnty vear.s

old, tho oldrsi rin>;!e ;nr!.

Annie was I lie next oldest girl

was sick wnrn Mable di-d buf Ava ;

better for a while after taking a

treatment in Danville, came home
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and spent a u I.ii- •

;

and parents s.

so well
; they 1.

viUe to her aiiiu,

whore she q, sic fly
i

April LiO, 1910, in ;

year. In speaking ol liic

iViaiji;'".-; death to one of

triencU; she ro ni.-i! ' !.

must some (ia

Mable' was; d;.

death, \viav \ \:>

.lunews u

her gi)

slic to

. wher

who have stopped with him will

kr,(.w. He woke up the first day

(ii iViay seemingly well, ate his

)). ^'.ikl'ast and was sitting before the

iii e wlien he fell out of his chair and

\v:i- dead in one minute.

liis wife is a loving sister. May
God bless and comfort her in her

trials and troubles.

I)onc> by order of the church.

ha\ idc ill! I

spiru, w hicli 1( ;i. iic.

all-wise (;,,d ni;il;cs

does all Ihinf^s well and do

work after the counsel of

will to the good and glory

wh' i ;t) ( I lie ciilled accordi

p ' wIkp i;iak,

\\Ui> l(,

w r be anunig 1

for what must it be to

wVieiT all sorrow and

know the

.take but

les all his

His own
of those

ng to th '

.'111 inl '

llni!.

!o deeply sym-
,MI i !. ; llllily.

iUis. (J. T. Richardson.

.lOKI. T,. r'!An'Sr)Nr

Sinq;: ( -

May 1, W'i ' I !.

her 15, 1860, nial.:in.,'

earth frft',--n mi- v ;'.

wife a; r :
I

How
him. ii

hax-e 1

death. i:

around and not

iindered. We
1 ings since his

t was to look

! him. His doors

A. C. Owen, Clerk.

vine Gretna, N. C.

WEAK' YET STRONG IN EAITH

Eld. .!.

1
: This is my first

li • dear old Landmark
1) 1 think you will bear

1 ;i;ne, as 1 take you to be

111-'' hiutl cd' m:in lo bear wiUi \veak-

do feel

i.ininally,

1 onlined

rt. 1

anfl

to 111

SIX n.(..:; 1

fer none

wns v.v/M

i h;ul ;

/an led bid

o suf-

Thero

dosed

/ with all the

Id. I knew
' ; iie true and

,x widd beg the dear

1 : more than He
I

- to bear. Now, 1

I ihankful enough for His

ags on a poor unworthy
!.i (' me. I feel so low in the

valley loss than the least of all of

God's people. If one at all the l^ast

of all.

were ever open to the Baptists and

a good place to stop as the brethren Glade Hill, Va.

Julia F. Metts.
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MARRIED

At the home of the bride's par-

ents, Mr. andJVIrs. J. D. Thome,
June 18th, Minnie Lee Thorne and
C. A. Tyson. Rev. T. B. Lancaster

officiated.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR ELDER
SHAW.

Wilson, N. C, June 20, 1919.

Me.srs, P. D. Gold Pub. Co.:

Please publish the following con-

tributions in The Landmark for

Elder J. A. Shaw

:

Jno. R. Harris, Thornton, Ark, $2.00

Miss Laura B. Shrades,

Shrader, Va. 2.00

Mrs. G. W. Whitley, Wilson __ .25

Church at Goldsboro 5.00

Total $9.25

Yours, etc.

J. F. Farmer.

ELDER J. F. BEEMAN
Elder J. F. Beeman will preach as

follows if the Lord will:

Durham, Tuesday night, July 22.

Burlington, Wed. night, July 23.

Greensboro, Thurs. night, 24th.

Walnut Cove, Friday night, July

25th.

Clear Spring, 11 o'clock a. m.

(old time), July 26th.

Snow Creek, 11 o'clock Sunday
morning, July 27th.

North View, 11 o'clock, Monday
morning, July 28th.

Russell Creek, 11 o'clock Tues-

day morning, July 29th.

&;uart, Va., at night, July 30th.

Shady Grove, 11 o'clocg a. m.,

July 31.

Thence to Pig River Ass'n.

J. Wesley Morefield.

ELDER R. E. ADAMS
The Lord willing, Bro. R. E.

Adams will preach at Shiloh, Lower
Country Line Association, on Mon-
day night, August 4th at Danville,

Va.

Tuesday, 5th, Cane Creek.

Wednesday, 6th, Mill.

Thursday, 7th, Malmaison.
Tuesday, 12th, Mt. Springs.

Wednesday, 13th, White Thorn.
Thursday, 14th, Springfield.

And then to Pig River As'n.

Monday, 18th, Union.

Tuesday, 19th, Strawberry.

Arranged by N. T. Oakes and L.

H. Hardy.

STANTON RIVER ASS'N.

Please publish in Zion's Land-
mark that the next session of the

Stanton River Asociation will be

held with the church of Richmond,
located at Woodland Heights in

South Richmond, Chesterfield coun-

ty, Virginia, commencing Friday be-

fore the second Sunday in August,

1919, jind lasting three days. All

lovers of the truth are invited.

Those coming by the way of A.

C. L. Railroad coming on Thursday
can stop ofi' at Centralia, Va., and
inquire for G. S. Weider. Then we
can go to the church Friday morn-
ing; or address me at Centralia, Va.

Those going to Richmond can write

Sister G. W. Gay, 2720 East Broad
St., Richmond, Va., or Sister Luc"^

Butcher, 510 North Eleventh St.,

Richmond, Va. In getting out to

the church from Richmond take the

Forest Hill car South and get off at

28th Street.

G. S., Weider, Church Clerk.

Centralia, Va.



OUR PUBLICATIONS

Zion's Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
interesting matter regarding the Church, com-
munications, obituaries, appointments. Union
and Associational notices requested, that the
Landmark may truly be a medium of communi-
cation for information and comfort to the
Household of Faith. Price $2.00 per year.

The Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock every af-

ternoon. Carries the news of the country and
the world and Associated Press despatches.
Price, $5.00 per year; $2.50, six months; $1.25,
three months.

The Wilson Times:
Published twice a week, on Tuesdays and

Fridays. Covers the field of news, farm and
the home. Price $1.50 per year; 75c. for six

months.
Write for sample copies of all these publi-

cations. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY



BIBLES BIBLES BIBLES

A self explaining Bible, which is a beacoft
light to many a difficult verse. The print in

these books is of large, readable type, and the
size 10x6 3-4 inches.

Extra Features:

This Bible also contains chronological
tables and indices, weights and measures,
times and festivals, map, Family Record,
and outline of Kerr's Harmony of the
Gospels.

Bindings:

CLOTH: In fine, black, durable cloth,

blank-bordered, blank-panelled for heavy gold
letters on both front cover and backbone, red
edges, round corners, boxed complete for $3.75

MOROCCO: In French Morocco, divinity

circuit, red under gold edges, round corners,
silk headband and marker, letteretl in gold,
boxed complete for $7.50

In French Levant, leather lined to edge,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges, round
cornei-s, silk headband and marker, superbly
lettered in gold, boxed complete for — $10.00

Sent postpaid to any address, for 15 cents

extra. Express charges collect. Send all

orders to the P. D. Gold Publishing Company,

Wilson, N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, sruided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy HUl of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

, NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoflfices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please hi-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gosrpel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

^11 communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO TILE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST,

BY GRACE ARE YE SAVED
Dante, Va., April IG, 1918.

Elder J. D. Cockrarn, Floyd, Va.

Dear Drother: For some cause

my nsind has been called to the

svords of Paul where he says, "Now
to him that worketh is the rawaril

not reckoned of grace but of debt,

but to him that worketh not." Rom.
4:45. It is the idea of all Armin-

ians that God has placed salvation

in the reach of all people upon cei--

tain conditions that if they accept

good they go to Heaven, but if evil

they go to hell and has comrnande I

them to take their choice, but

Apostle has been very plain here i:i

distinguishing between works an '

grace, showing that salvation is ri..

part of grace and part of worl^ .

Then there is no middle grounds \ ><

be occupied because the Apostl."

says: "And if by grace then it in

no more of works, otherv/ise grac;-

is no more grace." Rom. 11 :6. Then
are we saved by worl*? of the law?
No. For the Apostle again says,

"Knowing that a man is not justified

by the works of the law." Gal. 2:

16. "For the letter killeth but the
spirit giveth life." 2 Cor. 3 :6. It

seems that the teaching of these
mocking Ishmaelites might betray
confidence with their own people

that tell the sinner to take his choice

between Heaven and torment. Thi3

shows that the preacher thinks they

have not as yet made any choice.

Well, if they can live up to this time

and' not as yet made any choice,

could they not live the balance of

their lives and die and not make any
choice at all. Then they could not

go to Heaven because they had not

ch6sen God and they could not go
to torment because they had not

chosen the Devil. But all men in

nature have their choice and will go
on until grace reaches and rescues

'

1 lie i)ower were in them to /

-
l ives they would not

.! > ::>r an;! the result

ii their own father

.rifl by their own
' -•Mi,|:i n.;i!ii^ uv\(i therefore could
iH.l inlioiir euTnal life. When the
iiil! Mni'i- (.] truth is turned on them
th(\v ad an;! do like one in amaze-
ment and like him that talko in his

'ileep but his words are not 'with
either judgment or reason and say,

"Oh, we don't believe any one can
save themselves, but they must do
their part." This position has a
false brand on its own face for the
Apostle said as I have before quot-
ed: "If by grace, then is it no more
pf works, otherv/ise grace is no



more grace, Hut if it be of works

til. Ml i:, it 11.. luort' -ra. e.'" These

po..r c-i^'iil iiri'.s (I .n l l;iio\v tliat

they have luji aii.s pari t.) do in the

salvation of thi'ii son is. IWit tli?

Apostle has well ; aid, "For the.\' ht--

ing ignorant oi' (iodis riKhlcoiis-R-ss

and going about to estal)lish their

own right cotisruss, ha\e not sii'o-

nvillod 1lu'n!s.'!\a's miio t!,o riglit-

e.Misa.::. C^.A." .^an. 'VUv

]n-opliot says, "W < all ai'.- all as an

unelean thing aa.i (nir rigiil ;m,iisiu ss

as I'll thy rags." t.sa. (Mifb 'IMu-y

tell us that the hl't^ olic-r is thr.rA ti

out to the i)..or (b'ad siniior and all

ne has to dn is 1.) ta;;o hold and lei

the Lord savv ila ra, they dare not

say the .sii.nei' is altogether dead as

the Siripl :r(" ! a.i^. it. To ;-ay this

wouhl be to (• >ntes,:^ their heli)less

eondiiiun in tl;;' salva.tion of their

souls. Si;i»j)os' tlicy mean to say,

they are alxa,! Jrad—just have

enough lil'v t.* .U'cid.n whether they

will aeceid the life offer to let the

Lord save them, or just stay dead. I

would be glad to luiow just how
much he nor these new mocking [: h-

maelites aim to bestow on the Lord.

I suppose the mighty sinner who
agrees to be saved on what he calls

the terms of the Gospel v;ants a

good lot of honor for becoming a

good fcllov.' arid of course the

preacher who throws out these life

offers wants a big lot of honor for

helping the pc or sinner out of the

bottom of the sea of corruption and
therefore tells the poor sinner it is

of him that willeth and he can run
If he wants to or just stand and stav

dead forgetting that the Apostle has
said it is not of him that willeth nor
of him that runneth but of God that

showeth mercy (Rom. 9:16). Now
shall we believe what inspiration

has said or the poor creature man
ot ytv;ter(iay whose breath is in h's

own nostrils. ^sO, let God be true

and ail men liar... 1 know a becom-

ing court fsy is duo all our religious

opi'onents, but I can't think of meet-

ing tile iMicmy with flattering words
or storraing Habylon with feathers

ihoiigli we nuH'L them with the word
ol' our (,()(l, which is a consuming
li.-c. The Apostle has said at the

licad of lliis article: "To him thai

workfth is the r(:\vard not reckoned

of grac(\ hut of debt." If a ma-i

agreed to do his neighbor a job of

v\orl-. tibs man could demand his

money on a strict business transac-

tion w hen he had done the work ac-

cording id eonti'act, for this man
had paid I'or his money hy his

M'ork and was tlue his reward. This

is on the line with all Arminian
teachings but not so with the true

convieted soul when the Lord finds

liim in a waste howling wilderness
anil turns him about in the current

ot his mind, he indeed flies to the
law i)ut finds no shelter there, but
is by it slain. The law only thun-

ders out its sentence, the soul that

sinneth it shall die; yes, this poor
soul knows he has sinned enough
to condemn a thousand souls in the

place of claiming any righteousness

of himself. He cries, "Oh, can the

Lord save such a poor sinner as I

and if I must go to torment it is just

for God's righteous • law approves
it." Justice cries, "cut him down,"
mercy is all his cry and hopes in

this condition the poor sinner tries

every way of escape, but alas, he
finds^the doors bolted on him. He
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cries, "Lord have mercy on nie a

poor sinner condemned to die, I am
gone forever." This poor soul sees

now that nothing but mercy can

reach his case ; he has tried ail his

good performances and they have
all failed and the very breathing of

his soul is "Lord have mei'cy on me
a poor sinner," this soul does not

need any one to tell him he is going

to torment for he seems to know if.

He does not need the so-called

preacher to tell him to pray for his

soul would be in prayer to God if

his tongue were taken out of hi.

mouth. About this time this pen;-

soul gives up all hopes and fall-

down in despair; the Lord si)caks

peace to his soul, he rises in prayer

to God's Holy Name forever. lie is

no longer a work monger. He no

more cries 'Do, do," but he cries,

"It is already done." Hen^ the

Lord shows himself to His ciiiiii ii>ii

in the pardoning of their sins ; slu w ;

them He has paid the last lai l li

ing for them and in mercy shows
them their righteousness is in Him.
Here mercy and truth are met to-

gether. Righteousness and peace
have kissed each other. This is

poetically expresed

:

The appointed time rolls on apace,
Not to propose but call by grace ;

To change the heart, renew the will

And turn their feet to Zion's Hill.

The poet says there is an appoint-

ed time. Yes, and all the money
and so-called preachers cannot has-

ten the appointed time a moment;
for the apostle ha's well said, "By
grace are ye saved through faith

and that not of yourselves, it is the
gift of God, not of works lest any
man should boast." Eph. 2:8, 9.

Now, it is very strange that these so-

called preachers Avill deny the

Scriptures and teach men. So if you

want to hear some of their boasting

just go about their long protracted

meetings. Yes they boast and say

they have saved so many souls. They
tell the poor dead sinner to just

come up and give them their hand
and the Lord their heart and they
will be saved forgetting that the

preparation of the heart in man and
the answer of the tongue is from
the Lord. Prov. 16:1 and has said

who hath saved us and called us
Avith an holy calling, not according
to our works but according to His
own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the

Morkl began. (2 Tim. 1:9.) Thes?
new mocking Ishmaelite leaders say
in so many words that there are

thousands in torment and thousands
going there for the want of money
to scrtd I lie Gospel to save the poor
: <)ul:;. 11' this were true what a
ti iond \\ (' should be to good times,

so wlien there was plenty of money
the whole river of life would be full

of ships loaded with happy souls go-

ing to heaven, but when the mights-

dollar became scarce there \Aould

be but a very few on the river of

life, so consequently but few would
be landed in heaven, notwithstand-
ing it is said, "Ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corrupti-

ble things as silver and gold." 1 Pet.

1:18.
I

These so-called preachers
must have their reward and they
can't look to the Lord for it because
the Lord has not sent them, there-

fore they must have it in cents and
dollars and in order to hold their

jobs and get the reward they tell

the poor dead sinner to be up and
doing for this is his last chance and
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if you fail to get him this time, te!I

him the same thing next time and
so on; they explain torment to them
and tell them if they go there they

will be intruders for it was not made
for them. They tell us every soul

we help to save we will get a re-

ward in heaven. They say such an

one has died and gone on to his re-

ward. "To say such a thing would
be to open the flood gates to all the

work managed system of the day.

One of our lexicographers defines

reward, to give in return for good or

ill received ; as I see it we receive

our reward here in this time world

for all the good we are blessed to

do we meet in heovenly places in

Christ, Eph. 1 :3. Here, as I see it,

we get our reward and not after

death. As I see it, the home of the

child of God after death of the bodv
in the heaven of heavens, the child

of God receives by inheritance and
because of this inheritance the child

is given the ability to do and receive

the reward of the inheritance. Col.

3:24, because they are the children

of God and of the inheritance. To
the intent that now unto the princi-

palities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by the

church, the manifold wisdom of

God. Eph. 3 :10. Every heir of thi>

church kingdom receives his re-

ward here in this time life. When
it is God's will to visit his church
with his power and love it is her.?,

dear one, that we n~ieet together in

lo'-e ard vr-iion ?,nd sweet fellovs^-

sh'p. It is hiro the Lord often

shows his smiling face when we ?.Yi

wayworn and t'red wliich is ^ fair

taste of the inheritance that is pre-

pared for all the children of God to

thcni it is said, "mine heritage (the

family of God) is unto me as a

speckled bird. Jer. 12 :9. So the re^

^^ard is not of debt and as I see if

there never was a true prayer pray

ed only by the Lord's people and the

Lord gives fhc prayer that he

hears. Neither as I see it has ever

been a reward given one of God's

children, except God first gives the

ability to the child to do that for

which he is rewarded. I can do all

things through Christ who strength-

eneth me. Phil. 4:13. Then, dear

little child of God, you are sure to

receive your inheritance; you are

the ones that compose your father's

heavenly family and not one will be

left behind for it will be said, "Be-

hold I and the children whom the

Lord hath given me. Isa. 8:18. Dear
little wayworn child of God, you
may be cast down in doubts and
fears and seem to be in the pit

where the"e is no water but heaven
is your home

; you are one of the

bride's, om of your mother Jerusa-

lem's, and to you it is said, "And T

John saw the holy city, the new
Jerusalem, coming down from God
out of heaven, prepared as a bride

adorned for her husband." Rev. 21

:

2. How thankful should this bride

be to her great and adorable hus
band for her becoming what she is.

\Ye are lost in wonder when w.j

think of the great love and mercy of

this blessed husband who is the

head of this bride, to whom the

prophet savs, "And he shall bring

forth the head stone thereof with
shouting, crying, grace, grace unto

Zech. 4:7. For this cause I

hov' my knees unto the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ of whom the

whole family in heaven and earth is

named. Eph. 3:14, 15. To whom
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all prayers are due for ever and

W. L. Edwards.

FEW FRAGMENTAL THOUGHTS
GATHERED BY THE WAY
In the beginning God created the

heaven and the earth. The earth
was without form and void, without
shaDe. The earth and water we)-e

intermingled and Avhile in this state

or condition it had no form. How
long it remained in this state we do
not know. It was not perfect like

heaven. Heaven was perfect. T;

is God's dwelling place. Gn>l i

not dA\ell in a place that wa.s u .i

perfect. This earth was so that
nothing could live- on it until the
earth and water ^\ere separated anu
the dry land appeared. Scientists

claim it was 1 liieisaiuls of .\ears iu

this internimi'led .-lale; that is the
time our coal mines were formed.
They claim coal is a veuetaljle pro-
duct. In digging cf)al they find the
prints of large leaves and stems of
the vegetation several feet in diam-
eter the whole earth was enveloped
in total darkness and that every-
thing that grew while this darkness
was on the earth was dark. All veg-
etation now grows more during the
night than in the daylight.

I believe God made everything.
He did make in six days and finish-

ed His work on the seventh day and
rested, as stated in the Bible, though
what He did the seventh I do not
know, but how far apart these .six

days were I do not know. Scientists

may be right; these things are too

deep, too grand and noble for my
poor mind to grasp ; but they get

hold of my mind and I can't help it.

I have searched^many histories but

find nothing to satisfy my mind.

The great Jewish historian, Jose-

phus, dies not give much light on

the subject. The great celebrated

Dr. Talmage said in one of his ser-

mons that the North pole was the

first place that got cool enough for

man to live on, therefore the Garden
of Eden was at the North pole. The
Rev. Mr. Ingraham says in the

"Prince of the House of David" that

the Garden of Eden Avas in the

Promised Land, so we find no two
agree. The Bible tells us that the

I.ord God planted a garden east-

>\ard in Eden and there He put th"

i- an whom He had formed. And
out of the ground made the Lord

God to grow every tree that is pleas-

ant to the sight and good for food.

The tree of life also in the midst of

Die garden and the tree of knowl-

edge of good and evil. So we know
but little of the world prior to the

Hood. We do not find where Noah
built the ark, what part of the world
was inhabited. Probably all as peo-

ple lived to a great age and had
many descendants.

I believe the earth went through

a great change while it was covered
with water. We will make this il-

lustration and compare the earth

before the flood to an unregenerat-

ed sinner before he is convicted on

account of sin, and the earth after

the flood to a converted regenerated

sinner, though it is the same earth,

but it has been carried through a

great upheaval process. So is ev-

erv regenerated sinner. He is car-

ried through a purifying process,

purged of the old vile corruption,

but it still is the same body. Noah
could not tell from whence he had
started. All that was behind the
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flood was hid, if he had any desire

to go bacl^ and see the place he

could not for it was all buried by

the flood of Avaters. So it is with

every heaven-born soul. They can-

not go back for Jesus has wiped this

out with His love. We, like Noah,

are placed in a new world and

should not want to go back," but

ever want to go forward to serve

the Lord for His great love and ten-

der mercies to us, for when we are

doing the Lord's will I feel that wc
are doing right for He never taught

any one to do wrong.

I believe this world is the garden

of Eden and man was put in it to

dress it. I can't imagine an enclos-

ure like we commonly call a garden

but this world was the garden and
when the Lord God drove man from
the garden He drove him from that

very good state or condition that

he was created in, and man has nev-

er been able to get back to that

state or condition since nor ever can
and if he could go back it would be

no enjoyment to him in his sinful-

state or condition.

The Bible teaches us that there is

a God of creation. A God who made
ail things that were made and with-
out God there was not anything
made that was made. That there
is a God of power. That there is a

God who has^no part or future state

but an eternal ever present state, a
God without the beginning of days
or end of time, saying my counsel
shall stand. So is every one of His
attributes and His works. He plan-
ned to do every thing He did do be-
fore He did it. He is not only the
God of power to do His will, but Ho
is the God of love, the God of mer-
cy. It is through His great love and

tender mercies that He gave His on-

ly Son that He should come into the

sinful world to bleed and die upon

the Roman cross, raised up between

the heaven, God's dwelling place,

and the cursed earth. He bore His

own cross for there was none to help

Him, none to take His place, not

like the malefactors that were cru-

cified, not a bone of Him was broken

but He was pierced in His side that

His blood might be spilt. Not one

of the malefactors was pierced, but

their legs were broken and no blood

was spilt which was not required, as

they came not to redeem any one,

not even themselves.

As I have stated the Bible teaches

us that God made everything that

was made and without Him there

was nothing made that was made
and that He has all powder to do His

will. That everything is His by

creation. If so, hasn't He a right to

do as He pleases or chooses with

His own? Let us make this illus-

tration: Mr. "A" owns a piece of

land bought and paid for with hi;^ ^

labor. Has he not the right to do

what he pleases with it? Cultivate

it as he pleases, or not to cultivate it,

or cultivate a part and let the other

•go wild? Has the part uncultivated

any right to say, why do you culti-

vate a part and not all? Does it

make the uncultivated part's con-

dition any worse by cultivating a

part and not all, as he had a right

to do? Now if Mr. "A" has this

right and none wlil say he has not

this right, why not God the same
right to do with His own and more
so for He made all? We believe

God predestinated to do everything
He did do before He did it. God
who has all power and knows all
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things from tUe beginning to the end

wouldn't create a world without

knowing what it would cost before

He created or made a thing. Has not

the potter power over the same
lump of clay to make one vessel to

honor and another to dishonor? Has
not God the power over the same
lump, this world to niakr one crea-

ture to go on four Icg^ and another

to crawl on the gi<uiiul, another to

swim in the water, etc. Why did

He not make the horse in His image

and likeness? Because it was not

pleasing in His sight; Why did He
make man the topmost piece of His

creation in His image and likeness?

Because it was pleasing in His sight.

He predetermined before He made
a solitary thing to make everything

just as He did and everything that

He made He pronounced to be very

good the highest degree of excel-

lence. The Bible teaches us that God
entered into a covenant with His Son
to do what? That He came into

this sinful world before the world
was made to do what? To save

everybody? No! Then to do what''

To save those that the Father gavi^

to Him in the covenant. Did He do
it? Yes every one and no one else

for He had no right to anyone else or

to save anyone else. We will draw
this illustration: Suppose Mr. "A"
and Mr. "B's" stock gets into Mi-.

"C's" enclosure, which is very lean.

How.are Mr. "A" and Mr. "B" going
to get their stock out of Mr. "C's"
enclosure; they have no right to

trespass on Mr. "C's" property to

get them ; therefore they mu.st pro-

ceed according to the laws and pay
the redemption price and when'they
do this Mr. "C" has no more claim

on them. Can Mr. "A" pay the re-

demption price on Mr. "B's" stock

and get them? No, he never owned
them, therefore he cannot redeem

that he never owned. But suppose

the FathcT and Son had never enter-

ed into this covenant before the fall

of man could Jesus come into this

world and redeem any one. I say

no! He could not redeem that He
never owned. He would not have

any right to do so. Satan would

have had the oldest and only right.

Do you suppose he would give up

one, no never, for he fought very

hard to get them. Ho preached as

great a sermon as was ever preached

to Jesus, he knew he was lying and
deceiving mother Eve and giving

God the lie.

Sin comes by belief and disbelief,

believing in many instances is eating

when they believed the devil's lie^,

sin entered in and they died to that

good state that they were created in

and man has never been able to get

back to that veiy good state, nor

never can.

I have heard people claim when
Jesus came He did away with that

Adamic sin and if we want to do so

we can do good and God will be un-

der obligations to reward us and
save us. That when we are born
there is n spark of grace born in us

that it we will keep that spark burn-

ing, the Lord will be under obliga-

tions to save us but if we let it go
out we will be doomed. If this

be true, man then is his own savior,

and Jesus' blood was shed in vain

and He had no one to redeem. But
the angel said unto Mary the moth-
er of Jesus, thou shall (not may)
call his name Jesus for He shall
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their sins. Now w het ;irc His pcnpir-,

everyljodj^? • If sn, evcrbwdy v,ill

be saved ami the (le\'il wlW v\'t

nothing: I'oi- his lies. Our Savior

says," "Enti'i- ye in at the straight

gate; for Vvide is the j^ate and broad

is the way that leadeth to destruc-

tion, and many there be which 5411

in thereat; because straii;'ht is the

gate and nari-ow is the way which

leadeth unto life and i'ow Ihevo l)e

that find it." iN'ow I believe thes-

few that enter in the ;iari'-j\v way
are the ones that were given to the

Son that He shoubl leave the shin-

ing courts of glory to come into this

sinful world to bleed and die for.

They are the ones He had to save

and redeem. Was God unjust when
He brought the flood of waters and
covered the vv^hole eai'th and de-

stroyed every living thing that

breathed the a!r except Noah and
his family. He could have chosen

someone else to build the ark if it

had been His will but it was not His

v/i!l. By choosing Noah did it

make the condition of others any
worse? The Bible teaches us Jacob
have I loved. Did it make Esau'.-;

condition worse by loving Jacob?
Did it make the condition of the

other nation;; worse by choosing the

Israelites to he His people? Tthink
not for through the Israelites all

nations are blest. Did it make Jo-

seph's brethren's condition worse
for God to choose Joseph to go
down into E;':viit tu save much peo-
ple alive? No but lh( \- were blest

in this choice; thcv djd wliat God
intended they should do and e\ ery--

thing they did was to hasten the
^time on. We might continue this

on oii'Si^ni lihi^',

1 \>,-\i< \ . I
ri! !

, Ml c \ il, wicked

world. v\ .\r wa.; a. .-(.rdiUj;- to the fore

kiu)wl>d,;:e and predestinai ion of

God ;ind the Kaiser was the instru-

ment in the hands of God to bring

it alK)ul as much as I believe Judas

was tlie instrument to bring a!)ouc

the criu-itixion of Christ. If this is

not true then something has taken

place that the Lord did not fore-

know and the Bible teaches us He
foj-eknew all things. This world
war was to punish the whole world
for its wickedness. The tlood was
to punish the world for its wicked-
ness. I believe the earth v/ent

throu;>:h a great change during the

Hood, so will all nations be carried

through a great change when this

war is finally settled and peace pro-

claimed and no one knovvji now what
changes will be made, but the l,ord

who knows all things before He
spoke a single thing into existence;

and unless the jjeople turn from
their wicked ways and seek the

Lord a worse one will come upon us.

See the plagues brought upon Is-

rael for her sinfulnes. Every one
was worse and worse. See the
plagues brought upon Egypt for

Pharaoh's disobedience. Every
one grew v.-orse until he was made
willing to let Israel go and drove
them out and after driving them out,

tried to overtake them and destroy
them. But the hand of the Lord was
with them and destroyed the Egyp-
tians.

This last world war was the
worst war the world ever experienc-
ed and more lives were lost than at
any time since the ffood.

Germany was the most wicked,
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high minfUH.1 n;!t i-n . li 1 1,. ,
i !i ;

had been pi'0]i,:

.

lorty yearn ami

iriiits ot her j-)!-.'] r,i i m mi \. u u

row and lost more tnan any othci'

nation, and 1 IcaiMiie Liiutcd Srah -

IS to lollow 111 ( 1 S S! I'M ; I I

preparing.!- lor ii.;i('\v'r .i; .

one talk;:, i u
, ;

m:-.':. loi'

ihcy ar.' 'let us

talk pc.i. , serve

the Lord a id I i d wdl

grant us peace, i d hap-

piness.

L. .1 . i i . A born.

I,;. I hr.v.'- ..Iv.Ttvs Luoujiiic of Bro,

-i
' lonously rich in

. M l," to the kingdom
,1 vin doubt but that he is

ii;d <u Ih^' ^_'-i;ice ot God. What a

ii.i- I 111;- lii;; lias been and what
:, ,! li liMtiicss it must bring to

,1! i (!!i look into his splendid

i u r aw<i K c all that his life has been

spent in ct)iiiplete service to hi.s

Lord and Master.

Sincerely yours,

J. E. Moore.

LANDMARK A WONDERFUL
PERIODICAL

Rocky Idonnt, N. C, May 12, 1910.

Mr. J. D. Gold.

Dear Friend: I ;nn s.-^iidin.r en-

closed check for four dollars w hicli

Will pay my : n i.> 1 fi
>

Landmark up i li ndh-

conceive of bei : ii hoiu

this wonderful [ici nui it al ,
o fraught

wtih the precious crumbs that fall

from the Master's table. As far back
into my !>•• •• '

•'
\ as I can re-

meniljei i
; .ndni'ii k w ;'.rs

a regulai . n • Is i,, nf

mother who ,

read aloud to

tidings found i,

since I have 1>!
i homo

of my own tli. > omimm-

has been sf,"?o'
i

continuf 1 .

and .io'- ,1 , . s,

to

What a wonderful m.i ! i t (;.id h'
has been all along hia journey of

A GOOD LETTER
Elder P. 1). Gold.

Dear Crothor: Please find en-

(•l(;^od ;i n-'iod l.-tter from Elder D.

.'-'i, ;iiid i/al;i his wife. It is in-

ii. !.!!:•:. 'i iio roinfort, and consola-

tion t heir letttn- was to me. It came
in the tiriK^ of the epidemic when
v.o had not had tmv preaching at

our church in a long time. I think

it would I)e \ ory consfiling to man)''

others. Hope you will publish it in

the Landmark.
Yours in love,

J. R. Jones.

Revolution Mills,
]

Greensboro. N. C.

rLillsviiro. Va., Nov. 17, 1918.

I-IOS 11. JollOS.

Tiiily kind brother: Today find.s

MS in common health, and owing to

si' church meetings
I", present. So I

m writing you a
i ou wrote of the charm-
il "what wondrous love

:
' > rny soul." And there is

;i h.\ mil tliat calls this wondrous
love the "tie," "Blest be the tie that
binds our |iearts in Christian love."



Our relationship as subjects of the

kingdom of God, is bound up in one

bundle in what the prophet said,

Yea, I have loved "thee" with an ev-

erlasting love, etc., then the apostle

refers to the same love when he said

"But God who is rich in mercy for

His great love wherewith he loved

us, etc. " God being great in good-

ness and good in greatness. So we
see that which is great must ema-
nate from something great and high.

And there is no earthly throne to be

compared to the excellency of God,
for His judgments are unsearchable

and His ways are past finding out.

An earthly king may render a de-

cree and call out his subjects to war
against other nations and other

powers, and with loyalty to their

king they may fight with much un-

certainty, having no surety. But the

great king in his excellency, coun-js

up all the cost, whether he shall be

able to meet the enemy, and come
to victory, with every subject of his

alive, and not one to be lost. This

wonderful and great king puts his

subjects forth, and He goeth before

them unto the victory, and He saith

unto his subjects, come follow me

!

And with the assurance of hope we
follow him, believing that He is our

surety. But we cannot compare the

earthly king to the great King who
possesses great love for his people.

For the king of a nation may send
his' men forth to battle and thou-

sands never more return to his king-

dom for they die on the battlefield.

The love is not great in the kings of

the earth, and their judgments are

wanting and therefore they cannot
save the life of their subjects. But
we love Him who is the king of

kings and Lord of lords, because hi

first loved us and gave Himself for

us, therefore He goeth before us

into death and in triumph arose,

making good our redemption and

bringing in the everlasting covenant

of his grace ; the tie that binds ou?'

hearts in Christian love. This tie of

love is of the dear Lord and binds

us together. It does not bind bur-

densome obligations upon us, but

operates in us to do with pleasure

the deeds of kindness. The Lord
said by the prophet, "With loving

kindness have I drawn thee." And
I believe. Brother Jones, that God's
people possess the very gifts of God
in their hearts, and all such as have
received mercy from God are merci-

ful, and forgiving, and such as have
bestowed upon them the loving

kindness of the Lord possess the

same fruitful principle. Freely we
receive favor of the Lord and freely

we give," the lesson that the Lord
taught of the creditor who freely

forgave his debtor, and that one
frankly demanded the payment of

his debtor, shows us plainly the dif-

ference between the law demand
and grace. So the tie that binds us

is not under the law, but under
grace.

I would love- to write you an ex-

pression of our love and esteem of

you, Bro. Jones, but do not know-

how to word it. Lula enjoyed your
good letter too and joins me with
kindest regards.

May the Lord bless you.

D. Smith and Lula Webb.

My dear Mamie : I have wanted
to answer your excellent letter ever

since it was received, but it seems
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my time is pretty well taken up.

During the week I am engrossed in

my business affairs, and when I am.

not away on Sunday the day is us-

ually well consumed, since we have
a morning and afternoon service.

Since the church licensed me to

speak wherever a door was open,

last August, I don't think I have
missed more than one or two Sun-

days in attempting to set forth the

glorious provisions made in Christ

Jesus the Lord for his people, and
as a consequence I often find myself
wondering what to talk or write.

It seems to me that the brethren to

whom I try to talk and with whom I

correspond would tire of my vain

repetitions, but there have been
some occasions when I believe I had
evidence that it was not I that spoks
but that the dear Lord was speak-

ing by and through me. Yes, I was
dreaming for my time to come to go
in the stand, feeling so keenly my
weakness and my vileness, and ab-

solutely incapable of thinking even
one good thought of myself, but the

Lord came, travelling in the great-

ness of His strength and in the
might of His power, and I believe

of a truth that I was lifted above all

earthly power and was blessed of

Him to preach His everlasting Gos-
pel. When one is filled with the

Holy Ghost there is no lack for

something to say, for all of creation

from the least atom to the towering
mountain, seems to be throbbing
praise to the glory of His great

name, and as our little craft is waft-

ed out upon the great and endless

ocean of his love we become over-

whelmed with wonder and amaze-
ment and join with one of old in

paying, "O the depth of the riches,

both of the^ wisdom and knowledge
of God! How unsearchable are His

judgments, and His ways past find-

ing out! For who hath known the

mind of the Lord? Or who hath been

His counsellor?" "Thy greatneso

Lord, Avhat thought can reach!

What mortal tongue can tell? Thy
throne is fixed, Thy power extends

o'er heaven, and earth and hell."

How comforting to a poor child of

God to be assured of Him that His

power does extend "O'er heaven,

and earth and hell!" Jonah real-

ized this when the Lord delivered

him from the belly of hell, where
he was taught in a living way, "Sal-

vation is of the Lord." The Psalm-
ist could never have sung as he did.

"He brought me up also out of an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay,

and set my feet upon a rock, and
established my goings," unless he

had kinown that the Lord's power
extended over all principalities and
dominions. The Psalmist not alone

knew that the Lord had all power,

but also that he was the searcher

and discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart. In the 139th

Psalm, he says, "O Lord, thou hast

searched me, and known me. Thou
knowest my downsitting and mine
uprising, thou understandeth my
thought afar off. Thou compasseth

my path and my lying down, and
art acquainted with all my ways. For
there is not a word in my tongue,

but, lo, O Lord, thou knowest it al-

together." David had been a wick-

ed king, but his sin found him out,

and when the Lord sent Nathan,
crying out, "Thou art the man,"
there was no hiding place for Da-
vid, and so he asks two questions in

the Psalm referred to: "Whither
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in the hearts of his brethren and
friends, but am sure he does not pre-

sume to boast of what he himself

has done.

It is my present hope to visit the

associations both in North Carolina

and Virginia this summer, though
if the Staunton River Association i-^

to be held in Richmond, am afraid

I will spend the time between the

Upper and Lower Country Line As-

sociations visiting around Danville.

Should you find t'me to write soon

I would be glad to hear just where
the Associations are to be held. Our
Association is to be held in Ocean
Grove, N. J., June 4th, 5th and 6t"li,

Lud this would be a good time for

you to come North, as you would
have an opportunity of seeing the

ccean at Ocean Grove and the

sights of the big city when you
reached New York. Write me if

you can come.
It is cold and rainy here today

and after my time last night I am
staying at home. No doubt all of

the people in your section are very
busy planting their crops, and I sup-

pose they Will endeavor to double
their acreage in tobacco, since that

weed has brought such large prices

during the past few years.

No more this time. Beulah and I

both send love to all.

Your fond cousin,

Lester.

PLEASED WITH GREENSBORO
BRETflREN

048 Silver Run,
Greensboro, N. C, May 8, 1918

Elder J. D. Cockram, Floyd, Va.

Dear Sir and Brother: I have
been thinking for some time I

would write you. Well, I have sold

out my home in Patrick, since I

saw you last. I am working here

in this place at this time. I do not

yet know where I will locate. I like

here very much. The Baptists have
a real nice church here. I like all of

the members fine. I went last Sun-
day to Abbotts Creek to the com-
munion. I think there was two
thousand people there I am glad to

say they certainly were nice and
orderly. I felt like I was blessed

to feed some of the sheep and
lambs, it seems to me some tim.es I

can almost look beyond this life and
feel to knoAv that some sweet day
it may not be long, I will pass over

the River of Death into the presence

of my Savior to enjoy the songs of

the redeemed of the Lord. Oh, then

sometimes and it is so very very of-

ten and long. I am down in the

valley of darkness, I then find I can
only stand still and wait to be shown
the beauties on the mountain top

again. I know it only takes the

same power to bring about the beau-

ties that God has in store for his

heart's delight of His children, as

it does to quicken a dead sinner.

Well, dear brother, if I am not

deceived, I am trying to be submis-

sive to the will of my blessed Sa-

vior. It looks like to me I am the

least of the least in the great fam-
ily of the ransomed of the Lord, al-

though I would not take for it the

world and fullness thereof for it.

Well, I will try to bring my
poorly written letter to a close. I

am in hopes to see you at our asso-

ciation the third Sunday. Come if

you can. I would like to see you. I

guess I will have to ask you to dis-

continue the Counsel. I will settle

with you if you come to the Associa-
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tion ; if not, write me and send a

statement , and I will send a check

for the amount. I expect to tako

your paper again as soon as I settle

(iown again.

Yours in hope,

D. G. Staples.

A GOOD LETTER FROM ELDER
ADAMS

Columbia, N. C, June 23, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold and brethren,

readers of the Landmark: As I am
resting up today at Bro. Thos. Hol-

iday's and have no appointments

this week, until Friday, the Union

meeting here at Bethlehem, I feel

impressed to write some and give

a brief sketch of my travel among
the churches in the East since I left

Angier, my home, in May, the week
before the third Sunday. First ap-

pointment was at Newport, N. C.

the third Saturday and Sunday
where we had a good, lovely and
pleasant meeting. I greatly enjoy-

ed meeting these good and faithful

brethren, sisters and friends. I was
much favored of the Lord in preach-

ing Jesus and His grace, mercy and
love to His poor afflicted and be-

loved people.

From Newport, I went to More-
head City, preached Tuesday and
had a pleasant meeting, finding all

in love and peace. "How good and
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell

together in love, peace, union and
sweet fellowship." Next stop was
at Marshalburg and North River,

the fourth Saturday and Sunday,
where I enjoyed good and interest-

ing meetings. Indeed all the meet-
ings were unusually good and in-

teresting. At Atlantic I preached
two days, Tuesday and Wednesday.

I spent two nights with our dear

Brother Hardy. Here we had good

meetings. There are no more love-

ly, good and faithful brethren and

sisters anywhere. They have a

faithful good pastor, L. H, H.

From this place I went to Hog and

Cedar Plands where I spent nearly

a week and preached the first Sat-

urday and Sunday in June. I always

enjoy myself with these good peo-

ple. I missed, while there, those

good old faithful members—Bro.

John L. Goodwin, Josiah Daniels,

Richard Styron, Thos. Harris, and
many others of the dear old heads
who have passed away since I first

visited there forty years ago, or

more, but I feel sure that they are

resting from their labors, trials and
afflictions here in this poor sinful,

wicked world of wars, sorrows and
distress. We will all soon follow. I

know I shall, and how blessed it is

to have a good hope through grace,

that when our trials, tribulations,

temptations and troubles are over

here that we will enter that world of

joy and peaceful rest and abode
where we will join with all the

blood-bought and blood-washed
throng to praise Him who suffered,

bled and died for such poor sinful

mortals as we. 0, for such love and
mercy, let rocks and hills their last-

ing silence break and all harmon-
ious human tongues the Savior's

praises speak. '
'"•^

From Cedar and Hog Islands, I

was taken up to Jones Bay by Mr.
Styron in a gasoline boat, about
twenty miles by water. I preached
Saturday and the second Sunday.
Had good and pleasant meetings,

all peace and love. I was blessed

with liberty and the spirit in speak-
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ing and I think the people were in

hearing. From here I crossed ov-

er to Hyde county to Beulah church

where I met a few good brethren

and old afflicted sisters. Sister Mary
A. Spencer walked out a quarter of

a mile on crutches. She is a devot-

ed, faithful member, also others,

Bro. John R. and Sister Julia Lup-

ton, his wife who is or will be 86

years old in December next, about

one month older than myself. From
here I was conveyed to Rose Bay to

the home of that dear Sister Mar-
tha Creddle, daughter of dear old

Brother and Elder Carti-ight who
was a precious and highly esteemed
preacher and greatly beloved

among the Baptists. From here I

went down to Tiney Oak Church,

where I spent a few days. Preached
Saturday and the third Sunday.
Here I enjoyed a good meeting with

these dear good people. Would
like to mention many but cannot, as

it would make this article too long.

From here I took the mail boat for

Belhaven, and spent the night with

Sister Eliza Bridgeman, with her

son-in-law, Mr Credle. She is an-

other dear precious daughter of

Elder Cartright's. From here I

took the train for Creswell and to

Concord church, Saturday and Sun-

day, where we had a glorious meet-

ing Saturday and Sunday. Quarter-

ly communion and feet washing on

Sunday. Elder Monsees serves this

church as pastor and is much loved

and esteemed among them. This

church seems to be in a healthy,

prosperous condition, much love

and good feeling manifested among
them. As I fear my sketch will be

too lengthy, will close. In concjius-

ion I wish to say to Tat many breth-

ren, sisters and friends I met and
enjoyed their many acts of kindness.

I feel thankful and may the good
Lord bless and His grace, mercy
and Holy SpJiit be with and com-
fort your hearts while journeying

on in Ihis poor world and may we
all live nearer to God and more de-

voted to His blessed cause. I never

expect to see you all again, but hope

to meet all the dear children of God
in that upper and better kingdom
where no sad farewells and part-

ings will be no more. Farewell.

Pray for me. The grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.

Amen. ,

J. E. Adams.

SENDS FOR PUBLICATION
Greenville, N. C, May 12, 1919.

Mr. J. D. Gold. <#Jli4{
Dear Sir: Enclosed you will

find a letter from Bro. L. H. H'ardy.

It was so much comfort to my poor,

wandering soul, that I feel like

it will be a comfort to some poor
tempest tossed soul that is traveling

through a wildernes of woe, sin and
temptations, but may the Lord find

us in this wilderness and lead us

about and instruct us and keep us

as the apple of His eye, and may
His banner over us be love. I am
in Washington, N. C. at present,

and had the sweet privilege of hear-

ing Brethren Sawyer, Topping and
J. N. Rogerson here in this town,
and how much I did enjoy it. I

cannot express, but the poor hungry
soul will understand; so please re-

member me as one in solitude and
desolation. I humbly ask ail lovers

of truth to pray for me and mine.
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As evei-.

Rutha Tripp.

The letter follows:

Dear tiister: When you have

read the letter enclosed with mis
note, if you are comforted by it and
feel that others would be, you are

at liberty to send it to iVIr. John D.

Gold for publication in Zion's Land
mark.

I have, by him and others, Been
requested to write more for publi-

cation, and I have so many ways to

go and so many things to do that I

have not any more time to devote to

writing than I now am doing. If it

had not been raining today I could

not have stopped to write. However,
I do not consider any time lost which
I spend to the comfort of the Lord's

people.

Praying the blessings of the Lord
on you, I am, your brother, I hope.

L. H. Hardy.
My dear Sister Tripp

:

I got home on the 21st and re-

ceived your letter and should have
answered it before now but the con-

dition of my wife's health and the

number of letters to write to take

them in turn and to let our children

hear from mother with other things

which must be done has kept me
from writing.

My trip was one among the

best that I ever was blessed to

make, and I feel that I . want to

praise the Lord as long as I live for

His unspeakable blesings to such an
unworthy sinner.

I am glad to tell you that my
wife's health is better.

Surely to trust in the Lord is just

what I want to do and would do so

if I was not so filled \yitl> unbelief

and sin. The Ifi'mptation.s of S'dUn

are ever betore me and it is im-

possible for me to command him lo

get behind me. He will not ooey

my words. This shows me my weaK-
ness and what would become of me
U i hau-the work to do. it teactie.s

me that I am dependent on the Lord
all the time, and that without Him
1 can do nothing. When He ap-

pears lorgiving me all my sins and
showing me tnat He was with me
when I was down in the deep, then
it is that I am given to trust in the
Lord and to learn that in the Lord
Jehovah is everlasting strength.

While I learn this lesson so often,

yet I am so careless and forgetful

that it is not long before I have to

review the same, and it is a new les-

son every time I learn it. See what
a dull memory I have, and how nec-
essary it is for the Lord to keep mo
every hour? I ajn glad that all my
strength is in Him. I am so weak
that if all my strength was in my-
self even my strength would be the
greatest weakness. In as much as it

is in the Lord, and His weakness is

stronger than hell and all its hosts
and emi.ssaries, and higher than the
heavens, deeper than hell, broader
than the expanse, longer than the
lengths; He filleth all of these and
everything else. Who can overcome
Him or what can destroy us in His
hands? Therefore it is so sweet to

feel that all our strength is in Him,
and that cannot fail.

Here also we find that all oui
light and life is in Him. There U
none in the world. W^e read that
knowledge is light. That is true,

but we are taught that even the wis
est are foojg before Hin^. The wis-
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with God. He destroys the wisdom
of this world and brings to no thing

the understanding of the prudent.

He makes foolish things to confound
the wise, and the things which are

not to bring to nothing the things

which are.' No wonder that the

wise world cannot love nor serve

Him. To them He is a terror. He
disposes all in which thoy trust.

Their way is right in their own eyes,

and they have no experience that

the end thereof are the ways of

death. Therefore all their light is

darkness. It is so seen and felt by
those who have been made alive in

the Lord, and it is they who are in-

terested and looking for the light of

life and glory. The world knows
nothing of this way and therefore

they have no spirit to be asking for

it. Those who are alive in the Lord
Jesus are the only people who are

in trobule because of their inabilitj

to find the way, and therefore they

are the only people who are knock-

ing at the door of the heavenly

court. They have the promise that

they shall find it, and that the door

shall be opened to them. They al-

60 have the promise that they shall

enter there and dwell with the Lord
whom they love better than their

own life. This is the true light that

lighteth every man that cometh in-

to the world. The world is the

world of the Godly in Christ Jesus.

Those who have been taught to

know Him as the True Light and to

rejoice in Him as only they can do.

Surely to them are all the things of

this world a body of darkness.

Sometimes when we go to meet-
ing we cannot see this light. We

m'B thus iaukM that it m not thi^

preaeliinj' tha; <rivea us light. The
preacher is only the servant of the

Lord and cannot do anything only

as the Lord opens up the way in the

heart of the poor sinner who is the

hearer. Thus we are taught thai

we cannot get strength from any
man. Vv^ e must not trust the best

of them. They are vanity at best.

The watchmen smite us; it is the

Lord who comforts us even in the

preaching and all that is connected

with the meetings.

Here we find that we are in the

valley. Not in outer darkness, for

none ever got there but the charac-

ter of Judas Iscariot. We are not

in outer darkness as long as we have
hope and that remains an anchor of

the soul both sure and steadfast,

and will do so unto the end. He
that gave it to us is that hope, an-

chor itself, and He has promised
that He will never leave nor for-

sake us. He is able to do all Ho
has said and He will not fail in any
point nor promise He has made. Lo
I am with you alway, even to the end
of the world. Is tiiis true? It is

true, and you are a personal witness

to this fact. So is every child of

God. Therefore when He leads us

in the valley there is some fruit

there to be gathered, some lessons

to be learned. If there is nothing-

else that ever appears to us we will

learn that He has taught us His
power to save. This is a fruitful

place. Even the Lord Himself fre-

quents this place. The church called

it a garden of nuts, the place where
the pomegranites budded, and the
vine flourished. There the Lord
comes to gather grapes and to see
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the nuts. It is a j^arden of nuts.

Nuts have to be ciackecl and the old

hull taken a\\ay before that which

is to be eaten ean be got at. That is

where the Loi-d is found. The
breaking of the nut is death to it.

However there is notliiuv'. good to

the nut until this ..hi outside is eith-

er rott(Ml or biHtkcH. Here we S{M'

life roiniug out ol' (b'.-ilh. 'I'be

resun-ecti..u .•.uiiliig oiil of Hie rot-

ting. 1 wish 1 could h ll you about

this.

Here is where the deep calleth

unto the deep, and the roaring of

the watersr.oids is lieard. At these

noises \\'e fear and trendile l)efoi'e

Him who huhls tfie wiruls in H is fist

and thunders when He pleases.

Surely none can stay His hand nor

say unto Him, what (h^est thou?

The night comes on and the wild

beasts do creei) forth. We find tha:

we are a prey to them. They roar

and we trendde both for ourselves

and for the lambs of God. Little

things they are and helpless. Poor
things, we bow down with them for

we are of them, and we fear. li

there any danger? No. Why?
He who has these beasts in His
hands is near. The light so unex-
pectedly springs forth, these wild

beasts have gone to their lairs and
their roarings are heard no more.
There is a great calm, in the soul

and the noise of the w^ater spouts is

heard no' more. W^hy? The light

is come and the little lambs do skip

about in their Master's pasture,

and they feed and lie down and
none shall make them afraid. They
look and there are the streams of
living waters ^^o easily and placidly

running by and. without having to

go to it they are drinking to the fuli,

their full soul does rejoice in God
their Savior. The stream is flowing

from His blessed side, and all the

enemy has no power, to stop it.

There the poor soul is bathed in it

and he experiences the fact that he

is alive, and that this life is in the

Lord. "Ye are dead, and your life

is hid with Christ in God."

Here also the little, lame one h
led up iidc) the mount of the Lord

where he sees the altar on which a

.sacrifice is made for him, a sure

|)rovision, and he knows that he is

at Jehovah Jirah. He feels the re-

lease and rejoices that one was
given or provided to die in his

stead, and that by this provision he

is set free. This he learns of a

tnith, and he learns the truth. Ho
knows it as he never knew it be-

fore. If you know the truth the

truth shall make you free. Here is

freedom from all bondage. The
law has no more claim, and the

devil never had, even if he did

claim and lead astray this little one.

He was an intruder on the property

of another, a thief, using stolen

goods. Thanks to God he never can

wear off only that old tarnish which
he has caused to be there, and that

wtih himself is cast away. The
holy law is satisfied and there is no
more claim| The redemption is

perfect, God is satisfied and Jesus,

the Christ, is both justified and glo-

rified in His people, and they shall

as surely be justified and glorified

in Him. It is He who stands be-

fore the Father saying: "Behold I,

and the children that thou hast

given me." The Father is pleased

with Him for His righteousness'
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sake and when He sees His child-

ren for whom Jesus died with His
blood on them, it shines as the Urim
and the Thummim in the holy
breastplate so that nothing ap-
pears but the glorious righteous-

ness and the perfections of our dear
Lord Jesus as the onlj^ light. The
Father sees this: His inspection is

perfect and never has to be made a

second time. He is satisfied and
says, "Thou art all fair, my love

;

there is no spot in thee."

The sinner is as perfectly free as

the Savior and there is no more con-

demnation nor death. Life, Life

forevermore.

Here appears, not only that their

names, but they themselves, were
written in the Lamb's book of life

from the very foundation of the
world, and all that has come to

them has come from that fact. They
are in themselves living monuments
of the doctrine of electing grace,

and they are fully convinced that
they are not saved in any other
fashion. V

Our God is not a God of methods.
He does not try to do this or that.

He is the performing God. He
speaks and it is done, He commands
and it stands fast, opens and none
can shut, shuts and none can open.

When He shuts He seals. All Hi.'^

children have His seal on them.

The foundation of God standeth

sure, having this seal, the Lord
knoweth them that are His.

In this hope I rest and wait the

day of mv deliverance in and by
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Your brother, I hove, in Hfm.

ZION'S LANDMARK

"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Floyd, Va.

Elder J. €. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.
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Entered at the postoftlce at Wilson
as second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, June 1, 1919

PREDESTINATION
Elder P. D. Gold.

Brother: I notice a division

among Old School Baptists on pre-

destination. Will you kindly tell

me what they believe.—E. N. Cri-

der, Pearson, Ark.

, REMARKS
Some hold to absolute predestina-

tion ; some hold to time salvation

;

some to one thing and some to an-

other.

Men differ about matters they do
not understand. It is on subjects

they do not understand that they
differ. If they ever find out tho

truth they will not differ. The truth

can only be right and shall not only

make us free but only the truth can
satisfy us therefore we can only

trust our salvation in the hands of

God and be satisfied with His div

pensationi^; whatever Hi. iudgmentfj
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shall be for He only knows all the

truth for He knows all things.

It is not intended for us to know
everything or to be entirely satis-

fied with this world, therefore we
see as through a glass darkly, but

when we see Him as He is and be

like Him, fhen we shall be satisfied

because all things issue from Him
and center in Him. When we have

Him we have all things. It seems
to me that is the way we should

feel about it and be willing to trust

all things in His hands. I cannot be-

lieve in a conditional time salvation

and no eternal salvation. Certain-

ly if God chooses to keep and pro-

tect His people here below in the

sense that He preserves them as His

own, and they love, obey and trust

Him, would He desert them when
this fitful life is over? But it is not

for us to fall out or refuse to fellow-

ship those who differ with us as to

whether God predestinates every

step we take and every move we
make.
God Avas patient with Ahab for

many ycav". and His prophets warn-
ed him until even in the vision Ach-
iah told him that his days were num-
bered and Israel would be scatter-

ed as sheep upon the mountain.
Was not this intended as a warnine:,

and does He not punish those who
disobey Him? Would anvone say
that we should do evil? Paul says

that God forbids that.

It is certain that God gives us a

mind anr^ a con^c^>rce, and certain-
1-' the children of God who love
Him should possess this mind anH
conscience, v/hich enables them tn

discriminate between right and
wrong and should give them a great-

er desire to do right than the ungod-

ly. Our prayer should be, "Thv

will be done in earth as it is in hea-

ven." We know it is done in hea-

ven. God will have none around

Him there who have not been tried

in the fire of faith and love and

trust.

De we want His will done on

earth and His kingdom to come here

6elow? If so the question of pre-

destination only as it applies to

these things will not trouble us.

P. D. G.

DEAD TO SIN AND ALIVE TO
GOD

"Likewise reckon ye also your

bodies to be dead indeed unto sin,

but alive unto God through Jesus

Christ, our Lord." Rom. 6:11.

Do we indeed consider that w'e

are dead unto sin. Likewise reckon,

consider, that we are dead indeed

unto sin, but alive unto God through

Jesus Christ our Lord.

To be crucified with Christ i.5

reckoned indeed to be dead indeed

unto sin. There is not anything that

can ever change that which con-

cerns Jesus Christ. Nothing can

ever undo that which is accomplish-

ed through and by Jesus Christ.

What He doeth cannot be changed,

nor anything added to it, nor taken

from it. For what He doeth is for-

ever. There is but one Jesus Christ,

who is the same yesterday, today

and forever. Nothing can be

changed of that which belongeth un-

to Christ.

How perfect is Jesus -Christ.

Nothing that man can do is able to

add anvthing to this perfect un-

changeable character of what Jesus

Christ is or what He shall remain
forever,
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When we see and know Him as

He is we cannot desire Him to be

anything beside what He is. As Je-

sus is perfect &o is His work perfect.

!i\'one that know Him in Christ can

desire His character changed. For
He is the Rock and as He is perfect,

so is all His work perfect. If the

work of Jesus is perfect, and Ave

have so seen and known the work
Mi Jesus is perfect we could not wish

any change in His perfect work.
' This is life eternal to know Thee
the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom God hath sent.

The marks and signs that follov/

Jesus and belong unto Him do ca^t

out and overcome all the doubts of

truth that could shake the faith of

the sons of God.
To admit that there is no defect

in Jesus would forever close the ob-

jector and compel us to receive ev-

erything as perfect and unchange-
able in Him.

All things are of God and are in

His power. Those that are taught
of God receive everything as per-

fect coming from the hand of God.
The light of revelation shows to the

believer in Jesus such proofs and
marks or signs of His perfection

that it is eternal life to know Him,
and could not admit of any doubt
of the truth of this revelation. This
is eternal life to know Thee, the on-

ly true God and Jesus Christ whom
Thou hast sent. P. D. G.

SEARCH ME, O GOD!
"Search me, O God, and lead me

in the way that is everlasting."

What could be more important
or desirable than the above prayer "i*

Man does not understand the se-

crets of his own heart. He has not

made himself; nor does he know
the secrets of his own heart; nor is

he capable of judging what he

should be.

Laying aside all manner of guile

and hypocrisy, deceit and malice,

as new born babes desiring the sin-

cere milk of the Word (the pure

word of God) that he may grov/

thereby, he desires to be found
without fault before the throne of

God. He desires that God, who is

the judge of all the earth, may ap-

pear as his judge, for then he knows
he shall be upright and shall be in-

nocent from the great transgres-

sions.

Hence the prayer of his heart is,

"Let the words of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart be right

and acceptable in Thy sight, O Lord,

my strength and my redeemer."
God is the judge of all my

thoughts and ways, therefore they
are all pure and perfect. When He
v'orks within me both to will and to

do it must be according to the will

of Christ Jesus our Lord.

Thy word was found and I did

eat it, and it was sweet to my taste.

Good is the Word of the Lord. Tho
Spirit of God in man loves the Word
of God as it is manifest in him. Ev-
ery word of God is good. Good and
upright is the word of God, there-
fore will He teach the upright in

his way and all His ways are pleas-

antness and all His paths are peace.

P. D. G.

C. L. GURLEY
The death of Mr. C. L. Gurley, on

Monday night. May 12, 1919, at his

beautiful country home in Buck
Swamp township, removes from our
county another of its most valuabb
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and useful citizens.

While having been in declining

health for several montlis, and hav-

ing passed the three score years and

ten allotted to man, his death still

was a shock to his loving family and

friends, of which he had hosts.

Calv. Gurley, as he was familiarly

known, was born Novem.ber 1, 1837,

and had lived all his life in his na-

tive county and was the embodim-ent

of all that goes to make an honest,

upright. Christian citizen, for it

could be truthfully said of him that

he was "diligent in business; fer-

vent in spirit; serving the Lord." He
was a man of very quiet disposition

and unassuming manners, and only

those who knew him best, and es-

pecially those of his own home cir-

cle, fully realized the deep current

of genuine, true worth, which gently

flowed from his manly heart. He
had the courage of his convictions,

and dared to do right, as he saw the

right, both in his dealings with his

fellowmen, and in his duties to the

God whom he delighted to serve.

"For he that will love life, and
see good days, let him refrain his

tongue from evil, and his lips that

they speak no guile." In this, our

friend was most efficient, for he lov-

ed life, he saw good days, and sure-

ly his tongue knew no evil, and his

lips spoke no guile, and he held the

love and esteem of all who had the

pleasure of knowing him, and many
hearts are saddened by his going
away.

The world regards a man success-

n proportion to the amount of

worldy goods he accumulates, re-

gardless of how he does it, and we
see many of this type cut down, of-

ten, right in the prime 0^ life, leav-

ing their thousands behind them,

but not one cent in front of them.

But, not so with our life long

friend, the subject of this sketch,

by indomitable energy, persever-

ance, frugality, and diligence in

his every pursuit, cheered and com-

forted and encouraged by his good
wife, who has ever been an help-

meet indeed and truth, he not only

brought up his children in the "nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord"
all of whom are now an honor to the

communities in which they live, but

he accumulated a sufficiency of this

world's goods to place him far away
above mediocrity, as a successful

farmer, the type who live at home
and board at the same place, with

plenty, and to spare, and at the

same time he laid up his treasures,

where moth and rust doth not cor-

rupt.

Hence his going away leaves a

place that will be hard to fill, but
the community in which he lived is

made better by his having lived in

it, and his influence will never die.

He was a most consistent member
of the Primitive Baptist church, and
attended upon its ordinances, even
after his health was declining, with

a degree of devotion that was an in-

spiration to others. His funeral ob-

sequies were held at the home on

Tuesday afternoon, attended by a

large number of friends and con-

ducted by the universally esteemed
Elder John W. Gardner, and the

pall bearers were six of his grand-

sons, at his request: Messrs. Roy,

Calvin and Charles Yelverton, of

Fremont, N. C, and Harvey Calvin,

(and Harold Gurley of Princeton,

N. C.

Besides his devoted wife bo



leaves six children, Mr. C. L, Gurley,

Princeton, N. C.; Mrs. J. R. Rose,

Wallace, N. C; Mr. C. C. Gurley,

Pikeville, N. C. ; Mrs. R. L. Fitzger^

aid. Micro, N. C; Mrs. I. L. Yelver-

ton, Fremont, N. C; Mrs. Wiley Ay-

cock, Fremont, N. C, and thirty

grand children.

To the bereaved family he leaves

the very richest legacy possible for

any one to leave, that of a life vveli

spent, and the comforting assurance

to all that when his gentle spirit

burst the bands of clay which bound

it to its earthly tenement, that it was
borne upon angels' pinions to that

i-est prepared from the foundations

of the world, for God's people, and

that there he now awaits their com-

ing.

His newly made mound is right

near the home he loved so well, in

the family burying ground, and the

same sweet song birds, familiar to

him in his every day life, will sing

their softest, sweetest lullabys in

the apple trees near by, while the

wealth of flowers, placed upon his

grave by loving hands, and each

glistening ,sparkling dewdrop, bril-

liant in the morning sun, as they fill

the luxuriant growth of waving
grain, will but reflect the purity

and gentleness of the heart, which
now is hushed in death, awaiting

the resurrection morn.
"Mark the perfect man, and be-

hold the upright, for the end of that

man is peace." Farewell, kind

friend, for a season, but "Beyond
Life's Sunset" we will meet you

again.

Then will death be swallowed up in

victory,

Surely the grave is not our goal,

But, blessed be the thought, Eternal

Life

Is promised our immortal soul.

Then let our hearts still grow in

grace.

Love, Hope and sweet assurance
bring,

O grave, where is thy victory,

O death, where is thy string?

MRS. MARTHA EDMONDSON
By request of my father I will

write the death of my dear mother,
who departed this life May 30, 1910.

She was the daughter of Harcom
Robuck and Charity, his wife; was
born in Martin county October 4,

1861, making her stay on this earth
fifty-seven years, five months and
twenty-seven days. She was mar-
ried to W. T, Edmondson February,
1879, making her stay with him for-

ty years, in which was born to

them ten children, six girls and four
boys. Three little girls having pre-

ceded her to the grave many years
ago. The other seven left are liv-

ing together with her dear husband,
to cr<.? for her in her last years.

For five long years she had not
been able to walk one step by her-

self because of rheumatism which
had gone all over her poor body, to-

gether with tuberculosis which caus-

ed her to suflter untold agonies, all

these many years, but was able to

sit up most of the time in her roll-

ing chair, which she seemed to en-

joy sitting about with the family,

never murmuring or complaining

about her helpless condition, only

she would often say that she hated

to be so much trouble, but they all

waited and attended to her gladly,

at any time she needed anything.



mom umuAM
She Vvuuid afteri H>iy uhe wunt^d

to stay here and do all her suflfering

so beyond the grave she would find

rest and peace with God. She waa
confined to her bed a little over

twelve long months, never being

able to sit up any during that time,

only suffering that which none ever

saw anything to compare, but she

did it willingly and with the most

patience of any one we ever saw.

Only praying to the Lord if it couKl

be His will to take her out of this

world of suffering, but if not His will

she was willing to suffer her time

out and wait His own good time to

take her home to rest which we all

feel like He did for the night she

died she didn't seem to be as bad off

as she had been that day, only pas-

ed quietly away without a struggle

from this world to a beautiful home
not made by hands, for which she

was ready and waiting, being con-

scious all the time, talking strong

only a short time before the end

came. Her last words were, as she

was easing away: "Now you see,

now you see." We think she was
trying to tell us that what she had
been longing for had come, that be-

ing about ten minutes before the

last which took her away about fif-

teen minutes past ten o'clock on

Saturday, during the night of the

date I have mentioned. All was done

for her during her five years of suf-

fering that could be done by her

dear husband and good children,

kind friends and relatives and her

neighbors; also her favorite doctor,

but none could stay the hand of

Cxod when His time came to call her

home to rest forever in eternitv.

Mother joined The Primitive Bap-

date I cannot recall, and she was a

taithtul lover of the church as lon^

as she lived; she was sure to go to

her meetings unless providentiallj:

hindered and she loved so well to

hear preaching. She was carried a

great many times in her chair when
she did't feel strong enough. Dear
mother was a good woman. She
was loved by all who knew her, be-

fore she became helpless she would
go and wait on her neighbors and
friends in case of sickness, and
anything she could do was gladly

done. That was one thing she con-

tended for was to care for the sick,

and it was returned back to her in

her last years, for I do not think

there was a time when she didn't

have plenty of company, which she
seemed to enjoy so much to hear
them talk, not being so she could
talk she would want the rest to

talk so she could hear them. We
hate to see our loved ones go, and
it is then only we can realize our
love for them, but we know that the
Lord does His will and never does
anything wrong but everything
for the good of them that love Him.
We cannot tell how good we loved
dear mother or how hard it was to

see her put out of our sight, but in

this world of suffering we could not
wish her back again, but say, dear
mother, with God remain. Though
our loss be great we know our loss

is her gain. And may the dear Lord
reconcile and prepare every one of
her dear children to lead the life

that dear mother did, and when we
have gone through this life' and
come to die would Thou bless each
one with the faith and hope that this



dear soul had, and may He recon-

cile the dear husband our father to

know while all was done for her

that could be done that she is at

rest and in a better place than this

world, where she once was.

Mother leaves a husband, seven

children, one brother and two sis-

ters besides a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her departure. We
can only say:

Dearest mother, thou hast left us.

And our loss we deeply feel.

But 'tis God who has bereft us.

He can all our sorrows heal.

Her funeral was preached by her

beloved pastor. Elder B. S. Cowan,
on Sunday evening, to a large crowd
of friends and relatives and the re-

mains laid beside the three dear

children gone before.

Written by her daughter,

Annie.

WILL ORGANIZE A UNION
Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother in hope and love: I

sehd you a notice to be published in

the Landmark of what was agreed

to in conference by the church here

Saturday last in pursuance to a call

by this church for a meeting of this

church Saturday before the 5th
Sunday in August next for the pur-

pose of organizing a union meeting
of churchets in the Little River As-

sociation which do not belong to a
union.

Please publish this notice as early

as you can and oblige.

I am as well as usual and hope
you are improving. We had a good
and pleasant meeting here yester-

day and day before. Fd,el that the

Lord blessed us in speaking in His
name.

J. E. Adams.
Angier, N. C, July 14, 1919.

FOR ELDER SHAW
The following amounts have been

sent us for Elder Shaw and forward-

ed to him

:

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pate, Saulston,

N. C, one dollar each.

Wm. M. Farrow, Swan Quarter,

N. C, $3.00.

Miss Ida Brumfield, Java, Va.^

$1.00.
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A self explaining Bible, which is a beacon
light to many a difficult verse. The print in

these books i^ of large, readable type, and the
size 10x6 3-4 inches.

Extra Features:

This Bible also contains chronological
tables and indices, weights and measures,
times and festivals, map, Family Record,
and outline of Kerr's Harmony of the
Gospels.

Bindings

:

CLOTH: In fine, black, durable cloth,

blank-bordered, blank-panelled for heavy gold
letters on both front cover and backbone, red
edges, round corners, boxed complete for $3.75

MOROCCO: In French Morocco, divinity

circuit, red under gold edges, round corners,
silk headband and marker, lettered in gold,
boxed complete for $7.50

In French Levant, leather lined to edge,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges, round
corners, silk headband and marker, superbly
lettered in gold, boxed complete for __ $10.00

Sent postpaid to any address, for 15 cents

extra. Express charges collect. Send all

orders to the P. D. Gold Publishing Company,

Wilson, N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of

men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy HiJI of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

. NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoflEices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act aa

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are iijyited to write for it—
if so impressed-

,

. May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth. ,
i

All communications^ business letters, remittances of
P. 0. Orders,- money, drafts, etc., Should be sent to

P. b. GOLDVdBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N.C.
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THE GREATNESS OF THE LORD
Ringgold, Va., June 18, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

My dear brother in Christ: I am
enclosing herewith a letter from R.

Lester Dodson. I desire to see it

published in Zion's Landmark so

all the dear readers may enjoy it as

it was a feast to myself and others

who have read it.

Am so glad you have been re-

stored to health; hope you will bo

able to visit the Associations in

August and my home church, Cane
Creek.

Mother is not well; has a cola

now. She joins me in love to you
and Sister Gold. Remember u^

when at a throne of grace.

Your unworthy little sister, in

hope of a better world.

Mamie Wiles.

THE SIN UNTO DEATH
Atlantic, N. C, May 'SI, 1919

"If any man see his brother sin

a sin which is not unto death, he
shall ask, and he shall give him life

for them that sin not unto death.

There is a sin unto death : I do not
say that he shall pray for jt." 1st

John 5:16.

I have been requested to write
for the Landmark on the sin unto
death, and feel willing to write a

short article on that subject.

In the law of Moses there are cer-

tain things for which an offering

should be made by the priest and
intercessions should be made. Then
there were others for which no in-

tercessions could be made, but
the committer of those sins should
be put to death. Those sins for

which an offering could be made
and the sinner forgiven were sins

not unto death, but those for which
no offering could be made but death
was the penalty were undoubtedly
sins unto death.

Undoubtedly those things hold
good in the Gospel, and are the
very things about which the apostle
wrote. For a church to try to over-
ride any of these things shows that
she is under very bad discipline,

and that she is disposed to wink at
the commandments of God. It

might not be amiss for me to point
out a few of those sins of which if

one was guilty under the law .of Mo-
ses he should die without mercy.

"If thy brother, the son of thy
mother, or thy son, or thy daughter,
or the wife of thy bosom, or thy
friend, which is as thine own soul,

entice thee secretly, saying, let us
go and serve other gods, which thou
hast not known, thou, nor thy fath-
ers; namely, of the gods of the peo-



m
pie which are round about yon,

nigh unto thee, ov i"ai- ctT fn^m th*'e,

from the one eiul of the carlh even

unto the other end of the earth;

thou Shalt not consent unto him, nor

harken unto him; neither shall

thine eye pity him, neither shalt

thou spare, neither shalt thou con-

ceal him; but thou shalt surely kill

him ; thine hand shall be first upon

him to put him to death, and after-

wards the hand of all the people.

And thou shalt stone him with

stones that he die ; bocause he

thought to thrust thee avv^ay from

the Lord thy God, which brought

thee out of the land of Egypt, from

the house of bondage." Deut. 13 :6,

10.

If we apply this rule laid down by

our Lord to the Gospel we <ire com-

pelled to cut off without mercy any

who would try to induce us to go and
worship in any way with them in

the worship of any people who wor-

ship in any other way than that

which we see to be the true way of

our God. Any other worship is fol-

lowing after other gods. Those
other gods are not our gods. We
have no part in them. We have
no place in their temples. To
go there is to worship with them.
If we have no faith in them it is sin

for us to appear with them, for that

which is not of faith is sin. There-
fore we, as the children of God have
no option in the matter. The rule

is laid down for us and we have
nothing to do but to follow it even
if all the world hate us for so doing.
It hated our God before it hated us.

If we become unpopular by fol-

lowing in the way of God it shall be
well with us. Ws are not to despair

if the world h.nte nn. Thin if- a sin

uiilM fiealh for which we are not

(M.mmandcd to i)ray.

A(h!lt('ry is a sin unto death.

Adultery is the lewd act of a mar-
'

ried person with any other than his

or her husband or wife. Cohabita-

tion of those not married is fornica-

ti®n. But if one be married and the

other not married then it is adultery

j;.n the part cf him that is married

and fornication on the part of the

one not married. P'ornication was

not a cause of death but adultery

was.

'therefore if one who is a mem-
ber of the church of God be guilty

of adultery he is to be excluded

from the fellowship of the church

and to be restored no more. He has

committed a sin unto death. We
are not commanded to pray for that

person. One who is guilty of forni-

cation has to be given over to Satan

for the deistruction of the flesh thac

the spirit may be saved in the day
of the Lord Jesus. Such an one may
be restoreil to the fellowship of the

church when the fruit shows thai,

that one has been given repentance

by our Lord Jesus.

It appears to me that our churches

should be very careful when they

restore one to not restore him to non
fellowship. The reason he was cut

off is that there was something un-

worthy of the confidence and fel-

lowship of the church. Now what
has the church gained if she has re-

stored him to non-fellowship? Ail

she has done is but a manifestation

of her weakness and parleying with

the flesh and seeking to please men
instead of the Lord. They that seek

to please men are not the servants
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of God.

Many things appear to be pretty,

even more so to the natural eye

than the way of truth. "And He
said unto them, ye are they which
justify yourselvejs before men ; but

God knoweth your heart; for that

which is highly esteemed among
men is abomination in the sight of

God." Luke 16:15.

Therefore it is not Christian to

try to please men. To do the things

of God regardless of how men may
think, do or say should be the chirl"

desire of the people of God. The
less we have to do with the worship

of men, and the further we stay

from it the bctlei" off we are. The
further wo slav iVoni any sin and
all temptation 1hc belter off we are.

If we come near a poisonous snake
we are in dati'.rei- l)ui il' we are a long

way off so that his cliarm cannot

reach us, nor his fangs fasten in us

we are safe. The things of men arc

often charming to our natural

lusts. Wo are no more by naturo

that other peo])le. We will bite at

their pretty bat(>s just as soon if the

Lord withdraw His sii])port. Wo
cannot boast o\ or Ihein. Therefore

we should keep away froni their

tem])tations. The word is, Little

children, keep yourselves from
idols.

Finally, let us live in love and fol-

low after charity, and the God of

peace be our guide and support.

With much love to the household
of faith, I am, I hope, your brother

in the Lord,

L. H. Hardy.

GOD'S CHH^DREN OBEDIENT OR
DISOBEDIENT

"For as by one man's disobedience

many were made sinners." Roni.

5:19.

How many? All of Adam's race.

Moreover the law entered that the

offense might abound. "But where
sin abounded grace did much more
abound." Verse 20.

What shall we say then? Shall

we continue in sin that grace may
abound? God forbid. "How shall

we, that are dead to sin, live any
longer therein?'' Rom. 6:12.

What then? Shall we sin be-

cause we are not under the law but
under grace? God forbid.

"Know ye not, that to whom ye
yield yourselves servants to obey,
his servants we are to whom ye
obey ; whether of sin unto death, or

obedience unto righteousness?"

Rom. 15:16.

Nor back to types and shadows.
"And ye shall observe to do all

the statutes and judgments which I

set before you this day." Deut.

11:32.

"Yc shall walk after the Lord
your God, and fear Him and keep
His commandments and obey His
voice, and ye shall serve Him and
cleave unto Him." Deut. 13:4.

"Hear, O Heavens, and give ear,

0 earth ; for the Lord hath spoken

;

1 have nourished and brought up
children, and they have rebelled

against me. The ox knoweth his

owner and the ass his master's crib,

but Israel doth not know, my people

doth not consider." Isa. 1 :2, 3.

"If ye be willing and obedient ye

shall eat the good of the land ; but

if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be

devoured with the sword, for the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."

Velrses 19, 20.

"For they would not walk in his
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ways neither were they obedient un

to his law." Isa. 42 :34.

"But this thing commanded I

them, saying, obey my voice and I

will be your God, and ye shall be

my people, and walk ye in all the

ways that I have commanded you.

But they barkened not." Jer. 7:23

and part of 24.

"For the children of Judah have

done evil in my sight, saith the

Lord." Verse 30.

"Cursed be the man that obeyeth

not the words of this covenant."

Jer. 11:3.

"Yet they obeyed not." Verse 8.

"Therefore now amend your
ways and doings and obey the voice

of the Lord, your God, and the Lord
will repent him of the evil that he
hath pronounced against you."

Jer. 26:13.

"Obey, I beseech thee, the voice

of the Lord which I speak unto
thee; so it shall be well unto thee,

and thy soul shall live." Jer. 38 :20.

"V/hether it be good, or whether
it be evil, we will obey the voice of

the Lord, our God to whom we send
thee ; that it may be well with us

when we obey the voice of the Lord
our God." Jer. 42:6.

"And they that are far off shall

come and build in the temple of the
Lord; and ye shall know that thj
Lord of Hosts hath sent me unto you.
And this shall come to pass if ye
will diligently obey the voice of the
Lord, your God." Zee. 6:15. See
Deut. 4:29, 30.

"Then Peter and the other apos-
tles answered and said. We ought to

oh'vj God rather than man." Act

3

5:29.

"By whom we have received grace
and apostleship for obedience to the

faith among all nations, for his

name." Rom. 1 :5.

"Who will render to every man
according to his deeds." Rom. 2:6.

"But unto them that are conten-

tious and do not obey the truth, but

obey unrighteousness, indignation,

and wrath." Verse 8.

"But they have not all obeyed the

Gospel." Rom. 10:16.

"Now, I beseech you, brethren,

mark them which cause divisions

and offences contrary to the doctrine

which ye have learned, and avoid

them. For they that are such serve

not our Lord, Jesus Christ, but their

own belly; and by good words and
fair speeches deceive the hearts of

the simple. For your obedience is

come abroad unto all men. I am
glad, therefore, on your behalf; but

yet I would have you wise unto that

which is good and simple concern-

ing evil." Rom. 16:17, 18, 19.

"For to this end also did I write,

that I might know the proof of you,

whether ye be obedienb in all

things." 2 Cor. 2:9.

"For though we walk in the flesh,

Ave do not walk after the flesh.

(For the weapons of our warfare
are not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strong-

holds)
; casting down imaginations,

and every high thing that exalteth

itself against the knowledge of God,
and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ,

and having in a readiness to revenge
all disobedience, when your obedi-

ence is fulfilled." 2 Cor. 10:36.

"Wherefore, my beloved, as ye
have always obeyed, nof as in my
presence only, but now much in my
absence, work out your own salva-

tion with fear and trembling." Phil.
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2:12.

"But ye, brethren, be not weary
in well doing. And if any man obey
not our word by this epistle, not

that man, and have no company
with him, that he may be ashamed.
Yet count him not as our enemy,
but admonish him as a brother. 2

Thes. 3:13, 15.

"And being made perfect, he be-

came the author of eternal salvation

unto all them that obey him." Heb.
5:9.

"By faith Abraham, when he was
called to go out into a place which
he should after receive for an inher-

itance, obeyed, and he went out, not

knowing whither he went." Heb.
11:8.

"Elect according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father,

through sanctification of the spirit,

unto obedience and sprinkling of

the blood of Jesus Christ; grace un-

to you, and peace be multiplied." 1

Peter 1 :2.

"Wherefore gird up the loins of

your mind, be sober, and hope, to the

end for the grace that is to be
brought unto you at the revelation

of Jesus Christ; as obedient chil-

dren, not fashioning yourselves ac-

cording to the former lusts in your
ignorance." 1 Peter 1:13, 14.

"Sefeing ye have purified your
souls in obeying the truth, through
the spirit unto unfeigned love of the
brethren, see that ye love one an-

other with a pure heart fervently."

Verse 22.

For the time has come that judg-
ment must begin at the house of

God, and if it first begin at us, what
shall the end be of them that obey
not the Gospel of God?

Jesus said, "Without me ye can

do nothing." St. John 15:5.

Paul said, "I can do all things

through Christ which strengtheneth

me." Phil. 4:13.

May God in His wisdom, power
and tender love, enable us to live in

Him, at His feet, in His love, and at

each others' feet.

Submitted in love,

W. M. Monsees.

Wilson, N. C.

HIS WAYS AND HIS THOUGHTS
The descending rain has come again

the earth to renew;
The blooming sun made dessert sand

And hard soil to bedew.
"For my thoughts are not your

thoughts, neither are your ways, my
ways, said the Lord. For as the

heavens are higher than the earth,

so are my ways higher than your
ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts. For as the rain cometh
down, and the snow from heaven,

and returneth not thither, but wa-
tereth the earth, and maketh it

bring forth and bud, that it may give

seed to the sower, and bread to the

eater, so shall my word be that go-

eth forth out of my mouth ; it shall

not return unto me void, but it shall

accomplish that which I please, and
it shall prosper in the thing whereto
I sent it." Is. 55:8-11.

The above is clear enough to me.
There is no conditionalism in this

word but it is full of the absolute-

ness of God.
The common idea man has of

God is that He is altogether such an
one as they are. (Ps. 50:21). But
in this they show that they do not

know the Lord not His almightiness.

It is declared in the sacred Book
of the people of God, "We are the
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But is thcro no relief? Yes, there

is, and it is sure. It is in the word
of God which conies down from

heaven as the rain descend iviK and

never failing to accomplish the pur-

pose of God.

But what about these days an.'

times of coldness? Is there any vir-

tue in them? What good can they

do to us? The snow, as well as th-?

rain comes down as the word oT

God. Tliere is a rich Divine juirpose

in the snow upon the earth, and in

the North wind which He has com-
manded to blow on His garden

(Song 4:1G), as well as the South

wind, that the spices thereof mav
flow out. There is treasure in tic

ice and the snow, buti ;m .' m. i
:

sue from man, nor C(

womb of woman. Tin .

from heaveli, sent by (in- di i i\ i u

God.
So is His word by which we are

shown our helplessness and made to

cry unto (;<hI in mw ,'i-riel'. Tliiy is

the \\urd of CikI jieiietraf in iii' •

the dcei) i)l;ices and fertilize

jn'ound He is fuUowing tli;ii

bring torth Iriut, and that it n a,, i

all the work of His hands. Tho
reapers when they appear will bring-

nothing into the garner of tho Lord
but that which He has pl;inted anrl

cultivated. He i
- l!io huslcmdnian.

What he 'I' ,i l),-ing forth ihv

fruit ol ii .n\r (',o<\, is a

consunuii :)iir;i.s u]i and
destroys all lliat -,\ Inch is not to Hi '

praise, His hon(;r and IHs gloi-y. He
is the consii'iiiij"- lii^' ! . -•.n , h i

wind. (

t

we can I

way is to .-iMr.il" ihe .iiii ir<-iii

the chaff, and to gather only the

grain- into ili;; garner. IVTan rovo;^

a gi'eaf nanie and to boast of the

nundK'is he has been the means of

gatheiing; our God is great and
knows who to gather and who to

scatter away. He was just as grea'

in the hardening of the heai't of

Phara>')h as He was in the delivering

of Israel. They were His watei's

which stood up that Israel miglit go
through dry shod to th(! shore of d(^-

liv(>rance, and they \sere His waters

which came together ami desli'oye.i

the Egy|)iians. The same hand
that led the hosts of Isi'ael to safety,

took off tiio chariot wheeh; of the

Kgy])tians whose hearts He had
hardencnl and whom he would de-

Even so it is the same divine

', through which a safe and

;
massage is made by Jesus

i liiist for all His people, and
througli which they are led by His

Holy Spii'ii to the haven of sv/eet de-

liverance, that \\ ill destroy tho wick-

ed. This is l ii'arly secui and I'elt in

1 lie li"M'! of th.e sinner saved by di-

[ie has both elements
" bright shining Sun of

1. . !i. rising and consuming
the dar!\nc.-,,

,
l)urning iij) the filthi-

ness in Llie heart and sa\'ing the

poor smncn-. As it is in his individ-

ual e:.;Tj ioni e so will it be with the

great (Umsiou ol' men. It is all by

the v\ord tliat gooth out (d' His

mouth. These are God's high and
holy v;'.y;-: whicdi are so far abo\'e

tiie 'Mi'-, of man that they are in-

c^ni iicnsibk' and yet they alway-i

'
i '

' lo \hr end unto which they

ippoiiited. Hovv'ever much
.ird.n in lieart may call this

.1 damnable doctrine," and how-
ever much the tender footed chil-
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dren of God may kick and squirm

against it, it is tiie truth of God as

set forth in the holy word of God
and it will stand the severest test.

Take this away and heaven would

be as barren of God's people as the

sandy dessert is of grass. There

is absolutely no other salvation

than that set forth in the absolute

sovereignty of God over all worlds,

angels and men, either righteous or

wicked. If by any means one word
coming from the mouth of God can

fail then by the same means contin-

ued every word shall fail, and as

the command of God is the end of

all wickedness and its destruction,

that end would be cut short by the

thing which hindered the accom-
plishment of His word.

It is no more a truth that all who
are represented in Jesus Christ in

His death are saved by His blood,

tjian it is that all those not thus i p-

resented are lost forever. There the

v ord of redemption was spoken and

the scene closed. There has never

been one redeemed since that day
and the door will never be opened
again. He died once to die no more,

Salvation is by His blood, and the

destroying angel will not spare any
one whom that blood has not. The
word is spoken; it shall not return

void. When it returns it will have
accomplished that which God
pleased and that unto which He
sent it. There is not nor can there

be any failure in our Lord Jesus
Christ. Satan's head is bruised and
all His enemies are behind Him and
overcome. The battle is fought, the

victory won, and the Jerusalem of

our God is saved by His blood, and
it is on all her stones.

The r-hild of God can sing Glory

to God in the Highest for He is our

salvation. In making His returns

He says to the Father, "Behold I,

and the children thou hast given

me." The Father looks on them
Clothed in His righteousness and
says, "Thou art all fair, my love;

there is no spot in thee."

Oh, glorious day, oh blessed

thought.

To those for whom the battle He
fought;

They come in praises to their God
Who raised them from this earthly

clod.

In this blessed hope I am your

brother.

L. H. Hardy.

A GOOD EXPERIENCE
To the Brethren of the Living

Church of God: Without the al-

mighty's will I cannot do anything
that is right in His sight. And by
the help and guidance of Him, I

must write. Even to people that I

do not feel worthy of associating

with. I am not a member of tlie

church, although I am living in

hopes of the blessed Lord prepar-

ing me some glorious day. It seems
to me that I am the most disobe.i ont

person living. After seeling and
knowing my condition that I am
nothing and still my mind is to

write something, I do not know
what. Blessed Savior, what must
I do? A few days ago it was plain

to me that I must write. Today my
mind is led to a dream I had nearly

twelve months ago. I have dreamed
several times but my mind is led to

this one now. My dream was, as I

remember : I was at the church at
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LJpp6i' Town Creek; it was several

tunes larger than it looks to be with

the natural Neye, and down under

the church there were three large

streams of water that came togeth-

er under the church, one from th--

fcioulh, one li'oiii the West and one

from the Nt)rth, and the outlet was
to the East. And it formed a living

cross of pure wat; r. Some of tlie

church people v.ere down there in it.

they v/ere hajiliz', d iii tb.at water.

Some wor- i.i il.r cluiich al.^.o. I

was down lh;:.- wiih iliem. They
were sin.:,.:!:;-, pn'-u-hin-.-: and pray-

ing and pi-ai. iti-; iiic Sa\ li^r. There
were lots iA' small ;ti'eams of water
under the chuich, they were com-
ing and going in all directions—ex-

cept to got in the living cross; they

did not get into it. The living cross

of water was enough for the Lord's

peoi)le ;
they did not have anything

to do with the little streams of wa-
ter that were going here and yonder
in ail directions, except the right

way. 1 have begged the Lord for

the meaning of dreams that- I did

not understand. Now from a world
view it l(;(d<.'; \\rong for me to be

meddling in other peojde's atfairs

and I know it is. I'.ut in,\- under-

standing in thi:; niattei- is s]iiritual.

I did not beg man for it, neither did

man show it to me. Now the mys-

tery has been made jdain to me.

When 1 stalled t<i writing I was
going to wiite something else. But

I soon found out what I must write,

and I had to .stop and v/ait for help,

and it is the case all the M^ay

through. The church being much
larger than it is. The large part 1

sav/ v.^as the love of the Almighty,

as ftiy understanding the world

looks 8/t the L'hurch as a small pota-

to. But when the Almighty turns

His light on or turns a worldly man
or woman around they see things

differently. The church of the liv-

ing God covers enough good love

and union for his people then. And
what a wonderful gift it is for his

children to have privilege of meet-

iiig- in His name and praising that

Savior, the faithful Savior that lost

none. Now the three large streams

of water that I saw came together

under the church and formed a liv-

ing cross and the outlet was East.

That living cross of water was the

blessed Savior, the foundation of the

li\ ing church, and it was built upon

Jesus Christ. The church in the

above instance means as the whole

church, not as any particular one,

but the church of God, wherever it

may be. All that have the same
faith in the Almighty, and not in

self and neither the world. Tho
Savior was the one who came down
.and got under God's little ones and
lifted and washed them and puc

them on a solid footing, or founda-
tion, where they will never be in

the deep no more. Can man or the

world do it? No, a thousand times

no! Although some will get to lov-

ing Satan and his fine arts and the

fair promises of Satan, and step out

of the straight and narrow way.
Then the Lord will show them what
thev have done to Jesus, the way,
and where they are. Then they will

beg the, Lord in the name of Jesus,

for they think they are lost, and
they are sorry for what has happen-
ed to them. Satan's power is great,

but the Savior has the greatest pow-
er. He is the door, where they en-
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ter in. -rrone rafi Apen or shut or

go in at Snbther. He is the way and

the only way. They may start oft'

with Satan. He has sio many nice

looking pictures and outside polish

for God's little ones to see, ana
promises them great things and
they are tempting. Satan is very

smart. He is after them most all of

the time. He works while they all

sleep. He tries them in one way and
finds out at that time their mind and
soul is on God and will leave them.

But he does not stop at one time. He
will try them in a thousand or a

million ways. He is nicely dressed,

looks well and talks very fine. K
they join in with him just a little he

will show them great things, and if

they agree with him he will teil

them and show them how to geV,

rich quick and have what they

want and do as they please, like ho

does. Now that is what the world -

ly people want, and they are work-

ing hand and hand with Satan anc

do not know it. Now here is the

Almighty. Children answer when
they see wher^ the devil has led

them, and hear Jesus calling them.

They say, blessed Lord what must

I do? And they have no more use

for Satan's finery, riches, leadership

and do as they please no more of it

for them. The Lord's way is what
they are after and not ever their

own way, for they are Mailing for

the Lord's will to be done.

I must get back to my dream
again. Now all these small streams
of water I saw under the church
were the devil's power. He is show-
ing to the world that he has a larger

and better business, lots more in-

stitutions and organizations, secret

societies, unions, bfofherho(jc(s',

stock companies, trust companies,

and more than a thousand that are

not mentioned here. And the world

is going to join all of them, and they

want money enough to run all

these, and they must go in the finest

and have the finest; they are trying

very hard to get like him. He has

nearly got the world in his hand.

He has got a portion of the world

to believe and follow him, and if

they should die and leave any of

the family behind, they would be

able enough to live as long as they

wanted to without God's help at all,

and Satan tries to deceive God's lit-

tle ones with such doctrines. The
little streams were the devil's power
and his work shop is near; they are

run by him until the Savior cleans

them out, and when the blessed Sa-

vior appears the devil is gone, and
the Savior takes charge and what
a happy soul there is. No" one

knows but the ones in whom the

change has taken place.

I must get back to my dream
again. The living cross of water
under the church was Jesus. The
outlet was East, that part was the

narrow and straight way. The way
of the Savior is the only way. All

others are the broad way, the man
and devil way, that many enter

therein. What a blessing it woulci

be to me if I could get in the straight

and narrow way and be worthy of

the place. But it seems that I will

have to stay in the broad way, and
it is awful dark to me. About 25

years ago I was shown in another

iiiream that the Primitive Baptists

were preaching the way, and I have
believed that way was right ever
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since. I love the Lord's people and
the- way. The way is Jesus, and I

am satisfied that I have been blessed

time after time. I am thank-

ful I have seen the lights that rep-

resented few denominations. There
is some difference. My mind v/as in

some bad condition when I started

to write but now it is easy, thanks

be to the Lord ; I am in hope that

I may be one some day among the

Lord's people. If it is the Lord's

will. This blessing I ask in the

name of the Savior.

Respectfully a friend, if not an

enemy,
Jesse D. Sharp.

Elm City, N. C.

FROM ELDER P. H. JOHNSON
Henry, Va., Oct. 15, 1918.

Elder J. D. Cockram..

My dear brother: Please excuse

me for not answering your letter

before this time. I was almost sure

that I would see you at the Associa-

tion, but I got in a buggy wreck and
got hurt so I was not able to go. I

was glad you all had a good meet-

ing. Hope you and family are well.

J am not so well at this writing and
there is much sickness and many
deaths around here, but I know we
are in the hands of a just and all-

wise God and that we will live out

all of our appointed days. We are

living in a day and age of great

trouble and much sorrow and I find

when I come to try to study it out I

am at a loss to know what the end
will be, but I know that sorrow and
mourning will go on until death and
then I hope I have a hope that will

bear me over the river of death in

the goodly land where the Lord has
prepared for them that love Him. I

find it is hard for me to express my-
self on many points and dear broth-

er, I have no boys to go to the world
war, but my heart and prayers go

out to the dear mothers and fathers

that have them, and how often I

try to ask the Lord to take care of

them and bring them back to com-
fort mother again and I feel satis-

fied to say of all the skill and wis-

dom of Germany has not made a

shell to kill one of our boys until his

time comes; if so, when his time

does come who will answer the call.

It is the flesh that fears not the soul

of man and every day I live I feel it

that maybe I do not preach salva-

tion by grace strong enough and I

often think what Brother Philip

said just a few hours before he died

when he was asked about the doc-

trine he had preached, and his

words were, "It is all right, all

right." And I think so, yea, I know
it. Brother, I have a great desire to

visit all of the churches in the Smith
Rifer District, but it seems that

when the time comes there is so

many things in my way. My wife

is so afflicted and helpless, it is hard

for me to travel much among the

churches and help to serve four

churches, and the general line of

business that I have to attend to is

great. I once thought the time was
to come that the burden would get

lighter, but now I am not expecting

it, and some times I think my jour-

ney is almost over. But we don't

know. But if I can only do my du-

ty as I know it, I will be very glad.

I feel and know that there has been
prepared a home for all of God's
children. He tells us in His word
that there shall be no night there

and surely God's children desire
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light. So in the pulpit after I had

passed through a dark season I

have at times, dear brpther, felt

that there was nothing between me
and my God and I think the poet

meant this when h^ said it was
heaven below, our Redeemer to

know, and then I feel that it will be

home, free from all sorrow and sad-

ness that we have to undergo here.

Dear brother, when we preach we
are criticised by the world and
judged, but when we pass the judg-

ment of our God then we leave the

world behind and they don't under-

stand us; the world never has un-

derstood Godliness until God re-

vealed the truth to them, then they

see just like all God's children, eye

to eye and speak the same thjng;

then they see the church and the

best of it all they will come out of

Babylon, just as I did twenty years

ago, and ever since that time I have
loved the church of God, and His

people and heaven has seemed home
to me and you kno-w that He says,

I will bring them from the East and
the South and the West and the

North and that takes in all space

and the children of God will all be

in this number; they may fall ir.

France or the briny deep, at the

sound of the trump of God all the

graves will be opened; the sea shall

give up its dejad, too, and then if

we are the children of God we will

be brought together in this home
where night never comes but Goc!

shall be the liofht there much plain-

er than He is here, for here we are

in the flesh and look through a

glass that is dark. Death is the

endless gate to joy; then it is to this

home we hope we are going and,

dear brother, I well recollect the

time God came in my home and

took dear wife and my three little

children ; I hope and believe they

are in that home since that time

has appeared more sweet to me and

);ome times I feel I long for home.

But when I consult the flesh I am
made to tremble and fond of clay

and vanity we all dread the sting

of death until God gives dyin^

grace. It has been in time with me
that I have been bothered of the

thought would I know my people

there. But not now I know God

who made the world and peopled it

and made heaven, knows how to

prepare my body for life eternal. So

It does not bother mo now. Then the

whole bride will be there and thpy

shall hear the welcome voice say let

the doors fly wide, made ready to

receive my bride. This will be

heaven.

Dear brethren and sister ^ I wiil

close. I have scribbled nmre than

I thought I would when I com-

menced. Enclosed please And m/
check for $2.00 to help you alon;i

with your paper. When it goes

well with you, pray for me. From
your little brother in hope.

(Elder) P. H. Johnson.

BLESSED IN OBEniENCE
Angler, N. C, July 2, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold:

.1 wrote a sketch of mv vif^it amonjr

the churches in the Eastern part of

the State before I reached home
yesterday. Will write a few liner-s

more to let the brethren and friend?

know that I reached home safely

and found aU ]^ u^'^al health. I

am wp'll as usual. I can t>"aly say

that I have never been more blest

in preaching and more kindly cared
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for, on any tour I have ever taken.

Surely the Lord does bless His peo-

ple in obedience. I think I have re-

alized this for forty-eight years.

I wish to say to the many breth-

ren, sisters and friends with whom
I met and mingled and worshipped

that I will never forget your many
kind words and encouragement and
acts to me, such a poor unworthy
sinner as I feel to be. I would like

to mention many by name, but can-

not. Will say to you all, continue

in faithfulness and obedience in

love and kindness. Let us not fail

to remember the poor and needy

and minister to them as the' Scrip-

tures,teach.

Now, may the God of all com-
fort, grace and mercy be with you

' all, and enable you to trust in Him.
Remember this poor writer at the

throne of grace. Yours in faith,

liope and love.

J. E. Adams.

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS OLD
Guthrie. W. Va., Aug. 19, '18

Elder J. D. Cochram:
Dear brother: Your kind letter

to hand and I am truly sorry that I

did not write to you sooner as it is,

in love, I will send you one dollar,

and as regards the Pocataheo Asso-

ation ; it was to be at the Liberty

church and as the New Liberty As-

sociation held theirs at the same
place, we called ours in. Theirs will

convene Sept. 1st, Lord's Day.
Our Association is not doing so

much as regards building up. My
wife has joined the Nev/ Liberty

Association. I would not turn my
hand over for the difference; and I

married three of the Methodist
women, and they have all joined

the old Baptist church; I ought

to be a good man. I am like you, I

hope that we may see each other

yet in life. Love and kindness; re-

gards to you and wours.

C. H. Casdolph.

I will be 83 the 19th day of Jan-

uary, 1920.—C. H. C.

SENDS HER GOOD WISHES
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 20, 1919.

Mr. John D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: Please look on your

list of subscribers and sec if you arc

sending the Landmark to my old

address, Somerville, Tenn., Rt. 4?

I renewed my subscription in Au-
gust,, 1918, while at Greensburg,

Pa. There are so many who cannot

pay for the Landmark, and I would
like for you to send one issue to

some poor of the flock instead of two
to me. Elder J. M. Fenton of Phil-

adelphia sent in a subscription fo':

me at 110 Arlington Ave., Pittsburg,

Pa. I am sending check for $2.00.

Send the Landmark to my brother,

O. B. Price, Somerville, Tenn., Rt.

No. 3. I have read with interest

your plan of taking the ads out of

the Landmark. I believe there are

enough lovers of the truth to main-
tain the Landmark. I would sug-

gest that you give an estimate of the

cost to publish the Landmark for

one year, including a fee to you for

your work, and surely the readers

will get enough subscribers to cover

the cost. I would gladly do with-

out many worldly pleasures in order
to have two feasts per month. I

have denied myself often times and
would again. I sincerely trust you
will be fully paid for your time. I

am not among the believers as far

as I know, but may be able to get
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some new subscribers for you ; but

if not, I will save and send the mon-

ey so that some others may have it.

I trust you can get my subscriptions

straightened out. Elder Fenton did

not know I was a subscriber.

With kindest regards to your

father, mother and all. Sincerely.

Sadie M. Price.

The kind words of my friend are

duly appreciated. If all the readers

'of the Landmark feel as she does J

have no fears of the future.—J. D.

Gold.

THE DEALINGS OF THE LORD
I feel that I would like to write

what I hope to be the dealings of

the Lord with me.
I was born in Pittsylvania county.

Virginia, August 9, 1877, and rear-

ed by what I think to be good Old
Baptist parents, who tried to teach
us what they thought was right and
to be truthful and honest.

I was of a jolly disposition and
know I often worried them with my
noise and fun.

I woGld have serious thoughts
about what would become of my
soul after death, when a girl.v I

would often go off by myself and
read the Bible, but couldn't seem to

understand it and that would give

me lots of trouble. Several of my
very dear friends passed away and
it seemed that I would think more
seriously. Finally one of the mem-
bers of the church that mama and
papa belonged to was struck by
lightning and killed, and I felt then
that that was the way that I would
be taken and whenever a cloud
would begin to rise I would feel so

miserable, felt sure that I would be
struck and that my soul would bo

lost. I felt to be such a sinner. It

seemed that I was always doing

something wrong, no matter how
hard I tried to do right. One day

in the fall I was in the garden shell-

ing dried beans and heard a distant

thunder and looking around I saw

the prettiest cloud I ever saw and

was very happy ; it seemed that the

world was made new to me that

evening. I have often wondered if

I told it if people would laugh at me
but from that day I believe I have

been changed in some way, not that

I think myself good by any means,

but I have a different feeling for

those I believe to be Christian peo-

ple. Often when I would hear the

Old Baptist preachers I felt that

they could tell my feelings better

than I could myself and felt so hap-

py that those I loved felt like I did.

Soon after I was married Elder J. S.

Dameron was going to my house and

I was riding with him. He said he

felt that I had been changed and
wanted to baptize me. After that

I thought I would join the church,

but felt so unworthy. I kept put-

ting it off ; when I had an opportun-

ity, I had so little to tell that I felt

that the dear church could never

love mc as I loved them.

But in May, 1917, my dear hus-

band went before the church and
was gladly received, and I could not

stay away, though I could not say

very much they received me and we
were baptized the following day
by our beloved pastor, Elder J| R.

Wilson. I hope the church will

never have cause for any regret for

receiving me, and that I will be kept
by our dear Lord. It is such a pleas-

ure to attend our meetings now. I

feel so much better since discharg-
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ing what I hope was my duty. But
I feel to be the least if one of the

flock at all. May you all remember
me and our little family in your
prayers. Yours affectionately,

Mi-s. Ernest Williams.

Danville, Va.

"THE GOSPEL IN SHADOWS."

Written by Elder M. W. Miracle,

deceased. This is a book that

should be in the hands of all lovers

of truth. It is very inspir^g and
instructive. The book is bound in

cloth and contains thirty-four chap-

ters. The price of the book is $2
«o.?tage paid. If you are not sat-

isfied with the contents and do not

feel that it is worth a great deal

more than the price, we will refund

your money. Send for the book
now. Address:

Zack C. Hull, Publisher, Atlanta

National Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga,

reading the good pieces tnat the

Lord's people write ; some of them
write my feelings better than I can.

I am not a member of any church,

but love the Primitive Baptists and
the doctrine they preach. I hope
the good Lord will spare you a long

time yet to proclaim his riches to

the samts in Zion. Mr, Gold, will

you please let me know how long

you extended Mrs. H. L. Andrews'
at Parmalee, N. C.

I want to keep her subscription

up so you let me know please, and
remember me when at the throne of

mercy.

Hoping your health keeps im-

proving so you will soon be well

again, I am, yours very truly.

,
R. F. Harrell.

217 E. Bright Street,

Kinston, N. C. i

HELP FROM ONE WHO LOVES
PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: You will find 'enclos-

ed check for $5.00; $2.00 of it is to

pay my subscription to the Land-
mark for the year of 1919. The oth-

er $3.00 is to help send the Land-
mark to some poor subscriber who
is not able to pay for it. You can
use it where it will do the most
good. You know the ones that need
help better than I do, so you send
it to some one that is not able to

pay, so it will carry the glad tidings

to some poor, hungry soul that they
may read the good words from
their brothers and sisters. I enjoy

DEATH OF BRO. WILTSHIRE

(Gospel Messenger)
Brother J. G. Wiltshire, of Wash-

ington, D. C, proprietor and editor

of "Zion's Advocate," after a,short

illness, was called to his eternal

home April 25th. He was not a

minister, but a gentle, loving, hum-
ble, and devoted child of God. H;3
widow, the second wife of Elder
John Clark, and their daughter.
Miss Lucy Wiltshire, survive him.
"Zion's Advocate" has been pur-
chased by Elder R. H. Pittman, of

Luray, Va., and will be published
by him there. Elder Pittman is one
of our best preachers and writers.

S. H.
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DOINGS OF FAITH
Paul defines faith as the "sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evi-

den'ce of the things not seen." What
are the things for which we hope,

and what are the things not seen?

They must be those things whicli

shall constitute our existence, our

cabernacle, and our employ which
to us will be that which we call

heaven. The real idea of heaven
consists in the things the evidence

of which and the substance of

which is denominated faith. What-
ever these things might be, the ev-

idence of their existence and that

they exist for us, and the substance

of their nature and character con-

stitute to us an earnest of the inher-

itance, and is that which we term
an experience of grace. This grace

was given us in Christ before the

world was, and is in him yet, and
only as we are made partakers of

tht? divine nature do we ['(H'c^ivc-; it,

as tasting- that the Lord is gracious,
as a foretaste of heavenly things, as
an unction from the holy one b"
which we know all things, even the
things we do not see, and yet we
hope for them. And this hope is

not a mere whim or notion, but is a
virtue and power of assurance from
which we cannot be dissuaded. Tho
spirit of the confidence in this in-

vincible assurance is faith. Faith
being a fruit of the spirit is there-
fore itself spirit, and that which is

spirit is life, and the life is the pow-
er and the virtue. The life of Christ
was in the heart of the woman and
reasoned, as by it she reasoned in

her heart, as to the healing virtue

of Christ, and yet how unreasonable
was the reasoning, and yet she suit-

ed the action of her hand to th?
thought of her heart, and it was so,

even as she had. reasoned she was
made whole of her disease.

Christ himself is the very sub-
stance of eternal existence, and the
source of all saving and healing-

virtue. He is the sum and sub.stance
of our best desires and the reality

•"i our fondest expectations.

To the spiritually born, the reve-
lation of Christ affords perfect re-

conciliation and complete satisfac-

tion. "I shall be satisfied when I

awake with they likeness." David
did not then have this blessed like-

ness, nor could he see it, but hi
knew it was and that it was for him,
because he was looking at it; the

eyes of his understanding were en-

lightened that he might know the

things freely given him of God, the

things eternal, things which we se*'

not with the natural eye, but at
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Vvhiiih we look as With the eye of

faith.

Faith never yields nor lags, but

is ever aggressive and progressive

forcing upon us, as it were, convic-

tions and beliefs that otherwise are

imposible, in all human considera-

tion. It is not in the province of the

human mind to conceive that things

can be looked at which are not

seen, but faith makes it so. Not on-

ly do we thus look at things which

are not seen but we know things that

are not known, and believe things

which are not believed, and we do

things which are not done. That

is our faith comprehends and ac-

complishes these things, and by it

we do them. These are our works,

even the works of faith, which

makes them persistent, effectual

and conclusive. Faith is our vic-

tory. Being born of the spirit it is

mighty through God to the over-

coming of the world, bringing us,

through the spirit, to prevail with

God to the obtaining of all spiritual

blessings which are in Christ .Jesus.

' Was it not faith in Jacob, working

mightily in him, as he received

princely character through th^

wrestling of the man with him b\

which he became powerful with

God and with men and prevailed?

A little wfcile ago how lonely ana

fearful he was, and how peculiaiiy

he mingled his apprehension and

feeling sense of need with a lin-

gering remembrance of the bless-

ings of the covenant the Lord had
made with his father and with his

grand father and with him. The
Lord had told him tq^ return to his

country and to his ^idred and he

would deal well wim him, and yet

he felt to be unworthy of the least

of all his mercies and besides hi.-i

brother is coming to meet him and
will kill him and his wives and his

children and he prays to God for de-

liverance from the hand of his

brother "Thou saidst I will surely do

thee good." Thus faith, it seems

to me, wrought with him midst the

iears and assurances, anxieties and
/

hopeiulness, finally bringing him to

the critical moment when no doubt
he felt that the very Go^ of salva-

tion would leave him to his deserv-

ed fate, until at the time he should

h^ve been left all alone to his mis-

e^V and woe a princely power as-

serted itself and he said unto the

man who had so mysteriously wres-

tled with him, "1 will not let thee go
till thou bless me." Many a poor

sinner has felt to be going for the

lasr time to try to beg the Lord for

mercy, and to their great astonish-

ment obtained surviving strength,

and was given a new name, "the

friend of God, the Lord our right-

eousness," and in the trium.phs of

faith held on his way fearless of the
coming foe. At the end of this or-

deal comes the final or decisive aver:

ment of the covenant which the
Lord had made with Abraham, and
with Isaac and with Jacob in the
changing of Jacob's name in which
is involved a change of character
as of the natural man to the man of

faith, in which the promise of God
became to Jacob a law but to Israel

an everlasting covenant. The lav/

is not of faith, but the covenant of

grace is. While the man said to^Ja-

cob, thy name shall no longer be
called Jacob but Israel, yet the name
Jacob was *li?e4 often ajft^r that
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in ivferont'e to Jacob, but always as

a man, a sinner, an unbelieving, in-

credulous creature, but in the use of

the name Israel there is hope, confi-

dence, assurance and faith. The
faith of Abraham is still triumphant

in the Israel of God,

The covenant of works is in the

law and appertains to Jacob, while

the covenant of grace is of faith and
appertains to Israel.

While faith is a substance, yet

it is not material nor of material

things. It is not consequeint upon
literal things, nor its results upon
literal events. It consists in the

things of what are termed divine na-

ture, which is a matter of revela-

tion, and its works are before and«

above, and beyond the purposes,

ways and conclusions of nature.

Faith is not subject to the purpose,

will and pleasure of men but men
are made willing subjects to the will

of God through the power of its

revelations.

Belief of the several principles of

the doctrine is a matter of faith,

therefore according as our faith is

so is our belief, and according to the

measure of our faith so is the meas-
ure of our strength in the bejief in

this or that principle of the doc-

trine. Some are weak in the faith

and in proportion are weak in the

doctrine, but under a sound and
faithful ministry, in faithful atten-

dance upon the word, and to the

things which accompany salvation,

there is a growth in grace, and in

the knowledge of the Lord, Jesus
Christ, and there is an increase to

faith, as was indicated by those who
prayed to the Lord to increase their

faith. And there is a supplying in

the degree of belief, as one Said,,

yea, Lord, I believe, help thou mine

unbelief." In the purpose for the

church, and the meetings, and the

preaching, and prayer, and singing,

and in speaking often one to an-

other is embraced the summing up
of the evidence of our hope, and
gathering together the things which
indicate the character of our faith,

in all of which there is an adding

together, a multiplying, and an in-

crease in growth and strength and
an assurance in faith, and in confi-

dence, and in fellowship. And in

gladness of heart and rejoicing in

spirit, we rest in the pleasing per-

suasion that the Lord is there.

P. G. L.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST PRINCIPLES
In America, to speak from an his-

torical standpoint, \ve may rightly

classify the religious orders of the

day under three heads: Primitive

Baptist, Roman Catholic and Prot-

estant.

The Protestants, though various

ly named, many of which stand in

doctrine and practice as related to

the Roman Catholics, some few have
some resemblance of the faith and
order of Primitive Baptists.

The Romans are wont to call all

opposers to their creed, Protestant.

But Primitive Baptists disclaim such

an epithet. They copied from no
human organizer. Jesus alone is

the builder and founder of the

Primitive Baptist faith and order.

Since the Apostolic age our Lord
has not revealed or commanded any
new things to be taught or observ-

ed in the church of God. All re-

ligious inventions, doctrines and
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commandments of men, either Ro-
man Catholic or Protestant are for-

bidden by Him.
Roman Catholicism had its origin

by Thasicus Caccilius Cyprianus in

the year A. D. 252. They are im-

perialists or autocrats and appeal
to the authority of the church and
Pope for their government and wor-
ship.

Primitive Baptists look to Christ

and the apostles as taught and re-

vealed in the Scriptures of the New
Testament. Some where between
these two distinct bodies do all the

Protestant denominations stand.

These have protested against the

church of Primitive Baptist princi-

ples, or Roman Catholic devices,

and would not abide or adhere to

either.

Names may change but princi-

ples, never. The Primitive Baptist

today are virtually the same in

principle, in doctrine and in prac-

tice as they were when founded by
Christ and set in gospel order by
the Apostles at Jerusalem, though

they have been called by different

names. They will not speak of the

Church of the Living God in the

sense that men speak of the church

of Rome, the Episcopal church, the

Lutheran church, the Mormon
church, etc.

The faithful believers who are

now known as Primitive Baptists

were called Christians in Apostolic

times by way of derision because

they were followers of Christ.

About A. D. 200 they were called

Puritans; then Novationists, A. D.

400; Anabaptist A- D. 600; Pauli-
* cians A. D. 800; Paternines A. D.

1,000; Albigenses A. D. 1200; Lol-

lards A. D. 1400; Waldenses A. D.

1600; Baptist A. D. 17oo; Old
School Baptist A. D. 1800; Primitive

Baptist A. D. 1900.

Certain unionists have been ad-

vocating a union of all denomina-
tions. Doubtless most of them will

unite. It is evident that those Prim-
itive Baptists who are the pillar

and ground of the truth will never

unify with them ; for the Lord has

separated them from the world,

and has said, they shall not join

house to bouse nor be reckoned
among the nations.

But with the creeds of the day
there would be but few conditions

to give up and no essential prac-

tices to compromise, for these all

believe in a general atonement of

and in the universal love of the

Father, but that salvation depends
entirely upon the obedience and ac-

ceptance of creature. The outlook

seems to be the looming of that

beast that John saw; viz: "And T

beheld another beast coming up out

of the earth ; and he had two horns
like a lamb, and he spake as a dra-

gon. He exercised all the power of

the first beast before him, and
caused the earth, and them which
dwelt therein, to worship the first

beast, whose deadly wound was
healed." Rev. 13:11, 12. Per-
haps the first beast was Roman pa-
gan whose deadly wounds were
healed; then the second beast (Ro-
man papal) comes forth under the
garb of world religion and unusual
love for the salvation of all human-
ity leagued with the protestant

world in spiritual and ecclesiastical

powers. Then scores of trials, per-

secutions and tribulations that the

true followers of Christ will be call-

ed to endure may be equal to those
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of the dark ages and Reformation,

but the Lord's grace will enable

them to withstand the ordeal, for

He hath said, "the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it," to ov-

ercome and destroj' it.

The principles that have charac-

terized the Primitive Baptists from

the setting up of the Gospel King-

dom to the present time may be

summarized under the following

heads

:

1. That the Primitive Baptists, or

by whatever name they may have

been called in ages past, had held

the Bible as the man of her coun-

sel in faith and practice. This

church has never had any Synods,

Conventions, Bishops, Ruling El-

ders, Cardinals or Popes to direct

or set her in the way of the Lord's

steps for "1 lead saith the Lord m
the way of righteousness and in the

paths of judgment."

2. They hold and contend that

each member of the church has a

personal and direct access to the

ear and heart of God and that Jesu?

is the only mediator between God
and man.

3. In discipline, each church
holds its own keys, is democratic
and autonomic as were the churches
in the Apostolic days.

4. They hold to a complete sep-

aration of church and state; the
church dealing only with spiritual

and religious things, the state only
with profane and civil things.

5. They are not a proselyting
church, nor do they seek to gather
into the fold an unregenerate mem-
bership

; but only such as they be-
lieve have been born of God, and
will baptize only those who confess
they believe in Christ and that by

immersion which alone symbolizes

the death, burial and resurrection

of Christ. They teach the baptiz-

ed believed to observe and do all

things that the head and law-giver
in Zion has commanded and noth-

ing more. They hold that human
nature or Christianity has not

changed since the Apostles' day,

and never will in this time state.

M. L. Gilbert.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES
We have received a series of very

able articles from the pen of Bro.

F. Selby Fisher, and we are sure

they will prove of great interest and
comfort to the Household of Faith.

Thoy will be published in eight in-

stallments or chapters, as they are

written, beginning with number one

in the next issue and running on
through the entire series.

L. W. INGRAM
Dear Bro. Gold

:

I will try to w. ite a short notice of

the death of my dear father, L. W.
Ingram. He died the 6th of Janu-
ary, 1919. He was sick for several

months, and suffered so much, but

got easy before he died, and died

perfectly easy. They said he called

sister Sallie Bray and told her to tell

his wife he was satisfied ; he saw his

way straight, tried to sing "Amaz-
ing Grace." He was not a member
of any church but loved the old Bap-
tists and went to hear them preach
as long as he could hear. He was
very deaf for several years. He
would always carry me to all of the
meetings and associations and seem-
ed to enjoy having the brothers and
sisters come to his home so much.
He leaves an afflicted wife, three
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sons, one daughter, eighteen grand
children and five great grand chil-

dren, and a host of relatives a id

friends to mourn thAr loss, though
we believe he is at rest in the arms
of our dear Savior. I went to see

him in November befc'c tMcd in

January. I never saw^ his dear face

any more
; myself and son were sick

at the time he died and I couldn't

go. It was hard to -think I had to

give him up, but the Lord doeth all

things well. I must be still and
know that he is God. He and sis-

ter Sallie Bray died in a short time
of each other and left my mother
perfectly helpless and had been for

nearly two years, but may sh(^ be
enabled to feel that the everlasting;-

arm of Jehovah is underneath to

bear her up. Brother Johnson con-

ducted the funeral service. Pray
for me and mine, and especially for

my poor, af^cted mother.

His Daughter.

COUNCIL WILLIAMS
Dear Bro. Gold: By request of

her husband, Mr. Council Wil-
liams, I send you for publication in

the Landmark the obituary of his

wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Williams.

She was a daughter of Wiley and
Eliza Batts. Her parents preceded

her to the grave several years. Her
father, Wiley Batts was deep in

Revelation, well versed in Scripture,

a hard working farmer, a father in

Israel and the well remembered and
beloved old Tomsonian doctor of

which he was very successful and
we older ones yet revere and cher-

ish the memory of such a good and
useful man. Sister Williams was
born June 2, 1853. She was the

mother of twelve children. Those

living are Mrs. Ella Shird, Mi's. Nan-
nie Batts, Mrs. EfRe Landing, Mrs.-

Sallie Joyner, Mrs. M-nnie Landing,

Mrs. Annii Seiisums, Charles J. and
G. W. Williams. Those that pre-

ceded mother to the grave were,

Mr^,. Roxie Winstcad, StoncAvall J.

and Leslie W. Williams. Sister

Williams joined the church of Elm
City about 1906 and was baptized

by Elder A. J. Moore. She was a

devoted wife and a faithful and a

loving mother, endeavoring to care-

fully rear her children in the ad-

monition of the Lord, and her labor

was crowned with much success for

collective'ly she raised a family of

industrious, honest and moral chil-

dren to mourn their loss, but in your

sad bereavement the memory of

such a good and pious mother can

but soothe your sorrowing hearts

through the sacred memory of dear

old sainted and departed motheV to

rise up and call her blesed. ChiL
dren, in mother, you were blessed,

and in her death she was blessed

for the good Lord for His own glory

called her spirit to glory above. En-
deaver to be resigned to God's will

and mark the way and life of moth-
er.

Sister Williams was a faithful

Christian lady always filled her seat

at church without being providen-

tially hindered, loved to entertain

her friends especially ^e brethren

and sisters and devoted special

pains and care to the interest of her

church and being not only a mother
in Israel but we might safely call

her the mother of her church. She
oftimes as the church was few in

number visited corresponding
churches as messenger. She bore

her afflictions both natural and spiv-
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itual with Christian fortitude and in

her death the community has lost a

useful and pious friend and her

church its never ceasing indulgent

and most useful member. She was
loved most by those that knew her

best. Her life and conversation

was a shining light and example to

the world and the love she mani-

fested to the church was enough
for blessed are they that die in the

Lord and their works do follow

them. She died on Sunday night,

June 8th, 1919, almost suddenly,

being taken severely ill her husband
ran one block after the doctor find-

ing him on the piazza, but when
they returned she was lying on the

piazza dead, being advanced in

years and worn with the world's

trials and cares she laid her ar-

mor down in the triumph of faith in

response to her loving God breath-

ed out her life in His care and nov,-

is happy in Heaven giving perfect

praise to a perfect God who has
chosen and predestined such good
and humble people as she was for

God's glory through all eternity.

J. J. Thorn.

EASTERN UNION
Please publish in the Landm.ark

the Eastern Union will be held at

Beulah, Hyde county, N. C, com-
mencing on Friday before the fifth

Sunday in August. Those coming
will go to Belhaven Thursday and
take the boat to Mapelsville, where
they will be met.

A. W. Ambrose, Clerk.

Creswell, N. C, July 31, 1919.

BLACK CREEK UNION
The next session of the Black

Creek Union will be held with the

church at Aycocks, near Fremont,

N. C, on Saturday and fifth Sunday

in August, 1919. Elder J. W. Gard-

ner was chosen to preach the intro-

ductory sermon, with Elder J. T.

Collier his alternate. Good news

from a far country is expected. Will

be glad to see a goodly number of

brethren and sisters turn out, and

especially the preachers. Brethren

can be met at Fremont, N. C.

E. L. Cobb, Union Clerk.

ELD. J. W. BRAGG WILL PREACH
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1st

and 2nd, Mill Branch.

Tuesday, Aug. 5, Elm City.

Wednesday, Aug. 6, Upper Town

Creek.

Thursday, Aug. 7, Falls.

Friday, Aug. 8, Pleasant Hill.

Second Saturday, Sunday, Aug. 9

and 10, Lower Town Creek.

Monday, Aug. 11th, T^rboro.

Tuesday, Aug. 12, Conoho.

Wednesday, Aug. 13, Kehukee.

Thursday, Aug. 14, Robersonvillo

Friday, Aug. 15, Skewarkey.

Third Saturday and Sunday, Aug.

16th and 17th, Little Creek (Cone-

toe, N. C).
Monday, Aug. 18, Red Banks, m

Greenville, N. C.

Tuesday, Aug. 19, Farmville.

Wednesday, Aug. 20, Meadow.

Thursday, Aug. 21, Mewborns.

Friday, Aug. 22, Kinston.

SMITHFIELD UNION
Please give notice in the Land-

mark of the Smithfield Union.

The next session of the Smithfield

Union will meet with the church at

Mt. Gilead, at Clayton, Johnston

county, N. C, on Saturday and the
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fifth Sunday in August, 1919.

Elder W. A. Simpkins is appoint-

ed to preach the introductory ser-

mon. Elder G. W. Boswell, his al-

ternate.

Brethren, sisters, friends and es-

pecially ministers are all cordially

invited to come. It is convenient to

the railroad at Clayton.

Yours in hope.
,

J. A. Batten, Union Clerk.

Wilson Mills, N. C.

ELDER COLYER WILL PREACH
Micro, N. C, July 14, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold: I am writ-

ing to ask you to publish some ap-

pointments for me. Beginning at

Raleigh Friday before the second
Sunday in August:
Oak Grove, Saturday and Sunday.
Willow Springs, Monday.
Angier, Tuesday.

Gift, Wednesday.
Benson, Thursday.

Four Oaks, Thursday night.

Salem, Saturday and the third

Sunday.

The Lord willing. Asking minis-

ters convenient to be with me at

these appointments.

Trust you and yours are blessed

with usual health.

My wife joins in love to you and
Sister Gold.

Yours in hope,

J. T. Colyer.

ELDER L. H. HARDY WILL
PREACH

The Lord willing I will fill ap-
pointments as follows

:

Tuesday, Sept. 30th, Hancocks. 1

will go from Kinston to Ayden on
that morning,

Wednesday, Oct. 1st, Red Canks.

Wednesday, Oct. 1st, at night, at

Greenville.

Thursday, Oct. 2, Great Swamp
Thursday, at night, Robersonville.

Friday, 3rd, Skewarky.
Thence to the Kehukee Ass'n.

Tuesday and at night, Oct. 7th, at

Tarboro.

Wednesday, 8th, at night, Farm-

Thursday, 9th, Meadow.
Thence to the Contentnea As'n.

Monday, Oct. 13th, at night, at

Kinston.

Tuesday, 14th, at night, at Pink

Hill.

Wednesday, 15th, Sand Hill.

Thursday, 16th, Muddy Creek.

Friday, 17th, Cypress Creek.

Thence to White Oak Ass'n.

At all of these appointments I

will be glad to receive subscriptions

for Zion's Landmark, and for the

Gospel Messenger.

L. H. Hardy.

CONTENTNEA UNION
K. F. D., No. 3, Goldsboro, N. C.

July, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Bro. Gold: Please say in

the Landmark that the next Con-

tentnea Union (D, V.) will be held

with the church at Tysons, in Pitt

county, N. C, the fifth Saturday and
Sunday in August, 1919. Elder T.

B. Lancaster is appointed to preach

the introductory sermon, and Eldev

W. B. Kearney his alternate.

Messengers will be met at Farm-
ville, N. C, Friday evening and on
Saturday morning.

Your Brother, I hope,

B. F. Taylor, (U. C).
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VALJABLE BOOKS

"Trial and Decision of Mt. Car-

mel Church," 274 pages; this noted

trial was stenographically reported

—thirty-five witnesses examined

;

very interesting and valuable. No
book like it among our people. Who
are the Primitive or Old School Bap-

tists, and what is their creed? This

book fully answers. Price $1.50.

Send orders to Zion's Landmark,
Wilson, North Carolina.

"Theodosia Ernest, the Heroine

of Faith," 259 pages, and "Ten
Days in Search of the Church," 377

pages; these two books are bound in

one volume, are charmingly writteji,

full of instruction, and inspiration.

Price $1.25. Zion's Landmark,
Wilson, North Carolina.

BELIEVES LANDMARK WILL BE
SUPPORTED

Mr. John D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir: In an article written

by me, which appears in June 1st

issue of the Landmark, page 32;^,

24th line from the top of the first

column, is found the word "dream-

ing." This should be "dreading."

If you think it proper to publish a

correction in your next issue, I will

appreciate it.

There seems to have been an im-

provement in the typographical set-

tilig up of the Landmark of late, to

me, and I hope that you will have

a sufficient number of subscribers

to continue the publication minus

the advertising. I realize that this

means a long list of paid subscrip-
tions, but there are a great many
people scattered over the country

who enjoy much that appcarf? in the

columns of the Landmark and 1

hope they will manifest their inter-

est in a visible way.
Very truly yours.

R. Lester Dodson.

MILL BRANCH UNION
The Mill Branch Union is to con-

vene with the church at Black
Creek Saturday and the fifth Sunday
in August.

ORDINATION OF ELDER WOOD
Dear Editor of the Landmark:

Please publish in your good pa-

per that at the request of the Cleve-

land Primitive Baptist Church near
Garner, N. C, the following Elders

composed the Presbytery: Elders

J. A. T. Jones, J. W. Stephenson and
W. A. Simpkins, and proceeded to

lay hands on brother D. M. Wood,
ordaining him to the work of the

Gospel ministry. We regard him as

a wcn-thy and able young minister,

and as such, ^ye most heartily com-
mend him to the brethren any and
everywhere the Lord may send him.

His ordination took place the past

November and we regret the delay

in sending this. Yours in hope.

W. A. Simpkin^.

DUTCHVILLE UJsTION

The Dutchville Union will be held

with the church at Tar River on

Saturday and the fifth Sunday in

August. Ministers, brethren and
sisters are cordially invited to at-

tend. They will be met at Stem on

the Southern Railway at 7 o'clock

a. m.

Berea, N. C.

D. W. Oakley, Clerk.



OUR PUBLICATIONS

2ion& Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
interesting matter regarding the Church, com-
munications, obituaries, appointments. Union
and Associational notices requested, that the
X<andmark may truly be a medium of communi-
cation for information and comfort to the
Household of Faith. Price $2.00 per year.

The Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock every af-

ternoon. Carries the news of the country and
the world and Associated Press despatches.
Price, $5.00 per year; $2.50, six months; $1.25»
three months.

The Wilson Times:
Published twice a week, on Tuesdays and

Fridays. Covers the field of news, farm and
the home. Price $1.50 per year; 75c. for six

months.
Write fqr sample copies of all these publi-

cations. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, N. C.



BIBLES FABLES BIBLES

A self explaining Bible, which is a beacon
light to many a difficult verse. The print in

these books is of large, readable type, and the
size 10x6 3-4 inches.

Extra Features:

This Bible also contains chronological
tables and indices, weights and measures,
times and festivals, map, Family Record,
and outline of Kerr's Harmony of the
Gospels,

Bindings

:

CLOTH: In fine, black, durable cloth,
blank-bordered, blank-panelled for heavy gold
letters on both front cover and backbone, red
edges, round corners, boxed complete for $3.75

AfOROCCO ; In French Morocco, divinity
circuit, red under gold edges, round corners,
silk headband and ma ker, lettered in gold,
boxed complete for ^7.50

In French Levant, leather lined to edge,
^inity circuit, red- und^r gold edges, rovmA
corners, silk headband and marker, tmpotly
lettered in gold, bwed eonit>*€t<5 f^r flO.OO

Sent postpaid to any address, for 16 eente

extra. Express charges ccllect." Send ail

orders to the P. D. Gold PuMshing Company,

Wilson, N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoflEices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.
All communications, business letters, remivi;ances of

P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHKIST. ,

J

GOOD EXPERIENCE

frother Gold and all lovers oL'

;hrist : I will try if the Lord

able me to express some of

joys and sorrows of late. I hope

live some comfort of the Lord. I

iien

very much cast down and
d in various ways it seems,

1 manner of evil, the torture

eat it seems almost unbeara-

less the Lord prepares m^
ire to the end. I beg for de-

ce from under the Satanic

nd it seems the fiery furnace

>tter and its needful too. to

] arate the gold from the dross,

^ I desire to be submissive to the

I 1 of God, who rules and super-

I I i, the universe, by the word of

H power, saying His counsel shall

Ad and He will do all of His

fasure. Praise His holy name for-

. er more. If I am one of His little

. es. He has promised to be witn

3 even to the end of the world. Is

lot that sweet to a hungry soul?

Very dear and highly esteemed bro-

her, you can't imagine how much I

injoyed the union which met at

Meadow church the 5th Sunday in

March I had a desire to go but
ny trials were so keen my burden
so heavy, I was almost bewildered,

j^ut when I heard Saturday evening

i

sister Thome united with the

church and you baptized her with

some assistance, I felt to rejoice, for

her and you too, as I had no hope
of seeing you physically able again

to baptise, but the Lord gives

strength in weakness and wisdom in

ignorance, when I heard the glori-

ous news Saturday late, I rejoiced

greatly to know she had gone in

discharge of her duty and her mind
\\us relieved of her burden and her

soul rejoiced. May the Lord keep

you both and all of His children by
tiie word of His power is my sincere

det-ire. Dear Brother, iT was a

s(u.rce of comfort to me to hear you

Pi-each the Gospel on--:; more and
cheer up the troken-heaitod and
comfort the ^'aint tho-vj v'.(. ar>^

hungering and thistin r to k-iov/

Jesus and His Eightousness, for He
i? the way the truth and ii.e a?id

none can stay His hand, Jesus is the

rock of my salvation, my song and

my joy. In Kin; do I lo. L for mercy

and help in time of net" For I

feel the need of His assivanc^ hour-

j\. I fea; at last that i .-'. all fall,

for if a sa nt the least of all- so by

experience I do know n -thing pood

i can do. Dear Brother, un I t.. thr:

Household of faith I feel cast down
and a very gloomy veil seems to

lover ove.; me, but I try to tr'ist in

the Lord for life and salvation,
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knowing all v/f my heln jiiusi all

come from Him. I hav. pas*, rviy

57 mile post, lOth of May, .191&,

I know every hour brin;>s '.no. n^jarer

r y journ-^y's end. Oh how serjous

I feel at times over my sinful and
v; retched ci-ridition. "f I am de-
ceived, I am honestly deceived, but
if I am not, { h Lord stren!,-then my
1 ope and increase my fa . i for tnou
art able to help our infirmities ]

liave been a g-reat sutTcie: for 3

or four veai'S. I guess j^art v uS

for disobedience and unbelief. I

still suffer constantly without per-

manent relief. Its only temporal,

even that seems too good for such a

vile wretch as I. Surely goodness

and mercy has followed me all Iho

days of my life. The Lord. has

abundantly blessed me in my .suf-

ferings and trials of faith. I try to

be thankful and give Him all the

glory and praise.

Affectionately,

Melissa Brooks Tyson.

A GOOD LETTER.
Lowland, N. C, June 17th, 1919.

Mr. J. B. Miller,

Newark, Delaware.
Dear Sir: It has been on my mind
for some time to write to you in re-

turn for your nice letter, received

last, still it would be no answer, for

that is impossible with me, but fear-

ing it would not be interesting to

you, I have put it off from time to

time. But this morning I make the

attempt. This leaves us in very good
health, hope it will find you enjoy-

ing the peaceful presence of our

Lord whom I believe you try to

serve. I am a stranger to myself,

and what I am it is hard t© know.

1 love to hear preaching. I love tu

be with the members of the chui

and hear them talk about the goo^

ness and mercy of God. Sometimes
I feel that my sins have been par-

doned and feel impressed to offv"

myself to the church, but when I go

in and see the dear people I feel sa

unworthy I cannot offer for I fear 1

am deceived and will deceive oth-

ers. I do not feel worthy to be in

the house with members. Oh, if I

could feel as happy as the mem-
bers seem to be. I have no beauti-

ful dreams or visions, nor have 1

anything wonderful to tell; and,

yet, it is wonderful that Jesus died

for me, a poor sinner. Very often

I meet with people that ask me
questions that I cannot answer and
that causes my troubles to increase,

and me to shed many sorrowful

tears over my sad condition. I am
so cast down and with such a heavy
burden of sin and uncleanness that

I feel like I am alone in this world,

and less than the least of all the

saints. I feel that my case is an

outside one. I do not enjoy the com-
pany of young people as I did, ar^d

I do not take any delight in their

pleasures. Since I have been about

grown, I have been of a more qulei

and grave nature and old in rr.v

manner and love to be with older

people, and the young people do

not desire to be with me, for I am
no pleasure to them. The last quar-

terly meeting here, was Saturday

and fourth Sunday in May. Tt was

a very pleasant meeting, "i'bose

that could rejoice went rejoicing,

and those that couldn't rejoice v. ent

on mourning. There was an addi-

tion of six to the church on Satur-
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f*ay. One among them was a very
.dear cousin of mine. He went to

':. France and was seriously wounded
but the dear Lord watcbed over and
cared or him and brought hun safe-

ly back, still strong in the faith. My
brother also, who wrote me the let-

ter, came back across to us in April.

He was not wounded v;c are thank-
ful to say. He was guarded and
cared for amid his troubles and dis-

ti esses. He is still standing back
from what you call his duty- but he
is still a strong believer. I hope
the good Lord will bless you, and
yours, and that you may come and
visit us sometime in the near future.

I want you to continue to write

to me, whether I write or not, for

I cannot answer your letters, though
I may try so hard, but we all love

your letters, every one of them.

Pray for me for I desire the prayers

of all God's people. With much love

for you and all the household of

faith, I am,
Your unworthy friend,

Nita J. Carrawan.

Editor of Landmark :

—

Kindly print the above good
letters from one of God's dear chil-

dren, if I am a judge of evidence of

regeneration, and to me it is her
plain duty to confess her condition

to the church of her people, and
let them be the judge. I can sweetly

fellowship with her in her distress.

J. B. Miller.

GOD'S PERFECTION
* God's perfection is manifested as

much in natural as in divine things.

He has a fixed law of cause and
effect, and neither can exist without

the other. There is one instance and

one only, that a positive had no
negative, to-wit: The conception

of Christ; this was altogether di-

vine, could have no negative, as the

negative only exists in natural

things; and because of the perfect

order of cause and effect demon-
strating God in nature, manifesting

foreordination, predestination and
election ; thereby man is able to

take God in nature, without any
spiritual understanding of the posi-

tive, and without that knowledge is

taking darkness for light. It is pos-

sible to believe a lie, it is possible

to believe the truth, because God
says: There's a belief unto salva-

tion, which implies there is a be-

lief NOT unto Salvation; He says

further ; that : "We are not of those

who draw back unto perdition, but

of those who believe to the saving

of the soul," thus a belief can be

founded upon the oracles of God in

nature and not upon the oracles of

God in spirit, not having the spirit,

the spirit within themselves, this

hoard of unbelievers in spirit who
will not acknowledge Christ, cauj;e

some to type God's people as rep-

resented in the ten lepers. Accord-

ing to this, Christ is only able to

secure ONE in TEN, and instead of

the ten being added to the church

there is only one ; when all of them
w ere cleansed. I thini: also the ten

l(:pers represent the chi-irch of God,

but we find only one who returned

to give God the glory, which is

about the ratio today, one in ten.

who glorify God "in an orderly

walk and a Godly conversation," all

having been brought together by

Christ, because -they had the v.dt-

ness within themselves; those on

the outside realizing foreordination,
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predestination, and election, in the

perfect working of God in nature,

believe in God, but do not have the

witness within themselves, there-

fore do not "believe unto salvation."

We often hear the preacher, elo-

quently and vividly, portray a

matchless God in nature who is also

the same God in spirit, who gives

the spirit within which bears wit-

ness of the perfect God in spirit,

and sometimes one may uncon-

sciously accept the preacher's clear

delineation of God in nature, as

unfolding God in spirit, and before

we are aware, we are taking dark-

ness for light. He who believes in

God only, because of His attributes

displayed in nature, is a belief in

God, but not a "belief unto salva-

tion," and cannot be of those "who
believe unto the saving of the soul."

Paul advertises such preaching
thus: "Though I speak with the

tongues of men and of angels and
have not charity (love of God, the
witness) I am become as sounding-

brass or a tinkling symbol."
Lizzie Holden Garrard.

ALL WITH THE LORD.
Mr. Editor: I see Mr. S. C.

Crawley takes issue with me con-
cerning my article of May 8. in the
U. R. Will say I wrote that letter

in order to get in touch with people
who do believe the doctrine of pre-
destination and not to get up con-
tention with those who do not be-
lieve the doctrine. However, as
Mr. Crawley asks some questions I

shall try to answer him as best I

may. Mr. Crawley says that Matt.
1.21 only proves God's predestined
will, if people will accept. I wish
to say I fail to find any conditions

of acceptance in the verse, Jesus

said : "All that the Father giveth

me ghall come to me." He also

said no man can come to me except

the Father which sent me draw
him." So we see it is all of and by
the Lord. Nothing man may do or

say will change the mind and pur-

pose of God, neither will the work
of the devil thwart God's eternal

purpose in regard to the Salvation

of His people. Paul says "who shall

separate us from the love of God."

He says "not powers' principali-

ties, things present, or things to

come, height depth or any other

creature shall separate us from the

love of God." Paul says again Eph.

1 :45, "According as he hath chosen

us in Him before the foundation of

the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before him in

love." Verse 5, "Having predestin-

ed us unto the adoption of children

by Jesus Christ to Himself accord-

ing to the good pleasure of His

will." So then it is not of them that

willeth or of him that runneth but

of God that sheweth mercy. Now
for the Scripture you referred me
to, John 3 :16 "For God so loved the

world that He gave His only be-

gotten Son that whosoever believ-

eth in him should not perish but

have everlasting life." No, Mr.

Crawley, I believe that every one

that asks of God through faith re-

ceives (and he that believes does

ask in faith) for He could neither

believe or have faith except it were

given him by the giver of every :good

and perfect gift. So we see again

it is all a free gift of God through

Christ. Rev. 22:17 means the same
things. "Whosoever has the will

may take the water of life freely,"
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etc. etc. Now Mr. Crawley you say

that according to my theory all are

doing God's will. No, indeed, my
theory insists that all have sinned

and come short of the glory of God
and that according to His eternal

purpose He hath mercy on whom He
will and whom He will He harden-

eth. Now I shall not attempt to

try to tell why God in His infinite

wisdom loved Jacob and hated Esau
but that is what I understand the

Bible to teach. It is enough for me
if I have faith to believe that God
has all power both in heaven and
earth, that He works all things af-

ter the council of His own will. I

believe that when the Lord wakes
up an Israelite and shows him the

Red Sea in front and Pharoah's host

behind hemmed in by hills on each

side, that that one is made to cease

from his own works, and is made
willing to stand still and see the

Salvation of the Lord. Does not the

one thus dealt with realize that His

own works and righteousness are

nothing and less than nothing.

Is it not made plain to the quick-

ened soul that he must stand in the

righteousness of Christ or sink into

eternal perdition? Does the con-

demned sinner with his guilty con-

science find any comfort in creature

works? Is he not willing to confess

that in him dwells no good thing?

Does he beg God to reward him for

his own works; or does he beg for

mercy and that his own works be

remembered no more forever?

Now dear Mr. Crawley- I have

tried to answer you in my weak and
itneducated way. Let me say in

conclusion, I am not a preacher, I

am not even a church-member. Up
to the present I have not been suf-

ficiently satisfied Avith myself to

unite with a body of baptized be-

lievers. I feel like I might bring

reproach on the cause of Christ. I

have no hope except thru God';;

love and mercy, no confidence what-

ever in creature works. I will ask

you to give your views on the fol-

lowing scripture : Hebrew 8 : 10-12

;

Eph. 2 :8-9 ; Romans 2 :4-8.

E. F. Saunders.

Randleman, N. C, Rt. 2.

A BEREAVED SISTER.
Dear Brother Gold:

For quite a long time I have been

thinking of you and wished that I

could see you. Hope your health is

much improved.

Brother Gold, the angel of death

has visited me again and taken my
dear husband fi'om me. This oc-

curred on 31st of January. Oh it

was such a shock to me. His health

failed him very rapidly since Christ-

mas, he having some kind of very

serious heart trouble and the attacks

getting more and more frequent,

'till the end came.

Oh, I desire to be reconciled and
to be able to say, "Thy will, oh

Lord, not mine be done."

I am just able now to be up from
an attack of influenza and truly

hope the good Lord who has been

with me in my deepest troubles will

have mercy upon poor unworthy me
to lead and direct niy steps, that I

may be kept in the straight and
narrow road that leads to God.

It is past time for my renewal to

the Landmark, as we always renew-

ed Feb. 1st. You will find money
Older enclosed for which please

send it on to the same address.

I hope you will have a mind to
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pray for me. Love to you and the

household of faith.

A little sister in hope of heaven.

Lula Overton.

Stokes, N. C.

LIKES THE LANDMARK.
Elder P. D. Gold, Editor,

Wilson, N. C.

My Dear Brother in Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

I see my name on Zion's Land-
mark that my subscription is due,

and since it is a favor given to

all the family of God's little ones to

have the paper open to them to

give in their testimony and ex-

perience as they are taught and led

by the Holy Spirit, they most cer-

tainly feel it a high privilege to

support their own dear paper. How
refreshing it is to read the sweet

breathing of the Spirit of Christ in

Elder Thomas Bell's letter to Sister

Louisa .A. Coffey. Rufus, N. C. The
remarJcs, "Thanks be unto God who
giveth us the Victory through Our
Lord Jesus Christ." After ascribint^

all the glory to Jesus for all our

Salvation then saying, to her now
help me to say, "Thanks be unto

God who giveth us the Victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ." In

spirit He is asking this favor of the

Spirit of Christ in her for all our

help must come from God.

Dear Brethren, I desire to seek

God's Kingdom and His righteous-

ness first and last and all the time

in my Salvation. It is God's King-

dom and God's righteousness I

am to seek and not man's; and
therefore I must look to Him alone

and only to Him. This is life Eter-

nal to know the only true God and
Jesus Christ whom He has sent. Un-

less a man is born again, he cannot
see the kindom of God. This new-
birth is not of the will of man, flesh,
or blood; it is altogether of God.
No man knoweth the Son save to
whom the Father revealeth him and
no man knoweth the Father save to
whom the Son revealeth Him. His
people are taught of God. When
the Father brings a lost sinner to the
cross and reveals His Son Jesus
Christ unto him He opens hjs eyes to

see Jesus bearing his sins and those
sins were charged to His son. He be-
ing the Lamb of God, the Father's
Great Sacrifice for all his sins and
in the power of the Spirit of God
the Blood of that Sacrifice Has
cleansed him from all sin. All such
sinners can say in Spirit, "Thanks
be unto God who giveth us the Vic-

tory through Our Lord and Saviour,

Jesus Christ. All my glory shall be
in the Cross of Christ, Christ and
Him Crucified.

Some of the brethren here say
I am not a Primitive Baptist in doc-

trine. Please put this in our paper
and let those brethren kindly

point out the false Doctrine. I want
to know where the false Doctrine is.

I know it is not in the cross of Christ

my Lord.

A sinner saved through faith in

the Son of God who loved me and
gave himself for me and that faith

is of God, given to me of God. It

is all of God's good pleasure to do

so ; in me, that is my flesh, dwelleth

no good thing.

I send you my check for $2.00

for Zion's Landmark.
Joseph Read.

Salem, Va.
'J
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THE CHURCH OF GOD.

For the last two weeks I have
become to feel more like myself.
Oh! how I would love to see you
and hear you preach those words
which came to me today : "Who is

this that came up out of the wilder-
uess, leaning upon her beloved? '

Sure it is the church of the true and
living God. Whom have we to

lean upon but Him who made the
heavens and the earth and all that
was made?

Oh, for such a God to trust in;

one that can be with us in every
trial and sticks closer than a bro-

ther; one that hath promised to be

a husband to the widow and a fa-

ther to the fatherless. I feel so cast

down and want to be reconciled to

the will of the Lord, and that ho
will bless me to so live at the feet

of the brethren and have the sweet
fellowship of the dear old church

;

for without it there would be noth-

ing in this poor world for me to

want to stay for. I want to wait

and look for the appointed time of

the Lord and hope that by his mercy
to be ready and willing to depart

and be with Him in glory- which is

far better than being here in this

world of sin and sorrow.

It does me so much good to learn

that your health has improved and
to read your editorials in the Land-
mark. Hope you will have a mind
to pray for me.
A little sister I hope

Lula Overton.

IN FEEBLE HEALTH.
Bennettsville, S. C, May 12, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I guess you will be somewhat sur-

prised to get a few lines from one

as weak and unworthy as I feel to

be, yet I am ever thinking of you

and would be pleased to hear from

you as I have not seen you in some-

time. Hope you and your family

are well and enjoying the blessings

of the dear Lord. I am not well at

all. I have been in feeble health for

the past four months. I am in

Bennettsville, S. C, since Christmas

on a visit to my daughter and son.

My son lives in Florence, S. C. I

like South Carolina very well, but

I am so lonely as there are not any
Baptists near. I have not seen a

Baptist since I have been here.

There are lots of Missionary Bap-
tists. I am one alone. People in

this place do not know any thing

of the name Primitive Baptist. No
one to greet me as a sister. Oh,

how it feels to be in a lonely wilder-

ness starving for the crumbs that

fall from the Master's table. I go

mourning all the time and often I

have sweet dreams of being with

the dear people of God, and dream
of hearing them talk. I dreamed of

being at a gathering and you were
there and I thought you were so

bright and full of the spirit and you

were looking fine, like your health

was good and we all were enjoying

a feast. I dreamed of Bro. Stone

and I thought there was one lady in

there; she was crying and appeared

to be in trouble and a sister whom
I did not know was standing by her

and said, "Blessed are they that

mourn, for they shall be comfort-

ed." Oh, dear Brother it was a

sweet meeting, but I woke and
found it all a dream. I did wish so

much to be at the May meeting, but

was not able to travel so far. it is



heart-rending to me when I think

of the pleasant moments I could

enjoy if I were there. I could be

with the dear brothers and sisters

and 1 am cut off from all I so much
- enjoy. I have a cross to bear. My
pathway is blocked with afflictions

and disappointments. I cry out some
times and say, "Oh is there any one

like meV I have so many things

to step in my way. All my afflic-

tions are best for me to keep me at

the feet of Jesus. I want to live

unto Him and thank Him for his

loving kindness and tender mercy.

I often look on my poor sinful sell

and say- "Oh Lord, I am vile and

oh Lord, be merciful to me, a poor

sinner saved by grace if saved at

all."

Dear Brother, I hope you were

able to go to Tarboro and preach

for the little flock. Oh, I have felt

the loss of so many of our dear sis-

ters since 1910. Think how many
of our little band have been called

home. I feel sad when I am at

church to see so many vacant seats,

yet we hope our loss is their eternal

gain. Oh, Lord, bless us all to meet

in Heaven. Brother Gold, I am
anxious to meet with you. I think

of you so much is the reason I dream

of you. Think how the dear Lord-

has blessed you to be able to preach

the Gospel to a ripe old age. Oh,

may He continue to bless you for

I feel that you are a dear Father in

Israel. Oh, I have been comforted

many times by the sweet sermons

I have heard fall from your lips. I

pray to God I may hear you preach

many more. I hope the Lord will

bless us to meet in Tarboro at the

yearly meeting. Give my love to

Sister Gold and ail the dear fird-

thers and Sisters. Brother, please
pray for me for I do suffer so much
and feel the need of prayer. I will
close hoping the dear Lord will bless
you and yours in the future as he
has in the past.

A little sister in hope,

Josephine Powell.
Bennettsville, S. C., Box 458,

HAS FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT.
Walnut Cove, N. C., Aug. 18, 1919.
Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother: If I may be al-

lowed the use of this spiritual rela-
tionship.

I enclose check for $2 to renew
my subscription to the dear old
Landmark which has been a great
solace to me in my declining years
(now in my 80th year), and quite
feeble. If I could only say like I

believe you can say that I've fought
a good fight and kept the faith and
am now ready to be offered up like

Paul, I thought recently of the
verse. I will quote it:

What I am 'tis hard to know.
It often causes anxious thought.

Do I love the Lord or no.

Am I His or am I not?

Excuse m« and accept my best

wishes for you and yours, and for

Zion's Landmark.
Very truly your friend and Bro-

ther in HOPE,
J. G. H. Mitchell.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
Dallas, Tex., July 22nd, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C,
Dear Bro. Gold: I received copy

of Zion's Landmark. It was like an
old friend visiting me. Being a sub-
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seriber while living in Texas for

several years until 1890, and not

knowing whether the LandmarR
was still existing, I sent a card of

inquiry. But there are only a few
names that I find in it of former
writers, Brother Lester being

the most familiar to me, was glad

that the Landmark, and brothers

and sisters are still defending their

faith that was once delivered to the

saints. Was very sorry to hear of

Brother Gold's health being bad.

Hope at this time that the Lord has

restored his usual health.

Find enclosed postoffice money
order for $1.00. Send the Land-

mark to C. C. Owens, Dallas, Tex.

Will write more in the future.

Yours in hope of eternal life,

C, C. Owens.

A GOOD LETTER.
November 8th, 1919.

Dear Brother: I had heard that

Sister Ashborn's family had had
the influenza but were better, so

1 paid them a little short visit this

evening and to my surprise she had
written a good letter, which was
of great comfort to me. She con-

sented for me to send it to you if

I thought best, but asked for you to

correct mistakes, if any, if you pub-

lish it. Hope you will give it space

in the Landmark. I certainly do

appreciate the thought of any of

God's dear little ones, being blessed

with the spirit of prayer for me and
mine. All glory to His name. Yours
in love,

J. R. Jones.

Revolution Mills, Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C, 1061 Water St.

Dear Brother Jones : I will try to

write to you again. I wrote a long

letter to you once before and never
did send it. I hope I wont feel like

I did about that one. It all came
to me faster than I could write it,

then I didn't feel like it was fit to

send. That is the way I feel some-
times about talking. Last night, or

rather this morning before day, I

just had to wake up my husband
and tell him a dream I had . I

have been thinking I would write it

to you. It oppresses my mind so

much, and then I put it off, before

I had the dream. I felt so sinful 1

went around and tried to work and
tried to pray and no relief could I

get, so one night I just went to bed
and thought that I was just going
to ask you all to take my name off

the church book, and not try to

pray any more. I felt like I was not

fit to be with you at all. I tried

to think that after all maybe all

was wrong, but the same night I had
bad thoughts about Primitive Bap-
tists people. I was made to believe

different if any denomination is

right, I now believe in Primitive

Baptists. When you came to see me
1 felt so sorry for you about your
sons in the camp. I had tried to

pray for the war to stop, but I have
tried so much since and that is why
I felt like I had to write to you and
tell you I thought that Gei-man sol-

diers had killed everybody but a

small group of people. One man
said all that was left were Primitive

Baptists, and we all had better get

ready. I looked and saw you and
my mother and I could see the Ger-

mans and their big guns and one

man gave me a razor and a pistoi
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and I begged him to take it, I knew
that we would all get killed and I

never can write and tell how I pray-

ed if it could be God's will I died for

peace, and if not take us all to hea-

ven; how I got down on my knees

and asked, O Lord in heaven, for-

give my sins that I might be at rest,

and as I was praying, a little girl

came to me and laid her hand on

my shoulder and asked if I wanted
to be on peace terms. I told her I

sure did. She looked so sweet and
then she said, "I am a little German
girl," and she would go back and
tell them and before she had tim.e

to get back we could hear the Ger-

mans hollow and how I did pray

and I knew without God's help we
could not do anything. Just as they

shot at us God turned their guns up.

I saw the fire go straight up. How
happy I was I never can tell. I

knew the Lord had answered my
prayers.

I will close. I have written a long

letter and still could write more.

We all have been sick with influen-

za. Hope this will Ind you in the

best of health.

From your sister, I hope.
^ Ida Osborne.

A RICH EXPERIENCE OF GRACE
Mclver, N. C, July 28.

Dear Mr. Gold : For a long timo

I've thought of writing to you or to

some of the good people. But i

would for some reason fail and I

fear it is altogether a failure thir^

morning. But my heart is so heavy
and my bones are sore vexed that it

seems I am forced in some way to

appeal to you for a word of com-

fort or your opinion of myself, I

was once anxious to hear the Bap-

tists talk. I felt I loved the Chris-

tians and I often thought I'd try to

go to the church and I was in great

trouble as I thought then, but now,

oh, it is greater than ever before. It

is strange. I a;ii not as I thought I

was. I feel that I was altogether

mistaken in myself. And I do hope

you will find time to read my long

letter, as I want to tell you, if I can,

just what a wretched piece I am. I

had dreadful dreams at that time .1

looked for a destruction to come on

the earth. I was afraid in the day

and at night it seemed I could not

stand for the sun to sink. And then

I got better contented I had some

pleasant' dreams, comforting ones.

I dreamed that the end had come

and the earth was covered in a great

snow. I was wading along in it.

Oh, the whole earth seemed deso-

late. I was weak and faint, and i

entered a large, strong building and

felt that I wanted to pray. It seem-

ed I must try to pray, but I could not

pray. I then remembered an old

woman whom I believed was a chila

of God. Now I must ask her to pray

for me. I was in such a helpless

condition. But alas, I looked

through the glass window and saw

beautiful green vines in the east,

and being surrounded by these vines

was the table of the Lord and seat-

ed at this table were the disciples,

and at the head was it seemed Christ

Himself standing and looking and

sniilin.u- at nic. He was most beau-

tiliilly adorned and the loveliest

person I ever saw, and it seemed He

beckoned to me to come, and when
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I awoke I felt very, very strange. I

got up and sat on the side of the bed
and a Psalm of David came to my
mind. "The Lord is my shepherd,
I shall not want."
But now, Mr. Gold, it seems it is

all gone from me. I fear a curse
will strike me worse than ever. I

find no joy in anything I grasp at. I

just sigh and it seems the birds and
trees sigh with me

; yea, the earth is

wrapped in sorrow. It holds no
charms for me.

I feel like I am a bigger hand than
anyone else helping to bring a de-
served destruction to the earth and
what can I do? I feel like I need
to pray. I want to. But I can't. It

is all clean gone, it seems forever.

I desire that you may remember
me though so little when it goes well
with you. I feel like your mind is

led by a divine power. I have a lot

of dreams I would love to tell you
that you might tell me something to

help me. But my letter is now too
long.

But bear with me a little while. I

want you to write to me- if you ever
feel like- it. I don't know what to

do. I am assured that I can't do
anything, for if I try it is always
such a sinful mistake.

I must just go along in some way.
But O, how can I live this way? My
work is just a worry. I can't take
interest in it like I have.

Can you tell me what it is? Be
frank. Do you think I'm a lost sin-

ner by this? How can it be any-
thing else? And yet I cling to the
little things of the past, and often
think of the contented feeling Tve
had. But-immediately I . all but
sink at the fearful condition Iam in.

I want you to think of me, not so
much as I write, for it seems I am un-
able to express my feelings in a
letter as I wish to. And if you do
not find time to write to me person-
ally drop a few Avords in the Land-4
mark that some of the saints may
think of me.

Mrs. Evelyn Walker.
Mclver, N. C, Rt. 1.

This is a beautiful and rich ex-
perience of grace. Will not the
brethren tell the writer what her
duty is?

II—HIS DECREES
(L Selby Fisher)

"Remember the former things of
old, for I am God and ther^ is none
else. I am God and there is none
like me, declaring the end from the
beginning, and from ancient times
the things that are not yet done,
saying My counsel shall stand, and
I will do all My pleasure." Is. XLVX
9, 10.

Not only is there abundant proof
of God, but also that He is a God of

purpose, a God of wisdom, whose
attributes are as unlimited as He is

unlimited and as there is no other

God and none like Him, nor noth-

ing to whom we may compare him
or liken Him to, there is absolutely

nothing in earth or heaven above or

hell beneath that can change him,
or thwart His purposes, "wherein
God, willing more abundantly to

show unto the heirs of promise

(none other can see it) the immuta-
bility of his counsel ; confirmed it by
an oath. That by two immutable
things in which it was impossible

for God to lie, we might have strong

consolation who have fled for ref-
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uge to lay hold upon the hope set

before us. Heb. VI: 17, 18, and

"when God made promise to Abra-

ham because he could swear by no

greater he swore by himself."

Being God, omnipotent and om-
niscient, he could and did positively

declare all things whatsoever he

pleased, for his decrees reach from,

before time all through time and

beyond time. There has never been

a slip, nor the minutest deviation

from the channel of his decree, from
the morn of creation to now, nor

will there ever be. Nothing, abso-

lutely nothing will or can transpire

other than that which he embraced
in his decree when he declared

from ancient times the things that

are not yet done and said his counsel

shall stand though his purposes are

unknown to us and none can tell

why, but it pleased him to manifest

a period which is called time, the

bounds which are set. In the be-

ginning he created the earth for

some wise purpose and rich design,

and saw the end from the beginning.

Not only did he see it but declared

it should be just as it is. His de-

crees embraced this writing and the

writer.

It is folly to claim that this doc-

trine makes God the author of sin,

for sin is the violation of the law,

under what law is God and to whom
may he be amenable for his acts?

There is no power but of him. The
powers that be are ordained of Him
and are of the "all things that work
together for good to them who love

God, to them who are the called ac-

cording, to his purpose," and while

his decrees embrace everything-

yet in no sense did he decree a thing

pimply because he foresaw its fu-

ture as that which would come to

pass upon certain conditions.

He foresaw sin, and all the acts

of wicked men and devils were em-
braced in his decrees that his power
might be manifest. It is written of

Pharaoh, for this same purpose have

I raised thee up, that I might show
my power in thee in the earth. His

decree does not only embrace the

sin of many, but also salvation of

that sinner from sin by Jesus Christ,

for as by the disobedience of one

(Adam) many were made sinners,

so by the obedience of one (Christ)

shall many be made righteous. Sim-

ply becaus.e the decrees of God and

his sovereignty are incomprehensi-

ble by the natural mind, is no rea-

son why man should deny it or say

to admit that his decrees and fore-

knowledge of all things in anywise

makes him the author of sin for

who hath known the mind of the

Lord, nor has any been his counsel-

or.

In that great council before time

none but the Father and Son were,

and they took counsel together. The
creation was not yet nor man form-

ed of the dust of creation, and as an

architect plans and designs a house

and decrees it to be a certain way,

ail specifications of material, doors,

windows, ornaments and trimmings

ai*e determined and decreed, even

before the foundations are laid,

then much more did the Great Ai'-

chitect know and decree the most

minute detail of all events of time,

the man of sin, and salvation from,

which is for the manifestation of

sin by grace through the obedience

of Christ by death ott the cross, the

only holy and acceptable sacrific-

ial offering for sin because it is in
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direct fulfillment and perfect ac-
cord with the counsel and fore-
knowledge of Almighty God. Let
those who know not God, quibble
over these things, but rather let us
be firm and may we be established
in the doctrine of the sovereignty of

God., and ascribe all glory to His
holy name, which we can not do
when we limit the holy one and di-

vide his honor with another or give
his praise to graven images, which
He will not do, for He is a jealous
God.

Salisbury, Md.

THE, HARVEST IS PLENTEOUS
"But when he saw the multitudes

he was moved with compassion on
them, because they fainted, and
were scattered abroad, as sheep
having no shepherd. Then saith

he unto his disciples, the harvest
truly is plenteous, but the laborers
are few. Pray ye, therefore, that
the Lord of the harvest, that he will

send forth laborers into the har-
vest." Matt. 9th chapter, 36, 37
and 38th verses. See also Luke
10:2; John 4:35.

Dear Children of the Kingdom

:

The scripture quoted above has
been familiar to me from early

childhood, having heard it quoted
and discussed many times from the
pulpit- in Sunday School, and in

private discourses as well, but have
never yet heard a word of explana-
tion or interpretation thereof that
has been to my satisfaction, and I

have greatly desired a true under-
standing of the parable, but to me
it has ever been a sealed book.

It seems to be the understanding:

among Bible readers and thoscs

•VV'hom I have heard discuss this

scripture that the field under consid-
eration represents the world, the
harvest that Jesus spoke of then
being ripe and white to the harvest
they say represents the souls of per-

ishing sinners scattered all over the
world, ready and waiting to be
saved, but going to eternal punish-
ment after death unless they turn

from sin and accept the Lord and
be saved—Jesus being unable to

save them unless they be willing and
turn to him and forsake their evil

ways ; and that the laborers for this

harvest represent "workers for the

Lord," (not only preachers, but any
who will bring souls to Christ) and
that it is the duty of these laborers

to harvest this grain by "saving

sinners for the Lord."

This theory I could never accept

but I had nothing better to offer.

There are too many contradictions

if this theory be correct, and it

seems to me that no explanation of

a passage of scripture is correct

unless it be in harmony with all the

others. No scripture is of private

interpretation. If rightly under-

stood, every statement from Gene-
sis to Revelation will be in perfect

harmony one with the other.

To my mind, this field does not

represent the world, as I have al-

ways been taught to believe, but

represents the kingdom of God, or

the kingdom of heaven, as it is of-

ten spoken of in the scriptures,

which Jesus set up in the world.

This kingdom which Jesus estab-

lished in the world is a spiritual

kingdom, and the inhabitants of

that kingdom must be born into

that kingdom, and niust therefore

be spiritual-born children of the

Father, whom we are told is a spit-
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is what the gospel preacher does to -

day, he separates the chaff from the

grain, "rightly dividing the word of

truth." The gospel is the wo, n
'

God, which is represented

abundant harvest, and the ;

the fruit of the gospel, whici; ,\ i,

revive these hungry, fainting souls

that Jesus saw, and upon whom he
had compassion.

Instead of this field of grain be-

ing figui'ative of the souls of sinners

ready and waiting to be saved, it

seems to me that it represents food

for sinners whom Jesus saved when
he died upon the cross. If they were
dead sinners, they would have no

need of this food; but it is because

they are alive, hungry and fainting,

that they have need of it. These
laborers were not needed to create

;i spiritual-born people, but they
.\ ere to harvest this ripened crop

hat these fainting people might
liuve' life-sustaining food, for they

were spiritual people and desired

spiritual food; and spiritual fooii

does not grow in the world, but it

grew in this spiritual field, this gos-

pel field, this kingdom of heaven
that Jesus established ; and this

grain was even then ready to harvest

when the Lord of the harvest should

send the laborers.

Now if you will refer to the par-

able of the sower. Matt. 13:1-23;

Mark 4:1-30- and Luke 8:8-1^

will try to get the connec i

;

tween that and the passage
li' ii trying to discuss. Jesi: -

rpreted this parable, telliuz

)wers to them it was given

til Aiiuw the mysteries of the king-

dom, but to those outside it was not,

their minds had been darkened lest

thoy sec, believe and be converted.

This seed, it seems to me, repre-

sents the Wurd of God, the gospel,

.1 r same seed that was ripe

\ij garner, and which
ills disciples to pray the

. , u L'l i'U) harvest to send laborers

-to harvest. When grain is gathered,

some of it is used immediately, while

some is set a.side to sow in the spring.

Laborers not only gather grain, but

they also sow it. This sower, then^

must be the gospel preacher, and

the grain that he sows the same
grain that was reaped.

Now this grain fell in various

.places, and I would like, if I might

be blessed with the mind of Christ-

to write a letter with reference to

the difi'erent kinds of ground.

In the first parable the grain was
already ripe, and it grew in a field,

and was that upon which "ye be-

stowed no labor". That was the

bringing in of the gospel day. In

the second parable, the sower sow-

ed in the world. The gospel preacher

must declare the gospel, and ail

kinds of people listen. Some falls

by the wayside and the fowls of the

air devour it so that it does not even

take root. Some fell upon stony

ground where it had not much depth

and when the sun shone upun it, it

was scorched and dried up, because

it lacked earth and food for growth.

V. "n • lo' I i'l his natural

,',-lhy. We
Mile is very

ji., :'m;> heart of

ni; " iintouchGd

by . !«>ve. Grain

cannui :.>,.-..mv on a smjuo, but we
know that freezing and sunshine,

rain and dew will cause stone to
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crumble dvay and decay so that it

becomes very fine; the rains wash
it down the winds blow it about and

mix it with life-producing elements,

and in time it becomes fertile soil,

with only a thin coating of soil upon

a great stone, plants cannot thrive

well, for there is not soil enough to

hold the moisture.

Now where do these things come
from that cause this stone to crum.-

ble away and become fertile soil?

Why, from heaven, "For as the rain

Cometh down, and the snow from

heaven, and returneth not thither,

but watereth the earth, and rnaketh

it to bring forth and bud, that it

may give seed to the sower, and

bread to the eater; so shall my
word be that goeth forth out of my
mouth ; it shall not return unto me
void, but it shall occomplish that

which I please, and it shall prosper

in the thing whereunto I send it."

Isaiah 55 :10-11. See also 13th verse.

Just so with the human heart.

First, it is as hard as stone, but when

the dews of heaven, the breezes of

divine love, and the sunshine of

God's countenance come in contact

with the heart of stone, it crumbles

and becomes fertile soil ; then when

the golden grain is dropped by the

laborer sent by the Lord of the har-

vest, it sinks into the mellow soil,

germinates because the quickening

spirit of divine life is there, spring'5

up, and lo, there is the tender plant

growing in the earth. The tender

dews of heaven fall upon it, refresh-

ing it; the sunshine of God's love

beams upon it and causes it to

thrive ; the refreshing rains come

and moisten the parched earth and

cause it to flourish, for he says : "My

doctrine shall drop as the rain, my
speech shall distill as the dew. As
the gentle rain upon the tender herb
and as the showers upon the
grass." Deut. 31st chapter.

What a lovely plant! How beau-
tifully nourished! And what hea-
venly food is provided for it! And
what an abundant harvest it will

produce if the weeds, thorns and
briars are not permitted to choke it

out! Ah, there is where the work
comes in for the inmates of this

kingdom. It is their duty to keep
down the weeds and briars, for the
rain and sunshine fall upon all

alike, and these worthless things

thrive as rapidly as the plant that

sprang from the good seed that was
dropped. Let the cares of this

world fill our minds, and these pre-

cious little plants that spring up
within our hearts are choked' out,

and there is no grain to gather; and
so, we go hungry and fainting again.

But if we are diligent and keep the

field well cultivated ; forsake the

things of the world and take heed
unto heavenly things, lo, what a
bountiful harvest!

Some yielded twenty, some sixty,

and some even an hundred fold. To
him who has filled his storehouse

with an hundred fold, how much
comfort and ease he can enjoy! And
this is enjoyed in the same kingdoni

in which it grew, the spiritual king-

dom that Jesus set up in the hearts

of men. How careful we should be

to direct our steps, to keep our con-

versation upon heavenly and divine

th^'ngs, instead of straying off amon^^

the weeds and briars. We should

try to uproot them, to keep them
so killed out that the little tender
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pmnt may grow and bear an abun-
dant harvest that we may enjoy the

fruits thereof. The soil should be
stirred, the stumps and stones torn

out and destroyed, destructive ani-

mals kept out and the crop v^ell cul-

tivated. This is the way to produce
an abundant harvest.

Please correct me if I am in er-

ror. Grain that is full of husks and
chaff is not very nourishing. It

should be well screened and the

chaff blown away. 'The husks and
chaff may satisfy the worldly-mind-

ed, but the little sheep that Jesus

saw without a shepherd desire the

good grain, and the lambs desire the

sincere milk of the word that they
may grow thereby, in the grace and
knowledge of the truth as it is in

Jesus.

The Lord bless and comfort all

His little lambs, and may we all

dwell together in peace and love,

as sheep of one fold, having one
shepherd, Lord and Master, even Je-

sus, the lamb without spot or blem-
ish. Remember the least of all when
at a throne of rich love and mercy,
if you can find it in your hearts sj

to do.

Your little sister, I hope.

Lola Holland.

Fayetteville, W. Va.
Bro. Gold:

I have just read Sister Rutha A.

Tripp's letter in the last number of

the Landmark, and have a desire fo

send her a little mite, but since she
gave no address I will appreciate it

very much if you will kindly for-

ward to her the enclosed check. I

would that I were in position to

make it more. Would that I had
such faith, such humbleness of mind
and heart, as many of God's little

afflicted childrek exhibit. My mind
most of the time is so barren and un-
fruitful, and I get in such dark and
distressing places, and am made to

wonder daily if it can be possible

that I have ever known the li^ht.

"Oh, why are my winters so long?"
I know the answer full well. It is

because I am so disobedient and
stray so far from the straight and
narrow way. Surely there is none
like me. I have not enjoyed a gos-

pel sermon for more than a year,

and sometimes it seems as if I would
starve. I do get so hungry for tne

pure water of life from the living

fountain, the manna from heaven.

Hope your health is improving.

Yours in hope.

Lola HollanH.

Find that my subscription to the

Jjandmark will soon expire, so I al-

so enclose check to extend that an-

other year.

HIS SHEEP KNOW HIM
Greenville, N. C.,' June 27, '19

Dear Bro. Gold: This scripture

is upon nay mind: "My sheep hear

my- voice and I know them and they

follow me. And a stranger will

they not follow, but will flee from
him ; for they know not the voice of

strangers." John 10:5, 27.

The Savior says His sheep hear

His voice and they follow Him, "and
a stranger will they not follow, but

will flee from him; for they know,
not the voice of strangers." How
striking and true is this illustration.

How quickly can the child of God
who is taught by the spirit of truth

discern the sweet voice of truth. It

is a voice they love to hear and to

follow; it bears to them sweeter

melody than the finest earthly mu-
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sic, no matter ftow exquisitely it is

rendered, for this dear voice awak-
ens within their poor hearts the

heavenly music of divine and re-

deeming love coming from Christ,

who is the truth, and the source and
fountain head of love, it encircles

and binds all the children of God
together. Human love is sweet, but

infinitely more sweet is the love we
feel for each other in Christ, our

Redeemer and head. Here we often

yearn for the society of the saints,

for the companionship of those we
hold most dear, when our longing

cannot be gratified, because an in-

surmountable space lies between

and separates us; but on yonder

bright shore there will be no inter:

vening space, nor anything to inter-

rupt or mar the sweet fellowship of

kindred souls.

"Holy Spirit, hover near me. Till

this life of death is done; Then in

Christian ti'iumph bear me to the

Almighty, Three in One."

May heaven's richest blessings

rest on you.

Your little sister in Christian love.

Bessie Brooks.

CHRIST THE RIVER
Washington, N. C, June 33, '19.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

My dear brother: " My mind has

inclined me for the last few days to

write for the Landmark again, bur,

.1 do feel so inadequate to do thi^.,

but believing it to be required of mo
by that power and spirit which 1

dare not resist, I make the attempt

trusting in God. The scripture that

seems to be on my mind is the 1st

and 2nd verses of the 22nd chapter

of Revelations, "And he showed me

a pure river of water of life, clear

as crystal, proceeding out of the

throne of God, and of the Lamb. In

the midst of the street of it and on

either side of the river was there the

tree of life which bare twelve man-
ner of fruits and yielded her fruit

every month ; and the leaves of the

tree were for the healing of the na-

tions." I

Now to my mind the pure river of

water-, clear as crystal, was Jesus,

the savior of sinners. He bore the

heavy load of sin for His bride

which is now and was then chosen

in every nation, kindred, tongue and
people, though they are as pure and
as clear as crystal, separate from
sinners, nothing but this pure blood,

yes, His sufferings and death, could

redeem her from the awful state

of Adam's fall. Now in the midst

of the street of it, the river, and on

eiiher side of it "was there the tree

of life. This was Jesus. He was in

the Old Testament, and in the new
and He came between the tw o. Yr-s!

He walked out, suffered out the

whole law in every point and tittle

and this was between the two cov-

erants. There was none other who
co.ld do it and did dv» it, so He
rr ;;de it nor. only posi j^'<' and p'x-b-

able, but sure to all the saved. Yesl

dear Christians I am just as sure

that all who are and were in that

covenant are just as safe as Jesus

is, for He said. My Father which

gave them to Me is greater than all

and none are able to pluck them

our of My Father's hand. But the

gi-eat question with me is, am I one

of that blessed number. I can't say

like some of my good friends that I

know I am going to heaven, but I
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have some evidence which I claim
is a hope and do hope that ere long

I will be carried by angels to be
with all the blood-washed throng,

t( sing praises forever and ever ^

Him who I do humbly hope and
trust bought me with His precious

blood on that rugged tree.

Submitted in love and fear af

God.

Bettie Z. Whitley.

THE SERPENT
This morning I was thinking of

the wisdom and the power of the

serpent.

Satan in his temptations of our
mother, Eve, is called "the serpent."

There probably is not another crea-

ture of God that is more secretive

anod quiet than this creature. He
has great skill in slipping in, and
along, and hiding himself and his

course, for if you find his track you
cannot tell which he is going. His

wisdom lies in his skill in hiding

himself while he charms that which
he intends to make his prey. His

power is in his charm by which he

causes his prey to look upon him as

a beauty and to go right into his

coils.

Once a farmer had business with

his neighbor, he found the neighbor

in his field leaning on his hoe-helve

and appeared to be looking intent-

ly at something on the* ground. He
slipped up behind the neighbor and
caught him in his sides. The neigh-

bor turned slowly around and said,

"Why did you disturb me? I was
looking at the most beautiful city I

ever saw." The man looked down
and saw a large rattlesnake lying

coiled not far from the hoe.

This illustrates to me the tempta-

tion into which Eve was led. The

charm of satan, the adversary of all

that is God or godly, when he came
to her he hid his real intent and

purpose and began to charm her to

sere his lie in the most beautiful

way.
Thus he induced her to believe

his word instead of the word of the

Lord which He had spoken. Thus
she had eaten of the forbidden
fruit, for believing is eating. Here
infidelity entered into the world.

The woman was caught in the coils

of the serpent, and man has never
been able to shake him loose. As
time goes on the serpent draws
tighter and man goes further in un-

belief. The tale told by the wo-
man induced the man and he walk-
ed in the open door of unbelief. All

this time the true character of the

serpent was hid from the man, and
it is yet hid only to those to whom
the Lord reveals him.

All things which are false ema-
nate from this source and are more
beautiful to man than the things

which are true.

False religion has a beautiful

charm about it. It deceives the man
into believing that he can do some-
thing acceptable to God. Then the

man is not in a state to hear nor to

believe the truth, nor to see the way
of life. Darkness is his light and
he prefers it because his deeds are

evil.

About the year 666 the Roman
Catholics substituted organ music v

for singing psalms, hymns an<i

spiritual songs in their churches

and worship. This was one of the

polishes which the serpent put on

which went by the name of the

Christian religion, It had its iv.-
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tended effect, that is to catch the

young, and those who know not the

liOrd, and to give them an increase

in n'j:nbers. This was h very inno-

cent looking thing but it was alto-

gether outside of the way of our

Lord ciGsus Christ. The entire veliK"

ious world outside of the church

have followed Rome in this piece of

religious idolatry.

Sprinkling and pouring were in-

stituted by the same beastly or ser-

pentile power, and became an ordi-

nance of Rome about thirteen hun-

dred years after the organization of

the gospel church, and has now en-

tered into all the daughters and the

grand-daughters of "the mother of

harlots." The idea is that it is more
convenient, and more practical, and
more decent than immersion. Thus
the ordinance of God which He gave
to the church is hated as being in-

decent, and inconvenient, and not
up with the times. The way of the
Lord is always hateful to the serpent
and those under his charm.
Sunday Schools are an institution

of Robert Raikes who was an Epis-

copalian. The Episcopalians are a
daughter of Rome, the mother of

harlots. This shows us where this

institution had its origin, yet it en-

tered into about every religious de-

nomination in the world except the

church.

The claims for it since my mem.-

ory have been that it is the nursery

to the church. About a year ago I

read in the organ of the Missionary

Baptist Church in North Carolina

the declaration that "The Sunday
School is the plant-bed of the

church." This is the same idea. A
nursery is the place where young

trees are grown and made ready for

the orchard. The plant bed is the

place where plants are prepared for

the field. The same serpent

clothed in other language.

When the Lord gave Moses the

prescription for compounding the

holy oil of the sanctuary, he fixed a

curse on the man who should com-

pound an oil like unto that. That

oil is strikingly a figure of the Holy

Spirit. He is the Holy Annoint-

ing Oil of the heavenly sanctuary.

As the holy oil of the earthly sanc-

tuary was poured on Saul, David,

Solomon, and the high priests on

entering the work assigned them,

even so was the Holy Spirit poured

on our Lord and King, Jesus Christ,

when He came to do the work of

His kingdom.

Now, it is this Holy Spirit who
quickens and brings into the fold of

God all His sheep. That is a part

of His office work, and none can see

the Kingdom of God only as they aro

born of this Holy Spirit. Therefore

Sunday Schools and all other insti-

tutions that claim to help in bring-

ing souls to God are counterfeits of

the Holy Spirit, and are the serpent.

Those charmed by them can see

nothing in them but beauty and

they speak of them in the highest

terms as those who are born of God

speak of the blessed work of the

Holy Spirit in their hearts.

Protracted meetings were insti-

tuted by the Methodists in the State

of Kentucky. Here is a daughter of

the Episcopalians, and a grand-

daughter of Rome, mother of har-

lots, and yet all the denominations

but the church have endorsed them.

They are a means of bringing in the

young and inexperienced into th»^

denominations.
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I do not charge those who are ai

work in those institutions with be-
ing hypocrites. One may be wrong
and be honest in what he believes.

Saul of Tarsus was honest in wha'j
he did but the Holy Spirit of God
showed him his wrong and then he
was ready to confess it.

According to my way of seeing'

things these things are anti-Christ

and are the coils of the serpent. I

have no doubt but that he has some,
yes, many of the children of God
charmed in his coils.

I would say nothing of his own
children for the lust of their father

they will do, but when God has
called one from the world into His
marvelous light v/hy not forsake the

world with its charms and allure-

ments? Why go after or partake
of the institutions of men? They
are the institutions of the world and
to the world they belong.

The Lord said to His disciples,

"Love not the world." Again, "I

have chosen you and ordained you
that you should go and bring forth

fruit, and that your fruit should re-

main."

The secret orders of the day are

every one of them religious in some
form, and every religion outside of

that taught by the Holy Spirit of

God are coils of the serpent. Breth-

ren, beloved of God, it is to you I

write ; keep out of all those things

and teach your children to do so.

I am now on the downward side

of the hill of life and feel more and
more every day the necessity of be-

ing faithful to my brethren and to

cry aloud and spare not, but to show
the people of God their transgres-

sions and the house of the Lord their

gins. I well know that every word

and thought of my heart are in

judgment before God and that to

Him I stand or fall. I want to be

faithful. Be sure to remember that

that which is well pleasing to men
is an abomination to God.

The Lord is the Captain of our

salvation. He steers our ship. Let

us be content for we will outride the

storm and the tempest.

Let others persecute as they may,
Jesus Christ is the only way.

If by Him we are purged from sin,

By His grace we shall enter in.

And dwell in His embrace. Amen.
Your brother in love and hope of

salvation in and by Jesus Christ.

L. H. Hardy.

LOVE TO ELDER GOLD
High Point, N. C, June 8, '19.

Dear Elder Gold:
Dear brother and father in tho

Lord Jesus Christ. Please find en-

closed $2.00 on my subscription to

the Landmark. Please pardon me
for not sending it sooner for it is so

precious to me to read the blessed

truths in those that you and the

dear children of our blessed Savior

write. It is so much pleasure to

me to read them. Brother Gold, I

hope you will come to High Point

and preach for us again, for we all

enjoyed your preaching. I hope the

Blessed Lord will spare you to

stand on Zion's walls and cry, "O
Lord," and tell His wonderful pow-
er for many years to come. Much
love to you and Sister Gold and the

Landmark.
Your little brother if one at all

in the Lord.

T. S. Hedrick,
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FOR MRS. RUTHA TRIPP.
Mill Lola Holland, Fayetteville,

W. Va. $2.00

Mrs. W. W. Hart, Mascott,

Fla. $4.00

These have sent} us the above

donations for Mrs. Rutha Tripp,

Washin^on, N. C, Route No. 4.

We are sure anything that may be

sent this sister will be appreciated.

MRS. NANCY EMELINE JOYNER
On May 5, 1919, the death angel

entered the home of Mr. William F.

Joyner and claimed his beloved

wife. The peaceful passing of this

good woman was very impressive,

occurring just as the sun's rays were
slowly sinking behind the Western
horizon, making manifest the great

similarity there is in nature. She
had been in declining health for

some time, but on the afternoon of

April 30th, she fell and broke her

hip, wn^'ch hastened the end. All

was done for her that human aid

could do, because she numbered her

friends by the score, but God's time

for her to go had come.

Mrs. Joyner was born September

4, 1843, making her stay on earth

nearly seventy-six years. She was
Miss Emeline Wiggs before her mar-
riage to Mr. Joyner on the 21st of

February, 1875. To this union were
born four children, but they all pre-

ceded their fond mother to the

grave. Having no living children

of their own this devoted couple

were father and mother to all the

children in the neighborhood. It

was often a subject of comment
how dearly all the children loved to

visit with these good people, but
there was a substantial reason. The
great devotion that existed in this

home, one for the other, was plain-

ly evident, and appreciated by all

true home-lovers.

Mrs. Joyner had long been a
faithful and consistent member of
the Primitive Baptist Church, and
at the time of her death her mem-
bership was with the church at Oak
Grove. Her very generous courtesy
will be sadly missed, because the
latch string to her door was always
on the outside, and especially did
she enjoy having her brothers and

. sisters in the church visit her.

She is survived by her loving hus-
band, who has the heartfelt sympa-
thy of all who know him in his irre-

parable loss. She also leaves one
brother, Mr. Eppie Wiggs, and a
host of nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends who feel that their loss is her
eternal gain. There is hardly any
doubt but that she is now singing
praises to her Savior, whom she
loved and worshipped here on the
earth.

Her body was laid to rest in the

cemetery at Swift Creek church, on
May 6th, there to await the resur-

rection morn. The floral offerings

were many and beautiful, attesting

in a small way the high esteem in

which she was held in her communi-
ty. Her funeral was conducted by

her former pastor. Elder A. D.

Johnson, of Coats.

Since it has pleased all-wise prov-

idence to remove from our midst

this mother in Israel I pray that He
will comfort and bless each and ev-

ery one of her loved ones, and en-

'able us to bow in humble submission

to His will.

Written by one who loved her.

Gary N. C, R. F. D., No. 2.

August 7, 1919, _ ^
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P. M. HARDY
I have the sad news that my

youngest brother, P. M. Hardy, is

dead. Yet J can not grieve for
him. He had been an invalid for
some time and suffered much and
now I have no doubt but that he is

resting in the Lord Jesus' arms.

L. H. HARDY.
I am sure every one will sympa-

thize with Elder Hardy who has
been like a father to me since

papa's illness. J. D. GOLD.

LITTLE RIVER PRIMITIVE BAP-
TIST ASSOCIATION.

The Little River Primitive Bap-
tist Association is appointed to be

held with the Church at Smith-

field, Johnson County, N. C, to

commence on Friday before the

last Sunday in September, (4th.)

1919. Visiting brethren and Mes-
sengers to the same will be met on

Thursday evening before. Those
coming on the A. C. L., from the

South will be met at Smithfield

about 1 :&0 o'clock Thursday even-

ing before. Those coming from

the North, on the same will be met
about 3 o'clock P. M. Those com-

ing on the Southern R. R., from
the East will change cars at Sel-

ma about 2:30 o'clock P. M., from
the West on the Southern R. R. will

change cars at Selma about 2

o'clock P. M., and will arrive at

Smithfield about 3 o'clock P. M.
A general invitation is extended
to brethren and ^ ters—especial-

ly Ministers.

D. V. with the church at Concord,

two miles from Creswell, Washing-
ton County, N. C, Saturday, Sun-

day and Monday, October 4th, 5th

and 6th. Visitors from the north

should take the Norfolk Southern

Railroad at Norfolk, Va., about

9:30 a. m., Friday, October 3rd,

changing trains at Mackey's for

Creswell. Those from the west and
south should reach Plymouth, N.

C, Friday evening, and take the

Norfolk Southern train there about
3:30 a. m. Saturday for Creswell,

changing trains at Mackey's. The
train leaves Mackey's every day
about 9 a. m., and reaches Creswell

about 10 a. m.; and leaves Mac-
key's about 1 p. m., and reaches
Creswell about 2 p. m. Visitors

will be met at Creswell Friday and
Saturday morning.

S. HASSELL, Mod.

SALEM ASSOCIATION.
The 10th annual session of the

Salem Association is to be held, the

Lord willing, with the church at

Winston-Salem, N. C, on Saturday,

Sunday and Monday, October 11,

12, and 13th, 1919.

Brethren, sisters and friends are

invited, and a special invitation is

extended to ministers.

W. L. TEAGUE, Clerk.

SEVEN MILE ASSOCIATION
P. D. Gold Publishing Company.

"Please state in the Landmark
that the 39th annual session of the

Seven Mile Primitive Baptist Asso.,

J. T. dv/iies, Cltr>" ^|Mwill convene, the Lord willing with
' ^^^'the church at Seven Mile meeting

house in Sampson county, N. C, on

Friday before the third Sunday in

September, 1919, which is the 19th,

KEHUKEE ASSOCIATION
The 154th annual session of the

Kehukee Association will be held,
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20th anJ 2lst. Elder Xure Lee is wick, Maine, and his wife and
appointed to preach the introduc- youngest daughter who have re-

tory sermon and Elder L. A. John- turned from France, Brother

son his alternate. Visitors will be James E, Hubbard and wife and
met at Dunn, N. C, on Thursday sister all of whom are Primitive

afternoon. All that love the truth Baptists are expecting to attend the

are invited to attend, especially Kehukee, Contentnea, White Oak
ministers. and Black Creek Association and

Elder W. G. Turner, Moderator, to announce that -^hey will accom-
Cornelius Hodges, Clerk. pany him on his appointments

from Kehukee to White Oak Asso-

WHITE OAK ASSOCIATION ciations and to arrange appoint-

The White Oak Primitive Bap- ments for him from White Oak to

tist Association will convene with Black Creek.

the church at Maple Hill, Pender We presume the appoint 'ents

county, N. C, on Saturday, 3rd already published for Eldo.; ^^ar-

Sunday and Monday jin October, dy will apply and that some broth-

Those coming from the north and er will please arrange appoint-

west will leave Goldsboro about 7 ments for Elder Keene from White
o'clock Friday morning and get to Oak where Elder Hardy's appoint-

Burgaw about nine o'clock. Those ments are so far published to tne

coming from the south will leave Black Creek Association. The
Wilmington about the same time, brethren of Eastern Carolina recall

7 o'clock Friday morning and get very pleasantly the preaching of

off at Burgaw where they will be Elder Keene, and his visit last fall,

met and conveyed to the Associa- Will the brethren please that all of

tion. All parties coming to the the party have conveyance.

Association over this route will

come on these trains as they will CONTENTNEA ASSOCIATION
be the only ones met and it is about Dear Brother Gold

:

18 miles from Burgaw to the Please phblish that the n^xt Con-

church. Those coming from the tentnea Ai^-.*vciation Mall be held

east by way of Newbern will leave with the N"", unta church, on Octo-

Newbern 9:15 o'clock Friday ber 11, ;
' 1.3, 1919. Nahunta

morning and get off at Verona chu.ch is .bout 10 miles east of

where they will be met. As many Goldsboro, N. C, in Wayne county,

as have the mind are invited to All trains w; ^
^

come and worship with us. be ^ N. C, on -'^^i>-

Affectionately, ' e and vi^,:. 'Hiii'ev-

ISAAC JONES. Lion m-t or^j^and en-

ARRANGE CONVEYANCE FOR^V. '
'

THEM. • H. L. oKA.v^, ^

Elder L. H. Hardy writes that Association Clerk.

Elder F. W. Keene of North Ber- Rocky Mount, N. C.

J
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2ion's Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
interesting matter regarding the Church, com-
munications, obituaries, appointments, Union
and Associational notices requested, that the
tiandmark may truly be a medium of communi-
cation for information and comfort to the
Household of Faith. Price $2.00 per year.

The Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock every af-

ternoon. Carries the news of the country and
the world and Associated Press despatches.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
toen, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

, NOTICE I

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postofRce.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
Bhould state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.

Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid
for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.

All brethren and friends are requested to act as
agents.

All names and post offices should be written plainly.
All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

<

if so impressed'
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
I*. O. Ord-ers, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHMST.

THE FALL OF MAN.

(By Selby Fisher.)

For all have sinned and come

short of the glory of God, Romans
III-23.

In this chapt.'v the Apostle Paul

^-as iukUm' ( (iiisidt'rat ion the con-

dition belor-f (iod ut l)()th Jew and

Gentiles equally so as of the Jews.

While the Jews were the chosen

people of God being singled out or

sepai'ated from other nations but

in this thpy were only typical of a

people which are composed of all

nations, tribes, kiiidrfds aiu! I'ui-

gues, both Jew and (iiMi^iUv Va-

ery thing in the old covenant rej)-

resents or pointed to that which

was to come, and which we now
have in Christ-

None of the sercrifices laid upon
the Jewish altar ever made the com-
ers there unto perfect, neither did

circumcision cleanse a man from
guilt were to be done by faith, see-

ing in them that which they por-

trayed. The general tenor of the

scriptures teach and prove the

total depravity of all m^n and their

utter helplessness and inability of

any, either Jew or Gentile to re-

deem, cleanse or justify himself in

the sight of a just and holy God.

Salvation could not come by the
deeds of the law or any act of the
creature if so, the grace of God
would be of no effect neither had
the blood of Christ be^n of value and
His sacrifice useless and His suf-

fering and anguish in vain.

And all who teach contrary to

this word of truth change the word
of God into a lie, teaching for doc.
trine the commandments of men,
but the child of God knows better,

he knows his own helplessness

which is a constant reminder before
him. To go back to the early morn
of creation when by rea.son of the

fact that Adam was unable through
the weakness of the flesh to com-
ply with otily one law of God to

man, to not touch the forbidden

fruit, he was driven from the gar-

den of Eden, where he had dwelt

at ease, but in ignorance of good
and evil—from the presence of

God and the ground cursed for his

sake, thorns and thistles it should

produce and in sorrow he should

eat of it all the days of his life.

Gen. 3:18. And worst yet, the en-

trance to his former state was and
is yet most faithfully guarded by
the flaming sword which turns

every way to keep the way of the

tree of life. Neither was there any-
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thing- ho could do to rcmo\ r m i
-

'

of guilt nor to roniovo tin

ness of his guilt and trai

from his knowledge, and \Aoi

of guilt is transmitted from A(ia!:i

to all his descendants. Eve is tliv

mother of all living and they l)cin.,;

guilty their offspring are the sann-

;

it is utterly impossible for a clean

thing to come out of an unclean.

David- King of Israel saw In.;

guilt before God and acknow led;.- nl

it, saying in sin did ni> m nl;. r

conceive me, conceiNcd in ;^in ;im^!

shapen in inicinity

If the ground was cni'stMj Tor

Adam's sake is il I'easonalde la: '

his descendants shcndd (VKi'.'-i !

themselves to be relie\ed or Q\\)r~ I

of themselves to rise above tiie

fountain which sent tlieni forth.

Adam, as far as the work of (uv!,

was good, all of God's creation is

perfect in that sense, for he can noi

be charged with imperfection. Neith-

er is the work of his hands invp-r-

fect. Adam was firsl exaclly ;r;

God designed, and tread not <.n

step anuss the puri)ose of (h>(\, am'
Adam is still Adam today, fail < i'

imperfection, no soundness from
the sole of his foot to the crown of

his head, a mass of corruption.

Yet in the design of Almighty God
perfect for which he was formed.

It is an erroneous idea that Adam
ever was holy, perfect and above
sin, while he could not bo called a
sinner by act until he was given a

law to transgress, and did so, but
that principle was there avul Adam
was still just as he v/as made, tin.-

able to not yield 1o teniijlation and
in his weakness he tell.

Paul realized his inability to ro-

fi ain fi-o-ni the thiii.a'.- that ho would
:i, and l(. do the (hin-s which iie

\>oald. it is hy the liidu ot tiie

khow'led.u'e of. the gloi'y ot (iod re-

veadt'd in the face of Jesus Christ,

that the sunier sees his true state

before Cod. When one claims

ri^dd eonsness and acceptance for

dniny; [ho la\v, he conckMiins

himself and acknowledges there-

by tlial lie is Idind and kr,ows

net Cod. nor (lis Soii, \\ hu,n lie ha.
s, Aad we unc childien

w i-a I a .
' .1 -

1
•

,
:

'

i
i,- i': pre is

no di;i. ' wrii:-

te!i. ihe' !io not

oae. i 1
:

. ;\'es a

< i! ' -'i
I 1 men

Ml ,i-h; .M can a

man lead the te n oi' Jesus

Chiist and Ilis insidred apostles

and (daini any liuiat for himself.

'"I'here is none tli,;t (toelh good, no
not one." This i.-; ])!aiii !ani;;aia,.;-e,

and is (iod's tratli, \ ik> sinners and
helpless ai c ail uu-n. lit subjects for

Satan aiui ins aa-cis.

'^^:a: dl = 's:; of wIkiI mail may
tcaci:, : ;;d Is-,^ la :au pervert the

SciajMiiics, . Pa Cod be true,

but e\ei'y man a liai-." Let the

learjied of the world revel in their

drunken tlelusion, but let us have
the truth, the plain word of God,
upon which the tool of man has not
been lifted, it abases the sinner but
love and feigned faith, amere form
exalts (;od. It is c rucifying to the

flesh which is painful. Yet in the

dav of God's power one is made
willing t(^ suffer all things for

Christ. "Yea donbiless, and I

count all things bid loss for the ex-

c(dlency of the knov.dedge of (dirist

Jesus my Lord; for whom I have
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suffered the lo.^s ef ::!! thl-):^:-,, and
do I

^ iV.aV

• hii^^,

is throLP:, ^
. ,

i

ri?ht"n. ,j ^ -.

is not subject to the

neither, inrle'vl mn
they th;i'

please (i '

These 1.

the true coii(liLi"ii ,,r mail !.y

tiire and there is iiolliiii.^; he i , i

do to change himsell'. (his is ii,;!

principle inherited from Adan),
and it is a truth thai man in his

natural state does no! .

changed, and when o;

be changed, it is an o\

change having been beiaiu-^«;ul

when he begins a good Avork he will

perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ. There is a must needs b(>

that man be endowed with another
life, another principle, or else for,

ever remain unholy and vile, in

which condition if is utterlv inmos-
Sible lo -.s,

: ,r

Cn,l. ,\

Siblo Imk r ,

that.pure lil'o ;nul hwi.x .saline as i.

is for a blade of gi-ass to })ccotiie an

oak trc^, or for a lion to become .;

lamb. The natures are dii'ecily op-

posite, further the lion— llie kin;;-

of beasts—has no desire to become
an inoffensive and helpless lamb.

No small wonder then that the chil-

dren of God are not reckoned with

the nations of the earth, the lion in

them never wajits anything else,

Then when man desires holy things.

there has a work of the spirit pre-

ceded the desire and it is the desire

of the new life and new principle,

yet man of himself ever remains the

saiiio, helpless and weak. Paul
r-'und i( so, so we find it the same,
but there is a life, a strength, given

by the grace of God through
Christ. J

Salisbury, Md.

NOTHING GOOD IN MAN
Elder P. D. Gold. ;

My dear Brother:

Kii.losod you will find $2.00

\ ordoi- j'or (he remainder of

llir \ > ;u- .-f j;i|S.

I lo\(- (o road the Landmark and
don t waul lo do \\ ithout it, because
I lu licvo lli(> li'udi is published in

I I as il is ill Chris! Jesus and not in

iPSM. l-'nr !'a,ul says: "In me, that

IS 111 m\ flesh- dwells no good
thing and how to , pei'form that

which is ,udod 1 find not.'' I under-

sland I lie sci-ijil iiros to represent a

t' iiiiral niaii and a spiritual man-
in (Ind's |MM>!,|c who has a hope in

Chi-isl l or Ihal I hat is born of the

llesh is I'rsli and that that is born
ol' i he sj.iiril IS spii'il. So the natural

\ilaia iiiin nol made spiritual,

'a: la.i.!' : la; (hat he is a .poor

a '
I !i<' nn'clalion of the Lord

! . l or a man cannot dis-

aiigs of the spirit be-

' .1 arc spiritually discerned.

1 am Ir.N iiiir to draw a line between
the ctunal mind and the spiritual

mind of God's people, for the carnal

mind is not subject to God, neither

can it be, because it is enmity at all

times against the spirit; for the

mind of man is continually evil,

while we are in the fleshly standing

and vile. We hope at the resurreC'
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tion of all things our vile bodies will

be made spii'itual like the hotly of

Jesus now, and not before

We, in this life, are not spiritual

in our Adam standing, the first

man we know and I refer to Gal.

3:17. But if while we seek to be

justified by Christ we, ourselves also

are found sinners. I am using this

scripture to prove what I have been

trying to write, and also the 20th.

I am crucified with Christ, nev-

ertheless I live, yet not I but Christ

liveth in me, and the life which I

now live in the flesh 1 live by the

faith of the Son of Cod.

We find, in the written word that

it is impossible to please God with-

out faith. God is the author and

finisher of our faith, and also we
find that we can't say that Jesus is

the Christ except by the Holy

Ghost, but to say it with this natural

mind of mine it would be historical-

ly and not true and being bur-

dened with this subject of what I

have tried to write is the reason

that I have not sent in my dues be-

fore now. I dreaded to undertake

the principle of doctrine knowing

that it takes a spiritual mind to

write the truth as it is in Christ.

We have some preaching but the

natural man is made spiritual in

this life, but that's not my expe-

rience nor the written word. We
are mortals in this natural life in

our Adam standing the first man,
and also a standing in Christ, which

is spiritual. There are but two
principles but through Jesus Christ .

we worship God in spirit and in

truth. God, the Father does not

accept anything only what Jesus

does for it is Christ in you, both to

will and to do of his own good

pleasure. I want to refer to the

2nd chapter of first Corinthians, the

9, 10, 11 verses or the whole chap-

ter. I have written this to satisfy

my mind concerning the two stand-

ings of God's people.

David Sergent.

Democrat, Ky., June 2, 1919.

A BLESSED INTIMACY.
There is a very blessed intimacy

between sinners called by grace

and our gracious God. It is such

an intimacy as the world has no

knowledge of, and can never un-

(lerstantl. Thai trrace of God that

calls llK-ni into the fellowship of

Jesus Christ their Saviour, so gra-

ciously oi)erates and brings forth

in their hearts such a graciousness

toward the Lord their God; and
under the revelation in the gospel,

shown to them by the Holy Spirit,

they are brought to joy in God
tlfrough our Lord Jesus Christ by

whom they receive with all the

blessedness, the atonement- This

graciousness wrought in the soul by

Gods grace is toward the tnilh as

it is in Jesus, aii.l t':nr.: out unto all

those who :\vo of tho truth, which
(Iwellelh ill us, and siiall be with

us forev(M-.

It is written of (;o(rs elect, his

covenant })eople. "^Diey shall all

know me, from the least of them,

unto the greatest of them, saith the

Lord ; for I will forgive their in-

iquity and I will remember their sin

no more." Jer. 31 :34. "I will give

them an heart to krtow me, that I

am the Lord." Jer. 24 :7,

Surely this is a friendly heart;

a heart capable of knowing the

Lord, yearning to know H'm ; de-

siring to know His ways ; so blessed-
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ly and comfortably made known in

the gospel of Jesus Christ our
Lord. Yes, it is in the face of Jesus
that the glories of our Gou aie

poured forth. Our light is come,
the glory of the Lord is risen upon
us Avhen Christ the Sun of Right-

eousness arises and shines upon a

poor sinner. Of the city it is writ-

ten, "And the city had no need of

the sun, neither of the moon, to shine

in it; for the golry of God did light-

in it ; for the glory of God did light-

thereof." Rev. 21:23.

"In darkest shades if he appear,

My dawning is begun ;

lie is niy soul's sweet morning star,

And 1h> rising sun.

Tlie opening heavens around mc
shine

With beams of sacred bliss,

While Jesus shows his heart is

mine,

And whispers I am His."

In living union with- Christ how
changed is our relationship to God.
Once we were aliens- alienated

from the life of (Jod, through the

ignorance that was in us, because
of the blidness of onr h' arts; we
were strangers and foreigners,

without God, having no ho))e, with-

out Chi-isL in the world; but when
joined by jjrecious faith, of the op-

eration of God, unto our precious

Saviour we were accepted in the

beloved. We are called sons,

friends, dear children of the house-

hold of God. O the blessedness of

sinners called by grace, who by
Jesus Christ receive the atonement.

They are made nigh unto God by

Emmanuel's precious blood-

"Jesus thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress.

Midst flaming worlds in these ar-

rayed
With joy shall I lift up by head."

More and more the believer in

Christ is made to feel how altogeth-
er essential Jesus is to them. Tru-
ly the Saviour is abidingly precious.

That God hath loved us Avith an
everlasting love is wonderful in_

deed. That love is the source, the
foundation of all our consolations.

The streams of love which we now
drink, such as the pardon of our
sins, of justification from all our
offences, peace with God through
the blood of Christ, and the hope
of eternal glory in our dear Re-
deemer, these streams we trace up
to their fountain God, and in his

sacred bosom see eternal thoughts
of love to me.

I will repeat the thought again-

that, the chosen of God are taught
\ ('vy graciously by^ their God. Their
olrction, according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father,

through the sanctification of the

Spirit is unto obedience and the

sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ. And the very grace of God
that bringeth salvation unto them
tcacheth them that denying ungod-
liness and worldly lusts, they should

live soberly, righteously, and godly-

in this present world; looking for

that blessed hope and glorious ap-

pearing of the gr^at God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ; who gave
himself for us, that he might re-

deem us from all iniquity; and pu-

rify unto himself a peculiar people,

zealous of good works. Titus

\
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2-11-14. And tliis (rrnco of onr tlie ali ot^cMu-r lovely bolovod Sa-

jrrac'ioiis (\o;\ hy w'n '
'

^

c'd ii;it,> tlu- I'd;..

. ; o
inent

gar-

and in Ih-ir an.l ..mi

t.> 111.- y:\rvv ,,r llinr

ii.M,

:

o\' -Oilli.'.-;^;, ImiI .!.-

jrpi-s l(. ( 'lirisi, i h: y h i\ c no . i

iiKu-y will) Hini. 'i'licv m-i\<- n-

(oiinnniuon \\ i! Ii II is priH'ion^ I>1.

(hat sp.'akrili pai-.l..'., i-. nci '

,in;di!ualion and pea.-. 1.- : =

licvnrs in Cliiasl..

O, il ix divadf';! !„ proH's^ <o

know (lod, to ]V(>tV:-s (o put o!i

Chiast, to follov Mii-i:. and yet in

truth, in mind and conscience to

have never known tli , and in

-T.-ks deny Tiini. Titns V^'-IG.
But you that are the called of

Jesus Christ V have a heart toward

lahln.lr- ^di:.!! l ii

WTI.SOM.

i id'.-;- I- 1 >. Cold, \\ ho now in his

S7lh year h's s-'-vcd I his ( hur.di

together with the one at Ro(dvy Jit.

and Tarboro 47 years, and the one

at Durham for not quite so long a

period, and others at intervals in

addition to attending associations

in all parts of the country. All

were pleased to greet Elder Gold



mom LkiwuAtt

who seemed to he uniisiia'l\' w.'ll

and clear ol' niiiul ;i,id inll o\

spirit. He lU'cachcl s:il\,pi;ni

grace, a :

'

^

man le

a hai;i)> . .
-

,

ship Oi ihv chiiirii and i.iis iaUi'ir

ill lsra(d who has \)cv\\ in ihe west-

ern par' I iti' (hii-iivy tii^'

siumu. : ,
I

' !s 1 he :i i r a i

waii-r , _ , .
: ':ini Tiu' pi.

SLiro ai hrar:ii,; liii..

having him again w i

ht re were voiced in i h

l':i;i*'iv. S. P.. Denny and I . 1

two aldr iiiinisters of the

^\ hu ha\f i-( r('tit iy

home in Wil. -
.

remarkable X.:

ters, their I'atl; . li-

ar being earn ol' the

"faith once di i . aints."

Elder (iold ihe 7th

chapter of Ihe Acts of the Apostles,

and the thought eonlaiiied in the

sermon and the text was that God's
jieople have no continuing city

here, for they tiid v„ ilii Chr: '

in God with a i

For having

Christ Jesus,

are and noti,:

grace of God I

groat apostle

Elder Col i of his

experience. * shut up
and saw no w^ay ol escape, no de-

liverance but the Saviour would ap-

pear and open the way, and His

grace, his powder and glory shone
move resplendefitly and were bet-

t.-r and sweeter to him. He saves,

giiictes and directs me, one who is

less than the least and altogether

vanity. But we have an abiding
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hope :\;':\ :i : ;iiic(> thut Es wc are

VM' li is name and
irii!: ,.i lo\a' and conli-

tlt'Hcc (iial ilc ;s in our midst, for

it is in Him we live and move and
have our being. We know not what
to pray fur as we ought. A\'e ar(>

utterly undone, and yet in our desti-

i i i .1, . ],:; u of Ihe blessedne-^s

:i Lord, a \'ery

, ,. ol Iroiiblo.

•. cail.'d ilu- fatlier

iiiil. Ifo IS a l\ po of (he

lleslii^ d-

V

to the fool

see our • > i

dition, aiio (.ine.s

our life ,1 M all

tllin-S for 1! 1 . : i : .1 He
is our I'rojo'icl, I'l'ii. i and King,

exaitcil a I'rince aisd :• - "<r a:i:1

because He lives

^So this is our (

h- ad ,.\-;m- all- '
,

:

. a.l of

To
. vevy

'\ ii. da,, . i 1. . ui e i . 'i hou^rh

a man live to he four score, and liy

reason of strength he exceeds this

yet are his days of sorrow\ But
this is not the end. It is but the

passing into the realities of the

substance, into the glorious resur-

rection life to be ever with the

Lord- w^ho shall come again without

sin unto ' salvation to judge the

quick and the dead.

Elder Gold was followed by Eld-
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er S. B. Denny wfto staled thai he

greatly enjoyed what Elder Gold

said. He said that he told his ex-

perience better than he could tell

it himself. He said that his text

regarding the little child referred

to on Saturday in conference was
still on his mind, and that as he lis-

tened to Elder Gold trace the lin-

eage of the redeemed from Abra-

ham, the father of the faithj'ul up

to the Redeemer he thought of the

leading of the little child, who was
created in the (larden of Eden, and

having strayed from the path of

righteousness, through disobedience

was brought back by the atoning

blood of the Saviour who would
present him to the throne of Mercy,

through the bounteous grace of the

Father.

Elder Denny spoke of the river

of life, clear as crystal ()roceeding

from the throne of 'iotl, and th->

Lamb, and that the children of God
are enabled to drink of that water.

The natural man by wisdom knows
not God, but the child loves to talk

of His power and of his goodness.

The natural man is at enmity to-

w^ards God. His arm is short. But

God is able to save to the uttermost.

The man who has been dov>n in the

depths is made to feel his weakness.

He depends upon the Holy Com-
forter, the man Christ Jesus.

Though Elder Gold has been in

and out before us for forty years

or more he has always felt the need

of the Saviour.

Elder S. B- Denny was followed

by Elder C. F. Denny, his brother.

Before beginning to speak he gave

out the hymn, "All hail the power
of Jesus name.' He said vhat tl.e

services had impressed him greatly.,

i;nd that those who preceeded hha
had given God the glory. And all

l)o\\er and tionor and gloiy should

be ascribed to Him who left his

Father's throne on high and came
to earth to bring salvation and lo

comfort those groping in nature's

darkness, and to bless and to for-

give. He opened the eyes of the

blind, he matle the lame to walk, He
healed diseases and restored the

dead to their lov^'d ones. There was
nothing too ditiicult for Him to do,

and the blessed thought comes to

us that He preserves his people

against the machinations of the evil

one and gives us hope in Him.
The prophet Isaiah verifies this

.statement when he says si)eak com-
fortably unto Jei'usalem, for her

sins are i)ard()ne(l and her warfare

is accomplished. She hath received

at the Lord's hands double for all

her sins.

Elder Denny reviewed the lives

of the great men of Bible times

whom God called and preserved.

He said that we were saved and
preserved and kept by the mercy
and the grace of God. and closed

by singing the hymn, "Grace 'tis n

charming sound."

A GOOD SOLDIER OF JESUS
CHRIST.

Paul first admonished Timothy.
"Thou, therefore endure hardness

as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

And second, he tells Timothy that

no man that wareth entangleth h'"7n-

self with the affairs of this life, that

he please him who 'hath chosen him

to be a soldier. These words em-

braced all of Christ's ministers.
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When these words were written,

they also embrace all of his minis-

ters to the end of this time world.

It yet is true that Christ's ministers

ought to endure hardness as a good

soldier of Jesus Christ, and it is also

true that no man that wareth en-

tangleth himself with the affairs

of this life, that he may please him

v/ho hath chosen him to be a sol-

dier. We may try to be a soldier

of .Jesus Christ, and at the same

time entangle oarselves with the af-

fairs ot this lite. That is one thing

that no man can do. Thai is, no

man can be a good soldier of .Jesus

Christ, and at the smihc time entan-

gle himself wi'li liic nil'airs of this

life- My dear ilii-u in the min-

istry these woids tall hea\'ily up-

on my own head. Now the solemn

question is, shall we continue to ig-

nore these plain teachings of the

scriptures, and still coii'tiiiie lo (-n-

tangle oui\-^elves with the alVairs ol'

this lite, and yel ( laini to l)e t lioseii

of Christ, to be a soldiei-. If in-

deed, Christ has e.hosoii us to be a

soldier, our desi)'e oii;-lii io In- lo

be a good soldiei-. \\ i mi- in in ii \

to please him who liatli c hos.'U s ;

to be a soldier. This ought to be

our- foremost thought every day of

our life after it was nianifest to us

that of a truth Christ had chosen

us to be a soldier. Oh, may I be a

good soldier of Jesus Christ. May
I please him who hath chosen me to

be a soldier. This should be onr

chief and great concern. Paul said

to Timothy : "For I am now ready

to be offered, and the time of my de-

parture is at hand. I have fought

a good fight- I have finished my
course. I have kept the faith."

Paul wat? a fefood soldier of Jesu.i

Christ. We do not read where he

was ever entangled with the affair.s

of this life after Christ first appear-

ed to him and made himself known
to Paul that Paul should be his

minister. Paul also would have

Timothy (his son in the faith) to

fight the good fight of faith. This

Timothy could not do, and yet be

entangled with the affairs of this

life. Jesus said (Mat. 6:24) "No
man can serve two masters; for

either he will hate the one and love

the other; or else he will hold to

the one and despise the other; ye

cannot srve God and mammon."
Paul taught exactly as Jesus

taught here- That is one thing

that no man can do, any more
than they can please him who hath

chosen him to be a soldier and yet

be entangled with the affairs of

thi:: life- No man can servo U' o

niasLcrs. Jesus tells why this is so.

lie said: "f^or where your treasure

is, ihere will your heart be also."

Thci ( fore, it is true ye cannot serve

and mammon. Our heart will

l.a \\ hei-e our treasure is- if we are

hilt a filled with the affairs of this

lite. Our heart is there also, there-

fore, cannot please him who hath

chosen us to be a soldier. Paul un-

derstood this. Jesus said: "The
light of the body is the eye. If

therefore thine eye be single, thy,

v/hole body shall be full of light,

but if thine eye be evil, thy whole
body shall be full of darkness. If

our eye is single, we will not en-

tangle ourselves with the affairs of

tiiJs life- We will want to' please

him who hath chosen us to be a sol-

dier." Oh, how sorrowful is our

it
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rondition when our eye Is evil. Our

whole body ia full of darkness. Oh,

hon great is that darkness, when
our eye is evil, instead of being »iu-

glo. Paul said: "Be not deceived,

God i'S not mocked, for whatsoever

a man soweth, that shall he also

reap, for he that soweth to his flesh,

shall of the flesh reap corruption."

There is no evading this truth if we
entangle ourselvCvS with the affairs

of this life. That is sowing to our

flesh. We reap such as we sow.

If our eye is single, we then will

sow to the spirit, with the sweet as-

Siirance that we shall of the spirit

reap life everlasting. Paul contin-

ues: "And let us not be weary in

well doing, for in due season we
shall reap if we faint not. Our dis^

appointments come from sowing to

the flesh. But never when sowing
to the spirit. Therefore ; let us not

be weary in well doing, for in due
season we shall reap if we faint

not." This ought to be a great in-

ducement to us all to fight the good
fight of faith all the time. It is not
enough to divide our time. Our text

does no allow of God's ministers di-

viding their time, part of the time
fighting the good fight of faith, then
to quit the good fight of faith, and
live after the flesh, to the extent of
being entangled with affairs of this

life- The words of our text would
be without meaning if it is true that
God's ministers can please God and
yet can find time to be entangled
with the affairs of this life-

Note our text says: No man
that wareth entangleth himself
with the affairs of this life, that he
may please him who hath chosen
him to be a soldier. Paul said to

Timothy: "Meditate upon thea6

things, give thyself wholly to them,

that thy profiting may appear to

all." This is the requirement of

a good soldier of Jesus Christ, is to

meditate upon these things (the

things pertaining to the ministry).

Give thyself wholly to them. To
thus do, we cannot entangle ourself

with the affairs of this life. We
cannot do both. If we do one, we
cannot do the other any more than

we can serve God and mammon.
Let us try ever so hard, it yet will

be true we cannot serve God and
mammon. Paul said to_Timothy:

"Let no man despise thy youth, but

be thou an example of the believers

in word, in conversation, in spirit,

in faith, in purity. Till I come- give

attendance to reading, to exhorta-

tion, to doctrine." These words of

Paul are in perfect accord with the

word of our text. There is no time

to spare for being entangled with

the affaii's of this life. Let us no-

tice these words (in conversation.)

Our conversation should be on spir-

itual things, and not on things of

earth. Paul would have Timothy

to be an example in conversation,

as well as the many other good ad-

monitions given Paul to Timothy.

If we are to be a good soldier of

Jesus Christ, we must have our con-

versation on things that will please

him who hath chosen us to be a sol-

dier. Paul said, Philippians 1:27:

"Only let your conversation be as

it becomes the gospel of Christ, that

whether I come and see you, or else

be absent, I may hear of your affairs,

that ye stand fast in one spirit, with

one mind striving together for the

faith of the gospel,*' These words
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were addressed to all the saints in

Christ Jesus, which were at Phil-

ippi, with the bishops and deacons

Then in 3rd chapter Paul said

:

"Brethren, be followers together of

me and hark them which walk so

as ye have us for an example, for

our conversation is in heaven from

whence also we look for the Sa-

viour, the Lord Jesus Christ, ^ho
shall change our vile body that it

may be fashioned like unto his glo-

rious body according to the work-

ing whereby he is able even to sub-

due all things unto himself." Oh,

is this our hope that such a glorious

day will come- when our vile body

shall be changed, (not exchanged

for another body) and fashioned

like unto Christ's glorious body. If

that is our hope, it is only our reas-

onable duty that our conversation

be in heaven, and upon heavenly

things, rather than on earthly

things. If we are entangled with the

affairs of this life, our walk and our

conversation will make manifest

where our treasure is. Note these

words of Paul again- Brethren, bo

followers together of me, and mark
tkem which walk so as ye have us

for an example. Paul's walk was

in line with his conversation, and

Paul wanted these brethren to mark
them that walked as he himself

walked. Then gives as his reason

for thus walking, was because his

conversation was in heaven. That

was his theme, his walk and his

conversation manifested where his

treasure was. We note here in

(parenthesis) Paul spoke of others

that did not walk ap they should

have walked. He said: (For many
walk of whom I have told you of-

ten, and now tell you even weeping.

that they are the enemies of" the

cross of Christ, whose end is de-

struction, whose God is their belly,

and whose glory is in their shame,
who mind earthly things- Paul

here sets forth two ways that God's

people do walk. One leads to de_

struction, and the other unto life.

It is those who mind earthly things

that are enemies of the cross of

Christ, and Paul said : "Whose end
is destruction." Paul here taught

the same as Christ taught in the

sermon on the mount- Read Mat.

7 :13-14. Jesus here spake of two
ways. Paul did the same. Jesus

said : "Enter ye in at the strait gate-

for wide is the gate and broad is

the way that leadoth to destruction

and many there be which go in

thereat." Then Jesus tells why this

is. It is because strait is the gate and
narrow is the way that leadeth unto

life, and few there be that find it.

This agrees with Paul. He entered

in at the strait gate and his walk

was in the narrow way- He kept in

the narrow way. Christ is always

in that way, but never in the broad

way that leadeth to destruction. The

broad way is to live after the flesh.

The strait gate and narrow way re-

quires self sacrifice. It requires to

endure hardness as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ. We can live like

the world lives. We can fight like

the world fights, but that is not en-

duiing- hardness as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ. That is the way
that leadeth to destruction, and

Jesus said and many there be which

go in thereat. These words are ap-

plicable to God's people wherever

they are. Our good beliefs will not

save us from going tq destruction-

If we live after the flesh, and per-
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sist in going that way, the end will

be destruction. It is tho.se that

heareth these sayings of Jesus, and

doeth them that is likened unto a

wise n:ian which built his hou.oe upon

a rock. Oh, my dear brethren,

hov/ are we building ^vhen we are

entangled with the affairs of this

life? Are we building like the wise

man or like the foolish man. Are

we enduring hardness as a good sol-

dier of Jesus Christ when we are en-

tangled with the affairs of this life,

as stated in the first article. Paul

thought not good to take with Uieni.

(John, whose surname was Mark),

who departed from them from

Pamphylia, and went not with them

to the work, read Acts 15:37-39,

and connections. Evidently, this

John, whose surname was Mark,

was entangled with the affairs of

this life, at least we know he de-

parted from them and went not

with them to the work. This shows

that he quit for some cause not jus-

tifiable, or else Paul would not ob-

ject as he did object. Now my
brethren, the question with us

should be, are we enduring hard-

ness as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ, and also are we seeking to

please him who hath chosen us to

be a soldier, or are we entangled

with the affairs of this life. Oh,

may we all remember the words

of our text. "No man that warcth

entangleth himself with the affairs

of this life, that he may please him

who hath chosen him to be a sol-

dier" The lesson is if we would

please Christ, we will not entangle

ourselves with the affairs of this

life.

Submitted in love and hope in

Christ.

^ Joseph Ford.
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THE TWO MEN.
"For since by man came death,

by man came also the resurrection

of the dead."—1st Cor. 15:2L
By man came death and by man

comes the resurrection of the dead.

But how dift'erent are the two men.

The first man is of the earth earthy-

The second man is the Lord from

heaven.

If you know the weakness ot the

first nan and the vanity of the'

first man then you may prove the

power of the second. Tt you know
that Adam is a failure then you

know that the second man must

reign unto death.

For Adam, the first is the figure

of him that was to come. Adam,
the first makes nothing perfect.

But the second Adam is the quick-

ening spirit, the Lord from heaven,

Grace reigns through righteous-

ness with eternal life by Jesus

Christ our Lord. If we have no

confidence in the flesh then tho

Lord Jesus is our hope."
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The son of man never lost any-

thing, but the Son of God came to

seek and to save that which vvRS

lost.

If the life that I now live in the

flesh is by the faith of the Son of

God Christ is the hope of glory to

me. If I know Jesus as the Saviour

of sinners then I know what Christ

came into the world for, nam.ely to

seek and to save that which Avas

lost.

Such are the true circum.cision

that worship God in the spirit, re-

joice in Christ Jesus, and have no

confidence in the flesh-

Such feel that the fullness of the

Godhead dwells bodily in the Lord

Jesus, and such grow up into Jesus

Christ in all things. Such look un-

to Jesus the author and finisher of

our faith. Such dwellmg in the Lord

Jesus is growing up into him in all

things.

Such glory in the Lord Jesus who
is the Son of man that is come in

the flesh to seek and to save that

which was lost.

If any man be in Christ Jes.is he

is a new creature, old things are

passed away and behold all things!

are become new. Such a man glo-

ries in the Lord Jesus who is made
of God unto us wisdom, righteous-

ness- sanctincHlion and )-('demi)tion.

He (hat grows uj) into Jesus

Chri.st in all things is the Lord's

man, made in the perfection of

Christ Jesus and is coipplete in

Christ Jesus. Such glories in the

Lord Jesus as the perfect gift of

God.
God dwells in this man, and he

grows up in the perfection of the

Lord Jesus in all things.

This is the Lord's doings and it is

marvelous in our eyes, and wonder-

ful to our understanding-

Such subjects of grace grow up
into Jesus Christ in all things who is

the head of all principality and pow
er, who is above every name ; that at

the name of Jesus every knee should

bow, and every tongue confess that

.Jesus Christ is Lord of all.

These marvels of the grace of

God are the wonders of his love,

freely given unto us.

All the fulness of the godhead
dwells bodily in Him. So he that

hath seen Jesus hath seen the Fath_

er and he that hath the Son of God
h&th the fulness of the godhead in

himself and shall awake in the res-

urrection in his likeness and shall

be sati<^tied.

For He is made of God unto us

wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-

tion and redemption, that he that

glorieth may glory in the Lord.

P. D. Gold.

THE FINAL CHANGE.
The first Cor. and 15th chapter

regards only the resurrection of

the righteous or their final change.

It is very evident that only those

who have fallen asleep in Christ

can be raised from the dust in His

likeness. "For the Lord Himself

shall descend from heaven with a

slioul, with Ihe voice of the arch-

angel, and with the trump of God;
and the dead in Christ shall rise

first; then we (the saints) which are

alive, (not dead and in the grave)

and remain shall be caught up to-

gether with them in the clouds, to

meet the Lord in the air; so shall

they ever be with the Lord. Where-
fore comfort one another with these

words. 1 Thess- 4:16-18. He will
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come in the cloud of heaven, and day and night- hope to come. For
He shall send His angels with a which hope's sake, King Agrippa, I

great sound of a trumpet, and they am accused of the Jews." (Mark
shall gather together his elect the hope). Why should it be
(whether dead or living) from the thought a thing incredible with you,

four winds from one end of heaven that God should raise the dead?"
to the other. Matt. 24:31. Let us Acts 26:6-8. Paul not only joys

note the union of the elect; diver- with those who die "looking for

sity of gifts peculiarity in manner that blessed hope, and the glorious

of worship, the babe or the aged, appearing of the great God and our

remoteness of situation, distance of Saviour Jesus Christ." Titus 2:13.

time, Jew or Gentile, shall not affect The blessed hope was that their

the relation that unites them all to- vile bodies in resurrection should be

gether as the children of God. changed and made like unto the

The resurrection has been the glorified body of the Son of God.

hope of all who have been given The apostle gives the assurance

faith in the Lord in all ages. In that the saints that are .living when
this tfaith Job could look to the the dead are raised to immortality

morning of the resurrection, beyond shall receive a like change and be

the evils of a sin cursed world, and forever with the Lord : "Behold, I

say, "O that thou wouldst hide me show you a mystery, meaning a se-

in the grave, that Thou wouldest cret, something not made known
keep the secret until Thy wrath be to the Corinthians before, and
past, that Thou wouldest appoint doubtless just revealed to Paul him-

me a set time, and remember ma! self: "We shall all be changed"
If a man die, shall he live again? Yes, changed from earth to heaven.

All the days of my appointed time from painful infirmities to be "pre-

will I wait till my change come, sented faultless before the presence

Thou shalt call, and I will answer of His glory with exceeding joy."

Thee ; Thou wilt have a desire to But change refers specially to our

the work of thine hands." Job bodies and spirits, from natural to

14:13.15. "Thy dead men shall spiritual, from mortality to immor-
live, together with my dead body tality. Evidently Enoch and Elias

shall they arise. Awake and sing, who were translated to heaven in

ye that dwell in the dust (grave), their bodies without dying under-

for thy dead is as the dew of herbs, went a change equivalent to those

and the earth shall cast out the who are raised from the dead. The
dead." Isa. 36:19- same change that the dead will re-

From the tsetimony of the faith ceive in the resurrection to eternal

of God's elect Paul plead before glory, will be accomplished in the

Agrippa: "And now I stand and bodies of the living by this trans-

am judged for the hope of the formation.

promise made of God unto our "In a moment, in the twinkling

fathers; unto which promise our of an eye shall this be accom-
twelve tribes, instantly serving God plished. "At the last trump: for the
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trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and
we shall be changed!" Agrippa,

"Why should it be thought a thing

incredible?" Did not the Lord say:

"Let there be light, and there was
light?" Who "spake and it was
doiie; commanded- and it stood

fast?" "Is anything too hard for

the Lord?"
M. L. G.

Dade City, Fla,

WHO SHALL BE ACCUSER
Let him that is without sin cast

the first stone.

If the above rule should prevail

in the dealings among mankind
who would be a competent execu-

tioner, and who would be the ac-

cuser of the brethren? Let him
that is without sin be the first ac-

cuser of the brethren. He that is

first to accuse the brethren, and
makes his own protestations of his

innocence has more to say in his

own innocence because he is not

slow of speech in his own case. He
that is hasty to accuse himself, and
quick to mark his own faults is for-

word to offer an excuse for the de-

linquencies of another- He that is

forward to defend the blunders and
mistakes, the sins and the wrong-
doing of another, he that is quick
to forget the mistakes and wrong-
doings of others, and ever ready to

excuse the errors and blunders of

others, is not a fault-finder, nor an
accuser of the brethren. What
would you say ought to be done
with him.

One of old said, "Le^ him that is

without sin cast the first stone." He
that is quick to forget the wrongs

done to him, and who is slow to an.,

ger, and eager to forget the wrong
done to himself is not a troublesome

man for others to handle. Such a

case would be so strange that it

would puzzle an ordinary man
who is prone to charge up the slips

and blunders of others. P. D. G.

BE YE RECONCILED TO GOD.
There can be no peace where

there is any enmity against God.
If there is not peace and good will

toward God there can be no good
will or peaceable desire towards

any one, for whatever is hostile to-

ward God is wrong in its very na-

ture.

God says peace I leave with you

:

My peace I give unto you. Let not

your hearts be troubled. Ye be-

lieve in God; believe also in me. In

my Father's house are many man-
sions. If it were not so I would not

have told you. I go to prepare a

place for you ; and if I go and pre-

pare a place for you I will come
again and take you to myself that

where I am there ye may be also.

P. D. Gold. .

DRAW NEAR.
Approach my soul the mercy seat,

Where Jesus answers prayer;

There humbly fall before his feet;

For none can perish there-

What a wonderful place is the

mercy seat. Here joy dwells. This

is a sacred place—the bright abode
of mercy and favor- He that lives

where mercy dwells cannot think

ill of any one. Because this is the

bright abode. The home of peace
and love. To study to show thy-
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solf approved unto God. Thoi'o

the wicked cease from troubling

and the weary be at rest. No shad-

ows darken the soul. For Jesus

dwells in restful love- And no

clamor boils up from this joyful

home; nor do the angry pa.ssions of

frowning revenge ever cast a sly

glance to wrong. Peace abides in

this hallo\v(Ml spot; and whispers

gently peace be si ill. So tliat tlie

feeling is, let us tarry here ; for this

is a good place to dwell.

Peace be within this chamber.

Here our sweetest moments center.

Here no regrets are treading;

Nor do painful sighs disturb.

This is a morning without a cloud

;

No murmur escapes from the soul;

Joy spreads her table with boun-

ties
;

And nothing is wasted or spoils.

But who keeps house here?

Do our feet soiled with stains of

dirt fail to keep us free from pol-

lution.

How bright they shine, whose

garments are washed and clear as

crystal walk in white, envied of

those whose lamentation is, the

good I would I do not, and the evil

I would not that I do. O wretched

man that I am.
P D. G.

ELTON AND ARLENE BRYANT.
On the morning of October 25,

1918, the death angel visited the

home of Mr. and Mrs J. W. Bryant,

and took from them their two dar-

ling children. iJis oldest son, El-

ton, born Dec. 25, 1903, making

his .^tuy on earth 14 yeur« and 10

months, Arlene born Aug. 18, 1913,

age 5 years, 2 months and 7 days.

It was only 14 minutes between

their deaths. They had that awful

disease Spanish influenza, and then

it developed into pneumonia. Oh,

it was such a sad, sad time with

them. There were nine in the fam-

ily, all were down at the same time,

except the father, and he had just

gotten up from the same disease

to wait on them- It was such a sad

time with them to lose two sweet

children at the same time. But we
know the good Lord knew best. He
gave them and He took them away.

So we have to be reconciled to his

will. Blessed be His name.
My heartfelt sym])athy went out

to them during their sickness. I

tried to ask the good Lord in my
weak way to be with them in all

their trials and troubles. Elton was
such a good, sweet child and obe-

dient, always ready to do whatever

he thought his parents wished for

him to do. And he would talk to

the other children and tell them
what he thought was wrong and

say you all ought not to do that way.

His uncle was by his bedside when
the end came and was with him
right much during his sickness, stay-

ed by him and helped to move him.

He said he believed if there ever

was any one that ever went to rest

he did. He said the night before

he died he was so humble and pa-

tient and .he could hear him whis-

pering to himself and could t^ee his

lips in a motion and he said, he be-

lived he. was praying then to the

good Lord to have mercy on him.

He never made any open profession
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AB we know of
Bro. Tom. Oakea conducted the

burial services. And he said he had
known him all of his life. And he

never knew of any wrong deeds

that he ever did. Everybody that

knew him spoke well of him. He
was such a good sweet boy that is

why we all can't help from believ_

ing he is now sleeping the arms
of Jesus. And little Arlene was
such a sweet little girl always ran

to meet grandma whenever I went

to see them with a smile. And oh,

how I do miss those dear ones now
when I go. Oh, it did go so hard

with their dear parents- It seemed
almost more than they could bear,

to see two loved ones taken at the

same time. And my poor boy look-

ed like his heart would break. And
says to me, "Mother, how can I

stand it. He said I had to leave my
dear companion at home, w;)sn't

able to see them put away, and I

said look at your poor old mother,

what she has been through with.

Have lost so many of my dear ones.

Worst of all my dear companion,

the ideal of my heart, and the good

Lord has kept me here for some
purpose, and I know not what. I

feel like he has been with me in

time of my troubles. And I trust

he will be with these dear chil-

dren's parents and reconcile them
to His will, and prepare them to

meet their loved ones in that hap-

py home above, where there will

be no more tears shed, no pain, no
sad farewell, all in peace and love.

Written by request of his mother.

..^rs, J, R Bryant.

Dry F6i*k,^'Va*.V'K. F; ' ^ > .

"Heaven retaineth now our treas-

ure,

Earth the lonely casket keeps;

The sunbeams love to linger.

Where dear Elton and Arlene sleep.

"Weep not dear papa and mama,
I say.

Dear Elton and Arlene have gone

away.
They are now in the arvas of -Jesus

to rest.

With all the happy and the blest.

"Elton and Arlene are gone but not

forgotten.

Never will their memory fade.

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger

Around the grave where they were
laid."

DENARD BRINN.
I am sending you for publication

an obituary of our dear brother,

Denard Brinn. He was born Octo-
ber 25th., 1848, and died Novem-
ber 18th., 1918. He was the son

of William R. and Unicy Brinn.

He was first married to Miss Jane
Sawyer, February 17th., 1870, She
died in 1882- He then married Miss

Hettie Lewis, who lived only a short

while. Later he married Mrs. Jane
Bridgeman who now sui-vives him.

There were five children by his

first wife, three of whom are liv-

ing, Unicy, Depy, and Mary ; one

child by his second wife, and two
by his last wife, all three dead.

Brother Brinn offered to the dear

old North Creek church and was
received into its sweet fellowship

Saturday before the Third Sunday
, in' lOctobiep

,
i908...,^n^. was baptised

SnA h'iU) hni: J lyj ^jir, i
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by the writer on Sunday morning,

at our usual place of baptism, in

the midst of a large assembly of

brathren, sisters, and friends.

The writer will never forget the

beauty of that Sabbath morning,

nor the smoothness and calmness

of the broad Pamlico, as we both

went down into the water, in hum-
ble obedience to Jesus. I believe

the good Lord owned and bless-

ed the act, for Brother Brinn had
long looked on at others, but for

years he claimed that he was not

worthy to follow his blessed Jesus

into the water, but I believe the

Lord gave him faith at last to make
an open confession of his Holy name*

for he proved his faith and love to-

ward the church by his walk, and
by his attendance to church du-

ties.

Brother Brinn was an industrious

man, and provided well for his

family. He was charitable to the

poor, and never neglected to help

the church and its ministers. He
was much afflicted in his last days,

but he bore his great afflictions

with patience- and when the sum-

mons came for him to go, he was
willing.

His beloved widow and children

have the sympathy of the church

and its membership, and we hope

the Lord will bless us to meet him

when all but love is done away.

D. W. Topping.

Pantego, N. C.

ISAAC WEEKS.

The subject of this obituary was
born in Carteret County on Jan-

uary 14th., 1844, and died August

8th., 1919. He was the son of

Issac Weeks and Siddie Weeks,
his wife-

He never married but lived with
his people. Several years ago his

sister who lived with them died,

then his mother, leaving him and
his brother, William P. P. Weeks,
to keep house. His brother got mar-
ried but more than a year ago his

wife died. Now that brother Isaac

Weeks is dead, brother William is

left alone-

Brother Isaac Weeks was the

most harmless man I ever knew.
He was industrious and care tak-

ing but never heard of him speaking
evil of anyone. His abode was at

home, the old home of his parents

which was kept in the old way of

his youth. He owed no man any-

thing but to love, and no one had
an evil word for nor about him.

A few years ago he was receiv-

ed into the fellowship of the Prim-

itive Baptist church at Hadnots
Creek, near his home, and was
baptised by his pastor, Elder C. C.

Brown.
He was faithful to his profes-

sion and to the church, always

being present at her meetings un-

less he was providentially hinder-

ed. He had no use for any doctrine

but that salvation is of the Lord,

by grace through our Lord Jesus

Christ.

He has left behind him a good

name which is far better than a

great estate.

Of a goodly family of brothers

and sisters he left two brothers

and one sister, and a large number
of nephews and nieces and other

near relatives, but they cannot
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mourn for him as those who have
no hope.

Elder W. W. Roberts conducted
the funeral service and brother
Weeks was laid to rest in the fam-
ily burying ground on the old home
estate where he had always lived
and labored. Few men of his age
had been at home more than he-

I knew him well, and all the
family have my sincere sympathy,
but I feel that it was far better for
him to depart and be with Jesus.
As a brother and a friend to the

bereaved I pray the Lord to bless
all of them.

L. H. Handy.

MRS LUCINDA GARDNER.

From deep down in my heart
comes the desire to pay a public
tribute to the memory of my be-

loved mother. Only those whoso
lot it has been to have the death
angel take from them a loving
'mother, can know the sadness that
fills the heart when beholding her
precious form so still and cold in

death.

Lucinda Golding (Gardner) was
the daughter of William and Jane
Golding, and was born in Surry
County, North Carolina,, June 5th.,

1856, and there at the homestead
on the banks of Stewart's Creek,

four miles from the foot of the Blue

Ridge, she grew to womanhood.
She joined the Primitive Bap-

tist church at Crooked Oak (now
called Zion Hill) in June or July

1877, which church was then an

arm of Good Hope church in Car-

roll County, Va. She was baptized

at her home by Elder B. E. Caud-

111, who has long since passed

away, and who at that time was a

most prominent figure in the asso-

ciations of this part of the coun-
try.

She was married to Floyd Gard-
ner, of near Hillsville, . Carroll

County, Va., December, 26th., 1877,
and so spent the remainder of her
life there. To this union was born
only one son, the unworthy writer.

She was never a very strong wo-
man physically, and during a great-

er part of her life was a great suf-

ferer, but to the praise of her prec-

ious name we can say she did all

she could at all times for the com-
fort, happiness and prosperity of

her home and family; and though
frail and weak, there were only

a few years of her life that she

could not wholly or in part do her

home work. In the Spring of 1908

she suffered a severe and prolonged

attack of pneumonia, from the ef-

fects of which she never recovered-

High blood pressure and creeping

paralysis set in and- for nearly

eleven years her life was slowly

sapped away, and on the night of

February 27th., 1919, she breath-

ed her last. On Sunday, March

2nd., her lifeless form was trans-

ported back to the land of her child-

hood and laid to rest, as she had

requested, at the feet of her mother,

in the family burying ground at

Zion Hill church where nearly 42

years before she had related to the

church what great things the Lord

had done for her. I have often

heard her tell of a dream she had

in childhood, in which she saw the

angry clouds hovering overhead

and that it was the end of time,

and she saw her father start and

they all fell in line behind him and
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marched on and all of the family-

were saved without the loss of one.

And knowing their humility, their fi-

delity and zeal for the cause of the

Master I can but think that if they

are not all saved, what will be-

come of such a worm as 1.

It has been my good fortune to

spend nearly all my life at home
and Avith her Never Avas there a

time Avhen she was not patient in

her afflictions, saying it was all

right and that she would live 'till

it pleased the Lord to take her

away. Afer her marriage she mov-
ed her membership to the church

at Harmony, near Hillsville; and
Avas ever faithful to attend her

church meetings when she could.

And now when 'I go and see her

seat vacant and the members sing-

ing hymns of praise, my heart fills

with sadness to overfloAving to

think she can be with them no more,

but then comes the comforting

thought that she is still farther

on towards the glories of which

they are singing. In conversation,

religious subjects took precedence

over all others with her; and in

her last days Avhen her mind was
very feeble and almost gone she

would brighten up and pay more
attention Avhen something was
said pertaining to the blessed Re-

deemer. Many times in life when
death seemed near she expressed

her Avillingness to go.

In her immediate family she

leaves only husband and son to

mourn for her, but she also leaves

a host of other relatives and friends

Avho mourn also ; and Avho loved

her, as evidenced by their kind

words and deeds to her during her

long and pitiable affliction and af-

ter her death.

At times it seems our hearts will

almost break when we think of how
she suffered and withered away,
at last going down in death and her
form taken from us and laid in

the cold, cold grave; but then again
our hearts take comfort when we
think that "there the dear flesh

of Jesus lay" and that He suffered

also, and that throughHis suffering

and death her salvation was
wrought, for we feel assured that

she was one of them that the Father
gave Him, and as He rose from the

dead she will rise also and sing

His praises in a glorious eternity.

Oh ! that we may meet her there.

Her only son,

B. Roscoe Gardner.

Eona. Va., Aug. 15th., 1919-

MRS. JOS. B. DANIELL.

By request of the family and
my own decision I make the sad

attempt to write an obituary no-

tice of Sister Minnie Daniell.

She was born May the 21st, 1849

and died May the 26th., 1919, mak-
ing her stay on earth 70 years and
four days. She was married to Bro.

Joe B. Daniell in 1867. (He pre-

ceded her to the grave one month
and two days) to this union was,

born 8 children, 6 of which still

survive her.

She Avas received into the fel-

lowship of Harris Springs church

Newton County, Ga., in the year

1872. But later moved her mem-
bership to Mt. Olive church, Har-
ralson County.

We feel at a loss for words to

express ourselves in regard to the

many virtues of this good woman-
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To know her was to love her. She
was of a meek and quiet disposi-

tion. A truer Old Baptist never
lived than was Sister Minnie. Al-

ways at her post when duty call-

ed when able. Her dear husband
was afflicted a good many years

before he died and she was untiring
in her devotions to him.

The unworthy writer of this no-

tice well remembers the day I unit-

ed with the church at Harris

Springs (3rd., Aug. 1898) of going

to her home and spending the night

with her and family, of her kind-

ness to me which is a bethel spot

in my memory that I can never for-

get.

As before stated she was true

to her church and especially to

the ministry. She was always
watching after the comfort and
welfare of her pastor.

She is gone from us but we will

ever cherish her memory. She
leaves behind her a well spent life

in serving others, that will be a

living monument to her memory
for generations to come. She
died in the triumphs of that living

faith which is the heritage of

God's people, and now is asleep in

Jesus to await the morning of the

resurrection, when the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead in Christ

shall come forth and be fashioned

like His own glorious body where-

by He is enabled to subdue all

things unto Himself.

She also leaves behind to mourn
her departure one brother and four

sisters. We would say to them
and her children, not to mourn for

her as one without hope for her

hope was in Jesus. May the God of

^11 grace bless and keep them and

they ever have the sweet example
of their mother and sister to

cherish them in this sad troublesome

world.

She was laid to rest beside her
husband in Bremen cemetery, ser-

vice being conducted by her pas-

tor. Elder T- B. Chandler assisted

by Elders T. G. Layton and J. M.
Adams in the presence of many rel-

atives and friends.

R. L. Cook. '

Social Circle- Ga.

SAMUEL J. STEWART.

By the request of Mrs- Lizzie

Stewart, we will endeavor to write

the obituary of our beloved broth-

er Samuel J. Stewart son of Al-

fred and Evelyn Stewart, who de-

parted this life January 13th.,

1919.

He was born July 19th., 1882,

age 36 years, five months and
twenty four days. He was married

to Miss Lizzie Smith, November
the 12th., 1905. To this union wei)p

born five children, three boys and
two girls, one infant boy preceded

him to the grave several years

ago-

He was a devoted husband, a

kind and loving father, and was
never tired of doing for those whom
he loved, one who never denied

his family any comforts or pleas-

ures he could afford.

He died of pneumonia, following

an attack of influenza. He pro-

fessed a hope in Christ several

years ago- and joined the Primitive

Baptist church at Clear Spring,

Stokes County, North Carolina, the

2nd., Sunday in August 1917,^and

was baptized by his pastor Elder
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J. A. Fagg, on the 2nd., Sunday

in September 1917, and was a de-

voted member to the last. He was

highly esteemed and loved by his

church, and will be missed by his

brethren as well as his family and

neighbors. He loved the doctrine

of Salvation by grace.

To his companion and little

children the Lord has promised to

be a husband to the widow and a

father to the fatherless; may the

Lord give you grace to bear you up

under this affliction and loss of

your husband, and may He pre-

pare you that when you are done

with this life you may meet Him

where congregations never break

up, and Sabbaths never end. Well

might the poet say

:

When we've been there ten thous-

and years

Bright shining as the sun

We've no less days, to sing God's

praise.

Than when we first begun-

Written by his unworthy pas-

tor,

Elders J. A. Fagg, and J. W.
Tuttle.

CARTHA J. LANGDON-

Daughter of Lamb and Sarah C.

Byrd. Born April the 29th., 1869,

and married to A. H. Langdon

May 7th, 1916, and departed this

life September 7th., 1919, after an

attack of typhoid fever following

third birth, leaving two little girls,

one two years old and one six years

old, a heart broken husband to-

gether with a father, mother, four

sisters and four brothers and a host

of loving neighbors and friends to

mourn her loss. From childhood

Cartha was an exceptionally good
child, and grew up in the loving

esteem of all who knew her- Since

her marriage she has shown her-

self as an ideal wife, mother and
neighbor, one who has laid such ex-

amples as is worthy of acceptance

by all who wish to walk in that

way that make for better things.

Her life in her home has been one

of happiness, and among her

neighbors one of perfect peace. In

fact but few such noble lives are to

be found in one so young. She
leaves in the minds and hearts of

all who knew her a sweet memory
that will not soon be forgotten.

She was a christian character,

having professed a hope in Christ

and united with the Primitive Bap-
tist church at Reboboth, Johnson

County, North Carolina- on Satur-

day before the fourth Sunday in

September, 1918 and was baptized

the following day by Elder L. H.

Stephenson. She ever filled her

seat, enjoyed meeting with the

brethren and sisters and spoke of

her church relations in her last

days.

Though it seems to us too hard to

part from one so dear, yet we can

but bow our heads in sorrow before

Him who doeth all things well,

and know that He is God.

Written by request,

L. H. Stephenson-

HELP REPAIR THE CHURCH
P. D. Gold Publishing Co.

Wilson, N- C.

Dear Sirs:

—

Will you please give notice ii^
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the Landmark that we, the mem-
bers at Gallows Primitive church

are trying to repair the said old

building which is in great need of

repairs. With few members, a

number of ten and being poor fin-

ancially therefore we do plead and
ask the good people to aid and
assist us in repairing said building

by contributing to said purpose.

All contributions will be care-

fully looked after with heart felt

thanks and if not applied to the re-

pairing of Gallows Primitive Bap-

tist church building it be re-

turned to contributor. All contri-

butions can be sent to G. M. Corbett,

Greenville^ N. C. R. F. D. 3. or to

J. B. Williams, Grimesland, N. C.

Hoping this will be heard to, in

heart felt sympathy and that we
will be helped some-

Yours as ever to serve in the

Baptist cause.

G. M. Corbett and J. B. Williams,

Building Committee.

We will be pleased to acknowl-

edge all remittances through the

Landmark. J D. Gold.

ELDER H. D. JENKINS.
"Resolution of Respect."

Whereas it has pleased our

Heavenly Father to remove from

our midst our highly esteemed bro-

ther. Elder H. D. Jenkins, April

4th., 1919, in the midst of a host of

friends and relatives and members
of Flat Swamp Church.

Therefore be it resolved : "First"

that we bow our heads in humble

submission to Almighty God who
doeth all things well, "Second"

that we feel we have lost a Brother

and an able preacher who was
loved by all who knew him, and
extend to the family our deepest

sympathy and prayers.

"Third that a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the family and
a copy to Zion's Landmark, also

a copy to the Gospel Messenger for

publication-

Done by order of the church
at Fla Swamp. Saturday, July 5th.,

1919.

Elder J. N. Rogerson Moderator.
E. C. House, Clerk-

Gray Corey
Lester House
E. C. House.

Committee. <
i

STANTON RIVER RE-UNION.
The Stanton River re-union will

be held with the church at Galilee

Chatham, Va., Pittsylvania Coun-
ty, beginning on Wednesday the

26th., and lasting three days be-

fore the 5th., Sunday in November,
1919. We the chuich at Galilee

have changed the day to Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday.

Done by order of the church.

Elder C- O. Boaz, Moderator.

O. B. Linthicum, Clerk.

ELDER P. G- LESTER WILL
PREACH.

Elder P. G. Lester, associate edi-

tor of the Landmark will visit the

Associations of Eastern North Car-

olina and fill the following appoint-

ments- The brethren and friends

will be glad to welcome Elder Les-

ter. They have been edified and
instructed by his writing, but have

not heard him preach for many
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years. He will be at Greensboro,

Monday night after the 2nd., Sun-

day in October.

Tuesday—Burlington.

Wednesday—Durham.
Thursday—Pine Level.

Thursday night—Goldsboro.

Thence to the White Oak Asso-

ciation.

Tuesday after third Sunday in

October at Weedy Creek.

Wednesday—Sand Hill.

Thursday—Kinston.

Thence to the Black Creek As-

sociation.

WILL ACCOMPANY ELDER
LESTER.

Elder J. E. Herndon will accom-
pany Elder Lester on the latter's

appointments from the White Oak
to the Black Creek Association.

ELDER J W. WYATT WILL
PREACH.

Spray, Thursday night before

the 2nd Sunday in October.

Walnut Cove, Friday night.

Thence to Salem Association.

Clear Springs, Tuesday 11

o'clock 'after the 2nd Sunday in

October.

North Vievi^, Wednesday.
Snow Creek, Thursday.

Russell's Creek, Friday.

Thence to Mayo Association.

H. F- Hutchens expects to be with

Elder Wyatt at the above appoint-

ments.

ELDER P. G. LESTER TO PREACH,

Sunday (night, October 26th.,

in Wilson.

Monday—Farmville.

Tuesday in the day and night-
Wilson.

ELDER F. W. KEENE.

Please publish the following ap-
pointments for Elder F. W. Keene
at as early a date as is possible :

On Tuesday at night after the

4th., Sunday in October, Raleigh.

Wednesday at night—Durham.
Thursday night—Stem-

Friday—^Camp Creek.

Saturday and First Sunday—Surl.

Sunday at night—Roxboro.
Monday—Flat River.

Tuesday—Wheelers.

Wednesday—Prospect Hill.

Thursday—Lynches Creek.

Friday—McCray.
Saturday and Second Sunday

—Arbor.

Monday—Pleasant Grove.

Tuesday—New Hope.
Tuesday at night and Wednesday

—Reidsville.

Wednesday at night—Monticello.

Thursday at night—Greensboro.

Friday at night—High Point.

Saturday and Third Sunday

—

Winstpn-Salem.

Elder Keene's' wife and daugh-
ter and brother James E. Hubbard
and wife will be along with Elder
Keene. All of them are from the

State of Maine, and are prospect-

ing for a home in North Carolina-

I hope the brethren and sisters

will kindly meet and care for these

good brethren and sisters, and that

the dear Lord will bless all of them
to hear the good preaching by El-

der Keene, and that they may have
sweet communications together.

L. H. Hardy.



ELDERS C. F. & S. B. DENNY
Invite you to visit their new one price

Jewelery store opposite the First National
Bank, where you will find ,a complete line

of watches, clocks, diamonds, cutglass,

silver-ware hand painted china, spectacles,

or anything to be found in a first class

Jewelery store.

Optometrist with twenty years experi-

ence in charge of optical department, with
•foe latest automatic edging machine.

Parcel post paid one way on all repair

jobs.
Yours to serve,

DENNY BROTHERS.
'X-:. .

Wilson, N.C. a



BIBLES BIBLES BIBLES

A self explaining Bible, which is a beac<«
light to many a difficult verse. The print in
these books is of large, readable type, and the
size 10x6 3-4 inches.

Extra Features:

This Bible also contains chronological
1 tables and indices, weights and measures*
} times and festivals, map, Family Becord,
I and outline of Kerr's Harmony of the

Gospels.

Bindings:

CLOTH: In fine, black, durable cloth,
blank-bordered, blank-panelled for heavy gold
letters on both front cover and backbone, red
edges, round corners, boxed complete for $3.7S

MOROCCO: In French Morocco, divinity
circuit, red under gold edges, round corner^
silk headband and marker, lettered in gold,
boxed complete for . $7.50

In French Levant, leather lined to edge,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges, round
comers, silk headband and marjcer, superbly
lettered in gold, boxed complete for — $10.00

Sent postpaid to any address, for 15 cents

extra. Express charges collect. Send all

orders to the P. D. Gold Publishing Company,

Wilson, N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where in the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper wili contend for

the ancient iadniark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
sixeng-fchened by its cords of iove.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible aa the standard of truth.

It urges the people to eearch the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, V?pn?>^y them-
selves unspotted from the worid.

It aims to co^itend for the :7:vs^erv- of

the Father, U\a Madi^.cor, and U\: . /iie

hiessed Comforter.

I NOTICE!

^ V/hen a aubscriber desix-es his paper changed he

!^ p'hnuld sKato plairu.y both the old and new postoffices.

i;
- :v^^o:, i/j. -n;;er stopped, let I irr. >cr^] v;hst

W no.stoSice,
• f| for his pzc if

^ . ,

'

. - :CW3 !?Ive the . .

i £lioriId state roth the old and the now names,
if Tf th-? rAcr--; - s-nt has not been receipted, please in-

''.'hsn you can ar-vays send money by
ack, or draft, or registered letter or

:* il . ;; C- y. e/ can teJl the time to which he paid

^ for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
h All brethre.! and friends are requested to act as

W; agents.

^ Ali names and post offices should be \iTitten plainly.

i^l

Ail lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—
1 if so impressed-
^ May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent tQ

P, D. GOLD PIFBLISHING CO,

J V/ilson, N. G.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST. .
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VIII—THINGS WE KNOW
(F. Selby Fisher.)

"But ye have an unction from the

Holy One, and ye know all

things." John 2:20.

It is a significant truth in the

writings of not only the apostles,

but the prophets as well, that they

spoke positively and with no un-

jcertain word the instances of which,

in the Scriptures are too numerous
to refer to, for none of the state-

ments of the prophets or apostles

are expressed in even an implied

doubt. John at the beginning of

this general epistle seals it with

certainty, tstifying to facts, to

things of which he was an eye wit-

ness and fellow partaker, and
neither was he writing to those who
do not know these things together

with him. The Psalmist could say.

When I awake, in His likeness he
would be satisfied, and one says:

"I know that my Redeemer liveth."

Christ no doubt speaks more
plainly than the others, so plain and
positive are His declarations,

(thc^ugh si>eaking in prophecy) that

he speaks of things whjjgh are lit-

erally around seven hu'ncfred year's

ill th"^ future, in woi-ds sig-niiyiiig

their accomplishment as hH\ ing-

been "Unto us a^child is born," un-

to us a Son is given, etc.*' Not go-

ing to be or may be but is, so cer-

tain was he of the fulfillment of

the words of prophecy, that he

could in all safety and assurance

speak of it with such certainty as

that which had already taken place.

A witness must speak positively or

else his testimony is ruled out of

court and he is not counted as a

witness. The Lord says, "Ye are my
witnesses," and any and all things

pertaining to the word of God
must not be spoken of in uncertain-

tainty. Even though John the Bap-
tist when in prison, sent his disci-

ples to Jesus, to ask Him if He was
Him who was to come or should he
look for another, he did not retract

from the truth which he had
preached for he preached repent-

ance and salvation, preached the

coming of Christ and his testimony

is true. Jesus sent this word of as-

siirance to John : Go and show John
these things again, sight is given to

the blind, the dead are raised up
and the poor have the gospel

preached unto them. John knew
these things, but it was necessary
they be shown him again, and un-

less God reveals Himself to man,
he can not know Him, but when
revealed he does tmow Him, and
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Him whom He has sent and knows
His works, and he knows all things,

yet we are often like John, shut up
in prison and need these things

shown us a^ain, need our pure

minds stirred up by way of remem-
brance.

Fositiveness and certainty is

characteristic throughout the scrip

tures, not in any way pertaining to

man of himself, of all the people

who have inhabited the world since

creation, the 1 bird's people place the

least confidence in themselves of

any—^that is one prominent feature

and evidence of a work of grace,

"which carries with it knowledge

that characterizes the elect and
separates them from the unregen-

erate, for by the revelation of the

spirit to them and in them they

know certain things which others

do not, notwithstanding the boasts

of the scientific and learned. No
writer of Scripture has ever as-

cribed any merit or knowledge to

man except through Jesus and His

finished work.

John's assertion is that, "ye have
an unction from the Holy One," and
it is by that and that alone that "ye

know all things." It is strictly by
this gracious gift of God that man
knows the plague of his own heart.

1st Kings 8:38. This is a thing

that we know there is no question

about it, and by this same grace the

Lord makes us to know our end
and the measure of our days, how
frail we are. Psalms 39:4. Who
of us do not know that our days
are measured, that the number of

them is certain and by our frailty

we can nefither shorten or lengthen

a moment of our time, and we are

made to be still and know that He
is God, that He is exalted above

everything, creature and being, of

one mind, and none can turn him,

and we know that it is not in man
that walketh to direct his steps,

the way of man is not in himself.

Jer. 10:20, and we know that in

us—in our flesh dwells no good

thing, for to will is present but

how to perform that which is good

we find not. Rom. 7:18. There is

no question in the minds of the

Lord's people as to their weakness

and inability to perform that which

is good. We know we are sinners

and wo know we have come short

of the glory of God. But Job could

say, "I know that my Redeemer
liveth." Can we not say the same?

Are we trusting in a dead Redeem-
er? Is not our whole hope and

trust in Jesus Christ, who though

crucified for our sins, is not dead,

but is come forth from the grave

and ever liveth to make interces-

sion for us, and that he is a mei'ci-

ful High Priest, even though we de-

ny Him He can not deny Himself,

but will perfect His inheritance and
possession and will most zealuosly

guard each and every member of

His body, and hereby we know
that we are members of His body,

for we have felt the plague of our

own heart, and felt the pangs of

hell which got hold upon us, have

we not learned obedience by the

things which we suflPer and have

we not suffered with Him—then

we shall also reign with Him. We
know we are favored of Him for

even though in terrible conflicts
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the enemj'^ does not triumph over

us—even though darkness en-

shrouds us often, yet it is not eter-

nal darkness and sorrow, for joy

cometh in the morning. Have we
not heard the joyful soujid, and
when we heard it proclaiming de-

liverance did not we know it, and
did we not know that we had been

raised from depths of darkness and
despair and entanglements of dis-

tress from which it is im.possible

for the most resourceful to extri-

cate himself. Has there not been
times with us when the cry would
spring up though not utiered in

words—"It is the Lord." Have we
not seen Him? Have we not

known Him, seen Him in the clouds

of darkness even in our dark sea-

sons, have we not had the assur-

ances, it was' the Lord's hand upon
us?

Have we not seen Him, ^heu af-

ter a long season of darkness, at

first as a few beams of light rising

above the horizon, heralding com-
ing day—then presently—^while we
were trying to drink in the still

sweet beauty of day dawn. He
bursts forth with the glory of many
suns, and it is light and joy? When
it is light do we not know the sun

is shining and when darkness comes
we know the sun is hidden.

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither has it entered into

the heart of man the things which
God hath prepared for them that

love Him. But God hath revealed

them unto us by His spirit, for the

spirit searcbeth all Ibiugs, yea the

deep things of God. For what man
knov'^th the things of man, save the

.spirit of man vin'ch 13 in him?

even so the things of God knoAveth

no man but the spirit of God ; now
we have not received the spirit of

the world, but the spirit which is

of God, that we might know the

things which are freely given to

us of God," 1st Cor. 2:9, 10, 11.

Even so, the natural faculties of

man can not perceive nor compre-
hend these things. Yet we know
them. Man can not comprehend
natural things, nor why a seed when
placed in the ground under certain

conditions will sprout, come up and

bear fruit, but he knows it will do

it. The husbandman does not sow
his seeds uncertainly for his God
doth instruct him to discretion. He
gathers the proper seeds and sows

them in properly prepared ground

in the proper season, and knows
upon certain conditions, what the

result will be. Men know these

things by reason of natural life and

knowledge, but eternal things are

revealed to us by the spirit of

God and we have this treasure in

earthen vessels that the excellency

may be of God and not of ourselves.

John says, "We know we have

passed from death unto life, be-

cause we love the brethren," here

i:? evidence of life, a feeling of love

for some one. The dead do not

love—they do nothing—but if one

feels love or desire, or hates sin,

he is alive, he has passed from that

dead and unthinking state to a

state of life and knowledge. Even

the blind man who was given sight,

when questioned about it did not

express any doubt as to whether

he could see or not, he knew where-

as he was oilce blirid, he v.ov, saw.

No mistake about it be co\iId see
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and did see. We know now that

once we were blind and dead to

these things, but now we know we
are no more dead and blind for we
can and do see. Who of us will de-

ny that he sees things differently

from what once he did.

There is a warfare going on in

us and many questionings which
are prompted by the evil one, but

rest assured, where warfare exists

is positive proof of two opposing

elements and there are but two
spoken of in the Scriptures, "good
and evil." We know in our flesh

dwells no good thing—then if

there is a something warring or

opposing, hating and disliking our

very selves, which we know is evil

and wicked what else would or can

oppose evil except it be good, i:" it

were not good it would be in har-

mony and no warfare. The nat-

ural man can not grasp these

things—^the piercing sight of the

keenest eye—the most sensitive or-

gan of hearing, nor even the deep

recesses of man's heart can not

comprehend these things, the most
learned stumbles for he is blind,

but God hath revealed them to us

by His spirit which searches all

things, even the deep things of God
and we know these strange and
mysterious things. Again John
says, "But who hath known the

mind of the Lord that He may in-

struct him? But we have the mind
of Christ." We think the same
things. We know the same things.

He is our head. Wherever the head
go69, so goes the body, the pangs
of one extend to the other, and the

joy of one is to the ^^-hole body.

S^tSLYi st?ij>(i^ ev^r ready to contra-

dict and confuse. His first attack

was on Eve, the mother of all liv-

ing who is of Adam's bone and

flesh who to us is a type of the

Church. Satan's energies h.avc ever

been aimed at it and si)enl upon

the church. This is for a wise de-

sign, "And we know lluiL all things

work together foi- good (o ihom who
love God, to them v iio -av^ Hi- call-

ed according lo It is pni'iiose." All

these things, questionings, dnubt-

ings and des!)ai)-, work together

and for our good. We kiunv this

is true. Yet our eyes e;in not sec

it, nor our hearts understand it, but

by His spirit and His mind which

He has given us we know it is true.

John in this epistle was writing

nothing new or unknown, for he

says, I write unto you because ye

know. Not writing any new com-

mandment and yet it is always new
because the darkness is past and

the true light shineth, and I say to

you who read this, I have not writ-

ten that which you do not know, but

you do know these things and

they are true. For "ye have an

unction from the Holy One and ye

know all things." You are not de-

ceived, for you are children of

light, your blindness is past and

you know that whereas you were

once blind, you now see. You know
that you have an interest in these

things, and you know in whom is

your trust and you know He is a

faithful High Priest, though often

you have proven unfaithful to Him,

He has ever been faithful to you.

"Behold what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed upon us,

that we should be called the sons

of God, therefore the world know-
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eth us not because it knew Him
not. Beloved now are we the sons

of God and it doth not yet appear

what we shall be but we know that

when He shall appear we shall be

like Him, for we shall see Him as

He is, and every man that hath this

hope in Him purifieth himself even

as He is pure." John 3:1, 2, 8.

There is so much for us to con-

sider that we do know concerning''

these precious things, let us lliink

on these things and depart from

vain speculations and controver-

sies. Hold fast to that which is

good and be faithful and true one

to another, for the days are evil,

and trying times are near at hand,

but we know God reigns.

Your unworthy brother,

F. Selby Fisher.

Salisbury, Md.

MY EXPERIENCE
Dear Sister :

—

I will try by the help of the good

Lord to write you a few words of

my little experience. I have had
these troubles ever since 1 was a

small boy, and thoy are still with

me, yet I feel like it is good for me
to be that way. I am sure that it

is, or it would not be that way. The
first I remember of these troubles

was one night I heard my name be-

ing called and I answered. I look-

ed and I could not see any one and
a voice said to me, "come," and Oh

!

1 thought what did that mean.
When I could not see anyone. All

of my folks were in the other room.

I lay down on my bed and I tried

to pray all I could say was "Lord

have mercy on me a poor sinner."

WJ^en I went to sleep the dear

Lord sent this dream to me. The
sky was full of moons, I called my
father and mother out in the yard

and told them to look at the pretty

moons. They asked me what I

meant. I told them that I didn't

know. I told them that no poor

creature on this earth could tell.

Now 1 will tell you of some more

y my dreams. I cannot tell you

of thcni all. I dreamed that 1 was
going over to Brother Walkers and

the land was full of pretty trees

and those were full of fruits. The
land was level. Just as I got to

brother Walker's I saw a crowd of

little children, they were all dressed

in white, I thought I tried to keep

up with them but could not, then

1 thought they were God's little

children, why I could not keep up

with them, so they went on and left

me behind them crying. Those

dreams have been following me
ever since I was a small boy. I

would often wonder what they

meant, I would go to the bush ar-

bor to Jiear the preachers preach

and I felt like they were talking to

me all the time. The tears would

come in my eyes and stream down
my cheeks. Some of the people

would come to me after preaching

and say to me, "it seems like you

enjoy the preaching." I would say

"I do." One night just before the

second Sunday in June 1916, these

words came to me, "you must join

the church." I felt like I could not

do that. I was not fit, so I said

that I wouldn't' go to meeting on

Saturday as I had been doing.

When Saturday came my sister said

to me Ozzie, are you going to

church today? I ^aid I reckon so.
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I hated to go, but still I wanted her

to go, I thought I would carry her

and I would not go in the house.

I got ready to go by time she did.

We did not say anything hardly all

the way there. When we got there

I told her that she could get out of

the buggy and go in the house. I

got out of the buggy and went to

the graveyard and I stayed out

there as long as 1 felt like I could,

then I came back to my buggy and

thought I would stay there until the

meeting was over. They soon be-

gan singing in the house and I had
to go in. 1 was asham^ed for the

people to see my face, I thought I

wouldn't go up very close to the

stand so I sat down about the mid-

dle of the house and I laid my head
over on the bench that was in front

of me and after preaching by Eld-

er B. F. McKinney they held confer-

e)\ce and the door of the church was
opened for the reception of mem-
bers. 1 sat still. Nannie Byrd went
forward. Then I seemed to hear

some one say to me, "Your troubles

will soon be over." When she was
received the moderator said, "I

feel like there is one moi-e hvvv who
is on the outside of the fold, who
wants to live with ns."' 'I'hon I had

to go and give liiiii my hand, and

was i-eceived. Sisle)- Ryrd and

myself were haplizcd I he ruv\( day.

It has becMi iriipi'essed on my
mind for a long time, that 1 must

go out in this vain world and deliv-

er the Lord's sweet message. I do
not feel that I am worthy of doing

such a great thing, as I feel that is,

as I haven't a very good education.

Though He has promised to go with

His children and take care of them.

And I am sure that He will. If it

is His will for me to go and preach
His love to the people in this world
I am willing to do it. I can't preach
unless He preaches through and by
me. I don't feel like I have very
long to live in this world. I feel
like these are the people I want to

die with.

This is from a soldier boy who is

from hos home far away.
"Tf you on earth no more I see,

In your prayers remember me."
May God bless you, is my prayer

for Christ sake.

A. H. Massey.

THE ONLY WAY OF SAL-
VATION

Editor and Readers of Landmark:
While I was preaching today it

occurred to me that 59 years ago. I

was led down into the waters of a
brook and baptized in the name of
the Ivord Jesus.

As I spoke of it, I said that it

seemed wonderful to me that the
Lord had kept me so long believing
in the one and only way of salva-
tion.

Now, in looking back over these
lifly-nine years 1 have only one
swci'l con.solatioji, and it is this: I

cannot remember since then of one
whole day that f was permitted to

|)nt my (ru.it for a hope in the sal-

vation from the consequences of

sin, in my hands, or in the hands of

an\'. .sa\ e in the hand of .'"'-us. rr.y

only Sa\i(uir, T have greatly la-

mented, however, thai • rciiki not

txalt the )iower_ wi.^'.ion,, -greatness

and lev e of God as I desii ^ d to do.

i had •) derire o.hc^'.. man\- things

to be able to extcl the richfs
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of God's grace. His grace hat; cer-

tainly been rich to me. Yes, to

me a sinner who has many times,

felt wretched, (I cannot nmnbor
them,) through all these years.

Mercy, Yea, mercy has been
my portion all the days of these

years. Evil has alway.^ been creep-

in;r through my mind, bet il does

seem that grace did much more
abound. However, when I look at

my attempt at what some call,

"right living," I mourn anrl think

of Jacob's words: "Few and evil

have the days of my life beeTi." T

have many times wanted what is

called prosperity, "to dawn on me
and remain."" I thou<Tht if that

could come to me, then I world lie

equipped to serve the Lord I, 'Her,

and praise him more. 1 believe that

in aU these years that the Loid has

been teaching me, not that His

Spirit has been with me so much,
but in the many changing things of

this natural life, which seemed to

be against me, and I was weak and
faint, His providence came to my
relief, so when sore trials were
gone, I could read a good lesnon

out of the book of God's grace.

Then it was that I knew that the

Lord DID have power over my sui'-

roundings. My conclusion then was,

if God controlled some things which

I saw, then he must control all

things that exist, and I had Scrip-

ture for it, too. . At no time was my
belief so strong in the predestina-

tion of all things that I felt to

charge God wifh folly, by saying

that God compelled man to sin, or

that he was the author of sin. To

my certain knowledge an unjust in-

ference like th's, has been drawn
against those called "Absoliiters,"
for many years by those that stren-
uously oppose the doctrine of God's
sovereignty, in-edestination and
fore-knowledge. I have thought
it to be safe to say, and near the
truth: That God created man a

conditional creature and placed
this conditional creature under
law, but that God was not at all

disappointed in him, for he did the

very thing that God knew he would
do. There is conclusive proof of

this; because a Surety existed by
the power of the Father before

creation and ti'ansgression. As
'bore are so many strong points of

(i'.etrine, along the line of prede-

termination, expressed by God
through the Scriptures, that I don't

get shocked in my feeling*^ at a'l,

when brethren talk sensibly about

'•Absolute predestination of all

things." What is more full on the

subject (cutting out pronouns)

than this? "For of God, and
through God, and to God, are all

things: to whom be glory forever.

Amen.' (Rom. xi. 36.) I shall not

submit further proof of the great

wisdom of God, in doing just what
He willed to do. However, I wish to

say as my experience seemed to

grasiT many things that involved

the wonderful poM^er of God's

grace, combined with God's reign-

ing over ALL things of the earth,

and everywhere else, which in aU

these y'earti has made me satisfied

in the Lord's way of saving sinners

;

and that it is far-reaching, em-

bracing the very lov/est and the

very highest in the kingdom pf
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grace, "to the uttermost," and dis-

plays the wisdom of God., that it is

superb, honorable, just and right.

Quickened sinners that are sanc-

tified by God the Father, preserv-

ed in Jesus Christ, and called, may
praise God with shoutings, crying

Grace, grace unto Him.

In hope of immortality.

J. F. BEEMAN.
Claremore, Okla.

Oct. 5, 1919.

LETTER TO BRO. COCKRAM.
Dear Brother Cockram:

I received your short letter today.

Will try and make a reply in my
old way. I was glad to hear from

you but must say my conscience

whipped me for neglecting so great

a duty. I hope afer all you won't

count me a sinner. I promised you

at Old Chestnut Association I

wou'd write a piece for your paper.

When I was in the spirit to write

spiritual things my work was on

household things. Have passed on

in that way from time to time. I

hope that I will be enabled by the

help of the Lord to fill my promise,

yet at time I feel like all the light

has <fone from me and I don't know

vhether I have been born again,

then again I have a spirit of glory

that I a«i made to rejoice and havp

a sweet hope that the Lord pavdou-

ed my sins. Many years ago 1

knew His promise was sure and

steadfast and unmovable always

abounding in the truth, and then i

get in a trance or what you may

call it. The Scriptures are opened

and I feel like I could preach a ser-

I tell you, Brother Cockram,
when this time comes to me I am
made to rejoice in the spirit. If I

could talk with you I could tell yon
some of my feelings, but I get very
low down in the valley at times.

Please do come to Chestnut and
preach a serm.on or two for us and
spend a night with us. You won't

be out of anything. Try to visit

Camp Branch and some others as

you journey through.

Elder Washburn is our pastor at

Chestnut. We think him a very

dear brother. We have good
crowds and our church is in peace.

My time expired last May, I feel I

have not acted nice. Hope you

will look over and pardon all of my
imperfections and pray for poor

unworthy me. Hope we will meet

some sweet day and I will hear

you preach, for you preaching will

last me many days hence.

I am sending you $2.00. I am
making you a present of one dollar,

and my time expires on next May.

Is that correct? If not make me
right and all will be well with me.

Please excuse this long letter, I

dkl not mean to be so lengthy. A
sister in hope of a better world.

S. A. WALKER.

AN EXCELLENT LETTER.
Dear Brother Gold:

Though I feel unworthy to ad-

dress you thus, I am this beautiful

Sabbath morning your humble ser-

vant in hope, if I am at all. I am
now a regular subscriber to Zions

Landmark and haven't made any

attempt to write anything for pub-

lication for sometime. As it is
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raming- thia mofning- after being go

dry here, I think God is blessing us

wonderfully. Though I fear this

letter may find its way into the
wa«te basket, I can only try and
write what God gives to my mind.
I thiuk God deals good things out

t« ug, much better than we deserve.

When I get Zions Landmark I

ait dawn and read it through, and
when I study the letters from the

dear sisters of the household of

faith, and see how they fear God,
hardly knowing, but trusting and
hoping that they are a child of

Ged, gaved by grace, if saved at

all, v/«rking their own salvation

with fear and trembling. It is then

I read, with tears flowing to my
6ye«, when I think of myself a

lifter worthless worm of the dust,

Kvittff ©nly through and by God's

trace and power. I do get so low

s«B»etimes that I feel very much in

trouble. If I dream it is the same
way, though I sleep but very little

at night. I lie awake a good deal

©f my time thinking of the Bible,

and passage after passage of Scrip-

turo as it would come in my mind,

the tears would flow as I would ask

God to have mercy on my soul. I

feel I was a poor lost sinner and if

there was anything that he wanted

me to do to hold up the cause of

Ghiistranity, I wanted to do it, if

He would show me my duty. I

think s^tHetimes I should make the

attina^t to pr^lich the gospel

'.hough it has never been fully re-

vealed to my mind yet.

I dreamed the other nifht that I

rode a v/hite horse to sorn^ temi, I

tie^cf'my h'orae and took a'car tcf go

out to hear the Baptists preach and

I could not find the place of woi'-

ship, or my horse either, any more,

and I awoke bothered so that I

slept very little that night. I weke
up as usual asking God to have
mercy on me, and thinking of the

Scriptures. Now, dear sisters, wh*t
do you think of this? The dream
is a mystery to me. I fully believe

I am -surely His, to do with me
whatsoever He will, according to

His will. I feel that I have been
born again, called out of darkness

into His marvelous light, and I see

and understand as I never did be-

fore, and God says His grace is

sufficient for me. I ask the pray-

ers of all the dear sisters and breth-

ren to pray for me that God will

sustain me in this trial, that I may
be able to write or to speak just as

well as I think and to be ready and
willing at all times to place myself

into His hands to submit to His

holy and righteous will. My heart's

desire was to go to the house of

prayer, called Chapel Church,

about seven or eight miles from me,

but it rained, and I was so thankful

for the rain, my mind is so content-

ed at home w ith good thoughts

from above, for the dear old Land-

mark. The letters are food to my
hungry soul when I do not go to

church. In reading my last Land-

mark I came across such a good let-

ter from Sister Davidson of Sandy

Level, she being a member of Ephe-

sues Church, the same church I am a

member of. When one sti-ong in the

faith as I think she is gets so de-

pendent upon God, then bow
shouid'such a poor, sinful worrn_of

the dust as I am, feel? It is '"no
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only non who is a lunftblc whom
Christ healed, saying; I besought

thy disciples to cast him out and

they could not. Christ says to

them : "Oh ! unfaithful and perverse

generation, hov/ long shall I be

with you, and au/I'or you?" We
turn back to Matthew 7th chapter

14th and 21st verses—there came

a certain man kneeling down ask-

ing the Lord to have mercy on his

son who i::: a lunatic. I brought

him to thy disciples and they could

not cure him and Christ cured him

as usual.. 19th verse.. Then came
the disciples to Jesus and said:

"Why could we not cast him out?"

and Jesus said unto them, because

of your unbelief, 21st verse.

You will plc-ase turn to thia

passage of Scripture and read it

just as it was written in Luke 17:5

we read these words: "And the

apostles said unto the Lord, in-

crease our faith/' I think we
should pray contimu;lly for the

faith, as my next letter if I should

attempt to write again will be on

faith.

I shall close for this time, my
hearts desire a)id earnest prayer to

God is that Brother P. D. Gold
and every one concerned in Zions

Landmark may live ^ong upon the

land v/hich the Lord thy God
giveth thee, for 1 think they are

doing a good work, and when each

one is called to depart from this

life may they go in peace, as ever,

Your brother in hope saved by

grace if saved at all..

BRUCE S.BRADNER.
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HOPE TO CATCH UP SOON
A number of f-.ub?cribei's seem to

think they are receving back num-

bers of the Landmark.. Tlic Land-

mark is behind several isoucs and

we are working hard to catch up.

We hope from now on to issue a

copy every week until the dates of

the paper are even Vv'ith the calen-

dar. It is also our purpose to im-

prove the Landmark in a number
of v/ays during the coming year

and handle the correspondence in

better shape than heretofore. Our
troubles have been numerous and

help has been short.. It requires a

long time in the publishing busi

ness to train help and nowadays
they sometimes leave about the

time they are capable of being of

some assistance.

A number of ccm-plaints have

reached us for failure to publish

communications as fast as they are

sent in.. It is impossible to do

thi? on account of the number re-

ceived, and again it is necessary to

re-copy and correct ciuite a num-
ber, and with a limited office force

this cannot be done promptly.

However v.-e are taking all of the

communications that have been
laid aside for correction and "are

now going over them will pub-

lir.h all of them as rapidly as pos-

sible.. A number of brethren have
surfre&ted that we set up the date
in order to put the Landmark on
time, but this would not be fair to

the subscribers if we took that

n'ttmber of issues fi'om them, and
^ve c'tJilld net &D. the otbei- hand go
oVdi' fjie e'ritire list and ei*adit each
iTa'^meJ Vlth t'ljd tinfe to^olc

^
|r'o"m

tjiepa.. Again, '^uf^jfo'se we fefeufd

set up the dat(

again would

bo willing lo 1

ance? How o

stand for it?

The Landroa

in 1867 a-d ' >

though

when .

on 01

tioHs '.
.

The : ^ ^

readers ot

father's inab'lii

publication 1:

fort to mc
measure to ,

work wliica ,

other pubiical

has been, excea:

V/ishing all

ouv New Yea

and get behind

our subscribefB
'

ijaat the perform-

would they

< was established

: - .

" ':st an issue'

d before*

.McYi work
P'.iblica---

hicn and
i..uiui-};ark • -sine©

to a.^:i3t- v/ith its.

of-

V our

and business

dingly heavy;

happy and. prosper-'

I am, sincerely,

JOHN D. GOLD.

IMESSAGS TO THE CHURCH.
Tarboro, N. C, Dec. 10, 1019.

Dear Brother Gold :—Here is a

little letter I havo vn-inon for my
church. I

'

' 'i'-e I

_wautcd th- - to

know it, an i pub-

lish it as soon as you can so thay

may know of my Gicknecs.. Hop-
ing you and Sister Gold are both

well, I remain your zMcv in hope._

Sallie Coker:
"

Tarboro, N..C., Dec. 10. 1919, . .

To my little group of dear br«tfej

rey. and sisters :— .
.

".

I have been so afflicted: in fkis'

past fev/ days I folt like ! Wanteji'

to Nv'rite to you el'l, and let ro'a

knoV of my affliction. t ha^ef

su'tfeVed 'with chyonic tbn'Siti'tfs kiiSi
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have felt so low and thought I was
almost gone.. But through and by

the Dear Lord "I hope!" my good

doctor came and lanced my throat,

and I then slowly began to get bet-

ter. I am feeling right much bet-

ter but I am not able to sit up
much. I would be glad for any of

you to come and see me and talk of

the "sAveet faith" which is so much
comfort to my soul.. I have felt to

b-e so cast down, and how much I

feit the need of the strong arms to

lift me up from my great suffering

tf jiTJig the time in my soul. I heard
the sweet singing, '"Cast down but

}.>ot destroyed," it seemed as if it

v,-&^- sung for my comfort.

Will close, asking you all to re-

member me in your prayers.. I re-

main as ever, your little sister in

hope. Sallie Coker..

A WELL SPENT LIFE.

Messrs. P. D. Gold Publishing Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brethren:—I enclose my
check for $2.00 to pay for renew-
al of my subscription to Zion's

Landmark, which expired Sept.

I5th, 1919. I should have made
remittance before this. Careless-

ness is m.y only excuse, nol: that 1

do not appreciate *^he work, for l

cau think of no inan I ha ve greater
respect cr who stands higher in my
opinion than does Elder P. D. Gold,
And the sweet memory of a well
spent life be his, is the sincere de-
sire of the humble servant,

J. W, NEWTON.
Forsyth, Ga,

TIDINGS OF GREAT J©Y.

Dec. 12, 1919.

Eld. P. D. Gold,

Wilsen, N. C.
;

My Dear Brother in Christ:—

My mind seems to incline me t«

write again to the many dear read-

ers of the Landmark. Christinas

is again dawning upon us and when

we are constrained by love divine

to think of that glorious message of

the angel which said unto them,

"Fear not, for behold I bring unto

you good tidings of great joy

which rhall be to all people. For

unto yon is born this day in the

City of David a Saviour which is

Christ the Lord." Luke 2:10-11.

Oh! what a great, mighty and mer
ciful God, to send his only son to

suffer, bleed and die for poor lost

sinners of Adams race. Oh! could

we but go down to the bottom •i

the valley, and consider this love

as we should, how it would comfort

us more to the image of this glo-

rious personage.. Ought we not to

be willing to suffer, for this is the

only way that we are brought int©

fellowship with him. ."When I am
made in love to bear afflictions

needful rod,

Light sweet and kind the strokes

appear,

Through fellowship with God."
We've no abiding city here, then

let not this appear our rest, but
nrd cn ^.he hole armor of faith,

ind m nieeknes-, humility and love
fight for victory for ''since we must
fight, we would reign, increase our
courage Lord, we'll bear the toil,

endure the pain supported by Thy
word.

Oh
! that each may feel his bro-
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th«r's sigh, an«l with him bear a

When serr«-\v flews frem eye to

And joy from heart to heai't.

This is a dark declining day, but

let the heralds of the cross, rally

to the banner of the Lord Jesus

Christ, for He alone is our captain,

leader and all, and now dear child-

ren of God and friends of Jesus, 1

want to say, we have a poor lit-

tle sister and she is in need of a

homo, this is the church at Soutli

Quay, Va., will all who have a

mind contribute to her necessities.

All who will, may kindly send it to

Mrs. S. B. Savage, 501 High St.,

Franklin, Va.

In love, Bettie Z. Whitley...

601 East Main St..

Washington, N. C.

READ YOUR TEXT
When I was very young in the

ministry Elder D. W. Patman of

Georgia wrote an article Avhich

was published in Zions Landmark
in which he very wisely exhorted

the young ministers to find and
read their text before starting to

preach.. He said, "If it is not

worth your trouble to look for

your text before you begin it will

not likely be worth the trouble of

your congregation to look for it

after you arc through." This is

very often true.

Recently a dear brother who we
all love and appreciate in a letter

te me said about as follows: "It is

ftrange to me that the ministers in

Korth Carolina read the Scrip-

tures so little in their congrega-

tio'nsr y[nr\y of them do not even

read their texts.. Often tkere is

not a Bible in the meeting hease.

They depend on quoting their texts

and often quote them wrtnff. .

Brethren in the ministry in North

Carolina, these things ought not t©

be so. We should be more familiar

with the Word of God than that.

Wo should think enough of it and

the high and holy calling of God
in our hearts than to be thus care-

less with our handling of it.

Our churches are lame to not

have a Bible in their meeting hous-

es. . Not one of those great big ex-

pensive Bibles which no preacher

likes to handle; but a good hawdy
book. The Bible titled, "Old Folks

Bible" in Sears, Roebuck and Com-
pany's big catalogue is about the

Bible we all need.. It is simply the

Bible with references and maps.
It has a nice family record but that

cannot be objectionable. It has
none of that Sunday school banjo
work in the back part. The type

is good and very clear.

When we organized the church
in Kinston our treasurer asked me
what books we needed in the meet-

in?: house? I replied a good Bible,

Cruden's Concordance and two
dozen Durand and Lester Hymn
and Tune Books.. These books are

there and some other of the Hymn
and Tune Books.

If a church expects a minister to

work for them they should furnish

him v/ith the tools she expects him
to use, and then she should require

him to use them.. If she expects

the congregation to join in the

Ringing she should furnish them
with the books which are^n;eces^ry

for that purpose. The cost ib feVch
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©ne is s© little to th« b©n«fit t© be

Tk«re are some thing's in the

Bible which are not the Word ©f

G©d and should never fee quoted as

sueh. For instance: in Job v:7,

we have, "Yet man is born unto

trouble as the sparks fly upward.."

And in verse 19 v/e have, "He shall

deliver thee in six troubles : yea, in

seven there shall no evil touch

thee,." These are not the words-

of God and should not be quoted

as such.. They are the language of

Eliphaz the Temanite who was one

of the line of Esau who God hated.

The Lord did not accept Eliphaz

n®r his comrade*. He condemned
what they said to Job. Read Job

chapter 42, verse 7 and you will

see.

Should not that be eneufh to

caution us to be careful in readiiig

the Seriptures to see who is doing

the talking and whether they are

really the servants of t heLord?

I remember to have heard a broth-

©rf ©nee read the words of the

devil, "Doth Job s«ive God for

naught?" for his text.. Me posi-

tively declared that Job did not

serve G©d fer naught, thus taking

the same pesition that the devil

took. Theg© things should be

carefully watched in any and all

preachers and others however
g©od a reputation one may have.

We should read the scriptures and
encourage ©thsrs to do so. Our
Lord told the pharisees to' Seareh

tj^o Soii^'tum; for iii ih'Bm ya thiak

5^1 ,i|5iVe ^etejlaal life: and Ifhey are

t>feV wikiell tei*ify of ms..' John v.

39. S];ipuld, v/c Ko't do the same.?

If it waV ig'ood fd? tH'e ph'a>isbe's to

read the testimony of the Lord is

it not good for his people to do so?

And we should encourage it in our

homes and everywhere. Because

we cannot understand it is no ex-

cuse.. Those Pharisees could not

understand it but that didn't hin-

der our Lord from telling them to

search them.

The dear minister who wrote to

me said, "Many of the preachers

do not carry any Bible with them
at all." This should be a rebuke to

all who are guilty. How do you
knov/ but that it may becom.e neces

sary for you to read the Word of

the Lord on the highway? or in

some assembly away from anyone's

home? Really you might be chal-

lenged to prove that something you
say is Scripture: Then what will

you do? Just quote it and let the
othc?r fellow take your word for

granted? It is not likely that he
v/ill be satisfied with such proof.

I have traveled with a brother
minister who is very familiar with
the scriptures, can quote correctly

almost any passage and yet I do
not remember a clay that he did

not spend some time in reading the
Bible. Even those things we can
quote by heart are often opened to

ur, in reading and considering them.
The late Elder F. A. Chick once

wrote that he always wanted a lit-

tle time in meditation on the text

he was to use in preaching. Wanted
to read it and its connections to

know how and why it was said.

He was an example of good works
to all v/ho knew him as the lirct^.-

ren everyv/here v;ill say.

Nov/, brethren, such v/orthy 3-y

ara'ples §s these and si^ch *oo4 e^c^
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hort-ations as these are worthy ts

be followed. You and I shoald

heed them. Follow the word of

our God. We claim that it is the

man of our council. Let us try to

be more familiar with it so we can

follow it more perfectly.

If any one of us was to employ
a sun'eyor to locate a tract of land

he would want us to give him our

deed to that land. Then v.-e would
want him to go exactly by that pa-

per. To not give him the deei
would be to require him to de an
impossible thing, then for him to

not follow its courses would be un-

faithfulness. That would be his

guide book. So is the Bible t© the

children of God. Let us try to be

more familiar with its teachings,

and encourage others to do so.

Your brother in hope and love,

L. H. Hardy.

Atlantic, N. C.

LETTER FROM BRO. J. S. MOR-
RISON

Miss Addie Arnold:

—

My Dear Sister: Somehow I

feel impressed to write you a few
lines not knowing what effect it

will have on your mind, but when
I feel that God's moving spirit is

about me it makes no difference

wht-re I am or what I am deing I

am bound to obey. I have been ©ut

on the farm this mornin f trying t©

\'ork, but I want to tel! you my
sister, that this g.>ft that I sonie-
' ir,. f? hope that God has implanted

fn me to comfort his little afflicted

children gets me so stirred up that

I can't stay in the field and virprk

as I once did, but this love which

is sti'9ag«r than (d^atii eauiea rae te

quit my work and go to and fro

wherever God bids rae go for the

pui'pose o/ comforting His little

oaes. S» today while I was trying

to work my mind led mn te reMem-'

ber you up among the ftetfeills

th-3 i]lu3 Ridge. Now since I ve.

ceived your letter in Febru«a^ I

have thought of you Kia«y t^aies

and thought of answaring y»ur let'

ter, but kept putting it off ftwm
tiiae to tisae thinking thwe wttiU
be no comfort in y©ur Itvlug letters,

I ara huund to tall y«u %f it, si,ni.

ack you t® pray for me 5;« my feeble

efforts in trying to serve our Lerd.

I, so much of my time go meurn-
ing with bowed down head anil

heavy heart I can say sarely, surely

no OHG has the hard trouble that I

do, surely no one has Sd much td

ceritend with, but jw.<?t at this time

I reniembgr the scriptures that says

"It is a fearful thing t» fall i«t«

the hands 9f the living God." Whea
we read after Jesus we Isarn he

was a man of sorrow and acquaiftt-

ed with gri©f, and want a mourner
all of his days. So dear sister our

Jesus went before us and many
gorrov-/.* bore and we who follow

after can uevor naeet with moi'e. So

to follow Him, w« must go on

through evils, as well as good re-

port, so I want to say in conclu-

,sion and it may be the last letter

I may ever be permitted to write

that this same darling Son who
groaned and bled and died that

these old Baptist raight live is go-

ing to come again to gather his

jewels home and O ! may we be

found watchi-ng that we may hear
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that welcome applause come in "Ye
Blessed gf my Father inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world," so fear

Bot my sister press on. We are in

th« hands of one who with his own
arms hfts brought salvation. How I

could write on and on, but will

close at present by asking you to

please pray for me for I feel to need

the prayers of God's children, they

are all the people that pray in

ftpirit and in truth. May God abun-

daatly teless you in life and save

you in k«Aven is my prayer. So

f-arewell in the Lord.

Yeur brother in hope of heaven.

J. S. Morrison.

A GOOD LETTER
>. D. Gold Publishing Co.

Wilson, N. C.

Pl&ase find enclosed money oi'-

der for two dollars ($2.00) to pay

my subscription for Zion's Land-

laark t© Jan. 1, 1920.

Dear Bro. Gold, I enjoy the

reading of the old Landmark just

like my father did 30 years ago.

It has never changed a bil , sets forth

the same good doctrine of old that

our fathers preached. I don't v.-ant

to miss one copy of it. It is al-

ways a welcome visitor i'!i rny

home.

I hope you are in good health and

that the good Lord may preserve

and keep you long to continue lo

write the good editoi'ials of \our

paper that I enjoy so much.
Yours in hope of eternal life.

J. A. Stump.

Davy, W. Va.

LABORERS IN THE VLN^EYAR*
Dear Elders Gold aud Lester:

—

Find enclesed two dollar* ($2.#t)

as subscription to the dear Zi»a'»

Landm.ark. I have long- thoujfkt

of subscribing for it, but hsire kad
much benefit from it thr®uffh aiy

father's subscription, (Elder Isaac

Webb) ever since I knew how ta

read, and have many back numbers
packed away, worn and dustj fr»M
which I occasionally draw ®ut and
read the rich messages penned by
the gifted minds ©f you and many
others, and feel thankful that y«ur
names still continue in its preciou*

columns. So it is with sadness We
feel, as we see many faithful ser-

vants gaziflff up©» their setting

sun, that such gifts are not appre-

ciated as they should be. We have
seen the churches flourish and grow
and they have given their very

pride and life to feed theufl. Al- .

though encauraged or discouraged

they have served us tentierly aud
faithfully. Mow about it a«w?
Are we forgetful of them as they

fail to meet us often at the accus-

tomed places of worship. G»d
blessed us with those noble giftg.

Are Wv'^ deserving their time and
labor as they grean beneath the

yoke? How mindful and respon-

sive we should be for the sweet

privilege of sharing the ble.ssings df

the Holy Spirit in the passt. And
as the years roll by, leave tfe.iir

foolpri^its OH the sands of ti»2e, as

follower^: of Jesua. May ©ed's

lia nd ])e more and more impressive-

ly con.strained by leve to y-c-nd la-

borers. Pray ye, thei'e'ci'e, the

Lord of Harvest, that Jf^ would
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send forth hiboi'ers into the hiirvest.

Luke 10:2.

We hope vary sooii to heai' that

Mr. J. D. Gold ha.s taken the yoke

upoii him to ser\'e in the nieities

of God and pre^s [(jward the mark
for the prize of the High calling of

God in Christ Jesus, laying aside

every v/eight, and the sin that so

easily beset him and run with pa-

tience, the race that is set before

him, looking unto Jesus, the author

and finisher of our faith.

Dear Elder Gold, as you journey

along, may frequent visitations of

God's lovely spirit descend upon

your home and family, renewing

that blessed assurance, "It will be

better farther on."

!i'ours to serve,

Mrs. J. A. Goad.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK
We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,

in either round or shaped notes.

We regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send

orders to Mrs. Chas. B. Gordy,

Southampton, Pa., or P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.

PLEASE PAY UP
The cost of paper continues to

advance a.^. well as the wages of

printers and employees. Quite a

number of Landmark subscribers

are behind. If all would pay up
and in advance this would help
us much. In fact the government
reciuires it.

J. D. Gold.

ZION^S LANDMARK^
"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. DT~GOLDT^_~mwnso"n7 NTC.
P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Floyd, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.
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Entered at the postofiice at Wilson
as second class matter.

Wilson, N. C., Nov. 1, 1919

VIEWS AND ADVICE.
For all the years Elder Gold has

been editor of the Landmark, it has
been the custom of the brethren
and friends to submit -to him ques-
tions for his advice and subjects
upon which they desired his views,
and no doubt he responded in every
in>tance to the very best of his judg-
nv'it and ability, but now the
weight of years in old age and the
effect of arduous labors of a long
and useful life have forced his re-

tirement from all matters requiring
consideration, consequently all such
matters are referred to me, as act-
ing editor; therefore, I make this

statement, that he may be relieved
of having to even refer any such
matters to me, and request that
they be submitted directly to me if

so desired by those having such to

submit, and I will answer to the
best of my ability for myself rather
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than for him, ti'iisting that it w oiild

be in gospel harmony with v/hr/i ho

might have said. However, que.-;-

tions might be submitted to him
that might not be submitted to me
to which my reply would not be de-

sired. P. G. L.

Question: No doubt our readers

are ready to ask why they ao \ioi

hear from certain Elders wh'.sp

names appear as associate editors;

therefore, shall we not hear more
from them. Their writings are

and no doubt would be appre

P. C.

Experiences: No doubl:

have had it in mind for a uiti

write for the Landmark ::omc *>:

reasons of their hope, and why
redeem the time by doing so

let the readers have the her,'j:i

them. P

good

iated.

BE CAREFUL WITH YOU 11

ADDRESS
In- remittmg for the Landnurr

kindly give \oui add'^ ^ n

change of address 's (U ind i

be certain to give vour lornn-L- .n

dress as well as vour iDre.-em ;.<

dress, since it leciuiros

of time to look up the ii>!!,>. , i>

dress on our mailing gaiievs.

Tinn

1 lui

RESOLUTION;:, OF RE^PL' i

Whereas, it has pleai^od otu

Heavenly Father to iotii(/\p lioiii

our midst bv death one deai- sis-

ter, Addie Farmer l-inwe, (Nn\'.

10, 1919), V ite (.1 . )
I

.

Joshua T. Rowe. th'.-t'eH>,-.' ue n re-

solved :

Firtst, That we hov/ oui fu-aii-; i\\

Jiumble submission lu Alnuii-htv

ings well,

tnc Ebenezer
ehool Baptist

VcK, Icel

irui and failh-

ed by all v/ho

i'd to the

oi'v deepest

ol thest -

iie lamily. .

her momber-
a copy to the

a cony to the

ouolication.

iho Church,

lAultee.

sad wiihouc vou.

dehphts.

Maxtha lo,

take her,

• '\h Thee.

Itjv ])l'Msing

'f.M-v and

d I I nope
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that He feels my infiyaiity / ilJ. cluirch and was so happy she
Jo.-^nu^i T. Rr^vvc. lyr-, tried to place herself in~

; i iiin.ar.y with the Baptist people to
-VNaIi: AhLlaKD heitr them talk of the mercies of

Dear J].. v . .. wium:
^

God. She would say that she want-
It IS

, !

I ir. c(i to tell some dreams, but didn't

'hlnk we v\'ould put any confidence
0'-.} M. in her.

ai^^'
^ s;,.' walked the life of a bright

' :i and was kind and free-
y^"^' ;iv!d loved by all who came
^ 'I

^- ' :\<yi- company, and she was so obe-
' - • thiee oAK., ;-'nc to her parents.

''^ llrother Cockram, I believe that
' ••••MIS shed his blood for such char-

' 'MS as that, and that his loving
s lis ss will sing in death. Oh it

'!ir heart to part with dear
" to look at her little ones

j;.! she loved so dear. Press on,

-lor and father, the time will

i hit long until Jesus will call you.
^ 'i'^ > ' \Ve hoi)e Annie may be waiting

will be dome. He ; you at the pearly gates. We
wait on with patien. mother will miss her lov-

shall come, and then n^ay-- .hXer; you miss her every-
lee why tho Lord haa take;: We all miss her smiling
;iou3 Annie away from li-r . l;^. and her gentle voice. We sor-

attlc babies and left them to fight row not as those without hope; we
"2 hrrd-^hips of Me m this un- fully believe that she was saved and

'

:
•armqth- isn't that enough to make us know

' prom- the Lord had a place prepared for

— n; how her? Oh ! glorious thought, to think
caa we douot His '- the graves have got to give up our
has done so much U ild loved ones, and that it will not be

ar.d believe lie
;

.- jad by the help of man that laid them
:abiu-ad His love ii: An:iis'G heart. in the ground. It will be that low

She had i]'-: iu^'li Ti s has stood still voice of Jesus that called Laz-

ftie tc; ' _ believed arus to come forth.

:n di>;. and had May we live quiet and peaceable

>onic '
' ct QoCi liv.'s ".•^ dear Annie did; as one of

' J - - - . . . : : -'A [rood name is rather to

--0
. ... ... The people cf God will leave a good.

.-.ad .joirisd the Primitive Bap nan^e behind wjth tho'^d that have
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been born of that same spirit. I can

not say enough for one so good and
in the bloom of life. We just have

to say, "Lord, thou doeth all things

well," and does the happy hour

draw nearer when Christ will in the

clouds appear and I without a veil

shall see the man, the Christ, who
bled for me.

Think! Oh, my sorl, if 'tis so

sweet on earth to sit at Jesus' feet,

what must it be to wear a crown
and sit with Jesus on the throne?

Written by one who ; I early loved

her. EMMA.

NANCY WATSON
With a sad heart I will try to

write the death of my dear mother.

She departed this life September

12, 1919. She was born July 19,

1833, making her stay on earth 86

years, 1 month, 23 days. O, it was
so sad to give her up but I feel our

loss is her eternal gain. She told

me so many times she was tired of

this world. She saw so much sin in

it she wanted to leave it.

She united with the Primitive

Baptist church the third Saturday

in July, 1884, and was baptized on

Sunday by Elder John R. Rov/e. She

always filled her seat when she was
able to get there. O, it will be so

lonely to go to church without her.

I have been with her G3 years and
never stayed from Ikm- 1)u1 three

weeks a tiiM-v Sh.> l-nvrs .•urlit

childvHi!, 41 grandchildren and a

hctt of friends b) rncuni her loss,

but our loss i3 her eternal gain.

0, if I could feel myself as good
as I believe she was, it would be so

much pleasure to me. I was cast

down/ I thought I would go to the

Association, and so I did and I

heard Brother Simpkins preach and

it filled my soul with Joy. I did see

so much beauty in it I could see

that my mother was one of the

bones he spoke of. O, it did me so

much good I never will forget it.

Brother Gold correct all mistakes.

I am a poor writer and a bad

speller, an'' a poor sinner.

Written by her daughler,

Martha.

MARY THORNTON
We. of the Primitive Baptist

church at Hickory Grove feel to ex-

press our sorrow in the loss of our

beloved sister, Mary Thornton, who
departed this life on June 27, 1919,

She was born oh February 11, 1853,

was married to Felix Thornton in

May 1872. To them were born 10

children, 5 sons and 3 daughters,

all of whom survive. Sister Thorn-

ton joined the Primitive Bapti.st

church at Hickory Grove in June,

45 years ago. She was one of the

two members who so fastly held on

to her membership during what is

known as the Parker split, and ever

remaining a faithful member until

her death, and believing in her

death she is crowned in glory and

singing praises to our Father in

eternity.

Therefore be it, Resolved:

1. That we cherish her memory
and bow in humble .submission to

I hp will of Hiui who eiiduveth for-

evpr.

2 We deeply sympathize with

the family and relaiivcs of the de-

ceased.

3. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on the church record

and a copy each be sent to the fam-

ily and Zion's 'Landmark for publi-
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cation.

Approved by order of tlie Chuvcli

in Conference on Satiud;iy Isefore

the 2nd Sunday in Sept. 1019.

Eld'-r J.. A. Johnson, Mod.

W. V. Blai kman, Clerk.

ELDER PETER ADKINS
It now becomes my sad dnty to

write the obituary of Elder Peter

Adkins, according to an order of

Sand lick Church, at the March
meeting, 191G.

Dear brrlhren and .si:5tcrs, it is

with much sadness and sorrow of

heart, that I attempt to write con-

cerning oui- beh)ved elder and

brother, who was so faithful to his

duty as an elder and brother in the

Church, who never failed to sound

the alarm to us when he sav/ the

sword coming, and was at all

times willing to place himself in

front of all our conflicts, and stood

ready to do all in his power to

ward off all dangers that would in-

vade the Church.

He was born, March the 12th,

1834, and in the year of was
married to Louisa Belcher, and in

the early part of his life he moved
to the state of Texas, and remained

there until after the Civil War. He
obtained a hope in Christ while in

the West. He joined the Mission-

ary Baptist Church, but was never

satisfied with it, and when he

moved back to the state of Kentucky
where he heard the Primitive Bap-

tists preach, he soon left the Mis-

sionary Baptist Church and joined

the Primitive Baptist Church, the

exact date we do not knoAv.

He has been a minister of the

Primitive Baptist Church for mo\x

than forty years. He attached

himself to the Sandlick church, "by
l('tt(-r"' February the third Satur-

day, 1889, and remained a faithful

nnmber until his death.

lie was moderator of the Sand-

lick Association for several years,

lie \\ as ever ready to fill his prom-
ises and was a "Jonathan" to the

Nvi itei-, and this is one of the reasons

why if is with so much sorrow that

I write this obituary. He being a

cimstant companion of mine, during

our travel together, he on several

occasions made special request that

I and Elder' Thomas Kelley, of

Knotl County, Ky., and Elder W. R.

Colli)is of Pike County, Ky., preach

his funeral, before his burial.

As the good Lord would have it,

I was called to his bedside five

days before his death, and about

two hours after I arrived, at his

bedside. Elder W. R. Collins came.

He knew each of us, and we re-

mained by his bedside until his

death, which occurred at twenty

minutes after twelve o'clock, A. M.
P^bruary the 12, 1916.

Elder W. R. Collins and myself,

unworthy as I felt to speak in mem-
ory of so great a burden-bearer and
Father in Israel, preached the be-

loved elder and brother's funeral,

on the 12th day of February, 1916,

feeling that the good Lord was
Avith us, in performing the request

of our beloved brother.

May the brethren and sisters ov

the Sandlick Church, and the Sand-

lick Association, ever remem.ber, his

admonitions and the example he

has left behind, never neglecting

the duty that is enjoined upon us

by. the great Law Giver, and may
his dear companion, during th^
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years she may reiinain with us,

able to put her trust in the great

and eternal God, who i? able to

comfort her in this poor God-for-

getting world, and may <:he God of

all grace, comfort his bereft chil-

dren, and may \vc all ir'ver forget

our beloved brot'/.er. Farewell.

Amen.
Elder Robert Blair.

Dea, Rio^h'r it. ! I!

with .J 'id hec'it r^o 1 I- <K '
1 ,i

try to v/nte the deatn oi mv dc-:u'

chdd Ml- Coi c \oc'' ^ain '-J^o

Avas the wile oi H. Nc^edl'.Mrn,

born [September lodi, irfc"'.-;. (uod

October Ihe 21st 1918, vi I ) ,

stay on earth thirt\-sj\ \< 'mi

month and six dt^\s. S'^ 'I'd \ i b

thai awful mfhieii/c), l \ --"i.

^ufl"eimg V ith all paci^n ' i ij1

mortal woman could, au'i i I'-.ivr .;!!

hope of her dying in lav i luli cm

her Redeemer to ever i .'.si m that

happy land. Her M(> ^.v;v;

but like mine lull ot . o'd,^' .-id

lisappo'ntment- uiiiil b " 'i l'\

taught ot the Lord th:ii. thi.'-: world

was nothing comi -a' l t< ti -t 1 b—
ful land of rest.

The last two years oi her iiie

was spent in the pleasure of going
to her preaching and preparing for

her brothers and sisters. She
united with the Primdive BaptisL

chuich at Danv'ille, Vc< , boid i<

years before her death, and wa-'

baptized by Elder Snau'-ier. Just

one month from her deoih, mv old-

est brother E. E. < ridr-'i rued ?t

r.-;fan, .8C.V:ng r v
,

'

Cora died Oc*o^l, V
dear brother INo\-ember tho iGlh

so you see that 1 have been tossed

on the high seas of bereavement,
and the waves of the stormy sea

have rolled over me, and left me
lonely in an unfriendly world, but

yet 1 trust that God in His mercy
\vill ;igai!i unite us in that heavenly
home where parting will be known
no more, and where God will wipe
all tears from the eves for they
ha\(; often flowed from mine. Of
all iliat r-ia--' been dear to me I feel

1 . * I 'w; ' en >" c) . ?omf> v/ay

(" hi 1 ,iih ! i-n iett like a tree

that has been stripped of all its

bi.jHiu- , oi on > lek lo chter the

Old tiuiik, but some rimes 1 can say

-
/t J t ,\ ,4]; lci\ me \et will

i iius': him. [here is nothing m this

> oJ'! K tiu^t 1 wi'-li I could

ted 'v'vi m\ L<'.dMj;s, but they are

n.y- dv Oiib'' 5^, 'vii a.-k the pi'ayers

()1 cdi ''.od's ^ij^ts \Vii,h you and
^ 0' IS ,1 )),p,n i A(\ when ^-ou bov/

at tne mercy seat of iirayer reniem-

bei mc afUi mnie tiiai, I can have
^Ofii'- I' )0€ K'' thcmr 1 (.,in look in

li 'Noilcl rT! d -((' ill <, ot (hem. I

to I he cii V el c'ead and see five

m lh^i les'iTg phu e ot which I

long to go.

This trom one lonelv without

much to cheer the drooping head
from, mother,

Bettie Canady.

MARY A. KEARNEY
Again (leash has visited our lit-

tle lamilv and taken away one of

> n be].v> ed lev, els .row our mlid-^t.

wliere v\ ij hope her departed spirit

ibt J t ' X , . r

row to do His Father's v/iil and
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He c^o it^ L-t ' s quo. J H. v ji'd

'"Them thev v/ere, anct Ibou li'av-

est them me. avid ihov havi-^ keoi

Inv v/o;-d. fip (VI-. nito this

Y/Oj'ld to )U)h!l I'-v- r ,) . ntun e!1-

t-ved HI ) 1 T t 1

Son betore the louivJ.cHion ol Inc

v/orld was laid or anvThing ias!)-

w I 1., lif \e )n dopaitt 1

:
• '/won lo the Son bv

t Mo. the l-iow. came
ml - wurid to redeem and >.z

took a I'euemption price to rede. iii

our sisier. and tnis v(>deiii ntiun nru-,'

va Jesus ol ) >d puui. \ out u, i

the cross.

Our I)'do\'ed sisU'i was iik'

daughter of j-.'^: m-im i and iMU'i

RadiOid anf'

18G3 Sh'-^^. 1

Kearnev Oii ihc .iwA

ber, 1883. arut v/a^.

seven chddmi
the church

August nieai:

baptized

nor.

COnai.-'l.'i!; a, i:.-.' ;
,

,,la.,:__ .,

when not prevoited by sickness.

She was not stout, but saw much
sickness.

She with her dvav i;'. baiul, with

close econom\ -ai.ua! ,; idee little

home, but we can bui hnpe she has

gained through the blood of our

Jesus an eternal home >vhere sic k-

ne::
,
pain and soirow w ill ever be

don,' awa\-. Sh" sulVcre;! a jiarab'-

tic stroke on JaMiiar.\- io. tOli),

and was coniin-'d hv>- Led natil

death relieved her of he'- sidi eiau'..'

,

which to,,k nla< ,,n -inly ^l',, 191ti.

Slio laav. .- a a,.,! Iii|.;i)and, two

son'- jiiifl f ra.iul chihlren, witli

many friends and the church she so

much lo\L'd io nuM'.rn, but we i'eel

oui lo^-. \ ne\oi so great is

he^ P ] > m
.'1 hiK n lU'ecoded her to

\\ ; - I a J. H. Mewborn,
I I 1 c id le^ouled on the

1 0 (1, and a co n sent to

^jioii s i.andnuirk lor publication.

M>' !• (.C 1 D .NOT SO WELL
\'V nne able co oe un and Ids gen-

' 1 f pi ,1, 1 1 I Lldei Gold is

(ii'na ;;<) si rone as he has been.

^1 M V
I )\ RIVER UNION

iMi-as' ';ar,li-;|i m the Landmark
'r in a 1' Mi ;)!! Rivor Union will

^. I'l ai ai a,' ; Iiorrord church, the

mmen(.e Wednes-
-'h.i' aiih rnindav in Feb-

i vaait'inie three days.

. ii I Ik" triK 1^ are invited,

i:a naea.chiuj?.' brethren.

!i()use is three miles

• .-tation. Visiting

aet. Wriia B. W.
^ a .ae, Va., or. A. H.

K< a. ae. T. Oakes, Dry Fork, Va.

UNION MEETLNG
Tha next session of the Dutch-

\i!la Unioii v.'ill be held with the

(•'Kavh a<. Darham, N. C, on Satur-

da.\ ; ;al i'^Uh Sunday in February.,

-'ill a:'
I ruth are invited to

ba

M. r. Church Clerk.

cut: ;;;;(V|dlKR EVANS
'. a . :aa' iari-:a the following

f<..'i -Bioti.ar Evar.-i who lost his

househoid and kitchen furniture by
j'lre :

.J.J. Thome, Elm City $1.00
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ANGIER UNION
The next session of the Anyiev

Union will be held with the chuii h

at Sandy Grove, Johnson County.

N. C. the 5th Sunday and Sntui'-

day before in February, 11)20. All

coming by railroad will be met at

Angier, N. C, which is about :i

miles Irom the church, on Friday

before. All lovers of the truth are

invited to come and b(^ v. ith us,

especially the mini.stering- breth-

ren.

A. H. Dupree,

Union Clerk.

MILL BRANCH UNION
The Mill Branch Union is to be

held vv-ith the church at Tabor. Ta-

bor, N. C.

THE LINVILLE UNION
The next Linville Union will bo

held with the church at Salisbury,

Rowan County, N. C, if it is the

Lord's will, on Saturday- and fit'h

Sunday in February, H)20. All

who love jjoace, tnUh. and strict

church ordei-, a^e invited.

Signed by ord^r of the church

in conier&nco on Satuiday l)(-t<jfe

the first Su.'iday in January, Tj'Ji).

Eld. C. A. Davis, Mod.
A. L. Owen, Clerk.

ELDER J. E. ADAMS
Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear P^rieiid and Rro. 1 ho{)(':

1 send ,\ou th • followin;^ ap-

l)(jin(ni,-n1s : 'i'Vio Lord willing, I

will picacb ai l.)ir!in, P>lack River
chii;'ch. Tlirrsda,*' nip;hi before HI !i

Sundax in i'\-b.-u.ny, 1;!-J0,

A'Liiyo, luiday, SuUirday aiid

5th Sunday.

lioi'uet, Union meetlnj>:, Seven

IMile chuich, Tuesday after 5th

Sunday.

Reedy Prong, Wednesday.
Hickory Grove, Thursday, 1st

Sa'rurday and Sunday in March.

Corinth, Monday after.

Oak Forest, Tuesday, and at

night lour Oaks.

Wednesday, Smithfiel 1.

T'i 'v<':,iv Bethanv-Piue L' v-l.

Sec-Old Saturday and Si'nday

Old i Mon.

Mo;;('ay, Cross Roads.

Pii^stiay, Beulah.

T\' c ,

' n e sd a ,\'
,

Creech',-.

'I iii'
.' Sa.turday and S-!i:day,

Salem.

7do' df-y, Clayton.

I send these appointments in

time for them to be published in

duo lime. Please insert them twice

as some miyht forget. If I should

li\'e to lill the appointments, it may
be the last. I will be 86 years old

the Nth of January, 2nd Sunday,
our i-egular meeting here.

Hooc" you and family are well,

ill a >(uir dear father, Bro. Gold, is

iiiipidsing. I am well and able to

gi-t around and preach yet. Feel
like il is of tilt' Loid's mercy, which
oiidui<-t}i fo.-e\er. With love and
Pesi wishes to you and ail the dear
ones aboid. Wilson,

Your friend and brother. I hope.

J. E. Adams.
Angier, N. C, Dec. 24, 1019.

CHANCE OF ADDRESS
l^lder i. V. Beeman has changed

hi", addros". from Claremore, Okia-
linnia, to 184 i^^a.st 5th Street,, Riv-

erside, Califonna. The brethren
will please address him there.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Aak foi- the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord tlii.g paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

it urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Je3us, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystsi-y of the faith in God,
the Father, Je^us, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Cornforter.

NOTI-CEi

When a subscriber desires lih paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postofiSces.

When one wishes his paper stopped, iet him send what
is due, and also state his postonice,

f • ith subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

,

, when he tsne vvs yive tbo same name it has
in. unleso he wishes it chongacl, then he

• Doth the old and the new names.
]ey sent has not been receipted, please in-
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. . or check, or draft, or registered letter or

Each aubacriber can tell the tirna to which ha paid
for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.

All brethren and friends are requested to act as
agenta.

All names and post offices should be wTitten plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

Al! communications, business letters, remi\i;ance3 of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P, D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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Mr. J. D. Gold.

Dear Friend:

Enclosed you will find a good

strong letter from Elder L. H.

Kardy, which was very highly ap-

preciated and enjoyed by your

unworthy friend. Hope it may be

much comfort and strength to many
of God's dear little ones.

With best wishes to you and
family, J. R. Jones.

Revolution Mills,

Greensboro, N. C,

Dear Brother Jones:

Your good letter with the finan-

cial remembrance came on last

evening and I assure you that both,

especially what you wrote, werfe

highly appreciated.

The strength of a child of God
is often in looking back and seeing

the sweet mercies and deliverances

which the Lord has so graciously

given. When David went to fight

with Goliath of Gath he did not

look forward at the greatness of his

foe. That was the case of King
Saul and unbelieving Israel but

with David it was different. David
knew that he was but a ruddy, ten-

der youth, but he also knew that his

support was the mighty God of

Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob-

He had delivered him out of the

mouth of the lion and from the paw
of the boar, and that he would de-

liver him out of the hands of that

uncircumcised Philistine, who with

all his boa^-.ted might fell under the

weight of one little stone. Thus
God destroys with His little and
weak ones the' most mighty and
boastful of fallen man.
How can Satan stand against our

God? He holds the keys of death

and hell. Can one by any means
and ways slip up on God at an un-

watched moment and die an un-

timely death? When did He give

up the keys of death to anoth.n-?

who shall unlock the door but He
who holds the key? Can any of

the Lord's little ones enter hell?

Our Jesus has the key. To whom
will He surrender it for a second?

No, my dear brother. The Father

delivered Him from the lowest hell,

and when He did He delivered all

His poor, Httlo, weak one.^ and He
holds the key to this day and will

to all eternity.

Does some ijkeptic who does iiol

believe in God's absolute and al-

mighty power ask, "Does God sond

any one to hell?" I would ask him.
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Itui'ied in history has passed away
ami \\(' shall never see one rem-
i!cin1 <>i it again. Eveiy word spok-

t'li, e\'cry thought, and every act

ari,' a matter of record before

H'lri, and not one of them shall

pus,-', from His eternal mind but the

sin-, of His people. They were blot-

ted out, covered by the blood of

J'^sus on the tree of the cross. Our
Father will remember them again

no more for ever. Now the King
holds out the scepter of divine

rnercy to us, we are humbled, but

v.'o t'^u'.di and live with the sweet

inonii. e that, "as I live so shall ye

also." He has given unto us

eternal life and that life is in His

Son. Thei'e is the assurance he has

given it to us that we shall reign

with Him in His throne, and the

half of His kingdom he gives His

bride. She and each little individ-

ual member of her body, are just aa

safe as He is safe.

The v/icked shall be turned into

lie 11 with all the nations that for-

got Crod. He has the key and it is

II who turns them in.

Tho (Srace of Our Lord Jesus

(Miiir'.i Im> with yon.

\ r,[\v brother in hope ,

L. H. HARDY.
Wo ;iro all fairly well.—H.

A WOlU) FROM BROTHER
J,!:i, WART)

VAili'V V. I), (lold.

lo- I'yrolhcr:

<ii ill F'.y the mercy and goodness of

:h caiiiif;. <>i 4 i.id v,':<i'-'\ is in (lod 1 will ivy in my weakness to

A {'iv.'i'^;!. w.ilc to vou oiu'G moro and let you

I he old veai' wiih iiil lis e;\e!ii.s know '.hat 1 am yet in the lan-jl of
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the living, but 1 am not well, dear

br.ol.ber, T will try to give yon a

d. -Miption of my lift- while r\ing

in I'/ii'; uoi'ld oi' trn.:l);i' and sor-

)-uv/. i v;.)'-^. born in 1he yc-ar K-'oO,

and when i became ji I enough to

go to i-ciio, 1 1 went U) y.arl ot

three schools, and in 1861 the •. -ar

^i,>r .'n in the United States and I

r- i.nl Ihroujfh that war. My father

h?d t go to the war and I ^stayed

at home, and tried to do the best

1 cot.'.", bnt never went to school

iny. In iS65 the vv'ar ended and
pe^ce was declared. In 18G2 I

joined the Baptist church, so I

went on until 1871. Then I made
up my mind to marry, and lived

with my wife until 1910, when the

good Lord took her from me. I had
subscribed for Zions Landmark in

the year 1909 and paid up for it to

August 12th, 1912. Have had a

hard time since my wife has been

dead and left me alone. I want to

say to you I am sorry that I have

not paid up. for Zions Landmark,
I am not able to do anything at this

time and I have nothing in my
hands with which to pay you. I

am in a bad shape at this time in

every way. I wrote you to stop

sending it to me for I could not pay

for it, but it has been coming to me
almost regularly. I have failed to

get all the numbers of Zions Land-

mark.

Now Brother Gold I want you to

do what you think be.st about send-

ing it to me.

When I went to the church I

r^'^-er heard of the name of a Prim-

ative Baptist or Missionary Bap-

tist, so I .'rtayed with the old Anti-

och church, it belonged to tho

Three Forks Association. I left

that church in the year ol' ic 'cu am!

went into the Zions chini ii in the

Primitive Baptist faith and 1 am a

Primitive Bai^tisi, 1 houv, in liu'

faith and doctrine ol the i;!!,!

Zions church belong- lo the iMbc:-

Creek Primitive Bapiist Associa-

tion and I was ordained deai'on in

1898 and I feel so sinful many
times that I fear i have failed lo

fill the office of a deacon. 1 will

close for this time hoping io hear

from you soon. Yonr brother,

W. A. WARD. '

_.. A GOOD EXPERIENCE.
Dear Brother:

I will tonight wriio you a fev/

lines to tell you how v;e aro get-

ting along. All are some !)>-:^(n'

but not well. Now, I Vvani tu ;•!!

you something about my tvcubles.

When I was fifteen years of ago

one day I was in the field at work
and I had never thought of such a

dear thing when I heard somo
beautiful singing, and it seemed to

be above me. The son;! \-,-h-. " Ar.i

I a Soldier of tho ' < :;ao il

seemed to weaken mo ..iid o-M la

the ground. I knev.' it was the

Primitive Baptist singing, I couhl

not raise my head but I know it

was therA, and the next thing 1

heard wiv^ your prayer and your

sweet sermon you preaehe{l io mo
while I wa.-: sitting ilicre (oi Co-

ground praying for heln. God en-

abled me to go to the house and I

got a hymn book and turned to the

song, but I could not sing, for

from that very minute I felt like a
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poor sinner and do r.rtil this day.

That ni^'ht when I went to bed I

heard the sweet singing and

prejiehing and it was every night

I heard the de;ir old Baptists sing-

ing to me, and I wondered did any

one hear it, but myself, who felt

like nothing. It seemed like you

were preaching to hurt my feelings

for 1 could not move in any way to

kcQ]> I'l'Ofu he;iring it, it seemed like

I had io hear it. 1 tho'ight it

would not do to tell this. When
Sunday c<ime I wanted to go to

clnir.h, but 1 felt like I could not

he'- fi'oni crying and I thought it

wou'idn"L do to let any one see me
crying, I had heard preaching ev-
ery night in the week and cried,

but T could riol wear i! off. It was

on my min,! all the time. When I

weni to ju c aching I felt like every-

body was betier than myself. They

were enjoying tiiemselves and I

could not enjoy myself at all. I

fell like a little child thrown away.

I knew if everyone felt as I did

they could uot enjoy themselves so

1 fell like I v.-as alone. I could not

vcm; riib(-r s,;eing \'ou when 1 heard

this sweei singing and preaching

>,!il;l 'WD •';rrs ago in June you

canu and spcMt the night v/ith us.

1 was pleased when 1 heard you

were coming, bid 1 roll so little it

seemed bke 1 could no! bear to see

you. I knev.' il was the .stune man
who had been pcoaching to me
every night foj- o\er a. year. You

preached to mo all m-ht and I

could not help tnysoll', in any way,

fvoifi (:r\'n(;-. I wen! with \'ou back

to tin; church on Suiulay and no-

body but myself knew how little I

felt. Indeed I was small and I was

young and 1 felt like I coald not

continue with this trouble much
longer. It was a big undertaking

for such a one as I was to ofVer to

the church and I studied it over so

many times. No one knows the

thoughts I had, I did not tell any

one anything about it. I suffered

in that trouble days and nights,

weeks and months for thre« long

years It seemed like five years to

me, but it was only three, I studied

and studied what in this world I

should do. It seemed like I must
tell it, it had become so 1 could

hardly bear to hear papa sing, I

v/ould go out and cry, and I felt

oke it would be a gnat blessing

01! me for you to come here and
talk w'"i me. It seemed like noth-

ing in iiiif; world was any pleasure

to n>e. On Saturday night before

the first Sunday in August I had
a dream and next day I went to

church. I thought after I got

there I would go back home, with

this trouble still upon me, but when
I went to the house I looked over

the house and &aw you and the

dear people I had heard sing so

much. It seemed like it would kill

me lo think it all over, but it aU

came upon me, and I felt so little,

you don't know, and when they re-

ceived me it seemed like a bless-

ing to me, I felt like a new person,

and then I slept all night and ray

love continues true to f^u all. I

a»n hoping to see you some i\rm.

As ever,

Mattie HocTcaday.
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A GOOD LETTER.
Dear Brother Gold, and to the

children of God that are scattered

abroad: I have suffered so mucli

for di^bediencc and unbelief for

the past three yearvS that I have

been made willing to cast in my
little bit of comfort to some poor

child of God. It is only of the

Lord, I ti'ust he will enable me by

his spirits power and guide my pen

and direct my mind right, for I be-

lieve with ray whole heart He is

able to prepars us for doing our

duty. I feel to be as an empty

blank, useless. It is mercy and

grace supports me and makes me
stand th« trying hour, I shrink

from duty through fear. I have

been tossed up and down like a

ship on the sea by the storms of

persecution and the billows of woe

overflowing me. I almost shudder,

I feel so vile and corrupt 1 often

fear I have missed the substance

and only caught in the shadow, or

I would not be so vain and vile.

Instead of getting nearer to Jesus'

feet I seem to drift further from

Him, which has caused me doubt, I

often fear I have mocked God in

my weak efforts, but He knoAvs my
needs and desires, and is able to

supply them both.

Naturally and spiritually If I

could only trust him I believe His

grace is sufficient. Sometimes it

seems I am in darkness and haven'

a ray of light. I try to pray but

don't know how. It is in vain. I

can't get low enough, it seems.

D^ar brother and to the household

of faith; I feel to be one alone,

?aift dQwn> but nQ]t desti*oy'0d, I

hope; allliougli my 'lope is dim, at

times I tliink 1 v,ill thruvv it by as

tlie poet (U'Si-ihcs it, ^;o^l("times it

seems siiHicicnl if I \v>'w called io

die \\hv)\ 1 c;!!! r(^;!li/c t!ial_ iwjvh

IS enough. 'I'i'.'ii ] am tilled wiWi

;.ra;sc f!n<l \nyr in (lod and Jlio

little OIL'S. 'VhcM' na!io i\H"I the

ne^'d of 11 nil I'erl fhey are needy
.-iii' ers. Blessed av.' ihey that

mourn for thoy shall be coniforted,

'rosst'd are they that h'niger and
thir.'t after :'-i:;1i(enii.sne:-.s for they

shall bo filled. l)les-ed are they

who kiiOv \hv jovfiil :-oii;id. Now
tho'-'-e passa.u'os id' S<'ripture have

been a soui-cr oi i dphuvI to me, to

my M-ials and disirc^s.

While vradin.^ \oni- editorials,

and {oni'iui!!'.-;.'! iiiii,; of others,

they li:iv'- h,>;>;i s!) li'iirh comfort to

me T feci (() rcjoivi; iii sjiiiit hoping

t am one of tlial rcdcMncd number
for that's worth more than this

world and all of its jxloiw to my
weary soul. Dear ^^^(»lher, I es-

teem >-ou highl>' as :\ Ijiofher and

father in Israel, ."on are so b.eaAen-

ly minded, but I feel too unworthy
to call you brother. You write

and speak the truth with assurance

of faith, rightly dividing Iruih from
frror, feeding the children of the

Lord si)iritually. How small do I

feel when compared wiiii others, I

love so well! I don't feel worthy of

the least of God's rich blessing I aro-

se prone to do c\i\. The --ery

thing I do I hate, I mourn because

I cannot but moui-n. I have ni;' iin

yet cannot turn, 1 grieve because

I cannot grieve, I hear ihc tiutli)

but I can't believe. If my soul is

sgived it Will be l?y grace. I have
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siifif'i iu'j: ror the past three

^1 i<? bet\\een hope and
i.iu L realize I have been

ienuilv blesed in various
• moro than I teel worthy of. I

.'n mterept in the prayer's of

\ H ROOKS TYSON.
(

'LT.pr.r 10 SEND THE
' WDMARK.

fM SOI N C Oct. 18, 1919.

1. ^ (,(.l'i

v.iij Inui enclosed check
.!'w ;o!- wliieh please reiiew

I. i... Andrews, Parmele, N.

) 1 ju' fi to the Landmark
r \ *'ar. Ironi November 1st,

N'-^ . 1st. 1!)20. The other

oui thai to help pay
i -: ription, one that is

' see \()u take an in-

: luiinark like you do.

" ' \ ;
)!' some good pieces

MM I'oi).^ the God of Heav-
1 Ki i\ enable you to

lue ihe good work, and that

let His light soon shine on

'h.i>\ others mav see that you

n i
li^ His e\er wise coun-

' Mm ->a\nig grace may
: i- you and yours, and

M> iich m His grace,
I hings of thi.i sinful

I. iov Lhev will soon fade

. but blessings will re-

^1 The'* Idde not away
'o .viin us through the dark

Old
^
md finally abf>ve

1. ihnt byp.iHiful city ab'ove,

where all will be of one accord.

I am not a member of the church
only a sinner in this world of sor-

row. I will close, as I am not com-
petent to write to such men as you
and your associates are.

I am. yours very truly,

R. F. HARRELL.
Kinslon, N. C.

ENJOYED THE ASSOCIATION
Greenville, N. C, Oct. 15, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold:

—

I attended the Kehuke Associa-

tion held with -ne church at Con-
cord, sitvia*. cfl in Washington coun-

ty. She joined this a.ssociation in

the year 1810. The preaching
seemed particularly adapted to my
fee]^"ngs. Especially did enjoy El-

der J. E. Herndon's sermon. "Be-

hold," says the Psalmist, "how
good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in uni-

ty." Sweetly, oh, very sweetly,

do we realize the truth of this beau-

tiful Psalm, when we meet with

those who "know the joyful

sound," who speak the language

of one's soul, who "hr.ve no confi-

dence in the flesh," but who give

all the glory to our King. One of

the evidences that we have pass-

ed from death unto life, saith the

apostle, is that "we Jove the

brethren." Surely each heaven-

born, awo,kened soul, no matter

how feeble his hope, can, when
mingling v/ith those who give evi-

dence of having been with Jesus

and learned of Him. lay hold of

hi:, csidenco; and thereby expsri^

ence a re'"'ival of the Hope which to

US fieemfi so small, b'ul which is "an
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anchor of the soul both sure and

steadfast." How important it is

for Christians to "walk worthy of

the vocation wherewith they aic

called," and they that ador)i ihr

doctrine by "a well-ordered

and a go(\\y convei-sal ion. Ohl

dear ones, I whiiI to he :vr.':\r

with those who err, vwr )-<,m(1^ to

forgive, and desirous to have

them turn from the cii-oi- of their

ways. How terribU' it must be to.

feel bitter against one of His lit-

tle ones. But wIumi under the in-

fluence of the spirit which think-

eth no evil," how easy it is to lox >

our brethren, how pleasant "[.<

dwell together in unity," and to sil

under the shadow of our King
Emanuel with great delight.

BESSIE BROOKS.

A GOOD EXPERIENCE
Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Bi'other in Christian Lov(\

if not deceived: I en.joy icadi i,

the Landmark very much and li;:

a desire to write what I ho])^- li:,

been the dealings of the Loixl v\ ith

me if I am not deceived. 1 fouiid

myself to be a great sinner in my
childhood days. Sometimes I would

be in a great trouble aLM-iii my lost

condition and would lind m.x -i li

begging the Lord for itiei-i \ an:

I

would try to pray and felt liKj' iv
prayers would not go any higlier

than.my head. This trouble would

come on me for a little while then

it would leave me. I was in that

condition for five . years, when at

the age of sixteen mv tr'.id '

grey,' worse. I felt like it' i

get som^ relief I couhl nut i

7

if 1 died what ^vonld become of mv
poor son I

'

: -lb ere was
nothin- k- - I' ' ^--'' .1

vlv; I - ; >vo-|d

The
vsd

had

iVel to l^o a.uy i)leasi!i-o to iny.-vll

or any one else.

1 i:-: .1 - '
M-bi that.

b.-al.

ure-.

ide !
:

and I

go to ano!

:

anil d

•ed

v;d,

:Uti-

fill I F.

til; M

Avi.

of 1
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Azie Massey- We v:ere baptized the

next day by Elder B. F. McKinney.

Oh ! what joy. I received what a

heaven in Jesus name. I felt like I

would never see any more trouble,

but I have found my life filled with

trials and troubles. May heaven's

sweet blessings rest on each and
every one who read this, is the

prayer of your little sister saved

by grace if saved at all.

Nannie S. Byrd.

THE GRACE OF GOD
To the Editors and Readers of the

Landmark

:

This beautiful Chrislmas morn-

ing I desire to talk to you of God's

providence and grace ; recapitulat-

ing to you some of God's mercies

0 me a sinner, unworthy of any
favor at all from the hand of a

Holy God, infinite in wisdom, do-

ing His pleasure in earth, in heav-

en, under the earth and in all deep

places, and who is absolutely IN-

DEPENDENT of all things that ex-

ists; now, is it not wonderful that

He Avould look after poor mortals

£uch as I and you are? As I awak-
ened this morning in Southern Cal-

ifornia, I thought of the old saying

so frequently referred to in the

North when I was young. This is

it: "Will we have a green Christ-

mas, or a white Christmas?" Re-

ferring to the ground with or with-

at snow. Sure, in that climate at

the winter solstice, generally all

vegetation was dead, and cnly a

fo'w things, Gucli .a: cV^igro jn trees

were green. So at my first thought

t])i? morning as I jpoked out at tl)e

landscape I thought of the old say-

ing. It occurred to me, and I could

really say: "I shall for the first

time see a 'Green Christmas,' and
too it is the seventy-first Christmas
that 1 have seen" ; for in this land
of flowers very much of the vetce-

tation is green, which makes the

saying hold good. In thinking on
the wonderful mercy of God to me
in prolonging my life beyond that

of my fellow creatures, and too,

that I should have the best of

health, without any infirmity inci-

dent to old age, these thoughts

passing swiftly through my mind,
I hope that I felt grateful to my
Creator, Pret;erver, King, Judge
and Redeemer. • O how careless am
I ! ! My thoughts so much on the

things of the world, right in the

face of the best of evidence that

my stay at be.st is short am.ong the

children of men! But then I have

a little comfort from the thought

that a great Apostle had trouble of

conscience, and on that I can fel-

lowship him, (in his suffering) for

I too "am carnal, sold under sin,"

and "that which I do I allow not;

for what I would, that do I not;

but what I hate, that do I." To a

mind that has not received knowl-

edge of spiritual things, this con-

fession of Paul is perfect "foolish-

ness," the very poorest literature

among the "elite" of the human
family.

But Paul's poor excuse for not

doing just what he doiired to dc,

is readily r3C(i\'e'i as :'piril"ja! ex-

perience by eV'e'ry en 3 that han

tasted the bitternesjs of sin and h^s
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seen the beauties of holin3t:s on
God's holy Mount. Weakness on
the part of the sinner indica^-es the
victory of the spirit in planting the

germ of life in the "vessel of mercy
afore-prepared unto glory." This
vessel is bruised because of the

product within, but not broken ; a

warfare is inaugurated, ("the

marks of the Lord Jesus,") that

continues till the vessel is broken
and sleeps in Jesus. Carnal men,
and our carnal reason suggest that

if God's people are called with a

holy calling; that their lives from
that time ought to be free from war-

fare and trouble : yet it seems that

their flesh "must suffer with

Christ, that they may be glorified

together with Him." To know the

Lord is to be sorrowful, a Godly
son-ow must take possession of the

sinner. This leads him to repent-

ance, a repentace that he cannot

turn his back on, neither does he

want to do that, but a holy desire

gives hom hope for immortality.

With a hope that these few
vvords may be of interest to some
Qiie or more of the household of

.^od, 1 am your brother, in hope of

r/iniortality.

J. F. Beeman.
184 E. 5th, Riverside, Calif. Dec.

25, 1910.

MY TRIALS THROUGH LIFE

My Dear Brethren and Sisters

:

As I am shut in and not v/ell, I

feel Iik3 I r.rizt £2:' soniothing to

£ome one. bu: v. hat co siy I knov;

not, or don't feel like I can put in

shape v/hat I "would like to ?ay. I

vSpend £0 m^ny lonely hours here at

hom_e, still I have some good broth-

ers and sisters to come to see nie. It

helps me along so much. I often

v. onder why the Lord has kept me
here io this dark day, yet he will

not put more on me than I deserve,

and V. ill in his own good time make
a way for my escape. When the

presence of the Lord is gone from
me I am ready to give up, and say

it is a'l a mistake. After all world-

ly things have lost their charm for

me for it looks like all have gone
astray, and it lool;s like vanity and
vexat on of spirit I can't be with

those I love, "The dear old Bap-
tists," for they are all and all to

me. I feel like I am seeking rest

and finding no)ie.

La?t summer one day when I was
so ca:-< ('own a.id wondering why it

was that my poor life led through
so many dark places, something
seemed to whisper its to keep you
at the feet of Jesus, I seemed to see

His dear feet before me, and my
hand was upon them, and my head
bowed down and my eyes in a flow

of tears, but not these natural hands
and eyes though what a safe place

it was to be at the feet of Jesus.

I can't write what I want to, so

had better stop. I have a very

sweet letter I got from Brother P-

G. Le:;ter, and it has been so much
comfort to me I am sending it for

publication with this, if you will

please give space in your Land-

rr-ai'k ?;-3y for rr.e> a weak b?.'e.

A t.l^tir. I hope

I/irs. lAiilie A. Taylor.

Robersopvil)^, N. C.
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WHAT IS SIN?
Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. i\

I have wondered at threat

preachers and v.riters proachiuK

and writing that si)eak oi' sin its

though it was easily un.lerstooii,

never defining it and it" ynu will

notice every one has his own defi-

• ution of sin.

One, says this thing is a ;iiid

another one says sonu-i lii s

the sin, that curses the On*-

says it is the transgre-^-^ion Hie

law of God, very well Ihaf- so, !>ut

Paul seems to find that the -in that

V.\e law of God intended to i^xiiose

was a spiritual sin, a thing ):if' den

ns much from the mind as ^hc ri'^-hi;-

eonsness of God was. It tar:^:; the

one sun that exposes all objects on

the earth, the serpenit as well as

the dove, the wolf as v.-ell as the

lamb, so it is it takes a divine reve-

lation of God to make us know
what sin is, as well as righteous-

ness. If you will notice the history

of the world of every land and peo-

ple of every age and generation and
of every language and dialect of

speaking people- All have their

separate ideas and forms as to what
constitutes sin.

Now I will define Avhat I think

is a sin, that God says is a sin. Any-
thing spiritual or principal that is

opposite to God, anything material

or spirit that opposes God's way,

is the sin that curses the world.

One in affliction,

W. B. Westbrook.

SOME OF MY TRIALS

Dear Brother:

It is tonight my mind is moved

to write some of nay trials through

lite. I was 25) ye;irs old the 13th

(la.y of Decemlicr. When I was

jrrowiii;;- uy, \ sMis a vt'vy reckless

hoy. ( .u'KMv UP in a Christian i>ap-

lis< I'.Mi-.; 11! aii'i I bolicved in

iluMii. Tlicy iau.utii me that you

mi'-l aret ;.t i liii'-a ;;nit be baptized

;,!i<i. -.NO. 'hi 1).- saved. Now,
i'.rotl'or (a'cki'ain, I sec^ h.ow blind

\ was. 1 onci' was a v iul boy and

Ihoii^ c-aino a, i\n,c \^ilil nu' of dis-

'n\-ss. i b-Kaii to Icrl c-oiubMiined

of voy sin,-;. I fUl like 1 '>\as going

to die, Oh! I can't express my feel-

ings in words. Everything was in

such a lonesome condition I would

watch the sun go down and I would

wonder if God would spare me to

see the sun come up in the morn-

ing. I went on in this way a long

time.

One night when I had been to a

Quaker meeting everything seemed

so distressed and so lonesome I felt

I was going to die. That night I

got dov.-n on the side of the road

and begged Him to show me in one

v;ay or another, whelher I was go-

ing to live or not. When I arose I

looked in the East, and I saw a large

star. 11 (li-ew my attention, and the

stars oau'-'it en fire an.d the blaze

ran up a long ways, and then it

fell oul of my sighl and the blaze

faded. This gives me something

In st'uiy about.

Dear brother, Jesus says I am the

light that lighteth up every one

that Cometh in the world. Of
course he had regeneration under

consideration. Jesus says every

one that calls on my name shall. be

saved. Thi.s ni<;ans the man or wo»
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man who calls indeed and feels the

need of a Saviour. I felt that v.ith-

out the mercy and the grace of God
I was lost, I was ploughing in the

field and was studying about my
condition and I was made to won-
der if God would have mercy on

one like me and the sweet old

song rushed in my mind and I

Avould sing it as loud as I could

and the tears would run down my
cheeks. Oh! think what a true

song, "amazing grace" is, oh! I love

to meet with the brethren and sis-

ters and talk with them. I want
to live v/ith them and I want to die

with them, hiid I want to be buried

with them when Jesus comes after

them. I want to rise and go home
with them and dwell in the pres-

ence of Jesus forever more. I will

close feeling of a surety God knows
them that are His through regener-

ation.

Your brother, I hope,

B. H. Myers.

PLACE CHRIST WAS BORN
Dear Brother Gold;

A f el deeply im.pressed to write

a few lines since I have read in the

Landmark of Nov, 15th a letter, or

rather the word of a soldier boy in

France, saying "I have plenty of

chilli :s and shoes to keep me warm
and a nice stable to aleep in and

a bed " Christ was born in a stable

and I am glad to sleep in one for

that reason. No wonder his sister

v/as made to shed tsars whe'n he

r\?rerrdd to thii. s^cript'ar'e. Oh-I tlio

thought that o"ar 3aVlouV

brough't foVth iz -sS loW a ih'C'i a£

a marfger, as thert^ wag no room in

the inn and He was wrapped in

sv.-addling cloths. The lowest

place seemingly to nature that man-
kind could be brought to, and yet

was tlie highest place, for the God
of heaven prepared the stable anJ
the manger and he was brought to

V: e highest of the glory of God, Oh I

to rise from the manger to the

heights, the dentb. the length, the

breadth of God's glory, is not

known by man, and Oh ! v/hat good
news it must have been to the shep-

herds of that country, who were
watcnrng oyer their flocks by night,

when the angels brought good nev/s

and glad tidings of great joy from
a far country "for unto you this

day is born a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord, and Oh ! what good
nev. "3 to every heaven born soid.

When good news and glad tidings

come that there is a Saviour born

unto them, and has brought them
fro"- the manger to the heights of

the glory of God, and the angels

praising God in the highest. Then
Jerusalem breaks forth in songs

and dcccrt;^ lean for joy and the

apple tree shall blossom and the

tree of the wood shall clap their

hands in honor of His great name.

We read in the book of Nahum
1st and 7th verses "The Lord is

good, a very present help in time of

trouble and He knoweth them that

trust in Him.. Indeed how won-

derful it is to them that are made
to trust in Him. Oh! indeed how
v/onderful to the dear soldier boy

tha': wa:; inade to sec, ie'Q] and real-

ise ^-:o 'hin^:: by being brought to

A, . ..0 .I'^b'e io sleep in. I
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these things taking everythinK" i-i

consideration, considering all the

suffering the way from the man-
ger to the glorious heights of heav-

en and immortal glory and we do

hope and fully believe that the

dear soldier boy is walking the rug-

ged road it takes to prepare one

for such a high position and in

spite of all the dark traveling as a

soldier and seeing blood shed on

the battlefields, and all the disas-

ters that belong and occur during

a soldier's life, he is being led from

the stable to the mansions of heav-

enly bliss, where moth and rust do

not corrupt and thieves break

through and steal. May we all be

long together there. I feel as one

that there is no room in the inn for.

I am sitting on my bed this morn-

ing while attempting to write some

of my feelings concerning these

things, but have failed to write as

these things come into my mind.

Last night while meditating on

these things and the birth of our

Saviour being so plainly described

these words came to me : "Hail

the blest morn, see the Great Medi-

ator down from the mansions of

glory descend." Read the entire

hymn and closely observe and

specify the last verse and two last

lines.

Bro- Gold, please pray for me and

all the household of faith. I have

been- down nearly ever since

Christmas and it seems to be weak-

ness. Hope.you are able to attend

your appointments again.

Love to our dear sister Gold af-

ieT ^eceivin^ a large portion for

yourself. Alfectionately,

Bertha Tripp.

MY EXPEJllENCK
Dear Brother:

Through much weakness of

body and mind I make the attempt

to write you some things that 1 have

recently passed through feeling

sure that without the help of the

Lord I shall tail to iufercsl .-niy one.

About two yeans aj^o wh<M.i my
health began to fail 1 tried to pray

that my health might be restored

so I could wait on my parents in

their declining years. As we ex-

pected, Guy, my youngest brother

seemed my prayers were all in vain

to be called to the army, but

as I grew worse all the time, dark-
ness surrounded me on every side.

With this awful war coming on us

all, everything appeared so gloomy.
1 came to the conclusion that I

M'as mistaken in the whole matter.

Then the thought came to me that

I would not give my little hope for

the whole world, for he that hath

little hath no lack and he that hath
much hath none to spare, that if

he never returned we might meet
where there is no parting. I had
become to feel more humble and
felt that I did not want to say or

do anything to hurt the feelings of

anyone for my love for the people

of God seemed to grow stronger,

but when my doctor told me that

an operation was my only remedy
it was 'with 'much dread and many
feiars that I consented.

These words came to me* "knock

^nd it ?hall be open^ii, unto you^
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ask and ye shall receive," but it;

seemed I could not pray for my-
self and I so much desired to go to

our church meeting and ask Elder

J. M. Dickerson to pray for my re-

turn for I thought if one of God's

own servants M'ould ask it might be

given. Everything seemed dark to

me when I left my house and peo-

ple for the hospital, but just a short

time before they came to take me
to the operating room my sorrow

was turned to joy, the room was
light and I felt so light I lay there

praising the Lord, these words roll-

ed through my mind, "praise the

Lord Oh! my soul, praise His holy

name, praise Him forever and

ever." All the dread was gone.

If the doctor had told me T would

not live to get home I would not

have believed him. I asked to see

my brother Amos who had gone

with me there- He came, reached

me his hand, with tears in his eyes,

no doubt thinking he would nol see

me any more alive, but I reached

him my hand with a smile, feeling

that the Lord was with me. I had

three operations and left in thiee

weeks for home, arrived at Chris-

tiansburg much wearied and still

weak and owing to the bad condi-

tion of the road the cars were not

running. What to do I did not

know. I knew no one, had not

where to go, and could not walk,

but again the good Lord remem-

bered me and a stranger passed me.

I avsked him if he could aid mc in

some way. He had me conveyed

to hijti homt' and cared for mv two

days and nights free of chai'go. I

found he was a brother", he and his

wife were both Old Baptists of the

true type I think. I was then
blessed to i-each my home and was
so glad that I had been spared to

reach my home, and people again.,

but still found it to be a mixture of

joy and sorrow. I found my broth-

er Guy just recovering from a se-

vere spell of pneumonia, and that

my dear uncle, (C. H. Lee), had
passed away which seemed almost

more than I could bear; they seem-
ed to sympathize with me so much.
They both told me they would be

willing to give up all they had if it

would keep me in good health with-

out an operation, but it was him
to be taken instead of me. God's

will be done for He doeth all things

according to His will and purpose,

yet I can't see why He took him
instead of me when he was so

much company and satisfaction to

aunt and all of us, while it seems
that I am no company or benefit to

any one, yet, there is a comfort
when we think of His spirit now
resting with God. His time had
come and this world was too sinful

for him to remain longer. His

work was done, the Lord needed
him unto himself. There he knows
nothing but the Saviour's love, there

to join the angels round the throne.

If I only felt as sure of reaching

that bright home as I am that he is

now there I would not see any
more trouble, but my trust is in the

Lord for all the enjoyment I see

is when I am with those I believe

to be the children of God, but foci

so unworthy to be with them. I

dreamed of being at Connors Grove

church and saxy ^ little crowd as,-
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sembled- I started to them and my
strength gave way. I could get no
further. I sank to the earth, but in

a few moments somethin;-; .^eenjed

to be given me, I recoil oti : lfe'!i;ih

arose, went on rejoicine. 1 awoke
feeling that it was by the help of
the Lord that I had come, for He
had guided me all the way. and all

my strength was in Him. Without
Him I can do nothing. One night
whether I was a.«leep or awake,
while in the hospital I don't know
there appeared a large silver horn
pointing toward home, and in that

horn was a beautiful golden light.

It reached as far as my eyes could

see and the next night it appeared
to me the sam.e way.

I must close. I could not be sat-

isfied vvithout writing.

Yours in afflictio]!,

Sarah J. DeHart.

THE LOVE OF GOD
Dear Brother Gold:

I have been reading in tlie Land-
mark this morning, an oid o]ic, the

date is March the 15th, 1908, some
of Brother L. H. Hardy's writing.

The subject being eternal life,

faith and repentance. Eepentance
comes through our Lord and Sa-

viour, Jesus Ch('is!, and lie is the

author and finis!. cr of our tailh.

Without faith il is iim)(>s:-ibh> (o

please God, thoi-.-toro, all (Chris-

tian faith IS in liini arcl rep. 'ill a.nr;-

is a fruit of failh, 1 ii,'i--roci\ ii is

true that rcpentjincc is a gift of

God, and we read that it i-epenlcd

the Lord that he had made man.
Brother Hardy explains thus: He

being our sin bearer was also their

repenter, thus they have the broken

heart and contrite spirit which in

the sight of God are of great price,

because Jesus Christ is meek and
lowly in heart and inasmuch as the

Lord is our sin bearer, He is also

our repentor for He caused us to

repent of our sins through Jesus

Christ our Lord, and when we are

brought down deep in the low
grounds of sorrow and the dark
waves over them roll the Psalmist

reads, "deep calleth unto deep at

the noise of the waters-. All thy

waves are gone over me and as he
cried out in the deep places of his

soul, Oh! the waves and billov/s

roll over us almost to the overflow

and it seems that the Lord is gone
forever, but when that deep repent

ance is our soul, it is then we hear

His voice saying: "Rise up my love,

my fair one and come away for low
the winter is past, the rain is over

and gone; the flowers appear upon
the earth, the time of the singing of

the birds is come, the figtree put-

eth forth her green figs and the

vines of the tender grape give a

good smell, arise my love my fair

one and come away." Psalms 2:11-

13, indeed then might the poet sing

for Oh ! such love let rocks and
hills their lasting silence break, and
all harmonious human tongues their

Saviour's praise speak. Yes, when
\v'(' hear the blessed Gospel of

Cluist preached in its purity and is

seasoned with that love that comes

from on high, and we can say. Oh!

depths of the riches, that precious

love that is shed abroad in our

hearts by the holy ghost which v;as

given unto us from before the foun-

dation of the world, then how sure
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and secure is the one that is itU'Sscd

with and" possess the l<.vc ol' Cod,
tor we read the low n\' {U)d is

stroiig-L-r than death, iheu

precious that low to ilu- one that

po:''-ess it, for there is no \)i>wc-v cari

hinder that love. No power under
the heavens, then lor Oh ! such love.

Let rocks and hills their lasting si-

lence break.

Brother Gold, this is at your dis-

posal to do as you think be.st with
it and bear with my imperfections

and bad writing-.

Yours in much love,

Rutha Tripp.

WANTS TO HEAR PREACHING
Dear Brother Gold

:

I saw my writing in the Land-
mark. You made a mistake in

writing my name and county. My
name is Nannie K. Dodd. I live in

Charlotte County, Virginia. I

thought it best to correct it for if

any of the brethren wanted to come
they would know where I lived.

I want to visit Danville now soon

if I get able to go, but I do not see

any appointment for you at Dan-
ville, but I see one for Brother

Adams llie -1th ef Julv. T v.-i-li so

much thai I could ^:el up there for

I have.'i't lie;i.rd a liaptist sermon

in almost thi't^' \-eai-s. I thiak it is

so slra.n!-':e tiiat noii'' of the Old

Baptists preatdi in tliis .-ertion.

I must elose loi- tear 1 will w.nvv

you with my poor wrilinK- 1 am a-

ever your humble sister in hope of

eternal life.

Mrs. H. B. Dodd.

THE Lh^VlLLE UNION
Jhe next Linville Union will con-

15

\erie with the church at Salisbury.

A genoi'al invitation is given to all

tluil have "a mind to come. The
traiiv \\ ill be met Friday before the

fifth Sunday in February, 1920, and
Saturday morning. P. W. Williard.

END OF VOLUME 52

With this issue of the Landmark,

November 15, 52 years of its career

are closed and with Nov. 15th it en-

ters upon its 53d year.

The paper was established Nov.

15th, 18G7, while the undersigned

was born Oct. 24th, 1867. There-

fore I am just about 21 days older

than tho Landmark which was es-

tablished by Elder L. I. Bodenhamer
and in a short while after acquired

by my father. The mercy and
blessings of God and the support,

kindneso and long suffering of its

subscribers have kept it going all

these years.

At the beginning of the new year

we might as vv'ell take our readers

into our confidence, and tell them
that father v/ill probably never be

able to write again for the paper.

Ke :•; failing rapidly. His physi-

riaivs sii;, iliat the arteries of his

brain and bod.y ;rre hardening. This

n' in,: (It eourse that his mind and
memory are not as good as they

enee were.

ft he li\es until March he will be

S.^- vrAi : old lie li;,^ been a most

remarkable man, as near correct

anal as good as mortal man can be

made perhaps. But it is unneces-

sary to toll the readers of the Land-

maf k, oi- his friends and asso-

ciates this. No man probably has

ever been more highly esteemed, or
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more beloved, and no man in his

calling and in his work has demon-
strated a greater ability, and the

wonderful talents given him by the

Father who gives good things to

those who love, obey and trust in

Him.
The Landmark as far as its edi-

torial work and policy is concerned

is in good hands. Elder Lester is

known to the readers of the Land-

mark by reason of liis long associa-

tion with the paper and my father

who esteems him most highly, and

counts him high among the true and

talented men of the church. Our
other editors are able writers and

given to that humility and Christ-

like servitude which makes of them
capable leaders, for he who would
be the greatest among you must be

the servant of all.

I shall play the smallest part in

the issuance of the paper, and it

would seem that I am falling down
on my job, in that I am not keeping

it up as I should, but I am trying

to do better, and with your contin-

ued support and forbearance I feel

confifident we will soon have it up
on time.

John D. Gold.

SKEWARKEY UNION
The Lord v/illing the next ses-

sion of the Skewarkey Union is to

be held with the church at Rober-

sonville meeting house in Roberson-

ville, Martin County, North Caro-

lina, on the 5th Sunday and Friday
and Saturday before in February,
1920.

Visitors will be met at Roberson-
Vjlle from the west Thursday 6 P.

M. Those from the east Friday 8

A. M. before. A general' invitation

is extended to all lovers of the
truth.

R. A. Bailey,

Church Clerk-

WILL REDUCE ONE-THIRD
We find that by reducing the

Landmark one-third, that is cutting

the inside pages from 24 to 16 we
can save much press work and
therefore time, and so we have in

order to catch up, decided to re-

duce the number of pages as above.

When we are up, we will return to

the same size as heretofore.

J. D. Gold.

ELDER GOLD NOT SO WELL
We regret to announce that Eld-

er Gold is not so well. While he
can get around and enjoys eating,

much that he eats disagrees with

him. His extreme age is coming
to tell and is exerting its influence

01. riis organism, which does not

always function as it should.

John D. Gold.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK
We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,

in either round or shaped notes.

Wc regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send

orders to Mrs. Chas. B. Gordy,

Southampton, Pa., or P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.
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The Purpose of ZioR s Landmark
"Ask for th(i uld patha where is the good way. '

By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark. jcuiJed by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject ai.j traditions and institutiona of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King- in thf Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
seives unspotted fron: che world.

It aims to contend fcr the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comfoi'ter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
Jshould state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
i's due* imd also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay lor his paper in advance it

possible, and when he rcrje',va git-o tlie same name it has
been going in. unless, he wishes it changed, then he
should state Doth the old and the new names.

ir tharnonc-y sant has not. been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or

by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
AH brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace,, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

AIL communications, business letters, remirtances of
P. 01 Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson, N. C.
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INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF
TRIP

By Request

I will give a short sketch of ray

recent visit to North Carolina. I

left home Wednesday, October the

15th, arrived in Richmond at 3:30

o'clock, was met at Union Station

by sister Marion Bolen, went to

her home at Miller Avenue to spend

the night. Sister Frances, Mis3

Nellie and Miss Laura, their brother

Ed were at home as they all live

together since the death of their

mother, who for a number of years

lived at Bentonville, Va. I was
treated so kindly by this dear fam-

ily. They had made appointments

for me to preach in their home
which I tried for a short while to

a small congregation of members
and friends. Thursday a. m. I,took

the train for Wallace, N. C, to

visit my sister in the flesh, Mrs. C.

W. Sykes, thafe I had not met in

13 years. We arrived there about

5 p. m., and it was sweet for us to

meet once more in life. Stayed

with her until Saturday morning,

took the train to Burgaw, N. C,
where I was met by Elder Isaac

Jones' son, in company with Elders

Ricke, Jones and Pearson. We were
conveyed in an automobile to the

church at Maple Hill, where the

White Association was in session.

The introductory sermon was
preached by Elder E. E. Lundy,
There were about 25 ministers pres-

ent at this meeting. Elders Lester,

of Va., Keene, of Maine, Thorpe,
of Ind., Hardy, Adams, Jones, Ricke,

Pearson, McKinney, Davis, John-
.ston, Herndon, Monsees, Tingle,

several others, their names I have
forgotten. We went to the home of

Elder Isaac Jones for the night, a

home indeed for Old Baptists. He
and his good wife entertained about
one hundred people under their hos-

pitable roof. Services were hold at

his home every night under a very

large shelter on his lot. The m'^et

ing was largely attended. After

all the mniister had preached Mon-
day about 1 p. m., the meeting clos-

ed. The preaching was all soun^

in giving God the glory for salva-

tion. I feel that many of the dear
Saints were made to rejoice. Elder
Johnston in company with Elder W.
M. Monse'es £ind other brothers,

took me in his| e*ajr h^ck to Wal'ac'i

to the hbm'e bf my sister'^ whV'*'^ I
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stayed until Wednesday morning.

I left for Rocky Mount, arrived

there about one o'clock, went to the

home of sister Anna Jenkins and
got dinner, spent about two hours

there talking with her. Her hus-

band was in the country looking

after his farming interests. Took
the train from there to Roberson-

ville, where my wife's father, Elder

M. L. Lawrence lived and died. I

found many sad changes had been

made. Went to the home of sister

Mary Roberson's. The brethren

made appointments for me to preach

Thursday night and Friday morning.

Mr. Roberson, his wife, his neice,

Mrs. Allie Roberson and myself

went on his automobile to Fremont
to attend the Black Creek Associa-

tion at Memorial Church, where we
met a large crowd, most all the

ministers that were at the White
Oak Association were present and
several others. Our dear aged and
faithful minister, Elder P. D. Gold
was with us there, although he was
feeble with years he was looking

well.

We went lo the hoine of sister

Sarah Hooks for the night. After

supper we v/ent to the home of sis-

ter Aycock's in the town of Fremont
where Elders Lester and Keene
preached. I made a few closing re-

marks, went back to sister Hook's

in company with Dr. Elder C. B.

Hall of Hillsboro, his wife and her

mother and several others, where
we spent the night. Next morning
Elder Hall, with his family, took me
over to the church in his car. After

all day se'rvices we went back to

Freir'oht to the home of sifter Hool-;r;

for the night, v. here I tried lo speak

to the glory of God and for the com-
o:- ': of his reople. Sunday morning
met again a! the Association grounds

v/here I trijd to speak, I thought,

with much liberty. After hearing

the different ones preach I was made
to feel the dear Lord vv'as v/ith us,

it was all in harmony with the Word
of God. Much love was manifested

at these meetings. The mee'ting

closed at noon. After dinner I was
conveyed back to Robei'sonville by
Mr. Gus Williams in company with

Brethren Roberson and Roebuck,

where I spent the night with our

dear aged sister, Susan Outter-

bridge, who is nov/ in her 85th year

and is bright in m.ind and cheerful

and able to get to her church meet-

ings. I felt it was good to be in her

home.
The next day I went to Plymouth,

a distance of 40 miles, to visit my
old home where I spent several days

with my relatives and friends. I

found many dear ones gone which

made me feel that life is only tran-

sitory and that we Vv'ould all soon

go the way of all flesh. There was
an appointment ma(^e for rne on

Friday night before the first Sun-

day in November at Bethel. I took

the train at Plymouth at 4 o'clock

by the way of Willianiston. Just

a short distance from the depot at

the last named town, the train got

off the track and I went to the store

of Mr. John Hassell, a son-in-law

of Elder Hassell. Mr. Hassell in-

vited me up to supper at his uncle's

hom.e, dear brother Glade, where I

met Brother Hassell and his daugh-

ter, sister Mary. I ""vas glad to see

the'm all. lie'ar brother Siad- has

since passed aw'ay, truly a good
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man has fallen and gone to his re-

ward. After supper Mr. Cherry
took me in his inachine to Bethel,

a distance of twenty miles to fill

my appointment. Spent the night

Avith Mr. Robert Staton and family.

Next morning Mr. Staton's son John,

in company with hi;^ mother, sister

Staton, sister Bullock, Mrs. Daisy

Casson and myself, took us over to

Robersonville to their monthly meet-

ing where I met their dear pastor,

Elder Cowan. He preached a good
discourse. I made a few closing re-

marks. The door of the church was
open for reception of members when
sister Bettie Moore and her daugh.-

ter, sister Sue, handed in their let-

ters from Sparta church and were
received afterwards. Mr. Ed Rob-

erson came givirig evidence of a

good hope through grace and was
received for Baptism. Also a Mrs.

Roberson was received. Dear broth-

er Roberson had been lingering a-

round the fold a long time and we
wore rejoiced to see him come home
telling' the same sweet story of Jesus

and His love. Sunday morning we
met at the water. The dear pastor.

Elder Cowan buried th^m beneath
the yielding waves. We went to

the church and I tried to preach for

about one hour, I felt, with much
liberty. At the close of the meet-
ing two willing ones came before

the church, a Mrs. Keel and Mrs.

Carson, asking for a home v/ith the

dear people of God and were re-

ceived. These dear sisters have had
a good hope through grace for a

long time, and when I preached for

them several years ago I fejt that

they ought to be in the Church. By
request, I baptized them Sunday

evening. I felt it was a sweet meet-

ing to us all and will be an ever-

green in my memory for days to

come. I love you dear ones, for

Christ's sake and I recall all of

your love and kindness to me one

v.'ho feels unworthy of such kind

friends. I trust that I may meet
you all again some day, if not in

this life, in the life to come.

I arrived home November the

31th and found my dear family as

\v(;jl as when I left them for which
I hope I felt thankful. Several

asked me to write them on my re-

turn, but I have forgotten their ad-

dresses. If they will write me I

h.ope to ansvver them. With love

to all the Household of Faith.

Your brother in hope,

A. L. HARRISON.
Front Royal, Va.,

20-1 Clowd Street.

ENJOYED UNION
Sept. 17th, 1919.

Dear Brother Gold:

I want to tell you and all ihe

dear brethren and sisters how I en-

joyed our Union Meeting at Cross

Roads.

We had twenty churches repre-

sented, all in peace, and all seemed
'o enjoy it.

We had seven preach-^rs, and I

feel like the Lord blessed us. The
weather was fine and the people

were so well behaved. We are so

thankful to the neighbors for help-

i]"g to care for the companv.
There are now but eight sisters,

ai'.d ;)o brothers now, as we lost

broti-er W. H. V/ard some time ago.

Wo miss him so much. .
,

cirolhci' E. C. Stone is bui? p'asior.
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and he is faithful, though we are

fev;. And I believe the Lord is

faithful and merciful to us. Oh!

that does me good. We r^a 1 t":ere

were eight in the Ark and He took

care of them. How good it is to

think we trust in the same God!

If I could talk to you could say more.

Hope to see your dear face some-

tinir. again in the future. ?ioa3

publish in the Landmark.
M. M. COrtBY.

A GOOD LETTER
Princeton, R. No. 1, N. C.

Dec. 4th, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold,

My dear kind and affectionate

Brother

:

By request I am sending to you

for publication a very good letter,

that we, at the Old Union received

ftv;m our much loved and highly es-

iiaved afflicted sister in Christ.

Sister Pittman has been confined

to her room with rheumatism about

fo'i.r years.

Also please find enclosed some
\f r.ses of a song, she s^nt to me,

please add it to the end of her

piece.

Youi in hope of Eternal Life,

E. F. PEARCE.
Goldsboro, N. C.

Sept. 5, 1919.

To the Church at Johnson Union:

Dear brethren and sistetrs, if I may
be permitted to thus address you.

before you this token of love, and
J once and again will offer to place

be -ore you thih token dj lov^ and
with kin'd v/drd:- ask :''") i'l

you receive a few Of ray feeble p'a-

tji^ors froip an invalids. 1 ciYe so

helpless in this life, feels to be down

in a bottomless pit, one who feels

to be at the feet of all of the house-

hold of faith.

In much v/eaknes", I make this

slart, but with warmest and most
sv/eoiest communion of love I send
this, and full fellowship from our

Heavenly Father. I hope if you
good people will bear with my down-
falls and weakness of this flesh,

I will try to give you a few lines of

my sorrows and little evidence in

this life. This is my fourth year of

this great and troublesome afflici>-

ion, but Oh ! it is a wondtrful thing

with me. Oh ! what little evidence

I have seen makes me think it will

accomplish something in days to

come.

I have been compelled to give up
iho eomforts of life and home and
fxfvrises, hardships trials and sor-

rowing affliction exposed to the

storms, tempest of the warfare of

this life but I have som.ehow, some-

ay gotten moral purposes. My
soul has been enlarged, my spirit

set aflame, but so often I feel like

bhadows and darkness arc hov^ t

around me, for Vv^e knov' tha: ali

is vanity and vexation of srari' . bu

these bodily afflictions so often

bring me to grief and great sorro-.v

down in the dark valley, hard} / a

spark of light to be seen^ o^:! b '- -

sed be God, He maketh the sui

of peace to rise in the cast ae r:''-,

avid Oh! what a sweet calm of icst

and peace to the troubled soul. If

it were not for the little spark that

j,till warms m:-- bosoni T v.-.-ini'! ]-:ivh

f^mvnd by th<? 'P ri- '

x ;

\voVd correctly, for vrd- .-.p'^V-

(n are like golden apples in pit-
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c ers of silver. Oh! what a won-
derful thing it is beyond reach of

our weak minds. Oh! that prec-

ious thought, we have a sweet Sav-

iour who can wipe each tear dry
wi*^J 01! t a doubt, but I at times have
a fear ih.ii bothers me. I fear that

I am not living up to my duty. I fear

That T am not obedient as I ought
to be. At times I am so ill and
frc III], I am so often made to cry

out and say, "do have mercy on

ine, a poor wretched one as I am,
Oh! Lord, why hast Thou frowned
.mon me? Is Thy goodness clean

jronc forever," but no its Lord re-

vive Thy work afresh, Who can do
J v ings. Who can with one fan

of His hand blot this whole world
out of existence.

Jf our faith should not be shaped
by 'h i)<?s as they appear to us then

!h; I

' ' ':] of our faith. Jesus

.'.t hold out faithfully

same shall be saved."
! -L liiaL I may hold out faithfully.

n^t >ur Lord power over all

flesh, shall He not do right? Then
V, h / shall not all His works praise

Flir-i, ard why shall not all His saints

bi< Hi:i for we know He rules

a '; reifxv ^ over all.

] can't write worth much. I

wi i e :t.s I hope I am moved upon,

an>' I hope the Spirit of love gives

hie [i;rht and liberty to pour out my
t

'
.1

: felt burden, so that others may
kn )W how He reveals Himself unto

us all, 5-0 there is an agreement in

vi? ar-d a witness that the truth is

w ill: us, and that God may be glori-

f.fd until the last dry.

J do I'eel so poor r.nd humble, I

fee' like I am not worthy of a

cr 3, J from the Master's table, but

may use the poet's p. ayer

:

. . .1 ciunib of mercy, Lord, I

UiiVvorthy to be fed.

With dainties such as angels have,

Or v^'ith the children's bread.

Have pity on my needy soul,

Thy p;-'ace and pardon give

Thy love can make the wounded
whole

And bid the dying live.

I will have to stop as I am so

wtak, but v/hile I am so weak in

this life, I hope to be strong in faith.

Dear brethren and sisters, help

ft pray {hat I may hold out faith-

f ,! to the end. May the good Lord

ove.-sraciow and ever hover around

o'.'Y church with peace and loving

mercies is my sincere desire.

So good-bye, if we never meet on

earth again, I hope to strike hands
beyond ihis world of sorrow, and
!( r ' !•

: all with a smile. From
OK. A , () t LMnembers you all.

Givo God all the glory.

iVaS. J. E. PITTMAN.
Goldsboro, N. C, R. No. 4.

USE SCRIPTURE LANGUAGE
Thi^ is the general saying by

many of the brethren in regard to

predestination. Now, why will

not the same rule work in other

things? Why use the word "im-

mersion" in connection wiili liap-

tism? The word "immersion" is

not to be found in the Pilic The
word "absolute" is embraced in

predestination as muc':! a? the word
"immerse" is in bapti m. The word
"absoUite" means free as to con-

'"'u^ — • p-rfect in itself; unli'iited

^. ? V
; fi::ed

;
irrevocable; posi-

tive. Plow can anyene who be-
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Heves in predestination at a(! ob-

ject io any ofie or all of thp--!o defi-

nition^-?

The word baptize froni bap-

tism means to whelm. To v/hehn

mr^ans to immerse. Therefor-j the

very mieaning of iminiersion is in Lhe

V>ih](. and we have the perfect vi.-^hl

to u?e it in speaking of baptism.

Yet that word does not fully cx •

press baptism for the word ' ini-

merse" moans to bury. Baptism is

to bury and raise up again, or im-

Hicraion and emersion. That is Mo
dip." To plunge, or bury all over

and raise up again. Baptism is not

: birth, as the doctrine of Mr. Camp-
bell declares, but it is a burial and
a resurrection. Therefore it is a

rite in the ch.urch for them to ad-

mj'nister to those v/ho are dead to

sin. Having been killed to the love

ci" sin, the love of the world and
made alive unto God and holiness

'iicy should be buried in bapt ^'n

..irj] raised up again. In this thi-re

is an answer of a good conscien.'e

tov/ards God, a peace of mind v/hich

cannot be had in any other thing

c ' work.

Kg one who is properly instruct-

ed in uie Word of God will disptite

this baptism. To speak of baptif-m.

by immersion is in part a confe.s-

sion that there is or might be at

least another way to baptize. No
one means this I suppose and yet

it is implied. Now that is not true

in the Word of God. To dip one

all over in water and to raise him
up again is baptism and nothing

else is. There is no other form or

mode of baptism.

Also predestination is r-bsolute.

0. 0 prefix the word "ab^dl'-.te" is to

admit that there is or may be at

least one other kind of predestina-

tion.

No one knows of any other kind

01 predestination and therefore the

word "absolute" is a surplus and
useless word when fixed to predes-

tination.

I cannot understand how God
can surely know or foreknow any
event v/hich He has not predesti-

nated. Surely He is not dependent
on any other power to bring to pass

things which He foreknew, and He
did not foreknow anything based on

any outside contingency. That would
destroy His independence and make
Him dependent on whatever pow-
er He left that part of His fore-

knowledge in the hands of. Then
if that certain power failed to work
the things foreknown to come to

pass by that certain power would
not come to pass at all. Therefore

that part of foreknowledge would
turn out to be only nonsense. How
can we believe in any such folly?

Our God makes no mistakes and
all His purposes carry to perfect-

ion. Everything which would in

any way be a hindering cause is

overcome, ruled out and so perfect-

ly scattered away that the things

01 God come along just at the sec-

ond of time which He purposed in

Himself that it should come to pass.

None of us can understand God
nor His purposes nor His ways. Hov/

can it be true that God is the om-

nipresent one, seeing all thing? and

places and yet that He dwells bod-

ily in each of His little ones? There

is not a sprig of grass that the Lord

does not dwell in. As great as

He is He takes thought of the min-
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utest thing-s. Indeed His rrreatnesg

lies in this very thing. II' He took

knowledg-e and thought for p'}'eat

things only the whole creation

might tumble down for the .vart of

one little stone. The absence of

one little stone might leave a great

wall tottering.

Not a sparrow falls to the ground

without our Heavenly Father, a)id

even the very hairs of our heads

are numbered. Who can oe < (lual

to s.ich a God as this? Ho s our

God. He does not hear the j/reat

swelling words of princes only, but

even the very thoughts of the poor

contrite heart are ever before Him.
They stand before Him as the writ-

ings of the most sacred book of

His eternal memory. With His eter-

nal greatness He hears every uroan

of the poor contrite soul and gaxhers

up every penitent tear. Ti^ey are

ever before Him as sacred incense

which is to Him a pleasant per-

fume.

Were it not for this blessed faith

I would be at sea without a com-
pass, and lost in the fog clouds.

I do believe in an eternal, seif-Gx-

istent and independent God. tha

Sovereign of Heaven, earth and hell,

and all that are in them.

The Lord be praised for His un-

speakable blessings.

In hope that this blessed truth

and love for all the saints and for

their welfare, I am your brother

L. H. HARDY.

IN HOPE OF ETERNAL LIFE
Dear Brother:

I have written many pieces

th'-'i '^T t' at T ^' O'lld s'snd to you

for your consideration. After read-

ing them would feel sure they are

not worthy of your valuable time, it

may be the case again, but as I

have been requested by some to

wrile, will make the attempt though
1 fe d very unworthy.

I was born November the 21st,

1875, my parents being Primiti^-e

baptist and tneJ to raise mo right,

bill it seemo to me now tha' I al-

\vays went the contrary wav, t'lough

loved mv iiHrent-n. iVTy dear

rrother was in\-oy. very ili on the

:.'Lii of Marcli, i'l?",, rr,'!'- lived a

V l ours a :,''ken siflv. 1 had
never seen n^y t • ''ible. It seemed
to me that •)'c dath of mv mother
• as unbearab r-, felt sure that she

V/-IS at rest, but that I wn; not pre-

pared to me .'.: her. and wo'.>' '' mtver

;>, c her agaij; h: seeme(! io me I

A.as in a sen^-e changed, (fad al-

v.T.ys thougii^ Pi -.idf to Of V. pj-elty

good fellow, better than lots of my
comrades, b;:; r-jw find fi,"ei''," to

're the worst one of them. I', would
a.^pear to m '.):at I was ihe worst

person on earth, that everything I

1 ;;d ever do - v/< s wron /, got so

tnere was n.« re^i: for me at ni::hr,

ror even in '.ho '^ay. V 'r't'i do

; h:ngs that I I '. It sure was- v-orx;; to

try to wear cif trouble, and most of

the time to ni - (- ••et, but wouJd ;le

the same thing again, such as danc-
ing, playing cards and getting

drunk. To think of it makes me
feel mean now. Would get in such

a condition at tjines that \ could

hardly kill a wor^n, and al others

it would not bother me. At times

would find myself standing in the

road or at my work, just standing
there idle. Could not tell how long

or why I was standing there not at
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work. People thought I was go-

ing crazy, thought myself that !.

was already crazy. It seemed as

time moved along my condition grev/

worse and worse. I attended nt .et-

ings of various denominations. Some-

times when they would call -nourn-

ers I would go up, sometimes would

only ask them to pray for me, some

would tell me that I wa;-i just as

good a christian as they were wiiich

might have been true but I knew
that I was no christian for I felt to

be the meanest of the mean and

vilest of the vile.

On a morning of September, 1807,

22 years ago, while out plowirg

there was such a darkness came
over me, it seemed that the sun

shined dimmer than I had ever seen

it, felt myself to be the greatest

sinner on earth, would have boon

willing to exchange my chance for

heaven with anything on earth. I

felt sure my time was near at hand

and no sooner dead than damned.

I could not see or feel sure that God
could not be just and save me, yet

my very breathing was, "Lord have

mercy on me," I looked at the sun

shining so dim to me and bid her

good bye, felt sure I would never

see her go down behind the west-

ern hills, I could see no justice in

God to send my soul to hell, yet my
breathing was Lord have mercy on

me. While plowing along all at

an unexpected time to me it seem-

ed that this burden was just lifted

from me. The sun that had been

shining so dim now shined bright-

er than ever before to me, the leaves

on the trees and the little weeds

were bowing in praise tp God, I

felt jo be the hiipi>iest pdr^on on

earth, thought I would not ever

have any more trouble, but Oh! it

seems that my troubles had just

began. I united with the Primitive

Baptist church at Linville and was
baptized in November, 1897 by El-

der Thomas Walton, I was at once

iinpressed that there was work for

me to do, these impressions gave
rue so much trouble I thought if

there v/as a chance for me to get

away to another country that I

would get some relief. In March,
1898 I went to the State of Indiana

stayed there nine months during

which time these impressions grew
stronger until I got afraid to stay

there and returned to Virginia

again. These impressions are

stronger as tim.e moves along. I

have made many promises to God
that if He would spare me until a

certain day to accomplish certain

things I v/ould try to discharge my
fluty and at the same time ask the

Lord in my weak way to show me
what my duty was. I feel that the

Lord has done what I asked of Him,

but have failed to do what I have

so many times promised Him. I

feel that if a saint at all the least

of all. I feel that any one I can

think of would be more sociable

than I, yet I feel sure that God has

the power to and will qualify every-

one that it pleases Him so to do.

1 will 5:top right here as I am asham-
ed of what I have already written.

It may be sent or it may not, if I

do send it to you and you get time

to look over it that it won't weary
or bother you, you may sketch over

it and if you think best just cast it

to the waste basket and all will be

well. Remorhbe'r me when it goes ^
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well with you, I am as ever, yours
unworthily a sinner saved by grace

if saved at all.

T. R. PLYBON.
Taylors Store, Va.

CONSIDERS THE LANDMARK A
GOOD PAPER

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C,
Dear Sir:

Enclosed find check for $2.00 to

pay for the Landmark for another

year. I consider it the best pap^n-

I can get. Some i-ay it is too high

in price, but I oftentimes get one

that I feel like is v/orth the price.

I feel somewhat impressed to v/rite

but I feel my unvvorthiness so r.iuch

I will not make the attempt and

also I am not in the church and I

don't feel that I should intfi l' ic

May the God of Love be Avil]i

you all, and also share a part v-. ilh

a poor unworthy sinner if it Hi.-;

win.

Respectfully,

FRANK PARKER.
Sharpsburg, N. C, Route 1, Box G7.

RENEWAL FOR THE LANDMARK
Mr. Gold,

Dear Brother:

—

It is now time for rene^kval tor the

Landmark for another year. En-

closed you will find money order

for $4.00 which will pay mo up un-

til January the first and .^2.00

for my friend, John ('ohh. Please

send the Landmark to the following

address

J. T. Cobb, Altamahaw, N. C,

Route No. 2.

SUGGEST THAT THE LAND-
MARK BE DATED JANUARY

1ST, 1920

Dear Brother Gold :

—

I am not a very good speller. I

want to say through the Landmark
to all the brothers and sisters and
friends a few words. I have been
thinking for sometime and feel it

my duty to say something along this

line. The Landmark is always good
when it comes. It is full of truth

and good news. If the brothers and
sisters and friends would say to

g^e you the two months the Land-
mark is behind and date it January
the first, 1920, that would relieve

you some and help you to catch up.

If you think this will be any en-

t ouragement you may publish it

m the Landmark. •

I have talked with one along

*his line and I feel it will be some
;>jlp to you if you think not it will

be all well with me. I say this

through love and kindness. So I

will clo^e, hope you end all are

well. From your borther,

G. L. RUDD.
Altarnahaw, N. C.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Memory seems, sometimes, to bo

ab.sorbed in oblivion, so much so,

that instances rei)eated may fail

to awaken, or bring to life, even

should it have been the fruits of the

tirst grand cause. Well do I, at this

late day, remember that my aged
father, A. L. Holden, was appoint-

ed to write a letter to the Primitive

I'aptist Asociation, at Roxboro sev-

eral years ago, and in cautionary

woi'ds, in this letter, he invoked

the attention of the beloved breth-
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ren to that which had befallen a

sister Association lest we likewise

fall into the pit, but the Committee,
fearing an affront to this sister As-

sociation, caused the expunging of

the cautionarv' words embraced in

said letter. Where do we stand

today? "We stand precisely where
an old veteran of the cross, whose
integrity v/as beyond question, when
he declared that, "The bars by this

sister Association, had been let

down, and we might expect almost

anything un-Orthodox to enter."

Has his "inspiration" been voiced?

Let the condition of "the church"

answer. That old veteran of the

cross who was "inspired" to declare

the result, was the beloved and
most honorable brother James W.
Latta, of l\It. Lebanon Church, Dur-

ham county. Today one of the most

able exponents in the cause of the

defendant before the bar of the

said sister Association, is still voic-

ing the same "Act" though under

different conditions, that is to re-

store the birthright, when asked

for; which they "sold" upon the

altar of selfish lust, against the in-

junction of Paul, who says, "Deliv-

er such an one unto Satan for the

destruction of the flesh, that the

spirit (not the flesh' may be saved

in the day of the Lord Jesus." And
again, Paul says, "Foi' what have I

to do to judge them also that are

without? Do not ye (the church)

judge them that are within?" But
them that are without (which sig-

nifies cast out) Cod judgeth, there-

fore put away, l. j.-.i ai:iong your-

selves that wicked person." Paul

again, "Flee fornication. Every

$in that a man dooth is without the

body; but he that committeth for-

mication, sinneth against his own
body. What? Know ye not that

your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost which is in you, which ye
have of God, and ye are not your
ovv'n? For ye are bought with a

price; therefore glorify God in your

body, and in your spirit, which are

God's." One who commits forni-

cation is taking one of God's pos-

sessions and sacrificing it upon the

altar of an harlot. The birthright

is a gift to a seat in the house of

God and this is the only sin that

sells it, hence we are told to cast

them out, and it is only under God's
jurisdiction to forgive this sin; God
takes care of them, and "in the day
of the Lord Jesus," they are visited

by the Spirit to be comforted there-

by reconciling them to their fate,

that they may see clearly that their

brethren dealt with them justly, and
will never ask to be re-instated,

knowing that they have "sinned

against their own body," which is

a part of the Lord Jesus, bought by
Him with His own blood, which is

also involved in the act. And now
being on the outside (cast out) Paul

says, "God wil judge." Again Paul

says, "Now the body is not for for-

nication but for the Lord ; and the

Lord for the body. Shall I then

take the members of Christ and
make them the members of an hor-

lot? God forbid." Is there another

sin so singled out? Was not mar-

riage instituted to save us from this

sin? How can it be said that David
was forgiven when God told him
that the "sword (death) should nev-

er depart from his house?" Sodom
and Gomorroh and the cities sur-
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rounding weie de lo

aelf-same sm. Reul).

was taken from hn.,

(IstChron th ( ^ )

"Lest ther h

fane person i L t i \

(not more) morse) of meat :-;ola ni

birthright, tor ve knov/ now ma
at'terv/ard wYi \ c

'

herited the blessmQ- p

ed : for he ioir;>(l r..^

pentance, 'chon'.:.'i

fully with ceai-

Esau to his ia^

ing; and our svm ,

to those unfortunate ones ;i

flesh dictates " lorRivc 1)

spirit rays " not. ^

stated this oftense is

jurisdiction oi ihe cr: ,
'

i

give, but God oniv, because tii

Body" is dealt the biov;. and la:

church is to cast siu;;- ;r: '.;

in order thai th" i

offendor may not Ic.

lump." In IsL cna^i

12-14 and ly reads \:

is the man that endu'Ti

'

tor when he is tried iic

ceive the crown of Ine wnn
Lord hath promi - • m ;

:

love Him.
tempted wlit^i,

of his own \\'-'

when lust hain

eth forth sm ;
-

finished (cam 1

eth forth death. • (;an ^•iw \)u\ (.oi

give life itt

No, but the oi;-

forever outbid '

his birthritrht . ;) v '

'

of (^Od (ins I). Ml'/)

Bin unto death. I In-

deiit'h, I do not say tluu tu' siia!

noi oe nraved ior.
'

Was David neld respqonsible for

The dcatn oi Lriah No. but he too,

denied the tenroie of the .Holy

Gnost bv lakmg Jrrah s wile; and
occause he was a kin<z. he (Da:vid)

coi'ia noi be stoned lo death as was
law ni those davs. but instead,

Ti:' 1,"":'! pronounced deacn Mdth

i.rr-\'er ro nis house.

I :il Sinning: let s see what
:• lire .savs concerning it:

11 L 11 d t dl aft r that

ve have received tne knowledge
'10 inith. there remamefch no

sacrifice lor sins, but a. c6r-

i'.' inid. looking for o( judg-

lerv indio'nation which
1 i.ne adversaries. What
are devoured;. Its the

!\.ocllious aoint m the ofrendor to

i)e offenned when dealt v/ith as

1 I the t>ieat sin

I- separated and
:i

' iiL as the sin of

; \ one against the blood

' the Lord Jesus. Has
church) lost its savor?

\' materiallv wrong. 1

.\ ali our cnurches have
::'.(! crea.tures who have

I i!i;-!))>;<'iv».'s wilon God" tells

lo -'I'Mix-i'i' siH'li ()\-er to Satan"
' -;!is is the only .sin thus spoken

sills are nomted out with

< :'(>. IS thai such ofienders are

I. Ill ni me kingdom or heaven,

wiucn HK^ans the cuiuch. The
HI 1 \i h 1h lo itl -deal-

we do know:
111 \ n I (hat

1 1 n t, ie\eilc 1 ; the

Tion. I believe "that

IS the sm to which I
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Allude; IHe eye-s of a few are be-

ing opened, and restlessness is

found in the threshold of the church

which must be purged of the pois-

on that is "leavening the whole

iump;^* v/e bid all this "God speed"

when wj "smooth things over" to

please the flesh, simply casting the

"dye deeper" and disregarding the

commandments of God. "If there

come any unto you, and bring

not this doctrine, receive him not

into your house, neither bid him
God speed; for he that biddeth him
God speed is partaker of his evil

deeds." This refers to the "wolves

in sheep's clothing," who are a-

mong God's children." The church

"in deed and in truth" is without

spot, wrinkle, or any such thing,

that is without reproach, undefiled,

of "good report without" (as touch-

ing character), she has before her

fiery trials that she may be as phe

was once seen: "Coming up out of

the wilderness, leaning open the

arm of her Beloved."

LIZZIE HOLDEN GARRARD.

SUGGESTS THAT THE LAND-
MARK BE SET UP

Mr. J. D. Gold:—
Just a few lines to you. I see

that you have the management of

our dear old paper the "Landmark"
ttiid it is about three months be-

hind. As for my part I wish you

would set it up. I am willing to

lose the three months, and hear

others saying the same thing. Now
Mr. Gold, I hope you won't think

hard of me or think I am trying to

run your buelne&a. God knows I

deaire the good of the paper.

Yours in love.

W. C. PERDUf:.

Lamar, Colo.

CORRECTION
Dear Brother Gold:

I regret to have to call attention

to an error in my article No. VIII

—

November 1st issue of the "Land-

mark" in the first column, page 553,

first word in ninth line from bot-

tom the word should be Isaiah in-

stead of Christ.

You have been very indulgent to

n;e in publishing so much of my
feeble efforts and no doubt your

many readers have been equally

so.

Very affectionately yours in hop ,

F. SELBY FISHER.

SALLIE KATE BROWN
LOCUST E. BROWN .

Dear Brother Gold: It is with

a heavy heart I attempt to wri':o

the obituary of Sallie Kate Brow

and Locust E. Brown, son ar. ;

daughter of Elder J. L. Brown, th

eldest seventeen and the youn.ofe

ten. They were buried on Jan-ai

the 12th, 1919, both being brri-

jn the same grave, both died of )n

fluenza. Sallie Kate was heard t ;

sing a beautiful song not long be-

fore she died, the tune and words

v/ere unlike any that I had ever

heard but sounded heavenly and
divine. Locust was asked how h^

felt, by his oldest brother, and he

said all right, and repeated all righ

until he was too weak to speak.

(They boht died with a heavenly

look on the face). Their father

and mother could not refrain frojn
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shouting aloud and praising the

God who gave them and He who
has taken them, but those vx'ho ha,ve

to part with loved ones knov*- what
it is to have to give them up, but

those inspired by the Lord can

praise Him in such trying houra.

Bless the Lord that giveth such

unspeakable joy. There is left be-

hind a heart-broken father, moth-

er and several sisters to m.ourn the

loss of those gone before, but not

without hope of meeting them in a

better place, so we would say sleep

on dear children and take thy rest.

We hope you are Avith God forever

blessed. Sleep on until the resur-

rection morn, when we all hope to

shake glad hands with you.

Written by one who sympathizes •

with the bereaved, a little sister.

Mrs. B. W. Ashwoith.

JULIAN MEADE HALL
On November 2nd, 1918 the

death angel visited the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hall, Witt,

Va., and took their darling little

?on Julian Meade, age two and a

half years.

On the beau.iful Sunday e\-}.

Just as the sun set in the west,

His little spi' it took its leave

And went to lie city of th'^^ blesi .

He has gone and many true

friendfj mourn.

He has left the joy and pride of

Home.
His body to the tomb been borne,

WheVe al! -'f uz mu2t bo alone.

• it, ' i , ^, '1 « . •
•

His charming smile... and lifTht

eyes,

No more Vvill meet our gaze.

So sleep, svA'eetly sleep, a child

never dies,

.'^leep in peace, till Jesus the just

raise.

?Ie has gone from motker, ever

loving and true,

Gone from the devoted father so

soon.

Gone from thy brother, whase
love was ]:ew,

Gone from grand parenii in thy

bloom.

Aunts mourn no more dear Jul-

ian's death,

Since Christ has called him to His

Home.
He is now waiting in eternal rest

Where sickness and sorrows never

come.

Our dearest Julian has gone far

away
,And left us mourning in sorrow.

But though our hearts are sick

today

A balm may come on the morrow.

'Tis a balm to our hearts to realize

That dear Julian is forever at rest.

He has made his bed in the skies

And his pillow the Saviour's breast.

Christ will gladden the grieved

hearts

With lasting joys and pleasure un-

told.

He's promised that we will never

part,

Ijiit 'ive for'^Ve'r in tht cit"/ of ^"i'M.

I ,

With poor old Jo'b, let's tP^^Iy ^^y,

The Lord g'iveth and He take'th
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av,-ay.

lliou«!:h He 'h;-' UH, let's pljiii m

And U-ust Him till all deiKivt.

^Vll1ten l)v iii'r. loving au.r.i.

MIS. Vv' H 0\
" Whitmell, \'a.

KEN I A ROilEti^ON
Sister Renia Robeison vv'as born

June 11th, 1858, a^ul died ocpleni-

h "'bd r)l7. I al . I - r

sho united v/ith the church at Bear

Gra-'^, and was h;rol!Z(;d bv lier

pastor, Elder J. N. Ro^orsou. ^ac

lived a life consist-^nc wit a tho ]jv<>-

les.'ion she had dtku and a.l\'/avs

•ii'e(i hei p'ac - i' ^ I . h c c « f>

when .here was .:<» nK'tr.i.s ol

" ',i;i-;re, and w e ,'>
!

i \
,i : ^ .

as she lived, trusi !;

Jesus Christ tor all i • i i

lor hto and eternity, bhe was laid

to rest m the tamily cemetery to

await the hour when the voice oi

the dear Redeemer shall awiike uis

sleeping dead to be like Rini and
live a!ul reign with Him I'.'wvcy.

The luneral services v.^ere conduci'.vl

1;\ \MiUr in the prcsen- o> i

L jue ---eiiibly ot friends who cu'i^

to pay tlieir last tribute oi respcic'i

to lier mortal remains. May God
ill His ever abounding mercy com-
fort and console all who mourn her.

B. S. COWIN.

?IRS. MAR^' JANE PURVIS
WORSLEY

Mv (b-ar a'ld lovnie mother was
boin June 25, 1«49. She M^as the

daughter of Eld. John WillKim Pur-

\is and Sarah ^hei^-od, hit .mIo, ,\h i

xlied v/hen mamma was only eight

yei^rs old.

November 16, 1875 she married

I'l <iok Wo- -.kn , V ho died Decem-
ber b. I<s7(b lea\^in"- her a. widow

o 11 \tM \\ IV J 88",

she i^iiripil ^A'Ua the Pnnniivc Bap-

ti:-' c'.iii.i'eb a; TarDoro, N. C, and
w;:s '.aplize!! bv Elder Greenwood,

a Iravc'lini/ mmifter.
I i.iiov' one o( her greatest .loys

Ml btc ''.as ^v-)iiii>; to her church, fil-

lisii^- li-'T s;-u, and hearing Elder
> .11 S'.ie has driven many

, > n o i>;h i.na and snow to go

to boi church. She was a sufferer

irKj.-i all her life but her happiest

no.iis were spent in talking and
li i n 10 some Old Baptist.

K-b,' was taken with pneumonia
' !'; • li). li)17, and was never

Mil or l)ad her mmd any
liUMT, h>ie slepc three days and
mollis uia! oulv Dth, IIUS at 2 p.

m., inoa called her so gently that

not ( \ v a tn ).e a>'ound her bed knew
rt 1 ill I 1)11 1< ascended unto heav-

« k.i V -be va-> the sweeiest,

! > i: n v/as iulhlled. Her
Dui:, . ; ...led to her church at

l.'.b > ( , atu' .^s Elder Gold
was loo loeblc to come, Elders Has-

scb i'iid Sloiie snoke very comfort-

ingly and she was laid to rest be-

side her husbnud to avvait the res-

uvrectioa. mora.

. o ^\ r b,td a more loving

an-! \_]V(t Mother than I did and we
y . t 3 11 my life.

T,s :
: !. -

, lier gam and

i lo .^])Ji"e her to

N ' '111 ever la.ov hou I do

m 1. \ v^-v a do3. mother ancl, do

want so much at times iust-to spe'ak
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to her. Her last words on earth

were, "sv/eet daughter" Tho52
words are sweet beyond expression

to me.

Her devoted daughter and only

child,

MRS. FRANK WORSLEY BRiTT.
Norfolk, Va.

JOHN E. WEBB
James R. Jones,

Very Dear Brother:

—

Will write you a few lines to let

you know that we received your
brotherly letter with the clean nice

present. Many thank from us both,

for your kindness to us. The morn-
ing of the 23rd day of this month,
I received a telegram that my son

John E. Webb had fallen some 50

or 60 feet from a derrick aiid that

he died Monday night, or tha night

before I received the news. He was
my first born child and had traveled

among many nations and since 1904

has been in the oil business in Tex-

as. His home was at Humble, Tex.

Would have been 45 years of age

the 25th of next February, and was
a fine man.

I don't feel like going anywhere
nor talking, nor writing since I

heard of Johnny's death. It seems

to be a part of life gone. But, John

said when Jesus died, "That we
now have one more star in heaven

that charms our aff'*^ctions." Yet

dear brother; there is something

more than all the ties of humanity,

the question was asked, "What is

thv beio /f^d more than another be-

l- ei'" All is a blank v/ithout

Hi" "•i'-::r. r.-./ s'vil \ : 'ith. f:r,

out Jesus there is no hope of salva-

tion, and without Him there is no

redemption. But in Him is the re-

deeming grace of God, a".d the sal-

vation of God that savG3 us from
all sorrow, while all v;e possess and
are His we are finite in all our re-

1 to father, mother, wife m.

children. But ail powo.- is given

into His hands both in heaven and
in earth. His throne is in heaven,

and His rulings in earth to the con-

quering of sin and the power of sin.

Therefore treasured up in Jesus is

all the inexhaustible fullness of the

God head bodily. A complete re-

conciliation to God is made in Christ

saying in our heart, "Thy will O,

God, be done," We learn from

the harrow of sin to call on him to

deliver, and in deep sorov; and grief

we call on Him for consolation. For

treasured up in Jesus the bounteous

en, are all our many needs. God
in infinite wisdom knew hov/ poor,

and needy we were and are, and

theasured up in Jesus the bounteous

supply for our every need. His

mercy that endures forever, and

His love is everlasting, and what

must it be to bask in God's ever-

lasting love." A home in heaven,

blessed thought.

May God bless, comfort and con-

sole you by His grace, for Christ's

sake.

Your brother and sister in hope,

D. S. and LULA WEBB.
Hillsville, Va., Dec. 28, 1919.

BLACK CREEK UNION
Will you please give notice in

your next Landmark that the next

Black Creek Union will be held if

the Lord willing v/itli the church at

Upper Black Creek. Wilson coun-
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ty, N. C, the fifth Sunday and Sat-

urday before in February.

Elder J. C. Hooks is ex}Dected to

preach the introductory sermon and

Ehier J'. W. Gardner, his alternate.

Visiting brothers nd sisters will

be met at Luciima, N. C, Friday

afternoon or. both trains. We in-

vite all to come tliat have a mind to

come and preachers especially.

J. S. ROGERSON.
Assistant church clerk.

ELDERS HARRISON AND EATON
Elder A. L. Harrison, of Virginia,

who is well and favorably known
in this section, and Elder W. T. Eat-

on, formerly of Virgiiiia, l)iit iiovv'

of the state of Washington., an c.\-

cellent brother and a sound and .\ble

minister, expect, if the Lord wills,

to be at the Skewarky Union at Rob-

ersonville, N. C., the last Thursday

in February, and then to till the

follov/ing appointments together:

Flat Swamp, Mond;iy Murch 1.

r.ear (Irass, Tuesday, March '2.

Smithwick's Greek, Wed)iesday,

March 3.

Skewarkey, Thursday, March I.

Kehukee, Friday, March 5.

Tarboro, Saturday and first Sun-

day, March G and 7.

AVhitakers, Monday, March 8.

Falls of Tar River, Tuesday,

March 9.

Pleasant Hill, Wednesday, March
10.

Mill Branch, Thursday, March
n.
Elm City, Friday, March 12.

Upper Town .Creek, Saturday,

March 13.

Wilson, Second Sunday, March
14.

Then Elder W. T. Eaton will ex-

pect to preach as follov/s:

Scott's, Monday, March 15,

IMttman's Grove, Tuesday, March
io.

Upper Black Creek, Wednesday,
March 17.

Memorial, Thursday, March 18.

Cross Roads, Friday, March 19.

Raleigh, Saturday and Third Sun-

day, March 20 aiid 21.

Durham, Monday (at night),

March 22.

Roxboro, Tuesday and at night,

March 23.

F'lat River, Wednesday, March
24.

Helena, Thursday, March 25.

Wheeler's, Friday, March 26.

Prospect Hill, Saturday and 4th

Sunday, March 27 and 28.

Arbor, Monday, March 29.

Gilliam's, Tuesday, March 80.

Pleasant Grove, Wednesday,
Ma}-ch 31.

New Hope. Thursday, April 1.

Lick Fork, P'riday, April 2.

Vsolf Island, Saturday, April 3.

Roidsville, Isi Sunday, April 4.

These last three weeks' appoint-

r.ienis vrere made, at my request,

hy Eider L. H. Hardy, ot Atlantic,

N. ('., as hv used to live in Reids-

\H:v, ;ind is well acquainted with

the hi'jations of our churches in that

jnv' t of North Carolina.

S. HASSELL.

In remitting for the Landmark,
kindly give your address, and if a

cliange of address is desired, please

be cerlit.in to give your formei* ad-

dress, sincy it requires a great deal

Of- time 'to look* up the- former ad*

dress on our. maili'ng galleys.
"'^
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Zion's Landmark:
Published tvvlce a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
interesting maii.'-r 'rc^c-.ardirig the Church, eom-
niunicatioin, obiiuayu-s, arr)ointments, Union
and Assoeiatior.a! notices requested, that the
Landmark may- ti-' iy bo a medium of communi-
cation for ir.f .^rn-atic'n and comfort to the
Household ol Faith. Price $2.00 per year.

The Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock every af-

ternoon. Carries the news of. the country and
the world and Associated Press despatches.
Price, oo.OO per year; ^2.00, six months; $1.25.
three niontiis.

The Wilson Times:
Published twic? a week, on Tuesdays and

Fridays. Covers the tield of news, farm and
the home. Price $1.50 per year; 75c. for aix

months.
Write for sample copies of all these publi-

cations. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON. K. C.
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A self, explaining Bible, which is a beacoB
lig-ht to many a dimcult verse. The print in

these: books is of large, readable type, and tbe

size lGx6 3-4 inches, ...

Extra 'Feaiwres

:
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tables and indices, w.eights and jneasur-€B,

times, and festiyala> map, PaiBily Record,
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.
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In .French L&v»nt< ;eg>l>her lined to edge,
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cornei-% siik headbatLil aad maisHer, superbjy
lettered in g0l4,.b^xed.; complete for $10.00

SeiRt ,pos{;paxd; to aiuy adclres-?, for 15 .cents

e'xtra. :Bxipres& oharges; coileet. Send jill

ordeca ta tbe P., D. Gcrld F«!]t>ll.sI^iDg Coinp^By,
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject ail traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the m^^stery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Blediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
bliissed Comforter.

NOTICE?

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

poBsibiB, and when he renews gUe the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state Doth the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to v/hich he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it-—
if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST,

ON TWO COVENANTS
Mr. John D. Gold,

AVilson, N. C,
JVIy Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed is a letter from Brother

L. H. Hardy, of Atlantic, N. C,
which is self explanatory. I think

it a good letter, and if you are so

minded, you may publish it in the

Landmark.
Yours very truly,

R. H. TEMPLE.
Kinston, N. C.

Atlantic, N. C, Jan. 22nd, 1920.

Dear Brother Temple:

As you requested me to write to

you on the Two Covenants, I have

this morning pencilled down a few
thoughts on that subject and will

now copy them for your considerat-

ion, and after you ha\'e read and
considered them, of you think they

will be of any public benefit to the

household you may send them to

Mr. John D. Gold for the Landmark
as I have been requested by others

to write for that paper on this same
subject.

THE COVENANTS
There are many coveiiaiits spokon

of in the BibJe, Mi'' c'-' vu um

v.'hich God made with Adam. Gen.
1 :28; then another with Noah, Gen.
6th Chapter; then after the flood

with all flesh wherein is the breath

of life, Gen. 8:20-22; then the cov-

enant He made with Abraham, Gen.
15:12-21; then He renewed this

Covenant witn Isaac, Gen. 26:24;
and with Jacob, Gen. 28 :13-15. Then
He made other covenants with Ja-

cob, and finaily with the Children

of Israel on Mount Sinai.

It is to be specially noted that in

no case where God miade a cove-

nant with man did He ever call

man into question and consult man
as to how they were to be made, or

what part man had in fixing the

matter; nor did He ever consult man
to knov/ if he consented to any or

all of the covenant. God made t'le

covenant and gave it to man and
there was nothing for man to do,

willing or unwilling, but to submit

to the Covenant of the Eternal, Al-

wise, All powerful God who could

not err. I will not, in this letter,

have much to say about any of the

covenants to v/hich I have referred

except that given to Israel on Mount
Sinai. That' is j^ciu'raUy ki.own as

I
h. n|,i ( ,.|. \v( iIut';. 'v.i- pno
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older for that Mosaic Coveii.

I

added because ot sin. a'l'!

could have been ii'i sni m i'--

not, have been -

to be transgre;

gi-ession ol ihi' ;:;\ \ .
i

; j: i^-

transgressioi^ there \\;is iio siii iii

the world. Ol this first ('ove:i:inl

I will write later m Uus \v\lvv.

Thi- Mobait < \ c .'In 1
"

law ^^lllch God '.n^vv io isi-.;>;'l mm-

their government m the land ol Is-

rael (or C anaan) when He !ia;l

brouglit them thei-e and estabhsln'd

them. That law was to tlieni '(lunr

National Code which Diev wre ev-

er to alter m anv chiusc iio'.' e; -

tion. When the Lord ha.', lipi I'.cl

the giving ot that lavv' (lie i)i\iiie

Legislature adiouriied \'>/ili'.()i!t umic,

or to never sil ae'ain. Isra; ! iniisl

accept thiit law and to l ; a;-';'.': \'ss

it was to receive the Dumsii iv.'.-.is

which were written thereiis. i o Cio

the things which were v.rilien m
the law was e(iiiivaient to recei\-

ing the blessings which it T)roniis(>d

for the mouth ot the Lord had s',)(d<-

en it.

That law or covenant wiis wealv

through the flesh. It could not make
the comers thereunto perfect. What
was done in it at one time must be

done the next time; and every time

for so it said, and went from gen-

eration. At no time was there any-

excusing the Israelites for any trans-

gression of that law or Covenant.

It could show no mercy and there

M as no repealing of any clause nor

>ecrion. Abs(diite obpclirnrc av;:s

Iii,. ,bMn;n).l ibr r.\ \ ' . i .

\ ( t IJioy . .,uj.i n..| I I
^

which it demanded.

Ti'at lav -/a.; IxAv lu. i n-i.l

oven Israel, was carnal sold

sm. It was impossible for

:\ man to keep such a law. It

\: !o be kept in such a perfect

\ > N lhal Govl was to be sanctified

w: exi'vy act. Even Moses could

i;ot do that, and David was a trans-

bolomon, with all the wis-

C'om God had given him, was a se-

\ ..in-^..^.or There was in him
the hist, ot the flesh which he de-

sired to and did gratify, and this

ied hini to idolatry and the trans-

gression ot the first commandment,
Gi.;d did not bring the Children

v\ Israel into their promised land

because oi any obedience which

thev had rendered to that Old Cov-

enant. They had no right to ex-

pect anvthing at the hand of God
lor the keeping of that law. It was
wulv their reasonable service. All

that ihcv could expect was because

(d ihv promises of God. If He had
i.M\'en them faith to believe Him and
in II !M that faith would have taught

them to hope lor the fulfillment of

Ills word and to know that He
would not be slack in any of His

pi onuses. Therefore it was not for

the fulfillment of the law that the

promises of God w^ere fulfilled unto

them. Hence David said, "For they

got not the land in possession by

their own sword, neither did their

o\>n arm save them; but Thy right

hand, and Thine arm, and the light

of Thy countenance, because Thou
hadst a favor unto them." Ps. 44:3.

Thus all of their blessings came to

ilioin because oT the Divine favor.

,l(i>i)i!a spok,' b\ tln' Holy C^host

;.nd i..|.J \hr iK'Oi.ip tlv't I lU'>- '^ul'l

I,..' ' . r: .
I

!,.- 1.,) ,). :.rr_h. ••M:r>.

I'lt.-)- r;n\^; nnd declared that the
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fathers nor even the apostles were
able to keep the law. See Acts,

15:10. To preach blessings by the

obedience of the law i-; to i^'--

bondage to the church of (ii- . !
i.

<'mg>: come by faith which l i
-

unto us which gives us to belic\'.'

in Him as the Giver of o\ery good
and perfect gift. This l)i-i]igs us to

consider the "Nc\\- (
'o\-."i!;!,nt

."

Not nev.- becau.-c ii w.-^s iuade last.

No, it is new because it uever waxes
old. That which waxeth old is

ready to v?nish away. As it this

day. No person in all the world,

Jew nor (^fniilc is under the Old
Covenant. It waxeth old. Tt v.a-^

all perfectly fulfilled in our d ^;:

Lord Jesus, and He is the en J (1'

the law for righteousness to ev^n-y

one that believeth. Now, the law
of divine Justice, which to the wick-

ed is the law of sin and d.eatli, ;!iui

which is the law to whicli thr? 01 l

Covenant was added, lias, thro'i^h

the blood and righteousness oi our

dear Lord, become unto us the New
Cove-iant of eternal mercy. '

'

is in consideration of the f;i

tiie Lord Jesus Christ fulfil

law for His pople. They w v.n: i .i-.

people before they were sinners,

that is, in this covenant r(datioii,

and He was their Head and R*:;)'\'-

sentative in this eternal, divine law.

Hence, the law being satisfi.':d in

Him, all their sins became II.< bv

imputation, and He Who kr^ow no

sin was made sin for us that v.-o

might be m.ade the u^ht < i i (

of God in Him. Notice th -t it t. j

not say that we hd\e iii>hieou '

for our works but He is the ri<'h;-

eou.sness of God and He bemf? m us

we are that righteousness oi (-.o i

in Him. This is for and in consid-

eration of the fact that the Lord
Je^:! s fulfilled in every jot and tittle

'

>^ li\-jivj justice which ac-

•lu- sills and the wickod-
v nalu.res is the law of

sii) ;ii:d Jc;ith. But His righteous-

ness L>eiiip: imputed to us, and the
law i^-i'V'il for us, so that

ther ' ,it nor a blemish
nor ' any such thing on
all tile ijii'.l,;, i>uit the law has be-

come the Covenant of Mercy, the

New Covenant to us. It is the I^aw
of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus
to all the children of God. Thus che

Lavv' of the Spirit of Life in Christ

J(-^us hath made us free from the

Law of Sin and Death.

Now this law says, "I will be

merciful to their unrighteousness

and their ;-ins and iniquities will I

i-ern'-nibci no more."

TJ'.is is the freedom which our

dear Husband has given to us. H^.

holds rnercy in His heart for all

the poor and needy. He has noth-

iii'" for the righteous, not even re-

iiice, but to put their righteous-

by the side of the law which
)i' fulfilled for His elect. When it

is His pleasure to do this their light

wil become darkness and their right-

eousness will become sin, and their

righteous condemnation v/ill be so

perfec+lv clear that they will call

on the rocks and the hills to fall

on them and hide them from the

f:-ce o\ }i:m f^at sitteth u]H)n the

tni ' 1 c^ll the b-^'i ne'B

1
^ ^ 1 1 d ? e<?

ill li I n ,nt ( u u lO i\ )re

lor ^\'hom He died will i^r fullv

lustitv and righceouslv acqut^-. Ar.rl

the [aw which (jthct ^'
i \v.,Mld liavo
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forever condemned them io i!ie

loweet hell now is manitesl./' a-,

the p(^rfect L: w ol Libiu cp'
they all washed m the pr,vii ;i

blood of Jesus Ch)'ist.

Dear Brothei, here is mv l.ow.

Faith thus embraces salvation ainl

joy fills my heart, and I thank ami
praK.e the Lord for His wonl^-iul
wor:;s v) me, a r.ror sinner.

T:i!^
'i;

the new Covenant of u)\'-!

and ircrcy. ove which p;i.-.s^;*l-i

unders-'anding and all knov. icrN

Th(! lord blesfc and gujch^ i^;; i

the way of all truth, and
f/race to love and serve H '

our v/hrle souls and bodies a

its wh'ch are His, is the pra ."- -

You - brother in this blessed iio .

L. H. HAR-

THIS LETTER GREATLY A??... .

CIATED
Mr. J. D. Gold, \^ilson, N. C.

Very Dear Brother:

—

After reading from your pen in

the Landmark of November the

first, under the words, "Hope in

catch up soon," you, in a plain iva
'

business \vay explained all and fully

to my satisfaction too, and truly

hope others can see it this way.
I was thinking of disconti uiin:':

my subscription to the Landn a. '\

when my time was out that 1 h;; i

paid for to the first of the year,

but after duly considering the mat-

ter I don't think for the small ^iun\

of two dollars I could deny nv.
'

and family the comfort of

the good old Landmark a

year. So you nriy c;>iiiinii:

ing ihp. L.-iiidtn.-;,-;., lo nu- ; ,

If, ihr :;.irn<-' n.J.'ir ij i:,!

J'J. 3C5, aipl I think y'onr ov-

nk^llol.l(;n m nii-wu to communi-
i^a lont, ^e!i'. xo: ' cation won-

I ''d he satis-

i truth, also

the words,

; I' ^i.iii't be over-

looked.

Yours,

W. L. EDWARDS,
'v ' J ai 26, 1920.

m now pas-

' ie saddest

he 26th of

' taken
).; hand of

' never had
very litle of

ir brother,

/ , with me
iii ^^eavement.
My n very bad
for . > ould be so

.-;Ia.l io iee you ore: ?nor3 in this

lii?. My health i
• not very good

'
; :':s from you

G. Vv. JOHNSON.
Ecu-son, N. C, Jan. 26, 1920,

Wiloou, N. C,
Dcja' Brother:

—

T )i-;vc ha(^ a rv to write a few
: e but kept

,y to start

: old Land-
; could do

uliiiv-- your

tnoi . i ( c !
i.,.;!iiir (rlljoy El-
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der Har,: and also El-

der Lest: I wovi't leavG
out Eldc- becuusa he
is a goo L

•

:

.

We ha- L nice Association

last year at ; i..;ii;)pi Church, Cas-
well county, N. C, near Ruflin, N.
C. I believe ths gospel was preach-
ed there if anywhere in this world.

I feel soraeilme ti; at we are a bles-

sed peoplo, bo::, s. hiie and colored,

to have the onr i -a -lity to hear the

blessed word so - flen.

We had a io-v ciy visit by one El-

der E. Thompson, of Indiana, in De-
cember, 1919. He was with us three

days and I / ,

' ni preach two
very bea k. I fully be-

lieve he . s Lord to ex-

pound the \, ;. is small and
thin but stioi.:; voice and strong

in word and doc'i '.ae. Our next As-

sociation wii convene with tlie

church at Mill's Grove, Durham
county, N. C, first part of August,

1920. I hope we may have pvetty

weather and a peaceful time. I

hope this won't bo a burden to you
to read a ~d u' yoa < b i-. k it wor.h
rfar'ing Ijy o.'mv-, v/hy print it in

the Landm.ark, i1 not put it a ;ic!'!.

I am her :>with -)v!i:ig you .S2.00

to pay for the La!idn)ark froin 1920

to Jan. 15, 1921.

Yours in hope of eternal life.

G. B. BAS3.
Reidsville, N. C, Jan. 23, 1320.

THE LORD'S BLESSING
Dear Bro. Gold aiid the Household

of Faith:—
This is iririe :d

bath morn, 1] e sum ,

ruptedly, the .jranci iJ : ;

and no dark cioud appears in the

horizon to mar its beauty. A new
year has ushered in bringing joy
to some, to others sorrow. When
I retrospect, and think how won-
derfully the Lord has and still con-

tinues to bless me, I am made to

wonder. Yes, I poor sinful worm of

the dust, feel unworthy of the least

of His blessings. When I look a-

round and see so many (both old

and young) passing away, T am
made to exclaim, "Why is it thus,"

for I feel that I am only left to cum-
ber the ground. Yet I know it is

God's Will, He calls whom He
please, and all He does is right and
jast. Brother Gold, I am so glad

and thankful that your health is

so much improved, and that you
are now able again to send mes-

sages of love through the columns
of the Landmark. I was undecid-

ed what to do about renewing, for

it is with much difiiculty that I can
read its pages; my eyes are failing

so uroidly that I greatly fear that

I shall soon be unable to either read

or write. My subscription expired

the first of this month, (am a little

behind as you see) but I hope you
will pardon. Am sending two dol-

lars for renewal. Hoping the Lord
will abundantly bless you, add to

your joys, lessen your sorrows is

the desire of a little sister if one at

r.il.

JANE E. HARDEL.
Greenville, N. C.

GIVES GOD ALL THE GLORY
Eider P. D. Gold,

Dear brother in the Lord Jesus

Christ :—
' "- e been '=;par'=»d to see another

new year and I hope the good Lord
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will guide and blesss me to v/alk

closer, to Him and do my duty to-

ward Him in the future than I have

in the past. ' ' - n look-

ing over my / ;lie last

few day? and 1 >
, , . no good

deed that I hi-, .xti ...n.-. Sir,

been mixed in aU liiiny.s 1

ever done. Surel.\- oui- (Jo;! i.-^ a God
of Mercy and L-tvc i! no! T loni^

sincfe would h.iw- ikm--! (•h

and numbered -vith U-e •'.

ion of death, ^-iu ; !y 'zooil

followed me all the (hivs o! i

When I v.-.'is yi;.ing 1 l!ior^;hi

when I gol oiJ 1 v,(-uld not have

doubts and fear.-, (ill! n^y soul.

I find them hoavuT .in.-,; h<nivier. i

do de.sire to v. i m-c ' i;> niv (;od

day by day, hcA I ;nv, so veak i

go stumblinc^ aiMnjr like a (lvi!i;i,'vi

man. Once in while 1 sooni to .u'el

on the straij;lil ;mu1 narrow path

that lead.^ to my Loixl and Mascei-.

Now Erothcr v I'd-, it' T ccjld I would

live in the lipiil ihr time. I

often hear pe'.-vl- u-lki viud i ..
11-

ing how good ; :. .

''<],.-.

they seeni \'>

the childri-n ;>:

and lame, Iv

have to live M.i by

sight at all .•de.u-«'

in the Mesh, so ii
) >

ii is all

ot grncL'; yes al! ol irv • .yrare. no

works, no miinev', -as "a./liei', n:)

schools of an\- k-rid. i.'olniiig >i'*-

the blood of Jc.^as aa.a dean.-a .a

poor sinner 1 1

! • Gol;! !

did not c'.xi)- ^'^

with this - M -

I am siv

mark a.a .

along wui. ' O M
.

,, ' :il

pay up for the ilear oUl Landmark,

50 you will be able to keep it com-
ing. W. C. Perdue.

Lamar, Colorado.

INHERITANCE
in speaking of this subject I can-

noi pres'jnt all that the Scriptures

a.boijl, 11. The word itrelf bears

irp^'io'; ta]o thoughts, and no inves-

li'-a.iioii can darkeii its meaning.
On I ho olher hand the more that
.'

[' ;he meaning of ihis word,
i-ai- is the evidence shown

ia roiisigtency of "Salvation by
Grace." In fact, n.ot one soul is se-

cured to innnortality only by inher-

itance. Really, if we desire to in-

vestigale the "way of salvation,"

we mus! xHvin at the very foundat-

ion, 'j'liac there is but one founda-

tion in. the way of holiness, set forth

ir, tlio Scriptures, is clearly estab-

!i^h(>;l. "For other foundation can
ui) man lay than that is laid, which
is Chri.-'t Jesus."—! Cor. 3:11. Other
Sa<iptuics show that there is abso-

liiiely no foundation in the King-

. !i! of God, or in the Kingdom of

: •. except the one laid in the

. of Cod. Jesus is the Son of

,. ifi by i/diorltance—descended di-

iactl;. trom the Father—it is He
\\rTom ;ha I'^ather "hath appointed

hair ol- all things." This Only Be-

goiien Son hath the preeminence

aJ) )\-e all wa.irlds, all creatures and

all lhiii-.>s. I'or. "He hath by in-

h-aritauic obUiined a more excellent

naana tlia.u the aim-eis." Inheritance

is tha oal\' clianne! by whieh eter-

)ial life is transin.iiied co mortals,

li is Ihi'ough this channel that "the

hair of tin- worlii" cauua It is the

ou!\' channel ol' m.cfcy opened to

any one of Adam's race. Eternal
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life comes only by inheritance

—

by birth. Natural life comes only

by inheritance—by birth. xCatural

life existed in Adam the head of

his family and that same life is giv-

en to all that ever descended, or

shall descend from him—his chil-

dren—they get the same life fiom

him by inheritance. This fad i.^

easily understood and it is posiliw -

ly true. Hardly any intelligent per-

son will attempt to dispute this fact

;

yet, when we speak of the "inher-

itance of the saints," all opposeir,

of the way of salvation by grace,

are ready to oppose the doctrir.c

of inheritance through Christ tho

Anointed Saviour. This opposition

;s right in the face of positive declar-

ations of scripture: for there is,

"Precept upon precept, precept up-

on precept; line upon line, line up-

on line; here a little and there a

little."

These precepts and these lines

that occur in the Testimony of truth

"Here a little and there a little,"

ought to be sufficient proofs agciiiisi

all opposers of the truth as it is in

Christ Jesus; but yet, while men
are guided only by carnal i-eason

they cannot recognize the depth of

the riches of God's grace. The hea-

then is given to the Son for an ir

heritance, and the uttermost pari

of the earth for a possession; ye:

ihis may not mean heathen as v.c

use the word; but it surely means
all that were formerly called Gen-
tiles. In the days of the prophets

it was a surprising story for them
to tell Israel that the Lord v oi b.

send His Servant for a Light to

lighten the Gentiles as well as to

lighten the Jews. And all that men

now call heathen, shall, no doubt,

be enlightened by the Spirit of God's

grace. That the missionary propa-

ganda of men, that has been ex-

ploiting all the foreign regions of

the eaiih. has successfully planted

til'" '^f C'od in the hearts of

li.'iithons T shall not adriiit;

but (lod is able, and shall do His

work in His own way and in His

own time I shall not doubt; for "The
isle- shall wait for His law," His

foundation is sure having this seal:

"The Loi'd knoweth them that are

HiH." God has rio lack of oppor-

tunities to re\'oal Himself unto the

very uttermost from Him in the

darkness of heathenism. Not one

can leave this world who is God's

heir and joint heir with Christ till

he is sealed with that holy spirit of

])ioniiso, and that seal secures him

"until the redemption of the pur-

chased possession." The gospel day,

is the judgmeiit day for the Lord's

people, it is the day that the ex-

ecutor seals the heirs of heaven

unto the day of redemption. Some
men express fear that the Lord will

be slack about giving His grace un-

to sinners in time to save them, so

m.en have concluded that the saf-

osi .'. is to "help the Lord."

wants are willing to ex-

r.iselves this way

:

"Gods seal is sure to reach the just,

In time to land them safely home,

The sure foundation is God's seal

The Lord Jehovah knoweth His."

"J 1 the beginning," it was God's

v/ay, after creation, to bring every
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man and every woman into this

world that must coiiie into it, by

generation and birth. No creature

in this natural world generated him-

self, or horned himself, in like man-
ner spiritual life comes by gener-

ation and birth. Naturally, we are

heirs of Adam; our life in the flesh

and all its accompaniments are by

inheritance. We inherit our life,

we inherit sin, we inherit all kinds

of physical disease?, doiormitites

and everything thai "flesh is heir

to." This fact is admiited by all

consistent Bible readers; yet many
are loath to believe that a "seat in

heaven" is by inneritanco. No fact

is set forth in stronger terms than

that Jesus is "the heir of all things,"

that He is "the Heir of the heathen

and the uttermost parts of the

earth," and "all the ends of the

world," and, "all the kindreds of

the nations." He is the heir of all

dominions "from sea to sea, and

from the river unto the ends of the

earth."

Jesus by inheritance is the "First

Born, higher than the kings of the

earth," also, by inheritance He is

the "First Born of ever\' creature,

* * and He is bei'ove all things,

and by Him all things consist." In

the Kingdom of Grace, Christ is set

forth as "The First Born among
many brethren." The Son of God,

the Saviour of sinners, the Anointed

of the Father, the Lamb of God,

the Redeemer of mankind is by in-

heritance the heir of God. So also,

in like manner are all "who shall

be heirs of salvation," I he children

of God: "and if cliildrei), ihoa hoii's;

heirs of God, and joint heirs with

ChrivSt." Chris! "s hoijshi!) is a joint

heirship with his people who shall

be heirs of salvation, and because of

this fact "He is not ashamed to call

them brethren." The mansions in

heaven can only be filled by the

"heirs of salvation." Not one shall

ever be there only such as are born

of incorruptible seed, by the Eter-

nal Word. The Kingdom of Grace
cannot possibly be a shelter for any
not born in it. By way of illustra-

tion I may use the language of men
and say that the heavenly mansions

are filled "automatically," as the

decrees of God come to pass, and
with God this is no difficult mat-

ter, as He hath given power to His

Son "over all flesh to give eternal

life to as many as thou hast given

Him." The Executor of His own
will and testament, shall by His

power manifest all the heirs of sal-

vation as the Father's decrees un-

fold, for this Jesus hath The Father

"made both Lord and Christ." He
is the King eternal, immortal, invis-

ible, "the blessed and only Potent-

ate, the King of kings, and Lord of

lords; Who only hath immortality,

dwelling in the light which no man
can approach unto; whom no man
hatli seen, nor can see: to Whom
be honor and power everlasting.

Amen." Now, having all this tes-

timony from the Scriptures before

us, in regard to the Mediator, who
shall by His mystical work prepare

"His train to fill the temple," why
should we doubt His power, love

and mercy, and His oath of prom-

ise? Knowing as we do that we
have a noble King, a merciful High

Priosi, a perfect Mediator, an un-

failing Inlercessor and an Everlast-

ing Redeemer: we look forward
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with hope, and even now we see

the "beauties of holiness.' We are
made to trust Him for what He has
done for us, and what He has said

to the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apos-
tles and Saints.

If God be for us, who can be
against us since His Son is heir of

all things, and we joint heirs with
Him, in His life and glory: His life

being eternal, immortal life. His

gloiy the same as His Father's

glory: "for He is the brightness of

His Father's glory and the express

image of His person."

The children of God being so

highly exalted with God's only Son
;

it is no wonder that the Redeemed
are called kings and priests unto

God since they ai'e made partakers

with Christ's holiness and with the

certain promise that we shall be,

at His coming, a partaker of His

glory.

May we be comforted by His prec-

ious promises.

In hope of immortality,

J. F. BEEMAN.
Riverside, Cal., Jan. lO; 1920.

PREACHING FOR THIRTY-FIVE
YEARS

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Editor:

—

I render you two dolars to pay

for the Landmark one year, I was
taking the Law Council and have

been recei.ving the Landmark in-

stead. I love to read the paper and

especially the doctrines. I think

the Lord control.-; all things for the

good of His children, either for their

condemnation or for a blessing to

them. I do many things for which

I am condemned, but it is good to

feel that way.

I am living where there are no
Primitive Baptists. It is a satisfac-

tion to me and my wife to sit and
read the Landmark. I get so low
down in feeling that I hardly know
what to do. I feel sometimes as if

the Lord has never called me to

preach.

I ha-'-'i been trying to preach for

35 years and I hope have preached
the gospel. I know it is the Power
of God unto salvation to everyone
that believes. I would write more
but am afraid it will weary you. I

v.'ould like to write of a few of my
troubles if I knew the readers of

llic Landmark would like to read
them. I have had a hard time in

this old world, but I have a hope
that when my days are ended here

tiiai I will be carried home to be

v> ith God, to sing His praise for

0,^ er and ever.

AVith love to all.

Your brother,

M. L. COMPTON.

LOVE OLD BAPTISTS
,

Dear Brother Gold:

—

I will write you a few lines to let

you hear from me as one of the un-

worthy brothers In Christ our Lord
as I hope to be if I am anything at

all, but I do love these old Bap-
tists beyojid all people on earth and
alWays will, but I do feel unworthy
to be called a brother in the church

with such good people. I feel some-

times that they don't want such a

poor worm of the dust, as I am, but

that is all the pleasure I see that

is when I am in some church under
the voice of them, for my health is

gone from me and my pleasure of
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health is rpent, and all I have to

look to is our Saviour Jesus Christ

above, but 1 am proud to say that

my hope is worth more than my
health, for the grace of God vv^ill

never change. That will stand for

ever and over, but I am wiling to

take all He will put on me.

We had one of the best meetings

at High Point the 15th I ever saw
in my life, I believe. We had two
dear brothers with us and they cer-

tainly did preach that day. One of

them was brother Mickey, and the

other was bro':her Willa two dear

old brothers.

I will close my letter for this time

asking you to please send me the

new prices of hymn books. I have

new prices of hymn books.

From your loving brother,

EULA I. HILL.

High Point, N. C, Station A.

AN INTERESTING LETTER
Dear Friend :

—

Enclosed ple,ase find $2.00 for

which send me Zion's Landmark.

Your writings and many others that

write have often filled my heart

with love for you and all lovers of

the truth. I can't tell you how it

has often revived me, and my pray-

ers are that they may write on with

the pen of a ready writer. I have

just read in the Landmark, a piece

headed, "How is it," and read a

lady friend said to one of the Prim-

itive Baptist sisters, "why is it that

you do not write us in telling what
great things we are doing for Jesus

in saving sinner.s. I think so much
of the answer she gave her. Viz,

"the reason we do not and cannot

join you in telling what great and

wonderKi! lM;\>;^ .\ o are doing for

the Lord Jesus I)^caus3 we think

it more becoiniiio; and more in har-

mony with it'ii^^, To: u.'- t(' 'ell

if we coi'ld what great ao'J woi der-

ful things the Lord has done and is

doing for us."

Jesus said to the gadarene, "go

home to thy friends and tell them
what great things the Lord has done

for thee, and has had mercy on

thee." I feel to say he has had
mercy on even me, unworthy tho

I am, and feel to say, "Bless the

Lord, Oh my soul, and let all that

is within me praise His holy name,"
and "Shall I fear to own His cause

or blush to speak His name?"
I have not lived where it was con-

venient for me to attend the Prim-

itive Baptist Church for some time.

Have been living here eleven years,

but have not yet met with anyone

here who .knows anything about

them.

About fifteen years ago, I, in my
ignorance, joined the Missionary

Baptists. I thought at that time

that there was but little difference

betAveen them, but still I didn't feel

at home with them.

About the time the War started

I was in darkness and distress. It

seemed as if I could hear a voice

saying, "Come out from among
them, oh! my people. " It was then

the good Lord revealed to me what
He had done for His people. I re-

pented, but felt I was unworthy to

ever be with Primitive Baptists

tho I love them, and my heart's

desire is to do His will. The bles-

sed Lord said, "The Father loved

him, because he always did those

things that are pleasing in His sight.
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Pardon me for intruding on your

time, and pray for me.

Your unworthy friend.

lylRS. J. V. PARTLOW.
Columbia, S. C.

LOVES THE LANDMARK
Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother in Christ I Hope :—
Enclosed please find a two dol-

lar money order to pay my sub-

scription to the Landmark. It v/as

due October 151h, but please par-

don me for letting it run over those

fev/ days, as 1 was not at home at

that time. I was away in St. Vin-

cent's hospital at Norfolk, Va., for

an operation but thank the Good
Lord I have been operated on ;>(-!d

He so wonderfully !>i -
'

get along so v;cll ar^

sed me to come back i ; !..

family again, but 1 am nol able

to do any work yet, but Oh! I do

try to feel thankful that I am as v.-e!l

111 able to be back noir!;'

sitting around and v\-alking ardimd

a little. I desire the prayers of all

good praying people to pruy for

me in my affliction if it can ')', lli^

blessed will to put it in \ h' ]

and hearts to do so. i; >!

I am iiicrc^ llian irhui

through tlu- L:;:i!lri,i, ihul your

health is im.pro\ iw.x. i r^ily hope

it will keep inii)i'o\ in;^ and 1 am
glad t.) learii thai you arc a.bb' to

write for tin- d(>ar old Laiuimarlv

again for 1 do ciijov iciditig it so

much.
1 have not b in vr> to

preaching in a '

the preachin*.' i

comfort out oi' ;i . - ,,i i liv ... i

wouldn't miss it for anything if I

could help it. I hope f will always
be blessed to take it as long as I

live.

"The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall

not want. He maketh me to lie

dov/n in green pastures. He lead-

eth me beside the still waters. He
restoreth niy soul. He leadeth me
in the paths of righteousness, for
hi,-; Name's sake. Yea, though I

walk through the valley of the shad-
ow of death, I v/ill fear no evil, for

Thou art with me. Thy rod and Thy
staif, they comfort me. Thou pre-

parest a table before me in the pres-

ence of mine enem.ies. Thou anoint-

est my head with oil, my cup run-

neth over. Surely goodness and
incrcy .^hall follov.- me all the days
o'l lii'o and I will dv/ell in the

^i:n,M: of the Lord forever." My
d( ar people, those are sweet words
to me. I often feel so cast down,
I feel like I am one alone. I am
made to say, "Oh- is there anyone
I'kt' me." My desire is. Oh! for a

closer walk with God, a calm and
heavenly flama of li-ght to shine

upon t'ne road that leads me to the

nab.

all, I must stop here. I didn't

. ix to Y.'rite but a few words. May
i;oril If ad us and guide us all

iii ihr vh^hi way and keep us in His

V(mr sister in hope, if one at all,

MRS. H. C. EVANS.

r.r.iiln r vii'ld, iH\- aaldress is the

same, An's. il. C. !':;\a.!is, Chicod, N.

C, Route N(;. J, r.ox No. 40.

Enclosed you will lind $2.00 for

my subscription to Ihe Landmark
until October 15th, 1920.
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LOVE TO ELDER GOLD
Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Father in Lsrael :—

-

After reading your article in the

August 1st issue I want to write

and say again : "I am glad to learn

of your improved feelings. I so

much enjoy reading what you have

to say in Zion's Landmark, which

is always profitable. For it is God
which worketh in you both to will

and to do of His good pleasure. Now
I wish to say a few words to your

son : Mr. John D. Gold, Dear Friend :

I wish to say to you : There is much
pleasure in obedience, but God has

appointed a time for all things, and
while reading and enjoying v/hat

you have written to the Landmark,
I have thought you had the true

spirit of one that has been born

of God, therefore feel like I could

extend to you the right hand of fel-

lowship, and I endorse what others

have said to you. But all is vain

unless the spirit of the Holy One
"'mes down, then they will come
with fear and trembling for they

can't stay away. Oh ! how I re-

joice to see them come.

Tho, I am a poor little worm of the

dust.

But in the Lord Jesus do I put my
Trust.

It is a great and glorious thought,

to think of "God."—"Our God" and

His "wondrous Love" and "tender

mercies," and it is "marvelous" in

our eyes. I would love to write

more, but won't now.
Enclosed find two dollars ($2.00)

to extend my subocription to Zion's

Landmark to August 1920.

From a little sister, and friend to

the Landmark.
(MISS) ALLIE G. BLALOCK.

ZION'S LANDMARK
"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD^ Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Floyd, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.

Vol. Lin No. 4

Entered at the postoffice at Wilson
as seconfi class matter.

Wib'on, N. C, January 1, 1U20.

PERSECUTION

It is said all that will live godly

in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecu-

tion. It seems that the spirit of

persecution is incited because of

Christ Jesus as he stands related to

his people as their dwelling place.

IL.- is said to have been their dwell-

ing place in all generations from
everlasting to everlasting, before

time, after time and in time. The
same Lord Jesus Christ, yesterday,

and today, and forever. It would

seem that one m.ight live godly and
not live in Christ, and he might live

in Christ and not live godly, and in

neither instance incur the mani-

fest enmity of the persecutor, but

to live godly in Christ Jesus is the

distinguishing feature. As touch-

ing tho righteousness which is in

the law, Paul, as a pharisee, was
blameless, and yet he w^as not per-
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secuted. There was no Christ in

thtd life, but that life was itself the

veritable persecution of that ar-

rayed itself against Christ. The
nominal professor of religion today
maintains a form of godliners, but

denies the power thereof, and
therefore is not persecuted. But
the one whose life and character

reflects the life and character of

Christ is therefore the subject of

persecution. Such a one persists

both by profession and confession

that he lives and moves and has his

being, both temporally and spirit-

ually, in Christ Jesus. That the

life he now lives in the flesh, he
lives by the faith of the Son of

God. He insists that it is by the

grace of God that he is wliat he is.

This confession is that the children

of Cod are new creatures, and that

to be a new creature is to be in

Christ. And that Christ is the di-

vine creatureship and sonship of

thoje of whom it is said, "His
name shall be called Jesus, for He
shall save His people from their

sins."

Christ Jesuy is a living crucifixion

of carnal nature, tliereforc for one

to be in Christ is to be crucified

wi^b H^"m, and lo be crucified with

Kir , Him ;!s !I<> lives m
hii.; ,

• - ' niv o, (,. live

in I'hriSi eunsiits in livnig in the

doctrine, and in the ordinances, and

in the order of the gospel and of

the church.

The . anial i

the lav, or (i'lr

be, l)ecj'!i-^i i: ;

It IS !TV

pp'oVcd 'to CiiiioL, aaa \o aii that

will live Christ-like.

But why should on3 suffer be-

cause of persecution, does he not

knov*^ in whom he believes, does he

not feel that he is not ashamed of

the Gospel of Christ? Does he not

know that these things are false

that are alleged against him, and
why should he care what men say?

There is a sense in which he need
not be discouraged, for the Master
says: "Blessed are ye when men
revile you, and persecute you, and
say all maner of evil against you
falsely for my sake." This suflfering

is not without a reward, but there

is a trouble which arises from sor-

rov/s of more intimate relation. Paul

says, "In me, that is in my flesh,

there dwelleth no good thing." He
found that the carnal mind was in

his ov^/n corrupt nature, in which
the very thoughts of his carnal mind
were only evil, and rose up at any

and all times to accuse him.

Satan, that old accuser of the

brethren, makes the carnal mind the

base for his operations, and from

them does he accuse them day and

night.

Those men who persecuted Paul

could not, for Christ's sake, have

testified in his behalf. They could

]ia\'c borne Vviiuess of his manner
()! life Hin')ng thorn as to his moral

character, but they would not. They

were his enemies, not only by car-

nal thoughts, but by wicked works.

Paul's present manner of life was a

(ill (-1 contradiction to all former

•,i '.if ssion, and those who perse-

( u.ud him verily thought, like once

hf I lid, to be doing God's service in

Chilli 1- tilt, ui^nclu-^ion anU ^,^1-
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isfaction of the law to the believer,

but is a stumbhnu' block and I'oohsli-

iiess to the unl):.'ii!'v-r.

The i-"- '-r-t

the la^v. (M-

vation l>y , r. -jv;

by Christ i.-. r,o nv,r,-c e:it
'

ih> lo

the rc!l^;i(>'!S W orM t ; ;

tion I! •-; :! .

the v/ed^:. <

'

for tl"l(^ >'._
:

'

give hmi liic
,

i

give hmi a ch;;';',---, it <.\o'::-

ford oppor'cuiiiiies.

I ha^'e s.iid o'lc n;.i;::'<d. li

seem, live Godlv ixcCt w.m Ir. .
in

Christ, anci thai h^: :

•

Christ and not li\e

said to Kis dis;-i.'.)le;s

God, believe also in :ne. One may
believe that salvaiinn is oi Cod. a:vl

yet no!, believe that h's ; :;• '

believe that one is hi^'

God, is to believe in

believe in Christ in in^ i

>

falvation is to p'-''- <>n ^ iii' '- >

off concerning Che t'onnei ^ -

tion, or citizenship, the <

which js covni)n. acrtu ."ut

deceitful lusts, and in'
'

the spirit ol your 'i,:-'

the new man \^hien .

holiness.' Tnus are Ihe peo}M.- ol

God, as true worshippers, in Chn.st

Jesus.

Those who believe in salvation

by works clahr. hy- piv.i ession, ihal

it is o' God I e .
^

- . I-

Christ, but It IS el \ e. o,

sinnei to be arcepi •, ••.
•

accepi!

which has a loi in-

but dcnn Hi ] .'V ,

thereof. These by profession

so fiir as to clothe themselves with

I lie Mrtues ot sanctification in the

-'i. \Nlu'.ea-^ those nho aft(>r God
s . ri-eeded in ri<:rhtcou.sness and
tree lioliness are saul le b^ sancti-

lu'd ihc ' s " '''-ved

i: ,e:M v . have

. o, salva-

anvihing

;

i wellness, nor

:
, ire I iie true knowledge

ii tnat thou- very carnal

!s an mliereiit a.ntagon-

isiri lo live righteousness of Christ.

! iic w)li have nothing of it, nor

\vi:i iior c;)!! thev speak at all

IS ( ; i-iimeiidasion of those who pro-

les,^ li. "1ne\- shall suffer perse-

('jDOM." i> is a. part ot their inher-

i!:enc(' thus to he afflicted. Not any
leose I)e(. ause C:od has ordained it

so. ui.i.n that men would have it so.

-.' I- li' province ol the powers of

(i:ii'-'iie:x to stand op))o.sed to God
and <;-e;lhn(ss--, and to say all man-
ner e\'il au'auist the saved of God,

' sal:,'

:
' i d and con-

; : ei an i!;..,-:- la ; !v" M; elhron, aud
. I:; - •more they refleci the righteous-

ai ss of the life and character Christ

ihe more reviling are his accusa-

uons.

Thus are the faithful identified

and proven, and matfc to endure as

good soldiers for Chri.st. Thus does

th(> kraal chasten them and prove

fiis love lor them, and teach them
oat o;ia<'- them along the way of

II o- -:;!vation. Tnus He makes

tbo V, r;UJi of man to praise Him
and jilt- rc'.nainder of wrath, which

is io the Hesh of his i)eople. }{e re-

strains, and brings them into II i.^
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banquetting house, and His banner
over them is love.

To live in Christ is to live by faith

ar i •• t'jiich. Then n->an \vho

V , walks in f. ith and

in - :.,:'-! of his faith makes
ic the basis of his life. This very

life reflects the integrity of his char-

acter and the d -'oi i of his

faith. V/ith i ;.>elieves

unto righteoi. \ ith his

mouth he mak'. .-• (•••n' .:-Av.n unto

salvation. Tlus life is his reli*3:ion

wrought in Christ. For him to live

is Christ, which at once elicits the

enmity, the i-c.-ili ig and persecu-

tion oi cveiv oi^posing clement,

brings him into, and constantly en-

gages him in a state of ; piritual

warfare, wherein he is mado to suf-

fer and to endi'i-e, to triun;ph and

adore, counting- it ail for Christ's

sake.
P. G. L.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Home Garden Box of Seeds

Dear Frieads:

—

Will you please help me (a little

invalid boy, age 23) by ordering

a box of seed from me? I will send

you a box coritaining all the follow-

ing. One packet each of: table

beets, radishes, lettuce, lomatoes,

pole beans, sn.gar parsiiips, long

velvet okra, winter turnip, ever-

blooming petunias, Japanese morn-

ing glories, mammoth flower col-

lection and ^rand nnvrli v-. Entire

Lox (12 packets) 1

and sent prepaid f >

-

stamps or coin)- 1
>

v

will be satistied. H you arc not,

return ^^ec-d hi catoc condition re-

ceived and T will return your money.

Please show this offer to your
friends and tell them about me.

Your little afflicted friend and
brother in spirit, I hope,

FLOYD ROBERTS.
P. S.—Probably you have heard

of me before, though you may have
not. It is now going on the 7th

year since I have walked a step.

My right leg was amputated at hip

joint three or four years ago. I

don't ever get to be out of the house
to look at things. I have to lie in

bed all the time. Give me your or-

der at once.

Floyd Roberts, Caradan, Texas.

(We are publishing this notice

free for the little fellow who seems

to need help, sympathy and en-

couragement. J. D. Gold.)

MARRIED BY ELDER LUNDY
At the residence of Elder E. E.

Lundy, Wilmington, N. C, October

the 8th, 1919, Mr. Atticus Hatsell,

of Hubert, N. C, and Miss Ethel

Dixon, of Dixon, N. C.

Also

At the residence of J. D. Brown,

Wilmington, N. C, December 3rd,

1919, Mr. Johnny Grant of Snead's

Ferry, N. C, and Mise Alline Brown

of Wilmington . N. C
Also

At the residence of W. W. Ever,

Weeksville, N. C, January 15th,

1920, Mr. James W. Harris and

Miss Sarah M. Ever, all of Weeks-

^ilk^ N. C.

BY ELD. E. E. LUNDY.

HELP FOR MR. EVANS
Mr. J. D. G"!d:— ^ . .. _

Find check for tour dollars for
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Brother Evans.

A. R. Paschall $1.00

Mrs. A. R. Paschall 1.00

Mr. Vanhoye 50

Mr. Ed. Page 50

Mrs. Perry Thompson 1.00

$4.00

Yours truly,

J. W. GARDNER.

ELDER GOLD IS BETTER
So many requests have been re-

ceived inquiring after the state of

father's health, that we are pleased

to say that for the past two weeks
he has been decidedly better and

is able to be up and around the

house. The weather, however, has

been too bad for him to get around

much. His appetite is good, though

it is necessary for him to be very

careful as to what he eats.

J. D. GOLD.

RESOLUTIONS OF RP^SPECT
Whereas, It has pleased our Heav-

enly Father to remove from us, our

dearly beloved sisters, Mrs. Wil-

liam Woodard and Mrs. J. T. Rowe.

Be it resolved

First. The church, the homes and

all v'ith whom they came in contact,

have sustained an irreparable loss,

and it is with profound sorrow to

think that we shall see their faces

in our assemblies no more. But we
feel that our loss is their eternal

gain, therefore. A\e wish to bow in

humble submission to the will of

God who dolh :ill things well.

Second. That we extend our

prayers and heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved ones, and that a copy

'M' Mih urticlc b<' recorded on the

church book to their memory.
Done by order of the church con-

ference on Saturday before the

fourth Sunday in November, 1919.

P. D. GOLD, Mod.
J. W. THORNE, Clerk.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK
We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,

in either round or shaped notes.

Wo regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send

orders to Mrs. Chas. B. Gordy,

Southampton, Pa., or P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.

The cost of paper contiaaes to

advance as well as the ./uires of

printers and employees. Qf.lte a

number of Landmark subscribers

are behind. If all would pay up
and in advance this wo i.d help

>!S much. In fact the government

ve'iuires it.

J. D. CoM.

BLACK CREEK UNION
The next Black Creek Union will

be held with the church at upper
pjlack Creek near Lucama, N. C, on

the 5th Saturday and" Sunday in

February, 1920. Elders J. C. Hooks
and J. W. Gardner are appointed

to preach the opening sermons.

Brethren and sisters will be met at

Lucama and Kenly, N. C. As this

is a day the churches do not hold

any meetings, will be glad of a

goodly number to turn out and es-

pecially the preaching brethren.

' E. L. COBB,
Union Clerk.
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iSion's Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause, All
^teresting matter regarding the Church, com-
%iunications, obituaries, appointments, Union
*nd Associational notices requested, that the
i^andmark may truly be a medium of communi-
cation for informaticn and comfort to the
household of Faith. P.dce Jp2.00 per year.

Daily Times:
Published ac one and five o'clock every af-

.'^rnoon. Carries the news of the country and
^'he world ana Associated Press despatches.
:>rice, $5.00 per year; $2.50, six months; $1.25,

4 "iiree months.

^i?iie Wilson Times:
Published twice a week, on Tuesdays and
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ttke home. Price $1.50 per year; 75c. for six

Sionths.
Write for sample copies of all these publi-

^tions. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, N. C. J



BIBLES BIBLES BIBLES

A self explaining Bible, which is a beacon
light to many a difficult verse. The print in

these books is of large, readable type, and the

size 10x6 3-4 inches.

Extra Features:

This Bible also contains chronological

tables and indices, weights and measures,

times and festivals, map-. Family Record,

and outline of Kerr's Harmony of th«
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

file ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
ittrengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
iiiessed Comforter.

NOTICE?

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
enould state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
rd due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
Vicen going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
fihould state both the old and the new names.

It the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

^01 m me of it. When you can always send money by
5iioney order or check, or draft, or registered letter or

• v 'xpress.

E'dch subscriber can tell the time to which he paid
foi' the paper by noticing the date just after his name.

All brethren and friends are requested to act as
agema.

All names and post ofpces should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

it so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

Covers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUBB OF JESUS CHUIST.

SUBJECT TO THE HIGHER
POWERS.

"Let every sou! be subject unto

the higher powers. For there is

no power but of God. Whosoever
therefore resisteth the power, resis-

teth the ordinance of God : and
they that resist shall receive unto

themselves damnation." Rom. 13:

1-2. Read on and see the word of

the Lord.

"Put them in mind to be subject

to principalities and powers, to

obey migastrates, to be ready to ev-

ery good work." &c. Tit. 3, 1.

It appears to me that the above

scriptures are too plain to need

comment, but knowing as I do that

they are being violted by some
among us I feel it to be my duty as

a servant of God who desires to be

faithful to call attention to them.

From time before my day the

Primitive Baptists have been accus-

ed of being a set of drunkards. I

have often rebuked this lying evil

accusation but with the feeling and
knowledge that there were some
among us who were guilty. To be

worthy of such an evil charge is

awful in the house of our God.

Now, in Qur general or national

government it is a crim.e to make,
sell or buy alcoholic liquors. This
is an ordance (law) of our land. It

is a part of the fundamental law,
and yet there are some among us
who will buy and make use of this

terrible stuff.

Recently, I with other ministers,
attended some of our churches and
preached for them. At one of these
churches one of the brethren, who
was not at the time clear of alco-
holic influence, invited me out to

his buggy with him. I had no idea
what he wanted, but we had gone
not more than ten steps but he told

me that he had gotten a quart of

whiskey on his way to church and
he wanted me to take a little with
him. I .stopped and told him that

I did not indulge in drinking any-

thing that contained alcohol, only

the sip of wine in communion.
Now, brethren, in the ministry,

the duty is plainly ours to talk to

Dur_ congregations about these

things and to rebuke it. If I had
been disposed to become a witness

against that brother he would have
been punished, for he had commit-

ted a crime under our laws.

If we run a blockade or a blin4
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tiger business we are criminals and
deserve to be sent to the penitenti-

ary, and if we buy of a blockader

or a person running a blind tiger

business we are upholders and
abettors of crime. Such things

should not bp in the Primitive Bap-
tist church. Then if one who is a

minister of the Gospel engages in

such an evil, where is his light?

Has it not become darkness? and if

so, how great is that darkness?"

Brethren, ( don't preach and talk

about good works and deliver exor-

tations and admonitions to people

to join the church, and to do other

things commanded in the Bible

while you are living in open viola-

tion of the plain teachings of the

Bible.

This is not only true in this one

case but in any other case where

we are resisting the laws of our

government. "Thou therefore

which teaches another, teachest

thou not ihyself? Thou that prea-

chest a man should not steal, dost

thou steal? Thou that sayest a

man should not commit adultery,

dost thou commite adultery? Thou

that abhorits idols, dost thou com-

mit sacrilege? Thou that makest

thy boast of the law, though*

breakest the law dishonoerest thou

God.?" Rom, 2: 21-23.

It is our duty to our God min-

isters and children of God, and to

our country as citizens of the coun-

try, sworn to obey its constitution

and laws, to observe our laws.

They are ordained of God. To re-

sist them is to resist the ordinances

of God, and we should be punish-

ed as the violated law requires,

.m(\ the ohuiT'h t^houkl not toleme

such conduct among her members.
There is not any excuse for such
violations and none can reasonably

be brought.

These thoughts are given in the

interest of truth as we have it in

God's word and in faithfulness as

a servant of Him who gave the

Commandment.
In the love of the truth I am your

brother. L.H.HARDY.

Ahoskan, N. Y., Jan. 26, 1920.

Editors, Zion's Landmark,
Dear Brethren :—Received thg

Landmark last year as a gift from

Elder J. M. Fenton, and you Avill

please find check to cover another

year herewith, and some thoughts

on the 37th chapter of Ezekiel

—

"these bones are the whole house

of Israel
:"

I would like to request you first

—that if it please you to print what

I may write, to please not prefix

any title above this article—to not

add to, nor take from it so as to al-

ter my exposition in any way.

This remarkable vision was a

beholding "in the spirit of the

Lord" "the valley which was full

of bones," ' very many and "very

dry" and "in the open valley" these

three conditions show that—as to

number—innumerable by man, for

"the Lord knoweth them that are

his," and their dryness indicates

that they had lain in the death

state a long time, or since the fall of

Adam, and in the "open" because

as they fell all at one time there

were none to bury any.

Being "full" indicates that there

is to be no disappointment with the

JhOVcI, In that "Pomp will not be
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ed" so that Heaven may be a city

of rooms to let, or on the other

hand, so many more decide to go
than a place is prepared for that it

will simply be a crowded jam

—

nothing can be more ridiculous

than such an idea which has no con-

ception of the God of all miglit,

power, majesty and dominion, for

"none can stay His hand, or say

unto Him, what doest Thou?"
This incident was not a literal,

natural presentation of a valley full

of bones, no one save Ezekiel saw
it, and the whole transaction was
"in the spirit of the Lord" to con-

firm the faith of the servant in the

pi-ospect of deliverance of the chil-

dren of Israel then literally in the

death state of bondage, in Baby-

lon.

This vision has not to do —not

with one Gentile bone—but with

the "whole house of Israel" alone,

for these bones alone were ever

"in the spirit," and Adam as "the

figure of him who was to cdme"

was one by whom "many were

made sinners" so by the obedience

of Christ "shall m^ny be made
righteous" so that the same "many'

not all—in either case have a part

in the matter.

Could it be shown that one Gen-

tile bone were in this valley, then

it might follow that one not of the

house of Israel was in the trans-

gression, and, if in the transgres-

sion then that one must be in the

Redemption, for Jesuss did not

come to save a portion of them that

were lost, or a fraction of sinners,

but he came to save all who "sin-

ned after the similitude of Adam's

This "whole house of Israel"

"were chosen in Christ before the

world was" and they were com-
plete then in Christ, and as "the

law hath dominion over a man on-

ly so long as he liveth" these alone

could be subject to "the law "the

law of sin and death" for none of

Adam's posterity lived in him in-

dependent of Eve, therefore it was
not the Adamic child, nor is it to

be the natural man that receiveth

the things of the spirit—either of

condemnation or redemption—for

not till after they were driven from
the Garden did she "conceive and
bear Cain."

That's why it so exclusively

states that "when the fullness of

time was come, God sent forth His

Son, made of a woman, made under

the law to redeem them that were
under the law." None save the

children ever come to feel them-

selves to be sinners^ none ever feel

to be lost in that peculiar sin and

lost state in which a subject of

grace finds himself, because they

—

"had not sinned after the similitude

of Adam's transgression," and as

no Gentile was represented in the

death valley, it is quite safe to say

that no flesh shall inherit the King-

d .m of God. Every false religion-

ist holds that the whole race of

mankind are in a common trans-

gression, from which, as many as

so elect may escape, and this posi-

tion can as well be proven by the

Scriptures, as the tradition that af-

ter the transgression took place,

then the Lord made his selection

from among the sons of Adam, for

it is not this way at -all, for he

"chose h\» people in Christ hefore
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the world was.

EVERETT R. KINNEY.

READING LANDMARK FOR 21

YEARS
Mr. John D. Gold,

As my subscription has nearly ex-

pired for the Landmark, I enclose

tH-o dollar? ($2.00) which pays m.e

up to February, 1921. I have been
a regular subscriber to the Land-
mark for twenty-one years and
while I have becom.e better acquaint-

ed and more fully established in the

Doctrine of God, our Saviour, yet

T do not desire to give up the Land-
mark and as your father was one

of the first Primitive Baptist min-

isters I knew and have heard him
preach the gospel of Christ so many
times since I first knew him it is a

sweet thought to me to realize the

more I heard him preach and saw
of him the more I love him, and
while old age has fastened on him
and in his feeble condition I am de-

prived of seeing and being with him
yet I hold him in sweet memory as

a dear father in Lsrael, and when
the appointed time comes for him

to be offered up may Ice be enabled

to say with the apostle, "I have

fought a good fight, I have kept the

faith, I have finished my course,

henceforth there is a crown of

righteousness laid up for mc and

not for me only, but all that love

his appearing.

May the Lord direct your mind

to continue the publication of the

dear old Landmark to the satisfact-

ion and comfort of God's dear Chil-

dren. •

Yours very truly,

A. B. DENSON.
Hocky MouDt, N. C, Jan. 4, 1920.

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
Chapter 12, St Matthew

"Now the birth of Jesus Christ

was on this wise: When as His

mother, Mary was espoused to Jos-

eph, before they cam.e together, she

was found with child of the Holy
Ghost.

"Then Joseph, her husband, be-

mg a ,iust m.an, and not willing to

m_ake her a public example, was
m.mded to put her away privily.

"But while he thought on these

things, behold, the angel of the

Lord appeared unto him in a dream,
saying, 'Joseph, thou son of David,

fear not to take unto thee Mary
thy wife; for that which is con-

ceived in her is of the Holy Ghost..
" 'And she shall bring forth a

son, ai.d thou shalt call His name
Jesus: for he shall save His people

from their sins.' Now all this was
done that it might be fulfilled which

was s])oken of the Lord, by the

prophet, saying, 'Behold, a virgin

shall be with child, and shall bring

forth a son, and they shall call His

name ICmanuel, which being inter-

preted ii? 'God with us.' ' Then Jos-

eph being raised from sleep did as

the angel of the Lord had bidden

him, arid took unto him his wife.

"And knew her not till she had

brought forth her first born son:

and he called His name Jesus.

"Now when Jesus was born in

Bethlehem of Judea in the days of

Herod the king, behold, there came

wise men from the east to Jerusalem

saying/ 'where is He that is born

King of the Jews? for we have seen

His star in "the east and we come to

worship Him.' And when they

were come, into the house, they saw
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the yhun^ child with Mai-y, His
mother and fell down, and worship-
ped him: and when they had open-
ed their treasures, they presented
unto Him gifts, gold and frankin-

cense and myrrh.

"And being warned of God in

a dream that they should not re-

turn to Herod, they departed into

their own country another way."
Oh! is it any wonder that those

"wise" men of the ea.st; after many
days of travel, were exceedingly

glad when they saw Star of Bethle-

hem, and found the Blessed Babe
in the manger, wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, and knew it was the

gift of God's dear and only Son, sent

from the courts of heaven, "made
a little lower than the angels,"

"made under the law to redeem
them that were under the law," and
who, by the shedding of His own
precious blood was to save the

Lord's chosen people from their

sins. Is it any wonder that one who
had so long waited for His blessed

coming, cried out, "Lord, now let-

test Thou Thy servant depart in

peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation?"

O blessed gift; 0 glorious legacy-

whose bright effulgent dawn
brought to a perishing people such

"glad tidings of great joy," and

proclaimed to all, "Peace on earth,

good will toward -men." And His

name shall be called wonderful,

counsejlor, jthe Mighty God, the

everlasting Father, the Prince of

Peace," each appellation contain-

ing a world of meaning of might

and power; yet the same who is

called "a man of sorrow^s, and ac-

quainted with grief;" the same low-

ly Nazarene, mefclful, crowned
with thorns and who wore the pur-

ple robe. Here on earth the be^

liever loves and rejoices in an un-

seen Saviour, and seeks His hap--

piness from His spiritual presence.

Christ manifests Himself to him
as He doth not unto the world ; and
these visits are earnests and fore-

tastes of heavenly joy. The chil-

dren of God by faith behold the

Babe of Bethlehem as the Messiah,

and recognize in Him their Saviour

and Redeemer. ' 0 blessed Jesua!

dear Saviour of our souls! will it

not be glorious_ when we awake
with His likeness to dwell with Him
forever

!

BESSIE BROOKS.
Greenville, N. C, November 24,

1919.

REMEMBER ME AT A THRONE
OF GRACE

Dear Brother:

—

I hope you will bear with me for

my neglectfulne.ss, will send the

money as soon as I get settled for

I have been in despondence of late,

so please pardon me. Remember
me at a throne of grace and let us

go and offer up a prayer, pray for

me when jt goes well with you. We
read, "the Lord knows them that

trust Him aright and are accept-

able in His sight," and yet I feel

to draw the bow at a venture, and

we also read it is through great

tribulations that we enter the king-

dom, and again in the world you

shall have tribulations, but in me
peace and "come unto Me all ye

that labor and are heavily laden and

I will give you rest," and with all

these precious promises in view we
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should take courage and press on-

ward and upward to the gaining of

the prize of the mark of the high
calling of God as it is in Christ Jesus
our Lord, and as the poet has said,

"go on to seek to know the Lord
and practice what you know," and
yet we cannot always feel that these

promises are to us, for when we
are left to ourselves we become dis-

couraged and falter by the way and
feel that surely these promises are

not for me, a poor unworthy one,

and We feel to be one of the out-

cast in the land of Egypt and are

one that is thrown away and surely

we have no friend on earth, and if

we should have none in heaven. Oh

!

indeed then we can say with Paul,

we are of all men the most miser-

able.

I have thought much about the

innocent boy Joseph, who was
thrown into the deep pit by his own
brethren against his pitiful cries

which they would not hear, there

expecting to perish, but seeing some
Ishmaelites passing they sold him
as a slave to be carried into the land

of Egypt, there he was charged

with a crime of which he was not

guilty, to suffer—two long years

in the narrow confinements of a pris-

on house, how pitiful and how aw-

ful must have been his sufferings,

Oh! he must have been in great

agony of soul, body and mind, for

when one is persecuted and finally

thrown out and neglected by their

own brethren as he was. Just think

for a moment what an awful con-

dition. But let us hear what Jos-

eph says to his brethren, he said,

"as for you, ye brought evil against

me; but God meant it for good to

save much people alive, as it is this

day, thus we see it was the pur-
pose of God by the suffering of

Joseph to prosecute His kingdom
on earth, and to point us to the holy
child Jesus. Thus we see when we
suffer these things and we see there
is no confidence in man, then ^Ve

are made and do plainly see that
there is nowhere else to put our
trust and no one else to depend on,

but the Lord, and sometimes we
can so feel in our sad bereavements
that we can say, "The Lord giveth

and the Lord taketh away and bles-

sed be the name of the Lord," and
yet we cannot always feel that way
for at times we feel that the Lord's

hand is heavy on us in taking away
our all in a two fold sense, and yet

if they were here as we are, they

would have their suffering to do as

we yet have, but we read, the sec-

ond death hath no power over them
that are saved, so if so be that we
have tasted that the Lord is grac-

ious. We are safe in, and if the

Lord is for us who can be against

us? And we also read everything

works together for good to them
that love God, and are the called

according to Hi.s^ grace and purpose,

and if our enemies should inflict

on us and cause these sufferings,

what is promised them? It is bet-

ter that a millstone be hanged about

his neck and be cast into the briny

rJeep, and also it nuist needs be that

these offences corno, but woe i-.n-

t.) them by wliora ihey corne.

So when we cr.unt it all up and

oar lives are hid uith God in Christ

then it is we ar.j sate. Thanks u?a-

10 His great name, and in conclu-

sion! can only ac-k iLo Lord in my
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wedk way to ha a father u the
fatherless and a hu^^band to the
v.idow in her bereavement.
As ever your-- i.i great tribula-

lion,

RUriJ A TP.iPP.

MISSES THE LANDMARK
Eider P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:

—

Enclosed please rind P. O. JT.^ney

Order for two dollars for which
please enter my subscription for the
Landmark.

I have been without the Land-
mark now for a year and have mis-
sed it so much. I thought to have
it renewed immediately after we
got moved and settled down, but
just neglected it from time to time.

I am also enclosing a letter I re-

ceived from Elder Hardy which has
been so much comfort to me I want
to share it with the readers of the

Landmark.

The week I received this letter

I was very much cast down, and
often found myself asking the ques-

tion, "why did We leave our home
and kindred and friends at Sandy
Grove and come way here where
we know but a very few people?"

Not that I regretted coming at

all. But I could not help asking the

question. Now I feel perfectly sure

it is answered in this letter from
Brother Hardy. It was according

to the plana of Almigthy God, and
if we are His children it is for our

good and His glory.

We have been blesed since living

in this section to attend many love-

ly meetings. Have been to nearly

all the churches in Wake county,

also visited the church at Durham,

and have enjoyed the meetings very
much.

The Lord has been very good to

us, for which I want to be thankful.

I want to extend my love and best

wishes to all my old friends and
acquaintances wherever they may
be—may this be a year of plenty
and abunda,nce of blessings to you
all from the Lord.

Anyone remembering me and
cares to write, will say I will be
;lad to hear from you.

With much love to you all and
desiring the Lord's richest blessings

on dear Brother Gold and family,

I am,
Affectionately,

MARGIE ROWE.
R. 6, Raleigh, N. C.

EXPERIENCE OF SISTER RUTH
BARKER.

Witt, Va., Nov. 7, 1919.

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will

find the experience of our dear

afflicted sister, Ruth Barker. I

send it to you for publication hop-

ing it may be a comfort to the

readers of Zion's Landmark.
N. L. BUTCHER.

Primitive Baptist please copy.

Dear Sister Butcher:

You asked me to write you a

reason of my little hope. The temp-

tation seems so great that it seems

I can't resist, though I fear so

much I am mistaken in it. That it

was all imagination. I know with-

out God's help I can't write any-

thing. I can't get my mind to-

gether to write. In my suffering

and trouble I desire to fall at the

feet of Jesus.
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I don't feel like I told anything
the night I joined. I couldn't tell

of any sweet deliverance like the
rest of you good people, yet it

seemed you so gladly received me.
As far back as I could remem-

ber I had serious thought of what
would become of me after death.

Oh ! I had such a horror of death
and the grave when a child. I

had heard my dear old mother and
father say the good people went to

heaven and the bad ones to hell, I

would often ask my mother about
it.

I would get my little chair and
go out on the porch and watch the

stars and moon and think of God
being up there. One night I

dreamed that the judgment day
had come. I will never forget the

horror of that dream. I saw my
dear father on the edge of that aw-
ful lake of fire, just ready to fall

in. I caught him and pulled him.

It frightened me so I woke crying

and told my aunt to carry me to

him. I .stayed with him the rest of

the night but I didn't tell him my
dream. It was before me the mo.st

of the time. I thought I would be

good so that I would escape that

awful place.

I was taken sick when about

thirteen years of age and instead

of doing better I felt I was the

greatest sinner on earth. I got

info so much trouble I didn't know
what was the matter with me. I

didn't want rny people to know it.

When I was partly unconscious I

would beg my father to pray for

me, and with tears in his eyes he

would say, my child, I do try to

pray for you, but I didn't want him

to know what a sinner I was and
what trouble I was in. I felt that

I was going down into that awful
lake of fire I dreamed of. One day
my father came into my room with
Brother Dameron, he asked him to

pray for me, I felt the need of his

prayers, I turned over on my face.

I felt to be the vilest of sinners, and
for that good man to get down on
his knees to pray for me was more
than I could stand, yet his praying

for me seemed to relieve my mind
some. One night after this I heard

the sweetest music I ever heard, it

seemed it was over me, there

wasn't any of my people in the

room with me but two or three of

the neighbors. I asked them did

they hear that sweet music, they

said no. I told them to listen. I

wanted them to hear it so much.
They finally told me they reckoned

it was one of my brothers out in

the yard, but I knew he couldn't

make such music. I was perfectly

happy for a while, but was soon in

as much trouble as ever. Dear sis-

ter, did you ever feel like it was a

sin for you to try to pray? I did.

I felt to be such an awful sinner

and had .^.uch a guilty conscience I

thought it was a sin to ask God to

have mercy on me, yet I was beg-

ging for mercy all the time.

One day it seemed I saw a white

dove come in at the top of the win-

dow and flutter over me for a

time, and then went back out. Oh,

I was so happy. My trouble left

me for a while to some extent, soon

my oldest brother was taken sick

and died, we loved him so much, he

was such a good boy. The day he

died and the day he was buried is a
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complete blank to me, as I was
vcij/ ill myself, I felt the 'Lord

knew he was prepared for death

and I was not. They said he talk-

ed beautiful before he died. It

seemed his death was more than

we could bear.

>, One day after that my father

was in the room with me. I began
telling him how I felt and about

hearing that sweet music and see-

ing that white dove. He was cry-

ing bitterly and said, "Ruth, I

have thought all the time the Lord

was working on you." You don't

know how I felt. I felt like I

had deceived my dear father, for I

had never thought of such a thing.

I didn't think the Lord had any-

thing to do with such a sinner as

I felt to be.

I went on that way in great

trouble most of the time. My fath-

er was taken sick and died. It

seemed his death would kill me.

My trouble came on me worse than

over before. I can't write or tell

you how it was for six or eight

months. I felt to be the worst

sinner that ever lived. I felt the

dumb brute was even better off. I

even wished I had never been born

01 had died an infant.

I would go off trying to find some

sacred place to try to pray, but

when I would get there I always

felt some one was looking at me,

but all I could say was Lord have

mercy on me, or just groan. I

couldn't sleep at night. When I

saw the sun go down I was sure I

would never see it rise again. I

would shed so many tears I would

have to turn my pillow over it was

so wet. Lula, my sister, slept

with me. I would look at her, she

looked so innocent and good, I felt

like there was a chance for her but

none for me. Oh! miserable

wretch that I was. I stayed off by
myself most of the time in the day;

T would steal off with the Bible and
read that to see if I could find any
relief, but no relief could I find, ev-

erything I read condemned me. I

felt like I was sure for hell, and it

v;&? just every time there was a

cloud I was sure the lightning was
going to strike me. One Sunday a

cloud w'f.s coming up. I started to

c(vtne oown stairs; a streak of light-

ning came, I couldn't help from
.screaming. My mother and others

came to mo and asked what wan
the n. it^or, I told them I didn't

know. It seemed to effect her so

much. I was crying bitterly, ev-

ery breath was Lord, have mercy

oT' me, a poor lost sinner. Some
tinit alter this I dreamed of being

at Alalmaison Church, some one

tolil me the Lord and his bride

were there. I looked and there

were standing by me the loveliest

creat.:re I ever saw. Some time af-

ter this 1 found my troubles were

light.:'. I found myself begging

the I.'>rd to send my troubles back

so I could tell more about how they

left me, but I have never had the

same trouble. I found I wanted a

ho.Yie \;ah the most lovely people

on oarth, the Primitive Baptist. I

wou'd go to hear them preach, and

they would tall my feelings bet-

ter tr.an I could, until ihey came to

their deliverance, because I had no

sweet deliverance like they had.

1 "vent on sixteen years but my
Here has never grown any, but
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sornetime I tvlmost throw it aside

and think it was imagination. Oh,
miserable wretch that I am, and
then again I will go over it. I

wouldn't take ten thousand worlds
like this, every time I would go to

church and the doors of the church
were opened I would want to go so

bad I would get cold and tremble.

I felt so unworthy. I didn't think

they would receive such a sinner as

I was. I have always been a great

sufferer. The first time I went to

the hospital I promised the Lord to

offer to the church the first oppor-

tunity if I lived, the second time I

did the same until I got in so much
trouble it seemed I could not stand

it. I would ask the Lord to show
me in a dream whether it was my
duty or not. I dreamed of being

baptized. I thought Elder J. R.

Wilson and Elder J. M. Harris bap-

tized me. Oh! I was so happy
when I was raised up out of the

water, my brother was standing at

the bank when I came out. It re-

lieved me for some time. I thought

if I ever got able I would offer to

.
the church, but I soon got in worse

fix than ever. 1 thought L never

heard of two baptizing any one.

It seemed to me no one could have

been more miserable than I was
down in the bed and had been

there nearly a year.

The day you came down here I

felt I was bound to tell you of my
trouble. I will never forget it, and

from the time I told you until the

lime I was baptized I was relieved.

The night you had Brother Wil-

son come over here and preach and

I offered to the church, you all so

gladly received ma. 1 felt m
calm and happy my people said I

wouldn't sleep any that night as

I was such a poor sleeper, but I

Slept all night, the next morning I

thought I never saw the sun shine

so bright as it did, and all that day,

and when they took me to the wa-
ter that eve, there was dear Bro-
ther Evans and dear Brother Wil-
son. My brother told me they
were both going in the water with
me. I thought of my dream at once
and Oh ! how happy I was when
they raised me up out of the water.
I went that way about two weeks
when I felt like I was deceived,

and the worst of all I had deceived
you good people. I even felt like

I was a hypocrite, but I know I

am not. I fear I am deceived in

the whole matter but as much trou-

ble as I saw about joining the

church every time the doors of the

church were opened it seemed I

was bound to go. I would get in

such a fix, numb and drawing all

over. If I have a spiritual life at

all it has been spent mostly in the

dark, but all the pleasure I see is

^oing to church and hearing the

dear brothers tell of the wonderful

Saviour we have, and being with

the brothers and sisters. I know I

Jove the good old Baptists, but whe-
ther it is the right kind of love I

don't know. This was written a

year before Bennie died and I

couldn't see anything in it so I

laid it aside, but to relieve my
poor heart I have decided to send it

to you. I don't expect to live much
longer, and I want you all to know
why I joined the dear old church
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that 1 love so much. As you know
I am not capable of writing any-

thing now, I can't get my mind to-

gether to write, sometime I feel

like the Lord has forsaken me en-

tirely, then again I know He has

been with me. Surely God's peo-

ple don't have the doubts and
fears I have. So much of the time

I am in the dark it seems my little

hope is almost gone and then again

I look back and am made to rejoice

he has done great things for me, he

has been with me all of my life, if

I could feel him with me all the

time, but not so, doubts come, and I

think he never knew me, or it

would not be so, I know I love the

dear old Baptists and love their doc-

trine, there is nothing for me any-

where else. I get so much pleasure

from hearing them preach and sing

the good old songs. I wish I was

able to go more often, but I am
thankful I can go some times. As
you know my suffering is great and

gets worse all the time. Why do I

linger in suffering, for so sad is the

bed of pain? Why is my burden

so heavy?

Wilt thou not heal me again?

Pray for me, dear sister, I feel

the need of your prayers so much.

If I could only feel as you look to

me all would be well. I feel like

you will look over this imperfect

letter as you know the writer so

well.

Oh ! that I may have grace and

patience to bear my suffering

which is so great.

Your sister in the Lord I hope,

Witt, Va. RUTH BARKER.
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DRAFTED

Our government has two ways of

mobilizing men into its service as

soldiers, one is by volunteering, and
the other is by drafting. The one is

done by the volunteer himself, and
at the volition of his own will, and

the othe'- is at the instance of the

government regardless of the will

cf him <hat is drafted.

At the beginning of the recent

military operations, our government

had two grand divisions of the army,

tTie regular army and the national

guards, each of which was made
up of volunteers. A little later on

it was determined by action of law,

to build up a great national army
strictly by draft. For a time there

was quite a stir among many within

the draft age, many being disposed

to seek positions of choice where-
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evf^i* they might, and thud I'efiect

a better gi-ude of patriotism. And
many were ready and did insinuate

that it was a reflection unworthy
of true citizenship for a young man
to suffer himself to wait until he
,was drafted into service in protect-

ion of his home and country, and
the integrity of the flag. And there

are still those who are inclined to

the idea that the volunteer is more
deserving than the drafted man,
as though the government would
for a moment tolerate such a

thought. But I contended, as I now
contend, that there could come no

advantage of that. I insisted then,

and I insist now, that the man who
stands in his place, and abides his

time, and responds when called,

and renders faithful service in the

position to which he is assigned,

can but reflect the patriotism which
makes glorious the flag of his coun-

try. And so it turned out to be;

there is no reflection upon the draft-

ed boy, nor can there be.

The government is simply an ex-

pression nf the mind, and will, and
purpose of the people. "As of the

people, by the people and for the

people." In character and effect

the people are the country, and the

government. Like people, like gov-

ernment.

A democratic people guarantee

a democratic government. Democ-
racy is the legitimate outgrowth of

democratic principles.

The law of draft is an expression

of the mind and will of the people,

and is therefore democratic, and
patriotic. The draft is a true prin-

ciple of democracy, therefore to vol-

unteer is not democratic. Pemoc-

I'acy pt'wvHiU in thy hiajdriiy md
the minority loses out. The indi-

vidual volunteer is largely in the

minority- He goes forth as the em-

bodiment of the mind and will and
purpose of one man, while the draft-

ed man represents the mind, will

and purpose of all men of like gov-

ernment. He is the "multum in

parvo," and the "e pluribus unum,"
embodying and representing the

citizenship of which our flag is the

insignia—the much in little, the one

of many.

A prominent lay member of the

New School Baptists said to a Meth-

odist friend, "Did you know the

Baptist is the only denomination

of volunteers in the world, a,ll others

being drafted in infancy?" Of
course he did not mean to include

the Primitive Baptists in either re-

spect, but could have as truly said

of them that they are drafted, and

only drafted, at any and all ages

and stages of life. I had not thought

along that line, but it is with my
amendment, true in every sense of

the declaration. It involves the

very cornerstone of the foundation

upon which the Primitive Baptists

have always insisted the true church

is founded and built, for which they

declared in the division at Black

Rock, Maryland, in 1832. "Upon
this rock I will build my church,

and the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it," says the great mas-

ter builder. "And ye, as lively

stones, are built up a spiritual

house." Now do these stones come
forward of their own will and vol-

untarily occupy a place in this

building, or does the builder go in-

to the quarries and blast out and
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hev/ off and select such as he will,

and bring them, and place them in

the building as it pleases him? Is

there a single volunteer stone in all

the building? Surely not. Such a
thought is at once evidently con-
trary to the very law in nature from
which the figure is obtained. "And
are built upon the foundation of

the Apostles and prophet?, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief cor-

nerstone. In whom, ye are builded
together for an habitation of God,
through the spirit." In this con-
nection, Christ Himself was not a
volunteer. "Behold, J lay in Zion
for a foundation, a stone, a tried

stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure

foundation."

Let us look a little into the his-

tory of these volunteers, and see

if we can find upon record where a

single one has ever entered the

kingdom of heaven. In the very

morning of time, of the first two
men who came to worship God, one

was drafted and the other was a

volunteer, and the drafted one was
respected and accepted together

with his offering, but the volunteer

and his offering were rejected. It

is said by faith Abel offered a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain. Now
faith is a fruit of the spirit—the

gift of God—through which by

grace we are saved.

Ahimaaz volunteered to bear tid-

ings to the King, and was permitted

to go, but he could tell nothing, and
Avas commanded to stand aside, but

Cushi was drafted to bear the tid-

ings, "Go tell the king what thou

ha:^t seen." Ahim.aaz went through

the, nearest way and outran Cushi,

but having no tidings he lost out,

but Cushi went by the ordained way,
arrived in due time, obtained aud-
inece with the king, and delivered

his message.

The sons of Seeva volunteered
to cast out devils in the name of

Him whom Paul preached, but the

devils refused to com.e out, but leap-

ed upon the vagabonds and thrash-

ed them and prevailed against them.
A certain scribe came and vol-

unteered to follow the Master, but
the Master had no place to lodge

him_, saying, "The foxes have holes,'

anjd the birds of the air have nests,

but the Son of Man hath no where
to lay his head."

A certain young man seemed to

want to volunteer, but being re-

quired to sell all that he had and
give it to the poor, he declined and
went away sorrowful.

Men in nature do not want to be

^avcd, they do not want to serve

God, they do not want to go to heav-

en. "Ye will nofcome unto me that

you might have life."

The people of God are chosen

unto salvation through faith which

is in Christ Jesus. "Blessed is the

man whom thou choosest, and caus-

est to approach unto thee."

The people of God are called to

be saints, and they are likewise call-

ed to be soldiers, for they are re-

quired to endure hardness as good

soldiers for Christ, and to fight the

good fight of faith ; and to lay hold

upon eternal life. They are sancti-

fied by God the Father, and preserv-

ed in Jesua Christ and called."

P. G. L,
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PURCHASED GOSPEL MESSEN-
GER

The announcement is received

from Elder Zack C. Hull, of Atlanta,

Ga., that he and Elder Lee Hanks,
have begun the publication of

Zion's Pathway and have purchased
the Gospel Messenger from Elder
Sylvester Hassell, who has ably ed-

ited that paper since he bought it

from the heirs of Elder Respess, of

Macon, Ga., and m_oved it to North
Carolina a number of years ago.

The announcement" is not made
in the notice sent us as to whether
Elder Hassell will continue with

the new enterprise, which is devoted

to the Primitive Baptist Cause. We
wish it well, and welcome it into

the field in the cause of the Master.

AFTER THE LETTERS ARE
PUBLISHED

We have a number of requests

to republish articles that have ap-

peared heretofore in the Landmark
and we shall accede to these re-

quests as early as possible. How-
ever, we have quite a number of

communications from brethren and
sisters which await publication as

fast as we can correct and get them
in shape for the printer. We ap-

preciate all the letters sent us, and

we also feel that these letters

would not have been sent unless

there was a desire to see them in

print, therefore these letters in our

opinion should take precedence

over the reprint articles, and as

soon as these are fairly well caught

up with, we sh^ll then take up the

requests for the republication of ar-

tideg thi^t have appeared before,

We are striving to please all the

readers of the Landmark and
while we have long ago learned

how difficult it is to please human
nature, for this writer cannot even
please himself, yet we arc con-

strained to believe that the human-
ity of Primitive Baptists generally

and the readers of the Landmark
is generous hearted and kindly

disposed and seasoned with a savor

from above. They have certainly

been long suffering in dealing with

this writer, for they have waited

upon us and listened attentively to

our many excuses. Their kindness

has quite overcome us, and there-

fore we cannot help liking them
and are drawn very close to them.

By their kind expressions and gen-

erous support and assistance they

have removed much doubt and anx-

iety regarding the future of the

Landmark. J. D. Gold.

ROBERT JOHNNIE ALFORD
It is with a sad heart I write a no-

tice of the death of my dear devoted
and kind husband, which was a sad
death to me.

He was born in Halifax county,

N. C, in 1862 and died June 25,

1919, only lived to be about 57 years

old.

He was the son of Robert and
Susan Alford. Unto this union there
was only one child to succeed them
to llieir grave.

Mr. Alford was a kind; faithful

and loving husband and was liked

by all who knew him well.

Besides a heartbroken wife, he
leaves one half brother and a half

mt^.r, alRo lota of otJier near rela-
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tives to mourn our loss. I hope our
loss is his eternal gain.

He was not a member of any
church but a Primitive Baptist in

belief.

He was strong, well and hearty

man until about ten months before

he died. When he was taken in

August with malaria and dysentery,

before he had fully recovered from
this he was taken with the influen-

za in October which almost left him
a wreck. He kept up trying to

work until June. He "then was tak-

en with bronchial pneumonia.

He only lived four days, but suf-

fered unknown pain, but bore his

pain without a murmur until the

last hour or two. He suffered so

much.
Oh ! I do miss him so much. Only

those who know can sympathize.

When a young man he enlisted in

the navy, was there six years, and
did government work several years

afterward. The last four years

and a half he lived on the farm.

This is where he died.

He is gone from the evil to come,

where sorrows are no more. I

hope to meet him in heavan, to

meet to part no more.

His lonely wife,

FANNIE NELSON ALFORD.

DAVID E. STANFIELD
It is with a sad heart I make the

attempt to write a few lines in

memory of our dear father, David

E. Stanfield, who departed this life

September the fourth, nineteen hun-

dred and nineteen, making his stay

on earth sixty-tAvo years, four

months and fifteen days. He
l^Rvea to mourn hfa loss \[k wifo

and six children, Mr. Barney H.,

Jack S., Willie L., Miss Maggie M.,

Arie M. Stanfield, and Mrs. Pearl

Parrott, all of Danville, Va.

Father united with the Primitive

Baptist church seventeen years ago
in Danville and was baptized by
Elder E. C. Oakes. He was a con-

stant member, always filling his

seat when able and he always en-

joyed entertaining the Old Baptists

in his home. He was a loving hus-

band and kind father and was loved

by all v/ho knew him.

He had been in bad health for

se\er.'.l years, but was seriously ill

for about two weeks. He had the

heart dropsy and he suffered av/ful

before he died, but all that huid •

and loving hands could do was
done, but to no avail, it was not the

Lord's will for him to stay and we
must bow in humble submission to

His will, and pray that we may
meet him where sorrow and suffer-

ings are no more.

Elder Wilson of Danville con-

ducted the funeral services and Ym

was laid to rest in Leemont ceme-

tery.

Written by his loving daughter.

Miss Pearl Parrott.

APPOINTMENTS WITHDRAWN.
Scotland Neck, N. C,

Feb. 11, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Brother:— ^

I wrote to Brother P. D. Gold to

publish some appointments for me,

and since then I have learned that

influenza is raging in Martin coun-

,ty at this time, &o 1 have decided to

withdrav/ my appointments* for a

y/hile, Hoping these few Unea may
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find you well, as ever. Yours in

hope. W. E. STATON.

APPOINTMENTS OF ELDER VIA
Critz, Va., Feb. 12, 1920.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Broljher :—Please publish;

in Zion's Landmark the following

appointments for me, beginning at

Dan River, March 9; Lick Fork,

March 10; New Hope, March 11;

Pleasant Grove, March 12; Oak
Grove, March 13; Arbour, March
14; McCray's, March 15;Burling-

ton, 15, at night; Harmony, March
16; Linch's Creek, March 17;

Prospect Hill, March 18; Wheel-
er's, March 19; Ebenezer, March
20; Storie's Creek, March 21 ; Flat

River, March 22; Hellena, March
23; Camp Creek, March 24; Tar
River, March 25; Surl, March 26;

Roxboro, 26 at night.

Conveyance needed when off R.

R. Your Brother in hope,

Elder J. P. VIA.

Critz, Va.

ELDER PUCKETT WILL PREACH

Elder Puckett, of Ormond, Fla.,

Harnett, Saturday and 5th Sun-

day in Ferbuary; Minejo, Monday,
March 1; Black River, at Dunn,
March 2; Benson, March 3; Oak
Forest, March 4 ; Four Oaks, March
5; Smithfield 6 and 7; Bethany,

March 8; Beulah, March 9; Upper
Black Creek, March 10; Wilson,

March 11; Elm City, March 12;

Upper Town Creek, March 13 and

14; Rocky Mt. at night, March 14;

Falls, March 15; Raleigh, March
16; Coats, March 17.

Please get thef^e appointments in

the Landmark and also in the Wil-

son Times. I am as ever yours to

serve. J. W. WYATT.

ANGIER UNION.

The next session of the Angier
Union appointed to convene with

Sandy Grove, Johnston county, the

5th Sunday in this m.onth, has been
called off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the 5th Sunday in May.
By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor.

APPOINTMENTS FOR ELDER
J. E. ADAMS

Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear Friend, in hope : I have
just received the Landmark for

December 1st, and read it with in-

terest and profit, I hope. I also re-

ceived the Nov. numbers. I see my
appointments in first of Nov, pub-

lished. I requested that they ap-

pear twice. Please insert in next

issue from Smithfield as follows:

At Smithfield Wednesday after

first Sunday in March. Bethany

Thursday. Old Union 2nd Satur-

day and Sunday. Cross Roads Mon-
day, Beulah Tuesday, Creech's

Wednesday, Salem third Saturday

and Sunday. Church at Clayton

Monday.
I dislike to trouble you thus,

knowing you have so much on your,

hands. Hope the Lord may bless

you and enable you to catch up with

the paper, Your friend,

J. E. Adams,
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, JeauM, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the

I

blessed Comforter.
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When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
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When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if
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If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act aa

agents.
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Al! lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it^

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

AU communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson, N. C.
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A GOOD EXPERIENCE.
Jan 26, 1920

Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Brother:—It has been in my
mind for a long time to write what
the Lord has done for me and what
I hope is true.

When I was a young man I never

thought much about my soul af-

fairs. I thought I was just as good

as any one else. I loved the joy

of the world. I played the violin,

danced, played cards, drank a lit-

tle, and cursed some times.

After I was married I went to

a place called Hartsboi'o, N. C. I

played my violin every night, and
very often played for dances.. I

never thought about my soul until

one night I went to bed and dream-

ed I was playing my violin and

some young people were dancing,

and I heard a noise out in the yard.

I laid my violin down and went out

to see what it was. I saw in the

east as if the world was on fire, and

it came so fast I didn't have time to

go into the house, but it appeared

right before me. And it was the

prettiest sight I ever saw, the

clouds were full of the prettiest

little children, and in the midst of

them was a man with his arms out-

stretched, with a robe around his

shoulders, and I knew it was the

Lord with his angels. I never had
tried to pray but fell on my knees,

and said, "Lord, save me," and he
^aid I should be saved in the last

.day. And I saw my sins as in a

sifter. But I didn't see any thing

that I ever did good. So thought
I went into the house, and told my
wife what I had seen, and I awoke
and and was miserable. I said I

was going to do good and stop curs-

ing, and try to do good. But one
day soon afterwards, my horse

made me mad and I cursed him,

and I was sorry I did. But I could

not help it. So I said to myself it

isn't nothing but a dream. So I

went on thinking I was mistaken,

and got my violin, but it didn't

sound right, but played until I went
back to my old home. There I be-

came miserable again, and I didn't

know what was the trouble with

me. I gave my violin away and
tried to get clear of my trouble, but

it grew worse. I could hor>,v hymns
in my ears and would catch myself

singing, "O, pity Lord and Lord for-

give, let every penitent sinner

live." I would sing other songs, to

get it off my mind, but I goi worse.

Then I dreamed I went to hell.

I was walking on a huge plank,
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and I saw on the left as it was, an
iron floor and it looked glimmering
hot, there was a ladder to go up on
the wall, and I saw a man come up
the ladder, the ladder came up and
went down inside and the man
went doAvn with the ladder, when
he got off the ladder came back up,

as at first. This frightened me—
" and full of trouble I would sa\%

Lord, be merciful to me, a sinner.

There was a revival going on

near my home, they were Mission-

ary Baptists, so I thought I would
join them if I could get any relief,

but grew worse. I though! I had
vv^aited too long and there was no

hope for me, so I stopped going and
my trouble got worsse.

I went to bed one night and the

next morning a man came to the

door and said to me, "If you want
fo join the old church, why don't

you?" and he disappeared. And
another one said, you had better

get in that hole and drag dirt on

you than to join that church. So

I opened my eyes and was rejoic-

irig to know that church had no

foundation. So I was troubled to

know what church -.vas right. So

1 went praying, saying, "Lord, be

merciful to me, a sinner."

One day I was plowing, my eyes

were full. I would stop and wipe

m:, eyes so I could see hov. to plow.

I turned around at the end and said

Lord, if you will take Ihis trouble

away from me I will go to the Falls

church next meeting, and it seem-

ed is if I felt something go out of

me. i felt so light and good, it

seemed like a new v/orld. I said,

what a lool I've been a!: this time.

I ^N-enl on feeling good. 1 promised
to go jo preachmg the i,..'cond Sat-
urday in June, but my mother was
sick and I didn't go. But when it

was too late to go it came to me
>vhat I had promised the Lord
when He had taken the trouble off

of me. So, full of trouble, as bad
as ever, I said. Lord, I have not
done as I promised, if you will for-

give tne and take this trouble away,
I v/i!l go to the church next meet-
ing. So I was delivered out of

tro'ible avrain. So I went next
•neoting, in July 1891. I went to

the jhurcli and told a little and
was received, also my wife. Bro-
ther Gold baptized us both, and
everything looked like it was pleas-

ing the Lord. Brother Gold, so I

have been living in hope through
doubts and fears. So will you
p'cqse publish this in your Land-
mark.

Your brother in hope.

D. H. MELTON.
Enfield, N. C.

SUSTAINED BY THE SWEET
PROMISES OF GOD.

Mr. John D. Gold:

I am writing you to inform you
since my husband's death I have

mo\-ed, and will you please send

my Landmark to Mrs. J. S. Overton

Robersonville, N. C, R .F. D. 1,

box 81, instead of Stokes. Also

find two dollars to renew my sub-

scription for another year.

I glean so much comfort read-

ing the many good letters from

the dear children of God. It is food

to my hungry soul to know there

are others that feel as I d--, for if
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a child of God I feel to be the least,

i-o often 1 doubt myself when so

many disappointments and losses

have been my life here in this

world of trouble.

If il ^^:r'.^^i f T f-.

tiiuc of need. I ^vili i,c v. a- ,',.'C,

yes in the sixth trouble I am there;

even the seventh, I will not for-

sake thee, His promises are sure

and will never fail.

When through the deep water I

call thee to gu,

Thv vivex of woe shall not thee

overflow

;

For 1 will be with thee, thy trou-

bles to bless,

And sanctify thee to thy deepest

distress.

Sure, i\ It wasn't for His loving

kindness and tender mercy, I would
have fainted and perished long

ago, but when I think of the trials

and persecutions of Dear Jesus,

how He was tried in every way,

spit upon and nailed to the rugged

cross, can I wish my sufferings less?

Oh to be robed and ready, ready

when the bridegroom comes. Oh,

I desire to be robed in the righ-

teousness of Dear Jesus, who shed

his blood for poor lost sinners.

Give thy dear people faith to ever

look to thee who is the author of

every good and perfect gift. Oh,

give me a heart to pray, for pray-

er makes the darkest cloud with-

draw. Prayer climbs the ladder

Jacob saw, gives exercise to

faith and love; brings every bless-

ing from above. How good to real-

ize and know where our blessings

come. Oh, when thou are gone I

know that there's a cloud that in-

tervenes, and how I long to see the

break of day, for every cloud has

a silver lining, and then, oh, then,

we can say I know that my Re-

deemer liveth. Yes, I need thee
>'\n,:y li.uir. for in my flesh dwell

;
«'

! I'liMir, I ;un ^o vile and si)i-

iiil 1 U :ir thai I am not born again.

As the heart panteth after the wa-

ter brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O, God.

My soul thirsteth for God, for the

living God, wherj shall I come and
appear before God, whilst I want
to be reconciled and say, thy will,

O God, be done, not mine, but I

do feel at times to be tired of this

old prison clay of mine. Only hope

there is but a few more days on

earth to spend, and all my trials

and cares shall end.

Dear household of faith, pray

for me, that I may be kept in the

straight and narrow way that leads

1o the pure fountain of water of

life. My greatest pleasure this

world affords me is meeting with

the dear children of God and hear-

ing the wonderful gospel of Christ

so richly proclaimed from the un-

der shepherds.

From one that hopes to love the

good old doctrine of salvation by

grace, and if ever saved it's

through the grace of the Lord,

nothing that I can do.

LULA OVERTON.
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I'M GLAD ITS WRITTEN THUS
Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother—I hope.

In 1st Kings, 6 ch, 8 verse: I

find some sweet words to me. That
I am glad aro written there. (The
door for the middle chamber was
in the right sifie of the house; and
they weni up with winding stairs

int"> the rr.id'lle chamber, and out

of the m.iddh' into the third.)

What IS so much com.fort to me
in this, is the thought of where
the door is, in the right side, and
the thought of how the stairs go

up, it say.i they are winding stairs,

the first sweet thought is to me,
was, God the Father was the con-

structor of this building. We will

use the natural word here (con-

tractor) and He commanded Sol-

omon to put the. door in the right

^<ide, and all that enter in goeth in

on the right side. Who is it that

was permitted into this building?

(Isr.Hol) was the only people per-

mitted in to it? because they were
all that were led by the right spir-

it to find the door in the right side,

which points to (Jesus) which is

the door into the sheep fold, he

that climbeth up any other way,

the same is a thief and robber; the

one who seeks the door on the

left side to which there is no en-

trance, and as we read the sound

of an iron tool was not heard, for

the door was on the right side, and

all that were permitted in, were rea-

dy to say, God be honored, for this

wonderful building, He was the

author and finisher of our faith,

which Leads us in at the right door,

for the Good Lord did it all for me.

There is a sweet comfort for a
dear child of God to feast on is

to think of the words (there was
not the sound of an iron tool heard)
but we hear in those days so many
hammers claiming they are build-
ing tt-mples for the Lord, and can't
e^en tell which side the door is in,

but still they are doing great things
for the Lord. Solomon overlaid
the house he built with gold, and
those that are doing so much for
the Lord are laying their gold in

their pockets, quite a difference,

but stiil they keep hammering
away after more gold, to send the
gospel to the heathen. Then after

v,e notice how it reads that there

were winding stairs in the building

of the Temple of God, we can see

the sweet deliverance of Jesus to

a poor sinner when he has been for-

given of his many sins, his feet is

set aright to tread the straight and
narrow way, to enter in at the

straight gate, to enter into the door
on the right side. We note it's in

a zigzag way. We climb the wind-

ing stairs, through great afflictions

and tribulations, tricks and losses

and crosse.-^ disappointments, and
the way seems so dark and dreary,

the nights are so lonesome and long

the winters are so cold, it seems the

spring and summer will never more
appear, that the singing of the

bircis are drowned, and the voice

of the turtle is to be heard no more.

Uiit we notice those winding stairs

go up step by step and we find that

the stringeis of this stairway are

just as long and sjtrong as they

were when we fir.^t started and our

hoipes within us are renewed an(?
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We iil'e made to press on to the
mark of the prize of the high call-

ing step by step, for we should re-

member that every step in the
wiiiding stairs are cut to fit the

striii'^fcrs, and where there are no
string-crs there are no stairs, and
where there are neither stairs or

stringers, there are no one to tread

them.

But those that are worthy of

those stairs are thoh-e that this

Scripture are applied to. (How ye
know that ye have passed from
death unto life, because ye love the

brethren.) This brings fresh to

my mind how I was brought to love

them in an awful dream to my
feelings, to me. It's been some ten

or twelve years ago, it seems that

in the first part of this dream I

had not a friend on earth, and I

was condemned as a criminal, and
walked on the stage to be hung,

with a rope around my neck, it was
in a moment of time I was to drop,

and all at once there appeared a

large silver plate that hung over

my breast from my chin down, and
there was some of the prettiest old

Fathers in Israel 1 ever saw with

their heads as white as snow, and
with each face showing a pleasant

smile, with all eyes fixed upon me,

as I turned to them to give them the

last farewell, one of them said,

"Lose him and let him go, for he

is as clear as we are, for he wear-

eth a breast plate." Oh, dear

friends, who ever you be, right here

I fully realized that morning comes

in the night time, but joy cometh

in the morning, and right here I

want to drop a few lineg for the

consideration of Our youhg people,

who may by chance get to read

this.

Dear, young friends, let me ad-

monish you to well consider the

gray hairs that you may see upon
any head that you may meet, speak

gently and kind to them even if it's

a poor old slave, for we can

never tell what their counsel may
be worth to you some future day.

I never see a gray head but what
it brings this dream fresh in my
mind, and I want to say right here,

just so long as I can remember this

dream, just so long I shall respect

and love gray hairs, for I have ful-

ly realizead that they gave counsel

to me, when a young man.

I close in much love to the house-

hold of faith.

A. W. THOMPSON.
R 1 Selma, N. C.

THE DEALINGS OF THE LORD
Elder P. D. Gold.

My Dear Brother in IChrist: I

have' had a mind for, some time to

write something of what I hope has

been the dealings of the Lord with

me, if I am not deceived.

The doctrine that the dear old

Primitive Baptists preach and be-

lieve, has ever been as far back as

I can remember, what I loved, as

best I coul^ understand it, and if

I were to go back into my boy days,

to start to tell about these blessed

leadings of the Lord, I would not

make a mistake, for 1 can see and

realize now, things that took i)lace

with me back there. That makes
me feel to know of a truth, that the

Lord has ever been mindful of me.
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Dear Brother, I don't remember
just the month, but in the year 1914
if not mistaken I was going along

enjoying the things of the world,

and not realizing my true condition

until our quarterly meeting time at

the Falls of Tar River, on Sunday,
when the usual congregation had
gathered, and sung several good
old songs in which I enjoyed a part.

When Elder Jordan Johnson was
put up to preach and I had heard

him a few times before, but on this

occasion, he took for a text, "And if

the righteous be scarcely saved,

where shall the ungodly and sin-

ner appear?" When this dear ser-

vant of God spake these words, it

sank deep down in my poor heart,

and I then and there saw myself, a

lost and ruined sinner without God
and without hope in the world.

I then went to work to do better

and get better and for a while I

seemed to get along very well. I

attended Sunday school and church

in town when I could not go to

church in the country which 'was

the dear old Primitive Baptist. My
conveniences for going to i)voach-

ing were very limited any way, and

when I did go to their meetings

they preached a doctrine that con-

demned me, so I got to attending

the town chui'ches, m.ostly to get to

feeling and believing that I could

do a part in saving myself. So, on

a big revival meeting, in onr Sun-

day school class on Sunday morn-

ing the class voted to make each

member of it a committee of one, to

bring another young man with liim

to church that night. So niyht

came on, and time for church and

I felt like I was bound to take some
boy with me. So I found me a

young man on the corner and asked
him. If he would like to go over to

church with me and he accepted
the invitation and it made me feel

better to think I had go" some one
lo go with me, so I asked him his

name and he told me what his name
was, and 1 had only gone a short

distance before I had forgotten the

name, so I asked him his name
again, and before I had reached the

church, which was only two blocks

from where I first found my friend.

I had forgotten his name again, so

he had to introduce himself to the

preachers, which were stationed at

the door, and after the services

were over I came back the same
way that I went, and my dear

brother this is where the trouble

began. When I got back to the

corner where I found my friend,

right on the same corner the dear

Lord sti^uck me down. I could not

take a step for a few minutes He
made me realize, that I was the one

that needed a Saviour, instead of

rne tiying to help the Lord save my
friend.

O, my ([ear brother, what I saw
and felt there on that street corner

ihal night, I will nover be able to

tell, but after a short time there, I

went ori home and retired, feeling

to be the biggest hypocrite that

ever lived. I stayed in bed until

aboui three o'clock in the morning,

and niy covoi- was ioo short and

ii.o n.iviow. [ had to get up and go

to a :
:

' . !! •, and try in my
vx ea! . ' i lie God that rules

in tilt aihiu;:, o! lieaven and among
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the inhabitants of earth to have
mercy on me a poor, lost and ruined

sinner, and from then on my trials

and troubles were many.
Soon after this a dear servant

came to the church and preached,

and I was there and his text was,

"See, sayeth He, that ye make all

things according to the pattern

showed thee in the mount." And he

preached to me. I felt that my case

was an outside case and I would

fit anything in the world except the

pattern, which was Jesus.

I felt that I was doomed to de-

struction. I retired that night feel-

ing that if I v/ent to hell, his right-

eous lav/ approved it well. But bles=i

His holy name. He removed that

burden and stony heart, and gave

me a heart of flesh, and my bur-

den was removed that night and I

was made to rejoice more than

tongue can ever tell, and I believe

it is better felt than told. I wanted

to tell somebody about it, but

could not, until on Sunday morning

at the water, when the September

meeting, 1915, brethren and sis-

ters had gathered for the purpose

of baptizing and the door of the

church was opened, and I found

my self am.ong those talking. I

don't know what I said, but they

received m^e into the church, with

more love than I deserved, and was

baptized one month later on Friday

before the Association at Pleasant

Hill, Edgecombe county, N. C, by

Elder P. D. Gold, a man I had al-

ways been afraid of until I was

made to love him for Christ sake.

After baptising he went home with

me. What a glorious feeling I en-

joyed. I did not want to go to

sleep that night. Bless the Lord
for His wonderful works to the

children of men. There is much
more I could write I feel like along

this line, but I have written more
than I intended too. So in conclu-

sion, will say to all who may chance

to read this, that have a hope in the

Lord Jesus Christ and have not

united with these dear people, I

would admonish you, go home to

your friends, and tell them how
great things you hope and trust the

Lord has done for your soul where-

of ye are glad.

Pray for this poor sinner, saved

by grace if saved at all. There is

a great blessing in obedience, and

plenty of trouble in disobedience.

In hope, to the household of

faith.

Josephh D. Fly.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

AN AWFUL TRIAL
Dear Brother Farmer:

I have passed through an awful

trial since last in your kind house.

Indeed this has been the crowning

trial of my poor life, but I have

been in the hands of a just and

loving Father, v/ho has and is

mightily sustaining me according to

unfailing promise throughout it all.

Qh! what would we do without

Him who as I have most convin-

cingly learned in this ordeal rules

in heaven and on earth, and none

can thwart His purpose.

I arrived at home the 23rd of Oc-

tober suffering from a relapse of

the "influenza", threatened, with

heart failure, and nervous prostra-



tion. You recall i mtintioned a ter-

rible night of it at Elder Gold's be-

fore leaving Wilson to go to Sister

Scarboro's at Norfolk. After arriv-

ing at her home, had another re-

turn of malady the following Tues-

day, came near collapsing com-
pletely. I had a restless hard
night before leaving for home the

next morning, but arose the next

morning and went to the union de-

pot, and thence started a race with

me which seemed to be death for

home. As I sat in the car before

starting I was so fearful of being

taken on my way home, and sunk

away in weakness, but just as the

conductor said "All aboard," a

miracle was wrought in me by the

application of the holy spirit of

these Scriptures: "Even as a fath-

er protects his children, so the Lord

protects them that fear him." The
eternal God is a refuge, and the

everlasting arms are underneath.

Oh! I felt to be, and was in his lov-

ing embrace. I never had a sweet-

er, safer, more joyous ride to Eliza-

beth City it was wonderful. After

getting home the weariness re-

turned. I struggled between life

and death through the deep shad-

ows of life and death until the last

Wednesday night when I was biass-

ed with my first night's rest. Oh

!

how sweet after so weary a journey

up the road of death for he giveth

iiis beloved sleep. Now I am able

to sit up a little. The doctor when
here yesterday said I was getting

along nicely, though I shall endeav-

or to be prudent and get out grad-

ually.

This trial through working the

sentence of death in the outward

man, has on the other hand,

wrought life in the inward man in

the wonderful grace of God ; and
has most abundantly and gloriously

seemed to demonstrate the love,

sympathy and life in my little

fehurch in Norfolk, which love and
sympathy they have so timely ex-

pressed in their letters of love, and
cheer. Why to my joy and surprise

Sister Midewood came clear from
Norfolk yesterday to minister to my
spiritual and earthly needs, she

and the brethren bringing me $25
to pay doctor bills and when in

need, I received a loving letter

from Brother Hassell and Slade of

Williamston with a donation of $20.

Mr. W. S. Bodwell, also forwarded

me a loving epistle of cheer and
comfort, I thank the Lord, not that

I speak in want, but i is the spirit I

prize above all. It is as my dearly

beloved brother Paul is enabled to

write to the little church at Phil-

lipi. To our Lord the fellowship

th his affliction in the bonds of

the Gospel was the greatest source

of rejoicing to his heart as it is to

mine. Not that I speak in respect

of want for I have learned in what-

oever state I am therein to be con-

tent. 1 know liow to be abased,

and I know also how to abound in

everythnig and in all things have I

learned the secret both to be filled

and to be hungry, both to

abound and to be in want. I can do

all things in Him that strengtheneth

me.

Your brother in hope,

J. H. SHAW.
The above letter was mislaid. It



was received quite a while ago dur-

ing Elder Shaw's illness, J. D, G.

LOVES PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS.
P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Friends:—I am herewith

enclosing check for $5.00 for which

please credit to my subscription to

"Zion's Landmark. I regret that I

haven't renewed before now. I

surely didn't intend treating you in

such a careless way, it was not my
intention to do you an injustice for

I love the cause of the dear Prim-

itive Baptists and greatly enjoy

reading after them, and hope it will

be so I can continue to read the

sweet messages from the dearest

people on earth to me.

I am not a member, but if I didn't

feel so vei*y unworthy and fall so

far short of what I feel that a true

Christian should be, there is noth-

ing I feel that I would enjoy better

than having a sweet home with you

dear people, and hope it may be the

will of our Heavenly Father to

grant me this sweet privilege. Will

close, with best wishes from your

friend. H. P. GOSS.

Wendell, N. C.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK
We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,

in either round or shaped nates.

We regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send

orders to Mi's. Chas. B. Gordy,

Southampton, Pa., or P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.
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"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. D. GOLD Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.
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SMELLING.

The sense of smelling seems to be

a very present, sensitive faculty,

coming up into our sensibilities,

thruogh which we receive the fin-

est and most delicate fragrance of

the essence of things of life. It is

as the nostrils of our beirig, through

which come up into our souls the

breath of all the sweet smelling

odors of the precious things of life,

filling us with sensations of such

goodly nature as to make us to feel

at once that it is good to be a liv-

ing creature and to feel such a pre-

cious sense of living. It was through

the avenue of this faculty of sense

that lie breath of life was commu-
jiicaied, whereby man be a iie a liv-

ing soul. Therefore it seems that it

would be fitting to claim that the

fragrance which gives a goodly
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lEsmell is the breath of the life pro-

ducing it. Of all the precious sen-

sibilities of life there is nothing

sweeter perhaps than the sweet

smelling spices which steal into our

hearts as they flow out from the

garden of the Lord. At once we
feel to say, "let my beloved come in-

to his garden, and let him feed

among the lillies."

Isaac said of Jacob: "The smell

of my son is as the smell of .a field

which the Lord has blessed."

The warm sunshine together

with the small rain upon the tender

herb ,and the showers upon the

grass, bring forth therefrom, and

from the flowering plant, and from

the fallow ground as well odors of

a sweet smelling savour, which

made glad the heart, and remind us

that the winter is over and past,

and the time of the singing of birds

is come, and the voice of the turtle

is heard in the land: And we hear

the voice of the beloved one saying:

"Arise my love, my fair one, and

come away."

The church is the garden of the

Lord, it seems to me, and when the

Gospel is preached, Christ the be-

loved one is preached, and thus he

comes into his garden, and eats his

pleasant fruits, and the precious

promises, as sweet smelling spices,

fill our souls, and his garments shed

odors around, and the glory of the

Lord comes down "and it is a hea-

ven below the Redeemer to know,

and the angels could do nothing

more than to fall at His feet, and

the story repeat and the Saviour of

sinners adore." There are times

when the memory of such gracious

meetings together with the Lord,

like sweet smelling myrrh lingers

for days in our hearts.

In Solomon's Song, in which the

most intimate end tender relation

of Christ and the church is portray-

ed, this function of the faculties of

sense is most frequently employed.

Fruits, shrubs and herbs producing

the highest order of the sweet smell

ing odours, offering the most last-

ing and the most pleasing emotions

of sense, reflecting thoughts of the

most endearing, affectionate and
gracious ties of divine relationship

are liberally used to illustrate the

effects of that mystical unity in

which they twain are one flesh and

one spirit.

The most delightful, soul refresh

ing fragrance, is produced by ming-

ling these various sweet odour pro-

ducing elements together, as in-

stanced in the garden of the Belov-

ed. And we might go further and

analyze these individual shrubs

and find that each of them em-

bodies a variety of elements

which combine to produce the in-

tended effect, and the merits in

these are made up of other merits,

until in pursuit of the thought the

mind becomes lost, and swallowed

up, in the infinity of divine exist-

ence.

These finer and more appreci-

able things in nature are chosen

by the inspiration of God to serve

as appropriate similes of the finer

and more precious graces of the

spirit, the functions of which only

communicate to our senses through

the faculty of smelling; and in pro-

portion as we understand and ap-
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preeiate the thing in nature, so do
we admire the things of the spirit,

illustrated thereby. Some minds
are more closely allied to this and
that in nature, than to other things

no less natural. Some would feel

to linger long as they would inhale

the fragrance of the cedars of

Lebanon, while others would seek

the garden of pomegranates, while

others again would delight their

souls with the aromatic fragrance

of frankincense and myrrh. And
all these peculiar preferences are

determined through the faculty of

smelling.

Not only might these sweet smell

ing odours represent the finer

graces of the precious gifts of the

spirit, but the shrubs and substan-

ces producing them might v.(>ll rep-

resent the gifts themselxxs, which

are of the Lord'e own right hand

planting, which he plants here and

there in the garden as it pleases

him.

When the Lord—the beloved

—

come.'-', into his garden, and fe(Hls

among the lilies, do Ui-.v imi lili

their heads unio lum unto Hi-

shining of the n •

they look—

a

blessed face I Ir:
;

es of his grace tlow out, ami tlie

cloudr: drop dowu dew, as the dew

of heaven, and hi'< sneetli <!is''iils as

the dew ,and hi;^ di^ tvni :'i a

the rain, as the small r.i-, ui-m Hie

tender herb, and as, ilm i rs no

on the grass, and iU-.' aiMiu' <>\ ilie

Lord is published, :\nA y r. -ai uess. is

ascribed unto our God.

The preaching of the different

gifts might be likened unto the dif-

ferent spices of fragxant odours as

different gifts, but all of the same
spirit, and all to profit according

to the gift of grace, and according

to the respective need of those to

be supplied according to the pro-

visions of the gospel of grace.

There is a diversity of gifts in the

ministry, so that all may be sup-

plied in every part with those

things necessary for comfort and
growth.

The fragrance of most shrubs

and plants is emitted through the

blosson:. while some require to be

]ViiCj|ed and bruised in order that

th^. '..^
measures of sweet smelling

sc/OJ-.r, may be made to flow out.

There are afflictions in the gospel

of Chri.st, of which the various gifts

in the ministry are made partakers.

But some seem to have greater af-

flictions than others, and the great-

er the affliction the greater seems

to be the grace.

Some seem to preach under cir-

cum.stances of the most serious mo-

rn'- nt, looking through tears induc-

ed by the greatest possible pres-

I'l e of heart and mind, while oth-

( ! s em to speak in lighter visions

Ml ih.Hiuhl:, while others again,

jv, , ,;( h .',s dwelling upon things by

the vvav along which we journey as

pilgrims and strangers, by all of

which we are encouraged to hold

On our way, abiding in the blessed

assu.i ance that He that hath deliv-

ered doth deliver and will deliver.

Perhaps of all the realizing sen-

sations with which the Lord is

pleased M:o delight his people, the

good pleasure of dwelling together

in the unity of the spirit, and in
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the bond of peace must exceed.

This dwelling together in an em-
bodiment of all flowers, spices,

fruits, exudations and precious

ointments which' send forth and
fill the heart, mind and soul with
odours of a sweet smelling savor.

"It ivS like the precious ointment up-

on the head, that ran down upon
the beard, even Aaron's beard

:

that went down to the skirts of

'his garments; as the dews of Her-

mon, that descended upon the

mountains of Zion: for there the

Lord commanded the blessing, even

life forever more." P.G.L.
>n

DKACON C. H. DAVENPQu>.
It is with a sad heart that I at-

tempt to write the death of my
dear father, C. H. Davenport, who
departed this life January the

9th, 1920. He was born March the

31st, 1849, making his stay on

earth seventy years, nine months,

and eight days.

He was married to Anna Mae
Liverman, February the 17th, 1886.

They lived happily together for

nearly thirty-four years. To their

union were born six children, two

dying in infancy. He is survived by

his wife, Anna Mae Davenport of

Columbia, N. C, four children, M.

A. Davenport, of Gates, N. C,

Henry Davenport, Susie Daven-

port, Raymond Davenport, of Co-

lumbia, N. C, two grand children

and one brother, E. V. Davenport,

of Elizabeth City, N. C.

I feel right in saying I have lost

one of the best fathers any child

ever had, and that mother has lost

a faithful and kind companion.

But we trust our losa is his eternal

gain.

He united with the Primitive

Baptist church at Bethlehem Tyr-

rell county, Saturday before the

3rd Sunday in June, 1891, and was
baptized by Elder J. T. Rowe. He
was ordained deacon, clerk and
treasurer the following September.

These offices he held until his

death which was caused by high

blood pressure. He was a faithful

member until his death, always

filling his seat when not providen-

tially hindered and he rarely ever

missed a Kehukee Association. It

seemed as though his greatest

pleasure v/as entertaining his breth-

ren and especially ministers and
talkinjj v.'i^^h them about the Scrip-

tures. The last place he went to

before he died was to preaching at

Bethlehem the 3rd Sunday in Oc-

tober. He was confined to his bed

Tuesday after the 3rd Sunday in

October until his death. He was

as helpless as a child but always

r.eemed to be jolly and tried to

make the ones around him enjoy

themselves. He was the most pa-

tient person I ever saw with his

afflictions and was always ready to

lake his medicine and never re-

fused a single dose no matter how
many he had to take during the

day. His mind was not good a

good while before he died, but he

knev/ every one and seemed to en-

joy^ having his friends come to see

him and I suppose he had as many

friends as most any one had. If he

had an enemy I do not know who

it was.

He enjoyed the last Kehukee As-
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sociation at Concord, especially

Sunday night several of his breth-

ren and friends spent the night
with us and he seemed to enjoy
having them more than words can
express.

He suffered nearly everything
any one could suffer a-few days be-

fore he died. He was struck for

death Monday night and died

Thursday night at 12:15 o'clock.

He never spoke any more after

Tuesday about noon. But some
times I think he knew the family,

because Wednesday I was rubbing
his head and he opened his eyes,

looked up at me, put his hand on
my arm, and the tears rolled down
his cheeks. But he could not speak

a word for his tongue was paralyzed

and was perfectly stiff. Oh ! it was
so hard to see him suffer so much
and we could not do anything to

ease him. Everything was done for

him that loving hands and physi-

cians could do, but none could stay

the icy hands of death. Oh! it is

so hard to give him up. We miss

him so much, but the Lord giveth

and the Lord taketh away, blessed

be the name of the Lord. I hope
now he is out of his sufferings and
is at rest where sufferings and soi'-

rows are never known.

Monday night before he died he

pegged me to take him home. He
had in his mind he was not at

home. I told him it was too cold

to take him any where. He then

said, "That's all right, you will,not

take me home, but I am going and
I will go before long." Sometimes

I feel like he meant more than an

?4rthly home, If he did I pray to

the Good Lord he has found it and
is peacefully at rest which I fully

believe he is.

A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

Written by his daughter,

Susie Davenport.

JAME TAYLOR QUARTERMUS
By the request of my daughter,

I will write you the obituary notice

of her dear little boy James Taylor

Quartermus that came to his sad

death by a street car running over

him at their home in Norfolk, Va.,

Monday, October 13th, 1919.

He was six years, three months
and nine days old at the time of his

death. Just before he died, he

came upto his mother's room and
brought his father's paper, and
went down singing a little song,

"Till We Meet Again." In a few
minutes the sad news came that J.

T. was killed. She ran down, but

they had taken him away.

Dear people, no one knows the

way she felt only those who have

felt the same. His oldest sister was
very sick with typhoid fever at the

time of his death, but they had
taken her to the hospital on Sat-

urday before this happened on

Monday. What a blessing that she

was not at home to hear the screams

of her mother in her weak condi-

tion. He leaves to mourn him

father, mother, two sisters, brother,

all of his grandparents; several

uncles .and aunts.
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While we are old and worn out,

and he was a little tender bud, the

Lord saw fit to take him from the

evil of this sinful world, never to

know the trials of this poor life as

we have felt he was a bright friend-

ly little boy. We got the sad mes-

sage Tuesday morning that J. T.

was dead, and _met Ihem at ILas-

sells, N. C, Wednesday. So his

little body was taken out to our

home and laid to rest Thursday af-

ternoon, and m.idst a gathering oL"

sympathizing neighborhood friends.

For two days it was ringing in m.y

mind. "He is singing with the an-

gels." Mr. Perry of the Disciples

denomination made a very consol-

ing talk at the house, and finished

at the grave.

He is gone, our little darling, •

Never more to roam below.

We are waiting, we are hoping.

Soon after him, we will go.

His sorrowing grandmother,

Millie A. Taylor.

OUR BABY
Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

I am sending you a poem com-

posed by my wife of the death of

our baby, Nov. 26, 1918, only lived

to be one month old. Would be

glad you would put it with the

obituaries if you see fit.

Yours truly,

R. B. Denson.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

The day is dark and dreary.

My thoughts of day gone by

When my precious little baby
Went to join them on high.

Tears fall fast as I write this,

And I ask O why! O why?
Should I sit all day sad and lonely

Cause my baby had to die.

Baby is. not dead but sleeping,

I realize that in my mind,

When { know Uie Heavenly Father
Can be no oilier but kind.

But at night when I am lying on my
bed

Thinking of nights gone by
When I had my precious baby

Nestled up close to my side.

Tears fall I cannot keep them
When I feel for the tiny head,

Then the thoughts come so forcibly

Your baby is dead.

Then I cry. No, No

;

Baby is not dead I know
He is an angel up in heaven.

While Fm a sinner here below.

Suffer little children to come unto

me.

Once our good Father said.

And in His arms he'll always be.

And God will give him bread.

'i

Written by his mother,

Mrs. R. E. Densbn.
Rocky Mount, N. C.

BENNET SPEIGHT
Bennet Speight Avas the son of

Harvey Speight and Jane (Fields)

Speight and was born in Greene

county, N. C, July 11, 1853. He
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died at his home in Pitt county, N.

C, September 10, 1919, aged 66

years, 1 month and 29 days. He
was married September 21, 1876,

to Miss Winnifred Kittrell, a very

amiable lady. About three years

after their marriage she became af-

flicted and was confined to her bed
most of the time until after his

death. This put on him the bur-

den of caring for and supporting

their family which he did without

murmuring or complaining.

They were the parents of four-

teen children of which five survive

him.

He was one of the foremost

farmers of Pitt county, which is

one of the foremost counties in

agriculture in the State. He was
highly respected by all who knew
him, and his children are highly

respected citizens of Pitt county.

May the Lord abundantly bless

his widow and all their descend-

ants with health and strength suf-

ficient for the performance of the

duties of life and may He quicken

into spiritual life their children and

may He lead them in the ways of

peace and salvation.

We do not know when he expe-

rienced a change from nature to

grace, but we know that for many
years he showed a love for hearing

the gospel preached and for the

doctrine of salvation by grace by

going far and near to hear that

doctrine preached.

He united with the Primitive

Baptist church, Nov. 10th, 1919,

in a called conference at his home,

being afflicted with paralysis so

that he could not to the church

meeting at the usual place.

He was blessed with good health

until he was fifty-five years of age.

After this he v/as afflicted with

catarrhal indigestion and rheuma-

tism and just before his death with

paralysis.

D. A. Mewborn.
Farmville, N. C.

TO THE READERS AND SUP-
PORTERS OF ZION'S

LANDMARK
As you all know we are reading

the fifty-first vloume of Zion's

Landmark. We are all acquainted

with the paper and know that it

has always been a peace maker in

our midst. I have heard two or

three times that efforts are being

made to buy out the Landmark and

merge it into some other paper. If

we will stir ourselves and support

the paper as we should do this will

not be done. Now b,rethren, and

friends, this ought not to be. Let us

be up and doing. You who are be-

hind pay up and get somebody else

tn take it, and you who are not tak-

ing it get at it for you will not get

any better paper to have in your

families.

Provide good reading for your-

selves and for those of your house-

holds. The paper is cheap as com-

pared with other thir.gs and the

force that keeps it going are hu-

man beings like the rer-t of us. Let

us bestir ourselves and keep up our

old and welcome family paper.

Hoping that I am your brother

and friend, I am, yours to help,

L. H, HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C.
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A GOOD LETTER FROM ELDER
GARDNER

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

I got the dear old Landmark and
tonight read it over, enjoyed it ever

so much. Dear Bro. Rowe's lines

were so much my feelings. I know
what God does is best. I feel that

it's well with my dear wife, for in

her last sickness the little children,

were in her view and around her

and I believe they were angels to

accompany her spirit to that home
above where parting is no more. 1

thank God for her words to me
three nights before her death. She

said three times, the Lord's will be

done. Said his will will be done.

I said yes. She looked at me and

said not our will but His be done.

Oh! I miss her all the time but

God's will be done. I see the word
in your paper, please pay up! That

does not apply to me. I think the

^Landmark has been coming to my
home forty years and I don't think

I ever owed for it. I hope it may
continue to come while I live and
when gone that my children may
take it as their dear mother loved

it so much. Now I hope those that

j.re behind will pay up and take the

paper on and on. It would be bet-

ter for all to pay cash. May the

blessings of God rest on dear Bro.

Gold and all his children.

Yours truly,

J. W. Gardner.

SKEWARKEY UNION WILL NOT
CONVENE

On account of epidemic of influ-

enza and the tight restrictions of

the county board of health, the

Skewarkey Union will not convene
the fifth Sunday in February,

1920, but Lord willing will convene
with the church at Robersonville,

Martin County, N. C., the fifth Sun-
day and Friday and Saturday be-

fore in May 1 9li0.

We cordially invite all lovers of

the truth.

Visitors wil' be met at Roberson-
ville on Thursday !,efore, from the
V est at 6 p, m. and those from_ the
east Friday morning 8 a. m.

R. A. Bailey,

Church Clerk.

BLACK CREEK UNION
The next Black Creek Union will

be held with the church at upper
Black Creek near Lucama, N. C, on
the 5th Saturday and Sunday in

February, 1920. Elders J. C. Hooks
and J. W. Gardner are appointed
to preach the opening sermons.
Brethren and sisters will be met at

Lucama and Kenly, N. C. As this

is a day the churches do not hold
any meetings, will be glad of a
goodly number to turn out and es-

pecially the preaching brethren.

E. L. COBB,
Union Clerk.

ANGIER UNION.

The next session of the Angier
Union appointed to convene with

Sandy Grove, JohnvSton county, the

Sth Sunday in this month, has been
tailed off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the Sth Sunday in May.
By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor,
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way,"
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
stren^hened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a vsubscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same nam.e it has
been going in. unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state ooth the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or

by express.
Each subscriber can teil the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act aa

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—
if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of

P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE

TO MINISTERS
(1 Tim. IV:1G)

Take heed to thy selves, to doc-

trine,

Continue that way in the Lord,

As Paul, the Apostle did define

To his son Timothy by word.

All the Elders who heed this word.

Given by the Spirit through the

flesh

Of a chosen vessel of the Lord,

Are living trees that stand afresh.

The trees that grow in the garden,

That is rich through everlasting

grace,

Will always be green through the

pardon

Of His word, to them in the race.

What better words from old to

young"

Of ministers that bear the cross.

Can now be. given, or have spfung

Up to lighten their load of dross.

We'll say to preachers young and

old,

Take heed before you get too

bold

In self conceit and wisdom too.

Or sure, you will fall and be blue.

OF JESUS CHRIST

More might be said about this text,

But little said at the right time,

Is much better than any pretext

To suit the lusts of the carnal

mind.

J. F. BEEMAN.
Claremore, Okla., Oct. 14, 1919.

AN ENCOURAGING LETTER
FROM ELDER FARMER

P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sirs:

—

It is in my mind now to write a

short article for "The Landmark."
The way you are going on now, it

looks like you will soon catch up,

and I hope you will soon be able to

accomplish it.

I am sorry that you sometimes

leave out the Editorial Department.

Please excuse me for suggesting

that if at. any time you have not an

editorial from .the editors, just take

some of the letters from those send-

ing in letters to be published and

put at least one or two of them in

the Editorial Department, thereby

keeping it up.

I am well pleased witli all the re-

cent editorials as well as the cor-

respondence from the brethren, and

I am really glad to believe and to
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expres-s the thougnt that there has
been improvement.

The subject matter of the cor-

respondents and editors has been
remarkably good.

I do not at all mean to depreciate

Elder Gold's writings for they have

been remarkably able, fine, and
timely, nor do I think they have

been or can be surpassed by any-

one. Yet when we see and know
that he is beset with the infirmities

of old age, and nearing the end of

a long useful and honorable life,

it is a source of much pleasure to

witness the fact that the Lord has

raised up and prepared others to

\\-The entertainingly and instructive-

ly of the things pertaining to the

Kingdom of God, to the comfort

and edification of God's people.

I was made to rejoice in read-

ing sister J. E. Pittman's letter in

December 15th Landmark. I had
that evening been meditating upon
some Scripture whereupon I got the

Landmark and read her letter, and
felt that it was ver>- timely indeed.

She had described her experience

during her affliction with rheuma-
tism nearly four years (I suppose

I have been very similarly afflicted

for about three years) in such a

way that she described mine com-
pletely for the last three years. And
I was made to continue in my re-

joicing in the Scriptures, and in her

experience for an hour or more,

rieditating so sweetly upon the

glorious truth that the Lord does

not forsake His people. Varicvj?

p'Ttions of Scripture as well as
Hymns occurred to my mind, and I

felt that "'surely goodness and mercy

shall follow me all the days of my
life, and I shall dwell in the house
01 the Lord forever."

Ven- truly yours

J." F. FARMER.
Wilson. X. C Feb. 24. 1920.

LED BY THE LORD
"Thou shalt not follow a multi-

tude to do evil : neither shalt thou

speak in a cause to decline after

many to wTest judgment." Ex.

XXra:2.

It does appear to me that before

the flood in which the Lord destroy-

ed the wicked world the whole
world was in a state of anarchy and
under no form of ci\il government.

If God had been pleased with that

kind of thing He would not have
destroyed that Ante-delu\ian world.

But God was not pleased with it

and He destroyed it and that kind

of government, finally wiping the

old world off the earth, saving only

Noah and his family, he only find-

ing favor with God.

It appears to me that the near
two thousand years of fair trial of

anarchism was sufficient to damn
it for all time to come. Those who
advocate it in this day are either

ignorant of God and His righteous-

ness or they have lost all respect

for that which is good for man.
When the Lord called His peo-

ple whom He had set apart for Him-
self out of Egypt and was leading

them to the land which He had
prom.ised them, in Abraham, and be-

fore He established them, in that

land He gave them a code of laws

for their government when they

should reach that good land. The
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text at the head of this article is

a part of that civil code which God
spake Himself ; itisnot the law made
by man nor any human legislature.

To say that this law is wrong is to

say that God has made a mistake,

that He did not know what He was
doing. This was His specially chos-

en people as a nation. This gives

us full proof that it is good for every

nation to have laws to govern them
in their dealings with each other

and with their fellow citizens who
go to make up their nation. It also

condemns the idea of every man
doing that which he pleases and liv-

ing for himself.

While this is true it is also true

that the Lord condemns mob-law in

any of its forms. "Thou shalt not

follow a multitude to do evil." That
is mob-law. This nation of God was
strictly forbidden to do this thing.

This shows that it was and yet is

wrong for a number of citizens to

club together and take the law in

their own hands, and to do so is to

become criminals themselves. Why
should a set of citizens become crim-

inals in pretending to be punishing

a criminal? Is not that altogether

inconsistent? A crime committed

by a multitude is just as much a

crime as if only one person had done

it. The number of persons who en-

gaged in a thing does not change
the nature of that thing. If it is

good when one man does it it is just

as good when it is done by a multi-

tude. If it is evil when performed

by only one person it is also evil

when performed by many persons.

It is true that those engaged in the

crime will not be likely to become

informers, for to inform against

others who are engaged in the crime

will be informing against them-

selves. But even that does not les-

sen the crime. One thing we should

all remember and think of; we are

not doing things in secret from God.
He is our Judge and He will not

wink at our sins. He is a just God.
No number of criminals can be jus-

tified before Him. We may hide

our evils from men. That is but a

very small job for a watchful man,
but we cannot hide them from God.

The very thought of this thing

should keep men back from follow-

ing a multitude to do evil. The law
should .always have its course in

every thing.

The conduct of many citizens in

lynching men for high crimes

against the law is in itself a high

crime against the law. Why not

apprehend the criminal and bring

him to trial by the law? If we
have him so as to be able to apply

the "lynch law" we can turn him
over to the authorities for trial by

law. To do otherwise is to join with

a multitude to do evil and is a vio-

lation of the law of God and the

laws of our own government.

The laws of our government are

ordinances of God. He that resist-

eth the ordinances of the country

resisteth the ordinances of God. All

the ministers of God are command-
ed to put our congregation in mind
to be subject to the laws of our

country, and to fail to do so is to

fall short of our duty to our breth-

ren and the public in general. We
have no right to violate any law in

the government. To do so we lay
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ourselves liable to the punishment

of the violated law. If we say that

the law is wrong we say that God's
ordinance is wrong. If we have
bad laws it is a judgnipnt of God
on us. The Lord gives us nur just

deserts in our laws. If men had
not gotten drunk there would never
have been any call for prohibition.

But the evils of the human family
have made it a necessity. Now, to

violate the law and run a blockade
business is a straight-out wrong. No
man has any right to do such a thing

and to do so one lays himself liable

to be punished and should be pun-

ished. The law is good. Paul felt

that the law was good but that he
was carnal, sold under sin. Because
the law condemned him did not

make him cry out against the law
but to confess to his sins. It will

have the same effect on every one

who is of the same spirit with Paul.

We as a people must have a gov-

ernment. We are not ready to go

into such a government as the one

which our God destroyed with the

flood of waters. A government of

that kind here in our country would
be no better than the one the Lord

destroyed. Every man did then

whatever appeared to him to be his

mind and that is all it would amount
to now. It was condemned then in

the holy eye of God and it would

bo the same now. It is condemned
in the mind of every right thinking

person now. Now, therefore, why
not live up to the law? Let blind-

tigering and blockading alone.

Don't follow a multitude to do such

an evil. If you love whiskey you

have no right to violate the law to

get it. The law is God's ordinance
and if you resist the law you resist

the ordinance of God. If you do
this thing you have no right to a
place in the house of the Lord, and
it you are a m.ember and are guilty

of such evil things as this y(»u should

go to the brethren as honesty will

require you to do aiid tell them
that you are violater of the ordi-

nances of heaven and that it is their

duty to cut you off from the fellow-

snip of the church.

In some sections we find men who
kick heavily against what is called

the stock law. We have no more
right to violate that law than we
have to violate any other law. Sup-
pose it does not suit us, that does
not justify us in violating it. We
must try to conform to the law
whether it suits us or not. To do
any other way is to justify anarchy.

It is a violation of the text to do
otherwise than to obey the law.

Whenever you see violaters of the

law you will see those who love

their own interests better than they

do their country. Laws are made
for the good of the whole public.

They are not made for the good of

one man unless what will benefit

the public is to his good also, and it

is that way if he will only lay aside

selfishness and give the matter the

right consideration.

Night raiding is anarchism. It

is taking the criminal in ones own
hands and doing what seems to

him to be good however others may
see it. If any man thinks he is the

wisest of men arid knows just what

all others should dp he is on the bor-

ders of the anarchist. He is danger-
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ous to the public welfare.

The health department of our

government thought it not good for

the health of the country to have
so much beef and other meats that

had been raised in the poison of

ticks and to avoid that they estab-

lished a system of vats to try to de-

stroy the tick. There were some
ready to kick against this also and
they joined the multitude to do evil,

to go about and blow up these vats

in defiance of the laws. They have
in this way perjured themselves and
are subject to the law for perjury.

They have sworn to obey and to

protect the laws of the country. All

foreigners in becoming citizens of

this country have to take an oath

to that effect, and we who are born

here are born under that oath. We
are bound by faithful care to ob-

serve the laws of our common coun-

try.

If I am a watchman set on the

walls of the church to cry aloud to

the inhabitants let me cry for I do

not want any man's blood upon my
poor head.

Brethren and friends of the truth

of our God it is to you I speak, keep

out of all these things and be hon-

orable and law-abiding. Nu per-

son can be considered honorable as

long as he does not have respect for

the laws of our government, and if

he has respect thereto that respect

will teach him tu try to live in obed-

ience thereto.

We should honor the powers that

be and not speak evil of the rulers

of our government. How do we
know what the Lord is about to do?

We have to wait and see.

;I hope I am your brother in the

love of right and to condemn that

which is wrong.

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C.

I am at home helping and wait-

ing on my family. We are all sick

with influenza.

BEEN READING THE LAND-
MARK SINCE A CHILD

Dear Brother Gold:

—

Enclosed please find money order

for $3.00—two for myself and one
to help pay the subscription for

someone else. It is but little, I hope
to do better next time. It is so much
comfort to me now, in my lonely

hours. I can't read but a little at

a time, as I have been almost an in-

valid for thirty years. I now walk
about the house, but can't go out

doors yet.

I visited my home church,

(Tysons) last Sunday for the first

time in fifteen years. Also have
visited four other churches this

summer which was a feast to my
hungry soul.

May the good Lord soun enable

Mr. J. D. Guld to come into the fold.

My dear husband (Bennett) lijig-

ered around until he was stricken

with paralysis and confined to his

death-bed. When he cuuld endui'e

the rod no longer he called for

a meeting. He told Elder James
Corbitt lie wanted a home with us

but was afraid we would get tired

of him, he felt so unworthy. Bro.

Corbitt told him the doors were al-

ways open to turn in and to turn

out. He still confessed he wanted

to be with us. They then agreed
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to give him the right hand of fel-

lowship, but was never able to be
baptized. I was asked if I thought
he could be saved without baptism.

I told them water baptism was only

the answer of a good conscience

toward God, but I had many evi-

dences that he had received baptism

of the Holy Ghost which is sufficient

when we are called to die.

With best wishes for the Land-
mark. I have been reading it from
a mere child and don't want to be

without it. I am now 61 years old.

Brother Gold, I have so often tried

to thank the dear Lord for His won-
derful mercies unto the children of

men. You will excuse this poor

weakling, for I do feel to be the

least of all if one at all.

WINNIE SPEIGHT.
Winterville, N. C, Route 2.

HELP US EXTEND ITS CIRCULA-
TION

We shall appreciate any effort to

help extend the circulation of the

Landmark and will thank you for

the names of those who are not

subscribers, and you think would

like to receive a copy. We vvill be

pleased to send a sample copy to as

many names as we receive. If you

know of any who would likely be in-

terested in the publication kindly

send us his name and address and

we will forward copies.

John D. Gold.

' PAYING IN ADVANCE
Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find $2.00

which will pay my subscription up

to September 1, 1921, which I al-

ways have kept paid in advance.
Wish everybody would do the same.
It would be just as easy to do if you
just do so, and of course would be
the same to us as being one year be-

hind. Am very sorry Brother
Gold's health is not so good. Tru-

ly hope it will improve if it is the

Lord's will. If not His will, all we
can do is to be still and know that

He is God, and besides Him there is

none else, for we feel. He will take

him unto Himself where parting is

no more, and trust He will enable

you to take his place and be one in

our midst as he has been.

Oh ! what a blessed thought to be
blessed as this dear Brother has

been, and we humbly hope these

blessings may still rest with him.

Oh ! how humble, how meek, how
obedient we should be ever looking

unto him who shed his own blood

that we might live and have ever-

lasting life. Oh ! if we only can be

found at Jesus feet, as even under
his precious foot prints how glad,

how fortunate we will be. My
greatest desire is to be meek and
humble unto our heavenly Father,

and unto our fellow man. Oh!
Blessed Father keep us in the right

way we beg^ and give us grace, yes

give us strength, faith and patience,

give us charity which is the bonds

of perfection, and let the peace of

God rule within our hearts. Be unto

us a God, and we be unto Thee a

people; thy will be done and not

ours, we beg for Chri.st's sake.

Yours unworthily,

Effie S; Barnhill.

R. F. D. 1, Parmele, N. C.
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FOOD TO THE HUNGRY SOUL

Carthage, Miss.,

Jan. 17, 1920.

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brethren

:

Enclosed find two dollars ($2.00)

M. O., for which please send me
the Landmark to the above address.

Through the kindness of dear
old brother H. L. Holmes of Noodle,
Tex., I received several copies and
Christmas he sent me the money
as a Christmas present to subscribe

for it. I feel unworthy of such

loving remembrance from God's
afflicted poor, but I hope 1 appre-

ciate it and am enabled to praise

the fount from whom all blessings

flow.

I wish to say that the dear old

Landmark is sweet food to my poor

hungry soul and the precious

truths it stands for has been sweet

to me since I was fifteen years old.

The way and manner in which it

contends for the faith and practice

of the church is so lovingly, firmly

and simply set forth it seems to me
any heaven born soul could see

and understand it.

I bid you Godspeed, dear

brethren, hoping and believing the

dear Lord is with you in your ef-

forts, I commend you to Him and
the word of his grace that is able

to keep you and to give you a

home with all the sanctified when
your labors on earth are over.

Pray for me that I may truly ask

for the old way and to walk there-

in. At the present I'm teaching

fifteen- miles from home in a Meth-

odist community, but that doesn't

alter my love foi ih^ 3ear brethren

and sisters, but makes it stronger

and makes me more determined by
the grace of God, to honor my
profession.

NAOMI-RUTH
Editor Landmark:

In Vol. 53, No. 1, Nov. 15th,

1919, the words from brother B. H.

Myers' pen : "I want to live with

them and I want to die with them,

and I want to be buried with them
when Jesus comes after them," ar-

rested my mind, and I feel impelled

to write a few words in connection

with the substance of this thought

that was given Brother Myers. I

do not know him in the flesh but I

hope he will fellowship me in his

thoughts. His address is not with

his letter, but if you feel this worthy
of publication, kindly do so. Like

himself I was wild in my youth, and
but for His redeeming mercy I

would now be in the pleasures of

sin in the world, but for His amaz-
ing grace, I would now be a subject

of that "lake of fire," but for that

hope of life in Christ, the evidence

of which we seek for daily and
hourly to revive our hope, where
would we be? It is generally con-

ceded that Ruth is a strong type

of the Church or body of Christ,

and she is, for they cannot be sep-

arated. Gentile and Jew are

bound together in her. She was a

Moabitish person that descended

from Lot, a reproduction of father

and daughter, a despised people ac-

cording to high-minded and proud
people, proud of their fleshly an-

cestors; as of today, birth is every-
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thing among the higher class or

aristocracy of the world. But in

that marriage of the Saviour and

the bride, the objects of their con-

ception were, the lame, the halt,

the poor, the despised, no proud

lineage had any calling at that

birth. A regenerated sinner when
they are-brought to the ends of the

earth, in the day of His power, can

say to their Saviour, as Ruth, "En-

treat me not to leave thee, or to re-

turn from following after thee; for

whither thou goest, I will go; and
where thou lodgest, I will lodge

;

thy people shall be my people, and
thy God, my God. Where thou

diest, will I die, and there will I

be buried ; the Lord do so to me,

and more also, if aught but death

part thee and me." Where else

can we go when we have no con-

tinuing city here, but wandering pil-

grims seeking a home, that city on

a Hill, and that Hill or Rock is

Christ. Naomi must surely repre-

sent a regenerated sinner, passing

through the furnace of affliction,

for she was brought to the ends of

tlie earth when siie replied ti) their

kind reception on lier return from

the land of iVIoal. to lu-r ludise

home—BethlehC'in wlu-n • ti»- raid

unto them,, "CcAl me Nunnii

call me Mara." Nanini iiK-aiis

"pleasant," Mara ".-ad " She was
sad instead of plea;said\ hut it wan
Godly sorrow or .sadnesrH. Hv was
dealing gently and kindly with lier,

He had a purpose even from the

first in sending her to the land of

Moab, a two fold purpose, one to

bring her to the ends of the earth,

and the other to bring back to

Bethlehem, the home or birth-place

of not only our Saviour, or Father,

but the home Of our mother, Ruth,

or the Church. It was her adopted

home, fo-r she had to be redeemed

by Naomi's kinsman. And more
wonderful than all, Mary, the

mother of Christ wended her way
to Bethlehem to seek a manger for

a cradle for her - holy child." I

went out full, and the Lord hath

brought me home again empty,

why then call ye me Naomi, seeing

the Lord hath testified against me,

and the Almighty hath afflicted me?
She could not see then the blessing

or mercy in disguise. "My ways

are not your ways, netiher are my
thoughts your thoughts, said the

Lord." Left in widowhood and

with a mortgage on her land hover-

ing over her, and no one in sight

to redeem it for her, Ruth offered

her services and went to work

gleaning in the fields of Boaz, to

vv'hom she was directed by the

Lord. Boaz was a kinsman of

Naomi, but later there appeared

one who was nearer, yet in the

ond Boa/, was llir redeenuiig kins-

idaii (('lirist). "Lei me now p:o to

ttie tleld, ami s^-lean ears of corn

atier lorn ill wliose siRht 1 shall tind

yrate." And when Boaz, iiive.sti-

KUted her itresemc .is a strange

Uiaiden anions his liiaittens. >;iie fell

on her face, and I,owed herself to

the i'.joiiiid, and said rmto him, why
have I found <^inve hi thine eyes,

that tlion shoiddsl take knowledge

(d' ine, seeing I am a stranger. This

War Cxod's grace in both their

hearts, His way of bringing- them
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together, and when he redeemed
the mortgage or pledge, and Ruth
was included in that redemption,

how happy must have been Naomi,
how that peace and love of Christ

must have rested in her tempest-

tossed soul, and rewarded her for

God-given patience to endure to

this end, and it was a peaceful end

to her, yes, even a greater blessing

awaited her—the little child Obed,

the father of Jesse, the father of

David; and the fleshly lineage of

Christ had to come through Sal-

mon one of the princess, and Ra-

hab the harlot, and Boaz and Ruth,

the Moabitess. Now we have

Christ and His Bride united spirit-

ually, and the result of this union

means the conception of a class of

sinners termed outcasts, lame, halt,

blind, poor and needy, and when
they are brought to see their own
condition caused by Adam's trans-

gression, they desire to live and

die together as it were.

J. B. Miller.

Newark, Delaware, 2-8-20

THE CARES OF THIS LHOi:

.'Older P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir:

I have just ob.<^erved that my sub-

scription is past due which shows to

me how negliK«''il 1 am, and that is

just one amoii).'. iiians cIIums amidst

the cares of this life w lncti lake up

the most of my time, and ( (msumps

the most of niy mind Wee an -c I am
frail, vile and alt.uM't Iut vanity

filled with niusl . v. i s d pnn. iple

that ever exi;-ted < ..nsht ntmy a,-, it

were a legion of devils or as a burn-

ing volcano that belches forth

nothing b.ut a mass of corruption

which causes this most solemn and

serious inquiry to arise from some-

where within me.' Is it possible that

I am staying at home today because

I don't feel fit to go to meetings and
meet with the saints of God?
Neither do I feel fit to stay with my
little family. My experiences are

so varied, for sometimes I long to

go and meet with them forgetting

how corrupt I am, and sometimes
when I am gone then I would like

to be at home, so that I am still won-
dering who and what I am. I know
that if I have ever tasted that God
is gracious it will be well with me
when I am called hence, but Oh!
that my life was such that I would
manifest in those around me while

I am living in this present evil

world that I have been with Jesus

and most of all, that I would live in

such a way that I might have a

conscience towards God. Why do

I continue to sow to the flesh when
I know that in so doing I will con-

tinue to reap corruption and if I am
really born again why am I thus?

Surely, it must be because I haven't

as much zeal and love for God and
his people as my brethren have. Oh !

wretched man that I am,
Jno. R. Smith.

Reidsville, N. C. R. 5. i

A GOOD LETTER
Dear Bro. Cockram

:

That is if you will let anyone so

unworthy as poor me call you

this. I have been intending to

write you for a long time, but

seemed like I would just put it off
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from one day cO another, but this

evening it seemed like something
said that I had left something off,

and I just said I would not put it off

any longer. I do not know where I

will send this for I think it so much
like myself, so imperfect.

We had a fine meeting last meet-

ing. It was the first time we have
had a meeting since some time in

November. Wish so much you
could come and preach for us

sometime i-oon. I have not heard
you preach for about a year, and it

seems longer than that, for I always
loved to hear you preach so well.

It seems just like you always know
my feelings. I remember in the year

1917 third Sunday in August you

preached on Saturday night at

papa's, and after the meeting

closed you were talking to one of

the neighbor women there, and she

was telling you how she loved the

old Baptists, and I wanted to tell

you so bad how I felt, I didn't

think I could hold my tongue still.

I thought I was too young to think

about joining the church, and felt

so unworthy, didn't think you all

would receive such a poor sinful

creature as I was, and kept putting

it off until I didn't think I could put

it off any longer.

When I was very small I saw my-
self a sinner, and Oh ! what a bur-

den. I was a very mischievous

child and didn't seem to know what
has to be after death, and really I

didn't care at that time. I would
treat my little brother and sisters

and schoolmates mean and would
think I would join the church be-

fore long and the people would

know nothing auout my meanness,

but Oh! clear brother, I soon found

out that would not do in the sight

of God. God knows them that are

His through regeneration.

Your brother, I hope,

B. H. Myers.

Elamsville, Va.

A VISION
To the Editor:

Please give me space in your pa-

per to relate what I hope the Lord

showed to me in 1884, (I call it a

vision). I have been impressed to

trim two sticks and write upon
them the words "Holiness unto the

Lord," and bind them together in

one stick, and the stick was precious

to me. One night the spirit of

prayer came upon me, the most

earnest prayer I ever felt. It was
forced upon me as I hope by God
and the words were easy to express,

and I was so wrought on that I

could not hold my peace, but cried

aloud, and the family became ex-

cited. This took place after the

family had retired, but I told them
not to be afraid for I was full of

joy, and could not stay in the

house. I took the stick and went

out into the piny old field and lay

down in meditation on what I had
felt, and while meditating a dis-

tant roaring like thunder took

place, and I embraced the sticks

for they were so precious to me,

and a voice said to me, "As long as

you hold the sticks your enemies

will not prevail," and the voice

said again, "If you do not hold to

them they will prevail," and I

thought I was going to be de-
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^itroyed. Then a voice in me .said,

"If I be a man of God let fire come
down and destroy them, and the

voice was repeated several times.

I then smote on the ground with

the sticks ten or more times, and
the fire began to fall from heaven
in large drops like unto rain, and
there was three or more showers

of fire fell. The last shower the

heavens seemed to be afire falling

down on my enemies. My enemies

came in about fifty or sixty yards

of me and they struggled against

each other eager to destroy me, but

they could not come to me, and I

felt just as safe as I could feel, for

I believed the Lord delivered me
from them. While I was thinking

over the matter the darkest cloud

appeared that I ever saw, and I

thought that I was going to be de-

stroyed. In the center of the cloud

I dimly saw an object moving, and
the cloud began to disappear, and

I saw a personage about forty or

fifty feet in the heavens. He looked

like the brightest part of the moon,

and his host a bright light shone

shoulders. I believe it was the

Saviour that came to deliver me
from my enemies.

After this while I was enjoying

my great deliverance from satan

an hdis host a bright light shone

over and around me. All this time

I was prostrated on the earth, and

felt safe from all my enemies and

those who wished to destroy me.

Then I fell asleep and slept there

until the break of day in the old

field.

Now brethren and friends, I

have related what I have seen and

heard. Do you tnlnk the Lord was
in the matter?

Thanks to the Lord for His

goodness and for His wonderful

work in the behalf of the poor and
aflflicted people, and to His name
be all the praise and glory both

now and forever.

He whose thunder shakes creation,

He whose lids the planets roll,

He who rides upon the tempest

Are around Him ten thousand an-

gels,

Ready to obey command.
They are always hovering around

you
Till you reach the heavenly land.

J. P. Tingen.

Timberlake, N. C.

DEALINGS OF THE LORD
Dear Brother Gold:

I feel impressed to write you a

few lines which I feel to be the

dealings of the Lord with me and
has been for sometime, but was
afraid to write and am afraid not

to write, but if it is the Lord's will

I will try to hint at the small por-

tion of my experience.

When I was a boy, the Lord sent

an aflPliction on me, and I suffered

so bad I saw death as I thought,

and begged God to give me one

minute's ease before He took me,

and He eased me and I sat up and

forgot, but it would come back and

would be greater. At last I got in

Ko much trouble I said I would do

better and serve the Lord, and

every time I tried to do better I

would do worse. The trouble got

greater. I drank whiskey and

when I was drunk I was easy, but
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trouble was double. I began to

see and beg God to help me. I was
showed plainly that I could do
nothing, and could see no rest day
or night, and did not want anyone
to know anything about my trou-
bles, especially my wife, but one
night I was walking alone down
the road, all at once my troubles
were gone, and I can't tell the way
I felt. I ran to the house and took
my darling companion in my arms
and kissed her, but never told her
a word and thought I would keep it

to myself. Something began to tell

me you are deceived, adn don't de-

ceive those good people, for that's

all nothing but imagination. So I

thought maybe it was and was glad

I had not told it for I loved the old

Baptists too good to deceive them.

I have loved that name ever since

I was a child, but feel too mean to

let them know it, and feel too mean
to be with them, but can go no-

where else, but the time came when
I could hide no longer. My mind
led me to tell my troubles to them.

I had never gone to an old Baptist

conference, and something said,

"You have got nothing to tell," and

I thought maybe I was wrong and
would not go, so the next morning

I could not stay away. After

preaching I decided to tell my trou-

bles and confess my sins, and was
asked to tell the reason of my hope,

and I spoke it in a few words, and

the brethren were asked if they

had any questions to ask, and they

did not. They gave me the right

hand of fellowship, but I do not feel

right to be put with them, but I

hope the Lord will enable them to

bear with me. While it pleases

Him to keep me here. Brother
Gold, hear my scattering talk, I be-

lieve the Lord said Israel was a

scattered people. The Son of God
came and proved it by spilling His

blood to wash away their sins, and
to gather them together to part no
more. It will be so precious to

them when Christ shall call his

loved ones home and inherit the

kingdom of God prepared for you
before the foundation of the world.

Farewell, Brother Gold. If we
never meet here any more I hope
to meet you in a better world. From
your brother in hope of eternal life.

J. S. Noles.

LETTER FROM ELDER BEEMAN
Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear Friend

:

I am taking the privilege of

sending to you a good letter from
our esteemed friend and brother.

Elder J. F. Beeman of Oklahoma.
It was a great surprise to me. I

read it with interest and felt built

up in the Faith of the true and liv-

ing God. Believing that it would
be enjoyed by many others who
know and love the truth, therefore

I will send it to you for publication

in the Landmark if you think best.

Yours truly,

L. R. Jones.

Greensboro, N. C.

J. R. Jones, Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Brother:

As you seemed to take great in-

terest in the truth as it shines forth

through the Great Mediator, Jesus,
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the blet^sed Son of God, when I was
among you, I take the privilege of
writing you a brief, of a few lines.

From this you may know—tell-

ing the brethren too—that the
Lord prospered me on my journey
as I had planned, touching all the
places, and some more not contem-
plated of by me when I saw you. I

must say, O, how precious is the
truth, "The love of Christ that pass-'

eth knowledge," "The hope of

eternal life," "the fellowship of the

saints and the blessed privilege of

meeting in the great name of the

King of kings, and to worship at

the feet of our Elder Brother,

where His praises ascend freely

from the hearts and consciences of

all that have tasted of the heavenly
gift and the powers of the world to

come, and also to think of those

dear kindred in Christ whose
thoughts linger about the "spots

on earth," where the Lord had met
them and blessed them, so that Ihey

could worship Him in spirit aiul in

truth. O, the love of God, this is

the "charity, which is the bond of

perfectness." We are under bond
because we have the love of Christ

and it was well said: "For the love

of Christ constraineth us." Is not

the love of Christ a lovely bond of

perfectness? Yea, let us consider

it a holy privilege to assemble in

the name of the Lord, not that He
does not bless us at home, but in a

spiritual meeting where many
hearts are made glad, the multi-

plied praises are united in unison to

the God of all grace, rebounding to

the hearts of all as the '"sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus re-gladdens

the weary souls. We cry because
of the worldly cares that do not lift

up their hopes toward a rest from
daily disappointments, and worldly
greed that meets them on every
hand. The little meeting in

Greensboro is still precious in my
mind and I can wish that it might
be repeated, but it may never be. So
tell all the brethren and sisters:

Greeting, in the Lord Jesus, and to

stand firm on the doctrine once de-
livered unto the saints.

Meet together all you can. Sing
together all you can. Pray together

all you can. Forsake not the as-

sembling of yourselves together.

Some do. Be patient with your
ministers and with one another. Be
careful how you might try to make
TWELVE Landmark
a minister, when he only says a few
good words that any of you might
say as well. Let tli<; Lord make
His ministers before you bear wit-

ness (o the fact.

Tell my dear Sister Sloan that I

fully appreciate her words of lov-

ing kindness, and that I have not

decided yet who shall have Has-

sell's history when I am done. 1 1 ex-

pect to return to Oklahoma about

Sept. 15. Write me at Claremore,

Okla. All yours, in hope of im-

mortality.

J. F. Beeman.

APPOINTMENTS CALLED OFF

On account of influenza the ap-

pointments of Elders Harrison and
Eaton are called off.

Sylvester Hassell.
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VIRGINITY AND MARRIAGE
1 Cor. 7:36-37.

Some time ago I received a re-

quest from Bro. A. G. Hill of Bid-

die, Tenn., to answer the following

questions deduced from these scrip-

tures :

Question 1, "Who are the per-

sons mentioned in verse 36?"

Question 2, "What is meant by

the flower of her age?"
Question 3, "What do you under-

stand the apostle meant by the

whole verse?"

Question 4, "What does the

Apostle mean to convey in verse 37

by the words, 'hath so decreed in

his heart that he will keep his vir-

gin, doeth well?'
"

It is in my mind today to give

the gist of my answer to readers of

Zion's Landmark.

Dear Brother: Your scriptures

and questions are before me ; and

if I have any understanding of any

portion of the word of truth, it has

ever been my pleasure to give it to

earnest inquirer?-.

Paul does not treat upon this

subject with an expressed com-

mand ; for he says, "I give my judg-

ment, as one that hath obtained

mercy of the Lord to be faithful."

While the Lord did not command
in this matter, he gave faithful in-

struction, as in other things, he

taught, and he says, "I think also

that I have the spirit of God."

Question 1, Evidently these are

not lovers courting for marriage, as

the one has not power to give his

fiance in marriage to himself. See

verse 38: "So then, he that giveth

her in marriage doeth well, but he

that giveth her not in marriage

doeth better." "By his virgin,"

must mean the father or guardian

of the woman. Marriage is honor

able, if in the Lord, and a protec-

tion against fornication. Among
Jews, for parents to dispose of

their children in marriage ; and
not as now for children to wholly

choose for themselves, often with-

out even consulting their parents

upon the subject. Paul would ad-

vise that if father or guardian

thought he was acting uncomely to-

ward his virgin—daughter—and it

would seem needful, or not to her

honor—good name—to remain lon-

ger unmarried, let him not be aus-

tere and disagreeable, but agree to

give her in marriage to a suitable

companion. But should she be

contented, meek, moral and God-
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fearing in her state, and that her
behaviour Mould warrant such a
of God. In looking back to vcnvc

Hence it is presumable that the
characters in this verse are children

course there would be nothing
wrong in his dissuading or prevent-
ing her marriage.

Question 2.—From the time she
reaches the state of puberty until

she ceases to be after the manner
of women, or full age—her devel-

opment.

Question 3.—Paul addressed this

letter to the Church at Corinth, and
those called to be .saints in every
place, so adorned with Christian

graces that they should be blame-
less in the day of the Lord Jesus.

34 Paul says, "There is a difference

also between a wife and a virgin.

The unmarried woman careth for

the things of the Lord, that she may
be holy both in body and spirit; but

she that is married careth for the

things of the world, how she may
please her husband." As a loving

father has both the temporal and
spiritual interests of his child at

heart, and he, desiring in the serv-

ice of God that she should have all

assistance and the least discourage-

ment possible, would be an offense

against his Master to give her in

marriage to an unbeliever or infi-

del, but he could give her to a prop-

er companion in the Lord and sin

not.

Question 4.—But if the father has

purposed in his heart to kcei) his

virgin, and there be no necessity to

give her in marriage, remaining
firm unto his spiritual conviction,

regardless of all worldly influence

that might accrue, doeth well, and
the virgin relieve.d of many family

cares and worldly sorrows. So then
as long as the virgin can remain
contented in her virginity, it will be
to the glory of God and to their mu-
t ial good not to give her in mar-
riage.

i do not claim to have any spscial

understanding of these scriptures

but have written you the best I

could, trusting my views are in the

proportion of the common faith.

Yours to serve,

M^ L. Gilbert.

Dade City, Fla.

A MESSAGE FROM ELDER GOLD
I spent Sunday (Feb. 22) with

father and mother at Mebane.
Father seemed fairly well, though
is not as strong as he has been, and
expressed a desire to lie down more
often than heretofore.

We asked him to dictate a mes-

sage to the readers of the Land-
mark, and this is what he said,

"Give my love to the members of

the church and every reader of the

Landmark and to all my friends."

I told him they would want to know
something regarding his health and
this is what he said, "I have been
feeble of late and not very active."

We had been speaking of the

death of Mr. Robert H, Ricks and
of his value to Nash county and to

Rocky Mount, near where he lived,

and father spoke of the great

friendshii) (hat had existed be-

tween the two, and of Mr. Rick's

interest in him and his attendance

upon the meetings at the Falls.

When I informed him that Elder
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Sylvester Hassell conducted the

luneral he expressed his deep re-

gret that he too -was not able to at-

tend the funeral and be with his

wife and friends in their bereave-

ment, and then he said, "I Avaiit

you to say from me, Mr. Robert

R'cl<s was a good friend of mine
and he had notliing too good for

me. }Ie has gone from the land

of the dying to the land of the liv-

ing. He has gone where they die

no more. He has passed out of

death into life."

SKEWARKEY UNION POST-
PONED

Williamston, N. C, Feb. 25, 1920

On account of the order of the

Martin County Board of Health for-

biding all public meetings because

of the influenza, the Church at

Robersonville has decided to post-

pone the next session of the Ske-

warkey Union with them from
February to the 5th Sunday in May.

Sylvester Hassell.

F 15—L 2t

ANGIER UNION.
The next session of the Angier

Union appointed to convene with

Sandy Grove, Johnston county, the

5th Sunday in this month, has been

called off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the 5th Sunday in May.
By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor.

SKEWARKEY UNION WILL NOT
CONVENE

On account of epidemic of influ-

enza and the tight restriction^ of

the county board of health, the

Skcwarkey Union will not convene

the fifth Sunday in February,

1920, butsLord willing will convene

with the church at Robersonville,

Martin County, N. C, the fifth Sun-

day and Friday and Saturday be-

fore in May 191:0.

We cordialJy invite all lovers of

the truth.

Visitors wil' be met at Roberson-

ville on Thursday l,efore, from the

V est at 6 p. m. and those from the

east Friday morning 8 a. m.

R. A. Bailey,

Church Clerk.

APPOINTMENTS FOR ELDER
J. E. ADAMS

Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear Friend, in hope: I have

just received the Landmark for

December 1st, and read it with in-

terest and profit, I hope. I also re-

ceived the Nov. numbers. I see my
appointments in first of Nov. pub-

lished. I requested that they ap-

pear twice. Please insert in next

issue from Smithfield as follows:

At Smithfield Wednesday aitei*

first Sunday in March. Bethany

Thursday. Old Union 2nd Satur-

day and Sunday. Cross Roads Mon-
day, Beulah Tuesday, Creech's

Wednesday, Salem third Saturday

and Sunday. Church at Clayton

Monday.
I dislike to trouble you thus,

knowing you have so much on your,

hands. Hope the Lord may bless

you and enable you to catch up with

the paper. Your friend,

J. E. Adams.
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way,"
By the help of th6 Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.
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It aims to contend for.the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.
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May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all
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Wilson, N. C.
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DBVOTED TO THE CAU8B OF JESUS CHRIST

"KEEP ON PRAYING"
Does the world look dark and

dreary?

Are your trials more and more?
Have your feet grown tired and

weary?

Does the tempest round you roar?

Keep on praying, keep on praying,

Tho' the storm be raging wild.

Soon you'll hear a sweet voice say-

ing.

Peace to you my troubled child.

Do you sometimes think, most sadly

There is none your grief to share?

Just remember, Jesus, gladly,

Every burden waits to bear.

Praying will lift you near heaven,

Into sunshine pure and sweet.

Darkest cloud will soon be riven,

Soon be underneath your feet.

God is wise, and, if delaying.

Answering to your prayers for aid,

You must trust him ; keep on pray-

ing.

Help will come, be not dismayed.

REBUKE NOT AN ELDER
"Reljuke not an elder, but en-

treat him as a father and the
younger men as brethren."

For some cause my mind has been
much in the above text for the past
few days. I do not feel that I can
do the justice by it which I can wish.
All the Bible is a great deep to me,
and the older I get, and the more I

see of its importance the more of

this mystery I feel.

Paul appears to have great con-
cern for all the brethren and sis-

ters, and gives this advice as to

how we should deal one with an-
other. The elders (old men) and
the younger men, the elder women
and the younger women; widows
indeed, and the younger widows,
servants and masters. None escape

the precious word by his pen.

What a father he is to all the

churches of which he has the

charge.

But at this time I purpose to

write only about the elders.

An elder under the head of this

letter may or he may not be a min-

ister. It simply means an old

brother who is now in his dotage.

One who is not so strong and able

to bear and forbear as he once was.

He is not to be rebuked, He is to
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be dealt kindly with and borne

with. We are to talk kindly to

him in a very brotherly way of ad-

monition, exhortation, persuasion,

in such a manner as to save his feel-

ings and the dear old brother or

father as we might better call him.

When old age comes on the weak
faculties give way to those which

in earlier life were the strong fac-

ulties, and this leaves these facul-

ties in f-uch predominance that

sonietimes they are hard to endure.

But we, as the younger and more
able, must endure them and help to

bear the burden of old age.

I once knew an old brother who
Avas always sound in the faith and

doctrine of God our Saviour, and

would walk long distances to hear

the word of the Lord preached. And
he appeared to rejoice in it very

much. In his old age (about ninety

years old> he came out and denied

the doctrine of election and predes-

tination. I was serving the church

at that time. Some of the breth-

ren came to me to know what to do.

I made an appointment at his hom_e,

anri spoke on those subjects and

the old brother appeared to get into

the heavenly fire of these blessed

truths and to rejoice as of old. I

told the brethren- that there was

nothing the matter with him but

the infirmities of old age, and that

it was a case to be borne, with and

no rebuke to be administered. He
was an elder in the care of the

church.

A dear brother told me of an old

minister who was known to some

of the readers of the L andmark. He

had alwayf^ been a faithful miniB-

ter and brother in general, but in

his old age the Lord saw fit to take

from him his dear wife. His chil-

dren had left him. He was so much
devoted to his home that he prefer-

red to stay there all alone than to

go away from it. His home be-

came very filthy, and he did not

have any care of his person. He
also got in the habit of drinking

too much strong drink. The breth-

ren consulted together to try to con-

clude what was the best thing to

do. They appointed the brother

who told me about it to go and see

him and to try to reason, with him

that he must go and live with one

of them where he could be taken

care of. He defied them and would

not listen to anything they said to

him. They saw that it was a case

which they had to bear, and he

was an elder so they did not re-

buke him. In a younger person the

offense would have called for an

exclusion but in his case it must

be borne. It is a close place to

know just when we may proceed

to execute discipline or when it

must be with held because of in-

firmity.

Once a brother who I very much

loved gave me a terrible abusing,

such as in an ordinary case I would

have been compelled to report him

to the church, but I took into con-

sideration that he was not himself.

I was satisfied that he was a warm
friend to me as well as a dear broth-

er and there was nothing for me to

do but to bear it with him. And I

am glad to say that before his death

he was restored to his right m.ind

and wa§ the same friend to me that
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he used to be. I loved him as a

dear brother in the Lord Jesus.

I have referred to these three

cases simply as examples. There
are many such cases. A person

when his faculties fail him by rea-

son of old age thinks that he is do-

ing right when others can know thai

he is doing very wrong, and he may
be so set in his way that he can-

not be turned; but he is an elder

and must be entreated and not re-

buked. For us to follow the teach-

ing of the word of God cannot lead

to any hurt in the church. If any
one finds fault with us for bearing

the infirmities of the weak it is in

him and not in those who walk
in the word of God.

One thus weakened by old age

may be close and even harsh in

the matters of business so others

may become hurt with him, but

the thing to do is to bear with him
in the infirmities of old age and en-

treat him as a father.

An old minister might come to

feel that things must go his way in

the churches and he might give the

brethren much trouble. The
churches must not go wrong to

please him but he is to be entreated

and not rebuked. Let the church-

es continue to stand on scriptural

grounds and if he will stand aloof

from them why let him do so but

let the church bear and endure for"^

his sake and for the sake of the

word of God. Deal kindly with

him and in the most brotherly way
try to show him his error. Let him

live.

It is so hard after one has labored

long, patiently and faithful in the

churches to see him cut off because

of the infirmities of old age. To
cee such an one die out of fellow-

ship of the church is so very hurt-

ful. How can we beai; it if we are

in the spirit ot the gospel? One
who is a preacher may be tak-

en into the same account. One
may be or may have been faithful

in all his dealings in the house- of

the Lord but now in the infirmities

of old age he may do som.e wrong
thing, say some wrong word, or

he may even trca* a good brother

with rashness, but sliail we i-ebuke

him? The word says not. No, en-

treat him as a father. Save him
in the church and let him die there

in peace.

The above is submitted in the

love of the household of faith. May
God direct us to do His will.

In the love of the truth I am your

brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C.

THE OBEDIENCE OF THE SAV-
IOUR

Pauls epistle to the Saints in

Rome 6th Chapter—23rd verse:

"Shall we continue in sin, that

grace may abound? God forbid.

How shall we that are dead to sin,

live any longer therein?"

In the 5th chapter, Paul has prov-

en the death in sin by Adam's trans-

gression and disobedience, and jus-

tification by one man's obedience

by and through our Lord and Sav-

iour, Jesus Christ.

Had he not written further upon

the subject, we might infer that

there was no ne^d to live after a
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godly manner in this world, for it

would not affect our lives, here or
hereafter.

It is evident that the apostle is

expecting some argument against
>he doctrine of salvation by grace
and grace alone, else he would not
have left on record words that can-
not be gainsaid.

,

If the grace of God has not taught
us to deny ungodliness and worldly
lusts, it has not done much for us.

Therefore, the apostles have left

on record the effect of what grace
does, as well as the . doctrine of

grace.

The doctrine of God's foreknow-
ledge, predestination, calling, jus-

tification by the resurrection of

Jesus Christ from the dead, and
final preservation of the saints in

glory, arc of great comfort to us

to meditate upon.

I am satisfied that the devil is

well versed in the theory of the

doctrine of grace, or he would not

have been so ready to quote to the

Saviour from the 91st Psalm, say-

ing, "Cast thyself down ; for it is

written, He shall give His angels

charge concerning thee, and in their

hands shall they bear thee up, lest

at any time thou dash thy foot a-

gainst a stone."

The temptation to cast thyself

down, was to fulfill the desires of

the flesh. We believe the grace of

God was sufficient for Moses, who
slew a man, also David, Noah, Sol-

omon, and all that God has called

by grace.

Paul defends the doctrine by ask-

ing the queation, "How shall we

th&t m dead to sin, live any long-

er therein? We cannot sow to the

flesh and reap righteousness, or live

after the flesh and live unto God.
If we sow to the flesh, we shall

of the flesh reap corruption, if we
live after the flesh, we shall die.

If we sow to the Spirit, we shall of

the Spirit, reap life everlasting.

Paul was what he was; by the

grace of God, whether it was in

his labors, prayers, ministering to

the saints, keeping his body under,

or in anything else pertaining to

the kingdom or himself, He con-

tinually presented the effect of the

works of grace and the works of

the flesh.

One quickened by the Spirit, can-

not live any longer in sin, they die

in it, death folows sin, as he has

quoted in the 23rd verse, "The

wages of sin is death ; but the gift

of God is eternal life, through Jesus

Christ our Lord."

Know ye not, that so many of us

as were baptized into Jesus Christ

were baptized into hia death?

Therefore we are buried with him

by baptism into death ; that like

as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father,

even so we also should walk in new-

ness of life." ^
I would not understand the apos-

tle here to be addressing baptized

believers, who walk in a life of

faith, and commands them to not

let sin reign in their mortal bodies,

that they should obey it in the lusts

thereof. Neither yield ye your mem-

bers as instruments of unrighteous-

ness unto sin.: but yield yourselves

unto God, as those that are alive

from the doaa. Hymn number
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1046, Beebe collection, "0 that the
Lord WQuld guide my ways," con-
tains the "members;" the heart,

the tongue, the feet, "nor let my
head or heart, or hands, offend a-

gainst my God." If the Lord by
His Spirit, will overshadow us, we
will not serve sin.

In the 16th verse Paul writes,

"Know ye not, that to whom ye
yield yourselves servants to obey,

his servants ye are to whom ye obey,

whether of sin unto death, or of

obedience unto righteousness?

That we do sin, is a fact, for if

we say that we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is

not in us. If we confe.ss our sins, he

is faithful and just to forgive us our

sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness.

If we say that we have not sin-

ned, we make him a liar, and his

word is not in us.

The commandment of God is ex-

ceeding broad, so broad that if any

man knoweth to do good and doeth

it not, to him it is sin. James 4:17.

Here is sin committed by not do-

ing that which we know we should

do. This shows us how far short

we come from being what we would

desire to be. Paul wrote, "For the

good that I would, I do not: but the

evil I would not, that I do. Now if

I do that I would not, it is no more

I that do it, but sin that dwelleth

in me. I find then a law, that when
I would do good, evil is present with

me, for I delight in the law of God
after the inward man : but I see a

law in my members warring against

the law of my mind, and bringing

me into captivity to the law of sin

which is in my members, 0 wretch-

ed man that I am' Who shaH de-

liver rtie from the body of this

death? I thank God, Through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

When one is alive to the exper-

ience that the apostle is here giv-

ing testimony to; they are hunger-

ing and thirsting after righteous-

ness and shall be filled. The Lord

will not despise their cry, but will

from time to time, give them to feel

a cleansing from their sins.

I wish to define somewhat be-

tween sin and temptation. One
may be tempted and not sin. Temp-
tation was the lot of the Saviour,

but never once did He yield. He
was tempted in all points like as

we are, yet without sin. We are

tempted, when we are drawn a-

way with our own lusts and entic-

ed. If this lust, (of whatsoever

kind) is not conceived, it does not

bring forth sin. May the grace of

God be given us that we may keep

our bodies under, and walk worthy

the vocation wherewith we have

been called.

J. M. FENTON.
5128 Master street, Philadelphia,

Pa., February 10th, 1920.

ALL HONOR AND PRAISE TO
GOD

Dear readers of the Landmark :

—

I am glad to/say that I still look

forward with keen interest to the

coming of the Landmark. It con-

tains much that is palatable to

those who are hungering and thirst-

ing after the righteousness of God,

and as I can sometimes feast upon

that which I believe ascribes all
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power, all honor and all glory and

praise to Him, it gives me reason

to hope that I am at least some in-

finitesimal part of that workman-
ship created in Christ Jesus be-

fore the world began and at God's

'appointed time ana way made man-

ifest in this low ground of sorrow,

for the purpose foreknown unto

Him. It causes my heart to tingle

with joy to read those articles

which set forth in no uncertain way
the infinite wisdom of God in plan-

ning the redemption of His people,

from beginning to end and all that

that entails, and His unlimited pow-

er to execute all his pleausure in

heaven and in earth.

In a recent issue of the Land-

mark there was an article by El-

der J. F. Beeman, of California,

which was very sweet to me. He
spoke of the many years he has

been in the ministry and of the long

chain of events in his life, with not

a single incident but what proved

conclu.'^ively that Salvation (in the

singuiai-; not salvations: one for

time and another for eternity—one

of man and the other of God) is of

the Lord. When Jonah was madf

to pay that that he had vovv>m1, he

.".poke a pure lun;/ua:j;e. It will be

v/ell to stri.ly cai.'fully )np« vv..vds:

"I will pay riial that I have vowed.

Salvation is of the I,<jrd. And tiie

Lord spake unto the iUh, and it

vomited (.ut Jonah upon dry land."

"I will pay," indirates lixedne-.s of

purpose, and "lliat that I have vow-

ed," is indicative of a conclusion

not arrived at carelessly or indif-

ferently, but of earnestness and sin-

cerity after due consideration. He

had proven to his own satisfaction

that the way that seems rigJit unto

man, the end thereof are the ways
of death, and having reached the

end of his row and come to the

very ends of the earth and all that

earthly powers could do and made
to confess that destruction is his

due, the Great Deliverer appears
and out of the abundance of His

mercy "saves that which was lost."

The thing is accomplished in such

a marvellous manner, or way, that

the wayfaring man, though a fool,

shall not err therein, but shall con-

fess that "Salvation is of the Lord."

The doctrine of salvation by grace,

first, last and all the time is firm

ground ; it is "dry land," but when
one attempts to mix grace and
words, either before or after regen-

eration, they are sure to fall in the

pit of mire and clay, into quick-

sand and the more such doctrine is

preached the deeper down they

will go until death overtakes them.

The old prophet Isaiah exhorts the

righteous, saying, "Hearken to me,

ye that follow after righteousness,

ye that seek the Lord ; look unto

tile rock whence ye are hewn, and

to the hole of the pit whence ye

are digged." I firndy believe if

we could all keep vividly in remem-
brance before our eyes of experi-

ence "the hole of—the pit whence
>/e are digged," we would be ever

ready to say : "He brought me up

also out of an horrible pit, out of

the miry clay, and set my feet upon

a rock, and established my goings."

If it is the Lord who hath estab-

lished our goings, then, it is not in

man that w^alketh to direct his
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steps. Remembering the hole of

the pit whence we were digged, we
have to cry, Grace, grace unto it,

and this is that new song of which
the Ptr'almist spoke, "even praise

unto our God." Anything short of

this is detracting from his power
and dishonoring t ohis Great Name.

Elder L. H. Hardy's writings

ring out clear to me. When I was
just a lad on the farm in Southern

Virginia, some eighteen or twenty

years ago, I well remember how
anxious I always was to hear our

dinner-bell, bidding us come to the

house for dinner. There were

many bells in the neighborhood and

it "^.eemed to me that ours was in-

variably the last to ring, but when
it did ring, there was no mistaking

the sound; it was different from all

the rest, po.ssessing something pe-

culiajiy its own. This is equally

true of the bell of Grace; it will be

the last to ring, and the ears which

hear will be hearkening for the

sound out of a feeling sense of need

of the hidden manna of God.
,
They

will be those who eat the bread of

carefulness and d)'ink tlu' waters

of astonishment tliat w ill p. d hike

of the "hidden manna," ami there

will be self-examinat Imii ami (jne;-.-

tionings of heart, fo)- it will \>o an

eating by faith. If there i.s an un-

certain sound, something within

will say, this is not the voice—go

not after it, but if the bell has not

been tampered with by man and

-there is no crack (so-called good

works of the creature) in it, there

will be a clear, distinguishing and

discriminating call to the redeemed

of. the Lord, and they will rejoice

with thanksgiving.

I wish to quote here the last par-

agraph of Elder M. L. Gilbert's

editorial in the December 1st num-
ber, just received, as follows:

"The preacher that is pure in

doctrine, Apostolic in practice and
sound in experience, will not preach

a salvation partly of works, con-

ditioned upon the obedience of the

creature, and good only for this

time state; and an unconditional

salvation of God, only good for

eternity. How often have such

preachers brought confusion, trou-

ble and even division in the church

of God by bewitching and culturing

some saints to speak a confused and
a mongrel language. Literally this

was the result in the days of old

with the offspring of those who
had married wives of Ashdod, of

Ammon, and of Moab; for 'iheii-

children spake half in the spoeeli

of Ashdod and could not speak in

the Jews language, but aeconliuK

to the language of each people.'

If every preacher of the gospel and
child of God will let his experience

talk he will know that salvation is

by grace, and not by works; and

he will never try to mix them again.

They are as distinct as oil and

water."

It is, indeed, very refreshing in

these perilous times, and times of

confusion and false prophets, when
so many are woi-f'hipping idols, be

they composed of silver and gold

or works of the creature, to hear

the voice of our dear old tried and

true servants of the Most High

God, by word of mouth and by

pen, ringing out clear as a clarion
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and declaring the whole counsel of

God, having not the fear of man
before their face, but desiring with

all their heart to preach the ac-

ceptable year of our Lord let men
hear or let them forbear. Paul

said if he pleased men he would
not be the servant of God. I have

quoted the above for the reason

that I feel it at least the privilege

of all who believe it to be the real

truth to uphold what they believe

to be the gospel of the only begot-

ten Son of God, and that those who
are standing firmly upon the walls

of Zion, defending her bulwarks

with such ability as God is pleased

to give, may be encouraged and

strengthened in the knowledge that

such testimony finds lodgment in

other hearts and that they are wit-

nesses together of God's wonderful

works. We are told to, "Consider

the lilies of the field, how they

grow; they toil not, neither do they

spin; and yet I say unto you. That

even Solomon in all his glory was

not arrayed like one of these."

Now, let us consider the lily for a

few moments. It is cast embryo

into the muck and mire of filth—

a

more loathsome place could hardly

be found ; nevertheless, God's ways

are not man's ways—but it is down

in the marsh or swamp that it

grows, and while "they toil not,

neither do they spin"—no crea-

ture works here—the life that

comes forth out of this seat of cor-

ruption, out of all that is vile and

to be abhorred, out of this sink of

sin and death and mortification, as

typified by the emblem of perfec-

tion, of purity—the lily—is won-

weitfuUy glorious to contemplate.

Solomon, even Solomon, the peer

of all earthly wisdom, with all of

his ingenuity to plan and build, was
absolutely powerless to make any-

thing that could be said to in any
degree compare with that which

God brings up out of the mire,

without calling upon poor puny
man for any assistance whatever,

which grows according to God's

wonderful arrangement, without

toiling or spinning, into something

so pure, so holy, and so gloriously

beautiful that not even the wisest

of men in all his glory, the very

pinacle of his best, so to speak, can

array anything like it. God is be-

yond any question the wisdom of

can bring a clean thing out of an

unclean thing, and the wonder of

the mystery never ceases with us,

how he can justify an ungodly

man. In considering the lily fur-

ther, let us ask, is there any one

who will question the wisdom of

God or his right to create a place

out of which He is to glorify him-

self in bringing forth this emblem

of purity? Surely, there is none

v.'ho can reply against him. The

lite of the lilly is the death of oth-

er vegetation, just as the life of the

Spirit is the death of the flesh, and

as the lily toils not, neither spins,

neither does any flesh have cause

to glory in the presence of the

Lord. That which is so beautiful

in the lilly is, that which is above

the earth, so also is that which is

beautiful in God's children above

earth,, in that they ascribe all the

glory to Him. He is the Husband-

man of the vineyard and they are
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the plants of his right-hand plant-

ing. Some say you have got to

work your corn field, your cotton

patch, your tobacco ground, or gar-

den, as the case might be. True,

but let us keep in mind that it is

the farmer, or gardener, who works
—not the plants. How absurd it

would be for one to plant a piece

of corn and after it comes up to

say, in effect: You are now a liv-

ing plant and unless you work,

work, work and keep down the

foreign growth, you cannot attain

unto the harvest. If we are plants

in the garden of the Lord, He as

the good husbandman, will work in

us both to will and to do of His

good pleasure, and without Him
working, if we have fellowship

with His dear Son, we will have to

confess, "Of ourselves we can do

nothing." "The father doeth the

work." The flesh is as prone to

be boastful and proud, exalting it-

self, and delighting in its own ef-

forts and accomplishments, as the

law of gravitation is to draw a

heavy object to the ground when
separated from the power which

suspends it, and as such an object

is sm-e to fall when left to itself,

so will our nature seek its own, the

things of this world, so long as the

Stronger Man has not the Strong

Man bound with chains and in sub-

jection to the power of the stronger.

In the beginning of creation, the

world was without form and void

and darkness covered the face of

the deep, so that we see darkness

was before light in the creation,

and we know this to be true in our

experience—it has been the even-

ing and the morning was the first

day in our experience, just as in

the creation of this world. This is

the order in which God has ar-

ranged affairs, and I for one believe

he knew best. I believe that it was
absolutely necessary that Christ

should suffer all the things which
he did suffer, even crucifixion by
wicked hands, before he could en-

ter into his glory. I can't explain

the mystery, nevertheless, it is a
comfort to believe that "Not a sin-

gle shaft shall hit, Except the God
of love sees fit." All his works
shall praise him and his saints

shall bless Him. "The heavens de-

clare the glory of God, and the

firmahient sheweth his handi-

work. Day unto day uttereth

speech and night unto night show-

eth knowledge. There is no speech

nor language, where their voice is

not heard." Does not this compre-

hend the fullness of all things?

Yours in hope of eternal life,

R. Lester Dodson.

621 W. 179th St., New York.

ASSOCIATED IN HIS DREAMS
Brother J. R. Jones,

Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Jones:

—

Your good letter came duly to

hand, and I was glad to hear from

you, and to know that you had me
in mind. We would be glad to have

some of your brethren come to see

us at the sessions of the New River,

and hope they will some time. Our

people are rustic in their lives in

this mountain country, but they are

sound in the faith as understood and

believed by the Primitive Baptists,
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and they love to have the ministers

of our correspondence and from be-

yond come among them and preach
to them.

I will likely be passing through
your city in the early spring and
will try to give you an appointment
going or coming.

You must not bank too highly on

me in your dreams or you might
lose out.

When you have the mind to write

me I shall be glad to hear from you

I am glad that in your dreams I

was associated with as good a man
as Elder Webb.
We are in our usual state of

health and hope that you and yours

are well.

With love to you I am,
Yours in hope,

P. G. LESTER.

PRESENT TO ELDER GOLD
Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:

—

This is supposed to be the day

that the Son of God was given in-

to the world to save sinner.-^ and

as such I hope that I am one that

He came to save and while think-

ing of this goodness and mercy and

the blessing that we are permitted

to enjoy in this life, and how we
ought to if possible appreciate

them, and what our many duties

are to those we love and are worthy

of our special favors, or kind deeds

owing to old age and infirmities

and having spent at least the best

portion of a long life in un?!elfish-

ness in our Master's cause, I thought

of you, with a feeling of gratitude

to God as i hope and trust and be-

ing permitted to enjoy so much

from the writings of your hand and
being blessed to hear you expound
some of the glorious mysteries of

the kingdom of our God, which is

no doubt the .true and living God.
In time of these thoughts and con-

siderations I felt to give you a littl-;

(diristmas present, which I hope you
will receive safely.

With best wishes from your un-

worthy brother.

J. R. JONES.
Tiev('luti^'n Mills, Greensboro,

x\. C.

88 YEARS AND STILL A SUB-
SCRIBER

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:

—

Please find enclosed check, for

$2.00 to pay for another year to

the dear old Zion's Landmark. I

am in my 87th year, will be 88 if

I live to see the 24th of November.

I think every time I send in my
subscription that it will be the last,

but I do love the paper and want

it as long as I live and am able to

read.

I am very sorry that you are not

so well. Hope the rest of your

family are well.

With best wishes to you and fam-

ily.

Your little sister in hope if one at

all

MARTHA A. MARTIN.
Floyd, Va., R. 5, Feb. 9, 1920.

SALE OF THE GOSPEL MESSEN-
GER

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C,

Dear Sir:—
A? I am in my 78th year, and the
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business management of the Gos-

pel Messenger became very bur-

densome to me, and my printers

notified me that they would have
to charge me 40 per cent more for

their work (or 262 1-2 per. cent of

what they charged me 4 years ago)

and as Elder Z. C. Hull, of Atlanta,

Ga., was about to start a new pa-

per there (Zion's Pathway), and
offered to pay me for the Messen-

ger two thousand dollars (the price

that I paid for it 24 years ago), and
to maintain the same scriptural

principles, I sold it to him, but I

expect to continue to be one of the

editors.

Yours very truly,

SYLVESTER HASSELL.
Williamston, N. C, March 1, 1920.

TWO LETTERS FROM S0LDIER3
IN FRANCE

Dear Homefolks:

I will write you a few lines to

let you hear from me. This leaves

me well and truly hope it will find

you all the same. Well, I am some-

where in FiaiUH- and liavni't .<rvn

very much llie coinili N yrt. I.nt it

sure is a nice looking; counUy, what

I have seen.

Well, mother you can begin to

fatten your hens for I think your

boys will be back in old Virginia

before a great while lo help ycju

eat them.

As I haven't time to write much
I will close. IIopin!>- to hear from

you all sometime. Answer soon.

Your baby boy,

Arthur Quesinberry.

With the American Forces in

France

Dear Homefolks:

I will write to let you know I am
still living. I am well and trust

these few lines may find you all the

same. Well, everything is quiet

here now. I am living in hopes of

starting to the U. S. A. in the near

future. I am in good health, think

my health is as good as it wa?
when I left the good old U. S. A.

and believe me when I get there

I will be satisfied not to take a

trip again soon. I have not receiv-

ed any mail since I landed over

here. I would be glad to hear

from home once more. I haven't

heard from Philip since I started to

the hospital. He was O. K. then.

I hope he is still the same. Well,

mamma, I would like to get home
for Xmas dinner. I guess it is im-

postible to get home that soon.

Don't worry, I will come home the

first chance I get. We are getting

plenty to eat. I think I would en-

joy some nice biscuits for breakfast.

Well, dad, what are you doing?

Guess there is not any use to ask

your baby boy what he is doing,

visiting ()aks Mountain, I will guess.

Arthur, if I missed it write and tell

me the reason why. I will close

hoping to hear from you all soon.

As ever yours,

Charlie L. Quesinberry.

LOVES THE LANDMARK
Editor P. D. Gold.

My Dear Brother in Hope

:

As my time for the dear Land-

mark is about to expire, you will

please find enclosed money order
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for $2.00 to pay for it to January,

192L Oh! how I wish I was able

to serid you more money that it

might be used for a good purpose,

to gladden the heart of some other

more unfortunate brother, or sis-

ter than myself, but I am not able.

I am poor myself. I thank God the

poor are never forgotten with

Christ our Lord, for He says, the

poor ye have with you always, but

Me: ye have not always. Though
this is my greatest trouble, if I had
more money to spend for a good
cause, me thinks I would be better

satisfied. I thank God I ani what
I am, for I had much rather be just

as I am than to be rich.

Wishing you, and all my dear
brethren of the household of faith,

a prayerful and blessed Christmas,

and a happy New Year and that

you will pray for this poor humble
sinner when you have the mind to

do so. May God bless you always,

and bring you in by the door of the

sheep fold, is the prayer of your

humble servant.

Bruce S. Bradner.

R.F.D. No. 2, Box 31

Penhook, Va.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK

We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,

in either round or shaped notes.

We regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send

orders to Mrs. Chas. B. Gordy,

Southampton, Pa., or P. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.
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RETROSPECTING

Brethren, I have been silent for

a space of time and a good many
inquiries have been made as to the

why-fore. i

In retrospecting, I find that there

has been seasons which called for

a forward movement and at such

time I've left all trusting God for

every purpose of my salvation. In

this going forth visions were seen,

inward groanings were heard,

which penetrated the mind and soul

stirring the entire being. When I

looked upon her that stood before

me and the little ones 'round me
and turned my back upon them to

answer a call which I felt, some-

thing after my twelfth year of age,

did I do right?

This has brought upon me a spir-

it of persecution which I did not
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understand and seeing it early rise

and stand in the Church of the Liv-

ing God. We fled from its pres-

ence and found employment in

Spray, N. C, where Mary (my wife)

and I remained near three years.

Here the God of the whole earth

spoke telling me that Mary should

bear me a son which intelligence

I stood still to receive and convey-

ed the same by faith to her who was
to be the mother of our first-born.

After a lapse of two years and
ten months, God called him from
earth to Himself in glory where
since he has been joined by two in-

fants and his mother.

Brethren, it has been a question

in my mind, all the way along,

whether I'm truly a servant of God
or not. The greatest evidence we
have been told, that one is called

to preach is that he preaches about
this one thing. I became anxious

in the out set and while on my way
to the place of the second attempt

1 got off my horse and kneeling

down asked the Lord to show me
>vhat I should preach. When I

appeared to hear a voice saying,

"Preach the preaching I bid thee

preach."

I'm as strong in the conviction

as I will ever be, no doubt, that

men are anointed with the Spirit

of God to preach His gospel, and
when thinking over that matter as

to whether I bear such marks we
go back as we stated to something

after twelve years of age.

Here, I stood near where I was
struck under canviction and facing

southeastward stood on a low plat-

form when I beheld ali of a sudden

thftt my head had grown heavy

and looking about me saw that my
entire body was covered with a
beautiful head of hair black as a
raven. This covered my form and
fell about my feet. Then I stretch-

ed forth my hands and parted the
hair and I saw the people gather-
ing and I begun to speak to them.
Somehow I felt that the power

of understanding was in the head
of hair. I told the vision to a
Methodist lady with whom I had
stayed that night and she said, "I

do not understand it, but it prob-

ably is a token of great honor."

Mary asked God, when a little girl,

to give her a preacher for a hus-

band. I think of how we came to-

gether and of how she bore with
my weakness and earnestly prayed
God to go with me and be with me
in every effort to comfort His chil-

dren.

A vision from a faithful compan-
ion in the Lord that she has seen

Him (God's servant) feeding and
comforting the saints has in our

personal experience been encourag-

ing to a great degree.

Even mothers do not always know.
"Mama, you don't know," was once

said by her who is no longer with

us. I was on a tour for many days

when occcasion rose for inquiry as

to why it should not be different.

"I have seen him she said, coming
up in the waters of Rock Castle;

they were clear as crystal and he

was walled in over and on each

side with rock and had come, as I

saw, over great obstructions, as

driftwood which I could not see

how he could have come over, then

he came near me riding the most

beautiful white horse I ever saw
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and smiled and passed on. I look-

ed after him and saw once in a

while a bush floating on the water
before him."

"Mama, you do not know."
Brethren and sisters, don't think

that I speak of this for any person-

al element that may be found in it.

I do not, but in retrospecting, I am
coming to the things which have
been so inspiring and so encourag-

ing in those days when I was surely

stirred and as it were down cast

from home and leaving all stood

among the people with no other pur-

pose than to glorify God and humb-
ly asking to be shown such things

as give to Him all the glory.

Now I sit in my humble home
today wondering why we are not

moving among things spiritual and
glorifying God's great name more?

As Elder Lester has spoken to

ns with a pleasant reminder we
(•<nne among you all, once more,

though I feel limping and expect

to remain a cripple in the house

of Israel, if so be that I'm one, all

my days.

I wish to see more and hear more

from those who love the truth.

J. D. COCKRAM.

MRS. PHOEBE ANN HAWKINS
It is with a sad and lonely heart

I try to write a few lines in mem-
ory of my dear and precious

mother, Mrs. Phoebe Ann Hawkins.

She was the daughter of Benja-

m.in and Alcy Rimmer Wheeley and

was born in Person county, N. C,

near Roseboro, on Oct. 7th, 1852.

Her father died when she was only

thirteen months old and her m.other

died about eight years later, thus

she was left without a home. She
was taken to her uncle's where she

remained four years, but not being

satisfied she went from there to her

mother's youngest sivster for whom
she was named and whom she loved

next to her mother. She lived there

until 1872, when she was married
to Rainy B. Hawkins, with whom
she lived happily nntil 1891, Avhen

the Lord saw fit to take him from
her, leaving seven children, the

oldest being eighteen and the

youngest two years of age. The
Lord blessed her labors and en-

abled her with the help of the older

children to make a living and keep
us all together. Mamma was never

very stout and her health began
failing about seven years ago and
in January, 1915, she took her bed
and was never able to sit up long

at a time after that. She said when
we were small she wanted to live

to see us all grown for she knew
what it was to be left alone with-

out father or mother in this un-

friendly world and her desire was
granted her. Mamma had been

troubled many years with a bron-

chial cough and in January, 1915,

was taken with a complication of

diseases from wjiich she was never

able to recover. Sometimes she

would suffer almost the agonies of

death for two weeks at a time be-

fore we could get any thing to ease

her. She was very patient and sub-

missive. She always had such a

bright and sweet expression on her

face and sometimes she would say,

"Why does the Lord keep me here?

Why don't He take me. Rut that
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is all right, I have got to suffer so

much."

Mamma was not a member of

any church, but wns a st)ong be-

liever in the Primitive faith and
would not go to hear any others

preach. She professed a hope in

Christ in her twenty-first year, but

feeling her unworthiness, as she

said, so much that she nevei- offered

to the church.

On Friday morning, April 18,

1919, she was taken worse and all

that loving children and kind phy-

sician, kind and loving friends and
neighbors could do was done for

her, but nothing could stay the cold

icy hand of death, so on the morn-
ing of the 26th of April, 1919, she

fell asleep in Jesus. Blessed sleep

from which none ever wake to

weep, but oh ! it was so hard to give

her up. It seemed like I never

could bear it. I felt like all I had
on earth was gone, but the Lord
knows how much we can stand and
never puts more on us than we can

bear.

• What is home without a mother?
There is no one like her to go to for

advice. I do miss her so much and
so sad and lonely without her.

Dearest mamma thou hast left us,

but 'tis God that has bereft us, and
He can all our sorrows heal. She
left five children, W. C, M. A., J.

I., O. C, and W. R. Hawkins, nine

grandchildren and one brother, J.

H. Wheeley and a host of relatives

and friends to mourn their loss, but

I believe our ioss is her eternal gain,

so sleep on de^JT' mamma, and take

thy rest, we all loved you, but Jesus

loved you best.

Hf;r funeral was preached by

Brother J. J. Hall, whom she very

much loved to hear, to a large con-

gregation of sorrowing relatives and
friends. She was then laid to rest

in the family burying ground, there

to lie until the resurrection morn-
ing, when all the blessed of the

Lord shall ri^-.e to sin and sorrow

no more ; when we shall all awake
in His likeness and be like Him.
Oh! glorious thought. May we all

be prepared to meet mother there.

Written by her heartbroken

daughter.

Mary A. Hawkins.

THE PIG RIVER ASSOCIATION
The Pig River District Primitive

Baptist Association will convene

with the church at Bethel, Frank-

lin county, Virginia, on Friday be-

fore the first Sunday in May, 1920,

to which we invite all lovers of

Truth to be v/ith us. Especially

ministering brethren.

RANDOLPH PERDUE, Mod.
E. L. BLANKENSHIP, Clk.

Boone Mill, Va.

ELDER L. H. HARDY TO PREACH
Mr. ^. D. Gold.

Please publish appointments for

me as follows: Saturday and Sun-

day, May 1st and 2nd, Sandy
Grove, Beaufort County; Monday
night 3rd, Singleton; Tuesday 4th,

Smithwicks Creek; Wednesday, 5th

White Plains; Thursday, 6th, Mo-
rattock; Friday 7th, Jamesville;

Saturday and Sunday, 8th and 9th,

Skewarky; Sunday 9th, at night,

Robersonville
;
Monday 10th Ke-

hukee; Tuesday 11th, Lawrences;

Wednesday, 12th, Williams; Wed-
nesday 12th, at night Hopeland;
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Thursday 13th and at night Tar-

boro; Saturday and Sunday 15th

and 16th, Kinston.

Tuesday, May 25th, New Chap-

el ; Wednesday 26th, Cross Roads;

Thursday 27th, Bethany; Friday

28th, Clayton; Saturday and Sun-

day 29th and 30th, Durham; Sun-

day 30th, at night, Raleigh; Mon-
day 31st, Salem; Tuesday, June

1st, Creeches; Wednesday, 2nd,

Beula; Thursday 3rd, Upper Black

Creek; Friday 4th, Pittman's

Grove; Saturday and Sunday 5th

and 6th Memorial; Monday 7th,

Aycocks; Tuesday 8th, Lower
Black Creek; Wednesday, 9th,

Scotts; Thursday 10th, Contentnea;

Friday, 11th, Healthy Planes; Sat-

urday and Sunday 12th and 13th,

Wilson; Monday, 14th, Moores;

Tuesday 15th, White Oak; Wednes-

dey 16th, Auters Creek; Wednes-

day 16th at night, Farmville;

Thursday 17th, Meadow; Sunday

20th, Kinston.

L. H. Hardy.

. BEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION

Mr. J. D. Gold, ^
Dear Sir:— '

^

Please publish in the Landmark

that the spring session of the Bear

Creek Primitive Baptist Association

is to convene with the church at

Running Creek, Stanly county North

Carolina on Saturday before first

Sunday in May, 1920. Those com-

ing by rail from west of Monroe,

will go to Charlotte and take Nor-

folk and Southern train to Stan-

fjeld, N. C, Those east of vyades-

boro come by Wadesboro and there

take Winston-Salem train to Nor-

wood and there take Norfolk and
Southern train to Oakboro, N. C.

Those coming by rail please notify

either or both brethren.

J. H. McClure, Mt. Pleasant, N.

C.

W. H. Hatley, Mt. Pleasant, N.

C. •

I

V/e extend a cordial invitation

to Primitive Baptists and friends.

J. W. JONES, Asso. Clerk.

Peachland, N. C.

ELDER SHAW TO PREACH

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.

Dear Sirs:

Please insert in the next Land-
mark the following appointments

for Elder J. A. Shaw:
Raleigh, Thursday night, March

11; Wilson, 2nd Sunday, March
14th; Farmville, Monday, March
15th: Great Swamp, Tuesday,

Ma3 f h 16; Red Banks, Wednesday
March 17; Norfolk, Third Sunday
in March.

Yours in hope,

J. F. Farmer.

APPOINTMENTS POSTPONED

On account of the influenza, the

appointments of Elders A. L. Har-

rison and W. T. Eaton have been

postponed. They hope, D. V., to

be at the Skewarky Uunion at Rob-

ersonville the last of May, and then

to fill the appointments in the or-

der published, May 31st and in

June.

3YI,VESTER HASSELL,
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Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir:-—

1 am enclosing a lellcr from my
brother which 1 wish to slunc with

the household of f;ii1h il yon h i\(-

space and lliiiik prono- lo ind)lisli

it. It has afforded me much com-

fort.

Yours hopefully,

c;eo. m. hardy.
Aurora, N. C, March G, 1920.

My very dear l>)'ojhor Gcorjjrcv

You ask me for my views of the

"kids" spoken of in Song 1 :8.

Probably it would not be amiss

to sketch a little on the reason why
that sweet command was given. In

ver.se 7 we have a request and a

rea.son why that request was made.

•"Tell me, O Thou whom my soul

loveth, where Thou feedest, where
Thou makest thy flock to rest at

noon." That is the request. Now
we will have the reason why that

request was made. "For why should

I be as one that turneth aside by

the flocks of thy companions."

The request shows that thcrr i-'

one in trouble one not at rest. Shows
that that one has sought rest but

has not obtained it and had no hope

of obtaining it any\vhcre but with
the flock of the Lord. Wvnrv the
iuci'.iry or (iie iii-axer. It shows
lhal 1m.-)I iiKiiiii iiH..- ,uu- h(-liove(l the
I'or.l, !Ur Sh.'i.h.Md ,,| Sh(M^p is

wilh Ihr sh','.').. It shows fiiiiher

thai lti;!l one in sp-ci Tying, "Thy
floclv." hrli,.v.Ml that this divine
SlicpluM-d has l)nl th(> one flock and
thai \\ithlhal flock is I ho only place
w ht re nii,i!hl lind food and rest.

"•'l\dl iiu' whci-c Thou feedest and
whcrr Thoii niakcst Thy flock to

]-csi." This sliows what the in(]uir-

er is seeking. TIk^ pa(h for such
an one to tread is idaii) to such an
one. Not plain lo vwry one but

to such an on(> to whom the Lord
has given this ivwr spii il ol in(piiry.

They that ask shall receive, they
that seek shall find. Here is one
seeking and asking for food and rest

from the burning heat of a noon
sun. The answer is given:

"If thou know, O, thou fairest

among women, go thy way forth

by the footsteps of thy flock."

She difl not Avant to turn aside

by the liorks (in the plural) of the

companions. Who are they? Our
Lord came to gather His church.

She is one flock under one Shep-
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herd, in one faith, following the

one Lord in the one baptism. The
companions are those who have
risen up since gathering flocks, be-

coming the founders of churches

called different denominations.

These denominations are the flocks

and their founders are the com-
panions. The trees of the wood
spoken of in Ch. 2:3. He of whom
the inquiry is made is the apple

tree. Meek and lowly yet casting

his shadow and fruit together by
His root where the weary one can
rest and the hungry one can

feed while he rests. The trees of

the wood are tall, can be seen a
long way and cast their shadow
falls far from them but their fruit

IS light and chaffy and blows hith-

er and thither by the winds of doc-

trine. They grow all together and
one is as good as another, and their

shadows (doctrines) cannot be dis-

tinguished. Yet this weary and
hungry one says, "Why should I

be as one that turneth aside by
tlu'se flocks?" The footsteps of

ibv flock are in the way, the high-

v.'ay of holiness which is Jesus

Christ, the Lord. Go thy way forth

by the footsteps of the flock, not

the flocks, the flocks of - the com-

panions. Their way are the ways
•of Babylon. Go not into these ways
but by the footsteps of the flock.

The way and that only which is

pointed and in God's Holy Word.
To follow in the footsteps of the

flock going the same way will lead

to the flock. That is where the in-

quirer wants to be. There she can

rest with the flock and eat with her

of the same food which she e^ts.

That food and the rest all comes
from the Shepherds hand. Tell me
where Thou feedest and where
Thou makest Thy flock to rest.

Then this one who thus inquires

is commanded to feed. Here is a
beggar commanded to feed. What
has she to give in feeding? Surely
nothing only what she receives from
the Shepherd of the flock which
she seeketh. She is a beggar. The
Shepherd of the flock hears this

bleating lamb and gives it the food
of the flock, and the rest of the
flock. What will she feed withffl

Surely that which she has received.

Comfort ye one another with the
same things wherewith you are com-
forted. Who are to be fed? Surely
the kids, the little ones just out-

side of the fold and those who are

in labor to bring forth and there is

not strength. Point to them this

way. Tell them Avho it was that

gave you comfort and that their

afflictions are the same as yours
were. The kids are the young of

the church but beside the Shep-
herd's tents. Both "Shepherds and
tents are in the plural and repre-

sents the pastors and the churches.

As sure as one goes to the church
and tells the good things which God
has done for him and that he has
had mercy on him so surely does

he feed the kids who are beside the

Shepherds' tents. Those little ones

rejoice as much as those who are

on the inside of the church. Those
kids are fed. They have an ap-

petite for just that kind of food and
it is to them a refreshing from the

Lord, a feast of fatlings on the lees.

What have the children of God
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to feed with but that which they
eat? And who can eat it but the

children of God? If you were to

ask one of thoise little ones, "What
kind of conversation would suit you
best? And he gave an answer after

after his own heart he would say,

tell me what the Lord has done for

yourself. Feed me with the food

which He has fed you. Feed thy

kids. Feed them by the church.

Don'^lrive them far away but let

them abide there and feed them.

There is an inexhaustible store of

the food. Feed them. There shall

be no scarcity of the food. We love

to say to them, "Eat, Oh friends,

drink, yea, di'ink abundantly, Oh
beloved." Christ and the little ones

all eat together.

It may be that you can draw a

little water out of this little well.

The Lord abundantly bless you.

Your devoted brother,

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C, Feb. 29th, 1920.

ELDER FARMER WANTS TO
HEAR FROM YOU

P. D. Gold Pub. Co.,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sirs:

—

I send you herewith the enclosed

letter of Sister Underwood for pub-

lication.

I have been confined at home a

little more than three months, un-

able to leave the house, or even get

about the house. I certainly feel

good to be remembered by person-

al visits from the brethren, as well

as love and fellowship contained in

the messages and letters received

from the brethren and sisters at a

distance. It is very kind on their

part and I hope I appreciate it very

much, for they cheer me and do me
a great deal of good in my afflict-

ions.

I have also been very greatly

blessed in having various portion:;

of Scripture as well as sacred hymn,
occiu- to my mind, to swoetly med-
itate upon, or it would have b(^eu

much worse.

I hope others who have the mind
will also write to me.

Yours truly,

J. F. FARMER.
Wilson, N. C, Feb. 26, 1920.

Elder J. F. Farmer,

Very Dear Brother:

—

Elder Shaw was telling me of

your affliction and I often think of

you and sincerely hope you will

relief although we know the

dear Lord chasteneth whom He
loveth.

Several times I have felt impres-

sed to write to yoU but my faith

would give way and I would put

it off until another time.

I fear my letter may not be any

comfort to you as I feel such a sin-

ner but saved by Grace if saved at

all.

The Good Book tells us that wo
know that we have passed from

death unto life because we love the

brethren, and Brother Farmer, I

feel glad to say that I felt that love

before I knew that those words

were in the Bible. I will attempt

to describe a vision I had just be-

fore the United States entered the

war.

I seemed to be sitting on a porch
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Avith a widow 'ady with a child a-

bout five years ot' ajre sittinjx be-

tween us when I heard a n(Mse as

of the rattlins; of paper biMii'v han-

dled and lookinjx llp^\;^r(l T seemed
to observe soniethin?: movinj:;' in the

heavens and lookinjj: tf> ihr ncn'th-

ward it appeared tliat I saw Je;-;us

in black raiment and Hint eame
hear but not quite to tlT' fnlh ;)iid

from His head there ai>i>'';' i'<~d n-

Mag the red, while ami l.liir ;ind

(o the left of him lh.>iv wrr,' IlirT

stars. l\vo of th(Mn \cry ikmc ch Ii

othrr, and the otlicr lu^arcr lo Ilim

and much bi-ijrht(>r than tiie oIIkms,

At a little distance back of Him I

seemed to see our Dear Father, He
was partly kneeling, His head in

His hand and looking toward His

Dear Son Jesus.

His hair was black, and He ap-

peared to be large, not (leshy, but

of a muscular build that icpresenls

power.

There seemed to b<> a scrc^eii as of

smoke beween Them and 1 and

neither of Them spoke a word, but

I said to the woman near me, that

is Jesus and she replied "yes" and

I said that is our flag and she said

"yes," and I said that is our Father

and her reply was the same.

Then I awoke and dear brother

I cannot begin to explain the feel-

ings I experienced.

With all the precious things He

has shown me and the comforting

words He has spoken to my poor

soul, I get so low and depressed

that I often v/onder if I am one of

t:he saved, and if our dear Jesus

shed even one drop of His precious

blood for poor me, and these

thoughts often bring the tears to

my eyes.

I had a cousin, Fdder^ Feise Smith,

\vho has been dead for years, and

he ai)pearcd to me in a dream, up

in the heavens like a beautiful pic-

ture oil a wall and said to me, "Not

mortal but immortal," and then

vanished, and I truly believe he is

in a place of rest whether 1 reach

there or not. I know there is a

resting place for the saints^eyond

the grave, and I know there is a

devil for 1 have had visions of him,

the last time I thought he was in

my dining room and that I went

ii(>ar him and shaking my finger at

him I said "you want me, don't

you," and he nodded his head yes,

and I said, "you will not get me,"

and he fled. O he is a terrible look-

ing fellow and I hope to never ^?e

him again.

I know I get angry and do wrong

but I try to do right and I hate sin,

but it is like the apostle Paul said,

"When I would do good, evil is

present," but thank God, He has

power over death, hell and the

grave, and according to that the

devil has not the keys to his own

kingdom. I greatly enjoyed the

article on predestination in the

Landmark of December 15th, and

also the one on covenants in the

issue of January 1st. I am glad He

did not consult man about the cov-

enants for we have too much Adam,

too much for self and there is noth-

ing we can do for all was done

when our Saviour said, "It is fin-

ished."

I do not believe a child of God

has any desire to do these awful
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sinful things for He holds them in

subjection.

Elder Shaw preached for us the

third Sunday, his discourse being

about Gideon and the troubled

waters.

I am so glad to hear that Elder

Gold is improving, isn't he a grand

example, for us?

Yours in hope,

NETTIE C. UNDERWOOD.
4210 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.,

Feb. 23, 1920.

Brother Farmer:

—

If you think this worthy you can

if you wish use it in the Landmark
and if you do not it will be perfect-

ly alright with me either way.

N. C. U.

MR. W. A. SIMPKINS DENIES
STATEMENT OF ATTORNEY

To the Editor of the News and Ob-

server :

—

I notice in a recent isue of your

good paper a statement made by

the attorney representing Joe and

Gardner Cain, to the Goxcrnor to

the effect that their WiiUvv a Prim-

itive Baptist elder of eighty years

of age "preached the jighleuusness

of making and ^u'llill}": li<iiiur to his

boys and that bt-iii^ tliiis tau>':lil

by their father was in |.arl the

cause of their euuduet, etc Now
what 1 want to say through the

columns of your paper is that this

statement is absolutely false. I

have been a uiemher of (he I'lun-

itive Baptist eluucii foi :',() years

and I know tliat no surh IIimik is

preached from our i)uI|mI, It bihUr

Cain had preached siu h a tiling he

would have been excluded immed-

iately, 1 am quite sure. The Hon.

Judge Connor would say he has

never had a member of the Prim-

itive Baptist church before him
charged with making or selling

whiskey, and I think it is very un-

becoming of an attorney to say such

things in order to sway (if possible)

the mind of our noble Governor.

He is due Elder Cain an apology as

well as the Primitive Baptist church

and he ought to be forced to make
it.

W. A. SIMPKINS.
Raleigh, N. C.

WANTS TO ATTEND ASSOCIA-
TION

Dear Brother Gold :

—

I will write you a few lines to

let you hear from me. I hope you

are well brother Gold.

When does the Salem Associa-

tion commence? I learn it is to be

at Winston, but don't know what
day it begins, and will there be any
one to meet visitors at the train?

I want to come if it is the Lord's

will. Will you please give me Bro.

Geo. Zeigler's address and maybe
he will meet me at the train.

Brother Gold, you idea.se write

me and tell me all about it.

Pray r..r m<', a p.^or attlicled sin-

ner.

ilopiny, lo hear troni you at once.

Vour little brother in hope,

TONV W. COX.
Ridgway, Va,, Sept. 9, 1919.

ELDER GOLD'S WRITINGS A
COMFORT

Mr. P. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C,
Dear brother in hope of eternal

life :—
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I would love to write you a long

letter to cheer you in your declin-

ing years. Your life surely has
been a bright example to all you
have met and your writings have
been a comfort to miny that have
never met you in thij life. I know
you give God all the praise and
may it be His will to be with you
and comfort you as you step down
the steps of age. I would love so

much to meet you again if it was
only to shake hands, but God's will

be done.

My time will soon expire for the

Landmark. You will find enclosed

$2.00 to extend it for another year.

Its all the preaching I have. It is

always looked for since you, dear

brother, are wonderfully blessed

with a good boy to fill your place.

How I would love to raise my tvvo

boys in the way they should go.

We are aiming to sell here in

Montana in the spring and go east

near some Old Baptist church to

live. I often wonder why we are

so few in number, yet, brother Gold,

I never doubt the doctrine you dear

Old Baptists preach being true.

Now I will close, hoping Mr. J.

D. Gold will often tell us readers

how you are, through the Land-

mark, and may it be God's will to

direct him to his duty. It would

comfort you if he would perform

his duty for he has won the esteem

of the readers of the Landmark

and fellowship.

Your sister in hope,

ELLA DILLON.
Missoula, Mont., R. F. D. Box

109, Jan. 29, 1920.

A VISION
Elder J, D. Cockram,
Dear Brother:

—

Am glad to know you enjoyed
your visit with us, and you know
Kve were glad to have you here.

Am glad, indeed, that you re-

member me as a sister, although I

realize my unworthiness and weak-
ness, so much so at times and Oh!
such a burden to carry.

As you say, none of us are per-

fect. I feel worse than all, though.

But God is very merciful and if I

understand right, the ministers are

asked to bear gently with the ig-

norant and erring.

I have a mind to tell you a dream
I had not many nights ago.

It seemed that I was with a great

throng of people and there was
something on the order of a mon-
ument, except more beautiful than

anything I've ever seen and on top

of it was square and level and light-

ed up with beautiful lights, and it

seemed a man or a form of a man
was soaring in the air in a circle

above this and the thought came
to me that I have never been much
On cheering but if I see this man
(dressed in a long robe with a

crown upon His head, with lights

all around it and one held upward
in His right hand) alight on this

structure I can't keep from cheer-

ing and in a moment he circled a-

ciin and lit, light as a feather,

seemed, in the center,

my head, open my mouth and

scream for joy from the depths of

my heart, as all was a success. Oh

!

such joy I've never felt while a-



It seemed then that the thunder

'was roaring and a dark cloud hov-

ering over and I asked him how ]ie

could perform the rest of his duties

on top, with such a storm coming
and he said, "I will command that

a protection come down from a-

bove," and in a second a great wall

came sliding down from above and

it seemed I was then up even with

the man and the wall was there for

protection and I had no fear of the

storm. All the next day, I felt good

and like singing, could go on with

my work so easily, but almost ever

since I've been carrying the same
great burden. This morning I was

feeling. Oh ! so badly it seemed I

couldn't get my little daily rou-

tine of work done and also won-

dering about the meaning of the

dream and thinking it "only a

dream." The thought struck me,

I will get the Bible and open and

find some comfort there and I open-

ed and my eyes fell on 7th chap-

chapter of Revelations, 9th to 17th

verses, inclusive.

I have a very great desire to be

in the church and to be baptizetl

with Asa. I sometimes wonder how
I can ever stand it, to stand on the

brink and see him go under and

know that I am not good enough

to go with him.
' Don't know why I've written all

this but nevertheless, it is just con-

fidential, -^a

Regards to all,

EVIE.

Floyd, Va., Feb. 14, 1920.

IMPROVING FROM INFLUENZA
Dear Brother Monsees:

For the past eleven days I have

boon suffering' with influenza,

Doctor attended me. I was ten-

derly nursed by my dear mother,

father and three brothers. I was
so sick and weak, but am improv-

ing now, for which I feel thankful

to my dear heavenly Father. His

grace sustained and upheld me
through it all, and I feel it was to

bring me to know the dear Saviour

better. While suffering so one

night the soothing thought came to

me that I would die and be laid to

rest. But oh ! how mysterious are

the dealings of divine Providence.

Not then was it His will to call me.

I hope He is preparing me for His

glorious kingdom above, and that

in that great day when He comes

to make up His jewels I shall be

found among them. Job said,

"When thou hast tried me I shall

come forth as gold." I was greatly

comforted when I dreamed you

came to see me and I exclaimed

Oil, Brother Monsees, as soon as I

saw you and began singing, "The

fliime sii.iH not hurt thee. I only

(IfsiKii Tby dross to consume and

thy u(>l<l to refine." This is why I

am writing to you, but I feel weak
and my hand trembles. Remem-
ber me in your prayers. Would be

^•:iad to hear from you sometime.

If you feel impressed to w I'ite to

me, may the dear Lord bless you

and all. Your little sister,

Bessie Brooks.

Greenville, N. C.

LOVE TO HEAR ELDER GOLD
Elder P. D. Gold:

Enclosed is check S2.50 for sub-

scription to Landmark. I know I

am late in sending, as I think my
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time to Landmark expired, Oct.

1919. Wish you would also please

change address from Mrs. M. J.

Worsley to Mrs. J. C. Britt. Mam-
ma has taken the Landmark about
as far back as I can remember and
now she is gone I want to keep
taking it. I enjoy reading it and
pass it to the others to read who
do not get it.

I know you have to pay exchange
on check so send 50 cents extra for

that and Landmark expenses.

Mr. Gold I am enclosing a few
words about my mothfi- and will

be more than ghid if you will rt> id

and correct mistakes and publisii

it in your Landmark. I know this

is the veiy last thing I can do for

mamma. If : he could know it slie

would he so Mlad for she loved the

Landmaik.
I am more than glad to hear you

are improving and ilo hope God
may spare me to hear you preach

one more time.

We have Billie Sunday, the

greatest evan.gelist in the world

with us, so people say, hut tliei'e is

no one yet I liaxi' e\ci' licaid \\'lu)

preaches like iVIr. C,n\d io me.

With love f(M- IVh'. C.vld ami

hoping you may euiitiiine in i-'ood

health. 11..VV I wi:;h you ^-oiild

coiiif lo Norfolk and preach for u.'.

here. Sincerely,

Mrs. Prank Worsley Britt.

Norfolk, Yr., 1047 35th St.

DB]VOTED TO THE LAND ]MAUK
Dear Mr. Gold:

1 am vv riling you for my father,

J. C. Hoard and enclonlnnf $10.00

(po.stoftice order), to nettle my ac-

count for Landmark.

He wishes to offer his apologies

for not remitting sooner. It wasn't

because he could not. It's only

procrastination.

We, my father and I both love

and enjoy your paper. . Papa never

gets to hear the dear old gospel

preached out here. He is past do-

ing any real work any more and
loves and enjoys the dear old

Landmark. He is thinking of com-

ing to Carolina to visit my brother

in Tarboro, and will see you if you

ill preach there.

If you wish you can acknowledge
receipt of this through the Land-

mark. Now, with our heartiest

and most cherished wishes for you,

we are closing now, asking you . to

remember us at the throne of grace.

Your brother in hope,

J. C. Hoard.

By Mrs. J. L. Pope.

P. S. Please continue the paper

to us.

IN DEFENSE OF ELDER CAIN.
The News and Observer under

date of March 4th, .states that Jno.

A. Folgor, attorney for the Cain

)>oys, in his plea before Governor

r.if keti for commutation of their

;rj!l,Mi. e, a>'^;i''ne(l as one of the

i'e;i--oii:; W by lie .should do so WaS
tlial tlu ii- lather, Rev. Hence Cain,

a Pi'iuiitive Baptist mini.ster, of

more than 80 years of age, had

triuidu his sons and parishioners

loi K-!ioi'ations that there is no

w ronv^ in the manufacture and use

ol' li(iaur, that Sunday schools and

otiier schools are agents of evil.

On the Gth instant that same pa-

per states that the county officers
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that were here for the execution
said the Rev. Mr.' Cain preoched
the righteousness of making
liquor and drinking it; that steal-

ing was a more heinous offense

than taking human life, and that

Sabbath schools were instruments
of evil.

Being a native of Surry county,

and knowing something of the life

and labors of Elder Cain, we feel

that the above statements are a

grave injustice to him and the

Primitive Baptist church, and is of

sufficient gravity to arouse the

righteous indignation of every loy-

al supporter whether inside or out-

side of its pale, and they should

not let such flagrant charges go

unanswered.

We feel safe in .saying that there

is not a more loyal, abiding, lib-

erty loving debt paying body to

be found anywhere.

Let us see whether the churches

that compose the Fishers' River As
sociation tolerate any such con-

duct as above referred to.

By reference to the history of

the A.ssociation, page 98, we find

that in the year 1890, in their de-

liberations they advised "all the

churches to deal strictly with any

and all members that indulKe in

violating the laws, either by block-

ading or otherwise, and to exclude

any that persists in the same."

The following year they again

took occasion to advise the chur-

ches to deal with any member who
refused to pay a just debt or who

is » violator of the laws in any

way. Again in-1897 they gave the

following praiseworthy advice:

"We advise the churches not to re-

ceive or to hold any member or

members that are not of good mor-

al character."

We note that during this period

Elder Cain was present on many
occasions, serving on presbyteries

and other pastoral duties, and was
^leld in high esteem by his fellow

laborers.

Further, let us see how our min-

istry stands relative to education.

Elder A. M. Denny for several

years taught in the public schools.

Elder C. B. Denny at one time rep-

resented Surry county in the state

Legislature and was a county tea-

cher of public schools. Elder J. A.

Ashburn, represented Stokes and

Surry counties in the state Senate

and taught public school for years,

and most likely did as much for the

cause of education as any man in

the county at that time. In addi-

tion Elder W. H. Atkinson, pres-

ent moderator of the Association,

Elder F. P. Stone, Clerk, Elder G.

Denny, Elder George Denny, El-

der G. O. Key and others whose

lives are above reproach, teaching

and prt-acliitiK the righteousness

of the Lord Jesus Cl.rist aiul ad-

hering ti» the Bible rule of faith

and practice. We do not object

to the modern Sabbath school for

all who want them, auy more than

we would object t<. tlie ell<<rts of

any other religious ordei', luit we
think them unnecessary, since

Christ and the Apostles establish-

ed none. We want Christ as our

leader, the Holy Syirit as our tea-

cher, and His called and qualified

servants and look for no greater

influence for good than the church



that the Saviour established near-

ly two thousand years ago.

We believe in the support of all

our state institutions that guaran-

tees to everybody and that within

its borders its full measure of ben-

efits with freedom of conscience

to worship God in whatever way
seems best to them.

As further evidence that these

men evidently had no other object

in view than malicious slander of

the fair name of Elder Cain and

the church, we append the follow-

ing article from the Mount Airy

News which clearly shows that he,

the editor^ was not satisfied with

the charges made and published

on the front page of his paper.

Hon. R. L. Haymore is present

State Senator from Surry county,

the home of Elder Hence Cain.

"Much has been said during the

past few months about the men
who paid the penalty of the law

last week, and about their father,

who is an aged Primitive Baptist

minister now living on his farm

half way between Ararat station

and the Town of Pilot Mountain.

It has been charged that the Cain

brothers never had proper train-

ing. But those who know the Cain

family say this is not correct.

The Rev. Hence Cain is now^ pos-

sibly 80 years of age, during all his

life he has been a good citizen

who stood well among those who

know him, a good old man who had

the respect of his neighbors and

stood well as a minister of the gos-

pel, so say those who live .in that

section. It has been charged that

the two Cain boys went bad be-

cause of early home training, fa-
ther, they tell us, they went to

the bad because of the company
they began to keep soon after get-

ting into early manhood. They
seem to have broken away from
tile parental restraint early in life

and became what many would call

neighborhood rowdies. They drank
and were disposed to be vicious

when drinking. They tell us that

during the years of early manhood
they made the name of being the

worst young men in that section of

'he county and it was common to

see them at public gatherings un-

der the influence of liquor and on
the hunt for trouble. They fre-

quently engaged in fights and for

one of these Gardner Cain served

a term in the penitentiary.

Both were strong men and they

were not lazy, but made good

crops. Their father gave them off

part of his large farm and on this

they lived until about six years ago

wh'iu they left the Pilot Mountain

section and moved into Carrol

county about eight miles north, of

this city. Before leaving Surry

they had been brandy making.

In conversation with Senator R.

1. Haymore since the article on

the first page of this paper was
printed we were impressed with

the need of fui-ther word about the

father of the unfortunate Cain bro-

thers. Senator Haymore says that

he has known the Rev. Hence Cain

all his lifo and there is not a finer

citizen in the county. And we
have the same report from others

who have lived as neighbors to the

Cain family. All agree that the



Rev. Cain, now an old man pos-
sibly past 80 years of age, was a
man of influence and high stand-
ing in his day. He was a preacher
of average ability and served chur-
ches and preached funerals and
did the work of a country preacher
for many years of his life. He
was a man of good business abil-

ity and reared a large family,

many of whom live in the county
about him today and are highly re-

spectable people. He was a pros-

perous man and was able to give

his children some property, giv-

ing to most of them a farm on
which they settled. He yet owns
a good estate.

Good citizens alTost resent any
suggestion that the father of the

Cain brothers failed to give them
the proper training. They say that

he made his home a good one for

his children and that their unfor-

tunate career certainly cannot just-

ly be charged to any fault or neg-

lect on the part of their parents.

Then hear what our fellow towns-

man, Mr. L. S. Tomlinson, has to

say

:

Wilson, N. C, March 15, 1920.

To the editor of the News and Ob-
server :

"I notice in recent issues of

your paper a statement relative to

the execution of Joe and Gardiner

Cain, in which the statement is

made that their aged father, Elder

Cain, preached and taught the

righteousness of the manufacture

and sale of whiskey; that that

stealing was more heinous than

taking human life, and Sunday

schools and otnei ecnools were
agencies of evil.

Now what I want to say through
the columns of your paper is that

this statement is aboslutely false,

so far as it applies to the Primitive

Baptist church in this section.

Having been reared in a Primitive

Baptist home, and boarding in a

Primitive Baptist minister's home
for three years, and since then

identified both socially and com-
mercially with Primitive Baptist

people for about 26 years, I feel

that I have a fair knowledge of

what the Primitive Baptists preach
and teach, and stand for in this

section. They are among our very

best citizens and stand for high

morals and the best of everything

pertaining to the advancement of

their community. As individuals

they supported the prohi^bition

movement, and all other- move-
ments that have for its purpose the

better things of life. It is true

they have no denominational

school. However, they believe in

state and county schools, and sup-

port local taxes. They do not be-

lieve in Sunday schools, but have

no quarrels with the other fellow.

As to the best of my knowledge it

is the only denomination that will

exclude their members" for not pay-

ing their honest debts, or endeavor-

ing to make the best satisfactory

arrangements.

If Elders Gold or Boswell, whom
I so well know, should say a mem-
ber was in good standing with the

church, we would extend him a
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liberal line of credit without fur-

ther investigation.

Yours very truly,

L. S. TOMLINSON.

SURRY PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
SAVED WILSON

The Elder J. A. Ashburn refer-

red to in the able defense made by
Elder C. F. Denny, a prominent

jeweler of this city in the Times
yesterday, regarding the charges

against Elder Hence Cain, father

of the Cain boys, who were recently

electrocuted for murder, is the

same Elder Ashburn, who saved

Wilson from Republican police rule

cj,uring the days of fusion when Ma-
rion Butler and his crowd would

sell the state in order to collect re-

pudiated bonds, and were in con-

trol of the state.

In order to secure control of the

flection machinery of North Caro-

lina and at the same time give po-

litical offices to their crowd, the

Republican fusion politicians decid-

ed to place the towns of Eastern

North Carolina, which were known
as Democratic towns under police

rule.

An appeal was made to the fair

minded and just men of the Repub-

lican party, and when the matter
was brought to the attention of El-

der Ashburn, who was then Sena-

tor from Surry county, he at once

recognized the injustice of placing

the towns of Eastern North Caro-

lina under the control of boards

appointed by the legislature, and

in the face of strenuous pressure

from his Republican colleagues who
favored this drastic procedure, an-

nounced that he would never sub-

mit to it, and his opposition togeth-

er with a few others under his lead-

ership saved the day, for the Re-

publican majority in the Senate

was very slim.

We merely mention this fact

which is familiar to a number of

leading citizens of Wilson in or-

der to show the type of men and

leaders among the Primitive Bap-

tist denomination in Surry county.

—Wilson Daily Times.

IN DEFENSE OF ELDER CAIN
The defense of Elder Cain by

Elder C. F. Denny, of this city,

whose father resides in Surry

county, and is also a Primitive

Baptist minister, is worthy of deep

and earnest consideration, because

the Dennys are among the best

people in the country, and there are

four ministers in one family.

The situation is aptly expressed

in the headlines of the article.

Elder Cain simply happened to the

misfortune of having some black

sheep boys in his flock, which is

the case with many a human flock,

and these brought disgrace upon a

family of respectable citizens, who
are an honor to their community.

Fortunately in God's comity and

order every tub must stand on its

own bottom, and every fair mind-

ed man, has come to acknowl'^dg'i

the justice of that interpretation of

the Divine Law .

An overzealous attorney, if we
are very generous, but one who ex-

ceeded his right as a lawyer and a

man, if we shall tell the truth, start-

ed this propaganda and calumny
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against a minister and his creed

that the right thinking and evenly

poised members of the bar will

sternly rebuke and quickly repu-

diate.—Wilson, N. C, Times.

LETTER FROM ELDER
HASSELL

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sir :

—

Your kind letter of yesterday

reached me this afternoon.

I thank you for publishing the

calling-ott of the appointments of

Elders Harrison and Eaton in the

Daily and Semi-Weekly Times, as

well as in the Landmark. Elder

Harrison wrote me that Elder

Eaton himself was very ill with in-

fluenza.

It seems that the influenza has

not been quite so general or so fa-

tal this year as it was in 1918 and

1919; but the physicians expect a

recurrence of it next year.

I have no doubt that the trials of

publishers are almost unprecedent-

edly great. Your dear father and

I are now pretty much relieved of

those troubles.

Georgia has more Primitive

Baptists than any other State, who
needed a home periodical.

I am glad to see that the Land-

mark will probably soon catch up

with its date, which the subscrib-

ers desire.

Yours very truly,

Slyvester Hassell.

7/:r.:amston, N. C, March 18, 1920

I am publishing a letter from

Elder HftseieU to whom I went to

school along' in the 80's wnen he

was at the head of the leading col-

lege in this state, the Wilson Col-

legiate Institute.

He devoted much of his time

covering several years to compiling

the church history, and of course

his school suffered on account of

the fact he could not give both the

attention they deserved. For a

number of years he has been editor

and publisher of the Gospel Mes-

senger and has wisely decided on

account of his advanced years to

relinquish the vexing problems

connected with the business of con-

ducting publications these days.

We have been in the printing

and publishing business for thirty-

two years, and the difficulties wax
greater and greater every suc-

ceeding year.

I am very fond of my school

teacher. He - taught many of the

prominent men and women of the

state, and the impress of his influ-

ence and the principles he incul-

rated, are evident today in the sub-

stantial business men of Wilson,

whose character and sterling qual-

ities he helped to mould.

In our opinion no man has con-

tributed more to eastern North

Carolina, and the cause of His

Master and the Primitive Baptist

church than he.

May his last days be spent in the

peaceful quietude of the happy
satisfaction that He has fought a

good fight and there awaits him at

the close of a useful life the bless-

ing that always comes to those who

have been faithful.

John D. Gold.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND
HIRELING

I am the good shepherd ; the good

shepherd giveth his life for the

sheep. But he that is an hireling,

and not the shepherd, whose own
the sheep are not, seeth the wolf

coming and leaveth the sheep, and
fleeth; and the wolf eateth them,

and scattereth the sheep. The
hireling fleeth, because he is a

hireling, and careth not for the

sheep." John 10, 11, 13.

Sometime ago I was requested by

Bro. J. E. Windham, to give my
understanding of the above scrip-

ture, especially which was caught

the hireling or sheep?

Jesus is the good Shepherd, be-

cause he laid down his life for the

sheep. He says, "I lay down my
]ife that I might take it again. No

man taketh it from me, but I lay

it down of myself. I have power to

lay it down, and I have power to

take it up again." This shows that

he was God and man. He was de-

livered for their offences, and was
raised again for their justification.

Rom. 4:25. Christ died for their

sins according to the scriptures,

and that he was buried, and that

he rose again the third day accord-

ing to the scriptures. 1 Cor. 15:3,

4. A dead and risen Christ is the

, round work of salvation. The
father exalting bin; at hi,, riv.ht

hand in glory is the eternal proof

of an accomplished redemption;
and the sheep's salvation is unques-

tionably of the Lord.

Though Christ laid down his life

of himself, he was slain by wicked
hands. Acts 2:23. Surely he
could have prevented if it had been
his will, but the decree was cov-

enant will. He gave up his life

voluntarily, for he could not save

it, eiso his sheep would have per-

i»hed. He gave himself for them.
\V hat a gift, what a price ! In that

hour he was forsaken by his Father

and his people. Matt. 25:46; 26:-

56. "Smite the shepherd." "It is

flushed." The atonement is made,
the sheep are saved. They are rec-

onciled to God by the death of their

shepherd, and not that the Father

was reconciled to the sheep by his

death, for he has ever been recon-

ciled to them in his son. God's love

for them caused the Son to die to

save them. Jesus was the only

way of salvation. The good shep-

herd is the only mediator between

the sheep and God, having redeem-
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ed them to God by his blood, which
will be testified to them in due
time. 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. This is the Holy
Spirit shows them by faith, and by
their belief they give evidence that

they were ordained to eternal life.

Acts 13:48. They believe because

they are sheep, not to make them
sheep. "Ye believe not, because

ye are not of my sheep." The rea-

son some p'eople never believe in

Jesus is because they are not his

sheep. They are made to believe

in the day of His power. Ps. CX:3.
Thej'e are no ifs, buts or ands in

that matter, for it is the work of

God that they believe. John 6:29.

Jesus says, "All the Father giveth

me shall come to me ; and him that

Cometh to me, I will in no wise cast

out," for "I know them, and they

follow me; and 1 give unto them
eternal life; and they shall never

perish." Some one says that it

must be the hireling that the wolf

catches, else the sheep would per-

ish. Who is there that cannot see

that the Saviour is only showing in

this parable what would follow if

the sheep had not a shepherd that

could save to the uttermost? "He
that is a hireling" is not the shep-

herd, nor does he act like one. The
shepherd gave his life to ransom
the sheep, whereas the hireling

"seeth the wolf coming, and leav-

eth the sheep and fleeth." He re-

garded his life more than he did

the life of the sheep. Did not wait

for the wolf to get to the sheep, but

fleeth away while it was coming.

But the good shepherd valued the

life of the sheep, more than his

own. "The hireling fleeth, be-

cause' he is a hireling, and careth

not for the sheep. Who has not

seen such characters with their

false preaching get among the

flock, and "scattereth the sheep."

It does not say the sheep were de-

voured, but scattered. Litterly

they might be devoured, but not

spiritually. Though they should

drink some of such teachers' deadly

poison it shall not utterly destroy

them; for the good shepherd hath

said, "they shall never perish." It

is the nature of a wolf to catch

sheep; and when a wolf makes a

raid on a flock of sheep, it is natural

to suppose what are not caught are

scattered. Truly, many sheep have

been scattered in this dark and

cloudy world, but they shall finally

be brought to the fold. "Other

sheep I have which are not of this

fold—Jewish ; them also I must

bring—not send a hireling after

them—and they shall hear my
voice—not hireling—and there

shall be one fold and one shep-

herd." Then to his Father he will

say, "Behold I and the children

—

sheep—which God hath given me."

As there is no condition, literally,

that can turn a sheep into a goat,

so none spiritually ; for if it is a

sheep, it may be enticed and led

astray, pulled into a goat pen, it is

forever a sheep. M. L. G.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER
SILAS H. DURAND

Dear Brethren and Friends:

—

Before my father. Elder Silas H.

Durand, was taken av/ay, he was

preparing for publication a book

containing an account of his life
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and ministry. He was doing this

in response to the urgent request

of many of his friends. The book
,\vas never published. Now we are

preparing to publish his autobi-

ography together with the writings

of the last twenty years of his life,

supplementing his book, "Medita-

tions." The book will contain

about three hundred pages, will be

bound in cloth and illustrated. Be-

fore we can publish the volume we
would have to form an idea of how
many books would be wanted. If

anv of you who would care to sub-

scribe for the book at $2.50 Avill

send me your name, and state how
many copies you want, as soon as

1 receive enough names to make it

l)osKible I will send you your copies

in a short time.

Mildred Durand Gordy.

Southampton, Pa.

Mar. 17, 1920.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The address of Elder J. D. Cock-

ram is changed from Floyd, Va., to

Stuart, Va.

NOTICE
The Mayo Primitive Baptist As-

sociation, next session will be held

with the Church, at Friendship,

Henry County, Va., four and a half

miles east of Ridgeway, Va., com-

mencing on Tuesday before the

third Sunday in May, 1920. Breth-

ren, cisters and friends will be met
at Ridgeway, Va. Those coming

from the north on Monday, at 12

o'clock train. Those coming from

the south Tuesday morning at 9 a.

m, train. All those v^'ho want con-

veyance will please inform me by
mail. Yours in hope,

Toney W. Cox, Clerk.

Ridgeway, Va.
M 15 2tl

SKEWARKEY UNION POST-
PONED

Williamston, N. C, Feb. 25, 1920
On account of the order of the

Martin County Board of Health for-

biding all public meetings because
of the influenza, the Church at

Robersonville has decided to post-

pone the next session of the Ske-
warkey Union with them from
February to the 5th Sunday in May.

Sylvester Hassell.

F 15—L 2t

ANGIER UNION.
The next session of the Angier

Union appointed to convene with
Sandy Grove, Johnston county, the

5th Sunday in this month, has been
called off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the 5th Sunday in May.
By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor.

THE PIG RIVER ASSOCIATION

The Pig River District Primitive

Baptist Association will c6.ivene

with the church at Bethel, Frank-

lin county, Virginia, on Friday be-

fore the first Sunday in May, 1920,

to which we invite all lovers of

Truth to be with us. Especially

ministering brethren.

RANDOLPH PERDUE, Mod.

E. L. BLANKENSHIP, Clk,

Boone Mill, Va.
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Zion's Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. AH
%itere3ting matter regarding the Church, com-
•teunications, obituariea, appointments, Union
•nd Associational notices requested, that tho
landmark may truly be a medium of communi-
•ation for infor?na*soa and comfort to tha
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A self explaining Bible, which is a beacoB
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these book.s is of large, readable type, and the
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Extra Features:
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:
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orders to the P. D. Gold Publishing Company,
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the Kip.g in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping theni-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in. unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

Ail lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—

>

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

V/iison, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST.

RIGHTLY DIVIDE THE WORD
OF TRUTH

Dear Mr. Gold :—
Recently there has been piiblisli-

ed in the News and Observer and in

the Greensboro Daily News an ar-

ticle in regard to the electrocution

of the Cain Brothers. Brother and

i.ister J. H. Gooch, Stem, N. C, and

Brother R. L. Sneed and sister Sal-

lie Bermett of Reidsville have writ-

ten to me desii'ing that I should re-

ply to those articles. I wrote and

sent to each of those papers an ar-

ticle but do not know whether I

will be allowed a word in defense

of the Church of God.

Some years ago the Court of Car-

roll County Virginia was shot up by

the Allen Gang. There was a long

article published in the Richmond
Times-Dispatch which much mis-

represented the Primitive Baptists.

I replied to that article but the pa-

per would not give my article room.

It may be so at this time, therefore

if you will allow me to do so I want
to say a word through the Land-

mark.

The ai'ticle which was published

in the Greensboro Daily News was
written on March 5th by one W. T.

6o»t,

In this article I shall not offer

one word of defense for Elder Cain,

their father. If he is guilty of

pleading up for whiskey and teach-

ing his sons in that way his pun-
ishment is none too great. If he is

a Primitive Baptist preacher and
does these things he is by no means
worthy of the high and holy call-

ing which he occupies. A church
tiiat will allow their preacher to

defend violations of the laws of the

land is surely far out of gospel or-

der.

We all know that the eyes of the

whole world is always upon us. I

am glad that this is true. Whether
we are watched for evil or for good

I am glad that we arc VN'atched. No
other people enjoy that much dis-

tinction.

It is very likely that if the father

of the Cain brothers had been a

Methodist, an Episcopal or any
other Armenian preacher and had
brought them up in the Sunday
Schools there would have been no

reference to his religion in the news-

paper reports. . But because they

were the sons of a Primitive Baptist

preacher his religious faith has to

be spoken of in every article refer*

ving to thoir misconduct,
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Brethren, should not this fact a-

lone be an incentive for us to leave

these violations of law, and instead

of in any way upholdinir lawless-

ness rebuke it in the |>nlpil ami out

"of it? Should wo not "Altsiani irom

all appearance of evil?". 1st Thes-^.

V. 22. Should we not watch and

strive to '"Give none occasion to lh;>

adversary to speak reproach fnlly ?
"

1st Tim. V:14. Should we not ob-

serve the laws of the land ourselves

and teach others to do so?

Brethren, what right have we to

cry out, "Persecution," when the

evil which is reported of us is true?

A true evil report is not persecu-

tion. Persecution is a false report

maliciously made to injure us, or

the faith which we profess. Now
why not live in such a way that

every evil report shall be persecu-

tion? The promised blessings are in

that. "Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute you,

and shall say all manner of evil

against you falsely, for my sake.

Rejoice and be exceeding glad: for

great is your reward in heaven : for

so persecuted they the prophets

which were before you." Mat. V:

11, 12. Here we see where perse-

cution is. Now why not let it be

that way? Why do evil to get some

one to speak evil of us and then

howl, "Persecution?" Such is not

persecution; it is just what we mer-

it.

There are very few Primitive

Baptists who will in any way tol-

erate any such violations of the lav/

and the word of God and yet all of

^3 have to bear the reproaches of

those whp do those things.

If Elder Cain is guilty of the

things of which he is charged by
Mr. Best he should be ashamed all

the days of his life because of the

terrible reproach which he has

brought on the holy cause of our

dear Lord and Ma.'ter, and on his

brethr*n, causing them to be thus

humiliated and to grieve over his

I'wful conduct. The Priniilive Bap-
t)sts are not guilty of any such

things as those with which we stand

charged. We have done as much
according to our numbers to put al-

coiiol out of the country as any
other set of religionists. Not for re-

ligion nor to save any soul from hell,

but because we saw the evil to

which the world had come through

\tti use.

I will say again what I have said

ii: a former article on this same sub-

ject, that no true Primitive Bap-

tist will be engaged in aiding or a-

betting in blockading nor in blind-

tigering alcoholic liquors. Nor will

they suffer it to go on among them
if they know of it.

As for us ministers, we should,

"Study to shew ourselves approved

unto God, workmen who need not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth." 2nd Tim., 2:15. If

the Lord should come to inspect our

work and we have been preaching

in favor of violations of law do we
think that the Lord will approve it?

Would He say, "Well done thou

faithful servant?" I trow not. Now
why realize the truth of this mat-

ter and leave those reproachful

things away behind us? Why act

so that the ways of Zion will mourn

because of us and our connections
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with her?

You brethren in the mountains

and you brethren among the gal-

leries of the East let those things

alone and try to live unto God and

in the government of our good coun-

try vvhich our God has given to us.

If you know of any among us who
are guilty of violations of the law

warn, him, if he does not repent,

rebuke him, and then if that will

not do any good tell it to the church

and withdraw Iliysi-If from every

brother that walkcfh disorderly. Try

to have some discipline in our

churches and let us live unto God.

You have no right to say that you

^ad rnther that your children went
iishi^Tg on Sunday than to go to a

Sunday School. They are both evils

and you have no right to choose be-

tween evils. Leave them all alone

and stand aloof from them. I have

many limes heard brethren say, "Of
the two evils I will take the least."

That may be good judgment in some
things but we should shun all and
every eviJ that we possibly can.

Let us pray the Lord to be our

Guide and Helper in these things.

You cannot go before the Lord in

prayer with a blockade distilery nor

a blind tiger in your heart.

Live unto God and in His fear.

Your brother for good works and
good j-overnment.

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C., March 11, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold

:

Dear Sir:

—

I am sending you my sister's ex-

perience, which was written in

1885. It is so good I want you to

republish it. She still lives yet, and

the same God that delivered her

is protecting her. She lives near

Greensboro, N. C.

Very truly yours,

E. A. STANFIELD.
Farmville, N. C., Nov. 30, 1919.

Elder P. D. Gold, Editor .Zion's

Landmark :

—

It has been impi-essed on my mind
some time to relate some of my feel-

ings and trials while in this vale of

sorrows and tears, to you, or some
correspondent of the Landmark, as

a subject of inquiry in regard to my
soul, which for the last few years

has given me considerable trouble

and distress. I was taught to live

morally by religious parents of the

Primitive order. (Though my
mother was a missionary at my earl-

iest recollection.' We were per-

mitted the privilege to go and hear

the different denominations and be

convinced in truth, or error. So I

was taught by the Missionaries and
Methodists that religion could be

obtained when you desired. You
had only to present yourself before

the Lord, acknowledge yourself a

sinner, ask His forgiveness, for God
was already waiting and willing to

receive you. He was then knock-

ing at your heart and begging you

to come, make one step, and He
would make one also to meet you.

But if you refused to come, and re-

jected this beckoning, you would

be forever lost. This, then, was

their mode or system of getting re-

ligion. So I was at a protracted

meeting held by the Missionaries

at a school house in our neighbor-
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hood. Olio evoi)in.u thry c alh-d tor

mournors. and all thoso who dosirod

an in1or(\s( in tlioir prayers I'oi- 1!k>

ben<-lil of I heir iio\ (M--(ly in- souls

t(^ r,Miir lorv;u-,l ,.r Knorl wlirro

ihvy u<M-o. 1 had a \ rvy d.-ir anni

(a feu montiis somor) \\hoiii

I loved dearly. Siir was :illinsr n-'ar

tne, and Kjioh i nnnr, I lal <> 1 \- T was
groailv ioikJio,! i,. ;;fH' u\\ annI ui

tears, and aparonlly in surh dis,

tros-. ^rhorotorc I knolt loo, a:; I

had a -real desire lo 1.,- sa\ -mL .\n,l

aecoi'din- lo lheir doilrine it was

left to my option \\hether or not

1 v\'as saved or lost. 1 thought it

was dreadful if it was left for my
decision, and my soul should be

doomed to eternal ruin, when I

earnestly did wish to be saved. Af-

ter I had gone home I began to

think seriously about this matter.

I felt that I had committed a great

sin in kneeling as I did before so

many people. Now they would
watch me closely, and see if my de-

sire was real, and if I continued to

mourn and hold out faithful, etc.

I felt so miserable about this I

would have sacrificed most any-

thing if it had not been thus. I

thought if this hasty act of mine

was wrong or sinful, and God would

only forgive me I was fully deter-

mined never to repeat it again. And
1 retained my resolution

;
though I

have had strong solicitations to go

to the mourner's bench to be prayed

tor. Bui I have ah-, ays answered

in ibe no^;at!\c, because I believed

it to be a serious sin and solemn

mockery in the sight of an all-wise

God, who is not the author of con-

fusion, nfji'thor c?vn Hf I'^^'H upon

sin with the least ih-gree of allow-
ance. \\'(>11 I eontiiHiod praying
aiul roadnig niy toslameid i)uite

i;iilh1nll>- lor a waa'k (u- nnn'o. por-

h.'.p-. \vlu-n my sorious intcnMons
and str-vmir to he ..:,.<.,1 i.,-adnallv

^vore ntl. As tnnr p:,,.;,.,i uu 1

attain feel I mn i j;-y

io make amend;-; fov nr. m .md

beitcr— I wished Im I., , a

' linstian if possible, fail I ;,(M»n

tonnd it inipoMsd)!*' I,, serve ( Jod

-ind in niinion. and I innsi adjandon

(nie or the other. So 1 haslily eon-

(dnded to dwcdl in the luxuries of

sin a while longer, Dunking 1 was
too young to live a devout life, for-

saking all my youthful companions,
refusing to participate in their mirth

and simple amusements, which I

enjoyed very much—Besides, it

would arouse suspicion, and they

would accuse me of trying to be

religious, and then laugh me to

scorn. No, I would wait till I was
older and more settled, or till I was
married

;
perhaps it would then be

time enough to seek religion. I

would then begin in earnest and
try to hold out faithful. When I

began to feel serious about my
soul's welfare I suppose I was 14

or 15 years of age. At times I

would be greatly affected and

troubled about the condition of my
soul. I thought a good deal about

dying, and felt unprepared to meet

the Saviour, and thus I would grieve

and cry and try as best I could to

,Dray to the good Lord to forgive

my many sins, and enable me to do

better, and thUvS I continued in this

concerned state some time, being

morf! or Ipfift aff^f't'^fi.
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I was married November 23,

1873. I was now 23 years old,

and without Christ in the world.

In July 1878, I borrowed a book of

one of my neighbors. It treated on

g-ood and evil, or the just and un-

just, and (though it came from the

Ai : can Tract Society.) it inter-

esU'd it,c \ ( )y much. It was really

alai iiiui." ti) 1 fad the horrible deaths

of t v\ icked ones. I was greatly

touched in regard to them. Their

dying hours were dreadful to think

of. All their days had been spont

in wickedness and sin, not fearing

God nor regarding man. Bui when
the hour of death came, how ;is-

tonishing the change! How d.iffer-

ently did they wish they had lived.

Oh, if their lives could be spared

they would now willingly serve

God! B\\i Ihe words "too late"

M)iiii(l((l ( liar and loud in their

cai . . A: ihe tree falls so it must
lie. iNow this had taken full pos-

session of me, and I was applying

the case to myself and thinking how
would 1 appear before an all-wise

and just God, should He see fit lo

call me from tinu' to eteiiiit>'. 1

rertainlv kiKU thai I wa.-. iinJMur

:i(ul Ullpi-e-paieil lu .,tainl lli<- tr-.\.

Now 1 Was t.'flih^' t^i^allv alarm. Ml

^ o... . .iiiUK in-fSfiil :lale, and

waA? giving' veiiL to ni\ rrcliiij:;:',

still continued lo irad, a' il < aiiir Im

a seciuel, by trt-atuij.- on Kc\dal ion

a 'd the final judgment. When God
willed the blest into life everlast-

ing saying li'ito tliem on His right

hand, "Coni.- s hiesso.l ,,f l.,y h'aih-

er inherit i lir Immj^mIoih inri'arfil t'o

you from Ihf loiuiLlation ol 'he

world," and the wicked on the other

liand, "Apart tfom me, ye cursed

into everlasting fire prepared for

the devil and his angels And these

shall go away into everlasting pun-

isliinent, but the righteous into life

eteinal." I was now weeping bit-

terly, dropped my book and fled up-

stairs and fell upon my knees, and
poured out my soul in bitterness to

God, begging and pleading for

mercy, asked him to forgive, par-

don and save a wretch like me. I

now tav>' and felt myself a sinner,

I Ij(;lie\e, for the first time in a true

state. Oh how wretchedly miser-

al;!e and .sinful I felt! I thought
now 1 would hold out faithful, and
r.ui tuin back to 'the world any
more. But continue to pray almost

incessantly, trying in every point

to be pious and perhaps the Lord
would be moved to compassion by
my continual weeping and begging,

and pity my sincere case. But alas!

no hope could I find where I might
cling. Indeed it did seem all hope,

for my soul's recovery was utterly

excluded God's wrath was now
kindled against me, and there was
i!o to jiity or save: and again

rrad 'Marob lia\f 1 lo\fd and Iv-'au

hav,- I lialfc!. • So il lu'canir .|uitf

ex ideiit I lull he hail a . ho;;, mi pO.,

|.lc. An, I as 1 hirnrd h-at a!l.-r

leaf n. (tiling bid. londfinnal jon

. (oihl I liml: and again. When Esau
would ha\'e rep'ented, he found no

jjla.e of repentance, though he

sought it carefully with tears."

This seemed adapted to my case

jntM ist l\ , and it sank deep into

Ml;, heait. wounding it throughout.

1 toll that all the tears I could

shed, and the prayers I might tr.v
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to offer, and all the good I might

try to do, would be of no avali. X

felt that there had been a time

whe)i God would have heard my
nrayers and forgiven my sins, but

the day had passed, I was too late.

I Jiiu.st now lament and mourn over

:ny lost and ruined condition. Oh
the distress of mind and soul is be-

yond description! I shall never be

able to relate the sorrow of heart

the troubled, sin-sick soul passes

thiouy,h. Neither can I describe it.

So it would be utterly useless for

me to go into long detail trying in

my weak way to tell everything I

experienced while in this sorrow-

ful condition as I would fall short

of more than half.

Therefore I will be brief as pos-

sible, as I don't wish to detain any-

one in what might not prove to be

interesting or comforting. I verily

felt there was something for me to

do before I could obtain relief or

pardon.—But what it was, or how
to perform, I knew not. But my
cry and prayer was, "Lord, what

shall I do to be saved?" Indeed I

felt that I must sacrifice something

for my sin something to assist me
in obtaining His favor before He

would look with a!i\' (U'Ki't't' o'i com-

passion on iny ; liilul case. I'.ut hme
taught me thai He would have

mercy aiul not sacrifice. But feel-

ing duty bound to do something, I

fled to the law for svorks. 1 work-

ed faithfully; did all in my power

to become a christian. 1 searched

for religious books, I now wished

to read Zion's Landmark (a paper

I had not cared to notice) though

the:- had been placed in my reach

often. But that kind of reading

didn't interest me like those filled

with love stories. But now I was
anxious to get them in my posses-

sion, to read the different exper-

iences and see if ever a mortal felt

as troubled as I'

I got my testament again to see if

I could find a morsel of comfort,

but quite the reverse did I find. I

was reading Rom. 7:9: "But when
the commandment came, sin reviv-

ed and J died " Oh my soul was
now in great bitterness! for I really

believed that death was my portion,

and I would die before the expirat-

ion of that year: and not only that

but die a miserable sinner, without

a hope in Christ.

I felt that portion of Scripture

was directed to me only, that I

would grow worse in sin and die

in sin. Oh miserable wretch ! how
could I survive under this cowering

weight of sin without sympathy or

comfort. Again, Rom. 9:15: "I will

have mercy on whom I will have

mercy, and I will have compassion

on whom I will have compassion,

and whom he will He hardeneth."

sunk into my heart with an un-

told weight. What to do, or where

to go to find peace and comfort I

knew not. I was so deeply distres-

sed that I greatly feared that I

shouUl lose my mind. There was

nothing bright v.'ithin my view. The

sun gloomy and sad the forest seem-

ed t(. he clad in deepest mourning

for niy soul, the hills and vales look-

ed dismal and lonely. My soul

cowered everywhere I turned. Noth-

ing reviving or refreshing could I

find anywhere. I longed to see
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some christian belonging to the Old
Baptists and hear them tell of their

travels from nature to grace, and
learn of them if any one had ever

felt so mysteriously strange. Among
ihe first I wished to see was my
father and mother, who lived about

five mile:^ away. My father knew
nothing of my distress, but had
promised to visit us at the time I

was craving to see him. I thought

if I did not get relief or unbosom my
feelings to some one my heart

woiild burst. I talked so much a-

bout seeing my father that my hus-

band proposed lo go for him, but

1 told him no I would try and put

my trust in the Lord and not an arm
of flesh. Perhaps the Lord would
put it into his heart to come. This

v/as on Sunday; and Monday even-

ing while busy about my supper,

sobbing and grieving about my pit-

itful condition and wondering to

myself if ever I would find peace

for my troubled soul, or should I

die a lunatic, my heart was so full

it .-fcmed impossible for it to con-

tain any more. Therefore I begged
the Lord to strengthen and enable

me to bear all that lie iiiii'ni

fit to put upon me. But w inlei ;i

standing there absorbed in tlunigiit,

?T;cdital'.ig on my wretched condi-

tion I turned to go from the fire

and looking towards the door, be-

hold there stood my father! It seem-

ed ar, if an angel was standing there.

Oh the unspeakable joy of that mo-

ment! 1 ran wilh outstretched arm>;

.ind full upon his neck embracing

him with all the tenderness of a

heart-broken sinner, sobbing aloud,

I was so glad that he had come. I

ran telling him in broken syllables

I was so glad that he had come, I

was wanting to see him very much.

My father was shocked to see me
in such distress, and asked the

cause of my weeping. But I was
so overwhelmed with joy to meet

one, whom I dearly loved and be-

lieved to be a christian, and knew
all about the Christian warfare that

it was several minutes before I could

command presence of mind enough

to speak. I never was so glad in

my life as now I felt like the Lord

had sent him to comfort and con-

sole me in my deepest distress. I

felt like he could calm my troubled

spirit and tell me if there was any

hope for a miserable worm like

me. When I returned to finish my
evening meal my father again ask-

ed me the cause of my distress.

After composing myself as well as

I could I told him I saw myself as

a sinner, and was afraid that I was
lost. To my great astonish-

ishment and surprise, he said, "My
daughter, that is a good evidence

that you will be s;ived, anl if you

had told me this v.hen 1 iriet you at

Ihe door I should have lejoiced, re-

i 11. ling thanks and praises unto the

Lord f.)f His )..•(,<. (I iiess and mercy,"

he said. ""rile Lord v/as leading

and insl! LU Liii}.': lue in paths 1 had

not known. He would make the

crooked paths straight and the

rough places smooth. These things

He would do unto me, and not for-

sake me, ami also, when the Lord

begun a work, he would finish it. He
would complete it unto the day of

Jesus Christ." I told him I believed

that, but I was afraid he had no
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part in it. If I knew He had be-

gun the work, then I would be en-

couraged. I knew He was able to

complete what He begun. But it

seemed imposible for me to believe

that Jesus Christ, the Saviour of

sinners would condescend to save

me. Tho' he said He came not to

call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance. For the Son of Man
is come to save that which was lost.

Surely I felt to be lost, and that the

remainder of my days would be

spent in weeping and mourning over

my lost condition. And when my
father should rejoice, and be so

lifted up, when I felt lost and un-

done, was a mystery to me. And
moreover, he said he had prayed

to see his children in this condition

and wished he could see all of them
mourning on account of their sins.

I now saw it was not of him that

willeth, nor of him that runneth,

but of (^rod that showeth mercy.

Sometimes, in my soul's deep an-

guish, comforting passages of Scrip-

ture would come to my relief and

remain sometime before memory
would let theio <^o. But vvlieilier

they were pre;u-iittMl l)y a liiglifi

power ur not 1 am uul capaltle In

decide. Bui iiad 1 thuui-lif tliey

weie given rue tinni abo\e wlial

comfuit to my doubtful soul, esp.M-

ially when this came into my miud ;

"Let not your heart be troubhd,

neither let it be afraid;" and again,

"I will not leave you comfortless;

I will come to you." At another

time, when my poor soul was deep-

ly troubled, and all chances of es-

cape seemed to be precluded, these

sweet words came suddenly to me.

"Fear not little flock, it is your

Father's good pleasure to give to

you the kingdom." I did not re-

member ever seeing this in the holy

Scriptures; though I knew I had
read it often. Again ; these words
came to me in my distress: "Draw
nigh to God and He will draw nigh

to you ;" and "Christ is the end of

the law for righteousness to every

one that believeth ;" and often did

comforting words come to relieve

my troubled soul for a few minutes,

and then depart and leave my soul

in bitterness. The wyere sweet mor-

sels to a hungry, despairing soul, but

I feared to take hold of them, lest

I should be feeding on that which

was not intended for me. Some-
times while reading my Bible I felt

like I could embrace some of these

precious promises and again I would
think they were intended for those

much better than myself. I often

thought I would cease trying to

pray, as it seemed useless and vain

and I felt like I was committing an

uupai'donable sin in so doing. Then

1 could see hov/ vile and sinfid I

was prone lo be and how far from

Iteiii;-; s',('od. fJut to cease praying

and tiegginj,'; the Lord for mercy I

< oiild not. 1 Would beg a.& long as

Pk-u- vvas lite—though I felt I was
lost, ullcrly lost. I often thought

ol thf Mel Ik, (list doctrine. They

;,aid Noll could get religion if you

\\ould try. Now I had tried in all

ray power. ] had worked faithfully

and found that man could do noth-

ing. Christ says without me you

can do nothing, and I knew it was

so. I had worked myself nigh unto

death, and still had not found favor
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in his sight, neither obtained par-

don. Matthew 5:4th verse reads:

"Blessed are they that mourn, for

they shall be comforted." Same
chapter, 6th verse : "Blesed are they
which do hunger and thirst after

righteousness, for their soul shall be
filled." I felt if there ever was a

"soul that did hunger and thirst sure-

ly it was I. I could say with Paul

0 wretched man that I am ! Who
shall deliver me from the body of

this death. One day I was so dis-

tressed about my lost condition I

thought I must surely die if I did

not get relief in some way. So I

went to a neighboring forest, as I

wished to be out of sight and alone.

As soon as 1 reached its borders I

fell upon my face, and there I beg-

ged and plead for mercy. If it

was possible to save my soul from
eternal ruin, nevertheless not my
will but His. Yet I would pray that

He would not send my soul to hell;

yet I knew it would be just. After

remaining in the woods some time,

begging and weeping for niy soul's

deliverance, I arose and slatted to

the house. On my way a talm,

serene, sweet feeling came oxo- i'i>

system. I looked abroad ox t i I lie

hills. Everything looked nude and

beautiful. Tlie sun sin.ne l alm and

pleasant. My troubles seeun-d I*,

bt- yniw. 1 did not feel sad and di.s-

ti>^:ss"d. Hid yet I did not rejoice

and praise tlie Lord as I had hoped

and expected. Now, what I wh&i

to know is this: Can this, little mite

of my experiein e, vvlii(li I've re-

lated, be reliRion :' Jf r.,, w hy did

1 not feel to rejoice as others that

profess to have a hope in Christ.

I have dreamed several times of

rejoicing and praising God, and

would awake feeling revived and

comforted and thinking now I

would claim my little hope. But

when morning dawned I would

think all this is nothing but a dream.

I have no hope, nor nothing to prove

•that I've been with Jesus. Oh that

I could tell an experience like some
I have heard. Then would I wil-

lingly go forward and tell the

church what the Lord had done for

me. But alas! I often fear I shall

have nothing more than what I've

told. My father visited me often

daring my conviction, speaking

words of comfort to my faint heart;

bidding me to be of good cheer and
trust in the Lord. He had begun
a work and He would finish it. God
works in a mysterious way, His

wonders to perform. "For as many
as are led by the Spirit of God, they

are the sons of God, and we know
that all things work together for

good to them that love God, to them
who are called according to His

purpose." My father came to see

me (nn> night and we talked of the

).M,ndness of Cod till lale. lie told

ine ho would like lo hear me tell

o|- uMU-e ,d' my li-avad:,, an. I the

(lealimss Cod nil ms . ..ul. For

s..me how he lelt Dial 1 had a hope

in Christ. 1 told linn as m-ar as

I could, whal i !iad experienced

since I saw him. When I had fin-

ished he rose up shedding te.urs

came forward and said he thought

I ought to give him the right hand

of fellowship ; if lie was a christian

I was, one also for he had traveled

the same road. He astonished me,
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as I was not thinking of taking this

little experience for religion. And
I refused to take his hand, as I felt

unworthy and unfit to be equal with

my father. And indeed I felt this

was not sufficient evidence of my ac-

ceptance with God, a remarkable

experience to relate, that I might

show forth the praises of him who
had called me out- of darkness into

his marvelous light. But no glow-

ing experience or bright evidence

have I to relate. I have never join-

ed any church, because I never felt

worthy or good enough, or that my
little hope was sufficient to join the

people of God whom I believe to be

so much better than myself.

Sometime my hope's so little, I think

I'll throw it by:

Sometime it iseems sufficient if 1

were called to die,

I am a stranger here below

And what I am 'tis hard to know.

And thus I have been traveling

on in darkness ever since, with great

heaviness and continued sorrow in

my heart. I tried to pray to the

Lord for a better evidence, and if

I had been indeed changed that he

would grant me a token, and if de-

ceived to make it explicit in some

way. But one thing 1 do know that

whereas 1 was blind now I see, and

the things I once loved now 1 hate.

But whether a child of God or not

I cannot tell. Dear Elder Gold, 1

hope you will write a few lines for

my benefit and edification, as 1 am
seeking (after truth and wish to

do right. This is the first time I

have ever written anything for pub-

lication and perhaps the last. I

read the Landmark regularly, and
'it informs me that as those who
feel impressed to write in its col-

umns are requested to do it. So I

have taken the privilege to write,

'and feel it nothing now it is done.

So if you think proper to insert these

lines in your columns do so, if not,

lay it by and all" will be right with

me. I want you to act according

it will be safe and correct. I leave

to your own judgment; as I believe

written a great deal more than I

intended. Please excuse and cor-

rect ail you see amiss.

Your unknown Friend,

LONE WANDERER.
Remarks:—If my unknown, yet

well known, friend knew the great

pleasure afforded me lin reading

that dear letter it could be perhaps

a little consolation to the writer. I

have a deal of pleasure at times in

thinking of the experience of th.e

dear saints of God. It is far more

precious than reading the views,

etc., although that is good when
according to the Scripture. To hear

the saints tell of the wonderful

work of God in bringing grapes in

clusters from Canaan, or a better

land, is honey from the carcass of

the lion, yea, sweeter than the hon-

ey comb. It is the revelation oL'

Jesus, or the proof to you that Chris',

is come in the fiesh, and ye are Vvit-

ness of these things. Eveiy saint,

as he tells not what great thing he

has done for the Lord, but what

great thing Jesus has done for him,

testifies or witnesses that Jesus is

come indeed in the flesh. We see

Jesus thus in hjs people, God's
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people ai^e poor and afflicted, often

fearing that they are deceived, be-

cause they feel that they are such

great sinners and so unprofitable,

know so little of spiritual thnii^s

and are so tempted ; then they are

led in a solitary, strange way, hun-

gry and faint, and so few are found

in this way that when one does

come to them telling just what they

have felt, and bringing the same
fruit that feeds them, oh it is so

sweet and precious, encouraging!

and it makes us feel that it may
be that after all we are not deceiv-

ed, and that this is the Lord's world

which is so marvelous in our eyes.

So, my friend, you would greatly

comfort and encourage the dear

afflicted people of God, if you go

and tell the church what you have

seen and felt what great things the

Lord has done for you and has had

mercy on you. Besides, it will be

a great comfort to your own heart

to obey Jesus. The command to be

baptized is to believers. Such are

to put on Christ by Baptism, con-

fessing His name before men.

Ls this your privilege? Look at

the many evidences >()U have re-

lated. One would woiul.M-, ivadiiio-

your expt'ri(Mice Imw .\()u could ask

for more, if lie did not remember
that the Lord w resiled with Jacob

and changed his name that Jacob

limped. There is always a weak-
ness, a limping somewhere, in the

christian. While reading your prec-

ious experience I was thinking how
different this from the Armenian
world. They do not want any ev-

idence that they are of God. It is

just make up their own minds, and

go and join, and go aiong. No
trouble about it. No doubts, no

fears, no warfare. While the chris-

tian groans within himself, and has

many conflicts. What cross have

they? Do they deny self? No in-

deed. It is to gratify self that they

go.

What are your evidences as you

relate them? You had a great turn-

ing about, a deep sorrow for sin,

and repentance following. What a

conviction o f sorrow and
deep distress you had. When you

spoke of the Scriptures being a-

gainst you, and the awful fate of

Esau as being yours, there was a

r-entence of death in you. Did you

not die indeed? When the Scrip-

tures you referred to in Romans,

(7 :9) "I was alive without the law
once, but when the comandment
came, sin revived, and I died," was
applied to you your experience of

that was what Paul felt, and what
God's people feel. It is death

to sin and the law. Then
when rpecious promises would
come into your mind for a few min-

utes, but they you thought were
too good for you, -(although the

contlemning ones were not too bad
for you,) if you could have known
that the Lord sent them it would
have been so comforting. Ah,
could I know the same of myself

how assuiing would be the know-
ledj'-e of salvation. But were they

not prophecies going before hand,

handfuls dropt of purpose, to give

yon a morsel of food in the wilder-

liens'^

Then your great desire to see

your dear father who was, a Bap-
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tist, and your earnest wish to hear

the Lord's people talk and see if

they were troubled like you have

befii were good signs that your

heart loved his people, also this is

a rnost convincing proof that God

is leading you. Nothing but the

power and )ove of God draws us

to desire to see His people to hear

them and see if we are like them.

Then the way your relief came,

altogether different from what you

expected, and in no sense as you

thought. Was not the Lord lead-

ing you in a way you knew not?

Does not that humble one? You

cannot know that you are a child

of God by natural eye sight or

knowledge. We know we have pas-

sed from death unto life because

we love the brethren. Now have

you a peculiar affection or love for

God's ;)eople? Do you feel that

the Primitive Baptists are your

brethren for whom you have i;his

love? Thus you may know that

you are passed from death unto life.

Thi: i-evelation of Jesus is peace

to the- soul. It does not show you

that you are good or worthy, but

Jesus himself is all that there is of

God's .salvation. We remain sin-

ners u.s long as we are in the flesh.

We are con,i)lete in Jesus; but we

want to sec something in self. Yuu

want to lell a great experience and

so glorify God. Well, that great

experience lasts ali your life, and

it is that; "I am nothing at all, and

Jesus Christ is all in all." I feel

that I would like to kno w your name

and to hear you talk. P. D. G.

A BENEDICTION *

My Dear Brother Gold:

—

You will now enter on the 88th

year of your natural life. The Lord

h-ns wonderfully sustained and bles-

sed you in your natural life and
kept you in health. This part He
has also sanctified to His use in His

Inngdom. You have not led a life

of rioting and lawlessness. You
have set a good example before us

and have been an example to the

flock. Thus your faith has been

made known by your works. The
fruits of the spirit have shone in

your natural life so it has been a

blessing to the church of God.

The work of grace in your heart

has been manifested to all of us

so that when we met you or heard

you preach there was not anything

(mcertain about you. Your views

and expressions were clear and eas-

ily understood. Even on the mysti-

fied doctrine of the resurrection of

the dead we didn't have to ask,

what does he believe about this?

Where does he stand? There were

no questions about it. You gave

good and clear cut views so we
knew just where you did believe

and teach. We could see that you

were fully agreed with our Lord,

His apostles and pioijhets that our

bodies which are sown in weakness

shall be raised in power.

As we grow ulder or more afflict-

ed here we experience the weak-

ness. We are nut able to overcome

death. We an- t.... weak. Yet tlie

laith we lia\f ill our Lmd is rinl

weak. By lailli we sr.- ilralli, not

as a monster, but as a messenyvr

to call us away from this world of
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growing wcaknessj, pain and afflict-

ions to the full light of the glory of

God. To the resurrection in pow-
er.

\Vc liH\<' n,. .l.nihl, but tliat tlicre

Ih ^-t) linirs when fhr rloiids

li.HN e lirpn t hick and dark and you
hdve had In face the euraclodon

But when the Lord appeared in the

cloud it was a pillar of fire lighting

you on thf- way and hiding you
from the pursuing Egyptians. Now
tliat the sand is fast ebbing out of

the hour glass you stand in the tri-

umph of faith in that God who
separated you from, your mother's

womb and kept you through this

long life making it profitable to

all men, especially to those in the

true faith of our God. This tells

us that your mournings have been
good and that the anchor which
was given to you was cast in the

sure place of the rock of our sal-

vation.

You have often drawn waters out

of the wells of salvation and given

cup after cup to poor hungry souls

around you, and by your pen, to

many who were far away. At the

same time bread and fish have been
given to you for the waiting multi-

tudes and you have faithfully min-

istered to them of the bread of

heaven. Also in giving water you
drank> and in giving bread you ate

and fhe communion has been sweet,

a refreshing from the Lord.

I do hope and pray that the few
remaining days of your mortal ex-

istence may be so filled with His

spirit that your life rnay be easy

and your departure sweet.

With much loY§, I am, J hope,

your brother in these precious
things of the kingdom.

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C., March 25, 1920.

HELP BUILD CHURCH.
Brother E. D. Lamm has given two

acres of land and $50.00 in cash to erect
a hcusc of worship at Little Vine church,
in Johnston county. About $400.00 has

been roHected and about $1,000 more is

require:!. Contributions can be sent to

bim Wilsons Mills, R. No. 2, or the other
h embers of the building c3mmittee brcth-
.1. E. Henry and W. A. Lamm.

ELDER GOLD ABOUT THE SAME.
I .spent Sunday with my father, Elder

P. D. Gold, at Mebane. He is about as
he has been fop the past two weeks, and
sends his love to the brethren and friends.

J. D. GOLD.

HELP BUILD A CHURCH.
Dear Brother Gold: By request I am

writing you we are tr.ying to build us a

Primitive Baptist church house. We or-

ganiz a church with eight member.s.
Six women and two men. and we want to

ask any GUI Baptists that have a mind to

bell) us and we w|'Il appreciate it Jso
much. Will you advertise this in the

Landmark.
Yours in hope of eternal life,

MRS. A. MILLS.
Grumpier, W. Va.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK

We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn a'hd Tune Book,

in either round or shaped notes.

We regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and
$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send
orders to Mrs. Ghas. B. Gordy,

Southampton. Pa., or P. G. L«ster,

Floyd, Va.
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HEARING
The faculty of hearing is by and

in the ear, into and through which

knowledge is communicated by

what we might call sound waves.

These sound waves convey intelli-

gence to the inner ear where it is

taken off by the faculty of hear-

ing and transmitted to the mind

and understanding acocrding to the

hearing of the ear, "I have heard

of thee by the hearing of the ear,

but now mine eyes seeth thee."

The free course of spiritual in-

telligence is through the ear to the

mind and thence to the heart. Not

so much the' external, nor oral ear,

as through, the hearing, as in and

by the spirit. Speak ye comfort-

ably unto them—speak- to their

heart. I will speak to her heart."

This speaking is to the finer, and

more delicate sensibilities, as of the

inner man, the hidden man of the

heart. This character of hearing

is a gift, and comes to us by the

word of God.

When the Lord speaks to His

people His words are both spirit

an^ life, -in which and with Avhich

is the gift of hearing. He speaks

to the dead as he does to the liv-

ing, and they hear and obey. He
o))ens our hearts and seals instruc-

tions while we are in deep slum-

ber, and our hearts hear and under-

stand, and respond to the heaven-

ly vision.

To hear often means to under-

stand and to obey the Divine in-

junction. "Hear ye the word of

the Lord." That is, give attention

to what the Lord will say, con-

sider what He says, observe His

injunctions, and do His command-
ments. The gift to hear, and ob-

serve, and do his expressed will

and pleasure comes with His word.

The Lord speaks as to and through

the heavens in addressing His crea-

tures, hence they always hear and
obey. In this way the heavens give

ear, and the earth hears.

In those respects in which this

faculty is peculiar to itself, it is per-

haps the most wonderful of all the

senses. It is the avenue through

which the great Creator communi-

cates to His creatures the know-

ledge of His existence, power and

God head.

When Adam and Eve heard the

voice of the Lord God walking in

the garden in the cool of the day,

they were afraid, and hid them-

tielves, because they were naked.
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Thus His voice came to them with

a C( evicting consciousness of guilt,

i'heir aprons of fig leaves had not

served their desired purpose, before

God they were still naked. How
scarciiing was that inquiring voice

—Adam where art thou? Ere His

voice sounded in their ear a pecu-

liar consciousness of the approach

of Divine presence welled up in

their hearts. "I heard thy voice in

the garden, and I was afraid, be-

cause I was naked." "Who told

thee that thou wast nakecl?" How
awful is that voice that comes from

the garden of innocence as it sounds

in the heart of the guilty sinner!

Cain at once realized that punish-

n.'cnt commensurate with the mea-

sure of his crime was more than he

could bear. "Where is Abel, thy

brother. The voice of thy brother's

blood crieth unto me from the

ground." The voice of blood! Who
can stand before God, against whom
it crieth. God will avenge His own
elect. He will avenge the blood of

His servants.

This voice had a different effect

in the heart of Abraham. He had

heard it in vision and in dream,

now He hears it in a wakeful hour

as in divine presence, and it imbues

him with a living faith whereby

he believes in God, and it is count-

ed unto him for righteousness.

Moses, the great law giver, and

servarl of God, heard this voice in

thunders and lightnings, and the

voice of the trumpet from the thick

cloud upon the Mount Sinai which,

as upon billows of fire, rolled, as

it v/ere, down its sides, to mount
agiv;i to its summit with peal after

poal, and the voice of the trumpet
becoming exceeding loud, until he
exceedingly feared and quaked, and
all the people trembled, and pray-

ed that the Lord would not thus

again speak to them, and Moses
spoke and God answered him by
an oral voice. And the Lord came
d \\n upon Mount Sinai, upon the

I ip of the Mount, and called Moses
U!'to him, and sent him down un-

to thf* people to set them in order

to hear the covenant of the law,

which the Lord spake unto them.

It seems that those to whom the

Lord speaks are affected according

to their peculiar environment, or

according to their state or condition,

or frame of mind and conscience.

Adam and Eve were strongly con-

scious of personal guilt, and of im-

pending consequences, and so were

afraid and hid themselves. Cain

under the oppressive embarrass-

ment of a fallen countenance at-

tempted to beg the question, as it

were, by assuming that the Lord

meant to regard him as his broth-

er's keeper, "Am I my brother's

keeper," whereas he knew he was
his brother's slayer and murder-

er.

When the Lord spoke to Noah,

that the end of all flesh had come

up before him, and that he should

build an ark for the saving of his

house, he moved with fear, because

of the awful consequence which

should come upon the people for

their sins, and obeyed the voice that

spoke to him.

Moses, standing before God as

the representative embodiment of

a great people who ^nevertheless
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vere sinners in the Ksight oi' Goil,

and whose olVensos shonhi abound
by tl\e law which was alxMit (o en-

ter, and i)rinK upon lliciii I he w ai.^os

of sin, which IS (Ir.illi. (\( r(Mlin5':ly

feared and quaKjjd - r\ i<i''!K-iiig

that it is a fearful thing' to fall in-

to the hands of the Ininsr Cod.

John the Baptist, iti ton tinn.;<tio]i

of the fulfilling of all ri-hi.-o.isMos.s

both heard and mw spii it and
voire of thi^ l,n)-d drsccud upon the

Sa\iour of Siuu<'r.s, aud declaring,

"This is my beloved son in whom
I am well pleased."

Peter, James and John while in

the holy mount, heard the voice

that came upon Jesus from the ex-

cellent glory in confirmation of the

patriarchic, prophetic and apostol-

ic dispensations, declaring Him to

be the sum and substance of them
all, and that he was Christ, the son

of the Living God, "This is my be-

loved Son, hear ey Him." Herein

all former dispensations merge in-

to and are swallowed up in blessed

and everlasting dispensation of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and all manner
of words and voices and tongues

and speeches are lost in His spir-

itual and divine revelation. This

voice from the excellent glory is

the voice of revelation. It is the

rock upon v/hich He builds His

church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it.

As He journeyed with the two

disciples and expounded unto them

the things in all the Scriptures con-

cerning Himself. They did not hear

Him as one man hears another, but

they heard Him as by revelation.

i'ny ^Y^"m he liad !'(;ve;iled him-

self and disappeared, they said one
the other, "did not our hearts

burn witliin us while He spake to

us by (he way. aud oj)f'ned unto us

the Scripturr.s?" "Blessed are the

l.ieoplc that kuow the joyful sound:

they fdiall walk, O Lord, in the light

of tJiy countenance. In thy name
sliall they rejoice all the day: and
111 Thy rightectu.sness shall they be

exalted." P. G. L.

F.LDKli J. E. HERNDON.

Pvocky Mount. N. C ]\I:ircli 1. 1920.

•You win please puhlisli in the Land-
mark the following appoiiitments for El-

der J. E. Herndon, of Danville, Va.:

Riverview. 4tli Saturday and Sunday in

April. Town Creek, Monday, Republican,

Tuesday, Rocky Mt., Wednesday, Chest-

nut, Thursday, and then to Pigg's River
Association, Monday after first Sunday in

May, Gills Ci'j^k, Tuesday, Black Rock.
Wednesday, Little Crock, Thursday. Bell

view, Friday, Roanoke. Hi;> wife will

1.0 witli him. Affectionately,

RANDOLPH PERDUE,

ELDERS HERNDON AND WILSON.

310 Scale St., Da 'vill' Va., March 27

Elder J. R, Vv^ilson ad myself, if the

Lord will, will preach as ^follows:

Skewarkey Union Mav 28, 29, anrl 30tii'

Rol)orsonville, N. C, Williamslon, (Ske-

warkey), May 31st.

Tarboro Tuesday June 1st, R cky Mt.

Falls, Wednesday June 2d. Upper Town
Cruek, Thursday, J,Tn|- 3d. Elnr City.

Friday, June 4(h, W- I'itakers, Saturday

and Sund;iy. June uth and 6th, Durham.

Monday night, June 7th, Camp Creek,

Tuesday, June Sth, Flat River. Wedn.l;-

day, June !)th. Snrl. Thuvsdav. June 10th,

Kcxboro. Thursday night, June 10th.

With best wlHlioa llespt.

J. K. HEH,NI,»()N.



OUR PUBLICATIONS

Zion's Landmark:
Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.

Devoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause. All
feiteresting matter regarding the Church, com-
*feunications, obituaries, appointments, Union
mnd Associational notices requested, that the
l*andmark may truly be a medium of communi-
•ation for infoinmacioa and comfort to the
household of FaitJs. Price $2.00 per year.

IThe Daily Times:
Published at one and five o'clock every af-

?>*rncon. Carries the news of the country and
i'*he world ana Associated Press despatches.
Price, .?6.00 per year; $3.00, six months; $1.50
three months.

VThe Wilson Times:
Published twice a week, on Tuesdays and

Fridays. Covers the field of news, farm and
the home. Price $1.50 per year; 75c. for six

months.
Write for sample copies of all these publi-

cations. Address:

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, N. C. 2



BIBLES EIBLES BIBLES

A self explaining Bible, which is a beacoB
light to many a difficult verse. The print iia

these books is of large, readable type, and the
size 10x6 3-4 inches.

Extra Features:

This Bible also contains chronological

tables and indices, weights and measures,

; times and festivals, map, Family Record,

; and outline of Kerr's Harmony of the

Gospels.

Bindmgs:

CLOTH: In fine, black, durable cloth,

blank-bordered, blank-panelled for heavy gold
letters on both front cover and backbone, red
edges, round corners, boxed complete for $3.75

The $7.50 Bibles are exhausted and only
the $3.75 and $10.00 ones can be supplied.

In French Levant, leather lined to edge,
divinity circuit, red under gold edges, round
corners, silk headband and marker, superbly
lettered in gold, boxed complete for $10.00

Sent postpaid to any address, for 15 cents

extra. Express charges collect. Send all

orders to the P. D. Gold Pmblishing Company,

Wilson, N. C.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.
K the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

. form me of it. When you can always send money by

y mon«y order or check, or draft, or registered letter or

by express.
! Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid
I for the paper by noticing the date just after his nam^e.

[ All brethren and friends are requested to act as
; agents.
t All names and post offices should be written plainly.

; All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—

i

• if so impressed-

i May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

r lovers of truth.

i
All communications, business letters, remittances of

f P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

' P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

;j Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAU8

FORTY NINE YEARS AGO
April 15th, 1871, just forty-nine

years ago, the Landmark was re-

moved from Tarboro T^'here it had

been published by Elder C. S. Mc-
Daniel Avho conducted a printing

establishment in that town, to Wil-

Kon, N. C, and this issue is the first

ihat carries the name of Elder Gold

as Associate Editor with that of

Elder L. I. Bodenhamer as editor,

who established the Landmark on

November 15th, 1867.

In making the announcement of

the removal to Wilson we quote

from a copy of the Landmark be-

fore us.

"We are now four numbers be-

hind in the publication of our pa-

per, but expect to bring it up to

time in five or six weeks. An ex-

planation, however, of the cause of

the delay will not be amiss, our

former publisher, C. S. McDaniel,

having been disabled by. a stroke. of

paralysis, so that it was impossible

for him to attend the oflftce, and

the affliction of ourself and family

being such as to forbid personal at-

tention to the office, the work una-

voidably stopped. Brother Daniel

atjU lingers and it is thought \m

5 OP JBSUS CHRIST.

case is hopeless. Our own family
and self are now able to be about,

so that we are now able to resume
our place in the business again. We
indulge the hope that what we have
said upon this subject will answer
as an apology with all reasonable
persons for the non-appearance of

Ihe Landmark. The providential

changes made in affairs must be
submitted to; and such change in

Providence has suggested a change
in the place of publication ; hence-
forth the Landmark will be again

published in Wilson instead of Tar-

boro, N. C. It will now be publish-

ed by Col. R. W. Singeltary, editor

and proprietor of the Plain Dealer.

"Also we have secured the ser-

vices of Elder P. D. Gold, of Wil-

son, N. C. as associate editor; there-

tore instead of letting our paper
"go to the wall," as some of our

enemies have prophesied, we ex-

pect and hope to make the Land-
mark a success as a medium of cor-,

respondence and consolation "to the

church of God and the weary pil-:

grims. This important object was
the first great cause that moved us

to action in getting the Landmark
up at fiirst and shall be our last end
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in prosecuting the publication of

it," etc.

As if with prophetic vision and
^inspiration Elder Bodenhamer
wrote those words nearly a half

century ago, though this is the first

time we have probably ever seen

this number of the Landmark which

we have recently secured from the

garret in the ancestral home here,

when it fell to our lot to look after

the Landmark in the absence of

my father more than a year ago,

we wrote and it will be found on

the last page of the cover words

which mean in substance those pen-

ned by the founder of this paper,

"that the Landmark may truly be

a medium of communication for in-

formation and comfort to the House

hold of Faith." That it continues

to be is indicated by the warm ex-

pressions of love and good fellow-

ship of those who contribute to its

columns. May it ever so continue

and no jarring note disturb the

peace and tranquility of Zion.

The next issue contains the first

signed editorial by Elder Gold and

the subject of his thought was,

"Christ the Surety," which ran

through several numbers. When
we were to see him, the last Sun-

day in March, we called his atten-

tion to what he wrote in that num-

ber and he replied, "Yes, Christ is

all and in all. He is our hope, our

stay, our comfort for this world and

the world to come. In Him we
have all things, without Him we
can do nothing. He is the resurrec-

tion and the life."

February 1st, 1872 Elder Gold

acquired the sole interest in the

Landmark, Elder Bodenhamer mak-
ing due acknowledgment in that

number, and giving his reasons for

believing that father would make
an acceptable editor of the paper.

In his original way he tells the

readers of the paper that every

Primitive Baptist should take the

Landmark, pay for it, since, if they

tried they could save enough from
unnecessary expenditures, frivoli-

ties and luxuries to discharge the

obligation. We quote an expres-

sion, "If you must spend money for

that which is not bread, or in other

words, for foolishness, take one-

fourth of it and lay it up until you
get two dollars and then send it to

Elder Gold, with an order to send

you or someone else the Landmark.
* * * * some are ready

to say, that a man should not re-

ceive money for any religious ser-

vice. To this we reply, that every

business should be self-sustaining.

It a man plows all the while,

preaches or edits a paper all the

while, these vocations must sup-

port him or he will starve. If this

is not true, please show me how you

can establish it otherwise." He
truly says that if every Baptist will

subscribe ifor the Landmark and

pay for it, it will be self-sustaining,

and this statement holds good to-

day.

J. D. GOLD.

THE UNCLEAN SPIRIT

"When the unclean spirit is gone

out of a man, he walketh through

dry places, seeking rest, and find-

eth none. Then he saith, I will re

turn into my house from' whence
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I came out; and when he is come,

he findeth it empty, swept and
garnished. Then goeth he, and
taketh with himself seven other

spirits more wicked than himself,

and they enter in 'and dwell there;

and the last state of that man is

worse than the first. Even so shall it

be also unto this wicked genera-

tion. "Mat. 12:43-45.

At the request of Mr. L. T. Cara-

wan of Lowland, N. C. I will offer

a few thoughts on the above text.

The first thing to note is that

the spirit in that man was an evil

spirit. The man was the house of

that evil spirit.

This is true in all the corrupt-

ions of our old nature. Whatever
course one may pursue he is under

the teachings of that evil spirit.

The "spirit of God is not in him.

There may be certain influences

brought to bear on that man which

may cause him to make reforma-

tions. Those influences may be

religious or otherwise but be as

they may they are of the evil spir-

it for there is no other spirit at work
in that house. The house (the man)
belongs to that evil spirit. Under
these influences this evil spirit goes

out of his own accord. The house

is yet his. He has not given any

title to it to any one. No one has

laid hold on him and dispossessed

him; he is gone out of his own ac-

cord. He had the right to go out

at v/ill and to return at will.

That kind of thing may be some

times worked up in protracted meet-

ings. The man may be honestly

deceived and made to believe that

he has a change of heart. There

is no evil spirit in nim for he is gone
out. That person may make a pro-

fesion of religion honestly believ-

ing that he is a christian because

Ihe evil spirit is gone out and there

is an emptiness which he has never

felt before.

This does not give him a love for

God's divine truth. He has no
knowledge of God nor of His doc-

trine. He is empty. He goes to

work to clean up things around him,

thus sweeping out the house and
garnishing it. That is putting it in

proper order and decorating it.

That is what the original word
means.

Now who can find any fault of

tliat man? What is there lacking

about him? Would not any body
be ready to receive him? The evil

spirit is gone out of him ; he has

cleaned up his way of living and
doing, and he has decorated his

life by a profession of religion and
"joined the church." "He gives

to the Lord of his means and is a

big help to the cause he has profes-

sed." Is not all this good? Are
not his works good works? Who
can dispute such religion as that?

At one time one was asked,

"What is your prospect for the next

world? You are a sick man and
we cannot know when you will be

called away." He answered, "I

have tried to live right with all

men, have been honest in my deal-

ings with my neighbors and have

always told the truth so I don't

think I need to fear." Thus noth-

ing was said about any conviction

for sin, any struggle in his heart

as if a strong man wsls being bound
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there by a stronger than he. Noth-
ing was said about any longings

of soul as if one had come to the

birth and there was not strength

to bring forth. All went on well

and there was no fear. The house
was empty and as highly garnished

as a religious profession could make
it. That m.an died in that state.

When the evil spirit is gone out

of his own accord, the house is yet

his. He gets tired, there is no rest

for him, the places where he goes
are dry, desert, and he finds no
rest. What is he to do? Surely

nothing but to go home to his own
house. Who is going to object?

There is no occupant there, not

even a renter. The house is empty
and finely prepared for occupation.

That owner, that evil spirit, can-

not afford to enter alone, he must
have companions with him. What
for, to take down those decorations?

Surely not, but to have his com-
panions enjoy them with him. There
is a feast of evil spirits in that

house. The devil himself has join-

ed in the feast and has gone on a

pilgrimage and all agree that that

house is now in fine shape. While
there is not one bit of the work of

grace there, for /the house was
empty, but who can say that that

man is not a fit subject for God's

Kingdom? See how pious he is:

he was a fairly good man before

but there is no fault to be found

in him now. AH h*is companion's

join with him in declaring that his

good works far over balance all

Ijis sins in the past so it would be

unjust in God to not give hiixi an

honorable place in i^is Kingdom.

• Before that man was simply a
good man, a good neighbor who
had the respect of all about him,

or he was a bad man who no one
liked to" deal with and who had no
neighbors. No one was deceived

in him and he was deceived in him-
self. But since the evil spirit and
his seven companions have come in

he is deceived into believing that

he is a fit subject for God's King-

dom and his neighbors and fellow-

men are deceived also. There is

a general, elate of deception. That
is a worse condition that the first.

The "Seven Devils" simply shows
the completeness of the work. Seven

is a complete number in the Bible.

That was the condition of that

pharasaic, saduseeic generation. In

their minds they were not sinners.

They were better and more wise

than the Lord Jesus. They had no

disposition to submit to His reign,

over us." It is the same today with

all of the self workers, conditional-

ists. The Lord is not with them, their

works are deceptive.

People of that class are in large

majority. This is manifested in

John, 5th chapter. There was at

the pool of Bethesda a multitude of

impotent folk but there was but

one infirm man. The angel that

came down and troubled the waters

Avas a preacher opening a protract-

ed meeting. The exercises of the

meeting are the troubling of the

waters. Any' of those* impotent folk

could get into those waters and be

healed of their troubles. They v/cre

not impotent in every part so as to

amount to an infirmity.

When David had fears about the
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goodness and mercy of God he said,

"It was my infirm.ity that caused

this fear." Ps. 77. This multitude

of impotent folk had no such fears

as this because they did not have

the infirmity.

There was at that pool one man
who had an infirmity. When the

Lord went there that man was the

only one who received any atten-

tion from Him. Him He healed of

his infirmity so that he took up

his bed and walked.

The work of the angel in troub-

ling the waters and the stepping

m of those who were impotent and
their healing appears to have had
the full approval of the pharisees

and other religionists who were

there even though it was done on

the Sabbath day. We do not hear

"them raise one word of objection

-to anything only what was actually

done at the commandment of the

Lord. That they said was not law-

ful.

All of that crowd of impotent

folk well represents the house of the

evil spirit and their last estate is

worse than their first.

The idea that you musl piole .s

religion and be a meml)er <il' ".s(jitic

church" is the idea here. That is

the idea of the religious world and

the very idea which the Lord is

here condemning.

Right now the Protestant relig-

ious world have combined, about

thirty denominations of tlu-in, to

carry on this very work o^ prose-

"litical deception, and thus they are

gathering together the material

that goes to make up the beast

which John saw rising up out of

the earth with two h^rns like a

lamb but speaking as a dragon.

Rev., 13th.

Rome rose up out of the sea. She

is the mother of harlots. She has

had her day and can never do us

but little more harm. AH of her

protestant daughters and their

Baptist allies with all the secret

societies are combined to keep her

down. Therefore she cannot come

forth. While heathenism yet holds

more than half of the human race,

and while they would do no more

from a religious standpoint against

Rome than they would against prot-

estantism, yet those heathen na-

tions are higher up in secret organ-

izations than the professed relig-

ious world is, and that will com-

pel them to fight Rome. That also

will bring them out in favor with

the present protestant move for

they all belong to the same socie-

ties and will bid each other god-

speed. Here is where this second

beast will exercise all the power of

the first beast.

'n.at wicked religious generation

that the Lord said was that man out

of wlioiii llic fvil si»ii'it had gone

and letiiiiieci \ t:vy filthy represents

tlu- very works of the present prot-

estant world.

When Sunday Schools, as set up

by the Episcopalian, Robert Raikes,

began to show to be a good thing

to benefit the poor children of his

town, the religious world, both

l)apal and protestant made a drive

for it for the benefit of their re-

lipion. Everything that the world

has invented for worldly benefit has

been transferred by the protestant
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world for their oenefit. During the

great World War the government

got to making one drive after an-

other to raise money to carry on the

war. Now we see how these beast-

ly powers have taken hold of this

th;f.g to raise millions upon millions

of dollars for their religious pur-

poses. Thus the beast follows up

the world.

God's kingdom is not of this

world. He has carefully separated

His kingdom from all the govern-

ments of the world. His Kingdom

is supported by divine grace and

His almighty omnipotence is her

power. His life is her life and she

will live as long as He lives. She

does not depend on money, mission-

aries nor Sunday nursuries to keep

her alive. She is the one infirm one

who is not benefitted by the com-

ing of the angel nor by the troub-

ling of the waters. The Lord's

presence and His word saying,

"Take up thy bed and go to thine

own house," is all that will ever

do her any good.

His bed in which he had so long

lain in his infirmities with all of its

filthiness he was commanded to take

along with him. That is the old

body which is so sin defiled and yet

we must take it along. It will al-

ways be a stinking burden but it

must be carried. He that made me
whole told me to carry it. It must

go.

The blessings of the Lord be m
us.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C, March 16, 1920.

A LABOR OF LOVE WITH UM
Dear Brethren:

—

In 1916 when my Father was
preparing to publish his autobiog-

raphy which I mentioned in the

last number of the Zion's Land-
mark, material and labor were daily

increasing, so that he decided to

wait until conditions improved. But
high costs have come, it seems, to

stay ; and the price quoted now for

publication is more than double the

last estimate in 1916. The cost of

the book when delivered to sub-

scribers will be within three cents

of the publisher's price, no margin
for my extra expense. Therefore

since I am not able to finance the

publication myself, I shall have to

ask for cash with every order. It

,is of course understood that in the

event of failure to obtain sufficient

subscribers within a reasonable

time all advances will be refunded.

MILDRED DURAND GORDY.
Southampton, Pa., April 7, 1920.

REMARKS: - We are quite sure

every reader who has ever had the

privilege of hearing Elder Durand
and reading from his pen will want
a copy of this book which his

daughter is undertaking to publish.

As a publisher we realize and ap-

preciate the increase in expenses in

line with what she says, and while

it is a labor of love with her, by

thus keeping alive the memory of

her father and the splendid enun-

ciations of his mind and heart in

the work of the Master, she is ac-

complishing a great work for the

church and for posterity. We feel

that her efforts will be applauded

and encouraged with a liberal sub-
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soription to this book, a biography
of one of the ablest ministers and
most profound thinkers of the Pi'im-

itive Baptist faith. The lives and
•writings of such men should be

preserved as a guide to future gen-

erations.

J. D. GOLD.

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, God, in His love, wis-

dom and mercy, has again visited

the Church of William's, on No-
vember the tenth, and taken from
our midst, our beloved sister, Eliza

Denton ; therefore be it Resolved

:

1. That we bow in humble sub-

mission to His Heavenly will.

2. That William's Church has

lost a true and faithful member;
one who was always present, when
not providently hindered, and was
always willing to contribute to the

welfare of the Church.

3. That we extend to the bereav-

ed family, relatives, our heart full

of sympathy.

4. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be entered on our minutes;

a copy be sent to the family, and a

copy be sent to Zion's Landmark,

with request to publish.

Done by order of Conference,

this the fourteenth day of Febru-

ary, 1920.

Elder J. C. Moore, Moderator.

C. H. Spivey, Church Clerk.

CORRECTION.
I would not understand the apostles

here t(j be addvessing baptized believers.

Should read; "I would understand,

&c?."

J. M. PENTON.
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SEEING
The faculty of seeing, in the or-

dinary sense, is in and with the eye.

The light that was and is communi-
cates with the inner light, which is

the light of life, through the eye.

In the retina is the nerve center,

which gives rise to vision, and

which would seem to be the apple

of the eye, which as used in the

Scriptures, would seem to indicate

the most tender, delicate, appre-

ciable, organ or faculty in the hu-

man .".tructure. The Lord kept Ja-

cob as the apple of His eye.

In the vision of seeing there is

the faculty of perception which ren-

ders seeing what it is really and

fully meant to be. There is such a

thing as seeing and yet not perceiv-

ing which is a mere picture which

does not reflect the life and charae-
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ter of the thing. To perceive a
thing is to understand its life and
character without having particu-

larly determined its outlines. Or
to observe providences special to

the spiritual mind, which to other

minds would only seem to be things

of common occurrence. ^To see

means to look, and yet we look at

things which are not seen. The
spiritual mind observes and looks

at the good hand of God in all prov-

idential things, or in all the works
in natural laws, whereas the nat-

ural mind sees His hand in noth-

ing. Many looked upon Jesus as

the son of Joseph, or the carpen-

ter's son, but only a few perceived

that He was the Christ, the Son of

the living God.

In the essential sense we see with

our natural eyes and perceive with

our spiritual eyes, or the eyes of

our understanding. "Having the

eyes o'' our understanding enlight-

ened that we might understand the

SA'iptures," and that we might

know the things of God. Peter per-

ceived of a truth and acknowledg-

ed that the salvation of God had

come to the Gentiles. He perceiv-

ed tha^ Cornelius and those with

him had seen visions of God, and

were seeing eye to eye with him

the thing, he was commanded fo

teach them.

Moses commanded the people to

stand still and see the salvation of

God. They were to look upon the

things which were about to be done,

and to observe that it was the work

of God, and to see His mighty hand

outstretched, and to perceive its

t)lessed virtue in their deliverance

and salvation. They had lived.to

look, and now they looked and
lived. "Look unto me, and be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth : for

i am God, and there is none else."

One who thus looks is relying al-

together upon the Lord for strength

and salvation. He is waiting upon

the Lord with strong desire, and as

one says, he had fainted unless he

had believed to see the goodness of

the Lord in the Land of the living.

As by faith we are the children

of God, and faith being the sub-

stance of things hoped, it is by faith

we look at the things which are not

seen. By faith Abraham saw the

day of Christ and rejoiced. By faith

Isaiah saw the Lord, high and lifted

up, and by faith the woman saw Him
to be the great Physician that pos-

sessed the virtue that could heal and
stay the malady which was sapping

her very life. Having the eyes of

her understanding enlightened she

saw, and believed, and touched and

was healed. She saw in Him the

salvation of God, and believed in

her heart that it was for her. Many
others saw Him as one of the pass-

ing throng, but she only saw the

healing creative virtue which by
faith could make her whole, while

.she looked upon and touched the

hem of His garment, her faith per-

ceived, laid hold upon, and brought

forth the virtue which he perceiv-

ed had gone out of him.

It seems that the things we feel

and smell and taste and hear we
also see ; so that in every instance

the evidences of life and salvation

Ml Christ Jesus our Lord are increas-

ed, some thirty, some sixty, and
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some an hundred fold.

Blesed ai-e the eyes that see, and
the ears that hear and the heart

that understands.

P. G. L.

PLEASE GIVE YOUR FORMER
ADDRESS

When sending your subscription

to the Landmark, please give us

your post office and route, and if

you have moved please give your
former address. It is impossible for

us to remember your address from
a list of several thousand subscrib-

ers. Please also state whether you
are a new or old subscriber,

tf J. D. GOLD.

ADELIA PIETY ROBBINS
Sister Robbins was born Janu-

ary 29th, 1863 near where Mill

Branch church was afterwards

built and now stands in Nash coun-

ty, N. C.

Her parents were Owen and Ar-

bella Joyner. She was from youth

of an amiable, pleasant and lovely

disposition and loved by those who
knew her. On December the 30th,

1885 she married T. J. Robbins to

whom she was a devoted, affection-

ate, kind, loving and faithful wife

the remainder of his life—over striv-

ing to be all the consolation and
pleasure that she knew how to af-

ford him, so much so that it was
indeed a pleasant place to visit for

they loved to have their brethren,

r.istei's and friends to go to see

Ihem. Brother Robbins preceded

her to the gi'ave less than a year.

Sister Robbins joined the church at

Nashville Saturday befoi'e the

fourth Sunday in July, 1898 and
was baptized on Sunday morning
by the writer and I remember how
§he rejoiced in following the Sav-

iour in Baptism. Indeed she took

great pleasure and joy in obedience

to His commandments ever after-

wards being faithful and an obed-

ient member of His church, and held

out faithful unto death. She died

January 26th, 1920 of heart trou-

ble, falling asleep in Jesus as we
believe, to awake at His coming to

call His ransomed people home. We
feel that a mother in Israel is gone

irom us but her spirit is with God
who gave it for we feel that she

was as pure in heart as any we ever

knew and we loved her for right-

eousness sake. Sister Robbins died

near where she was born and was
taken to Mill Branchchurchand her

funeral preached by the pastor, the

writer, and her body taken to the

cemetery and laid by her husband

to await the resurrection.

M. B. WILLIFORD.

MRS. W. J. MIZELLE
Please publish the death of Mrs.

W. J. Mizelle. She was formerly

Ellen Freeman, the daughter of

James Freeman, and Caroline, his

wife. She was born August 10,

J 848. She was married to Wil-

liam J. Mizelle November 25, 1874.

She died the tenth day of January, f

niuet*K'n hundred and twenty. By
her niavriage she had seven chil-

dret', Six girls and one son, two of

which are dead, Jordan and Ella.

The children living are Ruth, Mary,

Fannie Arburther, Martha, John-

VL. She also leaves a devoted hus-
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band to mourn her loss. She never
joined any church but she made it

praclic'illy manifest that the love

of God had been shed abroad in

her heart. She was a strict attend-

ant of the Primitive Baptist church
and a strong believer in Salvation

by Grace. I often exhorted her to

tell her spiritual kindred what
great things the Lord had done for

her poor soul and she always plead

her unworthiness to unite with the

church. The writer of this notice

preached her funeral to a large and
attentive congregation and we be-

lieve that our loss is her eternal

gain. We believe that she has gone
to* that sinless, cheerful world

where all but love is done away.
May God's rich blessing rest upon
her bereaved family.

Yours in Gospel bonds,

N. H. HARRISON.

MARY A. EVANS.
At the request of her grand-

daughter, it becomes my sad privi-

lege to write an obituary of sister

Mary A. Evans, died February 2nd,

1920 at Mrs. C. S. Rosco at Mebane,

N. C, age 76 years, 5 months and

4 days. Widow of Rufus G. Evans

of Caswell county, daughter of

James and Mary Doggett. She was
married October 18th, 1866. Her
husband lived but a few short years,

leaving only one daughter. She

moved back to her father's home
and lived there till her daughter

was married to J. E. Lambeth. She,

too, lived only a few brief years,

leaving one daughter. She took

her as a daughter and raised her.

Mrs. C. S. Roscoe. There she died

of heart trouble and old age. Thus
ended a long and useful life of use-

fulness in administering to the sick

and was loved by all who knew
her.

She joined the Primitive Baptist

church some time in the seventies

(date not known) at Hillsdale, N.

C, and was baptized by Bro. Mc-
Nealy. She loved the doctrine and
had no use for creature works or

\ny claims of merit for salvation,

but it was all of grace alone. She
/llled her seat as long as able. When
the end came lafter giving them
some instructions about her burial,

she did not want any funeral, but

Tf they could get her beloved pas-

tor, Bro. O. J. Denny, he could say

something. She then folded her

arms across her heart and fell a-

sleep.

Interment was at Hines Chapel

beside her loved ones.

There is no doubt within my mind
That she is now in Glory,

Praising God for grace divine

And mercy He has shown her.

We weep not as those who have
no hope but hope ere long to join

her in praising our blessed Saviour.

A Sister,

A. L. H.

DAVID SHEPHERD QUINN
David Shepherd Quinn was born

November 10, 1846, died November
5, 1919. Age 72 years, 11 months
and 25 days. Married to Olive Re-

becca Garner April 18th, 1877,

lived together 42 years. This union

was blessed with 7 children, three
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girls and four boj's. Two girls, Liz-

zie and Olive died in infancy. Two
sons, Charlie and Leon lived to be
grown and married. The children

now living are: W. W. Quinn, R.

H. Quinn, Mrs. Alice Simmons, all

married. He had 14 grand chil-

dren. One died in infancy. He was
a farmer by occupation and always
provided well for his family. He
never united with the church but

was a strong believer in the Prim-

itive Baptists. He was a kind, lov-

ing husband and father, was highly

lesteemed by all who knew him and
greatly missed by many neighbors

and friends. If he had an enemy
in the world it is unknown to those

"who knew him best.

How I miss my loving husband
All these lonely days and nights.

Time is long and sad without him
I have nothing for delight.

Mourning, weeping for my loved

one

Who can never come to me.

Pity me, O Lord of heaven

And direct me where to flee.

I am sure that Thou didst take him

And that now he rests with Thee.

Leave me not, God, in my sorrow,

Help me cast my care on Thee.

In connection with what sister

Quinn has written concerning Mr.

Shepherd Quinn will say I have been

acquainted with him, ever since I

have been .serving the church at

Newport. He was one of those

quiet, meek and humble men that

one seldom meets with. I have of-

ten been to his home where I al-

ways found a warm welcome, and,

if I spent the night, he was sure to

call on me to preach. He was a

dear lover of the doctrine the Prim-

itive ^>aptists preach, and filled his

fceut in the church about as often

SL6 any member. While he never

joined the church, his walk was
.such that proved he loved God, and

loved the company of His people.

His home was a home for God's

people, and, Mr. Quinn so far as

i know, lived above reproach—

I

don't mean he was without faults,

but as neighbor and citizen, he was
esteemed, and as husband and fath-

er, he filled the place so well, till

now he is gone, they all miss him
sadly. He has paid the debt we
all must sooner or later. When sin

is finished it brings death, and that

brought it to Mr. Quinn, as it will

to all of us at God's own time, and
in the morning of the resurrection,

these vile bodies will be raised up

without sin.
,

ISAAC JONES.
Maple Hill, N. C.

CAREY ALLEN HOWARD
Man dies' He comes forth as a

flower and is cut down as the grass.

He returns to dust and dwells on

the earth no more.

Thus our dear brother Cary Allen

Howard passed away at his home
in Danville, Va., February 15, 1920.

He spent his early life on his farm

in Caswell county; later moved to

Danville where he engaged in the

tobacco business—succeeded in bu.s-

iness, and made friends of all his

acquaintances. He united with the
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Primitive baptist church at Lick

Fork, Rockingham county, at their

November meeting, 18G5. I find it

dilficult to express my admiration

and affection for this lovely broth-

er. His personal qualities the kind-

ness of his heart; his loyal duty to

his friends, and his rugged integrity

and love of everything that is ele-

vating to man, and honoring to his

God. No one besides the family

will miss him more than the writer,

having joined the church about the

same time ; we were as nearly de-

voted, as hopeful and Christian in

their pilgrimage as brethren could

be. The church has lost its most

active member, and his family a

devoted husband and father. May
the Lord bless them in their sore

bereavement is the sincere prayer

ot one who loved him. H.

Reid.^ville, N. C.

JOHN ROBERT VICK.

Brother John Robert Vick de-

parted this life January 21st, 1920

—in his seventy-first year.

Brother Vick was stricken with

paralysis February 28th, 1919, and

in June of the same year, suffered

a second stroke.

On January 20th, came the shock

from which he never rallied ; and

the following day, January 11th,

1920, the Spirit, freed from the

.shackles of mortality, went back

to Him who gave it.

A blessed hope in the finished

work of a crucified Savious, kept

him patient in his confinement, and

a sweet hope of a better resurrect-

ion, gave him calm and sweet re-

'Si^-nation, in his bodily suffering.

Brother Vick had not been with

us long, as a member of the visible

church—having been baptized into

the fellowship at William's church,

Edgecombe county. North Carolina,

the third Sunday in July, 1913, by

Elder Jordon W. Johnson.

He was a faithful, consistent, and

most lovable brother, and we miss

him

:

Miss him in his accustomed place,

Miss his smiling, cheerful face,

Miss his humble, lovely ways,

Miss his voice, in songs of praise.

Yet, what here we see, our life is

such,

So little to be loved, and that better

life so much.

We could not feel one wish to con-

strain,

llis unbound spirit into bonds a-

gain.

By order of Conference, Satur-

day before the third Sunday in Feb-

ruary, 1920.

Elder J. C. Moore, Moderator.

C. H. Spivey, Church Clerk.

JOHN W. BEEBE JAMISON
John W. Beebe Jamison, son of

J. W. and O. J. Jamison, and grand-

eon of the late Elder John C. Hall,

was born the 12th day of June,

1881. Died Oct. the 30th, 1919,

making, his stay on earth 38 years,

4 months and 18 days. He was
married Sept. 27th, 1909 to Miss

Julie Siriallwood, of Wythville, V^a.

She only lived 4 months and five

days. He was again married on

Oct. 14th, 1912 to Miss Matilda

Wylie of Morristown, Tenn. They

lived very happily together for sev-

en years. I never saw any one any
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more devoted to their companions
and home than he was. His home
was at Johnson City, Tenn. He
had been connected with the C. C.

nnd O. railway since 1907 and was
held in the highest esteem. He
always went to see his father and
mother once a year. Never miss-

ed going to see them but one year

after he went to Tennessee. He
with his wife and only child, a boy

in his sixth year left Johnson City

on October 25th, arrived at his

fathers on October 26th. His only

brother who had been working at

Petersburg since his return from
France also came home the same

day. They had not seen each other

since his return from France. So

they were enjoying themselves so

well together, hunting most of the

time in the day time. On the night

of the 30th was reading his Zion's

Landmark which he always enjoy-

ed so much. Was called to supper

and while at supper three of his

friends came in to go on a 'possum

hunt. So they arose from supper.

Beebe kissed his wife and boy as

he always did when leaving the

house, all started off on the hunt

jolly and in good spirits. jThey

hunted a short while, sat down and

rested and started again, had gone

but a few yards when his father

said something to him and he did

not answer. His father said there

is something wrong and they hast-

ened b.ack just a few steps and he

had sunk down. His father took

him in his arms biit he was gone in

a few seconds, never spoke after

they got to him. They were close

to a neighbor's house so they went

to the house and phoned the dread-
ul news home.
Oh, brothers and sisters, only you

that have had the same trials can
know how hard that was for us to

bear. He left so cheerful and hap-

py, never to see us again. It seems
to me I can never get over it, but

1 know the good Lord had a pur-

pose in taking him and I must be

reconciled to His will. I never saw
any one so heart broken as his dear
wife, they were so devoted to each

other.

He was not a member of any
church but was a strong believer

fn the Primitive Baptists. He at-

tended two Associations at Roan-

oke, one at Little Creek and one at

Payne's Creek since he went to

Tennessee. He always seemed to

enjoy the preaching so much. He
lived such a noble life, was so good

to his fellow men. Had so many
friends and but a few enemies. His

wife is a member of the Methodist

Church. She said she prayed to

the Lord to give her some evidence

of his happiness in heaven and one

(night she dreamed that he was in

her dining room, she went and put

her arms around his neck and said

to him Beebe, don't you want to

tome back here and be with baby

and L He shook his head and said

no, not for any thing. He was laid

to rest in sight of his fathers home
on the evening of the first day of

November. Funeral was preached

by Elder E. L. Blankenship-. Bur-

ial services conducted by Rev. Jar-

relt, Methodist minister. His broth-

er-in-law and wife of Morristown,

enn., his uncle J. T. Hall and
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Messrs. G. A. Massengill, Henry
Turner, two other brothers all from
Johnson City, a number from Roa-
noke, Va., and the whole country-

side turned out in a great throng

to attend the funeral. The Clinch-

field general offices sent an enor-

mous floral wreath contributed by
his work mates, officials and clerks

in the various departments. Other
flowers contributed by relatives and
friends were beautiful also. He
leaves to mourn his death, wife and
child, father, mother, one brother,

six sisters, a host of relatives and
friends. May we all be prepared

to meet in heaven when our time

comes for us leave this world of sin

and sorow.

His Grief-stricken Mother.

ELDER SHADE PATE
Saulston, N. C, Feb. 23, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold:—
By request of Sister Susan Pate,

I will attempt to copy her father's.

Elder Shade Pate, obituary, which

was published in the minutes of the

Contentnea Association in 1892, she

being the only one of his children

giving, being seventy one years of

age, she asked me to send it to you

to have it republished in the Land-

mark. She being sound in the faith,

and true to her church, though she

has passed through many trials and

tribulations, but seems to be con-

tented with her lot.

Yours truly,

R. D. Pate.

OBITUARY
By request of his wife and

aJlildren, I will try to write the obit-

uary of their husband and father,

our beloved brother and father in

Israel, Elder Shade Pate. He was
born March the 10th, 1807, died

the 11th of October, 1891, making
his stay on earth 84 years, 7 months
and one day. At the age of 21,

(May 1828) he Avas united with

the Primitive Baptists at Nahunta
and baptized the 3rd Sunday by
Elder Haywood Ham. A short

time after his gift was discovered,

and he commenced preaching the

gospel of the Son of God. After

awhile he was ordained to the min-

istry. He was pastor at Nahunta
when he died. I heard him say he

never missed but very few meet-

ings at Nahunta. His health had
been giving away for some time,

but he was very sure to be at his

meeting. He was down 18 days,

bore his weakness with Christian

fortitude, though in all his sickness

he seemed to be without pain. Every

thing was done for him that could

be done by his wife, children and
friends but all failed to restore him.

I went to see him 3 times, and I

ever saw any one more resigned

to God's will than he was. I stay-

ed with him Thursday night before

he died on Saturday night. Friday

morning when I left he said he

wanted to go with me to the Con-

tentnea Association to see his breth-

ren. He said tell them he was ly-

ing there a lump of bones trying

to thank the Lord for His blessings

and asking for more. Surely he

was a man of God. Elder Edger-

ton preached at home on the occa-

sion to a large congregation, after

whjc^ he wiis carried to his old
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homestead and laid beside his first

wife. He was married twice, fii'st

to Penny Howell, who bore him 9

children. He had 32 grandchildren,

and 11 great-grand-children. He
married the second time to Patience

Smith. He leaves a wife, 6 chil-

dren and a host of friends to niourn

his death, but the Lord gives and
He has taken away. May the

church, his wife, children and
friends say blessed be His Holy
Name. May the church take heed
to his loving admonitions. He was
with us at our September meeting.

He was not able to preach but in

conference he made his last pray-

er in the church. He was a great

man for peace. He was grieved

on account of such trouble among
the people of God. He told me he

thought there would have to be a

sifting among the Baptists. O that

those among us that are causing

so much confusion among the chil-

dren would stop and think. Had
we not better suffer ourselves than

to cause others to suffer. Dear
brethren and sisters at old Nahunta
our dear old father is gone from a

world of sin and vexation to a world

,'of bliss and happiness. We believe

we never will see his friendly coun-

tenance any more, but do for

Christ's sake go to church and fill

your seats and live in peace as

brother Pate so often requested that

you would do after he was gone.

It will not be long before we, too,

v/ill follow, and may v/e all live in

obedience to the command of Jesus,

that v/hen He calls us that we may
say as Paul did, "We have fought

a good fight and finished our

course." May God bless his dear
wife and his children with the as-

surance of meeting their loved one

on high. I would like to go back
and speak of many things of our

deceased pastor, but it would make
this obituary too long. All that

knew him know there could be

much more said. He was much lov-

ed and esteem.ed by the Baptists.

Written by one to whom he has

been a great com.fort.

Yours truly,

JOHN W. GARDENER.

THE LINVILLE UNION
The Linville Union that was to

be held with the church at Salis-

bury in February and which was
called off on account of Influenza,

will be held with the said church

on the 5th Saturday and Sunday in

May, 1920. A cordial invitation

is extended.

By order of the church, Saturday

before the first Sunday in April,

1920.

A. L. OWEN, Clerk.

THE STAUNTON RIVER UNION
The next Staunton River Union,

will be held with the church at

Union, near Sandy Level, or Chat-

ham, Va., and to commence on Fri-

day before the 5th Sunday in May,

1920 and continuing three days.

We invite all lovers of the truth

especiajly the ministering brethren.

Anyone wishing to be met please

notify Brethren S. D. Mattox, G. W.
Barber, A. A. Hedrick. Sandy Level

Va., or J. N. Bennet, Toshes, Va.

C. O. BOAZE, Mod.

S. D. MATTOX, Clk.
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WHITE OAK UNION
The next session of WKite Oak

Union is appointed to be held the

Lord willing with the church at

Sand Hill, on Saturday and Fifth

Sunday in May, 1920.

Those coming by rail will be met
at Sandy Plains via Kinston south-

bound Friday before or notify Bro.

Jonas Futral, Pink Hill, N. C.

All lovers of truth invited to meet

with us.

R. W. GURGANUS, Clerk.

MILL BRANCH UNION
The Mill Branch Union is to con-

vene with the church at Simpson

Creek, Saturday and 5th Sunday
in May.

ELDER WILLIAM MONSBS
Elder William Monsees, of thiy city,

lias kindly agioed to act as agent for tlie

Landmark and desires that we announce
it through the paner. He wants to help

innrease the circulation. Wc greatly ap-

preciate his efforts in behalf of the paper,

I'nd trust that all who feel disposed will

secure all the subscribers possible.

We shall be pleased to send sample copies

to any one desiring a copy, and to any list

of names sent to us for sample copies.

J. D. GOLD.

SMITHFIELD UNION
Please announce in the Land-

mark that the next session of the

Smithfield Union will' meet with

the church at" Union, Johnston

County, N. C, on Saturday and

5th Sunday in May, 1920. Eld.

E. F. Pearce is chosen to preach

the introductory, followed by Eld.

V/. A. Simpkins his alternate.

Brethren, sisters, friend,s and es-

pecially ministers are cordially in-

vited to attend. Those coming
by railroad to be met at Princeton.

Please notify Eld. E. F. Pearce,

Princeton, N. C. time of arrival.

To be met at Smithfield, please

notify Bro. J. H. Brady, Smithfield,

N. C, and they will make convey-

ance.

J. A. Batten, Union Clerk.

THE PIG RIVER ASSOCIATION
The Pig River District Primitive

Baptist Association will cbavene

with the church at Bethel, Frank-

lin county, Virginia, on Friday be-

fore the first Sunday in May, 1920,

to which we invite all lovers* of

Truth to be Avith us. Especially

ministering brethren.

RANDOLPH PERDUE, Mod.
E. L. BLANKENSHIP, Clk.

Boone Mill, Va.

$2.00 FOR BROTHER EVANS
Mr. J. D. Gold.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find $2.00 for

Brother Evans. May the God of

love be with you all, if it be his

will.

Mrs. Geo. Underwood.

4210 Granby St.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 24, 1920.

ANGIER UNION.
The next session of the Angier

Union appointed to convene wi.t.h

Sandy Grove, Johnston county, the

5th Sunday in this month, has been

called off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the 5th Sunday in May.

By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor,
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
i "Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
E By the help of the Lord this paper will contend fo?

P the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hiil of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postofRces.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
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Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it baa

I
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If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-
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money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or

by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act aa

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—
if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHBIST.

CHANGING TIME OF HOLDING
ASSOCIAIONS

Dear Mr. Gold

:

I very much enjoyed the read-

ings of the last two copies of

Zion's Landmark. 1 enjoyed the

short ariich- which you wrote. It

io..lly ai)i)i'ars to me that you

could not have written as .you did

unless you had had a love for the

things about which you were writ-

ing. And I believe that you have

a love for the Landmark and the

things for which it contends more

than the money you are expecting

to get out of its publication. I am
glad to feel that way about it and

you, for it makes me believe that

your heart is in it and that you will

take an interest which you could

not take if you did not love it and

the truth for which it contends.

There are a few mistakes in the

wording of my letters in one or

both of the papers but not enough

to fuss about. We are all subject

to mistakes.

I see that the Staunton River As-

sociation has changed the time of

holding their Association for this

year. I am truly glad to see this

forward movement and hope that

they will stick to that for at least

ten year.j.

When the Upper Country Line

Association was held at NeAv

Hope Church it was held in the

week. The order was so good that

the sister who was expected to

look mostly after the things of the

Association the next year at Moons
Creek came to me and said, "Do
help me to get the brethren to

have the association next year at

our place in the week just as it is

this year." I spoke to the breth-

ren about it and found that it was
their mind also to hold it at that

same time. Up to that time I had
never heard Elder Isaac Jones

speak favorably as to changing

from Sunday to the week, but at

that Association he called especial

attention to the order of the meet-

ing and spoke very favorable of

having all of our associations in

the middle of the week. I was glad

that he had been given to see that

it was best to v/orship God in a

time of quietness than it was to

have to keep constantly reproving

the disorder which some of our

Sunday goers will have, and then

to see how little effect reproving

just such a crowd has on them.

Really it has more effect to draw
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the attention of those who are try-

ing to hear for they will almost al-

ways look to see who it is who are

misbehaving and in this way will

misbehave themselves. The best

way is to have our associational

meetings in the week when that

class of people are at something

else. I hope that the associations

which have changed will hold to

their chan.ges and that others will

follow the good example until every

one of our associations are held in

the week.

That will leave the pastors to get

back to their respective churches

and often they will be able to take

;i visitor with them, and those

(•hurches whose Sunday do not

come on the very time of the asso-

ciations can make an appointment

lor .some visiting elder and take

one home with them and have that

much more good preaching.

Our church meetings are very

much more necessary than associa-

tions and our pastors should not

leave their regular meetings to at-

tend associations. As it is now
held I have to leave the church at

Kinston every year to go to the

White Oak Association. Other

churches in the association are de-

prived of having their meetings

also. Some of their members can

go and be at the associations while

others cannot go. They are the

sufferers. I do not feel right about

having to leave my monthly ap-

pointments to go to the association.-

I leel that we should change the

time so we can get to our church

meetings.

I know of some churches in an-

other ssociation who do not have
their association held with them
because they do not want to become
responsible for the disorder they

know they will have.

It is not the real duty of the Mod-
erator of an association nor the

duty of the association to keep or-

der in their congregations. It is the

duty of the church who has invited

the meeting to be with them. They
are responsible for the behavior

of their congregations.

Years ago the Virginia Corres-

ponding meeting held her meetings

on a Sunday. Their congregationa

got to be great crowds and it was
impossible to control them. They
changed to the middle of the week
and now they have no trouble about

order in their meetings. There

are others who have the same ex-

perience.

One thing I have noticed that

our brethren in the ministry who
have been visitors with those asso«-

ciations who hold their sessions in

the week are almost to a man in

favor to have all our associational

meetings changed to the middle of

the week. That proves beyond a

doubt that they have felt the dif-

ference in preaching to those who
will listen and in trying to make
those hear who will not listen.

It is sad to all of us to know that

our dear brother and father in

Israel, Elder Gold, is in bad health

again. Y^et we do feel that the

Lord has wonderfully blessed us in

giving him to us these many years

to blow the trumpet in Zion with

no uncertain spund. He was born

into this world on the 25th day of
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March, 1833. Therefore if lie

lives until the 25th of March of

this year he will have been here 87

years. And his life has not been

mis-spent. How good for us who
are younger to have his life as an

example to follow. I feel to love

the very life he has lived. I do

hope that our God will sustain him

in these his last days, and that lie

will graciously bless his children

and dear wife to comfort them.

Your friend in the love of God.

L. H. Hardy.

Atlantic, N. C, Feb. 10, 1920.

LET GOD'S ORDINATION
STAND

"Even so hath the Lord ordained,

that they which preach the gospel

should live of the gospel. But I

have used none of these things;

neither have written these things,

that it should be so done unto me;

for it were better for me to die,

than any man should make my glo-

rying void." 1 Cor. 9:14-15.

Paul here affirms that the Lord

hath ordained they v.'hich preach

the gospel should live of the gospel.

This is God's ordination. This is

God's order or rule that He has es-

tablished concerning those who
preach the gospel—that they

should live of the gospel. When
Jesus sent forth His twelve disci-

ples to preach, He said unto them
"Provide neither gold, nor silver,

nor brass in your purses, nor scrip

for your journey, neither two coats,

neither shoes, nor yet staves, for

the workman is worthy of his

meat." This is God's law. He or-

dained it this way, and man ought

not to try to change it.' It is yet

true of those that preach the gos-

pel that the workmen is worthy of

his meat.

The disciples were not free to

continue their former occupation,

they had to give it up, what ever

that occupation was. Remember
Paul's words to Timothy: No man
that wareth entangleth himself

with the affairs of this life, that he

may please him who hath chosen

him to be a soldier." Paul's teach-

ing harmonize. If there are seem-

ing differences in his teachings, the

fault is in us, and not in the scrip-

tures. If God's ministers do their

part well, and the church does her

part toward those who preach the

gospel, there will not be any occa-

sion for God's ministers being en-

tangled with the affairs of this life.

It is man putting his judgment

against the way the Lord hath or-

dained when they • entangle them-

selves with the affairs of this life

instead of doing as the Lord hath

ordained.

These are most solemn things.

There is no evading of this truth.

That if the Lord hath ordained

that they which preach the gospel

should live of the gospel, and man
has established another way, man
has set up his judgment against the

Lord's way. Now the solemn ques-

tion is, will the church heed what
the Lord hath ordained? or will

the church disregard that which
the Lord has ordained?

I know some claim that Paul

meant spiritual things, instead of

carnal things when he sai^ the

preacher phould live o: the f^spcil.
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Now let us reason ..-w c,; i^.cr. Stvj

1,1th verse, "II" we have sown unto

you spiritual things, is it a gvt'at

thniy- if sli.'ill rrr]^ y.nir c;rcnal

tliini:;-.' 'i'ln;-^ of iisclf |)ro\es Paul

^\as ialkin- aWoiU earnal Ibrnys.

I'anj continues to sliow Ldat «_)(iie.'s

were jjartakers of tliis p(>-»ver

(right) (>\er lliein, and thai tliey

had the s;i,ine p.iw.M- (right) as

others liad, l)iit !'an! loni, "iNevcr-

theless, \vo liaveMiot used thi;;

pov^ er.
'

The word power here r.ieaus

right,, and their .i <;a^on tor us-

ing this po^ver v as lest they should

hindei the gospel of (dndst. (iool's

ministers do not enlangle tlieni-

selves with the affairs of this life

lest they should hinder the gospel

oi Chr'ist, but many of us have be-

eome so entangled with the affairs

of this life that we are hindered

from preaching the gospel. The
15th verse reads, "but I have used

none of these things." These

. words may be so perverted as to

make Paul teach he was putting

his judgment against that which

the Lord ordained, v/hen in truth

that was not in his thoughts. His

thoughts were not to do anything

that would hinder the gospel of

Christ. We should first study the

condition of this church at Corinth,

and we could then see the wisdom
of Paul doing as he did. That

church had false teachers preach-

ing for them, and they were pay-

ing these false teachers for their

preaching. On the other hand

Paul had not used any of these

things that it should be so done un-

to. We know Paul here was talk-

LANDMARK

ing about carnal things, and not

s)tiutn;il things. Paul was r,ct

seoKin;': to urcach fi\o go'-rud. He

(..,
1 Ml ) !

I,;.; Iw'lon-s to

pel at \\ h<'ii i .;(!: i..,' !-< as

th^-:, w.'.-.- :V: h, i'.iMl .,:m,! Io

\ I'U, ]rss 1 am beloyrd."' Oh, v, hat

;i s.-i(l copsiitiou th.it cliurcii w.is in.

'\ vl with ad tliis l\)\>{ ^^;;s wiibng

i<; sjiend ;^nd b.; ; povd in uroaching

tlie gospel to thent freely. Paul

asked these breatluen, "Have I

committed an offence in abasing

myself that ye might be exalted,

because « have picaciK'.i to you ihe

gos,>el of God freely? lie then

says: "I robbed other cluirclie-5

taking wages of them to do you

service." 2 Cor. 11:7, 8.

This shows there were at that

time other churches that were

faithful toward those who preach-

ed the gospel. They put into prac-

tice the rule that they that preach

the gospel should live of the gos-

pel. They enabled Paul to preach

where necessity was laid upon him

to pi each. "Even so hath the Lord

ordained that they which preach

the gospel should live of the gos-

pel. But I have used none of these

things, neither have I written these

things, that it should be so done

unto me, for it were better for me
to die, than that any man should

make my glorying void." We see
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that Paul did not contradict him-
self, neither was he putting his

judgment against what the Lord
hath ordained, but he did show that
the church at Corinth was putting
its judgments against that which
the Lord had ordained concerning
those which preach the gospel.

They were willing for true gospel
ministers to suffer want for the ne-

cessities of this life, and at the
same time supporting false teach-
ers that were working enmity in

the minds of the brethren against

Paul. But while this sad state of

affairs existed in the church at

Corinth, other churches willingly

supplied Paul's needs that he might
preach the gospel freely there and
yet the church at Corinth should
have ministered unto Paul with
their carnal things. But as it

were other churches looked after

Paul's necessities.

Let us not forget Paul's words:
"I robbed other churches, taking
wages of them to do you service."

Paul commends the other churches
that he took v/ages from to do these

brethren service. On the other

hand he rebuked this church for

not doing its part toward those

v/ho preach the gospel as the Lord
hath ordained. Paul said, "For
what is it wherein ye were inferior

to other churches, except that I

myself was not burdensome to you?
Forgive me this wrong." Paul's

argument is, that if he preached
the gospel, as he did do, that he
v/ould be burdensome to some
4-hurch or churches as the case may
be. Here Paul asked the church

a.t Corinth to forgive him this

wrong-, that is, the wrong of not

being burdensome to them. For it

v/as a fact that while he had not

been burdensome to this -church,

he had robbed other churches, tak-

ing v/ages of them to do this church

iarvice. And yet Paul proposed to

keep right on as in the past, and

that was not to be burdensome to

the church at Corinth. Paul said

!o the brethren at Philippi, "Now
ve Phillipians know also that in

ihe beginning of the gospel when
I departed from Macedonia, no

chuii'h communicated with me as

ccncerning giving and receiving

bu' ye only. For even in Thes-

salonica ye sent once and again

unto my necessity. Not becau.se I

detdre a gift, but I de.-ire fru'^ that

may abound to your account. "Paul

f oiinnei'ds i hose brotT en fo'- their

liherality m n-iiiii.sMTing to thiir

nc'.'e«sitios, and besi; r L all Priul as-

sured them by saying': "But my
God shall supply all your need."

Note how positive Paul spoke, but

my God shall supply all your need,

according to his riches in glory by

Jesus Christ."

These churches referred to by

Paul rec(»gnized thai Paul and his

colaborers hi the gospel were
chosen of God to preach the gos-

pel. Tlioy also recogni-zed their

duty I.. tMinlsfc) 1u (hcni o\' their

ca-'jui! I liiii.vs ()iil> vvlicii pres-

ent Willi liicin, s;iv, N. it whon
evfi <i));)Mi( Hint \ opcii,: lip l(» send

t,he/ii ay. liwy nei^dci tli;ii, they

nnghi cdiitiiiue Lo preach tlie gos-

pel as necessity was laid upon
them to do.

Here we see the churches work-
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ing hand in hand with God's called

ministers that preach the gospel,

with the assurance that God will

supply all their need. I want to

call attention once more to these

words of our text. But I have used

none of these things, neither have

I written these things, that it

should be so done unto me." I

hope I have made it clear that Paul

here refers to the church at Corinth

and not to the churches that did

minister to his necessities. He did

use the things they sent him. Paul

has not given any excuse for any

church doing as the Corinthians

did. They were living as though
the Lord hath not ordained that

they that preach the gospel should

live of the gospel. They were liv-

ing in open rebellion to that which
the Lord had ordained. In my
opinion their present ministers

were not preaching the gospel, but

were Satan's ministers referred to

in 2 Cor. 11:13-15. Those minis-

ters would work against any gospel

minister, his should be a lesson to

all gospel ministers, and also to

every church of Christ, lose they do

as this church at f'orintli did, re

ject gospel ministers and receive

Satan's ministers, and pay them
for their preaching.

Paul said to them : "And I,

brethren, could not speak unto you

as unto spiritual, but as unto car-

nal, even as unto babes in Christ.

I have fed you with milk and not

with meat, for hither too you were
not able to bear it. Neither yet

now are you able." 1 Cor. 3:1-2.

These brethren were carnal, there-

fore received carnal teachers in-

stead of gospel ministers. Evident-

ly that was the greatest trouble

with this church, they could not dis-

cern between a true gospel minis-

ter and carnal teachers. One
preached the gospel, the other did

not preach the gospel, and yet

were supported as though they

were ministers of the gospel. The
fact was they were false apostles,

deceitful workers, transforming

themselves into the apostles of

Christ. Evidently there are many
such churches today that have
been deceived by such false teach-

ers. Now because these trans-

formed ministers have deceived

God's dear people by taking ad-

vantage of their weakness, and be-

ing carnal, is no excuse for those

who are not doing their duty to-

ward those which preach the gos-

pel. It yet is true as Paul said,

"Even so hath the Lord ordained

that they which preach the gospel

should live of the gospel.

(To be continued.)

Joseph Ford.

Box 51(), Seneca, Kansas.

FAITHFUL IN ALL THINGS
r. D. Gold, Ed. Zion's Landmark,
Wil.-.on, N. C.

Dear Bro. in our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ, if you will per-

mit me to say brother, a poor un-

worthy creature in God's sight. I

feel this morning as though I

would like to say a few words to

you and also to the houp.ehold of

faith. Bro. Gold I am sending you
my check for $4.00 to push up my
own subscription one year, and to

send your sweet paper one year to
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one of God's children, less able to

take it than I am. I would like to

know to whom you send it, and just

as long as I am able I'll keep his or

her subscription paid up. I want
to tell you how merciful and good

God has been to me, a poor worm
of the dust. I am 65 years old

•and have been a rural carrier 12

years and have never lost a single

trip or part of a trip. If I could not

go my substitute went for me. God
always prepares a way for old

Daddy Holmes (as I am familiarly

known). I have never gone into a

house (while on duty) to seek shel-

ter and I have been in some awful

storms, but God protects me. I of

course ijiingle with the world and

am thrown every day among every

class of religious people and hear

them talk and know what they be-

lieve and I so often wonder how
many of them are God's children,

or how many serve God as God says

serve him. I can see they honor

God with their lips, but oh, where

are their hearts. I have (I think)

heard complaints of Primitive

Baptists charging that $2.00 a year

is too much for the Landmark. Let

me say right here that $2.00 is not

too much for the Landmark. I

would not take $2.00 for the beau-

tiful messages of love that are

written for rne. Oh ! how I do love

God's children ! I do dearly love to

read from the pen of God's dear

children; some times they rebuke

me; when you do please accept my
thanks to you for having that love

for poor unworthy me to show me
where I'm wrong. Then on the

other hand they tell me of my great

love for Goa and they help me
praise God, the giver of life. I

sometimes wonder if some one isn't

reading some little 30 cent story

paper in preference to the Land-

mark. I think the i-eason they

comvlain (if they do) about the

price of the Landmark is they do

not stop to consider what the Land-

mark is. I'll just ask is there a sin-

gle crumb of food fQr the hungry

soul in story papers? Is there any

spiritual love in them? Do they

tend to raise or lower the soul?

Are these papers of God or of the

devil? Are these papers being

cheap lead one to God? No, no no,

then why do God's children love to

read something that is in no way
elevating? When one is born of

God he or she have passed from

death unto life. They say the

things they once loved they now
hate. Let's see, naturally you once

loved story papers and you still

love them ; to read them is a sin

and let me beg you to forsake sin

and read God's word and read the

beautiful sermons, letters and the

sweet experiences of grace; don't

read them like they were a burden

to you, but read them as a joy, as

a blessing and as a comfort. Ask
one of God's little lambs if he or

she loves worldly things and they

will say no; then ask them what
kind of literature they read and
nine times out of ten they will

blush. There is a Missionary Bap-
tist paper published in Abilene,

Tex. (Western Evangel) it has sto-

ries in it, advertisements, etc., but

never have I seen a sermon on an

experience of grace in it. What
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difference is there in it and a story

.paper? None. Just the name and

they claim 75,000 readers. My,

my would I ever think of reading

anything that was not uplifting.

Bro. Gold what is not of God is of

the devil sure and if these story

and ^vorldly papers are not of God
they are of the devil in hell, and
when a man, woman, boy or girl

reads worldly papers, go to the

movy shows, they are serving the

devil sure. If they have not thus

saith the Lord for it, then they

are not serving God as I see it. I've

often thought what a wonderful

Cod we have. How merciful, how
tender, how loving. He furnishes

health, friemis. food and raiment

and let's people serve the devil

;

the devil furnishes nothing but hell

and it seems so strange that peo-

ple will go on and on in sin know-
ing, actually knowing the devil can
give no relief in time of trouble.

But let trouble come and they

try to seek God. I often Ihouf^ht

on this subject. Let nu' die llu'

death of the righteous let my
last end be like His. Tlien llu :

.i!!
-.;

tion arises: How can I di--

death of the righteous uiilc-s:; l

that kind of life. Oh, 1 do pcay

God that His ehihlren may servo

their Lord and Mailer a-, Cod .-..lys

serve Him. Let us bear .a( li (ili.fi'!^

serge Him. Lei us bear -. arli <il!u r

burden.s as God ;-'a,\s in d,,. I h i\c

not heard an old Ca.plisl .-.rnu.)n

since last AuKnst and I'.ni. joo

Newman of Tjex. preached at i'ne

Association. So you see why 1 take

the Landmark, Gospel Messenger

and Primitive Baptist. They are

the only papers that bring glad tid-

ing of great joy to this poor soul.

I correspond with a sweet pure

child of God and her letters are

such a pleasure. She has helped

me over many a rough place. She

has taught me humility. She has

taught me to be huv'ble. Oh!
what a great and grand sister she

is, though we live hundreds and

hundreds of miles apart, still in

.reading her letters I feel that we
are close together. She reads no

trashy stuff ; she goes as God di-

rects.

May God bless His children and
make them obey Him. Love to all.

Your brother in hope,

H. D. Holmes.

March 12, 1920.

REMARKS
The above letter is certainly re-

freshing midst all the unfaithful-

ness and inattention during these

times of indifference and ineffi-

'ciency. The faith of the true

Primitive Baptist enables him to

believe that Cod will sin^iigthen

liiin lu tak.' . :mv ,.r .arlidy duties,

;iImI liv- A iisrhil aud :.n\,v, lite in

llii : Nvorld thai lie ma\ I,.- luv-pared

lol ilie idaiidil, "W-dl Ann,- chou

I'ood and l';nlliiid -(r\an!, Ihou

iKi.'d biH'-M ianlitul in a lew lliiiigs,

i wdl i[i:d>»' thff a iidiT ovrv many
lliinv;s." I lu.xf oit.Mi IlKuitdd tliat

.•I r:!ilh)oss ludiltmcid ii,;mi ..r wo-
man i-^ .d- lillh' US;. Im .illuM- Cod
oi- miiu. Certainly \ aio worth

notliing In I his world, aud how can

(hey be wortli aiiytliiii.u' to (iod who
rt'cjuires of wevy ;',oul recompense

according to the duties imposed
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iipon it. How can anything be ac-

complished unless every man does

his duty? The Father works, the

Saviour while on earth set the ex-

ample.

His last words were, "I have fin-

ished the work thou gavest me to

do."

How delightful it would be if

every one finished the work he was
given to do? Half the overseers in

the world could be dismissed, and
one would not have to follow after

his help to. see that work is done.

This letter is mo.st refreshing.

J. D. GOLD.

THE CHURCH HIS BRIDE
"Behold, thou art fair, my love;

behold thou art fair; thou hast

doves' eyes." Solomon peisonating

Christ says of the church, His

J)ride, "Thou art all fair, my love;

there is no spot in thee." The
strongest and tenderest passion

God has implanted in man is mu-
tual love of husband and wife, and

in the highest and holi.'si smsi' this

•is niariirosted in the n-iiitioi, of

rhi-I:.l Im His cIlMicll. SoiMiiH.li's

fidenl I

hath jo

pid a

I III-. , 1,1

alilc iiiiitv of

, aiul u\ cuii-

llial "-wlial. (3od

iliri tid man can

.l.'<,i , Iox.mI llie

din III .II II.

Sll.' I-: Ills l.rhic
. The rlmivll of

Jesus is hid. rr..in llir umld. He
tells Ilia discipl.-s lli.d llwy aro a

city set on a hill llial caMiiol he

hid. The church .,r (^hii^l is (his

city, and she is I he li-hl ol I he

world, Ihf bride, llie l.nrnh's wile.

This bride is composed of many

members, each of whom is a light

in the great city set upon a hill.

Each individual member is a candle

lighted by the hand of God to

shine in this great city, which hath

foundation, whose builder and mak-

er is God. And God has placed

them in the building as it pleased

Him. One cannot say to another,

you are of no use; for every candle

that God has lighted will shine and

for the very purpose He intended.

We understand this light to be the

spirit of God implanted in us. Our
wise Creator and Preserver did not

leave us to create this light in our-

selves any more than man would

leave a candle to light itself. This

light does not shine out to the

world. The world may see a change

jn the outward acts but it does not

see the light. As the candle gives

light to all that are in the house,

po the light of God's countenance

:n you shines only to those who are

born of the spirit. Has any of the

Igiht grown dim? Because iniquity

:;hall abound the love of many shall

wax cold. I think I can tell you

\vli(ini \(iL! I(i\'e best. It is the

hi other (.1 sister \\\u) seem.-, to be

..l\\a\ : on .lidy. His liglit is shin-

iuy;. Jesiis says, "Let your light

shine." What about you who are

.Mit -,ide (jt the church? To no
otliei class of people Is the scrip-

ture more comforting than to the

lamhri wiio linger out of the fold,

Do you think any light will shine so

in I lie house? The church is a shei-

lei>a home. IIow the inhabitants

of Zioii, the church, are always re-

joiced when any come with sinp;-

ing unto them, telling what great
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things the Lord has done for them.

Nothing is more pleasant to a

brightly out in the storms as it will

child of God than the fellowship

of His people. The church of God
shall be to the praise of the glory

of God's grace and shall display

the riches of His grace and shall

shine in the resurrection above the

brightness of the sun.

Your little sister in hope,

Bessie Brooks.

Greenville, N. C.

March 24, 1920.

KEEP THE LANDMARK CLEAN

Mr. J. D. Gold.

Dear Friend, for I feel that in-

deed and in truth you are a true

friend to the Primitive Baptists

and a dear lover of your father's in-

terests, and also manifesting your

love for our dear paper, Zion's

Landmark for which Brother Gold

has labored so hard to keep clean

and pure for which i hope I feel

thankful. I trust he will, if it be

God's will live long enough to en-

'joy the sweet pleasures of seeing

you obedient to your l.ord and

Master. His cup 1 dare say would
run over.

Enclosed please find two dollars

to pay for my paper this year, or

until March 1921. Wishing you

success in your untiring interst for

our paper and believing God will

Rless, guide and direct you ii^ His

wonderful paths of righteousne:-3.

Sincerely yours to serve,

Nannie Clayton.

Ro5^boro, Route 1, N. C,

REMARKS
Our friend expresses our earnest

desire, that the Landmark shall be

kept clean and free from discord

and strife and those things tnat

tend to divide the household of

God. We cannot believe in God's

holy mount where He dwells with

His saints there is anything but

harmony and love, and we trust the

Landmark, following the same
paths where my jfather led will

remain clean and pure, refreshing

always to the heart, tired of the

vain cross, of cares and strife of the

world. Let the Landmark be "the

quiet hour," the family paper of

the Primitive Baptists, where each

and every member though miles

apart may sweetly commune with

one another, and be a moment
whore Zion may feel her warfare

is accomplished and her trials if

not over, can at least be laid aside

for the moment. May God in His

infinite goodness and mercy so di-

rect and guide the pens of the writ-

ers of this paper into the green pas-

*tures and beside the .still waters,

that His sheep may .^vveetly and
quietly feed rather than be dis-

turbed and scattered.

John D. Gold.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK
We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,
in either round or .shaped notes.

We regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and
$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send
orders to Mrs. Chag. B. Gordy,
Southampton. Pa,, or P. G, Lester,

Floyd, V».
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CHRIST, THE RESURRECTION
AND THE LIFE

Dear Brother Lester:

1 have just read for the third

time your article in the January
1st issue of the Landmark, on the

Resurrection. To me, you have
supplied food for much deep think-

ing, and while 1 do not i laini to In-

able to digest strong meat, not to

understand the yrv.d mysirry
about which yon lia\f wiiitcii so

ably, yet,' I hop,* that "there is

deep down in my heart a hie se,l

and abiding assurance that as

surely as Christ is the resnr-recl ion

and the life, so surely are His l)eo-

nle raised rrp w llli hmi and live by

him and m nim, - and this being

true, ay. yon sa\
, "it is enough."

While yon iliil nut explain the

mystery and tell the "how of it

and the what of it," nevertheless,

you have brought to remembrance
many beautiful truths from the in-

spired word of God bearing upon
it. You say you "have searched for

an example or a pattern for this

mv.'-li -al operation but have found
nothing of the kind. It would seem
that I might find these things in

the death and resurrection of

Christ, but while I find that no
man ever lived the life He lived,

nor died the death He died, nor

rose from the dead as He did, yet

He was not sown and raised as

He was. He was neither an exam-
ple nor a pattern in this thing, but

He is the It of it." "He is the It of

it." It is all mbraced'in that one
sentence, "He is the It of it." He
is the true vine and all that the

branches can know of eternal life

and the power of His resurrection

is in Him. "I am the resurrection

and the life." These are the words
of Jesus to Martha, and I under-

stand that they were spoken by
way of encouragement to her. We
all remember the occasion which
brought them forth. Lazarus,

Martha's brother, had died and
when .Jesus had come, she said,

"Lord, if thou hadst been here, my
tirother had not died. But I know,
I hat even now, Vv'hatsoever thou
wilt ask of Cod, God will give it

thee, .lesns saith unto her, "Thy
h rtlicr shall rise again." Martha
> ailh trnto hirn, "I know that he
.nIuiII rise again in the re.surrectiori

at, the last day." Then, it A\as,

"Jesus said unto her, I am the rer--

urrection and the life; he that be-

lieveth in me, though he were
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dead, yet shall ne live: And who-
soever liveth and believeth in me
shall never die." When Jesii:;

heard that Lazarus v/as sick He
said unto His disciples, "This sick-

ness is not unto death, but for the

glory of God, that the Son of God
might be glorified thereby." And,
again, when He had told them
plainly that Lazarus was dead, He
said, "I am glad for your sakes
that I was not there, to the intent

ye may believe." So, it would seem
that Christ's desire was that His
disciples might behold with their

own eyes, for themselves and not

another, and experience in a living

way something of that wonderful
power which wrought in him in

raising him from the dead.

"I am the resurrection and the

life." These words are in the

present tense and, yet, when they

were spoken Christ had not been
crucified. Martha, perhaps, was
expecting him to say "I will be the

resurrection and the life," but he

said, "I am." And while she R-.xki

she believed him to be the Christ,

the Son of God, which shuiild

come into the world, .irid "fiiai

even now, whaisoeWT iiioii will

ask of God, G.ui will o.iv.' M

(what wondcrl'nl lairii io

that in the hoiii of ;.'i-(';ti Iroiihl) )

.

she, evidently, .^lill (iid iu,[ i.insp

at that time thai lio \'.a.s ilu' .-I'l-iir

rection and the life mul (ha( II;-

would raise L:iz.ii i!s ri(nii Mic dcaal,

but when "He cti'd uilli a. luiid

Voice, Lazarus ran.c liirlli, and he

that was dead ;aMa hu-il;," :.lic

realized what Ciiii^t meant when

He said, "if thou wouklest believe,

then shouldest see the glory of

God." Those that stood by did not

knov/ the "hov/ of it," but they did

realize that he who had been dead

was alive and they believed on

Jesus. The living children have

heard the voice of this one v/ho

spake as never man spake, whose

words are life and pov/erful, and

who quickens the dead. "And you

hath he quickened, who were dead
in trespasses and sins." Eph. 2:1.

Therefore, the Apostle Paul in ex-

horting the Colossian brethren, says,

"If ye then be risen v/ith Christ,

seek those things which are above,

where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God. Set your affection on

things above, not on things on the

earth. For ye are dead, and your

life is hid with Christ in God.

When Christ, who ir. our life, shall

appear, then shall ye also appear

with Him in glory." If we can ap-

pear wilh Him in glory and be like

Him, will )U)t that be enough?

vVii> speculate and give a prixato

intorprei alioii i_o the • l i ja u ''es '.'

far!, li,,.Mait hi : al!

works." '!":
,

.• ^ v/era

aixrl. \u til.' iM-a,:; M -

,:, fo.'

I fuar loarniny: : "1' ai- -\ t.-a vo-'

i hr,ai;.';i-i pa I iaiiaa a ad i , ...

ilh' I'riiiaiiras uii.u'di liave hope."

la:Mi. ! ; !.

D.'ar l;.<)lhei\ I felt I wanted

you to know I enjoyed both of your
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aitich-^-. .-Mil] lo cx))ross. v.ith Bi'oMi-

tinv i.Irroii;^-!) the Lauiiuiiirli Lhaii

in the past.

Fro-.n o!!e who questions he
]• 1

' iiis^ a:-i he ought to

; !)cs you will be char-

: _ v.'.- bis slioi-ii-oiiiiii:^-.

but who- lb C('M' - I'. '.
-

I hat Chvist i-
;

'

•
' ^ ;

that. I 'tis iJ.ii»i.!l.c arc raided up with

him and live hy hirn and in him.

"jour h'.-oihi^i in tribulation,

R. Lester DodsoJi.

REMARKS
The above excelleui. ;ritir*,' lull

of assurances and tcniii),-; v, iis

ni!,-!;l!,l .iMi iis-K't'oi-..

pear wii.-u l , L.^mIu, -ht

now seem rather out. ol' iijni.\ i-iit

with those who may remember the

article to which it refers, under the

title word "It," the assurances

which have greatly comforted me
vv^ill also comfort them, as by the

mutual faith of each. However,

if from a purely selfish standpoint

of consideration I should suggest

its publication at this late day,

may I not trust that such selfish-

ness will appear as pardonable

when I assure the reader that I

often am made to go for days and

weeks and months hungering for

such confirming' a riirance;; of mu-
tual faith? I call it responfive

preaching.

With a really true purpose of

mind the minister of the gospel de-

:
irrs K) f.jach the heart of those to

' I' li<> i.^ {ireaching, but he can
II I 111 !;:r to his entire satisfaction

Uic irclipg of Ihrii' hearts l)y those

of Iris <>>vn, Tlu' decprsi emotions

of ;-^(>nl are nol always apparent
through su perfici.i 1 oli. ci \ ation.

.Speecli is thr [rw mdrs I., the

il.iiud.n,. r oi the hoavl, "With the

iii.in hf'lieveth unto righteous-

M. .iimI \y\ih the mouth conies-

: !0!i is made unto salvation.''

The judgment of the truth

preached is with (lie memf)ership

of the i-hinch. "Know yr not that

ye siu'll iuuge angels?" There-

fore the judgfnent is with the hear-

er, ; rd the speaker needs tlrat

judg.nent. By it he sianchi ap-

proved or reproved as the case may
be.

They that feared the Lord

spoke often one to another and the

Lord hearkened and heard it; and

a book of remembrance was writ-

ten before him for them that feared

the Lord and that thought upon his

name. In the membership there

are thinkers, talkers and speakers.

As (he old brethren used to say, we
should call in the wanderings of

our minds, and think upon things

heavenly and divine. "They shall

speak of the glory of the kingdom,

and talk of thy power." There is

nothing more fruitful of thought

than mutual conversation. There

is not enough of this kind of meet-

ing. It is cumulative. It brings to

mind one's own thoughtsi as

thought by others. It is compara-

tive; it is confirming; it is assuring

and comforting'. It binds together

;

jt breeds good feeling; it sheds
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abroad love in the heart; it begets

fellowship.

Many good brethren hesitate to

speak to the minister in commen-
dation of his sermon for fear it

might puff him up, but why should

one have such fears. Is it cou-sist-

ent with reason that one gifted of

God to edify and comfort his peo-

ple would be puffed up with vain

glory if they should toll him they

had enjoyed his sermon? If there

is any puffing up that can be done

the devil will attend to that. That

is his work, and he will surely put

it in. Perhaps before the poor

preacher leaves the pulpit Satan

will whisper in his ear that was a

great effort, and if that preacher

has not been made to do business

in deep waters, and brought down
to the bottom of the mountains, and

felt the waves and billows of God
to pass over him, Satan will give

him trouble. But do not let the

children of God presume that they

are the devil's agents to do this

flattery work, but if they feel in

the honesty of their heart that the

Lord has sent them a message by

the hand of his servant, let them
acknowledge the same to the ser-

vant, and the Lord will hear and

he will bless them because he has

blessed them, blessed them to hear,

and to understand, and to be com-

forted. . Then let them say so, and

let them otherwise minister after a

Godly sort, even as they may find it

in their hearts to do, and thus be

fellow helpers to the truth.

If at any time I should be favored

of the Lord to speak a word in sea-

son to him that is weary, I feel that

I shaU appreciate it if "he should tell

me s( . P. G. L.

CORPORAL ANDREW PAUL
PARRISH

Was killed in action November
1st, 1918. He volunteered June

22, 1917, at Raleigh, N. C. and
went from there to Fort Thomas
Ky., where lie stayed one month
and went to Syracuse, N. Y., and
on September 15th, sailed for

France. He entered active service

in March. We received several

letters from him after he crossed.

He often wrote saying he hoped
often wrote saying that he hoped
to return home, but that if he did

not all was well with him. He
seemed to be reconciled to God's

will and we feel sure the Heaven-
ly Father was with him in all his

temptations and nas nov- i,aken hiui

home where he can h'^ar the rov.t

of cannon no more. Paul had a

kind and loving disposition gain-

ing friends whereever he went. We
feel sure dear Paul is now enjoying

a heavenly life. He leaves mother,

one brother and four sisters and
many other relatives and friends

to mourn his departure. May the

good Lord prepare all that die on

the battlefield for an entrance into

that celestial city of the redeemed
to keep them forever. It won't be

lo.'Tg before we too, shall lie down
in death, and then we hope to

meet our loved ones on high to

part no more. For we came into

<:his world not to live always and

at God's own time He will call us

to t\vA sweet home. We can only

look to Him for comfort. He is our
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best friend in time of trouble, a

present help in time of need. It

seems my heart will never cease

aching, but I hope to be brave and

hi pe sometime to be reconciled and

say "Thy will, O Lord be done, not

mine." His body was laid to rest

in far France until the appointed

time for it to rise and live with the

united host. If any one that was in

Company I, Ninth Infantry that

reads this please write to me.

Written by his sister,

Mrs. Katie U. Jones.

McCuller,s N. C, R. F. D. No. 1.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother:

—

Please give notice through the

Landmark that I have changed my
address from 184 E. 5th St., River-

side, Cal., to 6217 Sycamore Ave,

Seattle, Washington ; and that you

send me the Landmark to the lat-

ter address. .

All Yours,

J. F. BEEMAN.
Riverside, Cal., March 22, 1920.

CONTENTNEA UNION
Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C,
Dear Sir:

—

Please state in the next issue of

the Landmark that the next ses-

sion of the Contentnea Union was

appointed to be held with the

church at Auti-ey's Creek, Edge-

combe county, N. C, commencing

Saturday before the Fifth Sunday

in May.

Elder T, B. Lancaster was chos-

en to preach the introductory ser-

mon and Elder George W. Stokes

was chosen as alternate. Visiting

brethren, sisters, and friends com-
ing by rail will be met at Maccles-

field F'riday afternoon and Satur-

day morning.

J. E. MEWBORN.
Union Clerk.

Snow Hill, N. C. April 20, 1920.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Dear Sir:—
Please publish in the Landm.ark

that Elder J. T. Williams' address

is changed from Nashville, N. C,
Route 3, Box 68, to Sharpsburg, N.

C, Route 1, Box 44.

WILL FILL APPOINTMENTS
Dear Brother Jones:

—

Brother A. L. Moore is at the

point of death, and cannot attend

to the appointments, and I will take

the matter in charge, and make
the appointments for you as fol-

lows :

At Martinsville, Va., Wednesday
night, the 28th of April, 1920.

At Franklin Court house Thurs-

day at 11 o'clock A. 'M. April 29,

1920.

From there to the Pig River As-

sociation which begins April 30,

1920 and continuing three days.

At Martinsville, Va., Monday
night May 3, 1920.

At Leatherwood, Va., Tuesday at

11 o'clock A. M., May 4, 1920.

At Movthfork, Va., Wednesday,

May 5, 1920.

At Axton, Thursday, May 6, 1920.

At Danville, Va., Friday, May
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7, 1920.

At Draper, N. C, Saturday, May
S, 1920.

At Spray, N. C, Sunday, May 9,

1920.

At Goodwill, Monday, Mav 10,

1920.

Thence to the Mayo Association,

beginning Tuesday before the third

Sunday iji May, 11, 12, 13, 1920.
For any further information write

to G. R. Minter, Martinsville, Va.
Martinsville, Va., April 14, 1920.

PLEASE GIVE YOUR FORMER
ADDRESS

When sending your subscription

to the Landmark, please give us

your post office and route, and if

you have moved please give your
former address. It is impossible for

us to remember your address from
a list of several thousand subscrib-

ers. Please also state whether. you
are a new or old subscriber,

tf J. D. GOLD.

THE LINVILLE UNION
The Linville Union that was to

be held with the church at Salis-

bury in February and which was
called off on account of Influenza,

will be held with the said church

on the 5th Saturday and Sunday in

May, 1920. A cordial invitation

is extended.

By order of the church, Saturday

before the first Sunday in April,

1920.

A. L. OWEN, Clerk.

ANGIER UNION.
The next session of the Angier

Union appointed to convene with

Sandy Grove, Johnston county, the

5th Sunday in this month, has been
called off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the 5th Sunday in May.
By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor.

SMITHFIELD UNION
Please announce in the Land-

mark that the next ses'^ ion of tlie

Smith field Union will meet with

the churcli at Union, Johnston

County, N. C, on Saturday and
r;th Sunday in May, 1920. Eld.

E. F. Pcarce is chosen to preach

the introductory, followed by Eld.

W. A. Simpkins his alternate.

Brethren, sisters, friends and es-

pecially ministers are cordially in-

vited to attend. Those coming

by railroad to be met at Princeton.

Please notify Eld. E. F. Pearce,

Princeton, N. C. time of arrival.

To be met at Smithfield, please

notify Bro. J. H. Brady, Smithfield,

N. C, and they will make convey-

ance.

J. A. Batten, Union Clerk.

SKEWARKEY UNION POST-
PONED

Williamston, N. C, Feb. 25, 1920

On account of the order of the

Martin County Board of Health for-

biding all public meetings because

of the influenza, the Church at

Robersonville has decided to post-

pone the next session of the Ske-

v/arkey Union v/ith them from

February to the 5th Sunday in May.
Sylvester Hassell.

F 15—L 2t
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SPIRITUAL ADULTERY
"Who is among yon that fcarf-th

the Lord, that obey the voice of His

servant, that walketh in darkncbs,

and hath no light? Let him trust

in the name of the Lord, and stay

upon his God.

"Behold, all ye that kindle a fire,

that compass yourselves about with

sparks: walk in the light of your

fire, and in the sparks that you have

kindled. This shall ye have of

mine hand; ye shall lie down in

sorrow."—Is. 50:10, IL
Sister V. A. Edwards, of Burden,

Kansas, wrote to me on August 24,

1919, and requested me to write

on the above scripture but feeling

so little light on the text I have put

it off. Even now I do not know
that I shall write to the point in the

text but hope that the good Lord

will enable me to speak nothing but

the truth which He had in view

when these words were given to the

prophet.

( Sev.eral years before I had writ-

ten on "Spiritual Adultery," and

my letter was published in Zion's

Landmark. Sister Edwards spec-

ially referred to that letter and the

comfort which the Lord gave her

in that letter.

It .should be remembered that

none can comm.itt that desperate

act but the people of God for

none else are married to Him. Adul-

tery is the lewd act of those who
are married, therefore to be guilty

of spiritual adultery one must be

married to the Lord.

In the letter referred to I wrote

ot the fact that the church never

committed adultery that there was
not an offspring to follow. That

was witnessed by the act of fol-

lowing the teachings of Andrew
Fuller, who brought many heresies

in the church. Those heresies were

pretty to the carnal mind and the

people 01 God have a full share

of that kind of mind. It is always

the enemy of God. It is not sanc-

tified to the service of God by be-

ing in His children but is still His

enemy. The children of God are

th-e only people in the world who
are given to know the power of this

enmity. Therefore to follow after

the carnal mind, however pretty

the proposition may be, is to follow

after and to walk with the enemy
of God and of His people.

When Mr. Fuller proposed to

follow after the things which show-

ed up to be beautiful to the world
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so as to popularize the church and

the church accepted his proposition

she committed spiritual adultery.

The child was born soon after and

in the year 1832 the church saw

that it was necessary for her to sep-

arate herself from that child and

she did so. The child has gone

forward in the progress of the

world until she is one of the larg-

est so called christian denomina-

tioiiF in our midst. There probably

is not one of them who more fully

follows up the institution of Rome
than she does. Thus she identifies

herself with Achan who stole the

Babylonish Garment and the gold-

en wedge, and who was put to

death in Israel. These are the peo-

ple who kindle the fire and com-

pass themselves about with sparks.

The Lord tells them to walk in the

light of their fire which they have

kindled and the sparks thereof. He
tells them that shall lie down in

sorrow. Where?
^

Not here, be-

cause here they have many more
joys than the true people of God.

But tliere is a day of reckoning

when they will expect to be recog-

nized by the Lord, when they will

plead all of the works which they

call good. Then it is that they will

lie down in sorrow. The Lord shall

say to them, "Depart from me, ye

that work iniquity."

About the time that I wrote that

letter to which sister Edwards re-

ferred there was another blast of

a horn being sounded through the

Primitive Baptist church in sever-

al state in the Uni9n. Those who
were going about in all the land

blowing that trumpet appeared to

be much concerned about the little

lambs wJio were laying close to the

fold but had not come in. These

horn blowers seemed to want above

all things to have those little ones

to have the opportunity to get in

the church. They must be stirred

up to obedience. The preaching

of the pure word of God was aban-

doned by them (If they had ever

known it> and a little bodily exer-

cise which they called practical god-

liness took up all of their

time. They did not confine them-

telves to churches of their own
chr.rges but promulgated their doc-

trines out among the churches of

other pastors, and often to the hurt,

and sometimes to the removal of

the old faithful pastors who gave

themselves to the true word of God.

I referred to those things and said,

"the church has now committed a-

dultery with the conditionalist and

is in labor. But the young child

not being yet born it has not been

named." It came and has a name
now. I do not know who gave it

the name but it is very appropriate,

seems to be the spirit of their move-

ments. To progress as the other

It is "Progressive Baptist." . That
denominations of the world have

and to keep pace with them. There-

fore they too belong to that same
element who have kindled a fire,

that have compassed themselves

about with sparks.

Recently I received one of their

church papers. In that paper they

endorse some of the institutions

which have been set up by the Baby-

lonians. The editor says of the Y.

M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., "These
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organizations have done great

things for mankind," but goes on

to condemn some of their works.

Among the things condemned is

a book called, "the Shorter Bible."

It appears that that book has the

endorsement of those organizations,

and that each of them had a repre-

sentative in the body which trslat-

ed it. Then the Y. M. C. A. pub-

lishes and circulates a book entitl-

ed, "Finding the Comrade God,"

in which appears these statements:

"It is evident that the Saviour's

sacrifice is not enough. * * * *

The world is not saved by Jesus a-

lone, not by the three hours agony

on the cross merely, but by the

thousands of men and women who
themselves become saviours and

give themselves unselfishly even as

He did." How can the church of

God recognize anything which an

ororanization of that class does as

being good? The Lord calls all of

their works, "Works of Iniquity."

What shall we call them? How
can the*^ be doing good in the world

when all of their works bear such

a oown as the words above quot-

ed? The very paper which con-

demns the above statements is

connected with a worldly organiza-

tion named, "Banner-Herald Asso-

ciation." The purpose of that as-

sociation appears to be to take care

')f their old and worn out preach-

ers. That has a good face, hasn't

it? So did the Sunday School as

Robert Raikes organized it. But

see what proportions that thing has

assumed. Now it has a much great-

er name than the church, and we
^re stoutly condemned by the whole

world church because we will not

conform to this institution of the

world. What need we expect of

<he new institution now in the Pro-

j^ressive Denomination? Have they

•lot kindled a fire? Will they not

walk in the sparks thereof? That
is the word and we must believe

it or deny the word of God. Can
there be any good in such organi-

zations as the Y. M. C. A.? When
they thus deny the very name by
which they are called? To deny that

the work of salvation is of the Lord
and of Him alone is a point-blank

denial of the -Lord. Who can dis-

pute it? Who, who loves the Lord
and His sacrifiial death? Surely

they have kindled a fire and they
walk in the sparks thereof; and
shall lie dd-wn in sorrow.

Now, "Who is among you that

feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the
voice of His servant, that walk in

tlarkness, and have no light? Let
him trust in the name of the Lord,
and stay upon his God."

If there be any of that class a-

mong those who have gone a whore-
ing after the ways of the world a-

mong this people, come out from a-

mong them. Is there any among
us who fear the Lord and obey the
voice if His servant, who walk in

darkness and have no light? Let
him trpst in the name of the Lord
This is the. only person who will

ever trust in the name of the Lord.

As long as one has light, has kindl-

ed a fire and walks in the sparks
of his own kindling, he has no use

for the pure word of God. He does
not tVust in the Lord ak>n€ nor stay

upon His God
,
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Sometime ago I quoted, "In the

Avorld ye shall have tribulation:

be of good cheer; I have overcome

the world." John 16:33. There

was a young preacher there of that

class who is afraid that some of

the little ones will not get into the

church. He got up to folIoAV nte

and referred to me by name and

quoted the quotation. Then he said

"It is when we have not followed

the Lord, but the lusts of the flesh

that we have tribulation. When
we are obedient and follow the

Lord we always have peace." He

is a conditionialist. In a short reply

I called the attention of the con-

gregation to the words of Paul, "Yea

and all that will live Godly in Christ

Jesus shall suffer persecution." 2nd

Tim. 3:12. Yet there were some

there who were members who sid-

ed with that young man and would

not listen to the Word of the Lord,

Have they not kindled a fire? and

will not the Lord leave them to

walk in the sparks thereof? There

were there witnesses to the truth

which had been preached by both

myself and other servants of the

Lord, the words of Jesus. There-

fore there are some among us who

will not hear the word of the Lord.

May we not believe that even some

of them are the people of God?

Israel were that way, but there

never was a time when all Israel

went away after strange gods, and

the time will never come that all

the church will go after strange

doctrines. When the Lord cometh

shall He find faith on earth? 1

do not look upon this as being a

question of doubt, but a positive

declaration that there will be some
who will be steadfast in the faith,

even to and in the end.

O that the Lord will visit Zion

and separate from her all who
would follow after the ways of the

world.

In the m.onth of February there

was a general meeting of the de--

nominations held in Philadelphia.

There Avere thirty denominations

in the meeting. The purpose of

the meeting was the furtherance of

the Missionary efforts in the world.

The Fullerite and the Campbellite

Baptists were in that meeting. There

in the operations of their conver-

sions of the world they have joined

house to house with the daughter

of the great whore of Babylon, and
all the missionary efforts are to be

conducted under one general man-
agement. Can any true child of

God who loves His way and that

alone fail to see the wisdom of our

fcld brethren of 1827 to 1832 in

separating themselves from that

great apostacy? Now brethren,

what shall we do but to stand firm

on the true principles of the gospel

and that alone? Let us do it. It

is better that the name of the Prim-

itive Baptists be never heard again

than for us to depart from the sa-

cred truths of the Bible.

Keep out of the institutions of the

day, both those which are secret

and those which are open. Stick

to the Bible and to the church of

God. What institution can we

need if we are members of the

Church? Let the church withdraw

herself from every one who will

not adhere to thi§ divine rule.
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I hope that sister Edwards may
get a little gleanings from these re-

marks. The Lord bless us all to

love and follow Him.
In the love of the truth, I am your

brother in the Lord.

L. H. HARDY.

"TEACHING OR EXPOUNDING"
Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir:

—

It is in my mind to ask you to

reprint this writing of dear Elder
F. A. Chick, who has passed away
but whose words yet speak.

May the rich blessings and love

of our gracious, covenant-keeping

God ever shield and guard you all.

BESSIE BROOKS.
Greenville, N. C, March 1, 1920.

Dear Brother Gold :

—

1st. One most essential part of

the work of a minister of Jesus

Christ is to expound, out of the

scriptures, the things of the Lord.

Therein God has revealed His holy

will. If this be so, how important

that we should carefully study it,

and persistently compare scripture

with scripture? A careless hand-
ling of the work of God is wholly
inexcusable, on the part of one who
has professed to be a teacher of

its mysteries. The things with

which we, as ministers, have to do

are the most important of all things

In preaching we are presenting

weighty matter. If a messenger is

sent to a people from a King he is

careful to see if he comprehends
the message, and does not mistake

it in any degree. How much more
careful should we, who are mes-

sengers of the Great King, be to

present nothing hastily, or with

carelessness, as the word of the

Lord. There should be a solemn

reverence in our hearts, and a deep

becoming gravity in our words and
manner, as we stand before the

people, to deliver God's message to

them.

2nd. There are various gifts be-

stowed by our Lord, for the edi-

fication of the church, some of

which are very different from the

gift of teaching or expounding, but

all useful in their place. That, how-
ever, to which I wish to call at-

tention at this time is the gift of

expounding the word. Of course,

no gift, however great, can be of

any real benefit to the man of Spir-

itual mind except it be from the

Spirit, and led and controlled by

the Spirit. One may be able to ex-

pound the letter of the word, and

to divide every part in proper form,

but unless he has felt the power of

the truth in his own heart there

will be lacking in one essential thing

to make his ministry profitable to

God's people. On the other hand,

a truly spiritual man may not be

qualified to expound the word, and
so is not fit for a teacher.

3rd. The various gifts in the

church must not be confounded

:

if we mistake our place we not only

impair uur own usefulness, but al-

so disturb others. There are many
who cannot preach, and who were
never called to preach, who yet

have useful public gifts in other

directions. Every member of the

body of Christ ha;} his place, and
there is- some work for him to do by
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which to glorify God .Simply to

be baptized is nothing unless we
fic^ht in the ranks where we have
enlisted. No man has any business

to be a drone in th.' hive. All can

i/iorify God in s >•. e way. All have
some gift, if it bf- only to stay up
Moses' hands when they are near-

by. How all our churches bear their

share of all church trials and bur-

dens? Let each be alive to his, or

her duty, and ready to go just when
and where sent. Thus each will

be most useful in his or her place.

It is needful that each one should

be diligent in the wx)rk God has

given him whatever it may be. So

he that is called to teach must at-

te»^d to teaching and give all dili-

gence to approve himself before

God and men: to this end a careful

study of the word is essential—so

much so that without it no man is

fit to undertake the expounding of

it.

4th. I have been pained and

grieved sometimes to hear breth-

ren say when beginning the expo-

sition of a text 'I have never thought

of this text till just now,' or 'I have

not much light upon it, and do not

know how my mind may be led to

present it.' I can only say that I

would >i )t dare to use a text, about

which, at no time, had 1 had any

thought ; I do not feel myself in-

spired to declare new things on my
own authority, ar, coming from God,

but do feel compelled to appeal to

the Bible for all things, and in do-

ing so I feel bound to look up the

connection of every text that I use,

to see what may be its meaning.

What mpre right have we to detach

a text from its connection than the

rest of professed teachers in Israel?

And yet if we speak from a text in

ignorance of its connection, how do

we know that we are not pervert-

ing its meaning altogether from the

original design of the inspired writ-

, er? Experience has shown me that

with the best of care, gospel minis-

ters, are liable to misunderstand

the meaning of a text but careless-

ness is never excusable. And it is

a great grief to me, to find that I

have misapplied a part of God's

holy word in a discourse, t-

5th. I remember that years ago,

when I began speaking publicly to

the people, an uncle of mine, who is

well known by Baptists, Elder Wil-

liam J. Purington, said to, me, by a

letter which he wrote me giving

good advice "never take a text hap-

hazard. Always look up the con-

nection, and weigh carefully each

word." This is what I would say

to all today. It has been nearly

fifteen years since then, and I do

not remember that I have, in any

instance gone contrary to his ad-

vice. If any of us are compelled

to labor for our support while our

hands are toiling we can ba think-

ing. I know of one dear brother

and minister, who used to toil in

the field, with his book at his side,

ready for reference. Such a man
must be an able minister of Christ

as he is today. We can never study

God's word too much. Let us then

j-ead it, dig in it, as for hidden

treasure prayerfully and carefuly;

for it is God's word, full of rich

truths for our comfort.

6th. Those who teach in the
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word, if led by the right spirit will

be ready to listen to others who are

taught in the word. Gospel min-

isters can be of great help to each
other if they will. If God gives my
brother to rightly expound a text

in my hearing, it is for my benefit

and as a brother, I have a right to

all that God has given him. God
has put us here to be helps to each
other in every way. He has given

no monopoly of truth to any one

of us. We each know in part and
see in part. Some things my broth-

er knows b may not know, and I

may know some things which he

.

does not. Looking, not to each oth-

er, but to the Lord for guidance,

we come together and are helpful

mutually each to the other. My
views, are enlarged and so are my
brother's, I have to record with

thankfulness from the first of my
ministry I have been among those

who have always stood by me, and

who have much enlarged my know-
ledge of the word, treating me as

Aquilla and Priscilla did AppoUos:
and moreover, why should I be a-

fraid of my brethren who hme liv-

ed and have been faithful servants

of God in past generations, and

have left behind them good and
deep words for us? Will not the

doctrine published in the Landmark
be just as good and true one thous-

and years hence as now? In no

casf' must we pin our faith to the

sleeves of men, whether they are

living or dead, but we are to help

each other and to receive help when
ever we can. That man who is the

most willing to be taught, and to

learn wherever he can, is the most

acceptable minister of Jesus Christ.

I know but a little at the best, and

1 am never in the company of a

child of God a half hour that I do

not learn something new or hear

some old truth freshly illustrated

and enforced. We should remem-

ber that the most teachable child

is the one who becomes best qual-

ified to teach others.

7th. To expound the word, it is

necessary that we should know
what words mean, when we see

them, and how to use them our-

selves. If we do not understand the

words of the Bible it is written in

unknown tongue to us; and if we
do not use words that the people

can understand, we are speaking in

an unknawn tongue to them, and

had far better to keep silent. To il-

lustrate what I mean : Some years

ago the text in lasiah, 8th chapter

and last four verse arrested my at-

tention, and I felt that its solemn

words had weight with me. But in

the 21st verse occurred the word

"Bestead." That word I did not

know the meaning of. I could not

use the text until I found out what

the word did mean. Its meaning

is "having room" I had to go to

the Lexicon to find out. So the

word "prevent' has a peculiar mean-

ing in the Bible. Three hundred

years ago it meant not "to hilider"

(as it does now), but to precede,

to go before. These illustrations

will serve to show how needful it

is that we should know the mean*

ing of words. The Bible was writ-

ten in human language, and accord-

ing to the rules and meaning

of human language. If I do not
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understand my mother-tongue neith-

er can I understand the language
in which God has rev.ealed His will.

A Frenchman may have the spirit

of truth in his heart, but he must
have the Bible translated into

French before he can expound it.

An English word that we do not

understand is the same. to us as it

would be in French, of which lan-

guage we may know nothing. There-
fore be careful of the meaning of

words.

8th. There are also many figu-

rative expressions, and illusions,

which, in the East and in the days
when the Bible was written, were
perfectly plain and intelligible to

those addressed which to us now
are dark. For instance, the para-

bles of the ten virgins, of the wed-
ding supper, contains references to

prevailing customs which are dark
to us unless we know something of

those customs. Who would under-

stand how the woman could wash
Jesus' feet with her tears, coming
behind him as he was at supper, if

we did not know that the eastern

custom is to recline at meals on
couches with the feet away from
the table. The names in the Bible

of men and places all have a mean-
ing, the knowledge of which is ab-

solutely necessary to the right un-

derstafiding of some texts. To ex-

pound the word these things must
be known.

9th. From all this it must follow

that the place of a gospel minister

is no idle one. If he desires to Le

profitable in the ministry his hands

)^nn be full. At the best he will

feel that his labors are poor, and

of little value. After he has done

all he still is unprofitable. But he

has to lament that he has not done

all and is therefore deserving of

condemnation. When the Saviour

saj's, "Search the Scriptures," the

word he uses signifies to dig or

delve, as for hidden treasure. Let

us not forget that Paul commended
Timothy, because he had known the

scripture from a child. The Be-

reans were more noble than others,

because they searched the scrip-

tures to see if these things were so.

I leave these thoughts for the con-

sideration of us all. They seem to

me just and true, yet not presented

as strongly as I could wish. May
God bless them to our good.

As ever, I remain your brother

in hope,

F. A. CHICK.
Reistertown, Baltimore county,

Md., June 2nd, 1880.

Published in Zion's Landmark,

August 1, 1880.

A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE
Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear ^r:

—

The following is a copy of a let-

ter I received from sister Flo.ssie

Proctor. I think it is good matter

for the Landmark. This worthy

sister united with the chuich last

October and I was blessed to bap-

tize her.

She has a wonderful experience,

but like all of us, she fee]^ like she

can't tell it.

Yours very truly,

A. B. DENSON.
Rocky Mount, N. C, March 8th,

1920.
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Rocky Mount, N. C. Feb. 16, 1920.

Dear Brother Denson:

—

For some reason I have been

thinking for some time of writing

to you. A poor writer, poor spell-

er and a poor sinner. Not know-

ing what to write, but will try in

my poor weak way, for it seems

to me I am the weakest one. As

far back as I can remember I al-

ways did dread the sting of death

and feared the devil so much, I felt

sure when I was gone from this

world Hell would be my home. I

could see no way for rjae except that

dreadful way. I did try to pray

and beg the Lord to have mercy

on me, a poor sinner, I tried to pray

so many times and no relief would

come, I would pray for one thing

and another would face men, I

could find no relief, so I would keep

trying in my weak way begging the

Lord to have mercy on me, a poor

sinner. I carried a heavy burden

;

at times it seemed it was so heavy

I would choke to death unless I

could get relief. I was forced to

^y^: and cry to the Lord to have

mercy on me. It seemed that I

had to cry a part of my time, and

inv very breathing was "Lord have

mercy." So many nights I could

not rest it seemed to me at times

th'-re was no rest for mc. I woukl

Ko away ffom homo, it made no dif-

ference where I went, there was

ro relief for me. It seemed to me
everybody could enjoy Themselves

but me. I Would wish I was at

home so many times when I was

away, and when I would get home
I felt like home was too good for

me. So there was nowhere for me.

feeling that I was not fit to live and
less fit to die. I did beg the Lord

all I knew that I might find a rest-

ing place before my time came to

go. I have gone through much in

these two years, I can't begin to

tell it, the half will never be told.

I have wondered if there was any-

one like me. For a good while be-

fore I was baptized, I wanted to be

but was afrfaid. I felt like it was
a fearful thing to be baptized and
then not live up to my duty. I

have been to the water so many
times for the past two years but

was always too late or something

would take place so I could not be

baptized. A little over a year ago

I dreamed of going with a crowd
to be baptized, I thought we came
to the largest and prettiest build-

ing I ever saw. I had a heavy trunk

to carry, I could hardly carry it

along and no one would offer to help

me, we went in this large house

to get ready to be baptized. There
v/as more rooms than I ever saw.

I Vv'ent into lots of them, but never

went in all of them. After getting

ready to be baptized I .started on

behmd the crowd with that heavj'

trunk, going down steps, I could

hardly get along. Before I got to

the water all were baptized. Mama
was along. She looked back at me,

wringing her hands and crying, you

are too late. The people left me,

1 was alone going back to that build-

ing with that heavy trunk. I nerer

did t^et bac k to. that building, but

caiao to a place of water, no land

to be seen. I had to cross that

water with that heavy trunk and
no v\'ay to cross. At once a ipan
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appeared across tlie water and I

heard a voice. I knew it was God's
voice, and so it was, for I got help.

A small boy appeared by my side

took the trunk and slid it across.

I can never tell how I felt, when the

trunk, as I thought, went across,

then I heard the voice again. I

knew it was God calling me, but as

I attempted to answer, I awoke. I

don't remember anything that was
said. I was reading one night and
closed the Bible hoping to open at

a place that would read good to

me, and I did, for it read better to

me as plain as I ever ^aw anyone

if something wasn't done for me
I could not live, yet not fit to die.

If ever I prayed, I did that night, if

it was His will for me to be baptiz-

ed, that it might be made known to

me in a plain way so I would not

be afraid. I went to sleep and saw

you. Dear Brother Denson, baptize

me as plain as I ever saw anyone

baptized. I did not have to decide

where to go as the Falls church was

the only place I could go to offer

myself. That is a dear home and

place to me. I can never tell how
good I felt when you baptized me,

the half will never be told, but it

is better felt than told. It was a

sweet relief to me. I felt as I nev-

er had before. Yes, I was made wil-

ling to be baptized, the fear was

all gone. I am glad today the Lord

fixed for you to baptize me, as I

never saw anyone in the dream ex-

cept you and Brother Williford, and

he was looking at you baptize me.

It was my desire for you to bap-

tize me. As you spoke to me at

the Falls, Bjrotl^eX Denson, I can-

not tell nor write what I felt. It

seems that my hope is so much less

than any of the dear people I love,

but when I think of how I do be-

lieve the Lord answers my weak
prayers and speaks peace to my
troubled soul, its every, every thing
to me.

There has been a change in me
some way. It seems there is noth-

ing in this world for me. I cannot
enjoy myself as I once did. It does^^

give me comfort to think of such

a change.

I know I must stop. Don't know
whether I will send this or not.

Surely it will take too much of your
time to read a poor letter like this.

May you find a place in the waste

basket for this.

Brother Denson, when you have

a mind, please pray for me. I want
all of God's dear people to pray

for me that he may ever keep me
turned the way He would have me
go. That I may live up to my duty

as I do desire with all my heart so

when I leave this world of trouble

I may meet the dear people I love

where there will be no breaking

up but singing and praising unto

God for ever and ever.

An unworthy sister, if one at all,

MRS. DEB PROCTOR.

NOT ABLE TO PAY FOR IT

Dear Brother Gold;

—

Please pardon me for not writ-

ing before now about the Landmark.

I should have written last fall but

it was just some of my neglect

that I didn't write. I am not able

to take it as my husband is in the

hospital at Staunton and I have
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four little children to care for. We
are scattered with our people, one

at one place and one at another

but we are blessed to be near each

other.

The Landmark has been a great

comfort to me during my trouble.

I can find comfort in it and hear

preaching when I can't find any

eJsewhere.

The church has been a sweet

home to me. I do enjoy going there

It seems sometimes I don't feel

worthy to go. Feel like they could

be better ofl" without me, but I love

them and enjoy the preaching, and

I can get along better every way
when I go. I try not to give way
under my unworthiness but I find

myself holding back on my unworth-

iness, especially in going forward

and speaking t© the members as

I have a mind and want to but some-

times I am lifted above this and it

seems that everything goes well

with me. I spend a lot of my time

in praising the Lord. I feel preis-

ing -Him with an understanding.

Oh I rejoice in Him for His good-

ness and mercy to me. I feel He
has led me, directed me all the days

of my life and believe He will bo

with me to the end. I don't believe

anybody has been troubled any

more than I was when I saw my
husband going as he did, but the

precious Saviour has been pleased

to relieve me, but my troubles are

the same. The doctor .says that my
hu.sband is abuot the .same as he

was when he went there. The Lord

has enabled me to bear my troubles

and to take thing.s more cheerful.

It came to me one day when I

was feeling so cast aown th^t I.

should take life easy"*fpr the Lord

had just as much purpose in this

day and every day that he sends as

He did in the first one He ever made.

It seemed that this came to me with

power, and I rejoiced. I feel it is

in the strength of the Lord. I go

daily and I desire to live nearer

Him every day. I desire Him to lead

me all the way.

Do with this as you thnik best.

I will close, hope you are still im-

proving in health, from your un-

worthy sister, save by the Grace of

God if saved at all.

MRS. J. A. PATTERSON.
1209 Washington St., Danville,

Va.
.

f.

HYMl^ AND TUNE BOOK
We are again prepared to fill or-

ders for our Hymn and Tune Book,

in either round or shaped notes.

We regret that war conditions

have compelled us to advance the

price to $1.00 per single copy and

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid. Send
orders to Mrs. Chas. B. Gordy,

Southampton. Pa., or I*. G. Lester,

Floyd, Va.

PLEASE GIVE YOUR FORMER
ADDRESS

When sending your subscription

to the Landmark, please give us

your post office and route, and if

you have moved please give your

former address. It is impo.ssible for

us to remember yojur address from

a list of -several thousand giubscrib-

ers. Please also state whether you

are a new or old subscriber,

tf J. D. GOLD.
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RETROSPECTING
In retrospecting I find, brethren,

a spirit has been going before me
and mapping out things which must

leeds come to pass and as a child

being led I have almost passively

walked it out. I am satisfied it

could not have been otherwise. I

feel certain the spirit of prophesy

is here and that vision.s unmistak-

able are given of the future and

while we do not" want to see the

fulfillment of those which show in

themselves troubles and afflictions

yet they must come.

It is said, ''Lead us not into temp-

tation, but deliver us from evil."

This is the sincere desire of a chris-

tian, yet he must be delivered up

and be tried and suffer, that he may

be made to cry unto the Lord for

strength in the time of need, when

he knows there is help in none other.

One will not trust God until he
is humbled and made meek and low-

ly. He must see there is no escape

any other way and by faith, which
endures long and patiently waits

on the Lord, the victory is won.
Then in the spirit of thanksgiving

he praises the Lord for deliverance.

We are often turned over to satan

to be sifted. God grants satan his

desire when its His will to do so

and lets him afflict us accordingly

as we deserve but the same inter-

cession is yet going on. Peter was
sustained by it when the Master

said, "But I have prayed for thee

that thy faith should not fail." That
intercession is all and in all, and
faith, unswerving and prayer fer-

vently works. The great wonders

to be found in this work.

I'm in trouble now, brethren, yea,

troubled in spirit and groaning deep-

ly unto the Lord for there is a spir-

it of iniquity at work and I fear

him very greatly v/hen left alone.

I look on my right hand and on my
left for help, and there is none, and

even when I would find it and think

of leaving. Then I hear Him say-

ing, "Cursed is the man that maketh

flesh him arm."

It is harder to stand still when
in trouble and immediate danger

seems to come near, then most peo-

ple think. We want to do something

to evade it or keep it off if possible

and hence we should not see God's

salvation at all. I say in retrospect-

ing a spirit has b^en going on before

me and showing me in part things

which had to pass.
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Though many of which have been
fulfilled and the end is not yet, I

prefer the grave rather than the

awful trials and agony of soul I

am called to witness in this dark
hour; but what shall I say, it was
showed me before hand and my
soul must enter it and pass on to,

we know not what, only, as we have

heard the crying arid seen the fad-

ing away.

I am but a sinner reviewing my
pathway and find that it has been

mixed with all that I do and that

my heart often seems to be as a

"cage of unclean birds," but in the

night time I cried out for mercy
or If was undone and my spirit was
broken and sleep departed from

me, in the morning I rose and fell

to the earth and laid my lips in the

dust.

Now we are poor today in spirit,

brethren, and beg that you pray

with me and for me and mine for

we are greatly troubled and ask

that you go with us to a throne of

grace. Just now I trust the Lord

alone.

J. D. COCKRAM.

NOT SOLD OUT
"Biographical History of Minis-

ters," sold out. "Theodosia Earn-

est," and "Ten Days in Search of

the Church," sold out.

"Trial and decision of Mt. Car-

mel Church," Not sold out. But

these are going fairly fast. Better

order while you can get them. No
book like it among our people. 'Who

are the Primitive or Old School Bap-

tists; and what is their creed?"

This book fully answers. 35 wit-

nesses examined. This noted trial

•^tenographically reported. 274
Vflge?. Price $1.50. Send all or-

ders to Zion's Landmark, or to R.

H. Pittman, Luray, Va.

MUST PAY IN ADVANCE
Pc.?itivcly every subscriber to the

Land;.i-irk must pay in advance. If

we send the paper on time we lose

rioni^y in ^aixous wa^s. Par^r has

doubled in price since our last con-

tract and there is no profit in the

Landm.ark at $2.00 per year if we
collected every dollar for every pa-

per sent out at present cost of pub-

lication.

We are now sending out state-

ments and within 30 days after all

of them are sent which will be with-

in ninety days from date, we ex-

pect to cut off every subscriber in

arrears. Those whose time is ex-

piring will favor us by wi'iting and

saying they do not want it after the

time paid for. This will save paper

and presswork and time putting to-

gether.

At the request of a great many
subscribers we eliminated the ad-

vertising, the only profit we were

getting from the Landmark. Now
we must cut every edge possible to

prevent loss on the publication.

J. D. GOLD.

MRS. ETTA BARBOUR
Mrs. Etta Barbour, widow of L.

B. Barbour, departed this life ori

May 12, 1919, at her home in Ele-

vation township, Johnston county,

after an illness of about five weeks.

She was the daughter of Jan?es and

Patsy Smith, deceased and was
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fifty-seven years of age on the day

of her deatii. Her husband pre-

ceded her to the grave only about

fourteen months. Her sufferings

were great, though she manifested

much patience and bore them with

fortitude, ever trusting in the bles-

sed Saviour.

While she was not a member of

the visible church she was a lover

of truth and we feel assured that

she knew the Lord and"'desired a-

bove all things else to be clothed in

His righteousness and to live in His

love. She lived a life of unselfish

devoton to her loved ones and neigh-

bors, always ready to render assist-

ance to the needy. Her loving and

gentle disposition endeared her to

all who knew her. It is hard in-

deed to give up those who are so

dear to us, but we have to submit

to the will of Him who doeth all

things well, and to ever remember

that to take was but the will of Him

who gave. The deceased leaves to

mourn her departure six sons and

two daughters, all of whom were

with her when the end came except

one son who has a position in At-

lanta, Ga., and failed to receive the

message stating her critical condi-

tion in time to reach her bedside be-

fore she died. She is also survived

by one brother, Mr. Monroe Smith,

besides a host of other relatives.

Her remains were laid to rest by

the side of her husband in the fam-

'ily burying ground on the following

day in the midst of many sorrow-

ing relatives and friends.

. May the Lord bless and sustain

egch one of her dear children.

Written by one who loved her,

ELIZABETH H. BARBOUR.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas: Since our last con-

ference death has again visited our

little flock and taken our dearly

beloved sister, Mrs. Mollie Evans,

Therefore, Be It Resolved by the

Primitive Baptist Church of Reids-

ville. N. C. ; That while we mourn
the loss of our beloved sister and

"Mother in Israel," we trust that

God may apply the balm of conso-

lation to our hearts and make us

submissive to His Divine Will. We
feel that our earthly loss is her eter-

nal gain.

Be it further Resolved : ^that a

copy of these resolutions be record-

ed in our Church book, a copy be

sent to the bereaved fnmily and a

copy be sent to Zion's Landmark
for publication.

Approved by the church in con-

ference, April meeting, 1920.

ELD. O. J. DENNY, Mod.

E. R. HARRIS, Clerk.^

APPOINTMENTS
Elder A. L. Harrison, of Front

Royal, Va., expects, if the Lord

wills, to be at the Skewarky Union

at Robersonville, N. C, May 28, 29,

and 30, and then to preach as fol-

lows :

Flat Swamp, Monday, May 31.

Bear Grass, Tuesday, June 1.

Smithwick's Creek, Wednesday,

June 2. .

Skewarkey, Thursday, June 3.

Kehukee, Friday, June 4.

Tarboro, Saturday and First Sun-
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day, June 5 and 6.

WhitaJcers, Monday night, June
7.

Falls of Tar River, Tuesday, June
8. .

Pleasant Hill, Wednesday, June
9.

Mill Branch, Thursday, JunelO.

p]lm City, Friday, June 11.

Upper Town Creek, Saturday,

June 12.

Wilson, Second Sunday, June 13.

Scott's, Monday, June 14,

Pittman's Grove, Tuesday, June

15.

Upper Black Creek, Wednesday,
June 16.

Memorial, Thursday, June, 17.

Cross Roads, Friday, June 18.

Raleigh, Saturday and Third Sun-

day, June 19 and 20.

As Elder W. T, Eaton's children

were sick, he had to return to them
in the State of Washington,

SYLVESTER HASSELL,

gLACK CREEK UNION
The next Black Creek Union will,

the Lord willing, be held with the

church at Upper Black Creek, near

Lucama, N, C, the 5th Saturday

and Sunday in May, 1920, Visit-

ing brethren and sisters and espec-

ially preachers are cordially invit-

ed to meet with us. Visitors can

be met at either Lucama, N. C, or

Kenly, N, C,

E, L. COBB.
Union Clerk,

CONTENTNEA UNION
Please publish in the Landmark

that the next session of the Content-

nea Unijn will be held with the

church at Antrey's Creek, N, C,
Saturday and 5th Sunday in May,
and Elder J. B, Lancaster to preach

the introductory sermon and Elder

G, W, Stokes his alternate. Those

coming by rail will be met at Mac-
clesfield, Saturday morning from
both ways.

Brethren and sisters are invited

to be with us.

J. F. BROWN.
Church Clerk.

THREE DAYS' MEETING
The Primitive Baptist Church at

Hunting Quarters, the Lord willing,

will hold her regular yearly three

days' meeting on Friday, Saturday

and fourth Sunday in June. We in-

vite our brethren, sisters and friends

who may feel so inclined to come
and be with us in our meeting.

We hope that some of our breth-

ren in the ministry will come and

be with us.

L. H. HARDY, Pastor.

JOHN D. SMITH, Clerk.

Atlantic, N. C,— M
BLACK- RIVER UNION

Editor Landmark :

—

Will you please give notice that

the next session of the Black River

Union is appointed to be held with

the church at Seven Miles, in Samp-
son county, on the fifth Sunday and

Saturday before in May, 1920. A
general invitation to Baptists and

especially to the Ministers is ex-

tended. Visitors will be met at

Dunn, N. C.

W, V. BLACKMAN,
Upion Clerk
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TRUST HE WILL SOON BE WELL
The P. D. Gold Publishing Co.,

Wilson, N. C,
Gentlemen :

—

Please change niy address for

the time being to R. F. D. No. 3,

Danville, Virginia, in care of W. L.

Ferguson, until further notice, as

I expect to be there during the sum-
mer. I have been suffering with a

run-down, nervous condition and my
physicians advise a complete change
so I shall expect to be in the coun-

try until the middle of September
or first of October. I will also ap-

preciate it if you will give notice

of this change in your paper.

Very truly yours,

R. LESTER DODSON.
We sincerely trust Mr. Dodson

will be improved by his recreation,

and soon be well.

J. D. GOLD.

DUTCHVILLE UNION
The Dutchville Union will be held

with the church at Durham, N. C,
Saturday and fifth Sunday in this

month.

"A MAN OF THE WORLD"
Dear Mr. Gold:

—

On yesterday I received a letter

from "Man of the World," from
somewhere about Dry Fork, Vir-

ginia. If he will write to me and
give me his proper name and ad-

dre.ss I will take pleasure in writ-

ing to him. He seems to read the

Landmark.

Yours in Love,

L. H. HARDY.
' Atlantic, N. C, April 27, 1920.

THE ANGIER UNION
The Angier Union will be held

with the church at Sandy Grove,

in Johnston county, on the 5th Sat-

urday and Sunday in May and all

brethren as well as ministering

brethren are invited. Visitors will

be met at Angier Friday afternoon

and Saturday morning. Notify B.

G. McGee, Y. A. Barbour or W. H.

Dupree, Angier Route No. L,

CONTENTNEA UNION
Mr. John D. Gold,

Please state in the next issue of

the Landmark that the next ses-

sion of the Contentnea Union was
appointed to be held with the

church at Autrey's Creek, Edge-

combe county, N. C, commencing
Saturday before the Fifth Sunday
in May.

Elder T. B. Lancaster was chos-

en to preach the introductory ser-

mon and Elder George W. Stokes

was chosen as alternate. Visiting

brethren, sisters, and friendr com-

ing by rail will be met at Maccles-

field Friday afternoon and Satur-

day morning.

J. E. MEWBORN.
Union Clerk.

Snow Hill; N: C, April 20, 1920.

ANGIER UNION.
The next session of the Angier

Union appointed to convene with

Sandy Grove, Johnston county, the

5th Sunday in this month, has been

called off on account of the influ-

enza, and will be held with said

church on the 5th Sunday in May.

By order of the Church.

L. H. STEPHENSON, Pastor.
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, sruided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mysterj'^ of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postofSce.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then ho
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act aa

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lo-^ers ^f gospel truth are invited to write for it—*

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remiittances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JB8US CHRIST.

ELDER HARDY A GOOD FRIEND
Atlantic, N. C, June 11, 1920.

To the patrons and readers of Zion's

Landmark;

—

As you will see and know before

this note can be published, our dear

brother and father in Israel, Elder

P. D. Gold, has passed from earth

to glory.

Some have prophesied that when
he was gone the Landmark would

go with him or go down.

I, for one, can see no reason why
the Landmark should not go on just

as it has been. Mr. John D. Gold

has been managing the work of the

Landmark for some years and there

is no reason why he should not con-

tinue its publication.

We requested him to take out all

advertising and he did it. That was
the principal source of income and
to meet the expenses of running the

paper. There were many who pledg-

ed their support to the paper if the

advertising was stopped. Mr. Gold
readily responded to the wishes of

his readers, much to his own finan-

cial hurt.

Now it behooves us to be faithful

and come to his help and support

the paper. If we will do so a,» we

the paper will continue and

Mr. Gold will be able to put it back
to its original size and give us dou-

ble the amount of reading which we
now get.

There is no better medium of cor-

respondence in existence than Zion's

Landmark. It is good reading for

every family of Primitive Baptists

and their friends. It is a good clean

sheet and not blackened by condi-

tionalism nor non-resurrectionism,

but it does contend and will con-

tend for the truth as it stands in

the faith once delivered to the

saints.

Brethren and friends, let us be-

stir ourselves and pay up and ahead

so as to hold up the hands of Mr.

Gold in this good work for our com-

fort. He is not a member with us,

but he is our friend and should be

encouraged by all of us.

I am writing this, not at his re-

quest, for he knows nothing about

it, but because I feel that we are due

to hold up his hands in the cause of

our dear Redeemer and of His peo-

ple.

I am one to do all that lays in

my power for the good of our dear

family paper, Zion's Landmark.

Yours in hope and to serve,
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REMARKS
I desire in lliio connection to pay

a tiibute to Elder Hardy's friend-

yiiip to me ever since father was in-

capacitated from work or travel.

Just aa soon as he heard of it, he

at once wrote me a letter of encour-

agement that made me feel that I

had a S'ood, strong arm to lean up-

on, and it came at a time, too, when
v,if:h all the trouble of shortage of

help, and unfaniiliarity with the

work of the Lan.dmark, for father

had been handling it up to this time,

that the future as far as that publi-

cation was concerned seemed hope-

less to me.

But Elder Hardy not only pledged

liio support, but voluntarily wrote

that he would take subi'criptions,

and v.'e recall that in August, when
we riceded money more than at any

other season of tlie year, he repre-

sen.led Die La?ulniark and collected

sul)!;cripi ions ,iiis! a:- Papa had been

d'viiig for years past. Since that

time he has been writing for the pa-

per, to the comfort and edification

Cf the readers of the Landmark, and

with almost every communication,

comes a note of assurance, sympathy
and love.

Sucji kindness and assistance can

never be forgotten and if the advice

of Elder Hardy is followed, we can

see no- good reason why the Land-

mark should not continue.

J. D. GOLD.

A TRIBUTE FROM ELDER LES-

TER
Dear John :

—

I have your telegram announcing

the departure of your dear and be-

loved father from the realities and
scenes of this life to those of the

blessed life beyond; and I can but

wish that I could be present to bear
some humble part in his blessed

memory, but I was not in for some
hours after the telegram should

have come to hand, therefore I am
embracing the earliest time to speak
to you and the rest of the family,

and to the brethren and friends in

his nicmory. However, I do not

feel to :-peak as though you do not,

and have not known for all these

years the strength, beauty and
charm of his life and character, but

because you do know them, that

we might be refreshed in the spirit

of our mind, as by the mutual faith

of each, with the virtue which has

come into our lives strengthen the

relations which have been so long

maintained between him and us,

both by personal and mental con-

tact. Many thousands have been

favored v/ith his acciuaintances and

I with hearing from his mouth the

gracious testimony of the blessed

gospel of our salvation, and other

thousands have received the same

as by his pen ; so that were it kno'^^'n

a vast audience would gather in

spirit and mind with the gathered

sorrowing throng assembled this

day to engage in funeral services

befitting his life and character, and

the disposition of his mortal re-

mains.

The ability and faithfulness re-

flected in the labors and life of El-

der Gold fully demonstrated that

he was favored with great grace,

and his zeal for the cause, his faith-

ful service, speaking with the lib-
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erty and ability afforded in his gift

made him great in the grace of

Christ and an able minister of the

New Testam.ent. He was a man

of sound Si3eech, speaking the truth

in iove ; and he was as a pen in the

hand of a ready writer, and his

heart indicted good matter. He

loved a clean life and purity of

character which rendered his

preaching clean and strong. He Avas

conservative and clear in his pre-

sentation of the doctrine, hence his

preaching united rather than divid-

ed the saints of God. He was a

moulder of thought, and a lead-

er of good men, as well as he was

also a lover of good men. His war-

fare wa^- in the spirit; lio rejoircl

in Clirisr Jc.;u:;, a;id liad <\^> e.

dence ui the licsh. lie huiublrd

himself in si)irit and kept his body

under. Though he be dead, yet

for years to come his voice will be

heard in the land. His examples

will be cherished and his meinory

loved by all lovers of good men
whose privilege it has been to know
him.

I have been associated Vvitli him

as editor of the Landmark for 37

years, ancl I asked him, about the

last time I sav; him, if there had

been any differences between us in

his mind and he said there had not,

in which I could heartily concur.

Pe_ace be to his precious mem-

ory.

P. G. LESTER.

Floyd, Va., June 8th,

A TRIBUTE FROM ELDER LEF-
FERTS

Mr. John'D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C,
Dear Mr. Gold :—
Through Mr. E. B. White, I learn-

ed today of your father's death.

Another good and true man has
gone to his eternal rest in Christ

Jesus. Seventeen years ago the

fifth of this month, he stood in the

pulpit of the Southampton church
and jjreached the sermon at my or-

dinaticni. I well remember the text

and many things that he said. "And
how shall they preach except thev

be sent? As it is VN'ritten, How
beautiful are the feet of them that

pi'each the gospel of pciico, aiid

b''i;i;i: ylad iidings of good things."

I'ouKi.iis !_0:15. U was a wondcr-
lul s>'iTfioii, a v>'(>!uu rful man that

preached it, a \-. ;i!id ; r i nl time to

me, and a ^vnndv | place as all

know who arc <'r }\,ivv. been ac-

(iuaiutcd witii Soiif Ik) nij^ton. Your
fatlier that day i.u his nuuinor and
speech most strikingly seemed as

another Paul addressing a yovnig

Timothy. But all comparisons are

odious and I do not mean to class

n\ysclf willi Timothy by any means
and I feel ecpially sure your father,

could he speak, wou.ld say not to

class him with Paul. I say this be-

cause your father, while bold and

fearless in setting forth what he

believed to be the truth, was yet

ever as hum.ble as a little child. He
alv/ays strove for peace and loved

harmony. His ordination sermon

was full of good wise council to the

m.inif5try and to the churches. I re-
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member it though I fear I have fall-

en short of the high spiritual ideal

w hich brother Gold that day set be-

fore us in calm and well-chosen but

ioroeful words. The Old School

Baptists have lost in his death a

great and gracious preacher. One
just like him will never be seen on

earth again, just as one exactly like

him never lived before. May the

God of all grace by His Holy Spirit

reconcile both you and us to his go-

ing away.

Most sincerely yours,

H. H. LEFFERTS.
Leesburg, Va., June 8th.

SYMPATHY FROM ELDER
ADAMS

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Friend :

—

I write you to express my deep

sympathy for you and the other

children in your sad bereavement.

I heard of the death of your dear

father Tuesday, 12 M. I was un-

well and my sister, Denning, where

I live was quite unwell and I had

such short notice, I could not come

to your father's burial. I regret it.

I desire to say to you all, by way
of comfort and consolation, you

should not sorrow as others with-

out hope. I do not, neither can L

I have been so intimately acquaint-

ed and associated with him for

nearly 50 years and am satisfied

that he is now resting from his la-

bors and his life work will follow

him in the memory of all and that

was a grgat many ; of all who knew

him as I did.

I met your dear father first in

at Cedar Grove at the Little

River Association. Have met him
often since—was always glad to

meet him. He was one of the ex-

cellent of the earth, such is sad-

ly missed, but most by you dear chil-

dren. Let inot your hearts be

troubled more than you can help.

O ! if we can all be prepared of the

Lord, as I believe he was, what a

happy exchange it Avill be when
we are called to leav*e this poor sin-

ful world of conflicts, sickness, sor-

row, pain and death.

I desire to tell you of a dream or

vision I had of your father several

years ago. I thought I was present

where there was a small group of

brethren and sisters gathered and

your father was preaching and as

he would raise up his hands, they

appeared to me as white as snow.

I told him of this vision and he

seemed to be encouraged. He said

he greatly desired to have clean

hands and I feel he had them and

not only clean hands, but a clean

and pure heart—made so by the

grace of God.

I will close—Accept this poor im-

perfect tribute of respect I had and

have for you all in this sad hour of

trouble.

Your poor servant, I hope in

hope.

J. E. ADAMS.
Angier, N. C, June 9, 1920.

HIS LIFE A MONUMENT
Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C, '

My Dear Bereaved Friend:

—

I saw this day in the News and

Observer an account of the death

of yoi't' dear Mhfr, El<J«r P, P,
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Gold, immediately my heart filled,

and I was ready to cry. But the

thought came, he has gone from
the land of the dying to the land

of the living, why shed tears, when
he is supremely happy. But we
shall miss him so much, we have

already missed him from our as-

semblies, but his spirit is now, we
believe, with the assembly of the

first born, to go no more out for-

ever, but to sing eternal praises

with all the Blood washed throng.

I know what it means to lose a

dear father, and my heart is in ten-

der sympathy with you all. His

Godly life is such a monument, if

there be any tears, dry them, and

press on trying to walk in his foot-

steps and emulate his worthy, noble

example.

Tell me what sister Gold's address

is. I feel that I would comfort you

if I could, but this is poorly done.

I wanted to let you know I am think-

ing of you, and as I know that hu-

man sympathy avails little, I com-

mit you to God's care. He alone

can heal the wounds that He makes.

In soul fellowship, and tender

sympathy, I trust, your true friend,

MRS. BETTIE Z. WHITLEY.
601 East Main St., Washington,

N. C., June 8, 1920.

HE CAME TO MINISTER.

Stem, N. C, June 12, 1920

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My Dear Mr. Gold:

—

Our brief stay in Wilson, when

we went to attend the last sad rites

of your dear father, gave us no op-

portunity, (except in hurried hand-

clasp) to express our deep sympa-

thy fou you and other members of

the family, in the immeasurable

loss which has come to you, to the

church, and fuiends of the church,

he so dearly loved, and for which

he spent so many years in continual

patient, faithful service.

His passing away has left a great

vacancy in our lives, and hearts

which can never be filled, but

which is sweetened with precious

memories.

The pattern of his life seemed

to have been the words: "He

came not to be ministered unto,

but to minister" —for his whole life

since I have known him, and been

able to appreciate some what the

wonderful beauty of character

with which the dear Master bless-

ed him, has been spent in great

self sacrifice and willing ministra-

tion.

Mr. Gooch would join me in the

deepest sympathy. We would be

glad to have you visit us sometime.

With kind regards to you and

your family, I am,

Very truly your friend,

Laura Reed Gooch.

Stem, N. C.

A MINISTER WANTED
Editor Zion's Landmark:

—

Please insert- in the Landmark

that any predestinarian minister

that would like to locate in western

Arkansas can get information by

writing N. W. Simpson at Gillham

Will say there is a little church at
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above named place, have a very
good church house and a block of

lai (i goes with it and wo have no
p;islci-. The raenibcro would assist

a p.-oiichf-r in buildinjT a j-osich^nce

on said land if lie C!io(;se to conic

ajid of us. and jn-oach for us.

for furllicr information write

N. W. SIMPSON.
Gillham, Ark.

IVOR MOORE ELLIS
Pikeville, N. C, June 1st, 1920.

Dear kindred and friends:

—

li is with a feeling- of sadness in-

deed, that I attempt to write the

obituary of my dear niece, Ivor

Mooi-e I'^llis, which her mother re-

quest! d mo to do. I\-or v^'as born
June 7th, 1902, died on the morn-
ing of the iryih of April, 1920. She
was taken to the hospital in Wilson
for an operation for appendicitis,

whic'? caused blood poisoning which
result'.Ml in death. I went to see

her tne day before she died, and
was >citli her and her heart broken
mother v/hcn iho end came. AH
was done for her that loving hands
and skilled physicians could do, but

alas! God's time had come to take

her, we hope, unto Himself.

An aunt, Mrs. Joe Ellis, also a

cousin, Mr. A. W. Pate and Mrs.

Eiroy Davis were with us.

Having the body prepared for

bui ial, Vv'e accompanied the remains

back to t^ie lonely home in Fremont.

The funeral services were conduct-

ed by Elder J. C. Hooks who preach-

ed a most comforting sermon to the

bereaved, portraying so beautifully

the death and resurrection of the

saints.

It is sad indeed to see one snatch-

ed away in the bloom of life, when
life is so sweet to the young and
cheerful heart. Ivor had such a lov-

ing disposition, was so loving and
idnd lo her widowed mother. It is

neodlt ;'.s to mention her acconiplish-

raeiits and her lox'ing traits of char-

acter, her many friends being evi-

dence of the esteem in which she

was held. The beauiiful doral trib-

utes were also evidences of friend-

ship. It is heart rendering indeed

to be separated from our loved ones,

yot we know God has a purpose in

ail things, whatsoever is His w^ill,

and we must be still and know that

He is God. Her mother and little

sisters mi^^s her so much, and are

so lonely v/ithout her clieery pres-

ence. Yet we should not forget that

He who rules the earth and the

sjv}' has promised to be with us, even

wlien we are called to pass through

the valley and the shadov*^ of death.

Then v.'hat have we to fear,

Since Jesus is so n(\ar.

Por.r li'iiid faithless mortals, we.

When His dear face we cannot see,

When in His love we ;'.afe can hide,

W^e fear not the evils that betide.

He is so strong that nothing weak
Can prevent us His love to seek.

He loves us with Eternal love,

And takes us to Himself above.

Glorious hope it is not

That He, the Lamb, is v/ithout spot.

While we. His bride, defiled with

I'-T -k His love and enter in

That home prepared by love,

Far away from sin in His coui'ts

above.
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Then weep not, fond mother, it is

just,

And if in God is our trust;

We'll some day lay our armor by
And join dear Ivor in that sweet

bye and hye;

And dwell with Jesus up above,

Where all is rest and peace and
love.

Nothing to mar our peace
Where Jesus reigns supreme.
Then let us Trust Ilim for His grace
And we, t^'o, will find that place,

Where we may rest from the cares

of this lonely life, and remember
the i)romise that Jesus saves to the

uttermost all that come unto God
by Mim.

By her aunt,

MRS. A. J. BEST.
Pikeville, N. C., June 1st, 1920.

RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET
Resolved, 1st. That we, the

Bethlehem Primitive Baptist church,

in Tyrell county, North Carolina,

having been bereaved of our belov-

ed P.oiiioi- (lc;u'oP.., ('. 1!. I r!i|!,,.i f

,

do hereby desire lo y:i\< :A:>n

of the high esteem i)i w'hicii he vvas

held by us, and spread it on our

records in his memory.
2nd. That he war, enabled, by

the grace of God, to sei-ve us faith-

fully for many years, both as clerk

and deacon. His love and devotion

to the church greatly endeared him
to us all, and we feel truly grateful

to the Lord, for His loving kindness

in giving us the labors of this faith-

ful servant.

3rd. That while we deeply mourn
our loss, we bow in humble submis-

sion to the will of God, in remov-

ing our brother from our midst. We
pray that our deceased deacon's

example of devotion and faithful-

ness may long be remembered by
us, as a church, to our good.

4th. We tender our sympathy
to Sister Davenport and family, and
pray that they may be sustained by

God's grace.

5th. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to sister Davenport
and family, a copy entered on our

church record and a copy sent to

Zion's Landmark for publication,

with a request that the Gospel Mes-

senger cc4)y.

Done by order of [\\e church in

conference, on P^.-ilnrdav beiot'c the

third Sunday in March, 19:'0.

Ef,D. K. I']. LUNDY, Moderator.

J. v.. IIOLADIA, Clerk.

RESOLUTIONS Or^ SYMPATHY
Whereas, it has pleaised our

heavenly Father to remove from
our midst by death, our dear broth-

er, J. B. Casteen, who for many
years has faithfully served his

church as deacon, maintaining u.n-

der all circumstances, a character

untarnished and a reputation above

reproach.

Therefore, be it resolved. That
in the death of brother Casteen,

this church has sustained the loss

of a faithful officer, whose fellow-

ship it was a pleasure and an hon-

or to enjoy.

That we bear willing testimony

to his many virtues and stainless

life,

That we offer to his bereaved

children and friends, over v/hom

sorrow has hung his sable mantle,
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our heartfelt condolence, and pray

that the dear Lord may bring speedy

relief to their burdened hearts and

inspire them with the consolations,

that hope in futurity, and faith in

God give, even in the shadows of

the tomb.

Resolved, that a copy of these

resolutions be sent to Zion's Land-

imark for publication, a copy be

spread on our church record, and

a copy sent to the family of our de-

ceased brother.

Done by order of the church at

Wilmington, N. C, in conference

on Saturday before the third Sun-

day in May, 1920.

ELD. E. E. LUNDY, Moderator.

E. S. BUCK, Clerk.

FRANCES BENSON
Mrs. Frances Benson, the daugh-

ter of William and Polly Bell, was
born on the 5th day of March, 1844,

was married to George W. Benson,

January 22, 1867, and died Novem-
ber 28, 1919, making her stay on

earth seventy-five years, six months

anJ twenty-five days.

She was the mother of ten chil-

dren, seven of whom, together with

her husband, preceded her to the

better land. Three daughters, sev-

en grandchildren and one great-

grandchild survive her.

Many years ago she was received

into the fellowship of the church at

South Mattamuskeet Lake and liv-

ed a faithful consistent life.

For some years before her death

she was a great sufferer from heart

trouble. I visited her home as of-

ten as I had opportunity, and al-

ways fQund her faith strong in the

Lord Jesus, and the evidences of her

hope clear and strong.

Towards the last she was anx-

ious to depart and be with Christ,

which for her, she felt would be

better.

We pray God that He will sustain

her dear daughters by His grace in

this, the greatest sorrow of their

lives, and that they may be blessed

to emulate the example of their dear

mother and love and serve her God

;

and when they, too, are called to

their eternal home, their end may
be as peaceful as was hers.

Affectionately, her pastor,

E. E. LUNDY.

BEATRICE STANFIELD
The subject of this notice was

born September 12, 1879, and de-

parted this life, March 5, 192C, mak-

ing her stay on earth 40 years, 2

• months and 26 days. She was hap-

pily married to the writer Feb. 6,

1895, by Elder James A. Burch. To

this union were born 9 children as

follows: Miss Bessie, Mrs. Scott

Bennett, William, Paul, Ruth, El-

dred and Eugene. Edna died about

seven years ago, and one was born

a few hours before she died, born

dead.

She was so good and kind to me.

Was good to everybody. Ready to

help those in distress—lending a

helping hand. She became concern-

ed about her soul's welfare in 1895,

often telling me she felt like she was

going to die and go to torment. I

would try to cheer her up, but it

seemed that I could not. At last

one night she told me how she went

to a secret place to pour out her
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grief to the Lord, expecting this to

be the last time, when all at once,

her trouble was gone, and praise

sprang up in her heart, and she felt

a love that she had never felt before.

While she was telling me this, I

realized a different love for her than

I had never felt before. I thought

I loved her before ; but there v; as

another love now. And we embrac-

ed each other and wept for joy. She

united with the church at Pleasant

grove Sept. 10, 1896, when Elder T.

S. Hall, of Georgia, came through

on a preaching tour, and was bap-

tized by Efder J. A. Burch, together

with myself and four others, 3rd

Sunday in Sept., 1896.

I know I sh?.ll miss her. I always

sought her advice in everything I

did. Her judgment seemed to be

better than mine, many times. I

miss her every where I go.

The day before she died, she told

Bessie and Marion "to be good to

Pa, for he sure has been good to me,

sitting by me, day and night, doing

all he could." When she had fin-

ished, she said, "Now I feel better."

That night at 4:20 o'clock, her spir-

it took its flight. Just as she breath-

ed her last, after having been in a

sleep or stupor for about two hours,

she opened her eyes, as if she saw
something beautiful, and said,

"Glory, Lord, Glory." Then peace-

fully fell asleep, without a struggle.

While she was sick, the 1st verse

of the 90th Psalm kept sounding in

my mind : "Lord, Thou hast been

our dwelling place in all genei'a-

tions." I got the Bible and read it

and told my wife about it. She said

"read it to me." I read the whole

chapter. Said it was so pretty.

"Now read the 23rd Chapter." I

read that. She seemed to enjoy it

so much.

She was laid to rest in Pleasant

Grove cemetery—a large crowd be-

ing present to witness the last sad

rites. The funeral was conducted

by Elders B. B. McKinney, G. M.

Trent and J. W. Gilliam, speaking

words of peace and comfort to the

bfreaved ones on resurrection.

The floral offerings were beauti-

ful, attesting the love of her friends.

Her disease was influenza, fol-

lowed by double pneumonia. All

that loving hands could do, together

with a trained nurse and a good doc-

tor could not stay the hand of death.

This has been the darkest hour

of my life. I have lost almost all in-

terest in my business,"don't feel like

work. I prayed so earnestly for

her to be spared to me.

Letters of sympathy have been

pouring in to me daily, which is a

great comfort to me, to know I have

so many friends. Brethren and sis-

ters, try to remember me in your

prayers.

T. A. STANFIELD.
Mclver, N. C, March 16, 1920.

MARY VIRGINIA ATKINSON
Dear Elder Gold:

—

It is with a sad heart that I send

you for publication the obituary no-

tice of my darling little Mary Vir-

ginia Atkinson. She was born Sep-

tember 10, 1912 and departed this

life October the 27th, 1918, making

her stay on earth 6 years, 1 month,

2 weeks and 2 days. She was the

baby child of Wilson P. and Annie
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V. Atkinson. Mr, Gold, her little

life here on earth was short and full

of trials and troubles. When quite

an infant she had her left arm brok-

en and her right arm was alTlicted

so she didn't use it until after her

broken arm was well, and when she

was about 3 years old she fell and

knocked her little left arm out of

joint in the elbow. Then in little

over 12 months she fell on the heat-

er and burned her right hand, it

seemed, nearly up ; left hand and

face burned some, but Oh, how hard

it is for me to give her up. Some

how I never did believe she would

be raised. I told her father often-

times that she would never be rais-

ed. It seemed that she would not

more than get over one trouble be-

fore she would have another. But

for all, she was so bright and cheer-

ful, and stayed in the field with her

father and the other children all

the time. I v/ould let her stay and

she enjoyed helping them do what

work she could do. She was such

a sn?art child. I would stop her

sometimes from carrying in wood

and chips for the stove and she

would say to me, "Mama, do you

want me to be lazy?" I would tell

her no, but that was enough for that

time. And Oh, she was such a great

papa child. She would ask me when

she would stay at tt:ie house vvith

me to fix Papa something to eat and

some water to drink and let her car-

ry it to him. I would fix it for her

and she would carry it to him and

come back and tell me what he said

to her. Oh, I cannot see her sv/eet

image nor hear her sweet voice any

more.

Saturday before the 2nd Sunday
in September, she got up sick com-
plaining witii her stomach and I

gave her a dose of calomel, and she

seemed to be much better Monday
and Tuesday. Wednesday she was
worse and Thursday I took her to

see the doctor, and Oh, v/hat a

shock it was to me as soon as he
saw her, he said she had diabetes,

and there wasn't any chance for her.

Said that there wasn't any use for

him to come to see her but would
for satisfaction, so he came to see

her once a v/eok and we did all we
colli i for her. She improved so

much ihat I was made to believe

that she would get well. She had
gotten to be her same old self so

bright and cheerful. I never saw
her more cheerful than she was the

evening before she took that dread-

ful disease, influenza. On Sunday
she stayed in the cookroom and
helped do around and called her

father to dinner for the last time

That night she commenced com-

plaining and never left the room
any more. The next Sunday, a little

after noon she was a corpse. She

didn't seem to sufl^or any at all un-

til Thursday morning. She woke
\up crying with her ear and her

father went for the doctor, could

not get him but got something to re-

lieve her and she never did complain

any more, than to say her ear was
sore and on that same day in the

evening her breath began to get

short and continued to shorten un-

til the end came.

I W'ould ask her often times dur-

ing her sickness, she would look

so weak and feeble, what hurt her.
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Her reply would be nowhere. And
after death struck her, her father

asked her what hurt her, her reply

was no^s'hore. Oh, how hard it was
t(i :.(:mi.[ (i\er and see her breathe

hci la.sl. It was more than I could

stand. I had to leave the room. Her
father had to sit up with his poor

dying baby all night by himself. All

the other children were down with

the same disease and I was not able

to stand on my feet. She got speech-

less some time during the night, and

she would look at her father and
point her little fingers around in the

house for him to look and he thoughi"-

she didn't know what she was do-

ing. She was such a great hugging

child, always wanting to hug him
when he was around and he said to

her, "Darling, can you hug papa,"

and she threw her arms around his

neck and hugged him as good as

ever. He knew then she knew what
she was doing.

Mr. Gold, I believe she saw the

angels of heaven and they had come
for her. She seemed to know every-

thing till the last. I got up that

morning about eight or a little be-

fore and went and sat down by her

side, and said to her, "Darling, do

you v/ant some water?" And she

took all of her little fingers on one

hand and put them together and put

them in her mouth and every time

I would give her a spoonful of

water, she would put her little fin-

gers in her mouth again until she

got enough. She would watch every

one in the room till the last.

Oh, how sad it is to give one up

so loving and devoted as she was.

No one knows the sad and lonely

hours I have spent since her depart-

ure. She leaves a mother, father,

two sisters and one brother to mourn
her loss.

Farewell, darling little Mary,

Thou has left us sad and lonely;

Thy face and sweet image I cannot

see

;

That sweet voice I cannot hear

Calling Mama and Papa no more.

Thy seat at the table and around

The fireside are vacant.

We miss you darling every

Where we go or look.

Darling little Mary we cannot see.

Weep not, fond mother, father.

Sisters and brother for it is

God that has bereft us. He giveth

And He taketh away, blessed be

His Holy name.

Written by her sad and lonely

mother.

Annie V. Atkinson.

Chatham, Va., R. F. D. No. 3.

J. J. IDOL
By the request of the bereaved

wife and children, we will attempt

to v\'rite a short chronicle notice of

the life and death of our highly es-

teemed brother, J. J. Idol.

He was born in Davidson coun-

ty, N. C, October 7, 1860, and died

October 24, 1919, at age, 59 years

and 17 days. He ate a hearty sup-

per and looked after his feeding and

parsed away at 9 o'clock at night.

He married Bessie Naomi Clln-

ard, December 24, 1893, and to this

union has been born 14 children,

one having died in early life. He
leaves a wife, 13 children, 4 grand

children and friends to mourn their
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loss, which we believe, to be his

eternal gain.

He joined the Primitive Baptist

church at Abbott's Creek in 1905,

and has served the church as deacon

for about 13 years.

Brother Idol was a good singer,

and has visited several of our

churches and Associations, and was
well known and much loved. He
was a kind and good husband, and
gentle father, and will be greatly

missed in his community and by his

church, but most of all by his grief

stricken wife and children, who lov-

ed him dearly, and looked to him

for advice in all their financial af-

fairs; and this would not be any

wonder to any one who has ever

visited his home and seen and learn-

ed a little of his financial judgment.

He was very prosperous and made
a success of everything he under-

took. Yet with all this great store

of natural knowledge, he felt him-

self to be a child in spiritual know-

ledge. "Boasting with him was ex-

cluded by the law of faith." Rom.
3:27. He loved the church always

willing to donate to its needs. He
must have been warned of his death,

and that the time of his departure

was drawing near, although he look-

ed like a man in perfect health ; but

he had talked to his wife so much
about his condition, and would kiss

his little children and say, "You and

mama will soon be left alone." Ex-

pressing his great desire that they

be raised honest and truthful|

By request of sister Idol, Elders

McMillon, John Gilliam^ and myself

preached his funeral in the presence

of the largest congregation that I

have ever seen at a funeral. His

pastor, P. W. Williard being away
from home at the time. After which
his body was laid to rest in Abbott's

Creek cemetery, to await the resur-

rection, when he will hear that glor-

ious news, "Death is swallowed up

in victory." And join the heavenly

host in giving thanks to God, "who
gave us the victory, through our

Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."

M. L. WILLIARD.

As my brother M. L. Williard, has

been writing and giving the life and

death of our highly esteemed broth-

er. I have known him from a small

boy. He was left fatherless, when
a small boy, with a mother, four

brothers and one sister, all living

near the writer.

He seemed to have the judgment
of a man when but a boy in age.

His judgment was generally

good on most any subject that he

conversed on, though never trying

to make any display of the store of

knowledge God had blessed him
with.

He joined the church in a few
weeks after he professed a hope,

has been a very useful member
ever since. If there was any mon-

ey needed he was always ready,

feeling that God had blessed him
with the goods of this world.

I have been at his home many
times and he always was full hand-

ed. He was like Solomon, he plant-

ed him orchards and vineyards and

gardens and was a very fine farmer,

but he had to die and leave it all.

I want to speak of one thing

that occurred to me when he was
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baptized with seven others in the

stream of Abbott's Creek, and the

place being rough and rocky and

everything became smooth and de-

lightful and a bright light shining

around the place and I was caused

to look up and Chii~^t appeared in

a cloud and spoke to me, and said,

"this work that was going on here

below was received in Heaven".

I told this dc-ar brother what occur-

red to me wh':n he was baptized,

and the tear: ran down his face.

His companions and children loved

him dearly and his church, as he

was the leader in singing.

We must be still and know that

God rules. His body is sleeping

and his spirit is gone to God, who

gave it.

May his dear companions meet

him around the throne of God,

where parting will be no more.

P. W. WILLIARD

RYLAND DODD.
Little Ryland Dodd, the infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dodd,

was born June 4th, 1917, departed

this life February 13th, 1920, mak-

ing his stay on earth two years,

eight months and nine days.

He was taken sick on new years

morning and suffered untold

agonies until the end came which

as I hope brought sweet relief to

my little boy. He was a little af-

flicted child naturally. He never

walked, talked or sit alone or stood

up and was even blind so he was

as helpless as a tiny infant.

When I carried him to meeting

he would listen to the preaching

and ftinginfras attt5ntlve art bOme old

person never crying or making any
fuss. He revived the evening he
died about four o'clock and drank
his milk and seemed to be resting

easy and breathing good. Some
seemed to have good hopes of his

being better but I told them there

was no good in that for every time

he would seem to be better he
would get worse right away. He
was taken then with one of those

awful choking spells in about half

an hour from which he never re-

covered, it lasted until half past

seven when it took his last breath.

It was hard to give him up but

thy will be done, not ours. I miss

him every where.

In every thing I go to do little

Ryland is not there.

None can ever take the place of

his sweet smiling face.

In the arms of my dear Saviour

I hope he is embraced, where
Jesus shows his smiling face.

The memory of this little babe

will follow me down to my grave,

he is to be for me day and night

and never seems out of my sight.

His little form I can not see but

some day I hope to meet him
where there is no hour of parting

with my Httle boy. It seems so

hard to part with the joys of my
heart.

He was laid to rest at his home
on the fourteenth of February,

1920, the funeral services were con-

ducted by Elder N. T. Oakes.

Written by his devoted mother.

ELDER A. L. MOORE
The following memorial was read

and ordered gpreftd upon our Ahh<i^
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ciation book as a tribute of respect

to our departed and beloved Mod-
erator, Elder A. L. Moore. He
was chosen Moderator of this As-

sociation in October, 1892, more
than 27 years ago, which position

he faithfully filled during life.

He was a good disciplinarian and

maintained a kind and patient spirit

and his rulings were cheerfully ac-

cepted.

He grew old nobly and on May
3rd, 1920, at the age of about 75

years the Lord called him from our

midst to his reward. We shall

miss him as a friend, brother and

Moderator, but bow in humble sub-

mission to the Avill of Him who
doeth all things well.

The Messenger of Truth and

Landmark requested to print.

Done by order of the Mayo Asso-

ciation.

Elder J. A. Fagg, Mod.

S. G. Dobyns, Clerk.

May 13th, 1920.

MRS. JOHN WHITFIELD.
Mrs. Cornelia Whitfield, widow

of John Whitfield died on Friday

morning at three o'clock, April the

second, 1920, at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Earl Brooks. The

body was taken back to her

fathers old home, Mr. Alex

O'Briants, for burial. Mrs. ¥/hit-=

field is survived by three daughters,

Mrs. Earl Brooks, Brookdale, N. C.

Mrs. Jim Long and Mrs. Knox
Moore, Hurdles Mill, N. C, and

three sons, Messrs Billie, Floyd

and Theo Whitfield, all living near

Roxboro, N. C.

She also leaves three sisters and

two brothers, Miss Rosa O'Briant,

Mrs. Fannie Snipes and Mrs.

Wayne Blalock, all living near

Roscville, Mr. A. W. O'Briant of

Mt. Tirzah and Mr. L. C. O'Briant

of Winston-Salem..

She had been making her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Brooks

ever since last fall. Her health

gave way and she took her bed in

January and never was able to be

up any more, but she bore her

sickness with so much patience,

and was so good we all loved her so

much. Always when friends

would go in to see her she had

such a bright face though her suf-

ferings were severe.

She was born April the 17th,

1852, and died April 2, 1920, mak-

ing her stay on earth liking a few

days being 68 years. She was de-

voted to her church being a mem-
ber of the Primitive Baptist church

in Roxboro, N. C. She was a good

mother, so devoted to each one of

her children and had such kind dis-

position.

She will be missed so much by

each of the children and grand

children.

All was done for her that could

be done by loved ones and

friends, and her kind physician,

Dr. W. A. Bradsher.

Weep not dear ones, she can not

com.e to you but you can go to her.

Written by a friend.

WITH THE FAMILY OF GOD
Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed find check for $2.00. to

extend my subscription for Zion's
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I want to be also.

A Friend

r

D. M. CHRISMON.

LOWER COUTRY LINE ASSOCLA-
CIATION

The next session of the Lower
Country Line Associatioji, D. V. will

convene with the church at Dutch-

ville, Granxille county, N. C, on

Saturday, Sunday and Monday, in-

cluding the first Sunday in August,

1920. Said church is fourteen miles

north of Durham, between the Sea-

board and Southern railroads. Those

coming by. rail from the north via

'Henderson, N. C, will be met at

Creedmoor, N. C, Saturday morn-
ing about 9 o'clock and_ conveyed to

Church. Those coming via Durham
by rail will be met at Wilkins Sta-

tion on Southern Railway about 7

o'clock A. M. Those leaving Dur-

ham over the Seaboard about 11

o\;'o(,k v>ill be met at Creedmoor,
N. C, aoout 12 o'clock. All lovers

o! ch , li uiii as proclaimed by us are

cordially invited to meet with us.

J. H. GOOCH.
Association Clerk.

Stem, N. C, June 7th, 1920.

ELDER M. L. RINER
Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.:—
Please publish these appoint-

ments for Elder M. L. Riner, of Ga.

Dunn, Monday night after 2nd
Sunday in July.

Mmgo, Tuesday.

Hickory Grove, Wednesday.
Benson, Thursday.

Bethsada, Friday.

Coats, Saturday and third Satur-

day.

Bethel, Monday. ^

Angicr, Tuesday.

W^illow Springs, Wednesday.
Durham, Thursday night.

Then to the Lower Country Line

Association.

J. T. COATS.
Coats, N. C, June 5, 1920.

MRS. NANCY L. JAMES
Whereas, God in His love, wis-

dom and mercy, has again visited

the church of Robersonville, and

taken from our midst, our beloved

sister, Mrs. Nancy L. James, There-

fore be it resolved

:

« 1st. That we bow in humble

submission to the Heavenly will.

2nd. That Robersonville's church

has lost a true and faithful mem-
ber; one who was always present

when not providentially hindered,

and was always willing? to contrib-
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ute to the welfare of the church.

3rd. That we extend to the be-

reaved family, and relatives, our

most sincere sympathy.

4th. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be entered on our minutes

and a copy be sent to Zion's Land-

mark, with request to publish.

Done on order of conference, in

session Saturday before the -first

Sunday in May, 1920.

J. L. ROBERTSON &
D. F. ROBERSON. Com.
ELDER B. S. COWIN, Mod.
R. A BAILY, C. C.

Robersonville, N. C, May 15,

1920.

ELDER J. T. HEAD

Elder J. T. Head of Atlanta,

Ga., will preach the Lord willing at

the following places.

On Tuesday after the 2nd Sun-

day in July at Lexington.

Wednesday, High Point.

Thursday, Winston-Salem.

Friday, night, Greensboro.

Saturday and 3rd Sunday in

Durham.
Monday, night, Raleigh.

Tuesday, Clayton.

Wednesday, Smithfield.

Thursday, Beulah.

Friday, night, Wilson.

Saturday and 4th Sunday, Pleas-

ant Hill.

Monday, Upper Town Creek.

Tuesday, night, Elm City.

Wednesday, Aycocks.

Thursday, night, Goldsboro.

Thence to Lawyers Springs Sat-

urday and M Sunday in August.

ELD. SYLVESTER HASSELL
Elder Sylvester Hasell, the Lord

willing will preach at the following

places

:

Tuesday, July 13th, Greensboro

at night.

Thursday, July 15th, Winston-

Salem at night.

Friday, July 16th, Durham at

night.

Sunday, July 18th, at Stem.

Tuesday, July 20th, at Wilson,

at night.

THREE DAYS' MEETING

The Primitive Baptist Church at

Hunting Quarters, the Lord willing,

will hold her regular yearly three

days' meeting on Friday, Saturday

and fourth Sunday, in June. We in-

vite our brethren, sisters and friends

who may feel so inclined to come
and be with us in our meeting.

We hope that some of our breth-

ren in the ministry will come and

be with us.

L. H. HARDY, Pastor.

JOHN D. SMITH, Clerk.

PLEASE GIVE YOUR FORMER
ADDRESS

When sending your subscription

to the Landmark, please give us

your post office and route, and if

you have moved please give your

former address. It is impossible for

us to remember your address from

a list of several thousand subscrib-

ers. Please also state whether you

are ft new or old subscriber,

tf . ,7. D. GOLD*
.
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The Purpose of Zion's Laacimark

"Aak for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Cord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, pruided hy ita stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of lova.

It hopes to reject ali traditiocis and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bibk as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zioa, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.
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If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
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by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act aa

agents.
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All lovers of gospel truth are invited to widte for it—
if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remiiitancea of

P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHmG CO,

Wilson, N.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JESUS CHBIST.

To the Readers of the Land Mark:

Doubtless most of you have read

Mr. Gold's statement relative to the

financial situation of the L. M. He
tells us frankly but modestly that

as m.atters now stand it is being

published at a loss. Now, brethren

and friends everywhere, we know
perfectly that he can not continue

indefinitely to do this. We also

know that to double the price from

$2.00 to $4.00 would only be in

keeping with the present high cost

of labor and materials. But no, we
do not want that. But there must

be something done. It is now the

only publication in the State and

we must rally to its support.

There are three things that we
can do. First, those of us that are

behind should pay up in full and

for one year ahead. Second, those

of us that have been blessed of the

Lord to enable us to do so, sit

right down as I am doing and send

the paper to one or more friends or

to some invalid brother or sister to

cheer them in their lonely hours. If

our hearts are aglow with sufficient

zeal for the blessed cause of the

Master we can easily double the

subscription list which would great-

ly relieve the situation as the cost

of preparing the copy is just as

much for 1,000 copies as it would
be for 10,000. Thus you see the ad '

ditional subscriptions cost them
plus the white paper, a few hours'

labor in running the presses.

Third, If we are not willing to

respond to first and second proposi-

tions, I am perfectly willing to have
them add a sufficient number of

pages for clean advertising to make
it self-sustaining, this way than not

at all. For the love of Brother

Gold, who's life and labors have
been of such worth to us and the

cause for which he spent his life I

do not want to see it fail. Let's

make it larger and better. I would
like to see a department added to

it, in charge of one competent. It

might he headed The Voice of the

Past for the selection and republi-

cation of the writings of many of

the servants that though they

have gone home their produc-

Uons would continue to cheer and
confirm the Saints. Brethren and
friends everywhere, what are you
going to do? What you do, will

you do it now? Submitted in love.

C. F. DENNY,
Ju:ie 21st. 1920 Wilson, N. C.

y.' John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C,
Dear Sir;—Noting what you have
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said in reference to the financial

condition of the Land Mark, I hast-

en to renew my S _

Pay up and renew
and to send it to the following par-

ties: _

And let us tender our condolence
to the bereaved family by spread-

ing these resolutions on our min-:

utes, and sending a copy to the be-

reaved family and to the Landmark
for publication.

A. B. DENSON, Mod.,

W. H. WORSLEY, C. C.

Written by Jesse Brake.

AN APPRECIATION FROM MRS.
GORDY

If you do not have sufficient re-

sponse to make it self-sustaining,

you have my consent to add adver-

tising space sufficient to do so.

C. F. D.

FROM THE FALLS CHURCH

As it has been the will of an all-

wise and merciful God to call from
tim.e to eternity our pastor

and faithful counselor. Elder P. D.

Gold, to receive that crown of glorv

"And as his lovely face no more
we'll meet

While here on earth we stay,

Let us hope his soul to greet

On the resurrection day;

And as it is not all of life to live.

Nor all of death to die,

It is a blessing Jesus gives

To call us up on high."

Therefore : Be it resolved by the

church at the Falls of the Tar River

that we bow in humble submission

to the will of One who is too wise to

err, ^nd too good to be unkind.

Southam-pton, Pa.,

June 18, 1920

Dear Brethren :

—

How I have been saddened in

hearing of the death of our dear

brother Elder Gold. My heart goes

out in sympathy to his mourning

family and to the churches to whom
he was a father. I feel that when

he was writing of father's life he

could not have more fittingly ex-

pressed what we all feel of him.

For in his own words we can say, he

spent his years of manhood and

the prudence of his strength in the

decent behavior of sober serious-

ness, of cautious living, he had been

of uncommonly good behavior even

down to old age, and had been of

comfort to the children of Israel in

all these days. He had scored his

days in husbandry, his time to the

acknowledging of God's goodness

and in the clear sunshine of clean

living he has fallen asleep in Jesus,

We seldpm see one whose life more

nobly attests the mercy and good-

ness of God, whose conduct and

conversation more fittingly shines

forth in honoring God."

The world seems lonely since he
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is gone from us.

I would like to say through tho
Landmark that I deeply appreciate
the prompt and kind replies that

I have received to my notice of

father's biography and later writ-

ings. I wanted to acknowledge
each one individually. But there

have been so many that it is im-

possible to do $o at present. I

wanted you all to know how much
they meant to me. For a long time

I had felt so lifeless and as if all

hope were dead. Then these let-

ters came from all over the country

all speaking the same sweet lan-

guage unknown to the world.

As I read them they revived my
hope and reminded me of that

blessed tie which we hope binds us

all together, in the bundle of life. I

have been filled with Avonder and

praise that the Lord should have so

blessed one, the least deserving of

His mercy as to cause me to rejoice

in the truths that I have read in

those sweet letters.

The book is now in the hands of

the publisher and will be ready in a

few weeks. There will be a limited

number of copies; so any who wish

the book and who have not already

ordered, should send in their ord-

ers now. The price is $2.50 ; Cana-

da $2.75.

Unworthily yours,

—MILDRED DURAND GORDY

SYMPATHY FROM ELDER
GILBERT

Dade City, Fla., June 22, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Friend:—-In common with

old School Baptists everywhere my

sorrow !«• mingled with theirs and
yours- and all others both in na-

ture and grace whose ties of love

and communion have been broken

for time by Elder P. D. Gold's de-

parture.

February 1887 I rode a mule
twenty-seven m.iles to a church in

Soiith Florida to hear Elder Gold

preach, returned home that after-

noon. We had a little baby in

our home two days old unnamed,
but v.'ife greeted me by saying, I

have named our boy. I said what
is his name? "Lester Gold," was the

reply. It was more than half a

century before I was privileged to

meet him again. His presence

seemed a benediction to me.

Yours in mourning and rejoicing,

—M. L. Gilbert.

FROM THE CHURCH AT
DURHAM

"Whereas the Great Ruler of

the Universe, did according to His

foreknowledge and predestination,

remove from the earth the Soul of

our dearly beloved Brother and

Pastor, Elder P. D. Gold, on Mon-
day, June 7th, 1920, at the ripe

age of 87 yea^s.

Now therefore, be it resolved,

that this Church has lost a great

and noble Pastor, and safe and

v>^ise counselor, the Primitive Bap-

tist Church of the State and Nation,

a grand and noble leader, and the

State a devoted and ideal citizen.

That we hereby express to the

members of his family, our love and

appreciation of his worth, and ten-

der to them our sincere sympathy in.

their hereavemf^nt!
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Resolved further, that a copy of
these resolutions be given to the
members of his fam.ily, that a copy
be given Zion's landmark for pub-
lication, and that a copy be spread
upon the Church Record,
Adopted in regular conference

assembled at the Durham Primitive

Baptist Church, June 19th, 1920.

C. B. HALL, Mod.
M. G. MARKHAM,

Cle'k.

AN EXAMPLE IN THE MINISTRY

We knew Elder P. D. Gold for

over forty years personally. He
was an example to his brethren in

the ministry, and an example to the

flock of God, and with complete-
ness—possessed the qualifications

of a true minister of Jesus Christ.

Pleached not only with his feet and
his hands, but with the whole man.
As a man of God he was one that

loved the Lord with all his heart,

soul, strength and with all his mind.

Thus the appearing of the Lord Je-

sus was with him and in him. And
with the Apostle Paul it may truth-

fully said of him, I have fought a

good fight, have kept the faith,

henceforth there is a crown laid for

me, and not for me only, but for

them that love His appearing. As
an every garment Elder Gold

brought about the appearing of the

Lord Jesus Christ in his very deport-

ment in life. The clean life he liv-

ed, he lived for us all that we may
have no cloak for our sins. But

may the same Christ live in us that

lived in him.

~D. SMITH WEBB,
Hillsville, Va.

READING LANDMARK FOR
FIFTY YEARS

Mr. John D. Gold,

My Dear Friend :

—

We have recently heard of the

death of your dear father, Elder P.

D. Gold, and we all who knev/ and
loved him will sincerely miss him,

that we shall hear his voice no
more, words fail to express our

deep sorrow, but, desire to extend

our sincere sympathy to you and
the dear family and all who mourn
Their great loss, feeling sure that

our loss is his Eternal gain, and
that he is now at rest in the Lo'd.

I regret very much my neglect in

not sending to you before this time

my subscription for the Landmark.

You will please find enclosed a

check to your order for $2.00 to

January 21. Continue to same ad-

dress, 1012 8th N. W. I have been

a subscriber for about 50 yea^s, and

have enjoyed reading many, many
articles which have appeared in the

Landmark.
I think in 1870 was the first tim.e

I met Elder Gold and Elder J. R.

Respass who were then attending

the eastern associations. With the

able assistance of Elder P. G. Lester

and others I feel sure that you will

meet with success in the conduct of

the dear old Landmark.

I remain I trust most sincerely

your friend,

J. K. YERKES,
1012, 8th N. W. Washington.

CURTAINS, BOARDS,
CHERUBIMS

"Moreover thou shalt make the
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tabernacle with ten curtains of fine

twined linen, and blue, and purple,
and scarlet: with cherubins of cun-
ninw' work shalt thou make them,
j he length of one curtain shall be
ci;;}vi and twenty cubits, and the
breadth of one curtain four cubits:

and every one of the curtains shall

have one measure. The five cur-

tains shall be coupled together one
(ishshah, a woman) to another;
and other five curtains shall be cou
pled one (ishshah, a woman) to

another. And thou shalt make loops

of blue upon the edge of the one
curtain f'om the selvedge in the
coupling; and likewise shalt thou
make in the uttermost edge of an-

other curtain, in the coupling of

the second. Fifty loops shalt thou
make in the one curtain, and fifty

loops shalt thou make in the edge
of the curtain that is in the coupling

of the second; that the loops may
take hold one (ishshah, a woman)
of another. And thou shalt make
fifty taches of gold, and couple the

curtains together with the taches;

and it shall be one tabernacle.—Ex-

odus, 26-10. Exodus, 26-17. Ezek.
1-9-23—3-13.

I had occasion a little while ago

to consult my concordance, and as

I turned over the leaves at a glance

I saw the word one (ish, a man) I

glanced down the column, and then

came upon, (ishshah, a woman).
Instantly my soul was a field of

mediration, and my contemplations

v/ere pleasant and instructive. And
as I sat musing upon the above cited

texts of the Scriptures there was
traced in my mind the picture of

the tabernacle in the wilderness as

described in the Scriptures; and my

heart was saying, "Every whit of it

uttereth His glory." Psalm 29-9"

(marginal reading). There are so

many things pertaining to the tab-

ernacle; but of these I am not about
to speak particularly; indeed I feel

I have such a limited understanding
of the spiritual signification of the

various parts that I could not; but
I feel assured of this: all of it

speaks of Christ and the church.

Let us first contemplate awhile the

curtains of the tabernacle. The in-

terior was very beautiful

—walled in with shittim

boards overlaid with pure gold : and
the curtains of fine twined linen, of

blue and purple and scarlet with

cherubims, the work of the Em-
broiderer embroidered therein. Che

exterior of the tabernacle had a dif-

ferent aspect. "Thou shalt make a

covering for the tent of rams' skins

dyed red, and a covering above of

badgers' skins." Altogether suited

to the wilderness pilgrimage of Is-

rael. Look at these lovelj% loving

curtains. It is not without signifi-

cation that the Holy Ghost inspired

Moses to write the word ish.shah, a

woman, instead of "echad," the

numeral "one" so frequently used

in the scriptures. In these scrip-

tures concerning these curtains it is

"ishshah, a woman," translated in-

to English "one curtain." A wom-
an curtaui! I £ lanced at it in tl\i'?

aspect and T said within me this -is

peculiar, and as I contemplated

what is recorded of the curtains,

and had glimpses of their beauty,

and how they "take hold of one an-

other," how they are joined and

fastened one to another; in my
sours delight in this picture, I said
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How lovely- How lovingly compan-
ionable these curtains are. Each
one, ishshah, a woman. They are

sisters, and though many, they are

so looped, fastened together with

gold fastenings, they are but "one

tabernacle," Exod, 26-6.

"We being many are one bread,"

I Cor., 10-17. "As the body is one,

and hath many members, and all

the members of that one body, be-

ing many, are but one body, so al-

so is Christ," I Cor. 12-12. "Now ye

are the body of Christ, and mem-
bers in particular," I Cor., 12-27.

"Jerusalem is builded as a city that

is compact together." Psalm 122-3.

The workmanship put into these

beautiful curtains showed the Em-
broiderer to be a cunning work-

man, that needeth not to be asham-

ed, the curtains will bear inspec-

tion, and are to the glory of the

Designer and Embroiderer.

As we look upon Zion, who is a

perfect beauty; out of whom the

perfection of beauty God hath

shined : we say. She is the work of

his hands, that he might be glori-

fied." Isaiah, 60-21. He hath form-

ed her for himself, to show forth

his praise, Isaiah 43-21. He mak-

eth her "an eternal excellency, Isa-

aih, 6-13. These curtains were of

fine twined linen." Once as flax

these curtains grew in the field;

but in due time, according to Jeho-

vah's decree of election, when it

pleased God to call them by His

grace, to reveal his Son in them;

these particular stalks of flax of

which the linen curtains were made

were plucked up by the roots, and

there under the heat of the sun

they were dried, and these stalks

of flax died. They were bruised
and beaten and made "fine flax"

and purple and scarlet, woven and
embroidered. Exquisitely made
curtains for the tabernacle, each
one (ishshah, a woman), a beauti-

ful woman, the whole of them cou-

pled together, one tabernacle, an
habitation of God through the Spir-

it. O curtains, O tabernacle, O
church of the Firstborn, thy renown
has gone forth for thy beauty for it

is perfect through the comeliness

of thine husband which he put up-

on, twined and woven and em-
broidered in thee. Ezek. 16-14. You
believers in Christ were once as

stalks of flax growing in the field;

but the Lord of everlasting love, of

eternal election called thee out,

took thee out from among other

Gentiles, a people for His name. He
plucked thee up by the roots (I be-

lieve that is the way flax is har-

vested) to be made into linen.

Plucked up by the roots; rough
handling, but needful. The har-

vester has his own purpose and
place, given thee in Christ Jesus,

before the world began to fulfill in

thee. The hands of God's discrim-

inating grace plucked thee from

among other stalks of flax. "A
brand plucked out of the fire."

Zech., 3-2. Blessed be the hand
that went into the fire, and plucked

thee, a brand from the burning.

Then in the strong, rough hands of

the law you were bruised and

broken and torn. The law is a se-

vere schoolmaster. Gal. 3-24. You
were ready to perish, you were

slain by your sins under the law,

and your heart was saying, I die in

my sins. Sinners called by God's
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grace and bruised under the law
would not become fine linen yarn
by this discipline alone. There are

gracious, new-covenant, gospel

bruises and twinings that make us

meet material to be woven, to be
dyed in blue and purple and scar-

let. The goodness of the Lord in

Christ's gospel leadeth thee to re-

pentance, and under discoveries to

our souls of his mercy, of glimpses

of Christ crucified; then Godly sor-

row is ours, our hearts are melted,

and we are brought broken and
contrite at the feet of Christ cruci-

fied. And "sitting down they watch
him there." "Sweet the moments,
lich in blessings which before the

cross I spend."

As the linen yarn is dyed in blue

and purple and scarlet—so poor

sinners, the called of Jesus Christ,

are immersed into the death of

Christ: they are baptized in; and

the merits and graces of our prec-

ious Lord Jesus Christ are woven
in. They are made meet in faith

and love, and made by the Divine

Weaver and Embroiderer into one

beautiful curtain, a beautiful wom-
an, "a glorious church not having

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing,

but holy and without blemish,"

Ephes., 5-27. Baziileel was a man
whom the Lord filled with the spir-

it of God, in wisdom, and in under-

standing, and in knowledge, and in

all manner of workmanship," Ex-

odus. 31-1-16. And the work of the

cunning workman is shown in these

fine twined embroidered curtains.

Thus to be made from stalks of flax

growing in the field to lovely ex-

quisitely embroidered curtains in

the sanctuary of God; v/hat a
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transformation!

The garments of Aaron the high

priest for glory and beauty were of

gold, and blue and purple and scar-

let. Exod 28-2-8. So the blue, the

purple and scarlet cunningly wov-

en, and the cherubims embroidered

upon these curtains, in these colors,

with the taches of gold are all sig-

nificant of the glory and beauty

of Christ in which these curtaina

a re wrought. The blue is a dec-

laration of the heavenly, the pur-

ple and scarlet of the royalty, the

wrought in these curtains we sit

with Christ, robed in his merits, in

heavenly places; high above the

terrors, condemnation ; and curse

of the law. A heavenly gracious-

ness is wrought in our souls, and
thus in this grace, our affections

are set upon things above where
Christ sitteth at the right hand of

God. For even now in our faith and
hope we are saying, "We shall bear

the image of the heavenly, when
he shall appear we shall be like him

for we shall see him as he is. And
sometimes we are singing:

"Jesus thy blcod and righteousness

My beauty are, my glorious

dress

;

Midst flaming worlds, in these ar-

rayed,

With joy shall I lift up mine

head."
i

Then also heavenly graces, vital

emotions are wrought, embroidered

in our hearts. There is righteous-

ness and peace and joy in the Holy

Ghost. meekness, longsuffering,

pitifulnesa, courtepusness, good-

ness,, patience and gentleness.
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Such blessea things are found in the

lives of sinners called and saved in

Jesus Christ.

"Every one of the curtains shall

have one measure." Exod. 26-2.

That is, in Christ's gospel they shall

ultimately come in the unity of the

faith, and the knowledge of the

Son of God unto a perfect man, un-

to the measure of the stature of the

fulness of Christ. Ephes. 4-13. Per-

haps some poor soul is saying I am
not come to such a measure, and
I am afraid I never shall. Well,

dear child of God, you are still in

the hands of the "Embroiderer."

You are this very thing, that he

which hath begun a good work in

you will perform it until the day

of Jesus Christ." Phil. 1-6. Indeed,

the apo.stle Paul himself, who in

faith and knowledge of the Son of

God had attained to such stature

in Christ above many, confessed he

had nat attained unto the resurrec-

tion of the dead, either were al-

ready perfect. Phil. 3-12. What
he had attained unto was by

faith : and faith is the substance of

things not seen. And the apostle

John saith, "Beloved, now are we
the sons of God, and it doth not

yet appear what we shall be; but

v/e knov/ that w^hen he shall appear

we shall be like him, for we shall

see him as he is. Atd every man
that hath this hope in him purifieth

himself even as he is pure."

We are predestinated to be

conformed to the image of God's

dear Son. We shall bear the im-

age of the heavenly. In the resur-

rection of our bodies, which are the

members of Christ, 1 Cor. 6-15. at

the last day this mortal shall put on

immortality, and this corruptible

shall put on incorruption, we
shall all be changed, for Christ

shall change our vile body, that it

may be fashioned like unto his glor-

ious body, mortality shall be swal-

lowed up of life. "Now he that

hath wrought us for the selfsame

thing is God, who also hath given

unto us the earnest of the Spirit. 2

Cor. 5-4-5. In Christ, the Word
made flesh, all divine and human
perfections meet. He is the bright-

ness of the Father's glory, and the

express image of his person. He is

the chiefest among ten thousand

and fairer than the children of

meii. In his person he is the great

mystery of godliness, God manifest

in flesh. The God man, our Lord

Jesus Christ. The royal priesthood

of Christ, how blessed it is unto

poor sinners; so full of grace and

truth, so comforting. He gave him-

self an offering for our sins, to

ransom us from our iniquities, to

redeem us from the curse of the

law, to redeem us to God. He tri-

umphed over the grave, was re-

ceived up into glory, and entered

heaven itself with his own blood,

having obtained eternal redemp-

tion for us. Christ is our blessed

Forerunner too ; and where he is

in glory he will have all his people

be. He now appears in the pres-

ence of God for us. Our names

are upon his breastplate, upon his

heart, a memorial before the Ma-
jesty in the heavens, and he mak-
eth intercession for us. And we
are also comfortably assured that

he is able to succor them that are

tempted: for that, in the days of

his flesh he was tempted in all
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points like us as we are, yet with-

out sin. O he is our glorious High
Priest. Our Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.

All this is in due time so gracious-

ly twined, woven and embroidered
in the curtains. Exquisite needle-

work. O curtains, O ye ransomed,
called, justified and glorified church
of Christ thou art "exceeding beau-

tiful", an "eternal excellency".

Ezek. 16-13. Isaiah 60-15. The
curtains were "coupled one to

another", and "thou shalt make
loops of blue upon the edge of the

one curtain from the selvedge in

the coupling,, "that the loops may
take hold one of another". Exod.
26-4-5. Loops of blue, heavenly

loops. "Ruth clave to Naomi and
so they two (joined in heart) went
(out of Moab) until they came to

Bethlehem." Ruth 1-14-19. Paul

saith, "ye are in our heart to die

and live with you". 2 Cor. 7-3. In

Christ Jesus one curtain with heav-

enly loops takes hold of another,

as the taught of the Lord they are

perfectly joined together in the

same mind and in the same judg-

ment. 1 Cor. 1-10. How lovely

is the view of Christ and the church

in the following. "From Christ

the head, the whole body fitly join-

ed together and compacted by that

v/hich every joint supplieth, accord-

ing to the effectual working in the

measure of every part, maketh in-

crease of the body unto the edify-

ing of itself in love". Ephes. 4-16.

"Blest be the tie that binds.

Our hearts in Christian love!

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above".

The blue loops, the heavenly

graces of one curtain take hold of

the graces of the spirit of another.

One (Ishshah, a woman) curtain

declares to another curtain how she

has been wrought. Once I was
mere stalks of flax, now by the

grace of God, by the merits of

Christ, by his blood and righteous-

ness: by the blue, the purple and
scarlet, the loveliness of Christ,

our husband, Savior, Priest and
King which the Embroiderer, the

Holy Gho.st has wrought in my
heai't I am what I am. Yes. it is

by the washing of regeneration, by

the washing of water by the word
I have hope that Christ liveth in

me, and his own lips, that are like

lilies dropping sweet smelling

myrrh, have said that I am unto him
with all the other curtains, a glo-

rious church, the fairest among
women, an eternal excellency.

Thus the telling of the experience

of the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ by one curtain takes hold of

the other curtain, and then that one

curtain spoken to speaks to the oth-

er, and the effects are that with

heavenly loops they "take hold one

of another." They embrace each

other, they are heart to heart com-

panions. We are fellow citizens

with the saints, and of the house-

hold of God. The apostle John de-

clares how one child of God takes

hold of another, and are joined in

gospel fellowship. "That which we
have seen and heard declare we un-

to you, that ye may have fellowship

with us, and truly our fellowship is

with the Father, and with his Son

Jesus Christ." John 1-3.

The called of God are found sit-

ting together in heavenly places in
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Christ, and tvii looped taking hold

one of another, in "the mutual faith

of you and rne". Rom. 1-12 "in the

unity of the Spirit "in the unity of

the faith. "Ephes. 4-3-13. One
church they enter in with the King
into the banquetting house. They
eat and drink together the same
spiritual meat, and the same spirit-

ual drink. 1 Cor. 10-3-4. At the

table of the King, a feast of fat

things full of marrow, of wines on

the lees well refined. Yes, we sit

down with lAbraham, Isaac and Ja-

cob in the Kingdom with Christ our

King, in his house of wine, and his

banner over us is love.

The loops of blue were coupled

with "taches of gold". Exod. 26-6.

"They fasten our souls in such ties

as distance and time can't remove".

Jonathan and David with loops

of blue i?ook hold of one another.

The soul of Jonathan was knit to

the soul of David, and Jonathan

loved him as he loved his own soul.

They kissed one another and wept

one with another, until David ex-

ceeded. 1 Sam. 18-1-3-20-41.

•Taches of Gold". The determi-

nate, Acta 2-23 immutable counsel

of God, Heb. 6-17. The omnipo-

tent, reigning grace of God, Rom.
5-21. The everlasting covenant

ordered in all things and sure: 2

Sam. 23-5. All of which are pure

gold, and compose these taches of

gold that so fasten the loops of blue

in the one curtain to the other cur-

They shall not be rent asunder,

but the curtains thus united shall be

one tabernacle. Upon the curtains

there vvere embroidered cherubims

of glory, but so much is said in the

scriptures concerning them, I have

to say that I cannot speak particu-

larly. Act. 9-5. But come, con-

sider with me the boards of t he tab-

ernacle. "Two tenons shall there

be in one board- set in order one

(ishshah, a woman) against anoth-

er: thus sha'lt thou make all the

boards of 'he tabernacle." Exod.

26-17. These tenons were related

to one another.

The story of these boards is very

similar to that of the curtains. The
boards were made of shittim wood
of which all the woodwork and
wooden furniture of the tabernacle

were made. They were trees once

in the forest but the fellow, with de-

terminate purpose went into the

forest unto the trees that from ever-

lasting he had chosen, and with his

axe hewed them down. Much la

bor was spent upon those fallen

trees to make them into boards, and
such boards as it is Jehovahs pur-

pose to have in his tabernacle. For
the counsel of his will is that he -will

show the riches of his glory on the

vessels of mercy, which he had
afore prepared unto glory, even us,

whom he hath called, not of the

Jews only, but also of the Gen-
tiles." Rom. 9-23-24. The work of

God's sovereign grace in behalf of,

with, and in vile transgressors are

truly wondrous. Indeed, He only

doeth wondrous things. His work
is honorable work and glorious.

Psalm 111-3. He is wonderful in

counsel, excellent in working. Isa-

iah 28-29. O, our God hath done
excellent things, this is known in

all the earth. "There is none like

unto the God of Jeshurun, who rid-

eth upon the heavens in thy help,

and in his excellency, on the sky,'"'

Deut. 33-26.

(Continued in the Next Issue.)
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FROM THE WILSON CHURCH

Whereas, it has pleased our hea-

venly Father, who doeth all things

well, to remove from our midst our

.dearly beloved pastor and much
esteemed brother- Elder P. D. Gold,

June 7, 1920. Therefore, be it re-

solved :

1. That we bow our heads in

humble submission to Almighty

God, the Father of all mercies.

2. That we feel we have lost a

pastor who was loved by all who
knew him, having for more than

fifty years preached the gospel of

Christ in purity and power from

Canada to Texas to the comfort and

edification of the people of God,

and lived a godly and blameless

life.

3. That we extend to the family

our deepest sympathy and pray-

ers, trusting that they may also em-

ulate his example.

4. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, a copy

placed in our minutes, and a copy

sent to Zion's Landmark for publi-

cation.

Done by order of the church in

Conference Saturday June 26, 1920

—C. F. Denny, Moderator.

—J. W. Thomas, Clerk.

WILL TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR US

Elder L. H. Hardy will be at a

number of Associations this year

and take subscriptions for the

Landmark. We shall appreciate

the payment of subscriptions and

renewals to him.

—J. D. Gold.

ZION'S LANDMARK
"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Stuart, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.

VOL. 53 NO. 15

Entered at the postoffice at Wilson
as second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, JULY 1, 1920

NOVEL READING

Is it right for members of the

church to devote a certain time to

reading novels, and do the Primi-

tive Baptists tolerate it?

These questions having been
put to Elder Gold, and by him re-

ferred to me to answer, may not

be treated in every detail as he
would have done. I will only give

my opinion.

A novel is a matter of fiction, or

of imagination of the writer, by

which it is designed to portray

character in its various forms and
traits. While imagination is not in

itself real, yet it may be true to

that which it presumes in the traits

of character which it delineates.

Fiction true to life and character

is as true as are those things which
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it truly describes. Fiction is not

claimed to be true in it.self, but
true in that which it portrays.

Some one has truly claimed that

tlie highest order of iiuman know-
ledge is to know one's self. Tlie

true novelist teaches one to know
himself, to understand the peculiar

traits of chaiacter and to read the

traits and chaiac ler of olliers, and
to accommodate himsell to the gen-

eral course of ideas so that he can

readily enter into general conver-

sal:ion. Some one has said—and if

the saying applied to me—I could

readily say who, "Reading makes
the full man, conversation the rea-

dy man, and writing the exact

man." Reading good literature

has the tendency to open up the

avenues of one's mind so that his

own thoughts may flow out- and
conversation sets them to flowing.

He learns how to see that which he

is looking at, or to perceive that

which he sees. He learns to dis-

sect the things of mind and matter,

^and open them up in the light of

intellectual sunshine, and to feast

his heart upon their beauty and

charm.

Reading good fiction is a matter

of literal education. It ic now in

eluded in the curriculum of our

high schools, and serves very well

as pepper and salt upon the round

table.

There is a class of fiction, like

there is a large class of religion

now being circulated and promul-

gated among the people, that

should be avoided, (load fiction is

preferable to false religion.

The novelist claims for his pro-

ductions nothing but fiction, where-

as the preacher of false doctrine

presents it as the truth of the gos-

pel.

While the higher order of fiction

is classed with our best literature,

and its careful reading is calculated

to eidiance the intellectual at-

tainments of the maturing mind,

yet we would not advise its indis-

criminate reading.

While the better fiction is de-

signed to be true to nature, and
true to life, and true to character,

and the varied traits of character,

yet in selecting reading matter for

one's self or one's children great

care should be had in selecting

only such as is true in the better

sense. We need to know of the

better types of character together

//vith its better traits and influenciss,

that the better things in ourselves

may be quickened and made to

grow and develop and the better

subserve our better purposes.

For the acquirement of good,

pure fiction, or the choice and use

of words in the formation of lan-

guage- one can read no better book

than the scriptures. The most pro-

found logic, the purest diction and
the most beautiful similes are to

be found upon their pages. And
when we are designating time for

recreation in reading we should not

fail to give them a liberal allot-

ment of time.

W^e have no formulated rules

for the conduct and government of

our members beyond, nor apart

from that which is taught them by

the teaching of the appearing of

the grace of God, which brings sal-

vation unto them.

As the children of God live «ut
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the measure of their days, to the
appointed time for which they wait
till their change come, they are
also making a pilgrim journey,
and in these tliere is a wurfare in

which the spoil is diMded, and in

their two-fold character they live

in the world as m.c-n and w orien up-

on the o^ie hand, and render to

C^etar the things /that be Caes-

ars, and upon the other hand they
live a:, the children of God, and
render to God the I iings that be
God's.

Unless the life and character of

the children of God, as men and
women, so reflect upon their life,

as mem.bers of the church, as to

contradict and render questionable

their profession, the church .has

nothing for which to call them to

account.

Not being aware that the reading

oi novels or fiction has ever taken

such form and proportion as to

com.e to the notice and disapproval

of the church, it would seem that

the reading of fiction as one might

determine is tolerated.

It is to be presumed that men
and women professing Godliness

are reasonably disposed to so ord-

er their course of conduct as to

maintain the principles of gospel

temperance and moderation- and to

reasonably abstain from all appear-

ances which might bi-ing upon

themselves and the church and

cause just cause for censure.

—P. G. L.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, God has seen fit to

visit the home of our dear Bro. T.

A. Stanfield, March 5th, 1920, and
claimed his dear and loving com-
panion, Sister Beatrice Stanfield,

a}id whereas, we feel that the loss

of our brother is great and non.9

but a m.erciful God can sustain him,

and speak peace to him..

Therefore, resolved first, that

v,e bow unto God who cannot make
a mistake, fie doeth all things

well.

Resolved Second, that the church
at Pleasant Grove has lost one of

her m.ost devoted members and
m.other in Israel. We feel our loss

is great. She was so cheerful- al-

ways speaking words of comfort,

and upJiolding the hands of God's

servants.

Resolved Third, that we extend

our sympathy to our beloved

brother, feeling that his loss, and
our loss is her gain.

Resolved Fourth, that a copy of

these resolutions be spread on our

minutes, and a copy be sent to

Brother T. A. Stanfield, and a copy

to "Zion's Landmark" for publica-

tion, and that the following obitu-

ary be attached to these resolutions.

Done while in conference, March
m.eeting, 1920.

—Elder B. B. McKinney, Mod.

—Geo. A. Wa'lker, Clerk pro tem

IN MEMORIAM
On March 5, 1920, our whole

community was saddened by the

news that, as thQ day was break-

ing, the sweet spirit of Mrs. Beat-

rice Stanfield, beloved wife of T. A.

Stanfield, had taken its flight from

earth to Heaven. She was born

Sept. 25th. 1879, and was happily

married to T. A. Stanfield on Feb.
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6, 1895. She joined the church at

Pleasant Grove, Sept. 10, 1896, and

•was baptized by Elder J. A.

Burch. She was a true and conse-

crated Christian woman, a good
neighbor, a devoted wife and
mother. To her church, her fami-

ly and her friends she was always

faithful and in her unselfishness

and deeds of loving kindness her

life was like a guiding star point-

ing to the Shining Land. She had
only been sick a few days with

pneum,onia, but God had called her

and she was ready. Just before

her death she called her loved ones,

speaking comforting words to them
Through the valley of the shadow,

of death God was with her and a

few moments before she died she

opened her eyes, looked as if she

saw something beautiful, smiled

and said: "Glory, Lord, Glory."

She leaves to mourn her loss a hus-

band and seven children: Mrs.

Marion Bennett, Bessie, William,

Paul, Ruth, Eldred and Eugene;

also her mother. Mrs. Eliza Sartin

;

one sister, Mrs. Jno. Brooks, of

Greensboro, and a brother, Bed-

ford Sartin, of West Virginia, be-

sides a host of relatives and

friends. Several years ago little

Edna preceded her to the Glory-

land and God sent an infant son to

go in her arms to be with Him. Her

funeral was conducted by Elders B.

B. McKinney, assisted by Elders

Trent and Gilliam, and she was

tenderly laid to rest in the church

cemetery at Pleasant Grove. Beau-

tiful floral offerings attested the

affection of many friends. The pall

bearers were F. M. Combs, Sid

Burton, R. L. Brtinn-jck, J. 1).

McKinney and W. H. Walker. The
flower bearers were Misses Alma
Walker, Annie Dawson, Ara Mc-
Kinney, Myrtle Ware, Vera Gil-

liam and Mary Madkins. To
know her was to love her. We
miss her. A. B. S.

JULIA JOHNSON

Sister Julia Johnson, wife of Dea-

con Geo. W. Johnson was born 68

years ago. She was the daughter
of Harry and Emily Crocker, was
married to Brother Geo. W. John-

son May 1, 1873. To this union was
born 8 children. She was a true

Pri;nitive Baptist and joined the

church at Hannah's Creek in July.

1878 and remained a true member
until her death, which occured

Nov. 26th, 1919.

May God bless her dear Hus-

band and children. Comfort them
and cause them to be reconciled to

the Lord's will. She was laid to

rest in the family cemetery near

her home the day after her death.

Written by her son-in-law

—R. D. Langdon,

Benson, N. C.

THEOPHILUS HILL

Theophilus Hill, born in Jasper

county, Ga., in 1830. In 1842 he

came to Taylor county, Fla., and in

1851 he was united in marriage to

Lydia E. Henderson, to whom were

born four children, two of v/hom

still survive, viz.: E. T. and E. A.

Hill. His beloved wife preceded

him to the silent sepulchre some 19

year«. About the year 1856 he

joined PrirniHv^ Baptint at Shi-;
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loh church, north Flcrida, but a
few years ago, he moved to south
Florida, transferring his letter to
Mt. Carmel, Wauchula, Fla. Until
his drath in I'JIS he li\ ed a true
Chii3tian life, beloved by all the
household of faith.

In 18G2 he shouldered arms and
fought as a loyal, brave man to the
enu of tl-e bloody strug:;le for what
he deemed his Southern rights.

lie was buried beside his faithful

wife at Paynes Cre k cemetery to

await the resurrection of the dead
in the presence of a very large con-
course of beloved friends and kin-

dred. The writer of this notice of-

ficiated.

E. J. Harvill.

MRS. JOHN W. CHESHIRE

In memory of our dear mother,
V ho God in His infinite v/isdom saw
fit to take from us May 17, 1920,

Louisa Elizabeth Wingfield was
born Sept. 19, 1840, was married
to John W. Cheshire, Dec. 19, 1868
and to this union was born three

boys all of whom are still living.

She Avas a devoted member of the

Primitive Baptist church for 40

years, always filling her seat unless

providentially hindered. She pos-

sessed a kind loving disposition

which she manifested to all. It was
her pleasure to associate with. She
was a faithful v.'ife and companion
to her husband, ready at all times

to share in his sorrows as well as

his joys. A devoted and loving

mother to her children and a dear,

sweet grandmother to her grand-

children. She has left behind her

for her hushand and al) dear lovers
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of Jesus a precious saviour, a Chris-

tian pathway, which will never die.

Oh' it was so sad to stand over her

and see her suffer so m.uch. She

had that dreaded disease, a cancer

and for 12 months she suffered un-

told misery but faithful to the end.

ohe would often express a desire if

it Avas God's will to take her home
to him as this world could no longer
aflford her any pleasure and she
longed to be with her Savior. It

was good to have a mother like

this and oh how we do miss her,

but we mourn not as though she
Vvere dead, but livcth. We feel

sure our loss is her eternal gain.

Oh it vv'ill be so sad to go home and
no mother there to greet us with
outstretched arms, no sweet smiling

face, never to hear those sweet
songs of Zion she used to sing but

v/e hope to some day be with her
in heaven and hear her sing praises

that shall never end. She has
paid the debt we all must pay
some day and we could not ask her
back in such suffering. She was
deaf for 10 years and could not

hear only a very few preachers

that spoke very distinct. I often

went to her for Christian advice in

which she was always prepared,

to give. Her funeral v/as preached
at her home to a large concourse of

weeping relatives and friends by
Elders J. R. Wilson and J. B. Wade
by her request. After the funeral

her body was taken to Oakwood
cemetery and there laid to rest un-

til the Master calls, come up higher.

Written by her daughter-in-law,
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THREE DAYS' MEETING
The Primitive Baptist Church at

Hunting Quarters, the Lord willing,

v/ill hold her regular yearly three

days' meeting on Friday, Saturday

and fourth Sunday in June. We in-

vite our brethren, sisters and friends

who may feel so inclined to come
and be with us in our meeting.

We hope that some of our breth-

ren in the ministry will come and

be with us.

L. H. HARDY, Pastor.

JOHN D. SMITH, Clerk.

STANTON RIVER ASSOCIATION
Please publish in Zion's Land-

m.ark that the next session of the

Stanton River Primitive Baptist

Association will convene with the

Church at Mt. Ararat, 8 miles west

of Danville, Va., commencing on

Tuesday before second Sunday in

August, 1920, and continuing three

days. Brethren and friends are

invited to attend.

Yours truly,

—C. W. Dodson,
f Danville, Va.

ELDER J. E. ADAMS

Elder J. E. Adams, of Angier, N.

C, will preach in the Primitive

Baptist churches of this section as

follows: The second Sunday in July

the 11th at Contentnea, Wednesday
after the 14th, Healthy Plains,

Thursday the 15th; Salem Satur-

day and third Sunday the 17th and

18th.

SILOAM ASSOCIATION
The Siloam Association of

Predistinarijin Baptists will con-

vene with Sulphur Creek church
near Riffe, Wash., Aug. 6-7-8, 1920
beginning Friday, 10:00 a. m. All

lovers of the truth invited. Those
com.ing via Morton will be met at

Morton, Thursday, p. m. with con-

veyance. Those coming via Che-
halis take outo stage leaving Che-
halis 7 :30 a. m. and 2 :00 p. m., ar-

riving at Riffe 1 :00 p. m. and 5 :00

p. m.

For further particulars write me.

—Rosa Coleman.

Riffe, Wash.

APPOINTMENT FOR ELDER
KEENE

The Lord willing. Elder F. W.
Keene will preach at the Lower
Country Line Association, thence
to the Staunton River Association.

Saturday and 2nd Sunday in Aug-
ust at the Arbor, Monday, McCroy

;

Tuesday, Lynches Creek; thence to

the Upper CoCuntry Line Associa-

tion.

Elder O. J. Denny will please

|arrange for him to the Abbott's

Creek Association.

L. H. Hardy.

CHURCH CONSTITUTION
By Divine permission we expect

to constitute a church to be known
as Little Vine, six miles northwest

of Selma, N. C, on Saturday before

the Second Sunday in August.

Those wishing to go into the con-

stitution will please obtain their

lexers. We request Elders C. F.

Denny, E. L. Cobb and M. M.

Monsees o assist.

Yours in hope-

—Elder J. W Wyatt,

Selma, N, C.
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BOARDS, CURTAINS.
(Continued from last issue.)

"Tliou shalt make boards for the

tabernacle of shittim wood stand-

iiu; u])-" Exod. 26-15. Ah, sighs the

coi'.vicied sinner whom the Lord

hao cut down by his truth, I am
but a rough board, here I lie pros-

tiate upon the earth, exposed to

the heat, I am every day being

more and more dried up in my af-

fhclions; Like those bones bi the

valley I could say, "My bonc-5 are

dried, my hope is lost, and I am
cut otf for my parts." Ezck. oT l).

It is all because of my sins, I can-

not stand up. I have no feet to

stand upon, and where can I, a

low condemned, self-condemned

sinner stand? I cannot stand in the

congregation of the righteous, I

cannot stand before the great

white throne, for I am a vile trans-

gressor. Ah, were I standing up I

should only be a rough, dried up
shittim board. I would not, how
could I? So much as lift up my eyes

unto heaven. O, I smite upon my
breast, and my sin anguished hoait

is crying, God be merciful to me
a sinner. Well poor mourning,

praying sinner. Let me say a -few

vvortls to you. There you lie, a pros-

trate rough board, you cannot

OF JBSnS CHRIST.

make yourself beautiful, you are

in yourself without help—you have

learned you cannot stand up, you
cannot walk; then it is very evi-

dent you cannot run away, poor

sinner, from the all powerful, and
gracious hands of the Lord. You
are a^ helpless as clay in the hands
of the potter.

You cannot make yourself ac-

ceptable and beautiful in the eyes

of the Lord ; All your righteous-

ness is as filthy rags, you are as

you confess merely a rough hewn
dried up helpless board. O poor

guilty mourning sinner the Lord has

made thee to feel thyself such.

And the gracious God in whose
hands thou art wilt in due time

make thee to be standing up, all

overlaid with pure gold, and thy

feet firmly in sockets of silver in

His tabernacle. What say you to

this? O, my yearning heart is say--

ing. Oh, that it might be so. Amen,
so let it be.

Each of the boards had two ten-

ons, and these had to be so shaped,

made just the size to fit in the

silver sockets. And after these

tenon.-, vv-ere made the boards were
overlaid with gold ; and thus these

golden boards were placed in their

silver sockets; and thus were
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"standing up," a glorious goklen
tabernacle.

Let us examine these silver sock-
ets: for we may then better un-

derstand how these boards

having their two tenons "fitly fram-

ed" Ephes. 2-21. Have a glorious,

and sure foundation upon which to

firmly stand. These sockets of sil-

ver were raneom and atonement
silver; as will be seen by the fol-

lowing account. "And the Lord
spake unto Moses, saying. When
thou takest the sum of the children

of Israel after their number, then

Ishall they give every man a ran-

som for his soul unto the Lord,

when thou numberest them ; that

there be no plague among them,
when thou numberest them. This

they shall give, every one that pass-

eth among them that are number-
ed, half a shekel after the shekel

the sanctuary: (a shekel is twen

ty gerahs:) a half shekel shall be
the offering of the Lord. Every one

that passeth among them that are

numbered, from twenty years old

and above, shall give an offering

unto the Lord. The rich shall )iot

give more, and the poor shall not

give less than half a shekel, when
they give an offering unto the

Lord, to make an atonement for

your souls, and thou shalt take the

atonement money of the children

of Israel, and thou shalt appoint it

for the service of the tabernacle of

the congregation; that it may be a

memorial unto the children of Is-

rael before the Lord, to make an

atonement for your souls," Exod.
30-11-16. The tabernacle thus was
"standing up," founded upon re-

demption, and atonement.
Now the shittim boards were cut

just such a length and breadth^
and their tenons "fitly framed" to

the silver sockets. So sinners called

by Jehovah's grace are prepared
and fitted to Christ crucified. Unto
the Jews Christ crucified was a

stumbling block, and unto the

Greeks foolishness, but unto them
which are called both Jews and
Greeks, Christ the power of God,
and the wisdom of God. 1 Cor. 1-

23-24. It is all of the riches of the

sovereign mercy of God that he

quickeneth sinners, and prepares
them by divine teaching, by hum-
bling yet gracious discipline to/

enter into, to have experimental

union of heart with the redemption
and atonement of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

"Two tenons shall there be in

one board, set in order one (ishsh-

ah, a woman) against (equal to)

another." They look very much
like twin sisters. Feet to stand up-

on, hands to lay hold of the sockets

of silver. Not one tenon only, but

two tenons to each board. Two feet

to stand upon. These two are faith

and love; faith that worketh by

love. That is how poor sinners

stand. Thou standest by faith.

Rom. 11-20. and being rooted and
grounded in love to Christ thy Re-

deemer, Ephes 3-17. by whom we
have now received the atonement.

Let us in our joy in God. through

our Lord Jesus Christ sing, "My
hope is built on nothini; less

Than Jesus blood and righte-

ousness.
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I dare not trust the sweetest frame
But Avholly rest on Jesus name

On Christ the solid Rock I stand

All other ground is sinking sand."

The silver sockets were a mem-
orial before the Lord of the re-

demption, and atonement for the

sins of all Israel by the blood. The
precious blood of Christ. 1 Peter 1-

19. It is the blood that maketh an

atonement for the soul. Lev. 17-11.

Christ is the Surety of the new test-

ament, and he shed his precious

blood for the remission of the sins

of his people. CV the blessedness to

find our hearts, in that faith that

worketh by love, confiding in the

divine mystery that our sins were
laid upon Christ the Lamb without

blemish and without spot, and that

he bore them in his own body on

the tree, and put them away by

the sacrifice of himself.

O, then our souls in this confid-

ing will be singing, "Christ hath

redeemed us from the curse of the

law, being made a curse for us."

O, Christ there is no love like thine,

who in thy love and pity redeemed
us from all iniquity, ransoming us

from the power of the grave, re-

deeming us from death, unto God:
There to stand faultless in the

presence of Jehovahs glory with

exceeding joy. There stands the

church of Christ, as these shittim

boards with their ^enons in the

sockets of silver. And who shall

find fault with the shittim boards?

And who shall lay anything to the

charge of God's elect? It is God
that justifieth. Who is he that con-

dflnneth? It is Christ that died,

yea, rather, that is risen again, who

is even at the right hand of God,

who also maketh intercession for

us." Rom. 8-33-34.

The shittim b©ards were overlaid

with gold. And so the church of

Christ in resplendent glory is form-

ed in the palace of her royal Hus-

band. "Upon thy right hand (O
King of Glory) did stand the

Queen in gold of Ophir, the Kings

daughter is all glorious within, her

clothing is of wrought gold."

Psalm 45-9-13. Robed in Christ

righteousness, beautified in salva-

tion, clothed in Emmanuels glories.

Thou art glorified, O Zion, the per-

fection of beauty: "Thy God thy

glory!" Israel 60-19.

Now the golden boards standing

up in their silver sockets were "fit-

ly joined together" Ephes. 4-16

by gold rings, and bars of shittim

wood overlaid with gold.

"They shall be coupled together

beneath, and tbey shall be coupled

above the head of it into one ring.

And thou shalt overlay the boards

with gold, and make the rings of

gold for places for the bars: and

^thou shalt overlay the bars with

gold. And thou shalt rear up the

tabernacle according to the fash-

ion thereof which was showed thee

in the mount." Exod. 26-24-30.

Gold rings upon the golden

boards, and the golden bars placed

in the rings coupled and firmly

held the whole structure of the

tabernacle together. Those rings

look to me expressive of the elect-

ing everlasting love of God. And
the gold bars the eternal counsel

of his will, the eternal purpose

which he purposed in Christ Jesus

our Lord. The gold rings with the
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gold bars pasing through them
were at the foundation ; and at the

head of the golden boards. O the

purpose and grace given us in

Christ Jesus before the world be-

gan very blessedly hold together in

iOne tabernacle all the elect and
glorified shittim boards.

Take another glimpse of the

tabernacle (not now the furniture,

and the worship therein). Look at

those silver sockets. They are a

m.emorial before the Lord of the

ransom of and atonement made for

all Israel, by the blood that maketh
atonement for their souls. And look

overhead at the inside covering of

the whole tabernacle. It is of ram-
skins dyed red. The skins of rams
that were slain, whose blood was
shed to make^this covering, and
.now dyed red to tell the story of

their blood that was shed. The
Hebrew word "Kippurim", trans-

lated atonement, signifies "cover-

ings." Thus, the covering of the

tabernacle is the blood of atone-

ment. O, the blesedness of the man
whose iniquities are forgiven,

whose sins are covered. Blessed is

the man unto whom the Lord will

not impute sin. O, blessed taber-

nacle ! Covered witli rams «kins

dyed red ; for it is the blood that

maketh an atonement (covering)

for the soul." Lev. 17-11.

There hang the curtains, anil the

boards are standing up betwjcn

the silver and the rams skins dyed

red. O, beautiful curtains of fin?.

liren • embroidered in blue, and

purple and scarlet' O, golden

boards! O, tabernacle of God'

Vhat immense riches of divine

mercy and grace are expended up-

on thee ! Thou art a monument of

the everlasting love of God. Thou
art an eternal excellency, resplend-

ent in the glories, the comeliness the

graces, in the unsearchable riches

of Christ. From beneath, and from

above nothing shall harm thee: O,

church of Christ eternally loved, so

ijlessedly secured. Thou art "Re-

deemed with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a Lamb without blem-

ish, and without spot, who verily

was foreordained before the foun-

dation of the world,.but was mani-

fest in these last times for you, who
by him do believe in God, that rais-

ed him from the dead, and gave

him glory; that your faith and

hope might be in God." 1 Peter

1-19-21.

Frederick W. Keene,

501 Cleveland Street,

Raleigh, N. C.

FROM HENRY R. GOSS
Wendell, N. C, July 1, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Esteemed Friend:

—

I am inclosing P. O. money order

tor $2.00 for which please send the

Ziion's Landmark to Nat Laws

(Colored), Wendell, N. C.

The news of your dear father's

death was very sad to me and know
he will be sadly missed every where

he was known, but most by his

dear family.

For some time before his death

I was afraid there would be no

one to take his place as Editor of

Zions Landmark, but wish to say

that in his declining years, while
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he was not actively engaged aa
Editor,you with the Associate Edi-
tors have done fine, and now I feel

.encouraged to think the good pa-
per will continue if we subscribers
will only do our part in paying our
dues and getting as many new
subscribers as we can.

With very best wishes, I am,
Very sincerely,

Henry R. Goss.

FROM EDITOR R. H. PITTMAN.
Mr. John Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My dear Friend :

—

From the Landmark I had learn-

ed that Brother Gold was very in-

firm, but still the news of his death
came unexpectedly. Death is al-

ways sad even though we have
reason to believe our loved ones
have departed to a better countiy.

Like you I have lost both father

and mother, and I know how to

sympathize in such cases. And in

this instance, the departed was a
good friend of mine. In my early

life I learned to love him because
'my parents did. His name was a

household word at my father's

home where the Landmark was
read with comfort and instruction.

And when I grew up and united

with the Baptists, I frqm time to

time visited your fathers family

and he visited me in South Caro-
lina. And one year I was with your
brother. Pleasant, in the Univer-

sity of N. C. And when I was mar-
ried in Wilson in 1896 your father,

with Brother A. J. Moore, took

part in the ceremony. Since then

I have been associated with him to

some extent in the work of the min-

istry and such association was to

me helpful and inspiring. And
since I have lived in Virginia he ex-

pressed to me his desire to visit our

people and churches in the Shen-

andoah Valley again. Our people,

in love and admiration, remember
him, and some have spoken to me
of their .madness in the thought' of

seeing him no more with us. And
so I have felt closely attached to

your dear father. He was a guod

man, and recognized by all who
knew hJm by his writings or preach

ing, as an able minister of the New
Testament. He will be greatly

missed among the churches as well

as by those near him by the ties of

nature. But we sorrow not as those

without hope.

We have the sweet hope of meet-

ing him in "that land where they

never grow old." "Blessed are the

dead that die in the Lord from

henceforth: Yea .sayeth the Spirit,

that they may rest from their la-

bors; and their works do follow

them."

With best wishes for you and

yours,

Your Brother,

R. H. Pittman.

A FATHER IN ISRAEL.
^r. John D. Gold,

Dear Friend:

—

It was with sorrow that I receiv-

ed the sad intelligence of your

father' death, sometime ago. I lov-

ed him as a father in Israel and

novv' that he is gone are wondering

who will take up his work. The

old Elders, have born the burdens,

and heat of the day, are fast pass-

ing out, but we are comforted with
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the thought that God reigns, and
will never forsake his people, nor

leave Himself without a witness.

Elder Gold possessed many love-

able traits of character. He was
quiet, unassuming and a lover of

peace among his brethren. I re-

member an incident once. There

was a very serious trouble in one

of the churches he served. He
had refrained from taking sides

with either party; when one day

one of them said, "Brother Gold

we hate to see you on the fence a-

bout this matter." His ready reply

was, "that it is better to be on the

fence than to be in the afnud, on

either side." And so it is as the full

responsibility of publishing the

Landmark now falls on you, may
the dear Lord give you grace and

strength for all the duties and

trials incident thereto and teach us

all by the right way, is my prayer.

Affectionately,

E. E. LUNDY.
Wiltoington. N. C.

MODERATOR
A dear brother in Virginia has

requested me to write somethiiig

on the above word, and to ask that

it be published at once. Ho espe-

cially asked that I write as to

whether one qualified for such a

responsible position will be seek-

ing for it.

In answer to that request I will

say that it has always been consid-

ered among our people that no as-

pirant is fit for the place for which

he aspires. There are no volun-

teers in any part of the kingdom of

God.

Suppose that a man should

come before one of our churches
and say that he felt that he was
fully fit for the confidence and fel-

lowship of the church, what would
that church do with that case?

Would they not say to him, we do
not feel so good as you with our
sinfulness? I would feel that way
and would not daro to f;ivo such a

man the ngiic hand of leliovvsiixp.

What is the difference in one
who aspires to any ofliicial capacity

m the church? If the Lord has

prepared one to fill an office in His
kinfidom He will c;ive him to feel co

much of the solemnity of that posi-

tion that he will feel his unfitness

for the place. You will never see

one whom the Lord has called to a

position trying to work himself inlo

it. The position will appear; to

him too great for such a sinner and
so ignorant a man as he knows him-

self to be. There is not any man
so wise and so learned thai he can

be an honor to anv place in the

house of the Lord. The ])lace is

always above the man, and he will

see it to be so if he is humble bCi'ore

the Lord. It was too much for

Moses to be a leader of the house

of the Lord and he made all kinds

of excuses he could to convince the

Lord that he was not qualified, yet

he was the man v\'hom the Lord

had chosen. Kora and others

were volunteers and the Lord

swallowed them up in the earth

and proved that He had chosen

Moses.

When one is seeking to be a pas-

tor of churches or a moderator of

a church or an association the

orethren had best to watch that

man. He has some ungodly thing
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in view and sooner or later he will

accomplish it if he is let to have
the bigness he is seeking. It has
not been long since a young preach-
er (?) who has the effrontery to

get up in the pulpit and openly
dispute a direct quotation which
an old preacher had quoted and
try to misapply that v/ord of God.
that same young fellow said that
he and another preacher who is

much like him were going to have
a split in the churches. Brethren
you may expect that just such men
are goinj to give trouble in the
churches just as long as they are
there. They are the class of men
who will aspire to moderatorship
or anything else that they think
will give them a little more hold
and give them a little more advan-
tage. WATCH THEM MY BRETH-
REN.

There is no office which is not

a place of service. If one is seek-

ing the office of President of this

Nation or as Governor of the State

and does not fully understand that

his position will be one of the great-

est service he is not the man. He
is the servant of the most humble
negro in the State or Nation.

Even so it is in the church of the

living God. ;A Moderator is not

the BOSS of the situation but he
is the servant of the brethren. He
is at their feet. One who is not

aware of this fact is not fit to be

trusted in any position.

,

Sometimes brethren have a faith-

ful servant and they get tired of

him because it has got to be an old

thing. Some apparently brilliant

young fellow comes into the com-
munity and makes a big noise and

a big show ; at once the devil be-

gins to tempt some into thinking

that that young fellow can do so

much better than that old servant,

he has been there so long t/iat it

will do good to make a change.

That word is communicated to

that young fellow and he begins

to think it might be the best and
he gives his consent, "IF THE
BRETHREN WANT ME." This

is enough. The ball begins to roll

and the matter is worked up just

as a political job is. What should

that young preacher do? Just

tell the brethren that we are get-

ting along as well as you were be-

fore I came here and just let it go

that way. When the meeting

comes it would be nice in him to

get up and move that that old

preacher be chosen Moderator.

Then if his name was put in nomi-

nation withdraw it and tell the

brethren to elect the old one.

Let him wait until the brethren

see that he is the one the Lord has

appointed for that place, then he

will do them good. I could cite

instances of this matter which has

come under my own observation,

and in which I have had much ex-

perience both in pastoral work
and iH the Moderatorship. Breth-

ren beware of any man who will

allow himself used to get out an
old servant of the Lord and His

people. Such a man will surely

prove a curse to you if you take

him far enough into your confi-

dence to trust him in the position

which he seeks. BEWARE! BE-
WARE!

Yours for the good of the cause,

L. H. HARDY.
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ELDER BEAMAN A REMARK-
ABLE MAN
62 17 Syc-amore Ave.

Seattle, Wash., June 7, 11)20

Editor and readers of the Land-
mark :

While visiting on the Pacific

Coast, I am traveling among the

Old School Baptist churclios

much as I can. I shall be going tlw

rounds on this work of the anu) '.

•

try most of the time while 1 reniain

in this North West country, Ihe

Lord willing.

Yesterday, in this city I preac li-

ed on my fifty-first anniversary of

my ministry, using the same text

which I used fifty one years ago:

John XIV., verse one. It was in

Warren county, Ohio, and on Sat-

urday before the first Sunday m
June, 1869, that my uncle. Elder

J. C. Beaman first led me into the

high pulpit to speak in the way of

preaching: he had been preaching

-at that time since 1829,—forty

years,—this added to my poor ef-

forts reaches back ninety-one years

of preaching in the same family,

of the very same kind of preaching,

to-wit: Predestination, election,

vital oneness of Christ and the

church, salvation by the grace of

God alone, the preservation of

every member of, "the body" by

the power of the Head, and the

SURE calling of every one iiiclnd-

ed in the Everlasting Covenant.

This same "sure word of prophecy"

vv^as publicly declared by my grand-

father, Elder Elijah Beeman of W.

Va., and by my great-grand-father.

Elder Amos Mix, a Revolutionary

soldier of New York, later of Pen-

sylvania and Ohio; who was

preaching this same old fashioned
doctrine before the year 1800, so

that this doctrine has been contin-
ually preached by some member
of the same fainily for more than
one hundred and twenty years. I

do not expect to repeat here what
I said last Sunday, but today in re-

vi/w-ii'r iho y;';.m cf s-v fo b:e

nuiiisLry, 1 cannot say that it has
boon a success, but as the Lord has
.111 .

•. i ^\ i( i:iy life and given me
I'liy icai length above most per-

son.; of my age, and He hath kept
nu' ill ro]Io\v:;hip wilh ray brethren
for almost sixty year>;, and permit-

ted me to speak in the way of

preaching in His Great Name for

fifty-one years, a longci- time than
many of my brethren have endur-
ed : 1 do feel grateful to Him for

His abundant mercy, and now,
for the last three years 1 have met
many strange faces of the .saints of

the Lord in diiierent ptalea, which
a fir\v year.-; ago I had never exi)ecl;-

ed to see, and for this precious priv-

ilege, I am made to know, and to

feel that the Lord has favored me
sijef ially, this ought to be enou^'h

to melt my hard heart and to fill

rne with grateful praise, because I

am mindful of the fact that I am an
unwoi thy vvrotc li, that 1 have a cor-

rupt and wandering mind, full of

deceit, ".secret sins" and wretched-

ness, so that daily I cannot do

"Lhat which I would". I cannot

in this letter, .speak in detail of the

chiiiches and the brethren that I

have met on the Pacific coast; how-

ever, I may in a general v^ay. I

v.as with the two churches in Cal-

ifornia, these are the only church-

es of the Old School Baptists that
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we know of in this state. I met
three Elders while there, two of

these I think are "tourists" at pres-

ent, also I met three licensed min-

isters. There were a few additions

in those churches, and prospects for

more.

Coming to Oregon two months
ago, I have visited a number of

l)laces in Oregon and Washington
where meetings are held, and tho

the churches are sm_all in member-
ship, oneness and fellowship seem
to abound and there have been a

few additions. Our brethren are

much scattered in these two states,

but brethren here, as elsewhere,

are in the habit of making long

trips to get to the kind of meeting

that suits them. I have met nine

Elders and four licensed ministers,

in these two states, six Elders I

have not met yet, so if 1 have count-

ed right, there are fifteen Elders in

the two great states of Oregon and

'Washington. Three Elders have

died in the la.st year.

As far as I know there are sev-

en churches in each state. The on-

ly association is the Siloam and she

has five churches. The great dis-

tance between the churches in these

states prevents the churches from
meeting together in associational

meetings: though, "old Baptist

like", most of them know some-

thing about one another, although

living so far apart.

An enemy to the Old School Bap-
tists, once said of them: "Why they

have the habit of hunting one

another up:" I find that it takes

a great deal of traveling for me to

get to all the churches and scatter-

ed brethren. I expect to stay here
till about the middle of August,
then return to Oklahoma.

A servant, I hope, in hope of im-
mortality,

J. F. BEEMAN.

Elder Beeman is a most remark-
able man. Despite his yeara he is

mentally and physically vigorous
and contends continually for the
faith once delivered to the saints.

—J. D. Gold.

LOWER COUTRY LINE ASSOCIA-
CIATION

The next session of the Lower
Country Line Association, D. V. will
convene with the church at Dutch-
ville, Granville county, N. C, on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, in-

cluding the first Sunday in August,
1920. Said church is fourteen miles
north of Durham, between the Sea-
board and Southern railroads. Those
coming by rail from the north via

Henderson, N. C, will be met at
Creedmoor, N. C, Saturday morn-
ing about 9 o'clock and conveyed to
Church. Those coming via Durham
by rail will be met at Wilkins Sta-
tion on Southern Railway about 7
o'clock A. M. Those leaving Dur-
ham over the Seaboard about 11
o'clock ',\ill be met at Creedmoor,
N. C, ai^out 12 o'clock. All lovers

of th 3 t7 uth as proclaimed by us are
cordially invited to meet with us.

J. H. GOOCH.
Association Clerk.

Stem, N. C, June 7th, 1920.
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"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va.

Elder J. D. Cockram—Stuart, Va.

Elder J. C. Hurst—Roanoke, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.
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Entered at the postoffice at Wilson
as second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, JULY 15, 1920

EDITORSHIP.
In the very first issue of the

Landmark for 1883 my name first

appeared in association with Elder

Gold as its Editor. In all these 37

years I have never felt to be suffi-

cient for the association and contri-

bution reasonably to be expected

and it seems to me now that I have
not attained unto that efficiency

which the readers of the paper
have had the right to expect and
demand. The efficient qualities of

Elder Gold as an editor during the

active service of his life precluded

all demands ur<on me, and even

since I have in a small way been

acting in some respects as editor

the able management has measur-

ed up to such a standard of pro-

ficiency as to render my services

merely normal. And now in the

re)moving of Elder Gold's name

from its long, accustomed place as
editor leaves my name merely ai a
reminder rather than a functio.ial

assignment. However I presume it

will remain as such until such time
as will enable the management to

formulate permanent arrangements.
While Elder Gold was a good cdi-

'tor, he has had for years a n:an
for publisher who himself is a
practical editor and publisher in

a secular line, and having been
familiar both literally, and spirit-

ually, I trust with the subject mat-
ter entering into the make-up of

the Landmark for these years,

there exists no apparent reason
why the paper should not con-

tinue.

We may wonder—so to speak

—

who will take Elder Gold's place.

There is no one to fill his place

there is no one who can do it. He
did that himself. He served his

day and his generation, and his

successor will have to do likewise.

Every man serves in his day accord

ing to its demands, and we have
the promise that our strength shall

be as our days.

The editing and publishing of a

paper is every part of that upon
which its life and success depends.

As to the Landmark it is largely

with its readers as to whether it

lives long, or dies soon. Its columns

are open to each and every one of

them, not only to read, but to

write. All the while all lovers of

gospel truth have been invited to

write for it
—

"if so impressed." I

have no doubt but that many of its

readers have felt, while reading

the testimony, of others, that they

would love to bear witness to the
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same blessed truth. And others

have no doubt written and instead

of submitting their thoughts to the

judgment of the editor have passed

judgment themselves and respect-

ed them. If those impressed to do

so would submit communications
from the various communities it

would quicken the solicitude, en-

large the general interest, increas(^

the value of the paper to its read-

ers, and thus maintain it what it is

designed and desired to be. A fam-

ily paper for mutual correspond-

ence and edification.

Are there any who have passed

through any seasons of peculiarly

impressive experience, if so, let

|them write it out and let the

brethren and friends have the bene

fit of it, and let them file it away
that their children and their chil-

dren's children may read it and

perhaps repose in their memory
when they have long since passed

away.
Elder Gold's writi]igs have been

full of variety of subject matter

and exceedingly interesting and

for all the active years of his life

he measured up to the full statue

of a ready writer, and I feel that

we have indulged ourselves too

much in this assurance, and did

not contribute to his support and

comfort the supply of reading mat-

ter that we might have done.

I have no doubt but that the

names of those who kindly fur-

nish contributions for the paper

are looked for with fond antici-

pation, and the same would no

doubt be true of others if they

would write. If you feel that you

have nothing to say just pencil

down how you feel and what you

think about it. That sometimes

makes the most interesting matter

for strength.

Elder Peter Carn on one occa-

sion said, "I am not going to try to

preach, but will just talk a little

and his talk was so good and so in-

teresting, I told him I did not want
him to even try to preach again,

but to just talk a little.

If one has a vision let him de-

clare it, if a dream let him tell it,

if a revelation let him speak to it,

and if a word of ex!hortation let

him say on.

The Landmark belongs in a large

and essential sense to its subscrib-

ers, and if one has a thought in

hai'mony with its expressed char-

acter and purpose he has the right

and privilege to speak upon its

,pages.

In character and manner of ex-

pression, the Landmark is in har-

mony with it? environments, which
gives it an aspect peculiar to its

main sphere of circulation, and a

usefulness compatible with the in-

terest of its readers. We feel that

in the spirit of the gospel its sub-

ject matter is in accord with Prim-
itive Baptist thought every where^'

Its circulation is largely among
the farming class of our people,

and the prices of all farm products

are such as to make it easier than

ever before to pay the subscription

price, even at the present advanced

>rate.

The advertisements having been

cut out, at the instance of many of

its readers it is necesary that this

loss should be made good by an in-

creased circulation, and just a lit-
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tie concert of action on the part
of the Brethren and Friends will

easily maintain an increased circu-

lation as well as an increased in-

terest and edification.

Memorial contributions to the
memory of our dear departed Edi-

tor might be made by those able

to do so to send the paper into the

homes of many who loved him and
would love to read the paper but

are not financially able to subscribe

for it.

Think upon these things, and let

brotherly love continue.

P. G. LESTER.

ELDER P. D. GOLD.
As associate editor of the Land-

mark I will add a few words as

respects the continued and honor-

able course of its prudent and
faithful editor whose life was as it

were a reflection of things which
should be seen in those who occupy
and labor as did he. We trace him
as he comes early into the life of

,he Landmak onward to the

close and learn of him the great

lesson of strength and how he

grew in grace and through knowl-

edge of the truth. The "Land-
mark" was taken care oi by the

One who took care of him and
has now taken him home. His pen
passes to his associate Elder P. G.

Lester as we see, in editorial man-
agement.

Elder Gold said of him "when I

first saw him I said, there is a

man."
No doubt he loved him and no

less love, we dare say, is found in

the bosom of Elder Lester for him
and the cause he so nobly espoused

and will as God may direct enter

the work with holy zeal and pray-

er to God for us all that good will

and peace abound.

J. D. COCKRAN.

IT CAME TO PASS.
It is certain that all prophecy is

fulfilled as spoken by those who
are led into the knowledge of the

future by the spirit of God.

Things which are to take place are

yet being revealed to those in the

church who have the spirit of

prophecy. We have the gifts in the

church and the gift of prophesy is

one. It is setting the object and
the evenf before the vision of the

one whom the Lord has spoken to.

Several years ago I was made
to see the form of a woman dress-

ed in mourning pass before me at

Charity Church, Patrick county,

Va., while standing in the pulpit:

This was a vi.sion but so plain

that I soon spoke of it and felt that

trouble was coming for the dear

woman. One week before it came
I stood in the yard of Brother S. T.

Roke and said there is trouble

coming at I. C. Dessarts for the

picture that I saw of the woman
dressed in mourning is coming near

er. At the end of the week the

form of her dead husband was be-

fore us having been instantly

rushed to death in the mill. The

widow had drawn back and plead

unworthiness but now that she has

come crying "Will you all let me
live with you I'm not worthy but I

can't stay away." The vision is

rulfilled and we all rejoice iind

give God the glory.

Brethren I do not know that I'm

-> servant of God but from time to

time things have taken place in my
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ife that are peculiar and make me
feel to move on, being strengthen-
ed by those who come as did this

sister with the viev/ that I have
baptised her.

Elder Isaac Webb once said to'

me "Brother Cockram if you are

required to preach and your labor

is requi'ed in a certain field, they
will see you in their vi'^ion baptising

there and God will put you in their

hearts and confidp'-ce."

Oh, that we could pass on and
be blessed to pray for those who
persecute us and who speak words
to their own hurt.

I feel that I have enemies strong

and crafty who are too many for

me but my heart is asking for the

coming of that day when those

that do us hurt may come. Yes,

come and ask for a home with the

poor and afflicted and in fulfill-

ment of vision still we will rejoice

in God our saviour.

J. D. Cockram.

ELDER J. F. FARMER.
At his residence in this citv at

1:30 Sunday July llth after a lonk

^and useful life of 65 years the

f pirit of Elder J. F. Farmer left its

tenement of clay and returned to

i lie God who gave it.

Though he has suffered mor^t in-

tensely from a severe attack of

rheumatism which has made him

an invalid for more than four years

he was uncomplaining, and the

hope of a better life beyond the

ifrave in the rich pre—lises of his

Savioi'r whom he set ved so long

and faithfully, was a support and

comfort to him through all the

sufferings he was called to pass.

In the early years of his life Eld-

er Farmer was one of Wilson's

most prominent business men. He
was at one time associated with

Mr. A. Branch fn the time business,

and later was with his brother a

dealer in stock. Later he gave up
worldly pursuits for the cause of

Jlis Master and was accounted one

of the ablest ministers of the Prim-

itive Baptist church in Wilson.

His membership has extended

over the greater part of his life

while his ministry has covered a

number of years.

' The deceased is survived by a

wife and aged mother, the latter

Mrs. Patience Farmer, and a daugh
ter Mrs. Nathan Anderson and a

son Mr. Moses Farmer, and a

brother, Mr. W. M. Farmer.

The funeral was conducted Mon-
day afternoon from the residence

by Elders, C. F. Denny, Sylvester

Hassell and J. A. Shaw.

The pall bearers were as fol-

lows :

Active—Messrs. Tom Uzzell, R.

H. Fulghum; J. M. Gold, S. W. An-

derson, W. F. Welfare, and J. B.

Barron.

Honorary—S. B. Denny, E. L.

Cobb, J. W. Thorne, J. A. Stephen-

son, R. E. Adams, J. R. Jenkins, R.

H. Boswell, W. S. Anderson, E. B.

Mayo, R. C. Welfare, W. M. Mon-

sees, J. A. Clark and J. D. Gold.

—

Daily Times, Monday July 12th.

HATTIE SMITH TAYLOR.
This good woman was born

March 23rd, 1894 and fell asleep

April 17th, 1920. She and her hus

band were baptized on 3rd Sunday

in July 1915 by Elder T. B. Lan-
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caster, pastor of Primitive Baptist
church at Nahunta in Wayne coun-
ty, N. C. She retained her mem-
bership here until the time of her
death. It has been my privilege to

live near and to visit tins dear sis-

ter for the last ."ew years. I knew
her to be a loving companion and
a devoted mother as well as a faith-

ful christian character, and most
excellent neighbor. Her voice to-

gether with that of her husband
(Bro. B. F. Tayloi) and my own
companion and mine would often

mingle in sin^^iii^ hymns of praise

to our God. Now we will no more
hear that voice on earth but we feel

sure that she will realize what the

poet meant when he wrote these

lines.

"Then in a nobler sweeter song
I'll fiing Thy power to save

When this poor lisping stammer-
ing tongue

Lies silent in the grave
Realizing our inability to comfort
those who are bereaved, and they
are many, for she leaves a dear
father, five brothers and five sist-

ers, besides her devoted husband
and darling son together with

a host of friends. Now I say to you
all that I desire if it be God's will

ihat He may reconcile you all to

His calling her home and may
(iod in his mercy prepare you to

join her in praising Him in the

Eternal City of our God.
By one who loved her, I hope for

Jesus sake.

C.B. HALL.

ANDREW W. DENNING.
With a sad heart I will try to

write something this A. M. of the

('cath of my dear husband. He was
born April 27, 1835 died May 3,

1920. Making his stay on earth 85

years and four days, he has been

a great sufferer for many years

with complicated diseases he of-

ten said, "No one knew what he

suffered." He was not a member
of any church though a strong be-

liever in the Primitive Baptist. He
obtained a hope in Christ many
years ago enjoyed going to preach-

ing as long as he could hear. He
was so deaf in his last days he

could not hear often said to me,

"I wish I could go to church and

understand the preacher." But

there wasn't any pleasure for him

and he was ready to die any time

when the Lord called him, all he

regretted was leaving me, he has

been a good husband always ready

to do anything I asked him to do

for me. Oh, how I miss him no one

knows only those who have the

strike. The only consolation I have

I feel like he is at rest and all was
done for him that kind friends and

a good physician could do and he

said," he hoped he would die be-

fore I did that he would not have

any one to care for him," as he did

not have any children.

I feel to be alone in this world

but my days on earth will not be

long as I am 71 years old. I desire

to thank my good neighbors and

friends for their kindness during

the sickness and death of my dear

husband also Di\ Young for being
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so faithful.

LUCY DENNING.
Coats, N. C.

SILOAM ASSOCIATION
The Siloam Association of

Predestin.irian Baptises will con-

vene with Sulphur Creek church

near Riffe, Wash., Aug. 6-7-8, 1920

beginning Friday, 10 :00 a. m. All

lovers of the truth invited. Those
coming via Morton will be met at

Morton, Thursday, p- n^- with con-

veyance. Those coming via Che-

ha]is take outo stage leaving Che-

hahs 7:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m., ar-

riving at Riffe 1 :00 p. m. and 5:00

p. m.

VoY further particulars write me.

—Rosa Colem.an.

Riffe, Wash.

STANTON RIVER ASSOCIATION
Please publish in Zion's Land-

mark that the next session of the

Stanton River Primitive Baptist

Association will convene with the

Church at Mt. Ararat, 8 miles west

of Danville, Va.,- commencing on

Tuesday before second Sunday in

August, 1920, and continuing three

days. Brethren and friends are

invited to attend.

Yours truly,

—C. W. Dodson,

Danville, Va.

APPOINTMENTS fOR ELDER
ADAMS.

Mr. J. D. Gold, Dear Friend:

—

I send you some appoinLnents

which please publish as soon as

convenient. Camp Creek Tuesday

after the Lower Country Line Asso-

ciation at Dutchville.

Surl Wednesday.

Flat River Friday. *

Hellena, Thursday.

Wheelers, Second Saturday and
Sunday in August.

Thence to Upper Country Line

Association.

I wrote you and Elder Farmer
not long since about coming down
to Wilson to see him and to preach
the second Sunday. My sister Mary
E. Denning at Durham is in a very

critical condition and is not ex-

pected to live but a short while.

She has passed 82 years old.

Without a change in her condi-

tion I would not be willing to leave.

I am going up soon. Will write

Elder Faiimer in regard to coming
down. Will be glad to see you all,

and hope to if the Lord will. With
love and best wishes, to you and
fcjmily :and others, I am your

i lend.

J. E. ADAMS.

APPOINTMENTS FOR ELDER B.

G. PARKER OF ALA.
Staunton River Association at

Old Mountain on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday August 4th,

5th, and 6th; Saturday and Second

Sunday at Danville; Monday night

at Burlington ; thence to Upper
Country Line Association at Pros-

pect Hill, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday; Saturday and 3rd Sun

day at Wheelers; Flat River Mon-

day; Ebenezer Tuesday; Stories

Creek Wednesday; Shiloh Thurs-

day; Roxboro, Friday night; Surl

Saturday and 4th Sunday; Camp
Creek Monday; Durham Tuesday
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night; Raleigh Wednesday night;

Wilson Thursday night.

APPOINTMENTS FOR ELDER
KEENE.

Dear Mr. Gold:

—

I am c.ndi'"^ the following list

of appo'-.omentG for Elder F. W.
Keene.

Friday night, August 13th,

Greensboro, Saturday night, 14th,

Monticello, 3rd Sunday and at

night, Reidsville, Monday, 16th,

Macedonia, Tuesday 17th, Hills-

dale, V\ ednesday 18th, Sardis,

Thursday night, August 19th, Win-

ston-Salem ; thence to the Abbotts

Creek Association.

If Elder O. J. Denny or Elder

Keene have sent in this list cut off

the appointment at Burlington on

Thursday night, August 12th be-

cause that Avould force him and

others to leave the Upper Country

Line Association before it closes.

It closes on Friday.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.

LITTLE RIVER MINUTES.
Through no fault of Mr. R. F.

Smith Association clerk of the Lit-

tle River minutes have been delay-

ed and are just being mailed out to

the churches. The first time printed

some of the matter was left out by

the printer, and the second time

they were delayed by shortage of

help and general conditions in our

office.

We are pleased to state that we

now have ample" help and will be

able to handle all the printing of

every description sent us.

J. P, Gold,

STAUNTON ASSOCIATION.
The Staunton River Association

will be held at Mt. Ararat church
Pitt county, Va., located on White
Oak MK near Mt. Cross, about 8

miles Northwest of Danville, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

before the 2nd Sunday in August
1920.

M. H. TOMPKINS, Clerk.

THE SMITHFIELD UNION.
The next session of the Smith-

field union "will meet with the

church at Smithfield in Johnston

county, N. C, on Saturday and 5th

Sunday in August 1920. Elder D.

M. Wood is appointed to preach

the introductory sermon and Elder

L. H. Stephenson his alternate.

Brethren, sisters, friends and
especially niinihters are cordially

invited to attend.

Yours truly,

J. A. BATTEN,
Union Clerk.

SILVER CREEK ASSOCIATION
Dear Mr. Gold :—
Will you please say in the Land-

mark that the Silver Creek Asso-

ciation will be held, the Lord will-

ing, with the church at Hollow

Spring, fifteen miles from Lenoir,

N. C, beginning Friday before 1st

Sunday in September.

We would be glad if some 'min-

isters could be directed of the Lord

to come, as we are destitute of min-

isters. If any have a mind to come,

and will write us in time, we Avill

try to see that they get there.

Cordially,

Mrs. J. P. COFFEY.
Rufus, N. C, ^„
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jesus, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the

1 blessed Comforter.

NOTICE I

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postofiices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
Is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible,.and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
AH brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—*

if 80 impressed
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of tr^th.

All oommiinicationa, business letters, remittances of

P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOt^D PUBLISHING CO.

WHson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHRIST.

WORKS.
If Abraham were justified by-

works, he hath whereof to glory;

but not before God. Romans 4th.

Chapter, 2nd verse.

Was not Abraham our father

justified by works, when he had
offered Isaac his son upon the al-

tar? James 2nd chapter, 21st

verse.

Paul and James are both apos-

tles of the Lord, each testifying to

the truth, as it is in the gospel.

By reading that which precedes

the above texts, we will find that

each apostle is treating upon works
diverse one from the other.

Paul writing to the Romans, in

the 2nd chapter, is telling them
that they are trusting in the law of

rites and ceremonies, as given by
the Lord to Moses upon Mt. Sinai.

Abraham lived and died before the

giving of the law to Moses for the

children of Israel to observe, but

Abraham was commanded of God
to be circiimcised and all his house-

hold.

Abraham is the father of the

faithful, and was told to take Isaac,

his only son whom he loved, and
get him upon a mountain that God
would show him. Abraham believ-

ed God and also obeyed God, and

God counted his belief for ri^^hle-

ousness of the faith which he had

yet being uncircumcised ; that he
might be the father of all them
that believe, whetherJew orGentile

as God is no respecter of persons;
but in every nation he that feareth

him, and worketh righteousness, ii--

accepted with him. The true wor-
ship of God, is in spirit and in

truth.

The worship of God under the

Mosaic law, .was a shadow of

things in the gospel.

The carnal Jews trusted to the

observing of the law or rites and
ceremonies, to justify them before

God, but Paul tells them that they

will never make the comers there-

unto perfect. They were dead
works, as all offerings were slain

upon their altars. Circumcision,

con<manded as a part of the ob-

servance of the Mosaic law did not

justify Abraham (by his observ-

ing it) before \God. If it did, he
would have had whereof to glory;

but not before God.

James, when writing that Ab-
raham was justified by works, was
not writing to the brethren about

rites and ceremonies, as observed

by the Jews, but was telling the

household of faith how they should

live in this life.

They should show their faith by

their works, as faith without works

is dead- being alone, and calls at-

tention to Abraham when called of
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God, to offer Isaac as a sacrifice;

believed God and obeyed God, and
made preparation to carry out

what God had commanded him to,

thereby showing his faith by his

works. In reading the scriptures

we find that each one called of

God, were commanded of God to

perform that which he would have
them do.

Abel was moved by faith to of-

fer the firstling of his flock, He
showed his faith by his works.

Enoch walked with God; and he

was not, for God took him. Noah,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph,'

Moses, Rahab and the great cloud

of witnesses that are recorded in

the eleventh chapter of Hebrews,

all show forth their faith by their

works. Jesus the Son of God, pray-

ed all night unto God and was
fteard in that he feared. The work
of Jesus was a work that no man
was ever sent to do, either before

or after his time upon earth. He
cam_e to save his people from their

sins; to satisfy the law by being

obedient unto death ; to destroy

him that had the power of death,

that is the devil ; to shed his blood

for the remission of sin; and God
raised him from the dead for the

justification of his people from
their sins. Let it ever be remember-
ed there is no justification from
sins, only by the blood and righte-

ousness of Jesus Christ.

JesuS' as the Captain of our sal-

vation, gave commandments to the

apostles. They were to go into all

the world and preach the gospel

to every creature,baptizing the'm in

the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teach-

ing them to observe all things what
soever I "have commanded you.

James was one that Jesiie so com-
manded, and tells the household
of faith, that they are to show their

faith by their works.

No commandment was ever giv-

en by the Saviour to the apostles,

or by the apostles to the subjects

of grace but what there was abil-

ity by grace to obey the command.
Jesus said, "Come unto me, all

ye that labour and are heavy lad-

en," Jesus is addressing those that

are labouring to keep the law, and
are heavy laden on account of sin,

•xhey find Jesus in the church; in

the assembly of the saints. They go
home and tell what great things

they hope the Lord has done for

them, and has had mercy on them.
This is showing their faith by their

works. "Take my yoke upon you
and learn of me'. A yoke is placed

upon the oxen that they may la-

bour, so also one that is received

by the church : is taking the yoke
upon them that they may labour

in the vineyard of the Lord. They
come in as little children and grow
from strength to strength.

They grow in grace and in the

knowledge of the Lord. They show
their faith by their works. They
are now translated from the king-

dom of darkness into the kingdom
of God's dear Son, and are under

law to Christ.

They are not called upon to do

other than what is commanded in

'^he apostles doctrine, as many of

the Lord's com^nands were to the

apostles, and did not go beyond

their day. The apostles were to

heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,
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raise the dead, cast out devils;

freely they had received, and free-

ly they were to ^ve. This power
was given them to show forth the

power of God that was with them
in the beginning of the gospel dis-

pensation, but did not extend be-

yond the apostles.

The instruction by the apostle

James is as important to observe,

as any portion of the new testa-

ment, and may we all profit there-

by. Each one of the household of

faith, is to show their tfaith by

their works, as faith without works

is dead being alone.

J. M. FENTON.

MAN SUBJECT TO VANITY.
Brother James R. Jones, I will

write you a few thoughts on what
the Apostles said

:

"For the creature was made sub-

ject to vanity, not willingly, but by
reason of him who hath subjected

the same in hope. Rom. 8-20,

The creature here spoken of, is

in the singular term, and that this

definite creature was made, and

not is made subject to vanity.

Neither was this definite creature

made a subject of vanity, but, as

subject to, means liable, and ex-

posed to vanity, the creature there-

fore meets with and is tried by
that which is destitute and void of

authority. As in the case of Adam
who was made a creature subject

<-o and not of the temptation ; but
by disobedience he became the sub-

ject of vanity. He went into the

state of vanity by transgression of

the law of God, and God was the

I only authority for ;him to obey,

and he held the Holy one in con-

tempt. Therefore the state of man
(the creature) went down as David

said, "Verily every man at his best

state is altogether vanity." Ps. 39-

5. Then Paul said. For as by one

man's disobedience many were

made sinners, etc. Adam the sin-

ner—multiplied made sinners, and

this plurality means all that are in

Adam are sinners. But by reason

of him who hath subjected the

same in hope. "The law entered,

that the offense might abound."

The law of God entered the heart

bf man acording to God's word,

•"I will put my law in their heart."

So sin appears more abundant be-

cause the knowledge of sin is by

the law. But where sin abounded-

giface did much—more abound,"

this is how God reasons with the

sinner. He preaches his law to him,

and the sinner is without one plea,

tend therefore must plead guilty,

and he cannot reason out any way
of escape to avoid the just damna-

tion. But God who is rich in mercy,

hath by his own reason, appointed

the sinners hope, and hath quicken-

ed us together with Christ, and
made us a new creature in him.

God does not make the old man
over; but we are made of God a

new creature in Christ, then ye are

his workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus unto good works etc.
* By

reason of Him who hath subjected

the same in hope, "For in him we
live, and move, and have our be-

ing, etc. Out of Christ we are dead,

and without him we cannot move,

and where is our being as a creat-

ure subjected to him in hope? We
were a creature of sin in Adam of

death ; But by the righteousness of
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God in Christ Jesus, we are made
the creatures of hope unto eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Therefore we are His offspring

—

created in Christ.

D. SMITH WEBB
^ '

THE DEACONSHIP.
Dear Mr. Gold:
When I was with Elder J. C.

Hooks he requested- me to write
again something on the Deacon-
ship, especially as it is found in

Rom. 16:1-2. "I commend unto you
Phebe our sister, which is a ser-

vant of the church which is at Cen-
chrea: That ye receive her in the
Lord, as becolmeth saints, and that

ye assist her in whatsoever busi-

ness she hath need of you : for she

hath been a succorer of many, and
of me also."

The special request was as to

the meaning of the word "Ser-

vant." In looking over this morning
I find that the word servant is in

many places in both the Old and
the New Testaments but they do

not always have the same mean-
ing. Sometimes they mean, a slave,

sometimes a hired servant and at

other times a mesenger etc.

In the text the word is translated

from the Greek word Dee-ak on-os,

and means, an attendant, a wait-

er, teacher and pastor. Deacon,
minister and servant.

It therefore appears that Phebe
was a minister or one who minist-

ered to Paul and other saints who
Were in need. Or she was a true

Deacon in the church at Cenchrea,

and her services Avent out to other

places so th^t she ministered to

Paul and to others as her services

.
vvere needed, and the church at

Rome was exhorted to look after

her and to supply her in the things
v/hich she needed in her ministra-

tions. She did not belong to any so-

ciety, as the Red Cross or the Y.

W. C. A. nor to any other society

but to the church of the living God,
and as a member of the church she
was at work in the office of Deac-
on. Remember that I am not con-

]:lemning the Red Cross nor ob-

jecting to our members being con-

nected with it but I am saying that

what Phebe did she did as a ser-

vant of the church of the living

God in the church of the saints.

She was called to that work as

much as Paul was to the apostle-

ship, and therefore he recommend-
ed her to the church and that they

should both recognize her and the

work which sHe was doing.

I know enough about the work
of some of our sisters in our day to

know that that gift is yet in the

gospel church. Some of them take

hold of the work as readily as ajiy

of us ministers or Deacons do, and
in many instances they are much
more diligent and faithful in their

work than many of our ministers

and Deacons are. When they hear

of a case where they may be of

service to some suffering one "they

are ready to go to their help, and

to administer to the needy. Such a

gift will show itself in a sister as

quickly as it will in any other gift

in any person. Therefore it appears

that if the Lord has called' a' sister

to a special work in the churcli the

church shouB recognize that call-



ing just as quickly as though it was
a brother who was called. It takes

the same grace of God to qualify

the one that it does the other, and
each gift is necessary for the edi-

fying of the church.

When we see a gift in a brother

or a sister it should be recognized

and encouraged by the church so

that each may do the things which

are for benefit as the Lor dhas ap-

pointed. My own dear mother was
a Deacon in the church and she

had as much mind to do the things

of God as He had directed her as

any of us have. She was well vers-

ed in the scriptures and a woman
of good understanding. Her con-

versation with ithe brethren who
came to our home to visit us was
edifying and instructing. Such may
well be called mothers in Israel.

The church should not need to

have any of the societies of mod-

ern times for her to do her duty

to the poor nor to the church in

any other way.

It appears that the several de-

nominations of this day have to

have some kind of society or some-

thing else to work them up to du-

ty. The church of God should not

do that way. She should not want

to be as other people but to fol-

low the teachings of the Lord. The

love of the church should be suf-

ficient to show itself in all charity

and to help it in any thing which

we find taught in the word of God.

We .should not need any Aid So-

cieties nor Collection Societies, nor

Begging nor Divine Societies to

epur us up to our duties. These

are all of men and entirely unau-

thorized by the Bible. The Bible

provides machinery enough lor th^

perfect fulfillment of all its re-

quirements. Let us inquire of the

Lord and ask wisdom of Him. It

is He who gives to all men liberal-

ly. It is He who will not with

hold any good thing from them
who walk uprightly. ^Therefore

let us call on Him for wisdom to

direct us in the way.

It is not good for the children of

God to spend money for that which

is not bread, nor to labor for that

which satisfieth not.

If Phebe was ever ordained as

the other Deacons were by prayer

and the laying on of hands we have

no record of it. We should not go

anything beyond what we have the

word of God for. Let us ever

abide by the law and the testi-

mony. If we speak not according

to that word it is because there is

no light in it. Let that be the

man of our council on every occas-

ion and in everything. None of

us should want to stop short nor

to go beyond that word. It is the

whole of it all. It makes no dif-

ference whether it is well pleas-

ing to us or not we should fellow

it in all of our teachings and in

our walk. We should not say that

here is a case which it does not

cover, a kind of outside case. If

there is such a case let it alone

for the word of God furnishes, us

enough to do and to not do. Let

us abide by that teaching, remem-
bering that it thoroughly furnishes

us enough for us to be perfect to

the glory of God and to the per-

fecting of the saints. That should

be our theme from first to last.

I hope that Brother Hooks and
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any others vvho may read this short

and imperfect letter will throw the

mantle of charity over it. There
are no words in my mouth with

which I can tell of the wonderful

works of God among His people,

nor to point out His way as I de-

sire.

I desire to be remembered in

the prayers of Jail the brethren

and sisters in the Lord.

Your brother in a good hope and
looking for the coming of our

Lord Jesus and all His holy an-

gels, and the resurrection of our

vile bodies from the grave to dwell

with the Lord forever. Amen.
L. H. Hardy,

Atlantic, N. C.

Celebrate Their Golden Wedding
Anniversary

We are quite sure the readers

of the Landmark will be interest-

ed in reading ^he following ac-

count of the golden wedding jof

Brother and Sister Wm. C. Perdue

^of Lamar, Colorado, taken from
their home paper.

On last Wednesday, April 28,

the beautiful country home of Mr.

and Mrs. W. C. Perdue in May
valley was the scene of a pretty

occasion when about sixty rela-

tives and friends gathered to cel-

ebrate their fiftieth w^edding an-

niversary.

A bounteous dinner was served

to all' the color scheme being car-

ried out in white and gold.

Mr. and Mrs. Perdue were mar-

ried in Kentucky fifty years ago.

Mrs. Perdue being a Kentucky

belle, but was no less charming at

her golden wedding with her sil-

vering hair and beautifully gown-

ed in blu6 silk.

Mr. Perdue is Very Energetic

and looks many years younger
than he is.

They lived in Virginia for some
time, came to Colorado in early

days and settled north of Chiving-

ton. They struggled through
"hardships and .privations of the

early pioneers and settled in May
valley fifteen years.

They have reared a fine family

to man and womanhood. Four
daughters living in Lamar are:

Mrs. Chas. Shoemaker, Mrs. Ed
Often, Mrs. Lee Otten, Mrs. Clydy
Long.

Two sons, George Perdue and L.

S. Perdue, both po.-iular north side

farmers.

There are nine grand children

and one great grandchild, most all

of whom were at the gold<;n wed-
ding.

Among the out of town ijues's

were Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Snider of

Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Johnson ot

Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. l.a key of

Rocky Ford.

Many beautiful and '^Ju?ble

presents were received and all de-

parted at a late hour wislnn^ Mr.

and Mrs. Perdue many r ore hap-

py years together.

ENJOYED VI.SIT

Front Royal, Va.
"'^ July 5, 1920.

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear friend:

I have been thinking to write to

you ever since I reached home and

tell you how much I enjoyed v.y

visit with you while I w^s In VJi-
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son and our convei-aation togeth-

er has endeared me very much to

you. We were strangers to each

other in the flesh I felt that we
were not in the spirit for I feel I

love you for Christ's sake, believ-

ing that He has done that for you

that no one can give or take away
and if this is true you are blessed

far beyond all the carnal things

of this poor sinful world and I

trust your mind will be directed

in the right way and to follow

your impression.

My trip down there was a «reat

one. Everyone I met were so kind

and lovely to me. What is great-

er than love? There is nothing to

equal it. "Love is the golden chain

that binds the happy souls above."

I was blessed of the dear Lord to

fill all my appointments the last

one at Durham the third Sunday

iiight. This (being a request, as

my appointment ended at Raleigh.

I met a lovely body of members

and friends at Durham church who

made me feel I was with God's

people. I was told by them that

your dear father was their pastor

^hile he lived and a good one in-

deed and I pray the dear Lord

will send them one to fill his place.

When we see the dear servants go-

ing out we are often reminded who

will take their places. Yet we feel

confident He will never leave him-

self without a witness to proclaim

the glorious truths of salvation

by grace and grace alone. I know

you miss your dear father so much

since his death as you were closely

associated together for thirty years

and he was so companionable to

you in your daily work. There is

nothing to be compareu :o a good

father and mother. We miss them
most when they are gone, cannot

realize it until then in its fullness

and you my dear friend have had
to pass through many sorrows in

the loss of your companion which

no one knows but those who have

passed through this sad ordeal. I

pray the Master will give you

sustaining grace and reconcile you

to his will for He never makes a

mistake. He is too wise to err and
too good to be unkind. Please par-

don me for writing such a lengthy
letter as I did not intend to write

this way when I commenced to

write but somehow, I can't tell

why, my mind in love was drawn
out to you, and I could not help

from expressing my feelings as I

have for you, and if my love is not

reciprocated please forgive me for

speaking so freely. Kindest regards

to your family.

Yours sincerely,

A. L. HARRISON,
Front Royal, Va.

Remarks

:

Though unworthy of such a let-

ter I appreciate it very much in-

deed and greatly enjoyed his visit

and preaching.

J. D. GOLD.

FROM MRS. J. T. LAMM.
Durham, N. C.

July 31, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold:—I feel I

must write a few lines in remem-
brance of my dear pastor. I feel

Durham church has almost lost

everything. Brother Gold was her

first preacher, he always came with

a message from heaven to feed
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God's children.. I know for myself

he fed me. I would go to church

feeling so low down and when he

would come in at the door, just his

face would cheer me up. I have

heard him preach when I felt like

I would never doubt again.

I was at the well when my son

came to the door and said mamma
Mr. Gold is dead and before I had
time to think I said the Primitive

Baptist church is ruined. The next

thought he is not dead, he is only

resting from his labor. There has

never been stronger faith in man
than there was in Brother Gold

AH the readers of Zion's Landmark
pray that our church may prosper.

And that the good Lord will give

us another pastor to preach for

us. We love him but God loved him

best and took him home to rest

where all is love free from torture.

And carries no tears to wipe away.

A sister in Christ I hope. May God
bless you all is my prayer.

MRS. J. F. LAMM.

FROM MRS. COFFEY.
Rufus, N. C.

July 2, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir and Friend:

—

How deeply do I mourn the loss

of dear Elder Gold. He was so like

a father to me that I do not know
how to speak of his departure and

it is so hard for me to realize that

he is gone.

Twenty seven years ago the first

Sunday in May, when I was but a

young girl, I met him for the first

time at the most lovely of all

earthly metings to me. I had just

been baptized by Elder Isaac

Jones, it also being the first time 1

had ever met him. On Thursday,
and Saturday morning in company
with my father, who was baptiz-

ed with me, and my next older sis-

ter, I started to our (the Bear
Creek) association the meeting
above referred to held that spring

with the church at Watson. And
during that association while still

iin a heavenly fra/me of mind, his

words were indeed precious to me,
so fatherly and kind, and such a

heavenly light abounding in his

countenance. It did seem to me
that the very image of Jesus dwelt

in him. Afterwards when I had
become acquainted with the valley

and the wilderness, his words, both

in preaching and in correspond-

ence have so many times been a

comfort to my poor weary faint-

ing heart. I think it was five years

ago the 3rd Sunday in the com-

ing September that he and sister

Gold at our request came to visit

us and to attend the Silver Creek

association spending several nights

with us, which I cannot forget.

This was when the association was
held with Globe -church . whose
house of worship was washed
away in the destructive flood that

swept our country the next July.

The last time I saw him at the

association at Winston-Salem last

October, though weak in body, he

'preached the same glorious doc-

trine he had been preaching since

\1 lhave known him—peace and

righteousness through Jesus Christ

our Lord. But the warfare with

;him is over, his journey ended.

Soon after we were marriedldream

ed that Bro. Gold, Mr. Coffey and
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t were traveling the same road,

in a hilly country, sometimes go-

ing up grade, then down, and
sometimes a little smooth place;

but Bro. Gold's journey ended
just a little before ours. I have

thought of this dream many times

and always with sadness, feeling

that we would have to finish our

journey without his company. But

it won't be long; and one comfort-

ing thought to us is, that he is

gone to the land of the living where

they aie no more.

Peaceful and precious is the

memory of him.

Sincerely,

Louisa A. Edwards Coffey.

LOVES THE LANDMARK
Alton, Va.

April 25, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold.

Dear Friend : Please forgive my
delay in paying you my dues for

the Landmark. I aim truly sorry,

and am now sending money order

for $2.00, which will pay for it

until 5th October, 1920. Please

change the date on slip that L may
know you received, it. Wo are

glad that you have near caught up

with the date of the Landmark,

and that it is so ably edited in

place of your father, whom our

God has so wonderfully blessed.

And we feel to know that He who
has preserved him all those years

and made him a blessing to his

people will be with him even to

the end; no uncertainty about it.

How good it is to trust in God
alone. To believe His word, and

though all the pleasures of earth

are fading away, to feel we shall

have eternal life, ihiaugh Jesus

Christ our Lord. "For having lov-

ed His own, He loved them to the
end." And said "They shall nev-

er perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand. My
father which gave them me is

greater than all, and none can
pluck them out of my father's

hand."

I enjoy the good pieces in the

Landmark and often wish to write

to some of them, only to again feel

1 am not capable. Love to the

household of faith.

Mrs. Sallie B. Holland.

DOES NOT OBJECT TO AD-
VERTISING

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Mr. Gold: I have just fin-

/ished reading the Landmark for

July 1, 1920, and note with inter

est what Elder Denny said concern-

ing aiding and supporting the pub-
lication of the paper. I am very

anxious for the Landmark to con-

tinue publication and I am send-

ing you check to cover one year's

subscription, to a cousin in Flori-

da. Your father, the late Elder P.

D. Gold, put the best effort and
days of his useful life in the Land-
mark and while the present stand-

ard of the paper is maintained we
should give the paper our unstint-

ed support. Let us all do just a

little and these efforts when
combined will amount to consid-

erable increase in the subscription

list. I think it purely permissable

and to be in good order for you to

carry as much as six or eight pages

of advertising on last pages of the



paper. This i» much preferable

to advancing the price of subscrip-

tion to a paying basis with no ad-

A^ertising. I mucli prefer that there

be an "advertising department"

and then all such matter placed in

flatter jpart of the paper. This

would help the financial end of

the business ;much. What Elder

Lester said concerning "Fiction

Reading" in current issue is cer-

tainly to the point. He is correct

arid has proven himself worthy of

speaking out and giving good ad-

vice and instruction

J. W. Jones,

^ Peachland, N. C.

Remarks

We greatly appreciate the kind-

ly interest of Mr. Jones and oth-

ers in support of what Elder Den-

ny had to say regarding adver-

tisements- but we have not yet

reacihed a conclusion in regard to

the matter. Building advertising

for a publication is like building

anything else, and if we begin it

would take sometime to secure bus

iness sufficient to make eight l ages

and we print the paper eight pages

at the time. However we would

not insert them again or attempt

to do so if we felt there was the

slightest objection on the part of

any of the subscribers to the pa-

per.

John D. Gold.

DO NOT OBJECT TO ADVER-
TISEMENTS

Elm City, N. C.

July the 16, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir: I have just read with

careful consideration Elder C. F.

Denny's contribution in the last is-

sue of Landmark pertaining to the

life and continuation of the Land-
mark. I wish to say that Elder

Denny has* written and expressed

ji- the Baptists to consider my feel

ings even better than I could ex-

press them myself. I have never

understood why some ever
^cked at clean advertisments.

Yours truly,

J. J. Thorn.

NOT OPPOSED TO ADVERTIS-
ING.

704 Linwood Ave.

Roland Park.

Baltimore, Maryland.
7-19-20.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Friend

:

I note \That y»u and Elder C. >F.

Denny have said with reference to

the publication of the Landmark,
and will say that I see no reason

,why there should not be a few
pages for clean advertising. The
Lord willing I will pay up in time

/and secure new subscribers if I

can. I expect the Lord willing to

attend the Staunton River Associa-

tion in Va., and other meetings

where your dear father went for

40 years and if I can be of service

to you in getting new subscribers

or collecting from old ones I will

take pleasure in doing so and de-

sire no other compensation, you

will let me know.

As ever your friend-

JOSHUA T. ^OWE.
Remarks:

I greatly appreciate Elder
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ftowe'a kind offer. He has always
tried to help us. We shall be pleas-

ed if he and others will secure sub-
scriptions for the /Landmark.—J.

D. Gold.

NINETY YEARS OLD.

Dear Mr. Gold:

I received the Landmark a few
days ago and was very sorry to

learn of your father's death.

I am now in my ninetieth year
and though feeble can walk around
a little with my cane. I have been
taking the paper thirty years or

more.

J. J. ELLISON.
Rock Camp West Virginia.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Please say through the Land-

mark that after Aug. 1st, my ad-

dress will be Claremore, Okla., in-

stead of Seattle, Wash.- and that

you may send the Landmark to the

Okla., address.

J. F. Beeman.

WHITE OAK UNION

The next session of the White

Oak Union is appointed to be held

with the church at Bay, Onslow

county, N. C, on Saturday and

fifth Sunday in August. All lov-

-^rs of truth especially ministers in-

vited to attend.

Yours in hope,

B. W. Gurganus. Clerk.
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THE RESURRECTION.
Newark, Delaware.

Sept. 7, 1919.

Dear Brother Lester :-

This is communion morning at

Welsh Tract, and owing to my
position with a railroad corpora-

tion and the scarcity of men in our

department, I am unable to be
present there with the brethren, as

much as I desire, and have prayed
for, yet it is my lot to be deprived

presence in that company of saints,

God's people, for "one thing have
I desired of the Lord, that will I

seek after, to dwell in the house

of the Lord all the days of my life

:

to behold the beauty of the Lord,

and to inquire in his temple." But,

in reading your article "Adoption"

I have received some very great

comfort concerning this very im-

portant point of doctrine of the
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g-ospel of Gm- buviour, "the rtsuf-

leclion of the dead." Ynu express

the truth ill Jesus, when you say"

—and to be born again is to have
Christ in you the hope of glory, or

the hope of having your vile body

changed and fashioned like unto

His glorious body"—the same
Chribt surely redeems the pledge'

in the "resurrection" that is to

come, in the future, does it not

mean? "An abiding assurance or

expectation that one shall attain

unto the resurrection of the dead"
—for Paul speaks of the future,

"shall attain," "if by any means I

might attain unto the resurrection

of the dead. Not as though as I

had already attained either were

already perfect: but I follow af-

ter- if that I may apprehend that

for which also I am apprehended

of Christ Jesus."

What does this Scripture mean—"Ye men of Galilee, why stand

ye gazing up into heaven? This

same Jesus, which is taken up from

you into heaven, shall so come in

like manner as ye have seen him

go into heaven." Cannot the follorvv-

ing be coupled to this
—"then com-

,
eth the end, when he shall have de-

livered up the kingdona to God,

even the Father: when he shall

have put down all rule and all

authority and power. For he must

i-eign, till he hath put all enemies

under his feet. The last enemy that

shall be destroyed is death. For he

hath put all things under his feet.

But when he saith, all things are

put under him, it is manifest that

he is excepted, which did put all

things under him. And when all

things shall be subdued unto him,

then shall the Son also himself be

subject unto him that put all things

under him, that God may be all in

all." Is not this to be the final con-

sumption spoken of in 2nd Peter

3rd chapter. 10 verse, "in the

which the heavens shall pass away
v/ith a great noise, etc." Paul de-

clared in the midst of Mars' hill

—

"because he hath appointed a day,

in the which he will judge the

world in righteousness by that man
whom he hath ordained: whereof
he hath given assurance unto all

men, in that he hath raised him
from the dead"—but what was
their answer, then, and even now,
"we will hear thee aga,in of this

matter." The flesh cannot see this

final day of the "resurrection from
the dead" but faith can, .and by

faith in Christ only are we made to

see that it is of the future. The
second death hath nO power over

those that are written in the Lamb's

Book of Life. While it is all a mys-
tery and none can expl-ain this mys-

tery, yet we believe there is Scrip-

tural evidence of a final and future

resurrection of the bodies of the

Faints, but it is only by faith we
can view it, as a fact and a truth,

to be. I have no desire for contro-

versy or argument whatever, but

your words comforted me and

brought forth this reply.

A Little Brother, I hope, in gos-

pel bonds,

J. B. MILLER.

It is indeed a mutual comfort, as

by the mutual faith of each, when
one here and there, now and then,

is comforted by my feeble com-

munications—when seed is sown
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into soil prepared for it, it is an
ea.-y and ready matter for it to

take Ijold and grow and yield

oilier like seed. Brjiher Miller's

m:-'d rhows to ha.ye bco'i exercised

AVitii coine degree ot agitation upon
the all absorbing subject of the

icourrcction of.the dead. Agita-

tion oi mind as to the real and true

intei pretalion of any vital subject

matttr is profitabi: when had in

moderation. It is an evidence of

life as well a: interest, but when
} ushed to an immoderate degree

it is distracting and redoubles in

unprofitableness. No doubt many
have been confused rather than
comforted by an undue and over

persistent agitation of this subject.

It seems to me that the resurection,

or the changing of our vile body
and the fashioning of it like unto

His own glorious body is the

ultimate consummation and cul-

mination of all that our hope im-

plies, and to which our faith as-

pires, and therefore so long as we
liave faith and hope abiding the

thing to which we aspire and that

for w-hich we hope as affecting us

iTiust be in the future, but how
'jr in the future we may not de-

termine. Paul in his -life time seem-

ed to think that he and those Avith

him would be or some of them
would be alive and remain at the

time when God would bring with

him them that sleep in Jesus, and

that they would not prevent those

thus sleeping ; and we in this day
have the right in faifh ;md by faith,

to thus look for and expect his ap-

pearing and his kingdom.But wheth
er Paul as an individual is still thus

looking and expecting he does not

Gcem to have said. As all of our
religion is a matter of faith, it is

evident that what we know or un-
derstand or believe about the re-

surrection is a matter of faith, and
as long therefore as faith abides so

long will the vision thus appear,
but v.-hen faith ceases to be, as
such, we are not informed as to

how the vision shall be interpreted

except that we shall see Him as he
is and be like Him.

Faith appertains to this life, and
its vision to the life to come. Faith
is to be found on the earth through
which we are kept by the power
of God unto salvation ready to be
revealed in the last time, when we
shall pass into that within the veil

and the Lord will shut us in.

I have thought if our belief as

to the things pertaining to the re-

surrection of the dead is of faith,

and others should think of it in a
literal way just as wo do by faith,

our faith does not render us spir-

itual service, as there would
be no difference between what we
believe and others think. Paul says,

behold, I show you a mystery, we
shall not all sleep, but we shall all

he changed. He saw this by faith,

and it appeared as a mystery. I

have no idea that men in nature
ever see this mystery, and yet all

neoples commonly called christians
claim to believe in the resui-rection

of the dead, and yet according to

>our doctrine, faith and belief if

they are right in that it is the only

principle of the doctrine in which
they are right. Holding as we do
that our belief is of faith, when
others who do not believe that faith

itself is what we hold that is and
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yet believe in resurrection just as

we do, we must conclude that we
are wrong. The mysteries of faith

can not be explained and sim-
plified, but the more we see of the

mystery, and the stronger and
firmer our belief the greater is the

mystery, until finally as we look at

the things which are not seen, we
see that it doth not yet appear
what we shall be, but we become
assured in our hearts that though
we be consumed yet in our flesh

we shall see God, and we shall also

see Jerus as he is, and appear with

him, and be like him. To see Jesus

and be like him is all the resur-

rection we shall need, and it will

be enough.

P. G. L.

"THE LORD KNOWETH THEM
THAT ARE HIS."

"This foundation of God stand-

eth sure having this Seal, The Lord
knoweth thou that are His."

Known unto God are all His

works from the foundation of the

world. No man has instructed Him
or been consulted in all His works.

"How firm a foundation ye saints

of the Lord, is laid for your faith

in his excellent word,"

The poet would see this founda-

tion laid "in His excellent word"
and as we see it, for the reason

that "He spoke and it was done,
commanded and it stood fast." His

word has gone out and shall not
return to him void but shall ac-

complish that which he pleases and
prosper in the thing where unto

He sendeth it." God's word can not

pass away, though heaven and

^arth pass away the word of the
Lord abideth. His word was made
no stronger or surer by being con-

firmed by an oath as was set forth

in the Covenant of redemption for

it stood sure "having this seal the

Lord knoweth them that are his"

and in this Covenant union He
bringeth them near by the blood

and righteousnes of Jesus. His

blood to atone and His righteous-

ness to apply to all that the oath

and promise of God embraced. He
knew them before they were set

up or fashioned by His seal,

power and authority. They were

sanctified by God the Father,

preserved in Christ Jesus and call-

ed. They were and are heirs of

God, His children in the Spirit, His

glory. His reward and His eternal

heritage. "Lo children are a herit-

age unto the Lord and the fruit of

the womb is his reward."

Th? "inheritance of God" chM-

dren is eternal life and this is in

Christ—and is the foundation of

the church and no other foundation

cai. any man Lay than that which
is already lain. The hope of God's

children is eternal life which hope

is "an anchor of the sou] both sure

and steadfast"—it can not be tak-

en away as the heir is eternally

sealed with the prdmise and fore

knowledge of God." God knoweth

them that are His."

Oh, for a hope in Jesus that rises

above all our trials and tribula-

tions and for a'few moments by

faith views it all over and longs to

go home.

We look back and see our sins

and wonder can one so vile be thus

blessed? Yes we plainly see that
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It is net because we have been
obedient children and are blessed

because of our good works but be-

cause of the tender mercy and lov-

ing kindness of Him who worketh

all things after the counsel of His

own v/ill.

Hov/ consoling it is to know that

God's v/oik standeth sure 'and that

what He does is done forever. "He
knoweth them that are His" and

gave them an inheritance in glory

v/hich should be to the praise of

the glory of His grace.

The grace of God is the mercy

of God to those who feel their

great need of Him and know that

they have no good works within

them to merit His favor. I know
this so well that I can boldly say,

the Lord is my righteousness if I

truly posess any and it will be

glorious out-shining the brightness

of the Sun to all the redeemed fam-

ily of God. Then the Lord knoweth

them that are His and all the heirs

of promise are brought to realize

that God is their salvation.

No other foundation can any

man lay than that which is al-

ready laid in hea/en and e::l' nd-

ed to earth in the person and ex-

press image of God the Father.

J. D. COCKRAM.

N. T. HAYES
Mr. N. T. Hayes was the son of

Gideon and Rittie Hayes, was born

Dec. 25, 1828, and departed this

life Sept. 23, 1916, making his stay

nearly 88 years here. Could we

ask the Lord to spare him any long-

er? He had been greatly blest dur-

rng life in health until just a few

yveeka before he died. He suffered,

no one knew but himself, how much
with heart dropsy, had to sit up day
and night, and so many times did

I hear him asking the Lord to take

him.

He v/as blest to come back to his

family again, and worked very hard
to raise his children. Was married

to Mary Lucas in 1850 and the fruits

of this marriage was twelve chil-

dren. Eight lived to be grown and
married. He lived to see four of

them members of the same church

he was. Father was always ready

to help bear the burdens of the

church in keeping up the correspon-

dence and had lots of company but

after mother's death, he lived with

his children, but called my house

home. Just two weeks before he

died he became restless and want-

ed to go to his eldest son's, Mr. Amos
Hayes. Thinking a change would
do him good Amos came after him,

but Ah ! his time Avas drawing near

and he was ready, so many times

while he and I were up at dead
hours of the night he was quoting

Scripture after Scripture, seemed
that the Scriptures were his meat
and drink. At other times he would

look up at me as if I could do some-

thing and say "What shall I do?"

I would tell him to bear it the best

he could, the Lord had a purpose in

it, and would deliver him when He
saw fit.

He would say, "I know it is just,

but it takes the Lord to reconcile

us, I want to be submissive." Yes,

I did all I could for him I could and

I feel that his departure was a hap-

py exchange for him.

Yes, we are lonely without him,
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but may we as he was, ready and
waiting for the summons from on
high.

Oh, how sweet it will be in that

beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain

;

With songs on our lips, and with

harps in our .hands,

To meet one another again.

MRS. W. G. RARER.
Written by his daughter,

THE ANGIER UNION.

The next session of the Angler
Union will be held with the church
at Willow Springs, Wake County,
N. C, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

August.

Elder J. A. T. Jones is appoint-

ed to preach the introductory ser-

mon, and Elder W. A. Simpkins his

alternate. All lovers of truth are

invited to attend, and especially

visiting brethren.

All coming by rail will be met
at Willow Springs on Saturday
morning and cared for. For fur-

ther particulars write Brother D.

H. Adams Willow Springs Route

.No. 1.

A. G. DUPREE,
Union Clerk.

! THE LINVILLE UNION
isar ^ 1

-^---^

Please state in the Landmark
that the Linville Union will con-

vene with the Abbotts Creek

church the fifth Sunday in Au-
gust and Saturday before. A gen-

eral invitation is given to one and

all that have a mind to come.
P. W. Williard.

BLACK RIVER UNION

Please publish that the next ses-

sion of the Black River Union is

appointed to be held with the

church at Bethsadia meeting house

in Harnett Co., near Benson, N. C,
on the fifth Sunday and Saturday

before in August. 1920. Brethren

and sisters are invited and special

invitation to the ministering breth-

ren. Visitors by rail will be met
at Benson, N. C.

W. V. Blackman,
Union Creek

CONTENTNEA UNION

Please state in the Landmark
that the next session of the Con-
tentnea Union was appointed to

be held with the church at Nahun-
ta, Wayne Co., N. C, commencing
Saturday before the fifth Sunday
in August, 1920. Elder A. M.
Crisp was chosen to preach the in-

troductory ser'mon and Elder D.

A. Mewborn his alternate.

Visiting brethren, sisters and
friends coming by rail will be met
at Goldsboro, N. C, Friday P. M.
August 27th. For further infor-

mation write Elder T. B. Lancas-
ter or Elder J. B. Roberts.

J. E. Mewborn.
Union Clerk

MILL BRANCH UNION.

The Mill Branch Union is to con-

vene with the church at Pleasant

Hill Saturdav and 5th Sunday in

August.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

th« ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
J«8U3, the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desires his papor changed he
ehould state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

form me of it. When you can always send money by
mon€y order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—
if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remiviiances of
P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JB8US CHKI8T.

54 YEARS AGO.
Mr. Gold:

Find inclosed my check which

you can use in any way you may
see proper to keep the Landmark

going.

Some time in July or August 54

years ago Elder Bodenhammer sent

out his prospectus to ascertain if

enough people would subscribe to

justify him to commence the pub-

lication of the Landmark. In Nov-

ember he commenced publication,

a paper of eight pages four col-

umns to the page at two dollars

per year newspaper form, it con-

tinued in this form until June or

July 1882, brother Gold then

changed it to its present form. I

subscribed for it when the first

prospectus was sent out, so I am
one of the oldest if not the oldest

subscriber. I have some fifteen vol-

umes sewed together some as far

back as 1887. In these old volumes

I find some precious articles writ-

ten by the faithful old soldiers who

have laid their armor down and

crossed over the river. I also find

brother Gold calling on those who

were behind to pay up as he was

needing the money to pay expen-

ses. I see brother Denny's article in

July 1st which I highly endorse,

his first suggestion will not be

ilone as the past proves. The second

suggestion will not be done as the

past proves. When the Lord blest

Israel with plenty they kicked and
did not want th'e Lord to rule over

them- so it is today. Go to our
church houses and you will find

the preacher preaching to empty
seats, then ask where the members
are. Each will answer off to some
pleasure resort or they have not

time to attend. My experience has

been and is. If you want to see the

seats filled with attentive listeners

it is the hard close times when
money is scarce and I believe Mr.

Gold will confirm this statetnent.

Subscribers pay their subscription

more promptly when money is

scarce than they do when money is

plentiful as it is now.

I am not an editor nor a preacher

though I have been accused of try-

ing to be both. We cannot expect

Mr. Gold to publish the paper at a

loss for he is not a billionaire.

I have been in his office many
times and I have always found
him at hard work. I believe I can

truthfully say he eats no ill bread

—like his father he had rather

wear out than to rust out.

In my experience of 38 years as

I hope a Baptist I find the Baptists

like many other people love to see

others do but do but little our-

selves. I believe there are enough
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Baptists in North Carolina if they

every one will put their shoulder

to the wheel to keep the Landmark
going without one cent loss to the

publisher. The Landmark is not

Mr. Gold's paper as the Times is.

It is ours, the Baptists' paper. Eld.

Gold spent about fifty years hard

labor to keep it alive, now the

Lord has called him up home. Are
we going to let all his hard labors

come to naught. Mr. Gold knows
what it takes to publish a paper, I

do not, while I am not rich, I am
willing to help hold his hands up.

(when Moses hand got heavy he

had help to hold them out and so

long as his hands were up. Israel's

army prevailed but when they got

heavy and came down Israel's

army came down.) In keeping the

paper alive in any way he thinks, if

by adding three or four pages as

it.dvertising matter .will help him
do it. I am not bound to read them.

By reference to back volumes 25

or 30 years ago I see Brother Gold

had advertisements. I thought

when the people want^M the ad-

vertisements taken out they like

myself did not know what it cost to

publish the paper, that brother

Gold did not put them in for an

ornament or because they look so

nice in a Baptist paper but to help

pay expenses.

I feel there are but few Bap-

tists but what spend wastefully in

six months enough to pay for the

paper and but few could not pay

if they would. I feel we have lots

of faultfinders. Now Mr. Gold

I have vv-ritten as my mind let me
not for print but you can use your

better judgment with it.

Affectionately yours,

L. J. H. MEWBORN.

WE GLORY IN TRIBULATIONS
ALSO.

"And not only so, but we glory
in tribulations also: knowing that
tribulations worketh patience; and
patience, experience; and experi-

ence, hope; and hope maketh not
ashamed ; because the love of God

fihed abroad in our hearts by
the Holy Ghost which is given un-

to us." Rom. V, 3-5.

At times for a number of years
the above text has been in my
mind, I

1-f
lieved it to be true but

there was something there which I

could not embrace in my own ex-

perience. I could see how we could

rejoice when we are delivered

from tribulation, and glory in the

sweet deliverances of the Lord but

I could not get my mind to be sat-

isfied that that was just the thing

that the apostle was talking about.

(Our glorying as he gave it, to us

was in tribulation and not after we
had been delivered from it.

I am satisfied that when David
said It is good for me that I was
afflicted etc., he felt that while the

afflictions were yet on him and not

after he got out of the afflictions.

Even so the apostle gloried while

he was in tribulation.

His tribulation was not sent on

him because of some disobedience

Avhich gave him a remorse of con-

rcierce and made him feel that if

he had not done so he would not

have had this trouble. No- it was a

visitation of the Spirit of God to

him and in him in his tribulations.
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I have had some experience ,in

this matter and feel to tell my
brethren and sisters something

about it.

All last October when I was vis-

iting the associations I was given

tc feel that I would be laid in dur-

ing the winter to help my lady

folks at home. I knew that they al-

ways needed me, especially in

rough weather. I ke^jt thinking a-

bout it and expressed to some of

ithe brethren that I would now
come home and go into winter

quarters. I did not then realize

just how much that meant. Hov,--

ever I came home with that feeling

and went to making my airange-

ments for the winter.

Along in January all three of us

v/ere attacked with the infinenza.

My wife and myself were not so.

bad but she was bad enough to

r>top her from her work. It attacked

us mostly in the head. My head

was right bad and my throat was
f^o it was with difficulty that I could

finish an ordinary sermon, and

had to give up speaking but once

a day.

My wife's sister who lives with

us was much worse. She had it all

over her. She suffered very much
with it. I v/as the most able of the

three and the doing and the nurs-

ing fell to my lot. From the very

first the Lord gave me a love for

the work so it was not a burden to

me. I can truthfully say that I have

never engaged in any thing with

more love and good will than I

have in the work at home in do-

ing for my family and in nursing

them ^11 through their sickness. A

part of the time once my lady

folks were not able to wait on the

other, but the Lord wonderfully

blessed me to be strong enough to

do all, and He gave me such a love

for it and those for whom I was
laboring that it was a pleasure in-

stei'd ff a lurden. In February I

missed my appointments at Kin-

ston. I wanted very much to bo

there but felt to thank the Lord
that He had given me the sweet

privilege to stay at home and think

that He was caring for both them
and me in giving me this sweet

care of my family. Indeed I felt ]t a

privilege. And I want to say that

notwithstanding the fact that I

could not go to see them my con-

gregation at Kinston did not forget

me. They sent to me through the

inails a nice contribution to help

me along in our afflictions. It drew
thom nearer to my heart than I had
felt before. How good in a church

when their pastor has afflictions

that they remember him and help

him out in his living. It makes him
feel that his labors of love are re-

ceived by them in the same love in

VN'hich they are given.

I was given to see some sweet-

ness in the scripture at the head of

this letter. It is not after we are

delivered from the tribulation that

wo glory, but while v/e are in it.

When we are delivered we glory

in the deliverance but while we
are in the tribulation we glory in

that if it be sanctified to that end.

And so has it been to me all this

winter. I do not remember a day

nor a minute that one thing has

been done by me in any other than
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in the most ready mind. I have

not wanted either of my family to

be in any way exposed but^h^^e de-

sired to take all the work fl^can't

say. burden) on myself. It was no

burden but a sweet privilege. I do

feel that the good Lord has been

with me in it all and that He has

notified it all to rny good and I

hope to His glory.

I feel today that I do want to

glorify God in my soul and' body
and spirit, and to spend all my life

in His holy service. Sometimes

these things are so good to me and
so deeply grafted in my heart that

I want to lift up the voice in His

praise. I do feel that my whole

heart goes out to Him in the sweet-

est love and thanksgivr.;-;.

We are not yet entirely beyond

danger of a relapse but there is so

mii:!h improvement tliut w.; hope to

rontinuf to a full recovery, and we
fe I that it is all the Lord's work
in His goodness to us.

1 know that during all of this af-

fliction there has been given to me
a licarness for my family which I

Tiever knew before. Nob that I love

1hem better. I can't describe it. I

have nol the language but I feel it.

All the family burdens have be-

come sweet privileges. It may be

lhat the readers of tnis note will

know what I mean to express. They

must come at it as I have. I can-

not tell it. It is one of the mercies

of the Lord which He alone can

give.

It is in this giving in experience

that we learn to glory in tribula-

tion. To just read it and think of

does not give us the idea nor does

it open it up to us at all. We must

have it in our experience. It must

be felt to be known.
It is in this way that we learn

patience. In this experience we can

endure all things for Christ who
has given us to see His blesed hand
in our afflictions. Thus we wait

with patience and receive experi-

ence, which gives us hope. He
who has delivered will deliver.

Thus hope becomes the ground

work to us and we rejoice in the

hope of the glory of God in the

face of Jesus Christ. We are not

ashamed of this. No, because the

love of God is shed aboard in our

hearts. We are taught that our af-

flictions are appointed of the Lord.

That they are a part of His dealing

in love to us. That He is with us

and is our support in every trial.

We learn what He meant when He
said, In the world you shall have

tribulation. We learn that it is not

by accident but by God's appoint-

ing. This leads us to desire to fol-

low Him in humble obedience.

Thus His work becomes sweet to

us. Even while in the prison we

want to break out in unknown

strains and sing surprising grace.

We glory in tribulation. It is one

of the ways which the Lord has ap-

pointed to bring us to His feet.

The Lord bless you all and give

you grace to love and serve Him.

All that He hath is yours. Eat, Oh

Friends, drink, yea, drink abund-

antly; Oh beloved. There is plenty

and no scarcity. Eat and drink and

praise the Lord.

Your brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY,
Atlantic, N. C,
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Submission to his will.
Mr. John D. Gold,

Editor of Zion's Landmark.
My dear Brother in Christ:

I feel that I am right in address-

ing you as brother in Christ the

Lord, for no man can be devoted to

the cause of Jesus Christ except he

is born of the Spirit of God. I be-

lieve you can say concerning your

father, Elder P. D. Gold, "The
Lord gave and the Lord taketh a-

way. Blessed be the name of the

Lord", for we do not mourn as oth-

ers having no hope, but calmly be

in subjnission to His will, who
doeth all things well, for if we be-

lieve that Jesus died and rose a-

gain, even so them also which sleep

in Jesus will God bring with Him.
For this I say by the word of the

Lord, that we which are alive and
remain unto the coming of the

Lord shall not prevent them which

are asleep. For the Lord Himself

shall descend from Heaven with

the voice of the Archangel and

with the trump of God, and the

dead in Christ shall rise first. Then
we which are alive and remain,

shall be caught up together with

the Lord in the air, and so shall we
ever be with the Lord. Wherefore,

comfort one 'another with these

words.

My prayer is, may God bless you

in your devotion to His cause ac-

cordingly as you are led by His

spirit.

I see my subscription is due on
paper, June 20th. 1920, so I send

you $2.00 to renew it to June 21,

1921, .

JOSEPH READ.
Post Office, Salem, Va.

FULL OF YEARS AND HONOR
1382 Jefferson St.

Eugene Oregon,

June 30, 1920.

John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Brother:

I got your letter of the 18th,

inst. and I do regret to learn that

your dear and highly esteemed
father has gone "fro'm whence no
traveler returns." Yet, in full ripe-

ness of age and honors of his

brethren, is he gone to sleep in the

arms of Jesus, whom he so dearly

loved, and exalted with tongue and
pen. His is a noble example for

you and your children as christian

and minister of the Lord Jesus and
to the household of faith, His mem-
ory will be sacred to the present

generation, and a household n'^me

to the generations coming. Not
only to you and your children is nis

citizenship and minir^try apparent

as above the average, but thj doc-

trine of the Bible he so wcil advo-

cji'ted and lived up to should be an

incentive for your family to "fol-

low after," and "though he be

dead, he yet speaketh."

J. F. BEAMON.

HER FAVORIRTE PREACHER.

Greenville, N. C.

July 16, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir:

The news of the death of your

venerable and highly gifted father

made me very sad. He was my
favorite preacher. His course here

on earth was finished "He had

fought the good fight, had kept the
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faith" and the dear Master call-

ed him to inherit the kingdom
prepared for him. He fearlessly

and boldly "declared the whole

counsel of God, and proclaimed

the glorious news of the gospel,"

which was "good tidings of great

joy" and indeed "good news to the

poor." Tears flow jfrom my eyes

while I write. But no hearts are so

true, no lives so noble and useful,

no home so sacred and dear, but

thou will thrust into them all the

keen blade of thy destroying hand
and bring the glory of all transitory

things down to "dust and ashes."

As for man, his days are as grass.

As a flower of the field so he flour

isheth. For the wind passeth over

it, and it is gone, and the place

thereof shall know it no more."

As for man his days are as grass."

This shows frail, how fleeting is

human life." "Swift as the weavers

shuttle speed our years." Days soon

glide into months, months into

years; and ere we are aware old

age steals upon us and we have

passed our three score years and

ten. We find the grass is withered

and the flowers of our life have

fallen away. We pass beyond the

still silent river and the places that

once knew us shall know us no

more again forever. Hov/ good to

have a "good hope through grace."

A hope whose bright beacon-light

points away beyond the fleeting

things of this world to an eternal

home above, which has "no need

of the light of the sun-" "for the

Lord God and the Lamb are the

light thereof." "There shall be no

more death, neither sorrow, nor

crying, neither shall there be any
more pain : for the former things

are passed away." O shall not the

glorified spirit just awakened in

the likeness of the blessed Redeem-
er, shout glad hosannas to Him who
is Lord of lords and King of kings

above u.s all; and Avhen our last day
liere is spent, our last sun gone
down, may He take us to the bos-

: om of His love to join in the song
of redeeming love.

BESSIE BROOKS.

THE LANDMARK A COMFORT.

Dear Editor Gold:

I accidentally so for as I know
came in possession of a copy of

Zion's Landmark, dated Nov. 15,

I have been sick with the flu I sup-

pose, have been in the house going
onto 3 weeks and I have been up
most of the time, and now know
that I feel as I will soon be myself
again. In part any way, I had read
quite a lot, in fact had our Bible

on the little table in front of me.
andwas reading a part of Ruth,

which I always like to read, when
I remembered The Landmark and
decided wi^e I did, I w^ould look

in my own coat pocket and see if

it was still there, and if I found it

that I would read it. Well I did find

it and I found a letter in the pocket

containing two checks one for $5.-

00 the other for $30.00 which
checks had been mailed to me on,

the 29th of January 1920. Well I

have read the Landmark through

and enjoyed it so much. I told my
wife that I was going

to send a check for the
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Landmark, that I loved to read it

and was going to subscribe for it,

hence I herewith enclose check for

$2.00 for which please send me the

Zion's Landmark. I like so much all

of the readings of this one and
especially the letter or word of a

Soldier Boy in France. With best

wishes for you and yours,

I am very truly yours,

W. J. HARRIS,
Swan Quarter, N. C.

SAVED BY GRACE.

Route 4. Covington, Ga.

March 16th, 1920.

Dear Brethren, Editors and
readers of the good old Landmark
paper. I have been cast down of

late and having some trouble felt

inclined to write to your notable

and honorable paper to express

myself on a subject. I enjoy read-

ing your paper when I have a
chance. Am a poor man and can-

not afford to take it. The subject

I had in mind to express applies to

my case. Everything works to the

good of them that love the Lord
and called according to His pur-

pose. Whether I am embraced in

this blessed hope or not I hope I

have been changed from nature to

grace, called with that holy, and
effectual calling and made to sing

songs of Zion. I try to fear God
and trust in the good Lord for ev-

ery good and perfect gift. I am a

poor sinner having my doubts and
fears in this matter of having been
called but have been blest so far.

I do not deserve any credit for it to

Him I give all the praise. If it had
not been for that precious promise,

I would have been gone to the

world without end, I try to contend

for that faith of which Christ is the

author, and finisher of and was
once delivered to the saints. Christ

said I live and ye shall live also.

He will go with you through the
stormy tide of life. Bless you in

every condition and good blessings

from his rich throne of grace.

If God be for you who can be
against you. If a saint the least of

all and saved by grace, if saved at

all. Your humble and unworthy
brother in Christ in hope of im-

mortality.

J. C. KENERLEY.

WORSHIP HIM IN SPIRIT AND
TRUTH.

March 9, 1920.

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sa*:

I am sending you a check for

$4.00 to pay me up to 1921. I know
I am behind and feel very ashamed
to think I did that way, just neg-

lected doing what I ought to have
done. Hope you will pardon me this

time and will try to do better for

we can't do without the dear old

Landmark. It contains so much
good reading from the dear people

I love if I know myself. I can get

much good reading such as I take

to be the saints of the most high

God. If I am not deceived with my-
self. Some times it seems like I

have had a little spark of God's

grace. Then at other times I am
down in the valley without hope

and God in the world. It is then

'that I am the most miserable creat-
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ure on e^rtfi and know no other

source to go to to be delivered. My
cry is to God to deliver me from

this great burden that is weighing

me down to eternal woe for God

is my only help. Then at other

times I am built up. Then it is that

I lose sight of all things that is per-

taining to the earth then it is noth-

ing but to glorify God. So I feel like

God has a people in all earth that

do worship in spirit and in truth

it is no wonder the old prophet

could say this people have I formed

for myself they shall show forth

my praise so we are fully persuad-

ed that there is a people that do

show forth his praise in all ages of

the world and will continue as

long as the world exists but when
we take the natural nature of man
they will tell you, Oh, I can do

something I fast twice a week give

tithes of all that I possess. I am
going to build a tower to heaven

and don't do as the publican stand

around with head hung down for

there is no use to humble to it for it

is all a pretense and it is fogyism

I can get religion when I get ready

any way. I think that belongs to the

natural man but when we take the

publican as I take the spritual man
I feel like there is a power that

does work in the children of men
that does lead them in ways that

they knew not. No wonder then I

that they can sa ylet Him that glory

glory in the Lord be-

cause there is no other help

that they can go to be rescued

by except the almighty power of

God. The law has taken hold on

me and I have b^^n cru-iiied to the
earth. I feel so condemned that I

am not just like I thought I was.
In that Pharisaical nature I find a
law when I would do good, evil is

present with me. There is other
source and I smite upon my breast

and say Lord be merciful to me a

sinner. Now I feel like tliis is the

character that is justified and there

!.« no other source whereby men
can be saved for that which ascends
up to heaven comes down from
heaven and when that sermon
strikes the individual he is just as

certain to fall to the earth and de-
liver hi.s cry unto God, because he
feels like when that sermon comes
it is necessary that the individual

should pray unto God because he
is of the earth, earthly, and there

must something be wrought out

because earth is nothing and it

takes a power above the earth that

it can make something out of noth-

ing then the new man rejoices

glory to God in the highest and
good will towards men.

I sincerely desire the prayers of

the saved by grace if saved at all.,

J. H. JAMLSON,

Galloway, Va.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Please say through the Land-

mark that after Aug. 1st, my ad-

dress v/ill be Claremore, Okla., in-

stead of Seattle, Wash.- and that

you may send the Landmark to the

Okla., address.

J. F. Beeman.
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DIE IN ADAM—MADE ALIVE
IN CHRIST

Thirty two years ago while on a

visit to see my parents in my na-

tive state- Kentucky, I was re-

quested to speak in an Old School

Baptist church by a beloved preach

er who had been the pastor of the

church from my boyhood days. I

uped for a text 1st Cor. xv. 22.

However I was much surprised as

well as humiliated when the dear

old Elder who still had the care of

the church denounced the gist of

what I had proclaimed with ve-

hement energy. He said he did not

believe what the young brother

had preached and hoped that I

would take no offense, for he was
bound to contend for the doctrine.

The elder was a precious brother,

and I loved him as a father in Israel

and while I made ao ciaim to the

knowledge 6f the doctrine of God
our Saviour that he had, but I felt

to love it as well. The view I then
had of the text I yet believe to be
the idea of the Apostle. To
properly understand any portion of

the revealed word, besides a spir-

itual discernment three things are

essential to be observed : wiio is the

author? to whom is he speaking?
and what is the subject he is treat-

ing? Turning to first Corinthians

we lind that Paul is the author, the

address is to the church at Corinth,

and the subject is their resurrect-

ion from the dead. Unquestionably,

other scriptures teach the resurrect

ion of both the just and unjust,

"They that have done good unto

the resurrection of life; and they

that have done evil, unto the resur-

rection of damnation." However
the Apostle was not discoursing to

the wicked or about them that

"have done evil."

"For as in Adam all die." is a

pet text with those who believe in'

a universal atonement and condi-

tional plan of salvation, flippantly

ask, "does not all mean all?" To

which I would answer, yes. If it is

a given number it is all of it. One
of old said, "The Lord's portion is

His people; Jacob is the lot of His

inheritance." Who is there that

thinks this "lot" include all

Adam's family? It does embrace

all the elect. Jesus said, "All that

the Father giveth me shall come to

me." If this "all" are as many as

the "all" in the language. "And
hath made of one blood all nations

of men for to dwell on all the face
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of the earth, "then all Adam's race

will be saved; for Christ adds:

"and him that cometh to me, I will

in no wise cast out. For I came
down from heaven not to do mine
own will, but the will of Him that

sent me. And this is the Father's

will which hath sent me, that of all

which he hath given me I sould lose

nothing, but should raise it U;-)

again at the last day." We know
that this does not moan all man-
kind, for universal salvation is not

true, according to the scriptures.

Again, Paul, writing to the

chuich at Home, said: "To all that

be in Rome, beloved of God, called

to be saints." This language is sim-

ilar to the words, "for as in Adam
all die," not died; thus having ref-

erence to their corporal death.

Neither were the words, "beloved

of God" addressed to all the peo-

ple that were in Rome, for there

were some in that city "who chang-

ed the truth of God into a lie. and
worshipped and served the creat-

ure more than the Creator." But

he did address "the called of Jesus

Christ."

Until the coming of Jesus and
the resurrection of the dead in

Him, all Adam's posterity are

doomed to die; for of dust they

are and unto dust shall they return.

"Wherefore as by one man (Adam)
sin entered into the world and
death by sin ; and so death passed

upon all men, for that all have

sinned." So it is not true that all

that die in Adam shall be made
alive in Christ.

There is no difference In the ira-

ture of mankind. All, both elect

and non-elect, had their fall in

Adam. It is the grace of God that
makes the difference between Ja-
cob and Esau, and with all other
men. The lot of the Lord's inheri-

tance was set apart in the covenant
of his mercy, and their names were
written in the Lamb's book of life

when as yet there were none of

them.

"In Adam all die." That it is the
saints he means, we gather from
ihe context: Christ the first fruits;

afterward they that are Christ's at
his coming." In our text a compar-
ison is made in the third person,
and in passing on to the 49th verse
of the same chapter, he draws a
comparison of the same characters
in the first person: And so we
(saints) have borne the image of
the eathly (Adam), we (saints)

shall also bear the image of the
.heavenly (Christ). It is evident
that all Adam's posterity bear his

image; and as no two people are

just alike in form, size and feat-

ures, it necessarily follovv^s, that the
image the world bears of Adam,
lies in those things which are com-
mon to all the .race, viz., sinful,

mortal, finite, natural,- etc., and to

bear the image of the heavenly, one
must be clothed with the attributes

of Christ, viz., sinless, immortal, in-

finite, spiritual, etc. All the world,

Jew and Gentile, bear the image
of Adam. But will these ?11 bear

the image of Christ? Certainly not.

Tipquestionably the apostle was
writing to, and about the church of

God which is at Corinth- to them
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus,

called to be saints, with all that in

every place call upon the name of

Jesus Christ our Lord, both their's
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fvnd dur's." Be assured thaf none
but the elect will be • raised in

the image of the. heavenly, and
these .will all bear it. Paul says,

"For whom he (God) did fore

know, he also did predestinate to

be conformed to the image of his

Son. As the sains have borne the
image of the earthly on earth they
shall also bear the image of the

heavenly in heaven, God's fore-

knowledge and predestination

have vouchsafed that glorious

ti'ansmutation.

"For as in Adam all (saints)

die, even so in Christ shall"

(saints) be made alive." The Bi-

ble declares that Adam "is the fig-

ure of him that was to come," and
"even so" makes the comparison of

one representing the other; the fig-

ure forces the conclusion that the

same "all" that die in Adam shall

be made alive in the image of

Christ to a glorious inheritance be-

yond the grave. Blessed be the

name of the Lord for the incon-

testable doctrine of the resurrect-

ion of the dead in Christ ! The re-

surrection of Christ begot the Apos
ties to a lively hope, and shall not

the evidence t-hat we have that

these vile bodies of ours shall be

changed and made like the glori-

ous body of Jesus, swell our hearts

to ecstacies of heavenly joys? Be-

yond the grave no ray of hope can

enter the breast of any one save

the Christian. There he beholds his

sleeping dust raised up, vitalized,

changed, immortalized and spirit-

ualized. But to him who has no

hope, how dark and miserable the

iscene.

M. L. G.

WILLIAM GASTON RAPER.

By request: I attempt to write

the obituary of our beloved brother
William Gaston (Duck) Raper.
Son of Robeson and Martha Raper.

iHe was born April Gth, 1859-

died April 6th, 1920, making his

stay on earth 61 years.

Brother Raper was twice mar-
ried. First to Malinda Campbell.
The fruits of his first marriage
were seven children.

He was next married to sister

Willie M. Bass, widow of Broth-

er W. H. Bass. The fruits of this

maiTiage were three children.

(Brother Raper was baptised into

the fellowship of the Primitive

Baptist church at Lower Black
Creek on July 12, 1908 by Elder

G. W. Boswell, where he remained-

in full fellowship with the church
until death.

In the death of Bro Raper the
church has lost a good and useful

mei^iber, one who never knew
he had done his part in helping to

bear the burden of the church and
his heart and home was always op-
en to the Baptists and especially
those in the ministry.

The community in which he
lived has lost a good and useful

neighbor one who was never too

busy to visit the sick and afflicted

and administer to their needs.

The wife and children have lost a

jVind and loving husband and fath-

er, one who provided well for his

household.

But to them we would say, weep
not, for we feel chat those ave the

marks of a true child of God, and
we believe that his soul is now rest-
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ing in the sweet sunshine of God's
eternal love, and his body, though
in the grave will on the morning of

the resurrection hear the summons
to arise and the good Lord will say

come in ye blesed of my father, in-

herit the kingdom prepared for you

before the foundation of the world.

There is an ocean all divine,

ITis weary soul does rest,

Does in his Saviour's image shine.

And is perfectly blessed.

Written by his friend and
brother in hope.

I. A. LAMM.

ELDER AMOS DICKESRON.

Elder Amos Dickerson of Floyd,

Va., was born May 16- 1832 and
departed this life Feb. 20, 1920, at

the advanced age of 87 years, 9

months and 4 days.

He came of hardy rural stock

and was himself a fair specimen

of the manhood peculiar to his day
(and generation. Because of the

lack of opportunity his schooling

was limited and yet he was a man
of liberal information, good com-
mon sense, and sound judgment.

He formulated his decisions in his

own judgment and in them was
firm and aggressive. He was of a

mechanical turn of mind and vv^as

thereby of much practical benefit

to the community in which he liv-

ed. He was a practical industrious

frugal man, providing well for

those of his dwn household, and
always had something for a rainy

day and for others who might need
help.

At quite a youthful age he was
|happily married to Miss Mary

Slusher, who was for many years

a help mate indeed. While she nev-

er joined the church, because of a

deep sense of unworthiness, yet she

was in all other respects possessed

of the true force of character of a

ministers wife, and from the home
circle lent much to his force of

icharacter as a minister of the gos-

pel. Of the minister and his wife,

she is in very many respects the

greater burden bearer, and yet the

churches which he serves are not

careful in the spirit of the gospel

to remember this true and faithful

burden bearer.

To this union were born and rais-

ed six children, three sons and
thd^ee daughters.

Elder Dickerson professed a hope
in Christ and joined the church at

White Oak Grove in Floyd county,

Va.. and of the Nel,w River District

Primitive Baptist Association in

1852 and remained an honored and
faithful member of the same 68

years, till he died. Soon after he
joined the church he was chosen
clerk of the church and served as

such for a number of years.

Early in the civil war he entered

the service as a soldier in the 54th
Virginia Regiment and as in all

duties to which he was assigned, ha
was brave and faithful unto its

close at which he returned to the

bosom of his little family and again
to(ik up the duties of civil and
domestic life.

During all these years, since

joining the church, he was more or

^less impressed with the work of

the ministry, until Saturday before

the 2nd Sunday in Dec. 1865 when
he began to speak in the name of
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the Saviour of siriners, and for a

season was tolerated to speak in

the bounds of the church until the

June meting 1866, when he was
granted license to make appoint-

ments fcr himsGlf whenever the

Lord might direct, to preach the

gospel to the expounding of the

txriptures to the instruction, edifi-

cation and comfort of the church

and people of God v.ith such liber-

ty as the Lord might be pleased to

afford. At the July meting 1867

he was ordained to administer the

ordinances of the church and to

exercise fully in all the functions of

the gospel ministry. He was soon

called to the pastoral care of

churches, serving as many as four

at one time, and served as pastor

as many as seven in all. Three

churches were founded and built

up under his ministry. He baptiz-

ed a great many, among whom we
note six elders, David Sumner, Wm.
L. Simmons. Z. Taylor Turner, H.

V. Cole, Charles W. Vaughn and

the writer, all of whom survive him

except Elder Turner.

Elder Dickerson was a good pas-

tor and an able minister of the

New Testament. He was untiring

in the service of his gracious Mas-

ter. He served in the gospel of

peace and was a kepeer and feed-

er of sheep. He was a man of

clean character, and was sound in

the d^octrine, discipline and order

of the church. He kept the faith

—he finished His course and hav-

ing fought a good fight, when the

time of his departure was at hand
he was ready to be offered. He
had entered upon his 55th year in

the ministry when he was called

to lay his armour by and to enter

into rest.
_

He served his. country six succes-

sive years in the legislature of Vir-

ginia. The companion of his

youth and the greater measure of

his days having departed this life

after some years he was again mar-
ried to Miss Martha Wilson who
also preceded him to the life be-

yond.

His appointed time having ex-

pired he beautifully and calmly

passed away in the midst of his

family, and with brief and simple

service was buried in the family

grounds by his fellow laborer and
son in the gospel.

P. G. LESTER.

MRS. MARY V. CORBITT
Mrs. Mary V. Corbitt, daughter

of C. E. and Mary J. Parkerson,

was born January 24th, 1869, and
departed this life March 13th,

1920. On February 24th, 1892,

she was married to the writer and
to this union was born three chil-

dren who survive her. They are

;Mrs. J. K. Cox, R. F. D. No. 3.

Greenville, N. C.. D. L. and Miss

Mary J. Corbitt the latter tv/o of

whom live with me. She leaves to

mourn with us two brothers, C. C.

and J. E. Parkerson both of Green-

ville, N. C, and Mrs. J. W. Vin-

cent of Tarboro, iN. C, together

with a host of relatives and friends.

But we mourn not as one without

hope.

On Saturday before the first

Sunday in October, 1897, she unit-

ed with the church at Galloways

and was baptized by the writer

the next day. This was a glori-
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ous privilege. 6he was a loyal and

devout member and loved the doc-

trine, Salvation by Grace. She lov-

ed the Lord's children and had the

hif'hest regard for His humble ser-

vants.

Sho v;as a devoted daughter and

an amiable oioter, knowinjj her fi-

lial duties v^hich were .a pleasure

to her. Her fidelity was manifest-

ed by her presence at the bed side

of her parents and two of her sis-

ters who preceded her to the

grave.

As a wife and mother she was
lovable, true and faithful. She was
more than a wife to me because

my being absent from home so

much of the time cast the respon-

sibilities of both husband and wife

on her shoulders and she perform-

ed them with a willing and loyal

heart. Her motherly love was con-

stantly in action teaching her chil-

dren wholesome things and having

for her highest ambition the rear-

ing of them to be honest citizens.

She was held in high esteem by
fier neighbors and was ever ready
to extend a helping hand to them
in time of need. ^ 4

In 1902 her health began to

fail being attacked by Bronchitis

and Asthma. Four years later she

was attacked with gaul stones for

which she went to the hospital and
was treated. This treatment was
beneficial to her, but she never

finally overcame her troubles. In

October 1918 she' had Influenza,

which left her in a very weak con-

dition- yet she managed to be up
most of the time until January of

this year, when she was forced to

take her bed, after which she

could not be up for more than a

fpw minutes at a time. After tak-

ing her bed she had to be under

the invluence of medicine all the

time as her suffering was more

than she could endure, yet she was

very patient believing in a better

world to come. She knew that her

time here was very limited for her

condition was such that she could

not stay.

On Saturday morning before day

break, the last day of her life, she

had a sinking spell and we thought

that she was gone, but in a few

minutes she revived and asked for

her physician. iWhen the doctor

came she thanked the Lord for his

coming and prayed that he ease

her pain. The Doctor gave her a

hypodermic and at 8:50 o'clock

her spirit winged its way to God
who gave it.

1 had been unable to be up for

three days and could only be with

her a few minutes at a time. On
one of my short visits to her room

within the last hour of her life,

when she was constantly praying

Lord to relieve her suffering I

said to her "Trust in the Lord,"

which were the last words I spoke

to her, and she replied "He is the

only One".

On Sunday afternoon her body
was laid away at Red Banks

church, its last resting place, until

the morning of the last day when
the body thus sown in weakness"

r?nd dishonor will be raised in Pow-
er and Glory.

Brother Luther Joyner read the

17th Chapter of John at the grave

and offered prayer. Many, many
sorrowing and sympathizing broth-
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ers, sisters and friends followed

her re-uains to its sepulchre.

JAS. S. CORBITT.

MARTHA C. FULP
We desire to Avrite a few words

in memcry of our dear mother,

Mairha C. Fulp, v/ho depai ted this

]:i
'

'
I ^1, 1920, age 74 years-

'
' 25 days.

daughter cf Joe and
EiiHaiiij! i.t^avai!, and married

Stephc-r; O. Fiilp, v-ho preceded

her to the g'-ave o- ^ht years.

To this union were born 6 chil-

dren as follows: J. D. Fulp of

Winston Salem, N. C, R. W. Fulp

of Buffalo, N. Y., Abe and Miss

Emma Fulp and Mrs. Will ^well
cf Walnut Cove, N. C. The oldest

daughter, Mrs. John McGee pass-

ed away nineteen years ago, at the

age of 23 years.

Mother professed a hope in

Christ several years before she

united with the church. She join-

ed the church at Pine Ridge, N. C,
about 20 years ago when the Prim-

itive Baptist church was organized

there and was baptized by Elder

J. W. Flinchum, her husband join-

ing at the same time.

She lived a consistent member of

this church until four years ago

last January. When the church at

Walnut Cove was organized, she

obtained a letter and moved her

membership here nearer her home,

and lived a faithful member until

death.

She loved her church and al-

ways desired to attend her meet-

ings, and did so as long as she was
able. She was never physically

strong- having been afflicted for

many years and always bore her

sickness with patience. She was a

kind and loving mother, a good

and faithful wife, loved her home,

^and ahvays took a deep interest

in the welfare of her family.

About the 5th of February,

1920, she was stricken with that

dreadful disease Influenza and liv-

ed eleven days.

The funeral services were con-

ducted at her home by her pastor,

Elder J. A. Fagg who spoke words

ol comfort to her children, breth-

ren and friends.

We sadly miss our dear mother,

but do not mourn as those who
have no hope, for we feel assur-

ed that she is now resting in that

eternal city whose builder and ma-

ker is God.

Written by her daughters,

EMMA PHULP and

MRS. GRACE POWELL.
Walnut Cove, N. C.

June 17th, 1920.

MARTHY INDIANA JOHNSON
The r.ubject of this notice, before

her marriage was Miss Marthy In-

diana White, born in Halifax coun-

ty Dec. 5th, 1851; died in Edge-

combe March 9th, 1920. Parents:

,Wm. Burton and Isabelle White.

She was married in June, 1870- to

Elder Jordan W. Johnson, who pre-

ceded her to the spirit world about

three years. She leaves eight sur-

viving children as follov/s: Mrs. J.

T. Read and Mr. A. W. Johnson of

Richmond, Va., Mrs. E. D. Gordon,

Mrs. J. H. Roberson, Miss Ula

Johnson, Mrs. C. H. Gorham, Mrs.

B. J. Thigpen and Mr. R. B. John-

son all of this state; also two step
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children Mrs. R. N. Cutchin and

Miss Lynda Johnson, together with

24 grandchildren, to mourn their

•loss. But they have the blessed

assurance that their dear parents

have gone to that eternal home
prepared for those Christ died to

save. ^

Sister Johnson united with the

church at Williams, Edgecombe
county, N. C, on the 3rd Sunday
in September. 1876, and was bap-

tized by Elder William Bell and
lived a consistent and faithful mem
ber until her death. The writer

had the privilege of visiting their

home before her husband's depart-

ure, and alstj since her bereave-

ment; always found her strong in

the faith and leaning upon a good
hope in Christ. Her children rise

^up to call her blessed and it can

be truthfully said that she bright-

ened her home and the church.

In August, 1916, she had an at-

tack of appoplexy which rendered

her an invalid part of the time, but

was always ready to fill her seat

in the church unless Providential-

ly hindered. She bore her suffer-

/ings with patience and Christian

fortitude, considering others before

herself, with a kind word and
bright smile for those she loved,

with that meek and gentle spirit

which manifested that she was
one of the redeemed of the Lord.

The luneral services were con-

ducted at Williams church by her

pastor (the unworthy writer), af-

ter which her body was laid in the

grave beside her husband to await

the second personal coming of

Christ, when the bodies of the dear
raints will arise in the image of

Jesus and be caught up to meet
the Lord in the air and ever be
)with him in glory. Therefore

Paul says comfort one another

vvith these words.

Done by order of the church in

conference.

J. C. MOORE, Mod.
C. H. SPIVEY. Clerk.

CONTENTNEA ASSOCIATION

The ninetieth annual session of

the Contentnea associa'rion will be

held Oct. 9, 10, 11, 1920, at Up-
rnr Town / Creek meetin,?- house,

Wi;rson county- N. C, three miles

east of Elm City.

Visitors coming by R. R. will be

met at Elm City Friday P. M. and
Saturday A. M. and cared for. All

lovers of truth and especially min-

isters are invited to attend.

STAUNTON RIVER UNION

The next Staunton River Prim-

itive Baptist union meeting is ap-

pointed to be held with the church

at Springfield, Va., Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday after the

fourth Sunday in August, 1920.

We will be glad to have all lovers

of the truth to be with us at that

ineeting. Those coming by , rail

road will get off the train at Gret-

na, Va.

Done by order of the church at

Springfield.

ELDER N. T. OAKS, Mod.

J. R. WILLIS, Clerk,

Gretm, Ys^,
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DBVOTSD TO THE CAUSE OF JSSU3 CHWST.

IN MEMORY OF ELDER GOLD.
_

J

Gcd has taken that He gave us /
The man so meek and bold

In faithful discharge of duty j|
Was Elder P. D. G.jbld. % V

With the family of the deceased

We sympathize and condole

And pray that God may bless them
As their father Elder Gold.

\
Through Heaven's divine spirit

His name was ever enroled,

For the gift of writing and preach-

ing

Manifested in P. D. Gold.

i

No greater gift did we have,

The mysteries to unfold

Thousands of sermons have been

preached

By the pen of Elder Gold.

Perhaps none wiser ever lived

Within the Christian fold,

And fed the sheep with richer food

Than Elder P. D. Gold.

He'served a good and useful life,

Died at eighty seven years old,

A faithful father in Israel

Was Elder P. D. Gold.
•|

His writings will ever remain
green,

While his body sleeps and moulds,
His memory cherished by the flock

With love for Elder Gold.

He marked the foot prints of the

Father

And patriarchs of old,

His record carved a monum.ent,

Inscribing Elder Gold.

As one of nature's noble men
In 'all goodness manifold,

Alas that all men would mark
The foot prints of Elder Gold.

His spirit has taken flight to God-

The grave received his soul ,

No better man upon this sod,

Than Elder P. D. Gold.

No truer servant we feel on earth,

Ever fed the flock and fold.

Ordained a shepherd before his

birth

Was Elder P. D. Gold.

We can but mourn the earthly loss

Of that humble Christian soul

But through the blood of the cross

We hope again to dwell v/ith P. D.

Gold.

J. J THORNE,

; Elm City, N. C-
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A TRIBUTE FROM ELD. ROWE.

704 Linwood Ave.

Roland Park
Baltimore, Md.

June 16-20.

My dear Sister Gold

:

A letter from sister Mary Far-

mer this morning brou:rht to me
the sad news of the departure

from this life of your dear hus-

band, our dear brother and father

in Israel- Elder Gold. I cannot say

that I was surprised for owing to

his bad health and advanced age

I could but expect it. You my dear

sister have my heart felt sympathy.

From sad experience I know the

sorrow of your heart and that

none but God can help you in this

sore trial. May that dear Jesus

whom you love a-nd in whom you

trust, whom your dear husband so

ably and so faithfully preached for

so many years be your strength and

rtay in this sad bereavement. You
have the consolation of knowing

that yon wore a great help and

comfort to one of tie Lord's most

faithful servants in his declining

years You were well suited for

such a position and the Lord bless-

ed your union with his tervant to

the mutual comfort of both of you.

I mourn v/ith you and it is sad to

think that I shall see my dear

brother and father in Israel no

more in this life. The many ap-

pointm.ent^^ and visits I have had

with h^'m and you have been

great comfort to me and his man-

ifest fellowship for me has been of

much encouragement. So deep and

yet eo clear in his interpretation of

tho scriptiirf^? and y^t gentle and

kind to those of lesser gifts. So

companionable it was a real pleas-

ure and profit to be with him. He
was in every way a great man. A
man of God who kept the faith, has

f.nished his course and entered in-

to rest with Jesus the theme of his

soul. One day Jesus will come
again and call his sleeping dust to

arise in his own glorified image.

He loved and preached the glori-

ous- doctrine of the resurrection of

the dead. Peace to his ashes. Sis-

ter Rowe who until recently

was sister Mamie Wiles of Ring-

gold, Va., and who remembers
Elder Gold from her childhood and

loved him as a minister of Jesus

Christ, joins me in love, fellowship

and .sympathy for you. If you care

to do so you may have this publish-

ed in Zion's Landmark. Your broth-

er in Christ I hope.

JOSHUA T. ROWE.

A TRIBUTE FROM ELD KEENE.

501 Cleveland Street.

Raleigh, N. C.

June 15, 1920.

Mrs.- P. D. Gold

:

Dear Sister in the Lord :—I feel

I want to pen a line or two to you

this afternoon.

I did not learn of the departure

of your dear husband, our dear

bro^-her Gold until very near the

hour appointed for the funeral

services. Had I known in time I

rhould certainly (the Lord willing)

had been there, for I dearly loved

him. As I now contemplate his so-

journ in this world among his fel-

lows, I am saying within me, He
wa?^ God's Workmanship; to show
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forth the praises of our God.
Those days and hours that I

spent with him^at your home are
peculiarly, blessedly treasured in

my memory for nearly all the mo-
ments of our association with on-e

another we -were talking one with
another concerning the things olf

the Kingdom, of our Lord Jesus

Christ. And it was my hearts sweet
satisfaction to find how deeply
the things of Christ were wrought
in his heart.

Saith the apostle "Our conversa-

tion (citizenship) is in heaven;
from whence also we look for the

Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ: who
shall change our vile body, that it

may be fashioned like . unto his

own glorious body,according to the

working whereby he is able even to

subdue all things unto himself."

Phil. 3-20-21. Truly our brother

Gold's citizenship was above. He
was a pilgrim here journeying to

the "better country that is heaven-

ly," he was looking for that "city

which hath foundations whose
builder and maker is God." And
our God is not ashamed to be called

the God of such for "he hath pre-

pared for them a city." From my
first knowledge of brother Elder

P. D. Gold (some 39 years ago) I

knew he was a minister of Jesus

Christ in high esteem among the

churches, but since I have come to

live in North Carolina I have been

lcarn"n2- from all quarters how
very highly he was held in the love

of the household of God.
One, our Heavenly Father has

called home, and he has departed

to be with Christ which is far het-

Absent from the body he is pres-

ent wijth the Lord and his body lies

in the grave until the last day,

when, at the last trump, the trump-

et shall sound, and the dead shall

be raised incorruptible- and we
shall be changed. For this corrupt-

ible must put on incorruption, and
this mortal must put on immortal-

ity. Then shall all the glortfied spir-

its of the elect and redeemed of

God take possession of their incor-

ruptible, and immortal bodies.

Their vile bodies in their resurrect-

ion, in the moment, the twinkling

of an eye set in the counsel of Je-

hovah will be changed, fash-

ioned like unto the glorious body of

our dear Lord Jesus Christ. We
shall be like him, for v/e shall see

him as he is. We shall then in our

whole spirit, and soul and body be

blameless, faultless: We shall bear

the image of Christ the Heavenly

One. O blessed hope of eternal life,

blessed hope of the resurrection of

the i]vi\(\, bk^psed hope of eternal

glory by Christ Jesus.

We shall appear with him in

glory: In "looking for that blessed

hope and glorious appearing of the

great God and our Savior Jesus

Christ." Titus 2-13. I find my heart

is singing,

"I shall be with him when he comes
Triumphantly down the parting

skies.

And when his voice breaks up the

tombs,

Among his children I shall rise.

Among his children I shall stand

When quick and dead his throne

surround,

Blest with a place at his right hand.

And with immortal glory cilown'^
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f*' ed."

My dear sister your hi\sband,

and companion has gone away, you

are bereaved. But he is with Christ

which is far better than all things

here below. This I Ijnow is your

consolation. What a precious dear

man he was you know. I need not

say any thing.. May our gracious

God in his loving kindnesses sus-

tain and comfort you and bless you
gll the days of your pilgrimage.

Has he not said "Thy shoes shall be

iron ctd brass: and as thy vi-^ys,

so shall thy strength be." Deut.

33-25.

I am your brother in our sweet

Lord Jccus Christ.

FREDERICK W. KEENE.

FROM THE CHURCH AT TAR-
BORO.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty

Cod to remove from us by death

our beloved pastor Elder Gold-

who was favored so long to stand

upon the walls of Zion declarin<T

the venders of God's love to poor

lost sinners. We desire to bow in

hum.ble submission to God's will

and to extend to the bereaved fam
ily, our sympathy.

A copy of these resolutions to be

entered on our minutes, a copy to be

sent to Zion's Landmark for pub-

lication.

Done by order of conference this

31st. day of July 1920.

E. C. STONE Moderator,

W. A. Armstrong, Clerk.

Tarboro, N. C.

MEMORIAL.
Wh?raR, it h^lh pleased the Mas-

ter to call up higher our dearly be-

loved Father in Israel Elder P. D.

Gold of the Black Creek Associa-

tion, who first attended the Conn-

try Line Association at
:

Camp
Creek in August 1870, (only a few

months after uniting with tlie

Church) and who for fifty years

with but two exceptionse has been

l)resent at its sessions. During a'll

this time his deportment and
preaching has met the hearty ap-

proval and~ endorsement of ev-

ery church and member of this As-

sociation.

Therefore be it resolved.

First, That we desire to bow in

humble submission to the stroke

which removes from us one of our

most beloved ministers.

One who stood firm, and failed

not to "preach the word ; be in-

stant in season, out of season ; re-

prove, rebuke, exhort with all long

fuitTering and doctrine" (11 Tim.

4:2) who was blesed with a meek
and quiet spirit, and spoke the

truth in loveT A man favored of

God and worthy of doubl** honor,

in that he followed peace with all

men- and labored faithfully in

Avord and doctrine, and to do good
to all men, especially unto them
who "are of the house-hold of

faith ;" whose ministration of com-

fort was not confined to public ser-

vice only, but in a great measure

given to the aged and afflicted.

One who was an honored and

welcome guest, having visited the

hom.es of most of the merabeis

of this Asociation.

Second. As he was enabled

through Grace to spend the great-

er part of his life in fiich patier.t,
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^faithful, accoptable and
/
loving

service to the brethren and
churches, contending for the sim-

plicity of the Gospel, unmixed Avith

mans's efforts, and considering him
endowed above ordinary measure

with the Graces of the spirit,

Now therefore be it further re-

solved,

That we desire to render thanks

to God for the gracious mani/tsta-

tion of his spirit expressed in the

life of our dear brother; "a sinner

saved by grace" which caused him
to live to the praise and honor of

Jesus's name, and that we endeav-

or to emulate his godly walk and
convf i'sation, striving first of all,

for Hie things of the Kingdom.
Third. W't' sorrow because we

w.hall .see liis dear face no "more,

yet we rejoice that he fought a

good fight, kept the faith and is

entered into his rest, which the

Lord the righteous Judge shall

give, not to him only, but to all

them that love his appearing-

Therefore be it further resolved.

That we the members and mess-

engers of the lower Country Line

Association now in conference with

the Church at Dutchville, Gran-

ville County North Carolina, do a-

dopt Ihe fore going memorial, and
order that a copy be spread upon
the minutes of this association, a

copy sent to the bereaved family,

and a copy published in Zion's

I-i.ndmark.

TTnimoiisiy atiopied by a rising

vote.

W A, WARREN, Tvh^derator,

J. H. GOOCH, Clerk,

C. T. HALL, Asdt. Clerk.

THE i3TH. CHAPTER OF REV-
ELATION.

Dear Mr. Gold:

A lady in Kinston has reciuested

me to write something about the

thirleenth chapter of Revelation.

iWhat I may write will be only a

very limited sketch to get it in one

letter, but it will be as clear as it

may be in my power of thought.

The sea out of which John saw

the beast arise was the kingdoms

ol this world. The beast was the

Roman Catholic "Church." I think

Ih.at all of the several religious

dcnomjnations agree that this is

true. It was to this beast that the

dragon gave his seat, and power,

and great aulhorily. The dragon

was pagan Rome. When Papal

Rome came in t.hen Pagan Rome
surrcndiTod to Papal Rome and

all tl'.e pov.er of Rome was vested

in the i'opo. Thus he posessed all

that the emperors had 'possessed

and had great authority in all of

tlie known world. Wherever hia

dominion went there he was feared

as no king haa ever been before

him. He persecuted the saints of

the Most High God as they had
never been persecuted before; and

did this in the name of the Christ.

—the crime of persecution he was

persecuting in the name of one who
he professed to preach, and who
never persecuted any one in any
way.

John saw one of his head,^ as it

were Avounded to death ; and his

deadly wound was healed. It is

likely that this head was the order

of Jesuits. This is a strictly secret

order of high standing among the
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Roman Catholics. It was founded
in the 16th century by Ignatius

Loyola, he being the first general

of the order. This secret order was
pledged to do the bidding of the

Pope let that be whatever it niiy.ht

be, even if it took their own lives in

carrying out his commands. They
founded Foreign Missions. The
founder was Franeis Xavier in the

Portugese East Indies and was at-

tended with great success. They
pproad abroad with great rapidity

and became so great, that the Pope
(himself became afraid of them,

and Pope Clement XIV issued a

bill disorganizing them in the year

1773. This wasjjkely the head
which John saw wounded as it

were to death. It continued in that

dead state forty one years. In the

year 1814 Pope Pius 7th reorgan-

ized them. There the deadly wound
was healed. That peq,ple worship-

ed the dragon which gave power t
•

the beast. That is they followed af-

ter the plan of Pagan Rome. Pag-

}an Rome when they captured a

nation introduced the worship of

that nation into their worship. The

Roman Catholics tried to impress

their religion on all iifllioris and to

have their faiths ?u that any na-

tion could accept them. They could

boast of their power and of the

power which went before them.

"Who is like unto the beast?" was

their word. He did not hesitate to

blaspheme the Most High. He had

his time limited so that he could not

continue only as the Most Hi$?h

God gave him that time in v/hich

all his blasphemies should be utter-

ed. One of his chief delights was

to overcome the saints, and this he

did in every conceivable shape.

There was no torture known to

man which he did not inflict on
!},< HaiHt . of Most High God. But

h.ul aul that he that leadeth

\>.\U> .shall go into captiv-

ity, ills days wore numbered. The
tmu" came and the powers of the

beast were taken away. Another
boast had to have his room and
lliis first one had to be gotten out

of 1he way. One beast was all that

the Lord would allow at one time.

This second beast does not rise

up out of the sea. His rise is not so

sudden. John saw him coming up

out of the earth with two horns

like a lamb- but he spake as a drag-

on. A dear brother writing to me
i( ('ently on this point suggested

tliat these two horns might be the

L:'a>^ue of Nations, and the League
ill Churches. We know that there

II i!-t bo a beast before there is a

lioui, and that both horns must
^«()^^' up together.

The Roman Catholics could not

oxeicise any power in a religious

vnv until they got control of civil

affairs as well as religious affairs.

'['hey worked the two together. A
Mission arv Baptist, who styled him-

-,f>if "TITTJ8" in giving an inter-

pvi'lation to the vision of the river

vi-M. h Ecekiel saw, and in telling

(A' the enlargement of that rive:

"jiiade the increase of the water

crm^ from, "Bible and Missionary

;:r -;etie3, Sunday Schools and Tem-

r.Ci anoe Societies, Tract societies

and Agriculture Manufacturers

and commerce. Now, if all these

C'Yc the things which make the riv-

er of life flow how much better is

this than were the Roman Catholic
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Faiths?

Tlie Roman Catholics had two
ji:iant secret organizations: The
Jesuits and the Knijjjhts of Cohim-
bus. They have their signs by
which they know one another and
are not known by any others. The
Protestant world have their orders

with their signs and grips by which
tlicy are known to one another and
by which they are separate from
eveiy other i^erson. In most of

tlu'iii tlu'V "Ai'e a worhl of men
onl.\-, brothers the world over,

si rangers to all the world besides."

And thej' deny that any govern-

ment has the right t oabridge the

power of their government when it

is once established."

IIow much better is that kind of

thino; that the Roman Catholics?

While I was on my late tour I

learned that a brother whom we all

love and in whom we have the ut-

most confidence is a member of the

Woodmen of the World. It hurt

mo. I did not want to believe it but

tlie one who told me is a truthful

brother. That brother has joined

himself to idols. lie should forsake

th«m or the church should not recog

nize him.

This second beast exerciseth all

the power of the first beast. That

is to say that he, when he gets his

power, will persecute the saints of

the Most High ; that he will use

every thing which is in use to tor-

ture the saints and to put them to

death. How terrible! We do not

know the day nor how near it is to

us. Will we be able to stand? NO.

But the God of our salvation will

enable us to stand that trying day.

The saints have given themselves

over to the world. They are not a3

attentive to the worship of God as

\j.hey once were. Thus instead of

following the commandments of the

Lord they are after the manv
of this world and filthy lucre. They
do not remember that they who
hasten to be rich pierce themselves

through with many sorrows and
bring upon themselves swift de-

struction.

Some of the children of the Lord

have joined tliemselves to the se-

cret organizations of the day and
have received the mark of the

beast in their hands and in their

foreheads. It is in those places that

their signs are given by which they

know one another. In their religion

they deceive them that dwell on

the earth. Their work is compared
to making fire to come down from

heaven. But rcm.ember that this as

well as all of their other mii-'acles

are in the sight of men only. God
knoweth them as well as His elect.

He knows their works that they are

the works of iniquity, and He will

not acept them nor their works.

This beast deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth by those mir-

acles which he had power to do in

the sight of the beast; saying to

them that dwell on the earth, that

that they should make an image to

the beast, which had the wound by

a sword, and did live. And he had

power to give life to the image of

the beast, that the image of the

beast should both speak, and cause

that as many as would not worship

the image of the beast should be

killed.

The late Leonard Cox, an old Mis

sionary Baptist minister, and a very
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learned man, said that the image

which the second beast should

make to the first beast was Mis-

sions. It looks that way. The Rom-
an Catholics established missions as

I have shown. That institution is

the product of the Jesuits. The sec-

ond beast has followed up the trail.

What for? Why did the Jesuits gt-t

up missions? Surely to increase the

dominion of the Pope. Why are the

Protestant denominations prosecui-

ing missions today? Why are they

spending so much money in that

way? Is it not for the purpose of

enlarging their respective denom-

inations? The same as the Catho-

lics are doing and have done. I giv<j

it as my opinion that that will be

the ground work of the persecu-

tions which we will receive at the

hands of tliis second beast which i:?

now getting up above the ground.

If memory serves it was in Feb-

ruary 1907 that several of those

protestant denominations met in

Philadelphia to formulate some

plan to get together on the subject

of Missions. In February 1920 they

met again and completed to

some extent a plan by which they

propose to make their work in mis-

sions more effective. What is it?

Doubtless the rising up of the sec-

ond beast, coming up out of the

earth or worldly religion. To this

belong all the missionary denomin-

ations with the orders of recogni-

tions with signs and grips. They all

have a form of religion in some

way. The world, like "Titus," is de-

pending on them to cary on their

religion, and to scatter their doc-

trines to tlie four winds of heav-

en. The power of this beast will be

aac.h that his dominion will be uni-

versal. That is he will cause both

small and great, rich and poor, free

and bond, to receive a mark (grip

sign) in toir right hand, or in their

foreheads: and that no man might
buy or sell, save he that had the

niavk, or (he name of the beast, or

the number of his name.
We have had a few organiza-

tions which have been at work on
the buying and selling proposition.

The granges, the Farmers Alliance

and the Farmers Union. All of

these are orders with signs and
grips. They are some of the propor-

tions of the beast which John saw
i-ising up out of the earth. They
are varied and many, but at the

time of l;he fulness they with the

others will all come together in the

perfect fulfillment of the word of

God. These are the things which
will bring on the sorrows of the

saints of God. They will persecute

them unto the death.

To you who love the Lord I

speak: If you are members of any

^)f these institutions come out of

them. If you are not members stay

out of them. Have no fellowship

with these unfruitful works of dark

11 ess. They will lead astray from
the Lord and His perfect way of

truth and righteousness.

Trust ye in the Lord, for in the

Lord Jehovah is everlasting

strength.

I will close this short sketch. I

pray the Lord to bless it to the com-

fort of His people, and to the glory

of His holy name.
Space has -compelled me to be

short but probably it is best that

way.
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As ever yiun in ilie io\*e of the

L. H. HARDY,
Atlantic, N. C.

ADVERTISING.

While on my recent tour to the

Lower Country Line Associaricn,

the Staunton River and Upper
Country Line I asked publicly that

the brethren and friends who were
interested in the the continued pub-

lication oT Zion's Landmark to ex-

press their minds to me about the

advertising in the Landmark for

the purpose of helping to sustain

that paper financially. One sister in

Virginia said that her daughter. or-

dered something which she saw ad

vertised in the Landmark, and that

she had never received an answer

to her order. For this cause she pre-

fered that the advertising be kept,

out. Every other one who spoke lo

me about the matter told me to

write to Mr. John D. Gold and tell

him to put in a few pages of good

clean advertising so as to be sure

to heep the Landmark in good fin-

ancial shape. Not one wanted to

take any chances at losing the pa-

per for it is our family paper and

the only one we have in North

Carolina.
^

All wanted to lose none of our

present corresponding pages but

the advertising matter may be put

on separate pages to be added to

the paper.

It appears to me that this is a

very reasonable proposition and

that Mr. Gold will act upon it and

that the Landmark may continue to

the honor of our dead and to the

comfort of the living.

Your true friend,

L. H. HARDY,
Atlantic, N. C.

A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE.

Jacksonville, Fla.,

Feb. 15, 1920.

Mr. Jos. E. Whitney,
Croom, Fla.

My Dear Cousin Jof^ph:

This is Sunday, and perhaps ac-

cording to the commonly accepted

ideas. 1 should not be writing, but

since I have so much good news to

tell, and as most of it developed be-

cause I have had a most wonderful
experience in the past few weeks,

perhaps it is good that I should use

the day for this purpose. We have
had a rather trying time since the

7th of the month, on which day we
received word that Carroll was sick

in the hospital at Langley Field, he
having an attack of pneumonia. At
the same.time Mary was taken with

"flu" and I think she was close to

pneumonia also. I was just keeping

up, and think I had Si light case of

"flu" though I'll say it was heavy
enough to suit anyone, and espe-

cially me. However at the present

vv'riting we think things have a'ii

changed for the best, and we have

heard that Carroll is progressing

rapidly, while Mary is sitting up
and doing fine, from all appear-

ances, vrhile I seem to be getting

back all of my old time energy and
spirits. But now I want to teii ycu

the wonderful part of all that has

happened, I knov; that if you were

not told by me you might doubt

the truth of it all. While Carroll
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was sick and we did not know at

what hour wo wor:ld receive a wire

tellinj? us that he had passed from
this life, we seemed to .have no
one to whom .we couhl turn for com
fort, either spiritual or physical. I

think it must have been about the

same time when both Agnes and
myself sought that last refuge of

disconsolate man—an appeal U
God. I did not know Iiow sincerely

she had prayed that our boy might
be spared to us, nor did I know
that I could pray with such sincer-

ity and faith as I did, but immedi-

ately after I had poured out my
heart in a profound and humble
appeal, there came to me the most

comforting assurance tliat I have

ever had. That my prayer was di-

rectly answered I do not doubt, and

the very answer brought to me the

immediate conciousness that I was
and had been unworthy of such

Grace for many many years. But

at the same time I had not been

tlie recipient of grace because I

was gratified in receiving that Di-

vine respon'-.e. I felt that no matter

what might then befall Carroll

—

whether he lived or died—I had at

last received that great mantfesta-

tion of God. I find it almost imposs-

ible to describe it to you- but since

you too believe that he is saved by

grace and not my works, you can

understand v/hat went through my
heart and soul. After that close

touch of the Creator, there seemed

to drop from my eyes many scales

which haye heretofore blinded me
or caused me to^ scoff and doubt

that what others' have told me.

Soon after I had received that won-

derful revelation, I happened to

tell of it to Agnes, or perhaps it

was she who f.rst spoke. At any
rate wc both confessed that we had
received the same visitation of the

Holy Spirit, for nothing but the

power of God, and Christ, could

have so quickly and so completely

soothed our troubled spirits. Now
Joseph, you know that I am not a

fanatic—^never have been. But to-

day I feel that I am a converted

man, and I can say that in fearless

contempt of the world and those

who might scoff at me. You will

remember that I told you on our

ride from Summitt to Orlando that

I had never experienced that touch

'of the Divine God, such as you said

had come to you, and had come to

other men. You then told me that

.^ytyhe time wuld come. You were

right. It came in the day of my ex-

tremity when I had no one to look

too and was forced t oconfess my
own weakness and fly to God, a

most unworthy supplicant for the

'grace I did not deserve and had not

'won. Well I could go on nnd on in

telling you of the woitI. rful in-

fluence that has since worked on

mj soul, but T will not attempt it in

this letter. Just l^^t me say that I

shall keep my word. I have always

said hat when I did get the mani-

festation of God, and somehow I

;did not positively doubt that it

would come, I would then join

others who had been enlightened

and blessed by that same consola-

tion. I had also said repeatedly that

I would endeavor to place myself

with a band of workers who I be-

lieve are following closely the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ and the com-

mands of God as is possible, and
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that I did not know" of any church
in which this was being done so

oaeeiiy or faithfully as in the Prim-
itive Baptist Church. Now I knovv

it will be a- surprise to you, but it i-j

my intention to go if God spares

me, to the Primitive Church where
tke annual meeting was held here

some time ago—on the 14th of

March, and ask that I too may be

couHted as one who believe and
wishes to take up the good work.

I have no doubt that will be a most
surprising letter to you and you
may have some doubts- as it is hu-

man to doubt, but I have written

this in perfect truth and sincerity,

just to make a furtlier confession to

others who know and have known
what I now know. Some of my good

friends will no doubt say that I

have gone crazy, but will they be

good friends. At least they will not

'understand as I understand, and
what they say will not in the least

worry my mind or turn me from a

revealed duty. I have lots to make
answer for, but I hope that I can

avoid piling up a greater debt in

the future. I would like to be able

to talk with yon and others who
could understand, as I did today

with Mr. Cawthorn, who lives near

the church, and with whom Uncle

Joe and Aunt Lucinda spent the

nig-ht when they were here to the

Annual meeting. It just seemed as

if I must seek the company of

someone who was a member of the

Church I wanted to join, and I

went out there and spent an hour

or more with him. Unfortunately

they do not have another meeting

until the Second Sunday in March,

but it is my intention to be there

then and ask them to further aid

me in entering their Church which

I know is founded on the simple

and unchanging Gospel of Jesus

Christ. With a new hail to you of

kindred faith and Christian love,

and the hope that you will write to

me soon, I am your God comforted

cousin,

HARVEY WHITNEY.
1521 Silver St.

Jacksonville, Fla^

Jacksonville, Fla.

April, 12, 1920.

My Dear Cousin Joseph

:

I have your letter of the 4th, but

have delayed somewhat in an.swer-

\ing it as it seems that I am con-

tinually busy with one thing or

another. I was sure you would hear

what had taken place with me- and
today I had a talk with Brother

Gilbert at church and he said you

were more than surprised to learn

that I had joined the Primitive

church. I do not think I could bet-

ter describe how it all happened,
than I did in the letter which 1

wrote you on the 15th of February

and I now enclose. This letter was
addressed to "Croom" as you will

see—was forwarded to Tampa,
and then came back to me. I had
intended to send it to you before

this, but my intentions are not al-

ways followed by prompt and de-

finite action.

Since I have set dovvn in this oth-

er letter, just what my experiences

were; I hardly think I should write

more of them in this one. Howev-
er, I may add that I did indeed

knock at the door of the church

(for admittance and was received
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in the sincere fellowship that this

clinch alone se .*ms to hold and
clinff to. It was a very happy .day
for me when I had an opportunity

of making my confession before tlie

cont^reg-ation, and I found them
sharing my tears of joy with as

much rapture as if they had known
me for years. Let me just '^siy here

that I was indeed overwhelmed by

the gracious Spirit of God, and hum
bled to that knowledge of my
flmallness and unwoi'thy nature.

Tiiere is much more to it than one

can know or feel unless they have

indeed received that Divine touch

which in its mysterious pov/er

transforms and builds a structure

impossible to men. It was no man
made conversion that I received. I

was given the understanding by

God alone, who accepted me in the

moment of my sincere appeal and

faith. May it never fail m.e in the

years to come, and may the joy

of my salvation remain with me in

all the days of my life.

I was to have been baptized this

morning, but Vv-as not sure that the

Baptism would take place before

church service, and so did not hur-

ry, thus causing Brother Gilbert

and many of the congregation to

make a trip to the water for noth-

ing, a fac tthat gave me no little re-

gret when I was tod what my neg-

ligence had caused. However there

was no censure in the minds of my
good brethren, and Brpther Gilbei't

"was good enough to hold the cere-

mony this afternoon, when I a-

gain went through a most elevating

and satisfying communion with

imy Maker. I feel now that I am
indeed a different man—my eyefe

see vv^hat I never saw before, and
my mind understands with a clar-

ity that never came to me in the

past. Some day I hope to tell it bet-

ter, but do iiot want to weary you

here with a long and perhaps tire-

some recounting of my personal ex-

periences. I don't think I shall ever

regret my step. I feel that I have

been indebted to" God for many
many years. I hope to have a con-

tinuance .of His Grace throughout

life here and hereafter. I shall ever

be indebted to him, but I shall ev-

er have his help. That I know- and
in the knowledge I rest secure a-

gainst all things of the world. Car-

ry this message to Emily for me,

and tell her that I hope to see and

be with you all some day not far

distant, if the Lord wills. I wish

that I could be with you at Antigch,

but fear that affairs liere may pre-

vent it. I am invited to go to Pier-

son to a meeting on the 1st Sunday,

but hardly think I shall be able.

Now I have told you much more
than I thought I would write, and
some day may tell even more when
we meet. Until that time, rejoice

with mo and give me aid of your

prayers, as your brotlier in faith

and your

Cousin,

HARVEY WHITNEY.

GEORGE SANFORD WALTON
Mr. Gold : Will you please give

space in the columns of Zion's

I^andmark for the following obit-

uary, as it becomes my sad privil-

ege to Avrite a few lines in mem-
ory of this dear man, George San-

ford Walton, as I have known him

from childhood and to know him
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was to lovo him. Fcelin;^ my ina-

bility- Isiiowiii.u- that witi'out the

Loi.i \'.c ciia (!<.^ I'tjthing. lie was
the M.ii of Mc. and Mrs. Eihvnrd

G. \Va!to:i. lie was born June 28,

1895 and died Apri! 2A
,

age
24 y AYv 10 nioiilhs. He was
nuin:".! to :;!i;-s Hattye l>cll Ow-
en:-, . r l^lr^. Tom
Ov . ^, y lived

a lull': about

17 nio'i. . . , , . stay to-

gether b( N're the tics of nature

were .sundcved. Dear George suf-

fered much two years prior to his

death. His disease was tubercu-

losis which we all know is a linger-

ing dreadful disease. He bore his

suffering with much patience, ever

having a kind word with every one.

But we feel now his sufferings

are over and his sweet spirit is at

rest, for he was heard so mucii lo

call upon the Lord, which I think

there never has been any one turn-

ed away empty. He was partial

to the Primitive Baptists. He leaves

to mourn his demise a dear sweet

wife in her tender age, who stayed

by him day and night ever watch-

ing over him and willing to sacri-

fice herself for every need and ben-

efit for him, also a father, step

mother, his mother having died

when he w;is young, a lonely sister,

five brothers and a host of friends.

George had always been a good

moral boy. His friends were con-

tinually by his bed side during his

illness. A good name is rather to

be chosen thar;^ great riches. He
was too good to stay on this sinful

earth and suffer the trials and

troubles that the rest have to suf-

fer. We can not wish him back
again. Ail was done for him that
loved ones an^ friends could do,

but could not stay the cold hands
of death. Much could be said of
the vacant chair and loneliness of
the home, but no one except those
of like experience can sympathize
v.ith the bereaved ones. Blessed
are they that mourn for they shall

be. comforted. The funeral was
conducted by Brother W. R. Dodd
to a large concourse of sorrowing
relatives and friends, after which
he v/as laid to rest in the family
burying ground at his home. The
beautiful flowers were numerous
as a token of love from his many
friends. What a glorious exchange
v/hen we can have that sweet hope
of meeting our loved ones in a bet-

ter beyond where there is no more
sickness, nor sorrow and no fare-

well tears are shed. I Avould say

L(i the dear bereaved wife and lov-

ed ones, be of good cheer: Our Je-

sus has overcome the world with

all its conflicts, trials, troubles and
tribulations and the victory is ours

through Him that loved us and
gave himself for us. Put your

trust in the Lord Jehovah in whom
there is everlasting strength. I

pray that God through the com-

forting influence of the Holy Spir-

it will give you sweet reconcilia-

tion and cause us to see that earth is

the gateway to never ending joy

and bliss for all the blood washed

throng. His dear wife and family

have my deepest sympathy. Dear

George I bid you farewell. My
troubles I can never tell I hope
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to meet you above where all is joy

peace and love.

MRS. LAURA E. POWELL,
W liitmel! , V irgmia.

NO LONGER ASSOCIATE EDI-

TOR

At the request of Elder J. C.

Hurst his name has been taken

from the list of our associate edi-

tors.

ELDER W. R. CRAFT

Willow Springs, fourth Saturday

and Sunday in August.

Angier, Monday August 23.

Coats, Tuesday Aug. 24.

Mr. Albert Surls, Wednesday
25th, near Dunn.

Reedy Prong, Thursday 26.

Hickory Grove, Friday 27.

Bethsaida^ Saturday and fifth

Sunday.

Benson, Sunday night 29.

Four Oaks, Monday 30.

Clement, Tuesday 31.

Bethany, Wednesday, Sept. 1.

Beulah, Thursday Sept. 2.

Pittman's Grove, Friday 3.

Memorial, Saturday and 1st

/Sunday.

Ayeocks, Monday 6.

Lower Black Creek. Tuesday 7.

Upper Black Creek, Wednes-
y.ay 8.

Scotte, Thursday 9.

Contentnca, Friday 10.

Elm City, Saturday and second

Sunday.

Wilson, Sunday night.

Upper Town Creek- Monday 13,

Pleasant Hill, Tuesday 14.

Falls of Tar River, Wednesday
15.

Mill Branch, Thursday 16.

Thence to Seven Mile Associa-

tion, Seven jMile church, Monday
20.

Harnett, Tuesday 21.

Mingo, Wednesday 22.

Pririiitive Zicn, Thursday 23.

Thence to Little River Associa-

tion.

Raleigh Monday night 27.

Durham, Tuesday night 28.

W^alnut Cove, Wednesday night

29.

J. W. WYATT.

WHITE OAK ASSOCIATION

Please publish in the Landmark
that the White Oak Association

will convene with the church at

Sand Hill, Duplin Cour.tjs N. C,
Saturday before the third Sunday
in October and continue t^v>l days.

Those who attend will come by

way of Kinston, and thero change

c'^'S and come by the wav of Pink

Hill, and get off at the first sid-

ing below Pink HilL

ISAAC JONES,
Maple Hill, N. C.

BEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION

Peachland, N. C, Aug. 10, 1920.

Please state in the Landmark
that the next fall ses'^f - r.f the

Lear Creek Association v.'lli con-

vene with the church ai; Hig^i Hill,

Union County, N. C, on Saturday

before first Sunday in October,

]920.

The church is 2 mile? north of
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lit? cify of I\Tonroe. A iiumbor of

trau'o pas.^ Monroe chiily from At-

la'_;a. CJiariotle, Ralci. h a!id Vv'il-

ir.ii..-to:i an:i intermeduite points,

'f ji-'.-o ( oniing by rail please notify

ei'.her Elder D. S. Jones or Mr,

IiMtdv iliii, Monroi', N. C. A cor-

ui.'-l iTivitation to min;\fej-.s, breth-

ren- r-i.^lo's and friendj to come.

Done by order of the Associa-

tion

J. W. JONES, Clerk.

SEVEN MILE PRIMITIVE BAP-
TIST ASSOCIATION

The Seven Mile Primitive Bap-

tist Association will be held v^'ith

the church at Hickory Grove M. H.,

Johnston county, N. C, on Friday,

Saturday and 3rd Sunday in Sep-

tember, 1920. Those coming by

rail will be met at Benson on the

Coast Line rail road on Thursday.

All lovers of truth are invited

to attend.

ELD. W. G. TURNER,
Moderator.

MAYC PRIMITIVE BAPTIST AS-

SOCIATION
I'hc Fall session of the Mayo

Primitive Baptist Association is due

to be lield with Goodville Church,

Hen.ry County, Va., be^rinning on

Thursday before the 3rd Sunday in

October, 1920, and continue 3 days.

The church is situated about 10

miles from Ridgeway, Va., on the

N. & W. from Winston-Salem, N.

C, to Martinsville, Va., and 5 or

6 ni l
•: '•!)ni Cascade, Va., on the

K ' K. h place conveyance

v , , Br^ ''vcn and sis-

ters J p..
I tsjA'clally rnmii-Mors from

other associations are '• )•''''. liy

vii.'d to attend.

August 16. 19i;0.

S. G. DCiLYNS, Clerk.

ELDER F. W. KEENE
Elder F. W. Keene v/ill preach

the Lord willing:

Monday, Sept. 27, at night, Wil-
son.

Tuesday, 28th, at night, Farm-
villo.

Wednesday, 29l1i, Tysons.

Wednesday, 2yth, at night,

Gieenville.

Thursday, 30th, Red Banks.
Friday, Oct. Isi, Great Swamp.
I'hence to the Kehukee Associa-

tion.

Monday, Oct. 4th, at night- Rob-
ersonville.

'L'r. ssday, Oct. 5th, Flat Swamp.
Wednesday, Gth, Mount Zion.

Thursday, 7th, and at niglit. Tar-

bo ro.

Thence to the Contentnea Asso-

ciation.

Monday, 11th, at night, Wilson.

Tuesday, 12th, Memorial.

Wednesday. i3th, Nahunta,

Thursday, 14ih, Mewborns.
Thursday, 14th, at night, Kin-

ston.

Friday, 15th, at night, Pink Hill.

Thence to the White Oak Asso-

cation.

Tuesday, 19th, at night, Elm City.

Wednesday, 20th, Mill Branch.

Tliurcday. 21st, Pleasant Hill.

Thonce to the Black Creek As-

sociation.

The Lord will I will be with

Elder Keene from the Kehukee
Association to the end of these ap-

pointments, and will be prepared

to receive subscriptions for Zion's
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Landmark, both old and new. Min-

isters at one dollar each, or half

price.

L. H. HARDY.

P I'

ELDER J. E. ADAMS
the Lord willing at the following

time and places.

. Elder J, E. Adam::; will preach

Salem.. Tuesday after the 4th

Sunday in Septem.ber.

Tuesday night, Wilson.

Farmville, Wednesday night.

Greenville, Thursday night.

Great oAvam.p Friday.

Thence to the Kehukee Associa-

tion at Briery Swamp.
Tuesday after the Association at

Red Banks.

Meadow Church, Wednesday.

Autrey's Creek, Thursday.

Lower Town Creek, Friday.

Thence to the Contentnea Asso-

ciation.

Elder W. G. Turner may be with

me.
Yours in love,

''

J. E. ADAMS.
Angler, N. C.

LITTLE RIVER, ASSOCIATION
The next session of the Little

Kiver Association is appointed to

be held with the church at Dandy

Grove, Johnston county, N. C, 4

miles east of Angler- where visi-

tors coming by rail will be met,

Thursday p. m. and Friday a. m.

For further information write

the clerk or Y. A. Barbour or W.
H. Dupree, Angier, N. C. All lov-

ers of the gospel are invited to at-

tend,

R. F. SMITH, Clerk.

Benson, N.

SALEM ASSOCIATION
Dear Mr. Gold:

The next sesoion of the Salem

Association will be held Avith the

church at Saints Delight the sec-

ond Sunday in October beginning

on Saturday and holding for three

days.

The brethren coming from the

the west -^ill be met at Winston-

Salem and those com.ing from the

east will be met at Kernersville

and High Point.

A general invitation is given to

all that have a mind to com_e and
especially the m.inisters. I am well

acquainted with the church and
its surroundings and can say the

association will be well cared for.

P. W. WILLIARD.
High Point, N. C.

KEHUKEE ASSOCIATION
Please publish in the next issue

of the Landmark that the Kehu-
kee Association will meet with the

church at Briery Swamp the first

Saturday, Sunday and Monday in

October, 1920, and th?> all who
wish to attend will be met at

Whichard and Stokes, N. C, abo«t

one and a half miles from the

church. Those coming from the

east will be met Friday evening

on the ;5:10 jtrain and Saturday

morning at 7:45 and those coming
from the west Avill be met Friday

evening at 6:30. We invite all

who love the truth to attend and
especially mJ.nistering brethren.

Yourr; in hope,

G. N. WARREN,
Whichard, N. C.

'Aug. 27, 1920, ^ Z "'^ n
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Published twice a month, the 1st and 15th.
©evoted to the Primitive Baptist Cause, All
interesting matter regarding the Church, com-
^bunications, obituaries, appointments, Union
fend Aasociational notices requested, that the
l*andmark may truly be a medium of communi-
ftation for infoi-mation and comfort to the
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The Purpose of Zion's Landmark
"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."
By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for

the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and
strengthened by its cords of love.

It hopes to 'reject all traditions and institutions of
men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth.

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
Jfsus, the King in the Holy Hili of Zion, keeping them-
selves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
the Father, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the
blessed Comforter.

NOTICE!

When a subscriber desii-es his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state hie postoffice.

Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if

possible, and when he renews give the same name it has
been going in, unless, he wishes it changed, then he
should state both the old and the new names.

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in-

i form me of it. When you can always send money by
money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
by express.
Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid

for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
All names and post offices should be writton plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remittances of
P. O. Ord-ers, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSB OF JSSU8 CHRIST.

Jacksonville, Fla.

April 21, 1920.

My Dear Cousin Joseph:

I was delighted to get your let-

ter today, and also one from dear

Uncle Joe, and in the reading of

them there came to me the very

breath of your sincere love and fel-

lowship. So much so that I read

both letters over two or three times

and almost memorized them. That

was the first letter Uncle Joe has

written me in many days, and you

don't know how much I value it.

T know he was glad to hear the

news, and I would be very happy if

I could go down to Pierson to be

with him and good Aunt Lucinda.

However I am not sure that I can

get away, although it is barely pos-

sible that I may get down there for

the Sunday meeting on the train,

as it is not a long ride from here

and I could get back early Monday
morning. Joseph, it does seem most

wonderful to me, the way things

have appeared since my day of

Grace, for I shall always think of

it in that way. When I look back

and recount the happenings of my
life. I wonder how I was suffered

to go so long in the blind and sel-

fish ingratitude that had gripped

me. Not one thought of praise or

thankfulness—not one tribute for

the health and strength I possessed

J—not one liftinj? of the voice in

thinks to the great God above. No,

instead I was a scoffer—a most
vain-glorious and bombastic creat-

ure, consulting myself with the

great power of reason I thought J

possessed. And there in that swift

moment of solitude, my soul had
aAvakened and gone to its Maker in

an abject effort of sincerity. My
pride was humbled—my spirit of

selfish laudation, which was not

my real spirit, was writhing in

shame and penitence. Perhaps I

can not say it as I felt it, but to you
who understands, it must be plain.

As I said before, the scales were
loosed from my eyes and I saw
anew. Whereas I was wont to ar-

gue this or that, I now know there

is nothing to argue. Where in the

days of the darkness, I concentrat-

ed that there could be no unison of

reason and belief, I now know that

the diflRculty is because belief is of

God, and reason is of man's brain,

and man's brain is but a poor in-

dependable thing to use in proof or

disproof of God's word. Now I un-

derstand why we must "become as

little children." How [easy to ac-

cept it all through God's grace and
power. How often may I have

sought insincerely, and found not.

All because I had not been visited

by that touch of God's wondrous
pov/er. Joseph, the word is there.

It needs no defence—nor argument
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—no explanation—^no embellish-

ment. For those who have eyes to

see, and ears to hear, it is as plain

as light, for indeed it is light and
comfort. But do not think I am so

sure of myself even now. Daily
do my transgressions cause me to

writhe and wince. Daily does my
heart ask forgiveness, time and
time again. Merciful must the

Father be to see me err and err

again, and not cut me off with his

wrath. But oh how weak we are.

I never realiz/.d that the constant

drawing of the spirit would cause

me to be almost continually repen-

tant and fearful. Fearful that I

have not done better and m«re
honestly striven to render "unto

God the things that are God's".

Some day I am going to have the

pleasure of telling you, if God
pleases and then I can perhaps say

more than I could possibly say in

this weak manner. I don't claim

to be worthy ; in fact I know I am
most unworthy. I am mystified to

think that I should be given a

"special grace" as Brother Gilbert

described it. But God's way must
be a mystery to us until we have
won a place with Him. There is

no combatting his will or power,

and I am thankful that I have felt

it and "confessed it before men"
as I have tried to confess it to God.

Now as to the church and my
affiliations with it. I sought wor-

ship where it was condcuted as

Christ conducted it—without the

vantages and flattering things of

man's designing. Understand me
when I say that I have no conten-

tion with those who choose and

inay prefer Q^h^r churches. I can

enter them without criticism and
c(.:tcntion. I see not the beam in

th • <-ye of the other, lest there be
a n fte in my own. I do know this,

th' I meet and receive a perfect
fellowship in our church, and the
temporal vanities are forgotten
there. And so I could go on and
write for many hours but would
add nothing to what you too know
and feel.

Brother Cawthorn wants me to

go to Pierson for the meeting there,

but as I said before I am not sure

that I can go. I would like to do
so, and if God wills it, I shall try.

I have no idea of when I shall be
able to come to Tampa, but may
be there along the latter part of

the year.

You asked me as to Langley
Field, wliere Carroll is. It is near
Newport News, Va. He is in the

hospital corps there, but I want to

try to get him out of the service

before next wir\^er. as we think his

health would be better in this cli-

mate.

Now I suppose I had better come
to a close, but do so only because

I am afraid you will tire of read-

ing this. Give my love to all and
tell Emily I appreciate her joy in

my conversion and hope to be with

her in worship some day. And
now with my prayers for you

and yours, I am most sincerely,

Your humble und unworthy

cousin,

HARVEY WHITNEY.

SORROW AND JOY
Mr. J. D. Gold,

Much Esteemed Friend : It is my
desire and I would love so much
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to speak a word of comfort to you
and family connections in this your
sad bereavement, but I feel utterly

inadequate to the task, yet the
Lord can and will, for He had com-
manded us to cast our care on Him,
for He careth for us. Mr. Gold I

can't express to you my feeling on
taking up the June number of the

Landmark and seeing the name
which for three years my eyes had
looked upon, erased. The tears

unbidden came, and mixtures of

joy and sorrow filled my soul: sor-

row because I should never on
earth see him again, joy because
he had conquered tlie last enemy
(death) and was with that Jesus

whom he loved and tried so faith-

fully (while here) to serve and
obey.

Mr. Gold I know your father was
not a perfect man ^for no mortal

on earth is). Yet I believe he as

nearly attained to it as any one

that ever lived. As you say, he was
a lover of peace; yes, peacefully

he lived, peacefully he died, and
peacefully he appeared before the

great tribunal, and is now happy
in that land of eternal bliss and
happiness. I can't portray to you

my feelings in the great loss of our

well beloved brother and father

in Israel, so will desist, believing

that the name of Brother Lester is

worthy to take the place of his as

editor.

Mr. Gold, I want to say a few
words to dear Brother Lester. Yes,

want to tell him how much com-
fort I derived from his remarks,

and to thank him for the confi-

dence he reposed in me. He sev-

eral times addressed me as dear

sister, which humbled me, and
made me feel so unworthy, yet my
dear brother I do sincerely hope
that confidence is not abused. I

believe you were sincere, for I

don't believe you dissemble, but I

know one can be deceived, God
grant that you are not.

Mr. Gold, I now and then see

som.e one asking their Landmark
to be discontinued on account of

their inability to pay, which I re-

gret very much, for I don't want
it to die out and see no reason

V hy it should. It has been con-

ducted just as nicely since dear

Brother Gold's feeble health com-

pelled him to retire as before, the

only difference was we all missed

his precious writings. Do hope
all that are behind will pay up,

and I for one will see if I can get

some new ones. I am sending two
(iollars which you will please send

the Landmark to some brother or

sister that desire to take but feel

unable, wish I could do more, am
old and afflicted, now nearing my
77th year, feel that my span of life

will soon be done, soon the toilsome

strife of sublunary care will be

over, and I hope I shall reach that

goal where life's dlul vanities will

no more ensnare the anxious breast.

In this world of affliction, troubles

and sorrow are our portion ; but we
will say, courage my soul, they will

not enter heaven.

The sighing ones that humbly seek

In sorrowing paths below.

Shall in eternity rejoice.

Where endless comforts flow.

Truly a friend,

JANE E. HARDEE,
Greenvile- N, C,
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HELP THE CHURCH AT TAMPA
We have a letter from our good

friend and co-worker Elder M. L.

Gilbert of Florida stating that the

Baptists of Tampa, Florida, arc en-

deavoring to build a church in

that city and desire all those -'ho

feel disposed to assist them.

Deeply appreciating the friend-

ship that Elder Gilbert has shown

me and his labor of love for the

Landmark I have sent him a check

:<'or $25.00 to help build the church.

I have greatly enjoyed his edi-

torials and I feel thai the readers

of the Landmark also appreciate

his labor of love for the paper and

are willing to help him in his un-

dertaking. All who feel that way
about it will send their contribu-

tions to him at Dade City, Florida.

We shall be pleased to acknowl-

edge all contributions through the

Landmark.
The members of the committee

are G. A. Petteway, chairman, P.

P. Lastinger, secretary a«d treas-

urer, James J. Jackson, T. W.
Lane, U. S. Roberts, H. L. Meeks

and M. L. Gilbert.

J. D. G.

THE WILL OF GOD.
As I pass along through the

world I meet with some puzzlin.'?

things. Things which bother me to

;ndor tand.

At the Upper Country Line As-

sociation a brother minister preach-

ed wc3\der^'ully of the things of the

go?pel ir> Ihe purposes of God. Af-

terward? I heard a good brother

whom we all love say, "I don't

W^nt to Jiear any such preaching as

that. He can't preach for me." On
being asked the reason why he

said, "He preached that God pre-

destinated sin and wickedness, and
I don't believe it." He was told that

the preacher said three times, "1

will not say that He absolutely pre-

destinated these things, but I will

use the words, "He permitted

them." The brother said, "I don't

care, he preached it and I don't be-

lieve it."

This is one of the puzzling things

to me, and I would like for that

brother and any or all of the "Con-

ditional-Time-Salvation" people to

make an examination of some

things which I shall mention and

explain them to me and others of

like precious faith so that we may
be converted to the true faith if we
are wrong.

The things begin in the 5th chap-

ter of Revelation and continue

through the rest of the book. Some
few years ago a certain Elder chal-

lenged the Old School Baptists to

furnish a man to debate with him

on the subject of predestination. 1

wrote to him and asked him a few

questions in this 5th chapter but he

seemed to not care about answer-

ing me, for though ten years have

passed I have never had a line from

him. I have never done any one

that way.

In this 5th chapter we have a

very sacred book to appear in the

right hand of God as He sat on His

high and holy throne. This book is

written within and on tlie back side,

and sealed with 7 seals. When this

book was about to appear the four

and twenty elders worship nn^
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say, "Thou art worthy, O Lord, to

receive glory, and honor, and pow-
er : For thou hast created all things,

and for thy pleasure they are and
were created. Chapter 4: verse 11.

When they said, "Thou hast

created all things," to what things

did they refer? Do the words, "All

things", include wicked things or

only good things? Whatever is here

included were created by God and
that for His pleasure. I am not go-

ing to attempt an explanation, I am
only bringing out these things for

the consideration of those who
object so vehemently to the doc-

^ trine of predestination. I will ask

if the serpent (the devil) is includ-

ed in these, "All things?" Job

thought so for he said, "By His

Spirit He hath garnished the heav-

ens; His hand hath formed the

crooked serpent." Job 26:13. The
wicked are a part of this creation,

and the very purpose for which

they were created is told us. "The
Lord hath made all things for Him-

self: yes, even the wicked for the

day of evil." Prov. 16 :4.

Who dare to dispute that these

things were included in the "All

things," which God made for His

pleasure? Peter seemed to tliink so,

"But these, as natural brute beasts

made to be taken and destroyed,

speak evil of the things that they

understand not; and shall utterly

perish in their own corruption; and

shall receive the reward of un-

righteousness, ,as they count it

pleasure to riot in the day time etc.

2nd Pet. 2: 12, 13. Read on.

Now, I think that I have estab-

lished the fact that the, "All

things" which the four and twenty

elders saw that God had created

for His pleasure were not all what
we call, "Good things." Paul wrote,

"For of Him, and through Him, and

to Him, are all things: to whom be

glory forever. Amen. Rom. 11:36.

But the things about which the

four and twenty elders sang were

now about to appear to John as

the "Lamb as it had been slain,"

opened the seals of that very sacred

book.

I want to ask the careful consid-

eration of that book: was it really

ihe divine will of Almighty God,

that none but the great Executor,

Jesus Christ, could touch? It ap-

pears that way to me. He only

came to do the will of the Father.

He only has been entrusted with

this very sacred work. Search was

made in heaven and in the earth

and under the earth, and no man
wnr. found able to open the book,

neither to look thereon. But the

LaniL. O sacred Lamb of God, thou

didst prevail by thy blood to set thy

people free, and to open the book.

The voice of many fingels burst

forth in heaven, "Saying with a

loud voice. Worthy is tlie Lamb trat

v,as slain to receive power, and

riches, and wisdom, and strength,

and honor, and glory and bless-

iiigs." Chap. 5: verse 12.

In the 6th chapter we are

told of some of the things that ap-

peared unto John, and the opening

of these seals. On the opening of

one there was as it were the voice

of thunder, the voice of one of the

four beasts saying, Come and see.

John saw a white horse and He
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that sat on him haC a bow; and a
crown was given unto Him: And
He went forth conquering and to

conquer.

Doubtless this was our dear Lord
fighting the battles for His people,
and putting all His enemies under
His feet, that He might crown
them with salvation. To save them
here and to raise them up again at

the last day. This was the first

thing to appv^ar in the beginning of

the opening of the seals of this sa-

cred brook which was written by the

hand of the eternal God.
Then He opened the second seal

and another angel spoke, and said,

"Come and see." What now? Some-
thing else coming out of that sacred

book. What is it? Look and see.

And there went out another horse

that was red : and power was given

to him that sat thereon to take

peace from the earth ,and that they

should kill one another: and there

was given unto Him' a great sword.

Verses 3, 4. This appears to come
right out of that sacred book. If it

was Avritten by the hand of God
why was not that written by Him
as well as the appearance of the

opening of the first seal? I am ask-

ing for information and hope that

some one will inform me.

Then on opening of the third seal

there came out a black horse, and

he that sat on him had a pair of

ballances in his hand. This rider

was limited, or his bounds were set.

"A measure of wheat for a panny,

and three measures of barley for a

penny; and see thou hurt not the

oil and the v;ine."

This appears to be the angel of

judgment with equal ballances, but
he has no dominion over the chil-

dren of God. They are the oil and
the wine, and Jesus trod the wine-
press for tnem. He must not inter-

fere v^'ith fhem in his judgment,
but othcrsi must be judged accord-

ing to the deeds done in the body.

This appears to be a part of that

divine will of Almighty God, for it

came forth out of it on the openmg
of the third seal.

Then on the opening of the

fourth seal of this same sacred
book, Keep that in mind, a pale

horse came forth: and his name
that sat on him was Death, and Hell

followed with him. And power was
given unto them over the foij/rth

part of the earth, to kill with the

sword, and with hunger, and with

death, and with the beasts of the

earth.

Now brethren, space forbids

that I rhould pui'sue the opening of

all of these seals, but I ask you to

read ali of this book, and see that

every part of it appeared as the^
seven seals were opened. These

were things which put to silence all

thing? and beings in heaven. You
will see, just read and consider

that you are reading of the things

which are written in the bock of

God by His own hand before man
was or the earth. It is the revelation

of Jesus Christ, which God gave un-

to Him, to show unto His servants

things v>'hich must shortly come to

pass; hnd He sent and signified it

by His angel unto His servant

John.

If there are things here which

you cannot understand jremember
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that God does not always give an
account of His matters. If you think
that those things smack too much
like absolute predestination of all

things just humble yourselves be-

fore God and say, "He doeth His
will in the armies of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the

earth."

Now, brethren please do not

look upon one who is in need of

advice and instruction with con-

tempt and pass him by as an un-

clean thing. I have cried unto God
for wisdom, and some power has

led me to believe that all these

things are parts, clauses, sections

which go to make up His eternal,

divine will ; and they have led me
to believe that all things, atoms and
worlds are His, and that He will

so rule that every thing from the

least invisible atom to the largest

rolling world shall acompli^h the

eternal purpose of Almighty God.

1 can't get away from this, and yet

I am not so firmly hidebound that

I am not open to sound argument

and conviction, and if I am con-

vinced it will not be against my
will; I do want to be right and to

do right.

Now, do the part of those who
love the Lord and His truth and

come across and show me why one

part of that sacred book is not just

p.s much predestinated as any • th-

er part of it is, and why not with

the same power anc certainty and

degree.

I wait for your answer.

In hope and love for the truth.

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C.

P. S.—I hope that If any one
thinks enough of me to write to

me they will sign their name and
Post Office address. I do hate to

receive letters from those who are

so cowardly that they will not give

their names and address. H.

A TRIBUTE FROM A SON.
Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My dear John:—I have had it on
my mind for sometime to write you
relative to our father and his work
in the ministry. Not especially of

his long, forty years service as a

minister of our Church, and not as

a regular servitor as pastor of the

various churches before which he
went in and out, but of his wonder-
ful love of this work.

You know as well, if not better,

than I of his glorious exaltation of

mind in his God given ability to per
form this service. How often have
you and I heard our dear deceased

mother, who sometimes sorely felt

his absence on the Sabbath, as we
met him on Sunday afternoon on

his return, praise the Lord for her

beloved husband's return and how
sweet (Was the expression on our

father's face as he kissed us all

and retired, as was his custom, to

his closet to thank God for our pre-

servation during his absence.

His preaching trips took him
from us often, but he felt it his duty

to go and gladly went. In my child-

hood days I often envied the boy

who could have his father with

him all of Sunday, and consequent-

ly the fourth Sunday in the

month, on which he preached ftt
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Wilson, was always a great day for

me. Later when I, as 1 hope, could

enter with him into an appreciation

of spiritual blessings, the fourtii

Sunday was even sweeter to me.
He was a true servant to his

churches and was pleased in the

performance. He always left home
- with a supreme faith that the Lord

was able, and would, take care of

us. Possibly he was at sometime
called horm by sickness in his

large family, but if so I do not re-

call it. He was devoted to his fam-

ily and he seemed so satisfied and
happy on his return, not only at

seeing us all and being with us, but

his countenance and conversation

showed a deep satisfaction from

the consciousness of true service.

And, I think of him now, not as

he was in his last days, a sweet

tempered, feeble old man, but as

he was ten or twenty years ago, a

strong, militant, yet humble, ser-

vant of God, willing to spend and

to be spent in the service of his

Master's people, going in and out

before his brethren, a wise coun-

sellor, a safe advisor, a constant

pastor, an admonishing writer, a

worthy friend, a temperate leader

of thought in the counsels of his

church. My mind dwells on these

things and seems to overlook the

temporal glories of his life, such

as his services to his city, county

and state, which in his earlier life

were conspicuous.

His dominant quality was tem-

perance, in habit, in thought, in

action and in speech he was tem-

perate. He said little and listened

much, but when he had all of the

facts before him he Spoke with 0,

clarity qjf expression which ear-

ned conviction. This made him a

p,oo<i moderator and his counsel ro

be soHght in times of cntroversy.

My only excuse in placing niy

thoughts of him along this line on
paper is that I wanted you, wiio

knew him as well as I, to rejoice

v/ith me in this expression regard-

ing the man who, in my opinion,

combined the be.st of human quali-

ties. That that man was our father

should be a benediction to us. God
be praised for his life.

Yours affectionately,

Chas. W. Gold.

BREAD ON THE WATERS.
Dear Miss Barbour:—Your let-

ter of the 9th, was received a few
days ago. When I received it, I was
in the act of preparing a letter for

the "Landmark". I sent it to Mr.

Gold and he has promised to pub-

lish it in the next issue. It is in my
mind now to write one or two more
pieces for the Landmark so as to

refer to some of the scriptures and
Hymns which have so sweetly oc-

curred to my mind.

It was very kind and thoughtful

of you to write to me, and I certain-

ly appreciate it. Am glad you wrote

just as you did. It greatly cheered

and comiforted me. When I read

your reference to my visit at yovtv

Ijome, this scripture came very

sv/eetiy to me "Cast thy bread up-

on the waters: for thou shalt find

it after many days." Eccl. 11:1.

I think I must have fulfilled that

scripture in some measure in

preaching Christ from that text;
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for He Was the righteous one who
was afflicted for us, in bearing our
sins in His own body, and as
"Bread corn is bruised." Isa. 28:28.
"So was wounded for our trans-

gressions: He was bruised for our
iniquities: the chastisement of our
peace was upon Him: and witli His
stripes we are healed." Isa. 53:5.

Christ is the bread of life that is

cast upon the waters and now af-

ter many days circumstances de-

velop and in reading your letter I

find the same bread for therein is

contained food for thought. An
abundant evidence that you, in-

stead of trusting in an arm of flesh

or creature merit are rather look-

ing to and trusting in the living

God "Who giveth us richly all

things to enjoy." 1st. Tim. 6:17.

Salvation or deliverance is al-

ways by the grace of God. His full

unmerited favor and gift and I was
enabled thereby to sit down in the

kingdom and eat of that bread

and drink of that precious wine

which is above this world.

U you have no objection I would
like to have your letter published in

the Landmark.
I hope and pray that the Lord

may be with, comfort and sustain

you by His grace and whenever

you have the mind please write to

me.

I desire while I live to be sub-

missive to the Lord's will concern-

ing us in all things.

I have realized "it is sweet to lie

passive in His hands and know no

will but His."

Yours in Christ I hope.

J. F. FARMER.

Wilson, N. C. April 15, 1920.

Elder Farmer has since been call-

ed to his reward. J. D. Gold.

SOME QUESTIONS AND AN-
SWERS.

Question: Can a Church repre-

sent in an Association as all in

peace, when there is a member of

that church who is an ordained

minister wlio is not in fellowship

with but has a grievance against

the minister who is acting as Mod-
erator of the Association? Answer.

No.

Question : Is that Church in gos-

pel order according to the scrip-

tures? I think not.

Question: and is that preacher

in order who is acting as Moderat-

or? Answer: I think not. These

brethren should get together in

gospel fellowship before either of

them do anything in the church.

They should first discipline them-

selves before they undertake to

discipline others.

When thou comest to the altar to

offer' thy gift, and there remember-

est and thy brother hast ought

against thee, leave here thy gift

before the altar, and go first be

reconciled to thy brother, and

then come and offer thy gift etc.

This is the rule to follow, and

the churches sliould see that this

rule is followed. A preacher is no

more than any other member so far

as the discipline of the church is

concerned. Indeed if there is to be

any difference made it should be

heavier on the minister than on oth-

er members for they are required to

be ensamples to the flock. Then if
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they walk contrary to the script-

ures they should be required to lay
down their gift until they get
right.

The minister is always the ser-

vant of the church. If he is right

he does not want to lord it over
God's heritage. The brethren
should see that he walk^, in the gos-

pel himself before he teaches oth-

ers to do so.

The above questions have been
asked me. I do not know the cir-

cumstances that brought them out

but have answered impartially and
hope my answers will do no harm.
The Lord bless the brethren to

get right and to do right with one

another, and before the Lord is my
prayer for all concerned.

Your brother in hope and love.

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C.

RESIGNED TO HIS WILL.

Mr. J. D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

Dear friend :—My wife under*

went a very serious operation at

the Memorial Hospital at Win-
chester, Va., August the fourth

and is now doing well and we hope

she will soon be restored to us

again. The strain has been very

heavy on me as I am not very

strong and I have been with her

at the hospital most of the time. I

have felt very much cast down un-

der this sad affliction, yet not de-

stroyed, and desire to be resigned to

the dear Lord's will, feeling that

all things are just and right in His

merciful hand and that He is ever

faithful to his children if I cari

claim such relation with Him. As
His promises are, 1 will never leave
or forsake in the most severe hials.

In some of the darkest moment-> of
my life the light ha.5 shone the
brightest afterwards and I could
appreciate the blessings that al-

ways attended these sore trials more
and more and pray for faith and
more of His grace to sustain me
and often times feel in my poor
heart to say, oh for a heart to

praise my God a heart from sin set

free. A heart that always feels its

blood so freely shed for me. Trust-

in£;- that you and family are well.

Affectionately your friend,

A. L. HARRISON.
P. S.—I often think of my sweet

visit out there this summer and
would love so much to see them all

again.—A. L. H.

Front Royal, Va., Clowd St.

Aug. 24. 1920.

FAVORS ADVERTISING IN
LANDMARK.

Enclosed you will find $2.00 for

my subscription to the Landmark.
Medora P. O. has been discontinu-

ed. Send it to Rocky Mount, N. C,
R. F. D. 5., also J. L. James. I am
glad to see some of the brethren

endorsing Brother Denny's suggest-

ion to restore advertisements to the

Landmark. We are all well as usu-

al. Hope you are all the same.

Yours in love,

JESSE BRAKE.
Medora, N. C, July 21. 1920.
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WEEPING—JOY.
Weeping may endure for a night,

but joy cometli in the morning. Ps.

30:5.

Sister Effie Harris Carawan has
requested Elder Gold to give his

views on the above portion of

scripture, but as has been fvaid in

these columns, Elder Gold lias ceas-

ed from the consideration of all

questions and refers them to me;
therefore my dear sister unless I

should be favored to slip into his

mantle for a little season and there-

in say what he would have said,

you will have to try to make out for

the present with wliat might other-

wise be given me.

David in the preceding verse

says: Sing unto the Lord, O ye

saints of his, and give thanks at

the remembrance of his holiness.

For his anger endureth but a mo-

ment, or there is but a moment in

his anger; in his favor is life:

weeping may endure for a night,

or in the evening, but joy, or smg-
ing Cometh in the morning. In the

gospel fitness, even from the crea-

tion, the evening precedes the

moining which make the day.

'I'here could not be a day without

an evening and a morning and
as the evening comes first there

could not be a morning without a

Jpreceding evening, nor has there

ever been an evening without a fol-

lowing morning.

No doubt there is a divine pur-

pose of a special character in the

days being of two periods and
they of such extreme elements,

darkness and light, and that the

darkness should come first, while it

is the light that maketh manifest,

yet the light could mean nothing to

our senses if tliere was no dark-

ness. There could be no joy in the

morning if something contrary and

yet peculiarly relative had not

transpired in the night previous.

If there were no cause for weep
ing in the evening there could be

no cause for rejoicing in the morn-

ing. Blessed are they that mourn,

for they shall be comforted. There

is a cause for mourning and that

one mourns, is an evidence that he

or she is alive to the fact of the

existence and character of that

cause. The reigning of grace

tlirough righteousness unto eternal

life could mean nothing ,in an ex-

perience of grace, unless sin had
first reigned unto death. There is a

time to weep, and there is a time to

laugh. Weeping may endure for a
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night, or it may not extend all

through the night, but joy is sure

to come in thu morning. The nifiii.

time affords opportunity for all

evil causes and consequences. Evil

beasts creep forth from their lairs

in the night time to seek their prey,

but skulk away and hide at the

coming of day, and will not come
to the light because their deeds are

evil. The corn of wheat falls into

the ground into the darkness of

night and dies, but the light and

heat of the morning brings forth its

life into the sunshine and rejoicing

of the day. Vegetations germinate

and grow in the night time, and

mature and ripen in the day time.

It is night time with you when you

are weeping, but it is morning and

the son of righteousness is rising

with healing in his wings when you

are rejoicing.

When you feel the workings of

sin in your mortal flesh and its con-

demnation, you feel that surely the

Lord can not be just and the justi-

fier of such a sinner as you are,

and then it is night time in your

soul. The Lord is angry becautie of

your sins, and for a small moment
turns his face from you and it is

night, but in great mercy does he

turn again unto you speaking peace

by Jesus Christ, and it is morning

and your soul is filled with rejoic-

ing. Surely there is nothing more

radiant with the light of grace han

the manifest mercy of God as it

beams forth from that blessed face

in which tlie God of grace shines,

giving the light of the knowledge

of his glory in salvation by grace,

therefore weeping may endure for

a night but joy cometh in the

morning.

P. G. L.

MRS. NANCY E. STOKES
By request I will, the Lord will-

ing, and will give me the substance

to say, try the best I can, to write

an obituary of our dearly beloved

sister in Christ, Mrs. Nancy E.

Stokes, Pine Tops, N. C.

Sister Nancy E. Stokes was the

daughter of the late Dempsey Gay
and Polly Gay, who died years ago.

She was born January 8th, 1854,

and on the 12th day of December,

1872, she became the loving wife

of Mr. James W. Stokes, who is

now living, and to this union was
born to them 13 children, of which

many of thehi are living, and prov-

ed to be appreciative sons and

daughters.

Sister Stokes during her travel in

life, was led in such away, that she

was taught by the divine power
above, to love the Lord Jesus

Christ, his people, and the doctrine

they preached, to that extent that

she was blessed from heaven to

have the mind to want a home with

them, and being desirous to bear

out that impression she came for-

ward on July 13th, 1895, at Lower

Town Creek Church, and asked

those good brethren and sisters for

a home, and after giving them the

proper evidence, she was received

into the fellowship of the Church,

and so far as the unv/orthy writ-

er knows, made a faithful and an

obedient servant of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and I feel that such a one

as I is unfit and unqualfied to try
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to testify as to her love and fellow-

ship of the doctrine, and for the

brethren and sist.rs, also her char-

acter in lite, for 1 feel that she has

aiicady, by the divine help of the

Loid, Set up si^ns along that

s:ia!i,!it and iiariow way, that a

poci siniK / like me, can't improve

i.) .- lu bji- her life speaks for itself

for she was a good v/oman.

Sist i- Stoke • was blessed to live

a gootl man: years, about 66 and

dei. It' d tins life July 6th, 1920,

and was placed in the family bury-

ing gvoimd at the old home place

by a laige gathering of sorrowing

friends, brethren and sisters of the

Church, and in the presence of the

family.

The unworthy writer wa? called

to conduct the funeral services, and

oh how I did feci so unworthy to

try to speak at a funeral of such

a good woman as I felt her to be,

hough I had a feeling and a sat-

isfied mind that she then was rest-

ing in the blessed arms of the Lord

/Jesus, whiire all sorrow is done

away with, and receiving the in-

heritance of the peaceful rest that

awaits the people of God, clothed

with his righteousness, to ever be

with the Lord of Glory.

Brethren, sisters and friends,

that is a blessed promise to God's

people, and they with the blessed

patience of God do with patience

wait for it.

Your humble servant if one at

all,

E. L. COBB.

MARY VELMA SAUNDERS
Mary Velma Saunders was born

Aug. 25, 1919, and died July 23,

1920, at 2 p. m. She was the in-

fant child of Charlie and Mary
Saunders of Reidsville, R, No. 5,

and although her departure is

greatly mourned, her life, though
short, will ever afford them the

sweetest meditation.

Velma was a bright child and
v/as much loved by all who knew
lier. About three weeks before her
death she contracted whooping
cough and she was not thought to

be seriously ill until complications

developed some /two days before

her death, when the end came
speedily.

The Lord knew best, and works
all things together for good to them
who are the called according to his

purpose. Our dear Lord said, Suf-

fer little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not, for of such is

the kingdom of God. Why mourn
more, my dear bereaved family,

when we feel sure God has gent-

ly called Velma from the land of

the dying to the land of the liv-

ing? May we, too, not hope to die

the death of the righteous. After

a short discourse from Luke 18:16

by the writer Velma M^as quietly

laid to rest in the Lick Fork ceme-

tery to await the resurrection of

the dead.

J. W. GILLIAM.

JOANNA STYRON
Joanna Styron, wife of Brother

Simon Styron, was born on Cedar

Island March 23rd, 1846, married

Brother Styron about' forty-nine
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years ago, and died at their daugh-

ter's hom£ in the 'town of Beau-

fort, N. C, June 21st, 1320.

She did not belong- to the Church

but she was a firm believer in the

doctrine of salvation by grace

alor.'j, and attended the Church

with her husband as regularly as

if she had been a member, and al-

ways seemed interested in, and en-

joyed the servics as well as any of

the members, which shows s.he

fxnew the joyful sound and was

walking in the light of the coun-

tenance of the Lord.

She leaves behind her, besides

her husband and several brothers

and sisters, three children, Mrs.

Medora Day of Beaufort, N. C,

Capt. A. W. Styron, Gull Shoals

Coast Guard Station, Dare county,

N. C, and Mrs. Emm.a Flowers,

Berkley, Va. To them we extend

our sincere sympathy, praying that

the dear Lord, who has given and

taken away a good wife and moth-

er, may be a strong consolation to

them in this sad hour of bereave-

ment, and that He will give them

reconciling grace, to bear this af-

fliction and bow in humble submis-

sion to His will and prepare them

all for a happy reunion in a bet-

ter world.

Affectionately,

E. E. LUNDY.

FRANKLIN P. LEWIS
The subject of this sketch was

born in Carteret County, North

Carolina, on December 3rd, 1852,

near the village of Marshajlsburg,

where he was reared to manhood,

lived and died, near the old home-

stead, dying on June 8th, 1920. He
was a man of sterling worth, pos-

sessed of all the traits of character

that make an humble Christian gen

tleman. I had been his pastor for

twenty years and knew him inti-

mately. He served as clerk of his

church during this time and I don't

think he was absent except once

when he was at New Bern in the

hospital with blood poisoning, dur-

ing these twenty years, until he was

in his death sickness. He loved

and labored for peace among his

brethren,, was devoted to his family

and labored as a farmer and fish-

erman, for their support, supplying

their necessities, and leaving them

a comfortable home.

With his wife a member of the

Methodist church, she is an humble

Christian lady and has been all a

wife should be. It can truly be

said of her that the heart of her

husband safely trusted in her. She

attended our meetings with him,

and always at her home made ev-

erything as pleasant for his breth-

ren as she could . She always seem

ed more like a mother to me than

hostess to a stranger on a visit to

her home.

The other day she and her son

told me that it was Brother Lewis'

wish that I should visit their home

as I always had done and that they

desired me to still do so. This I

expect to do as long as it is the

Lord's will for me to go to that

section.

The cause of Brother Lewis'

death was cancer, from which he

suffered intensely for about two

years; but v/ithout complaining,
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being recorcilcd to the will of God.
He told me whi.o on a visit to his

home uuiing hi:, ^ickness, that his

^'.jciicj. ..ci.il 8 ^\a-- to be reconcil-

es. lO his lot and that he might re-

t- ii. his iifeht mil d until the end.

'iii't, I think he was blest to do.

lie leaves his v-ife and eight chil-

dirs, 2odr boys and four girls

(two children ha zing preceded him
to the grave) v/ith all of his neigh-

bors and the c'lurch to mourn their

loss, but oux- sorrow is sweetened

with the thought that he has died

in the Lord and is now resting from
his labci and that the spirit that

brought again our Lord Jesus Christ

from the dead, shall quicken his

mortal body and with Him shall

gatlier together all the family of

God in one and take them home to

Himself, where they shall see Him
as He is and be like Him and go

out no more forever, sweet, happy
thoughts, ever so come. Lord Jesus.

Affectionately ,his pastor,

E. E. LUNDY.

CONTENTNEA UNION

The Contentnea Union will be

held with the church at Farmville

commencing Saturday before the

fifth Sunday in October. Our
friends and brethren are cordially

invited to attend.

E. A. STANFIELD.

MAYO PRIMHIVE BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION

Please publish in the Landmark

the fall session of Mayo Primitive

Baptist Association will convene

with the church at Good Will, Hen-
ry county, Va., commencing on
Thursday before third Sunday in

October, 1920, continuing three
da:.s, the 14th, 15th, 16th of said

month. AH the brethren, sisters

and friends are cordially invited.

The location is 8 miles east of

J.idgevv'ay, Va., and 5 miles north

of Spray, N. C.

J. W. DUNN,
Church Clerk.

UPPER COUNTRY LINE UNION
Dear Mr. Gold: Please publish

in next issue of the Landmark that

the first regular session of the Up-
per Country Line Union will be
held, D. v., with the church at

Monticello on the 5th Sunday and
Saturday before in October, 1920,

A general invitation is extended.

I'hose coming by rail should buy
their tickets to Brown Summit, N.

C, and notify Bro. W. D. Lambeth
of that place, who will see that vis-

itors are met.

Yours truly,

J. W. GILLIAM, Jr.

SALEM ASSOCIATION
The next session of the Salem

Association will be held with the

church at Saints Delight beginning

on Saturday before the second Sun

day in October, 1920.

This church is located 7 miles

East of Winston-Salem and 5 miles

west of Kernersville on good road.

A cordial invitation is extended

to brethren, sisters and friends to

attend and a special invitation to

gospel ministers.

W. L. TEAGUE, Clerk.
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r EASTERN UNION
The Eastern Union is to be held

with the church at Pungo river to

commence Friday before the 5th

Sunday in October, 1920. A spec-

ial invitation is given to all that

love the Lord. Those coming by

rail will be met at Pike Road Thurs

day before in the evening.

A. W. AMBROSE, Clerk.

MILL BRANCH UNION
The Mill Branch union is to con-

vene with the church at Simpson
Creek Saturday and 5th Sunday in

October.

WHITE OAK UNION
The next session of the White

Oak union is appointed to be held

the Lord willing with the church

at Southwest Saturday and Fifth

Sunday in October, 1920.

Those coming by rail will be met at

Jackf:oRville, N. C, Friday p. m.
and Saturday a. m.

All lovers of truth invited to

meet with us.

Yours in hope,

R. W. GURGANUS, U. Clk.

THE BLACK CREEK ASSOCIA-

TION
The next session of the Black

Creek Association will, the Lord

willing, be held with the church at

Nashville, N. C, beginning Friday

before the fourth Sunday in Octo-

ber continuing for three days, dates

are October 22, 23 and 24th.

Those coming from either direc-

tion by rail road, will change trains

at Rocky Mount, N. C. The church

is in the city, not more than a one-

half mile from the depot will be

glad to see a good attendance, and

especially ask that the preaching

brethren from sister associations

come to see us.

E. L. COBB, Clerk.

THE BLACK CREEK UNION
The next meeting of the Black

Creek Union the Lord willing will

be held with the church at Scotts,

near Lucama, N. C, on the 5th Sat-

nrdav and Sunday in October, :''-Oth

and 31st. Those coming on train

will be met at Lucama Friday eve-

ning and early Saturday morning.

Elder J. C. Hooks was appointed

to preach the introductory sermon,

and Elder C. B. Hall his alternate,

so you see brethren and sisters,

should the Lord be with us, a re-

joicing time is expected, so we in-

vite you to come out, and especially

the preachers.

E. L. COBB, Clerk.

ELDER W. R. CRAFFT.
Raleigh, Monday Sept. 27.

Salem, Tuesday Sept. 28.

Tarboro, Tuesday Sept. 30.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

Elder Crisp will arrange appoint-

ments from Kehukee to Contentnea

Association.

Elder Hardy will arrange from

Contentnea to White Oak Associa-

tion.

Kinston, Oct. 18.

Goldsboro, Oct. 19.

Cross Roads near Princeton, Oct.

20. Thence to Black Creek Asso-

20. Thence to Black Creek Asso-

ciation.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUJ

THE RESURRECTION
"But if the spirit of Him that

raised up Jesus from the dead dwell

in you, He that raised up Christ

from the dead shall also quicken

your mortal bodies by His spirit that

dwelleth in you." Rom. 8:11.

When I was at the Lower Coun-

try Line Association I used the

above words as a text. Then sever-

al of the brethren and sisters asked

me to write a communication from

that same text so they would have

it to read. I promised them that I

would do so if the Lord would so di

rect me. Now I feel that I want to

comply with that request and to

fulfill that promise.

My letter will necessarily be long

because the subject is so great,

even the crowning point of the

glorious gospel of the Son of God.

There is but one question that

confronts us:—Does the spirit of

Him that raised up Christ from the

dead dwell in us? As sure as He
does He shall quicken our mortal

bodies by His spirit that dwelleth in

us. That is a settled fact. That

spirit gave Jesus to see His resur-

rection and the very day He should

be raised up. "Destroy this temple,

and in three days I will raise it up."

John 2:19. "He spake of the temple

of His body." 21st. Therefore de-

stroy this body and in three days I

B OF JESUS CHRIST.

will raise it up again. IT. The

same temple or body which they

would destroy. Therefore that

Identical Body, and not another

body.

Some one speaking for Himself

and another said, We object to the

terms, "Identical body," and "Mor-

tal body." Now what diffel'ence

does it make as to what one ob-

jects? Is not the truth that for

wJiich we are seeking? And is not

the Bible and not the objections and
opinions of men, to be the deciding

Judge? To that testimony we flee

for strength. If they speak not ac-

cording to that word it is because

there is no light in them.

Then it was the identical body of

our Lord Jesus that was crucified

.ind died that rose from the dead.

The power by which He arose was
the same by which He lived here in

I he body. When He was baptized

the spirit of God, the Holy Ghost

came down on Him and remained

there. It was by that spirit that he

v/as led, driven into the wilderness.

That was the spirit that made Him
of quick understanding in all of His

ministry, and by whom He offered

Himself without spot to God.

When he cried, "Eli, Eli, Lama
Sabacthani," that spirit had for-

saken Him, and He trod the wine-

press alone. That body died. He
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had said, "Father, into thy hands 1

commend my spirit." Luke 23 :46.

Therefore when that body died His

spirit returned to God. But it was

by that same spirit, that crucified

and dead body, that identical body

rose again the third day. It was

not another body but that "Identi-

cal body." How do we know? Be-

cause, first, when the women came

to the sepulcher on the morning of

the third day that body was not

there. Mary thought that the

gardener had taken Him away and

asked that she be allowed to take

Him. She thought she was speak-

ing to the gardener but upon Hii)

uttering the word, "Mary," she saw

and knew that it was Jesus, and

said, "Master." Oh, the heart throbs

of solemn joy that she felt when
she saw her Lord and Master alive

!

Peter and John ran to the sepulcher

and went in. They saw the linen

clothes but not the body of the

Lord. Why? because He w^as risen

from the dead. Even that Identical

Body, and not something else nor

some other body. They had de-

stroyed the temple and He had
raised it up again on the third day

as He had said to them.

The word, "Mortal" applied to

Him. It is the Greek word, thnay-

tos, and means, liable to die. He
was also mortal when He was in the

tomb for the word is from the

Greek word thano which means to

die, be dead, die. Therefore, he

went into our mortality. He did

not enter into our corruption. That

word is bee-of-thro-ah, and means
to rot thoroughly, decay. Our

liOrd could not enter there. Ps. 16:-

10. "For thou wilt not leave my
aoul in hell; neither wilt thou suf-

fer thine Holy One to see corrupt-

ion. See Acts 2 :31.

This is conclusive proof that our

Lord did not See corruption and

that that Identical Body that was

crucified came forth in His resur-

rection on the morning of the third

day. Then as further proof of that

fact He showed them the prints of

the nails in His hands and His feet,

and the spear hole in His side, and

told Thomas to put his hands in

them, and to be not faithless but be-

lieving. Thomas was ready to cry

out, "My Lord and my God."' And
yet a blessing is conferred on him

who has not seen and yet beUeves.

What confirming testimony is this!

With this evidence of the actual re-

surrection of the Identical Body,

the Mortal Body of our Lord Jesus

Christ what shall we say? If this

is done to Jesus, the first fruit, how
shall it be with the rest of the har-

vest? Christ the first fruits, after-

wards they that are Christ's at His

coming." 1st Cor. 15:23. Now,
what shall we say? As is Christ so

are they that are His at his coming.

Is not that IT? As is the first

fruits so shall the whole harvest be.

For this cause Paul used the

term, "Your mortal bodies." Is he

correct or not? He was a poor sin-

ful man and subject to be mistaken

and to do wrong, but the Holy

Ghost by whom he wrote was not.

His letters are the inspired word of

God and if we do not believe them

it proves beyond a doubt that we
are not reconciled to God, and we
are unsafe as teachers of His peo-
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pie.
'

Ihe bodies of our Roman breth-

ren were mortal bodies, or they

were liable to die when they lived.

Those very mortal bodies were tlie

identical bodies that should be

quickened by the spirit of Christ

who dwelt in (them. They were

the Adamic bodies. On no other

bodies did the sentence of death

ever come. The Lord said to Adam,
Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt

thou return." "In the day that

thou (Adam) eatest thereof thou

shalt surely die." This body of

Adam and of his posterity is where
the curse fell. That is the body

that became liable to die. It is the

mortal body. Now if there is any

other- body for the child of God,

from whence came that body? Did

Adam have two bodies? If he did

where was that other body when
he received the law, and when he

violated that law? Was that other

body liable to die? If so in whom
did it become liable to die? The
Greek word, somah, means the

body as a sound whole. That is the

word from which we have the

words body and bodies in these

texts. He did not m^an, nor did

he convey any such an idea, that

when this mortal body died and
took on its decay that these Rom-
an brethren would enter another
body and be taken up to glory.

That would by no means be a re-

surrection. It would not be a quick-

ening of, "Your mortal bodies."

Those other bodies would not be
mortal and could not be quickened
except it die." There is a very

great difference in a resurrected

body and an exchanged body.

There is not one word in the Bible

which gives us any promise of an
exchanged body. Indeed we do

not want any such thing. We
want to be glorified as our Lord

was glorified. He was glorified in

the very Identical Body in which
He met all of His sufferings and
persecutions here. He is the first

sheaf. He has been gathered and
waved before the throne of God,

and is accepted. He has entered

into the holy of holies and He is

our hope, our anchor. By faith we
see Him. We are made partakers

of His intercessions. As the golden

see Him. We are made partakers

of His intercession as the golden

streams of love and mercy are

poured out in our poor souls we
look up by faith and see the foun-

tain head. Our very souls are fill-

ed with joy in blessed hope that we
shall be quickened by the same
spirit that raised up Jesus froi-n the

dead. That our mortal bodies shall

be fashioned like His glorious body
and be made mete for His use in

His kingdom. By faith we hear a

song and we get hungry to join in

the singing. We shall join in it.

When? Ah When? The inspired

apostle tells us: It is when this

corruptible has put on incorrupt-
ion, and this mortal (dead) body
has put on immortality, then shall

be brought to pass the saying that
is written. Death is swallowed up
in victory. Yes, that is when we
shall sing the triumphant song of

redemption through ou?? Lord Jesus
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Christ.

Now, brethren, if there are any

of you who will have another body

and not be raised in that day, you

will never sing that song. That is

the way our Jesus went and all of

His sheep shall follow Him. He is

the Door and by Him we must en-

ter or not at all.

One said, "Don't tell me that 1

have got to lay in the grave for

thousands of years as badly as 1

hate it." Yes, if you are a child of

God (and I believe you are) you

have got to go there and lay there

until the Lord Himself shall de-

scend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God: and

the dead in Christ shall rise first:

Then we which are alive and re-

n^ain shall be caught up together

\ ith them in the clouds, to meet

the Lord in the air: and so shall we
ever be with the Lord. 1st. Thess.

4:16, 17. Therefore if there is no

such thing and time of His thus

coming there will be none of these

promises fulfilled to the saints, for

this glory of dwelling forever with

the Lord and singing the song of

triumph over death and the grave

will be given to us then and not till

then. We do feel and sing very

fully now as we are given to feel

the earnest of this gieat triumph,

but how quickly we do fall back in-

to despondency. Then, however,

we shall feel and see that monster

no more because we will dwell in

the eternal glory of God forever.

Now I want to consider the words
of Jesus for a short time and I am

done.

In John 5 :25, our Lord tells us

of His quickening us here, and of

the renewing of the Holy Ghost

which we receive. He said, "Verily,

verily, I say unto you, the hour is

coming, and now is, when the dead
shall hear the voice of the Son of

God ; and they that hear shall live."

We know the truth of this in His

daily dealings with us. He gives

us to see our darkness and sinful-

ness, and gives us the spirit to

mourn and to repent. There is

therefore a continual death work-
ing in us, and we feel it and know
it. What has shown us this truth?

Surely it is the Spirit of God that

dwells in us. It is light which mak-
eth manifest, and it shows us our

sins for which we mourn and from

which we desire to turn away.

Herein has the Lord shown us our

folly and weakness. We are so

foolish that though we are constant-

ly breyed in a mortar with a pestle

we will not depart from our folly.

Thus we are made partakers of the

afflictions of Christ. He predes-

tinated us to be conformed to His

image. His image here was an

image of suffering. The apostle

tells us that all that will live godly

in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecu-

tion. This therefore is a part of

their inheritance and no child of

God can live without it. If any be

without chastisement he is a bast-

ard and not a son. The Lord's eye

is ever over His people and His ev-

er lasting arm is underneath them.

He did not stop at telling us of

what would be our present exper-
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ience in this pilgrimage. He said,

"Marvel not at this." (there is

something so much greater) "for

the hour is coming," (He does not

say in this connection, "And now
is") in the which, "(a definite, spe-

cial, appointed, one hour)" all that

are in the graves shall hear his

voice, and shall come forth; they

that have done good unto the re-

surrection of life; and they that

have done evil, unto the resurrect-

ion of damnation." Is not this clear

testimony? How much more evi-

dence can we want that the just

and the unjust shall rise from the

dead, the unjust unto everlasting

punishment, and the righteous un-

to life eternal.

Note—The duration of everlast-

ing and eternal are the same. The
same original word ahee-o-nee-os

is used and has the same meaning.

"Perpetual."

Therefore by the words of Jesus

we have set forth the final resur-

rection of the bodies of the saints,

and of the wicked. The saints will

sing the song of triumph, while the

wicked will go into outer darkness

where there will be weeping and

gnashing of teeth.

I feel that what I have written is

the honest truth before God, and 1

am sure that it will stand the .strong-

est tests. Therefore I invite criti-

cisms and the objections of the ene

mies of truth.

The Lord bless us to be reconcil-

ed to Him and to receive His word
with joy.

Your brother in the blessed hope

of the resurrection of the dead.

L. H. HARDY,
Atlantic, N. C.

AN APPEAL FOR BROTHER
HOWARD

Mr. John Gold, Dear Sir:—I have

been requested to write you for

publication in the Landmark the

sad loss of Bro. Geo. W. Howard
by a destructive hail storm which

occurred Aug. the first this year.

He had 40 acres of fine tobacco,

25 acres in corn, 3 1-2 acres in sweet

potatoes, about one hundred and

fifty dollars worth of fowls and

his garden, leaving the poor dis-

tressed and disposessed man with

his farm perfectly barren of food

and supply for himself and family.

He had advanced on this crop a

large sum for fertilization and pro-

visions, the larger part of which he

borrowed. He owes about $5,000

on the purchase of his farm, thus

making him responsible for about

$10,000 payable this fall of which

he has nothing to pay. Dear friends

and the Primitive brethren, all of

us more or less spend money that

we could easily avoid. Lets open

our hearts and donate some to the

needs and distress of this man
whom we hope to be our brother in

Christ, and his devoted companion

whom we all love as a true and
faithful sister in the hope of Jesus

who has said in the language of

heaven "it is more blessed to give

than to receive, and, he that help-

eth the poor lendeth the Lord and
that God loveth the cheerful giver."

With such divine attributes and
promises of a loving and merciful
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God let us through the bonds of

gospel love donate as we feel able

to our deprived brother trusting to

be rewarded as the cheerful giver

that God loveth.

J. J. THORN.
Elm City, N. C.

We shall be glad to acknowledge

all subscriptions sent him through

the Landmark.

J. D. GOLD.

THE UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE.

My Dear Brethren and Sisters

and all who may chance to read

this notice.

I feel very keenly tonight the

uncertainty of life and the certainty

of death. The grim messenger of

death has just visited the. family to

which I belong, and claimed my
wife's brother, Mr. E. T. Joyner and

his wife Florence Joyner, both of

them were taken from us in less

than a half a day. O, how shocking

it is to their loved ones.

My dear wife is sick in Park

View Hospital where her brother

died, and could not be told of her

brother's extreme illness for fear it

would be worse for her, until after

he had passed over v/ith his wife.

My dear people, I feel to know of

a truth that God's mercies endureth

forever.

Jesus declared tliat my Grace is

sufficient for thee. But the trouble

with me is, we are so weak and

prone to sin, that we can't always

have that faith, to trust Him But

I trust by the Grace of God, that

these light afflictions which are

but for a moment, shall work for

us, a for more and exceeding weight

of glory, through Jesus Christ our

Lord.

I feel that it is by His love and
mercy that this poor sinner is spar-

ed to live until this good hour. 1

very often feel that some of us are

not fit to live and surely not fit to

die.

Dear reader do you ever feel this

way, if you do I trust you can sym-
pathize with me who am less than
the least of all saints if one at all.

I feel tonight, to thank God for

His mercy toward me and especial-

ly His loving kindness and tender
mercy toward my dear wife, who
seems much better tonight. May
she continue to improve and soon
be home with me and my dear little

girl who hasn't seen her mother
since she was taken to the hospital.

I would humbly ask the prayers of

all God's humble poor.

Your little brother in hope.

JOSEPH D. FLY.
Rocky Mount, N. C.

DOUBTS AND FEARS
Dear Brethren and Sisters also

all the dear readers of this dear old

paper:—Somehow I find I'm rest-

less this afternoon, and seemingly

my heart goes out to you one and
all in love, yet oh, how weak and
unworthy I do feel to try to drop

something for the dear children of

the heavenly Father, which are

taught and kept by Him the one

with all power in heaven and on

earth. Yet I know without guidance

from an all wise God I can say

nothing of any good. So may He
guide my hand and mind. I am
so tossed to and fro, that ^ome-
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times I'm made to doubt as to

Avh ether I know anything of the di-

vine love and grace of God or no.

Seems sometimes I can't read the

Book of all Books and receive any

comfort. Then again it seems I am
full of love and can find comfort

wherever I open. I often wonder

does any one of God's dear ones

ever get so low as I. Yet when I

can look back to where I hope dear

Jesus forgave me of my sins and

gave me a taste of His love and ten-

der mercies (the day of days, with

this poor girl) it seems I am en-

couraged to pres.-; on and on. I

love Hrni and His dear children

more and more. I so much desire to

live an obedient life serving the

dear Lord whom I ^hope has re-

deemed me by sheddingHis precious

blood. Oh the great love He has

for His little ones. I think the 17th

chapter of St, John so plainly shows

how He loved them. I remember
once how that dear prayer appear-

ed to me while reading it. Seeming-

ly my mind was taken from all

vain things of this old world and

I could feel that He prayed for me
too—dear ones I can never tell how
elated I was for this beyond ex-

p}'e:-;:',ion.

I do bolicve the dear old Baptist

are the organic body of our Lord

and SaN'i'oirr Jesus C?|^rist and I

v/ant to live at their feet the re-

mainder of my days here v.'hich can

not be but short at the very longest.

Yet I am only a very young woman.
Bui- let thorn be a few days or many
years I want to spend them in hon-

or and praise to my blessed master.

Somehow, tho very young I've no

desire for the world and it's vani-

ties. But I do enjoy so much con-

versing with some dear child on the

dear Saviour. One afternoon spent

this way is worth more to me than

a whole week spent in gossiping on

styles and fashions. My life has seen

three trials and afflictions both phy-

sical and mentally, yet riglit in their

midst I've been blessed and so many
times over and over, I did so much
enjoy Bro. A.W. Thompson's article

on Soloman's building. 1st King, 6

chapter and 8th verse. He so won-

derfully explained the text, and
seemed those winding stairs ap-

pealed to me so much. I believe

you have it right my Bro., I hope

every one who read His article

let it sink deep unto their memory
and heart concerning old grey hair-

ed ones. I've thought so much about

the same thing and I hope God may
so lead me as to always respect

them whereever I may go and espe-

cially the dear ones in my churches.

Remember that some will be gone,

yet their life shall live on and on.

Dear ones, always, always, at-

tend your meeting regular. I think

sickness or death should be the on-

ly excuse to keep one away from
their church. I cannot find any com
fort away from my church on

meeting days and to me it seems

so long from one meeting to the

other. I often go and see so many
missing and wonder how can they

stay away. Brother J. R. Wilson of

Danville is our pastor and we love

him so much. He comes so humble
with a heart full of love for the

little ones of his care. We so love

the doctrine he so ably declares.
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I always feel lifted with a great de-

sire to press on wlien I hear him for

the story he tells us is one that shall

never grow old with the dear chil-

dren of God. May the dear little

ones of our church that's on the

outside come in is my prayer. My
heart so much goes out to these

dear ones everywhere and I often

get down and try to pray to God for

them. I've traveled your road dear

ones, out there is cold and dreary

and very dangerous, full of little

tears and heart aches. We love

and long to see you come home to

live and grow. Jesus says: "Go
home to your friends and tell them
what great things the Lord has

done for you," and I admonish you

to the same. He says, let your light

so shine before men that they may
see your good works and glorify

your Father which is in heaven."

I do believe there is a work for

God's dear children to do here.

Not to make christians no, no, for

they can not do that. But to honor

and serve Him and encourage the

dear ones here that God the Father

gave the son, Live for each other

and at each others feet, bearing

each others burdens as much as

possible, holding up and helping

your pastors, forsaking not the as-

sembling of yourselves together and

don't ever forget to visit the sick

and affllicted ones and when you

can't go write them a lino of cheer

and I'm sure you'll always receive

reward. I remember in my afflictions

I was so glad to see the dear saints

come, for it made my weak heart

glad especially if they left irld

words of cheer. But must say with

sorrow, they did not come
,

often,

which made me pine. But I learn-

ed a lesson along this line to long

be remembered.

Dear ones, please look over my
many mistakes and imperfections

with an eye of love and pity and
pray for me if you can bow so low,

for I feel to be the very least of all

in God's dear kingdom he^ e on

earth, saved by grace and grace

alone. May God ever bless His dear

saints this wide world over and for-

give our enemies if it can be His will

arc the prayers of yours unworthy.

MRS. W. H. OAKER.
Whitmell, Va.

Dear Brother Gold :—Please cor-

rect and publish this if you think

it is worthy space in your dear pa-

per if not throw it aside and all will

bo well. With best wishes.

Your unworthy sister in hope,

of eternal life,

MRS. W. H. OAKER.

NOTICE

$4.00 paid to me at Uriion church

Smith River Association. A note

was made of same but has been

mi£;placed and if the party who
paid same will send me the name
I will have the proper credit extend

ed. I remember the amount but

have forgotten the name.

J. D. COCKRAM.
Floyd, Va. , ,
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A FURNISHED ROOM

The day when the passover must

be killed being at hand, and Peter

and John having been designated

to prepare the pass-over, asked the

Master where he would have them
prepare it; and he told them to go

into the city and they should be met
by a man, bearing a pitcher, whom
they should follow unto the house

where he should enter, and should

say unto the good man of the

house; "The master sayeth unto

thee, Where is the guest chamber,

where I shall eat the passover with

my disciples. And he shall show
you a large upper room furnished :

there make ready.

This seems to be the passover of

all that had ever been—the last

and the most significant—the once

for all—a passover that the Lord

had desred with desire to eat with

his disciples before he suffered

—

before he himself should become

the final and ever lasting passover

for his spiritually chosen and re-

deemed people.

This room seems to have been

already furnished particularly and
especially for this particular and

special occasion. We are not told

as to what constituted this furnish-

ing, but I dare say it embraced
every thing necessary for the in-

tended use. However there might

have been nothing in this room as

material for the passover, but ev-

ery thing necessary for making it

ready. And yet whoever owned
and furnished the room might have

been mindful to have the larder

supplied with meal or flour for the

bread, and the bitter herbs, but the

lamb must be brought forth and
slain in the evening of that day.

The furnishings of that room
seem to have included more than

was required for the passover.

There was wine at hand which he

took and gave to the disciples as

his blood in the new testament

which he would shed for the re-

mission of sins. The occasion being

one of consequent sadness, portray-

ing the shedding of his blood, they

needed then the effect of the prop-

erties of the wine.

This was a large room represent-

ing the enlargement of their liber-

ties in the coming dispensation.

Hitherto they had been under the

law shut up, and prescribed with

metes and boundaries, restrictions

and prohibitions, but now they were

soon to put their feet in a large
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room, wherein their goings forth

should be enlarged, even unto the

uttermost bounds of habitations.

This was an upper room—a large

upper room furnished, representing

perhaps t\ie higher sphere into

which they were soon to enter. The
higher realm and walks of grace,

above the law, above the world,

above the tumults and tui^moils of

earth, to dv/ell in the single, sim-

ple, peaceful and gracious presence

of the Prince of peace. And with

desire, he desired it thus should be.

It is true, at this time, satan went

up with them into this room, but he

was soon purged out of this blessed

little assembly, and slunk away in-

to the darkness to do that which

v/as in his heart to do, leaving the

true disciples to give audience en-

tirely and alone to the great master

of assemblies, whose presence fill-

ed the room and whose words went

home to tlieir hearts.

This upper room might well be

thought of as representing the

church, which was then about to

be manifested as coming down

from heaven as a bride adorned for

her husband. "The kings daughter

is all glorious within." thoroughly

and fitly furnished. It is the guest

chambttr into which the favored

ones are gathered and entertained.

We are to think of the church as

f.he body of Christ, as the fullness

of him that filleth all in all, over

which Christ is the ruler and gover

nor, and of each individual member

as being brought into it as into His

banqueting house, where. his banner

over them is love. Isaac brought

Rebekah into his mother Sarah's

tent, and took her, and she became
his wife. Sarah having recently

passed away, it had really become
Rebekah's tent.

The finality of this feast was en-

joined upon them by the m.aster to

be perpetuated by them forever.

Whenever the disciples will they

n:ay make ready fdr the blessed

and gracious entertainment, and as

often as they do it, they do shew
forth the 'Master's death till he

comes again.

The church is the guest chamber,

the Lord is the host, and the disci-

ples are the guests. This gracious

host is always at home, and his

friends are always welcome. All

things are always ready, and over

the threshold it is written—"Enter

thou into the joys of thy Lord."

These things are true as an as-

semblage and are also true in an

individual sense in many precious

respects. As we are individually led

by the spirit, in an exercise of mind

and heart, we come into His pres-

ence in the guest chamber. It rnay

be as he sat thus on Jacob's v/ell

and conversed with the woman. It

may be as he journeyed with the

two as they went to Emmaus. It

may be as he sat in the mountains

and taught his disciples. It may
be as when Mary sat at his feet and

heard gracious words at his mouth,

or as Martha, tho careful and

troubled about many things. Yet

she must have shared the blessings

consequent upon Jesus having been

a guest in the house. It is often a

question whether we should bestir

ourselves and serve him, or whether

we should sit at his feet and be
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served of him. It is undoubtedly
more blessed to serve than to be

served, if we would be great, but

if we would be humble and appre-

ciative it is more blessed to be serv-

ed.

Thus this gracious liost may en-

tertain his humble followers by the

wells of water, along the public

highway, in the home circle, on the

mountain side as well as in the

large upper room furnished, so that

whatever their state condition, or

need, in return they are richly sup-

plied.

P. G. L.

MRS. GILPHY ANN WILKINS
The subject of tliis notice was

the daughter of Jno. W. Quinn and
Mavel C. Quinn, born April the

30th, 1849, departed this life April

the 16th, 1920. She was united

by marriage to George C. Wilkins

February the 10th, 1870 and unto

them were born 9 children, six of

thom preceded her to the grave,

George G., Robert N., William O.,

Malissia J., and Edith C. and Mary
E. There are three children who
survive their mother, James H. Wil-

kins, Susan A. Brown and Walter

M. She united with the church at

Muddy Creek the 4th Sunday in

Jui'.e, 1912, and was baptized by

their pastor, Elder Gardner Bryan,

and there she remained a consistent

m.omber until death took her away.

Slie was ready to attend her meet-

ing and enjoyed meeiing with her

brethren and sisters, but now she

is gone as we believe homo to

dwell with Christ her Savior, where

there will be no wars, no commo-

tions, but all joy, peace and happi-

ness forever.

Sister Wilkins was a good wife

to her husband, a good mother and
neighbor and a church member and
is greatly missed and will be in the

future.

Her funeral was preached by
Elder Isaac Jones and then her body
was laid away in their family bury
ing ground with her children there

to await the resurrection morn
wlien Christ will come and his holy

angels. And now to her husband
^i,nd her children, be reconciled and
may the Lord prepare you all to

meet her in that happy world on

high is the prayer of one that

wishes you all well.

As Fatlier and myself were re-

quested to write this sketch I feel

that I v/ant to insert a fev/ words
in regard to Malissia J., my first

wife, who preceded her mother to

the grave about 17 years. We were
married March 6th, 1903, died De-

cember 21st, 1906. Although we
lived together a short while she

was fashioned very much like her

mother, kind to everybody, ever

ready to do that which she thought

was good. She never joined any
church. She loved the Primitive

Baptist and her walk and ways
would speak louder than words. I

am satisfied Almighty God had
touched her heart with a finger of

his love. She was shown her con-

demnation and set before the righte

on-; judge. She told me on her

dealh bed that she very much de-

sii-ed to be baptized and broke

down, could not talk any more.

She was bright to the last—life and
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light went down in grave with her
that there would be no more dark-
ness and would forever shine as a

star around the throne of God. Her
mother was indeed a mother to me
as much after I was married again
as before. The last word she said

to me as I grasp ad the hand of

her helpless body was, Ingram I

love you.

But while we hate to give them
up we feel that our loss is their

eternal gain and may the bereaved
ones be brought dov/n to see them
selves as thou art and know that

salvation is of Lord.

W. T. & L S. DAVIS.

SAMUEL S. BOYD
From deep in my heart comes

the desire to pay public tribute to

the memory of my beloved father.

Only those whose lot it has been

to have tlie death angel take from
them a loving father can knov/ the

sadness that fills the heart when
beholding his precious form so still

and cold in death. He was born

Sept. 15, 1837, and passed av/ay

as one goes to sleep without a quiv-

er or any sign of pain. June 22,

1920, just as the rays were slov/ly

sinking behind the western hor-

izon. Making his sojourn here 82

years, 9 months and 7 days. He
was married to Nannie A. Conner

(Jones) daughter of David Conner.

To this union was born eight chil-

dren, two preceded him to the

grave, six of v>^hich still survive

him. He was a member and faith-

ful attendant of the church until

he was stricken blind v/hich was

some over three years before he

died. During his period of dark-

ness he devoted most of his time in

praying and singing songs of praise

one of his favorite songs contained

these v/ords "vVhen the battle is

over we shall wear a bright and
shining crown in the Nev/ Jerusa-

lem".

He was patient and subm.issive

in his afflictions as any one could

be and I have all hope of his dying

in the faith of his Redeemer to ever

rest in that happy land. He was a

dutiful husband to his companion,

ready at all times to share her sor-

rows; a devoted and loving father

to his children and a dear, sweet

grandfather to his grand children

and liis door was always open to

the comfort of his friends. He was
a buhiness man and was very suc-

cessful in life, he was mindful of

the poor and needy and ministered

willingly and freely to their needs

and with a generous heart was ev-

er ready and willing to do his full

duty in every good cause.

His hospitality was a good crit-

erion for others to follow.

His burial was attended by a

large congregation and services

conducted by Eld. J. D. Cochran,

W. J. Craddock and R. M. Via. His

body was laid to rest in the fam-

ily grave yard to av/ait the resur-

rection morn. The floral offerings

M'ere many which banked his

mound was beautifully emblematic

f^r the faithfulness and goodness

of his life and each v.'hispering ze-

phyr stirring the green bough ov-

erhead Vv^ill tell in ^softest accounts

of the gentleness of the heart which

sleeps beneath the mound. , :
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To this dear form
W- \ biduen uaewell

All,! laid it 'iKatli the sod.

lie's gone wlicio better things dwell

Ai.J iha sainted couls with God.

It 1 him to depart

He 3 tme trom lire's sorrow and care.

H,. vr., ,ly

\\ .,:re

Ai H
: 1 can meet him

[n heaven . In iglit and fair.

I am. His daughter,

(Mrs) G. A. D. HART.

DEACON S. R. CLARK
I'his beloved deacon, a member

of Peace Creek chuixh, was born

January 26, 1845, and died July

27, 1920, being seventy five years

and six months old. He had been

a faithful member of /the Primi-

tive Baptist church for a number

of years beloved by all the cliuich.

He Vv'as a kind loving husband and

father, a good citizen and a good

provider. His companion preced-

ed him to the grave some tv.o years

or more. He leaves several chil-

dren, one brother, his church and

many friends to mourn his death;

yet w^e feel that our loss is his eter-

nal gain. To the bereaved we

would say remember father as at

rest or sleep to arise with Jesus on

the resurrection morn forever to re-

main v.'ith Him in -^.t home where

no sad farewells a^e said. Bless-

ed are the dead that die in the

Lord.

Written by request, by :

ELD. T. J. McMULLER.
Lakeland, Fla., Route A, Box 83.

JANIE WOODARD
The subject of this sketch was

born Dec. 20, 1857; died Dec. 29,

1919. She was married to Henry
Woodard April 15, 1882. To this

union two children were born: a

boy and a girl. The boy having

preceded several years ago,

her daughter is left in this sinful

v.orld to mourn her departure. Her
husband Mr. Woodard having pre-

ceded her a few years ago, so her

precious daughter is the only one

left to mourn their departure, but

not to mourn as they that have no

hoijc for her mother (Sister Wood-
ard) was a good mother, a good

wife and a good neighbor and
above all things we hope and do

believe she was a child of God. She

united with the church at Middle

Creek, Wake county, N. C, on Sat-

urday before the second Sunday in

October, 1897 and was baptized by

Eld. W. A. Simpkins the following

Sunday. She was a faithful mem-
ber, always filling her seat when
she could and we are glad indeed

to say that the blessed God of

heaven and eartli has seen fit to

bring her only and precious daugh-

ter into his kingdom here on earth

Sister Nina Woodard united

with the church at Hannahs Creek

not long since, but the writer does

not know what date so our prayer

IS that Sister Nina may live the life

that her precious mother lived and

that she may always remember her
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good advice.

Oh, how sad it is to be without

a father or mother in this unfriend-

ly world. But may we trust in the

Father of heaven and earth who is

able to supply all our needs, but

not our v/ants. He has promised

never to leave or forsake his little

ones but always cares for them and
is watching over them by day and

by night. May He bless, guide

and direct Sister Nina to walk in

that straight and narrow way that

leads to life and peace and after

death give her a home in heaven

with her mother and all that love

God.

Written by request of Sister Ni-

na Woodard.
A sinner saved by grace if sav-

ed at all.

B. H. WHITLEY.
Wison Mills, N. C. Sept. 20, 1920.

"A wise son maketh a glad fath-

er, but a foolish son is the heavi-

ness of his mother."—Proverbs.

Fragments, Autobiography

and later Writings by

Silas H. Durand
Containing 353 pages, compiled by

his daughters

Edith Durand McCall

Mildred Durand Gordy
Southampton, Pa.

To v/hom orders may be sent

BLACK RIVER UNION

The Lord willing the next session

of the Black River Union will be

held with the church at Black Riv-

er M. H. in the town of Dunn, N.

C, on Saturday and 5th Sunday in

October, 1920. All lovers of the

truth are invited and especially

the ministering brethren.

W. V. BLACKMAN,
Union Clerk.

ANGIER UNION.
Please say in the Landmark that

the next session of the Angier Un-

ion will be held with the church at

Angier, N. C, on Saturday and

fifth Sunday in October, 1920. All

coming by rail will be met at An-

gier and cared for. All who have

a mind to come are invited to do

so and be with us.

A. H. DUPREE,
Union Clerk.

Willow Springs, N. C.

R. F. F D. 2 Box 34.

ELDER J. W BRAGG
Elder J. W. Bragg, of New

Market, Ala., has requested me to

publish for him the following ap-

pointments:

5th. Saturday and Sunday in Oct-

ober, Tarboro, N. C
Nov. 1, Monday, Kehukee.

Nov. 2, Tuesday, Red Banks.

Nov. 3, Wednesday, Mewborn's.

Nov. 4, Thursday, Kinston.

Nov. 5, Friday, at night, Rober-

sonville.

Nov. 6, 1st. Saturday in Novem-
ber, Robersonville.

Nov. 7, 1st. Sunday in November,

Skewarkey.
,
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He says that Elder Isaac Jones
v,-i;i juiange ior liim after that
tiiiiC.

SILVESTER HASSELL.

CONTs' "IT NE A UNION
1 the Conten-

•I'^Ci to be held
v.' . : aL bamascus in the

tcv/n Oi i-aimvilic, N. C, Pitt coun-

ty.

Elder A. M. Cri:r) was chosen to

prcaci; the introdi^ciory sermon and
Elder 1. E. Lancaster his alternate.

J. E. MEWBORN,
Union Clerk.

P. S.—I aril sending check amount
ing to $1.00 to help pay for printing

this notice.

J. E. M.
Snow Hill, N. C.

LOWER COUNTRY LINE UNION.
Phase publi.sh the following an-

nouncement: The Lord willing, the

next session of the Lower Country

Line Union will meet with the

church at Flat River (near Rox-

boro, N. C.) the fifth Saturday and

Sunday in October. We extend a

cordial welcome to all who desire

to come.

C. T. HALL, Union Clerk.

Woodsdale, IJ. C.

LINVILLE UNION
The next session of this Union is

appointed to be /held with the

church at Winston-Salem, N. C. on

Saturday and 5th. Sunday in Oct-

ober 1920.

All lovers of truth invited, espe-

cially ministers of the Gospel.

W. L. TEAGUE.

BLACK CREEK ASSOCIATION
I'ho Black Creek Primitive Bap-

tist Association is appointed to be

held with the church at Nashville

in Nash County, to commence Fri-

day before the 4th. Sunday in Octo-

ber, 1920 and continue three days.

Those coming by rail will be met
at Nashville and Westry Thursday
afternoon and Friday morning be-

fore. A general invitation is ex-

tended especially to ministering

brethren.

L. G. EDWARDS.
Rocky Mount, N. C.

THE SKEWARKEY UNION

Please publish in the next issue

of Zion's Landmark that the next

session of the Skewarkey Union

will convene if the Lord will, with-

the church at Smithwick Creek,

Martin County, N. C, fifth Sunday,

Friday and jSaturday before in

October 1920.

All those coming from West by

Railroad will be met at William-

:lon, N. C, Thursday and Friday

evening on the 6:30 train.

Those coming from East will be

met at Jamesville, N. C, Thursday

and Friday evening on the 4:30

train from Plymouth. Those wish-

ing more information will write

Brother J. J. Manning, William-

ston, N. C. R 4.

Brethren, sisters and friends are

invited and ministers especially.

Done by order of September con-

ference.

W. M. Harrington, Moderator,

W. H. Daniel, Clerk.
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BLACK CREEK UNION
Please publish in the Landmark

that the next session of the Black

Creek Union (the Lord willing)

wil be held with the church at

Scotts on fifth Sunday and Satur-

day before in October. Visitors will

be met at Lucama, on Friday P. M.
and Saturday A. M.

All lovers of truth especially min-

isters are invited to attend.

L A. LAMM,
Church Clerk.

SMITHFIELD UNION.
Please give notice in the Land-

mark of Smithfield Union. The next

session of the Smithfield Union will

meet with Middle Creek church,

Wake County, N. C, on Saturday
and 5th. Sunday in October 1920.

Elder J. A. T. Jones is appointed to

preach the introductory sermon
Elder E. C. Jones his alternate.

Brethren, sisters, friends and
especially ministers are cordially

invited to attend.

Those coming by rail can get

conveyance by notifying Brother J.

B. Sauls, Garner, N. C, or Brother

J. L. Britt, J. B. Britt, McCullers,

N. C.

Trains to be met at Garner for

conveyance.

Yours truly,

J. A. BATTEN,
' Union Clerk.

ELDER M. L. RINER.
Dear Mr. Gold:—Please publish

in the next issue of the Landmark
the following appointment:

Elder M. L. Riner of Collins, Ga.,

will preach, the Lord willing:

Dunn, N C, 3rd, Sunday and

Saturday before in Oct. 1920.

Benson, Sunday night.

Four Oaks, Monday.
,

Smithfield, Tuesday.

Pittmans' Grove, Wednesday. i

Wilson, Thursday night.

He will go from Wilson to the

Black Creek Association at Nash-

ville, N. C.

JESSE BARNES.
Lucama, N. C.

ELDER ISAAC JONES
Black Creek Association, 4th.

Sunday in October.

Monday after Falls Tar River.

Monday night at Henry Brake's.

Tuesday, Pleasant Hill.

Wednesday, Tarboro.

Thursday, Lower Town Creek.

Wednesday, Autrey's Creek.

Saturday and fifth Sunday Union

meeting at Farmville.

Monday Meadow.
Thursday, White Oak.

Wednesday, Upper Town Creek.

Wednesday night, Wilson.

ELDER J. W. BRAGG OF ALA-
BAMA.

The fourth Sunday in November
at Skewarkey.

Monday, Robersonville.

Tuesday, Tarboro. ' "\
]

Wednesday, Falls Tar River.

Thursday, Wilson.

Saturday and second Sunday
Cypress Creek.

Monday night, Arlington.

Elder Bragg will get off the train

at Wallace, on his way to Cypress

Creek.

ISAAC JONES.
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The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
|

"i^sk for the old paths where is the good Vy&y." ^
By the help of the Lord this paper y.-iii contend for §^

tbv! ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and |
strengthened by its cords of love. 1

it hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of i
men, and ragard only the Bible as the standard of truth. 1

It urges the people to peareh the scriptures, and obey p
1 Jesas. the King in the Holy Hill of Zion, keeping their- ?f

i feives unspotted from the world.

i It airas to contend for the mystery of the faith in Go;
^,

I ihe Father, Jesas, che Mediator, and the H0-I3' Spirit, u v |
^ bk-ssed Comfort-er, |

I NOTICE! I
I , _ 1
i When a subscriber desires his paper changed r

:~

1 should atate plainly both the old and nev/ postorlice:

i ¥/;ien one wiahea his paper stopped, let him send v/bat

I . ia due, and also state his postorfico. g
I Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance if f
I possible, and 'vvhen he renews give the sannie name it has s

I
been g-oing in, unless he wishes it changed, then he |

I should state Doth the old and the new names. ^
'I

If the money sent has not been receipted, please in- |
i form me of it. When you can always send money by i

I money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or 1
1 by express. §

Each subscriber can tell the time to which he paid
for the paper by noticing the date just after his name.

All brethren and friends are requested to act as
agents.

All names and post offices should be written plainly.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it— •

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all

lovers of truth.

All communications, business letters, remirtances of

P. O, Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS CHEJ8T.

AN EXPLANATION
Dear :

'

'

on Riv
felt call. ! ii ' . >. :

lowship lor the doctrine of Conca-

tlonal-l'lme Salvation. Tlie Upper
Counti'y Line Association passed a

resolution of non-fellowship fcr

that doctrine. Since that time tho '

who favor that declaration hi(\

been accused of trj'ing to force li t

doctrine of Absohue Prede;;liii;i-

tion of All thin,'/; on tlio cluuches.

I have been requester i V> write an

article on that subject and to re-

quest that you give my letter room
in the Landmark as soon as poss-

ible. I am now going, the Lord

v.ill, to v.'rite on that subject, and

if you Will viyc it

Ill

brethre

th():'.e who haM' iiad rAn \\ Mioi'.ghts

may see that there is not nor have

there been any such tilings in our

minds.

We feel that it is best for the

churches to not allow any Man-

inspiration of God, and is prolilali

for doctrine, for reproof, for

rectioR, for instruction, in right'

of God

3:1G;

iptu.res do really

1'- unlo all good
do wo have of

in. i;-,lit i-uppose

anguage a little

ii is all we need
word of God.

0 force anything

> old

liie

.'liiren

i-i l to take

\:inijil(:^ was
) 111 gonoral,

' :>' 0)11 ai: Ulack Rock
railed. Tliere the

I vveen those who
' jiew doctrines, and
bode by the truth. From

'
i ' V, yt'iu'ci ago that line

*ore the churches.

1 brethren got to

f'o:.'.' ihat

to
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have more exhortation and experi-

ence in their sermons. It will have
more effect and we will have better

congregations and not so many
enemies."

Thus the ministry were exhorted

by the brethren and they got to ad-

monishing one anoilier, and VN'licn

those who would listen to that

kind of talk got to being more
thought of and better spoken of

others followed their example until

now there is a need be that the

brethren take a stand against these

new forms of Arminianism. I am
not speaking these things at ran-

dom. These very things were said

to me in my early ministry, and
since that time, and have given me
the worst wrestling in my mind that

I have ever had. I liave even suffer-

ed persecution because I absolute-

ly refuse to leave the v^'ord of God
to please men. The only thing for us

to do is to stand firm for the word
of God. We have nothing to do with

the effects which it prduces. If men
Avil! licar it all v/c!l and good; if

they will forbear to hear it that Is

between tlicm and the living God.

We are clear of the blood of all

men, and justified before God.

The apostle in his letter to the

Phillipian brethren told them to,

"Work out your ov/n salvation with

fear and trembling." He did not

tell them to work for a salvation.

Salvation is not '^{iven as a w.x^c.

Novv'here in. the Scriptures is it

spoken of as if v/e had earned it

and it is given u.- in that way. The

apostle p]^\rl\y &aid ' By grace are

ye saved." He did not say "By

grace ye were sa\^ed'" as if he was

talking about something far in the

past. He was talking about the

very salvation which that church

was then enjoying. His language
was in the present tense. Jonah
said, "Salvation is of the Lord." He
was talking about the salvation

which he was then expecting from
tlic fish's belly. Therefore it was
the present salvation and not some-

thing v/hich v;as altogether past

and only eternal.

Neither of these old brethren put

this salvation upon any condition

nor conditions. They spoke of it in

the absolute form of words.

For tliese reasons the brethren

ate perfectly justifiable in making
this step to rid themselves of that

which is strongly threatening them
with very much trouble, and divi-

sions amoiig the brethren. There

are many of us v^dio are not willing

to have the division of 1832 etc., to

contend with. It was a trouble then

and we can hope for no more now
if that thing comes.

See the- trouble and the aliena-

tion?, which have taken place in sev-

eral of our sister states.

First, tills conditionalism gets

hold, and works up large churches.

Otho)-:--, liy und say. Just see

hov is prospering in

his miiusii-;. , iuid hov/ his churches

are growing." One of that very

class Aviote to me, and said, "Don't

you see ho\v your churches are dy-

ing; the little lambs around you

rrymg'!" Then in another letter he

said, 'T shall be here preaching the

gospel, and comforting the saints

when your bones are rotten' in the

dust." This he said because I hacl
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written to him and objected to his

MUCK RAKE way of getting folks

into the churches, and in the way
he was talkinr^' about the brethren
who preached the truth.

Biethrcn, these thin.gs are among
us. We have got to take a stand
either for or against the truth.

There is no middle ground.

When the divic-ion came near one
hundred years ago there were a

few who concluded lo have nothiu;;

to do with eitb.er sitle bu;t to stand,

aloof from them. 'Yh::y constituted

a meeting wliich they called "The
Council Meeting." My dear grand
father was in that'number. Ho ^:vy

that there was so little diff: •

in them and the modern Mi
that he told the brethren in coiut i

ence that they could all do as they

felt to be the best for them, stay as

they were or go as they wished, but

as for himself, he was -^oing back
to his brethren. All the church
stood with him but one male mem-
ber. He went to the Missionary Bap
li^'i'-, a,', Imo whole Council meeting
a1(''i-^\ did, but the church went
to (he Priiiiitive Baptists and were
received into the fellowship of the

Contentnea Association (if I am not

mistaken) at a session held with

the church at Wilson.

I can't see, brethren why we
should go on until this theory gets

such a hold of us that we are go-

ing to be driven to such extremes

as our old brethren were. We had

juf-t a'- vce\] nip this tiling now. Tlv?

bud has already grown old among
us, and has become hardened so -it

hurts to cut it cut but it has to be

tloiie. Why not now?
Your brother in hope, with no

feilov,ship for this new theory, nor

any otlier form of Arminianism nor

secret o r .2," • n iz ation s

.

L. H. HARDY.
Atlantic, N. C.

A GOOD LETTER
m-. John Gold, Wilson, N. C.

My dear Sir:—Enclosed please

i^ii ; i : \ccllent good letter, we
>;n our most worthy,

nu^d and much beloved

ai;; ;
' ' Christ.

r>>. ive been so much
prcf:..'.! '•:

.
1

1 dents that we de-

'<) share its sweetness with oth-

i;-' in. very deep sympathy
: .'{man.

Seen so much afflicted

\ i I: Niatism for the past five

years she has not been able to go

to her meetings but slic visits us

very often with a good letter.

The church at 'Union recpiests you

to print her letter in the Landmark
at your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours,

E. F. PEARCE.

To the church at Home:—Dear
brethre n and ris'cr?, once more and
again I will throu.gh much v/eak-

ne:;,; try to write if you good people

will bear with me in my poor and

'
' I am one of the most
I' find ungrateful ones on

, 1 .. :

^' "l like I am. tired of such

a life, bLit our Lord knows best. I

am so often made to cry out and
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say, is Thy goodness clean gone for-

ever, will He ever speak "Peace be

still," or to the troubled ocean

"cea-:e to roll."

I feel like I am not thankful

enough for his nuuiy blessings when
He gives ihcni over and over.

Dear brs'ihron and sisKts I am
sv!i liM 1 • to 'H)ld out CaiH/rully, [

('.) I .mi k.nn and woven in

iho J( .i\ . (^f love to the Prim-

i^l^.' 1 do love those who
c'i;!!!(ik1 u)v the good old fashion

faith

Oh! hcv^- can I bear my troubles

as I 'Aiow in age my trouble,- grov.',

biit liian.ko be I don't ever think

there is enough sorrow in this old

world to separate me anxl my bless-

ed Lord. Lot tear.:' like a v/ild deluge

come and storms of sorrow fall, so

I m.eet m.y Lord, my heaven, my
all, my cup is running over, my
tears are so many I hardly can see

through them, but oh, when the

cloud is dark, we know there is a

silver lining beyond. Oh, just be-

yond the sorrow is the brightest of

light. We never roali/.e what a good

thing is until wo lose it.

Good hv-alth is one of the best

things on earth. I liad rather have

health tlian the gold of Opher, or

the cattle of a thousand hills, but

God is all and all. Oh, wretched

one that I am, who shall deliver me
from this body of death. If we nev-

er go down in the valley we can

never climb the hill, I can use the

la'MTi'.age of Job "though he slay

me yet will I tnist lhu\ so lots all

pray I'Siy v,]!! be d'^^u'. I'l it were

not for the little sjiark that still

warm.s my bosom I would have

fainted by the way in days gone

by, so let me put on the mantle of

faith and travel on until our bless-

ed Lord speaks child come home,

and rest from thy labors. Then may
I rise victorious over death, hell,

and the grave. Oh, may I meet you

all over there where we will never

part no more and there will be no

more sad good bys.

Please sing hymn number 382

ai'id remember me. For I am trying

to hold out faithful with the good

Lord's help. I will pray to my dear

Jesus, ril v\^orship God unseen, I'll

live by faith forever. The works of

men are vain. I hope I have learned

obedience by the things which I

have suffered.

Grace be to you, and peace from

God our father, iind from the Lord

Jesus Christ.

As I am growing so weak I can't

hold out to write I beg to be ex-

cused for my delay for I feel like

I'll soon be done with time and toil

here, my sorrows will soon be over,

and I shall rest from all my pains,

but I want to hear some good old

Baptist minister tell of tlie dealings

of the Lord and the riclies of His

kingdom, it would be meat for my
poor hungry soul.

So good bye dear people I may
never see you again on earth but I

hope I'll meet you in a happy land,

where there'll be no more parting

nor grief from your humble sister.

MRS. J. E. PITTMAN.
Goldsbflro, N. C., Sept. 1, 1920.

ADVERTISING IN THE LAND-
MARK.

Mr. John D. Gold.
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My dear Sir:—Having consider-

ed the return of advertisinj^ to the

Landmark I wisli to say this:

1 can rce no reason why any
sliould olj.icct to a few pages of

clean adverlLving when the present

amount of Spiritual communication
is not lessened. As advertising will

bring you in a revenue and need
hurt none of your readers—who do

not necessarily have to spend any
time reading them if they do not

choose.

I oO'er the following suggestion,

It t t!u' -III. ;( l ibers write to me their

ob.iri liuns lo (11- approval of the in-

sertion u'l' ;i(l\-('r1 is( ments and I will

compile a ri,j,(U n.-cd report of the

pro':', and loirs. and forward same
to you as soon as finished. Ask each

and every subscriber to give ex-

I)icssion lo the matter one way or

the other at once so we can arrive

at the general feeling.

I think this is due in as much as

you are endeavoring to maintain

the standard a.nd principles set, and
advocated by your late father.

Consider this and if it meets with

your approval 1 will gladly carry

out my part of the offer.

Cordially yours,

F. SELEY FISHER.
Salisbury, Md.

The above suggestion is perfectly

satisfactory and we thank Mr.

Fisher for his kindly interest in the

matter.

J. D. GOLD.

A GOOD EXPERIENCE.
Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Dear Mr. Gold :—I am handing

you, herewith, my check, the sum

of two dollars, please bjnd me, for

one year, Zion's Landmark. I want
to read of the things which have
been revealed to God's People, I

want to read of the blessings which
have been given unto them and to

rejoice with them. I want to read

the blessed experiencs of those

v,'hom God has so blessed as to op-

en their hearts and loose their ton-

gues that they may offer praise and
thanksgiving unto Him who has

freed then from their bondage.

I want to tell you of my own ex-

perience, and if you can see your

Avay clear to do so, I would so like

to hear from you. I would have you

write to me. I would that you should

pray for me, for I am a poor weak
sinner, trusting in God and his

promises, believing that Christ died

for me and that God in his mercy
will work his will with me, I was
brought up in a Metliodist Home.

When I was about eighteen years

of age, God showed me that I was

a lost and damned sinner, with no

hope of etei-nal life. I was in dark-

ness i'.nd I could do nothing to help

myself. I thought I was going to

die and be lost forever. I went to

the Pastor of the Methodist church

and told him of my feelings and he

spoke very kindly to me, advising

me to join the church. This did not

r.atisfy me. I called upon God and

his Son Jesus Christ for relief. I

cried, O Lord have mercy on me a

poor lost sinner. I could not rest. I

prayed both night and day. I could

not keep the tears from my eyes. I

was all ringed about with great

flames of fire, from which there

was no escape. I begged God to
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take me and uo His will with me
even it it was to be cast into hell.

At last He relieved me. He freed me
froui my boiulaye. The flames

V\ lnt li \voi\' uiirmn:.'; around me clis-

appcai-e.i aii;i 1 oDciirid niy month
and 111 rij ii .>,^ (,(u. 1 I! ihi ('

li\ ,
' w te ill iuv .1 \ k 1 I ! 1

so yreen and the birds never saiiu"

so '::weetlv and the old earth wa,-.

never so bright as at that time. 1

eoidd not praise God as niuch 1

wanted to. I was happy.

I went again to Mr. Brooks, the

pa.';tor and told him of my deliver-

ance and acting- upon his advice I

joined the church and was sprink-

led. Mr. Gold I did not find there

the tilings I sought. I was not sat-

isfied. I did not find the fellowship,

the love and the kind of worship

that I wanted. I did not go back. I

had them take my name off tlie

church books. I did not knov.- of llic

Primitive Baptists at this time, never

heard one preach, and even in later

years when I did hear thenr preach,

I thought it was foolishness. 1 1l:u'1

heard that the Primitive i^.ai^i::!

people were the mo-l, ignoraiu oi

all denominations and I believe d it.

I had no faith in them and did not

want to hear them preach.

As the years v/ent by, I married

a girl who was a member of the

Primitive Baptist church. I went

with her to her church very often

but did not go in. Since I had not

found what I wanted, in the other

church I did not look for it in iiiis

church.

I went v^'ith h'r-r to Wolf Island on

Sunday in March 1919. It was snow

ing that day and I had to go in the

church to get out of the weather.

One Mr. Johnson was the preacher,

and may God bless hirn I love him
as a brother. He preached that ser-

mon to me. When he was through I

\\'as crvmg like a v;hipped child. I

h.p iiKi' \\ V Ciod's people. I

( ( 1- h Jit 1 1 L 1 ii i.nes and I

Diaved to God to show me the way
III which he would liave me go.

A few weeks later I went again

to this church and heard Mr. W.
C. Jones preach and my wife's

mother went forward and gave in

her experience and was received in

to the church, I was broken heart-

ed, I felt that I was the meanest

one there, that every one else had
found favor with God and I was an

outcast I prayed then and there for

li^ht and guidance for help from

God for I realized that I Vv'as noth-

ing. I saw these dear people rejoic-

inp-, giving one another the hand of

fellowship and I knew what I want-

ed. I wanted to shake their hands

and cry v/ith them, I wanted to re-

Joire v.'itii tlieni and I could only

thtLy wlih my head bowed, my
eyes filled with tears and my heart

broken, praying to God to help me.

O, Lord don't let tliese, thy people

pass me without notice, do let them
come to me and take my hand and

let me rejoice with them. My wife's

father came to me and seeing my
eyes filled with tears, reached out

to take my hand and no child was
ever more eager to grasp the hand
of their father than I was to take

Hint hand, but before I could reach

his hand there seemed to come to

me a great light, a light that blind-

ed me and I saw not the face of my



father-in-iaw but a face beautiful

to look upon. A great peace came
over me. I'he Scriptures were open-
ed to me and I saw this passage
"Come unto Me all ye that labor

and are heavj- laden and 1 will give

you rest," and I said surely God
works in a mysterious way his

wonders to i)eriorm. I wanted to

talk, I wanted to tell these people
what I had seen and what I believ-

ed Jesus had done for me but I

could only hide my face and cry.

Your brother in hope,

JOHN B. ROGERS.
• Reidsville, N. C.

To Whom it May Concern:

As there was some agitation at

the Black Creek Association con-

cerning Elder Riner's vi^it among
us, and some of the Ba'^tisls in our

bounds seeming to find fault and
thought perhaps I had overrun my
bounds in talking with Elder Riner

as I did. Elder Riner having been

pj my home church, and he and I,

settled our differences between
ourselves as shown in the following

statement, hoping this will suffice

in quieting our people in a general

way, I beg remain yours in love and

sweet fellowship.

J. W. WYATT.

Oct. 25th. 1920.

This is to .certify that Elder Riner

of Georgia has this day in the pres-

ence by myself and my wife and

Elder W. R. Craft stated that things

had been misrepresented on both

sides and that Elder Wyatt did not

say to him that he, M. L. Riner,

should not preach at the Black

Creek Association, but that he,

Elder Wyatt, did come to me in the

presence of Elder Hardy and Elder

Hall and did act and talk with me
as I considered faithful of him.

Witness, Elder W. R. Craft,

Elder J. T. Collie:,

Mrs. J. T. Collier.

ELDER'S RINER'S STATEMENT.
October 25th.

To all Whom it may Concern :

—

This is to certify that Elder J. W.
Wyatt and myself have settled all

our differences and I further say

that Elder J. W. Wyatt did not say

to me tliat I should not preach at

the Black Creek Association. He
and I further say that my intentions

have been good, and I feel that

Elder V/yatt has been the same.

M. L. RINER.

APPOINTMENTS RECALLED
Coats, N. C, 10-25-20.

Dear Mr. John D. Gold:—I sent

you some appointments to publish

for me but as I see I can't well fill

them I will ask you not topublish

them and if you have please call

thv^m in. I can't well leave home on

acount of sickness. My health is not

good and the weather may be such

I could not go.

Yours as ever a little servant I

hope in Christ.

A. D. JOHNSON.

LIKES ELDER HARDY'S ARTICLE
Dear Brother:—I see that my

sjibscrintion has expired so I en-

close check for two dollars for re-

newal, which you will please con-

tinue to send to my address at this
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!
!>\ ;inv man I ever knew. Try t-0

(.xain{»le tliat it may bo

- I :
'> ou 111 liu; end. So it may

r I.. 1 1. ours truly,

>1.l 1;., J. W. NEWTON.
/ill ot P'orsytlic. Ca.

t
THE BLACK CREEK ASSOCIA-

ti„:.i;.,.. u.-iii'v l!i;in n.anv c!' onr TION.

I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 ot the I Imark:—Hav-

ht- -.- sci Loriii IS not the (rod {lono!-- in.y; visited the annual session of the

I til ! n 1 ( 1 A t[on of Primi-

! Ill} 1 t rutin Nashville, N.

II II tl 1 ( r 1 S 1 and Sunday

1 1 II 1 O t n I ^4 1 )20, and being

t I I t 1 I 1 n k a ote of it ;
nsy

II tl t 11 I that t as largely at-

st;iiid- \viu-,i w.' caul uiidcr.stai.d tended, well cared lor by the dear

vvi> iiiii-r not denv the power wis- brethren and sisters, and love

dc.ni iind iircscMiee ot our doo Greatly abounded within and
\\'\r.[i' \vr ciiiiiol undorsiand wliv around this meeting which shall

(wi I i^' ex d to 1)0 111 tlu' vvoi'M be lonff remembered by hundreds

Ih.t li- Ii;':^ iKii jx.wer lo i)ir\(Mit u tliat were there, titteen visiting

I 1 1 1 1 1
t I le tl en belonging

4(;li < i,:.-,itrr 11 {Low •!*()!• iUou ' KMlic Association. The introductory

c t I II tl II I 1 1 !d by Elder

plo-wnvp tht^v ;u-(> :ui(! w ere ci oai J. C. Hooks the moderator followed

o,\ J\i.'.i-.v frnod l)-,ct iircii ;'.('tMii i;» ov appropriate remarks and sug-

11 1 1] 1 t I I 1 1 1 1 ac Jones. Af-

a\\ ihi,!. , , i ;id(! i:i;il.c i^oA ti-.r an intermission ot an hour on

l}w^ niiiii, ,
/' i-i! !i ii<-'\ vvid I^ridav. preaching was resumed in

(v,il\ - 1 the grove wnile the business was

tl.Mi^r t, l)ein}r iransacied in the house.

i! i ; r.,:-:. i!: .
,.M As 1 have uot taken notes in ra-

il-,:. i .), h,rv;i|i dnPK is ri'jhi,. | aiii ""a .'d to t ii e Order of preaching, will

1 1 i tl t } nar es o' some that

IK 1 1 phirnBjn, Elders Mc-

4<, >i^>t . o id IfH.jv- in,- SMi'Mii .- :-,:;!;!. ,ia\'. li^lder Beeman,

ta^vrn .l i li ; ; iini ('r;il(. and iiardv and Elders

I'Siju-Mv 'V(,ii ha\(' beon Gilliam and Rmer. Sunday Elders

]j . ...A ,!,,.-,,. ,v, ir.v , in;-- hk- Keene. Denny and Jones,

e-, .,n-i^)i,o Ml *(! c;.! (hlv L'aili- At the close Elder Gardner de-

er P t> G'Ad was the most Christ- livered a short aadress to this Asso-
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ciation and all the brethren of

North Carolina in regard to sup-

porting the publication of the

Landmark; enlarging on the fact

tliat as it was the only Old School

Baptist Journal in the "Old North

State," and having endured so

many years in the hands of its late

lamented Editor, Elder P. D. Gold,

that all brethren should respond

freely, promptly and continuously

to its support. Elder Gardner's talk

was gladly received by all present.

In Hope of immortality,

J. F. BEEMAN.

Fragments, Autobiography

and later Writings by

Silas H. Durand
Containing 353 pages, compiled by

his daughters

Edith Durand McCall

Mildred Durand Gordy
Southampton, Pa.

To whom orders may be sent

"SIN IS THE TRANSGRESSION
OF THE LAW."

(1 John 3:4.)

As sin is the transgression of the

law, it is, in no sense, a creature, but

it is the act of a creature disobeying

the hoiy Creator. It was not made
by Hirn, and does not come from

Him, and cannot dwell with Him.

Everything that God made was

very good (Gen. 1:31). Sin is re-

bellion or treason against the most

holy God, who forbids, threatens,

and puisnhes it in angels and in

men (2 Act. 2:4, Gen. 2:17», not

even sparing His own sinless son,

when he took the sins of His people

upon him, the pain and shame that

they deserved, but forsaking and
consigning his humanity to death

(Rom. 8:32; Matt. 27:24-50). And
the meaning of Jesus' name and the

essence of his religion is that "He
saves his people from their sins"

(Matt. 1:21). He was "holy, harm-

less, and undefiled" (Heb. 7:26),

and God "has chosen His people to

be holy (Eph. 1 :4) and like Him
(Rom. 8:29; 1 John 3:2). All of

them are sinners now, and in love

He chastens them that tliey may be

partakers of His holiness (Psal 89

:

30-33; Heb. 12:5-10). He suffers

them to endure tribulation—even

wars, famine, pestilence, and death,

but He brings them off more than

conquerors tlirough Him, who hath

loved and died for them, and He
will visit His wrath upon their wick

ed enemies (Rom. 8:28-39; Rev.

Chapters 5, 6 and 7), He overrules

all creatures and events for His

people's ultimate good and for His

eternal glory (Psalm 103:19; Rom.
11 :36; Rev. 4:11). The will of God
is their sanctification (1 Thess. 1-

13).

SYLVESTER HASSELL.
Williamston, N. C.

STAUNTON RIVER UNION
Give notice in the Landmark the

Staunton River Union be held at

White Thome, commencing Friday

bcfor(> the fifth Sunday in October

and continue three days. All lovers

ol 1he truth are invited. The church

is located one half mile from Whit-

tles depot.

N. T OAKES,
W. P. ATKINSON,

Chatham, N. C.
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DISCIPINE
Some kind of a "church decor-

um" is thought to be necessary, by

many for the guidance of the

church; and a few brethren pride

themselves as good disciplinarians,

by lettering the decorum. Hence
committees are appointed to bring

the absentee before the church for

missing two or three conferences,

and compel him to render a reason-

able excuse for his absence, beg

pardon, or be anathematized by the

church. May I ask, what authority

has a church to exclude a brother

for violating the "church decor-

um" law? Jesus forbids his church

following the ordinances of men.

The prophet tells us that a King

(Jesus) shall reign in righteous-

ness, and princes (apostles) rule in

judgment. Who is there that thinks

these are not full advisory counsel

for all disciplinary offences, both

public and private?

There are leaders in some
churches who regard Associations

as "court of appeals," and threaten

to carry their supposed grievances

to the association, when not pleased

with the voice of the church. Verily,

the church which, the great Head
and Law giver decreed should "be

established in the top of the moun-
tains, and exalted above the hills,"

is the only executive of the laws of

Zion. However I favor Associa-

tions when they meet for worship in

a social union of the churches, send-

ing letters of greeting, showing tliey

love and fraternize each other;

and could work no harm to report

the statistics, and other matters of

general interest to the brotherhood

;

but such meetings should never as-

sume the authority to litigate of-

fenses of the church.

There are brethren that take the

eighteentli chapter of Matthew to

discipline every offense, and other's

who do no want to take it for any.

Gospel discipline is not driving, abus

ing and killing, but leading, in-

structing and saving, if the offend-

er has not died to spiritual desires

and knowledge. Christian deport-

ment should be one of joy, peace,

humbleness, brotherly kindness, and

charity. One should walk worthy of

his vocation; shun tlie appearance

of evil ;
glorify the Lord by letting

his light shine, not trying to make it

shine; and "walking as children of

light." Such a one will not wink at

any thought, word or act in him-

self, that he would not fellowship

in others. How large is the beam in

the eye of him who delights to air
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the faults, failings, and short com-
ings of some brethren as if the

smoking flax, or bruised reed had
no life? When not elated with strife

or vainglory the humble child not

only esteems his brother as the ex-

cellent of the earth but above him-

self in the kingdom of grace." As
face answers to face in water, so

does the heart of man to man." If

he is brought to say with Paul, who
hath made thee to differ?" It will

bring every stone out of his pocket,

he will have not one left to cast at

the meanest of the flock. If he feels

and confesses his sins God will for-

give him all unrigheousness." Con-

fess your faults one to another (all

have them,) and pray for one an-

other that ye may be healed." Be
sure your sins will find you out; for

you cannot hide them from the

Lord, though yau may from man.
David said, "Whither shall I go

from thy Spirit, or whiter fly from

thy presence? If I ascend up into

heaven thou art there ; if I make my
bed in hell (by sowing to the flesh)

behold thou art there; if I take the

wing? of the morning, and dwell in

the uttermost parts of the sea, even

there shall thy hand lead me, and

thy right hand shall hold me."

"Moreover, if thy brother shall

tresspass against thee, go tell him

his fault between thee and him a-

lone: if he hear thee, thou hast

gained thy brother." "Neither mor-

ally nor the church are affected by

said trespass. It nov/ becomes the

duty of the offended to go in the

spirit of meekness and brotherly

love to the offender, and kindly

show him his error. But many times

the offended will draw on his im-

agination, from evil surmisinga and
tell every brother he sees how he
has been treated, with a view to

poison their minds against the of-

fender, thereby committing the

greater offense himself. Should the

offended go to the offender, as

Christ directed, and the offender

will not hear him, then his grievance

becomes a little public. Then he
should get two or three brethren to

go with him to see the offender; and
if he should neglect to hear them,
tell it to the church, exclude him.

Sometimes the offender is unwill-

ing to hear the offender, who con-

fesses his fault and begs forgive-

ness. Sometimes he will say I will

never forgive, and if I should give

him my hand my heart will not

go with it, for I never can forget it.

Thus he shows that he is blind to

christian virtue and opened eyed
to carnality. The dear Lord forgives

our great offenses, and says "I will

remember their sins and iniquities

no more forever." He who says

he can forgive, but cannot forget,

will be ever on the alert to find

fault with his former offender, and
could hardly be expected to forgive

him four hundred and ninety times.

While forgiveness cannot always

mean fellowship, yet it should indi-

cate that all malice and enmity

have been driven out of the breast.

It is right to forgive men their tres-

passes whether they ask it or not,

Stephen forgave those who "cast

him out of the city, and stoned him."

He held nothing against them, else

he could not have prayed, "Lord,

lay not this sin to their charge."

One may forgive an offender for

every offense that he may commit j
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but some of his offenses may be of

such a nature that lie could not fel-

lov/ship him. Paul says, "Now we
commend you, brethren, in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that

ye withdraw yourselves from every

brother that walketh (continues in

the same conduct) disorderly."

Again "If any obey not our word by

this epistle, note that man, and

have nothing to do witii him, that

he may be ashamed. Yet count him

not an enemy, but admonish him as

a brother." Yea, forgive, admonish,

count him not an enemy, though his

offenses should be drunkenness, for-

nication, covetousness, railing, ex-

tortion, and "such like." Must thou

fellowship? No; "with such a one,

no not to eat." All such trespasses

and offenses need a public rebuke.

Paul not only enumerates the of-

fenses, but tells the church what to

do with the guilty parties; as "now

the works of the flesh are manifest,

which are these, adultery, fornica-

tion, uncleanness, lasciviousness,

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari-

ance, emulations, wrath, strife, se-

duction, hereses, envyings, murder-

ers, drunkenness, revelings, and

such like", lying, stealing, coveting,

extortioning, yea "such like" will

cover everything wherein the laws

of sobriety and morality are violat-

ed "of the which I tell you, as I

have also told you in time past, that

they which do (present tense) such

things shall not inherit the kingdom

of God"—shall be excluded from

the fellowship of the church.

But says Mr. Human Sympathy,

"Ought not the church, if she has

evidence that any of her members

are guilty of any one of these of-

feiises, to ai)i)oint a committee to

wait on the offendor, perchance lie

might appeal to mercy of the

church?" Do it not, for there is no
authority in tlie scriptures for such

a proceedure; nor could the church

retain him in fellowship, though he

should seek forgiveness in tears,

shovvjng much sorrow. Paul says.

"In the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, when ye are gathered to-

gether, my spirit, with the power of

our Lord Jesus Christ to deliver

such a one unto Satan for the de-

struction of the flesh, that the spir-

it may be saved in the day of the

Lord Jesus." Let him be excluded.

His exclusion need not necessarily

be final. He may be restored to fel-

lowship when the "destruction of the

flesh," and confession and forsak-

ing of the sin, are manifest, "lest

perhaps such a one should be swal-

lowed up with over-much sorrow."

Doubtless if all such guilty ones

were to receive the jugdment by

the churches now as in Apostolic

days, there v/ould not, be near so

many of "such like" offenses made
to call out tongue forced repent-

ence.

M. L. G.

ALL OF US NEED REPROOF OC-

CASIONALLY.
Dear Brother C. F. Denny:—See-

ing your appeal to the readers of

the Landmark of July 1st, 1920, I

thought it must, and might not be

out of the way for me to give you

a few lines and show up my reas-

ons. I have been a reader of the

Landmark for some time, and have
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kept paid up in advance and have

paid Id Jan. i',)-! at two dollars

p&r M\ 1 ha . 0 '/'cv^n in the habit

of v:ivin^^ my p:':'e:i- out to people

who aie not acquainted with the

Landr.iM-k nvd wrljci'iinr: r.ubscrip-

ti.-: • '
>

' -:--o }i:>d

bten

iier has any leason

'••y it has not been
. '.lerstood

T simp-

"ot pub-

u:i eaoo. Kut

a burden on

I i \, -u. ii
; i:i;L be willing to

myself, it goes without saying

if he could not receive my
I .

:>]] -:( r>:>\ to receive bis

i

; 'Ml time al t cr

v/oro l:)u;d-ii-

den just let them pass by as I would
rather it would be this way than to

be published seemingly out of

time.

Your Brother I hope,

W. L. EDWARDS.

bear

that

'i' . W'-'i'e iu»t publi iii'd

I a\ been all right with

me
There are things among our pa-

pr^rs that are hurtful, which some-

Imm; , ;
>• (lieir burial, and is the

ry\'.< u! :. ^' ordering my paper

slopDcd when the time paid for is

up if matters can not be adjusted

more to my satirfaction. Not that I

am condeninin?:': !!ie dorlrin'- of ihe

Lanthnark for I Ihm.-hl I b.-li.'vrd

in liie iT.ii;! v ''"i ' Lovt'n. But in

r;, . i
-

.
- eive and pub-

li }, differ.

for !>i^i- '
I'-

fend a;:, - -'S

can not be pubii.Thetl wiihoiit a bur-

Remarks.

It is the intention of the manage-
ment of the Landmark to give

proper attention to each and every

one of its correspondents, and it is

a matter to be regretted that any
one should seem to be neglected.

War conditions and after effects,

together with the protracted feeble

(•(jiidition of our dear brother Gold
have rendered it practically im-

possible to give due attention in ev-

ery detail to the publication of the

])aper. In tlie editorial department
RK.ny communications which seem-
c'l to Ihe i)(iblislier to require the

iiiiniiioii ol the editor have been

allo\ved to accumulate which will

now be carefully considered by the

present editor and disposed of as

his best judgment shall determine.

Some communications may, because

of their peculiar subject matter, be

found to be out of date, and will

not appear, for which, together

witli all of the faults and failures

of the general management of the

paper it is desired that the friends

may be favored with charity, to-

ward them, indulging the hope for

more satisfactory consideration in

the future.

The Landmark has never been

disposed to condemn a brother for

a word, nor to except an expression

of opinion when not antagonistic to

the principles of salvation by grace.
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Ones opinions as to the meaning of

this or that portion of Scripture

may not be the effect of real con-

victionsof truth, because of which,

he may differ with another when
in point of fact they may both be

wrong, therefore we would do well

to study to show ourselves approved
unto God in distinguishing between
mere opinions and spiritual convict-

ions, however there are scriptures

to sustain opinions Avhich we may
well entertain as food for thought

and comfort without being thought
to attempt to set forth a specific

principle of the doctrine.

We hope brother Edwai:ds may
feel to write again for the Land-
mark with the assurance that his

communications will receive due
consideration.

Conditions frequently arise among
our churches and people, which are

hurtful, to which attention should

be called in exhortation, reproof

and rebuke as may be deemed ne-

cessary, and among these the man-
agement of the Landmark may
now and then need a little touching

up, and when so, let us have it, and
it will do us good even as it no

doubt doeth to all them for which
it is ordained.

P. G. L.

ADDRESS CHANGED.

Elder J. F. Beeman has changed

his address from Claremore, Okla-

homa, to Larkin, Fla., Box 56 to

which his mail should be addressed.

J. T. SMITH.
Just one year ago today, there

came the heart-rending message
"Falher is dead." That message al-

ways brings grief and to none did

it ever bring more grief than to me
his baby boy. My father had been

to me v/hat all fathers ought to be,

a companion, a provider and an ex-

ample. Some fathers raise their

children by fear of the rod. Father

had a higher code of ruling which

raised a large family of obedient

children.

He was born July 21st, 1853, the

son of Ezekiel and Peninah Smith on

one of the south's largest planta-

tions, near Wilson, N. C. I have of-

ten heard him lament the fact that

he was too young to help the south

in what was then her great cause.

On November 30, 1870 he was
married to Mrs. William Barnes,

v/idow of William Barnes and
daughter of Johnathan Tomlinson
another of the south's largest

planters. Had not the cruel ravages

of war depleted the southerners of

the two families their futures

would have been much brighter.

To them were born eight children,

six boys and two girls. His tv/o

daughters and three of his boys pre

ceded him to the grave. The tiiree

boys died in infancy. His two

daughters however reached ma-
turity and unhappy marriages caus-

ed them to fill an early grave.

Those reaching maturity are—Mrs.

J. J. Wheeler, Mrs. J. H. Morris, J.

B. Smith, T. R. Smith, Dr. J .E.

Smith and a step-son R. F. Barnes.

Nineteen grand children and three

great grand children mourn his

death.

Father joined the Primitive Bap-
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tist at Co'^tentnea, the third Sun-

day in May 1877 and was baptized

by Elder A. J. Moore at the time of

his death he v/as the oldest male
member . I have often thought that

his hai3pioj;t moments were spent in

communion with his God. He al-

ways r.ttended his church regard-

less aj d was never happier than

Vvhen I I'eparing for some big meet-

ing. Though a man of nioderate

means he always believed in the

scripture, It is better to give than

to receive." Much of his time and
money were spent in visiting the

sick and relieving suffering as much
as possible. I have known him be-

fore the days of automobiles to

drive ten and fifteen miles to help

relieve the suffering of some of his

not so fortunate brethren and sis-

ters with part of his worldly goods.

It vv-as a pleasure to him to render

thi-v aid. He always tried to set an

example for the younger brothers

to follow.

Not only was he a great lover of

the Primitive Baptist faith, but also

a lover of home and family. No man
had more pleasant family ties than

he. He was in the fullest sense of

the word husband and father. He
Avas always attentive to the needs

of his family. The word "father" to

his children had a definite mean-

ing. Each letter had a meaning of

its own. Tlie letter "F" meant faith-

ful, the letter "A" amiable, the

letter "T" truthful, the letter "H"
honorable, the leter'"E" earnest,

the letter "R" righteous. Altogeth-

er, he v/as faithful, arniabi truth-

ful, honorable, earnest and righte-

ous.

Nothing tells more clearly the

inner thoughts and actions of a

man than his treatment of a step-

son and I have often heard his step-

son R. F. Barnes say that he was as

good a father to him as his own
father could have been and I am
sure he loved him as well as any
child he had.Father always tried to

give his children all the advantage

posible such as education, social

standing etc.

Until his reclining years, when
hard work, long hours and absol-

utely no thought of self and health

gradually broke down his health

and the wear and tear of his ner-

vous system destroyed the equili-

brim of his brain, no man had more

friends and was more loved by his

fellow men, and when the end

came family and friends alike

mourned his death.

If I had seen him at the last,

And held his dying hand.

And heard the last sigh from his

heart,

I would not feel so bad.

I do not know the pain he bore,

I did not see him die,

I only know he went away,

And could not say good bye.

A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we love is still,

A vacant place he left at home,

Which never can be filled.

In the graveyard softly sleeping.

Where the flowers gently wave,

Lies the one I loved so dearly.

In his lonely, sileiit grave.
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The flowers We lay upon you,

May wither and decay,

But the love and respect we bore

you

Will never fa<,le away.

DR. J. E. SMITH.
2325 Stuart Ave.

Richmond, Va.

MRS. SALLIE BASS.
I will try to write a few lines con-

cerning my mother's life. Sallie

Bass was born May 13th, 1842 in

Orange County, North Carolina,

She was Ihe daughter of John

Evan? and Elizabeth Evans of East-

ern North Carolina. She was mar-

ried to William Bass in her early

life, and was the mother of eight

children seven boys and one girl.

She joined the Primitive Baptist

church at Camp Creek some thirty

years ago. She was very attentive to

her church meeting and also when
ministers passed by and preached.

She was a loving mother and a

good neighbor to both white and
colored. She loved the doctrine of

the Old School Baptists and always

contended for same. She died June

4, 1920 making her slay on earth

78 years and 22 days.

She was carried back to the old

home place in Durham County and
after Elder Henderson spoke over

her remains she was laid to rest in

the old family graveyard. She

leaves to m.ourn their loss five chil-

dren a number of grany children

and a host of friends. I hope and
believe that our loss is her eternal

gain. I hope to meet her in that city

not made with hands.

Written by her devoted son.

G. B. BASS.
Reidsville, N. C.

"

P. S.—Please publish this in the

Landmark.

HIS REMARKS APPRECIATED
We had the pleasure of attend-

ing the Black Creek Association

Sunday, meeting the ministers

present and hearing three very

good sermons from Elders F. W.
Keerie, C. F. Denny and Isaac

Jones.

The remarks of Elders Monsees

and Gardner regarding the Land-

mark are deeply appreciated, as

vv^ell as the kind expression of

brethren, sisters aijd friends. All

of these are very encouraging and
causes us to look up and go on.

'^i'lio day was certainly most en-

joyable to me.

J. D. GOLD.

ELDER A. D. JOHNSON __

Elm City—Nov. the 18.

Upper Town Creek—19.

Moores—Nov. 20.

Autrey's Creek—Nov. 21.

Lower Tovv'n Creek—Nov. 22.

Tarboro at night—Nov. 23.

Bethel—Nov. 24.

Robersonville—Nov. 25.

Bear Grass, day—Nov. 26.

Smithwick's Creek—Nov. 27-28.

Skewakey—Nov. 29.

Spring Green—Nov. 30.

Flat Swamp—Dec. 1.

Conoho—Dec. 2.

Mt. Zion—Dec. 3.

Kchukee—Dec. 4.

Williams—Dec. 5.

Hope Land—Dec. 6.

He will need conveyance.
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I The Purpose of Zion s Landmark
|

1 "Ask for the old paths where is the good way/' »
i By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for »
1 the ancient ladmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and 1
1 strengthened by its cords of love.

1 It hopes to reject all tradiciona and institutions of

I men, and regard only the Bible as the standard of truth,

i It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey
1 Jesus, the King in the Holy Kill of Zion, keeping them-
I selves unspotted from the world.

I It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God,
:

I the feather, Jesus, che Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the

I
blessed Comforter.

I NOTICE!
,

When a subscriber desires his paper changed he
should state plainly both the old and new postoffices.

i When one wishes his paper stopped, let him send what
is due, and also state his postofiice.

I Let each subscriber pay for his paper in advance If

? possible, and when he renevvs give the same name it haa

i been going in. uniesh he wishes it changed, then he

j
should state Doth the old and the new names.

;
If the money sent has not been r<5ceipted, please in-

'

: form me of it. When you can always send money by
i ;

money order or check, or draft, or registered letter or
:! by express.

1
\

Each subscriber can tel! the time to which he paid
- for the paper by noticing the date just after his name,
- All brethren and friends are requested to act as

agents.
i All names and post offices should be written plainly. P
; All lovers of gospel truth are invited to v/rita for it

—

if so impressed-
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to ad

lovers of truth.

J
All communicatione, business letters, remittances of

P. O. Orders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

\ P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO,

Wilson, N, C,
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devotp:d to the cause of jesus christ.

A GOOD LETTER

Elder P. D. Gold:—Dear Brother

in Christ. This is my first attempt

to Vv-rite to any paper. I have been

confined to my room with the flue

for two weeks, and brother B. T.

Brand sent me some of your Land-

marks to read, which I enjoyed

very much.

I was born March 31st. 1867, and

as for the goods of this world I am
a poor man, but I sometimes hope

I am rich in faith, God for Christ

sake having pardoned my sins.

I was raised up by missionary

people, and taught to be a good

boy, but I fought the Primitive

Baptist to the last.

One night while at preaching I

thought I would join the church

but when preaching was about half

over I got up and went home, and

got my Bible, and the first words

I saw were "By Grace are ye saved,

througlx faith, and that not of your-

selves, it is the gift of God and not

of works lest any man should

boast". So this put me to studying

about myself. I believe this Avas the

beginning of the work of the Lord

with me. From that time to the

present I have felt the need of the

Lord.

I was mdrried April 28th. 1889,

and my wife joined the Primitive

Baptist church the 3d Saturday in

May following and I thought my
satisfariion w ar; at an end, but the

Loi\l all things after the

coiiii - I '^L Id . own will, so I will

try i.o lell ycit iiis dealings with me.
ThCi-c wa-' a protracted meeting
going on at a Missionary church,

and I would i)low in the day time

and we would :.:o to nieeting at

i)i;;hl. ,So on the night of the 9th. of

.iiily, we got home and put the chil-

dren to bed, and my wife was soon

asleep, but I got in such a fix as I

shall never be able to describe. I

got in a difiiculLy with some one,

and I looked and saw a room with

the brightest light in it I ever saw.

I v. ent into the room and as I went
in,looked around to see if my ene-

my was coming, and a voice spake

to me and said; be not afraid,

where you are your enemy cannot

come. I was satisfied, and came out

and went on a little farther. I

thought I was seeking employment.

I saw one. coming and I told him I

was looking for employment and he

said he was a jewelry man and in a

few days he would have in a lot of

jewelry, and would give me employ-

ment. I went on a little farther and
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I came to a large body of water. I

thought I had to cross it and yet I

co!)!d not see the other side. While
I was standing there I seemed to

be in the center of a well and could

toucli neither side, nor could I move
a muscle. I felt to be gradually sink-

ing down, and I saw my lost an-d

helpless condition, and all that

I could .'-ay was, Lord f-ave or 1

porioh. Al that moment Christ ap-

peared to mo, and he put the tip of

his fingers on my hand and
lilted me out and said, you are

free 'Oh, what a loving Saviour he
is." Christ is the jewelry man and
his people are the jewels. He will

gather them all into that place

where no enemy can come. I

thought at this time my troubles

were all (iver, but I found they had
just begun. The flesh lusteth

against the spirit.

I wanted to join the church but

did not feel like I was fit. I know
luy imperfections. 1 still fought the

Primitive Baptists. ISo in September
11)10 I joined the missionaries. But

man's ways are not Cod's ways,

when He starts a work He com-

pletes it. He says liis people shall be

a willing people in the day of his

power. I became willing to submit

to };is v;ill, so in September 1917 I

ofl'ered myself to the Primitive

Baptist church at Shiloh, and to my
surprise they received me, but I do

not feel worthy of a home with

them. All I feel to ask is a back seat

with them and to hear the doctrine

of salvation by grace preached.

"There is none other name under

heaven given among men, whereby

we mu3t be saved" than the bleV ed

name of Jesus.

I have heard men say they did

not believe in a God that pulled

people into heaven by the hairs of

their head and neither do 1, but I

do believe He gently leads His peo-

ple by his holy spirit in ways they
nnd not known and in paths they
hud not seen. Paul says it is a faith-

ful saying that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners of

whom he was chief. While 1 feel to

be just such a sinner yet 1 hope he
came to save me. I am looking for

him to come again without sin unto

salvation to gather His debt when
He will say to the north to give up,

and the south to keep not back,

bring my sons from far, and my
daughters from the ends of the

earth."

Yours in hope,

LEE JONES.

THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD, THE
EVIL SPIRIT FROM THE

LORD.
Here we have two spirits spoken

of.

Taken at a glance it would ap-

pear that the only spirit who the

Lord sends forth is the Holy Spirit,

the second person in the Holy Trin-

ity. But a study of the sacred word
of God will show otherwise.

When a poor soul is to be made
alive from the death in sin and

made alive unto holiness the Holy

Spirit of God is sent to do that

blessed work. "It is the Spirit that

quickeneth: the flesh profiteth

nothing : the words that I speak un-

to you, they are spirit, and. they

are life." John 6:63, This is the Holj'
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Spirit of God, the Spirit that has

power over death, and quickeneth

the dead, and maketh them alive

unto God, His Avorks and His vi^ays.

Until this Spirit is given there is no

such thing in one as the loving of

His way and His word. The very

words which our Lord spake, they

are spirit, and they are life. This

is that Holy Spirit that came down
on the day of His baptism, and on

those who heard on the day of

Pentecost and on those who were
assembled in the house of Cor-

nelius when Peter preached to thorn

all the wordo of I his salvation. Ho
is the Spirit of holiness who al-

ways leads the people of God in

the way of all truth, and in the

path of ri<r'.te..visness. Kc neve';

errs in any of His counsels nor

fails in anything He purposes to do.

It is by Him that the people of God
are circumcised in heart and led

unto all obedience to the command-
ments of the Lord. It is by Him that

the children of God walk not after

the flesh but after the Spirit. He
is the Spirit who teaches all things,

yea, the deep things of God, and

who knoweth tlie very things of

God, even to His mind. He has the

power to teach the law of the

spirit of life in Christ Jesus by

which we are made free from the

law of sin and death. And they

that are of the spirit do mind the

things of the spirit if so be that the

rpirit dwelleth inthem. Then it is

manifested that the spirit is life be-

cause of righteousness.

This is that spirit that dwelt in

the Lord Jesus Christ and that rais-

ed Him up from the dead. By that

spirit he offered Himself without

spot to God, and by that spirit He
reigns on high. All of His interces-

sions go up to God by that same spir-

it, and by that spirit they are re-

vealed unto those for whom inter-

cessions are made. It is by this

spirit that we mortify the deeds of

the body and live, and by him we
receive the witness that we live, and
that Jesus Christ is our life. Hence
il is by Him that we have all of our

tcstiiiiony that we are the children

ot God. He is the goodness of God
ih:'A lead.'lh us unto repentance, and

lIk'ii uufo the forgiveness of sins by

Jesus Clirist. It is by Him that God
\\ orkolli in us both to will and to do

of His good pleasure, so that by

Ifini v. e work out o'lr solvation with

i'cM)- and y:\\h 1 jeir, blini':. And thus

w.' arc faiif^lil to l<:i.ow a)nd to do the

will of God, for it is this Spirit that

liclpolh our infirmities, and maketh

ini ' )( essjoH for us with groanings

wliic'h (•.•1.1111(4 be uttered. It is by

Him thai \s e arc led to be fervent

ill spirit, servir.g tlie Lord.

S(>eiiig that v:e have such a guide

w ii should know that all praise,hon-

or, power, ami glory belongs to Him
for our great salvation. Salvation is

from sin. All of our sins are our

tim.ely acts, acts by the dictations

of our carnal riinds. Hence our

sah'ation is for now while we live in

the Ijody. It is for both time and
etc^niiiy, or it is from everlasting to

evprlasting. This embraces all time

and is from all our sins and is all

of God.

Sornetim_es we are led by another

spirit. That spirit our Lord was
pleased to call "i^vatan." Matt. 16:
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23. "But He turned, and said unto

Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan

:

thou art an offence unto ine : for

thou savorist (mindest) not the

things that be of God, but those

things that be of men." By this

spirit the Lord shows tlie wickedness
and the weakness of men. Doubt-
less Peter felt that he Avas strong,

and that he would really do all the

things he said he would do. He
knew not that the Lord was giving

him over to Satan for the destruc-

ti'in of the flesh, but at the same
time saving him by His Spirit which
v.'as in him.

However this spirit appears to go

out from God, not that it is His Spir-

it, but that He has a purpose which
He will accomplish by this spirit. It

appears that this evil spirit from
God came upon Saul from the day
that the women sang, and danced
with tabarets and with instruments

of music, and said, "Saul hath slain

his thousands, and David his tens of

thousands." Whenever that evil

spirit from the Lord came upon Saul

he af tempted to kill David, the

Lord's annointcd. Read 1st Samuel,

18th, &c. But let us bear in mind
that that evil spirit was from the

Lord. He is not the spirit of the

Lord. The Lord had decreed to

make an end of the house of Saul,

and to cut him off from being king

over Israel. Therefore He sent out

an evil spirit to accomplish this pur-

pose which He purposed in Himself.

Some things the Lord does by this

evil spirit, and this cutting off of

Saul from being king is one of them.

Nevertheless it is the Lord who does

it. This evil spirit, Satan, has no

pov/er of himself to do anything.

Our Lord has said, "All power is

given unto me in heaven and in

earth." The power to cut off Saul

was not in Satan. God had Satan
in His hand, and he could go no
further than that the Father pleas-

ed. Therofore it is said tl-^at the

evil spirit went out from the Lord.

Another case of the same kind is the

cutting off of the house of Ahab.
The Lord sent out a lying spirit to

deceive him. 1st Kings 22:21, 22.

This lying spirit in this case, and the

evil spirit that worked in Saul were
servants of God to accomplish wha'y

He had purposed to do. They were
the sea of wickedness that God had
purposed to come so far but no fur-

ther. It was just as much His pur-

pose for it to come so far as it was
that it should not go any further,

and that the proud waves thereof

should be stayed at that point, not

an inch short of that point nor an

i)ich beyond it. Job 38:11.

This evil spirit played his part in

and at the crucifixion of our Lord.

Both this evil spirit and the Holy
Spirit of God are seen there. Judas

Isc^iriot was the very impersonation

of lhat evil spirit. The Lord said,

"Have not I chosen you twelve?"

and one of you is a devil." John,

6:7. Why did He choose a devil?

simply because a devil's work had to

be done. The Lord must be betray-

ed into the hands of wicked men.

None but Judas, the devil, could do

it. He was chosen for that very pur-

pose. That did not make him a

devil, but he was a devil before and

after he was chosen. The evil

spirit, Satan, was in him to do all



he did. The faithful elovon did not

know that he was a devil until the

Lord manifested it to them during
the passover supper. Satan him-
self was transformed into an angel

of light at one time, and now here
is one of his ministers who is trans-

formed as a minister of righteous-

ness. With this transformation

how were they to know him? They
could not only as the Lord revealed

to them his true character. Thus
this evil spirit was playing his part.

All of it is of the most hellish na-

ture. The blackest crime in all his-

tory is nov\' to be perpetrated, or

perform ad, and by it the greatest

and most miraculous v/ork is to be

done; the work of redemption.

All the time that tliis evil spirit is

working in the mad rages of men,

the Holy spirit of God is at work in

the new Man, Christ Jesus. His

heart is full of love for his bride.

For her He is learning obedience by

all this suffering. The Holy Ghost

had been on him from His baptism,

and He had made Him of quick un-

derstanding. The will of the Father

was ever in His mind and He had no

other will than to do it. That was
the sacred trust of the Father. He
had put all in His hands and had
given Him His Spirit to the due per-

formance of the same.

Therefore all He did He did by

that Holy Spirit of God that dwelt

in Him. The evil spirit from God
led men, but the Holy Spirit of God
sustained Him in all the Father had

given Him to do, and all in the di-

vine purpose of God.

The Lord did not offer Himself

by that evil spirit from the Lord.

He offered Hirn.^tdf through the

Eternal Spirit. Hob. 9:14. There-

fore all the time that the evil spirit

from tlie Lord was at work in and

with men to carry out the ambition

of their hatefulness, the Eternal

Spirit wa? in our Lord Jesus Christ

sanctifying all of His sufferings,

and sprinkling the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant to the sanctifying

of His body, the church. Thus ev-

ery evil intent and purpose by this

evil ."spirit from the Lord was fully

overruled by the Eternal Spirit in

our Lord Jesus,' and so perfectly

sanctified that none of them can be

against them but all for their salva-

tion. These arc the links in one

great chain of God's salvation, and

all working to the one great end.

Not one of them is weak nor in any

way outside of God's eternal pur-

pose to save His people by Jesus

Christ, His Son.

Thus the evil spirit from the

Lord has led all His enemies on until

the final victory is won in Jesus

Chri.st by His Holy Spirit. Now by

His Almighty hand, and in the ten-

der mercies of His love. He gives

us the victoi'y, and we ascribe glory

honor and power unto Him forever

and forever. AMEN.
In hope and in love.

L. H. HARDY,
Atlantic, N. C.

A GOOD LETTER.

Mr. J. D. Gold:

Dear Friend :—Enclosed find a

good letter from Elder L. H. Har-

dy, which you may publish in the

Landmark if you think best.
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Yours in Hope.

J. R. Jones.

Atlantic, C, 4-5, 1920.

Dear Brother Jone^:

Your good letter just received. I

as glad to hear from you, and glad

that you received comfort in my let-

ter in the Landmark.
Several years ago I wrote on that

same subject. I saw a few preach-

er:! who were holding claims on the

churches under that scripture and

I knew that they were wrong. Re-

cently I have seen a disposition in

some to rather pre.ss on some wiio

are in their dotage and 1 felt that

it would l)e v> ell to call attention to

the subject again.

Yes, I believe tliat the Lord gave

me those things for the benefit of

His people. When tliey come on

me, or rather in me, I find no rest

until I write them.

My writing seems to be different

from my preachiiig in a certain

sense. I feel impressed to write

about things that I do not feel to

take up in the pulpit; and I feel lo

take up things in the pulpit about

which I have no mind to write.

Writing is more ])ublic and goes

much farther from home than pul-

pit sermons. Then, that which is

written is kept much longer. We
hear a sermon and the words pass

about as fast as they are said. We
sometimes remember the effect.

But when a thing is written v;e have

it where we can refer to it and there

is no denial of it. I have always

been willing to go on recorrl with

writings which I have and hold in

relation to the gospel. The things

which the Lord gives me in that

line are not mine but His who gave

them to me. His giving them to me
brings me in debt to His people and

I am burdened with them until I

write or preach which ever it is

given for.

I am glad when my brethren and

sisters are comforted in the things

which I feel the Lord gives to me
for them.

Wife is not at all well. She fell

two weeks ago and has not gotten

over her hurt. The rest of us are

about as well as usual.

Hope you are in the enjoyment

of the Grace of our Lord.

Your brother, I hope, in the Lord.

L. H. HARDY.

LOVES THE LANDMARK.
704 Linwood Ave.

Roland Park, Balto, Md.
November 3, 1920.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Wilson, N. C.

My Esteemed Friend:—I wrote

you last July lhat I expected to

make a visit to Virginia and North
Carolina in August, and that I

would be glad to be of any service

I could, in the way of taking sub-

scriptions for Zion's Landmark.
I love the Landmark and I pray

God that it may grow and prosper.

I attended Ihe Lower and Upper
Country Line Associations of North

Carolina, also the Staunton River,

of Virginia, in August, and the Ke-

hukee and Contentnea of North

Carolina, in October. Had some
special appointments, between all

of which werf! good meetings, and

I enjoyed them. I met many old
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friends and made some new ones, I

trust, and I heard many good gos-

pel sermons, and the association

with the dear ones was ver>' pleas-

ant, indeed. May the Dear Lord be

with them and bless them to con-

tinue to walk in the old paths, the

paths of peace and conservatism as

trod by Elder P. D. Gold and others.

If at any time I can be of service

to the Landmark, I shall be glad to

do it.

Sister Rowe, who remembers your

late dear father from her childhood,

and loved him for the truth's sake,

joins me in best wishes for you and
for Zion's Landmark.
As ever your friend,

Joshua T. Rowe.

MISPLACED THE LETTER.
Dear Mr. Gold:

Please say througli the Landmark
that some sister wrote a dream lo

me which was beautiful, and I ful-

ly intended writing to her this

morning, but I cannot find her 1ft-

ter.

By .<omo act of carelessness I have

lost it. If «he will write it again to

me I will try to be a little more
careful. I do not remember her

name nor post office address.

L. H. HARDY.

THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH.
For the law of the spirit of life

in Christ Jesus hath made me free

fjora the law of sin and death. —
Rom. 8:2.

There are two distinct points in

this verse that are worthy of our

notice, and they are the laws of

life and the laws of death. What

is the law of sin and death? It is

the law" God gave to Adam by the

disobedience to which many were

made sinners, the penalty of which

was death. The law which was
given by Mosea, which was of a sim-

ilar nature, and which entered that

the offense might abound, and reign

unto death. All laws in the Scrip-

tures are of the same nature and

demand strict obedience. To vio-

late the Commandments is to suffer

prosecution for sin, unto death.

There never was a law given that

could have given life, if so, right-

eousness should have been by the

law. The trouble is men think

they possess the ability to live up

to the Commandments and by so

doing God will give them life for

it. la that the way we get life? I

say nay. In the first place I do not

believe any man could live up to

thein, because of the weakness of

the fle.'^h. But the law of self-pre.s-

ervation is always with ns and we
are ready to try to do those things.

And when the convicting spirit ap-

pears to use we will say. Lord, what

wilt thou have us to do, to be saved?

Not yet realizing that we can do

nothing; so we begin to read the

Commandments immediately and

begin to try to do them. And if a

man does not do that long enough

to kill himself, he will not do like

Paul. He said he was alive with-

out the law once, but when the Com-

mandment came sin revived and I

died. The commandment which

was ordained unto life, he found to

be unto death. "For sin taking oc-

casion by the commandment deceiv-

ed me and by it slew me."
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Tli'is is tlie law of sin and death,

and the entire religious workl is

teaching it. They teach the people

that there is something for them to

do to be saved, that they must obey

the Commandments and if they do

that God will save them. Just as

sure as they try to do that hard

enough they will kill themselves.

Paul worked this all out and came
to the end of his own strength, and

fouiid that he was without God and

v/itliout hope in the world, and was

made to cry out. O, wretched man
that I am, who shall deliver me
from the body of this death? Paul

had tried and failed, and is wond-

ering who shall deliver him. But

he is not left hopeless, Jesus ap-

peared as his Saviour, and he cried

out: I thank God through my Lord

Jesus Christ. This I believe is the

experience of every child of God.

They are killed to self preservation

and made to see Jesus as their Sa-

viour. Just as long as a man be-

lieves he can do something, he has

never been killed to self.

Paul could say, not by works of

rigliteousesns which we have done,

but according to His mercy He has

saved us. This is my hope. If I am
saved, it is by His grace.

Jesus said it is finished, and let

us give Him all the glory all the

honor and all the pov/er for there

is no power but of God. So tjie

laws of the spirit of life in Christ

Jesus hath made me free from the

law of sin and death.

Dear people of the Landmark, I

have often thought I would w^ite a

piece for your paper, but have al-

ways felt too weak, and what I

\vould write I feared it would not

be of interest ao any one. I have en-

joyed reading the Landmark ever

since I found it out. I did not know
that there was such a paper till the

Law Council was turned over to it,

and my name was put on the Land-
mark list. Ever since I have been
getting it. I am sorry I have not

stopped it or paid for it sooner. I

cannot stop it nov/. Find check for

$2.00 to pay as far as it will go.

E. M. CRIDER.
Pearson, Ark, R. 1.

REMARKS.
We are glad Brother Crider felt

to write and did so, and we hope
win feel to write again, and that

others who feel to do so will write

tlirough the Landmark to the saints

who are favored to read it. "They
that fear the Lord speak often one

to another and a book of rememb-
rance was written before hom for

them that thought upon his name."

We have many able gifts both in

speaking and in writing, who, if so

impressed, might bring comfort to

many hearts which are hungering

for the fruit of such gifts. May we
not hope to hear more of the gospel

of good things from more of the

household of faith. P. G. L.

WANTS HELP FOR HOME.
Please find enclosed postal

Money Order for two dollars, for

which please f?end one dollar to

George W .Howard, whose crop

was destroyed by hail, and one

dollar to pay for this advertisement

in tlie Landmark.

Notice:—On account of afflic-

tions by rheumatism would like to
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Hnd help to do general house work
in a family of two (brother and
sister). Please give references

and terms and address. A. J. Pow-
ell, Garner, N. C.

DONATIONS FOR BROTHER
HOWARD.

November 2, '20.

Mr. George W. Howard,
Lillington, N. C.

Dear Sir:

—

Enclosed find check for money-

sent in by the following Landmark
subscribers:

Mrs. N. C. Faucett, Grime.sland,

N. C; ?2, R. S. Williams, 610 Ro-

rer Ave., S. W., Roanoke, Va.; .50,

E. G. English, Reynolds, Ga., $2,

R. F. Harrell, 217 E. Bright St.,

Kinston, N. C.; $1, Bettie Z. Whit-

ley, Washington, N. C.; $2, Mrs.

M. E. Malone, Prospect Hill, N. C,

$10, Mrs. F. Wells, Pro.spect Hill,

N. C, $2, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Pros-

pect Hill N. C, $2, Mrs. F. R. War-
ren, Prospect Hill, N. C, $8, J. R.

McCune, Roanoke, Va., $1, A. J.

Powell, Garner, N. C.

Very truly,

P. D. Gold Pub. Ca.

VISITED OLD LADIES' HOME.

I visited the Old Ladies' Home in

Feyetteville ,N.C., Sunday, Nov. 7,

and preached for them. They seem-

ed to appreciate it very much. We
have three sisters of the Old Bap-

tist church there. Sister Maggie

Staton, Mrs. McKinzie, and Mrs.

White. They have a nice, good,

large brick house on Haymount

Hill, and do not have anything to

do. Most of them are well satis-

fied. Dear Brethren and Sisters,

visit them.

I also visited the Mill Branch
Association. We had a real good,

sweet meeting, with much interest.

Respectfully,

W. M. MONSEES.

ELDER LESTER PASTOR OF
ROANOKE CHURCH.

Mr. John D. Gold,

Dear Sir and Friend: For the

benefit of many inquiring breth-

ren scattered here and there, I wish

to state that Elder P. G. Lester has

been chosen pastor of the church at

Roanoke, Va., by unanimous vote

of said church he being a called

servant of the Lord, and well known
throughout the country. We are hav-

ing great and good meetings. Large

gathering of the people, at all ser-

vices, for which the church is

thankful. Elder Lester may move
to our city. If arrangements can

be made satisfactory.

Yours in hope.

J. W. SIMPKINS, ^
Roanoke, Va. ^ a^Tj

ADDRESS IS LILLINGTON.

Mr. Gold.—Dear Sir:—Please state

in the next Landmark that the ad-

dress of Mr. Geo. W. Howard is Lil-

lington, Harnett County, N. C, the

man for whom I appealed for help

in a recent issue of the Landmark.

His losses by hail were very heavy.

Yours truly, J, J. Thorn.
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"Remove not the ancient landmark

which thy fathers have set."

P. G. LESTER Floyd, Va,

Elder J. D. Cockram—Stuart, Va.

Elder M. L. Gilbert—Dade City,

Fla.

^ol. 53 No.U

Entered at the postoflice at Wilson

as second class matter.

WILSON, N. C, NOV. 1, 1920.

THINGS OF GRACE.

While we are somewhat formal

in our devotional service in the real

service of prayer we are

entirely informal. We do not

know when we should pray,

where we should pray, how we
should pray,nor for what we should

pray. While we are firm believers

in the efficacy of prayer, yet we
know not what we should pray for

as we ought; but the spirit itself

maketh intercession for us with

groanings which cannot be uttered.

The spirit knows the mind and will

of Him who answers prayer, and

makes his interce^ssions for us ac-

cording to that mind and will. Our

prayers being groans, and our groan

ings being unutterable, and we are

not knowing what we are groaning

for, how shall we communicate to

the Lord what is desired should be

doae? The Lord already knows
what we need and what those need
for whom we pray, and henc-e the

Spirit makes the intercession, and
the prayer is answered according

to the intercession.

While we believe that prayer is

divinely authorized, a service to

which those who are taught of God
are assigned, we also believe that

it is a special dispensation in the

gospel, having its peculiar functions

and virtues entirely consequent up-

on the purpose, v/ill and good pleas-

ure of God .

Prayer is not without its effect,

but those effects are not in God,

W& do not understand that God is

affected by prayer, and is thereby

moved to a change of mind in that

which he has purposed in himself.

We do not know what the perfect

will of God is only as we are given

the exercise of faith by the spirit

wherein we prove it by having the

things for which we pray.

The spirit of intercession by which

we pray is the spirit which is given

us of God, that we might know the

things freely given us of God, which

things were given us in Christ before

the world began,wherein and when
we were also chosen, and ordained

unto eternal life by Christ, so that

it seems that in the election

of grace we are so inseparably con-

nected with the things given us, and

the spirit by which we pray, that it

is imposible for one to fail or come

short because of the others.

We are so peculiarly constituted

that we can not survive without the

things given us of God, and things

not thus given are of no account to
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lis. There is nothing better for

us than that the will of God be

done; hence it is that thus we try

to pray.

We do not find it in our hearts to

believe that there will be vacant

seats in heaven, nor that there will

be one there for whom there is no
seat. "His train filled the temple."

Therefore we do not believe that

we can really and truly pray for

the salvation of one who was not

ordained unto eternal life. When
the Gentiles heard the word of the

Lord, by Paul and Barnabas they

were glad, and glorified it, and as

many as were ordained unto eternal

life believed. Could any one have

believed, and could the Apostles

have prayed for others that they

also might believe? I know this is

regarded as a hard doctrine, but we
think it is no harder than true. The

natural man is not in accord with

the distinguishing grace of God. The

child of God has to be reconciled to

it—that is the natural man in him

is just as averse to the will of God
being done, as it is in any one else.

We do not rejoice in the election of

grace only in that, and to tlie extent,

that we are assured of our election.

We do not see the consistency of

praying to the Lord to come down
into this world and convert sinners,

and then preach to sinners that all

they have to do to be saved is to

turn in with the overtures of mercy

and accept the terms of the gospel

—

repent, believe, and be baptized.

We are taught that the natural

man receiveth not the things of

the spirit, for they are foolishness

unto him, neither can he know

them for they are spiritually dis-

cerned." This being true, we do not

see how the intelligence of spiritual

things can be commuuicated unto

him ; nor do we see how nor why he

should desire such things as belong

to the spirit. As they are foolish-

ness unto him, is it at all reas-

onable that he should desire them,
and as they are spiritually discern-

ed it is perfectly absurd for one to

try to show them unto him for "the

things of God knoweth no man, but

the Spirit of God." This is not only

true witli reference to the man in

nature, but it is true in nature, and
therefore true—the nature or nat-

ural man of all men both saint and

sinner; for the carnal mind wher-

ever and in whomsoever found is

enmity against God, not subject to

the law of God, neither indeed can

be." These things being true with

reference to us as we stand related

to and in common with all men in

nature, it is evident the desire for

and tlie granting of the things of

the spirit must originate and be

conducted by the spirit. Both the

spirit to pray and the answer to

prayer are gifts of the Grace of

God, by faitli, without which our

words are void of either spirit or

purpose and we receive not be-

cause we are not in faith. How
pleasing should be the thought

that we do not have to clothe our

thoughts with suitable words nor

even know our needs in order to ef-

fective prayer, for He knoweth our

thoughts afar off as well as what

we have need of before we ask of

Him. In this view of the efficacy of

prayer, why should not the wise and
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the ignovAnt, the idiot and the in-

fant alike have access by faith unto
the grace of God,and stand therein

and rejoice in hop^ of the Glory of

God; and why should they not to-

gether approach the throne of Grace
and obtain mercy, and find grace

to help in tirrae of need: How pleas-

ant it is to think on the wonderful

utility of the spirit and grace of our

own God : These are some of the

fruits of the spirit of grace, v.'hich

are in evidence that salvation is by

grace, through faith and that not

of ourselves, for it is of the gift of

God and not of v/orks, lest any man
should boast. P. G. L.

PRAYER.
What is the meaning of prayer

and in what way are we benefitted

thereby?

It is the action of the Holy Spirit

in the heart of the child of God lead-

ing the mind to ask for tilings

which are in the purpose of God to

grant and which he grants because

of faith in Kim.

This is the prayer of faith and the

only prayer that God hears and an-

swers.

With holy boldness and great

confidence it comes reverently and

fervently to the throne of Grace;

it feels there is nothing impossible

with God and with love in the heart

it turns from everything belov/ un-

to Him and Him alone. It is the Son

of God asking and the Father

hearing as "I in the Father and the

Father in me, I in you and you in

me."

Here we feel the blessed assur-

ance that there is no power but of

God and that this powe? its suffi-

cient to accomplish all things.

Petitioning to such a power for

help in time of need, when we fall

under the load and can go no fur-

ther, is prayer. Those exercised by
this spirit may not at such time

even move their lips. The Spirit

L.iows before you ask the things

you stand in need of and helps

those who feel and know they can-

not help themselves; how pitiful

are their cries, and how soon they

may find relief.

It says to whom shall I go or to

whom can I come but to fall at the

feet of Jesus to unbosom my woe
and express my grief?

Will we say, "If Thou had::!!

been here" No! No! He is here

and we hear Him saying "Martha
said I not unto thee believe and
thou should see the glory of God."

She did see the glory of God and
we shall. This was prayer and the

Son of God asking the Father to

glorify His name ; it was the Holy
Ghost asking the Fatlier to mani-

fest His power in the resurrec-

tion of the dead and though He
who thus prayed has ascended to

glory the intercession of that spirit

is going on with and in the saints un

to this day and shall be until days

shall be no more.

It is the resurrection and life and

all that makes life possible here

and hope of life to come is to be

found in it.

Oh ! what more could those who
suffer according to the will of

God ask for than to suffer with

Him that they may be glorified with

Him and reign with our ascended
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Lord forevermore ?

"Falher, glorify thou me, witli

the same glory I had with Thee
bciore the world was." This is

prayer, lie said "Father, I pray not
for the world but for those thou
ha^^t given iue out of the world."
l';:ine they Vv'ero and thou givest
t';cn-i in", ard I will riiise them up
in the luF.t day."

Hear his prayer as He leaves the
world and as He i as that same
glory today that awaits the saints,

arid so He reigns and intercedes for

them fccordin- to tl.e will of God.
When 1h? •locto'-.; .said, "It is gone,

il ijoyoi'd {he hand of medical
.skill." a inothcr'.s voice was heard
wcj'ping ffir her baby for the pulse

v^-as still, yea; still, then the voice

of the spirit of God rose in the

heart of a .-^inner sayiny, "Oh, Lord,

thou caii'.st give this baby b.ick to

iis H: other alive," and a pitiful groan
was heard the pulse quickened and
the baby lived and God's name was
glorified. This is prayer.

J. D COCKRAM.

CORNELIUS HODGES.
It is with a sad feeling that I will

try to write the obituary of my dear
father Cornelius Hodges who was
born April 1R49 and died Oct. 31,

19J9, which made him 70 years, 6

months old I do not know the exact

day of the month he was born. Pa
wa- married to Miss Jamie E. Lay-

ton oldest daughter of John A and
Susan Layton in the date of 1875

if I m.ake no mist?.k<-. To this union

were born 14 childrv,;! 10 boys and

4 girls. One son preceded him to the

grave 18 years ago. He leaves to

mourn our loss, his companion 13
children 3 brothers and 8 sisters be
sides a host of friends and " rela-

tives. IMy dear father has been and
will be greatly missed in many
vv^ays in the home and in the neigh-

borhood and in his church, he was
a good neighbor and provided well

for his household never knew him
to turn any one away empty hand-
ed if he could supply their wants.

I shall never feel right to go to the

old home any more because Pa is

not there to welcome me. He al-

w^ays seemed so glad to see us come
to see him and I truly realize that

our best friend is gone. Pa was for

a man of his age very active until

a few weeks before he died we
could tell that he was growing

weaker. We called a Dr. and he

pronounced his disease vertigo of

the brain and later we called two

more good Doctors but neither of

them could do him any good, he

was confined to his bed 2 weeks and

grew weaker and weaker till the

end came. He had his right mind

till abut 2 days and nights before

he died. His mind seemed to dwell

on heaven and heavenly things.

One day as I sat by his bedside he

was trying to tell me something

and said "he couldn't make me un-

derstand" and I said Pa the Lord

understands you and he put his

dear old hands together and said

with tears in his eyes "yes He does,

yes He does." I have never seen or

known no one to bear their affllict-

ions like my dear father did. He
was so thankful and appreciative

to all and for all that was done for

him, and was never heard to mur-
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mur. Another day during his sick-

ness he turned and looked at me
and said, "His people (God's peo-

ple) are a continued city" also told

his sister "he did not hate to die."

I have grieved many times over the

death of my dear father but I could

not wish him back in this old world

of sin and sorrov/ heartaches and
trouble. God saw it best in His

great love and wisdom to take him
home to himself for we believe Pa
is at rest and we desire to be re-

conciled to His v/ill. Pa professed a

hope in C'lirist and joined the Prim-

itive Baptist church at Bethsadia on

Saturday before the first Sunday in

July 1885 and remained a faithful

member 'till his death always fill-

ed his seat at church unless pro-

^ identially hindered, he did not let

the things of this world keep him
away from his meeting. And he was
appointed clerk of the Seven Mill

Association at its regular sitting in

September ,1888, and faithfully

filled that office till his death. He
was clerk of the Black River Union

from its organization till his death.

Pa was one of the school committee

in his school district for over 20

years and did all that lay in his

power to have a good school, was
also chosen a justice of the peace

for several years during his middle

age of life. Pa dearly loved his

brethren and sisters of the dear

good old Primitive faith and order

and was always so glad to have

them in his home and care for them

during the associations near him

and would do all he could for them

thus proved his love for them. I

believe I can say I know to meet

and shake hands and sing with the

Primitive Baptists and hear them
preach the unsearchable riches of

Christ our Savior was his greatest

joy and pleasure on this earth, and
novv that he is gone we believe he
is enjoying all that heaven is to a

child of God. He laid his armour
dov/n in the triumph of faith in

response to his loving God, breathed

out his life in His care and now is

happy in heaven, giving perfect

praise to a perfect God who has

chosen and predestined such good
and humble people as he was for

God's glory through all eternity.

The funeral services were conduct-

ed by hisi dear pastor Elder Xure
Lee at Bethsadia church and his

body laid to rest in the cemetery

there, in the presence of a large

crovvd of relatives and friends. We
know we can not meet our dear

father no more on earth but hope

to meet him in heaven where there

is no more trials and troubles and
sad farewells.

Written by his loving daughter.

MRS. W. L. ENNIS.
Apex, N C. Route 2

.
MRS. JOHN H. WHITFIELD.
Being requested by the church at

Roxboro, Person County, N. C, and

lier children, I will attempt to write

a few lines regarding this good wo-

man's life whose maiden name was

Cornelia Jane O'Briant, being the

daughter of Alexander and Mary

O'Briant. She was born April 17,

1852, and died April 2, 1920, mak-

ing her stay on earth 67 years, 11

months and 15 days. She was mar-

ried to John H. Whitfield, Novem-
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ber 18, 1874, unto this union were
born ten children 5 boys and 5

girls, 4 of whom preceded her to

the grave, 3 died in infancy, her

oldest son, Robert Alexander, lived

to be 22 years old, the six children

survivals: her , e W. A. T. F., and T.

V/. Whitfield, Mr^. J. L. Lonir, Mrs.

J. E. B.-onUi^ aiicl Mr.. W. K. Moore,
al=-'> !wo brothers and throe t^i. tors,

18 grand children and a host of rel-

atives and friends to mourn their

loss. She iiiiiteti with liie Primitive

Baptist church at Roxboro, on Sat-

urday before the 1st Sunday in

Juno, 1914, aiul was baptized to-

ge-lier with her son, T. W. Whit-

field, by her beloved pastor, and

until death remained faithful and

loving filling h.er seat at all times,

unless providentially bi.adercd. It

was the pleasure of the unworthy

writer of this note to visit Uii-; dear

sister and to know the precious

Christ life she lived, and I can say

in fu}l , assurance a va^yre lovely

faithful, true and devoted wife and

mother never lived that she was.

Often when I looked into her bright

face wi.ich bore the ircaj-e of Jesus,

v. hen trying to preach, I was made
to feel so unworthy of addressing

her. Oh, that I couM feel to be as

I am, so .-ure, she was. What an in-

spiration and benediction such a

life leaves for the children and the

church, it brings to my mind a pre-

cious text of the Psalmist who says,

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is

the death of His saints," so I will

say to her children your dear mother

is only releaijed [roiv ;
;•:•<^^^^ toil,

pain and death to li\ e v itli Je&U5,

so your Io&a i:. her eternal blessing,

and precious to her blessed Saviour.

So let U8 all strive and ask God to

give us grace to live as near like

she did as we can, and receive the

blessings we believe she did in the

end, while the children, church and
community have lost such a dear
mother, sister and neighbor, may we
k ok through the mist into the light

of God's will and feel and say the

Lord gave her and has taken her

to llinicclf and blessed be His name.
Humbly submitted to her church

and children by her unworthy pas-

tor. J. A .Hcmdon.

S. S. BOYD.
Please have the following obitu-

ary published in Zion's Landmark of

my dear father, S. S. Boyd.

From deep in my heart comes the

de?ire to pay public tribute to

the memory of my beloved father.

Only those whose lot it has been to

have the death angel take from

thorn a loving father, can know the

sadness that fills the heart, when

beholding his preciou?? form so still

and cold in death.

He was born Sept. 15, 1837, and

June 22, 1920, he peacefully passed

away as one goes to sleep without

a quiver or any sign of pain, jugt as

the sun rays were sinking slowly

behind the western horizon, making

his sojourn 82 years, 9 months and

7 days.

He was married to Nannie A.

(Comer) Jones, to this union was

born eight children, two of whom
preceded him to the grave, six still

survive him. He was a member of

the church ar.d vas a conbtaut at-

tendant until he was stricken blind,
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which was some over three years

before he died. During these years

of darkness he devoted most of his

time in praying and singing hymns
of praise. His favorite was, "when
The Battle is Over, we Shall Wear
a Crown."

He was a dutiful husband to hia

wife, a loving father to his children,

and a dear and sweet grandfather

to his grandchildren His door was
always open to the comfort of his

friends. He was a business man and

was very successful in life, he was
mindful to the poor and needy and
ministered willingly and freely to

their needs. His hospitality was a

good criterion for others to follow.

His burial was attended by a large

congregation, and services were
conducted by Eld .J. D .Cockram,

W. J. Craddock, and R. M. Via.

The floral offerings were many
which banked his mound, and was
beautifully em.blaniatic o ffaithful-

ness and goodness of his life, and
each whispering zephyrs which
softly stirs the green bough over-

head will tell in softest accents of

the gentleness of the heart which

sleeps beneath that mound.

When I hear the;winds weeping

Thru the bushes and trees.

Where my dear father is sleeping

Away from home and me.

It brings a sadness over me
Deep sorrow shades my brow.

For we know he is sleeping

I have no father now.

To this dear form we've bidden fare-

well,

And laid it 'neath the sod.

He's gone where better things dwell

And the sainted souls of God.
He was laid away so sweetly

With songs and earnest care.

And I hope some day I can meet
him

In Heaven, bright and fair.

His loving daughter (Mrs.) G. A.

DeHart.

ELDER J. W. WYATT WILL
PREACH.

Camp Creek, Dec. 13th ; Tar Riv-

er, Dec .14th; Surl, Dec. 15th; He-
lena, Dec. 16th; Flat River, Dec.

17th; Roseboro, Dec. 18th; Shiloh,

Dec. 19th, Stories Creek Dec. 20th;

Ebenezer Dec. 21st, Wheeler's Dec.

22d; Prospect Hill, Dec. 23d; Lyn-

che's Creek, Dec. 24th; Arbor, De-

cember 25th; Gilliam's, Dec. 26th;

Pleasant Grove Dec. 27th; New
Hope Dec. 28th; Reidsville, Dec,

29th, at night; Monticello Dec. 30th
;

Greensboro Dec, 31st at night; Bur-

lington ,Jan, 1st at night; Duj-ham,

Jan, 2d at night.

ELDER A. D. JOHNSON WILL
PREACH.

Dear Mr. Gold: You will please

publish in the Landmark a few ap-

pointments as follows:

Pittman Grove Monday after the

1st Sunday in December.

Elm City, Tuesday; Upper Town
Creek, Wednesday, Moore's, Thurs-

day; Auters Creek Friday, Lower

Town Creek Saturday ; Fowles, Sun-

day, Mill Branch Monday.

Eld. J. T. Williams Monday night.

Will need conveyance.

Your little servant.

Eld. A. D. Johnson.
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